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MR U K KIT EI LIOTT

SCHOOLS FAILED ON
REFERENDUM

Small Note Failed to Produce

Necessary Two-Thirds by Small

Margins.

PETITION FOR SPECIAL
TOWN MEETING ON SCHOOL

QUESTION

School proponents failed by 57

votes to get the two-thirds neces-

sary to put across the program for

additional facilities for the high

and junior high school pupils at

the referendum held last week
Thursday. Two-thirds votes were

necessary because of bond issues

involved in both votes.

The proposal to add wings to the

present junior high school and

use this building to house a four-

year senior high school failed by

57 votes of the necessary two
thirds, those favoring the plan

polling 2271 and its opponents,

1,221. Necessary to pass were

2,828 votes.

The proposal to convert the

present senior high school into a

two-year junior high school with

remodelling, renovating and the

necessary equipment, failed by an

even smaller margin of achieving

the necessary two-thirds. Propo-

nents polled 2,307 votes and oppo-

nents, 1,18!*, with 2,330 being
necessary to pass.

The sum of $1,419,400, was voted

for the junior high school project

at a special town meeting Novem-
ber 30, by a vote of 153 to five;

$1,400,000* to be raised bv an issue

of 20 year bonds and $19,400, by
transfer from the Excess and Defi-

ciency account. For the remodel-
ling and renovating of the senior

high school to house a junior hitrh

school the same meeting appro-
priated $231,000 by a vote of 1<>2

to four; $150,000 of this amount to

be raised by an issue of ten year
bonds and the remaining $81,000

to be taken from the Excess and
Deficiency account.

Petitions for a referendum were
filed by Captain Richard M. Rush,
Arthur J. Hewis, Jr., and Michael
Saraco, and for several weeks be-

fore the referendum both sides

were busy circulating arguments in

support (<f their position. The
League of Women Voters and the

Winchester Mothers' Association
entered the fight on the side of the
schools and there were meetings
held at the schools in the various
districts in the interest of the
building campaign.
From the first many believed it

would be difficult for the school
proponents to get the necessary
two-thirds vote, but in view of the

strenuous campaign waged, the

odds against the schools shortened
appreciably before the referendum,
and the narrow margin by which
the building proposals failed, not

merely to pass but to get a two*
thirds vote, indicates the work
(lone in behalf of the project in

advance of last Thursday.

Many reasons have been given

for the failure of the school pro-

ponents to cany their objectives.

Among them, the two most often

beard mentioned were the bringing
of the school children into the poli-

tical battle and the alleged pres-

sure placed on those interested in

the Washington School addition to

work for the high and junior high

plan if they hoped to carry their

Washington School program to a

successful conclusion.

Shrewd political capital was
made of both these points, together
with the admitted fact that the

School Building Committee did not,

at the special town meeting on
November 30, devote as much time
and effort to explanations of the

high and junior high school plans

as they did to their number one
proposal. '.<> erect an entirely new
junior high school building on

Lake street. In view of advance
opposition expressed to this plan
by the Finance Committee, Select-

men and Planning Hoard, there was
little chance of success for this

proposal, a tact which any one at

the meeting could have grasped
just by listening to the remarks of

both the School Building Commit-
|

tee and School Committee. Speak-
ers from both groups surely gave
the impression that the Lake street

plan was out.

Probably all these things enter-

ed somewhat into the voting at the

referendum, together with the
clamoring for more shops than
seemed to appear in the Building

Committee's "alternate plan" for

the interchange of the high and
junior high.

Many also feel that the publica-

1

tion of last minute figures alleging

to show the decline of population

in both the junior and senior high

schools over the past four years
played an important part in decid-

ing the referendum.

The real controlling factor in the
outcome, however, was the failure

of slightly more than sixty per-

cent of the electorate to vote. A
good sized vote was necessary for

the schools to have much of a
chance of success. Slightly more
than 39 percent of an election list

of 8,959 went to the polls last

Thursday, making the 1,221 votes
cast against the junior high en-
largement plan, and the 1,189 votes
in opposition to the senior high
school remodelling project more
than enough to block both pro-
posals.

The vote by precincts appears at

the top of this column.

The Selectmen have received a
petition, signed by some 600 regis-

tered voters of the town asking
the Board to call a special town
meeting for further consideration
of the secondary school proposals
recently defeated on a referendum.
The petition was filed with the

Selectmen to Roland A. Parker and
Ben R. Schneider, who made it

clear that they were acting entire,

ly independent of the School Build-
ing Committee, whose proposals,
passed by a special town meeting
November 30 were beaten by last

week's referendum.
Briefly these proposals were to

enlarge the- present Junior High
School to house a four-year senior
high school and to remodel and
renovate the present Senior High
building to house a two-year junior
high school. The two motions
passed at the special November
meeting involved about $1,600,000,
much of which was to be raised by
bond issues.

Both school motions were passed
by overwhelming majorities at the
November meeting, a total of nine

persons being recorded in opposi-
tion on both votes, five on one and
four on the other. Because of the
bond issues involved it was neces-
sary to have a two-thirds majority
to pass, and this fact enabled op-
ponents of the projects to heat
them on the referendum, the pro-
posal to enlarge the junior high
losing by 57 votes and the high
school remodelling losing by 23
votes.

At the time of the referendum
there was talk of a recount, but up
to press time no petition had been
received and yesterday was the last

day in which a recount petition
could be filed.

The Selectmen have no option in

the matter of calling a special town
meeting. In the event two hundred
registered voters of the town so
petition they are obliged to call one,
within 30 days of the receipt of the
petition. It was announced at the

i town hall yesterday that the Boprd
will meet next week to fix the spe-
cial meeting date.

White flowers decorated the al-

tar of the First Congregational
Church on Saturday afternoon, De-
cember 30, for the marriage of
.Miss Jennie Louise Elliott, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Herb-
ert Elliott of Hen-irk street, to

Richard Furlong Brackctt, son of
Mi-. Mai tin Richard Brackctt of
Cambridge street and the late Mr,
Brackctt of Great Neck, N. V. Dr.
Howard J, Chidley, pastor of the
church, performed the candlelight

: ceremony at 4:30 o'clock, and the
iridal music wa.- piayeu the

HEMROl'LLE CHAPEL
Brlgian (iifts Once HunK Here

BELGIAN AMBASSADOR
SENDING ATTACHE TO

WINCHESTER

MRS. FLORENCE F. BUTLER

Mis. Florence E. Butler of 9
Lewis road, widow of Joseph W.
Butler, former School Committee
member and first permanent clerk
of the Finance Committee, died
Sunday, December 31, at the Win-
chester Hospital following a
month's illness.

Mrs. Butler was the daughter of
Charles S., and Adeline M. (Allen)
Waring. She was horn in Fall
River, May 19, 188(1, and married
Mr. Butler in that city in 1914. She
had lived in Winchester for 35
years, for most of that time on La-
in ange street, and at her Lewis
road address since her husband's
death in 1943. She was a member
of the Winton Club, of the Shake-
speare Club, Needlework Guild of
America and Mission I'nion Guild
of the First Congregational
Church.

Mrs. Butler leaves two sons,
Charles W., and Joseph W. Butler,
both of Winchester; a sister. Miss
Edith A. Waring of Fall River; and
four grandchildren, Thomas Cooper
Butler, Anne Lothrop Butler.
Joseph W. Butler, 3rd; and Jona-
than B. Butler, all of Winchester.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at Ripley
Memorial Chapel of the First Con-
gregational Church with the pas-
tor. Dr. Howard J. Chidley, officiat-
ing. Burial was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

ENGAGEMENT A N NO I XCED

At a party given at their home at
14 Winthrop street Friday night.
Mr and Mrs. Daniel R. Beggs, Jr.
announced the engagement of their
daughter. Jane to Harry Easton
III. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry M.
Easton of Seneca road.

Both young people graduated
from Winchester High School class
of '48. Jane is a junior at Mt. Hol-
yoke College. Harry is a junior
at the University of Maine where
he is a member of Beta Theta Pi
fraternity.

GKINDLES GAVE FACULTY
TEA

Principal and Mrs. Wade L.
Grindle gave a tea for members of
the Winchester High School faculty
at their home on Mason street Wed-
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Edward
A. Bartlett assisted Mrs. Grindle
with arrangements and Mrs. Ray
\ Hayward and Miss Helen Bron-
son poured.

Baron Silvercruys, Belgian Am-
bassador to the United States, is

sending his Military Attache, Major
Count Izan Dumonceau, to Winches-
ter Sunday to represent the Ambas-
sador* at the presentation of the
gifts being sent to Winchester by
the little Village of Hemroulle in

Belgium.
Major Count Dumonceau is fly-

ing to Boston where he will be met
by Major Samuel I.. Hiehert, chap-
lain of the 1st Service Command at

the Army Base in that city. Major
Hiehert will escort the Belgian At-
tache to Winchester together with

|

Col. Leo A. Bissett, commanding
• officer of the Massachusetts Mili-

, tary District.

Col. Bissett, who speaks French
! fluently, will express the Army's
appreciation of their generosity to

the people of Hemroulle at the pro-

gram to be held at the high school
auditorium commencing at 4
o'clock. Major Count Dumonceau
will read a message from the Bel-
gian Ambassador.

Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye heads the
Hemroulle Friendship Committee

i

which has arranged the program
I
for Winchester's acceptance of the

i
gifts being sent the town by Hem-
roulle. Mrs. Toye headed the com-
mittee in 1947 that arranged for
the collection of sheets to be sent
to Hemroulle to replace those bor-
rowed hy a Winchester boy, Lt. ''oh

I
"Jack" Hanlon, to camouflage his
paratroopers as they prepared to
defend Hemroulle from the Nazis
during the Battle of the Bulge in

World War II.

It was the return of these sheets
several years after the successful
defense of the village that so
touched the villagers they decided
t<> send giffs in turn to their friends

! in Winchester.
Taking from their little chapel

the ancient paintings which rep-
resent the Stations of the Cross
they have sent these paintings to

Winchester, to be given, one each
to the churches of Winchester, the
"churches that rang the bells" to
summon Winchesterites to bring
their sheets for Hemroulle to the
High School in the fall of '47.

These paintings will be pres-
ented to the pastors or rep-
resentatives of the town's churches
Sunday afternoon by Dr. Albert
Navez, Belgian Consul in Boston.
Nicholas II. Fitzgerald, designated
representative o f the Board of
Selectmen on the Hemroulle Friend-
ship Committee will accept the pic-
tures for the town. Vincent Farns-
worth, chairman of the Board of
Selectmen, will send official greet-
ings from Winchester to Hemroulle,
and the entire acceptance program
will be transcribed and sent abroad
by Station WRUL of the World
Wide Broadcasting Foundation.
Edward A. Bartlett, who made

such a fine impression as master
of ceremonies at the sheet collect-
ing program in 1947, will again
serve in that capacity on Sunday.
Preceding the program members
of the Winchester High School
Band will play under the direction
of Fred Felmet. director of instru-
mental music in the Winchester
Schools. The Belgian National
Anthem will be sung by the High
School Girls' Octette, directed by-

Miss Eleanor Anifantis, head of
vocal music in the high and junior
high schools. The audience will
join in singing "The Star Spangled
Banner" and at the conclusion of
the program, in "Auld Lang Syne."

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, rector
of the Church of the Epiphany, will

make the invocation and the bene-
diction will be pronounced by Rev.
Fr. John P. O'Riordan, pastor of St.

Mary's Church. "Jack" Hanlon,
now associated with the Providence
Journal, will speak to his friends
in Hemroulle through WRUL.
The public is cordially invited

to attend this program, which be-
cause of the broadcast feature will

not be long. There will be no ad-
mission charge and every one is

welcome. "Hemroulle Remembers!"
Winchester should not forget!

church organist and choirmaster,
.1. Albert Wilson.

Miss Elliott was given in niar-

liage by her father She wore a
gown of white chiffon velvet trim-
med at the neck and sleeves with
heirloom lace and sted pearls. Her
full-length veil of Belgian lace was
caught to a velvet helmet match-
ing her gown and trimmed with
seed pearls and crystals. Her bou-
quet combined white cyclamen and
white heather.
Miss Barbara May Elliott of Win-

chester was her bister's honor at-

tendant, and the bridesmaids were
Miss Dolores Anderson of Roches-
ter, X. Y„ college roommate of the
bride; Mrs. David Dixon MeNeish
of Stoughton, college classmate of
the bride; Miss Ellen Kenerson of
Winchester and Mis. Donald L,

Puffer, also of Winchester and sis-

ter of the bridegroom.
All the bridal attendants wore

velveteen dresses, that of the honor
maid being gold, and the brides-
maids, emerald green. All wore
pearl tiaras and carried bouquets
of poinsettias and ivy.

Donald I.. Puffer of Winchester
was best man for M Rrackott. and
the usher corps comprised Theodore
Herbert Elliott, Jr.. of Winchester,
brother of the bride; John Brad-
ford Harlow of Suncook, N. H.,
formerly of Winchester; and two
college roommates of the bride-
groom, Norman M. Winter- of Gob
densbridge, \. Y., and Roger W
Sullivan of West Roxbury.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Music Hall on
Bacon street which was bedecked
with Christmas greens, magnolia,
white flowers and poinsettias. As-
sisting in receiving were the par-
ents of the bride and the mother of
the bridegroom, the maid of honor
and the bridesmaids.

After a wedding journey to Stm -

bridge Mr. and Mrs. Brackett will

make their home in Beverly.
Both the bride and bridegroom

graduated frfim Winchester High
School, the bride graduating from
Mt. Hoiyoke College in the class of
1950, Mr. Bracket! is a Bowdoin
College graduate, ci; s of 1950, and
a member of the D'"a Upsilon fra-
ternity. He is >*?ociated with the
A. C. Lawrence Leather Company
in Peabody,

\DOPTS CREEK BO\

Winchester Woman Participates In

Foster Parent- Plan

Mrs. Leo J. Cass of 20 Ridgefield
road has adopted 13 year-old Spirt-
don Tzoi'tzis of Greece through the
Foster Patents Plan fur War
Children, a plan that in its 13 years
of existence has given aid to ijt),(j0tj

innocent children suffering from
the effects of war. Children of
fourteen war-ravaged lands on this
side of the lion Curtain are repre-
sented in the Plan.

Mis. Cass, like all other foster
parents, will pay $15 monthly for
a year, providing food, clothing,
shelter and medical care for the
"adopted" child. Many persons
prominent in public life, including
many top motion picture stars, are
participating in the plan.

Spiridon Tzortzis, the Greek boy
adopted by Mrs. Cass, is of a
family that met disaster during an
air raid in 1941. His father was
instantly killed and his mother sus-
tained chest injuries as well as hav-
ing her two year-old son killed in

her aims. The family suffered ter-
ribly during the German occupa-
tion, the mother and her three sons
living only through the kindness of
friends who shared what little they
had to eat themselves.
Now Spiridon and his mother

and brothers live in one room, with
no kitchen or bathroom facilities,
on a pension of $28 per month,
w hich is insufficient to provide food
alone for the family. It is only
with the Foster Parents Plan that
Spiridon receives the nourishing-
food, warm clothing and medical
care he so desperately needs to
make up for the privations of the
war years.

Spiridon is a tine young boy with
black hair and eyes. An excellent
student, he is considered the best
in his class. He believes he would
like to be a ship mechanic, for then
he would be able to travel and work
at the same time.

American Headquarters for the
Foster Barents Plan for War
Children, Inc., is at 55 West 42nd
street, New York 18, N. Y. Clean
used clothing, shoes, blankets, small
kitchen utensils and toys will be
gratefully received at the Plan's
warehouse, 5-30 47th avenue, Long
Island City. \. Y. Allan T. Zachary
is director of public relations, and a
letter addressed to him at Plan
Headquarters will bring any speci-
fic information about the plan that
may he required,
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M Rf McKENZIE

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CHOIR ON THE AIR

MRS. FRANCES T. COSTELLO

Mrs. Frances T. Costello, wife of
J. J. Costello of '< Mason street,
tlietl Wednesday morning, January

1 3, at her home, following several
weeks' illness.

Mrs. Costello was the daughter
of William P., and Mary Elizabeth
(O'Donnell) Haley, her family on
her father's side having been long
prominent in 'the patent leather
business in Winchester. She was
born in Winchester and educated
in the Winchester schools and at.

Bridgewater Teachers' College,
Before her mairiage she taught at
the Webster School in Cambridge.

Mrs. Costello was one of the or
ganizers of the Winchester Guild
of the Infant Saviour, serving the
Guild as vice-president. She was
also a member of the Bellarmine
Society and of the Fortnightly
Women's Club.
She leaves her husband, three

sons, J. J. Costello, Jr., of Belmont,
Robert F. Costello of Welleslev
Hills and Paul L. Costello of Cam-
bridge; also a sister, Mrs. George
F. LeDue; a brother, James V.
Haley, both of Winchester; and
seven grandchildren.
The funeral was held this Fri-

day morning with a solemn high
mass of requiem at St. Mary's
Church at 10 o'clock. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

The Girls Choir of the Im-
maculate Conception Church ap-
peared on John Kiley's "Daily In-
spiration" program over Station
WMh\ last Friday morning, mak-
ing the trip to the station in East-
ern Massachusetts Street Railway
buses <ind Boston Elevated trains
because of the severe storm. It had
been originally planned to have the
14 girls, their director, Mrs, Rod-
erick A. Munroe and her associate.
Miss Pauline McLaughlin, driven
to the broadcast in private cars.

John Kiley. organist on the pro-
gram, greeted the gills upon their
arrival at the studio, and compli-
mented the choir on its performance
of "Adeste Fideles" and "Holy
Night." After the broadcast Mr.
Kiley showed the girls over the
studio and good naturedly played
many request numbers for them.

Leaving Station WMEX the choir
went to Station WNAC where a
receptionist conducted the girls and
their directors on a sight-seeing
tour. I.uneh at Howard Johnson's
concluded a most enjoyable post-
( hristmas treat.

PLAYING WITH FLORIDA
ORCHESTRA

Miss Ruth G. Miller of 326 Main
street is playing in the first violin
section of the Symphony Orchestra
of Central Florida at Orlando dur-
ing the orchestra's concert sea-
son of twelve weeks.

Miss Miller is a music major at
Bennington College in Benning-
ton, Vt., and is playing in the
Central Florida Symphony for her
winter term off campus.

DR. ELIASSEN TO SPEAK TO
BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD

On Sunday morning at 9:30 when
the Men's Brotherhood ( lass meets
in the Social Hall for their regular
class Professor Rolf Eliassen of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology will speak to the men on
"Public Health". Dr. Eliassen was
awarded the George Westinghouse
award for his outstanding contri-

butions to the study of public
health and sanitary engineering,
and for developments in the courses
of study and his understanding
methods of teaching. All men are
invited to this unusual opportunity
to hear an outstanding man in this

field.

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Grace of
77 Brookside avenue announce the
engagement of their daughter, Al-

j

thea Ann. to Mr. Lewis W. Starble,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale
Starble of Salem street, Woburn.

HE \DS HEART FUND
CAMPAIGN IN WINCHESTER
Mrs. Wilfred McKenzie of 20

Ardley Place will serve as General
Chairman of the Winchester 1951
Heart Fund, according to Edgar A.
Perry, Chairman. Heart Fund Com-
mittee, Massachusetts Heart As-
sociation.

Otis Jason of 1 Myrtle street will
act as Vice-Chairman in charge of
plastic hearts, the familiar device
used t o collect funds i n public
places.

The campaign will be held dur-
ing the month of February. Pro-
ceeds will be used to carry on a
program of research, education and
community service.
Prior to her marriage last August

Mrs. McKenzie practiced law in
Washington D. C. and Boston. She
attended the Abbott Academy of
Arts. Washington D. C, and the
University of Pennsylvania. She re-

ceived her I. LB from the Columbus
University School of Law, Wash-
ington D. C, and was admitted to
the bar in 1942. She is a member
of Sigma Delta Kappa, honorary
legal sorority. After graduation
from law school she handled cases
for the Domestic Relations Com-
mission, United States District
Court. In 1943 she received an ap-
pointment to the staff of the Judge
Advocate General of the Army
and assisted in compiling and pub-
lishing a supplement to United
States Military law.

In 1946 Mrs. McKenzie joined
the legal staff of the Veterans'
Administration Affairs in Wash-
ington. Later that year she was
transferred to the Boston office
of the Veterans' Administration in
a similar capacity. She has been
active in volunteer work with tin-

Red Cross since coming to Now
England.
The enmnaign for fund:- to uip-

port the work of the Heart As-
sociation will get under way
February I.

MRS. EUGENIA VI. QITNN

Mrs, Eugenia M. Quinn of 7 Rob-
inson Circle, widow of Edward X.
Quinn and mother of Mrs. George
I.. Govoni of this town, died Sun-
day. December 31.

Mrs, Quinn was born in Boston,
hut had been for many years a
resident of Medford before moving
to Winchester. She was a ehartet
member of the Medford Catholic
Women's Club,

Resides her daughter in Win-
chester, Mis. Quinn leaves three
sons. N'orbert, staff artist of the
Boston Globe; Graham, and Francis
Quinn; and a daughter, Mrs. Myles
T. Mi-Sweeney.
The funeral was held Wednesday

morning from the Gaffey Memorial
Funeral Home in Medford with re-
quiem high mass at St. Mary's
Church. Interment was in Dak
( rove Cemetery. Medford.
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WINCHESTER WOMAN
KKMINGTON WITNESS

Mrs. Muriel William of 234 High-
land avenue was one of three wit-
nesses testifying Tuesday against
William W. Remington, former
Commerce Department economist,
on trial in New York for alleged
perjury in denying Communism.

Mrs. Williams testified she knew
Remington as a Communist in

Knoxville, Tenn., in 1937, also testi-
fying she had been a member of the
Communist party while working
for the T, V. A. from 1936 to 1939.
With Mrs. Williams in New York
at the trial was her husband, Still-

man P. Williams, Harvard, '.'15,

whom she married December 20,
1939, while both were employed
by the Tennessee Valley Authority.
Mrs. Williams is a Holyoke grad-
uate, class of 1935, They have a
child, l.indsley, who will be 10 on
January 11.

After service with the T. V. A.
front ltt.'l't to 1943, Mr. Williams
was commissioned a lieutenant in
in the Navy Reserve and saw- ser-
vice in the Pacific. In 194G he was
executive director of the Migratory
Labor Health Association iii

Georgia, operated in conjunction
with the United States Department
of Agriculture.

Kui-ing 1948 he was with the
1'nited World Federalists, Inc., in

Georgia, and in 1949 became pro-
gram analyst with the World
Health Association stationed in
Geneva, Switzerland. He and his
wife, a native of Round Brook,
X. .1., have been living in Winches-
ter for the past year.

N VME1) RANK
VK E-I*R ESIDENT

Mr. A Ivan G. Smith of 2:5 Evcrell
road was recently elected vice-
president of the First National
Hank of Boston,

Mr. Smith joined the First Na-
tional Rani; in January of 1927 and
•v.is a loan officer at the tittle t>£

ms promotion. A native of" Med-
ford, he graduated from Medford
Hied School, and from Harvard
I'niversity in the class of 192»».

lie married the former Alice
Vlitehell of Winchester in 1931 and
''ley made their home in Medford
nmtl Miming to Winchester 1.")

years ago. They have three sons,
Alvan, Jr., Jeffrey, and Langdon,
the latter Winchester High School's
football place-kicking specialist.

SELECTIVE SERVICE

NOTICE
Winchester Registrants under Selective Service are reminded

that it is their responsibility to keep their Local Selective Service
Board advised of any change of address or chance of personal cir-

cumstances which might affect their classification. Communica-
tions should be sent to Local Selective Service Board No. 21, City
Hall, Medford, Mass. s29-tf

STAR GOES TO TEN CENTS

Beginning with tlii- issue the price per copy for the Star

is advanced three cent?. From now on single copies will be

ten cent-.

For the present the subscription price of the Star will

remain at $2.50 a year. Subscribers will continue to receive

their copy of die Star each Friday at this price.

CIVIL DEFENSE
FIRST AID CLASSES

Civil Defense training teaches people how to perform the

services needed before, during, and after an enemy attack. In

conformity with our Civil Defense training program it is planned
that all workers receive basic training in standard First Aid.

Due to existing conditions and for the protection of our community
should an emergency arise, it is essential that First Aid training

be made available to the largest number possible.

Classes in First Aid under the direction of Winchester Chap-
ter, American Red Cross, will commence the week of January 15.

The first class will meet on Monday evening, January 15 from
7:30 until 9:30 and continue for nine consecutive Monday evenings.

Other classes will be arranged as the need develops. Those inter-

ested should communicate with the local office of the Red Cross,
telephone Winchester 6.2300 or the Department of Civil Defense,
telephone Winchester 0-3257 not later than January 10. Both of

these offices are in the Town Hall.

Janu-s W. Blackhani

Director of Civil Defense

PUBLIC HEARING
Town Hall

Tuesday Evening, January 9

at 7:45 P.M.

the High School and Enlarged Junior

High School Building Committee cor-

dially invite- the public to pre-.-nt at

thi« time constructive -ugge-tioris for

desired changes in the Secondary

School Plans voted on by the Town at

the Special Town Meeting on Novem-
ber 30.
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

LP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

\, I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO
HI I LID - BUY OR REFINANCE

YOUR PRESENT MORTG VGE

Telephone WInehester 6-2ISO

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8AM TO 2 P M

WINCHESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

NCORPORATED 187

JAMES N. (NONNY) COGAN

Winchester Marine Private
.lames \. Cogan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Cogan, 54 Richard-
son street, Winchester, Mass., is

presently undergoing basic train-
ing at Parris Island, S. C.
A graduate of Winchester High

School, Private C'ogan was former-
ly employed as a carpenter prior
to his enlistment in the Marines.
"N'onny", former baseball captain
at Winchester High, is receiving
ten weeks of basic trainin.tr at the
famed Marine Corps Recruit Dep.it
in such fundament a! military sub-
jects as first aiii. hygiene, pre-
cision drill. Tactics and' Marine tra-
ditions.

"N'onny'
-

will become highly pro-
ficient m the use of weapons includ-
ing the garand i iHe, * 'arbine, pistol,
ami the Browning automatic rifle.

Private Cogan volunteered for
enlistment with the proud Leather-
necks and was enlisted on Novem-
ber 1(1, lt>50.

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Keg. Funeral Director and

Emba Inter
ITT Washington Street. Winchester

Tel. Winchester d-1730
mal;i-tf

THE MISSION UNION GUILD

The Mission Union Guild of he
First Congregational church of
Winchester will meet on Tuesday.
January 9, 1951. Miss Margaret
Sand- and Miss Grace Pound will
direct the usual sewing at 10:00
a. m. The board members will meet
at lL':i)i) noon. Luncheon will be
served at 1:00 p. m. in the Social
Hall with Mrs. Charles VV. Love-
joy and Mrs, K. Oder Pride a-
chairmen.

The Guild will meet at 2:00
o'clock in the Ladies' Parlor with
Mrs. Frederic B. Withington, I)i-

reetoi of the Mission Union Guild,
[presiding, and Mrs. Howard Chid-
1 ley in charge of the worship ser-

I
vice.

The speaker of the afternoon will

| be Mrs. Ralph Shrader of West
Newton, whose husband, the Rever-
end Ralph R. Shrader, is Project
Secretary of the Missions Council
of the Congregational Christian
Churches. Widely travelled. Mrs.
Shrader was with her husband in

China for six years, thus gaining
first-hand knowledge of one impor-
tant phase of the outreach of our
churches, namely, our foreign
Board work. More recently, she
has visited our churches in the
Hawaiian Islands, which have
themselves been sources of vigor*
oiis missionary activity among the
peoples of the islands further west
in the Pacific. Last spring, with
her husband, she made an exten-
sive study tour of some of our
southern schools, both Negro and
white, thus gaining personal knowl-
edge of this vital part of the work
of our Hoard of Home Missions.
She is. therefore, acquainted with
the outreach of the church in all

its mftjoi directions :it home and
abroad.

Mrs. Shrader will speak on "Our
Friendly Service Projects." There
will be pictures of schools and h"s-
pitals in the South and an exhibit
of sewing done for these service
projects,

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

THE FORTNIGHTLY

An International Relations Day
program has been provided for The
Fortnightly's first meeting of the
new year, to be held in Masonic
Hall on Monday, January 8.

The meeting has been planned in

conjunction with the League of
Women Voters of Winchester, with
Mrs. Rowland Patrick, Chairman
for the League and Mrs. Walter
Winship. Chairman of The Fort-
nightly's International Relations
Committee.

Mrs. Ivor A. Richards of Cam-
bridge, Mass. will speak on "Life
in China today." Mrs. Richards and
her husband, Professor Richards of
Harvard University, both British
born, lived in China for many years:
Mrs. Richards having taught
in normal schools and Women's
Universities in various parts of
China was recently an invited guest
of Yeuohing University, spending
several months in and around
Peking. She is therefore well
equipped to give first hand in-

formation on China's past and pre-
sent Academic World as well as the
common life of the people.

Dessert will be served at 1:00
p. in. with the regular meeting be-
ginning at '2:00 p. m.

Hostesses: Mrs. Harold E. Berg-
quist. Miss Marian Clarke and Mrs.
R. II. Meigs.

1 share or 100?

One share or one hundred shares? We're equipped to

service any size order, and welcome the opportunity to

do so. Our responsibility is to serve your investment

requirements professionally, no matter their size. Each

order, each request for factual information, gets the same

careful attention.

Your purchase of 1. 5. or 10 shares, or 100, makes you

owner of an interest in the entire business of the com-

pany you select -its factories, raw materials, reputation,

everything it has. everything it produces.

Some of our customers make regular purchases of the

shares of sound companies, a few at a time, an important

part of their financial programs. We'd be happy to dis-

cuss this type of planning, with you . . . without obligation,

of course.

A. C. ALLYN & CO.
Members of

New York Stock Exchange Midwest Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

Maurice C. Bird. Registered Representative

.'III Federal Street. Boston. Mass.

Telephone: HAncock 6-I2.1G

Chicago New York Boston

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
NEWS

Girl Scouts at Winchester

Hospital

eceived the additional smaller
•land signifying the completion of
180 hours.

Twenty-four new girls began
Service in the autumn: Natalie An-
derson, Nancy Ayer, Janice Allen,
Ann Bledsoe, Lieta Berman, Carol
Brown, Marjorie Cameron, Suzanne
Donnell, Madeline Derro, Betsy
Freeman, Janet Graves, Barbara
Har rigan, Martha Halloran, Peggy
McNally, Nancy Mors.', Betty Lou
Martcnsen, Grace McPeake, Flor-
ence Newton, Patricia Pag". Mary
Rehni, Sheila Scanlon, Jeanne
Volpe, Suzanne Wadsworth, and
Ann Whiton. As this service ac-
quires a certain maturity of expe-
rience by the Scout leaders and by
the nursing supervisors, and as it's

traditions become better known
among the girls themselves, it ap-
pears certain that it will prove
more and more worthwhile to the
Hospital and to the Scouts.

\NOE VOYAGEURS HELD
REUNION

The joint meeting of the League
I International Relations Commit-
tee i and the Fortnightly will be
held at the Masonic Hall on Mon-
day, January 8, wi*h dessert and
coffee at 1 :0M p, ni. and the

|

program at 2:00 p. m. Mrs.
I. A. Richards (Dorothy Pilleyi.
will speak on "Life in China
Today". Mrs. Richards was the
guest of Yenoking University
from April to August, 1!*")0. She
and her husband lived and taught
m various parts of China for tive

years after so she is familiar
with the social and academic life

there, Her book, "Climbing Days", I

a record of her many mountain
ascents, is now being reissued. Mrs
Richards was a recent speaker for
the Women's City Club of Boston.

<»n December 21, the summer
canoe trip known as the St. Croix
Voyageurs held their reunion at

Gustie's Restaurant in Cambridge.
The St. Croix Voyageurs is run to

give modern boys knowledge and
experience of living in the North-
ern Maine woods. These trips set

'•ut every summer on the waters
of the St. John. Allagash, and
Penobscot rivers of Maine: and
provide for the boys a very enjoy-
able and profitable summer.

Attending this reunion from Win-
chester were Mr. and Mrs. Waldon
B. Hersey, Mr. A. W. Pratt. El-
liott Hersey, Tom Joy, Dave Pratt,
John Atkinson, and Dave and John
Holdsworth. The affair lasted for
nearly four hours during which
time a good supper was enjoyed fol-

lowed by movies and slides taken
during the past summers. Plans
for the forthcoming summer were
discussed and promise many good
times for next summer.

uf a/if /wun

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

Ctl. ARuncton 5-1(3 34-

Girl Scouts are showing this year
so much enthusiasm for service at
Winchester Hospital that the choice
of new recruits ltat> been placed on

|
a more highly competitive basis
under the supervision of Mrs.
Frank C. d'Elseaux. In view of the
importance of the work, this is a
very satisfactory state of affairs.

For several years past a few-

Scouts have helped after school
hours to do many things which save
steps for the graduate nurses, such
as making beds, carrying trays,
feeding child patients, and answer-
ing lights. This assistance is espe-
cially helpful to the nurses on
Second Surgical, as well as to those
in charge of child patients. The
Hospital frequently calls attention

,
to the value of this service, and last

winter the photographer from Life
magazine took a series of shots of
the girls at their Hospital duties
when he was preparing the feature
article on the Winchester High
School which appeared in March,
1950, Two of these photographs
are reproduced in the most recent
Report of the Winchester Hospital.
Within the past fortnight an-

other kind of duty has been added
to the Scouts' schedule, courier ser-
vice for the Gray Ladies who act as
hostesses at the front office desk.

I

Since each patient is permitted
; only two visitors at a time, it is

I
often important to check on those

!
actually in the room of a patient

j

when additional visitors arrive.
I The Gil l Scout couriers are the way
of answering the question. The
girls themselves enjoy rendering

j

this service during visiting hours,
land it is welcomed by the Gray
;

Ladies, by the callers, and by the
' patients themselves.

There are thirty Scouts now on
duty, six of them of last year's
group: Florence Caterino, Nancy
Dowling, Eugenia Flaherty, Cathe-
rine (loss, Judy Mawn, and Becky
Smith. All of these girls have
earned their insignia for 50 hours.
Nancy Dowling anil Catherine (loss

have in addition their band for one
hundred hours and have recently

NOMA* WA^IMtHW

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

John W . Lane. Jr.

— Director —
TOO Main Street, Winchester

Winchester 6-2580

THREE
SKILLS

Nut une. but several skil.s ro into

your pretcribed medicine. That of

the iloctor who diagno6ea and then

writes the prescription . . . that of

the technicians working in labor-

atories where druifs are nmd*' . , .

and that of the pharmacist wh..

carefully compounds the tpccUted
drugs exactly as your doctor or-

iei-ed Kach nf these skills depend

,1 ot! th.. others, und taktn togeth-

er they n 'd up to the medicine that

wili »rW >• return to good

©PHARMACY**.
294 WASH ST-Bflf
WINCHESTER^"*7

J
NEW! IMPROVED

9
I PERMANENT

with KeroGENE '

You'll love the way your hair re-

tains its natural strength, texture

and resiliency after an improved

HarperCOlD Permanent. Kero-

GENE the new, exclusive Harper

Method waving lotion does won-

ders. Thrill to the sparkling loveli-

ness of curls styled in a new fall

hairdo. And don't fret if your hair is

extra fine, overbleached or tinted.

KeraGENE is your ally. Phone for

an eorly appointment for a Harper-

COlD Permanent.

BEAUTY SALON

HELEN GRAVES
573 Main Street

Tel. WI 6-0330
dec'»«-2t

Z SECURE

Arlington Storage Warehouse
20 Mill Street

ARiingnm $-mx

Edmund L. Front, President

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

tot m ht couaiW and tstlmattt

World's largest long dis-

tance movers of House-

hold Goods, Office Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call us and learn how

your long distance mov-

ing can be free of all wor-

ry. As agent for Allied

Van Lines, we offer you

the know-how and facil-

ities of the world's larg-

est . most experienced long

distance moving service.

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester I ru-t Co.

For

- MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - (HOPS

HEAVY STEER REEF - TENDER SPRING

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

— FREE DELIVERY -

WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

I'hilco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

m FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

Winchester
Cleaning Service

Winchester 6-051 3-

J

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service, Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

AABMT tOt MltED muxes. m ££2m
NOIID'S lASSSST IONS OIJTANCI MOVIII

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

tn»13-tf

FALL CLEANING

FOR YOUR

RUGS & CARPETS
No time like the present to try our thorough cleaning

service and give new spring to rug fibres — lustrous beauty
and years of extra life to precious floor coverings. Our
cleaning is the result of years of experience with both Orien*

tal and Domestic rugs — any wonder our customers enjoy
using our service year after year.

~J\oho I^ooclaL

14 Loch wan Street

& SoC7 ^JotU

Winchester 6-2213
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WINCHESTER UPSET
READING

Won Middlesex League Game,
60 - 34

Winchestei High upset favored

Reading High by a scen e of 60 - 34

at the high school gym last Friday
night to win their first Middlesex

TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
596 Main Street

League contest of the season. This
was the fourth straight victory of
the season for the Red and Black
and their most impressive conquest
to date as they completely domi-
nated the plav from the opening
whistle.

Winchester opened fast to jump
away to a 13 - o lead at the end of
the first quarter. With Rodney Long
Scoring 8 of Winchester's 15 points
in the second quarter, the locals

pulled away to a 28 - 14 half time
lead. The Red and Black enjoyed
their largest scoring bulge in the
third quarter to h ad 47 - 23 at the
close of that period and then
coasted to an easy win in the final

period.

The Bed and Black used their

height t'i good advantage as they
pretty well controlled both back-
boards. Coupled with this, the
locals handled the ball well as they
made very few mistakes and were
taking only pood shots at the hoop
as their shooting accuracy of 38
percent of their shots indicates. In

contrast, the Reading quintet tried

to play *'race-horse'' basketball
which led to many bad passes and
POOF shots at the basket which cost

them possession of the ball in most
cases. Rodney Long with h> points,

John Dilorio with 13, and Charlie

VACATION
HOOI

OPENS GIRLS'
SEASON

M

LOCAL SERVICE
r
0
0
>
r

m
I
<
o

LOCAL SERVICE

hy with in points were the
leading scorers fof the Bed and
Black. .Murphy and Doug Hawkins
d!d a very effective job in bottling

Up Gibson and Surdam, the lead-

ing Beading scorers, while Long.
Hawkins and Dilorio were grab-
bing practically every rebound off

both the offensive and defensive
backboards,

The Winchester Seconds kept
pace with their varsity teammates
by winning their fourth straight

game of the season in defeating
the Reading Seconds by a score of
17 • 30. Peter Coon with 12 points,

Norman Howard with 9, and Joe
Donlon with 8 points were the lead-

ing Winchester scorers with Donlon
turning in an outstanding floor
game.

The summary:
Winchester High

Braving a slightly chilly atmos-
phere, the senior and junior girls

met the alumni on the basketball
floor, December 27, fur their an-
nual game. The final outcome was
a little topheavy with the under-
graduates totaling 8 points to the
opposition's 87, As there were nc

limits for qualification. Miss Car-
loll and Miss Barnes, the assistant

coach, made their appearance on
the floor.

The lineup was as follows;
Winchester

f

r

8
>
r

TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

? WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
j

15 Thompson Street

LOCAL SERVICE

LU

U
>

U
85

<
u
3

hi

y
1
ui

a)

_i

<
u
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LOCAL SERVICE

Dil.

f pts

If

Hawkins, c

f'arivl!. £

Long, Ik

Donlon, lg

Mui (ihy. tk
CiiurKo, rn

TotnN

Lyons. I;

Carlton. If

Gibfton, rf

McQueen, rf

Sur mm, c

Kutijte, c

Hardy, Ik

Murphy, '.u

Dennett, rg

(I

4
4

16
0

10

Reading High

U 60

f pt».

r,

o
A
(E:

10
5

4

(I

0

Damon, Mary Anne.
Morton, Sue. rf

Dasdihach, Gretchie, rf

Xeiley, Jean, If (captain)
C»'< onnell, Mary. If

Kneeland, Bette, cf

Lanigan, Paula* cf

Crockett, Carol, cf

Chiswell, Jane, rg
Smith, Margaret, rg
Stevens, Lynn, rg
Hawkins, Carol, |g
Collins, Jan, lg

Snell. Judy, Ig

MacDonald, Han is, i g
Easton, Jan, eg

Alumni

Burbank, Barbara, rf

Barnes, Mildred, rf

Svmnies, Priscilla. If

Barrett, Dee, If

Chase. Marilyn, cf

Carroll, Marge, rg
Carroll, Helen, lg

Banies. Mildred, eg

Burbank, Barbara, eg

Totals 14 (', 34

RfforiTs. Busa anil Oaffney

Cynthia Morse returned to hei

studies at the University of Mass-
achusetts at Amherst on Tuesday,
after spending the Christmas holi-

days at her home on Lloyd street.

Pts.

0
o

0

o
)

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

(I

0

0

Pts.

12

fi

0

3

16

0

0

0

0

"0 COME ALL YE FATTrTFl L!"

(Jul Scout Christmas Chorus singing Carols at Filene's under the direction of Mary Kanton Withani.
Mis. Witham trained the choristers who sang each day at Filene's the week before Christmas. Scouts
from the sixth grade up were eligible. Miss Grace Norian, the accompanist, is shown at the Wurlitzcr
organ with Mrs. Barbara Metcalf, the Scout Executive.

37
In a second mid-vacation game,

j

the girls' Varsity and second team
went to St. Charles in Woburn, 1

Thursday morning, December 28.

There, on a floor smaller by half

than their home floor, the Var-
sity succumbed MS - 37
valiantly after being
lehind by S points f..i

atching up
insistently
the first 3

quarters of the game. Jean Neiley
and Bette Kneeland were high
scorers for Winchester with 16
points apiece. Proving the floor
was no obstacle to them, the sec-

ond team triumphed 20 - 0 in a
game which amounted to a half in

respect to time, but which was well-
played and very clean as neither
team chalked up a foul.

The line-ups were as follows:

St. Charles Varsity-

Pis.

Mulronan, rf H

Joyce. If .s

Clancy, If i;

Far More Beautiful . . . Gorgeous New Interiors . . . and

an Even Finer High-Compression Engine !

. oday, we are privileged to present the new

Cadillac for 1951— finer and more wonderful from

every conceivable standpoint. . . . Numerous refine-

ments in exterior design have made it more lovely to

behold— while wholly new interiors, so rich in fabric

and tailoring that they defy description, impart a

sense of luxury that is simply beyond compare. . . .

And, oh, the things that have been done to make it

more gentle to handle— and more comfortable to

ride in! The changes in this regard are manifold—

and the results are a revelation. The car's quietness

is now akin to silence; driving is all but a response to

your wish; comfort leaves literally nothing to be

desired. To ride or drive is to relax—and to rest. . . .

The great master engine has also been refined-

down to the smallest details. Its voice is closer to a

whisper; its power application is faster; and it's even

smoother in operation. . . . And there is an even finer

Hydra-Matic Drive— with a new reverse for easier

shifting, and for "rocking" the car in sand or snow.

. . . There is new steadiness on the road— better

balance on turns and curves— easier and sotter

braking. And throughout the chassis are vital

improvements which add to endurance and depend-

ability. . . . All in all, here is new lustre for the

Cadillac name— and a far higher standard for the

automotive world. . . . There are ten distinctive

bodv tvpes and four individual series— the "Sixty-

One," the "Sixty-Two," the "Sixty Special," and

the incomparable "Seventy-Five". . . . Why nut

come in and see them today? We'd be most happy

to see you—and we are certain you'd find it an

interesting and enlightening experience.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC

Foley. If

Duran, cf

MacDonald,
t louthro, rg
Harrigan, lg

Flaherty, eg

rg

Winchester Varsity

Damon, i f

Lanigan, rf

Morton, rf

Xeilev. If

cf

rgChiswell,
Smith, rg
Hawkins, lg

Collins, lg

MacDonald. eg

St. Charlc*. Jayvees

Morrison, rf

Doherty, If

McLaughlin,
Lftlly, cf

Dango, cf

MacManus, rg
Gonsalvas, lg

Sullivan, eg
Dulong, eg

If

Winchester Jayvess

i

Morton, rf

Dasehbach, rf

O'Connell, If

Lanigan, cf

Crockett, cf
Stevens, rg
Snell. lg

Easton, eg

(i

16

0
0
(I

(i

Pts.

3

0
• >

10
It'.

(I

o
I)

0
o

Pts.

0
0
0

0

0
tl

p
(I

0

o

Pts.

(I

0
1

1

2

0

0
0

Al l MM (IBOl'P NEW
PARTY

V EAR'S

Among the gala New Year's Eve
celebrations was a progressive

dinner party given at the homes
of Diane Gulaker, Allen road; Sally
Carlisle, Sargent road: Jimmy
Jones. Ledyard road; George Bai

baro, Euclid avenue; and Bill Mur-
ray, Highland avenue.
The group included: Jeanne

Wilde. Seotty Wallace; Diane
Gulaker, Bill Murray; Suzanne
Seckel of Watei town, J i m m y
Jones; Sally Carlisle, Jack Kit-

ko of Cleveland, Dhio; Alice Lucy
of Belmont, George Barbaro; Phyl-
lis Bronnnn of Belmont; Ned
Moore, Joan Garvin of Belmont;
Paul Coddett.
They later returned to Jimmy

Jones' :o watch the old year out

and the new year in.

\MICO ON C N BE
II WII'SHIKK

VTEN NEW
EROSH

Among the first string backs ori

the undefeated and untied Univer-
sity of New Hampshire freshman
football squad this fall was Paul
Amico, former Winchester High
star fullback and Captain of the

I'M!" team.
Paul played fullback on the of-

fense and halfback on the defense
tor Coach Peppei Martin's un-
beaten eleven. The Kittens defeated
N e w Hampton, Bates Erosh,
Brewster, and marred otherwise un-
blemished slates for Tilton School
and Phillips Exeter.

Paul is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Amico of 334 Cross street,

Winchester. A major in chemistry
he stood well up in his class at the
first marking period.

Everybody's Saying

The NICEST Things
aboul -'nth Con tun Bread. Vtul well lliej -hould

for it'- the bur-! bread that <|iialit\ ingredients and

master baking cm produce . . . a-k for it l>\ name
at your Independent grocer*. You. ton. will low the

flavor uf

20th CENTURY BREAD
Other Famous 20th Centun FoouV:

20th CENTURY 20th CENTURY
ENGLISH MUFFINS DOUGHNUTS

and the tino-t roll- of their kind:

20th CENTURY BROWN n SERVE

HOT ROLLS

ijusl I'm Them In The Oven Read\ in 7 Minutes

i

632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133

BEAT
OLD MAN WINTER

VISIT OUR SERVICE DEPT. FOR

SAFE DRIVING

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer

Sales & Service

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.
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It appears We are to have a

special town meeting to consider

again the school questions recently

defeated l>y close margins at last

week's referendum. Some will de-

plore this procedure, others will

hail it, and many others will wonder
why such action has to be taken so

soon with the annual March Town
Meeting coming in the near future.

School proponents believe a special

town meeting can serve a useful

purpose in the further considera-

tion of providing adequate facil-

ities for the town's high and junior

high pupils. In support of this opin-

ion they say that at a special town
meeting for the express purpose of

considering the school proposals

there will be adequate opportunity

to discuss fully these controversial

questions, which might not be pro-

vided at a regular town meeting
with a lengthy docket of articles.

The School Building Committee is

quoted as hoping those who opposed
their plans which were passed by

the special meeting in November
will attend the heating: they have
called for next Tuesday evening at

the town hall and present their ob-

jections. They also hope anyone
with questions, or objections to the

plans a- they have been presented

will feel tree to discuss their views
with the committee, either at heat-

ings tn be held in m private. We be-

lieve most people in town echo
these hopes, The burden of proof

would now seem to lie with the

opponents of the school plans. What
have they to propose: what do they
think should be dune'.'

1

In what way
should the plan- be changed, plans

which had the backing of t h e

School Building Committee, the
School Committee, the Hoard of

Selectmen, the Finance Committee
and the Planning Hoard? Surely
someone must have some pretty

strong negative views of plans to

oppose backing such as this!

whether hearings and a special

town meeting can accomplish much
in straightening out the present

impasse will depend in large meas-
ure upon the attitude with which
both sides approach them. If there
is a genuine desire on the part of

the school proponents to meet the
objections to their plans expressed
by the leaders of the recent suc-

cessful referendum, we may get
somewhere at the coming special

meeting- By the same token those
who have opposed the school plans
should be willing to offer construc-
tive, and not wholly destructive
criticism, if progress is to be made!
A little give and take on both sides

with the guarding of tempers and
the idea that we all want to work
for what is best for Winchester can
accomplish a lot. Any "1'apa-
Knows-Hest" attitude by either
side will doom the whole attempt
to solve our pressing secondary
school problem to failure!
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LOOK WHAT ED FOUND!
Editor of the Star:

Look what I found among my
prize clippings from the Winches-

I
tei Star of March "JO. 1925.

j
Tw enty-five years ago the citizens
of the tow n were in an uproar about

j

the location of the Washington and
Lincoln schools. There was a great
deal of objection to the location of
the Washington School because it

was so near to the reservoirs and
the Lincoln School was to be located

enlarged. I also looked at the
i

architect's version of the remodeled
Junior High School; the addition of
completely modern wings on a
Georgian building was an indica-
tion to me of how little care had
been put into the planning: to me
this preliminary sketch was revol-
ting —- the poorest piece of sales-

manship I have seen in many years.
My suggestion to the school com-

Imittee, ami all interested parties,

j

is that a complete synopsis be

I

drawn up, showing needs of ele-

|

mentary schools, junior high school,
and senior high school for the next

i twenty years — as reliably as sta-

tistical methods permit, and that

|
a definite program for the meet-

!
ing of these needs be formulated
with complete plans, builders' esti-

mates, etc, with optional plans
from competitive architects. In-

cluded also there should be the num-
| her of extra teachers and admini-
strative personnel with the addi-
tional annual salaries (lumped)

j

projected into the picture. Then the
committee should present the over-

all effect of these project- on the

|

tax rate without trying to cover up
anything; the entire atmosphere
to date appears to me and to
'others with whom I have talked
to be one in which it is necessary
to "slip something over" on the
town meeting, "or we'll never get
the appropriation!" 1 have enough
confidence in Winchester to feel

that any actual needs of the chil-

dren will be met; attempts to sad-
dle taxpayers with graft, extra high
costs foi standard equipment, etc.,

will be resisted, and properly so. I

felt that the original town-meeting
vote wa- a result of an attempt to
save the town money in the im-
mediate future without proper
thought for what might happen in

the next few years.
So, let's cut out the horse-trad-

ing, the pitting of precinct against
precinct, and conic out with a care-
fully conceived plan to meet the
heeds of all sections of town, all

age-groups of children, and let

some honest competition among ar-
chitects and builders bring the costs
as low as possible.

Very truly yours,
Edwin B. Marshall
173 Forest street

in a depression on Westley street
which was usually full of water.
Both locations had their faults but
both were chosen and a lot of hot
air was wasted. They have served
for the last twenty-five years and
appear to he in good condition.

The Washington School will soon
have to have a large addition. There
are now three real estate develop-
ments contemplated in the north
end of the town which will be

MISS WAGNER RED CROSS
WORKER ABROAD

W \NTS NEW SCHOOL PL w
Ldttor of tin

As a fat I

child and a
next yeai . I

my thoughts
culminating

Star:

ier of one school-age
second one to enter
am writing to express
on the recent fiasco

in a "No" vote on the
ichool committee's plans. 1 am one
who voted "No," not because I do
not believe in proper facilities for
the children in all age groups, but
because I felt that the planning
was far too sketchy, and that it

ignored completely other problems
in the school system, creating a fear
that, having acquiesced in the sec-

ondary school planning, we would
shortly receive a further shock
when the needs of the elementary
schools had to be met.

1 heard Mr. Jellison speak on
the subject of secondary schools

at the Fathers' Night meeting at

, the Washington School; he dropped
a vague hint of things to come in

pointing out that the Parkhurst
School had already become inade-

quate, and that it was admitted that

the Washington School had to be

CHKISTM \S TREE DISPOSAL

The Star has been asked by Fire
Chief James E. Callahan to repeat
its pro-Christmas warning, not to
give old dry Christmas trees to
children to convert into dangerous
bonfires. Have the trees taken to
the town dump, Potentially bad
fires are started each year as chil-
dren pile up discarded Christmas
trees and burn them, often in places
entirely unsuitable. The danger to
property aside, there is the even
greater possibility that some child
or group of children may get bad-
ly burned in playing with these
highly inflammable trees. Don't
give your old Christmas tree or
wreaths to children at the door.
Dispose of them properly and safe-

i ly!

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Helms

of West Newton announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ma-
rion Elizabeth, to Mr. Alfred Pres-
ton Lee of Newton, son of Mr. and
Mrs Charles S. Lee of Maiden
Bridge, N. Y., formerly of Win-
chester.

Miss Helms is a graduate of the
i Mary A. Burnhani School, Brad-
ford Junior College and the Katha-
rine Gibbs School, Mr. Lee pre-
pared at the Browne and Nichols
School and is a graduate of Bow-
doin College where he was a mem-
ber of the Delta Upsilon fraternity.

During World War II he served as
a lieutenant with the Navy Air
Corps in the Pacific area.

Word was received last week
through the American Red Cross
that Meredith Brew ster Wagner of
Crescent r o a d had arrived at

Bremerhaven, Germany, enroute to

Esslingen for assignment as a re-

creational worker to some hospital

for men in service, in which type of
work overseas only Red Cross

I

workers are used
After a year on the islands of

Oahu, Hawaii and Maui in 1945 -

|
1946, doing recreational work in

clubs for the G. I.'s, and a short

rest at home, Miss Wagner was re-

turned in January, 1947 for such
' service to Ascom City, near In-

chon in Korea. Five months later,

[when all Red Cross dubs were
i
turned over to Special Services,

she became an Aimy Hostess and
was assistant club director of the
CSAFIK information center in

!
Seoul, taking service men on tours
to nearby shrines and points of

|

interest.

Later for six months she served
as a radio announcer and script

w i iter in station WVTP ( Armed
Forces Radio) in Seoul, represent-

ing the Army Hostess Corps. Dur-

ing her last month in Korea she was
assigned to the Uijnngbu service

club, and with another Hostess also

made clubmobile inns to the ::sth
' Parallel, to provide recreational en-

tertainment foi the enlisted men on
border patrol.

In December, 194*. when most
of the C. S. forces were pulled out
of Korea and the State Department
took over, Miss Wagner rejoined

the Red Cross and was flown to

Japan, where she served as a re-

creational worker at the ll*th Sta-

tion Hospital (Army i in Fukuoka,
Kyushu. Japan until she left for

home last April. After the Korean
war began in June, most of the
casualties passed through this hos-

pital from Pusan. Korea, until the

Kimpo airfield at Seoul was final-

|

ly recaptured after the landing at

Inchon.

In May and .Line of 1948, dur-
ing her accumulated leave. Miss
Wagner was fortunate enough to

:
have been able to fly as far as
Bangkok, Siam, visiting Canton.
Hong Kong and Shanghai enroute:
and while in Japan covered most of

! the 1500 miles of the Japanese is-
' lands, also.

MASONS HELD NEW YEAR'S
OPEN HOUSE

served by the Washington School.

If building is not halted by war
conditions we may look forward
to a much larger school population
in this district.

Now let's get together and stop
quarreling like a lot of kids and at
the next annual Town Meeting set-

tle the Junior and Senior High
School problem. The suggested
plans by the Committee appeal to a
large percentage of the citizens.

PROF. WHATMOt GH ELECTED

Joshua Whatmough Professor of
Comparative Philology in Harvard
University, has been elected Pres-
ident of the Linguistic Society of
America for the year 1951. The
society is concerned with the
scientific study of languages. The
election was held at the recent an-
nual meeting of the society in
( 'hicago.

Professor Whatmough, a native
!
of Lancashire, England, studied
and taught in England, Wales and
Egypt before coming to the United
States in 192*! as Chairman of the
Department of Comparative Philo-

logy at Harvard. He is the author
of several works on early Roman
languages and culture, and his

most recent study is "Dialects of
Ancient Caul" (1949). He also
was the editor foi many years of

Harvard Studies in classical Philo-
logy,

lie lives at 17 Central street,
Winchester, Mas-.

ENG \GEMENT VNNOUNCED

There are only a few criticisms by
the objectors and these can be
adjusted so that everyone should be
satisfied. Let's spend our time
ironing out this situation and be
ready to pass the matter at the
next regular meeting. In my opin-
ion a special Town Meeting so near
the regular Meeting would pre-
pudice a great many people against
the whole matter.

Ed Sanderson

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Harry Easton, former Winches-
ter High School track and football
star, is one of the candidates for
king of the 30th annual winter
carnival at University of Maine
to be held Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, January 12, n and 14,
Harry is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry M. Easton of Seneca mad.
Edward S. Mansfield of 15 Cabot

street, and Brenda M. Dissel of ,T

Madison avenue west have been re-
appointed Notary Publics by Gov-
ernor Paul A. Dover and confirmed
by the Executive Council. Their
terms will expire in 1957.
Barry Newman, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Newman of 8 Fenwick
road was one of 4f?0 Brandeis Uni-
versity students recently home for
the 12 day winter recess. A mem-
ber of the pioneering class of 1952
at two-year-old Brandeis, Barry
is on the student Social Commit-
tee and appeared in Thornton Wil-
der's "Oui Town" presented at tl\e

University last spring.

Mi. and Mrs. George W. Cary of
of) Wildwood street announce the
engagement of their daughter. Miss
Virginia Bart let t Cary to Ensign
Francis X. Quintan, son of Mr,
John J. Quinlan of Reading. Vir-
ginia attended Kendall Hall School
and was graduated from Marycliff
Vcadeniy and Mt. Ida Junior Col-
lege, Ens. Quinlan graduated from
Harvard with the class of 19S0 and
is at pies. 'nt stationed in Norfolk,
Va.

TOWN BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Standing January 3, 1951

Won Lost
MercUrio Insurance 1 0
Bonnell Motors .".

I

Rotary :i l

Bullets 1 3

Sons of Italv 1 3
All Stars I) 4

CABBAGE UNDER STUDY
FOR USE AS MEDK INK \S

VEI L \S FOOD

Jiggs the plebeian new-rich
of comic strip fame —

. is due these
coming months for many a feast
on his favorite dish of corned beef
and cabbage.
The 1950 autumn cabbage crop

exceeded "fiO.OOO Ions, Mil per cent
above last fall's output and 3fi per
cent larger than average, notes the
National Geographic Society. Such
production indicates increased use
of a vegetable long considered
humble but, in fact, popular since
many centuries before the birth of
Christ.

From the time of the early
Egyptians (who are reputed to

TO BANK WITH US
BY MAIL

You do not have to come to the

bank to cio your hanking. When

bad weather, illness, or lack of

time make it inconvenient to bank

in person, you can bank by mail

just as well, and far easier — like

writing a letter to a friend.

Let us supply you with the deposit

and witlnlraw.il forms and tell you

Low EASY it is to bank by mail.

We de-ire to help in every way to

make our service convenient and

useful to vou.

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MCMBCR PCOIRAL DEPOSIT INiURANCI CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday S:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

have worshipped the cabbage I

down to the present day, this vege-
table has been cultivated not only
for its food value but also for its

alleged medicinal properties. The
Greeks believed it had the happy
property of keeping a man clear-

headed through banquets where
wine flowed freely. The Romans,
in MOO B. C, advised the use of
mashed cabbage in the healing of
wounds.
According to modern scientists,

the Romans may not have been far
wrong. New studies of a germ-
killing substance in cabbage indi-

cate that it destroys, to some ex-
tent, staphylococci, common germs
in wounds. It also is believed to
have a beneficial effect on some in-

testinal bacteria.
Celts Spread Cabbage

Despite its long use, no one is

quite sure Where the cabbage
originated. Most evidence points
to the eastern Mediterranean and
Asia Minor, although the known
ancestor of cultivated varieties —
the wild or sea cabbage — is found
today primarily along the chalk
cliff- of England, and on the coasts
of Denmark and northwestern

France.
The Celts, who invaded Mediter-

ranean lands repeatedly from about
fiOO B. C. to the Christian Era, are
credited with the distribution and
popularization of cabbage as a
food plant. But the ancients ap-
parently knew nothing of the head-
ed variety which appears to have
been developed in Europe after the
death of Charlemagne in 814 A. D.

ttTZG£BMV'(fU€LUM

WHEN YOURE IN SEARCH
OF STEADY HEAT,
OUR OIL, BELIEVE US.
CANT BE BEAT /

est^onakue

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG,

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

W inchester 6-1021
mal:!-tf

FITZGEMD
FUEL CO.
WINCHESTER 6-SOOO

OIL BURNER $AL£A SERVICE
PUEL OIL

Several hundred Masons, rep-
resenting William Parkman and
Mystic Valley Lodges and Win-
chester Royal Arch Chapter held

their annual New Year's open
house Monday at the town hall

from 11 o'clock in the morning until

1 p. m. Masons in Winchester,
not affiliated with the Winchester
bodies, and the sons of Masons
were guests, together with sever-
al Masonic officers from out-of-
town.

An entertainment program, open-
ing selections by the ever-popular
Mystic Glee Club, included selec-
tions by Dan Skelton of "Old Man
River" fame, dancing numbers by
a sister-duo and an act by a come-
dian w hich included the production
of all sorts of inflated rubber ani-
mals which were presented to the
delighted kiddies. Light refresh-
ments were served during the open
house.

Wor. W. Allan Wilde, past mas-
ter of William Parkman Lodge,
proposed the toast to the Grand
Master. Dean Duncan, junior war-
den of William Parkman Lodge,
and Paul Shiverick, junior warden
of Mystic Valley Lodge, were in
charge of arrangements.

FRATERNITY MEN AT M \INE

Two Winchester boys. Richard
H. Knight and Charles Goodnow,
have recently been initiated into
fraternities at University of Maine.

Knight is a member' of Alpha
Tau Omega and Goodnow, of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Murphy of
Kill y street, Wohurn. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Dorothy Frances, to Mr. Frederick
J. Doiiovaii. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy J. Donovan of Wendell
street.

•\ Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

LET US PLAN

BUILDING LOTS

$950 toS 1 .500

12,400 sq. ft. to 17,000 sq. ft.

3 10 of a mile to Washington
School. 4 10 of a mile to
Winchester Hospital. 300 ft.

to Eastern Muss. Bus Stop.

Reasonably priced for fu-

ture building

Call Exclusive Agent

\I\rblebead 38J") from

7 to 8 p. m.

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A MT. VERNON STREET
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS -

• Hotpoint Appliance* • Youngstown Sinks

• Hoover Cleaners • Kitchen Maid Cabinets

• Roper Gas Ranges a Maytag Washers

During Alterations Caused By Fire

Call Winchester 6-3061 or Winchester 6-0417
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

LOST - Urty's Ronnon lighter in cas<
in Ludit-!. washroom '.f T'.'wri Hail, O
Election Day. fJi<l nut belong t.< loser
of fir.-ut Sentimental value to nwner. K«
Ward. Wi K.9HS9-J

LOST CiirlV white fancj »h-« akttti
bize 6; vicinity of Winter Pond, Find*
[lease cal. WI 6.1 -j :-\\

en'ices

-I NDAV. JAM -\R\

THE LUTHERAN ( HL Rf H OF
THE REDEEMER

If.l

SI. MARY'S CHURCH

Montvale Ave., Woburn

l ((l Mi
Horse Tern
like to fin 1

<!•-> angora eat in Black
. last week Thursday. Would
>me fro cat. Cal. W I 6.11*68

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Pastor
U*-a. 118 Montvale Avenue
Tel. Wo 2-30?*

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Regiitfivd i-orkei apal
tmppies. $35 each. Call Wl «• 1 'J ::•.<•J

FOR SALE
tie h, I • '< Cal

«.lrl'-

U 1 l-M.

FOR SACK Antique drum type
Chinese table, Teak Mood, inlaid marble top
wtih inlaid Mothei of pearl sides - i"
Kndicott ltd . Stoneham •

Morning Worship - 1! 00 A. M.
Church School - 9:45 A. M.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev, Virgesi Hill, Pastor.
:;<> Pleasant View Avenue, Everett.

•T. :. EVerett 3-0K36.il,
10:45 a. TO, Morning Service.

IMMACULATE CONCEPT10

N

C ATHOI.K 1 HURCH

machine
US, cull

FOR SAI.F. r . . washing
ss-j, also work bench with vise
W I 6-0'40-R aftei ii Pi M.

FOR SALE \ charming 6 room single,
two car garage and breezeway on Mam
road in Winohe»ter ; also an adjoining
corner lot, open to an offer and subject to
prior sab- or use by owner, No Brokers
please. Write Star Office Box I. -4

FOR SALE 111 Plymouth sedan ir;

excellent condition. Call Wl 6-3544

FOR SALE 1950 Ford Custom Tudor,
14,200 miles, over-drive, radio & heater,
seat covers, undercoat, $1700, original
owner, Wl 6-36S!)

FOR SALE 1919 Ford '-' door custom
sedan -.il.K5.un. H. 1. Etheridge, 16 Lloyd
St., Tel. Winchester 6-14*3 jiiiif.-tf

FOR SALE Saddle horse ribbon win-
ner Ba> Mure at Rita Marie stables name
Pan la. AK.i complete western tack. See
John Farley at ttita Mane janVtf

FOR SALE — Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable
niakes only. Oahm and hnckson Co., Inc.
441 Mass Ave

, Arlington. Tel. ARImgton
b-482.) dy-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE —
Mostly oak, well seasoned, cut any length,
delivered to cellar ; also kindling for sa.e.

1. G. Walker, WAyland, 11* Ring 3.

SeptH-tf

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll. Pastor
Rev. Stephen E. Burke
Masses at 7. »:45. 10 and 11:15.

( III III II OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadlrv, Rector. Rec-
tify, 1 lilcngarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.
Palish lluu-e. Trl. Winchester 6-1922.

Sunday. January 7

8:00 a. m. Holy Communion. 1 Corporate
Communion of the confirmation das-- fol-

!
lowed by breakfast 1

9:30 11. ' m. Church School. (Upper
School I

1 11:00 a. m. Holy Communion and Ser-
mon

11:00 a. m. Kindergarten anil Primary
1 Departments

Tuesday. January 9
10:48 11. m. Holj Communion

i
10:45 u. m. Council Meeting
Sewing. Surgical Dressing. Church World

! Service
12 ::U) ir m. Luncheon

1 Sunday, January 10
sum p, m. Vestry meeting at the home of

Mr. Francis K Booth, in Oxford street,

Tuesday) January 9
:t;i)0 p, m. Meeting of the Tuesday

Luncheon Group at the home f .f Mrs.
Heorge A Marks, 82 Foxcroft road.

FIRST CONCRECATIONAL CHURCH
1 1 0 Years of Service to Winchester

PED. IRISH TERRIERS
Male $:>0. Female $35.

A. K. C. Hep. 3 months
Champion Stock

Hillen 91 Westwood road
SToneham 6-1782-W

Rev Howard J. Chidley. D. D. Minister.
1 Residence. Fernway.

Rev. Donald B. Tnrr. S. T. P.. Assistant
and Director of Religious Education, WI 6-

I0RII

,1. Albert Wilson, Orgnniat and Choir-
master, Tel. MVatic s-1972.

Mrs. James F. Cnnning, Church See*
I
retnry, Wl 6-0328.

Mrs. Donald B. Tarr, B. S. Assistant Di-
1 rector of Religion i Education; Secretary,

(

Church School, Wl 0-1036
Miss Klise A. Belcher, Executive Hostess

Church, WI 6-1786: Home, WI 6-1545-W

FOR SALE
PRIVATE PARTY
1949 NASH

Ambassador Super ( dr. Sedan
Radio & Heater. - new seat rovers,
new Tires. Like New, - 20,000
Original Miles. Best Offer for

nuick Sale.

8 Lawson Street. Wnhurn
WOhurn 2.0H6I-K

WANTED
WANTED Part time work desired as

typist, receptionist, switch hoard or cashier,

experienced Cal: Wl B-3138-W

WANTED Winchestei veteran wants
to buy home, preferably near Wyman or
Mystic School, Would consider 2-family.
K.lward E. Hichborn. M Allien 4-6119

WANTED Russell .) Taylor, well

known Winchester paperhanger and inside
painter wishes to add some new customers
t" his list. For expert workmanship cull

WI 6-0879-W. jan.r.-2t*

W ANTED 1':,,: ..1' skis, 1 - 7 ft., ski
boots, fiifa and ski poles - WOburn 2-1043-R

WANTED Baby sitting Call Wl 6-2760

W ANTED li.. you have an old cast-

iron wood or coal-burning stove you want
to get rid ..f or cheap, Wl B-0434-J *

WANTED TO RENT — Furnished »>,..:

minimum 3 bedrooms, heated Will pay 1

SI0U to ¥ll-'» per mouth for one year. Call
Wl 6-U'.'«-.l

RENTAL W VNTED — " 01- n ore
house, in good residential section, Highlarid
avi'nue district preferred, for adult fami-
I:. Write Star Office H„\ 1.-26. dec2°-4t«

Next Sunday morning at in :

4
"> there will

he Communion and Reception of New
Members. Dr. Chidley wilt preach on "A
New Year's Benediction.''

Church School Hours
Intermediate and Junior High Depart-

ments at 9:30, Kindergarten, Primary, and
Junior Departments at 10:43.

Senior Forum ai USUI in Ripley Chapel.
The speaker will be Mis. Donald Tan on
''Worship."

Events of the Week
Monday
7:iiii P. M. - Boy Scout Meeting. Troop

111. in Parish Hall
Tuesday
10:00 A M - Missi,,,, I'nion Guild Sew-

ing in Kindergarten Room.
12:011 Noon - Mission Union Guild Board

Meeting
1:00 P. M. - Mission I'nion Luncheon.
2:00 P. M. - Mission I'nion Mi-eting in

Ladies' Parlor. Guest speaker, Mrs. Ralph
Shrader. on "Our Friendly Service Proj-
ects."

Wednesday
7 :4f> P. M. - P.< sjness and Professional

Women's Guild Meeting. Speaker. Mr. Paul
K '.raves on "National Malnutrition."
sum P. M - Orchestra Rehearsal at Mrs.

Drake's Home. 6 Lagrange Street
Thursday
2:30 P. M. - Cirl Scout Meeting in Small

Parish Hall
. :45 P. M. - Senior Choir Rehearsal.
8:00 P. M - Forum Advisors' Meeting in

Church Office.

Friday
s :0

.
I., n :00 P. M. - Forum Roller

Skating Party
Saturday

"ii A. M - Junior Choir Rehearsal.

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991

MISCELLANEOUS

SAGGING SPRINtiS — In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and comp.etely
restored to original position with SAO
PRUlf Work done in your home. Divan
I20 7l>; chair, J9.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since
1901. R. L. Woks & Suns Co. Call
BEL 6-0991 jy9-tf

UPHOLSTERING & CANE SKATING

—

For expert warn of all kinds. Cal Miss
Davis. Wl 6-0616-M (formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook i or P. & S Upholstery Co. AR1.
6-lMs ja6-tf

HELP — For »the Problem Drinker!
There is a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you! Write P. O. Box 10s. Win-
chester, ja2U-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reser-
vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United Stales
or foreign countries Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent, J F McGrath, Jr.,
Travel Service. WOburn 2-11234 or Win-
chester 6-;; 130. nm-tf

WEDDINti t AKES — When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. call a studio that makes a
• penally of only the lust in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Te..
Eniiie Martinis. Central street, Woburn.
W'Ph-.-n 2-:7:.. fii-tf

HELP WANTED
HOMES I'll 111 LP — I oi art Urne

domestic help N irses Registry. Dcnnison
Home Service ST B-1407-M declfMt*

W ANTED Essential industry requires
an intelligent man able t, meet and do
business with the peop.e of tin- community .

outdoor steady work, good income, .*, day
week, not ovet ." Write Star Ot'fic* Bo>
1.-2

' Sun-lav. January 7

! f' :3d a m. Church School.
''. :< a. m. Brotherhood. Speaker: Dr.

, Rolf EJiassen of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Subject : "Public Health."

l0:4S a. ni. Nursery and Kindergarten.
10:4a a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service.

S.rmon by Mr. Bailey: "When Little Deeds
are Mighty" Observance of the Lord's
Suppei

.

4 :00 p m. Acceptance of gift from the
ritlssetis of Ileruruulle. Belgium, in the High

;
School.

6:'I0 p. m. Youth Fellowship. "An Even-
ing on the Gold Coast." Speaker: Mr. Khou
Akhar, a native of the Gold Coast of

' Africa
Mon lay . January S
7 .uu p. m Hoy Scouts. Troop 7. in Re-

creation Hal!
Tuesday

, January 9
S:00 p. m Philathea (iuest Night in So-

cial Hall nf Church. Mrs. Eleanor Foreman
will present the fascinating story of

;
"Bonnets " Music by the High School Girls'
Octette All women welcome.

Wednesday, January 10
7:47, p m. Committee on Christian Educa-

tion in Church Parlor
Thursday. Jam ary 1

1

6:45 p. m. Youth Choir rehearsal
7 ;S0 p m. Senior Choir rehearsal
Friday, January 12
7 :00 p. m. Cub Pack Meeting

FIRST < HI Rf H OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
S nday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
loading room. ,". Winchester Terrace

.off Thompson Street'. Open dai:y ex-
t.p: Sundays and huh. lays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadore.

Rev. Francis O'Neil and Rev. William
Walsh.

Mu ses at 7, 9. in, It and 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School af'er the St o'clock Mass.

•or of
Robert A. Storer, Minister
Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham, Dire

.Music and Organist
Mr-. Walter Smalley, Church Secretary.
Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0'J49

U Sd
P.

9:30 A. M
vice . Meyer Chapel

II :"» A. M L6\
Ha! .

11 :"" A. M. Servi
"I Swear "

7 P. M Metcalf I'nion

1 Worship Ser-

Scbool - Lawrence

f Worship. Sermon

:

.In

Jan,

t RAWIOKI) MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

< hoir Dlrectnr
Morning Service - 10:1". a. m.
Sunday School
9:30 a. m. - Junior and Intermediate

Depts.
10:1.". a. m. - Nursery, Kindergarten,

and Primary Drpls.

Subject for the morning - The Art of
Remembering and Forgetting
At the Methodist Youth Fellowship plans

will be made for the balance of the year.
A ' I P. M. Members of the church will

co-operate with other churches in a com-
bined meeting at tin' high school in which
people from Hemroillle where we pent
sheets to aiil in meeting their needs, are to
present a picture to each church. The
public is invited to atteti !.

This Week:
Tuesday
6:30 P. M. - Married Couples Club -

Pot Luck Supper. Speaker. Jerry Poster.
Subject - The Winchester Grade Crossing
Situation.
Thursday
8:00 P. M. - W. S. C S. - Men's Nigh'.

Speaker- Dr Emory S Bucke, editor of
Zion s Herald. His subject will hi- - "A
Look at the Mid-Century." Ten commit-
tee vvid hi' the Hillside Group,

Looking Ahead
Monday. January 1 "i

Methodist Social I'nion with Dr. Ralph
Stoody as speaker. Make reservations by
this coming Friday
Thursday, January 1'

Men's Club Annual Meeting. Please keep
this date open as the meeting is very im-
portant.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Washington St. at Kenwin Rd.
Key. John William Cook. Minister

16 Kenwin Road
Tel. Wl 6-0756-W

Clinch Study, WI 6-1688
Mrs. George Lorhmnn, Organist

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
I streets.

Rev. Walter Loe Bailey, Minister.
Residence: 15 Fairmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427.

W Lawrence Cook Organist and Director
of .senior and Youth Choirs

Mrs. Dana R. Perkins, Soloist and
Director of Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie. Youth Director

• • •

Mrs 11. Stanley Kinsley, Church School
Superintendent.
Chu rch t >f f ice hours :

Tin s lay and Wednesday mornings.
Tel, phone Winchester 6-2s64. At other

nmcs cull Mrs. L. E. Leavitt, WI 6-3062.

Sunday. January 7

9:45 a. m. Church School. Mrs. Rony
Snyder, superintendent, Classes for ages
3 to 23.

11:110 a. m. Morning Worship. Mr. Cook
will preach Sermon title: it Can Come
Out Right"

4 :0fl ji. m. Presentation of the pictures
from Mcltrium to the churches of Winches-
ter a' the high schoo'.

5:30 a. m. Youth Group progressive
suppei

.

6:30 p. m. Candlelight installation service
for the officers of the Youth Group at the
church.
Activities fur the Week:
Wednesday. January 10
K:0fl p. m. The Mine Marthas will meet

:.t the home of Mrs. Cordon I.orentzeii. M
Forest Street.

Thursday, January n
7.011 p. ni. Tlie Chancel Choir will re-

hearse at the church.
Friday, January 12

:30 p. m. The Junior
hear-' Mt the chi rch.

Saturday, January 13
6 :,',<i p m. Bean Supper

See members of the Mer
tickets
t nnnnt £ «ent*

;

.laiiunrs IT, Annual Meeting at the
church.

January 25. A Night of Magic!
February 7. Ash Wednesday Beginning

of I'nion Lenten Service.

Choir

at the church,
v Marthas for

DEATH NOTICE

COSTEI.LO - in Winchester, Jan-
uary Rrd, Frances Theresa
t Haley I, wife nf John J. Cos-
tello. Funeral from her late

residence, :i Mason street, Friday
morning, followed by a solemn
funeral mass at St. Mary's
Church at 10 o'clock. Relatives
and friends are invited. Inter-
ment, Wildwood Cemetery.

MF{S. TARR TO ADDRESS THE
FORUM

WANTED V
ity, neat appearai
f -r small cafeteria
e-luOiV

man pleasant perso
ce, dependable, hoc

. May live in. Call

TO LET

LOR RF N I i

ithout garage WI U-19M

i

The Ten Commandments, basic rules for
1 right human conduct through which
i
thought unfolds to the point of under-
standing Cod will he considered at Chris-

i
linn Science services next Sunday. Title of
the Lesson-Sermon is "God."
The Gii'den Text i- from Paul's letter

to Timothy: "Now unto the King eternal,
j
immortal, inv isible, the only wise God, be
honour and glory for evei and ever" 1

1

I Timothy 1:17

j

Headings from th< Bible .King James
|

Version
i includes the First Command,

jment: "Thou shall lav,- no othe go

ir

For HUNT - Fumishej room - avail-
able for business man or woman - two
minutes to center. Tel. Wl 6-07SV

ROOM FOR RFNT Near enter 62
Vine street. Wl 6-0977. Woman preferred.

This
pa>

id 11.

lis us

be-

f i rther
sai;. -

alti:

hi

will k i

r Fdiv
it

FOR RFNT
hath. Private
person. Near transportation. 'Call W I 6

Furnished room with
rntrance Single business

I
Mary Hake

1 (owing paragraph
\
giMid. unifies men

j

the brotherhood oi
1

fills the Scripture
ihvst'if ' shnthiiati

. idolatry. - • whate
I
civil, criminal, i

I coles . equalizes the sev*'s

|
on man. and 1

1 suffer be puni

Hie

mpr
hide
nfin

h'

fol

Its

fli

thy neighbor as
n and Christian
wrong in sis.".ai.

and re Igto. >

annu s the curse
nothing that can sin.
r destroyed" ip 840'

FOR RF.NT Apt rooms and bath.
$S0 p«'r month V. rite Sim Office Box

STAR ADS

BRING RESULTS

The Church of the Open Bible
i I'ndenominational

Lords Day: S:J0 A.M.. Church-School:
10:45 A.M.. Worship Service: 7:»«
P.M., Gospel Service Rev. C. Helger-
*on. Pastor.
Thursday. 7:43 P.M.. Prayer Meeting.

Montvale Ave., Woburn

The Senior Forum of the First
Congregational ('lunch will con-
vene Sunday morning at 9:30 in

Hipky Chapel when Mrs. Donald
B. Tarr. Assistant Director of Re-
ligious Education, will address
them, centering their thinking
around the subject of "Worship."
The service as planned by Donald
Cameron, Audrey ('lark, and Ricky
Phippen, will he unusual in its ar-
rangement. Donald Cameron will

be the chaplain assisted by Daniel
Blanchard. Ushers will he Roger
Bainliridire and Kverett Combes,
while the offering will he received
hy Scott Cunningham and George

|

DeCamp. The Forum Choir w ill be
on hand to sing, and the offertory
w ill be played by Stephen Dunn and
Kdwaid Tarr. trumpeters,
Members of the Forum will be

given the opportunity to sign up for
the Forum Choir of till voices which
is being planned for the first Sun-

i

day of National Youth Week, Jan-
uary 28, when members of the
Forum will have entire charge of
the morning church service. This
Sunday will also he International
Sunday when 50 foreign students
w ill he guests of the Forum for the
week-end.
A roller skating: party at the

Bal-a-Roue is planned for the
Forum on January 12. Cars leave

i

the church at 8:00 o'clock.
Basketball for Forum starts

Saturday. January ti with an out-
standing- coach from B. U. Girls
practice from 9:00 - 10:30. Bovs
practice from 10:30 - 12:00. At
12:00 those who are trying out for
the Forum team will take the floor.
New blue and white Forum uni-
forms have been ordered and will be
issued to 10 players very soon. The

;
basketball coach is hired by the
church, to whom the Forum is very

, grateful.

POUO-A GROWING SHADOW

WIM HESTER UNITARIAN CHTRCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Sun 'ay, January 7. 11*5

1

lit) A. M. Junior Choir - Metcalf Union

:C. A. M. - Motion Choir
uu I". M. - Hoy Sects
"• 1'. M - Alliance Meet-

January 1:1 - S:0n 1'. M. - Couples' Club
Dam e and Smorgasbord at Metcalf Hall

CASES REPORTED SINCE 1936

SHOWN IN 3-YEAR PERIODS

* Including 1950 estimate o' 30 000 cases

During the three-year period 1948-1950

patient care alone co«t more than

$58,000,000 in March of Dimes fundi.

1934 38 1939 1941 I9«1944 1945 1947 1948 1950

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snonk. Jr., Minister. Rest-
denre 30 Hi* St. - 6-0U9.
W. Hnymnnd Chase, (leneral Supt.

of the Sunday School 1 55 Cambridge St..
t.-.Hss

Mr. Charlei I'. Potter. Organist and

The chart above reveals polio's ever-increasing threat to the American

people and the enormous cost of patient care borne by the National

Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. This year, the forward march of

polio presents an especially urgent problem to the March of Dimes:

the purchasing value of the dollar has shrunk to 58 cents in compari-

son with pre-war days, while polio cases have nearly quadrupled.

MARCH <>F DIMES REPORT

This year's Match of Dimes
campaign will bo from January l"i-

31. Last year Wiftchestei collected
an approximate net of $3,389.00 an
80'< increase over previous years.

But th,. Polio Foundation paid out
over $:i,2iin to stricken Winchestei
polio patients in 1950. Thus Win-
chester must strive to collect suf-

ficient funds to be able to carry its

own patients, beside its 50'; allot-

ment to Polio Research, Many
volunteer workers are needed this

year for the campaign, If inter-

ested call Mrs. Merrick at Win-
chester 6-1744,

Your committee this year is: Wo-
men's Chairman Mis. <;. Moul-
ton Horrick.

Committee:
Mrs. George Connors
Mis. Charles Jellison
Mis. Richard Bateman
Mrs. Richard Carens
Mrs. Sanborn Vincent

House-to-House Chairman: Mis.
T. Willard Carieton.

Advance Special (iifts: Mrs,
Henry Dellicker.

CHAMOIS SKI (MB

and Industrv
dy, Mr. Lester

Mr.
Whit-

- Mr. J.

— Mr.

( handler

Vincent

Hill.

Am-

(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)

•reived by

Cards
(iifts

Com merce
Patrick J. C
taker.

Publicity

Treasurer
brose.

Movie Collection — Mr. Michael
Stranger.

Collections will be i

the following means:
( 1 I March of Dime:

Special Persona
Movie Collections
Coin Collectors
House to House Drive

Townspeople are not expected to
I give through more than one of the
above channels The average col-

1 lection in Middlesex County last

year was IS'... cents per person, In
Winchester the average was inc.
cents. Let's piit Winchester on
top for 1951.

Harold S. Lewis
Town Chairman

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHI RCH

With snow once more on the
ground in our northern neighbor
states, the Chamois Ski Club of
Winchester at their January meet-
ing drew up a calendar of events
that should mean a good time for
all.

Jerry Hills. Chairman of the
First Aid for the American Red
Cross in Winchester, gave his time
to outline the possibility of or-

ganizing a disaster crew to be
made up of club members, if called
upon. Also we were told that reg-
ular standard First Aid Courses
would soon be starting and avail-
able for till who are interested.
The Club has started plans roll-

inn; for another square dance, to
be held Friday, February ninth,
in the Town Hail. We have been
fortunate in securing Al Smith
once again to do the calling, and
all of you who were there at the
last dance will recall the splendid
job he did. (Everyone is welcome,
and for those that just want to
watch, a few seats will be avail-
able for that purpose.

Following the square dance,
plans are being made for another
ski week end to be held February
tenth and eleventh, which too
should be a bang-up week-end.
weather permitting.
The next meeting will be held

January thirty-first.

In response to complaints from
!

householders on Myrtle street and
Mystic Valley Parkway Officer'
William F. Cassidy dispersed a

j

group of boys who had been snow-
j

balling houses there.

1951

Christmas Club

Still Open
If you have not already joined our 1951

( hristmas Club, corte in and enroll now. There is

still time to take advantage of this opportunity
to have a special fund of extra cash at the end of

the year.

Don't delay! Enroll now while the Club is still

open. Next December, you'll be glad you joined!

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL OEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday S A. M. to 12 Noon

STAR ADS BRING

RESULTS

FOR ALL
Automobile repairs on all make*

of cars, call

Christian W. Eriksen
20 Grove Flure Winchester

Wl 6-:tl92

Sperinlizine on Huieks anil

General Motor oars.
ll tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

Winchester 6-1730
mal3-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD
LOAM — MANURE
Asphalt Driveways

Chimney Repairing and
.Masionvvork

J. A. COSTANZA
MEIrose 4-7812 noviT-tf

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602

ALLEN'S TAXI
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE
Call Winchester 6-0792

aeptl-t*

Harvey's Barber Shop

Plenty of Parking Space

Winchester Place
opposite Police Station

fs-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local ami distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

Although tin' Youth Group at the
Second Congregational Church has
been active since the first of Octo.
ber, it has not yet been formally
organized, After a progressive sup-
per which will be held Sunday. Jan-
uary 7 at 5:30, beginning at the
home C»f Miss Shirley Farnham and
• •nding at thi' home of Miss Natalie
Anderson, the group will go to the
church where it will he formally or-
ganized as tin- Christian Endeavor
Society of the Second Congrega-
tional Church. Members of the
group will take the pledge of the
society and will become full mem-
bers of the Christian Endeavor
movement. The following officers

' will be installed by the minister, the
Rev, John W. Cook, at a candle-
light service: president, Miss Shir-
ley Farnham; secretary. Miss
Natalie Anderson: treasurer, Mr.

' Arthur Wallace.

On January 14, the group will

|

go to the Dorr Memorial Methodist
Church, Lynnhurst, to meet with
the youth group of that church.

CARPENTER
I Specializing in small home
i repairs

ROY W. WILSON
I -> Cliff st. wi 6-nixo-w
I Bept29-tf

C IOCM. T«ADt

We never go to sleep on the job.

Whether you have a large or small

moving job — near or far — it will

be done right.

H.J.EMKINE^
A LINDEN tt-KINCHECTER.MAtt

92£ 6*0568
*4ttpkoht<Mtxr who mtvtf wki+

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

59.') Main Street

Same Building as First Natl.
Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 6-2220
septS-tf

THE NEW
WINCHESTER CAB

TAXI

Local and Lonjr Distance

21 — HOCR SERVICE

Earl C. .Ionian

Phones
Days - 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Winchester fi-19.11

Nights - Sundays - Holidays
W Inchcster fi-.l."iM3

oet6-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rag«. Paper. Magailne*
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
ma6-tf

The RIGHT TOY for the RIGHT AGE

Skis, Hockey Sticks and Equipment

Double runner skates

Open Daily 9:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

Friday until 9 P. M.

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 Washington St.. Winchester, i near Winchester Arms

Apartment, i

Lionel arui American Flyer sets and iccessories

Main ?tore MELROSE opp. Ell Pond Melrose -tore Open

Friday and Saturday until 9 P. M.

Member of National Toy Guidance Council

The Largest Year Round Selection of Toys Morth of Boston

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
i opposite Winrhenter Theatre!

Houra by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1771 or

Winchester 6-:il2.{

WILLIAM HLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Hlinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
436 Main St., Waketield

maia-tf

SERIES
"7

OIL BURNER
$297.°°

COMPLETELY IN- I UXED
W e remove and
credit your coal

Phone WOburn 2-0800

CUMHINGS & CHUTE INC.

Established 1888
3 High Street Woburn

Thomas Qu/g.ey, Jr.

( ONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MO! OK TKANhPOKTATION

Power .->hc,»el Air I <.iti|>reaaor

Koad Holler Drilling
Concrete Mixer lilaating

Tractor Kork hiraeatim

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL Wl 6-1346-M

M ACE FIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989

in-*
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GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

LIBRARY ACTIVITIES

(HKISTMAS

(Left to riuht) Catharine (loss, Nancy Dowiing,
Nurse, Mary Murray. In front with children, Santa
Sarah Fitzgerald.

HEALTH CENTER

Susan ' lark, Mrs. Alice V. Murray, Board of Health
Mi. Frank E. Crawford). Seated in Santa's lap,

At the Christmas Party held December 10 at the
received erifts from Santa Claus through the work of
girls made bean hairs, stockings, animals, cookies,
who attend tin- clinic.

Board of Health office pie-school clinic children
Too Winchester Girl Scouts and Brownies. The

nee ornaments, and dressed dolls for 150 children

WOMEN'S UE1M BLK AN CLUB

The Women's Republican Club of
Winchester will hold its next meet-
ing on Wednesday, January 10th at
2:30 p. m. in the Masonic Hall.
The Club is most fortunate in

securing as speaker Mr. Daniel
Tyler, Jr., of Brookline. Mr. Tyler
is the energetic chairman of the
Republ ican State Committee,

His subject will be "How to win
the next election". Mr. Tyler is

ably qualified to speak on this sub-
ject for he has been active for ten
years working in various positions
for the state. He is a trained busi-
nessman, an aggressive organizer
with a dynamic personality. He
has never been a "Treadmill Re-
publican" and his progressive
ideas should be well worth hearing.

Following the program, Tea will

be served by the Hospitality Com-
mittee, of which Mr. Donald F.
Connors is the capable chairman.

In the absence of the President,
Mrs. .1-. Stanley Barnes the meeting
will be conducted by the 1st Vice-
President, Mis." Theodore C.
Browne.

It is hoped a large attendance
will be present to greet Mr. Tyler
and usher in a happier and more
successful 1951.

N EW ( I B I' VCK FORMED

WINCHESTER
TOASTMISTRESS < LIB

The Winchester Toastmistress
Club will hold a Public Relations
Meeting at. the Woburn Public Li-

brary, Pleasant street, on Tuesday
[evening, January at 8 o'clock.

Mis. Margaret Quirk of Woburn,
Public Relations Chairman, who

j

was bom in Woburn. as w ell as her
parents, is in charge of the pro-
gram which has been tin ned over to

I

her by Mrs. Alice Coldwell of
Brookline, the regular Program

!

( 'hairman.
Mayor Francis H. Murray, Jr. of

Woburn will be the truest speaker
and tell us about the value of com-
munity leaders, including toast-
mistresses to public officials.

Miss Clara Botwell, Woburn li-

brarian, who is an authoress and
well known in the community for
her puppet and marionette shows,
will give a talk on the Woburn Li-

brary and its work.
Mrs. Quirk will give a ten-min-

ute resume on the "History of
Toastmistress," and Miss Hilda
Hope of Winchester, Junior Past
President, will give a ten-minute
talk on "Objectives of Toastmis-
tress."

There will be a short business
meeting following this program.

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Baj State Historical Society

Members of the Winchester His-
torical Society aie eligible to at-
tend the Winter Meeting of the
Bay Statu League at Boston Uni-
versity, 725 Commonwealth ave-
nue, Boston on Saturday, January
L'H at "J p. m. at Speare Hall.
The program is as follows:

From 12:45 - '_' p. m. visit Ameri-
can History Room, Treasure Room
exhibits, and Daniel I.. Marsh
Chapel. Business meeting at '2 to

2:30, Greetings from Dr. Marsh,
and Address on "Boston Men and
the Winning of the American In-
dependence" b y Dr. Robert E.
Moody, Professor of History of

Boston University. Tea will be
served at Refectory, School of

Theology. Guides will be stationed
at various points of interest.

Transportation: Any Common-
wealth avenue car from Park street
sUbway to St. Mary's street ear
stops directly in front of the T'ni

verslty. Automobiles may be
parked in the State road.

Welcome to 1951! Our first

event of the new year will be a
Dessert Bridge Party to be held at

the Town Line in Woburn on
Thursday, January 11th at 1:80
p. m. with the following committee
in charge: Mis. Manlino G. Moffett
and Mrs, Clarence Dunbury, Co.
Chairmen, assisted by Mrs. Fred
II. Brigham, Mrs. J. Frank Davis,
Mrs. I K Frank Dineen, Mrs. Joseph
Dowiing, Mis. B. Robert Finn, Mis.
Herbert Graves, Mi-. Frank P.

Hurlev, Mrs. Edward McGrath,
Mrs. John II. Mellaie, Mis. George
F. Morrissey, Mr.-. R, E. Muehlig,
Mi-. Augustine Ottiano, Mrs.
Dominic Runei, Mrs. G. W. Ryerson
and Mrs. John J. Walsh.
The committee has worked long

and hard to make this one of the
niec-t parties of the year, with
plans for a delicious dessert and
most atti active prizes. Plan now
to be present and bring along your
friends. Anyone needing trans-
portation to the Town Line for this

party may have the same by call-

ing our Transportation Chairman,
Mrs. Kmilio D'Errico, at Winches-
ter 6-2825.
On Tuesday, January 9th, at

2:00 p. m. the Boston Chapter of
the Guild of the Infant Saviour
will hold its Forty-fourth Anni-
versary Tea at the Hotel Statler
with Constielo Azuola, guest speak-
er. You are all cordially invited to

attend.

Our meeting on January 23rd
will be a regular sewing meeting
and this will be held in Masonic
Hall.

And, now, Happy New Year
everyone. We'll see you at the
bridge.
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first meeting of the
II i une and Garden

! held on Wednesday,
7 at 2 p. m, at the Winches-
rary. Mrs. Norman Mitchell

timely Horticultural sug-
gestions. One of our own mem-
bers. Mis. John Chipman will show
kodachrome slides of her trip to

the West Coast called "Botanizing
from an Automobile."
The Flower Arrangement Class

will meet on Thursday, January 11

at the home of Mrs. Gray, and
members of the class are asked to
bring primary placements.

The Misses Eleanor and Louise
Bancroft have returned home after
spending a few days during the
holidays in New York City.

A new Cub Scout Pack, Pack No.
9 of the Fellsland Council, has been
formed at the George Washington
School. Although sponsored by
the George Washington Dads' Club
member-hip is open to all boys of
Cub age regardless of school' affi-

liation.

The first regular meeting of the
Pack will be he!. I at 7:30 Friday
evening, January 12 at the school.

Those boys already registered
have bet n formed into dens under
den mothers as follows:

Den No. 1

Den Mothers Mrs. Louis Bra-
vacos. Mrs. Donald Campbell.
Members R li eft < lardner,

James Bravacos, James Reynolds,
Carl Segerstrom, Albert Dueharmo,
Richard Crockford and Donald
Campbell.

Den No. 2

Den Mothers Mrs. Henry Ful-
ton, Mrs. William I.ayton.
Members John Hovarth, Wil-

liam Dayton, Gregg Wood, Kenneth
Fulton, Geoffrey McGraw, and Wil-
liam Swett.

Den No. 3
Den Mothers — Mrs. Henry

Fitts, Mrs. Fussell Loafe.
Members Kim Harris, David

l.eafe. Richard Watkins, Geoffrey
Johnson, William Fitts, Scott Car
ver.

The Pack Committee consists of
the following men:

Ben Marshall Chairman
Louis Bravacos -— Cubmaster
Frank Carver
Henry Fitts

Robert Gardner
Russell l.eafe

Francis Parsons
Russell l.eafe

Any other boys of Cub age who
are interested in joining Pack 9 are
invited to be present, with their
parents, at the January 12 meet-
ing.

BAPTIST ALL CHURCH SOCIAL

Tonight, Friday, January 5th, is

the time for the January all church
Social at the First Baptist Church.

]

The program for the evening will
1 follow along the lines of the very
popular December affair, with com-
munity singing, games and square
dancing, This type of program is

|
being repeated by popular demand.
Come and enjoy an old-fashioned

;
evening of fun.

Be the Lucky one in Nineteen Fifty One"

to call Mr. Reebenacker auctioneer, appraiser, and

expert attic Inspector

l( Mm have old china, da", clocks, old furniture.

Singer Scwinti Machines or anything antique or artistie to

-ell tile good Matured auctioneer.
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HOL1DU P\RTY

During the Christmas holidays,
John Preston entertained a group
of his classmates at his home on
Madison avenue. The gathering
enjoyed a buffet supper and several
reels of interesting movies.

John's guest included Judith
Dalrymple, Jacqueline Hogan,
Kathy Tonon, Carol Leverone.
Mary Laird. Jean Hurd, Kenneth
Brown, George Wilkinson, Bradley
Loss and Chris Nicols, u former
student at Mystic School and now •

attending Fay School in Southboro,
Mass.

^AtxuUc Old
GAS RANGE

Mrs. Elizabeth R. Simonds of 11

Futon street left this week for Mt.
Kiseo. N. Y. to visit her son, Mr.
J. B. Thomas.

Latest Books 2^

Lending Library \

% WINSLOW I"

1 PRESS 5

It's more beautiful, more practical than ever.

You'll enjoy its smokeless swing-out broiler . . .

its one-piece self-lighting top burners ... its big,

insulated oven with Red Wheel heat control . . .

its platform lamp . . . clock timer . . . and all its

marvelous new advantages that make for cooking

convenience and lasting thrift. See this sparkling

new Magic Chef now!

ARLINGTON
PART OF NEW
2 Mt. Vernon St

GAS LIGHT
ENGLAND
W inchester

COMPANY
ELECTRIC SYSTEM

Tel. \VI 6-0142

VjiAiiiiiillllllillllvt;
NEW ENGLAND . . . the PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK

Do you know what your public
library has to offer you this year
in addition to its regular service
of books, magazines and reference
information on almost anything
you would like t<> know from ie-
upholstering that old stuffed chair
in your den to how to dive for
pearls in the waters of the Solomon
Islands?

For you and your children
Educational m o v i n g pictures

every Friday evening (Family
Night at the Library i a: 7:30 p. m.
and again Saturday morning for
the children at 10:15 a. m. The
films to be shown next Friday,
January 12 are:

Elephants
Animals growing up
Trainin

noon at :> p. m. and again at 7:30
p. m. The program for next Wed-
nesday, January 10 is:

Scheherazade — First move-
ment i — Rimsky-Korsakov.

Sonata No. S in C Minor "Pathe-
tique" (First movement — Beetho-
ven.

Musiial Comedy favorites: Songs
from South Pacific — Brigadoon
Oklahoma.
Symphony No. 7 — Sibelius.
Symphonic Espagnole ( Fourth

and Fifth movements — Lalo.
An Art Lover?

Every month an exhibition
(sponsored by the Winchester Art
Association) is open to the public
in the library's Art Gallery. The
January exhibition is of oils by
Marion [.add Synimes and of rlowei
studies by Mae Bennett-Brown.

tlu Hdrsi
Cannibals Once

Do you like music?
Th.' new Downs Memorial Room

open during library hours is equip-
ped v. ith record albums and record
players for playing of 7«, 33 1 3oi
or 45 rpm records. By asking at
the desk for instructions of how to
use these record players you may
relax in the comfortable and beau-
tifully decorated Downs Room lis-

tening to your favorite symphony,
etc., with the earphones provided.

Special recorded music programs
have been planned and are now
being played for your listening
pleasure every Wednesday after-

1 he Great Books Foundation
group meets at the library every
othei Wednesday evening at 7

p. m. for discussion of the Great
Books of all time. Anyone niav
join this group at anytime. The
next meeting is Wednesday, Jan-
uary 17th and the discussion will lie

based on Sophocles "Oedipus the
King" and ••Antigone'".

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a. m. to 'J

p. m. Saturdays 10 a. m. to p. m.
Roys' and Girls' Library 10 a. m

j

to 12 noori. i to (I p. m.
Tel. Winchester 6-1 1 OR

BUSINESS AND
I »ROFESSION A L w oM E

N

TO MEET

Paul K. Graves of Medt'ord. well
known Nutritionist, will speak to
members of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Guild, First Con-
gregational Church, on Wednesday
evening. January 10, at 7:45 p. ni.

in the Ladies' Parlor. All women
aie cordially invited. Miss Helen
Monroe will preside at the meet,
ing, and the coffee hour will be
under the direction of Mrs. Ruth
Hilton and her committee.

Mr. Graves' official top;,- is •Na-
tional Malnutrition" a topic
which hardly does justice to the
very personal and vital information
he brings to his audience. Because
he knows how greatly food can
change one's outlook on life, one's
looks and personality, ho explains
in his talk just how a pood diet can
Iclp a woman "eat her way to
beauty and new life." 11- material
i i based on practical, common-
sense knowledge, and Lis message
will contain vita! help for many
women, all aires. Hi.- lecture is

amply illustrated with, slides, and
he is most generous m answering
questions of his listeners.

Mr. and Mis. Mauroe C, Bird of
the Winchester Arms were guests
at the Inn at Steele Hill, I.aconia.
IN. H., during the Christmas holi-
days.

EVERY PA* OF THE WEEK
Every Week of the Year . . .

First National prices are jus: as iow as possible on
every item in the store. That is why when you com-
pare your total food bill, you find you save every time

vou shop at your First National Store.

SUPC n ttnnt(CT TORES

Quality Meat Values
P»»*h Youna Poasfino Por*

Pork Loins "5 9c • Rib End 45cJo (a 6 1

Fr*sh 1*15* P'urrp > or Roettirg 5 - 6 Lb Ay*.

Chickens tB 55c
CKAWN CfADY fC R IHf OVfN LI 69c

Laige. D urr.p "'ea'v 4 6 Lb Av*.

Fresh Fowl f 43c
DRAWN kiAOY IO COOK a 0 5 £

Cinh Younq Nat™ 2 to 3'/;, lb Av*.

Broilers or Fryers 3?c
drawn rtAPY rc coo' 55 C

l arc*. p un-, Vi Lflttff) Gicwn, --ne Qu, .1,

Turkeys
I RAWN Rf A r Y FCr THI CViN fc J 3 C

S.ioulders
t **an in *? '« " tit. ev u'P-J

SSifed Baton

FINAST
PEACHES
Halves oi S iced

in Heavy Syiup

29 oz

CAN

45 c

CHUNKIET
TUNA

CWdafe - Light Meat

Hamburg
f»nrv c v>rie't. In on if c l»vO'ful

Trankfurts
Sea Qooti VcUurA

MACKEREL
SWORDFISH
SMELTS

f re,s

F*nc, ' c»d

f e«c> r o. I

69c

65c

lb 23c
lb 49c
lb 29c

STRAWBERRY
RESERVES

Mi-abel Pure Wno)e p,^
and Suqar

LB 39c

Baked Beans

21c

Frown Bread
F nast *i I 1 "T _
O d .-afb.oned Can | / C

Fines: Ketchup
fancy *% ills, OO^i
Qua.ty «. Oi - OYC

f >nast New 28 01

England Style FANCY NEW ENGLAND YclNTOSH

APPLES *
i

Oranges

Grapefruit 3 23: Lettuce

Celery 29c Carrots

nr..

Co 0'#<-, *h It. r mento

Sliced Cheese
Ocv#r'fll» t|i cw p rll

Ofeomcrgarine

Pineapple

Apricots Yor ^afc *°

} ^matt -arc- . #ig«

Apricots
Comii oc» f adv cor TH# °ii

Sliced Apples

Apple Sauce

Fruit Co<ktail
Pane* £»(ia I So*

Finast Prunes

Orange Juice

LB 45c Tomato Juice
M>n a> ^ R« - R'p«

29c Tomatoes 2
»or Gatd*n -im. I«ii(oini»

CAN 29c Tomatoes
Richmond »nr. V*.

.

~

23c Sweet Peas 2
Fina»t -anc» Cali'otn'a

»K3 39c Tomato Paste
I Richmond 3i»»n Tf P j

19c Asparagus
J

F»ne» Soui*i*rn

29c Blue Rose Rice
£>f*t Nationa^ An Pufpo**

CAN 37c Cheese Food
CinaJt -

c mc»o

2

p<e

46 oi

Can

Can 25c

I7oi

CAN

II oi

203,

Can

20

'9 oi

CANS 27c
19 oz 0% m
CAN ZOC
;o ot

Cans 37c

10cCan

49c Dried Beef

can OIC

CEl lO 29c

til 79c
3
]iS' 49c

27c Paper Napkins 2 Tst 23c
AJl Pnc*» in Thu Advertisemsnt £ffect!»* »' ~"it Nation*. i»it-S«rvie* Sup*( Market! r. Phii /icinit> —

SuD-*ct »o Market Ch*B(J«l
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSA( III SETTS

Mi'i'ii.-wx. is. Probate Court.
To all i»-r»oi)» inlerMtftl in the estate of

LOl ISE H. BRIGHAM lat f tt .

in said County of MHHesex. ami to the
Attorney General,
A petition ha» been presented to laid

Court bj HARRIETT (.. WOLFE of said
Winchester, representing that hhe had bwn
the guardian of sui i deceased and that
there i» owine to her from the tutate of
aid deceased, the sum of three hundred
eighty-five and 48 100 dollars; that DAN-
FORTH W. C0M1NS has been appointed
public administrator of said estate, and
praying that sai l DANFORTH W. C0M1NS
h*- ordered to pay to the petitioner said sum
at three hundred eighty-five and 4<i 100
dollars.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in jaid Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in tiie forenoon on the
tenth day of January 1051, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggut, Esquire, First
Judge of s fc jd Court, this fift.-enth day of
December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty.

John J, Butler, Register.

dec22-3t

I OMMON WEALTH OF
MASSAt HI SETTS

Middlesex, >< Probate Court.
To all persons who are or may become

interested and to ati persons whose issue
hot now in t»ing may Income interested in
the trust estate under the will of H.
ARTHl'R HALL late of Winchester in

•Rid County, deceased, for the benefit of
MAI D J. H Al l, and OTHERS.
A petition has been presented to said

Court by the trustee- of said estate for au-
thority to sell, at private sale, certain per-
sonal estate held by them as such trustees.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fourth day of January 1951, the return day
<>f this citation.

Witness. John C Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, tins fifteenth day of
December it; the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty.

John .1 Butler, Register.
de2!)-3t

< OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
T RI( HARD H. BRINE of \\ in.

in said County and ! h 1 \ ION SAVINGS
BANK of Boston in the County of Suffolk
and tie- Commonwealth aforesaid. JOSE-
PHINE B BRINE and GEORGE W.
BRINE of ' ban paign WILLIAM MAX-
W ELL BRIN E ..f Ma) I in ti .-rate of
Illinois, JANE BRINE SANSREGRET of
Seattle i

. the State - f Washington, LEWIS
HOWE BRINE c .. General Motors d-

BrasH, Sao Paulo. Caisa Postal 2012.
Ilrasil and to all other persons interested.
A petition lias been presented to said

Court by JOSEPHIN E M. BRINE of Win-
Chester in said County of Middlesex repre-
senting that she holds as tenant in common
eleven undivided fifteenths parts or shares
of certain land lying in Winchester in said
County of Middlesex and briefly described
as follows ;

A certain parcel of land witfi the build-
ings thereon, bounded as follows: North-
westerly by Washington St. about 12:;. ft:
Northeasterly by Webster S*. about 168. ft;
Southeasterly by land now or formerly of
CAROLINE A. PAYNE about 123. ft; and
Southwesterly bj land now or formerly of
AMELIA C. GREENLAW about 170. ft;

i
setting forth that she desires that all

I of said land may be sold at private sale for
not less than eleven thousand, seven hun-

t
dred dollars, and braying that partition
may be made of all the land aforesaid
according to law and to that end that a
commissioner lie appointed to make such
partition and be ordered to make sale and
conveyance of all. or any part of said land
which the Court finds cannot be advantage-
ously divided either at private sale or public
auction, and be ordered to distribute the
net proceeds thereof.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should lib- a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-ninth

1 day of January 1951, the return day of this
I citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

j
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
(December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty.

John .1. Butler, Register.
de204<

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS s P. If,

TODAY THRU S VTURDAY
MAT 2 P M. EVE. CONT. FROM B : ::0

David Brian - John Agar

BREAKTHROUGH

Ann Shi

PLUS

in - Victor Mature

STELLA

NOTE! EVERY SAT. MAT '

Hopalong Cnssidy Western
Or Another Popular Star

Firs' Chapter of New SERIAL!

SI N. - M' >N - TUES.
Jan 7. S, 9

YOU'VE BEEN ASKING
. . . AND HERE IT IS!

FATHER OF THE BRIDE
Spenrer Tracy - Elizabeth Taylor

PLUS

UNION STATION
William Hidden - Nancy Olson

COMING For 4 Days!

WED, THRU SAT.. JAN. 10 - 13

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN
In TECHNICOLOR

Betty Button - Howard Keel

UNIVERSITY
UN 4*4580

NOW THRU SATURDAY

•loan Crawford - Wendell Core*

HARRIK'I CRAIG
Larille Ball - Eddie Albert

the n i.i.i i: urn sn <.im

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. Jan. S at 10 A M

Eddie Albert

I UK Dl \)E C-UKS \\ KST

A Terrytown Cartoon

"Pirates nf the High Seas"

Sun.. Mon.. T , Jan. 7. S. <i

Tyrone Power - Mirhrlinr Prelle

AMERICAN (il KRILLA 1\
Till PHILIPPINES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middtesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Al)\ PI RM AN lat- ,,f Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The administrator of said estate has

presented to said Court his second account
for allowance and a petition for distribu-

tion of the balance in his hands.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
sixteenth day of January 1951, the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
.Tudire of said Court, this fourteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty.

John J. Butler, Register.
dec22-:tt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

JENNIE L. SPRAGI E late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by OLD (OI>ONY TRUST COM-
PANY of Roston in the County of Suffolk
praying that it be appointed executor
thereof, without giving a surety on its

j

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

|
your attorney should file a written ap-

j

penranee in said Court at Cambridge before
i ten o'clock in the forenoon on the tenth
day of January 1951, the return day of

i this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. F.squire, First

Judge of said Court, thi- fifteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine

; hundred anil fifty

John .1 Butler, Register
dec22-3t

COM MON W E \ I TH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

I Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To a!! persons interested in the estate of

CHARLES s \l> AVIS late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition lias been presented to said

Court praying that ARTHUR S. ADAMS
of Durham in the State of New Hampshire
or some other suitable person, be appointed
administrator of said estate

If you desire to object thereto you or
yo r attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the tenth day
of January, 1961, the return day of this
citation.

Witness. John C Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty.

John J Butler. Register.
dec22-:it

Emlyn Williams - Eve Arden

THREE 111 SB \M)S
Wed. Review Day — Jan. in

John Archer

DESTIN \Tln\ MOOIS
Ralph Richardson

Till. FALLEN IDOL

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Jan 11. 12. It

Janr Powell - Rirardn Montalban

TWO WEEKS \\ ITU U)\ |

Joseph Gotten - Linda Darnell

TWO FLAGS WEST
Continuous Daily from 1 :80

(OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested tn the tri st

estate under the will of CLARA L. POND
late of Winchester in said County, deceased,
for the benefit of MARION W. POND.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their sixth to

eighth accounts inclusive.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'c.ock in the forenoon on the twenty-sec-
ond day of January IS5I, the return day of
tins citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, thi- twenty sixth day
of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty.

John J. Butler, Register.
jan.1-3t

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Dana Andrews
Farley Granger

in

EDGE OF
DOOM

and

KISS for CORLISS
NEXT Sl'N

, MON,, TUES.

Anno Baxter
Bette Davis
Celeste Holm

George Sander*

ALL ABOUT
EVE
and

CASSINO

TO KOREA

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Jeff Chandler
Linda Darnell

TWO FLAGS

WEST
a nd

STATE

PENITENTIARY

N'EXT SUN., M"N.. TCES.

Richard V. i dm ark
Linda Darnell

Stephen MaeNallj

NO WAY OUT
and

John Carroll
ill

HIT PARADE OF
1951

I OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, is. Probate Court
To ail persons interested in the estate of

ELIZABETH ARMISTEAD lat. of Win-
.
rhesfer in said County, deceased.
The administrator of sai I estate has pre-

' sented to said Court for allowance his first

account
If you desire to object thereto you or

• your attorney should file a written ap-
' pes ranee in said Court at Cambridge before
' ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thirteenth

|

day of January 1851, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
!
Judge of -aid Court, this twenty-ninth day
of December in the year one thousand nine

I hundred and fifty.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

+ WuTTtufNAPt? Jim Connelly

In connection with the requirements of
I Chapter DiT, Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pas- Book CI 74 DR. 4T,:'.

I issued by the Winchester Cooperative Bank
' ami that w ritten application has been made
J

to said hank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said book
or for the issuance of duplicate book there-
for
WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

By Ernest R. Eustis. Treasurer
janS-3t

COMMONWEALTH OE
MASSACHI SETTS

,
Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all persons Interested in the estate of

EMMANUEI.LE POI.ITANO also known
as EMMAM El. I.A POI.ITANO. MARIA
E. POI.ITANO and EMMANUELE POI.I-
TANO of Winchester in said County, de-

< erased,
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that ANGELINA POI.I-
TANO of Winchester in said County, he
appointed administratrix of snid estate,
without giving it surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-

i nnce nt said Court at Cambridge before ten
I o'clock in the forenoon on the fifteenth day
I of January 1951, the return day of this

i
citation.

Witness. John C Leggat, Esquire. First

|
Judge of sai I Court, this eighteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty.

John J Butler. Register
de2'J..1t

WIN< HESTER LEGIONNAIRES
AT BEDFORD PARTY

A group of Winchester Legion-
naires was among; those who at-
tended the Christmas Dancing;
Party at the Bedford Veterans' Ad-
ministration Hospital last Thurs-
day, December 28.

(liven by the Middlesex County
Council and Auxiliary, the party
was for the patients at the hos-
pital, hoth men and women, and
was attended by representatives
from posts throughout the country,

It was held in the hospital audi-
torium, uaily decorated by V. A.
facilities, including a large Christ-
mas tree strung with many colored
lights. Refreshments were served
by the Orchid Ladies assisted by
members of the Legion Auxiliary.
Department Vice Commander

William Flanagan o f Cambridge
and Department Assistant Ser-
geant-at-Arms Thomas .Murray of
Waltham officially represented the
State Department of the Legion,
and County Council members pres-
ent were Senior Vice Commander
Thomas R. Ferrick of Waltham,
Junior Vice Commander Robert S.

Murphy of Winchester, and Oscar
La Bossiere of Somerville, county
treasurer; James Grourkeof Tewks-
ksbury, county assistant sergeant-
at-Arms; Lionel Sadler, county ad-
jutant, who was accompanied by-

Junior Vice Commander John L.

Martin and Adjutant Hugh L.

Brinkley of Newton Post. Mis.
Herbert Rand of Waltham, County
director, and Miss M a y Nutter,
third vice president, represented
the Auxiliary.

Winchester representatives at

the party included Post Commander
Lester C. (iustin, Jr., Junior Vice
Commander Robert Burr, Charles
W. Meek, Joseph T. McKee and
Mrs. Charles W. Meek, Jr., presi-

dent of the Auxiliary to Post 97,
A. L.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The vacation skating party was
! a success from every angle. The
good sportsmanship of the girls

won the everlasting praise of the

adults who assisted. The commit-
tee voted unanimously to help with

another such party at any time,

while the two hundred and twenty
girls voted to have another such

outing as soon as it could be ar-

ranged. These girls enjoyed two

j
hours of skating and closed by

forming a Horseshoe and singing

"Golden Sun.'"

The Annual meeting of the As-
sociation of Girl Scouts will be

held at the Library January 10th

lat 7:45. All registered adults in-

' eluding leaders. Committee mem-
bers and assistants, are planning
to attend. The business session in-

cludes the election of officers. Mr.
i J. W. Blackham of the Winchester

|
Civilian Defense Commission will

speak on "Civilian Defense" from
jthe local angle. Everyone is urged

|

to hear this as the Girl Scout De-
fense Program is now being formed.

Mrs. Barbara Metcalf and Mrs.

Robert Lowry represented the local

group at the National Convention
of Public Relations on Thursday,
January 4th. The meeting was held

in Boston at 87 Beacon street.

Mr. Pollard, Director of the Ski

School wishes each Student to know
that he will be glad to hold classes

any week-day, if a group of ten
register. This plan assures the
Students of all the lessons despite

the weather. You may sign up by
calling at the Scout office when you
buy your book. Don't neglect to

signify which days are best for

you — it's a short lesson.

PHII.ATHEA GUEST NIGHT

AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY

The regular monthly meeting of
the Auxiliary will be held on next
Monday, January 8, at 8 o'clock at

the Legion Home. Make an effort

to be present and start the New
Year with a resolution to do' more
than ever for our Veterans' Re-
habilitation. There is more work
to be done in the coming months
than ever before and the continued
support and effort of every member

lis needed to make it successful.
Our first party of the year will

be a "Box Social" and Entertain-
ment on Saturday evening, Jan-
uary L'7 and it promises to be most
unusual and interesting.

County Council is to be in Tewks-
bury tli s month on Saturday after-
noon. January 27 and President
Rita Meek urges all members to
plan mi attending and have Win-
chester Unit well represented.

BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

This Sunday evening, January
7th. at (5:30 o'clock, the Baptist
Youth Fellowship will enjoy "An
Evening on the Cold Coast". Mr.
Khou Akhar. a student at Tufts
College, will speak to the young
people on his native homeland, the
Gold Coast of Africa. Mr. Akhar
is in our country for four years
preparing to return to his native
country to teach. Weather per-
mitting, he will wear his native
dress.

We hope a large number will be
present to hear and talk with our
guest.

The PhUathea group of the First

Baptist Church will hold its annual
Guest Night in the Social Hall of

the Church Tuesday evening, Jan-
uary 9th. Mrs. Eleanor Foreman
will give an inspirational talk on a

subject dear to the hearts of all

women — "Bonnets". She uses
fascinating bonnets of yesterday
and today to illustrate some of the
worthwhile qualities in life. For
example, old fashioned bonnets for

a sense of humor, an aviatrix hel-

met for courage, picture hats for

beauty, sunhonnets for enjoyment
of home life, a nurse's cap for ser-

vice, and a bride's bonnet for love.

Three lovely models will show
these bonnets. This is a program
which will delight every female,
for it has often been said that when
a woman is feeling dejected the
surest cure is to go out and buy a

new hat.

Another treat on this evening's
program will be music by the High
School (Jills' Octette under the
direction of Miss Eleanor Anifan-
tis.

The hostesses for this guest
evening are: Mrs. Elmer Ripley,
Mrs. Elizabeth MacLeod, Mrs
Harold Ekstrom, Mrs. Cecil Pride,
Mrs. Ernest Dade and Mrs. Leslie
Stewart.

All women of tin chinch are cor-

dially invited.

CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR
NOONAN SCHOOL PUPILS

On Friday morning, December
22nd. the pupils nf the Noonan
School were given a Christmas
party by the Mothers' Association.
The children assembled in the

auditorium and were thrilled with
the power of "The Great Mr.
Magic." Screams of laugher filled

the hall when he magically made
the rabbit appeal- out of an "empty"
box. They sat spellbound when he
turned on his power to make milk
flow from the elbow of one of the
pupils. On leaving the hall the
children were given a bag of Christ-
mas candy and went back to their
rooms where each class put on their

own program which included the
singing of carols.

The committee of Mothers served
cookies and the happy children
were then on their way to enjoy
their Christmas holidays.

WIN< HESTER RED CROSS

The Boston Blood Center was
staffed by workers from the Win-
chester Red Cross on Wednesday of
this week. Mrs. Kingman Cass,
Mis. William O. Thompson, Mrs.
William T. Thompson, and Mrs.
Alfred Parker were the Canteen
workers. Nurses' Aides were: Mrs.
Richard Harlow, Mrs. Robert Arm-
strong, Mrs. Hairy Nutter. Mrs.
James Beal, Mrs. Hollis Dyer, and
Mrs. George Field. Mrs. Edward
Foeley and Mrs. Oscar Surtees were
the Gray Ladies. The Motor Corps
driver was Mrs. Richard Fenno and
the Staff Aides were Mrs. Dunbar
Shanklin and Mrs. Kenneth Mof-
fatt.

The Motor Corps will take two
patients to the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital on Monday. Last
week it made a trip to Boston for
the Winchester Hospital.
Those who wish to enroll in the

Home Care of the Sick class or
the Nurses' Aide class should call

the Red Cross, Winchester 6-2300,
or Mrs. George Hutting, Winches-
ter 6-2191. A special appeal is be-
ing made for inactive Nurses'
Aides. A tea will be given soon to

acquaint them with the local pro-
gram.

Mrs. Harry Goodwin, one of Win-
chester Chapter's most active work-
ters, sustained a broken leg last

week when she fell on an icy side-

walk in Winchester Square. Her
colleagues in the Chapter wish her
a speedy recovery. In Mrs. Good
win's absence Mrs. Edward Bait-
lett is assisting in the Red Cross
office.

Through the courtesy of Mr.
Thomas Duddy of the Winchester
Red Cross, 28 patients at Bedford
Veterans' Hospital were taken on
a tour of the Charlestown diesel

shops on Wednesday. Four Junior
Red Cross workers filled over 2200
nut cups for Christmas at Bedford
Veterans' Hospital.
An appeal for O-type blood was

made over the radio this week. The
Winchester Chapter referred a
donor to the Boston Blood Center.
It also obtained two walking donors
with the rare O-negative blood for
Winchester Hospital last Saturday.

Mis. Nathaniel M. Nichols has
been appointed Honorary Chairman
of the 1!>51 Red Cross Campaign in

Winchester. The appointment of
Mrs. Nichols, a long-time worker in

the Winchester Chapter, was an-
nounced today by Mr. Lewis K.
Moore. Chairman of the local Chap-
ter. There will be a meeting of
Campaign workers in the Town
Hall on Monday.
The following letter was received

by the Red Cross office this week
in appreciation of the refreshments
which the Winchester Chapter pur-
chased f ro m Splendid Lunch,
Christie Mar-Donald's, and Renton's
Creamery and distributed free to
the firemen fighting the Lvceum
Hall fire:

I would like to convey to you
the sincere thanks and appreciation
of the Winchester Fire Department
for the hot coffee and doughnuts
served during the fire in the
Lyceum Building on the morning
of December 14th.

Sincerely yours,
James E. Callahan
Chief, Winchester Fire Dept.
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TEN DAYS
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WINCHESTER
CAMERA SHOP
DO A-u iN THEIC POWER
TO SATISFY AHO WIN
YCXR FRIENDSHIP.

Kodak Pony 828
CAMERA

The "Pony" is simple to

use, and anyone can make
good color pictures with it.

Has f/4.5 lens, flash 200
shutter. Only $29.95 here,

including Federal Tax.

• Good snapshots, in black-

and-white or full color, are

easier than ever to get. You
get 12 shots per roll. Nega-
tives, 2 Vi x 2 'A . Only $13.95
here, including Federal Tax.

Winchester (omerh Shop

570 MAIN <T. • WI-6 0952 • WINCHESTER

Elizabeth P.. Cusack, of 2 Lake-
view road, has been appointed as
a Notary Public, it was announced
today by Edward J. Cronin, Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth. The
appointment was made by Gov-
ernor Paul A. Dover and was con-
firmed by his Executive Council
this week. Secretary Cronin signed
the commission.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
V VGEANT

The George Washington School
presented a Christmas pageant in

which the entire school partici-

pated, with the exception of the
Kindergarten children. The theme
centered on "While Shepherds
Watched Their Flocks."
Scene 1 -

Shepherds on the Hillsides
Scene 2 -

The Manger
Scene :? -

Three Great Kings
Characters:
Prologue -

Gail Hendricks
Narrators -

Kenneth MacArthur
Douglas Thomson
Lincoln Morison
Sally MacArthur
Lissa Marshall
Anne Neville
Christopher King
Ernest Cantella
Gloria Bennett

Mary -

Linda Sonter
Dianne Lorentzen

Joseph -

James Bogue
James Wakefield

Shepherds -

Arthur Graham
Kenneth Erb
Richard Huff
< harles Carlson
Warren Hagstrom
Frank Johnson
Arthur Zaino

Children -

Andy Sojohlni

Penny Borden
Bonnie Low
Guild Nichols
Erie Wittet

Angels -

Gerry Carver
Kathy Dougherty
Sandra Burr
Marie Gentile
Jan Huff
Marcia Eaton
Suzanne Meek
Dianne Watson
Judith Towle
Linda Carter

Kings -

Joe Donovan
Billy Morton
John Fitzgerald

Epilogue -

Peter Quine
Stage Manager -

Donald Wyman
Ushers -

John Kelleher
Joe Cussen

Scenery -

Painted by Grades :!-l Combina-
tion and Grade 5.

During several tableaux, the vari-
ous classes samr appropriate carols.

Lighting effects added to the
pageantry. The message carried to

the audience emphasized that our
gifts, especially during the Christ-

mas season should be love for one
another with personal sacrifices

that make people happier and
richer through livinir and sharing
together,

Sojourning at the Riviera Hotel
in Florida an- Mi. and Mrs. Sam
Ginsburg, <'> Euclid avenue.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

Here We Go Again!

WINT0N CLUB

CABARET
JANUARY 25 - 26 - 27

FOR TICKETS

Friday. Saturday. Floor Ti« k. t- S3.6U

Reservations may be made by mail or in person. Ml *<T

lil ur.OMIWNIF.I) BY CHECK OR CASH. No TKLK-
PHONK RF.Sh R\ VTI< >\S.

Mr-. Frank C. rFEWaux
12 Sheffield Road

Friday, Saturday. Baleony Tickets l-t row onh n
served $1.50. Cnreserved 90c.

Thursday Theatre Nijit VII Ticket* S1.30

Mr-. Herbert T. \\ auWorth
].i Norwood Street
W Inchester 6-0005

In the New England Tradition
As renowned as Htb-born baked beans

is Bos'o" Cream P:e — par ,; ;'*!arly the

way DorotHy Muriel s prepares it. Be-

tween golden yellow layers of light

and fluffy butter cake lies a srrooth

cream filling, enricned wi»h egg yoiks,

fresh milk and pure vanilla. T^en —
the crowning touch— a milk chocolate

icing made from fresh b^'er and milk,

BUY IT BAKED" AT

FOOD / SHOPS
SILENT PARTNER OF THE HOSTESS

To avo'd tfijoppeintmtnj, jmt l«iephon» .i a ; *• will r«j«rv« fout cder.

fondant, melted chocolate and pure

vanilla flavoring. Indeed an elegant

dessert — fit for family pleasure as

well as the most formal banquet.

Serve Boston Cream Pie this evening

— fresh and wonderful — and so sat-

isfying to hearty winter appetites—
at your local Dorothy Muriel s shop

today.

jrotn
S42 Main Stie«l

Wl 6-2038

A-v-tr Oorotfy Muritl

Fi5d Shop car -e- tnliir *

H*M Jl A.
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HOME BUYERS
CHOOSE THE WINCHESTER

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
for your

HOME MORTGAGE

1 1 FOR SALE
Went Side Ranch house. Three bedrooms. Large

living room with fireplace. Double garage. §123,5(10.

Attractive modern four bedroom house in Mystic
School section. First floor lavatory. Pine panelled gameroom.
Over 17,000 feet of land. §23,000.

Two bedroom home in pood location.
! 1 1,900.

Oil heat. Garag*

Terms to mci exact need.--. Moderate monthly
mical, sound financing.

I

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6^1 310 Evenings Winchester 6-2316 — 6-316S

The Ideal Plan

Co-operative Banks ovigina
mortgage plan which makes
ership in a reasonable period
monthly payment does three

ed the type of home
possible complete own-
»f time. Each moderate
things — pays off part

fth ofof the loan; pays the interest; pays one-twt
yearly real estate tax. With this

steady reduction of your loan, com-
plete ownership is achieved.

COME IN AND

TALK IT OVER

NO OBLIGATION

: i

: i

19 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 6-1078

WINCHESTER HOMES
Charming Colonial Home, delightfully located on beautiful

tree shaded street. Six rooms, tiled bath and first floor lavatory.
Basement laundry. Oil Heat. Complete insulation. Garage.
Built for Owner, this home will, on inspection, prove to be unusual
value both in construction and location. $20,000.

VERNON W. JONES
REM. ESTATE

Twenty-sixth Year in Winchester
National Bank Building Winchester 6-0S9S or 6-1163

WINCHESTER 6-0035

vine: and elm.vooo avc.

winchfster

INSURE
AGAINST FIRE

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

We Have Recovered From The Fire And

Are Back In Business In The Same Place

We want 100 Houses to sell. Many customers

waiting to Buy.

^ our MOl SE may ju-t meet their requirements,

To List Your Property ('.nil

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mft. Vernon Street Winchester 6-1192

i

j Ban

I

Garage, $10,

FOR SALE
se oi seven looms in excellent

000.

i

even room Colonial in Mystic Schi
500

i
seven

j ( I a ra pe .
* 1

v .

"

Qftic

cation. -Oil heat,

'ctton. Oil heat.

I FESSENDEN
f KATHR\ N l\ St I l IVAN. Realtor

) 3 Common Street

j
Winchester 6-0<h> I—6-2770—6-21 37-R—6-313 1—6-131;

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

148 State St.

Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730

1". Church St.

Winchester

WI fi-.12fiv

PARKHURST SCHOOL DISTRICT

.N'ow Garrison Colonial home with many extra features,
t ahmet kitchen, lavatory, dining room, cheerful living room and
patio, rhree large bedrooms and tile bath and shower. Playroom
with fireplace, laundry. Forced H. W. oil heat, \ttached enraee
and large lot of land. #20,000.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313 6-1992

Anne Rivinius Wild. Broker

mal3-tf 1

I

JOHN B. MERCURI0
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

SNOW DELIGHTS MOUNT PERO
CAMPERS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Have you been searching for a
Polaroid "Picture in a Minute"
Camera? Just one left — at the
Winchester Shop. Winchester (5-

0952.
Mr, and Mrs, William Bottger of

Sheffield road have been recent
guests at the Hotel George Wash-
ington in New York City en route
to spend the Christmas holidays
with their son in Roanoke. Vir-
ginia. Mrs. Bottger is still in

Roanoke but Mr. Bottger returned
to Winchester on New Year's Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark W. Collins
left this week for Sarasota. Florida,
where they will remain until April.
For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

o5-tf
Mr. Paul R. Butterworth and

family have moved recently to

Woodstock, Illinois, where Mr.
Butterworth will be employed by
the Castolite Co. Mr. Butterworth
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Finest
H. Butterworth of .'58 F.nglowond
road.

The many friends of Elliott F.
Cameron will be glad to know, that
while still at the Winchester Hos-
pital, his condition is improving
rapidly and hopes to be home in the
very near future.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. augl4-tf
Mrs. Otis W. I.eary of Farrow

street was expected to enter the
Winchester Hospital this week to

undergo a major operation.
Last Saturday morning at 8:4a

a Brockway trailer-truck, owned by
the Metropolitan Ice Company of
Somerville and being driven north
on Main street by Warren E.
Swicker of 138 Sunset road, Arl-
ington, skidded 0 n the slippery
roadway and collided with a Mer-
cury sedan, parked in front of the
residence of Mr. Edward A. Shea,
Ml Main street, and owned by Dr.
Arthur Morrisey of 185 High street,
Medford. Swicker reported the ac-
cident at Police Headquarters and
Dr. Morrisey was notified of the
damage done his machine.

Attention Piano Students and
Instrumentalists. Chords for
popular music easily explained.
Modern and constructive course in

keyboard harmony. Expert train-
ing. Popular and classical music.
Albert Horn, teacher. Studio
Waterfield Building, 28 Church
street. Tel. Winchester (i-1987.

d29-2t

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Leary
of Somerville are the parents of a
daughter, born New Year's Day at
the Winchester Hospital. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Otis W. Leary of Farrow street.

A selection of the latest style
hats for all occasions at Miss
Ekman's, 15 Church street. Also
twoed hats made. s8-tf

E. Abbot Rradlee, town treas-
urer, has taken out nomination
papers for re-elect ion at the com-
ing March town election. He is the
first candidate to take out papers
this year.

Tax Commissioner Henry F.
Long has assigned a deputy to take
tax returns at the General Com-
mittee Room at the town hall on
February 6, from 9:30 a. m. to 1

FOR SALE IN WINCHESTER
NEW EXCLUSIVE LISTING

Three-year old garrison colonial, first floor has
large living room with fireplace, good size dining
room, modem cabinet kitchen, lavatory. Second

floor, 2 master chambers and one smaller room, tiled bath with
shower, abundant closet space. Attached garage, large level lot.

Because of change in business owner offers this home for quick
sale at $15,900.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - Real Estate - Mortgages
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2426 Evenings. Winchester 6-1847-M

MASTER SERGEANT RETIRED

arroll

p. m.. and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.
dec22-tf

NEW LOW ROUND TRIP PLANE
FAKES TO EIROPE

For pleasure travel, business, or
to visit relatives, 15 day excursion
fares, round trip, from Roston to:

Athens $649.20
London 402.00
Paris 430.00
Rome 522.10
Shannon 370.70
Amsterdam 430.00
Frankfurt 402.00
Glasgow 380.90
Copenhagen 462.00
Stockholm 489.90

Lowest fares ever quoted. Travel
from Boston via TWA. Pan Ameri-
can. Air France. British Overseas
Airways, all National Scheduled
Airlines.

For information and reservations

, call your Authorized Travel Agent,
The Fire Department was called

j, p McGrath, Jr.. Travel Service.
to the home oi u Eaton avenuei Woburn. Tele-

phone: WOburn 2-1234. - Winches-
ter 0-3130. jan5-2t

Monday afternoon
Mr. Robert Walsh on Holland
street to put out a tire caused by
a flooded oil burner in the kitchen
range

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3510. slO-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus ,1. Boy-

den are vacationing at Sebring,
Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis G. Chase
of Salisbury street are spending a
month at Del Rae Beach, Florida.

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B. Capone
of 51 Spruce street wish to an-
nounce the engagement of then-
daughter. Edith Marie, to Charles
Joseph Lentini, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Inazio Lentini of 25 Fowle
street. Woburn.

Master Sergeant John J. (

(son of Mrs. Catherine Carroll of
lit! Sylvester avenue,) Regular
Army Sergeant Instructor on duty
at the Instructor's Office, Organized
Reserves, Reserve Armory, Ft.

Worth, Texas, has been placed on
the Retired List by the Department
of the Army after completion of
more than thirty years active Mili-
tary Service, effective Deeembei 31,
1950, He has been advanced on the
Army of the United States retired
list to the grade of Warrant Officer,

the grade held by him during World
War 2.

Hilling World War 2. Sergeant
Carroll served in the European.
African and Middle Eastern Thea-
tre of Operations with the 376th
Bombardment Group 1 Heavy 1 one
of the Bombardment Groups mak-
ing the famous low-level attack on
the Ploesti Oil Fields in Roumania.
During his Army service he also

served in the Philippines and
< hina.

Sgt. Carroll resides with bis wife
and son at 1119 Small street,

Grand Prairie, Texas, a suburb of
Dallas, Texas. Upon his retire-
ment he intends to accept a position
with a civilian firm in the city of
Dallas.

WINCHESTER, 63;

LEXINGTON, II

Great Victory Puts Locals

League Title Fight

in

WINCHESTER PLAYS TWO
AWAY

ORIENT *L PUG CO
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INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester S 0654

34 Church Street

Winchester High plays two Mid-
desex League contests during the
coming week, with both contests
being on foreign courts. Tonight
the locals travel to Melrose to meet
the perennially tough Red Raiders
of Melrose High. Melrose has the
tallest team in the League again
this year and the Red and Black
will be hard pressed to beat the
tight game zone defense that Mel-
rose uses on its home court. Next
T u e s d a y afternoon Winchester
plays Concord High at the Boston
Arena and should take this one un-
less they come down with an acute
attack of stage fright on the spaci-

ous Arena court.

The most attractive game of the
home schedule is on tap for next
Friday night when Belmont High
pays its annual visit to Winchester.
Belmont is still smarting from an
overtime defeat handed them on
their home floor last year by the
locals which gives them an added
incentive to go all out this year in

retaliation.

TWO CARS SKIDDED ON
BACON STREET

1

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADI AN -
m»13-tf

Two cars were damaged in skids

on Bacon street during the slippery-

going last Friday night, but no in-

juries were reported.

Shortly after 11:15 a Buick
coupe was reported stopped across
Bacon street in front of the old
Mystic School. Police found that

;
it was being driven downhill by
Roy Twombly of Hampden avenue,
Burlington, when it went into a

skid, crossing the street and strik-

ing a tree. The machine was so

i badly damaged about the front end
!

it had to be towed to Burlington.

About the same time the above
accident was taking place a Ford
sedan being driven west on Bacon
street by Donald T. Ferguson of 8

,
Fourth road, North Woburn, skid-

ded and struck a tree on the north
side of the street in front of the
Plunkett home. In this case the
car was only slightly damaged
and was able to proceed under its

;
own power.

Winchester High won a great
63 - 11 victory over Lexington High
at the high school gym on Wed-
nesday afternoon. Lexington has
been hailed as "the team to beat''
in the Middlesex League this year
and the locals moved right into
the contention for the league title

by this victory. The margin of
the Red and Black victory was sur-
prising as they oUtseored the Min-
utemen in every period to definite-
ly establish their superiority.
The Red and Black moved into a

12 - 5 lead at the end of the first

quarter as they limited Lexing-
ton to one basket from the floor
during that period. The scoring
tempo quickened in the second pen
od as the locals forged to a 32 - 19
lead at half time. Doug Hawkins
had the "hot hand" during this first
half as he paced his team in scor-
ing at the intermission. The third
period was another high scoring
canto as the locals established a
50 - 33 lead at the end of that peri-
od with Charlie Murphy leading
the scoring drive. Winchester held
Lexington to 8 points in the last
period to throttle any hopes the
visitors had of staging a big rally
in the final quarter.

It would perhaps be unfair to
single out any Winchester player
to praise for they performed as a
team with each man carrying out
his assignment. Credit must be
given to Charlie Murphy, however,
for his grand job of covering Dick-
McDonald, the Lexington ace. as
well as being the key man in set-
ting up the Winchester offense and
coming through with several timely
baskets. Rodney Long and John
Dilorio were very effective in

sweeping the defense backboard
while Doug Hawkins and Stowell
Symmes rebounded very well of-
fensively. The Winchester scoring
was well distributed with eight
men in the scoring column as the
locals continued to shoot well, con-
necting on 37 per cent of their
shots.

The Winchester Seconds con-
tinued undefeated with five straight
victories as they trounced the Lex-
ington Seconds 61 - 37. The score
was tied at the end of the first

quarter but the Red and Black
gradually pulled away to win easi-
ly. Peter Coon with 14 points and
John Atkinson with 12 points were
high scorers for the locals with Stu
Thomson playing an outstanding
floor game. .

The summary:
Winchester High

Dilorio. If

Forester, If

Symmes. rf
Ix.ntf, c

Hawkins, c
Murphy, ig
Donlun. Ik
Farrell. rg
Cirurso, rg

morning services were
1 in Camp for Protestant
and Catholic Campers
n in town for services. A
oast in the snow, with
marshmallows and hot
proved a new experience
if the campers. After a

Twenty five happy boys and girls
of Winchester and Woburn enjoyed
three days of the New Year's week
end by skiing to their heart's con-
tent in twelve inches of fluffy,
white, powder snow at Camp Mount
Peru, Plymouth, New Hampshire
in the White Mountains.
The campers arrived Friday noon

by train, were met at the station
and after a hearty lunch it wasn't
long before all skis were on and
everyone was busy breaking out
the slope. The skiers were classi-
fied into groups of the same ability
and were given excellent instruc-
tion by the Camp's very capable
staff. The close of the first day
was climaxed with a feature movie
"Winter Carnival."
The next day dawned bright and

clear and everyone was anxious to
get out for an early run down the
-lope. The 900 ft. rope tow was

j

put into operation and prepara-
tions were made for the big races
j to be run on Sunday. Boxing and

j

wrestling matches were on the
evening program and the day was

I

brought to a close with a delight-
Iful story told by Mrs. Fran Ver-
I planck.

Sunday
I
conductec

i
campers

!
were taki

1

wiener 1

toasted
chocolat

,
for many
half hour noun rest the race events

I of the afternoon were started, with
1
the following results:
Team Two: captained by Jackie

('oak ley won the combined events
with 21Mi points. Other team mem-
bers included Art Wood. Jim Wake-
field, Richard Burnes, and Gerry
Carver. Team Three: came in sec-
ond place with IK points. This
team was made up of Doug Gowdy
as captain, Jim Kennedy, Bill Mor-
ton. Art Graham, and Sally Mac-
Arthur. Team Four; was third
with 15% points. This team was
made up of Dickie Low, Captain,
Paul Lamarche, Joe Donovan, Ken
MaeArthur and Bill Jacquith. Team
One: came in fourth place with 8
points. This team had Jackie Ghir-
ardini as captain, Butch Davies,
Lin Morison, Ed Morse, and Mike
Houghton. Ann Tofuri, Janet
Chaffe; Nancy Towle also entered
several events.

Individual honors hased on two
days of competition went to Doug
Gowdy, 1st place. Jackie Coakley,
2nd place and Dickie Low, Art
Wood tied for 3rd place. The events
included slalom, downhill, and
cross-country skiing. Skating and
tobogganing were also enjoyed by
the young campers.
Another feature movie "Silver

Skates" brought the day to a close.

All were reluctant to go to bed
knowing that the week end was
nearly over and the next morning
all would be taking the train back
home - leaving behind them the
beautiful mountains of snow.
Camp Mount Pero is directed by-

Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. Nault and
was very capably staffed by Mr.
and Mrs. W. K. Verplanck. Bob
Lamson, and Ted Trott all of Win-
chester; Mrs. Colburn as cook and
Pat and Nancy as waitresses from
Plymouth.
We are looking forward to an-

other successful week end again in
February.

WEST SIDE EXCLUSIVE
property completely redecorated, Wvm.in

School district.

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

Winchester 6-2.->75 — 6-0795 (davs)
Winchester 6-3278 — 6-1966 evenings and Sundays

VARIETY SHOW

The Winchester Rainbow Girls,
Assembly No. 50, will present a
Variety Show on January 5 at the
Masonic Hall, commencing at 8
o'clock sharp.

This is a Grand Assembly Pro-
ject under the direction of Pearl
Ray, Grand Organist. Candy-
will be served by ushers during in-
termission and refreshments served
after the completion of the pro-
gram.
The program is as follows:

Temptation a piano selection
Monologue Dorothy Wescott

"Bachelor's Reverie"
Country girl Sally Parkin
College girl Barbara Mulea
Military girl Hilda Quilitzsch
Belle of the Ball Barbara Johnston

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASS A I HI SETTSWM«*X , m. IVobat, Court.

lo all persona interested in the estate ct
FLORENCE" W. Bl'TLER late of Win-
Chester in sai l County, deceased,
A petition hm been presented to said

< ourt -f,.r probate of a certain instrument
purporting t" !» the ht*i «il| ,>f bu j,| ,j P .

ceased by CHARLES W. Hl'TI.KR andHAZEN H. AVER of Winched in said
( ounty, praying that they he appointed ex-
poiitora thereof, without giving a surety n
their bonds.

If y<"l desire tO object thereto vou CT
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-third day ,.f Januarj 1951, the re-
turn day of this citation.

Witness, John C LcBgat. Esquire. Kir»t
Judge of said Court, this third ilav ct
January in the year one thoisand ni^e
hundred and fifty-one,

John J Butler. Register,

jan5-3t

Janet Archibald
Blanche Hanlon

Jean Rice
Laura Ames

Ann Hammond
Muriel Pride

Shirley Kinney

Pearl Ray

Tennis girl

Western girl

City girl

Skating girl

N'urse

Widow
Pianist
Choral Group

Marilyn Ward
Judith Brain ha 11

Janet Archibald
Reader

Intermission
Jealousy —

- piano selection
Solo - Marilyn Ward
Drum Majorettes

Dorothy Wescott, Hilda Quilitzsch
"Advice A -Plenty"

Muriel Pride
Jane Robinson
Susan Graham
Jean Rice
Martha Hodge
Pearl Ray

Mrs, W. H. Bowe of the Parkway-
is -ponding the winter at the Hotel
Fort Harrison in Clearwater, Flo-
rida,

RESIDENCE and At'TOMORII F
EIRE and I I ABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson St. Winchester S-HO0
dee29-t/

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

myl'.'-tf

See your Eye Physician

and
-i/Li. J(. Smtti

Cjuttl Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOhurn 2-1704

CO
formerly CM.Fauci Co. mm

139 My#t,c A„«.,M «d<ord

T. -hI-,

Lexington High

Lee. If

Cole. f

McDonald rf

Murash. rf

Cunningham,
Steven;., c

Snelson, ik

Hiffirtns. Ik
Packard, rg
Vslihura, rg

Tota U

K f pts.

3 3 y

1 1 i

4 1 9
3 4 10
5 1 u
4 4 12
0 0 0

2 a 4

2 i 5

24 15 63

S f Pt«.
4 o 10
0 1 1

4 1 9
0 0 0
)

1 5

a II 0
7 11

0 0 0
1 5

0 0 0

14 13 41

COASTING STREETS

In accordance with the by-laws.
Article 3 section 8, the Board voted
to set aside the following streets
for coasting for the year 1951:
Bonad road
Bridge street
Canal street

Cutting street
Englewood road (on to Bonad

road)
Everell road
Fenwick road
Forest Circle

Glengarry road
Lakeview road
Ledyard mad
Mad:.-.'n avenue West
Myrtle street

Nelson street
Seneca road
Wendell street ( from Loring ave-

nue, westerly i

Wildwood street extension (from
Wtstland avenue to New Mea-
dows road i

^Sn/Jjll TWyo* Fr«c Parking- Op^9a-t*o « P*T

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-

W

FRED'S HOME SERVICE
A complete home maintenance sen ire

for your convenience.

Children back to school'.' Now is the time to have your post
holiday cleaning and inside repair and painting attended to,

W e do any job around the home — none too large or too small.

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0171

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
m*:3-tf



PU1LIC LIBRARY,
VIMCXMT*

til*
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HERHETVT t. BALDWIN

VICE.C'HAIRMAN RED ( ROSS
DRIVE

Herbert i.. Baldwin of 5 Ardley
Place has been named a s Vice
Chairman and Chairman of Public

Information for the Boston Metro-
politan Chaptei Tied Cross Drive of

1961, it was announced this week.
Announcement of his appointment
was made jointly by Raymond C.

Strawbridge of 47 Myrtle terrace,
President of the Advertising Club
of Boston and Charles F. Wood-
ard, General Chairman of the lied

doss Drive, Metropolitan Chapter,
1951.

The appointment of Baldwin was
the result of the 700 members of

the Boston Advertising Club of-

fering, as a public service, to con-
duct the public relations and adver-
tising functions of the coming Red
Cross drive. Baldwin, a member of
the Advertising Club of Boston,
was appointed by Strawbridge to

direct the various activities which
the Advertising Club will conduct
to assist the Red Cross Drive.
"Because this year's Red Cross

Drive is doubly important, both be-

cause we have men on fighting
fronts, and because the Red Cross
is the only organization at present,
at least, ready to conduct any sort
of adequate disaster assistance to

the public in the event we are at-

tacked" said Strawbridge "the Ad-
vertising Club of Boston's officers

offered the assistance of the club's

membership in directing and con-
ducting the public relations and in-

formation efforts of the Metropoli-
tan Chapter in this year's drive.

General Chairman Woodard of the
Red Cross accepted the offer and
has appointed Herbert I-. Baldwin,
one of our club members, who has
agreed to serve as Vice Chairman
and Chairman of Public Informa-
tion for the drive which starts on
March i. The Advertising Club
will have as many of its members
as is necessary actively in the
drive under Baldwin's direction.

The Club is glad to be able to offer
and perform this public service
in a time of national crisis."

Raldwin. a newspaperman and
former night city editor of the Bos-
ton Post was formerly for over P.'

years Publicity Managei of the
Boston and Maine Railroad and the
Maine Central Railroad. Later he
served, for two years as Assistant
Vice President in Charge of Public
Relations and Advertising for the
New Haven Railroad, being dis-

charged from the post last August
in the puree of off eials under the
Dumaine regime,

Since September 1st last he has
headed his own firm of public
relations consultants, Herbert I..

Baldwin and Associates. At the
present time the Baldwin firm is

directing the efforts of the Massa-
chusetts Council o n Employment
Security to change the Massachu-
setts unemployment law. and is also
directing the public relations ef-

forts of Northeastern University
to raise $1,500,000 for the con-
struction of a new library on the
Northeastern campus.
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I 'let u res from Hemroulle ( hapel

Presented to V\ inchester < hutches

Snow came la-t Sunday to add
still another bond between the

people of Hemroulle in Bastogno,
Belgium, and of Winchestei in

Massachu.-etts, as moie than 50IJ

residents of Winchester gathered
at tin hitfh school auditorium to

attend, and pal tic

I

formal exercises th

acceptance of the c
churches of VVinche
lagei s ot Hemroulle.

It was. snowing on Christmas
Eve in 1944 when the Hemroulle-
Winehester friendship began, and
the most severe snowstorm of the
new winter was in progress when

i
the latest chapter in this inter-
national story involving the old and
the new world was written last

Sunday,

During the snowy Christmas
Eve in 1944 Hemroulle villagers,
summoned by the ringing of their
i hapel Wells on the older of Mayor
Victor Gaspard, lent their sheets
to the 502nd Airborne Battalion,
commanded by I.:. Col. "Jack"
Hanlon of Winchester and assigned
to defend Hemroulle from Nazi
hordes during the Battle of the
Bulge.

Camouflaged by the sheets, the
paratroopers fought off the Nazis
with comparatively small losses,

,
but Col. Hanlon, who had promised
to return the sheets after the bat.
tie, was ordered on with his troops
before he could fulfill his promise.

It wasn't until he was in Europe
after the war as a free lance news-
paper writer that he visited Hem-
roulle and learned fiom Mayo!
Gaspard that many of the villagers
still were without sheets because of
giving all their bed-linen to the
American soldiers in 1944,

".lack" or "Steamer", as he has
been known since his football days
at Winchester High, determined to

do something for his friends in

Hemroulle and to make pood his
word given to the villagers in 1914.

Returning to this country, be
told his story to a sympathetic
press and enlisted the aiil of Mis.
Kenneth R. Toye to form a Win-
chester Committee charged with
the job of getting together enough
sheiis to return those borrowed
from the Hemroulle people during
the Battle of the Bulge.

So well did the committee func-
tion under the able guidance of
Mrs. Toye that several hundred
sheets were brought to the high
school auditorium at a public meet-
inn held in the fall of 1(147. In
addition to the sheets collected on
that day there were sheets sent

i in from all over the country with
money to buy more sheets from far
and near, and even from abroad.

These sheets, packed by Filene's,
as a service to the cause, were sent
abroad by the Boston Globe, which
paper also sent Mr. Hanlon to

Hemroulle to return the sheets in

person.

So deeply were the villagers
touched by the return of their
sheets and the friendly gesture
made by Winchester in getting
them together, that they treasured
the memory of the events and de-
termined to d<> something foi theii
friends in America.

l.a-t Kummei during a visit of
Hi. Albert N'avez, Belgian Consul
for New England, it was determin-
ed by Mayor Gaspard and othei
leading villagers to take from theii
little chapel the old oil paintings
of the Stations of the Cross and

churches of Win.
en of friendship
emroulle had not

hosen to receive

MISS BARK, MR. BLISS
ENGAGED

Mr and Mrs. Lawrence F. Bert
of Melrose announce the engage-
ment of Mis. Bergs daughter, Miss
.lean Bait, to Richard Taylor Bliss,

son of Mrs. Chester T. Bliss of
Winchester and West Yarmouth,
and the late Mr. Bliss.

Miss Ran. daughter of Mr.
David Ban of Cambridge, was
graduated from t h e Chandlei
School. Mi. Bliss attended Clark
School and Babson Institute aftei
serving two years with the Air
Force.

send them to the
chester as a to!

and proof that I

forgotten.

Churches were
the gifts, not alone because of the
religious significance of the pic-
tures, but because it was the Hem-
roulle chapel bell that summoned
the Belgians to bring their sheets
for the American troops in 1944,
and it was the churches of Win-
chester that rang their bells in l!»47
to summon Winchester residents to
the high school with their recipro-
cal gifts of sheets.

( Continued on page 8)

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mis. Howard C. Reusch
of Shaker Heights, Ohio, announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Lois Jean to Mi. Bernard K. Rassat
of Cleveland, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar F. Rassat, for-
merly of Winchester,

Miss Reusch is a graduate of
Allegheny College. Meadville, Pa.
Mr. Rassat is a graduate of Babson
Institute, Wellesley Hills. Mass.

Subscribe To The STAR

Still $2.50 a Year

Quite a Saving over the New

Single Copy Price of 10c.

V\ e deliver free! Save yourself money

ami the possibility of missing the copy

you want most.

WRITE — PHONE — DROP IN

THE WINCHESTER STAR
;i Church Street 1.1. Winchester (>.(X)29

SCHOOL HEARING OF LITTLE
VALUE

MI'S N M. NICHOLS

N INCHESTER RED ( BOSS

Mrs. Nathaniel M. Nichols has
been named Honorary Chairman of

the 1951 Red Cross? Fund Campaign
in Winchester. Mrs. Nichols has
been a Ib d Cross wo) her in this
town foi many year-. The cam-
paign's house-to-house canvass will

lie concent rated in tli'<\ Cross Sun-
day, March i.

Mi. James S. Allen has been
named Honorary Vice-Chairman of
the 1051 lied Cross Fund Cam-
paign. Mi. Allen was Winchestei
Chaptei Chairman in the last war.
The fund drive on March 4 will

also enroll those who could like to

participate in the blood donor pro-
gram.

The Junior Red Cross at the
George Washington School received
a thank you letter last week from
a school in India which received
one of the Washington School's
gift boxes. The school was Devi
Sahai S. I > High School, Jullundui
( 'ity, Punjab.
The Motor Corps brought enter-

tainers from the Boston V. W, C. A.
to the Bedford Veterans' Hospital
last Monday. Two hospital calls
were made the same day. Five
pints of blood were obtained foi
the Winchestei Hospital on Jan-
uary 5.

A first aid class for Civil De-
fense workers will begin Monday
evening in the basement of the
Town Hall. The class will be held
every Monday evening from 7:30
to 9:30 for nine weeks. The in-
structor will be Mr. William Hoi.
dich. Mr. Gerald Y. Mills plans to
organize a group of trained first-

aiders in the Chamois Ski Club.
The Home Nursing (lass is

scheduled to begin the last of this
month or early in February. A
class foi new Nurse's Aides will
also begin in February. Mean-

the Winchestei Chapter
like to hear from former

's Aides who would like to
become active again.
A meeting ot precinct leaders

was held in the Town Hall Monday
evening by 1051 Campaign officers,
A group of typists began on the
paper work for the fund drive the
next day.

SOMIN VTION PAPERS oi l

whih
wool
Nurs

Nomination papers aie m cireu.
lation foi the following candidates
foi town office at the March elec-
tion :

Assessor
Alfred l>. Elliott

Cemetery Commissioners
Herman F. Pike
Kenneth P, pond

(
'ollei tor of Taxes

Donald Heath
Henry P. Murray

< onstables
Gleason W. Rverson
Joseph T. Caliahan
John T. Horn
Ernest E. Parker
Thomas J. McKee
Michael J. Penta
Laurence Humphrey

Park Commissioners - (3 yrs.)
Earle L. Smith
John W. Smith, Jr.

(2 yrs. i

Eugene M. Pollard
Library Trustees - (3 yrs.)

Marianne C. Keyes
Leon F. Sargent

(2 yrs. I

John C. Willis

School Committee
Howard R, Bartlett
Town Clerk

Mabel W. Stinson
Town Treasurer

E. Abbot Bradlee
Water and Sewer Board

Erskine N. White

The healing under the auspices
of the School Building Committee
Tuesday evening at the town hall,

not out neither a large crowd noi
resulted ;n any bridging of the gap
between school opponents and pi-,
portents. The situation as it

affects the proposal to enlarge the

j inior high school to house a four-
year senior high school and fix up
the present senior high school foi

use a- a two-year junior high is

right where it was before the hear-
ing was held.

Opponents of the plan for the
interchange of buildings, proposed
[by the School Building Committee
, as an alternate plan to constructing
a new junior high school on Lake
street, were invited to attend the I

bearing and express their objec-
tions to the plan so that if possible,

the Committee can make such al-

terations in their preliminary
sketches as to satisfy the objectors
and result in a united support for

the plans which Will come up foi
I

consideration again at a special
town meeting to be held January
20.

If the opponents of the plan were
present in any sort of numbers,
they were quiet enough at the hear-
ing. Captain Richard M. Rush,
who has been a leadei in opposing
the School Building Committee's
proposed plan, read a brief state-
ment from the Referendum Com
niittee, which appears in full on the
editorial page of this week's Star.

Briefly, his statement was to the
effect that the Referendum Com-
mittee takes the position the "A I.

ternato Plan" of the Building Com-
mittee was rejected by the town a;

the recently held referendum. Con-
sequently the Referendum Com-
mittee can see no further need foi

consideration or discussion of the
plan.

Aside from his prepared state-
ment which was offered without
comment by the Captain, and with-
out amplification by any other
member of the Referendum Com-
mittee, nothing resembling a con-
crete objection to the Building
Committee's plan was voiced.
Everyone who spoke seemed in
favor of the plan, and asked only
information to clear up some in-

dividual aspect of the plan about
which they had been puzzled. In
fact some of the questions seemed
obviously a bit forced, in order to
keep things moving until the real
[opponents of the plan got onto the
tiring line.

They never got there, and re-

fused to be smoked out, even after
strong invitations to speak were
offered by Mr. Hatch of the Plan,
ning Board, Prof. Borden, formei
School (ominittc member, and
Mr Fieeman.
The latter sought a pledge from

fbe School Building Committee
that its members would retain an
open mind and discuss any ob-
jections to the plan which may be
made to individual members, or to
the committee as a whole between
now and the date for the special
Town Meeting.

This pledge was immediately
made by Mrs. Kimball, chairman
of the Building Committee, who
opened the meeting and meed
every one to feel free to present
his views on the school plans dur-
ing the session.

(Continued on page 5

1

JAMF.S A. CULI.F.N

Former Winchester Selectman
elected Chairman of the Middle-
sex County Board of Commission-
ers last Friday. Mr. Culleh was
elected to the Board in 1948 for
fotii years. He had been serving
as Chairman since last November
when the then Chairman, Melvin
Rogers, was defeated for re-elec-

tion and stepped down to permit
Mr. Cullen to take over the Chair-
manship for the balance of the
year. He is said to he the First

Democratic Chairman in the his-

tory of the Board.

DOCTORS, DENTISTS,
VETERINARIANS Ml ST
REGISTER MONDAY

All male doctors, dentists and
veterinarians under 50 years of age
w ho are not registered in the Selec-
tive Service System's Special Reg-
istration for men in their profes-
sions must present themselves for
registration between the hours >

>

f

8:00 a. m. and 5:00 p. m., Monday.
January 15. 1951, Col. Chester A
Furbish, State Director of Selec-
tive Service, announced today.

Relieved from the obligation of
I registering. Col, Furbish said, are
men presently on active duty in the
Aimed Forces, members of re-

i
serve components of the Armed

|
Forces and certain alien-- whom the
law exempts.

In passing the law requiring their

registration and authorizing their
induction through the Selective
Service System. Congress divided
doctors and others subject to the
law into four classes, designated as
Priorities 1, 2. 3 and 4, the State
Director pointed out.

Asked to define the different
Priorities. Col. Furbish said, "Tile
First Priority includes men who re-

ceived all or part of their profes-
sional education in programs spon-
sored by the Army and Navy or
were deferred from military ser-
vice during World War II to con-
tinue their studies and had less

than lid day- of active duty subse-
quent to being released from
their military program or the com
pletion of their education."
"The Second Priority includes

men similarly educated or deferred
who had more than 00 day- id' ac-
tive duty hut less than ji months
under the same terms governing
Priority I; the Third includes men
not in military service during World
War II. while in the Fourth an-

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
.1 VM ARY 29

Tlie Board of Selectmen, acting
on the petition of some tUK) regis-
tered voters of tiie town, have set
Monday evening, January 21'. as the

! date foi tlu- special town meeting,
being called to consider exclusively

• tiie question of providing increased
space and facilities for our second-
ary school facilities.

This special town meeting :.- the
outgrowth of the recently held

;

referendum, setting aside ihe ac-
tion of a previous special town

|

fleeting, held November 30, appro-
I
printing some $1,600,000 to enlarge
the present junior high school and

|
remodel the senior high school to
house respectively a four-year se-
nior high school ami a two-year

' junioi high school.

Because of bond issues involved

I

two-thirds votes were necessary,
[both at the special town meeting
i
November 30 and at the subsequent

j
referendum. At the town meeting
the majorities were overwhelming,
only five votes being recorded in

opposition to the junior high school

i

enlargement plan, and four votes
against the alteration of the high
school.

Despite this fact referendum pe-
titions with tlie requisite number
of names were filed and a referen-
dum vote W8S held, resulting in the
defeat of the previously passed
school proposals by respectively .">7

and 2M votes, the school advocates
failing by these small margins of
getting the necessary two-thirds of
the small vote cast.

Almost before tile precinct
booths cooled off from their use at
the referendum petitions for a
special town meeting, once more to
consider the school question, were;

Jin circulation, and many more than
]

the necessary number of names

'

were easily secured.
The Selectmen have no option in

the matter of calling a special town
meeting if two hundred or more
registered voters ask for one, so
at their meeting Monday evening,
action was taken on the petition

1

and the January 20th date for the
special session was set.

ST, M \RVS SODALITY

nu

WILL OBSERVE 5STH
w EDDING ANNIVERSARY

Rev. and Mrs. Edward H. New-
comb, who make their home with
their daughter, Mrs. Ruth B. Har-
ris, at 2:5 Stevens street, are oh-
serving their 68th wedding anni-
versary today.

Rev. Newcomb is a retired Con-
gregational minister, having last

served the parish of the First Con-
gregational Church in Kittery, Me.
He is x:: years old and his wife. X\.
Both are in good health.
The Star wishes to extend to

Rev. and Mrs. Newcomb its heart-
iest congratulations and best
wishes for their continued health
and happiness.
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ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Mc-
Elhinney of mi Main street an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Catherine Agnes, to Mr.
Paul B. Farrell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Farrell of Dorchester.
A September wedding is planned.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Henry Carpenter Heitz, Jr.. 11

Hill street, and Ann Eunice Dou-
cette. It Middlesex street.

Peter Dennis Benkus, T»i Ash-
land street, Lynn, and Virginia
Rose Tanso. 92 Forest street.

Austine Joseph O'Connor. Jr.. 46
Hinckley road. Milton, and Mary
Patricia Burns, 27 Wedgemere ave-
nue.

EVENING COMMUNION
\T CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

CHURCH

found acceptabl
Forces, will he cal

in sequence of Pri
each Priority in >

o f birth, eomrnencinj
youngest.

Men in the first two Priorities
w ere registered last October 15 and
currently are being classified and
given physical examinations b y
their local boards. No date has
been set by National Selective Ser-
vice Headquarters for the classi-
fication and physical examination
of the new group, Col. Furbish con-
cluded.

Local Selective Service officials
announced that the registration in

this area will take place at the of-
fice of the local board located at
Room 9, City Hall. Medford.

Additional offices where Special
Registration will take place are
Selectman's Office, Town Hall;
Veterans' Services, Towanda Club.
Abbott street, Wohurn ; and Law-
rence Memorial Hospital, Medford.
Ward K. Second Floor, hours, 8i30
a. m. - 4:30 p. m.

NO TICKETS™
Are available f o r tonight's

basketball game with Belmont at
the high school gym.

The First Church of Christ
Scientist on Mt. Vernon street will

hold an evening Communion Ser-
vice at 7:30 0 clock on Sunday,
January 14. The public is cordially

invited to attend this service.

FROM THE OFFICE OF THE

COLLECTOR OF TAXES

The following facts pertaining to the collection of taxes as
of December 31, 1050 should be of interest to all tax payers in
the town.

The Board of Assessors committed to the Collector of Taxes
the following amounts for collection for the year 1050:

Amount Committed

Real Estate

Personal Property

Poll

Motor Vehicle Excise

$1,281,500.10

111,638.70

9,978 00

15o.oSii.37

Per cent Collected

96.6

99.6

99.7

93.3

100 . of the 1949 Real Estate taxes were collected. For the
first time for at least twenty years, no property wen; into Tax

NOMINATION

PAPERS

Nomination Papers for the
nomination of candidates in-

cluding Ton n

heps, to be
March 5, 1951,
mitted to the
\ oters for certification of
-itinatures on same on or be-
fore ) o'clock on the after-
noon of January 29. 1951.

Meeting mem-
voted for on
must be sub-
registrars of

Ho» ard S

(.eorsje J,

Harr> J.

. < OMgrove

Barbaro

Donov an

Mabel W. Stinson

Registrars of Voter*

On Tuesday evening, January
16th at the K. of C. Hall, there
will be a showing of movies of the
recent pilgrimage of Archbishop
Gushing to the many shrines of
Europe. The program is being
sponsored by The Blessed Virgin
Sodality of St. Mary's Parish. The
motion pictures will be shown by
the Rev. Joseph F. Ryan of St.
Mary's Church, ("harlestown, who
will furnish an interesting com-
mentary throughout.
The technicolor showing includes

trips to Fatima; the many beau-
tiful Basilicas of Rome: Tlu Grotto
at Lourdes; The Passion Play at
Oberammergau which is held once
in every ten year-;: Lisieux, the
Home of ihe Little Flower: Paris
and the Blessed Catherine La.
boure Mother House: also scenes
of London, and a tour of Ireland.
A special feature id' the film will
he the audience with Pope Pius
XII that was arranged for the Bos-
ton Pilgrimage Party.

Immediately after a brief meet-
ing of the Sodality in the lower
Church, followed by Benediction
and the Rosary the members ard
their friends will proceed to the
K. of c. Hall for tlie instructive and
interesting program. There will
be no charge for admission.

MISS MI KB VY ENG \GED TO
MIC < RANI) \LL

Mr. and Mrs. .lame- I-'. Mm ay of
131 Washington street, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Anne France-, to Mr. Louis K.
Crandall. Jr., son of Mrs. Louis K.
Crandall and the late Mr. Crandall
of Stonington. < onn.,

Miss Murray is a graduate of
Winchester High School and B. U ,

Sargent College. Miss .Murray is on
the Faculty of Bloomfield High
School, in Conn.

Mr. Crandall is a grrduate of
Stonington High School and Rhode
I sland State < 'ollege.

FIREMEN ELECT

The Winchester Fireman - Re-
lied' Association, at a meeting held
Monday evening elected the fol-

lowing officers to serve foi the
ensuing year:

President. Joseph Connolly
Vice President. Neil Kerrigan
Treasurer. John J. Flaherty
Secretary. Captain E. D. Fitzger-

ald
The Association voted to hold a

concert and ball this year as usual,
choosing April »'. as a tentative
date for the affair.

M \ RSH \ I 1 U. PIHt

M VKSH ALL R. PIHL
Fi l l TED I RI S I FF

Marshall R. Pihl, of the Park-
way, Town Assessor, has been re-

elected a Trustee of tlie Massachu-
setts Board of Real Estate Ap-
praisers which he collaborated ill

establishing about eighteen years
ago. He is also Legal Counsel of
the Board whose membership con-
sists id' Realtors who specialize in

real estate appraisal.
Among bis extra interests, Mr.

Pihl is Co-ordinater of tlie Real
Estate Courses at the Boston Uni-
versity Evening College of Com-
merce, and lectures on Real Estate

|

Investments at Babson Institute.

Specializing m Real E-tale Law
and Real Estate Taxation, Mr.
Pihl has long been recognized as
an authority in that field and is

Attorney for several Boston banks.

SIGN Fit LETTER TO
PRESIDENT TR IMA

N

Prof. Norman .1. Padelford of >;

Ravenscroft road, professor of In-
ternational Relation.-; at Massachu-
setts Institute id' Technology, and
I 'can Robert B. Stewart ot the
Fletcher School of I.aw and Diplo-
macy at Tufts College, whose home
i- at i'>o Oxford street, are among
25 prominent Massachusetts resi-

dents who signed a letter to Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman urging him
to take the lead in calling into be-

ing the Atlantic Union already pro-
posed in Congress.
The letter suggests the presi-

dent consult the governments of
France. Croat Britain and Canada,
regarding the practicability of es-

tablishing a Provisional Union to

meet the current supreme crisis.

It suggests furthei that the Presi-
dent invite the i\ democracies that

sponsored the North Atlantic
Treaty: France, Belgium, Nether-
lands, Luxembourg, Canada and
the United Kingdom, to name de-

legate; representing their princi-

pal politico! parties, to meet with
bipartisan delegates id' Cue United
States in a federal convention.
This convention would then in-

cite other democracies wherevei
-'tuuted to join in exploring how
far their peoples can apply the
;.i ncipals of free federal union
within tlie framework of the
United Nation-.

i OMING F V r NTS
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CIVIL DEFENSE
FIRST AID CLASSES

Civil Defense training teaches people how to perform the
services needed before, during, and after an enemy attack. In

conformity with our Civil Defense training program it is planned
that all workers receive basic training in standard First Aid.
Due to existing conditions and for the protection of our commu.
nity should an emergency arise, it is essential that First Aid
training be made available to the iargest number possible.

Classes in First Aid under the direction of Winchester Chap-
ter, American Red Cross, will commence the week of January 15,

The first class is now rilled and additional classes are being or-
ganised, the dates to be announced. They will be held one evening
each week from 7:30 until 9:30 I'. M. Those interested should
communicate with the local office of the Red Cross, telephone
WInehe>ter 6-2300 or the Department of Civil Defense, te-ienhon--

Winchester 'i-3257. Both of these offices are in the Town Hail.

James
Direct'

.cknam

ivil Defenst
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EVERY MVSSTVK SHOULD KNOW

ABOUT THESE UTILITIES

WE HAVE A PLAN TO SI IT EVERYONE
WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS

AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

VP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO
HI H I) — BUY - OR REFINANCE

YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST. ^^H^x WINCHESTER,MASS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M TO 2 P M. ^ NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

INCORPORATED 187

WINCHESTER

THIRD K NOW- YOl |{-HOSPITAL
EVENING

Another of the short scries of in-

formational evenings will he staged
at 8 o'clock on Thursday, January
lKth, in the Living Room of the
Winchester Hospital Nurses' Home.
Everyone who has had hospital ex-
perience directly or through fami-
ly or friends will find the subjects
of this panel specially important.
You are invited to come and to

join in the exchange of questions
and answers. Coffee is served at

7:45, and the program begins
promptly at eight o'clock, with
Mrs. George A. Marks as Chair-
man. The new women's auxiliary,
"Friends of Winchester Hospital,"
is sponsoring the series as part of
ts first year's service to its mem-
bers and the community.
The subject of Medical Records

will be presented by Mrs. Mabel L.

Bayers, Medical Record Librarian,
who is in charge of this department
at Winchester Hospital. Using an
authentic patient'.- record as a basis
for her talk, Mrs. Mayers will show-
how the full history of a case is

built up. and what parts the doctor,
the nurse, and the record room play
ill making the entries at the proper
time and in the approved form. She
Will tell enough about classifica-
tion and terminology to give us a
.better understanding of the need
of having a hospital record room
expertly staffed, and of the reasons
[why the American College of Sur-
geons emphasizes this department
in its rating of a hospital.
The other important subject to

be discussed by the speakers and
audience is that of the hospital's
"front office" with its many ser-

j

vices to the public. This is the of-
fice where patients are admitted,
where their charges are recorded
and accounts issued, where the tele-
phone switchboard is located, and
where the Cray Ladies now stand
int the desk during visiting hours.
Miss Ada R. Sleeth will present all

t hese problems and many others, in-
cluding Blue Cross payments, and
the most recent addition to the
iasks of the office, namely, that of
Social Security deductions from
salaries and wages, which have
gone into effect with January 1,

l!>5l, following the decision of the
Directors to make Social Security
benefits available to the hospital
employees and the favorable vote
of the employees themselves.

Even if you have missed the first
' two numbers of this series, it is

worthwhile to take advantage of
the program on the 18th, and of the
other three to be given during
March. April, and May. An under-
standing of hospital service as-
sures fuller participation in all of
its advantages.

WINCHESTER DRUG COMPANY
CHANGES HANDS

THK TUCKERS

FIRST CONGREG VTIONAL
MEN S CLUB

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 Washington Street. Winchester

Tel. \\ luchester 6-1730
m»13-tf

Announcement was made this
week of the purchase of the Win-
chester Drug Company, at 564
Main street by Earl H. Hutt, Reg-
istered Pharmacist, who will con-
tinue the business under his per-
sonal management.

Mr. Hutt was born in Westboro,
and for the past eight years was
associated with the pharmacy in

that town. A graduate of West-
boro High School, he has also grad-
uated from the I'nited States Me-
dical Corps School at San Diego.
California, and from the Massa-
chusetts College of Pharmacy in
Boston, holding the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy.

Mr. Hutt has moved to Winches-
ter and intends to make the town
his home. He is presently living
at 62 Bacon street.

Thursday evening, January 18th,
6:30 p. m„ Parish Hall. Supper:

j

"Swedish Chicken" menu. Pro-
gram: The Tuckers.

All members and wives of the
Church and their friends are in-

vited to come and enjoy an evening
of fun with the brilliant young

I
mentalists, The Tuckers.

People from coast-to-coast and
in fifteen foreign countries have en-

;
joyed this comedy entertainment of
astonishing telepathy, riotous
spirit seances, and hilarious au.
dience participation. A wonder-
fully fast -moving program, already
enjoyed by over three million
people, who enjoy a smashing suc-
cess. They're terrific, sophisticat-
ed, amusing and amazing! Come
and see for yourself.

As an added attraction, the very
popular quartette from the Mystic
Glee Club, composed of Ben Mar-
shall, William Hopkins, William
Towner, and James deRevere will

entertain us with their tine sing-
ing.

Don't delay! Be sure to make an
early reservation to be assured of

j

an evening of smiles, chuckles and
laughs!

OFFFTT NURSERY SCHOOL
BEGINS 5TH YEAR

THE METHODIST YOFTH
FELLOWSHIP NEWS

Next Sunday, January 14, the
planning committee will meet at
5:00 p. m. The fellowship will meet
at 6:30 p. m. To become acquainted
with their counselors, Mr. Pingree
and Mr. Mingins, they will hear
talks presented by each of them.

The Dorothea B. Offutt Nursery
School will begin its 5th year on
January loth. Mrs. Offutt has
been very successful in working
with her select small groups and
has received commendations from
families in Winchester as well as
cities all over the country to which
her pupils have moved. Her school
has had an excellent health record,
with no epidemics of children's dis-
eases in four years.

Mrs. Offutt is a graduate of
Jackson College for Women at
Tufts College, and has taught in
the Newport, N. H., Milford, N. H.,
and Lexington. Massachusetts
school systems as well as the Bart-
lett School in Arlington, and as
substitute in the Winchester school
system. Mrs. Offutt has had prac-
tical as well as professional experi-
ence in that she has two small
daughters.

Mrs. Offutt is planning to con-
duct a Summer Play-School this
year during July and August. Her
home is so situated that she has her
own private beach on Wedge Pond
where she will have a fenced in

wading area for the children. Her
fall term will begin around the
middle of September.

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Prict Range to S«rr« AM

Information Upon B>q»j—

I

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

Write, phone or stop in for your free copy

of our new survey of utility companies,

each representing an opportunity to in-

vest in the great future of Electrical Living.

AjQALLYN& CO.
Members *>t

New York Stock Exchange Midwest Stock Exchange
New York C urb Exchange (Associate)

MM HICK C HIRI). Kegistond !!. pn-, t.tathc

30 Federal Street. l!..-t..n. Ma--,

Tvli'phonv: II tmack (>-IJ~)<>

< hicago New York Boston

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

At the joint meeting of the
League and the Fortnightly on Jan-
uary 8, Mrs. L A. Richards, who
was in Peking from April to Aug-
ust, 1P50, gave a most interesting
talk on "Life in China Today."
Mrs. Richards, stressed the skill of
the Communists in spreading pro-

paganda, and the fact that many
Chinese who are not in sympathy
with the Russian ideas supported
the present government because
Chiang's regime was completely
corrupt.
The twenty-ninth School of In-

ternational Relations, conducted by
the Massachusetts League, will

meet at Radcliffe on January 24th
and 2oth. On Wednesday evening
the 24th, Sir Benegal Ran, Chief
Delegate from India to the United
Nations, will be the speaker at the
Rindge Technical High School. Any-
one interested in course or single
tickets may contact Mrs. Rowland
Patrick at Winchester 0-.T29H as to
price, or send in the application in

the current League Bulletin.

< OMVII'1 I FF OP SAFETY
CHAPTER, D. A. R.

PAST NOBLE GRAN DS

The Christmas Parly of the Past
Noble Grands Service Club of Vic-
toria Rebekah Lodge was held on
Wednesday evening, December 27,

1950 at the new home of Mrs.
George Bragdon, North Woburn,
Massachusetts.
The meeting was led by the Pres-

ident, Miss Olive Stevenson. Our
"Good Time" evening was discussed
hut no definite plans made. The
Mystery was won by Mrs. Henry
Roberts. Our January meeting
will be with Mrs. Josephine Arnold.
Plans for a Covered Dish Supper
in February were discussed.

After the meeting gifts were ex-
changed and delicious refreshments
were served by the Hostess at a
very prettily decorated table.

Many thanks Peggy and Good
Luck to you and George in your
new home!

Stuart S. Rae. fire control tech-
nician, third class, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rae of 229
Pond street, is serving aboard the
destroyer USS Massey in Korean
waters.

The Committee of Safety Chap-
ter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, will meet in the Ladies'
Parlor of the First Congregational
church on Monday, January 15 at
2:80 p. m.
The guest speaker, Mrs. David D.

Nickeison of Maiden arid Quincy,
will use as her subject, ••There is
a Tide - - -."

For many years as Grand Vice
President of Pi Beta Phi fraternity,
Mrs. Nickeison traveled through-
out the United States and Canada
counseling with Deans of Women
as to policies and plans for better-
ment of campus life.

As a former State Chairman of
the Department of Education of
the Federation of Women's Clubs
of Massachusetts, she helped to in-
augurate several new trends in
education. She is President of
Willcox Hall in Maiden and an in-
corporator of the Panhellenic House
connected with Boston University,
as well as one of its directors.

She is trustee of Maiden Hospital
and teaches a class in Parliamen-
tary Law. She has done editorial
work for the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts on Tax Publications.
One of her most interesting activi-
ties is the illustrating of deluxe
editions of books on art, history,
music, and opera, among which the
$•".,000. deluxe edition on American
Indians is outstanding.

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES
January 15-31

Picture

Framing
at

Winslow Press

on

% Common Street

^7J..>M>1.

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

,/c^6MARCHo*PIMES" JANUARY 1J-J1

RENTON'S
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

- MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - (HOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

— FREE DELIVERY -

WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $180.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Cummings the Florist

j
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

i

FLOWERS
j

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester fi-0513-J

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE ( LEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

AU Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

FALL CLEANING
FOR YOUR

RUGS & CARPETS
No time like the present to try our thorough cleaning

service and give new spring to rug fibres — lustrous beauty

anil years of extra life to precious floor coverings. Our
cleaning is the result of years of experience with both Orien-

tal and Domestic rugs — any wonder our customers enjoy

using our service year after year.

^J^oho (jSoodah
14 Lochwan Street

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

& So
Winchester 6-2213
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WINCHESTER KEEPS ON
WINNING

WINCHESTER OVERWHELMED
CONCORD

Melrose. 56 - 36 Victim Last Friday Ourden Victory Gave Indians First

Place in Middlesex League

WINCHESTER BATTLES
BELMONT TO RETAIN LEAGUE

LEAD

N 1 USING HOME

One of the largest nursing homes
in Massachusetts, The Orland
House, will open on January 15th,

at 342 Forest street, Maiden. Ac-
commodating about 06 patient- foi

the complete nursing care of
chronic and semi-chronic disease*,

elderly and convalescent patient.-,

it was originally known as the Mai-
den Contagious Hospital.

During the last war it served as

headquarters for an anti-aircraft

unit. Recently it was known as the

Billotte Hospital.

Completely redecorated and re-

equipped to meet all requirements
of the State Department of Public
Health, the Orland House com-
prises a main building of three
stories, a west win*? with pavilion,

and east wing with pavilion and ad-

joining annex.
There will be ample available ac-

commodations in private, semi-
private and ward rooms. The nurs-
ing home is equipped for the most
up-to-date sanitary bath rooms and
toilet facilities for ambulatory pa.
tients.

ALBREE COMMISSIONED

The Department of the Army-
has announced that John A. Albree,

of Winchester and Cambridge, has
been selected for appointment as a
Second Lieutenant in the Regular
Army. Mr. Albree, son of Mr.
George N. Albree, 7 Stratford road,

and Mrs. Grace M. Albree, 10

Chauncy street, Cambridge, is a
Senior at Norwich University and
a First Lieutenant in the Norwich
Corps of Cadets.

Mr. Albree served two years in

the United States Marine Corps,
being discharged with the grade of

Sergeant. He was awarded the

Presidential Unit Citation. He is

majoring in English at Norwich
University and is a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. He
is also co-captain of the Norwich
cheerleaders and a member of the
literary board for the Guidon, Uni-
versity newspaper. He was de-

signated as a "Distinguished Mili-

tary Student" by the Professor of
Military Science and Tactics for his

impressive record i n military
studies.

Mr. Albree's choice of branch of

service is Armor, in which branch
his appointment is tendered. He will

finish a four year ROTC course
in Armor upon his graduation and
is considered by his military in-

structors to be "outstanding officer

material."

This interim appointment is sub-
ject to confirmation by the Senate
and the passing of the required
physical examination. Effective
date of appointment, if accepted by
the student, will be 15 June 1951
which will allow for a week of leave

after graduation before reporting
for duty.

Mr. Albree was among forty-

j

two Norwich cadets who applied
for Regular Army commissions, a
privilege reserved for those de-
signated as Distinguished Military
Students. Of these forty-two,

|

twenty-four were chosen by the De-
partment of the Army. Although
only two branches of the service
are represented in the Norwich
ROTC program, Signal Corps and
Armor, Regular Army appoint-
ments were awarded in eight
branches of the Army: Signal
Corps, Armor, Military Police
Corps, Ordnance Corps, Corps of
Engineers. Finance Corps, Trans-
portation Corps and the Quarter-
master Corps.

BOB AND RAY AT HIGH
SCHOOL

Bob and Ray, well-known radio
performers on Station WHDH, ap-
peared on the Winchester High
School stage last Friday morning

.
in a series of skits from their radio
show.
Engaged for the Winchester ap-

pearance by the staff of the high
; school year-book, The Aberjona,
Bob and Ray delighted their au-
dience with imitations, reminiscen-
ces, and impersonations.
Bob Elliott needed no introduc-

tion to the high school teachers who
remembered him as a student not
too long ago. In his school days

|

he was especially interested in

radio and wrote scripts and pre.
pared production details for many
an intramural broadcast.

1 TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

PHILIP CHITEL
MEN'S SHOP
596 Main Street

DilORIO GETS W( OP SALUTE

John Dilorio, left forward on
Winchester High's fast-stepping
basketball team, will receive a ra-

dio salute from sportscaster Len
Masters and WCOP tomorrow on
the High School Sports Parade at
0:45 p. m. in recognition of his
outstanding athletic ability in bas-
ketball.

Each week, Masters, the top
sports reporter on high school
athletics, salutes the ten best play-
ers of the preceding week, naming
them to the WCOP Sports Honor
Roll.

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

The Winchester High hoopsters
continued on the victory path by
defeating Melrose High by a score

of 5G - 36 at Melrose last Friday
night. This was the sixth straight

victory of the season for the Red
and Black and their third in Mid-
dlesex League competition. This
marks the fifth time in six games
that the locals have scored over 50
points as they continued to control
the ball well and shoot accurately,
connecting on 39 per cent of their

shots at the basket.
Over the first half the locals

played top notch basketball as they
moved the ball well to score free-

ly while limiting Melrose to four
baskets from the floor. Winches-
ter started fast to outscore Mel-
rose 18 - 9 in the first period and
IT - 0 in the second period to lead
35 - 15 at the half. The second half
was poorly played as Melrose up-
set the Winchester attack with their

aggressive and rough type of play.

As a result Melrose lost four of
four of their five regulars via the
personal foul route in this second
half. In spite of this Winchester
was able to match Melrose point
for point as the scoring in the sec-

ond half was exactly even.
Johnny Dilorio and Charlie

Murphy played outstanding games
for Winchester as Murphy pro-

vided the spark in the first half

drive and Dilorio held the locals to-

gether with timely baskets during
the rough second half. Rodney-
Long, Doug Hawkins and Dilorio
battled the rangy Melrose team off

the backboards and did an excellent
job of controlling the boards for
Winchester. Once again it was very
pleasing to Coach Bartlett to see
the Winchester scoring so well dis-

tributed as all ten local performers
entered the scoring column.
The Winchester Seconds con-

tinued to provide local fans with
great hopes for the future as they
won their sixth straight game by
defeating the Melrose Seconds by
a score of 52 - 40. Norman Howard
with 13 points and John Atkinson
with 12 points were the high scor-
ers for Winchester.

The summary:
Winchester High

Dilorio. If

Coon, If

SymmcH, rf
Forester, rf

I.onif. c

Dnnlon, c

Murphy. Ig
Cirurso, ]g

Hawkins, re
Farrell, rg

Wincheste) High won its seventh
straight victory of the season by
overwhelming Concord High 54 -

16 at the Boston Arena on Tuesday
afternoon. The Red and Black had
an easy time with their opposition
and Coach Bartlett vyas able to
give his reserves considerable play-
ing time which will help in future
close contests.

Winchester had a slight attack
of Arena jitters in the first half
and were not scoring in their cus-
toriiary rapid fashion. Concord was
considerably worse off in this re-

spect and were unable to make a
basket until the third quarter. Win-
cheater went ahead 1 1 - 0 at the
end of the first period and was lead-
ing lit - 1 at the half. John Dilorio
and Rodney Lmg were' the only ef- '

feetive local scorers during this

stretch. The whole team loosened
up in the second half and with John
Farrell and Stowell Symmes pae-

! ing the attack moved ahead 33 - 10
: at the end of the third period and
j

then coasted to an easy victory.
Game captain Johnny Farrell and

! Stowell Symmes played outstand-

j

ing ball for Winchester. Both
played excellent all-around games

! as well as scoring heavily, with
Symmes collecting 13 points and
Farrell 10 points. The Red and

I

Black continued to shoot accurate-
ly as they made good on 33 per cent

|

of their shots which is good shoot-

j

ing on a strange floor.

The summary:
Winche«ler High

Totn a

Seaman*. If

Hnrnhiim, If

Bonn, if

Skelley, rf
Whitney, e
Siefral, o
MrMulley. lg

Flynn. lg

Demiirts. rg
Donnghy, rg

Totnls
Refer*

Melrose High

e f pts.
ti 2 14

0 T 1

:i i 7
0 5 s
:t 1

0 1 1

:i 4 10
0 1 l

:i 2 8
1 II 2

19 18 5«

8 f pts.

0 6

0 0 0

2 0

0 2 2
3 5 11

0 0 0
l 1 8
0 (1 0
H 2 K

0 i) 0

12 12 36

Dilorio, If
t f pts.

5 0 10
Coon, If 1 I :l

Symmes. rf 6 1 18
Forester, if 0 1

Hawkins, v 1 5
Donlon. c o 0 0
Knrrell. Ig 5 0 10
Long, Ig 4 II 8
Cit mso, ig 1 II

>

Murphy, rg 1 II 2

Totnls 25 4 .14

Concord High

Olsen. If
g f ptK.
4 2 10

Ca dwell. If 0 0 0
Cotighlin, rf 0 0 0
Mills, rf 1 U 2
Kitian, c 1 0 2
Arthur, c 0 0 0
Sweeney. Ig 0 0 0
Atwootl, ]g 0 0 0
Tuttle, rg l 0 2
eletcher, rg 0 0 n

Totals 2 16
lieferees. Segadelli and O'Ncil

WINCHESTER FRESHMEN WON
OPENER
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Charter No. 11.103. Reserve Diatrict No. 1

Report of condition of

Winchester National
/ BANK—
/ Wl NCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

of Winchester, in the State of Massachusetts at the cloae of business on

DECEMBER 29. 1950
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under

Section 5211. I nited States Revised Statutes

Assets
Cash, ba ancts with ether bunks, including reserve balance, and cash

items in process of collection $ 728. 310. S2
I'niusd States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed . 1,795,412.50
1'iirtHvrate stocks (Including 16,000.00 stock of Federal Reserve bank i K.000.00
U«ni> and discounts mending *4 HP.lt overdraft*! 1.278.661.6C
Furniture and fixtures HS.391.5H 48.3iJl.5S

Investments and other assets indirectly representing bank premises or
other real estate 38.634.00

Other assets 1,032.05

Total Assets I5.896.442.63

Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations $1 .807. 6i 6.04

Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 1,278.201.53

Deposits of United States Government i including postal savings' 60.220.4!
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 311,267.80
Deposits of banks 75.483.75
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc. i 62.937.09

Total Deposits 13,595.716.62
Other liabilities 38.617.43

Total Liabilities $3,634,334.05

(spital Accounts
Capita) Stock :

Common stock total par $100,000.00 $ 100.000 ,1 0

Surplus 100.000.00

Undivided profit.- 62.lfg.58
Total Capital Accounts 262.108.58

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts $3,896,442.63

Memoranda
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other purposes $ 350.000.00

State of Massachusetts County of Middlesex, ss.

1. A V Korsberg. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief

A K Korsberg. Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed before Correct—Attest

:

me this 5th day of January. 1951.

I\ PRICE WILSON. Frunkiin J Lane
Notary Public Frank Y. Crawford

My commission expires September 26. 1952 Leslie J. Scott
Directors

Thomas and Stillman 1

AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY

There will he a Special Meeting
of all the members of the Auxiliary
on Monday night, January 15 at the
Legion Home. Please make an ef-

fort to he present as there are some
very important issues to he voted
on as soon as possible.

Remember the date - Saturday
night, January 27, at 8 o'clock.

There will he a very interesting
party at the Legion Home.
An old-fashioned "Box Social"

where the Ladies furnish the re-

freshments and the gentlemen have
an opportunity to hid on each sur-
prise package. The lucky winner
then has the privilege of eating this

delectable supper with the charm-
ing chef who has extended all her
culinary efforts to produce the
masterpiece. An added attraction
is the entertainment and dancing
which follows and it promises to be
very exciting and plenty of fun.
The plans are all in the hands of a
very capable committee. Ruby Mc-
Kee, Lola Rennett and Barbara
Murphy, so do not miss it.

The Winchester Freshmen opened
their season in impressive fashion
by pinning a 48 - 27 defeat on the
Stoneham Freshmen at the high
school gym last Friday afternoon.
Dave Pratt took up from where he
left off last year by scoring 20
points to lead his team to an easy
victory. "Moose" Bellino and A!
Lindsey teamed up well in the back
court and the speed and showman-
ship of this small pair was a real

crowd-plcaser.
In a preliminary game the Win-

chester Junior High quintet was
roundly drubbed 37 - 17 by their
Stoneham opponents. This marked
the first loss for the Junior High
team in three years of competition
as this years' outfit looked far in-

ferior to its two predecessors.
The summary:

Winchester Freshmen

Winchester High meets its big-
gest test Of the season when it en-
tertains Belmont High tonight be-
fore a capacity crowd at the high
school gym. Belmont is the de-
fending champion of the Middlesex
League, a perennial power in
schoolboy basketball, and can be de-
pended upon to defend their three-
year reign a s champions to a
lighting finish. The visitors are
smarting from an unexpected upset
handed to them by Stoneham on
Tuesday which will make them that
much tougher to beat.

The locals have been the sur-
prise package of the Middlesex
League this season and a victory to-
night will put them in a strong
position for the bitter last half of
the league schedule. Coach Bart-
let has done a magnificent job
with a young and inexperienced
team and firmly believes that his

,

boys can stand up under the pres-
sure. The boys themselves have
done a magnificent job out there on
the court and make an interesting
team to watch because of their
ability to score heavily. The best
feature of this team is its all-

around balance as no one boy is

outstanding and the scoring is "well

divided among the seven regulars.
Winchester finished strongly last
year by defeating Belmont at Bel-
mont a year ago and figures that
its chances are good of repeating
tonight.

League Standing
Winchester
Belmont
Melrose
Wakefield
Lexington
Reading
Stoneham
Concord

4

3
o

•>

o

2

!
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OUR FIXTURES ARE

NOT BEAUTIFUL

BUT
OUR MERCHANDISE

USUAL NOTHING

THE BEST

IS AS

BUT

\\ <• arc temporarily located .it .">')() Main Street pending

our moving hack to our former location .it <> Mt. Vernon

Street Hut it's still tin- -anu- good service good mer-

chandise - the >ame polir\ of oerving you in the best way

we possibly can.

PHILIP CHITEL MENS SHOP
I ACK CHITEL Tel. Inchesler h-OTM-W
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HOLY NAME TO
JESUIT

HEAR

WINTON (LIB

The Winton Club held its Jan-
uary meeting at the home of Mrs.
FVank C. d'Elseaux on Monday. A
very enthusiastic and interested

audience listened to the report of

the Cabaret chairman. Mrs. Charles
W. Butler, on the progress of the

Cabaret which is to he held in the
Town Hall on January 25, 26, 27.

Mrs. Butler then introduced the
new director, Mr. Richard R.

Rector, who represents the Charles
H. Blake Productions. His pleas-
ing personality and vivaciousness
in presenting the forthcoming
cabaret was rewarding. He told

the members that the show this

year was to be a fast night club
musical review with peppy numbers
dating back to the 20's, such as the
Black Bottom, and the Charleston,
up to the present time of the jitter-

bug. There will be the ever pop-
uar Winton Club drill as well as
the old time favorite, the Waltz.
There will be an especially funny

I f pts.
Ftiardan, If 2 1 5
Becker, if 1) I) 0
Mrllonouch, if (I II n
Dilorio. rf 1 1 3
I'ratt, c s 4 20
O'Brien, <•

1 II 2
IVrkins, ljr :t 0 6
tiinqWy, Ig I 0 9

Bellino, r« 4 0 H
McKinley, rg 1 tl

j

Butler, ik 0 0 0

totals 21 6 4K
Stnneham Freshmen

Steele. If
K f pts.

4 2 10
J. Dixon, rf A II 6
It. Dixon, if 1 0 2
Woodbury, c 2 II 4
Woods, . (i 1 I

Boyle, Ik 0 1

(iriffin, Ik II 1 1

Fleisher, rfr n 1 1

Walah, i k 0 1 1

Totals JO 7 27

On Sunday, January 14, the Holy
Name Society of St. Mary's Church
will attend the 8:00 o'clock Mass
and Communion and will then ad-
journ to the Knights of Columbus;
Hall for the breakfast and a meet-
ing, at which the speaker will be
Rev. John Calvin, S. J., who has
chosen for his subject, "Whom Do
You Know?"
Father Calvin is assistant treas-

urer and auditor of the New F.ng-
land Province of the Jesuit Order
and was ordained in 1941. He
holds a Master's Degree from St.
Louis University and has studied number, the hula, featuring on all

at Shadowbrook in Lenox, at Wes-
|
men cast.

ton College, and is an alumnus of All the music will be entirely
the Harvard Business School. original and Mr. Rector stressed the
Program Chairman William J. fact that all of the show will be

Croughwell expects an overflow
j

brand new in every respect. The
meeting, the Society having had costumes are especially intriguing
three laymen as speakers this sea- and very colorful,
son, making it certain that Father Mrs. Frank C. d'Elseaux is in

Calvin will be particularly well re. charge of the table tickets for both
eeived. 'nights, although Saturday night

It is interesting to note that already is sold out. Mrs. Herbert
the guest speaker for the "Family T. Wadsworrb is in charge of tick-
Communion Breakfast", slated for ets for the balcony for both nights.
February 11, is none other than and also for Thursday, Theatre
"Jim Megan", catcher for the Night, which is a complete show.
Cleveland Indians. This affair will

j

Rehearsals started Wednesdav
be held at Winchester Town Hall night and will be in full swing next

week in Waterfield Hall, after
which they will go into their final

week at the Town Hall.

and it would be wise for all mem-
bers planning to attend with their
wives, sweethearts, daughters,
sons, nephews, nieces, etc., to pro-
cure their reservations in advance
since the Mall is limited in seating
capacity.

GOOD GOVERNMENT DAY AT
WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

WYMAN SCHOOL NEWS

SERIESy
OIL BURNER
$297.oo

COMPLETELY INSTALLED

We remove and
credit your coal

Phone WOburn 2-0800

CUMMINGS & CHUTE INC.

Established 1*S6

i Hixh Street Woburn

Referee, Silvg

W. H. S. PRESENT "DEATH
TAKES A HOLIDAY"

"Death Takes a Holiday", which
experienced a great deal of success
in New York City in 1929, will be
presented by the senior and junior
chisses of Winchester High School
on Saturday evening February 17,
at 8:15 in the High School audito-
rium. The highly dramatic play-

was originally written by Alberto
Casella and wa% re-written for the
American stage by Walter Ferris.
The cast chosen by Mr. Thomas

Morse, Speech Teacher and Dra-
matic Coach at Winchester High
School, is as follows:

Cora Dorothy Parker*
Fedele Harold Quigley
Duke Lambert Jost Micheisen
Alda Sheila Gray
Duchess Stephanie

Carolyn Buracker
Princess of San Luca Sona Norian
Baron Cesarea John Borden*
Rhoda Fenton Marjorie Dexter
Eric Fenton Ronald MacKenzie
Corrado Richard Rush
Grazia Dorothy Brandt
His Serene Highness. Prince

Sirki, of Yitalba Alexandri
Karl Carrier

Major Whitread David Archibald*
National Thespian — Troupe

729.

Students of Winchester High
School are voting today. Good Gov-
ernment Day, to elect a delegate to
represent them on Beacon Hill
later in the year when students
from all over the Commonwealth
will preside over the executive and
legislative branches of the govern-
ment.
From the list of delegates elected

in the various schools will b e
chosen a governor, lieutenant gov-
ernor, councillors, senators, and
representatives.

Besides the election, appropriate
recognition of the day will be taken
by social studies classes. The
teaching of state government is

not the affair of a single day, but
rather a long-term period of study,
one of the highlights being the an-
nual Good Government Day.

Candidates are David Archibald,
Paul Boyle, Robert McLaughlin,
and Robert Mirak.

C. A. P. NEWS MEDFORD
FLIGHT

Harry "Lally" Myers, former
Winchester football and track star,

was among those recently awarded
freshman football numerals at Mid-
dlebury College. He was regular
back on this year's yearling team.

"What is the C. A. P." is the
question that is asked by many.

i
The C. A. P., Civil Air Patrol, is a

i

civilian auxiliary of the United
States Air Force. The job of the

j
C. A. P. is to promote civil aviation
in peacetime and in wartime to as-

i sist the Air Force in patroling the
coast for submarines and enemy-
craft. In peace and war the C. A.
P. aids in air-sea rescue of crashed
planes and other types of disasters.

The C. A. P. trains Cadets in pre-
flight training for future careers
in the Air Force or in Civil Avia-
tion. A Cadet who has completed
3 years of training and had two
summer encampments can enter the
Air Force as a private first class
after passing an Air Force Profi-
ciency Examination.

Any person interested in joining
the Civil Air Patrol should get in
touch with Second Lieutenant
Henry A. Dellicker, telephone num-
ber —- WI 6-0495. Minimum age is

15 years.

Mrs. William Mitchell showed
moving pictures to the children of

Miss Batchelder's fourth grade, of

her trip to Mexico, which added
greatly to the interest in their

study of Mexico. An interesting

exhibit is on display in the class

FOOm, made possible by the children
bringing Mexican objects from
home.
The children at Wyman were

very busy previous to Christmas
making articles for the Junior Red
Cross. They completed: - 50 Christ*
mas place cards. i!2 nut Clips and
stilted nuts, 25 Christmas greeting
cards, 41; napkin holders. 33 scrap
books. IX tray favors, 26 candy
baskets. 4 large stockings filled

with toys. 24 jointed paper teddy
bears, 35 pipe and yarn dolls. 12

joke books, 20 containers of home
made cookies. 20 yarn thills and one
afghan.
Some of the places to which these

articles were sent are: - Bedford
Veterans' Hospital, Murphy Gener-
al Hospital. Cushing General Hos-
pital, Home For Little Wanderers,
Winchester Hospital, Children's
Hospital, Peabody Home For Crip-
pled Children and Home For Aged
in Winchester.
We are happy to welcome Mrs. K

Riegert. t h e new fourth grade
teacher, to Wyman School.

FORMER RESIDENT VISITING
TOWN

Miss Dorothy Prescott Allen has
been vacationing with her sister.

Mrs. William A. Frizzell at 64
Church street.

Miss Allen left Winchester to

accept an administrative appoint-
ment at Columbia University, New

DONAGHEY — GALES

There is Winchester interest in

the wedding which took place on

Saturday evening, December 30, at

the Medford Hillside Methodist
Church, when Miss Marjorie Es-

ther Oules, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward C. Gales of Medford,
became the bride of Cpl. Kenneth
Allan Donaghey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence S Donaghey of

Olenwood avenue.
White flowers and candelabra

decorated the altar for the double-
ring candlelight ceremony, which
was performed at 7 o'clock by the

Pastor, Rev. Miller C. Lovett." The
bridal music was played by Miss
Doris Watson, the church organist,

and the soloist, Mr. Paul Chinchillo
of Medford, sang "Oh Promise Me"
and "Perfect Love".

Miss Gale was given in mar-
riage by her father. Her wedding
gown of white satin was styled
with a sweetheart neckline, fitted

bodice and full skirt extending into

a long train. Her fingertip length
veil fell from a headpiece of tiny

seed pearls and she carried a bou.

quet of white chrysanthemums
combined with ivy.

Mrs. Doris Erickson of Medford
was her sister's matron of honor
and the bridesmaids were Miss June
Strong and Miss Gloria Mander,
both of Medford. All of the at-,

tendants wore identical gowns of'

white satin brocade, styled with
oval necklines, fitted bodices and
full skirts. They carried arm bou-
quets of poinsettias, tied with white
satin ribbon, and wore long red

velvet gloves and close fitting hats

to match,
Herman E, Erickson of Medford

was best man for Cpl. Donaghey
and the usher corps comprised
William Campbell, Howard Sterns
and Edward Johnston, all of Med
ford.

A reception was held in the

church vestry immediately after
the ceremony, the bride and bride-

groom being assisted in receiving
by their parents, the matron of

honor and the bridesmaids. Deco-
rations for the reception were
white chrysanthemums and poin-

settias.

Miss Nancy Donaghey, sister of

the bridegroom, had charge of the

guest book and she wore a red silk

tatfeta dress, silver slippers, white
corsage and a band of white flowers
fur a head piece.

Mrs. Gales chose a peacock blue

taffeta gown with light grey acces-

sories I'm her daughter's wedding.
Mi-. Donaghey. the bridegroom's
mother was gowned in powder-blue
crepe with blue and silver accesso-
ries. Both mothers wore corsages
of tiny white chrysanthemums.

After a honeymoon, Cpl, Donag.
hey will return to Camp Lejeune,
N. C. He graduated from Win-
chester High School and from
Wentwoi th Institute in June,
1950. During World War II Cpl.
Donaghey served with the Marine
Corps in Cuam and China.

His bride was graduated from
Medford High School and is now
attending Boston University.

MacDORM AND HORN
Miss Sally Margaret Horn,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordo II.

Horn of Wendell street, and Rob-
ert Clarence MacDormand, son of

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence MacDor-
mand of Peach Orchard road. Burl-
ington, were married on Sunday
afternoon, December 31, at the
«'hurch of the Epiphany. The rec-
tor. Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, read

York City two years ago. During tbe service at 3 o'clock and a recep-

this time she attended the Art Stu-
dents' League and studied oil paint-
ing privately with Professor Alton
S. Tobey.

Miss Allen plans to return to
Winchester permanently on Feb-
ruary first and will devote her time
to oil painting, specializing in por-

traits,

YOUR HELP ASKED

PUBLIC SCHOOL

ATTENDANCE FIGURES FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER. 1 950

Morgan Memorial is now asking
its contributions to help them meet
an emergency that exists for many
of the poor people it tries to serve.
They desperately need warm cloth-
ing and shoes, especially for chil-

dern. The reconditioning and re-

pair of these garments gives other
handicapped people self-respecting avenue, and Mrs. John j" Dolan"

tion followed at the home of the
bride's parents.
Given in marriage by her fath-

er, the bride wore a street length
dress of white sheer wool trimmed
with gold. Her hat was white,
matching her dress and she wore a
corsage of white roses.

Mrs, Virginia Wheaton of Wil-
mington was her sister's only at-

tendant. She wore a brown sheer
wool dress with a hat of brown and
gold and a corsage of yellow roses.
Erling Olsen of Burlington was
best man for Mr. MacDormand.

Following their wedding jour-
ney Mr. and Mrs. MacDormand art-

making their home in Winchester.

Miss Mary McAuley, 2 Elmwood

School

High School
Junior High School
Lincoln School
Mystic School
Noonan School
Parkhurst School
Washington School
Wyman School

Mem-
ber

ship

744
365
232
325
207
180
24*
375

. <7c of
atten-
dance

94.00
94.07
92.93
90.50
94.87
88.80
93.71

89.89

Atten-
dance
Rank

3
o

5

6
1

8
4

7

2676

Tardi-
ness
Cases

281
105

22
16
19
34
8

28

513

7c of
Tardi-

ness

37.77
34.76
9.48

4.92

9.17
1X.88

3 22
7^47

work and wages and the clothing
Tardi- will be a godsend for families that
ness cannot afford today's prices. If you
Rank have some clothing, please call Mor-

gan Memorial at HAncock 6-9670
for a truck to call and pick up your
appreciated donation.

8

7

5

2
4
6
1

3

341 Washington street, returned
recently by plane from Clearwater
Beach, Florida, where they spent
a ten day day vacation visiting with
Miss McAuley's father, William P.
McAuley. a former resident of this
town.
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Theodore I'. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

PublUhed Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES, TEN < ENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in
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\e»s Item*, Lodge Meetintts, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc, sent
to this office «i|| be welcomed b>

the lid it or.

for good schools. To date they stand
in opposition to the School Build-
ing Committee, School Committee,
Selectmen, Planning Board, Fi.
nance Committee and nearly all of
the limited town meeting members
who accepted the "Alternate Plan"
"f the School Building Committee
on November 30. They must have
some, or shall we say should have,
some very good reason for such op-
position. Isn't it time for them to
tell what it is?

STATEMENT FROM
111 II. DISC ( OMMITTEE

M;
at Win 'Neuter

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility tor typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but will puhli>h without charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for
70 Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

Representina Winchester
j

I

ISenators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall
|

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.
j

Congressman, ">th District
|

Edith Xotnse Rogers
j

Senator fith Middlesex |

District
|

Harris S. Richardson
^

Representative in General >

\ oiirt

Harrison Chadwick I

County Commissioner

James A. Ctillen '

s
t

Way back in the days of World
War 1 there was a sons that went
"Where do we go from here, boys,

where do we go from here!" If

those who attended Tuesday own
ing's school hearing had taken up
this refrain at the close of the ses-

sion in the town hall, the words
would have been very apropos.
Where do we go from here. If any-
one thought anything productive
would come from Tuesday's meet-
ing, he was surely doomed to dis-

appointment. The opponents to the

school plan refused to say in what
way, or ways, the plan does not

meet with their approval, or what
can be done to the plan to make it

satisfactory to them. In fact, aside

from a brief statement from the
so called "Referendum Committee,

*'

nothing was heard from opponents
of the school plan at all. The "Ref-
erendum Committee," on its own
statement, believes that the town
has rejected the School Building
Committee's "Alternate Plan," in-

volving the enlarging of the junior

high school to be used its a four-
year senior high school and the re

modeling of the present senior

high to house a two-year junior

high school tit a cost of about
$l.»>00,000. They have also stated

they can see no reason for further
discussion of tins plan. What do
they want, and why didn't they tell

the hearing? That is what it was
called for! The School Building
Committee hoped to learn just

what the real objections to their

plan are, and it' possible to revise
the plan so as to satisfy at least

a majority of the objectors. Of
course, if the entire plan is objec-
tionable, that is one thing. If the
opponents do not intend to cooper-
ate with the Building Committee,
that is another. One is, no matter
how regretfully, drawn to the latter
supposition, at least on what hap-
pened at Tuesday's hearing, though
the opponents did not say at that
time they ate opposed to the Com-
mittee. They did not say anything,
except for the brief statement of
tlu- "Referendum Committee," the
members of which probably do not

represent all those opposed to the
school plan undei discussion. The
Star believes the tint" has come for
those who oppose the school plan
to speak up. We are going to have
another special town meeting on
January 2s». tit which, unless oppon-
ents tell what they want in a re-

vised plan, we are going to have
the same "Alternate Plan" pres-
ented for consideration. Presum-
ably the plan, in view of the over-
whelming majorities in its favor
at the meeting when it was ac-
cepted, will again be passed by the
same precinct delegates who ap-
proved it before, Again, just as
presumably, the opponents will in-

voke another referendum, aftet

which there will Ik' a dog fight,

with school proponents trying to

get out enough more votes to en-

sure a two-thirds majority this

time ami opponents attempting to

influence enough people to keep
their minority vote high enough
to block the necessary two-thirds
vote. And if they succeed, then
what! We repeat, let's heat from
the School opponents. If they
sincerely want to give our school

children in the secondary grades
adequate school facilities, as some
of them at least have professed,

and they really believe the plan put

forward by the School Building
Committee, aftet mote than a year
of study, is not what we should
have, then it would seem the bur-

den of proof is with, them. If they

continue to remain silent, and re-

fuse to tell what they do want,

they can not blame people for

coming to think they want only

to defeat any sort of school build-

ing project. There are. of course,

some in town, because of the in-

creased tax load, who want to do

just that, but the "Referendum
Group," on Captain Rush's state-

ment are not of this mind. They
have openly professed their desire

Kditoi of the Stai :

The undersigned Committee will

very much appreciate the oppor-
tunity to present in your paper a
brief statement of their position

With respect to the forthcoming
special town meeting to consider
further the problem of housing the

j

Town's Secondary School popula.
t ion.

The petition foi the calling of

this meeting was not instigated or
inspired in any way by the Building
( ommittee. We do not mean to

imply by this that we are in any
sense opposed to the holding of
such meeting; the point is that the
petition represents a spontaneous

1 movement on the part of a large
number of the citizen.-, of the Town.
The number of signatures on the
petition, together with the substan.
tial majority of votes which were
cast on the recent referendum in

' favor of the proposed schools,
' causes us to be confident that a
large number of the voters of the
Town are strongly in favor of an
immediate solution to the Second-
aiy School facilities problem, It

also leads us to the belief that there
is not a great deal of strong senti-

ment in the Town opposed to tak-
ing action of any kind at the pres-

1 sent time. Under the circum-
,
stances it seems that it should he
possible to present a solution at
the forthcoming meeting which will
meet with the approval of the
necessary two-thirds of the voters.
As we see it, it is our duty to

make every possible effort to pre-
sent such a proposal to the meet-
ing. On this question, we are in

agreement with tiie Editorial which
:

was in the Star last week. It was
for just this purpose that we held
our open meeting in the Town Hall

I

last Tuesday night, arranging foi

the architects to be present to

answer questions ami receive sug-
gestions. It was our strong hope
that there would be presented at
this meeting specific suggestions
w hich could be considered and per.
haps incorporated in our plans. It

must be admitted that the meeting,
although well attended, was not
very productive in this regard and
the Building Committee received
no inkling of what must be done to

meet the objections of the Referen-
dum Committee.

Most of the criticism so far has
been very vague. The Referendum
Committee has been specific only in

requesting more shop space and in

suggesting that there be one heat-
ing plant for the two buildings.
Moth of these matters have receiv-
ed the most careful consideration.

;

With reference to the shops, it is

not the function of the Building
Committee to formulate the educa-
tional policies of the Town; that
duty is delegated to the elected

!
School Committee together with
the School Administration. We

j

have satisfied ourselves as a Build-
ing Committee that the space pro-
vided is sufficient to meet the pro-
gram requested by these bodies,

and at that point our function ends.
It should he added however, that it

is our belief that it will be prac-
ticable to add additional shop space
to the proposed Senior High School
Building in the future if such a
course should appear to be desir-
able.

With reference to the heating
plan;, it is the considered conclu.
sion of the architects and the heat-
ing engineers who were consulted
that two plants, one for each build-
ing, will not be more expensive to
install and maintain than one plant
for both buildings. We do not see
how we can do other than take the
opinion of these experts who have
been dealing With such problems
for many years.

x'one of the Building ( ommittee
has a closed mind on the present
plans. Certainly we should be
seriously failing in our duty to the
To.vn it this were the case." On the
other hand, it is equally clear that
we should not make changes in the
present plans unless such changes
result in Improved facilities oi
-eem to be desired by a substantial
number of citizens. We are anx-
ious to receive suggestions look-
ing toward this end. Time is get-
ting short; changes to be incor-
porated in the plans to be presented
at the forthcoming special meeting
must be made within the next few
days. Accordingly, we repeat our
earnest reques; that if anyone has
specific changes to suggest, get in
touch with us immediately.

Respectfully submitted.
High School and Enlarge.!
Jr, High School Bldg. Comm.
Howard R. Bartlett
William DaVtes
Robert J. Fletcher
Charles H. Gallagher
Ruth Higgins
Charles E. Jeliison
Leslie A. Tuckei
Rachel T. Kimball. Chan man

amicably and in good faith a pro-
posal which would command the
support of the whole town. This
result could have been accomplish-
ed in time for the Annual Town
Meeting in March.

j. The precipitate and unwise
action of the proponents in imme-
diately petitioning for another
Special lown Meeting in which to

again force through the same pro-
ject that had just been turned
down by the voters not only alien-

ates completely the desires for sen-
sible compromise but flouts the
will and the intelligence of those
voters. Xo better proof that in-

sensate pressure groups are at

work could be had.
1. The use of a public hearing on

the defunct plans in an abortive
attempt to breathe new life into a
discredited project was based on
poor judgment. To our knowledge
the present Building < ommittee
has never entertained, much less

used, any constructive criticism

from any source. The Referendum
Committee declined at that hear-
ing to be drawn into discussion of
plans already rejected by the town
and will reserve its discussion for

the Special Town Meeting.
5. The High School and En-

larged Junior High School Build-

ing Committee will best serve the
interests of Winchester if it will

use the Special Town Meeting as
the opportunity to request and re-

ceive its discharge.
»'•. In the meantime, the Referen-

dum Committee offers for the con-
sideration of the Town Meeting
Members the appointment at the
Annual Town Meeting in March of
a town-wide committee of citizens,

preferably those with knowledge of

building construction and its com-
ponents. Our town is blessed with
a wealth of such able citizens. We
suggest that this committee study
the plans already available from
all sources and that it serve with-
out funds.

Richard M. Hush, Chairman
Referendum Committee .

MANDATE TO CITIZEN'S

Editor of the Star:
A group of citizens, interested in

the school problems id' Winchester,
held a meeting on December .'(1st to

discuss what action they felt should
be taken as a result of the refer-

endum held December 2*th on the
action of the Town Meeting of No-
vember 30th.
No member of the Building Com-

mittee, School Committee, or any
Town Board was present, as it was
decided to have a completely inde-
pendent viewpoint on the subject.

It was decided that the March
Town Meeting was not the time nor
the place to discuss this matter and
that it should again be the subject
of a special Town Meeting.
A petition to the Selectmen was

drawn up, requesting that a speci-
al Town Meeting he called to de-
cide what further action shall be
taken to solve our Junior and
Senior High School facilities prob-
lem. It was presented to the
Selectmen on January 2nd and con-
tained hundreds of names from all

parts of the Town.
Spontaneous activity on the part

of our townsmen gained so much
strength that I believe the follow-
ing information to be helpful and
timely.

L The vote at the November
30th Town Meeting w a s over-
whelmingly in favor of the Junior
and Senior High School develop-
ment, as planned and presented by
the appointed Building Committee.

2. The vote at the polls on De-
cember 28th, while failing by a
scant margin to produce the neces-
sary two-thirds vote to affirm the
action of the Town Meeting mem-
bers, did produce a great majority
of votes in favor of their action
earlier In November.

3. In past weeks at open hear-
ings and forums, everyone that
w ishc

into Boston and Greater Boston
homes by the Boston press; from
coast to coast by the Associated
Puss; and the World Wide Broad-
casting Foundation would carry the
program not only to Belgium but to
countless other countries.

Watching and listening in the
audience was Mr. James H. Keely,
Jr., of the Dept. of State and
resident of Winchester; Dr. Robert
Stewart. Dean of the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy;
Monsieur Jean Buckens a Belgian
student of the school, and several
other out-of-town guests who
joined with our townspeople in

braving the elements to take part
in a program of peace and good
will.

We were extremely sorry that
Count Ivan Dumonceau was
grounded, but neither he nor the
Committee could control the ele-

ments.
A lot of thought and a lot of love

went into this program and the
writer finds it difficult, so soon
after the affair, to put into words
tiie emotions of participants and
audience - just "Thank you" for
myself and Belgium.

Sincerely yours,
Gladys X. Toye. Chairman

Winchester Hemroulle Friendship
Committee

REFERENDUM ( ( >M M ITT E E'S
POSITION

Kditor of the Star:
At a meeting of the Referendum

Committee held January 7, 1951,
the Committee Chairman was dir-

ected by unanimous vote to read
the following statement at a public
hearing January '.), 1951 at the
Winchester Town Hall, on the
merits of plans for the Junior-
Se nior High School Building Pro-
gram;

"On December 28, 1950, the peo-
ple of Winchester rejected, by their
vote, the Bond Issue requested by
the Junior-Senioi High School
Building Committee for construc-
tion of additions and renovations
to the Secondary Schools as pro-
vided in then Alternate Plan.
The Referendum Committee is

anxious to endorse a School Build-
ing Program, which includes facil.

lities for till children of the Town
in an adequate and economical
plant, but sees no point in further
discussion of the Building Commit-
tee's Alternate Plan, which has al-
ready received extensive construc-
tive criticism prim to the town vote
and was deemed by the people of
the Town, by their vote, to be un-
satisfactory."

Richard M. Rush, Chairman
Referendum Committee

^t^onalittc
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the fine Georgian architecture of
the present Junioi High School
building.

Elizabeth M. Lobingier
-1 Manchester road

MRS. MARY CULLEN

SCHOOL ADDITIONS SHOULD
HARMONIZE WITH MAIN

BUILDING

Following is an open letter to the
High School and Enlarged Junior
High School Building (Ommittee.
The writer, Mrs. Elizabeth M.
Lobingier, is a professional artist
and art feather of established re-
putation. Ed,

To the High School and Enlarged
.1 unior

High School Building Committee:
Since your committee is in pro-

cess of reconsidering the plans for
enlarging the present Junior High
School building, I should like to
offer a suggestion.

In both your Supplementary Re-
port and your statement printed
since the referendum you ask for
constructive criticisms, and I am
writing in response to these re-
quests.

I am disturbed about one point,
namely, the proposed exterior of
this building. At the meeting in

the High School auditorium in No-
vember one of your committee made
the statement that the architects
"purposely chose yellow brick and

d to do so had an opportunity a modern design" for the two addi-
to express his personal views and turns to the dignified red brick
feelings. Again, the record shows Georgian building, in order to make
that all who did speak agreed that these wings appear different and as
Winchester must have additional "additions," rather than as integral

parts of the whole.classroom space.
Obviously, the above record pro-

duced a mandate to these citizens.
They feel they would neglect their
duties to the children of Winches-
ter if they failed to provide the cri-

tically needed additions.
There have been some differences

of opinion on details, but these
should be easily reconciled. Noth-
ing need be left undone. Our citi-

zenry has risen to get what they
need, what they want, and what the
iaige majority have voted.

Let us all get behind the School
Building Committee, vote the ap-
propriations as we did on Novem-
er 30th. and no further referendum.

Yours very truly,

H. V. Farnsworth
4 Central street

A THANK YOU FROM
THE HEART!

Editi

M;
since

REFEREN Dl M \

"NO CONFIDENCE" VOTE

Kditor of the Stai :

T it e Referendum Committee
seeks a better solution of the
secondary school problem, In ol-
der that citizens of Winchester of
like mind may understand oui
present position, the following
statements are made:

1. The vote of tiie Town at the
referendum of December 28, 1950
rejected the proposed bond issues
and the plans upon which the pro.
ject was based. It was also, in
effect, a vote of "no confidence" in

the High School and Enlarged
Junioi High School Building Com-
mittee.

2. Following that vote the Refer-
endum Committee would gladly
have sent its representatives to a
meeting with the representatives
of the proponents to work out

i of the Star:

y 1 take this opportunity to
ely thank all those who helped

in arranging the program for ac-
ceptance o f the paintings from
Hemroulle, Without the coopera-
tion of the clergy and their rep-
resentatives; the Steering Commit-
tee; the School Committee, the
Supt. of Schools, the Principal of
the High School together with the
teachers and students and janitors
thereof; the Winchester Police
Dept.; the church sextons: Henry
Knowlton and Louis Goddu and the
Winchester Star, the program
could not have gone on. Personal
letters of thanks to all involved are
being sent out as fast as possible.

t if all the programs I have evei
presented here, or elsewhere, this
one of January
remain the m
memory because I

behind the story
story ahead. As I

horseshoe on the
clergy,

flanked

7th will always
t vivid in my
know the story

and sense the
looked over the
platform - the

o u r guests of honor -

mi one side by the Belgian
representatives and the military.
and on the other side by two mem- the committee's Supplementary Re

port is in no sense a satisfactory
answer to this problem. For

This is certainly a mistake in

judgment on the architect's part,
and if such a plan should be re-

tained I feel confident that the time
will not be far off when the com-
mittee will regret the decision, as
will all citizens who have a concern
for the beauty of our tow n. We now
have a beautiful Georgian build-
ing, and any addition to it should
conform and harmonize in both
color and design. The total effect
should be one of complete unity.
Any additions niust become in-

tegral parts of the whole scheme,
with the central building dominat-
ing.

There is no reason why this can-
not be done! The problem of a
pleasing exterior appearance should
he just as important to the archi-
tects as other problems they have
to solve. Even if this should in-
volve a little extra expense that
would not be significant compared
with the total expenditure which
the town will make in this whole
project. If we are spending so
much money anyway, the building
ought to look right." This is main-
ly a matter of good design, har-
monious color, fine proportions, and
the determination to integrate the
additions so that they become
necessary part.s of the entire plan.
The question becomes one o !'

good taste. There is no excuse
for violating this by mixing types
of architecture. Why spoil ' the
beautiful building we now have by
adding w ings of another color which
will stick out like sore thumbs?
They will not be lovely in thorn-
delves, and they will detiact from
the central building because
their inappropi iatetiess. The total
effect will be a mixture of archi-
tectural styles with emphasis upon
the ugly wings because they so oh-
viously will not belong where they
a r e placed. They will forever
seem to be an afterthought, care-
lessly added.
The attempt :n paragraph 8 of

,

Mrs. Mary Cullcn, wife of James
Cullen, of 37 Sheridan Circle, and
mother of Chairman James A. Cul-
len of the Board of Middlesex-
County Commissioners, died Mon-
day afternoon, January 8. sud-
denly, at the Winchester Hospital.
She had undergone an operation at
the hospital and had been recover-
ing satisfactorily, her condition be-
ing deemed sufficiently good to
permit her return home Tuesday.
An embolism caused her sudden
passing: which came as a severe
shock t o her family and many
friends.

Mis. Cullen was the daughter of
Patrick, and Bridget (Cullen)
Maguire. She was born Novem-
ber 17. 1ST:*, in Glen Fame, County
Leitrim, Ireland, coming to this
country in 1898 as a girl of 11*. For
a time while living in New York she
was in the employ of Cornelius
Vanderhilt and it was while in that
city she was married more than 45

,

years ago.
At the time of her marriage Mrs.

Cullen and her husband moved to
Boston and after two years in that
city, they came t o Winchester,
making their home here in the
North End of the town ever since.
For lit years the family home was
on Clark street and for the past
20 years, on Sheridan ( Tide,

Aside from her home and family.
Mrs, Cullen's principal interest was
centered in her church. For
years she was active in the work of
St. .Mary's Parish, and she con-
tinued her efforts in behalf of the
Immaculate Conception Parish
when upon the establishment of
that paiish, her home fell within
its boundaries.
She was a member of the Im-

maculate Conception Sodality and
for many years served as chairman
of the refreshment committee at
the annual parish lawn parties. A
highlight of her life in recent years
was a visit to her home by Arch-
bishop Richard J. dishing on
Christmas, 1949, during which the
Archbishop posed for a picture
with the Cullens.
A kindly person, with a great

capacity for friendliness and ser-

vice, Mrs. Cullen was held in high
esteem by all who knew her.

Surviving, besides her husband
and son, James, are six daughters,
Sister Serena. S. S. J., of St. Pius
Convent, Lynn, and Sister Mary
Romula, S. S. J., of St. Catherine's
Convent, Somerville; Mrs. John W.
O'Brien and Miss Florence L. Cul-
len of Winchester, Mrs. John J.

Hogan of Somerville and Mrs.
Charles D. McCarthy of Medford;
a son, William F. Cullen of Win-
chester and 11 grandchildren. Also
surviving are a brother and sister
living in Glen Fame, County Lei-
trim, Ireland, Theodore and' Ellen
Maguire, and another sister, Mrs.
Frank M. Burns of Arlington. A
daughter. Mary Josephine, died in

1912, and an uncle, the late Theo-
dore Maguire, was a state senator
and prominent in Colorado politics
in the old days of the far west.
The funeral was held Thursday '

morning from the late residence
with solemn requiem high mass
celebrated at the Immaculate Con-
ception Church.

Rev. Fr. Herbert K. A. Driscoll,
pastor, was celebrant. Rev. Fr.
Stephen E, Burke was deacon and
Rev. Fr. Francis O'Neil of St.
Mary's Church, subdeacon.

Seated in the sanctuary were
Rev. Fr. John P. O'Riordan* pastor
of St. Mary's Church; Rev. Fr. John
J. Me.Mahon. pastor of St. Cather-
ine's, Somerville; Rev. Fr. Bernard
S. O'Kane, pastor of St. Pius,
Lynn; Rev. Fr. J. Joseph Kieree of
St. Kevin's, Dorchester; and Rev.
Fr. Gerard Brennan of St. Pius,
Lynn.
Among State and County officers

attending the funeral were Mid-
dlesex County Commissioners Wil-
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THOMAS F. LYDON

Thomas F. Lydon of 208 Cam-
bridge road. Wohurn, a native of
Winchester and a widely known
farm and dairy produce dealer,
• lied Friday. January 5, at the Win-
chester Hospital after a brief ill-

ness. He suffered a shock on the
Tuesday preceding his death and
was removed to the hospital at that
time.

Mr. Lydon had operated for some
years a large produce and dairy
farm at his home, serving both
Wohurn and Winchester. Born in

Winchester 43 years ago, he was
the son of Michael and Bridget
(Grady) Lydon. He was educated
in the Winchester schools and at
Winchester High School, from
which he w a s graduated with
honors, subsequently graduating
from Harvard University with the
Bachelor of Arts Degree in YX1W.
He was a member of the Harvard
Club of Boston.

Mr. Lydon is survived by a sis-

tor. ( apt. Josephine Lydon. I'SA,
assigned to Fort Balhore Military
District of Washington, I). ('., who
went to the bedside of her brother
as soon its news of his serious ill-

ness reached her.

The funeral was held from the
late residence Monday morning
with solemn requiem high mass
celebrated at St. Charles Church,
Wohurn. Interment was in Wild-
wood < ometorv.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Second Congregational Church
is proud to report that its new
parsonage will be completed and
its minister moved in by January
15. A public open house will be
held on a date, to he announced
later, at which time the people of
Winchester will lie cordially invited
to view the results that their
generous support combined with
the bard work of the members has
accomplished. The foundation of
the parsonage was laid the first

week m June, 1950. Since that
time the work has virt <lly all

been done by the men of the p.
'

;h
who have given their evening..
Saturdays and every spare moment
of the leisure time
a success at the
cost.

During this timt
ing < 'ommittee ha;

hard to keep funds
builders. The
and are only

to make the job
lowest possible

SAMUEL A. OSBORNE

liam G. Amli
Thomas B. Brennan of
Sheriff Howard Fitzpatric
den, Register of Probate

of ( 'amhridge and
Medford.
s of Mal-
John J.

Butler of Wakefield, Register of
Deeds Albei t T. Gutheim of Arling-
ton. Assistant Register of Deeds
William Fitzgerald of Cambridge,
County Engineer Howard S. Hatch
of Waltham and Chief Probation
Officer Joseph J. O'Brien of Milton.
Among town and neighboring city
dignitaries were Justice William
G. Henchey of the Wohurn District
Court and Postmaster Thomas J.

Gilgun of Winchester.
Rearers were Francis Burns of

Arlington, nephew of Mrs. Cullen:
and five cousins of the deceased.
Frank Cullen of Wohurn. Fiank
Keaney, Terrance Keatiey and
L'tiies P. Cullen. all of Winchester;
.md Joseph Armstrong of Maiden.

Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tery where the committal prayers
weie read by Father Driscoll. with
responses by Father McMahon,
Fathei < > Kane. Father Kierce and
Father Brennan.

Samuel A. Osborne, well known
building contractor with headquar-
ters at 7 Park street, died Tuesday
night at the New Kngland Deacon-
ni'-< Hospital, following a month's
illness.

Mr. Osborne made his home at 12

Fairfield street in West Medford.
having lived in West Medford for
30 years. Son of Samuel, and Lois
i Shaw i Osborne, he was born in

HillsllOlo, N. R., September 1, 1X80.

He had been in business in Win-
chester for 20 years, was a member
of the Royal Arcanum and attended
the First Baptist Church in West
Medford. He leaves his wife, the

ra Steeves.
services will be huld

afternoon at the Ward
une .m Maple street in

2 o'clock. Rev. Edward
pastor of the First

ii in West Medford,
will officiate. Interment will be in

Puritan Lawn Cemetery, West Pea-
body.

JUNIOR FLORENCE
CRITTENTON

the Fund-Rais-
worked equally
available to the

have raised $7,200
$2,000 short in the

objective of having the building
and its partial furnishings com-
pletely paid for when their minister
moves into his new house.
Though the people of Second

Congregational Church parish are
justly proud of their part in this

accomplishment, they view it more
as a tribute to the generous support
of the people of Winchester and
feel that it is only another proof
of the fine community spirit that
makes Winchester such a tine town
in which to live.

IN THE HOCKEY LIMELIGHT

•i

;

rormei
Fun
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Two Winchester boys wore in the
hockey spotlight at the Boston
Garden Monday night. 'Wimpy"
Burlnett, Boston College sopho-
more, scored the clinching goal as
the Eagles scored a great upset
victory over Boston University,
4 - 2. "Scotty" Doub, captain of the
Tufts hockey team, scored four
goals for what may be a college
record, as the Jumbos turned back-
American International from
Springfield. Both "Wimpy" and
"Scotty" played hockey and foot-
ball at high school before going on
to college. Burtnett has been one
of the high scorers from B. C in
the Eagles games thus far this
season.

flTIGtUALV'f fU€L UiD<

WINS STATE TENNIS
RANKING

oers of our Selectmen, our M. (

from the High School and a news-
paperman, the impact was terrific.

This was America, this was unity,
this was international friendship in

action, and. above all, Christianity
united. And on the floor was the
free press and radio united with
us - their stories would be carried

in this statement the com-
mittee indicates that it i s still

uncertain whether or not there
wil! be any harmony in the final
structure My plea is that the com-
mittee insist that these wings har-
monize in color and design with

Nancy Morse, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Morse of Lloyd
street, was ranked seventh among
the younger girl tennis players of
Massachusetts in the rankings
made public at Longwnod this
week. Younger girls are those not
15 when the year began. Another
Winchester girl. Sylvia Crowelli
o f Collamore street, would un-
doubtedly have been among the
first ten ;n the rankings, if she had
not neglected to be registered.

The Junior Circle of the Florence
Crittenton League held it- winter
meeting on Tuesday, January 9th,
8:00 p. m. at the home of Mis.
David Walton.

Mi-. Sanborn Vincent, President
presided at the business meeting.
Reports were read by the commit,
tee chairmen followed by discus-
sions on activities. The spring
formal dam e- will be held on Satur-
day, April 28th.

After the meeting Mrs. Manning
Morrill entertained the gioup with
her delightful monologues, and
later a movie on The Man n of
Dimes was shown.

At the close of the evening de-
licious refreshments, effectively
arianged, were served by Mrs. C.
Andrew Perkins Jr., and her tea
committee.

EVERYTHING IS
eWEET AKiD ROSV,
WHEW A HOME IS

WARM AND COZY/

Those who have short wave sets
can hear the program at last Sun-
day's reception of gifts from Hem-
roulle broadcast to Belgium over
Station WRUL of the World Wide
Broadcasting Foundation at 3:30
p. m. Saturday.

HTZGEMLD
FUEL CO.
WINCHfSTER 6-5000

OIL BUBNtR<AUU«RVI(t
FUEL OIL
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

LOST fioM Seelant) wrist watch wi-h
b'ack (trap, in of sew center, Tuesday
Finder call WI

SCHOOL

erviced

HEARING OF
VALUE

LITTLE MARCH OF DIMES

(Continued from pape 1

1

SI NDAY. JAM ARV 1 *. 19:.l

Operation Porchlight to be
Highlight of The 1951 March

Dimes ( ampaign
of

LOST
silt- 6 :

. whit,
of Wi

fancy .shoe ska*
iter I'ond. Findi

THK LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
THE REDEEMER

Mnntvalv Ave., Woburn

LOST
On December I. vicinity Chester

and Swanton streets. I.adv's eold
liamund rinir. -mall diamund on
?ach side nf renter scilinit. Reward
Finder please rail HI 2-3Q50 day-
time- ; or EAst Boston 7-I1.1S-R
evenings.

Rev,
Res,
Tel

Ralph Hjelm, Pastor
lit- Montwile Avenue
wo z-soii

SI. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. ORiordan. Pastor
Assistants: P.ev. Charles Anadore.

Rev. Francis O'Neil and Rev. William
Walsh.

Masses at 7. 9. 10. 11 and 11:50
Sundav School after the S o'clock

a. m.
Mass.

Morning Worship -

Church School - t* :4!

11:1" A.
A. M NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

FOR SALE

i IIURCH OK THE EPIPHANY

Rev, Hvvight W. Hadlev. Rertor. Rec-
tory, :i t.lengarrv. Tel. Winchester 6-1364.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1925.

Rev.

FOR SALE
exeepttonulb c'

heater - liefiost

owner, rush oi

Offer. T. I. WI

Chevrolet tuilor.

n.ilcagr - radio •

l.'i extras. Private

itnda
;()0 i

- M

FOR SALE < larage, •icim'ty uf Mary-
cliff ami Parkhurst district. $H per month
Tel. WI r..'.»,.'J-U

January l l

a. m. Holy Communion
!>:'«) a. m. Church School (Upper School.
11:00 a. m. Morning Prayer and S.'i

-

n . ,, n

,

Kindergarten and Primary Departments.
Tuesihiy. January II

10:15 n m. Holy Communion.
S,w:ng Meeting, Surgical Drew-injjs.

Chuifh World Service.
112 :!10 p. m. Luncheon

Virgess Hill. Pastor.
30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. EVerett 3-0826-M.
10:4') a. m. Morning Service.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

FOR SALE
raiiK't

unable

FOR SALE lv<

Brand piano, hand-cu
full-length Victorian
buffet. WI li-.'I5U!1

Modern Crawford elec-

ible top model, 4 healing
•oilei - excellent con :ition -

WI MI5S2.M

[vers and Pond parlor
ved mahogany case .

•ofa. and mahogan;.

Res Herbert K. A. Driscoll, Pastor
Rev. Stephen E. Burke
Masses at 7. 8:45, 10 anl 11:15,

SECOND CONCREGATIONAL CHURCH

ell seasoned fireplace
a/el's Poultry Farm,

janlJ-H*

FOR SALE W
w ood moetly oak. It

WO Z.a»9l - 2-0*62

FOR SALE Saddle horse ribbon win-
liar Ha> Ma:e at Rita Marie stables name
i'andu. Also complete western tack. See
John Farlev at Una Marie. jan'-tf

FOR SALE — Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only, (lahm and Erickson Co., Inc.

44? Mass. Aw.. Arlington. Tel. AKlington
5-432.i d'J-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE —
Mostly oak, well seasoned, cut any length,

delivered to cellar; also kindling for sale.

J. C. Walker, WAyland, Us Ring 3.

septS-ti

WINt HESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mvstic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Robert A Storer. Minister
Mrs, Mary Ranton Witham, Director of

Music and Organist
Mrs, Walter Srnallcy, Church Secretary.
Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0949

Washington St. at Kenwin Rd.
Rev. John William Cook. Minister

10 Kenwin Road
Tel. WI 6.0766-W

Church Study, WI 6-lfisa

Mrs. George Lochman. Organist

Sunday. January 14. 1951
'<:<>» A. M. Junior Choir - Metcalf Union

Room
School Worship Ser-

00 A. M Lo

'• 10 A M. Uppri
vice - Mover Chapel.

1

1

Hal
1 1 :00 A.

"Facing T
km v.
- :00 p.

January
Janua rj

L-hool

ptat ion

Juniitr
Metcnlf

Lawrance

of Worship. Sermon :

Ilio-h Fellowship
Union

Sunday. January 14

9:45 a. m. Church School. Mrs Itony
Snyder, superintendent. Classes for ages
:i to 2::.

11:00 a. m, Morning Worship. Mr, Cook
will preach. Sermon title: "Hardening of

the Heart."
5:16 p. m. The Youth Group will meet

at the church and go to the Dorr Memo,
rial Methodist Church. Lynnhurst, to meet

Activities for

Wednesday,
*:00 p. m.

held at the

th grout. '

the Week
January

The Ann :

church.

January 1'.

a' 7 :00 P. M. Hoy Scouts
at lo :

o A. M Sewing Meet-

at 'J : I". I' M, Motion Choir

WANTED
WAN! EH

I rooms. adults
preferred, (all WI

Small apartment, minimum
Immediate occupancy

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev. Walter Leo Bailey, Minister.
Residence: 10 Fnirmount Street. Tele-

i phone Winchester 6-0427.

tl Meeting will be
All members are

urged to he present. Reports will he given
and new officers elected.
Thursday, January 1"
2:0o p. m The Missionary Society will

meet at the church. Flection of officers.

T :O0 p. m. Thi' Chancel Choir will re-

hearse at the church.
Friday. January 1"

SiSHJ P- m. The Junior Choir will rehearse
at the church.
Turning Events:
January 24. Merry Marthas
January 25. A Night of Magic'
February 1. Bible Studs Group.
February v Adult Group.
Febr ary 15, Church and Prudential

Committees.

Mis=. Kimball introduced Mr.
Greeley of Kilham, Hopkins, Gree-
ley and Brodie, architects for the
proposed school plans, who went
over the plans of the two buildings
shown on a large screen by Mr.
Thomas Drupeau of the School De-
partment. After explaining the

floor plans in some detail Mr.
Greeley answered many questions
which ranged all the way from the
architecture of the proposed wings
on the enlarged junior high school

to the possibility of doing the job
for the announced cost. Shops,
stairways, liffhtinK, high school

i t novations, size of auditorium and
gyni, w indows, gym exits, possibil-

ity nf using the buildings while al-

teration* are in progress, band
quarters and physical education
layout were some of l he thinirs

about w h i c h information was
sought and supplied by Mr. Gree-
ley from the platform. Dr. Norn's
in an attempt to clear up some mis-
conceptions of what the School De-
partment wants for shop work, ex.

plained that Winchester's aim in

this direction is toward industrial
arts instruction to give the in-

dividual the fee! of tools rathel
than a government prescribed and
partially subsidized trade school
Those who came to the hearing

expecting some verbal pyrotechnics
were doomed to disappointment.
The opposition was saying nothing,
even making no comeback when
Mrs. Woodward questioned Cap-
tain Rush's statement that the
referendum vote showed the town
rejected the school plan, or when
VI rs. Spaulding sought to learn b.v

The March of Dimes campaign
for 1951, w hich opens Monday, Jan-
uary 15 and runs through January
31, will be highlighted here in

Winchester by a house-to-house
canvass called Operation Porch-
light - The Mothers' March on
Polio.

• »n Wednesday evening, January
31, the last night of the campaign.
Winchester mothers will march on
Polio. The time is one hour - from

o'clock.

place is every home - on
street - in every neighbor-

7 to 8

The
every
hood.
The

which
theme is voluntary giving,
is symbolized, by a glowing

a shining sign of wel-porchlight -

come.
The slogan is "Turn On Your

Porchlight - Fight Polio Tonight.''

The star is a mother - multiplied
over and over again into a vast

parade of foot soldiers coming to

call and collect contributions for
the fight against polio.

I t should be remembered ,in

spite of the false optimism across
the country that the tide of polio

had receded during the past year,
that lftTVO was second only to 1949
as the most serious epidemic year
on record. Might here at home
the Middlesex County chapter of
the National Foundation for In-

fantile Paralysis owes over $30,-

(100 for medical care given Middle-
sex residents and has an empty
treasury. Last year the chapter
spent more on Winchester victims
of polio than it received from Win-
chester contributions.

Fighting polio is everyone's job

Going Away?

You'll enjoy your trip more if you know that

your travel funds are safe from risks of loss. Carry

Travelers Cheques which provide cash as you need

i:. If lost, you will get a prompt refund.

Buy Travelers Cheque* hen 1 before you go away.

They cost only 7r> cents per $100, Furnished in a

convenient wallet for pocket or purse.

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

Winchester Trust Company
85 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT IN»UHANCf CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL SIltSVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOI RS: S A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday S A. M. to 12 Noon

a direct question who the members and one way we all can get into the
of the Referendum Committee are. fight is to turn <>n your porchlight
The nearest thing to vehemence on January 111 and give generously,

at the meeting came when Prof. The March of Dimes committee,
Borden made a personal appeal to headed by campaign chairman, Mrs.
Captain Rush to consider and co- (I. Moulton Herriek, urgently needs
operate for the lust interests of volunteers for the Mothers' March.

WANTED V- ill d •• > inn at. I iron-

ing at home, everything in the family

Inn. Call Alt r.-T^V-J.

WANTED K\ poi'ieneed Woman desire

baby f,f\iv,' Call WI i-LfTJu *

W

W AN ! KI1
barn, studio
tn Wineh.st,
liox I)- 1 II

Remodelling possibilities of

tu.retakers cottage wanted
couple, Writ.- Star Office

WANTED Mine, to tak, KI50 Buick
to St. Petersburg, Clurida first week in

February, lias anil oil furnished. Tel. WI B-

U10H

WANTED Exec, secretary mow em-
ployed! wishes work locally-Arlington. Med-
ford or Winchester. General office experi-
ence, stenography, typing, filing, figuring,

estimating, payroll, accts. rec hilling, etc.

Write Star Office Box L-10

Lawrence Cook Organist nnd Director
of Senior and Youth Choirs

Mrs Dana R. Perkins, Soloist nnd
Director of Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie, Youth Director

» • •

Mrs Hi Stanley Kinsley. Church School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours :

Tuesday and Wednesday mornings.
Telephone Winchester fi-CUU. At other

times call Mrs. I. E. Leavitt, WI 6-3062.

I ll.UVI llllll MKMOHIM. MfTHODIST
CHt'RCH

FRIENDLY CIU'RCH AT
FORK OF THE ROAD

THE

Rev. John Snook. Jr..
dime .10 Bis St. - 6-0139.
W. Rnvmund Chase,

nf the Sunday School 155
»

: '1 1 s -

Mr. Charles P. Potter.

Hi-.Minister.

General Supt.
( ambridge St.,

Organist and

Sunday. January 14
Or.'lO n m Church School
9s30 a. m. Brotherhood. Mr Bailey

the forum on "Religion in
will
the

APT. NEEDED By March 1 by Win-
chester couple. Call WI U-0329-R

WANTED Russell J. Taylor, well

known Winchester pHperhanger and inside

painter wishes to add some new customers
to his list. For expert workmanship call

WI 6-08T9-W. janS-^t*

RENTAL WANTED — 7, or more, room
house, in good residential section, Highland
avenue district preferred, for adult fami-

ly. Write Star Office Box I.-l>li. dec29-4t*

condur
News.

"

10:4", a. m. Nursery
10:45 «. m. Morning

Sermon by Mr. Railey:
is Civi."

6:00 p. m. Church Family Service Hymn-
sing ami showing of the sound film "In
His Name."

7:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship
Monday, January 15
7 :00 p. m. Boy Scouts. Troop 7. in

creation Hall
Wednesday, January 17

7 :4.
r
, p. m. Diaronate Meeting

Thursday. January 1 s

6:4-i p. m Youth Choir rehearsal
7 :Mrt p. m. Senior Choir rehearsal

and Kindergarten.
Sanctuary Service.
"Where on Earth

Re-

Choir Director
Morning Service - 10:13
Sunday School
9:30 a. m. - Junior

Drpts.
10:45 a. m. - Nursery,

and Primary Depts.

and Intermediate

Kindergarten.

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

\ Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
sept2!>-tf

FIRST CHl'RCH OK CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Services at 11 a. m
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting S p. m.
Reading room, 5 Winchester Terrace

(off Thompson Street I. Open dni'y ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

MISCELLANEOUS

DOMESTIC HELP bull or part time
domestic help. Nurse-.' Registry, Dennison
Home Service ST li-1407-M janlS-st*

BAGGING SPRINGS — In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRUfc' Work done in your home. Divan
120.76 ; chair. 19.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since

1901. R. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call

BEL 5-0991 jy9-tf

UPHOLSTERING & CANE SEATING

—

For expert work of all kinds. Cali Miss
Davis. WI 6-051 C-M .formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook . or B 4 S Upholstery Co. AR1.
6- lt> IS ja6-tf

HELP — lor the Problem Drinker I

There is a way out 1 Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you 1 Write P. O. Box 16S. Win-
chester. ja20-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reser-
vations on Airplanes, Shipa. Trains, and
• t Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries Call your Author-
ited Travel Agent, J. F. McGrath. Jr..

Travel Service. WOburn 2-12:14 or Win-
chester 6-3130. nl9-tf

WEDDING l AKES — When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can he made. Tel.
Emile V. , x;( Central street. Woburn.
WOburn J-1773 ffi-tf

HELP WANTED

A more spiritual worship of God through
individual purity, right motives, inspired
thinking, and Christian deeds, will he the
central theme of Christian Science ser-
vices next Sunday. Subject of the Lesson-
Sermon is "Sacrament."

A verse from John i6::t:{. supplies the
Golden Text I "The bread of God is he which
cometh down from heaven, and giveth life
unto the World."

Matthew's account nf the Last Supper is

included in the readings from the Bible
King James Version I : "And as they were

eating. Jesus took bread, and blessed it.

and brake it. and gave it to the disciples,
and said. Take, eat . this is my body. And
he took the cup. and gave thanks, and gave
it to them, saying, Drink ye all of it ; For
this is my blmsl of the new testament,
which is shed for many for the remission
of sins' i Matthew 26: 26-29 •.

The lesson in this story is brought out
in passages to he read from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy, which include: "If all

who ever partook of the sacrament had
really commemorated the sufferings of
Jesus and drunk of his cup. they would
have revolutionized the world. If all who
seek his commemoration through material
symbols will take up the cross, heal the
sick, cast out evils, and preach Christ, or
Truth, to the piMir. — the receptive thought,

thev will bring in the millennium" Up,

10:45 A M, Subject for morning ser-
mon: "Remembering and Forgetting"
This will be a continuance of last week's
message.
6:30 P. M. Methodist Youth Fellowship

Fireside worship with Mr. Ralph Pingree
and Dr. Charles Mingins. new counsellors,
seting off a challenge for the new year.
iNote: Officers and all members who wish,
will meet at 5:00 P. M to work on the
years' programs.

.

This Week:
Thursday
7 :4."i P. M - \nnual meeting of the Men's

Club. It is the last meeting under our
faithful president Ken Lamprey and our
hest expression of thanks will be by our
attendance Norman Hall. Assistant En-
gineer of the Construction Division of the
M. D. C. will he the guest speaker. His
subject will concern the Intricacies of the
water supply system of greater Boston.
See You Thursday,
looking Ahead
There will be a reception of members on

j

Sunday. February Itth when the pastor
begins his fourth year as minister at Win-
Chester. This will also he the beginning

|

of the Lenten season and an appropriate
i
time to renew our efforts of steady church-

j

going Registration will be taken each
I Sunday to get information in the interest
of the church. If any new people desire to

j

join our fellowship, who have not spoken
j

to the pastor, he will be pleased to serve
(
you.

I

Note - This coming Wednesday, Mrs Frank
J, Hodge of 17 Kdgehlll Road will he cele-
brating her BOth birthday. She will he in-

I
formally at home from 2 to ."> P. M. to
Welcome friends who desire to visit.

the schools, and when Mr. Clarke
of the finance Committee leaped
hastily to his feet to protest a pro-
posal to rut out the bond issues in

payment fqr the schools and pay
for the job from revsriue as a
means of thwarting another refer-
endum!

During the meeting assurance
was given that the proposed addi-
tions to the Junior High School will
harmonize with the present build-
ing, and that the auditorium can be
enlarged to a capacity of 1,120(1

seats if the town wants to spend
the extra money involved.

Mr. Tansey was introduced by
Mrs. Kimball as moderator for the
meeting and handled his important
post ably, impartially and with
just the right blend of ditrnity and
humor.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. James P. White of Wedge- I

mere avenue has been appointed
a member of the Massachusetts

j

Market Authority by Governor
i

Dever, his appointment having been
i confirmed by the Governor's Coun
oil. Mr. White is a former presi-
dent of the Boston Fruit and Pro-

|

duce Exchange,

Mrs. Celia Dawson, who passed
away suddenly Wednesday even-
at her home in Stoneham, was the
mother of Mrs. Edward L. Xeer-
gaard of Ardley road.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Samp-
son (Eileen F.ason) announce the
birth of their second son, Robert
Jeffrey, on December 27th at the
Winchester Hospital. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert II. Kason of Highland avenue.

Women willing to join in the one
hour Operation Porchlight are
a^ko<l to call the March chairman,
Mrs. Frank Garleton, WI 6-1584,
or their precinct chairman:
Precinct 1

Mrs. Paul I.amarche
Precinct 2

Mrs. John Doherty
Mrs. Harvey Macaulay

Precinct 1!

Mrs. Donald Dalrymple
Mrs. Dean ( arleton

Precinct 1

Mrs. Irving Tourtellot
Mrs. Richard Hateman
Mrs. John Gibbons
Mrs. Ronald Davis

Precinct 5 —
Mis. Charles Jellison
Mrs. Michael Donlon

Precinct f> —
Mrs. William Abbott

Den f> none
Den IS Peter Bryant
Den 7 Jack Ghiranlini

Den S Gerry Sarno
The Pack will conduct a waste

paper drive im Saturday, January

13 in Precinct ". Notices have

been circulated and people a r e

asked to have the paper ready for

pick-up on Saturday morning. The
Cubs will be around early to get

the paper from the houses onto

the side walk from where trucks

will collect it from 10:00 to 12:00

and from 1:30 to 3:30. Help the

Cubs by giving your old papers anil

magazines.
All but one Cub of Den 3, in

spite of the bad storm last week-
end took a hike in the Fells con-

ducted by the Den Dad, W. James
Masterton, and Mr. Dana Kelly. !

Finding and identifying squirrel
|

tracks, locating a hole where a

mouse had" tunneled under the snow
j

and flushing out a pheasant were
;

the highlights of the day. A hot-

dog cook-out before returning home
kept the spirits high.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL, CHI RCH
110 Years of Service to Winchester

WANTED Man for full or pan time
work in gas station Tel WI 6>010'J this
afternoon or evening.

TO LET

Hev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D. Minister.
Residence. Fernwav.

Rev Donald B Tarr. S. T. B., Assistant
nnd Director ot Religious Education. WI 6-

t ORIS

.1. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. HYstic 8-4972.

Mis. James F. Canning. Church Sec-
retary. WI 6.0328,

Mrs. Donald B. Tarr. B. S Assistant Di-
rector of Religious Education : Secretary,
Church School. WI 6-1056

Miss Elise A, Belcher. Executive Hostess
Church. WI 6-17M6; Home, WI 6-1545-W

FOR RKN'T Furnished room - avail-
aide for business man or woman - two
minutes ti. center Tel. WI 6-07H9

CHURCH SCHOOL STAFF
TO MEET

The entire staff of the First Con-
gregational Church School, includ-

ing teachers, officers, superinten-
dents, substitute teachers. Board of
Directors, pastors, and High School
helpers, will meet for a supper and
inspiration Wednesday evening at

0:45 in the Social Hall. The par-
ents of the Nursery and Kindeigar-
ten teachers are providing the sup-

per so that the staff may enjoy the
supper as guests of honor in rec-

ognition of the work they do for

the children week after week. Mrs.

William Mock is chairman of the

supper committee, assisted by Mrs.
William Burrows. Mis Windsor
1 arpettter, Mrs. Wilson Lome, and
Mrs. Lawrence Pexton.
The feature of the meeting will

be the presentation by Rev. Donald
B. Tarr of the highlights of the
World Conference of Christian
Education at Toronto last summer
where he was sent as a representa-
tive of the First Congregational
i'hureh School. Mr. Tarr has film-
strips to illustrate his experiences
and will use the new machine re-

cently bought by the Church School
for projecting kedachrome slides

and film strips.

A large attendance is expected.

Next Sunday morning at 1.1.4". Dr
i'hidle> will preach on "The Wings of
an Kagle."

Church School Hours
Intermediate and Junior High Depart-

ments at 9:30; Nursery. Kindergarten,
Primary, and Junior Departments at 10:4".
Senior Forum at 9 :30. A movie. "Again

Pioneers." depicting the migrant prob-
lem in our counrty.

Events of th* Week
Monday
7 no P. M. - Troop III, Boy Scout Meet-

ing in Parish Hall
7:4c P M. - Parish Players Rehearsal
Tuesday
10:00 A. M - Social Service Sewing in

Kindergarten Room
1' :00 A. M. - Women's Association Board

Meeting in Ladies' Parlor
2:30 P M - Chairmen and Co-Chairmen

of the Kau at Mrs. Stones, 10 Warren

"
I' M

K i leiergarter.

Wednesday
' V V M

in Social Hal
"

1.1 P M

- Cubs
Room

.

Court of Honoi

s'aff Suppel

Rehe
IX 1

1

i'i*'a rU'

Thursii
P M

P M

P M
Hal!
P M

•- Me,

- M,

Rehi

in P.

M P. M
Cars lea

Rehe

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

January 15-31

The Church of the Open Bible
. Cndenom ina '.ional

Lord's Ds> : 9:30 A.M.. ( hurch-School

:

1(1:45 A.M.. Worship Service: 7:00
P.M.. Gospel Service. Rev. C. Helger-
son. Past„ r .

Thursday. 7: to P.M.. Prayer Meeting.

Montvale Ave.. Woburn
.Incorporated 1S»9> jan.1-4:

PHILATHEA (il EST NIGHT

The annual Philathea finest
Night held in the Social Hall of the I

First Baptist Church. Tuesday
evening, January 9th, was a most
successful affair. Contributing in'
a large part to the success of the
evening was music by the Win-
chester High School Girls' Octette,
trained and directed by Miss
Eleanor Anifantis. This group has
graciously and with great talent
performed for various organiza-
tions in the town from time to'
time. It is composed of Shirley
C ary and Dorothy Brandt,
sopranos; Joan McFarlane. Patri-
cia Carroll and Mary Orgettas, sec-
ond sopranos: Louise Orgettas,
Janet Archibald and Phoebe Green-
Wood, altos. The girls sang beauti-
fully, reflecting their training and
ability. The selections were "Rain
and the River" by Oscar J. Fox;
"Wanting You" from "New Moon"
by Signiund Romberg; "I Must and
Will Get Married." An Appalachian
folk song; "If I Loved You" from
"Carousel" by Richard Rodgers;
and "A Wonderful Guy" from
"South Pacific" by Rodgers. Mar-
garet Reid skillfully accompanied
the octette.

Mrs. Eleanor Foreman of Dan-
vers presented a most delightful
talk on the most fascinating of all
subjects to women - bonnets. Start-
ing from about the year 1850 she
showed bonnets and hats of all

shapes and descriptions, modeled
by three attractive young ladies.
Jeanne Barstow, Adele Jonah and
Pearl Ray. Much amusement and
pleasure was derived from many of
those about a hundred years old
which could almost have been dupli-
cated in tile past few years. .Nils.

Foreman interspersed the showing
..f tiiese bonnets with comments on
sonic ..f the virtues which we be-
lieves are portrayed by these bats,
particularly among them a sense
of humor, courage, service and love.

The models emerged from a giant
hat box on the stage and it is hard
tu >ay whether the hats made
them lovelier or they made the hats

j

lovelier. The finale of the dis-

I

play was a beautiful bride's "bon-
net." modeled so winsomely b y
Adele Jonah. Margaret Reid also
accompanied the showing of the
bonnets with appropriate music.

Refreshments and a social hour
followed the evening's program.
The hostesses for the evening were:
Mrs. Elmer Ripley, Mrs. Eliza-
beth MacLeod. Mrs. Harold Ek-
strom, Mrs. Cecil Pride and Mrs.
Finest Dade.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Clellan O. Burin of
o Central street, Woburn, announce
the birth of a second son Donald
Alan born December 27, 1950 at
the Winchester Hospital. Grand-
parents are Mr. ami Mrs. Wind-
over Robinson of 125 Washington
street. Mrs. bitinn is the former
Annette Robinson of this town.

WINCHESTER ( I B SCOL'TS
PACK 6

At the Pack meeting on Friday,
January 5, the following awards
were made:

Wolf
David Allen
Parker Allen
David Kennedy
Henry Ki ley-

Dick Peterson
Gerry Sarno
Shawn Scan Ion

Robert Williams
Wolf Gold

Dannv Dennett
Rilly Ooten
Hoyt Masterton
James Towle

Bea r

Steve Rochow
Richard Sears

Hear '.old

Walter Ungerman
Bear Silver

Stevenson Davies
Richard Niles

A service star was awarded to
Robert deRivera. The following
received denner stripes:

Den 1 David Yanl'nimersen
Den 2 David Littleton
Den .'1 John Hosmer
Den 4 Dennis Baker

MISS GROSS ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Finest Whitman
Gross of Wellesley Hills, formerly
of Winchester, announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Lil-

lian Hedwig. to Mr. Peter Michael

Grosz, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Grosz of Huntington, L. I.

Miss Gross attended Boston Uni-
versity where she was a member of

Delta Delta Delta. Mr. Grosz is a

graduate of Phillips Andover Acad-
emy. After Navy service he was
graduated from Harvard with the

class of 1950. being a member of

the Hastv Pudding-institute of 1770

and of Pi Eta.

School Superintendent Forbes H.

N'orris, with Mrs. Norris. their son.

Ted, and the Norris pup, motored
to Winter Park, Fla., last week to

visit their daughter, "Marnee," who
is a senior at Rollins College. They
also visited relatives, Mr. and Mrs.

William Hartwick at Sanford, Fla.,

and made the whole trip without a
motoring mishap, which is a good
ad for thos,. Pontiacs that "Hy"
Moody dispenses.

FRAME YOUR PICTURES
Your photographs, pastels, oils, and water colors will take on

an added feeling when framed in a moulding STYLED BY
STEVENS.

Visit our large showrooms soon. See our selection of hand-
some, inexpensive frames and mouldings. Documents, degrees,
and diplomas last longer, look nicer when framed.

GIFTS — CLASS TOPS — MIRRORS

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Sear Arlington Center)

WEDDING GOWNS
Exclusive creations. Beauti-

ful workmanship. Made to

order, ready to wear, also

bridesmaids gowns.

SERI GELEMAN
9 Ravine Road. West Medford

Tel. ARIinitton 5-051C-J janl2-:it*

FOR ALL
Automobile repairs on all make*

of earn, rail

Christian W. Eriksen
20 Grove Plaee. Wineheater

WI 6-3132

Specializing on Buicks and
(ieneral Motor ears.

.!..'- -f

Shaker Glen Farm Store
8 Thompson Street Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-1754

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
- CUT CHICKEN -

BREAST

THIGHS

LEGS

LIVERS

$1.10

95c

95c

75c

lb.

lb.

lb.

1

2 lb.

Try our own home made Chicken Soup

and Clam Chowder

FRESH KGGS CHICKEN and FOWL

FIREPLACE WOOD
LOAM — MANURE
Asphalt Driveways

Chimney Repairing and
Masonwork

J. A. COSTANZA
MElrose 4-7812 novK-tf

Harvey's Barber Shop

Plenty of Parking Space

Winchester Place
opposite Police Station

rs-tf

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

5 Cliff St. WI 6-OlsO-W
aept2!i-tf

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building as First Nat'l.

Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 6-2220
aepta-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malH-tl

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Wedding* and Long Trips

Special Kates

TEL. WI 6-0602

ALLEN'S TAXI
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6 0792
aeptl-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance tripB

Call Winchester 6-2580

THE NEW
WINCHESTER CAB

TAXI

Local and Long Distance

21 — HOI R SERVICE

Karl C. Jordan
Phones

Days - 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Winchester 6-1931

Nights - Sundays - Holidays
Winchester 6-3583

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Ham. Paper. Mafailnaa
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
maS-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

-.» VINE ST. W1NCHE8TM
ioppoalt« Winchester Theatra)

Honrs bj Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-19K9

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1771 or

Winchester 6-3123

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO.. INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

raalS-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air LompreaMr
Road Roller Drillinc
Concrete Miler Blaatinc

Tractor Kork Kicaratlns

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed Murphy
TEL WI 6-1346-M

MACEFIELO
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
JjrT-tf
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ANNOUNCEMENT

EARL H. BUTT. Reg. Pharm.

Announces the purchase of

THE WINCHESTER DRUG CO.
AT 564 MAIN STREET

and the continuance of

the business under his

Personal Management

WINCHESTER SCHOOL
COMMITTEE NOTES

LIBRARY ACTIVITIES

Best sellers ten years ago — 1911.

Have you read them?

GIRL scons

The program Committee of the
Girl Scouts Council met this past

week to discuss the details of com-
iiiK events. This committee along
with the other planning groups is

responsible for the excellent pro-
gram offered to our girls. This
program aided by the unusually
fine leadership proves to be very
popular as shown by the unprece-
dented high enrollment. We start
l!t"il with 751 Scouts and Brownies
(52 troops* 118 troop committee
members, seven associate Scouts,
11 assistant leaders and 67 Council
members - a total of 1041.
On March 13 the annual Father

and Daughter Banquet will be held
at the Town Hall. Mrs. Ernest
Parker and Mrs. James McElroy
are Co-Chairmen for this popular
event.

The many friends of the Neff
family, formerly residing on Wood-
side road, Winchester will be happy
to know that there is a possibility
that the Neffs may soon be trans-
ferred back East. They now make
their home in Olathe, Colorado.
While in Winchester Mrs. Neff and
the two girls were active in Girl
Scout work.

Mrs. Barbara Metcalf was asked
to show the slides of* the trip to
England at the Melrose Annual
Meeting of Leaders and Council on
Tuesday, January 9,

The Public Relations Committee
for the Girl Scout National Con-
vention (to be held this fall in
Boston) held its first monthly
meeting last week and appointed
Mrs. Robert Lowry, of Winchester
as Chairman of the Exhibits. These
are to be window displays through-
out Metropolitan Boston. The ex-
hibits and displays at the conven-
tion proper will be handled by a
different committee.

The 5,000 envelopes for the
March of Dimes Campaign have
been prepared by the Girl Scouts
and are now ready for distribution.

Do you have a couple of hours
to give to your community? In
these troubled times it helps to
know that the children in our com-
munity are well supervised There is
an urgent need for three Troop
leaders. It is not necessary to
have had special training or to
have special talents, a willing hand
and heart are the two require-
ments. Do call the Scout Office
i Winchester 0-2592) if you can
help.

50TH BIRTHDAY

Carl E. Morse of Lloyd street
was pleasantly surprised by friends,
neighbors and relatives on Wednes-
day evening of last week on his
Fiftieth Birthday.
The feature of the evening was a

huge birthday cake appropriately
decorated with stamped letters,
addressed to him bearing birthday-
wishes; street letter boxes; parcel
post boxes; and a replica of the
front of the local Post Office build-
ing. All of those were cleverly
moulded on the frosting.

Carl is a carrier at the local Post
Office and is married to the former
Priseilla Laraway of this town.
They have three daughters; Cyn-
thia, a freshman at the University
of Massachusetts, Marjorie, and
Nancy, members of the sophomore
and freshman classes, respectively,
at the local high school.

Fiction
L The Keys of the Kingdom, by

A. J. Cronin
2. Random Harvest, bv James

Hilton
3. This Above All, by Eric Knight
4. The Sun Is My Undoing, by

Marguerite Steen
5. For Whom The Bell Tolls, by

Ernest Hemingway
6. Oliver Wiswell, by Kenneth

Roberts
7. H. M. Pulham, Esquire, by John

P. Marquand
8. Mr. and Mrs. Cugat, by Isabel

Scott Roriek
9. Saratoga Trunk, by Edna For.

ber
10. Windswept, by Mary Ellen

Chase
Non-Fiction

1. Berlin Diary, by William L.
Shirer

2. The White Cliffs, by Alice Duer
Miller

3. Out Of The Night, bv Jan
Valtin

4. Inside Latin America, by John
G unt her

5. Blood, Sweat and Tears, bv
Winston S. Churchill

6. You Can't Do Business With
Hitler, by Douglas S. Miller

7. Reading I've Liked, ed. by Clif-
ton Fadiman

X. Reveille In Washington, bv
Margaret Leech

9. Exit Laughing, by L-vin S.
Cobb

10. My Sister And I, by Dirk van
der Heide

Recorded music every Wednes-
day at 3 p. m. and agsiin at 7:30
p. m. in the Downs Room. Music
Program for Wednesday, Januarv
17:

Quintet in F Minor (Third move-
ment) — Franek.
Symphony No. 98 (Third and

Fourth movements) — Haydn.
Concerto for Piano and Orches-

tra No. 1 — Tchaikovskv.
Siegfried Idyll — Wagner.
Pomp and Circumstance March

I — Elgar.
Educational films every Friday-

evening at 7:30 (Family Night")
and every Saturday morning at
10:15 a. m. (for the children). Film
program for next week Friday,
January 19 and .Saturday, Jan-
uary 20:

Children of Switzerland
People of Western China
Our Foster Mother the Cow
Cartoon

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a. m. to 9

p. m. Saturdays 10 a. m. to t! p. m.
Boys' and Girls' Library 10 to 12

noon. 1 to 6 p. m.
Tel. Winchester 6-1106

VIVIAN GILES

PLAYS FOR PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S CLUB

Vivian Giles, internationally
known concert pianist, played to a
most enthusiastic audience of mem-
bers of the Professional Women's
Club of Boston and their guests on
the evening of January second in
the Bay State Room of the Hotel
Statler. Among the compositions
which gave particular pleasure to
her audience were "Improvisa-
ations" by Edward MacDowell,
"Love's Awakening Concert Walse"
by Moritz Moszkowski, "The But.
terfly" by Edvard Grieg, and "Lie-
bestraume" by Franz Liszt.
An honor graduate of the New

England Conservatory of Music
and a former member of the Pro-
fessional Women's Club during her
residence in Winchester, Mrs. Giles
has lived for the past fifteen years
in Buenos Aires, where she" has
given many unique concerts before
the music lovers in that city. Be-
fore she returns to South America
next month she plans to make re-
cordings of her skillful and sensitive
interpretations of the works of the
great composers, which will be a
satisfaction to her many friends
and admirers here in the United
States.

Delegates from the west side
of Winchester appeared before the
School Committee last Monday
evening to report misconduct of
pupils im the school bus.

Steps are being taken at once to
correct tJ)e situation.
The School Committee gave fur-

ther consideration to the school
budget and ; ( . salary requests.

It was voted to have a special
School Committee meeting next
Monday night to discuss certain
matters with the Washington
School Building Committee and to
consider further the wage and

[

salary requests received from
school personnel.
The School Committee voted that

beginning on Monday, January 15
the lunch hour at all elementary
schools will begin at eleven forty-
rive and end at twelve-thirty. Dis-
missal will be at two-thirty. Notes
will be sent to each home stating
that parents should decide whether,
under the new schedule, their child-
ren are to take lunches to school or
not. In either case, the pupil
should follow the same plan every-
day, and not change. The school
will expect this.

FORI M TO SEE MOVIE.
"AGAIN PIONEERS'

CO-OPERATIVE BANK PAID-UP
SHARES

M.KC TF.MPLF.TON

REPUBLICAN 21 CLUB

HERE NEXT TUESDAY
EVENING

I

The annual business meeting of
the Winchester Republican 21 Club
was held last Friday, Januarv 5,

,
1951 at the home of William Wilde.

1 After a short business meeting
;

the election of officers took place.

I

The following members will be
:
officers for 1951.
President - William Wilde

list Vice-Pros. - William Twombly
1 2nd Vice-Pres. - Joan Zimmerman
|

Secretary - Jeanne Wilde
I

Treasurer - Janet Pride

MANN APPOINTED CHAIRMAN

GIRL SCOUT SKI SCHOOL

The early demand for the Girl
Scout Ski School has not been re-
flected in the response for ticket
books. Nevertheless the first class
will be held at 10:00 a. m. Satur-
day, meeting place, Winchester
Country Club parking area. How-
ever if there are not sufficient

;
books sold by the end of the first

.
class, the program may have to be
curtailed. Ticket books will be
available at the Girl Scout office —

;

Friday p. m. and at the Ski School
on Saturday a. m.

Harvard L. Mann, of 5 Myopia
Hill road, has been appointed
Chairmatrof the Committee on Co-
operation with Bankers, Bar As-
sociations and others for the
Massachusetts Society of Certi-
fied Public Accountants.

In addition to his activity in the
Massachusetts Society, of which he
was president in 1944 - 45, Mr.
Mann is a member of the New York
Society of Certified Public Accoun-
tants, the American Accounting
Association, and Boston Chapter,
National Association of Cost Ac-
countants.

Alec Templeton, incomparable
star of concert, radio, motion pic-
tures and recordings will appear in

Winchester next Tuesday evening,
January 10th, in the second conceit
of the Winchester Community
Concert Series, which benefits the
local Smith College club scholar-
ship fund.
The concert will be given at the

High School auditorium at 8:30
p. m. and Mrs. Gilbert H. Hood, Jr.,

is in charge of arrangements.

Join TH|TmARCH~~o7 DIMES

"Again Pioneers," starring Col-
leen Townsend, will bring the mes-
sage t.. the members of the Senior
Forum of the First Congregational
( hurch when they meet in Ripley
Chapel Sunday morning at 9:15.
earlier than usual. Colleen Town-
send is the pretty girl, recently
written up in Life, who gave up a
promising Hollywood career to

: study to become a Director of Reli-
gious Education. This was the last

;
movie she made.
"Again Pioneers" is a full-length

movie produced by the Protestant
Film Commission. It was previewed
recently by David Archibald, Presi-
dent of the Forum, who says that
it presents a gripping message. It

will draw attention to the problems
of migrant peoples by showing the
effects in a small town when the
question comes up at a town meet-
ing as to whether children from
"The Patch" should be allowed to
attend the public schools. The
movie presents no solution to the
problem, but will probably stir
up discussion as to causes and ef-
fects of migrant life and responsi-
bility of Christian young people to
show some concern.
The movie will start at 9:15 in

:
order to be finished at the usual
time.

The following Sunday, six young
people of the Forum will be the
speakers with the thought, "What
Are We doing to Do About It?"
They will present ideas growing
Out of the film, and suggest ways
in which Forum can work toward
helping people caught in these cir-
cumstances.

T h e Winchester Co-operative
Bank is now offering to the public
a limited number of paid-up shares.
Earnings of 2V . per annum make
Paid-l'p shares attractive invest-
ments for educational reserve
funds, future travel funds, sav-
ings for security in your advanced
years, funds for emergencies and
funds with which to take advantage
of future business opportunities.

Paid-t*p shares are sold at $200..
Oil per share. An individual may
hold not more than twenty (20)
shares ($4000.) Forty (40) share*
i $8000. 1 may be held in a joint ac-
count. Interest is adjusted at the
time the shares are purchased,

It

shares,
ter Co-
street,

shares
quickly

easy to

just call

iperative
purchase

ise these
at the Winches.
Bank. 19 Church
the number of

you wish, interest will be
adjusted, and sign your

identifi cation card.

A check representing your earn-
ings will be sent you semi-annually
on or about the first Monday of
May and November.

Holders of Paid-l'p shares may
borrow up to 95'; of the value of
the shares for any purpose at very
reasonable rates.

Unless a banking emergency
exists, Paid- Up shares are readily
converted to cash at the Bank.

The Star acknowledges with sin-
cere thanks the g-ift of fine calen-
dars from Parker Lane Winn Com.
pany, Winton's Hardware, A. Miles
Holbrook and the Cooperative
Hank.

A Classified
brings Results.

Ad in the Star

APPOINTED CHAIRMAN ON
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

j

Frederick L. Patton, of 22 Ever-
ell road, has been apointed Chair-
man of the Advisory Committee on
Industrial Accountants, according
to an announcement bv Richard S

j

Chamberlain, President of that or-
ganization.

In addition to his activity in the
Massachusetts organization, he is
a member of the American Insti.
tute of Accountants, the Control-
lers Institute of America, the Tax
Executives Institute, and Boston
Chapter National Association of
Cost Accountants.

INFANTILIS
MNALYUtLfeMAlfMj^MlMll™ JANUARY II-S1

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
186 Cambridge Street Call Winchester 6-0210

or visit our spacious showrooms

FOSTER ELECTED TO A. I. A.

Lewis M. Foster of 34 Lloyd
street, certified public accountant,
has been elected a member of the
American Institute of Accountants,
national professional society of
CPA's. He has been associated for
17 years with the Boston office of
Spark, Mann and Companv, ac-
countants and auditors.

Mr. Foster who was born in Man-
chester. Massachusetts, is a grad-
uate of Hawthorne Institute in
Salem. He also studied at Burdett
College in Lynn, Boston Univer-
sity, and Northeastern University.
He holds a CPA certified from the
State of Massachusetts, obtained
by written examination, and is a
member of the Massachusetts So-
ciety of Certified Public Accoun-
tants.

LET US PLAN

Join THE MARCH OF OIMES

January 15-31

BAKED BEAN

SUPPER
Sponsored b\

•Mi Kin MARTHAS"

Second ( iuugregatioual
< .litirch

January 13. 6:30 85c

lor ticket.- telephone
W inchester 6- 1366

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A MT. VERNON STREET
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS —

• Hotpoint Appliances • Youngstown Sinks

• Hoover Cleaners • Kitchen Maid Cabinets

• Roper Gas Ranges « Maytag Washers

During Alterations Caused By Fire

Call Winchester 6-3061 or Winchester 6-0417

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

TOR HKWfcH
sut»mm ma ftM

Thousands of smart shoppers all over New England
know thai all First National prices are just as low
as possible, any day, every day. They know that
the dollars they save on total food bills are more
important than a few pennies saved on one or two
items. Thai's why they do all of their shopping
at First National Stores.

Fresh Young Roasting Pork

Pork Loins • lb 43c
Mild, Lean, Sugar Cured

Cooked Horns »T * 59c
FACE HALF Lb 6<? c

Large, Plump, Meaty A - 6 Lb Ave.

Fresh Fowl "> 45c
DRAWN READY TO COOK Lb 05 c

Fresh Young Najtive - 2>/2 to 31/2 Lb. Ave

Broilers or Fryers lB 43c
DRAWN READY TO COOK Lb 59 e

Fresh, Lerge, Plump For Roasting 5 - 6 Lb Ave.

Chickens « 55c
CRAWf- READY FOR THE OVEN Lb 0Oe

Large, Plump, Mountain Grown, Fine Quality

Turkeys «-«> 5oc
TRAWN READY FOR THE OVIN Lb 73c

FRESH . Lean, Meaty, Economical

Shoulders " 45c
Lean, Rindless, Sugar Cured

Sliced Bacon " 59c
£** Qood Value*

MACKEREL Finer C.oe LB 1 9C
SWORDFISH Fiitcy Sliced LB 49c
HADDOCK FILLETS ci..r m*m

Fancy New England Mcintosh

Apples 4 >» 29c
Juicy California Navel - Large Sire

Oranges D« 49c
Florida Babiiuice - Natural Color

Oranges D" 39c

Juicy Florida - Thin Skinned

Grapefruit 4 F 29c

^ 29'

lb 43c

Firm Red Rip«

Torrscstcc*

Fresh Crisp Iceberg

Lettuce E
£,/' 15c

New Firm Green Solid Meeds

Cabbage 2 io c

BROOKSIDE

FRESH EGGS
All Native Grade A
Large
SI2E
DOZ 65c

California Pea

Beans
Fancy Southern

19cCELLO

Blue Rose Rice CELLO 29c
Colored, White, Pimento

Sliced Cheese
First National - All Purpose

Cheese Food
Cloverdale - Yellow '/4Lb Prinle

Oleomargarine 29c
Finest - Smoothy Style

Peanut Butter

lb 47c

LOAF 79c
LB

Save cmc *7UeAe 4iH* 7ea*
Cost Less Than One cent pmr Cup

- Golden Rose
Fine Ceylon Blend

PKG 25c pkg 47c
Homeland
Fine India &> CWylon Tea

PKG dICPKG 27% .

Finest - Makes Light Textured Cakes

29cJAR

Cake Flour %B
29c

Finest Flaky - Enough for a 9 Inch Pie

Pie Crust 2 p

9
kgs 27c

Fancy Large Size

Walnuts
Sweet Mixed

Pickles

LB
CELLO

QT
JAR

Timber Lake - Fancy Alaska

Red Salmon
Finast Fancy Columbia Riyer

Steak Salmon
Norse Prince - In Olive) Oil

Sardines can 19c
Timber Lake - Fancy Solid Pack

White Tuna
Cloverdale - Solid Pack

29c Light Tuna

43c

can 73c

can
1

53c

CAN 39c

:an 30C

Saoe. wiik *JiiU JtuvUy M*U
Finest - New England Style

BAKED BEANS
Finest Old Fashioned

BROWN BREAD
Fancy Quality Tomato

FINAST KETCHUP 2 b'St1 39c

CAN 21C

& 17c IS]

AJI Prices in This Advertisement Effective; at First National Self-Service Super Markets in This Vicinity

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
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POLIO FACTS

to be able to tell you
problem of infantile

I would like

today that th<

paralysis eased considerably in the
year just past. I would like to be
able to tell you that 1950 was a
"light" polio year, and that there
are concrete indications that the
force of recent polio attacks is

diminishing. Unfortunately, w e

must meet realism with realism.
For polio came with grim reality
to well over 30.000 Americans in

1950.

Under the best possible condi-
tions, an epidemic of 30.000 cases
is a staggering load to carry. Com-
ing as it did on the heels of the
t ragic, record-breaking epidemic of

1049, the result was devastating. In

hundreds of communities scattered
through every state in the nation,
the terrible effects o f unpre-
cedented incidence in 1948 and 1949
were still evident. When the new
epidemic broke, it found hospitals
and convalescent homes still caring
for hoys and girls and adults,
too - many of whom would need
continued assistance during the
year. Some 30,000 carry-over cases
remained from as far hack as 1934
who could not and would not —
be ignored. All of them were get-

ting needed help. And, whether you
realize it or not, it was you who
were giving that assistance.

Through the years, your con-
tributions to the work of the N'a-

tional Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis had made possible aid to

the stricken. Rut by the time 1949
was over, more than 1,000 Chapters
in 45 states had gone broke meet-
ing increased demands for patient

j

care and were operating on emer-
gency advances from the national
office. The national office itself

was in a financial crisis, having
poured out all its patient care re-

serves to meet emergencies in the
field. This item alone bad cost

$27,000,000 in 1949 and. for the
first time in its history, your Na-
tional Foundation had to conduct
an emergency drive. The critical

situation was temporarily relieved
by the $30,000,000 you contributed
to the March of Dimes in January,
1950, Hut we needed everv penny
of it.

We found out in 1950 that light-

ning can strike twice even three
times in the same place. For the

third consecutive year, the summer
months brought all the dread, all

the heartaches, all the tragedy that
we had hoped to he spared. Again
in Texas and California and other
states that had been dealt so many
bludgeoning blows in the past, the
disease developed and spread. In

time, the mid-West and the North-
east were slugged again — and
severely. Some parts of the South,
which had somehow escaped the
worst blows of 1949, were hit hard
this time. In Virginia, the little

town of Wytheville. with a popula-
tion of 50,000 people, and a record
of no polio case in six years, sud
denly found itself the center of the epidemic zones,
most vicious, concentrated polio March of Dimes
epidemic of the year.

As polio returned in force in

1950, your 2,8000 National Founda
tion Chapters were working day in

and day out to meet the pressing
demands of the record case load.

Overnight, their responsibilities

Were doubled. The treatment and
rehabilitation of "old" case
could not be neglected for a single
moment. But even more urgent
were the needs of the ever-increas-
ing numbers of new cases, as the
epidemic developed.
Here in your own community,

your local Chapter of the National
Foundation carried a heavy share
of the burden. Your local Chap-
ter —- like the others — paid bills

for patient care, for nursing and
physical therapy, for transporta-
tion, for special hospital equipment
and appliances — iron lungs, hot
pack machines, wheelchairs,
crutches and braces. Chapters
everywhere saw that hospitals and
treatment centers were sufficient-

ly staffed and equipped to meet
the emergency. They formed a con-
tact-point between stricken fami-
lies and the medical aid they so

desperately needed. Mothers and
fathers who suddenly found their
whole world spinning about in the
cold, inescapable reality of the
word "polio," quickly discovered
that neither they nor their children
would have to fight their battle
alone.

Your March of Dimes money
came back to Middlesex County to

help your friends and neighbors.
And it was helping to win the fight
against polio in other places, too.

Fifty per cent of the money you
irave tn the Marc h of Dimes had re-

mained with your local Chapter.
The other half had been sent to Na-
tional Foundation headquarters to
finance research and professional
education, and to be used for epi-

demic emergency aid. Whenever a
Chapter used all its local resources
in caring for patients, the nation-
al office poured mole money into
the area from its emergency aid
fund. Rut even that fund had its

limitations. As more and more
Chapters went broke, emergency-
aid was being sent out at the rate
of $1,000,000 a month.

Before the year was out, there !

was no more money. The increase
j

in March of Dimes contributions
bad been inspiring. Rut it just had
not kept pace with the rising tide of
polio. In the first ten years of its

existence your National Foundation
|

had dealt with incidence that aver-
aged slightly more than 11,000
cases a year. Suddenly, in the short
space of three years, more than

'

100.000 persons "were hit by the
disease. Four out of very five of

j

these needed help, in some measure,
from your National Foundation.

Today, the organization that you
have supported so generously each
year again is operating at a deficit.

I.ate in 1950 we were forced to call

upon all Chapters in lightly hit

areas to place their uncommitted
funds in a national pool to assure
continuing financial assistance foi

YOU CAN
BE SURE

How oan the patient kn,-w ihnt

he is K«'UinK the 1»*'M in prescription

medicine? By patronizing ;t phar-

macy known to physicians nn<! lay-

men alike tot it^ dependability ami

the hifch Quality of its work,

through years of community aer-

vice. we have earned nst snrh a

proud record When you have a

prescription to be filled, entrust it

to our experienced hands Then

you can be sure of the best in

prescription medicine.

©PHARMACY^
294 WASH ST.fiVg
WINCHESTERS^

Part of our 1951
receipts — those

accruing from special gifts — have
been collected in 19">0 and already
used to meet 1950's obligations.
Rut. despite these emergency meas-
ures, we still have not met all hills

for the year, bills which continue
to p:'e high on the desks of our
Chapter offices. They will not stop
entiling just because the year has
ended. The polio problem is not
that simple. All through the com-
ing year we will be paying the price
of epidemics that have long passed
into history. All through the corn-
ing year we will be paying for the
rehabilitation of the thousands of
boys and girls who are learning to
live with the handicap of infantile
paralysis. The extent of our as-
sistance depends entirely upon your
generosity in the forthcoming
March of Dimes.

While we are helping these chil-
dren, while we are paying for pa-
tient care and meeting the demands
of new epidemics in 1951, we will
be fighting another battle, too. In
that battle, our prospects for the
future are much more encouraging.
Our main objective, your main ob-
jective, is to find the means of end-
ing this recurring problem for all
time. We can do that only by find-
ing a way to control the disease.
Every day of the year your March
of Dimes money is at work in the
nation's laboratories and research
centers, supporting scientific in-
vestigations into the nature of the
polio virus, how it is transmitted,
how it grows, how it cripples, how-
it descends upon whole com-
munities with epidemic force.

The news from those laboratories
is heartening. It tells us that more
progress has been made toward con-
trol of infantile paralysis in the
past ten years than was made in all

the preceding centuries. Last year

Announcing

The New Plymouth Cranbrook Four-Door Sedan

Featuring improvements which produce unprecedented roadability and riding qualities, the beautifully
redesigned 1951 line of Plymouth cars have numerous mechanical improvements and have retained their
traditional roominess. Shown above is Plymouth's Four-door Cranbnwk sedan.

• * •
• * •

'

New Plymouth Combines

Beauty and Riding Ease

THE NEW 1951 PLYMOUTH CARS WILL BE ON DISPLAY

SATURDAY. JANUARY 13. COME IN AND SEE

THESE 1951 JEWELS!

LOGAN and CHRUSZ MOTORS INC.

Ginjjfer — Plymouth

7 Shore Road

SALES and SERVICE

OPEN ALL DAY

Tel. Winchester 6-3190-0920

Winchester

AMERICA'S

MASTER
MOVERS

we learned that scientists definite-

ly expect to find the means of con-
trolling the diseases within our life-

time. That was no idle prediction.

It was based upon scientific fact,

upon new knowledge developed
through research that you have
made possible.

Today, we need the hope that
such knowledge gives us. As we
look to the job ahead of us, as we
walk through the polio wards of
our hospitals and watch these chil-

dren as they struggle courageously
to meet life with the odds stacked
against them, we know that we
can't quit now. We have to help
them. Xext year there will be
thousands more to help. But next
year, too, we will be that much

closer to the final answer to the
problem of polio.

So please give generously to the
March of Dimes. Your money will

give some child a chance to walk
again. And it will hasten the day
when children everywhere will walk
in freedom from this crippling dis-

ease. They need your help.

Please lend a hand.

WINCHESTER ART
ASSOCIATION

A. C. Doherty, Winchester, is

chairman of the "Past Presidents'
Night." honoring the Past Presf-
dents of the Automotive Boosters
Clubs, to be held at the Bradford
Hotel, Monday evening, January
15. Twenty-seven Past Presidents
will be honored. Mr. Doherty is

president of the organization.

Take full advantage of the

modern facilities and know-

how of ALLIED VAN
LINES—be sure of a safe,

swift move . . . expert pack-

ing and careful handling.

As agents for ALLIED,
that's the kind of service

we offer for either a local

or long-distance move.

Both temporary and per-

manent storage facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

Caff vi for cevaitf or »itiiraf$

A9INT 1 ALLtED VAJV HIVES, ire

I WORLD'S LAROiST IONO OISTANCI MOVERS

Your Family Wants
The BEST Bread

ind bv BEST is meant bread that is FRESH, WHOLE-
SOME IN FLAVOR an.) HIGH IN NUTRITIONAL
VALUE ... A lot to expect from ONE loaf hut you
get all three in

20th CENTURY BREAD
t.et a loaf TODAY at vour neighborhood INDE-
PENDENT GROCERS, who also has these famous
products:

20th CENTURY 20th CENTURY

ENGLISH MUFFINS DOUGHNUTS

and the finest roll- of their kind:

20th CENTURY BROWN n SERVE

HOT ROLLS

lu-t Put rhem In The Oven Reach in 7 Minutes

Professor Herbert D. Lamson,
vice-president of the Winchester
Ait Association, announced at the

association's meeting opening the

January exhibition in the art gal-

leries of the Public Library, that on

February -1 — the day before the

holiday — those wishing to exhibit

pictures at the Twentieth Century
Association galleries, Joy street,

Boston, will take their pictures to

the home of G. Russell Mann. cor.

tier of Fenwiek road and Grove
street, that they may lie transport-

ed to the exhibition rooms of the

Twentieth Century. At the time

the poll was taken last summer
about thirty artists of the Win-
chester Art Association signified

their intentions to exhibit at this

showing, then arrangements were
made with tiie Twentieth Century
Association to have Winchester
represented. The exhibit will open
February 25, Sunday, and run

through until it is time for it to

be homeward bound to take its

place in the members' exhibition of

the Winchester Association at the

Winchester Public Library galleries

in April.

Professor Lamson, as presiding

officer at the January meeting of

j

the Winchester Art Association, in-

troduced Carol M. Nickerson.
i Mrs. Mollis W.i, mistress of the

- potter's art. who carried on an in-

structive conversation as she dem-
onstrated tiie work of making pot-

tery. She mentioned that Robin-
son Crusoe on his lonely Pacific

isle tried his hand at making pot-
tery and messed up his product in

the tiring. In the tiring idea Mrs.
Nickerson, Crusoe and Professor
Lamson had something in common.
Professor Lamson in his introduc-
tion said that he had an especial
interest in the evening's proceed,
ings as he recalled that as a boy in

New Hampshire he dodged the
spooks that issued from the pottery
kilns uf his grandfather and father.

A few minutes after the professor's
introduction Mrs. Nickerson gath-
ered up clay and threw it at hei
electric pottery wheel with deft and
experienced hand and began shap-
ing her wares. In the audience sat
Laura \V. Watkins of Winchester,
author of the book, "Early New
Kngland Potters and Their Wares."
which is on the shelves of the Win-
chester Public Library. Sitting
with Mrs. Watkins was her hus-
band, Charles Hadley Watkins.
print collector and past president
of the Winchester Art Association.

Marion Ladd Symmes and May
Bennett Brown whose pictures
grace tiie walls at the art exhibit
for the month of January were in-

terested observers of Mrs. Nicker-
son 's demonstration. Miss Pauline
Goodrich, chairman of the Exhibi-
tion Committee made up the pro-
gram.

Le Petit Gourmet: It was superb.
Interest among the large number
attending this meeting was main-
tained by Vivien Frazier, (Mrs,
Richard H.) chairman of the hos.
pitality committee, and her assis-
tants, Dorothy Miller, (Mrs. Miller
F.», the Misses Sue Gleason and
Helen Redfern. Mrs. Frazier built
the cake that greeted those who
partook with the inscription, Win-
chester Art Association, 1951.

ST. MARY'S CYO TO PRESENT
5TH SHOW

At a meeting called Januarv 3
l.y Rev. Francis O'Neill, CYO di-
lector, plans were made for an-
other of the organization's success-
ful shows to be held at the high
school auditorium on Saturday.
February 3. An afternoon show
for children will precede the even-
ing production,

Father O'Neill will serve as gen-
eral chairman of the show with
Culi Chairman Philip Savage as
chairman and Mrs. Vincent F.

Krhard as director. Mrs. Leo V.
Manoli is to lie ticket chairman
and a complete list of com-
mittees will be announced later.

Proceeds from the show will

benefit St. Mary's CYO to support
its Hoy Scouts. Girl Scouts, Cub
Scouts and Brownies, boys' base-
ball and basketball teams, girls'
basketball and soft ball teams and
the Dramatic Croup. At the after-
noon performance this year it is

expected that autographed base-
balls will be given to lucky ticket
holders.

WLSWKLL IN NAVY

DARTMOl TH WOMEN'S CLUB

The Dartmouth Women's Club
will hold their meeting in the Em-
pire Room of the Hotel Yendome
on Wednesday, January 17, with
the president, Mrs. Percy K. Glea-
son, presiding, at 1 o'clock. Mrs.
Edward Pike and Mrs. Sidney E.
Judkins will be the pourers at the
dessert and coffee hour which will

precede the meeting, commencing
at 1:15.

The guest speaker will be Marion
Tucker Rudkin whose subject will

be "Book Reviews". Mrs. Frank
Ford will give Historical Readings
of Dartmouth, Sketches.Old and
New.

Byron C. Wiswell of 70 Fletcher
street, recently became a member
of Organized Surface Division 1 - 5
of the Naval Reserve in Boston.

Wiswell will receive a nine-
month training in Navy fundamen.
tals and then be advanced to sea-
man apprentice. Through personal
effort he may speed his advance-
ment to the next higher rating at
the end of six months, by passing
an examination. Upon advance-
ment, his training in a specialist
rating commences,

In addition to this training, he
will receive an intensive two week
course along with regular Navy re-
cruits at Great Lakes, Illinois with
full pay. Thereafter, he will parti-
cipate ;n a two week cruise each
year aboard a Navy warship.
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BELGIAN GIFTS RECEIVED

(Continued from Page l>

The paintings represent the su-

preme gift <>f the poor villagers of

Hemroulle. Nothing in their lives

could possibly mean more. Before
these painting they have gathered
in joy and sorrow for nearly fifty

years. They had become a real

< harl A. Gallagher, Immaculate

lives of the people of

the exact age of

hey are oils, done
is that have mel-

and they aie in

Many bear the
bullets and some

part of the

Hemroulle.
No one knows

the paintings. '1

in beautiful colu

lowed with time
excellent taste,

marks of Nazi
were so badly damaged they could

not be sent to America. They
measure '-'> by inches and had

been hanging in the Bastogne con-

vent for many yeais, as early as

IKIif'.. The paintings were given by

the convent to Mayor Ga^pard in

1906 and it was he who had them
placed in the chapel of Hemroulle.

During the past fall Dr. Navez
notified Mis. Toye of the proposed
gift of the pictures to Winchester,
• electing her first to receive the

news because of their friendship

which dates from the "Sheets foi

Hemroulle" party in 1947 and be-

cause she at that time headed the

movement to return the bed linen

to the Belgian villagers.

Great care had to be exercised in

taking down the paintings and in

getting them to this country, be-

cause, due to the:r great age and
war damage, they ate very fragile.

Mrs. Toye and a small committee,

known as the Hemroulle Friendship

Committee, originally planned to

receive the gifts at a program to

be held on the Hay before Christ-

mas, choosing that date because it

was the anniversary of the Battle

of the Bulge.
This date had to be abandoned,

due to the length of time it took for

the pictures to reach Dr. Nave-/ in

Boston, and i: wasn't until just

about Christmas time that the pic-

tures actually arrived in New York
and were sent on to Boston. Dr.

Navez received them personally

and brought them to Winchester
on Sunday, every precaution being

taken to gel them to town safely

and to guard them after theii ar-

rival. Patrolman Thomas Parsons
was assigned by Police Chief
Charles J. Harrold to meet the pic

tures when thej arrived in Win-
chester and remain with them until

they were distributed to the Chur-
ches at the high school last Sundav.

afternoon. Office i Parsons was in

the wings of the stage during the

entile program. Outside the high
school Traffic Officer James K
Flaherty reserved space at the en-

trance to the building for official

cars of committee members Mid
invited guests.

In the halt the stage was decor
ated with palms and ferns by Cum-
mings the Florist through the kind-

ness of Rev. John 1'. O'Riordan,
pastor of S; Mary's Church, who
from the first evinced the greatest
interest and pleasure in the pro-

gram. Also displayed at the front

of the platform were the National
and Belgian Colors, and above
those seated on the stage were
hung at the rear two large posters
depicting the new Coat of Arms of

Bastogne, with the American Eagle
as an integral part of the new de-

sign.

Representatives of the churches
of Winchester ushered, including
Malcolm I >. Bennett. Church of the

Kpiphany, Mrs. Leon Leavitt, First

Baptist Church; Ernest Wright,
First Church of Christ Scientist in

Winchester; Milton Galucia, Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Church:
Prof. Kugene C Rochow, Unitarian
Church; George T. Davidson, First

Congregational Church; Mrs. John
J. Gorman, St. Mary's Church

Conception Church, Hizkia Griffith,

New Hope Baptist Church; and
Commander Rony Snyder, Second
' ongregational Church,

Preceding the program a select-

ed group of members of the Win-
chester High School Band, in theii

colorful scarlet and black uniforms,
played a group of appropriate se-

lections from the pit in front of

the stage, conducted hy Fred Feb
me: director of instrumental music
in the Winchester Schools.

When the cut tains parted there
were seated on the stage in the
front row, from left to right, Ed
waid A. Bartlett, master of cere-
monies; Vincent Farnsworth, Jr..

chairman of the Board of Select-
men; Nicholas H. Fitzgerald, Se.
lectman and member of the ar-

rangements committee; John D
llanlon, former I.t. Col., command-
ing the 502 Airborne Infantry who
defended Hemroulle from the Nazis
duiing the Battle of the Bulge;
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D„
minister of the Fiist Congregation' .

al Church; Rev. Virgess Hill, pas-
tor of the New Hope Baptist
Church; Rev. Dwight W. Hadley,
lector of the Church of the Epi-
phany; Rev. John Snook, Jr., pastoi
of the Crawford Memorial Moth- :

odist Church; Mr. Edward R. Simp-
|

son, first reader of the First ( hutch
of Christ Scientist in Winchester;
Mr. Charles A. Gallagher, repre-
senting Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll,
pastor of the Immaculate Concep-
tion Church; Rev. John P. O'Rior.
dan, pastor of St. Mary's Church; i

Rev. Walter l.ee Bailey, pastor of
the First Baptist Church; Rev. i

John William Cook, minister of the
Second Congregational Church;

j

Rev. Robert A. Stoicr, minister of]
the Unitarian Church; Major
Samuel I.. Hiebert, chaplain, First
Service Command, Boston Army
Base; Mrs. Albeit Navez; Col. Leo
A. Btssett, commanding offieel

Massachusetts Military District;
Dr. Albert Nave/., Belgian Consul
for New England and Mrs. Ken-
neth B. Toye, chairman of the
Hemroulle Friendship Committee.

Behind these were seated from
left to right James II. Penaligan
and Mis. Penaligan, committee
members; Mrs. Edward A. Bartlett
and Mrs. Nicholas Fitzgerald, com-
mittee members; Mrs. Vincent
Farnsworth and Committee Mem-
bei Kenneth B. Toye.
An emergency call for his pas-

toral services pi evented Father
Driscoll from arriving at the high
school in time to be seated with the
other clergy. He did arrive at the
the hall before the conclusion of
the program and was seated on the
stage, being present in time to re-

ceive the picture for his church.
Before the curtains were parted

Mrs. Toye explained to the au-
dience that with the exception of
Dr, Navez, every speaker on the
program was speaking directly to

Hemroulle. A tape recording was
made of the program by Fdwin
Westley of Station WRUL of the
World Wide Broadcasting Foun-
dation, who in response to an in.

traduction by Mrs. Toye, explained
that the broadcast would be carried
by his station not only to Hem-
roulle, but to 58 foreign countries,
including several behind the "iron
curtain". Motion pictures of the
program were taken for Dr. Navez
from the balcony of the auditorium
by the high school football camera
men, "Reggie" and "Jake" Went-
woi th.

Because of broadcasting limita-
tions the program was of about 45
minutes duration. It had been
carefully planned and proceeded
with dispatch and smoothness un-
der the able guidance of the Master
of Ceremonies, Mr. Bartlett.

Mr. Bartlett, teacher and coach
at Winchester High School, was a

; lieutenant colonel in the Armv Air

Forces during World War II, and
served as a master of ceremonies
at the "Sheets - for - Hemroulle"
exercises in 1947.

Rev. Mr. Hadley, who made the
invocation in 1047, opened the pro-

gram in the same way on Sunday,
asking a Divine blessing on the

friendship of Hemroulle and Win-
chester that it may lead the way to

international peace. The audience
then joined in singing the "Star
Spangled Banner", led by Mr. Fel-

met and accompanied by the band.
Mr. Bartlett then gave something

of the background of the Hem.
l oulle- Winchester friendship, con-
veyed to the people of Hemroulle
the thanks of the residents of

Winchester for the villagers' ex-
pression of international good will,

and called upon the Winchester
High School Girls' Octette, eight
young ladies in white blouses and
scarlet skirts, to sing the "Belgian
National Anthem", accompanied by
their director, Miss Eleanor Ani-
fantis, director of vocal music in

the high and junior high schools.
Mr. Farnsworth, as chairman of

|
Hemroul

the Board of Selectmen, briefly ex-
tended official greetings from Win-
chester to Hemroulle, stressing the
generosity of the Belgians as an
expression of international good
will.

Mr. llanlon, tin- next speaker,
began bis remarks with a "Hello"
to his old friends in Hemroulle.
He spoke of the snow in Hemroulle

!

in 1944 iind in Winchester during 1

the program on which he was
!

speaking, expressing in an im- •

piessive manner how deeply he was
]

touched by tin- friendship bond be-
j

tween his home town of Winchester
and the village of Hemroulle. He

I

seemed visibly moved as he spoke
and contributed one of the out.
standing features of the entire

j

program.
A particularly pleasing feature

was the presentation by Mr. Bart-
lett of a corsage to Mrs. Navez, the
charming wife of the Belgian con-
sul, with a particularly gracious
a n d wholly appropriate little

' speech, the Master of Ceremonies
adding the gallant touch of pin-

ning the flowers on the shoulder
of the smiling Belgian lady.

Mi. Bartlett then called upon
Mrs. Toye to introduce her old

friend. Dr. Nave/., which she did
briefly hut in a way that left no

i doubt of the esteem in which this

friendly Belgian official is held in

Winchester by all who know him.
Incidentally Mrs. Toye also wore
flowers presented to her by the
members of the arrangements
committee she so ably led.

Dr.* Navez' voice all but failed

him as he told what the friendship
of Winchester for his country
means to him. Speaking with a

charming accent, he told some-
thing of the feelings of the people
of Hemroulle as they sent theii'

gifts to Winchester and how deeply
they have all been moved by Win-
chester's kindness and generosity.

"A deep friendship has been ce-

mented between our two Countries
which will never die!", said Dr.
Navez, as he also explained how
delightedly the Hemroulle people
would greet the announcement
that ten clergymen of all creeds
in Winchester were together on
one platform to receive the vil-

lagers' gifts.

Concluding his remarks, Dr.

Navez presented the pictures,
which had remained during the
program, face down on a table be-

side the lectern. They were re-

ceived for the town by Selectman
Fitzgerald, who had been designat-
ed by the Board of Selectmen to
serve on the Hemroulle Friendship
• 'ommittee.

In his brief, but appropriate
speech of acceptance Mr. Fitz-

gerald touched upon not only the
international friendship aspect of

the gift from Hemroulle but also

upon the religious significance of
j

the pictures and the strength
which comes from religious faith in

combatting the turbulent forces of

evil in the world today.
The clergy of the tow n were then I

called individually by Selectman
Fitzgerald to come forward and
receive the pictures presented by
Hemroulle to the churches they
represented. The pictures were
handed to the clergy by Dr. Navez
in the order in which they happened
to lie upon the table, and as the

clergy were not assigned to their

;

seats in any order each received the
picture which chance dictated he
should have. As they were turned

j

to the audience after their receipt

the beautiful colors and craftman-

j

ship of the paintings brought a

|

gasp of admiration from those in

. the hall.

After the presentation Major
j

Hiebert, who had been on duty in

j

Bastogne during the Battle of the
Bulge and had an intimate know-

S

ledge of the part the sheets of

played in the defense of
the village, spoke to the villagers.

He was followed by Col. Bissett,
who as representative of Major
General Charles G. Helmiek, Com-
manding General, New England
Sub-Area, First Army, extended
greetings and good wishes to the
Belgian Army and civilians.

Dr. Navez then returned to the
lectern to read a telegram of feli-

citation from Baron Silvercruys,
Belgian Ambassador in Washing-
ton, whose personal envoy, Major
Count Izan Dumonceau, Military
Attache at the Embassy, had been
grounded by the storm in Newark,

B VI' TIST CHURCH
SERVICE

FAMILY NEW LOW ROUND TRIP PLANE
FARES TO EUROPE

"BOB" McGUINTTY RETIRES

Once more the families of the
First Baptist Church will get to-

gether in their monthly Church
Family service from G to 7 o'clock

Sunday evening. January 14th. This
service of only one hour's duration
is planned so that the whole family
may attend and enjoy it together.
There will fie a short worship
period and a hymn-sing of your
favorite hymns, led by Dr. Cecil
Pride.
The showing of the sound film

"In His Name" will complete the
program. In this story the beau-
tiful glass window of a church on
a busy street comes alive with a
vital message for today, when a
baseball accidentally hurled by
some boys in the street comes
crashing through to desttroy the
head of the figure of Christ. The
young minister is inspired to new
visions of the church's responsibili-
ty in the community through his
contact with the unknown urchin.
The story of how the youngster
keeps faith through the years is

dramatically and sincerely portray-
ed. It is a truly moving story that
motivates Christian action in every
man.

All are welcome.

For pleasure travel, business. Or
to visit relatives, 15 day excursion
fares, round trip, from Boston to:

Athens $M9:20
London 402.60

Paris 430.60

Rome 522.10

Shannon :570.70

Amsterdam 430.00

Frankfurt 462.00

Glasgow 380.90

Copenhagen 462.00

Stockholm 489.90

Lowest fares ever quoted. Travel
from Boston via TWA, Pan Ameri-
can, Air Fiance, British Overseas
Airways, all National Scheduled
Airlines.

For information and reservations
call your Authorized Travel Agent,
J. F. McGrath, Jr., Travel Service,
14 Eaton avenue. Woburn. Tele-
phone: WOhurn 2-1234. - Winches,
ter 6-3130. •

Tog.
other
Star,
old W
Grand

•ther with his check for an-
year's subscription to the

Robert F. "Bob" McGuinity,
inchester boy now living in

Blanc, Michigan, writes that
fnhe has retired

Motors after 33 yeai
pany's employ. lie

at his retirement with
priate scroll, and with a handsome

om General
in the corn-

eas presented
an appro-

El

case containing two tine pipes and
a cannister of tobacco.

"Bob" doesn't intend to rust out
now that he doesn't have to go to

business every day. Tiiis spring
he plans to put in 200 to 300 rasp-
berry bushes with his usual gar-
den truck which will keep him and
his tractor on the move.

His welcome letter comments on
the tire in Lyceum Hall and closes
with the promise to take a trip to

Winchester this summer to see his

old time friends and also to visit

his daughter in Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren R. Healey
left this week to spend the winter
at Sarasota, Florida.

A Classified
brings Results.

Ad in the Star

WH€NJT£

N. J., en route to Winchester !>..

plan.'.

Then with the hand accompany-!
ing, Conductor Felmet led the
gathering in singing "Auld Lang
Syne", the words of which appear-
ed on mimeoed programs done for
the occasion by the high school
Commercial Department, headed
hy Miss Helen Bronson. Many
sang the familiar refrain with
dimmed eyes, and the emotion of

the occasion held over for the bene-

diction, pronounced by Father
O'Riordan. People filed quietly
from the hall after the brief pro.

gram with a warmth in their hearts
and the feeling of having partici-

pated in something completely
worthwhile.

After the last flash-bull) had
shot and I

made theii

natured Dr
wife ad
and Mi

last flash-bull

he visiting pr<

tinal notes, ti

Navez and his

lined to the home
Toye who held a

icon

s had
good

mi ling

of Mr.
harm-

You'U never be burned

way your possess'

ingly informal party in

their distinguished guest
honor of

w hen you have

moving.

ms
us take

up at the

are bandied,

care of your

Judith Lane of Winchester is a

member of the committee arrang-
ing the annual midyear dance of
the Tufts College senior class to

he held in the main ballroom of the
Bradford Hotel Friday evening,
January 12. The dance will be
sponsored also by the Jackson Col-

lege senior class.

H.J.ERMINES
4 LINDEN ST.**INCHECTER.MAtt.

<7eL 6-0568

BELGIAN AMBASSADORS

MESSAGE

Rea.

New
Sunday by Dr. Vlbort Nave/.. Belgian Consul for

Kngland at the Rcmroullp Friendship Meeting

at the High School

A deep significance is attached to the ceremony which is

taking place today. At a crucial time in their destinies, the

people of Winchester and of Hemroulle have been brought to-

gether again in a spirit of gratefulness and of friendship.

for

the

They ari'

the futuri

joining in a tribute to the past and in a prayer

It is fitting that in

Cross.

doing, they revert to the Stations of

These St;i

reflect tinwe
in your own
memories.

•r.s which endured the siege of

suffering we share in common.
the Ardennes may
Let them remain

churches as a token of our faith as well as of our

They
and thev wi

will stand as the symbol of the hop<

lear witness to our trust in the

by which wo abide

light of God.

Signed

Baron Silvercruys,

Belgian Embassy

ftr a DEPENDABLE Used Car

See a DEPENDABLE Dealer/

Your Oldsmobile Dealer

Offers StfajfTfefof Used Car Bargains!

Orange Grove
Running out of dessert ideas?

Here's one that promises to please

the whole family. Dorothy Muriel's

Orange Chiffon Pie — made with

pure orange juice and fresh orange

iiratins* to give it that fresh-from-

the-grove fla\or. Egg yolks are

added to make the custard filling

rich and creamy. Then fluffy egg

"BUY IT BAKED" AT

SetetRuluiuEll
FOOD / SHOPS

SILENT PARTNER OF THE HOSTESS

To aved d ieppo rtmtni, |«st r»!«phone ui aid ** *»tl ruer.e yz-.r order.

whites are folded in and the filling

is readv for the delicatelv-browned

and tender crust. The final touch

comes later— just before the pies

leave the bakery. Not until then

are these Orange Chiffon Pies

topped with fresh whipped cream.

What a delight! You'll agree —
when you serve it tonight.

S r o » f J

542 Mam StrMt

WI 6-J038
A-;---- Dc t I

Fooa 5-;= ::".«" tntif i»

ca>M i« A. -g-on

When you buy a used oar. you want a safe car! You want

one that's sure to stand up, mile after mile! In short,

vou want a "SafctyTested" Used Car. The Oldsmobile

"Safoty-Test" is a thorough reconditioning process per-

formed by skilled mechanics using modern equipment.

Your Oldsmobile dealer has such facilities—and his reputa-

tion stands behind the selected, "Safety-Tested" trade-ins

that he offers. For safe, sure driving—for a really sound

bargain—vour best bet ia Oldsmobile's "Safety-Test!"

/
v • Pa s »

SEE YOUR OLDS M CHILE DEALER

CHARLES H. UNGERMAN, INC
674 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 6-1157
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WUTTBZ fNAPf ty- Jim Connslly

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, «>.. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of ( LARA L. POND
late of Wirn heater in Haul County, deceased,
for the benefit of MARION W. POND.
The truste**s of said estau- have presented

to said Court fur allowance their sixth to
eighth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file u written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-sec-
ond day of January 1951. the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John ('. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty sixth day
of December in the year one thousand nine
h ndred and fifty.

John J. Butler, Register.
jan5-"t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

ELIZABETH ARMISTEAO late of Win-
cheater in said County, deceased.
The administrator of sai l estate has pre-

sented to i-aid Court for allowance his first

account.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney shou'd file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thirtieth

day of January 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John (.'. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day
of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred arid fifty.

janl2-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of

Chapter 107, Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or

supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book til 74 DR. 453

issued by the Winchester Cooperative Bank
and that written application has been made
to said hank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said book
or for the issuance of duplicate book there-

for.

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK
By Ernest R. Kustis. Treasurer

;anS-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mi Idlesex, si. Probate Court.
To KI< HARD H. BRINE of Winchester

in said County and the UNION SAVINGS
BANK of Boston in the County of Suffolk
and the Commonwealth aforesaid, JOSE-
PHINE B. BRINE and GEORGE W.
BRINE of Champaign. WILLIAM MAX-
WELL BRINE of Haywood in the State of
Illinois JANE BRINE SANSREGRET of
Seattle in the State of Washington. LEWIS
HOWE BRINE c „ General Motors de
Brasll, Sao Paulo, Caiza Postal 291%,
lira-, I ami to all other persons interested.
A |*tition has been presented to said and to all whom it may concern

Court by JOSEPHINE M. BRINE of Win-
chester in said County of Middlesex repre-
senting that she holds as tenant in common
eleven undivided tifteenths parts or shares
of certain land lying in Winchester in said
County of Middlesex and briefly described
Hi follows: I claiming to be the holder of a mortgage
A certain parcel of land with the build- covering real property in said Winchester,

ings thereon, bounded as follows: North- numbered IMS Mam Street,
westerly by Washington St. ^ibout 123. ft ;

,

Northeasterly by Webster St about 165. ft; given by the defendant to the plaintiff.
Southeasterly by land now or formerly of

j dated January ,i. 1950, recorded with Mid-
CAROLINE A. PAYNE about 123. ft: and dlesex South Deeds, 7529, Page 118, and
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of ; also being Document No. 2366S7, noted on
AMELIA C. GREEN LAW about 170. ft ! Certificate of Title No !S206:i, issued from
setting forth that she desires that all 1 the Middlesex South Registry District.

Case No. 14077 Misc.

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court

i Seal In Equity
To CHILDREN'S OWN SCHOOL, INC..

a duly existing corporation, having an
j

usual place of business in Winchester, in
the County of Middlesex and said Com-
mon wealth ;

MEDFORD CO-OPERATIVE BANK, a
duly existing corporation, having an usual
place of business in Medford. in said County
"f Middlesex,

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

Kit HARD S. TAYLOR late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that CHARLOTTE T.
KING of Maiden in said County, be ap-
pointed administratrix of said estate, with-
out giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
ninth day of January. 1951, the return -lay

of this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
janl2-3t

RECENT SALES BY
Rl Til PORTER

LET5 GET
MARRIED —
VOO LOOK
ut*e A
SENSIBLE

FORTNIGHT!. Y NOTES

of said land may be sold at private sale for
not less than eleven thousand, seven hun-
dred dollars, and praying that partition

may be made of all the land aforesaid
according to law and to that end that a
commissioner be appointed to make such
partition and be ordered to make sale and
conveyance of all, or any part of said land
which the Court finds cannot be advantage-
ously divided either at private sale or public
auction, and be ordered to distribute the
net proceed! thereof.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in sari Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-ninth
day of January 1951, the return day of this I Judge of said Court this 4th day of Jan-
citation. I uary. 1951.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

has filed with said cu rt a bill in equity
for authority to foreclose said mortgage
in the manner following: by entry and
possession and exercise of power of sale.

If you are entitled to the benefits of the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of man of Riverside, Connecticut.
1910 as amended and you object t.. such for Captain Eugene Weeks
foreclosure you or your attorney should

\
, 4 no f . .

file a written appearance and answer in the home at 8.5 Gl'oye Street, Wltl-
snid court at Boston on or before the ! chester to Mr. W, Henry Johnston
12th day of February. 1951, or you may be i n f Winchester,

from claiming that such

Last Monday the joint meeting
of the Fortnightly and the League
of Women Voters was held under
the sponsorship of the Internation-

al Relations Committees: Mrs.

Walter W. Winship, Chairman for

the Fortnightly and Mrs. Rowland
Sold for Mr. Norman C. Hitch- Patrick, Chairman for the League,

cock the property at 121 Church The Dessert Hour preceding the

street, Winchester to Mr. Norman meeting was made most delightful

E. Harris of Englewood, N. J. through the efforts of the hostesses

Sold for Mrs. Aileen D. Woolsey who were:
the property at 37 Salisbury, Win- Mesdames Conrad S. Rosander,
Chester to Mr. Marcus R. Water- Harold E. Bergquist, Ralph R.

AHD A SENSIBLE t mini

i

TO OO TO OAf IS CO TO

WINCHESTER
CAMERA SHOP
TMWft HUM STANSUBOJ
WILL D€UOIT , 1

WINCHESTER CAMERA SHOP HAS THE NEW

for bai red

foreclosure is invalid under said act. Sold for Mr. Bernard Donahue
Witness. John E. FENTON, Esquire, the property at 7 Central street,

Winchester to Mr. Robert B. L.

this nineteenth day of
one thousand nine

NIVERSITY
UN 4 -4580

NOW THMt" SATI'P.OAY

Jane Powell - Ricardo M-mtalban

I \\ (» \\ EKKS W ITU LO\ R

Joseph Cotten - Linda Parncll

TWO Fl.\<;S \\ KS'I

Judge of said Court,
December in the

hundred and fifty

John J. Butler. Register.
de29-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all persons interested in the estate of

EMMAN TELLE POLITANO also known
as EMM AN! ELLA POLITANO. MARIA
E. POLITANO and EMMANl ELE POLI-
TANO of Winchester in said County, de-
ceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that ANGELINA POLI-
TANO of Winchester in said County, be
appointed administratrix of said estate,

Without giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance at said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the fifteenth day
of January 1951, the return day of this

citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of Said Court, this eighteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty.

John J. Butler, Register
deS&ftt

Sybil H. Holme-, Recorder,

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

.•sex. ss. 1'iobate Court.

i HItDREN'S MnVlE
Sat . Jan. 1st. 1" V M

I \\ I 1 I I VGS W KS'I

l.l M il l? I hlllM,

A Sportlight

"Pirates of the High Seas" No. 9

Sun.. Mon . Toes.. Wed . Jan. 14, 15, 16, II

Deborah Kerr - Stewart (iranger

MV; SOLOMONS MINES

THE NEXT \OlCE
YOl HE\K

Thurv. Fri.. Sat.. Jan. IS, 19, 20

Dana Andrews - Farley (iranger
Joan Evans

EDGE OF DOOM
David Niven - Shirley Temple

A KISS FOR CORLISS

Continuous Daily from 1 :30

STRUM
WOburn 3-069*

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Due To Length Of Programme

2 Complete Shows 1 :S0 - 7 :30 P. M.
Thutn.. Kri., Sat . font.

Voted The Best Picture Of 1950
Bv N. Y. Critics

ALL ABOUT EVE
Bette Davis - Ann Baxter

PRISONERS IN

PETTICOATS
Valentine Perkins - Robert Rockwell

Sat at 1 :00 P. M.
Special Children's Show

Presenting
I.anrel and Hardy

THE FLYING DEUCES
Plus Cartoons Reg Show Starts

at 3 :30 Runs Continuous

Sun . Mon , jRn 14. 15
Mat. 1 .45 Eve. s HO font.

I'LL GET BY
Bill Landigan - June Haver

DIAL 1119
Mirshall Thompson

Virginia Fi.W,

Tues.. Wed., Jan. 16. 17
Mat. 1 :45 Eve. 6:31) Cont.

TWO FLAGS WEST
Linda Darnell - Joseph Cotten

STATE PENITENTIARY
Warner Baxter - Onslow Stevens

( OMMONWl; M I II OF
MASSAI II I SKITS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons who are or may become
interested and to all persons whose issue

not now in being may become interested In

the trust estate under the will of II.

IRTHl'R HALL late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, for the benefit of

M \l 1) J. HALL and OTHERS.
A petition has been presented to said

Court by the trustees of said estate for au-
thority to sell, at private sale, certain per-

sonal estate held by them as such trustees.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney shou'd file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fourth day of January 1951, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of

December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty.

John J. Butler. Register.
de29-8t

STAR ADS

BRING RESULTS

lT
.T;Tt~i75

SggQ FWnMRnlND-WI6 Z500|

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS 8 V. M.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
MAT 1:30 EVE. CONT FROM 6:15

Bettv Hutton - Howard Keel

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN
Color By TECHNICOLOR

PLUS

Deborah Kerr - Robert Walker

PLEASE BELIEVE ME
Mark Stevens - Peter Lawford

NOTE ! EVERY SAT. MAT !

Full Length Western Feature
plus "Pirates of High Seas"
IN ADDITION TO REGULAR

2 FEATURES!

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Jan. 14. 15. 16

Greer Garson - Walter Pidgeon

THE MINIVER STORY
- And -

Hedy I.amnrr - John Hrvt.ak

LADY WITHOUT PASSPORT
COMINC, 4 DAYS!
WED THRU SAT

Jan. 17 - 20

Dorothy McGuire - Burt Lancaster

MISTER 880

Robert Walker - Joan Leslie

SKIPPER SURPRISED
HIS WIFE

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Burt Lancaster
Dorothy McGuire
Edmund (iwenn

in

MISTER 880
and

FAREWELL TO
YESTERDAY

NEXT SUN.. MON.. TUES.

Gloria De Haven
Denni> Day
Harrv Janus

in

I'LL GET BY
r ilmed in lechnicolor

and

Vera Hal-ton

in

SURRENDER

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Tyrone Tower

in

AMERICAN
GUERRILLA

IN THE
PHILIPPINES

and

HI-JACKED

NEXT SUN.. MON., TUES,
Mala Powers

in

OUTRAGE
and

Edmund O'Brien
Wanda Hendrix

in

THE ADMIRAL
WAS A LADY

KODAK
Meigs and Miss Marian Clarke. «KRK l\wVltI\
Table decorations of silver and
white drew many admiring: com-
ments. Mrs. Clifton S. Hall and
Mrs. William E. Priest served as

pourers.

Mrs. Long, President of the Win-
chester League of Women Voters,

introduced the speaker, .Mrs. Ivor

\. Richards, who spoke on "Life in

day". Mis. Richards and
land, Prof. Richards of

Harvard University, were in China
from April to August 1950, as
quests of Yeuohinjr University in

Peking, Prof, and Mrs. Richards.
first went to China in 1927 and !

per roll; negatives, 2 t
'

i x2\'t . Camera, with hodet Lens, ?l.i.9>; with

spent five years teaching in Univer- i Kodar f/S lens, $21.95. Flasholder for both models, $3,33. Price- in-
County, praying that they be appointed ex- the house at 25 Stowell road, Win-

1 sities in various narts of China 1

i j t- j itecutors thereof, without giving a surety on ..I..,.,,,,. ,,, \fl. fhail.w T Fichor . i

1

a elude 1" ederal lax.
their homis. cnestei to air. inants i . tusner, They returned a train and lived

if \,.u desire to object thereto sou or Moline, Illinois. there for many years. The speak-
Sold for Mrs. Helen K. Young er. therefore, was well equipped to

the property at^l KemhvMrth roail,
;
[,ive first hand information on

' China's past and present life of the

Singer, Winchester.
Sold for Mr. W. Henry Johnston 1

.

the property at 197 Mystic Valley china I

her busMiddlesex, ms. Probate Court. Parkway, Winchester to Mr. Eric
To all persons Interested in the estate of Rvd of Newton, Mass.

FLORENCE W. HITLER lute .,f Win- "o ,
i

f(1
.. Frederick A Sim

cheater in said County, deceased. ®ola
'
ni

' V S ^-
A petition hns been presented to mill : mons the property at 15 Fletcher

Court f.u probate of a certain instrument street, Winchester to Mr. Francis
purport,,,* to be the last will of said de-

jj Xhomas of Winchester.
Sold for Mr. Edward M. James

ceased by tHARI.ES W. HITLER and
HAZEN II. AVER of Winchester in paid

DUAFLEX II

CAMERAS

Stop in and let us show you how easy it is to take good picture-

outdoors or indoors ... in color or black-and-white. You get 12 -hots

Winchester to Mr. John L Keliher
of Taunton, Mass.

Sold for Mr. Ralph T. Jope the

your attorney should file a written ap-
l-rariince in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ti n o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-third day of January 1951, the re-
turn day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this third day of
January in the year one tie. sand nine propei'tv at 7 Chester:- -I'd road,
hundred and fifty-one. .Winchester to Mr. Everett M.John J, Butler. Ueuistcr.

, , « , r> i

jan:,-3t Schenk of ( ranston, R. 1.

Sold for Mr. Addison I:. Pike the
' °M^SSACHrSETTS

OF property at * Stratford road, Win-
Middlesex, ss.

" '

Prebate Court, chester to Mr. Jacob Scott Friou
To ai persons interested in the .state of of Washington, D. C.

DOKAMI II. IlERHIDlil-: lute of Wine' Sold the property at 12 Wedge-
mere avenue, Winchester to Mr.
Albert How,- of Raldwin. X. Y.

Sold for Mr. Marcus I!. Water,
man the property at 37 Salisbury
street, Winchester to Mrs. Chester
Hliss, Wakefield, Mass.

Sold for Mr. Edmund < olgan the
property at -18 Samoset road to Mr.

"
witness!

a
j''bn C. Leggat, Esquire, First Hichmond Page, of New York.

Judge of sai-l Court, this fourth -lay of N>ld for Mr. John W. White the
January in

.

the year one thousand nine nttn. property at 49 Yale street, Win-
" '"'T.hn J Butler, Register. M"*^ to

.
«&. ™«™»« '' Hiviney

j«nl2-3t ' ot Spnngheld, Mass.

ter in sai-l County, deceased.
A pet, -ion I... i, pt'tai nted to sai-l

Court, praying that MAUVROSE IV M--
DEVITT "f Winchester in said County, be

appointed udrmnistrutri* "f sai-l estate,
without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear,
nnce in sai-l Court at Cambridge la-fore

ter, o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
ninth -lay of January ItiSI, the return day

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

PATRICK QUIGLE1 late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the Inst will of said de-
ceased by PHILIP P. DEVER of Woburn
in said County, praying that he be ap-
pointed executor thereof.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in saiil Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
thirty-first day of January 1951, the re-
turn day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of snid Court, this fifth day of
January in the yenr one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
jnnU'-Ht

Miss Rosemarie J. Vezina of

Hartford, Conn., a senior at Bouve-
Boston School of Physical Educa-
tion, Medford, has returned to her
practice teaching at the Winchester
High School after the Christmas
holidays.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

CHARLES H. DAVIS, late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of snid de-
cesseil bv IJERTRI DE I.. DAVIS of Win-
chester in snid County, praying that she he
appointed executrix thereof, without giv-
ing a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in snid Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
thirtieth ilav of January 1951, the return
-lay of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of sai-l Court, this eighth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Rutler. Register,
janl2-3t

Report of a Holding Company Affiliate
of a Bank Which Is a Member of the
Federal Reserve System, Published
in Accordance with the Provi-
sions of the Federal Reserve

Report as of December HO, 1950. of Bny-
state Corporation, Boston, Massachusetts
which is affiliated with Winchester Trust
Company. Winchester, Massachusetts.

Kind of Business: Holding Company.
Manner in which above-named organi-

zation is affiliated with member bank,
anil degree of control : The Haystate Cor-
poration owns 10.200 shares of stock of
the Winchester Trust Co., equnl to 51 rJ.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank own-

people.

Mrs. Richards described the
changes that have taken place in

j

the life of the Chinese people under
Communist rule. The traditional

costume of embroidered silk and
satin often worn with jade earring*
has been replaced by shabby blue

and grey cotton dresses cut in uni-

form style, topped by the invari-

able cap worn on tin- back of the

head covering the rumpled hair of

: he party workers. They now have
: no time or money to spend on

clothes or appearance or culture.

All effort is directed toward tin-

advancement of the party. The
whole concentration of their effoi-l

;
is to make cloth for simple clothes,

soap for washinir, anil paper for
paper-covered books which consist

mostly of case histories of down-
trodden people who by the help of

their government have found a
better life.

Mrs. Richards spoke of the clever
Communist propaganda with which
the people have been indoctrinated
and through which they have been
led to believe that the South Ko-
reans attacked the North Koreans,
and that America planned to take
Manchuria by aggression. Fantas-
tic as it seems to us, many evi-

dences proving this belief were
seen in the trenches dug in Peking
and windows boarded up against
the expected American invasion.
The speaker emphasized the Com-
munist policy of recognizing the
previously untapped strength of
the Chinese women as workers in

the party program.

On the other hand there were im.

Winchester (hmerq ^hop

570 MAIN fl". • WI-6-0952 • WINCHESTER

ideology was, Mrs. Richards said,

most difficult to understand. How-
ever, the Communist machine
works thoroughly and persistently,

and countless pictures of Stalin and
Renin, together with the ever

present teachings of Marxism are

continually paraded before the

people.

Committee Vetivities

The second morning meeting ar-

ranged by the Education Commit-
tee will be held on Monday, Jan-

uary 29th, at in a. m. The speaker
will" be from the Massachusetts
Hospital S e h o o 1 for Crippled

Children in Canton. Coffee and a

social hour will precede the lecture

network.
The story of Law!

"Build a Better Coi

jeet which won a stal

in, Oklahoma,
munity" pro-

sweepstakes
Federation of

:is lu-en selected as

to be dramatized.
I urn in it tee

the fust meeting
Fortnightly mom-
were privileged to

None

None I

None
\

None

provements noted too. One of the
Loans to affiliated hank
Borrowings from affiliated hank
Stock of affiliate? registered in

name of bank or known to
be owned by bank directly
or indirectly

Other obligations to, or known
to be held by. affiliated hank

Other information necessary to

disclose fully relations with
bank
1. Raymond F. Helslein, Treasurer of

Bay-state Corporation, do solemnly Bwear
that the above statement is true, to the streets reading a poster, whereas and Eleanor Stocking Seal-

ed (par valuei . . . $102,000.00
N""* startling things to the speaker was

how much moral education the
Chinese Communists have provided
for their people, and how success-
ful they have been in instituting
reforms as well as the progress in

combatting illiteracy among the
poorer classes, so that now the

]

Rick-Sha men mav be seen in the

prize in tile Com
Women's Clubs hi

one of the stories

Literature
l »n January _'.

of the New Year,
bers and guest
hear an excellent book review given

by Miss Gertrude Hall on Frances
W'inwai's biography of "The Im-

mortal Lovers", Elizabeth Barrett

and Robert Browning.
The review was prefaced by a

brief sketch of the biographer's

and discussion. Details about the background. Frances Win war
place of meeting, the speaker, etc., (Francesa Vinciquetra) born in

will appear later in the Star. But Sicily, now a naturalized citizen of

remember now to save the date, i America, novelist and biographer

Januarv ''!>th since 10'JT, has many literary works

Mrs.* L Stewart Chaffe, Chair- to her credit. Miss Winwar, being

man of the War Veterans' Commit- a native of Italy was in a position

tee, gave a report on the Christmas to become thoroughly familiar with

Bags which were sent to the Chel. the historic background of the

sea Naval Hospital. Mrs. Karl Brownings, who, during their mar-

Bean gave the material and made ried life lived for the most part in

the bags. Thev were then filled Florence, Italy,

with useful and' attractive gifts. Miss Hall reviewed her subject in

Members were reminded of the true literary style, her comments

Federation Mid-Winter Meeting on and analyses particularly cogent

February 28th, at John Hancock and entertaining. One was made
Hall. Luncheon tickets mav be to feel at once the deep sense of

obtained from Mrs. Marshall W. inspiration inevitably aroused by

Symmes the life story and accomplishments

Preservation of Antiques ?/
"The Immortal Rovers". Miss

Information Morning. Thursday. 1Ia!1
'
to°- who w,th her slstor Mlaa

January 18, at 11:00 a. m., 28 New
bury street, Boston.

Subjects: "Early A m e r i c a n
Homes and how to furnish them".

"Homespun and Harmony"
Speakers: Enid Louise Fairbairn

Grace Hall, spent several months
in Europe during the past year,

was able to share with her audience
some interesting over-seas expe-
riences one of which was a visit

to the city of Florence, Italy.

best of my knowledge and belief.

RAYMOND F. HEISLEIN
Sworn to and subscribed aefore me thii

fifth day of January, 1951

before none of these people could
read.

How a people who for centuries

"Sweepstakes Prize Contest"

News
Listen in to the "People Act"

I Seal

,

.iohn M. EUSTIS^
pubii(_ had f„i]rtweri ^e teachings of Con- radio series on Saturday,' January

fueius could accept the Communist 20, at 7:00 - 7:30 p. m„ over N. B. C.

Report of Condition of the

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
of Winchester. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, a State Banking Institution and member of the Federal Reserve System, at the close of business

DECEMBER 31. 1950

Published in accordance with a rail made hy the Commissioner of Banks pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 172, Sec. 2« of the General Laws, Commonwealth
of Massachusetts and a rail by the Federal Reserve Bank of this district pursuant to the provisions of the Frderal Reserve Act.

Assets

Cash, clearing and ensh items in the process of collection $ 447.620.7X

Italnnres with banks, including reserve balance S36.98S.S9

V. S. Government obligations, direct and fully guaranteed 2.707.500.25

Obligations of States and political subdivisions 197.574.19

Other bonis, notes and debentures 77.091.74

Corporate stock, including 110.050.00 stock of Federal Reserve Ilank l--.05n.00

Loans and discounts
. 4,337,779,81

Overdrafts
. 201.46

Banking house $16,691.62 Fur and Fix. $20,166.78 36.S58.40

Other assets, including current accruals J16.109.76 17.801.21

16.469.463.2'i

Liabilities

Demand deposit* of individuals, partnerships and corporations $3,325,644.15
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations sR.5no.nn
Savings department deposits, including club accounts $6,601.50 1,601,266.20
Deposits of U. S. Government, including Postal Savings $1,684.37 95.019.56
Deposits of States and Political subdivisions 431 ,m-i,h sr,
Deposits of hanks 121,301.29
Other deposits icertified. officers' checks, etc. i 230,871.24

SON OF FORMRU
WINCHESTER GIRL BADLY

BURNED

T h e condition of little Peter
Hankart who was severely burned
at his home last week is slightly

improved. He is the son of Mar-
guerite Merrill Bankart who for-

merly lived in Rangely.
Contrary to report his mother

was not away from home when the
accident occurred, hut had gone
into the clothes yard and Peter
leaned over the stove to watch her,

his sweater becoming ignited.

The quick action of his sister

Carol prevented a more serious
tragedy.
He was rushed to the Arlington

Hospital by his mother and a kind
neighbor.

Other tiabilitie

Total Deposits $6,891,(01.29

including current accruals $25,437.58 . . 63.s52.41

dace Anne Padelford, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Norman J.
Padelford, Itavenscroft road, is

among the 65 members of the
Basic Philosophic and Relig-ious—

|
Ideas class at I ten i son University,

T-.tai Liabilities $5,954,853.70 Craiiville, Ohio, that visited Tempie
. Israel in Columbus, January ~> for

„ a social hour and discussion "f
( .pit.i Accounts modern Judaism. The trip is re-

Common stock Par Value 2oo.ooo.oo '. quired as part ,.f the interfaith

fund '::::;:::::;::::;:::::;:::;::::;:::;::;:::::::::;:::
xWmm studies in the course -(oiaranty

Undivided profits
Kcserve*

65,258.14
:

37,351.39

Total Capital Accounts % 514,609.53

Total Liabilities and Capita! Accounts $6,469,463.23

Savings Department

Assets and liabilities of this department are included in the above statement. These assets are segregated and set apart hy law for the protection of Savings
Department Depositors,

Assets

I
Balances with hanks . .

I'. S Government obligations, direct and fully s'-"~"''^i

' Loans on real estate

Loans on personal security

Other assets, including current accruals $5,200.76

Total

30.567.99

790.007.49

845,759.02

25.000.00

5.200.76

$1,696,535.26

Liabilities

Deposits, including club accounts $6.-i01.50

Other liabilities, including current accruals $3,319.42

Guaranty fund

Profit and loss, including net current period earnings

$1,601,266.20

14.972.50

77.000.00

3,296.56

Tot»- $1,696,535.26

Memoranda

Assets pleged t,< secure leposits of savings department in the commercial department

Assets pledged or assigns*! to sec .re other liabilities and for other purposes

Amount -if

liability

$ 23.941.42

Book Value >>f

assets pledged
$ 74,650..;!

326,066. »n

The foregoing statements

penury.

re true, accurate and complete to the best of our knowledge and beief. and are made and subscribe.! to under the i-enalties of

William L. Parsons. President

Davenport F. Da. is. Clerk

Da.enp.-rt F Davis. Trea,urer

Ernvst H Da ie. Director

Nicholas H. Fitzgerald. Director

Horace H. Ford, Director

Harris S. Richardson, Director

C.rtis W. Na»h. Director

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

WARRANT FOR TOWN
j

MEETING

| ORDERED: That the war-

j
rant for the Annual Repre-

f -entative Town Meeting to

| be held in March 1951 be
i closed at 4;30 -/clock P. M.
' on Monday, January 2!', 1951

| and 'hat public notice thereof
• be given by publication of

this order in the three ($)

I consecutive issues -if the

j
"Winchester Star'' preceding

|
-aid dat.-.

. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.
' Harry K. Chefalo
| Richard C. Cunningham
• Nicholas H. Fitzgerald

Harrison V. Lyman, Jr.

Selectmen of Winchester

!
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PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK

FOR YOU SAFELY AT A BETTER RETURN

INVEST IN PAID-UP SHARES

CURRENT EARNINGS

'270

Per annum

Shares INSURED in full

under Massachusetts

Law

j

J

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES
i

LISTINGS WANTED
We have customers in all price brackets waiting

for houses — particularly three and four bedrooms
with two baths.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester fi-2:?l« — fi-'ilti-;

WINCHESTER HOMES
Charming Colonial Home — Eight sunny rooms — two baths.

Oil Heat. Garage, Spacious yet compact. Delightful screened
porch for summer living. Convenient location.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-sixth Year in W inchester

I
National Hank Building Winchester 6-089S or 6-116.1

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE AND ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Ranch house of seven rooms in excellent location. Oil heat

Garage. $19,000.
Seven room Colonial in Mys:ie School section. Oil heat.

Garage. $18,500,
Office space to rent near center.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SILLIVAN. Realtor

3 COnmion Street

Winchester 6-09> I— —6-21 37-R— 6-34.'< 4—6-13 18

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

|
F.C. Rivinius&Co.

! INSURANCE

FOR SALE

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
• Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

WINCHESTER Mystic School section, 7-

rOOTM colonial, tiled bath, J-car garage. Price
$18,500,

STONEHAM Wonderful home for growing
family, best location, convenient to all services, 7

rooms, 2 baths, fust floor lavatory, 2-car garage,
playroom, % acre lot, tennis court Beautiful and

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - Real Estate
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2426 Evenings, Winchester 6-1817-M

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

148 State Si.

Boston, Ma>«*.

LA 3-5730

l"» Church St.

Winchester

WI 6-H2fi*

WEST SIDE
Exceptionally well-built and well planned Ranch home.

Cabinet kitchen, cheerful dining room with bay window, extra
large living room with picture window ami fireplace. Center hall,
3 twin-size bedrooms, large closets, tile bath and shower H. W.'
oil heat. Two-car attached garage. Large lot of land Vskimr
$23,500.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester «-2.">60 Eves. W inchester 6.1992. 6-2621. 6-2313

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

I

Anne Rivinius \\ ilri, Broker

ma'3-tf

INSURE
AGAINST FIRS

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

Join THE MARCH OF

DIMES

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mt, Vernon Street

Insurance and Heal Estate

Tel. Winchester 6.3400

EAST SIDE
House in perfect condition. Four bedrooms two baths on

second floor. Reduced for Quick Sale $21,000

WEST SIDE
Wonderful income property. House in perfect condition

Approved new OPA Rents.

Consult Us on Mortgage Money and all Types of

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

Winchester fi-2.">7."> — 6-0791 (days)
W inchester 6-327S — 6-1966 evenings arid Sunduvs

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

NEWSY PAR U.KAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

o5-tf
Patsy Brown, (Mrs. Bill Brown)

is now associated with John Robert
Powers School of Newbury street,

Boston.
Verne J, Slack of 32 Lebanon

street, has received his freshman
numeral award for participation
in freshman football at Springfield
College during the 1950 season.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Moynahan of
Wildwood street are spending the
winter months at Fort Pierce.
Florida.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. augl4-tf

Winton Club Show, "Here We Co
Again," Hurry! hurry! Tickets for

Fridaj night, January 2t>, still

available. Saturday sold out. Send
reservations with check now! Mrs.
Frank C. d'Elseaux, 12 Sheffield
road.

Last Saturday morning Officer
Thomas llannon discovered a leak-

in one of the big water mains on
Main street near the home of Dr.
A. L. Maietta. Superintendent
James Halwartz of the Water De-
partment was notified and his re-
pair crews repaired the damage.

For information and reservations
call your Authorized Travel Agent,
J. F. McGrath, Jr., Travel Service,
14 Eaton avenue, Woburn. Tele-
phone: WOburn 2-1234. - Winches-
ter 6-3130. jan5-2t

THE BIG WIND

BROUGHT 5100,000,000 IN LOSSES

I lie National Hoard of Fire I nderwriters now estimates

thai the windstorm of November 23. 19.10 will cosl the Stock

Fire Insurance Companies one hundred million dollars.

Even today, a month and a hall later, all available ad-

justers, many of whom were called from other parts of the

Country, are working days, nights ami Sundays in order to

serve all who have suffered damage.

The Companies which I represent authorized me to

adjust my customers* losses in order to facilitate settlements.

I wish to thank my many "w inchester assureds as well as

all of my other customers who suffered damage, for their

patience and cooperation: the harassed carpenters, roofers
and general helpers for their prompt response for aid. and.
finally, my companies w hose lo«- departments have worked
hundreds of overtime hour-.

If anyone, customer or not. does not understand either

tin- "$50.00 Deductible Clause" or what "Depreciation"
means. Please call me or my associate. Richard P. Nyquist.

CHARLES HADLEV WATKINS
112 Water Street. Boston

LA 3-5700

WATKINS RESIDENCE
2 Kidfcefield Road

Winchester 6-03T0

NYQUST RESIDENCE
29 Cray.son Road
WIneheMer 6-0147

1st
MOolAOiAM ORIEN TAL Ouj CO

fr" M '-HI' H \W~

ZA
J L rT.

Li.

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our ne*. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

INSTITUTED
to serve you on ill

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

- MOURADIAN -
Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winton Club Show, "Hen- We Co
Again," Hurry! hurry! Tickets for
Friday night) January 26, still

available, Saturday sold out. Send
reservations with cheek now! Mrs.
Frank C. d'Elseaux, 12 Sheffield
road.

Mr. David Prescott Frizzell, son
of Mr. and Mis. William A. Frizzell,

154 Church street, left Boston on
January 2nd for basic training at

Lockland Ait Base, San Antonio,
Texas. David graduated from Win-
chester High School in 1!»4!>. Prior
to his enlistment he was with the
State Street Trust Company, Bos-
ton, for a year and a half.

The oil painting of the Station
of the Cross, presented to St.

Mary's Church by the People of
Hemroulle, Belgium, last Sunday,
has been framed by the Pastor,
Rev. Fr. John P. O'Riordan, and
hung in a conspicuous place in the
lower church, which is open at all

times.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3516. slO-tf
Three windows were broken in a

Plymouth sedan, owned by Ronzio
Lueondoni of 72 Swanton street,
while it was parked in front of
Christopher Columbus Hall last
Friday evening. The Police were
notified.

A collection of the latest style
hats for all occasions at Miss
Kkman's, 15 Church street. Also
tweed hats made. s8-tf

Mis. Otis W. Leary, wife of the
director of Shopvvork at Winches-
ter High School, underwent a
major operation at the Winchester
Hospital on Wednesday. Her post-
operative condition was reported
as very satisfactory.

Mary Von's Candy now for sale
at Sophie Bowman's Office, 45
Church street. jal2-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Leary of
Somerville are the parents of a
daughter, Wendy Patricia, born
New Year's Day at the Winchester
Hospital. Mrs. Leary is the for-
mer Jean Yates, daughter of Dr.
and Mis. James Yates of 368 Lees
load, Oldham, England. The pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Otis W. Leary of Farrow
street.

Tax Commissioner Henry F.
Long has assigned a deputy to take
tax returns at the General Com-
mittee Room at the town hall on
February G, from 9:30 a. m. to 1

p. m., and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.
dec22-tf

MRS. JOSEPHINE HOVEY
D WIS

Mrs. Josephine Hovey Davis,
wife of Benjamin R. Davis, of 85
High street, died late Monday
night, January 8, after a long ill-

ness.

Mrs. Davis was born in Stone-
ham, September 10, 1877, the
daughter of Warren N'.. and Ida
Josephine I Hovey ) James. As a
young girl she lived in Stoneham,
receiving her early education in the
Stoneham schools. Later her par-
ents moved to Somerville and she
was graduated from Somerville
High School, also being married in

Somerville July 21, 1!M)(>. She had
lived in Winchester for the past
20 years.

Mrs. Davis leaves, besides her
husband, a daughter, Mrs. Frank
Kbens of Winchester; two sons,
Harvey, of Stoneham; and Richard
M. Davis of Melrose; seven grand-
children and four great-grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at the Kim-
ball Chapel with Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley, rector of the Church of the
Kpiphany, officiating. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemeterv.

RKSIDE.N( E nnrt Al'TOMOBILE
FIRE and I I ABILITY

INSURANCE
IHrert l ocal Aj[rnt—Strung

Companies
W. \LLAN WILDE

3 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1400
dec29-tf

r-ormeny (..M.fauci CO. *mM
139 Myitic Av«,Mcdford^g*: Plenty of Free Parking. Open 9ojnto 11 pjrT™

Free dclivry.MV»tic 6-510?

WILLIAM $. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

myl2-tf

See your Eye Physician

and
-Arlkur ~K. -Smith

CjtufJ Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mal3-tf

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

January 15-31

Volunteers needed for

OPERATION PORCHLIGHT

THE MOTHERS' MARCH

on

POLIO
FROM 7 TO 8 P. M. WEDNESDAY

JANUARY 31. 1951

CALL MOTHERS' MARCH CHAIRMAN
MRS. FRANK CARLETON

WI 6-1584

WINCHESTER MARCH OF DIMES COMMITTEE

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-

W

FREDS HOME SERVICE
\ complete home maintenance ncrviee

for your convenience.

Km- your comfort and relaxation, new wallpaper or a sol'i

pastel color paint will make a big difference in your home.

Call us for an estimate

We do any job around the home — none too larae or loo small.
jnnl'J-tf

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
— BUILDER —

BUILDING -- REMODELING — REPAIRING
ROOFING — SIDEWALLS

New Homes Built to Your Specifications

42 Union St. Tel. WOburn 2-0609 Woburn

31 Years Experience
Jt'J-HOW

; nun
'

1

BACK IN BUSINESS

AFTER FIRE

TO SERVE YOL'R REAL ESTATE

and

INSURANCE NEEDS

Hundreds of Buyers Looking Eor Homes

CALL US
And List Your Property For Sale or Rent

OFFICES and STORE FOR RENT

P. T. FOLEY & CO
REALTORS AND INSURANCE

2 MT. VERNON STREET WI 6-1492

THE ORLAND HOUSE
.112 Forest Street. Maiden

\f HSiM, HOME

OPEN HOUSE ON
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, January 11, 12, 13 from LOO

to 10:00 p ,m The puhlic is cordially invited.

Director
Edna M. Brawn
Stoneham 6-1762

Managers
Orland K- Fannv Colbome

MAlden 4-2090

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFE1CE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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•WINCHESTER REMEMBERS
Pastors of Winchester display

School Auditorium Sunday aftemo
he Pictures
n. January

absent their Churches by Hemroulle, Belgium, at the Reception Ceremony held at the High

F rom left to riuht the Pastors are:
Church; Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Church

lev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., First Congregational Church; Rev. Virgess Hill, New Hope Baptist
* the Epiphany; Rev. John Snook, Jr., Crawford Memorial Methodist Church; Mr, Edward R

Simpson, First Church of< hrist Scientist; Charles ft. Gallagher, representing Rev. Berbers K. A. Driscoll, Immaculate Conception Church
;

» Riordan, St. Marys Church; Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, First Baptist Church; Rev. John William Cook, Second Congregational
I nitarian (lunch. Others in the picture, left to right, arc Major Samuel L, Hiebert, Chaplain, First

Kenneth R. I„ye, Committee member; Mrs. Albert Nuvez, wife of Belgian Consul for New England-
and ( ol. Leo A, Bessett, < ornmanding Officer, Massachusetts Military District.

gi een taff

matching he
maids wore
material in

with headdr
iridal attendant
bouquets,

Francis J. Rowe, ,

cousin of the bridegrt
man, and a cousin <

groom, Richard T, 1.

1 torchester, ushered,

r. of Bo-ton,
mm, was best
i f the bride-
tndsdowne of
with Bennett

Rev. John 1'

''hutch and Rev. Robert A. Storer,
Service Command, Army Base, Boston;

Pictures show n are "Stations of the Cross", taken from Hemroul
American Eagle and Stars representing the States of the I'nion as
her", referring to the aid lent Bastogne by the United States du

• Chapel. Above pastor!
parts of the new design.

are new Bastogne Coats-of-Arni
Above the Stais ale the wor''

Father Driscoll was not seated with the other pastors, being lat
ime to accept his Parish's painting from Dr. Navez.m time

ANSI AL MEETING OF
WINCHESTER TRUST

COMPANY

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Winchester Trust
Company was held in the Church
Street office Tuesday afternoon.

In a report to the stockholders
the President referred to tin- year
1950 as one of satisfactory growth.
He stated that the total assets of
the bank on December 31 were $6,-

584,000, representing a gain of 15'

,

during the year, the total deposits
$5,914,000, a gain of 16%, and the
total capital accounts $514,600, a
gain

^
of C , . He said that the

bank's resources, deposits and capi-
tal accounts were now substantially
higher than at any previous time
in its history.
The following directors were re-

elected :

Ernest B. Dade
James F. Dwinell, Jr.
Nicholas H. Fitzgerald
Horace H. Ford
Robert J. Holmes
Curtis W. Nash
William L. Parsons
Harris S. Richardson
Henry K. Spencer
The following officers were also

re-elected;

William L. Parsons. President
Harris S. Richardson. Vice-Presi-

dent
Curtis W. Nash, Vice-President
Davenport F. Davis, Treasurer
Vincent C. Ambrose, Assistant

Treasurer

ring and since World War II.

at the hall because of an emergency call for

ith the
.emem-

Wightman of Woburti.
After their journey Mr. and Mrs

Bowes will live in Rrookline.
The bride is a graduate of tin

Katharine Gibbs School. Mr. Bowes
graduated from Wilbraham Acad-
emy, Babson Institute and the New
England Aircraft School.

services. He arrived
KELLIHER _ FERN

Mi. John A.
named Chairman
Red ( ress Chap.,
campaign for 1951.
ihan Lewis K. Moore
Volpe's appointment
drive will he concent
i n Red Cross Sunday
Winchester Trust
Church street will s

center that day. Mr.
assisted l>y a Fund Planning Com-
mittee, whose members are: Miss
Helen Monroe, Mrs. Ruth Hilton.
Mrs. George Dotting, Mr. Wayne
Davis, and Mr. Charles B. Watson.
The house-to-house canvass will

' also seek to enroll adults w ho would
like to participate in the Chapter's
blood donor program. Precinct

has been
Winchester

i fund raising
hapter Chair-
announeod Mr.
this week. The
rated this year
'. March 4. The
Co. office on
erve as report
Volpo is being

1

Art Roem. Lecture
"New Kuglaml

- by i, 1. rbel

I' ni.

. w'lntiM" nuvt-
Lilu'aiy. Slicak-

\i lintfttm,

Eniflan l.

m. - Wiii-

EDWARI) FLEMING CIVIL DEFENSE SCHOOL

Edward Fleming, a former well
known resident of Winchester, died
Tuesday, January 16, at Parkches-
ter General Hospital in the Bronx.
N. V. He had been living in New
York for the past two years with a
nephew, Peter Fleming.

Mr. Fleming was horn 85 years
ago in Ireland. He lived in Win-
chester for many years on Pond
street, being a farmer until his re-
tirement several years ago.

Mr. Fleming was a widower, his
wife, the former Ellen J. Ryall hav-
ing died August 22, 1946. Besides
his nephew, he leaves three nieces,
Mrs. Margaret Malloy of Woburn,
Mrs. Alice Boyle of Winchester and
Miss Elizabeth Fleming of Wal-
tham.
The funeral was held this Friday

morning from the Lane Funeral
Home with solemn requiem high
mass celebrated at the Immaculate
Conception Church. Interment was
in Oak Grove Cemetery, Medford.

A series of twelve-hour Civil
Defense schools began this week
and will be conducted at various
points throughout the State during
the next month tinder the sponsor-
ship of the United States Army,
the State Department of Education,
the National Fire Protection Asso-
ciation and the Civil Defense
Agency of The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. The purpose is to
familiarize key civil defense per-
sonnel with the proper technique
in war-caused disasters. The
Army conducts the major portion
of the course.
Those attending will then act as

instructors in their respective com-
munities. The school sessions for
Region 5, of which Winchester is a
part, are being held in the Gardner
Auditorium, State House, Boston,
yesterday and today. A group of
twenty from the various units of
the Winchester Civil Defense or-
ganization are attending.

TO SING WITH OD1KON
SINGERS

Mr. Thomas C. Drapeau. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Drapeau of
Winchester, will sing with Tufts
College's Odikon Singers on next
Sunday's (January 21 » broadcast of
the radio concert series, "Songs
from New England Colleges." The
broadcast, sponsored by Monsanto
Chemical Company, will be heard
at 2:30 p. m. over NBC outlets in
New England. Mr. Drapeau is a
junior at Tufts College.

NEW CANDIDATES
ANNOUNCED

Several new candidates for town
office have taken out papers since
the last issue of the Star, included
being:

Park Commissioner, George H.
(iowdy.

Planning Board, Harris S. Rich-
ardson, William W. Davies, III.

School Committee, Charles F.
Jellison.

Selectman, Don S. Greer.
Commissioner of Trust Funds.

Francis E. Smith.

S \LL^ K.\Y ENG VGED

NORM A N B. BROOKS

Norman B. Brooks of 5 Inverness
road, State accountant for the past
15 years, died suddenly Wednesday,
January 17, in the State Health De-
partment office after suffering a
heart attack. He complained of
not feeling well about 1 1 o'clock in

the forenoon and had left his of-
fice in the Department of Corpora-
tions and Taxation's division of ac-
counts to visit Dr. Solomon Sivcr-
sky in the health department.

Mr. Brooks was the son of
Charles, and Josephine (Sylvia I

Brooks. He was born February 5,

18!"!. in Nantucket, and was
educated in the Nantucket schools
and at Wentworth Institute, from
which he was graduated in 1915.
During World Wj£ I he served in
France with tlte'TTeld Artillery:

Always identified with the ac-
counting field, Mr. Brooks had been
an accountant for Houghton Mif-
flin, publishers, before entering
the State service. He had been a
member of the American Legion,

Veterans of For-

program.
Chairman, Captains, and canvass-

At the Immaculate Conception * ls
.
wi" mept on Monday evening.

Chui-ch in Maiden on Sunday after- !

Ft*ruarv f'>r a final briefing
noon, January 1, Miss Barbara Thl> nation-wide

of Mrs year's Red Cross

the

EASTON MAINE "KING"

Harry Easton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hairy M. Easton of Seneca
road, was recently elected to reign
as "King" over the annual Winter
Carnival at University of Maine.
Harry, a former Winchester

high athlete, played end on the
Maine varsity eleven this fall and
is a member of the junior class,
majoring in Business Administra-
tion.

Prof, and Mrs. Harold Hooper
Blanchard of Calumet road an-
nounce the engagement of Mrs.
Blanchard's daughter, Miss Sally
Ray, to John Hurley Hoagland, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hoag-
land of Beacon street. Boston, for-
merly of Louisville, Kentucky.

Miss Ray, daughter of the late
Willard Haynes Ray, attended the
Brimmer and May School and was
graduated from Smith College in
the class of 1950. She made her
debut in the season ol 1940 - 47. and
is a member of both the Junior
League and t.,e Vincent Club.

Mr. Hoagland prepared at the
Taft School and Noble and Green-
wood School for Yale University,
from which he will be graduated in
June. He is a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity, of Ber-
zelius and the Whiffenpoofs.

Miss Ray has chosen June as the
month for the marriage.

and later of

eign Wars.

As a young man Mr. Brooks had
lived in Somerville, and while there
married the former Elsie Pelton.
Later he lived for a time in Lex-
ington, coming to Winchester from
that town 21 years ago. He first
lived on Woodside road before mov-
ing to his late h.une on Inverness
road.

Surviving, besides his wife, aie
two sons. Frank I'.. and Norman B.
Brooks, Jr.. both of Winchester; a
sister. Miss Mildred Brooks; and a
brother, Charles F. Brooks, both
of Belnmnt.

Funeral services will be held this
Friday afternoon at the Church of
the Epiphany, with the rector. Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley, officiating. In-
terment will be in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

SELECTIVE SERVICE

NOTICE
Winchester Registrants under Selective Service are reminded

that it is their responsibility to keep their Local Selective Service
Board advised of any change of address or change of personal cir-

cumstances which might affect their classification. Communica-
tions should be sent to Local Selective Service Board No. 21. City
Hall. Medford. Mass. s29-tf

ZONING COMMITTEE
NAMED

Moderator Philip p. Wadsworth
has announced the membership of
the Committee established at the
recent special town meeting to
study the possibility of amending
the Zoning By-Law with regards to

i kindergartens, nursery schools:
Allen 0. Eaton, 34 Rangelev road
Charles A. Hart, 3 Felsdale Close
Mrs. Olive K. Miller, 25 Ridge-

neld road.
Harry L. Mueller, M. D.. 21W estland avenue.
Mrs. Kathryn P. Sullivan, 105

t am bridge street.

CUB SCOUT WASTE PAPER
COLLECTION

The Committee and Cub Scouts
of Pack 6 wish to thank the resi-

dents of Precinct 3 for their fine

cooperation in the paper drive con-
ducted last Saturday. We tried to

collect all the paper set out for the
Cubs, but if we happened to miss
some houses we assure you it was
simply an oversight. Three large
truck loads were collected and
added $192.52 to the Pack treasury.
The Committee also wishes to
thank Mr. George Connor and Mr.
Charles Ungerman for the loan of
the trucks which made the collec-

tion possible.

The Committee.
Pack 6

Elizabeth Fern, daughtei *

Gertrude J. Ballard of Washington,
D. ('., formerly of Winchester, be-

I

came the bride of Daniel W. Kelli-
her, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Kelliher of Spring street, Medford.
A reception followed the ceremony
at the Hunt Club m Woburn.

Given in marriage by her uncle,
Guy Wilberger of Winchester, the
bride wore a traditional gown of
white satin brocade with a long
train. Her delicate fingertip-
length veil was caught to a satin
headpiece embroidered with seed
pearls and she carried a bouquet of
white roses and valley lilies cen-
tered with an orchid.

Miss Edith M. Schofield of West
Roxbury was maid of honor and

I

the bridesmaids were Miss Kathe-
rine Kelliher of Medford, sister of
the bridegroom; and the bride's
eoustn, Miss Eva R. Whaley of
Somerville. Miss Cynthia Ann
Wilberger, of Winchester, another
cousin of the bride, was junior
bridesmaid.
The honor maid and bridesmaids

wore dresses of satin and taffeta
and carried bouquets of harmoniz-
ing roses. The maid of honor was
gowned in aqua and the brides-
maids in gold. The junior brides-
maid wore a yellow satin frock.

Stephen X. Welch of Medforc
was Mr. Kelliher's best man and
the ushers were William Whaley of
Somerville, cousin of the bride, "and
William Taylor of Washington,

Mr. and Mis. Kelliher are spend-
ing their honeymoon in Florida.
During February they will take up
residence at Fairview Beach, Va.
The bride is a graduate of Med-

ford High School. Mr. Kelliher,
who is an employee of the Navy
Department at Dahlgren, Va.,
graduated from Medford Voca-
tional School.

JOSEPH J. BECKER RECEIVES
Ph. D. DEGREE

Joseph J. Becker, a graduate of
Winchester High School, Class of
1940, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Becker of 9 Kenwin road, received
a Degree of Doctor of Philosophy
from Harvard University, after
having previously been awarded
Degrees of Bachelor of Science,
"Cum Laude" and Master of Arts
by the same University.
Joseph Becker was* married in

1946 to Margaret Redmond Jones
of Pueblo, Colorado, a graduate of
Hellesley College. Thev have two
children. John Robert, 2'- and
Peter Joseph. 1% years of age.
They are residing at 1125 Pheonix
avenue. Schenectady. New York,
where Dr. Becker is a Research
Associate w ith the Genera! Electric
Company

logan for this
Campaign is

Mobilize for Defense". When the
United Nations police action began
last summer in South Korea, the
possibility that the civilian popu-
lation of the United States might
be subjected to atomic warfare
SO< ner than had been contemplated
became apparent. The Civilian De-
fense organization for the Second
World War had been completely de-
mobilized. Fortunately there' has
alw ays been in readiness an organi-
zation which can cope with such an
emergency until a permanent civil
defense unit can be developed.
That is why the March fund drive
will mobil ize the Red Cross for de-
fense, to serve our expanding
armed forces, to train millions in
first aid, home nursing, and nurses'
aide work, to procure large quanti-
ties nf blood and stockpile plasma,
and to recruit and train volunteers
for disaster relief.

John Volpo is well-qualified to
direct the March campaign in Win-
chester. He graduated from Went-
worth Institute in 1930 and is now
president of the Volpe Construction
Co. He served in the Navy as a
Lieutenant Commander in the last
war. He is a director of the Win-
chester National Bank and the
Winchester Red Cross. Mr. Volpe

1 is married and lives in Winchester.

SHILLADY APPOINTED

Robert A. Shillady. Jr., of n

Orient street, has been appointed
a member of the Committee on
Meetings for the Massachusetts
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants, according to an an-
nouncement by Richard S. ( hani-
berlain, President of that organiza-
tion.

In addition to his activity ;n the
Massachusetts Society, Mr. Shil-
lady is • also a member of the
American Institute of Accountants,
and of New England Chapter- In-
stitute of Internal Auditors. He is

also Treasurer of Box 52 Associa-
tion, Inc.

Windiest r Hist.ni.al S„
iliK in Am (ijillt.yv, l'ul,|

Iti-v. Uuiviu-c I.. Uarl*
with film*, en hifttWu-nl

|
February :.. Mundny. K:0

• In stcr HiKh Scho.il Auditoi.

,

iMiun " A .nl.'-nvn.-,- . which wuy to Ma-
li city':" for ,,|| i arenls, .sponsored by
i
Junior Hi^h AsMM-iateo.
February 11, T.iesday - Wednamltt"

NiRhl Club. Fir-
1 Congregational t'hurrt .

"I'liuntry Dance an. I Sugar-Eat."
Februtury ;>. Friday, U ;C0 a. til. - Ai t

Slti'lj liroup. Wiucluster Cnllefci Club at
\

' ' Mimt'iun, Quimy Stiwt, Cambridge.
I

Special program, including French draw-
ings and water i'u ur«. Optional tour,, in
nft» i noon.

March in. Sattrrday, 8:30 p. m. - Bow-
doin College Med liehempxtern, Mctcalf
Mall. Unitarian Chinch. Unitarian Couples"
Club.

HEART CAMPAIGN*

An organizational meeting was
1m Id Friday, January 12. 1951, at-
tended by a large group of Win-
chester residents to elect commit-
tee chairmen for the 1951 Amer-
ican Heart Association Campaign.

Dr. Richard J. Clark of 21 Shef-
field West was appointed Honorary
Vice-Chairman. Mr. I.. J. Scott,
Winchester National Bank - Treas-
urer; Mrs. Charles Jellison, Ardley
Place, Special Gifts Chairman; Mr.
Otis Jason, 1 Myrtle street, Chair-
man Plastic Hearts: Mr. Charles
Jellison, Ardley Place, Business and
Industry Chairman; Mrs. R. J. In-
graham, IS Ardley Place, and Mrs.
Robert C. Scott, :i Ardley Place,
Special Events Chairmen: William
Sullivan, Winchester National
Bank, Publicity Chairman.
The purpose of the Campaign is

to band together men and women
in the common effort to prevent and
Control heart disease. The scope
anil importance of the hea.t proh
lem should be of concern to every
thoughtful citizen. It is not com
monly known that mortality from
disease of the heart and blood ves-
sels is three times greater than
cancer, and 11 times that of ttibei -

culosis. It is the leading cause of
death in all age groups over 35
years, and second only to accidents
in t lie "i to 1 ;» age group.

In order to control this ever
growing menace of heart disease,
more research is necessary. All
but a small percentage of funds
raised by this campaign will re-

main in Winchester to be used to
aid local victims of this dreaded
disease.

Several social functions are
planned fur the month of February
in aid this worthy cause, and will
be announced at a later elate. Th"
interest and cooperation evidenced
by the Winchester townspeople
forecast a successful campaign.
"If you have a heart, help save a
heart."

WINCHESTER RESIDENT
VPPOINTED

W INCHESTER IN Dl( T EES

Local Draft Board No. 21 located
at Room 9 at City Hall, Medford,
has announced the following young
men from Winchester to be induc-
ted January 25:

Donald R. Lynch, 4 Russell road.
John W. Costello, 1* Border

st reet,

E. Flaherty, .'! Cedar
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CIVIL DEFENSE
FIRST AID CLASSES

Civil Defense training teaches people how to perform the
services needed before, during, and after an enemy attack. In
conformity with our Civil Defense training program it is planned
that all workers receive basic training in standard First Aid.
Due to existing conditions and for the protection of our commu.
nity should an emergency arise, it is essential that First Aid
training be made available to the largest number possible.

Classes in First Aid under the direction of Winchester Chap-
ter, American Red Cross, are now being conducted. They are held
one evening each week from 7:30 until 9:30 P. M. Those inteiested
should communicate with the local office of the Red Cross, tele-

phone Winchester 6-2300 or the Department of Civil Defense,
telephone Winchester 6-3257. Both offices are in the Town Hall.

James W. Blackham
Director of Civil Defense

NOMINATION

PAPERS

Nomination Papers for the
nomination of candidates in-

cluding To»n Meeting mem-
bers, to be voted for on
March 5, 1951, must be sub-
mitted to the registrars of
Voters for certification of
signatures on same on or be-
fore 5 o'clock on the after-
noon of January 29, 1951.

Howard S. Cosgrove
George J. Barbara

Harry J. Donovan

Mabel W. Stinson

Registrars of Voters

Charles
street.

Leonard
ter avenue.
John M

street.

Richard
bridge street.

Alexander B.
Highland avenue.

A. Landry, 111 Sylves-

. McKenzie, 52 Vine

F. Brackett. 153

Samoiloff,

( !am-

310

Albert L. Fisher of 5 Edgehill
mad, dean of the Fisher School of
Business Management for Men, has-

been named district governor for
the New England and New York
area by Dr. Jay Miller, president
of Goldey College, Wilmington.
Delaware, and head of the National
Association and Council of Busi-
ness Schools.

Mr. Fisher if

president of the
Business College
represented that
annual meeting i

organization in Cleveland, O., dur-
ing the Christmas recess. Attend-
ing the Ohio convention were
representatives from most of tin

600 business schools of the nation.

immediate past
New England

Association and
group at the

if the national

ENLISTMENT SITUATION
AS OF MORNING
JANUARY 18, 1951

AIR FORCE: With the exception- ..f veteran- anil
WAFS, enlistments are closed until further notice.

I
. S. AKM\

: Enlistments, assigned ami unassigned, are
being accepted at the Medford Recruiting Station. Cilj
Hull: also Officer Candidate School applications.

I
.

S. \A\ \ :
— Application- being accepted hut put on

the waiting lift.

HIGH SCHOOL BOiS: May i„ hool and get vour
diploma*.

MEN CI.VSSIK1EIJ 1-A: — Keep m touch with vour draft
board and let the board know if vou have applied for
OCS. HOC. or wme -iiuil.ir program.

WINCHESTER MILI I \in
\l \NPoW EK COMMITTEE.
I*. I«\e. Chairman,
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<Tlt PACK SEVEN NEWS

Cub Pack se

uary meeting
First Baptist (

en held their .1 an -

m the 12th at the

hureh, After an ac-

tive and exciting period of games
supervised by Coach Muerling the

meeting was formally called to or-

der by Cubmaster Bob Low. Plans

for the Blue and Gold Banquet to

be held February 7th at 6:30 p. m.

were discussed The Banquet is an

annual custom with Pack seven and
is in celebration of the anniversary

of Cubbing and Scouting Mrs. Ben-

jamin Gowing heads the banquet

committee. Entertainment will

be provided by a magician
who will try to outsmart the Cubs.

Mr. J. A. Wakefield, committee-

man in charge of advancement
made the following awards.

Den 1

Craig Edwards - Bobcat Pin

Jeffrev McGraw - Bobcat Pin

Den 2
.Joseph Donovan - Lion Badge
and Lion Cold Arrow

Douglas Gowdy - Lion Badge and
Lion Gold and Silver Arrows

James Kennedy - Lion Badge and
Lion Gold and Silver Arrows

James Wakefield - Lion Badge
and Lion Gold Arrow

Den 5

Richard Carter - Bobcat Pin

Den 7

Douglas Thompson - Bear Silver

Arrow
Christopher King - Bear Silver

Arrow
Den 8

Steven Cochran - Wolf Badge
William Lamurche - Wolf Badge
Craig Edwards, Jeffrey Mc-

Graw and Richard Cartel were wel-

comed into the pack by Mr. Low
and the Cubs.
The Cubs were sort'V to learn

that one of their members. Jimmy
Kennedy. is moving to California.
Jimmy took part In the Grand
Howl with the pack howling in his

honor.

The climax of the meeting was
a talk on safety by Police Chief

Charles J. Han old who stressed

the dangers of ail rifles, coasting

in the street, riding bicycles on the

the sidewalk and etc. Judging by
the exclamations by the Cubs at

the end of the Chiefs talk they

were thoroughly convinced by bis

arguments.
The meeting closed with the

Pack Cheer. Before Cubs and par-
|

ents dispersed they examined the 1

objects of handicraft on display

bv the various Dens.

( I ll PACK NO 9 NEWS

'ROUND THE MOUNTAINS'
TRAIN .1 \M A R> 2*

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Keg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

lit Washmui.m Street. Winchester

Tel. W Imhester 0-1730

The Boston and Maine Railroad
will run for the first time a wintei

"Round-the-Mountains" excui sum
train on Sunday. January 28, it

was announced last night.

A spokesman for the road said,

"The Round-the-Mountains trains

which have previously operated at

fall foliage time, all carried a large

number of patrons and the wintei

trip is the result of many requests

from those who would like to view

the territory under snow condi-

tions."

The Round-the-Mountains train

last fall carried over 1,400 passen-
gers, the largest number ever
taken through Crawford Notch.
The winter Round-the-Mountains
train will leave Boston at 9:00

a. in., making stops at Winchester.
Lowell, Bretton W nods, New
Hampshire; Bartlett, New Hamp-
shire; Lawrence, Mass.; and Read-
ing, Mas.-., arriving back in Boston
at 7:lMi p. m.
A dinner will be a part of the

train where passengers can tret a
complete meal and ai rangements
will also be made for the sale of

sandwiches and coffee throughout
the train.

From the train an excellent view

can be had of Lake Winnepesaukee,
the White Mountains, including Mt.
Washington, and the famous Craw-
ford Notch. The train returns
through the well-known ski area of

Intervale and North Conway, New
Hampshire.

ENTERTAINED AT TOWN
LYNE

Sunday afternoon, January 14

over forty Winchester Unitarian
Choir members wire guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur S. Kelley of the

Mystic Valley Parkway, at the

Town Lytic House in I.ynnt'teld.

Following the delicious dinner the

choir engaged in acapella singing
in |ua;se of their gracious host and
hostess, who for the fifth season
have so royally entertained the

choir members.
As tin' guests were leaving each

one was presented with a beauti-

fully be-ribboned gold box of Mrs.
Kelley's famous and delicious

'candy. All the members of the

! Winchester Unitarian choir agreed
that this was the finest and most

I

enjoyable dinner they have had as

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kelley.

The new Cub Scout Pack at the

George Washington School k»{ off

to an auspicious start last Friday

evening with 17 hoys present for

the first regular meeting.
The hoys first participated in

games led by Cubmaster Louis

Bravacos. After some of the ex-

cess energy was worked off the

meeting was opened with the

pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

A roll call was then made and the

hoys were assigned to their dens
and introduced to their I (en

Mothers who announced the day
and place of the weekly Den meet-
ings. A count of the parents
present was taken and each Den
was credited for its adult repre-

sentation,
A d V a n c e mcnt Committeeman

Francis Parsons then presented
Cub membership cards and hand-
books to all new members and
transferees. Four of the trans-

ferees, Jimmy Bravacos, Sandy
Campbell, Bobby Gardner and
David Leafe were presented with
Wolf badges for their completion
of the Wolf requirements.
Committee Chairman Ben Mar-

shall, after welcoming the parents,
emphasized the importance of pa-

rental participation and coopera-
tion in the Cub Scout program and
asked for their help in making the

Pack a success. Mr. Marshall,
describing plans for outside activ-

ities, announced that a ski-skate-
cookout party would be arranged
for the boys on the first suitable

weekend and that a roller skating
party at the Bal-A-Roue in Med-
ford is scheduled for February 20.

Additional activities planned for

the future include a wintertime in-

door swim, a visit to a TV studio

and attendance at an M. I. T
swimming meet.

Mr, Charles Q. Adams, chairman
of the George Washington School
Dads' Club, sponsors of Pack No. 9

was introduced and spoke briefly of

what the club is doing for the

children of the School in addition

to backing the Cub Pack. Thanks
to the Dads' Club the Pack has a

"nest egg" for its treasury and a

Pack Hag will be presented shortly,

i After Mr. Adams' remarks the

inei ting was closed with the cere-

mony led by Cubmaster Bravacos.
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HOLY N AM E ENJOYED JESUIT

Rev. John Calvin. S. J., w a s

guest speaker last Sunday at the

regular monthly meeting of St.

Mary's Holy N'ame Society at

Kniichts of Columbus Hall. Pre-

ceding the meeting the Society

received communion a: the K

o'clock mass, adjourning to the
hall for breakfast, served under
the direction of Coleman G. Foley,

Jr., assisted by Michael J. Connol-
ly, Leonard Hurley and Albert T.

Tborne. Herb Geary entertained
din ing break fast, with piano selec-

tions.

President Arthur W. Hall pre-

sided at the business meeting, dur-

ing which Harry J. Bennett, sick

and vigil chairman, reported that
hospitalized members of the So-
ciety, Michael Grant, George Dyson
and Daniel O'Leary, had been sent
baskets of fruit.

President Hall reminded the

members of the Family Commun-
ion Breakfast to^ be held at the

j
town hall on February 11, with the
Society's spiritual director. Rev.
Fr. William H. Walsh, predicting
that the popular Cleveland back-
stop, Jim Hegan, who is to be
truest speaker, will attract an over-
flow crowd. It was voted to ex-

tend formal thanks to the K. of C.

I for the use of its hall to replace

Lyceum Hall which was destroyed

[by fire.

I William J. Croughwell, program
chairman, introduced Father
!Ga!vin who took as his subject,

"Whom Do You Know?"

Pi", Galvin de

know Christ, wt

est influence in

He deplored the

•lared that if we
know the great-

the world today!
lack of recogni-
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tion of God, especially in meeting

dealing with the affairs of our
Country; for example, in the

United Nations meetings. "You
cannot have peace when you do
not know the "Prince of Peace"
Father Galvin, declared, urging his

listeners to bring Christ into their

jobs and to be tolerant of their fel-

low workers as Holy Name Men,
Fr. Galvin pointed out to the so-

ciety that they are living a life

based on know ledge of God, and re-

spect for their neighbors i n the

Community of Winchester, though
their neighbors may not be of the

same faith.

The Holy Name man, with bis

personal knowledge of Christ, has

peace in his heart, which peace,

through his personal example, he

can impart to others.

|

Cummings the Florist

|
18 Thompson Street

j

Tel. WI 6-1077

*c FLOWERS
j A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

f

STOP

FIGURING

YOUR

BUDGET

[\S 1

,/,'..V i tt/r-rm<t//cn i

FUNERAL 5ERVICE
hIS MASS Mt. ARLINGTON

C«l. AS. ncton

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

^A. _ - Kimball

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN OUR PRICES

WE CAN HELP YOU SAVE!

HERE IS WHAT IT COSTS
*i pounds for

Additional pounds
Each piece

(tegular shirts

90c
10c

1c

lie

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street Phone CRvstal *».0llo

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-051 3-J

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

ELECTRIC W ATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated,

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

m»13-tl

John W. Lane, Jr.

— Director —
700 Main Street, Winchester

Winchester 6-2580

SERIES
"7

OIL BURNER
$297.°°

COMPLETELY INSTALLED

\\ e rcinut e and
credit your coal

Phone WOburn 2-0800

CUMMINGS & CHUTE INC.

Established 1886
3 High Street W'fcburn

1790 House Restaurant

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT

MONDAYS

LUNCHEONS - $1.25
Served Noon — 2 P. M.

DINNERS from $1.50
Served 5 to 8 P. M.

———————.———

—

Continuous Service Sundays and Holidays

827 Main Street Woburn

Tel. WO 2-2448

FALL CLEANING
FOR YOUR

RUGS & CARPETS
No time like the present to try our thorough ( leaning

service ami give new spring to rug fibres lustrous beauty

ami years of extra life to precious floor covering-. Our

cleaning is the result of years of experience with both Orien-

tal and Domestic rugs — any wonder our customers enjoy

u>-ing our service year after year.

J^olio I^ooclah
14 Loch wan Street

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

& Sotan ^Jond
Winchester 6-2213
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COCK-EYED OPTIMISTS

For good and for evil man is

a social being and, although there

are moments when he does actual-

ly crave a few seconds to himself

all alone — even forced at times

to travel all the way to New York
to achieve it, he is never basically

at his best except when cooperating
with others of his own ilk to ac-

complish a mutually desired goal.

And so it has come to pass that,

having left childhood behind and
assumed the bread-earning activi-

ties of an adult, men and women,
particularly in desk-ridden Win-
chester, have felt the need to or-

ganize themselves for the purposes
of physical recreation. That is why
Winchester has a Badminton Club.

Hundreds of the leaders of this is-

sue of the Star have been members
of th:s club and could tell you of

years when they almost quarreled
with one another over the privilege

of playing. But, friends, "them
days is gone, though not forgot-

ten."
We, however, like the librettist

and his star Mary, are "cock-eyed
optimists." We do not believe that

"'hem days" are gone forever. We
believe that Winchester teems
with folks who would enjoy join-

ing u? at the High School gym at

7:30 on Tuesday- and Thursdays
to give themselves not too violent

a physical shake up and also to

IBeet and chat with friends. If you
have never played the game, you
can soon learn it and find immedi-
ate, solid comfort in the fact that

1 TUXEDOS

' FOR HIRE

For All

1 Occasions

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
596 Main Street

many of us are still amateurs of the
lowest possible level, but we do get

the physical shake-up and we do en-

joy our friends. To join us you need
only three things: (li will, (2)
non-floor-scarring sneaker*, and
(3) the ability to pay your own
way.

I t is highly incredible that the
third requirement will deter you.
We invite you to try the first night
gratis except possibly foj a shut-

tlecock which would cost you 50c.

If :hen, as we fondly hope, you de-

cide to come again and again, you
can either pay $7.50 for your an-
nual membership or 75c for each of
the first ten evenings you play. If

you lack a racket of your own, the

Glob will rent you one for 10c per
evening. We question whether you
can find any other conveniently
located shake-up sport at such a
low cost. Your dues are used to

pay the rental for the gym, $7.50

each evening we play, and to main-
tain our memberships in the region-

al and national organizations o t'

badminton. If you had joined us in

October, you would have had an op-
portunity to play about fifty even-
ings of badminton during the
1(1.50-51 season.

You see, our organization is still

based upon a principle called Li-

berty or Self-determination. By
this principle we know "hat we are
both paying the fiddler and calling

the tune: and we want to go on
calling the badminton tune as we
have been doing it for the last
twenty or so years. We invite you
to join us in supporting this princi-

ple as it gets concrete representa-
tion in our Club. We are just old-

fashioned fundamentalists: we are
not so "intelligent and smug" as
tn believe that the public purse is

"a bowl of Jell-o." We want bad-
minton, but we do not think that
the neighbor who does not wan: it

ought to bi' asked t<> pay for it. We
need you, lover of good clean sport
and fellowship, if the Winchester
Badminton Club is not to disappear
because of your momentary indif-

ference.

AMHERST BOYS RESENT
COON'S MISSING ALL SOCCER

TEAM

W. H. S. GIRLS WIN 2 OUT .1

The "Amherst Student," student
publication at Amherst College has
the following to say about the fail-

ure of the pickers to place Paul
l oon of Winchester and the "Lord
Jeffs" on the All New Kngland
Soccer Team

:

"When the All-New England Soc-
cer Team was published several
weeks ago Paul Coon's name was
missing. Harvard's Charley Weiss
had been chosen again. Coon, play-
ing inside right for the third year,
probably had his greatest season
last fall. Five times Amherst
came from behind to tie a soccer
game: four of the games were
eventually won. In every case the
tieing goal was scored by 'Brer'
t'oon.

"There were only two contests in

which Paul failed to dent the
twines: these were the lopsided vic-

tories over Massachusetts and
Clark. Probably the three
toughest games played this
year were the 4 - 2 loss
to Wesleyan and the pair of 2 - I

victories over Harvard and Wil-
liams. In all three Paul was the
first to score. As a (dutch per-
former Paul Coon must be regarded
as one of the best."

Ed. Note . . . Paul is the son of
Park Commissioner and Mis.
James H. t'oon of Brooks street.

not; s \Nt tion m vtch

January 10th saw the Winches-
ter senior, junior, and sophomore
girls' basketball teams playing
class games at Belmont. The
seniors won 33 - 16 with Sue Mor-
ton scoring 13 points and Bette
Kneeland accounting for 10. The
juniors tied 27 - 27; and Paula Lani-
gan was their high scorer with an-
other 13 points. The sophomores
came out on top 20 - lib Ann
Hooper chalking
points and Peggy
for 10.

The line-ups were as ft

Seniors

GIRLS' VARSITY TAKES
( LOSE ONE

ip a third 13

McHugh going

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

January IS -31

LOCAL SERVICE
r

LOCAL SERVICE

The sixth Annual Sanction
Match sponsored by the New Eng-
land Hog Training Club, will lie

held on Sunday, January 28 in the
spacious First Corps Cadet Ar-
mory, Arlington street, Boston, op-
posite the Hotel Statler, under the
direction of Edith P. Hall, Cam-
bridge 'Obedience Trial Commit-
tee, Chairman" and Mrs. Berthil
Ekstrom, Waltham, Chairman of
Sanction Trial Committee. Mem-
bers of the N. E. D. C. and several
additional dog training clubs look
forward to this interesting event,
which i< always is a dress rehear-
sal for the A. K. C. licensed obedi-
ence competition held every year
in conjunction with the F.astern
Dog Club show in February.
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TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

I WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
£ 1 5 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990
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LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE

CIVIL SERVICE IS

BEST SEALER OF

WEIGHTS & MEASURES

Exam for Winchester,

March .11:

File Application

bv March 12

(.Jet A Secure, Life-time Job!
Our Home Study Course is

The Best Available

Over 21 Years Teaching
Civil Service Courses

Call KE 6-4518
for details or write
DONOHl'E'S CIVIL
SERVICE INSTITUTE

271 Huntington Ave., Boston
jnnll'- it

Three Plain Garments

Cleaned for the

Price of Two

You Pay For

Two and Get

Another Cleaned

FREE
The more you send - - The more you save

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY FROM JAN. 18 TO FEB. 1

CALL
ARlington 5-5000

For Pick-up Service

BAYBURN CLEANERS
10'"' Discount it Our Store*

One Broadway—Arlington—83-4 Mass. Ave. at Newman Wa>

STORE HOURS: — 8 a. m. to 6 p. in., including Saturday
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The Winchester girls went to
Lexington on January 11th and
came home with two wins: the first

team game by a 47 - 45 score and
the second team game by a 32 - 2<5

score. The last minute of play in

;

the Varsity came was a nerve-
wracking and exciting one with
Lexington tying the score, then
going ahead, and Jean N'eiley fin-

ally saving the day by sinking two
timely baskets. Jean played an ex-
cellent all-around game being high
scorer with a staggering 27 points.

Bette Kneeland earned second place
honors with 14 points to her credit.
In the Jay-Vee name, Paula Lani-
gan and Carol Crockett were liitrh

scorers with I-'? and 11 points res-
pectively.

VARSITY
Winchester
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TWO
TERRIFIC SPECIALS

• Quilt Lined Jackets

REGULAR $10.95

$7.95

• 100% Wool Shirts

REGULAR $8.95

$6.50

PHILIP CHITEL MEN S
/ Jack ( hit, I i

")% Main Strcc! W t m In

SHOP

-ii-r (,.07,'io-Yt
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CHAMOIS SKI CLUB REPEAT
PERFORMANCE

"To ski and swing", Chamois's
the thing! Swing your partner,
that is, at Chamois Ski Club's
second Square Dance evening of

the year. After the tremendous
success of the first Square Dance
back in September, we've decided
to have another one, bigger and, if

possible, better than the others!

Winchester's own caller, Al Smith,
will be on hand, and to take care
of the usual crowds we've switched

' location to the Winchester Town
Hall. The da+e is February 9, and
that's a Friday night, so it won't

1

interfere with your ski weekend.
Tti make the dance possible for the
bulging purses of high school stu-

dents we've a special rate for them
I

— watch for posters for more in-

formation.
Me one of the crowd, come on

|

down, "Shimmy with the Chamois"
at the best Square Dance of the
year!

KK
ItK
I.K

I.K

I.K

CK
CK
RO
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KG
Rt;

I.O

Mi
I.O

I.O

CG
CCI
CO

Flaherty
Korntfessir
Norlin
Poniposn
Wiltlos
Snmborski
Raymond
Mortimer
Powers
MarDonnlil
Polley
Teissier

Oldford
Cross
Webster
Layte
Smith
Miller

Lexington

FRESHMEN WIN THIRD
STRAIGHT

The Winchester High Freshmen
won their third straight victory of

the season by defeating the Wake-
Held Freshmen by a score of 50 -

';;i at Wakefield on Wednesday
afternoon. The Red and Black
yearlings played their best game of

the season in winning this one as

they were closely pressed all the

way. Particularly pleasing to

Coach Knowlton was the even dis-

tribution of the scoring among his

five major players as big John
Riordan tallied 12 points and Pete
Perkins turned in his best perfor-

mance of the season.
The Winchester Junior High

team lost their second game in

three starts as Wakefield Junior
High triumphed by a score

19 in a close game.
Winchester Kreshmen

of 23 -

LEAGUE LEADING INDIANS
ON ROAD

Rebecca Jackson is a member of

the Speakers' Bureau at Lasell
Junior College in Auburndale. A
'freshman in the retail training
couise, she is the daughter of Mr.
and Mis. J. Addison Jackson of

i 17 Pine street, Winchester.

Whit* Steam

in the Morning Sun

As the temperature begins to

hover around the zero mark, I

notice commuters beginning to

divide themselves into two
groups. They're the fresh air

fiends—the boys who stand out

on the platform in the sun,

shivering. The other group stay

in the warmth of the station.

Last week I joined the fresh

air boys— their coat collars

turned up; their newspapers

stuffed in pockets waiting to be

read later on aboard the train.

Opposite were two freight cars

on a siding behind the local

feed and grain store. About a

dozen pigeons perched, puffed

up and cold, on the ridge pole.

The group didn't seem very

talkative. It was as though their

words and breath were frozen.

As I approached, it seemed they

had been speculating in a de-

sultory way on the two freight

cars, one marked Santa Fe, the

other D. & H.
"The railroads use each other's cars

in a way that is like a pool," I heard

one guy say. "Sometimes a car is

away from its home base six months
or more."

"That's right," another said, "but

they're not just idk. Sometimes they

go back empty, but mostly they are

filled with New England products

going West, South or North."
"Must be a pretty complicated

piece of bookkeeping," chipped in a

third.

We heard the long whistle of the

8:08 about a mile down the track. The
engine turned the bend. White steam

caught the morning sun, billowing up

and away against the clean, blue sky.

The group watched silently before

sut-h bcautv.

Now I knew one reason why the

fresh air crowd shunned the creature

comforts of the radiator.

Winchester High is on the road
this week as they play two impor-
tant Middlesex League games.
Tonight the locals travel to Wake-
field to play a surprisingly strong
Wakefield team that is currently
tied for second place in the
league standing. The C ardinal and
Gray has lost only to Belmont and
Lexington by a total of seven
points and figure to be tough to
beat on their home court. They
have one of the biggest teams in
the league, play very aggressive
ball, and the locals will have to be
at their sharp-shooting best to take
this one.
Tuesday afternoon the Red and

Black plays at Reading and they
are always a tough nut to crack on
their home floor. Winchester de-
feated Reading easily four weeks
ago at Winchester and should win
this one if they play -he brand of
ball of which they are capable.
Anything less than a top perfor-
mance on the small Reading court,
however, could easily be disastrous
to the locals' winning streak.

League Standing
Winchester <i

Helmont 4
Wakefield 4
Lexington 1

Reading 2

Stoneham 2
Melrose 2
Concord 0

V f pts

Dilorio, if \<

MrDnnoufth, If o It II

Riordan. 'f 12

O'Brien, rf t. il II

Pratt, e -1 1 •I

M.-Kinlev. ti II 0
Hellinn, g 1 11

Butler, I* o 0 li

I.imisey. rpr n (i n

Perkins, rn 4 I
ii

Becker, ip 11 o 0

Totals 20 in SO
Wakefield Kre-hrocn

(T f ptts.

Oranslon. If 1 1

1

l.nvton. !f o i\ (1

Stephens, rf 1 0 s

Jeffries, rf o 1 1

Crupe, e o 4

Hollett. c 1

Ootlrley. Ijp 0 0

Montgomery, tr 0 4

Hennessey ,rd 1

Kariffici, r* 0 4

Totals IS :i

(I

Referee. Tucker

INDIAN (TBS TOP MELROSE

The Winchester High Freshmen
swamped the Melrose Freshmen
56 - 23 at the high school gym last

Friday afternoon to annex their

second straight victory 'if the sea-

son. Dave Pratt was again the

high scorer for the locals as be

threw in 21 points. 13 of which
came in the final period. Joe Di-

lorio probably clinched a starting

berth for himself with a strong 1".

point performance while Al l.ind-

sey again turned in an excellent

floor game.
The Junior High quintet edged

the Melrose Junior High by a score

of 35-31 for their firs; victory,

against one defeat. Wally Hart
paced the scoring with in points
while Bill Ross gave a tine all

around performance.
Winehestrr Kre-hmen

g 1 pts.

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
BREAKFAST

At 8:45 o'clock Sunday morning,
January 21st, the monthly Brother-
hood Breakfast will be held in the
Social Hall of the rhm.h. Fol-
lowing the breakfast Dr. Forbes
Norris will review one of the out-
standing and challenging books of
the day "The Vatican and World
Power." All men are cordially in-
vited.

nilt.rio. If

MrDonmiffh.
Riordnn. rf

O'ltrien. rf
Pratt, c
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Melrose Kreshmrn
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HERE THEY ARE!

THAT NEW 1951 LINE

OF

WALLPAPERS
YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

!

L uitctl Wallpapers Lloyd's — Sehurnacker

—Wallcrest Hir»c ami Imported Papers.

SEE THEM NOW AT

The Store With the Proven Products

HILLSIDE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

578 Main St., < Cor. Park St. i Winchester Square

Tel. Winchester 6*3266

INDIANS WON THRILLER
PROM BELMONT

A screaming capacity croud saw
Winchester High take over first

place in the Middlesex League by
defeating Belmont High .~>-J - 4 7 at
the high school gym last Friday
night. This was the !>ig test for the
inexperienced local* and they pass
ed it with flying colors as they
withstood a spirited Belmont rally
in the last quarter to win a well-de-
served victory. The game was close
all the way but the Red and Black
held the lead throughout except for
a short time in the second period
when Belmont overhauled the locals
to go ahead temporarily.
Belmont scored the 'first basket

of the game hut Winchester moved
out in front 13-7 at the end of the
first period as all live Red and
Black starters scored at least two
points. The first five minutes of
'lie second quarter was a night
mare to local fans as the Red ami
Blaek became disorganized and
Helmont moved into a 1!»-1H lead,

i The locals pulled themselvOS to-

|

gether, however, to leave the floor
leading 2(5-23 at half time. Charlie
Murphy was the life-saver in this
hectic period as he scored g ,>f the
13 Winchester points to keep his
team in the game.
Winchester played good ball in

the third period to add 5 points to
their half time margin to lead :{x.:i(i

going into the final quarter. With
three minutes to play the locals
led )8 :iK and seemed to have the
game well in hand but three quick
baskets and a foul shot by a sud-
denly "hot" Belmont team cut the
margin to 48-45 with two minutes
to play and the gym was rocking
with excitement. It was imi ossihh
to even hear tiie official's whistle
over the final two minutes but a
basket by Dilorio and successful
foul shots by Murphy and Hawkins
clinched a thrilling victory by Win
Chester. A big factor in that final

period was the 5 points scored by
Johnny Farrell which came at a
vital time as he paced the Red ami
Black scoring m that period.

The game was won from the foul
line as Winchester made good on 22
free throws. Belmont employed a
very light, pressing defense which
-lowed up the Winchester attack

i hut which was conducive to con-
siderable fouling on which the

!
locals were able to capitalize. Win-
ohcstei continued to shoot well a>
they made good on 34 per cent of

| their shots but were not able to
' take as many shots as usual be-
cause of the pressing Helmont de-
fense and the frequent fouls.

Charlie Murphy and Doug Hawkins
were the particular Winchestei
heroes as they were the keys to the
Winchester offense with Murphv
scoring Hi points and Hawkins 10.

Hawkins controlled the defensive
backboard almost single handedly
ami did an effective job of covering
Greene, the Belmont high-scorei
for the season.
The Winchestei Seconds made

the evening complete for the local
fans by burying the Belmont Sec-
onds under a 77-41 score for their
highest scoring total of the season.
Bob Flaherty with 14 points, Norm
Howard with 13, Bob Forester with
12. and Joe Donlon with 10 led the
scoring parade for Winchester but
it was Peter Coon who caught the
eye of the crowd with his aggress-
iveness and bail stealing tactics.
The jayvees have developed into a
high scoring outfit and bid well to
rival the varsity in crowd appeal
because of the ease and smoothness
with which they set up their attack.
The summary:

Winciitster ilich

Symmefi. if

ForeMer, !f

Long, rf

Farre!!, rf

Hawking, c

Murphy. '(?

Ctrurso, 1bt

Dilorio, rg

Total*

('oilier, if

Atviatpr. if

O 1^-ary. rf

Ml J-auithiin

Mills,
(ire*n«-

Ktrr,
Malon.
Poles.-,

Kaiial. ..

I

ShauKhn.-ss.
Schatxk

ptR

Belmont (huh

rf

K
Ik

f |.M

4

2
in

TotaU
Hetermt, I •

li ; tti) liusa

Wold oines from House in the
Pines at Norton, Msgs., that mem-
bers of the dramatic club presented
a one-act play entitled "The Happy
Man." M;s.- Virginia Farnsworth,
daughtei of Mr. and Mis. Vincent
Farnsworth. Jr. of 8 Worthen road,
ano. Miss Sylvia A. <iagan. daugh-
tei of Mr. Raymond A. (jagan of 21
New Meadows p ad, were membera
of the cast.
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The attention of parents of chil-

dren in the elementary schools i>

directed to the communication of

the School Committee which ap-

peals elsewhere in this issue. Last

week the Star had a notice from
the Committee which many, includ-

ing the Star, read to mean in ef-

fect a one-session day in the local

elementary schools. Such appar-

ently was not the intent of the

School Committee, as their latest

ruling states, and children who can
safely and conveniently attend the

regular two-sessions of school each
day are expected to do so. What the

Committee has done is to make pro-

vision for children who in stormy
weather can not easily or safely get

to school. They may now take their

lunch and remain at school all day.

All the children are not expected
to follow such procedure; indeed,

not very many are expected to do
so. Most children can get to school

well enough on days when sessions

are held. (Ask any old timer who
hoofed a mile to the school house
in all sorts of going without any-
thing like the protective clothing
so many kiddies have nowadays!)
The present school day has been
shortened half an hour and the time
between morning and afternoon
sessions lias also been shortened to

an hour. Last week the time be-

tween sessions was announced as

three-quarters of an hour, which
seemed short. Apparently Others
besides the Star thought this was
so. We can see no particularly
good reason why it, or the school

day should be shortened at ail. ex-
cept that those who take their

lunch are going to find the day at

school under such conditions a long
one. This is what opponents of

one-session school for young chil-

dren have contended, or at least, it

is one of their contentions. As we
understand it, this new shorter
school day applies only during win-
ter weather when conditions can
be bad. The Committee, in mak-
ing the new regulations has been
moved by consideration for the
health and safely of the school chil-

dren, which is as it should be, of
course They are asking parents
to use the same yardstick in deter-
mining whether then children shall

follow the old or new school pat-
tern. And the parents, apparently,
aren't going to be the sole judges,
for they are being asked in the
event they want their children to

bring lunches and remain at school

all day, to give reasons why they
should do so. We assume again if

these reasons do not seem good or
sufficient, they may be rejected by
the school authorities, most o f

whom we think would feel a break
in the school day is desirable foi

young children, at least, and for

teachers, - if not for mothers!

have expressed ar, opinion and from
members of the Committee. The ar-
chitect has been informed of the
latter's decision to have the addi-
tions built of brick which matches
the existing building.

The present costs of construc-
tion seem to dictate a simpler de-
sign for the additions than for the
original structure but the Commit-
tee is confident that the new wings
will be in good proportion and be-

come integral parts of the whole
building.

Again the Committee wishes to

thank you for the interest you
have taken in this part of its prob-
lem. If others who do not agree
with certain details of the plan> as

they have been presented would
only follow your example and give

the Committee the benefit of their

expert and thoughtful suggestions,
rapid progress could be made to-

ward a satisfactory solution of our
secondary school building problem.

Very Sincerely yours,
High School and Enlarged Junior
High School Building Committee.

Rachel T. Kimball, Chairman

READ THIS AND WEEP! Harold b. bowne

A POOR TIME FOR LARGE
EXPENDITURE

Kditor of the Star:

I read with surprise your criti-

cism of the opponents of the pro-
posed secondary school building
program. You say that they
should have offered at the public

hearing of January 9th their ob-

jections to the Building Commit-
tee's recommendations and made
suggestions for improvements. On

I

the contrary, it seems to me that

the public hearing should not have
heen held at all.

It is true that the recommenda-
tions of the Committee were ap-
proved by the Special Town Meet-
ing of November 30, 1950 but it is

also true that they were rejected
by the voters of the town at the
referendum of December 'JK.

1' is an insult to good govern-
ment tn ask for a second Special
Town Meeting on tin- same subject
and the Building Committee was
unwise in holding a public hearing
mi the same plans that had been
rejected by the whole town. If

those plans are f" be further dis-

ciis-ed the place for that is in Town
I see thai the oppo-
to present their ob-

the Building
reiected at the

Meeting and
.
nerits intend

lections there.

In my opinior
( 'ommittee was ab
referendum of December l's. While
1 have no criticism of the members
of that Committee as good citizens,

I believe that a majority of them
should have been people expe-
rienced in construction.
We should have a new commit-

tee to solve the problem and I be-

lieve that better results would be

obtained if it is appointed by the
town instead of by the moderator.

This is a poor time to rush into

such a large expenditure for a pro-

ject on which we do not all heartily
agree.

George M. Bryne
1 Copley street

COMMUNICATION

Editor of the Star:

I wish to express my great ap-
preciation for your kind attention
and treatment while gathering
data for your story on my father,
Harold B. Bowne. Your manner
has been a model for all newsmen.

1 further wish to express through
you my apologies to any of his

friends or acquaintances who may
not have heard the sad news in

time for the funeral. I did not in-

tend to omit anyone, and such a slip

is purely unintentional .

I further wish to acknowledge
my thanks and appreciation to our
many friends and townsmen who
have offered their services and
and sympathy at this time of sor-
row. I wish those who were un-
able to attend his services for
eithei business or health reasons
to know that we understand their
circumstances and appreciate their
feelings. My fathei was often not
able to attend services for his
friends in recent years, lest his

health should suffer, In turn, I

know that he would not want others
to suffer illness or injury by over-
straining themselves to attend his

services, "They also serve who
only stand and wait."

Very sincerely,
William L. Bowne

TO MRS ELIZABETH
LOBLNG1EK;

M.

Kditor of the Star:

The High School and Enlarged
Junior High School Building Com-
mittee appreciate very much the

constructive suggestions made in

last week's Star, regarding the

color and design of the additions

called for in the plan to enlarge the

present Junior High School.

The Committee is in complete ac-

cord with your feeling that a

beautiful building should not be

spoiled by additions which do not

harmonize with it. The Committee
has never been uncertain on that

point. It did feel, however, that it

should considei different proposals

as to how a pleasing exterior might

be achieved before it reached a final

decision.

The architect's first sketch shows
the additions built of a light brick

to match the w indow trim on the

present buiiding. A subsequent
sketch which shows the additions in

red brick, has met with much

ANOTHER ATTEMPT FAILS

Editor of the Stai :

In keeping with the pledge made
by the High St hool and Enlarged
Junioi High School Building Com-
mittee at its Public Hearing on
January 9, 1951 another effort was
made to meet with the officers of
the Referendum Committee. Let-
ters were sent to the chairman and
secretary of the Referendum Com-
mittee inviting them and other
members of the Referendum Com-
mittee t.i attend the Building Com-
mittee's meeting at the school ad-
ministration offices at 8:15 on
Tuesday, January 1»'>. No member or
representative of the Referendum
Committee came to this meeting.
The Building Committee feels

that it has made every possible ef-

fort to meet with the opposition to
discuss and clarify any differences
of opinion concerning the secondary
school building program. Each ef-
fort has been rejected by the Ref-
erendum Committee.

Km the High School and Enlarged
Junior High School Building Comm.

Rachel T. Kimball, Chairman

WARNING TO Dot, OWNERS

Editoi of the Stat :

1 would appreciate it if you
would put this note in the Star to

let others that own dogs know that
on Monday my dug was stricken
with a bad dose of poisoning,
caused by strychnine. Luckily we
succeeded in reaching the doctor in

time to save his life, but not to

sa\ e a iot of .-Hiffenng.

i thought it my duty to let others
know, so that if their dog acts un-
usual they will check on it.

Claire E. Mullen
8 Park road

OTHER COMMUNICATIONS

ON PAGE 9

Massachusetts' share of Pres-
ident Truman's proposed $71.6 bil-

lion budget as submitted to Con-
gress on Monday amounts to $'2,-

434,000,000, the Taxpayeis Feder-
ation revealed this week.

"This staggering tax load is

about 10 times the present State
budget," Norman MacDonald, Fed-
eration executive director said.

"It is almost rive times the cost of
- operating the 351 cities and towns
in the Commonwealth for one
year".
A further breakdown of this

enormous sum by the Federation
shows that, if the proposed Truman
budget were figured on a per capita
basis, Winchester's share would be

§8,100,000.
' Foi the average breadwinner,

of average income, with an average
size family of four, his share of the

federal budget request for one year
will be $2,075.68, which amounts to

$518.92 for every man, woman and
child," MacDonald announced.

"These figures," MacDonald said,

"should at last awaken the people
of the Commonwealth and of the

country to the necessity of economy
in federal, state and local spending
This pi'oposed budget of $71.6 bil-

lion is about nine times the amount
spent by the federal government in

1940 when we were preparing for

war. It is equal to about 33 pet
cent of the total national income
in 1949.

"It is obvious that Washington
dreamers and planners still have a

. tremendous influence in the na-
tion's capitol in protecting their pet

schemes and ideas against any cuts,

even in a time of national emer-
gency. It clearly is evident that
such a figure as submitted by the
President is loaded with non-essen-
tial items that do not contribute to

our national security or welfare."
MacDonald declared that the

time is now ripe for the people
"Who must pay through the nose"
tn take a hand in shaping federal

spending policies.

"Every citizen should write his

representatives in Washington im-
mediately," he advised, "to demand
that every dime not needed for the
defense effort be cut out of budget
requests. We have neither time
nor money for experiments or
frills during a period when we are
faced with a life and death st nig-
gle to survive — either in war, oi

in financially preparing for war.
"In addition Congress should he

advised that there is no longer any
conceivable reason to delay in

adopting the recommendations of

the Hoover Commission."
MacDonald also warned that the

"fantastic" federal budget pointed
up the need for rigid economy in

state and local spending. "Mem-
bers of the Massachusetts Legisla-

ture and local officials also should
be told by citizens across the State
to hold expenses in line with the

emergency, he said,

LL'NCH PERIOD LENGTHENED
FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

The following letter from the
Winchester School Committee has
been taken home this week by ele-

mentary school children:

January Pi. 1951
To the Parents:
The School Committee regrets

that a misunderstanding apparent-
ly exists in regard to the recent
notice on school lunches. The
change in lunch hour was not in-

tended as a single session day with
the majority of the pupils remain-
ing at the school tor lunch* hut was
initiated purely from considera-
tions of safety, traffic hazards and
travel to and from school during
the period of heavy winter weather.

Tin' inadequacy of the present 15

minute lunch hour has been (ailed
to tin- attention of the Committee.
We are, therefore, extending the

lunch period to one hour (11:15 to

12:45, with dismissal at 2:45) be-

ginning next Monday, January
22nd.
The ''ommittee expects onl,'

those children to remain for lunch
who nave to travel an unusual dis-

tance oi are subject to abnormal
traffic hazards.

Therefore, we ask the parents to
reassess their decisions in the light
of these facts. The Committee
realizes that almost any system
will cause some dissatisfaction.
However, only one consideration
should dictate the parents' response— the health and safety of their
children. If you wish your child
to remain for lunch throughout the
rest <if the winter, please send an-
other note to the principal by Jan-
uary 19th stating the distance and
hazards to the child.

Forbes II. Norris
Secretary to the School Committee

Winchester Public Schools

WORTH SEEING!

The de Cordova and Dana Mu-
seum and Paik in Lincoln, an old
castle high on a hill overlooking a
pond has been remodeled inside and
out Now we have one of the most
up-to-date housings for art treas-
ures in the country. You have to
see it to appreciate it, in fact it is

hard to believe such a place exists
within our reach. The remodeling
was done to the tune uf $207,000,
So you can see it must be quite a
place. In addition to wonderful
monthly exhibitions and the per-
manent collection exhibitions —
free to the public — are offered
classes in many of the arts and
crafts at very reasonable rates.

The exhibition this month is to

point out to visitors that things
beautifully designed and hand-
made are available at prices com-
parable to the cost of masspro*
timed items. There are many sam-
ples of marvelous hand-block-print-
ed materials from Block House of
Boston. Very tine examples of
ceramics are carefully armnged to
tone in with the display uf fabrics.

Winchester's own Macetield is one
of a group of three shops chosen
to present hand wrought jewelry
and silversmithing. It is an honor
for Macetield and for Winchester
to be represented in so fine a show-
place. This exhibition ends Jan-
uary 29.

Open daily, except Monday 10-5
Sunday 2-5 go to Lincoln center
and down Sandv Pond road a very
short distance. Worth seeing''

Harold B. Bowne of 21 Foxcroft
road, district auditor and office
managerofthe Consolidated Chemi-
cal Industry, died suddenly Satur-
day night, January 13, at his home,
of an acute heart attack. He had
been in his usual health during the
day and was playing cards with
members uf his family and friends
when he was stricken, dying be-

fore medical assistance could reach
him.

Mr. Bowne was the son of Wil-
liam B.. and Esmilda (Garfield)
Bowne. his mother having been a

niece uf President James Garfield.

He was born June 21, 1890, in West
Dennis, was graduated from Phil-
lips Andover Academy in 1908 and
from Sheffield Scientific School at

Yale in the class of 1911 .

After college he was for a time
on the Pacific Coast at Portland.
Or., and Seattle. Wash., with rail-

roading interests and the Wells
Fargo Express Co. During World
War I he was with the Booth
Fisheries in Alaska and later was
business manager for Tony West-
gard, inventor of the big Wostgard
saw with removable teeth used in

I umbel' camps.
When Mr. Westgard sold his pat-

ents in l'rj:', Mr. Bowne returned
east to become associated with the
Boston accounting firm of Price
Watei house and Co.. making his

home in Saugus. He later joined
the old American Glue Company
in the late twenties, remaining with
the firm until its equities were sold
out after the financial crash. At
that time the Consolidated Chemi-
cal Industry with headquarters in

San Francisco, CaL, took over cer-

tain of the (Hue Company's equities
and established a New England Di-

vision with headquarters in Wo.
burn, Mr. Bowne being one o f

several American Clue employees
to become associated with the new-

division. He bad been with Con-
solidated Chemical for the past 18

years.
Mr. Bowne came to Winchester

from SaugHS in 1!»:>7, living first

on Forest street and later on Lin-
colnshire Way. He had been at

his late address since 1944. He was
a member of the Traffic Club of

Boston, Seaview Masonic Lodge uf

Revere, William Parkman Lodge.
A. F. and A. M., of Winchester, in

which he was active as an instruct-
or; and Winchester Royal Arch
< hapter.

Surviving are his wife. Mrs.
Rosalie Leon Bowne: a son. Wil-
liam I.. Bowne of Winchester: and
a granddaughter, Lotion Dorothy
Bowne.
The funeral was held Tuesday

afternoon at Meyer Chapel of the
Unitarian Church. Lev. John Pres-
cott Robertson, pastor of the First

Congregational Church in Brain-
tree, who studied Masonry under
Mr. Bowne, officiated. Cremation
followed the service.

MRS. GRACE ESTELLE ADAMS

Mrs. Grace Estelle Adams of n
Mystic avenue, widow of Charles
Stanton Adams, who was foi many
years a popular taxi operator in

Winchester, died Tuesday, January
I'!, at Arnold House, a nursing
home in Stoneham, following sever-

al months' illness. She and hei

husband were admitted during last

November to the Winchester Hos-
pital where Mr. Adams died De-
comber H. 1950, Mrs. Adams, had.
however, been in failing health
since the first of last year.

Born in Stoneham November 21,

1871, Mrs. Adams was the daugh-
ter of George W., and Zoa ( Moody)
Newhall, her father having been a

veteran of the Civil War. She was
educated in the Stimeham schools
and at Bridgewater Normal School,
from which she was graduated in

the class of 1800, She taught for
a time until her marriage to Mi.
Adams on July 10, 1895, the cere-
mony being performed in Winches-
ter by the late Lev. D. Augustine
Newton, then pastor of the First
Congregational Church.

Mrs. Adams spent all her mar-
ried life in Winchester, she and
her husband first living in the old

Adams homestead on High street,
now occupied by Mr. Thomas M.
Vinson, and later on Main street,
They had lived at the Mystic ave-
nue address since 1906.
Many will remember Mrs. Adams

as a clerk at the old drygoods
store of Miss Bowser, then located
where part of Winton's Hardware
now stands. Later she was with
Bowser and Bancroft, successor to

Miss Bowser. She also enjoyed a
town-wide reputation as a fancy
cook, her sponge cake being a
standard for that delicacy in Win-
chester.

Mrs. Adams was a member of

Stoneham Camp, Daughters of

Union Veterans; of the First Con-
gregational Church and the West-
ern Missionary Society, ami of the
Fortnightly Woman's Club.

She leaves a son, Dr. Arthur S.
'

Adams, president of the American
Counsel on Education and former
president of the University of New
Hampshire; a grandson, John Stan-
ton Adams, Cornell Law School
student: three great granddaugh-
ters, Holly, Dorothy and Carol
Adams; and two brothers, Moody
Newhall and Arthur N. Newhall,
both of Stoneham.

Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at Ripley,
Chapel of the First Congregational
Church w ith the minister, Dr. How-
ard J. Chidley. officiating. Inter-

ment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

WINCHESTER YOUTH JOINS
U S. AIR FORCE

Cliar(cs P>
^t)onaliuc

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
mat 3-1 !

flTZGtRALV't fUCL UlDi

DON'T LET COLO WEOTHER
FRIGHTEN YOU,

JUST USE OUR OIL,
THAT'S WHAT TO DO /

FITZGERALD
FUEL CO.
WINCHESTER 6-3000

OIL BURNER SALE' SERVICE
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ELECTED AT UNIVERSITY
OF MAINE

Harry Easton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Easton, !» Senecu road,
ami Doris Casey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Casey. 1* Russell
foad were elected to ciass offices at
the University of Maine in ballot-
ing January 12. Easton, who is

majoring in business administra-
tion, was elected treasurer of the
junior , lass. Miss Casey, who is

majoring in medical technology,
was elected treasurer of the fresh-
man class.

Richard 1. Spencer, age 20, 8
Yale street. Winchester, Mass. en-

listed in the U. S. Air Force with
rank of Private it has been an-
nounced by USA and CSAF Re-
cruiting station at 7»> Pearl street,

Portland, Maine He was sworn in

on January 1»'>. 1951 and will re-

port to Lackland AF Base. San
Antonio. Texas as his initial assign-
ment.

Private Spencer is the son of

Earle F. and Helga M. Spencer. His
parents live at g Yale street.

He is a graduate of Belmont High
School class of 195o.

_
He applied for enlistment at the

L'S Army and US Air Force Re-
cruiting Station, To Pearl street,

Portland Ma ne

WINS ADVANCED RATING

WINCHESTER TOPPED
STONEHAM

Winchester High ran its victory
streak to nine straight games by
defeating Stoneham High by a
score of 59 - 4X at the high school
gym on Tuesday afternoon. This
was a very good Stoneham team
an 1 the Led and Black was exten-
ded to tin' limit to pull out a vic-

tory in the last half. In spite of
a slow start the locals continued
to score well but they did not turn
in their customary strong defensive
game as Stoneham tied tin- mark
for the highest number of points
scored against Winchester this sea-
son.

With Stoneham employing a
tight zone defense the game started
slowly as the visitors led 12-11 at
the end of the first period. The
Red and Black was hard pressed to
shake Stoneham and left the floor
with only a 25 - 2:1 lead at the in-

termission. Winchester enjoyed
its largest scoring bulge in the
third quarter as the locals went
ahead 38-30 at the end of that
period. Three more points were
added to the Winchester margin in

the last quarter as the Red and
Black outscored the Blue and
White 21 - IS in a free scoring final

period.

The ability to control the back
boards was the big factor in the
Winchester victory as Doug Haw-
kins and Bod Long did yeoman
work in sweeping both boards. Be-
cause of their ability to gather in

offensive rebounds this tall pair
both scored in double figures.
Stowell Symmes paced the Win-
chester scoring with 15 points as
he contributed some nice set shoot-
ting along with three driving-in
shots for lay tips that were beau-
ties. Winchester continued to
shoot well as they made good on
35 per cent of their attempts from
the tb.nr. The Stoneham passing
combination in football of Picano
to Casey showed to good advantage
on the court as they carried a
major part of the offensive load for
the visitors.

The Winchester Seconds again
looked impressive in burying the
Stoneham Seconds under a 70-17
score. Bob Forester with 17 points,
John Atkinson with 14, and Fran
Murphy with 13 points were the
high scorers for Winchester as ail
of the Bed and Black Seconds took
part in the scoring.

Winrhester High
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Kdwaid H. Ayer, USN. of Win-
chester, Mass.. was recently ad-
vanced in rating to torpedoman's
mate, third class, as a result of
having passed a fleet-wide competi-
tive examination.
Ayer is serving aboard the USS

Remora, one of the Navy's latest
guppy-snorkel type submarines,
based at San Diego, California.

Ayer enured the Naval service
in October, 1945.
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A low-cost bank

auto loan can save

you money. Get

our figures first.

1st -SEE US

2nd-CHOOSE
A CAR

3rd-FINANCE
IT HERE

C1L
Winch ester National

I BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

member PEDCR AL DEPOSIT INSURANCE. CORPORATION

Banking Hours S;00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

WRONG COLLECTION

The Boy Scouts recently had a
paper drive in town, with many
residents putting out papers for
the boys to pick up.

Last Saturday a resident of
Main street reported that a youth
who was certainly not a Boy Scout,
had picked up papers in front of
his house and driven off in an auto-
mobile toward Medford.
The police checked the number of

the machine and in response to a
call, a Medford boy reported at

Headquarters, admitting he had
picked up the papers in question.
He said he was collecting for a
Medford Church and had been in-

vited to come to Winchester to col-
lect some papers in the center.
On his way back to Medford he

noticed the papers at the side of
the road and decided to pick them
up too.

The youth offered to return the
papers, but the owner, when given
the story decided to let him keep
them. There were no hard feelings
when everything was over with.

$40 PER WEEK FOR

FEDERAL TAXES ALONE
In give an idea of t In* astronomical proportions of Hit*

proposed $71.6 billion federal budget, the following com-
parison i« offered: If Boston's share were levied a- a property
tax it would mean a tax rate of about $260 per thousand of
valuation on lop of the city present lax rate in exec-- of Soil

per thousand for municipal purposes!

Or ajiain: Figured on a per capita basis it mean, that
tbe average breadw inner, of average ineomc, with an average
-i/e famih of four, would pay $2.07."i.n8 a year as his share
of lb.- federal budget request - or about S Ml a week out
of the already bard bit family budget!

{ Learn How To Make

J
CERAMIC JEWELRY & ART POTTERY

) in six lessons at Sl.2.1 per lesson

{ tools and material, included

{ Also

{ Mold and Glaze-Making plus

! instruction in work with

|
Potters Wheel

i

by

The Roman Potter

,
Mr. Frank Cacciagrani

$2.00 per lesson for ten le—on-

i 0AKES CERAMIC STUDIO !

j

IK I Franklin Melrose Tel. ML MO:
j

Marriage intentions have been
tiled with the town clerk by Bernard
Clifford Hanson, 41 Dunster Lane,
and Lorraine Marv deLong, 35

MEDFORD

ORTHOPEDIC NURSING ( ARE
"Your Hospital With Home Atmosphere"

82 Brooks Street. West Medford Tel. MYstie 6-0194

\< nr It inchesti'r /./ne

Specializing in treatment of Orthopedic Patient-, but
Catering to all types of Cases Ke.p,i r inc Trained Nursing.

Stair includes Kegi-tercd Nurses. Physical Therapist,
Graduate Dietitian and all Trained Nurse- in 21 hour at^
tendance.

Dorothy C. Walker, RN, P.T.T., Director
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

CLrck St
JAMES H. NOON AN

ervicei

KOR SAI.K *; f\ Frigid*! re, |,rao-
'.ically new, u»e<l .i months, perfect condi-
tion. Call Friday or Saturday. WI 6-1 080-W

SI NT) A V. JAM ARY 21. 19.'>1

FOR SALE
good condition
6-2442-J

IlrtO Ford convertible in

Hoatei - ( all Winchester

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC ( HI RCH

SI. MART'S CHl'RCH

FOR SALE — 1946 Ford will 1..- sacri-
ficed for 1 150. OH this v..-«k. loo H. I*. He- 1

bjilt motor, new battery, clutch, throw-out :

bearing, starter mechanism. Call WI >•

2I15-J evenings. Alt 5-7628 days.

FOR SALE - Large, graceful, flat-top.
kneehole mahogany desk, drawers, claw
and ball feet, 54 inches b> :•:> inches, 180.
Very old French horizontal mirror, nods

!

reflnUhint »25. fall M Elrose 4-:*I76.

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll. Pastor
' Rev. Stephen E. Burke

Masses at 7, 8:45. 10 and 11:15.

Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadore,

Rev. Frsncis ONeil and Rev. William
Walsh.

THE LLTHERAN CHL'RCH OK
THE REDEEMER

Masses at '. 9. 10, 11 and 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

Montvale Ave., Woburn

FOR SALE Easy washing machine.

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Pa»tor
Kes. lis Montvale Avenue
Tel. WO 2-:'.077

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHL'RCH

spin-dryer, $35 also (IE refrigerator, $25. Morning Worship - 11:0m A. M.
Call WI 6-07MJ • Church School - 9:45 A. M.

Rfv. Virgesa Hill. Pastor.
SO Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. EVerett 3-0826-M.
10:45 a. m. Morning Service.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

FOR S'Al.E Hoover vacuum and at-
tachment*, only five years old, A-l condi-
tion. $25. Call WI B-0552 •

FOR SALE Mahogan) dining table,
buff.-t. sideboard and 8 chairs. Call WI
0|.j7

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

FOR SALE Hotpoint electric stove
515. 1 oven-4 burners, also love seat wal-
nut hand made frame, dark green velvet,

down cushion. $60. Call WI 8-1751-.!

FOR SALE Well seasoned fireplace

wood mostly oak. Drawl's Poultry Farm.
WO 2-2391 - 2-0452 janl2-4f

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Heading room, 5 Winchester Terrace

Miff Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. in.

FOR SALE — Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only, (lahm and Erickson Co., Inc.

lis Mass. Ave., Arlington. Tel. ARlington
6-432.) d9-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE —
Mostly oak, well seasoned, cut any length,
delivered to cellar, also kindling for sale.

J. C. Walker, WAyland, 118 Ring 3.

aeptS-tf

WANTED
WANTED Urgentb need garage near

Winchester Chambers. Call WI ii-1079

WANTED Russell .1 Taylor, well
known Winchester paperhnnget' an.l inside

painter wishes to add some new customers
to his list. For expert workmanship call

W I R-0S79-W j«rtl9-2l*

WANTED Mothers of school children
or babies. I can cure for children from 10

A M. to * V. M on Moii.. Tues.. Wed..
Thiirs., Sat,, no housework included $1.00

per hour WI ll.irTiiii.R Tn\ included
i Trans, r.ee etl also < Will go for short
period*, also *

POSITION WANTED — Profession*:
woman, who is a registered nurse, with
hospital experience in dietetics, would like

position as companion, or nurse compan-
ion. Free to travel. Address Star Office.
Uox J-17.

Cod. the infinite Life who maintains all

creation, including every individual in his

true selfhood, will be the topic of all

Christian Science services next Sunday
Subject of the Lesson-Sermon U "Life."
The declaration of John constitutes the

(iolden Text. "Thta is the record, that

God hath given to us eternal life, and this

life is in his Son" i! John Sill).
Readings from the Bible 'King James

I

Version ine'udes Christ Jesus' statement
"f his mission: "I am come a light into the
world, that whosoever believeth on me
dtould not abide in darkness . . . For I

have not spoken of myself, but the Father
which sent me. he gave me a command-
ment, what 1 shoud say. and what I should
-peak. And I know that his commandment
i, life everlasting:" (John 12:46,4H,5ui.

Selections from "Science and Health with
, Kej to the Scripture-.'" by Mary linker Eddy
Include the following: 'The fact that the

. Christ, or Truth, overcome and still over-
I conn - death proves the 'king of terrors' to
: be but a mortal belief, or error, which
i Truth destroys with the spiritual evidences
of Life, and this shows that what appears

! to the senses to be death is but a mortal
illusion, for to the real man and the real

' universe there is no death-process" ip.

|2s!n.
. . . Cod. Life, Truth, and Love make

man undying" ip. 427 1

-

A FRIENDLY CHL'RCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence 30 Dix St. • 6-0139.
W. Raymond Chase, General Supt.

of the Sunday School 155 Cambridge St.,

6-.14SS

Mr. Chirles P. Putter. Organist and

Choir Director
Morning Service - 10:45 a. m
Sunday School
9:30 a. m. - Junior and

Depts.
10:45 a. m. - Nursery. Kindergarten,

and Primary Depls.

Intermediate

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

RENTAL WANTED — 7. or more, room
house, in good residential section, Highland
avenue district preferred, for adult fami-
ly. Write Star Office Uox L-26. dec2«-4t'

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
sept29-tf

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.
Residence: 15 Fairmount Street,

phone Winchester 6-042?.
Tele-

W. Lawrence Cook Organist and Director
of Senior and Youth Choirs
Mrs Dana R. Perkins, Soloist and

Director of Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie, Youth Director

• • •

Mrs H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School
Superintendent.
Church Offire hours :

Tues lay and Wednesday mornings.
Telephone Winchester (1-2804. At other

limes call Mis. L. E. Leavitt, WI (5-3002.

At the morning service the pastor will

•peak on the subject, "Signs on the High-
way of Life."

At the Youth Fellowship. Harold Quigley
will lead in a discission from the Meth-
odist Highroad magazine entitled. Heaven.
Hell and the Devil." All of the young peo-

ple of the church and friends are invited

to attend.
This Week
Monday
7. no P. M. - Married Couples' Club Bowl-

ing Night at the Center Rowling Alleys in

town. (Winchester Place. All married
couples cordia'Iv invited.

Monday
vim I' M. - Meeting of the Olive Group

at the home of Mrs. Erne>t Sellers, 02 Mid-
dlesex Street.

I- Id 'ay
7.::» I'. M. - Choir Rehearsal

.unking Ahead
Sunday. January 28
5:00 I'. M. Tin' Pastor's Associates will

meet for fellowship, refreshments and plan-
ning for a Personal Visitation Program.
Please keep this Important date open.
Wednesday. February 7

Ash Wednesday service at the Episcopal
Church.
Sunday. February 11

There will he a reception of new mem-
bers. Those who desire to affiliate them-
selves with the church and have not
spoken to the pastor, please call him at
any time - WI 6-0139

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Wiishlngton St. at Kcnwin Rd.
Rev. John William Cook. Minister

Id Kcnwin Road
Tel. W! 6-0756-

W

Chi rch Study, WI 6-1688
Mis. George Lochmnn, Organist

•akfast Speak-

MISCELLANEOUS

DOMESTIC HELP Full or part time
domestic help. Nurses' Registry, Dennison
Home Service ST 8-1407-M. janl2-4f

SAGGING SPRINGS — In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRUF Work done in your home. Divan
$20 75; chair, $9.76. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since
1901. R. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
BEL 5-0991 jy9-tf

UPHOLSTERING * CANE SEATING

—

For expert work of all kinds. Cal. Miss
Davis, WI 6-05 16-M (formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook i or 1; & S Upholstery Co. AR1.
5-1818 ja6-tf

HELP — For the Problem Drinker!
There is a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you! Write P. O. Box 168. Win-
chester. ja20-tf

Sunday, January 21
s ;4(i a m. Brotherhood B

er : Dr. Forbes Norris.
9:30 a. m Church School.
10:45 a. m. Nursery ami Kindergarten.
10:45 a m. Morning Sanctuary Service.

Sermon h> Mr. Bailey) ' Where on Earth
is Cod""

6:30 ii. m. Youth Fellowship. Mr Allen
Tinkhnm. a senior at Tufts College, will
tell of some of his exciting experiences a- a
fire watcher and fighter for the govern-
ment in the Northern section of the Rocky
Mountains. Worship service in charge of
.lames Kkstrom and Philip Dresser Re-
freshments in chalge of Emily Allen and
Madelon Nelson.
Monday. January 22
7:ii() p. m. Boy Scouts. Troop 7, in Re-

creation Hall.
Tuesday. January 2::

7:45 p. m. Executive Committee Meet-
ing in Church Parlor. Correlation meeting
of program for the remainder of the church
year.
Thursday, Jnn'-ftry 25
11:43 p. m. Youth Choir rehearsal.
7 :30 ii. m. Senior Choir rehearsal.
Friday, January 20
7 s00 p. m. "Fun-Nite" for Junior High

and Senior High group

j

Sunday. January 21
9:45 a pi. Church School. Mrs. Rony

' Snyder, superintendent. Classes for ages
i
M to 2::.

11:00 a. m. Morning Worship Mr. Cook
will preach.

6:30 |i. m, The Youth Croup will meet
ai the church.
Activities for the Week:
Thursday. January 25
7:00 p. m The Chancel Choir will re-

hearse at the church.
>:'»0 p. ni. Mr Willis Miller will present

ji program of magic and ventriloquism.
Benefit . Pars. mage Fund.

Friday. January 20
3:30 p. m. The Junior Choir will re-

hearse n( the church.
8:00 p. m. Y'outh Croup party at the

church
t nmine Events

:

February 1. Bible study Group
February •>. Bethany dessert and meet-

ing
February 7. Ash Wednesday. Beginning of

Union Lenten Services.
February 8, Adult Croup.
February 16, Church and Prudential Com-

mittees.

CHl'RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reser-
vations on Airplanes, Ships, Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent. J. !' McCrath, Jr..
Travel Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
chester 6-3130. nl9-tf

WEDDINt; I \ KES When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind Delivery can he made. Tel.
Em lie Marquis. 811 Central street, Woburn.
WOburn 2-177H fii-tf

HELP WANTED

FIRST f-ONGRECATIONAL CHURCH
110 Yeurs of Service to Winchester

Rev Howard J. Chidley, D. D. Minister.
Residence. Fernvvay.

Rev. Donald B. Tnrr, S T. B . Assistant
and Director of Religious Education. WI 8-

1 056
.1 Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-

master Tel. MYstic 8-4972,
Mrs James F. Canning. Church Sec-

retary. WI G-032H.
Mrs. Donald B. Tnrr. B. S Assistant Di-

rector of Religions Education ; Secretary.
Church School. WI 6-1056

Miss I'.lise A Belcher. Executive Hostess
Church. WI 6-1786: Home. WI 6-1545-W

Rev. Dwight W. Hndlev. Rector. Rer-
torv, 3 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.
Parish Home. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

WANTED Man for full or part tim.
work in gas station. Tel WI 6-0102,

TO LET

FOR RENT Garage, vicinity of Mary-
cliff and Parkhurst district $s per month
Tei. WI 6-2.'.22-W

FOR RENT Garage at ;7s Washing-
ton St. Cull WI 6-2404-W

FOR RENT Sunny room on bathroom
floor - near center - Business man or
woman preferred - WI 6-1545-W janl9-2t

FOR RENT Very nice room ami
hath for right person Good neighborhood -

near transportation. WI 6-2093-R •

FOR RENT A suite of 2 con -rooms
with bath - suitable for light housekeeping -

near transportation. Price with electricity
,

hot water. 2 heat - $60.00 per month. Write
Star Office Box I.-l? •

FOR RENT - Furnished room with or
without kitchen privileges, use of refri-
gerator, car space available. Call WI o-

BONNELLS LEADING TOWN
LEAGUE

After several weeks of competi-
tion the Town Basketball League is

tommencinp to take form, with
last year's champions. Bunnell
Motors, pacing the six-team cir-

cuit with eight wins in nine starts.

Rotary and Mercurio Insurance
are tied for second place with seven
and two ratings, followed by Sons
tit Italy. Bullets and the All' Stars,
with the latter outfit yet to win its

first game.
Following is the standing:
Team Won Lost

Bonnells 8 1

Rotary 7 2

Mercurio 7 2
S. O. 1. 3 H
Bullets 2 7

Ali Stars o ;i

Next Sunday morning, at 10 :45, Dr Chid-
ley will preach on "The Land of the Sky."
Children will be presented for baptism, The
Junior Choir will sing.

Churrh School Hours
Intermediate and Junior High Depart-

ments at 0:30: Nursery. Kindergarten,
Primary, and Junior Departments at 10:45.
Senior Forum at 0:30, Dorothy Parker.

Louise Kugler, Gordon Bird. Jr.. and Berta
June Tonoti. F'oruni members, will present
problems of migrant families in oi r coun-
try and needs of the Near East.

Events of the Week
Monda v

7:00 P M. - Troop III. Boy Scout Meet-
itlg in Parish Hall.

7:45 P. M. - Parish Players' Rehearsal
in Kindergarten Room
Tuesday
l(i:oo A. M. - Social Service Guild Sew-

ing in Kindergarten Room
2 'On P. M. - W omen'.- Association Meet-

ing in Social Hall.
Wed nesdny
11:30 P. M - Annual Church Supper and

Meeting.
Thursday
2:30 P. M. - Girl Scout Meeting in Small

Parish Hall
7 IV M - Cutis in Parish Hall.
7 :!.'. P. M - Senior Choir Rehearsal.
Friday
7:4."i P. M. - Parish Players' Rehearsal in

Kindergarten Knots.
Saturday
9:00 A M - Junior Choir Rehearsal
6:15 P. M - International Supper for

Forum members and advisors, and foreign,
guests.

Sunday . January 23
" a. hi Holy Communion, i Corporate

communion of the Young People's Fellow.
ship followed by breakfast.

[

0:30 a m, Church School. (Tipper School

i

li no a m, Morning Prayer and Sermon
11:00 a. m. Kindergarten and Primary

Department
Tuesday. January 23
Holy Communion. Sewing, Surgical Dres-

sings Church World Service
12:30 p. m. Luncheon.
Speaker Mrs Charlotte R. Fit?.. Execu-

tive Secretary of the Seamen's Club.
Wednesday. January 24
7:48 p m. \nnunl Parish Meeting. Elec-

tion of Officer-

(ABO OI- THANKS

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHl'RCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Robert A. Storer. Minister
Mrs Mary Ranton Witham, Director of

Music and Organist
Mrs Walter Snialley. Church Secretary.
Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0949

The family of the late Mary
(McGuire) Cullen wish to sincerely
thank their relatives, neighbors
and friends for their many acts of
kindness and thoughtfulness in our
recent bereavement. We grate-
fully acknowledge the numerous
spiritual bouquets and floral trib-

utes sent in her memory.
We wish to thank also the fol-

lowing groups: Employees of Wild-
wood Cemetery, .1. H. Winn Suns,
Janitors and Cafeteria Employees
of Winchester High School. Win-
chester Branch of Brigham's.
Brown's Restaurant, Immaculate
Conception Girls' Bowling League,
Winchester Hospital Staff. Win-
chester Rotary Club, Winchester
Fire Department. Winchester
Police Department, Winchester
Highway Department, Friends of
the Woburn District Court. Middle-
sex County Commissioners and the
Maintenance Group of the Fast
Cambridge Courthouse for their
kindness to us.

James Cullen and Family.

CHILDREN'S CONCERT AT
H \KVAKD

James H. Noonan of 27 Sheridan
Circle, retired Highway Depart-
ment employee and former Fire
Captain, died Friday, January 12,

at 4i is home after a short illness.

He sustained a broken hip four
years ago and had been confined to

his home since the accident, but his

last illness was of less than a
week's duration.

Mr. Noonan was a life-long resi-

dent of Winchester. Son of Pat-
rick, and Marguerite (Neary)
Noonan, he was born in Winches-
ter, May 2, 18(54, and as a boy lived

on what was later the Ginn Estate,
then owned by the Cunningham
family, by whom his father was
employed as a care-taker. Later

>. he lived in one of two houses on
the point of land beyond Sandy
Beach at the aqueduct at the south
end of upper Mystic Lake, then
called "Bacon's Pond".

After completing his schooling in

the town schools, Mr. Noonan
worked at Bacon's Felt Mill until
be entered the town's service in

1892. On May 2 of that year he
was appointed the first permanent
fireman in Winchester, serving at
the old tire station on Winchester
Place. In those days Highway
Department horses drew the fire

apparatus, and Mr. Noonan drove
the old hook-and-ladder. He rose
to the rank of captain, being the
first in the department to hold that
rank. He remained in the depart-
ment until 1911 when he was forced
to withdraw because of illness.

Before becoming a permanent
member of the Fire Department
Mr. Noonan was a call fireman as
early as 1888, running with P.
Waldmyer Hose 1, of which he
later became foreman.
Upon leaving the Fire Depart-

ment he joined the Highway De-
partment, in which he was em-
ployed for 25 years until his retire-
ment January 1, 1936, latterly as
a utility man. He was a familiar
figure to many motorists as he
painted the white traffic lines in
the center and about town, his
friendly smile and invariable good
nature winning him friends among
persons of till walks in life.

Mi. Xoonan was always active in

the work of his parish church. As
a boy be was confirmed in St.
Charles Church, Woburn, there be-
ing no Roman Catholic Church in
Winchester in those days. Later
when St. Mary's Parish was estab-
lished he was active in its work, as-
sisting at the annual field days for
many years and often participating
in the old time parish minstrel
shows. II,. was a member of St.
Mate's Holy Name Society and
later, when the Immaculate Con-
ception Parish was established, he
became identified with its Society,
transferring his active church in-

terest from St. Mary's to the new-
parish.

Mr. Noonan married Mary A.
Sullivan of Woburn, June 27, 1894,
and in 1911 they celebrated their
Golden Wedding Anniversary. He
leaves his wife, two daughters,
Mrs. Leona O'Sullivan of Maiden
and Miss Marion C. Noonan of
Winchester; three sons, Captain J.

Edward Noonan of the Fire De-
partment, Patrolman James F.
Noonan of the Police Department
and C. Norman Noonan, all of Win-
chester; seven grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren. An-
other son, the late Police Sgt. John
II. Noonan, died October 23, 1934.
The funeral was held Monday

morning from the late residence
with solemn requiem high mass
celebrated at the Immaculate Con-
ception Church. The pastor, Rev.
Fr. Herbert K. A. Driscoll was
celebrant, Rev. Fr, Francis O'Neil
of St. Mary's Church was deacon,
and Rev. Fr. Charles Anadore, also
ni' St Mary's was subdeaeon.

Seated in the san.tuary were Rt.
Rev. Msgr. James F. Fitzsimons,
pastor of St. Anne's Church, Ne-
ponset, first pastor of the Imma-
culate Conception Parish and Rev.
Fr. John J Sheehan of the An-
nunciation Palish, Danvers, for-
mer Immaculate Conception curate.

Delegations from both the Fire
Department and Police Depart-
ment attended the mass, headed by
their chiefs, James K. Callahan and
Charles J. Harrold. There were
also a delegation from the Mass-
achusetts Department of Conser-
vation and two Marist Sisters from
Framingham Center. Sister Marv
Richards, S. M. S. M., and Sister
Mary Germaine, S. M. S. M. Mr.
Noonan's daughters are members
of the Alofa Malia Club, the offi-

cial lay auxiliary of the Marist
Missionary Sisters.

Burial was in the Noonan family
lot at Calvary Cemetery where the
committal prayers were read by
Monsignor Fitzsimons, Father
Sheehan and Father Driscoll.

MBS. HARRIET TUFTS HILL

ALEC TEMPLETON CONCERT

Alec Templeton, pianist, gave
the second concert of the Com-
munity Concert Association's cur-
rent season at the high school audi-
torium Tuesday evening under the
auspices of the Smith College Club,
playing to an overflow audience
that progressed from cordiality to
enthusiastic approval as the inter-
esting program unfolded.
The first half of the program was

devoted to serious music by Lully,
Couperin. Milhaud and Vaughan
Williams with the Mozart Fantasia
in I) Minor, the Chromatic Fantasy
and Fugue by Johann Sebastian
Bach, two Chopin scores, the D
Flat Nocturne and the Etude in A
Flat, Opus 25, No. 1; Debussy's Les
Danseuses de Delpes and Les Voiles
from Preludes, First Set; and a
Templeton arrangement o f Ex-
cerpts from "Dei- Bosenkavalier"
by Strauss.

After intermission the music
lightened to encompass those de-
lightful little Templeton drolleries
that are so entertaining and pecu-
liarly his own. Opening with the
artist's conception of tinkling
music as played by an old world
instrument, possibly a music-box,
these numbers included Berceuse in
Blue, part blues and part salon
music; and "Scarlatti Stoops to
Conga," in which the composer's
pure sonata form was punctuated
with what Mr. Templeton humor-
ously discribed as a "one-two-three,
kick!"

Closing the program were Five-
Note Theme in Style of Composers.
Conversation Between two Vans
a n d Improvisation on Four
Melodies.

Mr. Templeton is first of all, of
course, a sound musician with a
mastery of the skills a fine pianist
needs. His tone is pleasantly firm
and musical, even in his forzandos
and his playing is clean cut and
articulate in the fastest runs and
arpeggio passages Never do you
get the impression that Mr. Tem-
pleton is concerned particularly
with the ornimentation of a piece,
though his mastery of technique
enables hirn to cope with the most
difficult scores. Nor does he suf-
fer in the more contemplative
music like Soeur Monique by
Couperin. the Chopin Nocturne and
the Slow Air from "Charterhouse
Suite" by Vaughan Williams. His
playing of Debussy indicated care-
ful study and a profound regard for
the Composer's story, while the
Bosenkavalier "excerpts" were
nicely chosen and skillfully ar-
ranged, both for Strauss and Tem-
pleton.

lilting three-four time
in encore and Mr. Tern-
sporuled with George
Second Prelude,
luring the final three
the program that Mr.

"Spend Less

Than You Get"
was one of the sayings of Benjamin Franklin, whose
birthday on January 17 is commemorated by Thrift

Week. Many things have changed since Franklin

wrote his famous maxims, but old-fashioned thrift

is still as important as ever.

Make this a year of thrift. Budget your ex-

penses — live within your income — put something
aside for the future. Open a Savings Account at

the Winchester Trust Company and increase it with,

regular deposits.

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

W inchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEOERAL RESCRVI SYSTEM
BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

aus
fo

Sti

called

pleton ics

Gershwin's
It was <

numbers of

KNIGHT ASSIGNED TO C CO.

Thomas S. Kmcht. Jr., of 50 Ox-
ord street, who recently completed
tie Army process of conversion
trom a eivilian to military status,
tias arrived at Fort Dix. N J and
has beer, assigned t, C Company,

In 'Lr?. I

1 !

'

V ^*lment
. ^ the 9thlntantry Division

He will undergo six weeks of
physical conditioning at Dix with
instruction in general militarj -

.

jects and training in smaif armsand combat skills Afterwards he
will move on to an eight-weeks
course in the second phase of his
training, either at Dix or in a t., .C"

s mia> . January it, 19*1
9:00 A at. Junior Choir - Metea If Vnion

Room.
9;$0 A. M Upper School Worship Ser-

vnv - Meyer ('hniie!. conducted by llitrh

School Class
11 :0" A. M Lower School - Lawraneo

Ha
U .-Oil \ M Service of Worship. Sermon

:

"What U A Miracle""
Sum 1' M Junior Hiwh Fellowship. Re-

hearsn! for I,vnten }*la>

JiOU P M Meiealf Union Meeting Re-
henrsal for Youth Sundas
Monday, January -.'

T no P. M Hoy Scotit.-

Tueaday. January J;

10:0 A M. Sewing Ciroup
Hot luncheon *J noon
Thursday. Januarv i:,

? :45 P. M. Meeting of new Drama (iroup
in the Metcaif I'nior. Ilism!. Open to all

members and frien Is

Coming

:

Youth Sunday January it>, 1951

The Church of the Open Bible
il/ndcnominationa!

lord's Day: 9:30 A.M.. Charch-Sehool

:

10:43 A.M.. Worship Service; T:0«
P.M.. Gospel Service. Rev. 0. Helger-
snn. Pastor.
Thursday. 7:43 P.M.. Prayer Meeting.

Montvale Av«.. Woburn

On Saturday afternoon, January
-", the second in a series of un-
usually interesting concerts for
children will he held at Harvard
University, Sanders Theatre. These
concerts, sponsored hy a group of
parents and friends of the Shady
Hill School in Cambridge are at-
tracting widespread interest and
support throughout Greater Boston
and the suburbs. The programs
have heen arranged hy Josef Zim-
bier and played hy members Of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of Richard Burgin
with Rudolph Klie, Music Critic of
the Boston Herald, as Comment-
ator. The program for the con-

, cert on Januarv 27 will include
,
short works of ( orellif Tansman.
Vivaldi. Tchaikovsky, Teleman.
Bolzoni, Rimsky - Korsakov and
Mozart.
Among tho.-e from Winchester

who are attending are: Mrs. Samuel
B. Kirkwood. who is one of the
sponsors, Mrs. Ellis J. Green, Mrs.
Donald K. Lewis. Mrs. R. F. Davis.

Mrs. Harriet Tufts Hill of 14
Norwood street, widow of Arron
Bartlett Hill, died Saturday, Jan-
uary 13, at her home after a hrief
illness. She was !»2 years old.

Mrs. Hill was the daughter of
Walter, and Harriet Cornelia (Rob-
inson I Russell. She was horn July
1.'?, 1858, in Somerville, but spent
most of her life in Arlington, spend-
ing her girlhood on her father's ex-
tensive farm located on Massachu-
setts avenue and extending south-
ward from Tufts street.

Mrs. Hill was educated in the
Arlington schools and graduated
from the old l otting High School
in Arlington. She was married in

that town, her husband having died
fifty years ago. For the past 20
years she had made her home with
her daughter-in-law. Mrs. Blanche
K. Hill, in Winchester. She was a
charter member of the Arlington
Woman's Club.

Mrs. Hill leaves a sister. Mis.
Ella Doty of Arlington; two grand-
daughters, Mrs. Francis A. McClel-
lan and Mrs. Charles C. Bond, both
of Winchester; and six greatgrand-
children, Donald Hill McClellan.
Lauren McClellan and Robert Pack-
ard McClellan, Martha Ellen Bond,
Charles C. Bond, Jr., and Constance
King Bond, all of Winchester.

Private funeral services were
held Monday afternoon at the Kim-
ball Chapel with the Rev. Laurence
L. Barber, retired Arlington clergy-

Templeton became pure entertain-
ment, such as his legion of radio
fans have come to enjoy so much.
Taking five notes, called out at

random by the audience, he first
constructed a theme upon them.
Then he played the theme in the

|

style o f four composers, again
chosen by the audience, Schubert,
Chopin, Bach and Handel. An in-

dication of what was coming was
'offered during the fast-moving
Handel passages when Mr. Temple-

!
ton suddenly burst into coloratura
singing that was buffo, but definite-
ly!

With a "Mike" to aid him the
artist explained that his "Con-
versation Between Two Vans" in-

volved the great Ludwig van
Beethoven and the equally great,
though in a different musical field,

Edgar Van Alstyne. Following the
explanat ion, Mr. Templeton, who
seemed to be getting a great "kick"
out of his work, played a cleverly
intermingled medley of Beethoven's
"Minuet" and Van Alstyne's "Old
Apple Tree."

For his final number Mr. Tem-
pleton asked the audience to name
four melodies, on which he im-
provised, weaving them together in-

to a medley-like composition, both
humorous and musically worth-
while. "Chop Sticks," the "Min-
ute Waltz." Mendelssohn's "Spring
Song" and "The Thing" were
chosen for this hilarious hit.

Encores were demanded, literal-

ly, by the delighted audience, and
given by the good natured and
generous artist; four of them!

First came Mr. Templeton's ludi-

crous imitation of many baritones'
singing of "Old Man River." Then
an operatic contralto's rendition of
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice"
was contrasted with the same selec-
tion as B;ng Crosby might sing it.

The audience was delighted by this

time and the smiling Mr. Temple-
ton obliged with "Through the Ring
in Five Minutes," a side-splitting
takeoff on the Wagnerian Ring
Operas, with some very clever
piano playing accompanying the
vocal pyrotechnics.
Waves of spontaneous laughter

swept all the way through this
ridiculous gem, which your reviewer
thought the best of the lot. A Jive
performance of Irving Berlin's
sweet tune. "Marie," followed the
operatic tenors and sopranos, and
finally brought up the lights on an
audience loth to part with their
favorite.

Your reviewer has mentioned the
crowd. He sat, because of it. in the
balcony near the side windows and
can whole-heartedly recommend
this location to anyone hankering
for a slow death by freezing!

EPIPHANY TO HEAR FROM
SEAMEN'S CLUB

At 18i) Federal street in Boston
is the Seamen's Club which wel-
comes all seamen of any denomina-
tion and nationality. The 500
Christmas cards expressing their
senders' appreciation which were
received by the ('lub's Manager this

year may serve as an indication of

its value. The Seamen's Club is

run by the City Mission of the
Episcopal Church, and the Parish
of the Epiphany, as a member, will

hear more of its work from Mrs.
Charlotte R. Fitz, the Executive
Secretary of the Women's Aid of
the Seamen's Club of Boston, after
lunch at the Parish House on Tues-
day, January 2'i. Everyone is wel-
come.

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

A large number of our members
and friends turned out for our first

social event of the new year, the
Dessert Bridge Party held at the

Town Line in Woburn on Thursday,
January 11th. In addition to the
many beautiful bridge prizes there
were a number of very choice
prizes on chances and the lucky

winners were Mrs. George W.
Kitchen, Mrs. John l.ennon, Mrs.
William A. Dolan, Mrs. Manlino G.

Moffett ami Mrs. B. Robert Finn.
Our next meeting will be a reg-

ular sewing meeting on Tuesday,
January 'JUrd, and this will be held

at Masonic Hall starting promptly
at 2 p. m. Please plan to attend.

It is with deep sadness that we
tiote the passinir of one of our be-

loved members, our Vice-President,
Mrs. John J. Costello. Frances had
been associated with the Guild for
a great many years, being one of

the original founders of the Win-
chester Chapter of the Guild of the
Infant Saviour. She will he sorely

missed but her many charities and
good work will live long after her.

Monday shortly after two o'clock

in the morning the Cambridge
police reported that the Ford sedan,
owned by Salvatore Buzzotta of 57
Oak street, and previously reported
as stolen in Cambridge, had been
recovered by the Metropolitan
Police of the Basin Station.

DRESSMAKING
LILU \N \\ . SCOTT
Men's and Women's

Alterations and Repairs
WOburn 2-0676-W
8 Garfield Avenue
Woburn, Mass.

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

Appliance Repair Service
Lamps Rewired - Electric

Irons Repaired Toasters
Repaired Hot Plates Re-

wired, etc.

Tel. K. R, \\ H.I.IAMS
Winchester «-

WEDDING GOWNS
Exclusive creations. Beauti-
ful workmanship. Made to

order, ready to wear, also

bridesmaids gowns.

SERI G EI.ENIAN
' Ravine Rnad. WeM MedfnrH

FOR ALL
Automobile repairs on all make*

of ears, call

Christian W. Eriksen
20 Grove Place. Winrheater

WI 6-3192

Specializing on Huicks and
General Motur cars.

decS-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD
LOAM — MANURE
Asphalt Driveways

Chimney Repairing and
Masonwork

J. A. COSTANZA
MElrose 4-7*12 nov-n-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

Harvey's Barber Shop

Plenty of Parking Space

Winchester Place
opposite Police Station

fS-tf

- CARPENTER

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
m»lS-tf

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
mal3-tf

ALLEN S TAXI
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SEKVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
aeptl-tf

THE NEW
WINCHESTER CAB

TAXI

Local and Long Distance

24 — HOUR SERVICE
Earl C. Jordan

Phones
Days - 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Winchester 6-1931

Nights - Sundavs - Holidays
Winchester 6-35S3

octft-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

SO VINE ST. WINCHESTKB
loppoaite Wincheater Thcatra)

Hours by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield^

Specializing in small home
repairs

ROY W. WILSON
5 Cliff St WI 6-0480-W

aept29-tf

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building as First N'at'l.

Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 6-2220
aept8-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compreaaor
Road Roller Urillins
Concrete Mixer Blaatinc

Tractor Rock Excaeatlac

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL WI 6-1346-M

MACEFIELO
band wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989

iti-ti
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II THERE WERE NO MARCH
OF DIMES

If there- were no March of Dimes
campaign in 1951, what would it

mean? It is difficult to conceive of

a more tragic happening, but if

there were no .March of Dimes this

year, there could be no National
Foundation foi Infantile Paralysis.
There are no patient care reserves
at National Headquarters. Many
Chapter treasuries, including our
own Middlesex County chapter, are
not only completely devoid of

funds, but will be in the red until

your contributions to the current
March (if Dimes campaign made it

possible to pay bills. The position
of the remaining Chapters is ex-
tremely precarious, dependent en-

tirely upon one unpredictable, un-

controllable element, that of the
force of the polio attack in the year
to come.
How does it happen 'hat there

are not enough funds available to

keep the National Foundation and
local chapters alive when la^t year
you and millions of Americans
gave a record $30,000,000? The
answer is simple, yet dishearten-
ing.

1950 was the third consecutive
year this nation experienced a de-
vastating polio epidemic. 1950
was not the most severe year for

epidemic, and il did not create the
startling headlines except in areas
where the disease was highly con-
centrated. But, with the pall of

1048's and 1949's tragic events still

hanging over oui beads, before the
year was out polio had claimed an
estimated 30,000 new victims of
infantile paralysis for 1950. Thus
following in the wake of the two
previous years' widespread epide-
mics, the 30,000 cases of i960 have
all but broken the back of hundreds
of Foundation Chapters.

If there were no March of Dimes,
the toll of polio victims for 1051,
1952, 1953, and on and on would
mount to heights beyond compre-
hension. If there were no March
of Dimes, the care of the thousands
of polio victims would disastrously
come to an end.

Join in the tight against polio by
supporting the greatest lighter of
all-the March of Dimes, Your con-
tributions may be made through
any one or all of the following
means:
March of Dimes Cards
Special Personal Gifts
Coin Collectors
and through "Operation Porchlight,
The Mothers' March"
T to 8 p. m. Wednesday, Jan. 31

C. A. P. NEW S
MEDFORD FLIGHT

LIBRARY ACTIVITIES

Interested In Statistics?

(llcl. SCOUT NEWS

Everyone attending the annual
meeting last week felt a measure of
reassurance as Mr. Blackham ex-
plained our part in the Civilian
Defense plan. At the business ses-

sion the following slate of officers
was unanimously adopted:
< *'iriirniwsiorit.'r - Mrs. James It. Wiliinfr.

It: Lcdyarit road
Deputy C'uninii.-M'rtH-r - Mr- Maxwell Mc-

Creary. I Curtis street

Secretary - Mr.-.. Lawrence P. Donlun. 70
Hernliltfwav street

Treasurer - Mrs. Walter F. Roberts, 1-t

Range e>

Registrar - Mi-.- Constance Lane. 37 Glen
Green

Finance Coiwtftittee - Mrs. A. Robert Ten-
on. 5:i LaWHon road extension

Ways and Means - Mr- Barton A. Miller.
25 Ritlgefield mad

Camji Committee - Mrs. Res well W. Hard-
ing, 'J4 Hancock street

Trimp Camping - Mi-. William L. Glowacki,
Is N. Gateway

Trie Camping - Mr-. Francis Parsons, 2

Euclid avenue
Camp Advisory - Mis. George W. Gary. 30

WlldWOOd stieet

Organization - Mrs. George W. Cary. 30
VVildWDod "tre.t

Public lie atums - Mrs. Robert Lmvry. l"it<

Carnbiidye street
Program Committee - Mrs, Edmund N.
Wright, V'.i Wildwood street
Senior Prograni - Mr-. Waldon B. Her-

S«y, 2'' Woo side road
Service - Mrs, Richard A. Smith, *»
Church street

Juliette Lew - Mrs. Lawrence Dallin,
42 Salishury road

Staff and Office - Mrs. ('. Edward Newell,
1!" Kdgehill road

Training Commitee - Mrs. H. Robert Finn,
2»i Prince avenue. Wl t',-077S

Advisory - Mrs. Harold V, Farnsworth, 2
Central Green

Member at large - Mrs. Clarence A. Ttol,-

erts, 20 Westlatld avenue
Niiminnting-Mcmbcrship CommittM- 1951-52
Term expires IS52 - Mi-. William A.

Swett, .", Wolrott terrace
Term expires 1952 - Mrs. f rank J. Mc-

Nally. 11 Kock avenue
Term expires 1958 - Mrs. Hollis Dyer. 5!l

Pond *tl t

Term expires 1953 - Mrs. Benjamin Mar-
shall. Jr., o llrookside avenue

Term expires IB53 - Mrs. Kenneth Cullen.
2 I Stevens street

Respectfully submitted,
Nominating- Membership

< 'ommittee
Mis. Clarence A. Roberts,

Chairman
Mrs. Edward T. Peabody
Mrs. Joseph S. Donnell
Mrs. William A. Swett
Mrs. Kenneth Cullen

Number of books loaned for home-
use in 1950 139,757

Number of music recordings loaned
for home use in 1950 .... 5,302

Number of books added to library's
collection in 1950 3,307

Total number of volumes in library
52,115

Total number of newspapers and
periodicals currently received

183
Number of library borrowers regis-

teied during the year .... 3,2X4
Total number of registered bor-

rowers 8,084
Number of cards tiled in card

catalog in 1950 8,179

+

Interested In Old Automobiles?
Three new books which may be

of interest to you ate, "The Story
of a Stanley Steamer", entertain-
ing life history of the car told by
George Woodbury, author of John
(iotfe's Mill; "Treasury of Early
Automobiles" by Clymer, a pic-
torial history of automobiles from
1877 to 1925; and "Get a Horse" in
which M. M. Musselman tells of the
transition from the 'horse and
buggy' days to the automobile of
to-day. For other books of this
type see the special exhibit in the
library's foyer, "Signs of Progress"

progress not only in transporta-
tion, but also in medicine, science,
etc.

Recorded music program for
Wednesday, January 24 at 3 p. in.

and again at 7:30 p. in. in the
Downs Room:
Symphony No. 0 (Third, Fourth

and Fifth Movements! — Beetho-
ven.

Scene d'Amour from Romeo and
Juliet Symphony — Berlioz.

Selections from Porgy and Bess
-— Gershwin.
Concerto for Piano and Orches-

tra in A minor (First movement)
-Schumann.
Music from "Petrouchka Ballet"

— Stravinsky.

WINCHESTER RED CROSS

A new class in first aid began
Wednesday evening in the Red
Cross class room at the Town Hall.

This new class was required be-
cause the Monday evening class

was tilled. Both classes run for

two hours an evening beginning at

7:30. The course will continue for

nine weeks.
Entertainers from the Armed

Forces Club in Boston were
brought to the Bedford Veterans'
Hospital by the Winchester Red
Cross Motor Corps on Wednesday.
The Motor Corps station wagon
also made three trips to Massachu-
setts General Hospital and one to

Chelsea Soldiers Home this week.
Five pints of blood were brought
to Winchester Hospital last week.
The local Red Cross is sending

three Winchester women to a
nurse's training course in Salem.

Miss Meredith Wagner of this

town has been re-assigned by the
American National Red Cross to a
military hospital in Germany as a
recreation worker. She served
previously in Korea.

TRICK AND CAR CRASHED
FRIDAY

Two occupants of a Pontiac
sedan were taken to the hospital
last Friday and the car in which
they were tiding was badly dam-
aged in a collision with a big trail-

er truck on Main street in the
vicinity of the Mystic School.
According to the Police the

accident took place about 10 o'clock
in the morning and the trailer
truck involved was a Mack tractor
truck with a 32 ft. Freuhef trailer,

owned by Robert Express Inc., of
Manchester, N. H.. and being
driven south on Main street by
Armand J. Beauchesne of 255 Pearl
street, Manchester, X. H.
Beauchesne told the Police he

was passing a garbage truck park-
ed in front of the residence of
Richard A. Brogna, 254 Main
street. As he did so he heard a
crash and upon stopping his truck
found the trailer had collided with
a Pontiac sedan, owned and driven
by Harold Francis Fennell of 32
Cunard street, Roxbury. Riding

with him was Arnold Kirksey of,'

the same address.
Both men were removed to the

Winchester Hospital in the Police
Ambulance by officers John Hogan
and John Murray. They were treat-
ed by Dr. Harry I.. Benson. Fen-
nell for lacerations of the lip, face
and head, as well as injuries to his
knees and legs. Kirksey sustained
knee and leg injuries.

Police say Kirksey told them the
trailer skidded into the Pontiac,
Beauchesne could not account for
the accident.

NOTICE OF CERTAIN
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY HEED

in WINCHESTER TRl'ST
COMPANY

Pursuant to G. E. Chapter 200A
notice is given that the following
described property of the follow-

ing named presumed owners, whose
last known residence was in the
city or town indicated, will be
turned over to the Commissioner
of Corporations and Taxation on or
'before February 15. 1951 and that
thereupon the holder thereof shall
cease to be liable therefor.

Savintrs Department
Miss Dorothy M. Bagley, Pena-

cook, N. II

.

Charles R. Eliot, Boston, Mass.

Education film program for next
week Friday, January 20 at 7:30
p. m. (Family Night) and Saturday
morning, January 27 at 10:15
a. m.:

1950 News
The Bundy's Breeze Through
Making Bricks for Houses
New England Fishermen

Johnson,

and Ellen H

Winchester,

Read, Win-

Winchester,

Some people wonder what type
of planes the Civil Air Patrol uses.
The most common plane used by
the C. A. P. is the I. - 4 which i's

the Piper Cub, a two seat airplane.
The C. A. P. has a few E - 5's
which are two-seat Stinsons. These
planes belong to the United States
Air Force and are on loan to the
Civil Air Patrol. In emergencies
the C. A. P. also uses private planes
which have been made available for
such use. The C. A. P. has insur-
ance to pay for any damage done
to any of the private planes used.
The Medford Flight C. A. P.

meets at the Lincoln Junior High
School in South Medford where it

holds classes in pre-flight training.
Starting this week the Medford
Flight will bold along with the pre-
flight classes a course in fundamen-
tal photography. The purpose of
this course is to teach the mem-
bers how to take better pictures.
Many of the members have taken
many pictures of the C. A. P. in ac-
tion but many of the pictures
weren't good enough to be printed.
The C. A P. will welcome all

boys and girl* who are interested
in aviation, those who are between
the ages of 15 and is as Cadets and
those 18 or over as Seniors. All
persons interested in C. A. P.
should get in touch with Second
Lieutenant Henry A. Dellieker, Jr.,
oi Public Information Officer A Ivan
< ;. Smith, Jr.

The Ski School was well attended
last Saturday. There are now 23
registered in Mr. Pollard's group,
which means a few more can still

join. Contact the office before Sat-
urday, if you are interested.
The plans for the Senior Scout

trip to Washington, D. C. in April
are about completed. There will be
room for two or three more but the
applications must be made at once
at the Scout Office.

The Brownie Leaders' Work Shop
will be held at the office on Tues-
day, January 23 at 10 a. m.

Leaders, please note . . . From
each Senior Scout troop you are to

send two representatives to the
! Senior Planning Board meeting
Tuesday. January 23, after School.

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a. m. to 9

p. m. Saturdays 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Boys 'and Girls' Library 10 a. m.

to 12 noon. 1 to 6 p. m.
Tel. Winchester 0-1106

OPENS HEATING FUND
CAMPAIGN

BAPTIST ^ Ol TH FELLOWSHIP

On Sunday evening. January
21st. at 6:30 o'clock, the Baptist
Youth Fellowship will have as its
speaker, Mr. Allen Tinkham, a
senior student at Tufts College.
Mr. Tinkham has spent some time
working as a fire watcher and
fighter for the United States Gov-
ernment in the Northern section of
the Rocky Mountains. He will speak
on the subject "Forest Fire." All
young people will want to hear the
exciting story he has to tell. The
worship service will be conducted
by James Ekstrom and Philip
Dresser. Refreshments will be in
charge of Emily Allen and Madel-
oii Nelson.

Friday evening. January 26th, at
7 o'clock is the date for the month-
ly "Fun-Nite" for the Junior High
and Senior High group. Coach
Meurling will be on hand as usual
to direct the games and fun. This
date is one that no young person
will want to miss.

Sunday. Januarv 28th. is Youth
Sunday John Hunt Chappie, Di-
rector of Youth Activities, will
speak at the Morning Sanctuary
service. His subject will be "The
Children of Light and the Children
of Darkness." The young people
will take active part in the ser-
vice.

J. H. ASSOCIATES TO DISCUSS
"ADOLESCENCE"

A panel discussion: "Adoles-
cence: Which Way to Maturity?",
sponsored by the Junior High
School Associates will be presented
Monday, February 5th, promptly at

8 p. m. in the High School Audito-
rium.

Parents and others may not
agree with Webster in his definition
of the word "adolescence" but a

challenge to parents will be given
by the panel members.
The moderator of the Round

Table for the evening will be Ml.
Roland Greeley. Professor at

M. 1. T. He is not only the father
of a tine family but is a member of
a distinguished family well-known
in Boston for many years. He is

noted for his quick ability to handle
effervescent subjects as well as his
timely and helpful comments.
Among the panel members are

Dr. Leo Alexander, noted Boston
neurologist and psychiatrist: Mr.
Howard J. Parard, District Secre-
tary of the Fellsway District,
Family Society of Greater Boston;
Dr. Herbert J. Lamson, Professor
of Sociology, Boston University;
Mr. Allen F. Smith, former chair-
man of Exploring, member of
Executive Board. Fellsland Coun-
cil Boy Scouts of America.

This meeting is free and public
to all parents, particularly those
whose children are in grades 6 to

12.

A parish-wide Heating Fund
Campaign to raise $25,000 will be
launched following the Annual
Meeting of the Parish of the Epi-
phany next Wednesday evening.
January 24th at 7:45 p. m. in the
palish hall. This appeal is being
made in order to improve the
present woefully inadequate heat-
ing system and to replace the
nearly fifty-year old boilers, which
were installed in 1904.

Volunteer solicitors will make
calls for pledges from January 25
to February 24th, and subscriptions
will be accepted for payment over
the twelve month period ending
January 23, 1952. There will be no
solicitation of subscriptions at the
Annual Meeting, and it is hoped
that all parishioners will attend to
bear details and further explana-
tion of the campaign.
The Heating Committee, which

has done the preliminary study and
organization, is headed by Dwight
W. Hadley, Honorary Chairman,
Francis E. Booth, ( hairman, and
Harlow Russell, Campaign Chair-
man. Other members are Malcolm
D. Bennett, Harry L. Benson.
Samuel M. Best, William II. Burac-
ker. Dunbar F. Carpenter. Albert
S. Crockett, Bradford U. Eddy.
William A. Everett. Henry K. Fitts,
Robert J. Fletcher, Waldo L. Hart,
Donald Heath. Gerald Y. Hills,
William E. Holdich. Robert H.
Jewell, Herbert W. Kelley, Frank
D. Madge, Harvard L, Mann, Max-
well McCreery, Henry E. MofTette,
John W. Page, Louis E. Page,
Clarence A. Perkins. Howard P.
Richardson, Harold B. Richmond,
and Arthur W. Y'ardlev.

Winifret
Mass.

Mabel L.

chester, Mass.
Ella Whittington

Mass.
Commercial Department

C. J. Allen, Winchester, Mass.
Albert J. Brown, Winchester,

Mass.
Eva J. Burton, Winchester, Mass.
Kate J. B. Howard, New York

City
J. J. and Paul Moonan, Winches-
ter, Mass.
Ellen A. Morse, Winchester,

Mass.
Howard Bobbins, Winchester,

Mass.
Zeta District Conclave,, Benj.

R. Priest, Treas., Cambridge,
Mass.

In addition to the above listed
accounts, this bank is holding 122
accounts of less than $10.00 each,
totaling $141.33 to be turned over
to the Commissioner. A list of these
accounts is available at each office
of the Bank.

DR. BARREXX GRANTED SIX
PATENTS

Di. Gerald R. Barrett of 34 Allen
road, research group leader at
Monsanto Chemical CompanyV
Merritnac Division in Everett, has
recently had six United States
patents granted in his name.
The inventions covered by these

patents and worked out for Mon-
santo by Dr. Barrett relate to ma-
terials which have been used by
industry for textiles, paper and
surface coatings.
A native of Massachusetts, and

a long-time resident of Winchester,
Dr. Barrett is a graduate of Har-
vard College, studied at College de
France in Paris, and received bis
Ph. D. from Harvard in 1923. He
joined Monsanto's Merrimac Divi-
sion research department in July,
1923, and since that time has had
a total of eleven patents granted in
his name. He is a member of the
American Chemical Society.

WINTON CLUB

As last year. Thursday, Theater
Night, anuary 25, will be a finished
production, although there will be
no dancing privilege. Tickets are
on sale at Filene's from January
18 through January 25, from 10-4,
or contact Mrs. Herbert T. Wads-
worth, Winchester 6-0005.

SENIOR FORUM CHAPEL
SERYICE

AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY

We are sorry to have to announce
that the very interesting "Box So-
cial" and entertaining scheduled
for Saturday. January 27. will be
postponed until a later date. Many
other purUc« jjyg being held on
that same date and it seems advis-
able to wait until next month, so

Watch for the new date in this

column as plans are progressing

with added vigor.

There will be a Bridge and Whist
Party at the Legion Home on Mon-
day evening. January 29. under the
chairmanship of Lola Bennett and
Sally Meek Give them your sup-
port and bring your friends and all

the members who may miss the an-
nouncement.

Another Valentine Dance will be

held on February 10. with Dot Car-

On Sunday, January 21, at 9:30
a. m., in Ripley Chapel the Senior
Forum of the First Congregation-
al Church will hold a panel discus-
sion concerning the movies, "South
of the Clouds," and "Again
Pioneers," which have been shown
at previous chapel services. The
former concerned educational work
of Congregational Christian
churches in the Near East, speci-
fically showing scenes at the Col-
lege for Women at Beirut. "Again
Pioneers." which was shown last

Sunday, was a deeply moving story
of a migrant family who came to
Fairview. "a friendly town." but
found they were not wanted in

Fairview's schools or churches be-
cause they lived in "The Patch."
Gordon Bird. Jr., Louise Kugler.

Dorothy Parker, Richard Rush, and
Berta Jane Tonon will present short
talks on different phases of the
church's mission to the Near East
and to migrant peoples in our own
country, with emphasis on "What
Can We Do about It?"

PARTNER IN ACCOUNTING
FIRM

Hard upon the announcement of
|

his election to the American Insti-

tute of Accounting, national pro-
fessional society of the CPA's,
comes the news that Lewis M. Fos-
ter. CPA. of 34 Lloyd street has
become a partner in Spark. Mann
and Company, accountants and
auditors at 00 State street, Boston.
He has been associated with this

OVER 1,000 DIFFERENT TOYS

WE

CARRY

QUALITY

TOYS

( onlson tricycles — Lionel Train Sets and Accessories— Playskool educational toys — American character. Ideal. Hors-
man. Vogue, and Nancy Ann Dolls — Thayer and South Bend
Strollers and Carriages — Gilbert Trains and Toys — Columbia
bicycles — Gund Stuffed Animals — Murray Ohio Pedal Autos
and Tricycles — Smith-Miller Trucks and Model Toys plus many-
others.

If Your Service — the Year Round for Birthdays, Surprises

and Just for Fun!

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 WASHINGTON STREET, WINCHESTER

(near Winchester Arms Apartments i

Member National Toy Guidance Council

Pay us a visit and obtain a copy of our Toy Year Book

TORES

BE SIRE TO VISIT Oil

Celebrating Our 10th Anniversary
AT

605 Main Street
WINCHESTER - MASS.

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Jan. 18th Jan. 19th Jan. 20th

ENJOY A FREE SLICE OF OUR

GIANT BIRTHDAY
SEE THE h\AKY

FREE FOOD
DEMONSTRATIONS

See Attractive Displays - Enjoy Tasting Samples

Borden Cream Cheese Eg 16
c

Borden Cheese Spreads
5S 26

c

Hellmann's Mayonnaise Tr 51
c

Hellmann's Relish Spread 1a? 28
c

Hellmann's French Dressing *£} 24'

Hellmann' S Horseradish Mustard
6

jar 9*

Bread -Butter Pickles 25
1

Brown'n Serve Rolls of. 16'

Minestrone Soup
BUDRELL'S 15-OZ Ol 1

DELICIOUS CAN XI

America's Favorite Spread

NUCOA
lb %ac
PKC JO
FREE!

On* Can of Chicken Broth
and Rice With Purchase of

INGERSOLLS
BONED CHICKEN

FRICASSEE
BOTH JA(
for »y

Two Cans of Broth FREE
With Purchase of

INGERSOLLS
HALF-CHICKEN

30TH
FOR

Featured on Ken and
Carolyn Radio Show

H-0 OATS
16-OZ "fTFC
PKC I /

Special Birthday Values!
BROOKS IDE i JOAN CAROL—FRESH

ICE CREAM

19*
All lUeular PINT

Flavor! PKC

DOUGHNUTS

19"
Plain, Sugared

ar Cinnamon DOZ

HANDCRAFT

APPLE

^ 39*EACH

The Specials Above on Sale Only at First National Store, 605 Main Street, Winchester

FIRST NATIONAL
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FKIKNDS OF THE
Wi.NCHFSTEK HOSIM! AL

The Thursday evening < February
1) performance of the Parish flay-
ers' winter production, VThundei
Rock" - - to be given in Parish
lall, First (,'ongregat

- is being spongt
Friends of
pital. Proct
ance will 1

enable this

ganization
On Wednesday

week, Mrs. John
home on Bruce i

mal Church
ed by the

the Winchester Hos-
eds ft • <m that perform-
enefit the Friends and
volunteer service or-

:<• cany on it> projects,

afternoon of ia«t

Page opened her
>ad to a meeting

of Ways and Means, at which Mrs.
Howard J. ('hidlt-y of the Parish
Players was a guc-t of honor.
Plans were drawn for the sale of
tickets and committees.

Mrs. Bruce W. Young, and Mrs
Donald L. Birehall, are co-chairmen
of the Friends tirk'-t committee
for "Thunder Rock", assisted by
Mrs. James Toon Jr., Mrs. Royce
Randlett, Mrs. Nelson Fonteneau,
Mrs. Kdward Stone, Mrs. Sanford
Moses, Mrs. Courtney Crandall,

Wadsworth and Mrs. Kail Carrier,
flowers; Mrs. Ben Schneider, and
Mrs. Bruce Young, coffee shop;
Mrs, George K. Connor, publicity;
Mrs. Fulton Brown, President of
the- Friends. Mrs. John Cummins,
chairman of sewing, was unable to
be present since a sewing group
was in session.

Mrs. Rtinci reported on excellent
assistance at the Blood Bank, with
Workers coming at their conveni-
ence during tlie day. Records are
now being brought up to date —
cards on blond donors, with ad-
dresses and collect phone numbers.
Miss (iaffney of Medford ha- tome
faithfully Mondays, Thursdays and
Sunday.: t" type records and work
with donors, These records, when
ready will be of inestimable value
to the Bank and the Hospital. Wom-
en who are accurate are still

needed for this work.
Mrs.

clerical

mittee
Thursdays, has 11 active members
on call, typing discharge letters

meeting sent i n her report of
favor.- made ttix New Year's, as
well as for Christmas, for the hos-
pital trays. Her group meets twice
a month, making about ho favor3.

Mrs. Young, gift and coffee shop
chairman, told of her enthusiastic
committee members who enjoy
working In the coffee and gift shop
on Mondays and Thursdays,

Mrs, Kdward Harmon, Supplies,
reported a good number of wom-
en interested in sponges and
needles ill the supply loom, with
another group ready to receive in-
struction and begin work. There
are enough women now to work i

(two days! through April, but after
then, more volunteers will be
needed.

Mrs. Cummins' workers on mend-
j

ing and making sponges are meet-
ing now in neighborhood groups,

j

These women sew and mend all

I ELEPHONE PION EERS
ORG \X!ZE I.OCALl.i

S( HOOL CHILDREN OF
TO R VISE FENDS

P. S. HOSPITAL FRIENDS
RECEIVE NEWS LETTER

PARISH PL V VERS TO Do
"THl'NDER KO< K"

Council

Wickerson, chairman of day, bringing their box lunches
assistance, with her com- while the hostess furnishes coffee
working Mondays a n d This week groups met with Mrs.

Allan Wilde, Mrs. James McGovern,
Mrs, Wickerson, Mrs. Sanford

, and records. A good typewriter Moses, and Mrs. Cummins. Mrs.
Wrs. Clement Williams, Mrs. Carl and typew riter chair are needed by Thomas Kirwan's group will be-
Smith, Mrs. Baisley, Mrs. Ernest this group. gin work this week on making
B. Richmond, Jr. and Mrs. Percy The flower committee under Mrs. sponges, and in Reading, two
Sweetser of Reading. Wadsworth and Mrs. Carrier, is groups have been at work under

enthusiastically carrying on its Sirs. Justin Anderson and Mrs. E.
Mrs. Everett P. Stone of 10 work at the hospital," and there is j

Woodward. Would you be willing
arren street was hostess last i still need for women on the substi- I

to start a neighborhood group?
week Thursday to chairmen o f tute list. These women change
the Volunteer Services. With Mrs. flowers for the patients' rooms, and

Mrs. Stone for the lobby, making flowers Oil-
Volunteer ways an expensive item) last longer

and bring more pleasure to the
patients.

Mrs. Burleigh, chairman of
favors, unable to be present at the

W

Howard A. Morrison,
is co-chairman of tl

Services for the Hospital. Present
at the meeting were Mrs. Dominic
Runci, blood bank; Mrs. Clarence
Rickerson, clerical; Mrs. Philip

JODi "MARCH Or DIMES

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

c¥otMARCH or DIMES
JANUARY 15-31

Mrs. Fulton Brown announced
the general meeting of the Friends,
open to everyone, on February 15
at 3 o'clock in the Music Hall. A
most distinguished speaker will be
present that day. Mrs. Abraham
Pinanski, 'dean of hospital aux-
iliaries'" a charming lady as
well as an interesting one. All
women are urged to save that
date, and attend the meeting!

SHARON AT FORT DI\

Fireman Robert K. Sharon of 29
Maxwell road, one of Winchester's
recent inductees, has completed the

.
process of conversion from civilian

' to military status, and is now at
,
Fort Dix, X. J., where he has been

,
assigned to Co. F. »',0th Infantry
Regiment of the Ninth Infantry
I Hvision.

He will now undergo six weeks of
physical conditioning, instruction in
general military subjects, and
training in small arms and combat
skills. He will then begin an eight
weeks' course, either in the infantry
at Bix or in technical service at
another army post.

Fireman Sharon is the son of
Mrs. Alfred N. Henley of Max-
well road.

The North Metropolitar
which include- telephone pioneers
residing in the cities of Cambridge,

j
Somerville and Woburn, and the
towns of Arlington, Belmont, Win-
chester, Stoneham, Wakefield and
Heading, will hold its charter meet-
ing and first election of officers
at the Hotel Commander, Harvard
Square, Cambridge, Masxs. on the
nineteenth day of January, 1951

at 8 o'clock in the evening.
The committee under the chair-

manship of Mr. Fran!-. J. Collin-.

Plant Superintendent, Cambridge,
has planned a full evening for all.

Entertainment and a Buffet Lunch-
eon served after the business meet-
ing will highlight the evening.
Tickets are $1,50 per person.

Pioneers and their guests are
urged to attend this most impor-
tant charter meeting.

The Telephone Pioneers of
America, an association of longer

service employees, active and re-

tired, in the telephone industry,
has for many years functioned as
an oi ganization through a num-
ber of autonomous chapters located
in all major cities of the United
States.

The Thomas Sherwin Chapter,
No, 14 formed in Boston under a
charter dated August 1922, has
served pioneers in the Metropoli-
tan area, Northeastern Mass . and
th«' state of New Hampshire.

Because such an organization is

destined to grow, and with this
growth responsibilities and obliga-
tions tri its members tire greatly
multiplied; the Sherwin Chapter,

I through its officers, has authorized
[the formation of councils within
the chapter structure. The sole
purpose of councilization therefore

|

is to bring smaller groups togeth-
er on a inori' intimate basis and

|

keep closer sights on the general
purpose of the organization —

;
which purposes are "to promote

I among them (pioneers) a continu-
ing fellowship and a -pit it of
mutual helpfulness."

Miss Marie Dever, First Lady of
the Commonwealth, is Chairman of
a committee formed to raise funds
bo a great centra! fountain at the
new United Nations headquarters
in New York Every student in the
schools of tlie State is to be asked to
contribute a penny or more for the
Massachusetts quota.

Nationally, the committee, known
as the Governor-' Wive.- Commit-
tee foi Central Fountain at United
Nations Headquarters, is bended
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Mr. .and Mrs. L. H. Pexton of 8
Penn road are among the Winches-
ter residents who are members of
the Associated Alumni of Univer-
sity of Colorado at Boulder and
Denver, Colo., observing the Uni-
versity's 75th anniversary year on
January 26-27. Alumni' from all
over the country will participate
in the event.

Director

Edna M
STonel

THE ORLAND HOUSE
342 Forest Street. Maiden

Yr/i.s7V(; HOME
Brawn

ini 6-1762

Managers
Orland & Fanny Colborne

MAlden 4-209(1

jnnlti-Ut

SEE IT T tl It A Y :
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Bfiew and l»<*autf if nl Proof
//at Dollar for Dollar you cant beat a Poittiac t

The Car Proves it by its

Beauty and Performance!

The Price Proves it by its

Downright Value!

Be prepared to see tuv striking things when you come in to
examine the wonderful new Silver Anniversary Pontiac.

First, you will see why Pontiac is acknowledged to be the most
beautiful thing on wheels. You will see a brilliantly good-looking
car, with its fresh. Cull-Wing styling, colorful new interiors
and clean, exciting lines.

Second, you will see a price tag on these magnificent new
Pontiaos which is so low that you will find it hard to understand
why anybody ever buys any new car but a Pontiac!

Here, indeed, is double-barreled proof that dollar for dollar you
can't beat a Pontiac! Come in and see for yourself.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

by Mis. Arthur B. Langlie,
of the ( Jovernoi of Washington.
The territories, Alaska, Hawaii,
Puerto Kiio and the Virgin Islands
are also participating. Thus, every
school child and future citizen of
the United States may -how Ins
faith in future of the United Na-
tions.

The fountain will be in the form
of a huge circular basin in front
of the headquarters building. The
aqua glass facade of the building
will reflect the moving waters of
the fountain and greet visitors as
they approach. The cost of tlie

fountain will- be *7.
r
>.(>(»() and each

state and territory has been as-
signed a quota, none over $2,000.
Miss I lever's letter to all school

administrators in the State is as
follows:

"To School Administrators of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts:

The children of the United States,
through the schools, tire being
asked to contribute a penny or more
each to build a fountain at the
new United Nations headquarters
in New York. A national commit-
tee to head the campaign has been
formed by the First Ladies of all

the states. Many states have al-
ready filled or overflowed their
quotas. Here in Massachusetts,
I am sure that I can count on a
quick and enthusiastic response to
this appeal. A "fountain of pen-
nies" from the schools of the Com-

j

monwealth will help to build a per-
manent symbol of faith i n the
United Nations and hope for the
future of the younger generation.

I hope that we may have your ac-
tive support."

Sincerely yours,
Marie Dover

and the secre-
T. McCauley.
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The play, written by Robert A:
drey, fust staged by EHa Kazan
at the Mansfield Theatre in New
York, take< place in tlie circular.
-tone-walled lightl use on

Hospital - in the Blood Bank,
Clerical Department, on supplies,
arranging flowers daily, making
favors for patients' trays, making
sponges, staffing the Cift and
Coffee shops, and doing the mend-
ing so vitally needed by the Hospi-
tal. This does not include women
in groups already established in
this town and in Heading and
Wakefield. The Gray Ladies, under
lied Cross, are doing an excellent
job in the lobby during visiting
hours, and the Girl Scouts serve as
couriers. At Christmas, the Win-
chester Garden Club and the Win-
chester Home and Garden Club
supplied lovely decorations for the
hospital and nurses' home.

"There are many willing work-
ers among you." Mrs. Brown's let-

ter states with appreciation. "And
there tire places for all as new ser-
vices are arranged by the hospital".
Membership in the Friends is wel-
come, though it is not obligatory
if one wishes to volunteer in the
many services to assist the Hospi-
tal. The treasurer is Mrs. Henry V.
Bonzagni, HI Pleasant street.
Wakefield.

WITH EASTERN AIRLINES

Richard B. Carter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roland R. Carter, 247
Washington street, has joined
Eastern Air Lines as flight attend-
ant after completing the airline's
one-month course in Miami, Flori-
da.

He attended grade school here
and graduated from the Arling-
ton High School (Arlington, Mass.i
and studied at Nichols Junior Col-
lege at Dudley I Mass. i

Prior to joining Eastern, he
spent 10 months in the Navy and
was a bank clerk at the First Na-
tional Bank of Boston.

As an F.AI. flight attendant, he
will be based at LaGuardia Field.
New York.

The News Letter tells of the
monthly talks at the Nurses' Home,
the "Know Your Hospital Series",
open to all, and of the money-rais-
ing projects of the Friends - - - a
share in Staff and Key's production
of "lolanthe", and during Novem-
ber, "Hospital Friends' Night" at
Parish Players. Bridge Parties
are being held dttrinir the interim,
proceeds going to the Friends'
fund.

The next meeting of the Friends
of the Winchester Hospital takes
place on February 15, at 3 o'clock,
in the Music Hall with Mrs. Abra-
ham Pinanski as the key speaker.
The meeting is open to everyone.

Charles W. Craven of 8 Wyman
court and Thomas L. Morrison of
I Highland terrace are Winchester
men active in the Boston Chapter
of the National Association of Cost
Accountants, the members of which
heard a discussion at their meeting
Wednesday in Boston of problems
involved in connection with the

Rock, a -peck of an island in Lake
Michigan. The lighthouse keeper.
Charleston, (played by Grant Burt-
nett) is an idealist who rejects the
world because he feels he "cannot
help the world in its plight." Ami
so he peoples tlie lonely light-
house on Thunder Rock with the
passengers from a sailing vessel
which had been wrecked on that
spot in 1849, with all hands lost.
He brings these characters to life— and they d\, ,!' ;,

i his lighthouse
with him. A; first they are pup
pets of his own mind. Gradually
they rebel, and show the charac-
teristics that were theirs during
their lifetime and Mr. Charles-
ton is in for a .jolt. The clevei
plot makes an exciting ami unusual

[evening, and its theme is a time-
ly one.

The creation of a lighthouse set
will he a challenge for the capable
stage crew, under Raymond Car-
ter, ami lighting effects will be
done by Kendall H. Spencer.
The cast, in order of their ap

pea ranee, is as follows: Harlan
Smith, Marshall W. Pihl. Jr., ,1

.

Waldo Bond, Grant Burtnett,
George K. Connor, F. Milne
Blanchard, Walter Hodge-. Nancy
Nutter, Mrs. R. l|. Sibley, Mr-.
Hall Gamage, Herbert Clark.
The board of the Parish Players,

through its chairman, George
Gowdy, announces that the pel
formance of "Thunder Rock" on
Thursday evening, February 1,
will be turned over to the Friends
of the Winchester Hospital, to as-
sist their fund-raising project. Mrs.
Bruce W. Young is chairman of
tickets for that evening, assisted
by Mrs. Donald I.. Birehall and a
large committee. Proceeds from
tickets sold by the committee for
that evening will directly benefit
the Friends' work.

Mrs. Fulton Brown, Mrs. How
aid A. Morrison, Mis. John Cai-
ruthers, and Mrs. Percy Sweetser
of Reading, will serve as pourers
at the coffee hour on Thursday,
Ushers and hostesses from the
Friends will include Mr. and Mrs,
Royce H. Randlett, Mr. and Mr-.
Frank B. Keller, Jr., Mr. and Mis.
Donald L. Birehall. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward H. Stone, Dr. and Mrs.
Nelson Fonteneau, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce W. Young.

A Classified
brings Results.

Ad in the Star

preparation of fix<

semi-annual basis,

a past president
Chapter.
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tl\e Boston
Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

January 15-31

BRING THE

"SUN"

INDOORS
WITH A NEW

BENDIX
AUTOMATIC GAS

CLOTHES
DRYER

When Bendix comes into your

home, you've put an end to all

the work and weather worries

associated with clothes drying.

You can wash and dry any

time, any day—come rain, snow

or blow. Yes, Bendix dns

your clothes indoors in a matter

of minutes. You can have

them damp-dry for ironing or

fluff-dry for storing. And they'll

be clean, sweet and practically

wrinkle free. Ask for your

trial Bendix—now!

I CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

I

I

• Please deliver this BENDIX GAS CLOTHES DRYER
to my home for a W-day trial without obligation.

NAME ...

ADDRESS

| CITY _

ARLINGTON GAS
PART OF NEW ENGL
2 Mt. Vernon St., Wine

$
GAS CLOTHES DRY

*249«
{BUDGET TERMS IF DESIRED)

LIGHT COMPANY
AND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
hester Tel. WI 6-0142
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The annual meeting and flection

of officers 'if the Winchestei Dis-

trict N'ursing Association will take

place Wednesday, January 24, at

the home <<;' Mrs. Edward K. Gros-
venor, l'J Fenwiek road. Coffee, and
dessert will he served at 1 :30 by
Mrs. James Coon and her commit-
tee, followed by the meeting at "J

o'clock, with Dr. Richard J. Sheeny,
Chief of Staff at the Winchestei
Hospital, speaking on 'Civil De-
fense" as- n applies to Winchestei
citizens.

WDN'A members, past and pres-

ent, and those interested in the

work of this Red Feather service

agency, are cordially invited t '>

'his meeting. Mrs. William K.

Moffette will preside.

The last In,aid meeting for 1950

was held Friday in the General
Assembly Room, Town Hall, with

Mis. Moffette presiding. Mrs. Doris

Wikhmd. executive director, re-

ported <>n the work of the nurses.

I'm Decembe) a month much
busier for the nurses than was
November, with (56 patients imdei

pare, and 11!' visits.

Mis. Wiklund. whose reports

each month are lively ones,

sparkled last Friday as she told of

having twins under her care this

past month — and how enjoyable
those calls were. January of 1951,

she stated, begins with new records

for the Association. Mrs. Mary
Clarke, office secretary, has made
new card lists for the patients —
a valuable piece of work.

Mrs. Wiklund showed the mem-
bers the new hot pack steamer and
sterilizer, given to WDN'A by En
Ka. which will lie put to immediate
use. Siie told of the Christmas ac-

tivities of the nurses, how the

many wonderful U'it'ts donated by
the Needlework Cuild had brought
treat pleasure to many people, all

ages. At the December staff

meeting in the office at 540 Main
street, the nurses were pleasantly

surprised with eggnog and fruit

cake, broughi in by Mrs. Moffette
and Mrs. Guy IA\ ingstone.

The board rejoiced at the news
of Miss .lean Ma< Donald's engage-
ment to Mr. William Dunn.

All-. Wiklund spoke recently be-

I' o i e the Alliance. Unitarian
Church, and the members there

donated five dollars toward the
Comfort Fund of the mu ses I this

money is used by the nurses to

purchase little 'comforts" off the

record tor patients from time to

time i A 'grateful patient'' donated
seven dollars to the fund at about
the same time. Food baskets from
the K. of C. and Elks, sent to

names suggested by the nurses,

made Christinas more pleasant foi

many homes.
Mis. Theodore Browne spoke

warmly of Mrs. Wiklund's talk be-

fore the Alliance, and added that

it brought vital information to
those present, as well as pleas-

ure.

Mrs. Guy Livingstone, chairman
of the nursing committee, reported

that collections from nurses' visits

to patients were growing. Mrs.

William Spaulding presented the

treasurers' report, and Mrs. Ray-
mond Holdsworth presented the

Education Committee's report of

the date, place anil speaker for the

Annual Meeting.
At this meeting on January 12,

1951, three hoard members who
have served their five year term
with the Winchestei District Nurs-
ing Association, sat on the hoard
for the last time. They were Mr-.

William Spaulding, Mrs. Edward
Grosvenor, Mrs. James (Don. All

three have served WDN'A loyally

and richly, and their absence from
the Incoming board will be sorely

noticed. Mrs. Moffette paid de-

served tribute to these members at

the meeting, and hoped that they
would return to the board in the

future. Under the strict rules of

the Association, board members'
terms are limited to five years, and
are rotating, in order to get the

widest possible membership.

V\ IN ION ( LI B

FORI NIGHTLY NO TES

At the next regular meeting "f

The Fortnightly on Monday, Jan-

uarv 2*-'nd. Mrs. Marion T. Rudkin.

well known for her entertaining

and excellent hook reviews, will be

guest speaker in a program en-

titled "Fact, Fiction and Fun." Mrs.

Rudkin 's fine presentation of the

best in books together with hei

charm, wit, and clear judgment
make her one of the most popular

current literary speakers of the

day. Those who have heard her
talks enthusiastically agree that an
afternoon with Mrs. Rudkin leaves

nothing to he desired!

Arts and ( rafts Exhibit

Members are reminded of the

Arts and Crafts Exhibition and
Sale sponsored by the Division of

the Massachusetts Federation to he

held at Horticultural Hall. :'.i>"

Massachusetts avenue, Boston,

from February 22 t o March .'!.

Everyone is urged to cooperate in

making this the most memorable
and successful exhibition of all.

Pint l ies will be accepted in paint-

ings of any type, in eraftwork such
nietalv. ate,as painted furniture

jewelry, leather work, hand made
rugs, and in needlework, needle-

point, crocheting and embroidery.
Those members wishing to make
entries should contact Mrs. Lestei

I'. Leathers, Wl fi-0791.

Department of Club Institute

All Fortnightly members are wel-

come to ( lub Institute meetings,
the next one to be held Thursday
morning, February 1. at Boston
Y. W. C. A. on Clarendon street.

Special Music: Mrs. Herbert

Mann
\rt and ( rafts Exhibit

A special speaker on Internation-

al Relations will provide a timely

and interesting program.
An entertaining skit will also

presented by the Division of Li-

terature and Drama.

The Chairman of this year's Win-
ton Club Cabaret, Mrs. Charles W.
Butler, has the rehearsals well un-
der w ay with the able assistance of
her committee, Mrs. Vaughan Har-
mon. Mrs. Harry P. Hood. Jr., Mrs.
Carrick D. Kennedy and Mrs.
Thomas Aldrich, Jr.

Others who are filling impor-
tant positions for the success of the
Cabaret are: Mrs. Robert G.
Thomason, and Mrs. John C. Willis
wlio are doing the Program, Mrs.
Robert C. Scott and Mrs. Everett
P. Stone who are in charge of the
Chances. Mis. Malcolm D. Ben-
nett and Mis. Bertram H. Dube are
doing the Publicity, while the tick-

ets are under the able leadership of

Mrs. Frank C. d'Elseaux, Mis. Mel-
ville L, Hughes, Jr. and Mrs. Herb-
ert T. Wadsworth.

Mis. Albert S. Crockett and Mrs.
II. N. Stevens are winking to-

gether with the Costumes, and Mi s.

Samuel S. Kirkwood is going to

transform the Town Hall into a
Night Club atmosphere. Mr. and
Mis. J. Chandler Hill are in charge
of the refreshments for the guests
of the show, while Mi', and Mrs.
James Dwinell, Jr. are serving
them to the cast during rehearsals.

Mrs. Stanley E. Neil! and Mrs.
Charles L Moore have gathered

|

together sonic attractive girls to

sell flowers, as well as Mrs. John
Page and Mrs. Burton J. Gove who
are in charge of the selling of

cigarettes.

Mrs. F. Manley Ives. Jr. is mak-
ing over the Hall into a Night
Club, being in charge of the Floor

1 Committee and Mrs. John li. Ghir-
ardini is again showing her talents

in some of the musical numbers in

the show, assisted by Mis. Irving

K. Jennings.
Mrs, Fiazen H. Ayer is in charge

of the schedule for the make-up
and Mis. Robert M. Smith foi Prop-
erties.

Quite
already
nights

and Mrs. John Mooney, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sweetzer and Mr and
Mrs. Philip Wadsworth.
Saturday evening will find Mr.

and Mis. Maurice T. Freeman en-

tertaining at their home. Mr. and
Mis. Theodore Chilcott, Mr. and
Mis. George L. Connor, Dr. and
Mrs. Bui ton Gove, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Hartridge, Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Tonon and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Holdsworth.
At the Country Club, Mi-

Mrs. Malcolm D. Bennett are
ing a< their guests Mr. and
Hiram Moody. Major and
Frank Carter of Way-land
(

REMEMBER THE BIRDS

Dr. ric H. Hansen, President of

'he Massachusetts Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
IKO l.ongwood avenue, Boston, yes-

terday appealed to bird-lovers

everywhere to help their feathered
friends survive the extreme cold

weathei by putting out food for

them. During the bitter cold days,

particularly when the ground
covered w ith snow and ice, it ,

highly desirable that grain, bread

crumbs, corn meal, etc., be spread

where the birds can reach them,
thus eliminating the possibility of

suffering which might result
through lack of their natural diet.

"The most satisfactory method
j

of putting out f"od for them,"
stated the Society head, "is to place

it on a large board with a molding
around the edge. In this way it is

not scattered or lost."

"We cannot urge too strongly,"

concluded Dr. Han-en, "that every-

one remember the birds, so that

when spring arrives, these attrac-

tive creatures will be with us once
again with their beauty and song."

i few dinner parties have
been planned for both
On Friday a large one is

being given by Mrs. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Burleigh, Jr., at their home
and their guests w ill include M r. and
Mis. Morton K. Olier, Jr.. Mr. and
.Mi *, Joseph W. Butler. Mr. Wil-
liam Gustiii, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
W. Armstrong, Jr., Captain and
Mrs. Nelson C. Fontneau, Miss
Mary Virginia I.oftus, Mr. Jeremiah
Lorenti, Mr. and Mrs. Edward H.
Stone, 2nd, and Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Sexton.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Svvanson
are giving a small dinner at their

home also on Friday and their

guests w ill he Mr. and Mis. Arthur
P. Schmidt. Mr. and Mis. Donald
Puffer and Mr. and Mrs. Phillip

Downs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Ayr's

guests at their home on Friday will
ls be Mr. and Mrs. Kern Folkers, Mr.
is

and
hav-
Mrs.
Mrs.
and

lonel and Mrs. Otis M. Whitney
of ( "oncord.

Also entertaining at the Country
Club are Mr. and Mrs. Richard A.

Hallow and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kuypers. Their guests will be Mr.

and Mrs. Melville Hughes. Jr.. Mr
and Mrs. Lyndon Burnham, Mr.

and Mis. Daniel Barnard. Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Oady and Dr. and
Mi s Harry Benson.

Another large party at that club,

with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Comins as

host and hostess, will be Mr. and
Mrs. David H. Walton, Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Haffenreffer of Fall

River, Mr. and Mrs. Rolliston Lin-

scott. Mr. and Mrs. John P. Ander-
son of New York, Mrs. John T.

Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
D. Kirkpatrick and Mr. and Mrs.

]
Richard S. Bullens of Melrose.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mac Arthur
and Mr. and Mrs. George Black-
wood are entertaining at the Black-
.woods' home and their guests will

be Mrs. Jean Stearns, Mr. Lee
Todd. Mrs. Hamilton Dickey, Mr.
and Mr-. Alvin Hitchcock, Mr.
and Mrs Kenneth Wav, Mr. and
Mrs. John Swift. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Vanner, Mr, and Mrs. Robert II.

Smith. Mrs, Nancy Felt of Wilm-
ington, Mr. William Holihan of

O. Y. O. MINSTREL SHOW
REHEARSES

Sponsored by Rev. John P. O'Ri-
ordan, beloved Pastor of St. Mary's,
the annual Musical Production for

the benefit of the C. Y. O. is now
in rehearsal. The show, a com-
bination minstrel and variety pro-

duction, is scheduled for Winches-
ter High School Auditorium on the
afternoon and evening of .Saturday.
February 3rd, with the afternoon
performance primarily for chil-

dren.. The cast comprises Win-
chester talent exclusively, both
youngsters and adults with solo

and ensemble acts promising a

most entertaining program.
1 Since the seating is limited all

planning to attend are urged to ob-

tain their tickets promptly to avoid
disappointment.

Following are the committees:
Honorary Chairman. Uev. J,»hn P.

O'ltiolilah (' Y. it Director, Rev, Francis
O'Neill; General Chairman. Philip Savage.
Production Director, Mrs Vincent F. F.r-

haol . Ti.-k.-t.s. Mi - Leo V M»noli, chair-
man Mrs. B. Hubert Finn, Mrs, Michael
1 Cohniilly, Mrs. Margaret Murray. Mr-,

John .1. Gorman i Lighting Technician,
Philip (lange : Lighting Assistant. Robert
Loftus Property Manager, Michael .1. Con-
n,ttl> : Sound Technician, Mr John Kvan .

Costumes and Makeup, Mias Patricia Mv-
Klhinney, i ch. . Mrs. John Lane. Mi s Wil-
liam Dai.ey : Refreahrnertta '• Mrs Frank D.
Woaf.-r. Mrs. John T. L.xini'y Ushers),

Albert T. McDougall; Publicity, Vincent

i
V. Krhar't ; Posters Mrs. Coleman It Foley,
Jr.

WINCHESTER
TO \STM1STRESS (III!

on
on

The Winchester Toastmistress
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Marion Manning. 2°< Putnam road,

Somerville. at 8 o'clock, Tuesday
evening, January

The principal speakers will be

Mrs. Margaret Quirk of Woburn
whose subject will be "My Trio

Abroad", and Mrs. Olive Ander
of Winchester who will speak
"My Hobby — Hooked Rugs".
The hostess will also serve as

Top:.' Mistress foi the evening and
announce the subject "Hobbies" for

the two-minute extemporaneous
speeches.

There will be an election of offi-

cers at this meeting, and the

speeches will be evaluated by out-

side evaluators.

FRAMES FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
|

photograph will look best in a frame "Styled byYour
Stevens."

Beautiful hand finished

easel back for standing.

Modern frames for modern

tvles for the wall or with hand made

>tographa.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

I Cor. Mill Street — NVnr Arlington (enter)

A Cla.<

s R
sified Ad in the Star

WHCri^-S

Andover. Dr. and Mis. Ronald Wy-
man, and Mi. and Mis. John W.
Page.

Also at their home on Saturday
evening, Or. and Mrs. Frank f

d'Elseaux aie entertaining Dr. and
Mis. Alexander P. Aitken, Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur licit ig. Dr. and Mrs
San ford Moses, Or. and Mrs. Law-
rence Trevett, Or. and Mrs. How
aid divide,. Mr. and Mrs. R. Alan
Page, Mr-. John 1. Donovan, and
Mr. and Mi - .1. Warren Shoemaker

Dining at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Campbell Ross will be Mr.
and Mrs. Dana Sawyer, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Diekman, Mi. and
Mrs. Colver P. Dyei and Mi. and
M rs. Joseph Donnell.

We (

get her.

handled
service,

cient,

0 LOCAL TmPlMARKS. Inc.

on't jam your things to-

Each piece is properly
You'll like our moving

fair prices as well as erli-

Mi. Alex MacKenzie
cbester, skied
North Conway
end.

of Win-
at Cranmore M'.,

N. IE, last week-

CONTAGIOFS DISEASES

Only two ease
reported to the I

BUILDING PERMITS

The following Building permits
were issued by the Building Com-
missioner for week ending, Thurs-
day, January 1 1 :

New Dwellings:
159 Cross street

29 Grove street

27 Prince avenue
552 South Border road

Alterations at:

14 Brookside avenue
71 Wedgemere avenue

lit'iti Main street

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

January 15-31

if Dog Bite were
ird of Health for

ending, Thursday, Jan. 11.

William B. MacDonald, Agent

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED

WINSLOW
PRESS

^|
11 Common Street

TwiMARCH of PIMif
V JANUARY 1S-11

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
186 Cambridjre Street Call Winchester 6-0210

or visit our spacious showrooms

H.J.EMKME'*'
4 1 INDENVT -WINCHESTER, MAU.

9^.6*0568
*4ilPHOHT<MtXT WHO<WW KKT*

St. Mary's 5th Annual Show

"MINSTRELS OF 1951"

BENEFITING C.Y.O. ACTIVITIES

BoV Scout-. (*irl Seoul-. Cull Scout". Brownie Scout-.

Boys' and ( .irl-" Basketball. Boys' Baseball. Cirl-
-

Softball.

Dramatic (.roup.

At Winchester High School Auditorium

Saturday, February 3rd

TICKETS

P.CIIII.DRKVS SHOW 2:0(1

YMT IS' <l\n\\ 8:00 P

M,

M.

.60

SI.20

l\<

IM
r v\

TAX

CALL

Mrs. Leo V. Manoli. Winchester 6-2692

Mrs. Michael J. Connolly, Winchester 6-t:<0.1-R

Mrs. John Gorman, Winchester 6-2313

Mrs. Margaret Murray. W inchester 6-036! -W
Mrs. U. Robert Linn, Winchester «-077s

St. Mary's Sodality

St. Mary's Holy Name Societ)

Knights of ( olumhus
janlfl-St

"IT'S LIKE HAVING A STORE RIGHT IN

OUR HOME!!"

LET US PLAN

i i

Think of having nearly 300 pounds

of fresh-frozen foods on hand for

any emergency. "Go to the store"

in your own home — enjoy out-of-

season treats all year long, with this

Crosley Custom Freezer (Model

CCF-8). Smartly styled with self-

opening safety lid, interior flood

light, adjustable sections, built-in

lock. Big, 8.2 cubic foot capacity.

low**! Budget T«fm«

"TAKING
STOCK'

K\«*ry month . . every wct'k . . .

every day is invvntury-tukins time

•n uiir Prescription I.aLKtrat.>ry, It's

ik never-ending proceM because »e

must maintain full tuppHew of ap-

proved drugs and chemicals at all

times. And to insure freshness and

potency, we keep our stocks con-

stancy replenished Though some

drugs may rarely be called for. they

are here "in stock " when your doc-

tor requires them for you.

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A MT. VERNON STREET
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS -

• Hotpoint Appliances • Youngstown Sinks

• Hoover Cleaners • Kitchen Maid Cabinet*

« Roper Gas Ranges • Maytag Washers

During Alterations Caused By Fire

Call Winchester 6-3061 or Winchester 6-0417

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

COMB/NATION
^ECTRfc RANGE

' K"che" Heating

Here's just the Range for hard-to-heat

kitchens— the L & H automatic com-

bination Electric and Oil-bumjng range.

Electricity gives clean, fast cooking —
oil keeps the kitchen cozy. Three high-

speed electric surface units, economy

cooker, large electric oven and broiler

. . . plus cozy oil heating for

your kitchen.

$346?? ASK ABOUT LIBERAL RANGE

WIRING OFFER!!UwhI Budg.t Twm» X

At Edison Shops and Electrical Dealers

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
Iflti 394 WASH ST.jftjl
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHl SETTS

Middlesex. IS. Superior Court
In Equity No. ldsC!:;

To
HARRIS M. PARKER and Gt NHILD

I. PARKER. b.,!h of Winchester in the
County of Miridleaex,

ind .!] whom it may concern

:

EMS J. NELSON, of said Winchester,

claiming Ui be the holder of a first mort-
gage revering the premises situated at >ii

Vine street, said wtochetfter,

giv.r, by HARRIS M. PARKER and Gt'N-
HII.II I. PARKER, husband and wife a-
tenanta by th# entirety dated November
20. 1942, recorded with Middlesex South
District Deedi, Hook ».< 1 -

. Page 23,

has filed with said Court a bill in equity
for authority to foreclose said mortgage in
the following manner: by entry and pos-
session and exercise of power of sale,

to sciie certain real property covered by
said mortgage.

If you are entitled Ut the benefits of the
Soldiers' and Sailors" Civil Relief Act of
1040 as amended, and you object to auch
foreclosure or seizure, you or your at-
torney should file a written appearance and
answer in the office of the Clerk of said
Court at Cambridge on or In-fore the
nineteenth day of February. A. D. 1981, or
you may be forever burred from claiming
that such foreclosure or .seizure is invalid
under said act.

Witness, JOHN P. HIGGINS. Esquire,
Chief J. .Mice of saiii Court this fifteenth
day of January, A D 19$).

Frederic I.- Putnam, Clerk.

t OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the petition

for adoption of ROBERT HIM < E GALE of

Winchester in -aid County.
A petition has been presented to said

Court b> < HAKI.ES S. EATON and
SARAH S. EATON, his wife of Winches-
ter m said County, praying for leave to

said ROBERT BRUCE GALE, a

child of DONALD SPRAGLE GALE of

Rowayton in the State of Connecticut ami
SARAH S. (.ALE. his wife and that the
name of said child 1 hanged to ROBERT
BRICK EATON.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file « written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fifteenth day of February, 1951, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggai. Esquire, First
Judge of s„i,i Court, this twelfth day of
Jan urv in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one

John J. Itutler, Register.
janl9-St

STRRflD
WOburn 2-0696

Mat. 1:45 Eve. 6::i0 font.
Sat. Sun. Holidays Continuous

NOW THRU SATURDAY

HARRIET CRAIG
Joan Crawford - Wendell Corey

THE FULLER BRUSH
GIRL

Lucille Ball - Kddie Albert

Sun.. Mon., Jan 21, 22

COPPER CANYON
Rav Milland - Hedy l.amarr

DARK CITY
Den Defnre - I.iiabfth Scott

Tues., W»d . .Ian 2:1. 24

NO WAY OUT
Richard Widmark - Linda Darnell

BLONDE DYNAMITE
Leo Gorrey - Bowery Boys

Starts Thurs.. Jan. 25

KING SOLOMON'S MINE

NIYERSITY

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Dana Andrews - Farley Granger

Joan Evans

EDGE (>F DOOM

David Nlven - Shirley Temple

\ KISS FOR CORLISS

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat., Jan 20 at in A. M

DESTINATION MOON

An Our Gang Comedy

Pirates on the High Seas" No. 10

Itin., Mon.. Tues., Jan. 21. 22, 23

Fred Astaire - Rettv Button

LET'S DANCE

Charlie Chaplin - Marie Dressier

Tii i.iE's n Nc n red
ROMANCE

Wed.. Thurs. PH., Sat Jar 31 25, 26, 2T

Harold Uovd

M \D N\ EDNESD \ i

Irene Dunne - Fred MarMurra*

M \ KM \ Dl I I.

MOMENT

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mid. Ilesex. .sa. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

MA LINDA A. SIMON'DS late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for jo',bate <tf a certain instrument
purporting to be the ast will of said de-
ceased b> LINDA F. HA MB LIN of Acton
in said County, praying that she be ap-
pointed executrix thereof, without giving
a surety on her bond.

If you desire to ohject thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the fore-noon on the
sixth day of February, 1951, the return day
of this ruation.

Wilues-,, John C. I-eggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said CoUrt, this eleventh day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J Itutler. Register.
janlO-H

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAf Hl'SEI TS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons Interested in the estate of

FRANK J. HENNESSEY, late of Win-
chester in saitl County, deceased.
The administrator of said estate has

presented to said Court his first and sec-

ond accounts for allowance and a petition

for distribution of the balance in his

hands.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance ill said Court at Cambridge
before ten o'c ock in the forenoon on the

fourteenth day of February. 1951, the re-

turn day of this citation.

Witness. John C, Leggat
Judge of said Court, thi-

January in the year one
hundred and fifty-one

John J

Esquire, First
ninth day of
thousand nine

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of CLARA L. POM!
late of Winchester in said County, deceased,
for the benefit of MARION W. POND.
Th- trustees at said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their sixth to

eighth accounts inclusive.
If you desire to object thereto you or

j

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'c 'H-k in the forenoon on the twenty-sec-
ond lay of January 1951, the return day of

this citation.
Witness, John C, I.eggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty sixth day
of December in the year one thousand nine
h ndred and fifty.

John J. Butler, Register.
jan5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mid lb-sex, it. Probate Court.
To all person.- interested in the estate of

1

Rll HARD S. TAYLOR late of Win. hosier

in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying thai CHARLOTTE T.

KING of Maiden in said County, be ap-
pointed administratrix of said estate, with-
out giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or 1

your attorney should file a written ap-
;

pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
ninth day of January. 1951, the return day
,f thi- citation.

Witness. John C, Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of

January in the year one thousand nine

hundred and fifty-one.
John J. Iluth-r. Register.

junl2-nt

•BRANNAN PLAN"
POWER

FOR

Butler, Register.
janl!'-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACH1 SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of
FLORENCE W. B1TI.ER late of Win-
Chester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
based b> CHARLES W. BITI.ER and
HAZES' H. AYER of Winchester in said
County, praying that they be appointed ex-
ecutors thereof, without giving a surety on
their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-third day of January 1951, the re-

turn dny of this citation.
Witness. John C. I.eggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third day of
Jamiarj in the year one thot sand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
janj-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

( HAKI.ES H. DAVIS, late of Winchestel
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-

ceased by GERTRUDE L. DAVIS of Win-
chester in said County, praying that she be
appointed executrix thereof, without giv-

ing a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
thirtieth day of January l'.iM, the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of
January in the year one thousan 1 nine
hundred and fifty-one

John J. Butler, Register.
janl2-3t

STAR ADS

BRING RESULTS

Wl
E . M . L O E W %

IMCHESTER

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

ELIZABETH ARMISTEAD late of Win-
» lu-sier in said County, deceased.

I The administrator of sai l estate has pre-

I

sen ted to said Court for allowance his first

! account.
If you desire to object thereto you or

I

your attorney shou'd file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thirtieth

day of January 1951, the return day of

: this citation.

Witness, John ('. Leggat, Esquire, First

[Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day
'

of December in the year one thousand nine
; hundred and fifty.

jnnl2-:it

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To ul. persons interested In the estate of

DONALD II HERRIDGE late of Winches*
ter in said County, deceased,

A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that M ARYROSE B. Mr-
DEV1TT of Winchester in said County, be

i appointed administratrix of said estate.

! without giving n surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

'. your attorney should file a written appear-
lance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty*
ninth day of January 1951, the return day

i of this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourth dny of

! January in the yeai one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Btltler, Register.
janl'J-:',t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To till persons interested In the estate of

PATRICK <)I l(il.E\ late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition lias been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-

ceased by PHILIP P. DEVER of Woburn
I in said County, praying that he he ap-
pointed executor thereof.

If you "desire to object thereto you or

|
your attorney should file a written ap-

pearance in saiil Court at Cambridge be-

i fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

thirty-first day of January 1A51, the re-

j
turn day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
1 Judge of said Court, this fifth day of

January in the year one thousand nine

hundred and fifty-one.
John J. Butler, Register.

janl'.VIt

Editor of the Star:

Several week.- ago you published
an article by me dealing with the

Federal Government's proposal to

create River Valley Authorities and
Hydro-Electric power on New Eng-
land Rivers.

Since then the President's Water
Resources Policy Report, dated De-
cember 18, 1950, has been issued, it

being Vol. II. due in January of

this year, will give case histories of
10 liver basins, five in the west
and five in the east. Vol. Ill, sched-
uled for February, will deal with
the applicable law and new legisla-

tion recommended. Vol. I may be
had of the Supt. of Documents,
Washington, D. C, for ?3.25.

The following discussion of the

Hvdl'O-power part of the report bv
Mr. D. J. Guy of the National Re"-

sources Dept. of the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States, en-
titled "A 'Brannan Plan' for
Power." should be of interest to the
people of New England e v e n

though they have not read the Vol.

I report, or do not care to invest

$3.25 for a copy, Mr. (lay's com-
ments would seem to back up my
statement's in the article you pub-
lished some weeks ago.

The New England governors are
to hold a meeting January 23 on
this, and related subjects. To any
one interested in this important
matter this meeting might prove
to be well worth attending, in or-

der that he may find out if the
."welfare philosophy" argument is

valid for "cheap" bread, "cheap"
shoes, "cheap" electric irons and
socialism, as well as power, as Mr.
Guy says in his discussion of the

Federal Report, which follows.
Incidentally, Rep. Joseph Martin

in the Boston Herald of January 15

confirms the statements of Mr.
Guy as to the Administration's so-

cialistic advisors. It is time to
have another Tea Party and elimi-
nate such advisors before they
wreck the Country.

E. D. Fletcher,

8 Lagrange street

sources programs. Benefits which
are primarily public, or which can-
not be assessed against particular
beneficiaries, should be non-reim-
bursable, to be covered out of
public revenues.
This last hypothesis appears to

present a dilemma in the case of
"power." The power benefit i s

readily assessable as a local benefit
for which there need be no subsidy
or contribution out of "public re-
venues." The Commission gets
around its own guidepost by set-
ting up another. It argues that
the public interest requires "cheap"
power and abundant and wide-
spread use of power which, appar
ently, it thinks i s a federal re-

sponsibility.

Are we to believe that Ameri-
can industry and American house-
holders are unable to pay the full

cost of electric utility service and.
therefore, the "public interest" re-

quires that they get it, at least in

part, at federal expense? This is

the feature of the report that will,

no doubt, cause the greatest con-
troversy. Do the American peo-
ple need a "Brannan Plan" for
power - - a plan of tow consumer
costs and high book values to justi-
fy the undertaking? Are we so
near the poorhouse that we need
federal aid for this public service?
Even if we were, it is difficult to
see the benefit to the "general wel-
fare" in reducing the customer's
light bill and adding the reduction
to his tax bill.

In the multi-purpose develop-
ment of a river system, power is

relied upon more than any other
benefit to support project feasibil-
ity. Even the debatable prefer-
ences to public agencies and dis-
tributors can be accepted in some
degree. But a readily vendible by-
product like power needs no cut-
rate policy ami no subsidy at the
expense of the Nation's taxpayers
in order to get full value from this
river resource. Power can and
should pay its way.

I). J. Guy, Manager
Natural Resources Dept.

• This inexpensive, easy-to-read

book will help you get better

snapshots with your camera.

There are 240 pages with hun-

dreds of illustrations covering such

subjects as indoor shots, pictures

in color, posing, correct exposure,

portraits, plus many others. Stop

in today for your copy.

Winchester(mm<m
tyou* £vcal jbtcdtA,

570 MAIN <T. • WI-6 0952 • WINCHESTER

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS S» P.M.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
M \T 2 P. M. EVE. CONT. FROM «:S0

Hurt LnncRNter - Dorothy Mi-fl ire

MISTER 880
Edmund Gwenn

PLUS

THE SKIPPER
Robert Walker - .loan Leslie

Edward Arnold

NOTE! EVERY SAT. MAT.

!

Full l.enuth Western Feature
plus "Pirates ..f IIi(rh Sens"
IN ADDITION TO REGULAR

FEATURES

In connection with the requirements of

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General
Laws ami Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook GI 7 t DR. 45:i

issued by the Winchester Cooperative Hank
ami thai written application has been nia'le

to said hank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said book
or for the issuance of duplicate book there-
for

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE HANK
By Ernest It. Kusti.s. Treasurer

jan."-:it

WINCHESTER UK. II SCHOOL
BRIEFS

SUN. - MON. - TUKS.
Jan. 21. 22. 83

NOTE! "ALL ABOUT EVE"

(in Screen Sun. at H :4f> ami 7 ::I5

M..n. - Tues. on Screen 2:45 and B P. M.

SEE THE AWARD PICTURE OF THE
YEAR!

SHOW CONTINUOUS SUN. FROM 2

MON. - Tl'ES MAT STARTS 1:30
EVE. CONT. FROM (5:30

Bette Davis - Anne Baxter

ALL ABOUT EVE

George Sanders - Celeste Holm
PLUS

MILITARY ACADEMY

Continuous Daily from 1:30.

COMING I D\YS
WED THRU SAT

Jan. 2 4 - 27

IN TECHNICOLOR

I'LL GET BY
P.i I Lundigan - June Haver

PLUS

Elizabeth Tavlor - Robert Taylor

CONSPIRATORS

THE NEW Matinees at 2 P. M.

I Evenings from 6:30 p. M.

5TONEHAM i
^ • n

3 P. M.

GRAND OPENING SUNDAY OF YOUR BEAUTIFUL

NEW THEATRE "THE ST0NEHAM"

Every effort has been made to present to you a theatre

for vour enjoyment and comfort that will offer you

America's favorite entertainment at a minimum cost to

vour entire family!

OPENING PROGRAM JANUARY 21-22-23
Iteautiful Technicolor

Har

P
L

June Haver U
James - Gloria DeHaven S

The Most Darin*
Picture of 1950!

Screened Sunda. at 9:25
Mon and lu*v at 3:25 - *:»»

Screened >cnii.n at S:0.1

Men and Tues.
at 3 :• 5 - SsEfl - 9iM

WEDNESDAY IS REVIEW D.U

"FLESH AND FANTASY"
Also

Mann Montei - Turhan Hey in

"RAIDERS OF THE DESERT"

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SA I L KDA V .JAN I A H\ 23 -26 -27

So Wonderful It'll Make You Feel So Good:

"MR. 880"
Starring - Hurt Lancaster - Dorothy McCuire - Edmund tiwenn

..luw.i At — 2:2i and

AND The Kins at Cowboys ROY ROGERS — in

"SUNSET IN THE WEST"

Paul Boyle, president of the Stu-

dent Council, was elected by vote
of the entire school in a close elec-

tion to be the delegate from Win-
chester High .School eligible to be

for one day later in the year gover-
nor, lieutenant governor, senator,
representative, or a member of a
special committee as youngsters
from all over Massachusetts take
over State government for a day.

Mid-year examinations have been
in progress since Wednesday of

this week.
As a direct contrast to the ten-

sion of examination days will be
the relaxation tomorrow night at

the annual Winter Sports Dance
sponsored by the Athletic Associa-
tion.

The assembly last Friday morn-
ing, one of the most successful ever
staged at the High School, was a
concert by the combined orches-
tras of Winchester and Arlington.
Good musicianship by members of
both orchestras gave a quality to

, the concert that was no little en-
i hanced by the balance of stringed

I instruments and the wind and per-
cussion instruments.
The combined orchestra was led

alternately by Mr. Fred Felniet,
local supervisor of music, and by
Mr Kinzig of Arlington. The pro-
gram consisted of semi-classical
and popular music, the excellent
rendition of "Sleigh Hide" being
most familiar of the numbers and
most frequently hummed in the
corridors throughout the day.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

W \RR \NT FOR TOWN
MEETING

ORDERED: That the war-
rant for the Annual Repre-
sentative Town Meeting to

be held in March 1981 be
closed at 4:30 o'clock P. M.
on Monday, January "20, 1951
and '.hat public notice thereof
be given by publication of
this order in the three (3)
consecutive issues of the
"Winchester Star'' preceding
said date.

Vincent Farnsworth. Jr.

Harry E. Chefalo
Richard C. Cunningham
Nicholas H. Fitzgerald
Harrison F. Lyman, Jr.

Sek •tmen of Winchester
janl2-3t

Many features of the -150-page
report of the President's Water Re-
sources Policy Commission, re-

leased December 18, 1050. warrant
the most careful analysis. Hydro
power, reclamation, flood control,
water transportation, pollution con-
trol, are important* to mention only
a few. Hydro power tops the list

for several reasons. Hydro power
is the root and stem that supports
the physical, political and economic
theses which appear to have domi-
nated the Commission's thinking.

The report itself is not so much a
"report" as it is an argument - - an
argument designed to show that

I the evolution in river development
I
over the past generation or so is

none other than the unfolding of a
plan conceived in the 1910-20 de-
cade, written into law in the Fed-

1

oral Water Power Act of 1920 and
now being put into practice by its

principal practitioner, the Interior
Department. The trend, according

;

to the Commission, has always
been "towards federal development
and operation of all water power,
subject to the jurisdiction of Con-
gress." And, some wit has said that
this jurisdiction now extends "from
the sink to the sea

"

The power philosophy of the re-
port is a "welfare" philosophy
Power is always "cheap" power or
"low-cost" power. If the returns
for government power do not cover
all the costs of a project that a
private company would bear, still

there is no subsidy because, argues
the Commission, cheap power is in-

the public interest and "where the
public interest is clearly estab-
lished, public expenditures to pro-
mote it cannot properly be regarded

' as subsidies." To say the least, this
seems like oversimplification of the
controversial and many-sided mat-
ter of subsidies. If valid for power,
why not "cheap" bread, "cheap"
shoes, "cheap" electric irons - - and
Socialism ?

In respect to power, the Com-
mission goes considerably beyond
the basic question of resources de-
velopment, The Commission seems
little concerned with the marketing
of agricultural products produced
on reclamation land, but it evi-
dences great concern over the mar-
keting of electric power. It goes
even beyond the notion that power
is a by-product of river develop-
ment and says that

:

"Where the federal government
. assumes a major responsibility for
the power supply to distribution
systems, this should be recognized
as a utility responsibility, requir-
ing the construction of new gen-
erating capacity, whether hydro
electric of steam-electric, well in

advance of expanding needs."
Thus the mere fact of river de-

velopment is allowed to precipitate
the federal government into the
electric utility business. By a parity
of reasoning, navigation would re-
quire federal construction of rail-
roads or the operation of trucks
in basins where navigation facil-
ities were not adequate to meet the
people's transportation needs. This
kind of expansion would quickly be
turned down as inappropriate, no
doubt, but still the power feature,
because of its dominating influence
on the Commission's thinking, goes
all the way.
The Commission says that for

each project there are national and
basin objectives and there are
public and private benefits. Mone-
tary returns would b e expected
from local and private benefits but,
to quote the Commission, "the
principle of full reimbursement has
ceased to be useful or necessary.
The federal government i s the
great equalizer in this economic
hiatus as its "basic justification is

predicated on the considerations of
the general welfare." The Commis-
sion goes so far as to say that:

"If the good or service is vital to

the well-being of the community,
full reimbursement may be re-

garded as detrimental to the gen-
eral welfare, and reduced as a mat-
ter of public policy."

After laying down its general ap-
proach, the Commission proceeds
in its anaylsis of basin development
on the theory that "public bene-
fits should be recognized as the
reason for and justification of
public investment i n water re-

PRESIDENT SAYS WE ARE
NOT AT WAR!

Editor of the Star:
At his weekly news conference

January 4, President Truman told
the reporters that "the United
States is not at war," and since
then he has reiterated that state-
ment. His "policemen," the gallant
United States Marines, do not'
agree with him, I am told, and
neither does anybody else of aver-
age intelligence and common sense
SO far as I have been able to learn.
(.In their matchless, orderly retreat
from the frozen, snow covered hills
of northeast Korea to the beach of
embarkation ,they held at bay, with
outstanding bravery, Mr. Acheson's
Communist hordes. This isn't war,
it's just "police duty"; that's all the
President proposed to use them for.
Our Secretary of State sided

'

with the Communists against the
Chinese Nationalists, thus facilitat-
ing: the defeat and slaughter of our
boys who were sent into a distant

". land of ice and snow, poorly equip-
|

ped, and half clothed. This was
flOne by President Truman without <

i

the consent of Congress which;
alone had the right to do it. Thus !

has resulted the unprecedented
spectacle of Acheson's Communists

!
fighting Truman's "policemen".

It isn't surprising that Mr. Tru-
man doesn't recognize war when he

;

sees it. When the State Depart-
ment, every college and university
in the land, and every industry
were infiltrated by Communists;
when the F. B, I. had a record of
fifty thousand in this country
when the facts were brought to the

: attention of the President, he pooh-
'

poohed it and called it a "red her-
ring." I wonder if he knows now
that there really are Communists
in this country.

President Roosevelt gave us
Pearl Harbor and the second World
War and by secret commitments to
Stalin and at Potsdam laid the
foundation for President Truman
and Secretary Acheson to give
Russia control of Europe, Commu-
nist China and. then, to stage the
debacle of Korea.
We are outnumbered and defeat-

ed in Korea, while a well-trained
army of 200,000 men in near-by

jFormosa is anxious to help us by
!

making a diverting attack on the
Chinese mainland which might be
our salvation but is prevented by
the Secretary of State, because he
has f a v o r e d the Communists
against the Nationalist Formo-
sans.

Everybody should read carefully
ex-President Hoover's speech of
December 20, 1050, which Basil
Brewer has republished "as a
public service," in his New Bed-
ford (Mass.) Standard-Times. It

was also published in the Boston
Herald on Thursday, January 1

The address is outstanding and
makes an excellent foundation fur
the conflicting opinions concerning
the further study and appraisal of
the wisest course for our country
to pursue in the present crisis.

Europe is socialist and socialism
is the "gateway to Communism.''
We cannot save western Europe
from Communism by going to war
with Russia, even if we should win

Now and then we hear somebody
declare, "Russia will not fight; she

does not want war." Why should

she? She has conquered Europe
and Asia without firing a shot.

She is waiting for us to go bank-
rupt so she can take over with her

Communist forces. The more sup.

plies we send to western Europe
trucks, tanks, arms, food, indus-

tries, the better she will like it.

She knows that in her own time, as

things are now going, it will all be

hers without firing a shot, as it was
in China.
Ever and anon we hear a wail

against the so-called isolationists;

this moan, for the most part, comes
from professors and others whose
heads are so full of the knowledge
of other men's writings that there
is no room for wisdom. It has not

yet been demonstrated that the iso-

lationists are wrong. The great-
ness of this country, its institutions

and industries, were founded upon
isolation and free enterprise. For
two hundred and fifty years we cov-

ered the oceans with our ships of
commerce, We traded with all peo-
ples, sold them our goods and
bought theirs. We were on good
terms with them We hewed for-

ests from the wilderness, built

cities, railroads, industries, and
universities, without the help or
dictation of Communist labor lead-

ers — we prospered. We were the
envy of all the nations of earth that
struggled with socialism, a system
of government that has never suc-
ceeded or helped the masses. We
were all wrong, say the interna,
tionalists and ought to know bet-

ter. They have tried every other
form of government and haven't
been able to earn a decent living

yet. It is all very well to help your
poor relations but it isn't necessary
to live and sleep with them.
"Born by a law that compels men

to be,

Born to conditions we couldn't fore-

see,

Born by a law through all nature
the same,

What makes us differ and who Is

to blame "

Daniel C. Dennett. M. D.

7 Washington street

EXTENDING HANDS OF
FRIENDSHIP

the war. What sense is there in

fighting to prevent something that
already exists? Do you want Com-
munism? Well, this country is

1 moving rapidly in that direction.
If the policies of President Truman
could be carried out, the United
States would soon be bankrupt as
Lenin, Russian social philosopher,

predicted it would be. In No. 34,

:
"Clipping of Note," The Founda-
tion for Economic Education, Inc.,

states, "Communism and socialism,

in most respects, are the same
thing. Marx was a socialist by his

own definition. Russia, after the
Communist revolution, became the
U. S. S. R. — the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics." Both believe

in governmental ownership and
control of industries and wealth.
Since 1922 government ownership
of wealth, land excluded, in our
country has increased from 10 per
cent to more than 20 per cent, ac-
cording to the National Bureau of
Economic Research. "Practically
every business, large or small, is

affected by some form of govern-
mental licensing control" — permit
to engage in some business or ac-

The following editorial is from
the pen of Charles E, Broughton,
editor of "The Sheboygan Press",
Sheboygan, Wis. It appeared
Thursday, January 4.

"The people of Winchester, Mass..
and Hemroulle, Belgium, are writ-
ing a new chapter in the interna-
tional goodwill story that began in

Belgium during the Battle of the

Bulge in 1944. It's a story that
warms the heart, especially in

these days when we hear and read
so much about people who are at

each other's throats.

Next Sunday 10 paintings, each
depicting a Station of the Cross,

will be presented to the churches
of Winchester, both Catholic and
Protestant. The paintings, by an
unidentified artist, have been
traced back to 1820, but may be
older, They were part of a group
of 14 that adorned the chapel of
Notre Dame at Hemroulle. The
other four were destroyed by Ger-
man shells.

The story began on a winter
night six years ago when elements
of the 101st airborne infantry, un-
der Lt. Col. John Hanlon of Win-
chester, moved into Hemroulle, a
suburb of Bastogne. The ground
was bare when they arrived, but
later that night it snowed, leaving
the troops easy targets for the
Germans.

Col. Hanlon went to the town
mayor, Victor Gaspard, with his

problem. The ringing of the
church bells summoned the popu-
lace. The mayor asked the people
to give up their bed sheets and
other white linen to serve as emer-
gency camouflage for the Amer.
leans. Within a short time every
available piece of white cloth had
been given to the soldiers. This
was done despite the fact that linen

was a war-time luxury.
Not a single American life was

lost during the time the American
troops remained in the village,

thanks to the willingness of the
villagers to come to the aid of the
tioops.

When the troops left, they did

not bother to return the sheets.

They were occupied with the job of

pursuing the German forces, whose
drive had failed. But three years
later a reporter traveling through
Hemroulle heard the story from
residents, who said they were
grateful for deliverance and were
willing to sacrifice the linen. At
the same time they expressed doubt
that they would be able to replace
the linen with post-war prices so
high. The reporter wrote to Col.

Hanlon, explaining what the sheets
had meant to the Belgians.

Col. Hanlon wrote the story of

his battle experience for a Boston
newspaper. Within a few days he
had received donations of 740
sheets from readers of his article.

The colonel went to Hemroulle to

distribute the sheets, enough to

supply the villagers for years to

come.
Last summer, while Albert

Navez, Belgian consul in Boston,
was visiting in Hemroulle, the vil-

lagers were discussing a suitable

gift for the people of Winchester.
The consul suggested the paintings
of the remaining 10 Stations of the
Cross.

These paintings will be presented
lit ceremonies in the Winchestel
High School auditorium Sunday.
The program will be broadcast to
Hemroulle and elsewhere in Europe
and Asia by a Boston short-wave
station. On the stage to receive
the paintings will be pastors of
Catholic, Baptist, Episcopal, Con-
gregational, Unitarian and Method-
ist churches and a reader for the
Christian Science church. Ten
churches will be represented ami
each will receive a painting.
There you have an example of

friendliness and goodwill among
the people of a community and be-
tween Americans and the people of
a community overseas. The spur
of goodwill has not given away en-
tirely, even though the day's news
may tend to make us believe other-
wise. The Wlnchester.Hemroulle
story renews our faith that some
day the masses of the people of our
country and other countries of the
world will get through to each
other in the cause of peace. We
have read many touching letters
written by persons in European
countries in appreciation of gifts
sent to them by individuals and
groups in our country. Surely,
some day these acts of kindness
will help build a new world on an
entirely new plane."

BUILDING FOB THE YEAR
1950

T he Building Commissioner's
office has made public the following
tabulation of building activity in

Winchester for the year, 1050.
450 building permits issued
420 plumbing permits

lit beating permits
2t5.'l gas permits
025 wiring permits

150 new single dwellings SI ,606,000
.'18 new detached garages 24,250

1 Shop and garage 0,000
1 Storage building 4.HO0
I Tool houses 1,300
1 Commercial Garage 23,000

$1,068,350
Additions and Alterations to

Dwellings 7H.114
Garages 11,100
Mfg. Bldg. 31,000
Bowling Alley 500
Stores 67,400
Winchester Hospital 761,000
Marycliff Academy 150,000

1,000,174

«2,707,524

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES FOR
1 050

The following list of contagious
diseases has been released for '.he

year, 1950, by William B. Mac-
Donald, agent for the Board of
Health:
Polio 2
Chicken-pox 78
Dog Bite 00
Meningitis Menocc 1

German Measles 2
Measles 3Q
Mumps :{

Scarlet Fever 14
Pulmonary T. B 3
Whooping Cough 48
Venereal Disease 1

251

HIGH SCHOOL PREPARES
JUNIOR - SENIOR PLAY

Albert Casella's "Death Takes a
Holiday ". to be presented by the
senior and junior classes of Win-
chester High School on Saturday
evening, February 17, at 8:15, is

considered an extremely difficult

play for high school students to
perform. Compared to last year's
famous senior-junior play, "Mother
is a Freshmen", which won an
eight-page spread in Life Maga-
zine, "Death Takes a Holiday" will
be completely different, as it is true
drama at its best.

This play will take every ounce
of effort from the very versatile
member of the high school faculty,
Mr. Thoma.s Morse, and his enthu-
siastic cast of thirteen seniors and
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PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK

FOR YOU SAFELY AT A BETTER RETURN
{

INVEST IN PAID-UP SHARES

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS

CURRENT EARNINGS

2Vj%
Per annum

Shares INSURED in full

under Massachusetts

Law

Unusually attractive architect designed house in

excellent condition. Large living loom with pine panel-
led fireplace, dining room, kitchen, screened porch,

maid's room and bath. Second floor has three bedrooms, tiled bath
with shower. One bedroom on third floor. Playroom in basement.
Oil heat. Double garage. Fenced in yard. N'ear schools and
transportation. $24,000.

Two-family house near ( enter. First floor has five rooms
and bath. Second floor, seven rooms and bath. Separate oil heat-
ers for each apartment. Second floor vacant. $16,500.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor \

33 THOMPSON STREET j

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-2316— 6-31 68
{

i

I

:

•iMfilOl si V

II!!H[

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

Winchester" homIs
wanted

Seven loom Dutch Colonial-Customer will pay $14,000.
New or nearly N'ew seven room Home 2 Hath-. Customer

will pay $20,000.

(all

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
For someone who wants country living, an attractive six

room, one story house on outskirts of town. Oil heat. Garage.

( harming Colonial in convenient neighborhood. Three bed-
rooms, bath. Garage. $20,000.

Other new homes in excellent locations.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09<4—tj-2770—6-21 37-R—6-34,j4—6-1348

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

F. C. Rivinius&Co.

INSURANCE

WEST SIDE
Exceptionally well-built ami well planned Ranch home.

Cabinet kitchen, cheerful dining room with bay window, extra
large living room with picture window and fireplace. Center hall,
3 twin-size bedrooms, largo closets, tile bath and shower. H. W.
oil heat. Two-cai attached garage. Large lot of land. Asking:
$23,500.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

W Inchester *>-2">60 Eves. Winchester fi.1992. 6-2621, 6-2313

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

1

19 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER
Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-sixth Year in Winchester
National Hank Building Winchester 6-0S9S or 6-116.1

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

1
|s State St.

Hoston, M:i»>.

I, \ 3-5730

13 ( hnreh St. -

Winchester I

U I 6-326S i
i

I

i VntH- Mi\ iuiii- \\ ild. Broker

I

INSURE
AGAINST FIRS

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

Join THE MARCH OF

DIMES

FOR SALE
Winchester 2 - family in handy location,

wo 4-rooni suites, entirely separate, nice yard,
rice $11,500, cash required for (J. I. $175(1.

Winchester Duplex house, good, west side
(cation, a few minutes walk to VVedgemere Station,

good income.
Winchester Mystic School district, 7 - room single, - car

garage.

G. A. JOSEPHSON - Real Estate - Mortgages
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2126 Evenings, Winchester 6-1847-M

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

EAST SIDE
House in perfect condition. Four bedrooms, two baths on

ond floor. Reduced for Quick Sale £21,00(1

| WEST SIDE
mata-tf i Wonderful income property. House in perfect condition.~ — — — — — -

j \ppioved new OPA Rents.

Consult Us on Mortgage Money and ail Tvpes of

JOHN B. MERCURIO

1 M\ Vernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

T. l. Winchester 6-3400

i

i

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Wednesday Dress Rehearsal and
Thursday Theater Night Tickets
are on sale at Filene's from Jan-
uary 18 - 25 from 10-4.
Mi. and Mrs. Robert B. Harris

of West Acton are the parents of a

daughter. Elizabeth Louise, born
at the Melrose Hospital on Jan-
uary 13th. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Wells of
Melrose and the paternal grand-
parent is Mr. Henry R. Harris of
Rangeley Ridge.
For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

o5-tf
Tuesday forenoon the Fire De-

partment was called to put out a
tire in a Ford dump truck, owned
by George Nowell and in charge of
Clyde Mullen of 11 Eaton street.

The machine was at the corner of
Highland avenue and Myrtle ter-

race when rubbish in the body lie-

came ignited, possibly by hot cig-
arette ashes from a passing ear.
Th< tire was of little consequence.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. augl4-tf
Wesley R. Swanson, son of Mr.

and Mrs Ralph Swanson, 3 Mar-
shall road, has been elected treas-
urer of the Alpha Chapter of Delta
\u Omega National Fraternity at
Rurdett College where he is a se-

nior in the Business Administra-
tion department. Mr. Swanson is

also treasurer of the college year-
book, "The Lion."
Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3510. sl0-tf
After receiving word that a man

in a drunken condition had been
seen at the corner of the Parkway
and Bacon street shortly after mid-
night Tuesday morning, Sgt. John
•I. Dolan and Officer Clarence \htu
bury picked up a Hoston man, who
was locked up for safe kcepinir.
He had apparently been beaten up,
but had little to say, beyond a re-
quest to sleep in his cell until after-
noon. He was then escorted out of
town.
Tax Commissioner Henry F.

Long has assigned a deputy to take
tax returns at the General Com-
mittee Room at the town hall on
February C. from 9:30 a. ni. to 1

p. m., and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.
dec22-tf

Mary Von's Candy now for sale

at Sophie Bowman's Office, 45
Church street. jal2-tf

Albert Royden of Beverly, who
died at Sebring, Fla„ on January
14, was the brother of Augustus J.

Royden of Central street.

Dean W. Carleton, of 15 No.
Gateway, Winchester, has been ap-
pointed as a Notary Public, it was
announced today by Edward J.

CrOttin, Secretary of the Common-
wealth. The appointment was
made by Governor Paul A. Dever
and was confirmed by his Executive
Council this week. Secretary
Cronin signed the commission.
The term of the Winchester Notary
Public will expire in 1958.
Wednesday Dress Rehearsal and

Thursday Theater Night Tickets
are on sale at Filene's from Jan-
uary 1 8 - 25 from 1 o - 4.

Born to Mr. and Mis. W. Chapin
Harris (Piiscilla Flagyl of Easton,
Pennsylvania, a daughter, Louise
Means, horn on January 10th.

Grandparents are Mr. Richard Har-
ris of Manchester, New Hampshire
and Mr. and Mrs. Granville Hamil-
ton Flagg. 30 Lloyd street, Win-
chester.
The music being played by the

Park Department for skaters at
Winter Pond doesn't seem to be
making too much of a hit with resi-

dents of that district, at least dur-
ing the evening. The Police have
received complaints, and have ask-
ed the attendant at the pond to
tone down the music, if possible,
Two Winchester gills will play

active parts in the over-all plan-
ning and preparation for the Bos-
ton V. W. ('. A. World s Fair, to be
held on February ." at 140 Claren-
don street. They are: Miss Judith
Marshall, Hi Kenwin load, and
Miss Chick Staffiere. 417 Washing-
ton street, Winchester.

Saturday morning shortly after
midnight the Police were notified
that an automobile was stuck at
Palmer Beach. Sgt. Edward F.
Bowler and Patrolman Irving
Reardon investigated and found
that a Ford sedan, owned a n d
driven by a North End youth had
been temporarily stuck in the mud
and snow at the beach, but had been
finally gotten back on the road by-

its owner and some friends. The
Police warned the youth to keep
his car away from the beach during
the uncertain winter weather.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Wednesday Dress Rehearsal and
Thursday Theater Night Tickets
are on sale at Filene's from Jan-
uary 18 - 25 from 10-4.

" Mr. Elliott Cameron of Church
street, former Selectman who has
been ill at the Winchester Hospital,
was expected to return home on
Wednesday.

Forbes H. "Ted" Noi i is, Jr., son
of Winchester's Superintendent of
Schools, has been notified of his
acceptance as a student at the Har-
vard Medical School. "Ted," a
graduate of Harvard, made a bril-

liant record as a swimmer while at
Cambridge, has been National Dis-
tance Champion of the A. A. 1'.

and recently was chosen by the A.
A. U. as a member of its all Ameri-
can team.

Mr. James N. Clark of Bacon
street, widely known attorney, is

reported as quite ill at the Win-
chester Hospital.
A collection of the latest

hats for all occasions at
Ekman's, 15 Church street,

tweed hats made.
Mr. Bradford Eddy of

RESIDENCE an-t At'TOMORlt.E
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Ilirrrt Local Airfnt—Strong

Companifs
W. ALLAN WILDE

.1 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1400

NEW OFFICERS AT SECOND
CHURCH

S<

fol

style

Miss
Also
s8-tf
Bacon

street is among several Winchester
people reported ill at the Winches-
ter Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Sylves-
ter announce the birth of a son,
Francis, Jr.. born on New Year's
Day, 1951, Mrs. Sylvester is the
former Ruth Banner of Clinton.
The paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph P. Sylvester of
Main street.

Fred McCormack. proprietor of
McCormack's Apothecary, is re-
ported as ill at his home with the
"flu."

Civil Service examinations of
Winchester interest are those for
Scaler of Weights and Measures on
March 31, and for Police Officer in
Winchester on March 10. Last day
for filing for the Sealer's exam is

March 1L>. February 19 is the last
date to tile for the Police exam, and
any able bodied young men inter-
ested may get further information
by talking with Police Chief
Harrold at Headquarters.

At the Annual Meeting of the
cond Congregational Church, the
Rowing new officers were elected.
Moderator - John M. Reynolds
Clerk - Mrs. John Reynolds
Treasurer - Fred Saunders
Auditors - Robert Farnham

Ellen Carlson
Deacon - George R. Foskitt, Sr.

Prudential Committee - George
Richburg

Music Committee - Arthur Wal-
lace. Eunice Churchill

Church School Superintendent -

Mrs. Rony Snyder
Church Committee - John Robin-

son

Reports of the pastor, treasurer,
clerk, and heads of the various or-
ganizations indicate that the year
1950 was one of the most success-
ful in the history of the church.
Membership, average attendance
and giving have been increased.
The pal ish is within $2000 of hav-
ing the new parsonage paid for.

The people are looking to 1951 to
bring even more opportunities for
service.

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1

my!2-tf

A SPEAKER FROM
"ALCOHOLIC'S ANONYMOUS'
TO ADDRESS WOMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

MIL MORISON (.IVES ADDRESS

Ii

BARTLETT ON LEGION
COUNCIL

Discussing Problems in the
termination of Break-Even Point,
Thomas L. Morison, of i Highland
Terrace, Assitant to the Pres-
ident and Secretary of the Cor-
poration, Bentley School of Ac-
counting and Finance, addressed
I ho January meeting of Norwich
Chapter, National Association of
Cost Accountants, held at the
Commerce Club, Norwich, Connec-
ticut, on January 17.

Mr. Morison is a past president
of Boston Chapter. N. A. C, A. and
a member of the American Ac-
counting Association, Massachu-
setts Society of Certified Public
Accountants, American Institute
of Accountants, and the Controllers
Institute of America.

Mr. Morison is also a past secre-
tary and Board of Control member
of the Exchange Club of Metropoli-
tan Boston. He holds a C. P. A
Certificate for Massachusetts.

BIRTHD.U FOOD FESTIVAL

Formerly CM.Fauci Co.
Medio**]

Open 9flMM»W P*?1

formerly <_M.ro
139 Mystic Avt

Pl«irty of Free Parking* Opi

Free dcli^ry MYttic 6 5IQ7
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INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your ruga needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

Edward A. Bartlett, Winchester
High School teacher-coach, has been
named to the Middlesex County
Legion Council in charge of direct-
ing the County Junior Legion base-
hall activity

Mr. Bartlett, whose high school
basketball team is currently lead-
ing the Middlesex League with a
perfect record both in league and
non-league games, has directed and
coached the Winchester Junior
Legion baseball team for the past
two years, producing nines that
have given excellent accounts of
themselves with run-of-the-mill
material, As a member of the Mid-
dlesex County Council he will have
an opportunity to assist in pre-
venting any decline in interest in
Junior Legion baseball, one of the
most worth-while of all Legion ac-
tivities.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Willis Miller, noted minister and
entertainer from Lynn will present
A Night of Magic and Ventrilo-
quism at the Second Congrega-
tional Church, Thursday, January
25, at 8 o'clock. Mr. Miller is not
only a good minister, he is well
known in entertainment circles and
will present a full evening of fun
for everybody. Tickets may be
purchased from members of the
Parsonage Fund-Raiding Commit-
tee, or at the door. The proceeds
will go to the Parsonage Fund.

A Birthday Food Festival, mark-
ing the anniversary of the remodel-
ing of the First National Store at

605 Mam street, Winchester start-
ed on Thursday, January 18th and
will continue through Saturday.
January 20th.

Booths will be get up throughout
the store where food demonstra-
tions will be conducted and samples
and recipes will be given to shop-
pers. A giant birthday cake, pre-
pared by First National bakers,
will be on display and free slices

of special cake will be distributed.
Customers will be given cups of

Kybo coffee and Joan Carol dough-
nuts. Special favors will be given
out as shoppers enter the store.

A truly holiday spirit will be
found in First National's birthday
store. Gay decorations and music
will lend a carnival atmosphere to
the celebration.
The birthday party marks the

completion of another happy year
for First National in Winchester
and combines the promise of
continued service to the housewives
of the area.

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our ne». large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

MOURADIAN
Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

The Main Street Group of the
C r a w f o l d Memorial Methodist
Church tendered a surprise birth-
day party to Mrs. Eva M. Larson,
at her home, on Monday evening,
January 15. Mrs. Larson received
a bouquet of paper money. The
group spent the evening at a game
party.

Among those present were Mes-
dames Ella Thomas, Alice Mead.
Anna Harron. Leona Poole. Doris
< asey, Gladys Casey, Mildred
Boyle. Thelma Elliott, Marion
Goodnough, E!va Davis, Ada Wild-
berger, Lillian Donaghey, May
Roberts, Esther Anderson, Lottie
Knowlton, Elsie Nielsen. Grace
Whitney, Nellie Caswell, Hazel
Dalton, Elizabeth Roberts, Helen
Fraser, Marie Stevenson, Maysie
Rave, Muriel Roberts, Margaret
McKensie, Charlotte Wilberger,
Misses Helen Goodnough, Virginia
Lai son; also Edward Larson.

The shining sign of welcome

The opportunity to give generously

OPERATION PORCHLIGHT

THE MOTHERS' MARCH

on

POLIO
TURN ON YOUR PORCHLIGHT
7-8 P. M.. JANUARY 31. 1951

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

WINCHESTER MARCH OF DIMES COMMITTEE

SOPHIE BOWMAN
•15 Church Street

Winchester 6-2573 — 6-0793 (days)
Winchester fi-:i27* — 6-1 Iilifi evenings and Sundays

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester S-3388-W

FRED'S HOME SERVICE
\ complete home maintenance service

for your convenience,

For your comfort and relaxation, new wallpaper or a soft

pastel color paint will make a big difference in your home.

Call us for an estimate

We do any job around the home — none too large or too small.

The Women's Association of the
First Congregational Church of
Winchester will meet in the Social
Hall on Tuesday, January 2.1rd, at
2:00 p. m. Mrs. Clarence R. Wic-
kerson will preside and Miss Mar-
garet Copland will conduct the
worship service. Mrs. Ekdahl,
Director of Massachusetts Congre-
gational Woman's Work, will give
a brief report on the historic "Con-
stituting Convention of the Nat-
ional Council of Churches" at
Cleveland. The program will fea-
ture a woman speaker from "Alco-
holics Anonymous."
What is "Alcoholics Anony-

mous?" The doctor >ays that the
alcoholic must have a new person-
ality. The clergymman says that
he must have a religious conver-
sion. "Alcoholics Anonymous" has
found both these statements to be
true and has worked out a solution
that works in more than 60' i of I

cases. The speaker will explain
this solution.
The Social Service Guild will act

as hostess at the tea which follows
the meeting. Mis. Walter W. Win-
ship and Mrs. Robinson S. Whitten .

will be the pourers.

D. A. R.

The January meeting o f the
Committee of Safety Chapter of the
D. A. 11. was held in the Ladies'

Parlor of the First Congregation-
al Church on Monday afternoon of
this week.

After a brief business meeting
over which the Regent, Mrs. Wil-
liam W. Goodhue presided. Mrs.
David D. Nickerson of Maiden and
Quiney, spoke on the subject
"There is a Tide ".

The hostess of the afternoon was
assisted by:

Mrs. William Ekltind

Mrs. William Purdy
Mrs. Francis P. Carlson

Mrs. Charles Beaudry

Mrs. William Denison

Mis. Frank Howe
Mrs. Walter Havvkes

Mrs. Anna Lochman
Mrs. George Peckham
Mrs. Edward Sargent

Mrs. Nathaniel M. Nichols

Mrs. Donald King Lewis
Mrs. Edward Newhall

Pourers:

Mrs. Charles Yanner
Mrs. Clifton Hall

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

See your Eye Physician

and

Gmftl Qptiaan

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
malS-ti

WINTON CLUB CABARET

HERE WE GO AGAIN

THURSDAY THEATRE NIGHT

For Tickets at $1.50 Contact

Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth

WI 6-0005

or

Filene's January 18 - 25 from 10 - 4

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
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ttni'on Pell < ompany to Operate

in Taunton

Commencing in

future The Bacon

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH RAN! A

Mr. and Mi<. Joseph Rania, who recently observed their Golden
Wedding anniversary, are well known residents of 5 Emerson Court.
They were married in Italy November 16, 1900, and have lived in Win-
chester for 4X years. Mr. Rania, now retired, has lived for 60 years in

this town, returning to his native Italy to be married. Tiny have six

sons, Joseph, J i ., a petty officer in the United States Coast Guard; Frank,
of Somerville: Thomas of Long Island, \ Y.; Anthony, of Boston

;

Daniel, and Petei Rania, both of Winchester; and three daughters, Mrs.
Elizabeth Marioiie of New York City, Mrs. Antoinette Christie of Bos-
ton and Mrs. Louise l.avello of this town. There are is grandchildren.

ELLEN M. FITZGERALD

Ellen M Fitzgerald) passed
away at her home. IS Oak street on
Monday, January 22nd. Miss Fitz-

gerald was 92 years old and was
horn in Winchester, the daughter
of the late Nicholas and Marie
(Onldoni Fitzgerald and attended
schools here. She was a sister of

tiie late James J. Fitzgerald, 8
local leading contractor for many
years.

Miss Fitzgerald is survived by
three nieces, Margaret and Harriet
Fitzgerald and Mrs. William R.
Carroll; two nephews. James J. Jr.,

and Selectman Nicholas H. Fitz-
gerald all of this town.
Funeral services were held from

the late residence on Thursday
morning, January 25, with solemn
requiem high mass in St. Mary's
Church at 1' o'clock. Interment
was in Calvan Cemetery, Woburn,

BRAHMS' "REQl'IEM"

On Sunday afternoon, March 11

at 4 p. m. the Winchester Unitarian
Choir augmented by a chorus of
forty or more selected voices of
some of the best known Winchester
singers, will present the German
Requiem of Johannes Brahms in

the Unitarian church.
The chorus, under the direction

of its leader. Mary Ranton Witham,
is spending a great many extra
hours in rehearsal in order to pie-
sent a notable performance.
The Rev. Robert A. Storer will

conduct the services. The public
is invited and all Unitarian Church
members are asked to bring their
friends.

MONDAY LAST DAY TO FILE
PAPERS

Nomination papers must be filed

by Monday, January 29th with the
Registrar of Voters at the Town
Hall.

HENRIETTA PAULINE
KRONQUIST

Mrs. Henrietta Pauline Kronquist
died Wednesday morning, January
•24th at home. 30 Water street,
after a long illness.

Mrs. Kronquist was born 85 years
ago in Sweden the daughter of An-
drew and Cecelia Johannson. She
lived in Winchester for over fifty-

years in the north end section of
the town, where she was well re-

spected by all who knew her.

Mrs. Kronquist was a widow, her
husband. Adolph J. Kronquist hav-
ing died in 1932. She is survived by
a son, Robert Kronquist of Charles-
town; five daughters. Miss Jennie
and Agnes Kronquist of this town,
Mrs. Stuart Linnell and Mrs. An-
drew Crawford also of this town,
and Mrs. Arthur Blodgett of Wo-
burn.

Funeral services will be held this
Friday, at 2:30 p. m. in the Ben-
net Funeral Home, with the Rev.
Howard J. Chidley officiating.

Interment will be in Wildwood
Cemetery.

SELECTMEN'S
JANUARY

NOTES
22

The following were drawn for the
Jury Pool at Cambridge, to report
at 9 a. m. March 5th:

Etiand F. Lawson. 76 Dunster
Lane

Harold A.
street

Lester R.

Ratten. 15 Hancock

Lantern

Mr. Henry .1 McCrmaek of
illerica, ami Mr. Fred W. McCor-

mack of tiiis town with Mr. Alfred
Pullo of Stoneham attended the
Massachusetts State Pharmaceuti-
cal Association mid-winter conven-
tion held at the Hotel Sheraton in

Worcester tlli- week.

Moulton, 4
Lane ( left town I

Carlos Anderson, 711 Main street
Civil Service police entrance ex-

aminations will be held on March
lu. February 19 is the last day
for filing applications.

Special town meeting Januarv
29th.

All articles for the warrant for
the March Town Meeting must be
received before 4 :.'{() p. m. on Jan-
uary 29th.

A public hearing will be held on
February 5 at 7s30 p. m. in the
Selectmen's Room on the petition
of Vincent G. Carroll for a license
to sell second-hand motor vehicles

the immediate
Felt Company,

America's oldest felt manufactured
and certainly one of the oldest busi-

nesses in Winchester, will leave

town to make its headquarters in

Taunton. Samuel S., and Stanley
N. McN'eilly, present owners of the
company, have purchased a build-

ing, formerly owned by the Glen-
\ i Range Company at 427 West
Watei street in Taunton, and will

continue to do business there under
the same name by which the local

mill has been known since 1900.

The company's new building will

measure 50,000 sq. ft., about twice
the size of the piesent plant in

Winchester. All new equipment is

being installed and the owners hope
to be in partial operation in Taun-
ton by the middle of next month. It

will be slimmer, however, before
the company is completely operat-
ing in its new home. The owners
expect that a number of their
present personnel will accompany
the fu in t<> Taunton.

The Bacon Felt 1 'ompany goes
back to 1X25 w hen the business was
founded by Robert Bacon. At that
time Winchester was a part of Wo-
burn and known as South Wobuin,
incorporating as a town in 1850.

The Macon felt mill has been a land-
mark at its present location for

over loo years, the street leading
to it being formerly known as Mys-
tic Place and in recent years* as
drove Place.

The business was carried on by
the Baeon family until 1932, pre-
vious to 1900 as the Charles F.

Bacon Felt and Wadding Company,
among other names. At about the
turn of the century the business
was incorporated as the Bacon Felt
< ompany until the McXeilly
Brothels bought out the Bacon in-

terests in 1932. Two years later
Frank Murphy, former automobile
distributor in Winchester, became
a member of the company, remain-
ing in the firm until two years ago
when he retired because of his

health.
.

The business has grown from the
old days when between 20 to .Ho

hands were employed at the mill to
an average of So hands today. New
machines have been added with re-

sulting* new lines, such as sheet
felts and felt specialties. Former-
ly the mill made for the most part
felt polishing wheels.

MRS. HODGE OBSERVED 90TH
BIRTHDAY

Mrs. J. Frank Hodge entertained
1 informally at her home, 17 Edge-
hill road, on Wednesday afternoon.
January 17. from 2 until 5 o'clock,
upon the occasion of her 90th birth-
day.

In good health, despite advanced
years. Mrs. Hodge thoroughly en-
joyed greeting those who called to
extend congratulations and best
wishes, her guests ranging in age
from three to 86 years, and includ-
ing neighbors and friends as well
as groups from the Fortnightly
Woman's Club and the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church, in
which Mrs. Hodge has long been
active.

Assisting in greeting the guests
were .Mrs. Hodge's two sons, J.
Frank Hodge, Jr., of Belmont, and
George Hodge of Welleslev Hills:
and her daughter, Miss Mollie
Hodge, who makes her home with
her mother.
Pouring were Mrs. Hodge's

daughter-in-law, Mrs. J. Frank
Hodge; a niece, Mrs. Percy L.
Wetmore of Melrose Highlands;
Mrs. Edward R. Grosvenor of this
town and Miss Harriet Holt and
Miss Margaret Ferger, both of
Arlington.

Besides her personal birthdav
greetings, Mrs. Hodge received
many cards and other messages of
congratulation, as well as flowers
and gifts. She has lived in Win-
chester since 1913 and enjoys a
wide circle of friends.

FIGHT POLIO

Turn On Your I'orchlight

7- S I'. M.. Wednesday January 31

On Wednesday night, January 31,

1951, from 7 to S p. m., the Win-
chester March of Dimes campaign
will come to a dramatic climax
with the Mothers' JMareh on polio.

This is the eveninf when over 300
Winchester mothers will call on
every home in the community where
a porchlight is burning to collect

contributions to the 1951 Infantile

Paralysis campaign.
To signify willingness to give to

this most important cause, one
merely turns on his porchlight dur-
ing the hour of 7 to X p.m. and
shortly a mother will call at the
door. If a family does not have a

porchlight, a lantern, a candle in

a bottle, a small searchlight at-

tached to a fence, or a colored cloth

hanging from the doorknob will in-

dicate your desire to fight polio.

Everyone who wants to give will

have the opportunity to give.

The Mothers' March will be

heralded Wednesday evening by the
ringing of chinch bells and the

blare of a shell nvoni the File Sta-
tion. Your radinAnd television net-

works will remiad you with fre-

quent announcements before the
zero hour and during the march.
Through the enthusiastic coopera-
tion of the local Boy Scout troops
and Cup packs, 1 flyei containing
all the facts of the Winchester
Mothers' March fcill be distributed

to your door on Saturday, Jan-
uary 27.

An event of interest and a help-
ful reminder for all Winchester
citizens to give generously to the
March on Polio will take place over
WBZ-TV, Channel I at 7 p. m„
Wednesday, Januan 31, when Win-
chester High School's Bill Carle-
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Carleton, who was stricken with
polio last year will appear on Bump
Hadley's 15 minute program. Along
with Bill will be another athlete
from Concord, Mass., Paul Leslie.

Paul was hit hard by polio two
years ago and has made such a re-

markable recovery that last fall he
was an active member of Concord
High School's crack football team.
Both Bill and Paul will be Bump
Hadley's special guests on this pro-

gram which will be devoted to the
gallant fight and determination
these two youngsters have shown
in defeating the heartbreaking set-

back infantile paralysis dealt

them.
Remember Operation Porchlight,

The Mothers' March, and all that
it represent?. Fight polio by turn-
ing on your porchlight. The hour
is 7 - 8 p. 111., Wednesday, January
31. If your light is on and no one
calls at your door, just go to your
telephone and call your precinct
captain. She -o*-;f see that one of
the marching mothers is directed to
your door.

Precinct 1 -

Mrs. Paul Lamarche - WI fi-0512
Precinct 2 -

Mrs. John Doherty - WI 6-2324
Mrs. Harvey Macaulay - WI 6-

2816
Precinct 3 -

Mrs. Donald Dalrymple - WI 6-

1547-R
Mrs. Dean Carleton - WI 6-

0227-J
Precinct 4 -

Mrs. Irving Tourtellot - WI 6-

2097-

R

Mrs. Richard Bateman - WI 6-

2610
Mrs. John Gibbons - WI 6-0243
Mrs. Ronald Davis - WI 6-0940

Precinct 5 -

Mrs. Charles Jellisoti - WI 6-

0247-

J

Mrs. Michael Donlon - WI •'.-237:1

Precinct 6 -

Mrs. William Abbott . WI 6-

0024 -R

HEINZ — GAY WEST GETS SILVER ST \

R

COMING EVENTS

There is Winchester interest in

the marriage which took place in

Cohasset on Friday evening, Jan-
uary 19, when Miss Beverly Gay,
daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. Reginald
H. Gay of 55 Bancroft load. Cohas-
set, formerly of Highland avenue,
became the bride of Kenneth
Eugene Heinz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ludwig F. Heinz of ( enter street,

Dertnisport, formerly of Concord.
The Rev. Gaston Carrier, minister
of the Unitarian Church in Cohas-
set, performed the 7 o'clock cere-
mony.

Given in marriage by her father,
Miss Gay wore an informal gown
of teal crepe with a gardenia cor-
sage. She was attended by Miss
Sally Morgan of Winchester who
wore a street-length diess of navy
blue. Paul Deniillc of Concord was
best man for Mr. Heinz.

Only members of the immediate
families attended the marriage and
the informal reception, both o f

which took place at the home of the
bride's parents. Among those pres-

ent were the parents of both the
bride and bridegroom; the bride's

grandmother, Mrs. Allan C. Pres-
cott of Cohasset; Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
ning Hanson of Whitman, uncle
and aunt of the bride; and two
brothers-in-law and sisters of the

bride, Mr. and Mis. Francis Lam-
biase of North Woburn and Mi
and Mrs. William Martens ,,f Han-
cock Village.

The bride, a graduate of Win-
chestei High School in the class of

1949. is in the employ of Colonial
Associates, Inc.. of Roston. Mi
Heinz graduated from Concord
High School and attended Tufts
College. A specialist in electronics,
he was in the employ of the Gener-
al Heat and Power Company when
he was called into the A lined Ser-
vice, the suddenness of his call ac-

counting for the hasty and informal
man iagfe ceremony.
The bride and groom first met

when both were serving as life-

guards at Walden Pond during the
summer of 1949.

91 LAST SUNDAY

Mrs, Clarence M. Mixer of Mir-
ror Lake. X. 1L, and Mrs. Prescott
F. Wild of 40 Everett avenue gave
a sin prise birthday party on Sun-
day afternoon, January 21, for
their mother, Mrs. Frank W. Mar-
den, at her home, 41 Foxcroft road.
Miss Marion Doe. Mrs. Maiden's
housekeeper, assisted with the ar-
rangements, and several of Mrs.
Maiden's eight grandchildren were
present.

Many flowers, including hand-
some red roses and violets, made an
attractive background for the
party, during which tea was served
and a handsomely decorated birth-
day cake was cut by Mrs. Maiden's
granddaughter, Mrs. Helen Hodges
MacLean of Reading.

Birthday messages were received
by phone from Mrs. Maiden's
grandson, Lt. Col. Burgess II.

Bodges, who is on Army duty in

Montana; from her son-in-law, Mr.
Prescott Wilde, on business in Hali-
fax, N*. S. ; from another son-in-law,
Mr. Clarence Mixer, in Wolfeboro,
N. H ; and from Mrs. Maiden's
brother, Mr. Rufus Prince Ayer, in

Bangor, Maine.
Mrs. Maiden was born January

21, 1857, in Freedom, Maine. She
has many friends in Winchester, in

which town she has made her home
for 25 years.

MISS BUNTEN ENGAGED

MISS MOONEY
MR. VVHELAN ENGAGED

NURSES AIDES NEEDED
I he \\ iiielie-ter Red Cross Chapter is making an urgent

appeal for Nun.es' Vide* this month. Not onh are new

applicant- needed for training, but also there is a special

need lor inactive \nle- to return to -.nice. More nurses

are leaving for tin- \ruicil Services. The new Winchester

Hospital wing will place new demands on the nursing -tall.

If you can help, call \\ Inchester (>-L\i(Ml.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mooney of
U eymouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marjorie.
to Mi. Charles E. Whelan, son of
Mrs. Mary Whelan of Winchester
place.

Miss Mo,.ney is a graduate of
Bridgewater State Teachers' Col-
lege and has ,-tudied at the Grad-
uate School of Boston University.
Mr. Whelan served with the United
States Navy in the Pacific Area
during World War II.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Francis N. Millett

of Chappaqua, New York announce
the engagement of their daughter
Joan to Mr. David Pope, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eric Pope of Watertown,
Conn.

Both Joan and David are attend-
ing Colby College.

The wedding will take place in

March.

ENGAGED

Mr, anil Mis. Charles C. Capone
of 37 Irving street announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Joan Mane to Mr. Owen T. Mac-
Isaac, son of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
B. Maclsaac of Maiden.

Miss Capone is a graduate of
Winchester High School, class of
1950; Mr. Maclsaac is a sergeant
in the USAF.

Mrs. Alger Trull Bunten of

Wildwood street announces the en-
gagement of her daughter Jean, to

Charles Francis Kirby, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Francis Kirby
of Watertown.

Miss Bunten graduated from
Kents Hill School and studied
music at the New England Conser-
vatory of Music.

Mr. Kirby spent four years with
the United States Marine Corps
and graduated from the University
of California in Los Angeles. He
is now associated with the Ray
Industries branch in Los Angeles,
No immediate date lias been set

for the wedding.

WAS FORMER RESIDENT

Subscribe To The STAR
Still $2 50 a Year

Quite a Saving over the New
Single Copy Price of tOc.

We deliver free! Save yourself money
and the possibility of missing the copy
v*ou want most.

WRITE - PHONE — DROP IN

THE WINCHESTER STAR
3 Church Street Tel. W Inchesler 6-0029

NOMINATION

PAPERS

Nomination Papers for the
nomination of candidates in-

cluding Town Meeting mem-
ber*, to be \oted for on
March ,i. 1951. must be sub-
mitted to the registrars of
Voters for certification of
signatures on same on or be-
fore 5 o'clock on the after-
noon of January 29. 1951.

Howard S. ( osiirove

George J. Barbaro

Harr> J. Donovan

Mabel W. Stin.-on

Registrars of Voters
janlJ- t

HORN

To Mi. and Mrs. Frederick R.
Bates a second daughter, Deborah
Reed, in Levittown, Long Island on
Fnday, January 12th.

Grandparent; are Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Rates of 7 Lewis road and
Mrs. Charles Clifford Miller of
Cooperstown, N. V.

Mrs. Alice H. Davis who died
last week in Francestown. N. II..

was for many years a resident of
this town living on Everett ave-
nue. She is survived by a stepson,
E. Linwood Davis. Funeral services
were held on Saturday afternoon at
the Congregational Church in

Greenfield, N. H. and cremation
took place at Mt. Auburn on Mon-
day of this week.

W If. S. AT LEXINGTON
TONIGHT

Winchestei High travels to Lex-
ington High tonight to meet the

Mmutemen in an important Mid-
dlesex League encounter.

CIVIL DEFENSE
You Can SURVIVE

You can live through an atom bomb raid and you won't have
tu have a Geiger counter, protective clothing, or special training in

order to do it. The secrets of survival are:

KNOW THE BOMB'S TRUE DANGERS.

KNOW THE STEPS YOU CAN TAKE TO ESCAPE THEM
You are urged to read carefully "SURVIVAL UNDER

ATOMIC ATTACK" the official United States Government book-
let, copy of which will be delivered to every home in Winchester on
Saturday. January 27. Distribution will be made by the Boy-
Scouts. If you do not receive yours, copies will be available at the
Department of Civil Defense, Town Hall, Telephone Winchester
6-3257.

James W. Black'nam

Director of Civil Defease

Winchester Officer Receives
Award for Gallantry

The Silver Star Medal, America's
third highest decoration for gal-
lantry in action, has been awarded
a Winchester officer of the 1st Cav-
alry Division in Korea.

("apt. William I. West, son of Mi.
and Mis. John D. West of 74
Wedgomeio avenue, former Win-
chester High, and West Point foot-
ball star, received the award F01

gallantry in action against the
enemy on September '">, 1950, neai
Taetru. Korea. He is aide de camp
to tin' 1st Cavalry Division's com-
manding general, Major General
Hobart R. Cay.
An account of the action in which

he earned the medal is contained
in a citation accompanying ('apt.
West's award. It tells that while
the captain was visiting the com-
mand post of a company preparing
for an attack to open the main
supply route, he volunteered to ac-
company a platoon that was short
of officers.

During the attack this platoon
was subjected to a heavy volume of
enemy mortar and small arms tire

that threatened to halt the attack.
According to the citation:
"('apt. West, realizing the need

lor immediate action, fearlessly
mounted a friendly tank and man-
ning the .511 caliber machine gun,
indicated targets to others in the
attack.

"His aggressive and courageous
actions under intense enemy tire,"
the citation further state's, "in-
spired others to continue in the
successful accomplishment of the
assignment, ( apt. West's gallan-
try and selfless devotion to duty
reflect great credit upon himself
and the military service."

MISS ORDWAY ENGAGED TO
MIC PRIEST

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Ordway
of 95 High street announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ann.
to Mr. Emei son ' . Priest, Jr., son
of Dr. and Mrs. Fmerson C. Priest
of 15 Euclid avenue.

Miss Ordway and Mr. Priest
were both graduated from Win-
chester High School, Miss Ordway
in the class of 1950 and her fiance
a year earlier. Mr. Priest is pres-
ently attending Roston University
but plans to entei the Armed Ser-
vices during February.

SC HOOL INFORMATION
PAMPHLETS IN MAIL

The High School and Enlarged
Junior High School Building Com-
mittee are mailing to every house-
hold, before the Special Town Meet-
ing on January 29, a pamphlet con-
taining larger scale floor plans
for both the proposed 2 year junior
high school and the proposed 4 year
senior high School,
Attached to these plans are per-

tinent facts concerning the build-
ing program, which should be of in-

terest to everyone.

MISS DRESSER SOLO
PERFORMER

Miss Suzanne Dresser. *:) Cain-
bridge street, was a solo performer
last Saturday afternoon at the
Belmont PTA Playhouse ballet pro.
gram for school children. Miss
Dresser was cast as Mistress Mary
in the Mother Goose episode as
produced by Mary Corhett Burns of
Arlington. The program will be
repeated for The Arlington Friends
of The Drama on Sunday after-
noon. February -1.

January Ki
n Club Cabaret. T.

M. i

rtnightly, Krti

ins. at the hom
Wcdtr*

11 f.. 11.

Saturday - Win-
tta 1. !> :(>•! p. m.

lay, in a. m. - The
ton Contmittrv Pro-

iunw of Mrs Chat Us Mason.
Avenue. Coffee and s.h-u!

by a stu-uker
Jamiars -" Monday, I :S0 p. nc - College

Club, Mistoiy Croup Hostess. Mrs. Isaiah
Huilnrd. ,*. Pun- Street.
.hitman Monday, 7:45 p. m. - Town

It:. :; Special To» n Meeting.
.laiiuary Ttiesdav, 7 ::Srt p. m. to 11

p in. - Badminton in the High School
KvmnuMum for Winchester a. I- Its.

January :ui, Tuesday. 7 ;4a p. m. - At
'ii. hw Congregational Church Mrs. Ray
K. Brown will present a food demonstra-
tion at the Jr. Mrs. i:,,i!d meeting:

hebruary 1. Thursday, 7 : :a> p. m. to 11

p m. - Badminton »i the High School
gymnasium for Win.-hester adults

February 1. -'. s. Thursday. Friday and
Sac i. lay - Parish Players present
"Thunder Rock" in the Little Theati.
Beneath a Spue. First Congregational
Church. *;:!n p. m. Thursday performance
benefits Friends of Winchester Hospital,
tickets reserved from Mrs. Bruce Young
WI K-:WS5, Mr-. Donald Bircha I. W'l fi,

1
' I'-J Tickets for Friday an. I Saturday,

Mr-. ,1. Waldo Bund WI 6-uS.">fi. Seats
-'Mil. J1.4M, las included.
February !. Saturday, p. m. - Win-

rhester Historical Society Winchester Li-
brary Art Doom. Lecture in Color Motion
film. New Kllgiiind Historic mi. I

Scenic" by Umrence 1.. Barber
Febrnarv 3, Saturday, 2:80 p m -

Winchester Historical Society, winter me, i.

ing in Art Caller's-

, Public Lihrary. Spe:.^-
er, l{<-\ . Laurence I. Rarher of Arlington,
with film-, on historical New Knglan I.

Febrimr-S '•. Mon.hn .' no p m . - Win-
chester Public I. it. i an The Fortnightly
Literature Groin II,... k Review, by Miss
to Ctruiie Kimball

February ." Monday s.Wi p. hi, - Win-
chester High S.'hool Auditorium. Panel di-
cussion "A olesceni'e: which Way to Ma-
turity F..r ;.!! parents, sponsored by
Junior High Associates.

February '. Tuesday - Wednesday
Night Club, Firs! Congregational Church,
"Country Ounce an. I Sugar-Fat."

February ;». Friday. 11 O't a. m. - Art
Study Croup, Winchester College Club at

Fogg Museum. Quincy Street. Cambridge.
Special program, inel .ling Frener, ' aw-
itvgs and wtitei m. Optional tours in
afternoon.

March HI. Sal rday. 8:30 p. m. - Bow-
Join College Med lebompstrt . Met calf
Hall. CnilMfian ("hutch, Unitarian Couples'
Club.

T \.\ PROJECTION FOR
SF( ONDARY SCHOOL
BVILDIXfi PROGRAM

1st year
2nd year $144
:!rd year S2.4 1

4 th year s-2.:is

5th year $2,85
6th year $2.31
7th year
8th year $2.25
9th year $2.21
Kith year S2.1K
11th year $1.76
12th year $1.7:5

13th year SI. 71

Mill year $l.fi8

15th year $\M
null year $1.62
17th year $1.60
18th year $1.57
1 9th year $1.54

20th year $1.52
ary slightly from
in the Building;

i t and due to sub-
of the Finance
$50,000 less i.e

Above figur
those appearing
Committee's repe

sequent request
Committee that
taken front K. and D. account to

finance the program.

For The High School and Enlarged
.Junior Hitrh School Building Com-

mittee
Rachel T. Kimball. Chairman

WRITES FOR MAGAZINE

Miss Marian K. Phipps. reading
consultant for the public schools of
Winchester, is represented in the
January issue of "The Instructor,''

nationally circulated magazine for

elementary teachers. Miss Phipps
is the author of an article, entitled
"Your Reading Program," in which
s h e describes some successful

methods for the teacher.

THE STAR FAMILY
GROWS LARGER

Avenue, ( olunihus, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio

New Subscribers for January

*
Beverly Gaj Hem/, '<:> Bancroft Road. Cohassel
Sj;t. James F. \ iolante, (,recn\ille, S. (.'.

Mrs. Mice (.. Miller. 326 Main Street
Kd»ard F. O'Rourke, Fort Fustis, Va.
S. Frederick Calhoun, 33 Di\ Street
Mr-. Wilfred I.. McKenzie. 20 Ardlev Place
Mrs. Mabel \. Home. 9 Prospect Street
(.lenda Rolfe. V F. Sanitarium Hospital. Melrose
Mrs. I'rancis J. Mardulier, )7 \\ ood«ide Road
Dr. William Buckley, 3 Pine Street
John S. Merritt. 102 Wildwood Street
Mis,-. Virginia Dudley. I Maxwell Road
Mr. Frank Procopio. 65 Holland Street
Mr. J. H. Met. ill. 1^ (irove Street
Mr. John P. dleason. 29.' Si». ( hampion
( apt. (.eor«e S. W y man. Wright Field,
James Casey, Is Ru>-,ell Road
Mr. Charles \. Hart. Jr.. Vermont U'ademy, Saxton Riser. \t.
Kendall Wright, Thomas Drive, Wilmington, Del.
Robert F. Wilson, ( amp Rucker, Vlabama
Guj P. Livingstone, 12 < hestnut Street
Mr-. J. W. Taylor, 211 Forest Street
Mr>. Jamts Loftus, 61 Woodside Road
M. W. Busse>. 10 Allen Road
Ruth F. Palace, M Myrtle Street
Mrs. Katherine Todes,ca. 15 Tremont Street
J. E. Herlihv. 17 Hillside Asenue
H. H. Do\er. 15 Vine Street
Mr. Bernard F. Stygles, 11 Webster Street
Harry P. Hood, 2 Glen Road
Robert W. Larrabee. Eastland Hotel, Portland, Maine
N. A. Sargent, 38 Pierrepont Road
( apt. (,. V. Graves, 19 Oxford Street
Mis,> Susan (.raves. University of Vermont. Burlington, Vermont
Robert W. Stevenson. 32 Hemingway Street
Everett A. Smith. 31 Winthrop Street
Richard P. Nsquist, 29 (.ray -on Road
Department of Ci\il Defense. Town Hall
Mrs. Warren C. Hall. 1003 So. 34th Street. Lincoln, Nebraska
Michael D. Kaknes. 16 Pierrepont Road
Mrs. Richard Page. Is Samoset Road
Mrs. Richard Keppler. 12 Fells Koad
Mr. Vincent F. Frhard. 191 Washington Street
Frank L. Johnson, 30 Prince Avenue
Je--,ie Guhtin. 375 Cambridge Street
Mrs. Michael Procopio, 76 Irving Street
Mr-. James H. Noonan. 27 Sheridan Circle

<>
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

UP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE US IF YOU ARK PLANNING TO
Ml ILD — BUY OR REFINANCE
YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M 10 7 P M. 7

WINCHESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

j
INCORPORATED I8>H f^^E^^??^

W IN< 'HESTER BOY SCOUTS
WINCHESTER ( I B SCOUTS

N KWS

During thi> week of February 5 -

1 1 the Hoy Scouts of America Will

celebrate their list birthday. Al-
though various activities arc sched-
uled for the entire week, the high-
light will occur on February 8, Boy
Scout Day, when various Scouts
will assume the town offices and
take over the duties of tlx- vavt-

OUS officials and employees. Th"'
evening all the Scouts in town will

participate in a Town Meeting at

which time four items of impor-
tance not only to the Scouts but to

the town as a whole will be pre-

sented, discussed, debated, and
voted upon. This 'birthday celebra-
tion' will not only be very interest-

ing and educational for the boys,
but will give the townspeople an
opportunity to see the Scouts in ac-

tion. Final details of the program
are being worked out and the whole
story will b e presented in this
column next week.

Saturday, January 27, the Scouts
and Cubs of Winchester will effect
the distribution to every house in

town of two pamphlets, a flyer
discussing the work and needs of

the Polio drive, and a second book-
let on protection from the Atom
bomb,

("uli Pack N'o. recently had a
drive to collect waste paper which
was very successful.
The Cubs culled most of Precinct

''< and collected over 8 tons of paper.
Cub Pack No. fl has challenged

Pack No. 7 to a ski meet. The
challenge has been accepted.

The meet will probably be held
on Horn Pond Mountain and will
consist of four events: downhill,
slalom, cross-country, and jumping.
The date has yet to be determined
and no doubt depends on the good
graces of the weather-man. Prizes
will be awarded for the various

events and the meet will be con-
cluded with refreshments.

Troop No. 3 engaged recently in

a weekend hike to Camp Lane. Five
of the older and more experienced
boys laughted off a forecasted
blizzard, packed all their food,
equipment, and necessaries the 7

miles to Burlington, and despite in-

tense cold and wet ground had a
very enjoyable and instructive
weekend. Two days of camping and
two nights on the cold damp ground
provided a lot of experience for the
boys and they returned in time for
Sunday dinner tired and a little

frayed at the edges, but with a
deeper insight into the know - how
of camping and with the memories
of an enjoyable weekend. The boys
participating were Senior Patrol
Leader Dick Lowry and Patrol
Leaders Bob Gaffney, Bob
Crockett, Dick Gaffney and Bill
Johnston.

Troop No. 12 has been very ac-
tive during the past few weeks.
They sold Christmas wreaths in

December to enrich the troop treas-
ury toward camping equipment.
During the week of the paper drive
they gave the parishioners of St.
Mary's a real insight as to the en-
deavor of the Troop to earn the it-

own 'keep' so to speak. Trying to
be self-supporting and making only
small demands on the CYO treas-
ury seems uppermost in the mind
of the Troop. Another drive will
be held in the Spring.

The Ad Altaic Dei award for
Reverence will be awarded in Feb-
ruary at the Cathedral in Boston
by His Excellency Richard .1

dishing, Archbishop of Boston in
a colorful ceremony. Scout Thomas
Morrissey is scheduled to receive
this award from Winchester.
Troop 12 Scouts and Scouters will

act as ushers in the forthcoming
< Y(> Minstrel Show.

DeMOLAY TO BE GUESTS OF
BOSTON MASONS

jjWj
i el Mr S

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer
177 Washington Stmt. Winchester

Tel. Winchester O-1730
malS-tf

Winchester's Mt. Vernon Chap-
ter, Order of DeMolay, has been
invited by Fourth Kstate Lodge,
A. F. and A. M. of Boston to exem-
plify the DeMolay Degree Mondas
evening. February 5, at S o'clock
at the Masonic Temple, Boylston
street, Boston.

Stanley Fudge and Leo Booda-
kian, Advisors of Mt. Vernon Chap-
ter, will accompany the boys who
are invited to attend dinner as
guests of Fourth Estate Lodge
The Chaplain of the Charlestown
State Prison will be the speaker of
the evening and will address hi-
remarks primarily to the boys.

Fourth Kstate Lodge is com
posed by and large of Boston news-
papermen.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle F. Spencer of
Yale street left yesterday for New
Y'ork where they will be registered
through the week-end at the Ritz-
Carlton.

PLAYERS TO PRESENT
THUNDER HOCK

On Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day evenings, February 1, 2 and 3,
the Parish Players will present
"Thunder Rock" in the Little
Theatre Beneath a Spire, First Con-
gregational Church, as the second
play in their Silver Anniversary
year. The Thursday evening per-

j

formance has been turned over to
' the Friends of the Winchester Hos-
pital, with Mrs. Bruce W. Young
and Mrs. Donald I.. Birchall in

charge of tickets.

Mrs. William Bruce Lunsford is

chairman of production, with Mrs.
Florence Grant in charge of make-

i u p; Mrs. Robert P. Blake,
prompter; Mrs. George E. Connor,
program and publicity; Miss Ruth
Albee, properties, with Margaret
Hodgson, Barbara Vincent, Ruth
Nelson, and Mary Jane Hooper;
costumes, Mrs. George H. Gowdy,
Mrs. John Bicker, Mrs. Richard
Mergendahl, Mrs. George E. Con-
nor.

The unusual setting of the light-
house interior will be designed and
built by the stage crew, Raymond
J. Carter, chairman, with George
H. Gowdy, Robert Sibley, Otis
Jason, Seymour Russell, John
Ricker, Mrs. Bradford M. Bentley,
Robert Lowrey, Richard Gould, and
Donald Goss. The hall will be dec-
orated for this Silver Anniversary
Play, in appropriate theme, by Mrs.
Ray Brown, Mrs. Robert Millican.
Miss Suzanne Gleason, and Mr.
Robinson S. Whitten.
"Thunder Rock," a thought-pro-

voking play by Robert Ardrey that
echoes the feeling and tension of
our present time, is being given by
(the Parish Players at this time
' as part of "International Theatre
Month," recommended by the
Panel on Dramatic Arts, U. S. Na-
tional Commission for UNESCO.
The setting and several scenes will

1 be photographed b y the Parish
Players and sent to the Panel, to
show Winchester's willingness to
participate in International Theatre
Month.

Pourers, ushers and hostesses
and the sale of tickets for the
Thursday performance will be un-
der the chairmanship of the Friends
of the Winchester Hospital,

Mrs. Howard J. Chidley and Mr.
and Mrs. R. Ashley Lewis are in

charge of pourers, hostesses and
ushers for Friday and Saturday
evenings, and they will be as fol-

lows: pourers on Friday, Mrs. Rich-
ard K. Gould. Mrs. E. Ober Pride.
Mrs. John B. Wills, Mrs. Erskine
N. White; hostesses and ushers,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. White, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Wood Reynolds,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Reid Weedon, Jr.,

Mrs. William H. Gustin, Mr. Rich-
ard K. Gould on Saturday, pourers
will be Mrs. Herbert E. Bixler,
Mrs. Chester T. Bliss, Mrs. Aram
Johnian, Mrs. David W. Morse;
hostesses and ushers, Mr. and Mrs.
Ormond M. Hessler, Miss Jean
Ban, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford M.
Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. Robert P.
Blake. Mrs. Walter F. Hodges.
Mrs. Richard T. Bliss, Mr. Robert
H. Sibley. Jr.

r§ai<illc
FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

C«l. ARtihCTON 5 -
It? 34

. ««<X>»S Javil.C »o«M»» WU«<*MM>

Bruno Mulea and Patrick J. F.
Walsh, members of the Winches-
ter Post of the American Legion,
are now at the Soldiers' Home,
Chelsea, Mass.

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

John W. Lane. Jr.

— Director — .

760 Main Street, Winchester
Winchester 6-25S0

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Serve Al

Information Upon Btqw—

I

OFFICES A CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

Vitiifad Soum- Must be Listed

*

en your 1950 INCOME TAX RETURN

1950 Income Tax returns

require listing of each cor-

poration from which you

receive dividends and their addresses.

This compilation of leading corporations

and addresses is available without charge simply by writing,

phoning or stopping in at our office.

AjQALCSlN& CO.
Members of

New York Slock Exchange Midwett Srock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Aaaociate)

MM RICE C. MRU. Registered Representative
30 Federal Street. Boston, Mass.

Telephone: H Vncock 6- 12.10

Chicago New York Boston

JR. MRS. GUILD

The Jr. Mrs.
Congregational
chestcr will me<
ing, January 30,

Guild of the First

Church in Win-
it mi Tuesday even-
at 7:45 p. m. in the

Kindergarten Room to see Mr
Ray E. Brown of Winchester Rive
one of her well known and informa-
tive demonstrations. Mrs.
Brown, a home economist, will be
remembered for similar and very
popular programs she gave before
groups in our church during the last
war. At that time she was con-
nected with Lever Brothers and the
Borden Company as a food consul-
tant, concerning herself with food
problems and cooking methods
peculiar to wartime restrictions
and shortages. Following the war
she lived in Honolulu where she
was associated with the University
of Hawaii for three years as home
economist. She has recently re-
turned to Winchester to live.

Mrs. Brown will speak on
"What's New in^Food" doing the
actual preparation and cooking of

all recipes which she presents. At
the end of the program there will

be an opportunity to sample the
food, and coffee will be served.

The program is in charge of Mrs.
Lawrence Pexton, and the social

committee consists of Mrs. Otis
Jason, chairman, assisted by Mrs.
William M. Burroughs and Mrs.
Clifford M. Hammill.

D. A. It. COMMITTEE OF
SAFETY CHAPTER

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

- MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEW BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

- FREE DELIVERY -
WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Committee of Safety Chapter
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion at their meeting January nine-
teen at the First Congregational
Church elected the following Dele-
gates and Alternates to attend the
60th Continental Congress in

Washington the week of April 15
through April 20.

Delegates: Mrs. William W.
Goodhue, Mrs. Nathaniel M.
Nichols.

A|ternates: Mrs. William C.
Cusack, Mrs. Earle E. Andrews.

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS

MAURICE O. REEBENACKER
I lie good Natttred Vurtioiieer appraiser and expert

attic Inspector from KKading J-l*>'»| i< paying hi-ih

prices for Antiques, hand painted china, oriental nigs,

marble top furniture, old Singers, art objects and Bric-a-

Brae. rail or write Reehenaekei. .11 Temple Street.

REading 2-1991

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

MIRRORS
Modern unframed mirrors in all shapes. Large mirrors that

cover the entire space over your fireplace mantel. Colonial and

other period designs.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

j

(Cor. Mill Street —
- IS'ear Arlington Center)

j—o_„ — „ ,
i

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-051 3-J

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE (LEAN

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.
1 loors shellaced and waxed.

'lendme a ham m

Cf' i km M Tm

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

//rwMARCH °*D IWIESV JANUARY 11-11

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways. Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Til. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

raalt-tf

FALL CLEANING
FOR YOUR

RUGS & CARPETS
No time like the present to try our thorough cleaning

service and give new epring to rug fibres — lustrous beauty
and years of extra life to precious floor coverings. Our
cleaning is the result of years of experience with both Orien-
tal and Domestic rugs — any wonder our customers enjoy
using our service year after year.

V

14 Loch wan Street

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

& Sotan kjj ^JonJ
Winchester 6-2213
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WIN TON < LI B PARTIES

"Here We Go Again" for the
Winton Club's 30th annual Cabaret
in the Town Hall, starting at I'

o'clock to-night, and again to-

morrow night. The Cast ha.-! worked
long and hard under the able lead-

ership of Mr.-. Charles W. Butler,

the Cabaret chairman and the coach
.Mj. R haid R. Rector.

r to 1There are V
gatherings be

mantes. A !..

people who mt
Yi .day night a

- many gala

•e both perfo'r-

group of young
ning together on
Messrs. and Mes-

damea David Burnham, Scott Par-
rot, David Ritchie, Robert Wild,
John Muynard. Harold Lewis, Wil-
liam Moseley, William Abbott,
Richard Chase, Richard 'anus,
Peter Lahan, John Sulmonetti,
Robert Wight, Douglas Graham,
and Professor and Mrs. Leonard
M<ad all of Winchester; also Mr.
and Mrs. William Phillips of Lex-
ington, Mr. and Mis. Kartell Rup-
pe.it of Maiden, Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
dner Junes of Cambridge, Mr.
Wendell Irving of Boston, Miss
Phyllis O'Brien of Boston and Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Fesaenden of
Wincheste r.

Attending the performance of
Friday are Mr. and Mrs. Walter
D. Abbott, Mr, and Mrs. Lester C,

! .
Tj TUXEDOS

fc^ FOR HIRE

|Jt For AH

WW Occasions

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
596 Main Street

LOCAL SERVICE

Gustin, Jr., Dr, and Mrs. James W
Seavet and Dr. and Mrs. Frederic
L. Mathews.
Gathering togethei are Messrs.

and Mesdames Herman F. Pike,

Fulton Brown, William Morton,
Robert Abbott, Richmond Ordway,
< rawford Goldtbwait, Donald
Growell, George Hall, Robert
Reynolds, and Dr. and Mrs. Samuel
Kirk wood,

Mr, and Mrs, Marshall Symmes
are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jones
and Di. and Mr-. Rogei M. Bur-
goyne.

Mr. and Mis. Frank Booth are
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. A. Allan
Kimball at their home.

Mi. and Mi.-. Rowland Patrick
are entertaining Mis. ,1. Girard
Chandler, Mr. and Mr-. Maxwell
MeCreery, Mr. and Mr.-. Don S.

(ireer. Mr. and Mis. Earl 'airier,
Mi. and Mrs. Langeley Keyes, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Blanchard, Mr.
and Mrs, Warren Jenney. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Bolster and Dr. and
Mrs. Everett Tisdale.

Also gathering together are
Messrs. and Mesdames Shailer
A very, Charles P. Reeves, Robert
Kitteridge, Harrison Lyman. John
Lyman. Lyman Snow, Walworth
William.-. J. William Smith, Jr.. F.
Marshall Sargent, N'eedham Brown
and Henry K. Potter. Jr.

On Saturday night those getting
together for a hit of fun are Mr
and Mrs. Thomas Aldrich, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. J. ( handler Hill, Mr. and
Mis. Benjamin Wild, Mr. and Mr-.
Percy Goodale, Jr., Mr. "and Mrs.
Charles Moore, Mr. and Mr-. John
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Colony, Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence
Tobey, Mr. and Mis. John Dexter.
Mr. and Mi -. Donald Conant, and
Mr. John Bottger.

Gathering with Mr. and Mr-.
Harris Richard -on are Messrs. and
Mesdames Kingman Cass. Frank-
lin Lane, E. Oher I'i ide, J. Russell
Goldsberry, U. A. Hicks, G. II. Bix-
hy, Wilford Cuthertson, W. Allan

> LOCAL SERVICE

Wilde, Samuel Cole, Charles P. Le-
Royer and Dr. and Mrs. Stephen
Riddle-. Mis. M. R. Brackett, and
Mr. Bruce Clark.
Going together to the Cabaret

are Mr. and Mrs. John Page, Mr.
and Mis. J. Norton Kidder, Mr.
..tid Mrs. David W. Shean, Jr., Mr.
and Mr.-. Robert Ingraham. Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Roundy, Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin 0. Adam-. Mr. and
Mi -. Joseph Dolhen. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Fletcher, Mr, and Mis.
Charles Wadsworth, Mr. and Mis.
Stanley N'eill and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert M. Smith.
Also going to the Cabaret to-

gether are Messrs. and Mesdames
William P. Coady, Royce Randlett,
Lindsay Caldwell. Roderick Bullen,
George A. Rivinius, and Mrs. Har-
rison Simpson.

Also Di. and Mi-. Richard J.

Clark, Di. and Mrs. Gustav Kauff-
man, Dr. and Mis. William Hickey
and Dr, and Mrs. Gordon Winchell.

Also Mi. and Mis. Percy Bugbee,
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Loring Nichols, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bugbee, Mr. and Mis. Rich-
aid Parkhurst and Dr. and Mrs.
Arthur Jackson.

Gathering together also for the
show are Mi. and Mrs. Harry Hood.
Jr., Mr, and Mis. G. M. Herrick,
Mi. and Mrs. Cat rick D. Kennedy,
Mi. and Mi-. Donald Badger, Mr.
and Mrs. Bradford Bentley, Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Broadhurst, Mr. and
.Mi -. Paul Hutchinson, and Mr. and
Mr-. Arthur V. Rogers*

WINCHESTER HOME
GARDEN ( LIB
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TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

I WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
1 5 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990o
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WLN< MESTEH RED < R<><S

Both classes in First Aid w hich

the Winchester Re,! Cross is con-

ducting have been tilled. New
classes will he formed a-' soon as

enough registrations are received

. . . Mi-. Stanley II. Walters and
Mis. Richard Fenno, both Regis-

tered Nurses, will go to the Red
Cross Home Nursing Training
Institute in Salem on Monday . . .

The Motor Corps station wagon
made a trip to Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital on Tuesday.

W INCH EST FR R F.S IDE N I S

INTERESTED

On Wednesday afternoon. Jan-
uary IT the Winchester Home and
Garden Club met at the Winehestei
Library with a beautiful back-
ground' of oils of mountain scenery

by one of our members. Mrs. Mai-
shall Symmes, and flowers by Miss
Bennett-Jones of Roekport. Mi-.

Frank J. Robinson presided.

Mi-. Norman Mitchell, Horticub
tural Chairman, gave some timely

garden suggestions. She announced
that the Garden Club Federation
was ha\ »ig an illustrated lecture at

Horticultural Hall on January "Jl*

at 10:30 by Dr. Donald Wyman of

the Arnold Arboretum on "Better
Shrubs for your Garden." There
will hi' a description of the -13

recommended shrubs. The lecture

will he preceded by half-hour clinic,

ten minutes of which will be de-

voted to further discussion of these.

Any member of the Winchester
Home and Garden Club will be wel-

comed at this free lecture.

One of our members, Mrs. John
Chapman, gave a most interesting

program called "Botanizing from
a Car," illustrated with wonderful
colored slides. Mrs. Chipman re-

ceived Ph. D. in Botany from the

University of Michigan and has
added interest to this with her

camera. She showed us the shelf
of books and pamphlets she took
with her. These slides were ac-

tually selected from pictures taken
on various western trips during the

past sis; years and showed plants
and flowers in all environment?!
from tlse desert to the Rockies to

Southern California, with many
splendid hit- of scenery included.
The Club is most grateful to Mrs.
Chipman for a rare treat.

REV, I. KKM'K I. Ii Ml

MIDDLESEX MEDIC
SOCIK I V

\L

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE

A feature of Mrs. John F.

Brown's 3-day Antiques Show and
Sale at John Hancock Hall, Bos-
ton, next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. January 2th 30 and 31

from 1 to 10 p. m. daily will be the

exhibit of the Boston Tuberculosis
Association's Sheltered Workshop.
Among Winchester residents in-

terested in the success of this sale

of needlework, household articles

and reproductions of period furni-

ture made in the Sheltered Work-
shop is the Hon. Raymond S. Wil-
kins, member of the Association's

council.

A joint meeting of the Middle-
sex East District Medical Society
and the Woman's Auxiliary was
held Wednesday, Januai v is, at the
Bear Hill Golf Club in 'Wakefield.

Follow ing dinner Dr. behind Mc-
Kittrick, President of the Massa-
chusetts Medical Society, ad-
dressed the gathering. Dr. Mc-
Kittiick discussed recent medical
legislation, draft legislation with
respect to the drafting of Doctors,
and keeping the American Medical
Association alive. He stated that
actually only two Doctors bad been
drafted, and those only through the
regulai draft. He expressed the
hope that drafting Doctors might
not be necessary. He urged all

the members present t a whole
heartedly support the American
Medical Association. For there is

now a greater need for the Associa-
tion than ever before.

A film entitled "M. D. - U. S.

Doctor" was then shown. It depict-
ed the Doctor as he is today. It

showed the great strides achieved
in modern day medicine, which en-
able the Doctor to l ender much bet-

ter service as a result thereof. It

is a superb production, and will
soon be released for the public at
large.

TO \ DDK ESS HISTORK VI,

Mi l TIN*.

Rev. Laurence L Bai her of Ai I-

ington, well-known historian,

photographer and lecturer, will be
the guest speaker at the wintel
meeting of the VVinchestei His-
torical Society on Saturday after-
noon, February at o'clock.
The meeting will be held in the
Art Gallery of the Winchester
Public Library, with Mrs. George
E, < onnor presiding. Mr. Barber's
topi,- will }„ -New England His-
toric and Scenic", with beautiful
colored slides.

Mr. Barber is well known in

Winchester, and has many friends
heii'. Fin 1.) years he was minis-
tor of pleasant Street Congrega-
tional ( lunch in Arlington, and
since resigning that oilice live
yen is ago, has been in constant de-
mand a- a lecturer. Hi- photo-
graphic trips have taken him all

over the continent, and he has
crossed the Arctic Circles in both
Alaska and Labrador. Recently he
has been pi otogiaphing many his-
toric spots in New England, and
these unusual "shots" will he fea-
tured on Saturday.

For the past twelve year- Mr
Barber has been President of the
Arlington Historical Society, and
for two terms was president of the
Hay State Historical League. His
many articles have appeared in
Antique- Magazine and other pub-
lications.

At the meeting on February .'!,

Miss Clara Russell, curator. Will
have on exhibit for members the
handsome old highboy given to the
society by Mrs. John Blank.

J \ZZ BABY SECOND!

ELECTRIC POWER
NEW ENGLAND'S MINUTE MAN OF

DEFENSE PRODUCTION

M

f

When thousands of new things

must be produced for national defense,.,

when those things must be made

with speed and certainty . .

.

whether in big cities or in tiny villages,

in huge factories or small shops...

whether the job calls for mighty force

or delicate precision ...

ELECTRIC POWER, like the MINUTE MAN of old,

instantly takes its vital place in the defense line!

MORE ELECTRIC POWER FOR

HEW EMLAMP - TOW!
Your business managed electric companies are

ready right now with 41% MORE electric generat-

ing capacity for New England's use than was
available at the end of World War II. And by

Dec. 31 of next year that figure will be increased

to 61%!

VOI I II SUNDAY AT
UNITARIAN CHURCH

The Winchester Unit a r i an
Church will make their traditional
observance of Youth Sunday this
Sunday when the young people of
the chinch will take over the con-
duct of the regular morning ser-
vice. Youth Sunday is observed
annually by Unitarians and Cni
versalists in the United States and
Canada, and the Winchester church
has given yearly pleasure and in-

terest to its parish by its practice
of having the younger people ac-
tually take over the pulpit on that
day.

Taking part in the service Sun-
day will be: Invocation, by Jack
Mills; Responsive Reading, by
Stowell Symmes; Scripture anil

Prayer, by Martha Hewins. Ser-
monettes will be preached as fol-

lows: "Strength", by .lost Michel-
sen; "Vision", by Walter P. Keyes.
Jr.; and "Courage", by Henry A
Dellk'ker, Jr. I'sheis for the day
are to be Polly Kroell, Marcia
Symmes, Ted Johnston, and Clark
Hottell. In addition to music by
the regular choir, the Junior Choir
will sing a special anthem to ob-
serve this speeial day.

Old time residents of Winches-
ter will recall Rob Fogg, first as a
Winchester boy and later as one of
the pioneer aviators hereabouts. He
now lives in Roslyn Heights, N. V.,
and is a reserve officer waiting his
recall to active service. During
World War I he flew a fighter
plane which he called "Jazv. Baby"
with the name painted on the snout
of the plane.

Recent press dispatches from
Korea have cited Bob Fogg's son
and namesake. First I.t. Robert
Fogg, Jr.. as probably the greatest
fighting flyer in that embroiled
country. In two years official dis-
patches say he has flown lOOt)
hours. 13(5 of them in an F-86 Sabre
jet, the fastest fighter plane in
combat, rolling up an impressive
record for destroying Communist
troops and equipment with his dare
devil flying.

Young "Bob's" father recently
received a picture of his son stand-
ing beside his famous Sabre fet.

Winchester friends of "old Boh"
will understand the thrill he got
when he saw painted on the nose of
his son's fighting ship. "Jazz Babv
2nd."

KLKS' LADIES' NIGHT

Winchester Lodge of Klks will
hold its annual Ladies' Night Sat-
urday evening. January 27 a t

Waterfield Hall, commencing with
a banquet served at 7 o'clock. Danc-
ing will follow the banquet until
midnight. Newell Furrington is

chairman of the committee in
charge of arrangements for the
event which is fast becoming one
of the most popular on the entire
lodge calendar.

HITLDINC PERMITS

The following building permits
have been issued by the Building
Department for week ending
Thursday, January Is, 19*51;
New Dwelling:
558 South Border road

7 Oakland Circle

THIS IS

NO FISH STORY
WE MAY BE LOCATED IN THE

OLD MARKET BUT .... OUR NEW

MERCHANDISE STILL HAS THE SAME

QUALITY - FRESHNESS - AND STYLE

AS BEFORE.

PHILIP CHITEL MEN S SHOP
In, I, ( hilvl .

«»(. \1 llll «trrrl W 1

1

c-t. i ()-t)7 5(..\\
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B \1 ST \ I F H1STORK VI.

I F \(iUE

<i n Saturday, January 2u, the

Bav State League met in Speare
Hall at Boston University, Di.

Daniel Marsh welcomed the League
most cordially, and then mentionel
some of the high-lights of the beau-

tiful Marsh Chapel. He -poke of

the four windows on the right, each,

depicting a door sacred to the four

faiths — that of Solomon's Temple,
St. Peter's in Rome, Castle Church
in Wittenburg, and City Road
Chapel, London. < in the opposite

side were four windows each with
a college tower-Oxford, Coakes-
burg, (Maryland), Wesleyan and
Boston University. Two memorial
windows honored faculty; one for

religion and the other science,

represented by Alexander Graham
Bell. Those representing Alumni
showed Booker T. Washington, and
the other the "Four Chaplains",
one of whom was named Fox and
was an Aluninu.-.

"Boston Men and the Winning of
American Independence" was the
title of the address by Dr. Robert
F. Moody, Professor of History.
Some of these men were among the
16 whose portraits were painted by
the famous artist Robert S. Chase
and given by him to the University,
in 1945. Those in the Prelude
(1630- 1760) included John Win-
throp. Cotton, Kndecott, Increase
and Cotton Mather, Jonathan
Mayhew a n d Samuel Cooper.
George Ill's portrait was one of
four in The Crisis. In the Climax-
were James Otis and Samuel
Adams. 1780 was the Consumma-
tion containing pictures of John
Adams, Henry Knox, John Han-
cock, and George Washington
There was an opportunity to see

these portraits in the History
room, as well as the Stone Lincoln
Exhibits in the Treasure Room of
the Library, and Marsh Chapel.

Coffee, tea and cake were served
in the Refectory through the gen-
erosity of Dr. Marsh. Mr. and Mr-
Marshall Symmes. Mrs. T. T
Greenwood, Mrs. P. J. Glendon,
Misses Clara Russell, Susie Gustin,
Eleanor and Louise Bancroft and
Violet Williamson were members
of the Winchester Historical So
ciety present.

STOLE POLK) BANK

Last Saturday morning the I'"

lice were notified that three hoys
had stolen one of the March of
Dimes banks for the polio fund
from Winchester Station and were
headed toward the center.

Officer Alfred Poole saw the boys
running toward Vine street and
gave chase, finally finding the boys
hiding at the rear of the Legion
House. He recovered the bank and
the sum of $1.67 it contained
which was turned over to a local
representative of the March of
Dimes campaign.

Meanwhile the hoys' name- were
taken at Police Headquarters and
they were turned over to then
parents. Their ages were ;i, in and
1 1 years.

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES
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The C,aft Work Shop will be
held at the office at 10 a. m. on
Thursday, February 1st. This is

for ail Intermediate Leaders.
The Troop Advisor Course being

given in Waltbani is a four day
school. The group is made up of
leaders from ibis Scout Section.
Our representatives are Mrs. John
Ryan, Mrs Frank McNally, Mrs,
Anthony DeAngelis and Sirs. R,
Robert Finn. The instructors are
Mrs. Barbara Metcalf and Mr-.
Rood, the Executive Secretary at
Waltham.

There will he an Organization
Meeting at the office at Id a. m.
February 2.

Despite the weather a very suc-
cessful class of the Ski School was
held Saturday a1 the Country Club.

This past week-end Mrs. Horsey
took a group of Senior Scouts to
Watervtlle Valley. N. IF, for a Ski-
Trip. There is so much enthusiasm
for this sport that two more similar
weekends are planned. On Feb-
ruary HI the Kersey Senior Troop
will have eight boys as their guests
and ski at Keene's, Etna, N. H

,

(near Hanover). On March 2 all

Senior Girl Scouts will have a week-
end Ski party at Mooselatike, Ra-
vine Camp, Dartmouth Club at
Warren. N. H.
The first session of the Brownie

Training Swap Shop was held this
Tuesday the next meeting is

Tuesday. January 30 All Brow-
nie Leaders should plan to attend.
Come with new program ideas and
leave with many more.

(.IRI S' It \SK ETBALL TEAM
SW VMPS MELROSE

Winchester's Varsity and Jay-
Voe teams triumphed over Mel-
rose, Friday. January 19, w i t h
-cores of 53 - 17 and 40 - 1(), re-

spectively. Both squads excelled
in every phase of the game on their
home floor. For the Varsity. Bette
Kneeland was high scorer with 21
points

: and Sue Morton and Paula
Lanigan shared second team honors
with 8 points apiece.

varsity
\\ inrhnUr
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electric light and power companies
OF NEW ENGLAND

This Adivrtisemenl Sporuored by BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

and how to

tell a boy lobster from

a girl lobster

Gut dawn to the station a

iittle late tin* morning and

larely made the train. Didn't

have time to buy a paper or

even to get on my usual car.

Made the last car with my coat

.ill unbuttoned and thing in the

wind and my hat in my hand.

Rill, he's the brakeman on the

8:08 had waved up ahead, but

the engineer had spotted me.

and waited for me to climb

aboard.

Wouldn't have been late if my car

hadn't started acting up on the wav
to the station and kept coughing and
puttering. Glad I didn't have to drive

into town.

Sat down w ith a big feeling of relief.

I don't think there's anvthmg more
relaxing than settling down in a train

after vou've had to hurry to make it.

Sort of turn all your worries over to

the eneineer and go to sleep, or get in

a big argument about how to tell a

bov iobster from a girl lobster, or just

lit back and relax.

Funnv how annoyed you get if a

train s a couple of minutes laze when
vou're on it but how you hope it's

gome to be late when you're behind
»chedule making it.
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As agents for Allied

Van Lines, we offer

you the famous service of

the world's largest, most
experienced long-distance

moving organization.
Allied service is the same

everywhere . . . swift, safe.

If your move is local we
can handle that, too . . .

just as expertly. In fact we
offer you a complete serv-

ice, including modern stor-

age facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5*0603

tilfiLS' V VRSITY LOSES I IIf^T

ONE

Tiio Arlington first team came to
Winchester. Tuesday, February
and went home happy with a 35 -

i" win. Winchester fought hard
and played well hut couldn't seem
to make the irrade. However, the
-econd team continued their unde-
feated streak beating the Arlington
Jay-Vees :t7 . 20, .Sonny Smith
scoring 15 points.

VARSITY
Winrhnlfr

KK Darnf.n. Mi-imz
HF I^nijran, Paula
I.K Neitay, Jean
I.K Smith. Sonny
CP Knwland. Uett*
R<: ChjfweK, Jane
Rfi Smith. Hue-
I.fi Hawkins. Carnl
U6 Snell, Juily
CO MarDonai<*. Harris
CO Kaaton, Jan

4

0

III

V\RSITY
\rlm*ton

Caff vt for count*/ or

"IV ( ALLIED whines.
[ WORLD'S LARGEST LONO DISTANCI MOVIRS

f'.F

HF
r-F
Hi;
us
CIS

Moor*
Callahan
Hilton
Ma<-I>., tr„

He.xi.,n

Dale

35
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< U'T. m sirs POSITION
(Jl KSTIONED

Editor of the Star;

Every civic project always has
its proponents ami opponents. Un-
animity would be either Utopia or

imposed dictatorship. Honest op-
position can be respected. We can
respect the person who frankly says
he want* no added school building,

or the one who believes, and says

he believes, the program could be

better done, and more cheaply, in

the future. Such disagreements can

be honest differences of opinion —
honest dissents in judgment — the

expression of which is our inalien-

able right of citizenship.

With all this in mind, it has been

difficult to discover, at least by
open statement from Captain Rush,
what solution o f the secondary

school problem he has to offer,

whether he wants any solution, and
it has been puzzling to appraise his

motives in conducting a campaign
marked by errors in facts, incon-

sistencies, and derogatory appel-
latives.

Captain Rush has said the senior

and the junior school building plans
do not provide sufficient shop space.

Do you know that Captain Rush, as

a member of the School Committee,
attended the committee meeting in

December 1949 when the shop space
Was approved? Do you know that

the present plan* provide more shop
area than Captain Rush approved?

Captain Rush published a state-

ment that the Building Committee
has never entertained any construc-
tive criticism. Did you know that as

long as last April he was personal-

ly and specially invited by the com-
mittee to meet with it; that he fail-

ed to appear? More than once since

then the committee has invited his

suggestions. He refused their of-

fers. At the open forum held just

before the November special town
meeting the- various plans were
shown and explained. He was pres-

ent. He offered no criticism or rec-

ommendation. It was not until the

night of that town meeting that

Captain Hush unleashed his cam-
paign of criticism and opposition.

During his activity in town af-

fairs, has Captain Rush's judg-

ment been infallible? In the heat

of the present controversy, it has

been alleged that the Parkhurst

School was a "folly" of the School

Committee, since it is already too

small. Do you remember that the

School Committee recommended a

larger school" The Town Meeting
voted a larger school. Captain Rush
was active in the referendum which

resulted in a year's delay, and a

smaller school built of materials

inferior to those first proposed, but

at a cost which reflected the pre-

vious year's rise in price of materi-

als.

Captain Hush says that the

Building Committee's plan has been

"pushed" through. Was it pushing

when the members of the commit-

te held over 65 formal meetings

since May, 1949, published their

proposals' in the Star, and also in-

dividually and collectively appeared

before groups in every corner of

our town to explain their tentative

proposals and to invite suggestions

and recommendations ?

In the Star of January 12, Cap-

tain Rush ~tate* that "insensate

pressure group*" are behind the

plan and have forced another speci-

al town meeting.

The definition of "insensate" in

Webster's includes the following:

"Without sense, or intelligence .

Without sensibility; unfeeling:

brutal." If this adjective used by

Captain Rush correctly describes

our Mothers' Associations, and if it

correctly describes the League of

Women Voters, and if it correctly

describes the Town Meeting mem-
bers and all those citizens who
voted favorably in the referendum,

and if it correctly describes the

hundreds of men and women who
have petitioned for another special

town meeting, then all such citizens

who believe they are correctly

working for the need and welfare

of our school children are without

sen*e or intelligence, are unfeeling,

and brutal.

Captain Rush's "Referendum
Committee." with the exception of

himself and Arthur .1. Hewis. has

remained anonymous to date. At
the public hearing. Captain Rush
declined to identify the members,
and any members present failed to

identify themselves when the public

invitation was extended to do so

Rumors of statements alleged to

have been made in behalf of this

committee may or may not be cor-

rectly quoted, and they are pre-

sented herein as rumors subject to

refutation by Captain Rush or other

members of his committee:

Rumor No. 1; That Precinct 1

residents were threatened they

must support the Building Commit-
tee's plans, 01 they would not re-

ceive an addition to George Wash-
ington School. 1 am a resident of

Precinct 1 I have worked for, and
will continue to work for. an es-

sential addition to that school. It is

so urgently needed that it will

stand on it* own merits before the

Town Meeting. As a matter of

practical logic, 1 publicly expressed

the desire to have the secondary
school program passed at the No-
vember meeting, so that the George
Washington addition would be the

only school building problem before

the March meeting. Any fanning of

sectionalism lias no place in the

overall problem of planning for

all of Winchester's school children.

Rumor No That the town em-
ployees will get no increase in

wages if the secondary school build-

ing appropriations go through
That the two matters are interde-

pendent "i* news to me. In fact,

at the November meeting 1 con-

sidered a commitment was made
that increases to be granted at the

March meeting would be retroac-

tive to the first of the year, and
it is my understanding that the

amount of such increases are now
under discussion by the Finance
Committee, heads of departments,
and town employees.

While Captain Rush has declined

u> state his own solution to our sec-

ondary school needs. 1 believe justi-

fiable conclusion can be drawn
from his latest prosposal. I can
only conclude that he and his

anonymous associates want noth-
ing done; that they intend there
shall be no secondary school addi-
tion*. Captain Rush now dtmands
that the present committee be dis-
missed and a new committee ap-
pointed.

Is it because this would cause in-

definite delay, since any new com-
mittee needed either to re-affirm
the recommendations of the present
committee or to evolve any possible
new recommendations ?

Please remember, every elected
and appointed town committee and
board concerned has thoroughly in-
spected the details of the Build-
ing Committee's plans and has un-
animously approved them.

Please remember, town meeting
member* voted 162 to 4 in favor.

Please remember, at the polls on
December 28, 19S0 there were 2

,

_
, 71

votes for, and V2'2l votes against,
the first question. There were
L!:',07 votes for, and 1189 votes
against, the second question. On
each question slightly more than
65'', of those voting in favor.

I suppose, however, we must as-
sume, even if the Town Meeting
again votes for the program, that
Captain Rush and his anonymous
committee again will demand a ref-
ei endum.

Roland H. Parker
11H Forest street

THE OUTSIDER LOOKS IN

Kditor of the Star:
To criticize the ineffectiveness of

management is useless unless we
are able to show how that same
management can become more ef-

fective; or lacking improvement,
by a change of management.
As an analyst of business suit-

able for investment 1 necessarily
see many in need of help. In most
cases the management is working
very hard, but failing of success for
some reason which it fails to grasp.
Usually this is because the man-
agement has grown up with the
business and does not know what
others with similar problems are
doing to solve them. For lack of
comparison, they continue as they
were, making the same mistakes
over and over again. Yes, I ad-
vocate work, but also an occasional
look about.

"If your nose i.. cloite to thf grind-
stuni' rough,

Ami if you hoi, I it down there long enough,
In tittle you'll say there's no .such thinjf*.
A. brooks that bubble or binU that sinK-

The*.' three will all your world eotnpOSe,
Just you, the atone, and yuur old nose."

1 hear that the school board is

working "very hard," and "it's a
shame to discourage them." (Sure-
ly 1 don't want to discourage any-
body.) I hear that the school board
wants and needs no advice. (A man
is in a sad state when he no longer
needs advice.)

I don't want to embroil any other
school in controversy, so to that
end 1 am omitting the names of
specific schools. My children did
not attend Winchester schools, so
I am truly an outsider,

I took one boy to a well-known
preparatory school and presented
him to the Head Master. "What
school did the lad come from," I

was asked. "Shady Hill in Cam-
bridge," I replied. - "Oh, that's
all right, a very good school, we'll

be glad to take him" I was told.

Then I asked, ".Suppose I had said
he had attended the Winchester
schools, what would you have
said?" The Head Master quickly
said, "But I thought you just said
he came from Shady Hill . .

."

"And so I did. and so he did, but I

wanted to know what you thought
of the Winchester schools." He re-

plied, "But that's beside the point,
isn't it." (He might have said
Winchester schools were good; but
he didn't.)

Later on, after this hoy had pre-
pared, I took him to the Dean of
Administrations at a large college,

t and we went through the same kind
1

of questioning. But he showed me
the ranking on college entrances
of boys from various preparatory

|

and high schools for the past year.

I

in fact for several years.

With another hoy of mine, also
prepared at Shady Hill. I entered
him at two successive preparatory
schools, one near-by and one near
Detroit. In both eases the Head
Master knew Shady Hill favorably
and refused comment on Winches-
ter. The same was true with col-
lege, later,

Now lest somebody think that
this dissertation is confined t o
boys, let me assure my audience
that I went through the same pro-
cedure and with the same results
with my daughter, who had the
choice of three top colleges, any
of which expressed a desire to take
her. All three declined comment
about Winchester.

By this I do not mean that an
exceptional pupil can not prepare
himself or herself at Winchester in

such a way to draw credit to the
college, but rather that it seems
fairly firmly established that the
average product of the Winchester
schools is not expected to distin-

guish himself. - And that the ap-
plicant for preparatory school or
college entrance must prove that
he is an exception.

I believe the excuse which I have
heard repeated that the reason
many pupils do so poorly in Win-
chestei is that they become inter-

ested in outside social events. It

seems to me that to increase these
social and athletic possibilities may
well detract from scholarship.
When 1 went to Newton High I

wurked very hard indeed and had
no time lot social activities. My
objective was to get into college
with a recommendation, - and in

that 1 succeeded. I brought my
lunch because there was no cafe-
teria. Newton stands at the top
of the list <if college preparatory
schools, - but not because of its

fine plant t all buildings are 4-

story without cafeterias i and not
because of its supreme playing
fields.

If the critical problem in Win-
chester is that of primary schools,
then 1 think our guiding citizens

ild benefit by a visit to Shady
Hill School, Cambridge, near Ml.
Auburn Cemetery. That school has
placed in plant, an absolute mini-
mum, and devotes a maximum to-

ward securing the best instruction

available for its pupils. They will

observe that building* are but of

l-story, made of Celotex, with haid
maple floors supported on piers,

and with exposed rafters under the
pitched roof covered with flame-
resistant shingles. .The buildings
each house two class rooms, one on
either side of the entrance hall,

where lockers are provided for
clothing and rubbers, a drinking
fountain, and opposite the entrance
the toilets. I have been told that
the architect who designed these
simple structures charged no fee.

I suggest that he be consulted t>>

ascertain whether Winchester
might not have permission to copy
his design. This construction is of
modest cost yet accomplishes the
housing of a maximum number id'

children.

I suggest the examination o f

teaching method*, the use of one
regulai teachei supplemented by
two apprentice teachers. Also their
division of each grade into two
halves. This means an upper 1st

and a lower 1st, upper second and
lower second, upper seventh and
lower seventh. (They have 9
grades. This prevents a bright
scholar from being "paced" by the

1 stupidest in a class, and permits
promotion and demotion by easier
steps. There are a number of other
peculiarities worth observing.

I suggest securing a list of those
primary schools which rank "tops"
with secondary schools. And a
list of secondary schools which
rank high with colleges. Then I

suggest paying each a visit to find
; out how they do it.

Then, after the Schools in Win-
i

Chester have been made "tops"
scholastically. I suggest spending
what may be left over on mere
plant. It would appear that what
is needed is an overall program di-

rected toward caring for the re-

quirements of all schools, and not
of just one; that the probable in-

crease in children be considered,
and that traffic hazards and trans-
portation are vitally important in

ehosing a location. Often the
thinking of many minds produces
better results than just one domi-
nant mind.

I have tried to be helpful, even
though critical. At present I have
the privilege of paying taxes for
schooling which I hope may help
some of our neighbors. The num-
ber of school busses which 1 see
from outside schools suggest that
others are sharing my privilege of
paying taxes.

Darwin F. Gardner
5 Fells road

URGES VCTION NOW

Fifth Anniversary Of School

Building Committee

WHAT IS BKST FOR
WINCHESTER

Editor of the Star:
I have been giving our school

system a great deal of thought. I

have come to the conclusion that
our school program turns out
pupils well-equipped for college,

but for those who cannot or are
not fitted to go to college we do
not supply the proper educational
facilities and they do not receive
a square deal. This fact is gener-
ally recognized by the teaching
profession but nothing is being
done about it. I think we should
adopt what is called the three and
three system — three years in the
Junior High and three years in the
Senior High. The curriculum in

the Senior High should be divided
into two departments, one for those
going to college and one for those
who are going out into the world
to make a living without a college
education. This should include the
business course now given in the
High School as well as a good
manual training course. This does
not mean a trade school as is car-

ried on in large communities.

Two factors enter into a success
ful life — the person's adaptability
to the line of work chosen and the
amount of common sense that the
person is gifted with. Unless thej
have these two talents all the
education in the world will not du
them any good. Unfortunately a
great many people do not have the
opportunity to choose the kind of
work they wish to follow. Circum-
stances play a large part in de-

termining life's work.

To my mind the way we are
handling school building programs
is all wrong. In the first place, the
School Committee should know the
needs of the schools. They should
present these facts, with recom-
mendations, to a Town Meeting and
then if the members vote to ap-
prove these recommendations a
building committee should be ap-
pointed and an appropriation made
for tentative plans. This commit-
tee should consist of a representa-
tive from the School Committee
and the balance of the committee
should be made up of citizens
familiar with construction. Aftei
the plans are drawn they should be
approved by the School Committee
and presented to the Town for its

approval and the necessary appro-
priations made. We are living in

very unsettled times. What the

next few months will hung forth

nobody knows. This country is in

for a tremendous change. The de-

mand for labor is increasing and
the supply is decreasing. The pay
for labor is much higher than the

pay for college graduates. We
know little of this condition in

Winchester but in other towns it

is becoming a serious problem. Be-
fore a very large expenditure is

made let us know where We are

going and be sure we are looking

forward to the new conditions in-

stead of fooling ourselves into be-

lieving that things are going to re-

main the same. From a business

standpoint the school building pro-

gram should be held up until we
have a clear picture of what we
need in school buildings and how-

cost*, material and labor are to be

affected by present conditions. The
estimates that we now have for

the cost of new school buildings are
not based on the present prices.

Many increases in prices have re-

cently been made and much ma-
terial is being restricted in use. It

may be that we cannot build at
present.

We all want what is best for
Winchester in these changing
times. Let's think before we leap
so we can land right side up.

Fd Sanderson.
2 Di.X street

Editor of the Star:
Efforts to solve the secondary

school problem of our Town have
drawn heavily on the abilities and
time of conscientious citizens.

Since the 1 D 4 < i Town Meeting
three Special Committees have
wrestled with the problem of sec-

ondary school facilities. These
committees are:
Committee on School Facilities

and Activities:
Neil H. Borden
Hazen H. Aver
Frederick S." Hatch.

Myra B. Coon
Robert M. Stone
Franklin J. Lane
Clinton F. Farnham

Junior High School Addition
Commit tee:

Philip P. Wadsworth
Nicholas H. Fitzgerald
Neil H. Borden
Charles T. Main II

Richard M. Rush
High School and Enlarged Junior
High School Building Committee:

Rachel T. Kimball
Howard R. Bartlett
Charles E. Jellison
William W. Davies
Robert .1. Fletchei
Charles II. Gallagher
Ruth Higgins
Leslie A. Tucker

A salute to these citizens whose
sense of civic duty has matched
their ability and industry. The list

of these workers is an impressive
one and Winchester has reason to
he proud of the loyalty and devo-
tion of its citizens.

During this same time the fol-
lowing have been elected to the
School Committee. They have
spent hundreds of hours in con- I

ferenee with the Building Commit-
tees in addition t o their regular
School Committee duties:

Neil H. Borden
Hazen W. Aver
Leo W. Garvey
Christine E. Greene
Harry C. Mueller
Ruth C. Smith
Marion \". Chandler
Richard M. Rush
William J. Speers, Jr.

Howard R. Bartlett
Charles E. Jellison
Daniel T. Chane
Sara C. Woodward

A poll has been taken of all those
committee members listed above,
now living in Winchester, on the
question of their approval of the
present School Building Commit-
tee's Alternate Plan. One member
takes no position either for or
against, one is opposed, and one is

out of town. All the others ex-
pressed their approval of the Al-
ternate Plan as the only practical
solution of our pressing school
building needs. These are the
people who have studied the long-
est and know the most about the
situation and the possibilities for a
building program for the schools.
March Town Meeting marks the

fifth anniversary of the forming of
the first Building Committee. Dur-
ing this time an ever enlarging area
of agreement by the townspeople as
to the proper plan has grown.
Time is running out. To take care

of increasing school enrollments
this problem must be solved now.

j

In our discussions and actions we
all should bear constantly in mind
the urgent needs and welfare of
Winchester's children.

Sincerely yours,
Mi*s A. Natalie Jewett,
Town Affairs Chairman
League of Women Voters

of Winchester

WRITES OF Rl'SSIAN
PRISON LIFE

The following letter from a re-

turned German who was a prisoner
in a Russian Concentration Camp
was received by Mr. John Bushel!
of Salisbury street, a member of
the Crosseup-Pishon Legion Post
in Boston which has been sponsor-
ing the sending of clothing to Ger-
man war prisoners returning home
from Russian prison camps.
Mr. Bushell sent clothing abroad

during one of the drives and the
recipient found his name in one of
the garments, writing him of his
gratitude and of how much the
clothing means to those who re-
ceive it.

For obvious reasons the Ger-
man's name is not made public.

His letter, however, should prove
of the greatest interest. A transla-
tion of it follows:

Bremen,
August 30, 1950

Mr. John Bushell,
Salisbury street,

Winchester, Mass.
U. S. A.
Dear Honored Mr. Bushell:

"It grieves me deeply that I can-
j

not write this letter to you in Eng-
j

lish, but I do not master English •

and so I rind myself compelled to
'

impart in German to you what I

should like very much to tell from
j

the bottom of my heart for your i

gift of clothing. You will perhaps
|

understand how valuable the ar*

tides from you are that were given
|

out in a friendly way at the Dispo-

sal Center if I describe to you my
|

fate in a few line*. At the outset.
|

however, I should tell you that the I

clothing wa* distributed uy the
\

Church Service fur Prisoners of

War and Returnee*, l.temen. Con-
gregation Rureau, I' L. Frauen i

I town ) on tlie Markt. This or-

ganization concerns it-en parti

culariy with the soldiers returning
home out of Russian captivity and
settled in Bremen. As I have
learned, the gift was *ent by the
Crosscup Pishon Post 'ZHl, Amer-
ican Legion, Boston, Mass.
"Concerning myself. I may be !

permitted to tell you i insofar as it
'

may interest you) that I came back
a few weeks ago after years of
captivity. I was settled in West
Prussia (by Marienwerden. There
I called my own (

possessed > a

large farm of approximately 300
acres. Early in January 1945, 1

had to take flight with the forward
advance of the Eastern front, and
was drafted into the Wehrmaeht
while fleeing, was taken prisoner
of the Russians at the surrender of
Danzig. Apart from the fact that

1 lost my entire property t house

and farm I my remaining persona!
possessions were taken from me by
the Russian soldiers. Then at the
imprisonment they found papers on
me (nit of which especially came
the fact that I possessed a farm
and I was designated a Capitalist
and was assigned to a concentra-
tion camp in the Eastern Zone of
Germany.
"The years I had to spend with

the most brutal treatment and
scantiest nourishment were the
very worst of my life. From May
1945 to September 1948 I was as-
signed to the Neubrandenburg
Concentration Camp. We averaged
17,000 prisoners here (approxi-
mately 1,000 women included). In
the wintei of 194C. - 47. we had
loo die daily. The people literally
starved to death. In September
1948, I was transferred to Buche-
wald. The treatment here was
even more atrocious than at Neu-
brandenburg. Ill treatment of the
half-starved prisoners by the Rus-
sian guards occurred continually.
The work quota was made so high
that it simply could not be met.

"In June 1949, as a consequence.
I went to the hospital with com-
plete mal nutrition. I weighed at
that time less than 50 K. G. as com-
pared to normal weight of 75 K. G.
Against expectations, in February
of this year a general release of
prisoners took place. For me, too.
the door of freedom opened. Un-
fortunately, this was not the case
with all prisoners as the Commu-
nist pies* of the East Zone wished
it to be believed through world
publicity, loo tnen from RUfhe-
wald were carried off at night with
the utmost secrecy into the Soviet
Union. The Soviets transferred a
further 1200 to the Woldheim pri-
son. Among them were women
with children. At the same time
the release "proluted" the active
burial squad. By this thev wanted

to prevent any information what-
soever becoming known concerning
the height of the number of the
dead. After my release I went at
once to West Berlin as the danger
was present for a released prisoner
from the Fast Zone as long as he
remained in the East Zone that he
would be reincarcerated. Through
the years of malnutrition in con-
centration camps, a severe tuber-
culosis took hold of me and made
it necessary that I had to look up
a hospital first of all in West Ber-
lin. After a partial recovery I was
flown into the West Zone of Ger-
many. I now live here in Bremen
with my sister.

"Unfortunately my lung disease
allows me to work very little. Still

I hope that I shall get over this.
So much of the story of my fate.

"I hope that 1 have given you a
survey of what I have experienced
in the past years I have written
this to you because I am of the
opinion that you have the right to
know, due to your gift, who re-
ceived it.

"I would like to close now
with another cordial "Thank you".
You may rest assured that your
gift meant a valuable assistance to
me in my great need.
"With cordial greetings from

continent to continent."

Name Withheld.

SEVERAL BILLS AFFECTING
W I N ( HESTER-ARMNGTON
SCHEDULED FOR PUBLIC

HEARING JANUARY 31. 1951

At 10:30 a. m.. on Wednesday.
January 31, before the Committee
on Metropolitan Affairs, in Room
207, at the State House, several
bills affecting Winchester-Arling-

,
ton with regard to better trans-
portation and traffic relief will be
given a public hearing. Most of
these bills were introduced by Rep-

resentative Henry E. Keenan of

Arlington. These bills concern all

residents of Winchester- Arlington,
as well as the representatives of

town and civic organizations, and
they should be present at this hear-
ing and voice their opinions.

These bills call for the under-
ground extension of the Harvard
Square subway to Porter Square,
and then overground to the vacant
land just off the Concord Turnpike,
where a terminal will be built.

(Good for Winchester I

Another bill calls for the con-
veyance of this land from the
Metropolitan District Commission
to the Metropolitan Transit
Authority for the purpose of build-

ing the terminal.
The other bills call for an over-

pass, underpass oi traffic circle,

to be built at the junction of Massa-
chusetts avenue and Alewife Brook
Parkway at the Arlington-Cam-
bridge line, and for similar con-
struction at the junction of Broad-

,

way and Alewife Brook Parkway
1

at the Arlington-Somerville line.

There is also a bill calling for the
building of an extension of Mystic
Valley Parkway in Medford on the
Mcdford side of the Mystic River
to allow traffic coming down from
Winchester or Woburn to stay on
the Medford side of the Mystic
River instead of coming back into
Arlington. Another bill calls for
the rerouting of Route 00 to Route
10 for pleasure vehicles.

It is hoped that many of the
citizens of Winchester and of Arl-
ington will attend this hearing.

The many lengths of pipe some
twelve and one half inches in dia-
meter passing through town on the
railroad are for the new natural
gas pipe line which is to be con-

|

structed in the spring. It is un-
loaded in Wilmington where it will

be stored until used.

filene's

Stack the dishes, gather the neighbors

hurry in MONDAY at the stroke of 9:15!

WINCHESTER

stocktaking

sale

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday

January 29, 30, and 31

Lime tor ii- to clear our racks anil shelves

make ready for row >priim ami Summer merchandise
yet week- of winter ahead lor you to enjo\ flu-.- value

women -. misses*, junior-' dresses

coat-, sportswear, underwear

negligees, accessories

infants', toddler**, girls", children"-.

hi-schoolers wear

men'- ftirni-hing-

Not e\er> item in all -i/.i- and color- and in -ome case., previous markdown- have been taken.
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HOOPSTERS WON BY
NARROW MARGIN

Winchester High pulled out a
hard-fought 51 - 4fi victory over a
scrappy Reading High team at

Reading last Tuesday afternoon.
This was no routine win for the Red
and Black for Reading was very ag-
gressive and the narrow court

hampered the local offense con*
giderally. Winchester was leading
only 42 - 40 as the last quarter be-

gan hut the locals out-fought Read-
ing over the final minutes to take
a well-deserved victory.

The first quarter was extremely
fast as Reading took a 1<> - 15 lead

at the end of the opening session.

Winchester played its best ball of

the game in the second period as
they opened up a 31 - 24 lead at the
intermission. The third period was
a hectic one for the locals as Read-
ing outscored them to close the gap
to 42 - 40 as the period ended. It

was either team's game in the final
quarter as scoring was held to a
minimum by the close guarding on
both sides. The locals showed that
they have the qualities of a cham-
pion, however, as they limited
Reading to six points in that peri-
od while collecting nine themselves
on two baskets b y Symmes, a
basket and two fouls by Long, and
a foul by Farrell.
Rodney Long, Doug Hawkins, and

Stowell Symmes would qualify as
the heroes of the Winchester vic-

tory. This trio headed the scoring
for Winchester as Hawkins and
Long continued to rebound very ef-

fectively while Symmes came
through with two beautiful baskets
in the crucial final quarter. Long
played one of his best games of the
season, particularly after Hawkins
had fouled out in the last quarter
and he had to do most of the de-
fensive rebounding with some time-
ly help by Charlie Murphy. For the
statistically minded, the Red and
Black continued to shoot well as
they made good on 37 per cent of
their shots at the basket.
The Winchester Seconds had

their troubles on Tuesday, also, as
they nosed out the Reading Sec-
onds 42 - 38. This was only the sec-
ond time in ten games that the sec-
onds have been hard pressed to win
but they came through with a nice
victory. Bob Flaherty paced the
local scoring with 10 points while
Joe Donlon seemed to find the
rough going to his liking as he
played a whale of a game offensive-
ly and defensively.
The summary:

Winchester High
K t pts.

Symmes. ]f 4 •> 111

KoreKter. If ft 0 0
l.onjr, rf 4 :i 1

1

Farrell, rf 1 1 :t

Hawkins, c 7 11',
Murphy. Ik 2 15
Dilorio, rg 8 17

THE FORTNIGHTLY

TVtnk

McQueen. If

Gibson, rf
Roche, rf

Snrdam, c
Kunge. lg

Bennett, rg
Hovey, rg

Re»dinK High
21 '.i 51

g f pis.

4 1 9
5 111
1 0 2
7 4 IK
1 1 3
0 1 1

1 0 2

The Fortnightly again filled

Masonic Hall to capacity when on
Monday, January 22 it featured
Marion T. Rudkin, popular literary

critic.

Mrs, Rudkin with her sound judg-
ment of literary merit, coupled with
hei irrepressible, delightful humor
and dramatic ability presented a
splendid program, valuable not
only for its analytical review of

current books but for the healthy-

stimulus of shared joy and laugh-

ter. Her lively wit, expressed in un-
equalled satire in the dismissal of
objectionable books was also keenly
appreciated. Relevant to this, she
stated, "If you must read books
filled with vulgarity and obscenity,

borrow them. Do not encourage
the author by purchasing one."

The following are some of the
current books recommended by
Mis. Rudkin:

Foxfire — By Anya Seton. A
story of great and enduring love
between husband and wife. A
wholesome novel with plenty of
suspense and action.

Joy Street - - - By Fiances
Keycs. Wholesome reading with a
(contribution to the racial problem.

\

The locale of the story on Beacon
• Hill, Boston gives the novel an
!
added interest to all New Eng-
enders as well as a controversial
theme for Bostonians.

The Left Hand of God - - - By
William Barrett. A powerful, re-
ligious theme, beautifully done.
Excellent reading.

Non-Fiction:
Look Younger and Live Longer

- By Dr. Howser. An interesting
and worthwhile book.
Water Dousing - - - By Kenneth

Roberts, A book of documented
statements on the authenticity of
water dousing.

Fritz Kreisler. A Biography. De-
lightful, entertaining and excel-
lent reading.

Committee Activities

The second morning meeting
sponsored by the Education Com-
mittee will he held at the home of
Mrs. Charles Mason, 43 Wedge-
mere avenue, on Mondav, January
20 from 10:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon.
Mrs. Paul H. Howard, Chairman,
urges Fortnightly members to
come early to enjoy the coffee and
social hour preceding the program
which begins at 10:45. Mr. Edward
Brannon, Assistant Superintendent
of the Massachusetts Hospital
School for Crippled Children will
be the speaker.

BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

Tonight, Friday, January 26th, at
o'clock, is the time and the Recrea-
tion Hall of the First Baptist
Church is the place for the month-
ly Youth Fun-Nite held under the
direction of Coach Meurling. This
is scheduled for a Friday night so
that all young people can come out
and have a good time. Refresh-
ments will be served.
Next Sunday, January 28th, is

Youth Sunday in most of the Pro-
testant churches and the First Bap-
tist Chuurch is recognizing it with
the young people assisting in the
Morning Sanctuary service. The
service will be conducted by five of
our young people: Patricia Newhall,
Philip Dresser, Sherman Joseph-
son, Walter Bosselman and James
Ekstrom. The Director of Youth

|

Activities, John Hunt Chappie, will
speak on "The Children of Light
and the Children of Darkness." The
Youth Choir is taking an impor-
tant part in the service with the
singing of one of the anthems. One
of the highlights of the service will
be the presentation by the Pastor,
Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, who is also
chaplain of Fellsland Council Boy-
Scouts of America, of God and
Country Scout Awards to two of the
young men of our church, Rich-
ard Foster and Cecil Pride. Robert
Ripley will be presented the Gold
Church Scout award leading up to
the God and Country award. Also
one scout from the Church of the
Epiphany. Stanley Mullen, Jr., has
earned the God and Country award
under the direction of Mr." Bailey,
hut his award will be presented to
him by his own pastor. Our con-
gratulations certainly go to these
fine young church men.
The Youth Choir is anxious to

have all its members and any new
prospects out to the Thursday
evening rehearsals. These are
scheduled for from (5:45 to 7:30, al-
lowing plenty of time for other
plans. Please be on hand at 0:45
next Thursday evening and help out
your friends and your church in

this fine choir.

On Sunday evening, February
4th, the Baptist Youth Fellowship
will meet at its regular hour, 0:30

'

n. m. The worship service will be
conducted by Stuart Carlisle. The
theme is "We have this life, what
are we going to do with it?" Re-
freshments will be in charge of

!

Donald MacFeeley and Sandra
Saltmarsh.

HEATING FI ND CAMPAIGN
LAUNCHED

FATHERS' NIGHT AT
MYSTIC SCHOOL

M. S. I". C. A.

Winchester Auxiliarj

For all calls phone
LOng«ood K-6100

The Winchester M. S. P. C. A.
Auxiliary met at the home of Mrs.
John II. Clarke, 1 -lit Highland ave-
nue, on Thursday, January 18. Mrs.
Alfred Hildreth the president held
a short business meeting and sev-
eral matters were discussed.
The speaker of the afternoon was

Dr. Frit- Hansen, President of the
M. S. P. C, A. and head of Angell
Memorial Hospital in Boston. Dr.
Hansen spoke most interestingly,
and suggested that the Winchester
group continue with the work of
raising money and have in mind
some definite project. Mrs. Hil-
dreth suggested the support of a
cage in the hospital and sending
money each year for that purpose.
Mrs. Beggs proposed this as a
memorial to Mrs. Richard Tayloi
who started the Winchester Society
and worked so tirelessly in every
way to help the animals in and
around the community. Dr. Han-
sen thought this an excellent idea,

and went on to tell of some phases
of the work in the hospital and to
the surprise of many, said there
were at least 400 patients there-
daily, requiring cages and hospital
supplies. He was appreciative of
the help Winchester had given
in the past and was emphatic in

the hope the organization would
continue in a similar way in the
future,
The Angell Memorial Hospital

now has two ambulances and will

call for injured or stray animals at
any time. The Winchester Police
weie highly commended for their
fine cooperation, and dogs may be
taken to the police station until
the ambulance arrives. A cage is

to be left there for stray cats so
they may have a refuge for a short
period.

At the close of the meeting Mrs.
Clarke served a delicious tea and
everyone enjoyed a friendly social
hour.

Totals 19
Kefcree*. Putnam am! Marshall

MEDFOR1) FLIGHT
C. A. P.

The Medford Flight has four ac-
tive Winchester members. Second
Lieutenant Henry A. Dellicker, Jr.,

will have completed two years' ser-
vice in February. Alvan George
Smith, Jr., joined the Civil Air
Fatrol the first of June 1950. Joan
P. DiBona joined the Medford
Flight early this fall. Our latest
recruit is Phyllis Gilberto.
"Air Power Is Peace Power" is

not a slogan, it is a serious fact
and should be recognized by all

who read the daily papers.
" The

future welfare and security of our
nation depends on the air superior-
ity of the only peace loving Nation
industrially strong enough to main-
tain peace, the United States.

Air superiority means more than
a 70 Group Air Force, strong Naval
and Marine Air Forces, it means
an airwise and air conscious popu-
lation. It is the duty of every civil
minded person to do all he can do
to promote aviation for future wars
will be fought in the air and the
victor will be the nation who has
the best air force.

Will all persons who are inter-
ested in aviation and are interested
in joining the Civil Air Patrol, the
minimum age 15 years, please
get in touch with Second Lieu-
tenant Henry A. Dellicker, Jr.,
telephone Winchester 0-0495 or
Alvan G. Smith. Jr., Public Infor-
mation Officer, telephone Winches-
ter 6-1678.

FRESHMEN DOW N CONCORD
47-24

The Winchester High Freshmen
made it five straight for the sea-
son with a convincing 47 - 24 vic-
tory over the Concord Freshmen at
Concord on Monday afternoon. This
marks the fifth different school
that the Red and Black Freshmen
have defeated as they have not yet
played a return game with any op-
ponent. Dave Pratt and "Moose"
Bellino shared scoring honors for
the locals with 11 points apiece
while "Bud" McKinley turned in an
excellent floor game.
The Winchester Junior High was

edged by the Concord Junior High
by a score of 18 - 17 in a low-scor-
ing contest. The present Junior
High quintet lacks the scoring
punch of its two predecessors and
the boys need a great deal of shoot-
ing practice to improve their
marksmanship.
The summary:

Winchester Freshmen

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

Dilorio, If

f pts.
3 1 7

McDonnugh. If 1 1 I
Rionlan. rf 2 2 |
O'Brien, rf 1 0 2
Becker, rf 0 0 0
Pratt, c 5 1 11

aMcKinley, c 1 1

Bellino, lg 5 1 n
Kutler. lg 0 0 0
Perkins, rg 0 0 0
Lindsey, rg 1 0 1

Totals 19 45
Concord Frenhmen

g f pts.
Oullinane. If 1 1 3
Alexander, rf 2 1 5
Horeson. rf 0 t 1

McHugh, c rt 0 12
Mum-huso, c ti 0 0
Doriixa, lg 0 3 a
Conean, lg s 0 0
Barttua, rg 0 0 0

Totals 9 6 24

The Heating Fund Campaign to
raise $25,000 for revamping and
improving the heating system at
the Parish of the Epiphany was
officially launched last Wednesday
evening at the annual meeting of
the parish. Describing the serious
need for this work and urging the
generous support of all parish
members were Mr. Francis E.
Booth, Heating Committee Chair-
man, Mr. II. P. Richardson, Mr.
Albert S. Crockett, and Mr. Harlow
Russell, Campaign chairman, all of
whom were speakers at the meet-
ing. It was explained that volun-
teer solicitors will make calls for
pledges from now until February
24th when it is hoped that the fund
will be well "over the top."
Assisting Mr. Russell are the fol-

lowing committee members:
Assistant chairman, Ralph T.

Jope.

Vice-chairmen, Mrs. George A.
Marks and Admiral William H.
Buracker.

Financial Secretary, Henry E.
Moffette.

Campaign Secretary, Mrs. Fred
E. A. Smith assisted by Mrs. Neil
H. Borden,

Publicity, Mrs. Benjamin T. Mar-
shall, Jr.

Clubs & Organization Chairman,
Gerald Y. Hills.

Leadership Gifts, H. P. Richard-
son assisted by Harrison Chadwick.

Special Gifts, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert S. Crockett.
General Gifts, Mrs. Arthur T.

Hertig, assisted by Mrs. J. Warren
Shoemaker and Mrs. E. Phillips
Walker.
A seminar, "Cold Facts to Make

Your Prospect Warm Up", was
conducted for the solicitors last
Sunday evening by Ralph T. Jope
at the parish house, at which time
explanation and instructions were
given to those volunteering in this
fund raising campaign. Coffee
was served before the meeting
with Mrs. Dwight W. Hadley and
Mrs. J. Warren Shoemaker serving
as pourers.
"Come and See" Tours will be

at 3 p. m. and all are urged to see
for themselves the entire present
heating plant.

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

PEG S COFFEE
AND

DOUGHNUT SHOP

WE ARE NOW SELLING BORDEN S

ICE CREAM

Special (or Friday and Saturday only

Lady Borden pints 41c

Honey Dip Doughnuts 55c doz.

Special for Monday

Individual Chicken Pies 40ceach

5 COMMON ST. Wl 6-2287

The following residents of this
town attended the winter meeting
of the Bay State Historical League
last Saturday at Boston University.
Miss Louise Bancroft, Miss Clara
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall W.
Symmes, Miss Eleanor Bancroft,
and Mrs. T. T. Greenwood. After
the meeting tea was served in the
school of theology.

Members of the Guild met on
Tuesday, January 23, at their new
quarters in Masonic Hall. Mrs.
John Lennon president, opened the
meeting promptly at 2 o'clock and
welcomed new and old members.

After a short business meeting,
the afternoon was turned over to
moving pictures sponsored by the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis. In the absence of Mrs.
Carleton, Mrs. Herrick made an
appeal in behalf of the March of
Dimes campaign. "Operation Porch-
light" will be conducted on Wed-
nesday, January 31, between 8 and
9 p. m.
At our next meeting on Tuesday,

February 13, a dessert bridge will
be held at Masonic Hall. Chairman
Mrs. Chester Powers and her com-
mittee are endeavoring to make
this annual Valentine Bridge an
enjoyable and successful event.
We were glad to welcome back

Mrs. James Carr and Mrs. Wallace
Fisher both of whom have been on
the sick list. Mrs. Fisher gave a

,

report on sewing which was most
satisfactory,

A delightful tea and coffee hour
served by Mrs. William Buckley
and her committee was enjoyed at
the close of the meeting. Hostess-
es of the day were: Mrs. Allan
Beausang, Mrs. John Colgate and

' Mrs. Katherine Doyle.
Do plan to come and bring your

friends to the Valentine Dessert
Bridge on Tuesday, February 13 at
1 o'clock. Many beautiful prizes
will be awarded.

MYSTIC GLEE CLLB

The Mystic Glee Club of Win-
chester has resumed activities after
a post-Christmas recess which pro-
vided a welcome rest for the mem-
bers following a very full December
schedule. During December, the
Club presented concerts at the
Hobbs Junior High School in Med-
ford, at the Copley Plaza Hotel for
The Luncheon Club, The Winches-
ter Old People's Home, as well as
the annual winter concert for the
Sponsoring Members. There was
also the Club Christmas Party, and
the annual New Year's Day Con-
cert for the Winchester Masonic
Organizations.

Rehearsals are now resumed in

preparation for the Spring Concert.
Due to prior commitments, the date
for the Concert has been changed
to Friday. May 4, 1951. Sponsor-
ing Members and others interested,
please note this date change on the
calendars

CUT UP POULTRY
FRESH ROASTERS

- SPECIAL -
THl KSDAY AM) FKlim SATURDAY

clam chowder baked beans

Monday and Tuesday
CHICKEN SOIP

All our cooked foods are prepared in our own farm kitchen.

SHAKER GLEN FARM
8 Thompson Street Winchester

»

Fathers' Night, the January
meeting of the Mystic School Chap-
ter of the Winchester Mothers' As-
sociation, was held in the Mystic
School Auditorium on Tuesday.
January 23rd at 7:30 p. m. and was
unusually well attended. Mrs.
Melvin Sears, President, opened the
meeting with a welcome to the par-
ents. After a few brief announce-
ments, she turned the meeting over
to Miss Gladys Wood and the pupils
of the 3rd. 4th. 5th, and 6th grades,
who gave a most interesting enter-
tainment.
"Keep To The Iiight." the open-

ing number, was a Song of Safety-
sung by a group of boys and girls
from Miss Jurgenson's 4th (hade.
Those participating were Reginald
Bradlee. Peter Bryant, Paula Col-
colough, Nancy ( lark. Joanne Cox,
Diane Fulgoni, Judith Ghirardini.
Henry Kiley, Oliver Peterson and
Donna Violante.

"Ice Skating is Nice Skating"
was another Song of Safety sung by
a group of boys and girls from
Miss Woodell's 4th Grade. On the
stage for this number were Susan
Blagden, David Connor, Danny Den-
nett. Jean Gross, Jane Kaknes.
Jackie Keane, Janet MeNeilly,
Terry Mulford, Richard Sears and
Betty Swisher.
"King Safety's Court," a play in

two acts, was presented next*. It

provided the fathers, who generally
cannot attend the regular as-
semblies, with an excellent concep-
tion of the type of program in

which their children participate
throuoghout the school year. Su-
zanne Goodwin announced that the
Kingdom of India-No-Place was
gravely concerned because its pop-
ulation was rapidly decreasing.
There were so many accidents that
Court was being held to prosecute
the traffic violators with the King,
Harry Preble, ready to pronounce
sentence on each law breaker. With
a blast on his trumpet, the Herald.
Warren Fowler, proclaimed the
opening of Court. The three
courtiers, Vivianne Loustaunau.
Cynthia Dunn and Kathleen
Doherty made ready to bring any
offenders before the King. Three
traffic-law violators who had been

! found playing in Madison avenue
were summoned first: Clark Chand-
ler, David Grant and James Towle.

' With plenty of playgrounds and
empty lots in which to play, no
excuse was found for them! and
they were given ten days in which
to learn the ten rules of Safety.

|
The next offender was a jay-

walker, Algernon, played by Rich-
ard Niles. He was simply too tired

i

to walk to the corner, and to cure
his laziness he was sentenced to
ten days in bed. A girl, Margaret
jO'Leary, was accused of just the
opposite offense: she was always
running! She was found running
everywhere, especially in the street,
but as this was her first offense,
she was excused. Billy, Gardner
Gray, had disobeyed the Traffic Of-
ficer and he was ordered to treat
the officer with respect and kind-
ness for nine days, and to come
back on the tenth day with a note
from the officer to prove that he
had fulfilled his sentence. John,
played by Frederick Tilton, did
not stop his bicycle when the Traf-
fic Officer ordered him too, and so
he lost the use of the bicycle for
ten days.

Ten days later, in the second act,

i

the Court reconvened. Algernon

j

piomised that he would never cross

I

in the middle of the block again.
;and neither would his mother: The
i

other violators repeated the ten
traffic rules, and the King said
that he hoped to make good citizens
out of them after all. On their
next offense he threatened them
with the dungeon (for life) and
admonished them all to be good.
At this point Jack Ghirardini. the
Stage Manager, drew the final cur-
tain.

Choral Speaking is used often at
School Assemblies. Tuesday even-
ing's program ended with a varied
selection spoken by a Choir of the
following 6th Grade pupils, under
the direction of Mrs. Velma Thomp-
son: Kenneth Brown, Judith
Dalrymple, Judith Dellickeiyry
Dalrymple, Judith Dellicker,
Cynthia Dennett, Warren Fowler,
Jean Heard, Jacqueline Hogan.
Mary Laird, Carol Leverone, David
Manning, Regina Mingolelli, Ellen
Money, Charles Myers, John Pres-
ton, Bradley Ross, Gail Simonds,
Peter Swazey, Frances Swisher,
Mona Swonger, David Usher and
George Wilkinson.

The familiar but even beautiful
Twenty Third Psalm was the first

selection spoken by the Choir. Five
Plump Peas was an amusing selec-

tion with a surprise ending: while
the words in Spin, Lassie. Spin
whirred like a veritable spinning
wheel. The "Chewy" child
w a s another amusing piece,
and it was followed by The
Icicle, which cried itself' away.
The House That Jack Built
was enthusiastically received: it

was spoken in a very sprightly
manner with an especial emphasis
on the chorus. Following this at a
slow tempo was The Man in the
Moon, and two short animal skits.

The Cat Tale and The Frog. In the
last piece. The Pirate Don Durk of
Dowdee, the boys and girls alter-
nated on some of the descriptive
parts and then spoke together for
greater emphasis. This piece also
proved itself a favorite with the
audience.

The enthusiastic applause
throughout the evening indicated
the parents' appreciation to Miss
Lillian Salice. Mrs. Velma Thomp-
son and Miss Gladys Wood for an
excellent program.
At the close of the meeting, Mrs.

Sears cordially invited everyone to
adjourn to the Kindergarten Rooms
for refreshments. In Miss
Dogherty's Room the children were
served by Mrs. Nelson Brown, who
was assisted by Mrs. Aldrich For-
ward and Mrs. George Niles.
French chocolate was served to the
parents in Mrs. Matson's room by-

Mrs. Lindsay Caldwell, Chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Richard Carens
and Mrs. Harmon Hall. At the at-

tractively decorated table, the
pourers were Mrs. Richard Bolster

r
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Make Tax

vings

c,ihcck records show your

donations, interest payments

.Mid other deductible tax items.

Winchester National
/

BANK
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MIMH* r«D«RAL DtPOBIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon
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MORE ON SCHOOLS

January 23. 1951

Kditor of the Star:
On January 5, 1951. a letter was

published in your paper, written by
me, on the proposed Secondary
School plan. I probably do not
need to say that I have received
phone calls both praising and criti-

cizing this letter. It was brought
!
somewhat forcibly to my attention
by one member of the school com-
mittee that this is being used as
a basis for a whispering campaign
to discredit the Secondary School
Planning Committee. It was de-
finitely not my intention to make
any charges or accusations against
the integrity of this or any other
committee either individually or
collectively. I felt that my letter

was sufficiently objective and im-
personal so that no person or per-
sons need take offense: after a
careful rereading. I still feel so. If

its wording has made it possible for

a subjective and personal inter-

pretation, it is a source of regret to

me, particularly if it is true that

;
it is being used for nefarious pur-
poses. To the best of my knowl-
edge and belief, the motives and ac-

tivities of the many people and
committees which have worked on
this project are as pure and white
,as the driven snow, and I certainly

do not want to be represented as
having evidence, direct or cir-

cumstantial, or even a suspicion of

chicanery, perfidy, or foul play. 1

detest smear campaigns, and :f

such is underway, 1 am very sorry
that my name is connected with it

in any way. I re-emphasize the fact

that I am advised of this by one
who feels affected by its implica-
tions.

The opponents of the approved
plan have been asked to state some-
thing to take its place, to speak up
in meetings, forums, etc. Many of
us are not too adept at public speak-
nir. and are especially hesitant
about facing a semi-hostile audi-
ence. Strictly as an individual, un-
inspired by any group whatever. I

would like to express my own feel-

ings on this project.

I believe Winchester can and
should build a new, thoroughly
modern school instead of remodel-
ing a building, the style of which
has been outmoded. I cannot share
the confidence expressed by the
committee that this school will be
pleasing to the eye or efficient in

its appointments, and I am sincere,
ly concerned in my feeling that the
town will regret this step in years
to come. Once the money is spent
on this project, ;t will be impossible
to undo it.

I believe that the new school
should be a three-year Senior High
School, with an auditorium large
enough to serve its student body
and the needs of the town as a
whole. The reasons for this are:
i a i the younger students would
have something wonderful ahead
of them all the time, Ibi the last
years in the home town school
would be the most glorious of all,

and (c) it seems to me that this
age-group would derive the most
direct benefits from modern con-
struction and equipment. Further-
more, the limitations on the loca-

tion of a Junior High School might
not apply to a Senior High, as oldei
students would be less affected by
walking a few extra blocks, and aie
more adept at avoiding traffic haz-
ards.

Instead of abandoning the pres-
ent Senior High School, I would
proceed with the renovations plan-
ned, bringing it to a point as up-
to-date as possible, and let the three
Junior High Classes share this and
the present Junior High School
with no additions to either school.

A traffic tunnel under Main street
for the students to use in passing
between buildings would help to

eliminate any "car meets children"
casualties. The space made avail-

abb- in this way should certainly
meet the needs of these grades.

I believe the location of the new
school should be decided by the
Town Meeting after a factual and
objective analysis of all sites avail-

able. This point I bring out be-
cause of the comments I have re-

ceived by phone in which the use of
the Skillings Property was ad-
vocated. 1 personally like t h e
Palmer street site and think the
Committee presented excellent rea-

sons for its selection. However, if

most of the people want to have the
school on the former ground, it

should be given every possible con-

sideration, and disadvantages eith-

er overlooked or sold to the people
in such a strong way that no one
would have the nerve to bring it up
again.

Last of all. I believe that the

questions of additions to elemen-
tary schools should be settled im-
mediately, and the work carried
on simultaneously with the pro-

jected secondary school work, re-

gardless of the order in which these
projects were presented in the 1047.

1948 and 1949 town reports. The
need is obvious and urgent, and we
should face the issue like men. not

mice, and do whatever is needed to

provide an adequate and efficient

school plant for our children. 1 am
a taxpayer, not a tenant, and would
lie hit just as hard as anyone, rela-

tively speaking, but I am 10(1'; for

giving our children the best educa-
tional facilities possible, as this is

'he best investment we can make in

the future of America.

If this long letter is printed. I

foresee a phone call Friday evening
to the effect that my plan was al-

ready discussed and rejected. I

should like to ask in advance, "Re-
jected by whom, and how many of

them?" Much has been made of the
overwhelming vote for the pro-
nosed remodel inn plan at the last

special Town Meeting, and also of
the fact a majority of those voting
in the referendum favored this plan.

I would ask, "What other choice did
they have?" A victory for any-
thing is achieved only when -some-

thing equally good is rejected

simultaneously; a "yes" vote when
it is a case of "accept or reject" the
only feasible solution presented is

sort of a hollow victory. The Pre-
ferred Plan was deemed too costly
before tt was brought to a vote,

and the Foster Plan raised prob-
lems beyond the scope of the Town
Meeting. I feel that the affirma-
tive vote might have been born of
desperation! The person who called

us urging us to vote affirmatively
told us that a "no" vote would mean
no schools at all. Tins -ounds a
bit desperate!

In conclusion, the acceptance of
the Alternate Plan as proposed re-

minds me of a woman shopping for
a dress. She buys a $14.95 model
which she does not particularly
like, passing up a $19.95 dress
which she adores, and then com-
plains that she doesn't have any-
thing decent to wear!

Very truly yours,
Edwin B. Marshall
173 Forest street

CONTAGIOUS D ISEA S ES

The following list cases of Con-
tagious Diseases was reported to
the Board of Health for week end-
ing, Thursday, January 25:
Mumps 2
Scarlet Fever ]

German Measles 1

William B. MacDonaid
Agent, Board of Health
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I'OLICE OFFICER MIT BY
TRICK

DOG AIDED INJl'RED WOMAN

While dointr traffic duty at Main
and Thompson street Wednesday
night, police officer Alfred W.
Toole of Middlesex street was hit

by a passing truck at 5:30. He
was knocked to the street by the
impart and was taken to the office

of Dr. Harry L. Benson in a Win-
chester Provision Company truck.

After examination he was taken to
his home. The truck was proceed-
ing slowly and the office! was
(truck on the leg. No hones were
broken hut he was hadlv bruised.

DH s >: M.l'H h wu.OW

FORI M OBSERVES
INTERNATIONAL WEEK-END

For the third successive year,

the Senior Forum, High School

! youth group of the First Congre-
gational Church, will observe In-

ternational Week-End when 50

foreign students will be guests in

the homes of Forum members. The
vruests will be met at the Inter-

national Student Center in Cam-
bridge on Saturday afternoon and

;
brought to the homes of their hos-

: tess.

At 6:15, all Forum members and

\
their adult advisers will enjoy a

delicious supper with the foreign

tudents who are visiting us. The
..upper is being served by Judy

Representing Winchester
J |,amprey and Janet Macaulay as

i sistcd by Mis. F. Duane Hawkins,

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for

70 Years

Largest >orn Circulation

•

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

j
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

I

Congressman. 5th District

j
Edith Nourse Rogers

i Senator 6th Middlesex
District

• Robert I', i 'ampbell

Representative in General
I Court

f Harrison ( 'hadvviek

j County Commissioner

) James A. Cullen

FROM A FATHER OF
CHILDREN

Mrs. Theod
James H. <

Zimmerman,
chairman of

mittee who

Editor of the Star:
As a father of children about to

enter High School, I would like to

make a direct appeal to those who
are holding up the Junior and Se-
nior High School Building pro-
gram.

If they will only stop to think,
they will realize that their actions
are going to result in only one
solution to the problem; namely a
two session Junior and two session
Senior High School. I think every-
body can visualize the unhappy re-
sults to parents, students and
teachers, when an educational sys-
tem that is built up for one session
is forced because of overcrowding,
into either two daily sessions or one
day session and one night session.

But there will be no alternative
to this chaotic condition unless
more space is provided and a start
made right away.
There are some on the Referen-

dum Committee who have already
sent their children through the
Winchester High School under ideal
classroom conditions. Is it fair
that they should now oppose others
when they seek decent educational
facilities for theii children?

At the Representative Town
Meeting to be held this coming
Monday night, I hope the group
opposing the plans ,,f the Build-
ing Committee will bring all theii
peeves out in the open.

1 am informed that the Building
Committee has changed the color
of the brick and I am sure they
have outlined workshop facilities,
so that all can see their location
and size.

1 wouldn't doubt but they will
have the exits to the gymnasium
carefully marked out on the plans
with big black or red crayons so
that these various methods of re-
treat can be noted by even those
unfamiliar with building plans.

1 would like to repeat again: an
appointment of a new committee
or other delays will bring onlv one
result in 11*5:: and that is 'mass
production education 1 >r our child-
ren. Their curriculum will be
doled or rationed out to them in
piecemeal on a two or three shift
basis.

Please let's have all the gripes
and suggestions, constructive or
otherwise, out on the Moor of the
town meeting and then let's abide
by the decision of the meeting with-
out a costly referendum campaign.
These referendums always result
in a series of misrepresentations,
personal abuses and other kinds of
evil.

Representative government m
Winchester seems to be a truet
form of democracy than the or.
ganized vote getting pressures of
a minority out to kill the will of
the majority.

Again, Mi. Editor, it is neithet
tair nor right to put our youngsters
in Winchester's Secondary Schools
on a shift basis, but if you stud\
the mathematics of the coming
school population, that's what we
are headed for unless there can be
a true agreement when the meet-
ing adjourns Monday night

Daniel E. Barnard
< ; Indian Hill r< >;ui

at the door with a name tag. Sing-

ing will be led by Dorothy Brandt
and the Forum orchestra will fur-

nish background music during the

suppei undei the leadership ol

Scott Cunningham. David Archi-

bald, President of the Forum, will

preside at the festivities following
the supper. Greetings will be

brought by Dr. Howard .1. Chidley,
The highlight of the evening

will be an address by Dr. S. Ralph
Harlow, Professor of Religion at

Smith College, on "What Do We
Mean by One World?" and fun and
fellowship to get acquainted with

our guests.

On Sunday the visitors will at-
; tend the morning church service at

10:45, when National Youth Sun-
day will be observed. Dr. Howard
[J, Chidley will preach a special

sermon, "The Religion Needed To-

day." David Archibald, President
of the Forum, Cordon Bird, Jr.,

Treasurer, Donald Cameron, Chair-
man of the Worship Committee,
jand David Snow, Chairman of

j

Forum Flashes, will have parts in

the service. The Forum choir un-
. del the direction of Dorothy Brandt

I

will sing two anthems, "A Song of

i
Peace," by Sibelius, and "One

i

World," by O'Hara. Ushers for the

j

service will be Douglas Hawkins,
John Atkinson, Peter Coon, Andrew
Robertson, Curtis Ryan, and Carle
Zimmerman. The offering will be

received by Robert Traut, Scott

Cunningham, George DeCamp,
Robert Gaffney, I.angdon Smith,
and Edward Tan.

Sunday at 4:00, an International
Tea will be held in the small Social
Hall of the chinch to which all

Forum members, their adult advis-
ors, and all Interested adults arc
cordially invited. Barbara Kaknes
i- hospitality chairman for the
afternoon and will pin a flower on
each foreign student. The arrange-
intents for the t'':t are being made
by Carolyn Stone, Coralyn Whit-
ing, and Carol Chaves assisted by
Mrs. Gordon Bird

The plans for International
Week-End have been made by the
Race Relations Committee under
the chairmanship of Richard Phip-
pen and Judith Harmon.

Following the tea, the visitors

;

will be transported to the Inter-
national Student Center and Fo-
rum's third International Week-
End will come to a close. The
Forum is looking forward to an
interesting experience in inter-
national understanding and good
will.

WILLING ELECTED

James B. Willing, 16 Ledyard
road, has been elected Vice-Pres-
ident, and Chairman of the Meet-
ings Committee and a member of
the Executive Committee for the
Massachusetts Society of Certified
Public Accountants, according to

an announcement by Richard S.

Chamberlain, President of that or-
ganization.

In addition to his activity in the
Massachusetts Society, which he
has served as Secretary, Auditor
and Executive Committee member.
Mr. Willing is also a member of
the American Institute of Accoun-
tants, and the Boston Chapter-Na-
tional Association of Cost Ac-
countants.

He has long been interested in

civic affairs and is currently Tteas-
urer of the Winchester (Jill Scouts
Building Fund and is a member
of the Advisory Committee for the
Winchester Council, Girl Scouts.

MR. LYBECK ELECTED
NATIONAL COUNSELLOR

A fine grand piano, previously-
owned by the late Harold B. Bowne
of Foxcroft road, has been pre-
sented by Mr. Bowne 's family to

William Parkman Lodge of Masons.
Suitably marked it will be used in

the Lodge looms Mr. Bowne was
a member of William Parkman and
for some years active in the lodge

MRS. WINSNII' APPOINTED

Mis. Walter W. Winship of l'.i

Warren street has been appointed
Vice Chairman of a dance spon-
sored by the Women's Republican
Club of Boston to be held at the
( lub, 46 Beacon street, Boston on
January 27. from S p. m. to 12
midnight.

Patronesses from Winchester in-

clude: Mis. William C. Cusack of
2 Lakeview road and Mrs. Frank
II. Knight of 55 Mystic Valley
Parkway.

Mr. Norton Demsey, Guidance
Counselor, foi Winchester High
School was \isited by W. David
Crockett, Director of Admissions,
Emerson College. Boston on Wed-
nesday the 24th of January. Mr.
Crockett discussed educational op-
portunities in the fields of speech,
drama, broadcasting, and speech
therapy with the school official.

ore Atkinson, Mrs.
oon, and Mrs. Carle

Dona Macaulay i-

the hospitality com-
vill meet each person

Up at George Murray's house at
188 Highland avenue, Bruce, a big
German police dog, can have about
anything he wants these days after
the assistance he gave Mr. Mur-
ray's mother, Mrs. Bessie Murray,
following an accident which, befell

her on Monday, January 8.

Mts. Murray makes her home
with her son, and was alone in the
house during the afternoon while
Mr. Murray was at bis cabinet-
maker's shop on upper Main street.

She had a washing out at the rear
of the house and about •'! o'clock

noticed that a sheet had become
tangled on the line. Without put-

ting on a wrap. Mrs. Murray went
out on tin 1 back porch to free the
sheet.

Getting outdoor. , she slipped on
a small icy place on the porch,
which had been cleared of the
heavy snow that fell the day pre-
vious, and being unable to save
herself, fell heavily to the porch,
breaking her right leg near the
hip. She found it impossible to

move, and besides- the pain of her
injury, was being exposed to the
intense cold of the afternoon. No
one heard her cries for assistance,
and it is probable that serious con-
sequences would have resulted
from the exposure to which Mis.
Murray was being subjected if it

had not been for Bruce.

The big HO pound police dog is,

according to his master, no parti-

cular lover of the ladies, but he is

apparently able to detect when one
is in need of his services.

Fortunately Bruce was in the
house at the time of Mrs. Murray's
accident, and hearing her cries
through the door, which had been
left open, he quickly went out to
see what was wrong. After
crouching down beside Mis. Mur-
ray and licking her face, he decided
something more than that was
needed, and commenced to try to

drag her toward the house by the
shoulders of her dress.
The cloth tore, but Bruce's ac-

tion gave Mrs. Murray an idea,
and calling the big dog around in

front of her, the injured woman
got a firm grip on his collar, then
directing the dog to go into the
house.

Little by little the 80 pound dog
dragged the 150 pound woman
across the porch, through the door-
way and into the kitchen, his toe-
nails digging deep scratches in the
tile Homing from his exertion.
Once in the kitchen, Mrs. Mur-

ray succeeded in closing the door
and shutting out the cold that was
rapidly taking its toll of her
strength. Half an hour was con-
sumed in getting her into the
house, and Mrs. Murray remained
lying on the kitchen floor from half
past three until after five o'clock
when Iter son returned home from
work.

Mr. Murray quickly called the
Police and his mother was removed
to the Winchester Hospital where
her injury was treated by Dr.
Alexander I*. Aitken. She is re-

ported as getting along nicely and
expected home by the end of the
week.

Bruce, the hero of the story,

formerly belonged to the Bernard
Rahillys who were neighbors of the
Murray's before leaving town not
long ago. Even before the Ra-
hillys moved, the big dog was

j

spending practically all of his time
at the Murray home, and when his

owners left Winchester, they gave
the dog to Mr. Murray, foi whom
he had apparently formed a deep
attraction As for Mi. Murray,
well, — he thinks Bruce is all

right, too. or at least that was the
impression the Star reporter got as
he talked with him about the dog!

Mr. and Mis. Francis P. Farley
of 8 Squanto road announce the
birth of twin boys, John Peter and
James Paul, born December 12 at
the Winchester Hospital. Grand-
parent honors are shared by Mr.

and Mrs. George F. Mahr of Fram-
ingham ..nd Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
J. Farley of Indian Hill road.

Mr. Elliott F. Cameron of Church
street returned home last week
from the Winchester Hospital
where he had been held for several
weeks suffering from a heart at-

tac!;. Ib' :• reported improving

flTZGdMlD'fWl UlPi

IT MAKES US WEEP
WHEN WE BEHOLD,
A MOUSE THAT SHIVERS
WITH THE COLD/

r-2)ona/inc

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK RLDG.

13 CHTRCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
mal'-tf

FITZGKALD
FUEL CO.
WINCHESTER 6 3000

OIL BURNER <ALE< SERVICE
FUEL OIL

Robert F. l.ybeck of >» Everell !

mad, Aviation Representative of
tk, New England Divison of Esso
Standard Oil Company, was elected
a National Counsellor of the So-
ciety of Automotive Engineers at .

its annual meeting recently held
in Detroit.

The choice id' a New England
man for this important position is

especially significant in view of the
fact that only once before in the
last 20 years have Boston and the
New England Section been rep-
resented upon the National Society
of Automotive Engineers Council.

Mr. Lybeck is well known in avia-
tion circles in this area, being cur-
lently President of the Aeronau-
tical Association of Boston and a
member of the Boston Chamber of

ARLINGTON DYE WORKS CLEANSERS
INVITES YOU TO ITS GRAND

OUSEWARNING
NEW PLANT STORE OPENS SATURDAY - JANUARY 27th

Arlington Dye Works Cleansers is

proud to announce the opening of

its new plant store located at 81

Mystic Street, Arlington— just

a few steps from Arlington center.

In keeping with its policy of offer-

ing the best in cleansing service,

Arlington Cleansers now features

the finest in modern facilities. In-

corporating the latest in architec-

tural and interior design with
many attractive innovations in-

tended to please ... the new
store will be open for your inspec-

tion and convenience Saturday,
January 27th at 9:00 A.M.

Equipment

'150 - GIFT
AWARDS

!

To celebrate our houseu arming we will

award to customers during opening week
gift certificates entitling the holder to

Cleansing Methods

one $50

ONE

LADIES'
SPRING SUIT

MEN'S
SPRING SUIT

(or the equivalent in cash, if you prefer)

plus 10 Gift Awards

OF $5 WORTH OF CLEANSING

GARDENIAS FOR THE LADIES!

Because we think you will be just u
pleased as w e are with our new store, you
are cordially invited to attend our Grand
Housewarming!

Over the past twenty-five years we hav«
built our business on the basis of quality

workmanship, fast service and the unfail-

ing courtesy of our employees. In our
new home we stand ready to serve you In
this same tradition. Won't you drop in

on January 27th, or anytime during tb*
following week, and help us celebrate*

Come and Bring

Your Friends!

A RLINGTON
DYE WORKS CLEANSERS

81 MYSTIC STREET
Telephone AR 5-4600

ARLINGTON, MASS.
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

LOST Red tricycle, lt»-ail»tr«m with
chain dri.e. \h»i seen un Cabot utrect ; bc-
tivii-n Christmas and New Year's. TV I.

Tel Wl

Cultured jS*erviced

SUNDAY, JANUARY IS. I Ml

FOR SALE

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FOR SALE liMO Packard - one
owner - ex< <?llrn'. condition. Phone after i;

P M WI I -2976

FOR SALE Brook* Brothers chester-
field overcoat, ttfze 44. r. .•.>! worn. Original
price lllf Will sell foi $75, Tel. Wl 6-

085

1

FOR SALE Old model GE refrigerate!
in good running condition. Owt for ramp.
KSO. Wl 6-] '.!.)..

M

FOR. SAI L Well seasoned fireplace
wood mostly oak. liruzel'u Poultry Farm.
Wu 'J.2:i'.<l - a-0452 jan!2-4t*

FOR SALE — Rebuilt washing machine
• no electric refrigerators, standard reliable
makes only. (Jalun and Enckson Co.. Inc.
44? Max-. Ave

,
Arlington. Tel. Aldington

i-mti da-tf

Rev, Herbert K. A. Driscoll. Pastor
Rev. Stephen E, Hurke

Ma-si-a at 7, S;45. 10 and ll :15.

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev, Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.
Residence I I0 Fairiuount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
THE REDEEMER

Montvate Ave.. Woburn

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Pa-tor
It.-s ll« Montvate Avenue

i Tel. WO 2-:i077

Morning Worship - ll 0> A. M.
Church School - 9:45 A M

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST, WINCHESTER

W Lawrence Cook Organist and Director
of Senior and Youth Choirs

Mrs. Dana It. Perking, Soloist and
Director of Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie. Youth Director

Mrs. II. Stanley Kiniley, Church School
Superintendent
Church Office hour- :

Tuesday nnd Wednesday mornings.
Telephone Winchester 6-2864, At other

time, call Mrs. L. E. Leavitt, WI 6-3062.

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE —
Mostly oak. well seasoned, cut any length,
delivered to cellar ; also kindling for aa.e.
J. C. Walker. WAyland, US Ring 3.

WANTED
WANTED Mn Idle aged man want,

work doing general house c.caning. By the
hour or day. Window nnd paint Washing,
and inside painting Floor waxing. Also can
cook. Call William Coney, AR 5-7425-W •

WANTED Russell .1 Taylor, well
known Winchester puperhanger and inside
painter wishes to add some new customers
this list. For expert workmanship ca.l

I ti-OST-.'-W. janla-2t»

Sunday Services at 1 1 a. m
Sunday School is held at the game hour

as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Heading room, 5 Winchester Terrace

j
'off Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-

»eptS-ti cept Sunduys and holidays from 11 a. m.
10 4 p. ni.

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
sept29-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

DOMESTIC
iomeutic help.

Home S,u vice ST li-1407-M.

EXCHANGE OF SERVICES Would
lovingly accompany elderly person or child
to Florida. Or drive, or assist in driving to
Florida ir. exchange for trip down. Leaving
about Feb. It. Tel. Mrs. Alice Miller, am
evening WI 6-0X48- R. *

HELP Vul or part time
Nurses' Registry. Dennisoti

jan !2-4t*
" SAGCINt; SPRINOS In upholstered
furniture gents repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAO
PRUa' Work done in your home. Divan
•20.76 ; chair, S9.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering aince
1901. R. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
RKL 6-0991 jy9-t

f

"UPHOLSTERING * CANE SEATING—
For expert work of all kinds. Call Miss
Davis, Wl 6-0516-M I formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook) or B & S Upholstery Co. ARI.
6-1818 ja6-tf

HELP — F*or the Problem Drinker 1

There is a way outl Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you I Write P. O. Box 168. Win-
cheater. ja20-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reser-
vations on Airplane*. Ships, Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
Ued Travel Agent, J. F. McOrath. Jr..
Travel Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Wln-
chester 6-8180. nl9-tf

WEDDING CAKES — When you want a
real nice one, or a birthday cake that will
thrill you, call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
Emile Marquis. 811 Central street, Woburn.
WOburn 2-1773 f6-tf

The nature of God as the great and only
source of fundamental truth will be made
clear at Chri-tian Science services next
Sunday. The Lesson-Sermon is entitled
"Truth.

"

The Golden Text is from one of David's
psalms of praise: "I will praise thee.

0 Lord, among the people: . for thy
mercy is great above the heavens: and thy
truth reaeheth unto the clouds" i Psalms
108 ::t. 4 i.

Readings from the Bible i King James
Version, includes James 3:11, 12: "Doth a
fountain send forth at the same time
sweet water and bitter

1

' Can the fig tree,

my brethren, bear olive berries* either a
vine, figs" so can no fountain both yield
salt water and fresh."

Correlative passages from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by-

Mary Baker Eddy include: "In Science,
Truth is divine, and the infinite God can
have no unlikcness. Did God. Truth, create

I error'.' No! 'Doth a fountain send forth at
the same plaee sweet water and bitter"'

! . . . The five material senses tesify to
truth and error as united in a mind both
good and evil. Their false evidence will
finally yield to Truth. - - to the recognition
of Spirit and of the .spiritual creation."

|p, 2H7.

CHURCH OK THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadlev. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 Glrngsrry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.
Parish Home. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Sunday, January 2S - Youth Sunday
B 10 a. m. Men's Brotherhood
9*30 a. m, Church School
10:4", a. tn. Nursei y and Kindergarten
10:1", a. rn. Morning Sanctuary Service

Sermon by John Hunt Chappie "The chil-
dren of Light and the Children of Daik-
Oess." The young people will actively par-
ticipate in the s.-ri ice Music by the Youth
Choir. Presentation of Cross and Crown
attendance awards and "God and Country"
Scut awards.

6;30 p m Youth Fellowship Theme:
"We have this Life, what will we do with
It!" Worship Service Conducted by Stuart
Carlisle. Refreshments In charge of Donald
MacFeeley and Sandra Saltmarsh.
Monday. January 29
7 :"ii p. m . Hoy Scut. Troop 7. in Re-

creation Hnll
Tuesday, January 30
Wednesday, January l

Mid-Winter Holly of Massachusetts Wom-
en's Baptist Missionary Society in Termont
Temple
Thursday, February 1

12:00 noon Women's League Luncheon
at the home of Mr-. E. R. Garrison. 17 Nor-
wood Street. The theme of the afternoon
is "Rural Work." with the program in
charge of Mrs. Forbes H. Norn's. Speaker:
Mr Newton E. Woodbury. Field Secretary
for Town and Country Work in Massa-
chusetts. Devotions conducted l<\ Mrs
Walter L. Bailey.

«:4,'i p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
7 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal
Friday. February 2
S:00 p. m. All-Church Social. Home

talent - fun and hilarity. Refreshments.
Everyone welcome!

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday. January 28
8:00 a. m. Holy Communion
9 :30 B. m. Church School. I Upper School i

11 :00 a. m, Morning Prayer and Sermon
11:00 a. m. Kindergarten and Primary

Departments
7 :t)i> p. m. Young Peoples' Fellowship
Tuesday, January 30
10:15 a. m. Holy Communion
Sewing. Surgical Dressings. Church

World Service
12:110 p. m. Luncheon.

Washington St nt Kenwin Rd.
Rev. John William Cook. Minister

16 Kenwin Road
Tel. Wl fi-0750-W

Church Study, WI 6-1688
Mis. George Lochmun, Organist

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mygtic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Robert A. Storer. Minister
Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham, Director of

Music and Organist
Mrs Walter Smalley. Church Secretary.
Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0949

HELP WANTED
WANTED Secretary for part time

work in church office. Call Winchester 6-
IH14P between 9 an, I 12 Monday through
I riday.

SECRETARY WANTED To handle
general office work for engineering firm.
5 ilay week Salary arranged. The Calidyne
Co.. 7M Main St.. Winchester. Tel. WI 6-

OFFICE WORK IN

WINCHESTER

Stenographer • Clerk

wanted for Winchester

Engineering Office. Apply

in writing, P.O.Box 129.

Winchester.

» tiiK

Sunday. January 28. 1951
Youth Sundsy

9:30 A. M. Upper School Worship Ser-
vice - Meyer Chapel

9:30 A. M. Junior Choir - Metcalf Union
Room
1100 A. M. Lower School - Lawrance

Hall
11 :00 A. M. Service of Worship conducted

by the* Metcalf Union:
8:00 P. M. Junior High Fellowship
7 SOO P. M. Metcalf Union
Monday. January 29th At 7 :<>0 P. M.

Hoy Scouts
Tuesday. January :trtth At 10:00 A. M.

Sewing Meetinst
Friday. February 2nd At 2:45 P. M.

Motion Choir

Sunday. January 28
9:45 «. m. Church School. Mrs. Rons?

Snyder, superintendent. Classes for ages
3 to 23.

11:00 a m. Morning Worship. Mr. Cook
will preach.

tl ::ii> p. m. The Youth Group will meet
at the church. Round Carlson and Dora
White will be in charge <>f the program.
Activities for the Week:

Tuesday. January 30
8:00 p. m. The Music Committee will meet

at the church.
Thursday. February 1

7:110 p. m The Chancel Choir will re-
hearse at the chinch

8:00 p. m. The Bible Study Group will
meet at the church. All are invited to at-
tend.

Friday. February 2

3:00 p. m. The Junior Choir will re-
hearse at the church. (Note the change of
time, i

Coming Events:
February 6. Bethany dessert and meet-

ing.

February 7, Ash Wednesday Hegining of
Union Lenten Services.
February 8, Adult Group.
February 11, Boy Scout Sunday.
February 15, Church and Prudential Com-

mittees.
February l'i - 18, Open House at the

Pa rsonage.

FOR THE BUSINESSMAN AND
THE BUSINESSWOMAN

In the Reference Room at the
Public Library are many books
and magazines which are of great
value to businessmen. Some of
these, we know, are well-known to
you. Others,, perhaps, are less

familiar hut might be just the
answer to your particular need. We
hope, therefore, that this selected,
annotated list will remind you of
the material available to you at
your library or introduce you to
some of 0U1 business reference
material.

Moody's Manual of Investments.
American and Foreign

Industrials

Railroads
Public Utilities

Ranks, Insurance, Real Estate,
Investment Trusts

Information for the hanker and
investor on the above subjects —
one o f the most comprehensive
sources available.

Moody's Bond Survey
Moody's Stock Survey
Thomas' Register of American

Manufacturers
A national purchasing guide for

American and foreign buyers in
all lines of trade. Includes names of
manufacturers, producers, impor-
ters, and similar sources of supply.

Directory of New England Manu-
facturers

Alphabetical list of New Eng-
land manufacturing companies,
also includes a product section
and geographic section.

Canadian Trade Index
An authoritative directory of all

products manufactured in Canada
and the names of the firms mak-
ing them.

Beaton's Handbook
Fulfills two purposes in that it

hows Canada as a field for new-
business and how business in
Canada is done.

Lasser's Business Tax Hand-
book-

Contains many ideas for running
your business "taxwise" and a
complete guide to business opera-
tion and taxes.

Kiplinger Letter
Weekly letter from Washington

of current events, directed especial-
ly to businessmen.

Wall Street Journal
Magazines
Business Week
Time
Exporters' Digest
U. S. New and World Report
Fortune
Newsweek

billion! Think what that sum would
do if diverted to constructive, up-
lifting purposes. It would pay the
operating expenses of every univer-
sity, college, and school in the
country, making higher education
free to all. It would wipe out all

the city slums of the nation, es-
tablish free medical centers, reduce
poverty and crime, and lower taxes.
It would scatter plenty "o'er a smil-
ing land."

Daniel C. Dennett, M. D.
7 Washington street

CEORGE WASHINGTON
SCHOOL PROGRAM

Library Activities
Recorded music program for

Wednesday, January 31 at 3 p. m.
and again at 7:30 p. m. in the
Downs Room:

Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 - Grieg
Concerto for Piano and Orches-

tra No. 2 (Third movement! -

Chopin
Symphony No. 39 - Mozart
Waltzes - Strauss
Sonata No. 9 "Kreutzer" (First

movement) - Beethoven

The First and Second Combina-
tion Grade -pupils of Mrs, Eleanor
Wells presented an interesting pro-
gram on Thursday, January l^th.

Part I

Presented by tirade I

Announced by Jeffrey Mayo
Parade of the Months

The characters:
January Le.-lie Sanger
February Linda Dreyer
March Jeffrey Mayo
April Patricia Tofun
May Paula DiPietro
June Joanne Bravacs
July Roy Wakefield
August Dianne Watson
September Ellen Rimbach
October Johnnie Chane
November Carol Coakley
December Judith Towle
The play used, as a topic, the old

rhyme: "30 days has September,
April, June and November, 31 have
all the rest excepting February
which has 28."

Part II

Presented by second grade in

four parts, and announced by
James Bogue, as follows:

"Safety First"
1. Coasting
2. Skating
3. "The Short-Cut"
4. Safety First

Those taking part were:
Diane Gentile Susan Gleason
Susan Yore Linda Senter
Penny Da'Ziel George Neville
Stephen Morison James Bogue
Gerald Ducharme Scott Carver
The costumes, left entirely to

the pupils' imagination, were both
original and amusing. All stage
properties were provided in a like

manner - even the scenery.

Mrs, Frank Carver, Chairman
of the Ways and Means Committee,
and her very active assistants have
finally 'given in' to popular request.
This Saturday evening January
27th preceded by many sociable
get-to-gethers' the school Mothers
and Dads will be on hand at 8:30
o'clock sharp, to dance to their own
tine Orchestra, tinder the direction
of Mr. James Chaffe.
A cordial town-wide invitation is

extended to all mothers and dads
to join us in our gaiety. Nobody
'sits one out' — Nobody wants to.

"Spend Less

Than You Get"
was one of the sayings of Benjamin Franklin, whose
birthday on January 17 is commemorated by Thrift
Week. Many things have changed since Franklin
wrote his famous maxims, but old-fashioned thrift

is still a< important as ever.

Make this a year of thrift. Budget your ex-
penses — live within your income — put something
aside for the future. Open a Savings Account at

the Winchester Trust Company and increase it with
regular deposits.

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

Winchester Trust Company
85 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
MgMSEH FEDERAL OEPOglT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL MKTHODIST
CHURCH

A FRIENDLY CHI'RCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence .10 Dix St. - 6-0139.
W. Itnvmond Clmse. General Sqpt.

of Hit Sunday School 153 Cambridge St.,
f-.IISM

Mr. (harlei P. Potter. Onanist and

Chnir Director
Morning Service - 10:45 a. m.
Sunday School
9:30 a. rn - Junior and Intermediate

Dcpts.
10:45 a. m. - Nursery, Kindergarten,

and Primary Deptn.

WANTED
Secretary-Steno

20-30 years

Must have- business school

education .no I at least 2

years o ffi c e experience,

Engineering stenographic
background desirable.

40 hour ") da\ v.eek

Please apply between 9

a. in. and \'2. Personnel De-

partment. \tlantic Gela-

tine Div. of (ienerul Food
Corp.

Hill Street. Woburn

TO LET

Subject fur the morning - "Methodism's
Background.

"

Special Note -

There will ho a very important mooting
j

of tho Pastor's Associates at 5 P. M. to- i

day at the parsonage. Though tho assign-
ments will be small, we .shall need every
member prosont for it is the only get-
together previous to tho assignments. Re-
freshments will bo serve*!.

At tho Mtth.„li»t Youth Fellowship,
Harold Quigley will load the discussion.
This Week:
Thursday
9:'I0 A M. - Meeting of the Executive

Hoard of tho Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service at tho homo of Mrs. Louis
Griffith, 14 Park Road.
Thu rsday
7:30 P. M. - Senior Choir Rehearsal Inote

change for this week

i

Looking Ahead
Monday. February 5
Special meeting of teachers and officers

as called by the Supervisor of Children's
Work. Mrs. Ruth Hrown.
Wednesday. February 7

Ash Wednesday service of Protestant
churches at tho Church of the Epiphany,
with Ke\, John Snook, Jr.. as preacher.
Wo strongr!) urge the attendance of all
members at the Lenten L'nion Services.
Watch for the 90th Anniversary Pro-

gram of tho church.

FIRST CONOREC ATIONAL CHI'RCH
ll» Yeurs of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D. Minister.
Residence, Fernway.

Rev. Donald H. Tatr. S T. B„ Assistant
and Diieetor of Religious Education, Wl 6-
lO.v;

J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstic s-.|;iT'_\

Mrs. James K. Canning, Church Sec-
retin y, Wl 6-0338.

Mrs. Donald H. Tarr, It. S. Assistant Di-
rector of Religions Education ; Secretary,
Church School, WI 6-1056

Miss Kliso A. Holcher, Executive Hostess
Church, Wl fi-17H(i; Home, WI 6- 1645-

W

Next Sunday is International Sundav. ,

At 10:45, Dr. Chidley will preach on "The
Religion Needed Today." Forum members
will participate in the service. The Forum
Choir will sing.

Church School Hours
Intermediate and Junior High Depart-

ments at S':30; Nursery. Kindergarten.
Primary, and Junior Departments at 10:45

E>ents of the Week
Sunday
4:uii p, M. - Forum International Tea in

Small Son:,; Hall, Public is invited.
Monday
7:00 P. M. - Troop III. Hoy Scout Meet-

ing in Parish Hall.
7 : i:> P. M. - Parish Players' Rehearsal.

'

Tuesday
10:00 A. M. - Social Service Sowing in

Kindergarten Room
7:45 P. M - Jr. Mrs. Guild Meeting in 1

Kindergarten Room, food demonstration
"What's New in Food" by Mrs. Ray E.
Brown,
Wednesday
7:45 P. M. - Parish Players' Rehearsal.

e".'."
1 V " Orchestra Rehearsal at home

of Mrs. Thomas. 15 Oxford Street.
Thursday
7:45 P. M. - Senior Choir Rehearsal.
S:15 P. M. - Parish Players present

"Thunder Rock."
Friday
*:15 P. M. - Palish Players present

"Thunder Rock."
Saturday
" A. M. - Junior Choir Rehearsal.
V15 P. M. Parish Players present

"Thunder Rock."

Educational film program for
next week Friday, February 2 at
7:30 p. m. (Family Night) and
10:15 a. m. Saturday morning for
the children:

Paper
Painting with sand
Cartoon
(Additional film to he an-

nounced I

SWING WITH CHAMOIS

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a. m. to 9

p. m. Saturdays 10 to C> p. m.
Boys' and Girls' Library 10 to 12

noon. 1 to i! p. m.
Telephone Winchester fi-110Ct

The skiing may not be of the
best, in fact it may not be at all.

but the Chamois Ski Club of Win-
chester is going ahead all the
same with plans for the big Square
Dance, to be held on Friday even-
ing, February 9. Tickets are avail-
able at the Winchester Sport Shop.
And remember, for the bulging
purses of high schoolers we have a
special half-rate, and Langdon
Smith has those tickets. Speaking
of Smith, we have obtained again
the services of Al Smith as the
Caller, and those who were on hand
last time will remember how very
good he was.
So if you're discouraged by the

lack of snow, at least there'll not be
any lack of Square Dancing, so get
in the swing with Chamois. Come
on down and join the crowd!

NOONAN ASSEMBLY
PROGRAM

The second grade of the Noonan
School held its assembly on Fri-
day, January 19. The theme was
"Transportation". Helen Plante
was the announcer. The class sang
three songs entitled "On the
Train", "My Ship", and "Travel".
Those who showed their pictures

and told stories about the progress
of land transportation were Sandra
Chamberland, Catherine Lizotte,
Marie Gregory, Joyce Barnard,
Ralph Matvhesi, Larry Donlin,
Michael Sullivan, and Marcia Mar-
tell.

Those who told about water
transportation were Terry Collins,
Victor Cotrone, Robert Murphy,
and Tommy Russo,
The progress of air transporta-

tion was narrated by Mary Dono-
van, Donald Xadeau, Harry Bor,
Richard Franson, and Jean Roliver.
Characters in the play entitled

"David's First Train Ride" were
Joyce Barnard, Terry Collins,
Donald Xadeau, Larry Donlin, Vic-
tor Cotrone, Lee Ellen Manzie,
Stewart Poole, Robert Murphy,
Marie Gregory, Harry Bor, arid
Tommy Russo.

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1739
mals-tf

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
malS-tf

ALLEN S TAXI
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE
Call Winchester 6-0792

aeptl-tf

FN K A DIRECTORS'
M FETING

SI. MARY'S CHURCH

FOR RENT Very nice rqon and
bath for right person (luod neighborhood -

near transportation W l 6-2093-R •

FOR RENT — Sunny room on bathroom
f'.oor - near center - Rusiness man or
woman preferred - W I 6-1545-W jHnlfl-'Jt

WHO HAS TIE PEN ?

Recently a student, at the high
school, lost an envelope containing
money, 2 fountain pens and other
articles. One pen was inscribed
with lur father's name, and has
sentimental value to him. Will the
person who has this particular pen
in his or hei possession, simply put
it in an envelope, addressed to the
name on the pen and drop it in a
mail box. It will be appreciated by
both father and daughter.

Rev. John P. O'Riordan. Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadore.

Re». Franria ONeil and R*». William
Walsh.

Masses at 7. 9. 10, 11 and 11:50 a. m.
Sundav School after tho 9 o'clock Masa.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virges. Hill, Pa.tor.
0 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. KVorett 3-0»26-M.
10:4,i a. m. Morning Service.

The Church of the Open Bible
i C ndenominatifnal

'

lords n«> 9:10 A.M., Church-School:
10:4.1 A.M.. Worship Service: 7:00
P.M.. l,.,..pel Servi.e Re>. C. Helirer-
-,on. Pastor.
rhursday. 7:1.1 P.M . Prayer Meeting.

Montvale Ave.. Woburn
1 incornorated 1 >»'.'! ;an">-4t

WANTED
STENOGRAPHER

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
Some knowledge of bank machine

work desirable

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late James H.

Xoonan wish to sincerely thank
their relatives, friends, and neigh-
bors for their many acts of kindness
and thoughtfulness in our recent
bereavement. We gratefully ac-
knowledge the numerous spiritual
bouquets and floral tributes sent
in his memory. We wish to thank
also the following groups:

Neighbors, Winchester Fire De-
partment. Winchester Police De-
partment, F.ast Boston Telephone
Operators, Mass. Dept. of Con-
servation, P. T. Foley Company.

Mrs. James H. Noonan and Family

SCHOOL COMMITTEE NOTES

The Winchester School Com-
mittee met jointly with the Wash-
ington School Addition Building
Committee last Monday evening.
Genera] plans, design, and probable
cost were the chief discussion
items.

Following the joint session the
School Committee acted on regular
items of business.

It was decided that there will be
no further changes in the lunch
houi of the elementary schools.
The Committee accepted the re-

-ignations of Mrs. Mary Mead,
teacher of Giade Two at the Wy-
nian School.
The Committee also accepted the

resignation of Mrs. Mavis Demsey,
eleik in the office of Principal
Wade L. Grindle.

Further discussion of the items
in the School Department budget,
such as supplies, operating ex-
penses, salaries and wages oc-
cupied the remainder of the meet-

THE S< HENLEY STARS

To The Christian Science Monitor:
In the December 4 issue of Time

magazine there is a two page seduc-
tive whisky advertisement in color,
w ith the portraits of five "stars" in
evening dress, each holding a glass
of liquor. The advertisement says:
"Trust the stars to choose the best!
They're giving and serving
Schenley for the holidays. Why
don't you? Join these stars who
drink and serve smooth, sociable
Schenley."
The names of the (motion pic-

tures) "stars" are printed under
each portrait.

The Schenley advertisement asks,
"Why don't you join the stars who
drink?" Well, bless my stars! I

have read that liquor, "At the last,

bitta»h like a serpent and stingeth
like an adder,'' and that "it is the
devil's best friend and God's worst
enemy."

I write from experience gained in

fifty-two years' membership in the
Massachusetts and American Medi-
cal Societies and as captain in the
I'nited States Medical Corps in
World War II. I know that the
"stars" have contributed their full

share to the nine billion dollars
spent for liquor in this country last
year. No country can continue to
spend that amount for liquor each
year and prosper, maintain pres-
tige, and strength. If athletes in
training, whose success depends up-
on the best physical condition, are
prohibited the use of liquor, doesn't
it follow that it isn't good for any-
body who wants to maintain a
strong body and a sound mind?"

I know that the "stars," by incit-

ing to drink, are helping to make
our highways avenues of death by
drunken drivers who yield to their
persuasion. I know that, by their
example, they are contributing
their full share to the unhappiness.
poverty, and suffering in homes
where there is excessive indulgence
in intoxicants, and, also, that the
majority of the ever-increasing sex
crimes are largely due to drink.

It is a falsity that indulgence in

any degree contributes to the pleas-
uie or edification of any social
event; on the contrary, the benefits
that such association should yield
are lessened because of the impair-
ment of clear thinking and normal
mental functioning that alcohol
produces.

Alcohol is not a stimulant; it will
cure no disease. The only argument
in favor of it is the liquor dealers'
argument — the traffic pays. In
addition to the vast sum paid' year-
ly in this country for liquor, two
billion dollars a year is spent for

The Board of Selectmen
will hold a public hearing in

its office on February 5, 1951
at 7:30 p. m. on the applica-
tion of Vincent G. Carroll for
permission to buy and sell

second-hand motor vehicles
at <JT> Main Street. All per-
sons interested are invited to
be present.

By Order of the Board
of Selectmen

Mary H. French, Clerk
January V<

Mrs. Leslie Tucker of Hillcrest
Parkway opened her house last
week for a meeting of the director s

of the En Ka Street Fair.
Mrs. Tucker is chairman of this
year's fair and has as her directors,
Mrs. Donald F. Connors, Secretary.
Mrs. Richard A. Harlow, Treasurer,
Mrs. Edward T. Peabody and Mrs.
Lyndon Burnham, Midway. Mrs.
James Beale and Mrs. Herbert
Wadsworth, Chances. Mrs. Walter
P. Keyes, Publicity and Mrs. Leslie
J, Scott, properties.

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

DRESSMAKING
i ll I.I \\ \\ . SCOTT
Men's and Women's

Alterations and Repair*
WOburn 2-0C76-W
8 Garfield Avenue
Woburn, Mass.

WEDDING GOWNS
Exclusive creations. Beauti-
ful workmanship. Made to
order, ready to wear, also
bridesmaids gowns.

SERI GELENTAN
9 Ravine Rnad. W«t Mrdford

r*l. AKIington .',-051fi-J janlU-:it*

THE NEW
WINCHESTER CAB

TAXI

Loral and Long Distance

24 — HOUR SERVICE
Earl C. .Ionian

Phones
Days - 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Winchester 6-1931

Nights - Sundays - Holidays
Winchester 6-.r>83

oetS-tf

C0U6HLIN JUNK CO.

!(«»« P.p*r. Mafaiina*
Mrtai

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
ma6-tf

BOARD OF SURVEY

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the
Town of Winchester, Mass.,

will give a public hearing in

the Selectmen's Room in the

Town Hall Building on Mon-
day the fifth day of February
A. D. 1981 at 8 p. m. upon
the petition of Richard Riga
365 Cross Street for approval
of plans filed with said peti-

tion for a way, as yet un-
named, extending from Cross
Street northwesterly about
two hundred sixty (260) feet

t o Woburn - Winchester
Town line which he proposes
to open for public use.

After which hearing the

Board may alter said pian
and determine where said

way shall be located and the
width and grade thereof.

Prior to the hearing the
plan may be examined at the
office of the Town Engineer.
By order of the Board of

Survey this fifteenth day of
January 1951.

Maiy H. French

Clerk

jan26-2t

FOR ALL
Automobile rrpaim on all makra

of ram. rail

Christian W. Eriksen
20 Gro»e Plare. Winrhester

Wl S-3192

Specializing on Buicka and
General Motor cars.

dec8-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

SI VINE ST. W1NCHE8THB
loppoaito WineheaUr Thaatra)
Bonn br Appointment Onlr

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

FIREPLACE WOOD
LOAM — MANURE
Asphalt Driveways

Chimney Repairing and
Masonwork

J. A. COSTANZA
MElrose 4-7812 nov-ir-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

Harvey's Barber Shop

Plenty of Parking Space

Winchester Place
opposite Police Station

fS-tf

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

malS-tt

CARPENTER
I Specializing in small home
i repairs

ROY W. WILSON I

I 5 Cliff St. WI 6-O1S0-W I

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building as First Natl.
Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 6-2220
septS-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shu»el Air Uimprraaor
Road Ruller Drilling
Concrete Miier Hlaating

Tractor Rock I nintini

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed Murphy
TEL Wl 6-1346-M

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
!r7-«f
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CHECK YODR SUPPLIES

PENCILS

NOTEBOOK FILLERS

STENCILS

PASTE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PENS

FOUNTAIN PENS

SCHOOL BAGS

RULERS

COMPASSES

NOTEBOOKS

PAINTS

POSTER INK

DRAWING INK

GLUE

GRIPPIT

PAPER PADS

OFFICE SUPPLIES
ERASERS

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

TYPEWRITER PAPER

COPY PAPER

STAPLERS

STAPLES

ENVELOPES

SCOTCH TAPE

MYSTIC TAPE

PAPER CLIPS

ADDING MACHINE
ROLLS

MANIFOLD PAPER

CARBON PAPER

BLOTTERS

ALSO
NAPKINS

TOILET PAPER

CREPE PAPER

PAPER TOWELS

WRAPPING PAPER

WAX PAPER

SOMETHING NEW
CARTER'S "DIP WRITER" - COMPLETE WITH PEN AND INK

3 IS

ZIP KEY-REEL. IN ASSORTMENT OF SIX COLORS

ONLY $1.00

WILSON THE STATIONER

3 CHURCH STREET

STAR BUILDING WINCHESTER 6-0029
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WLV< HESTER FROSH TRIPPED
READING

The Winchester High Freshmen
won their fourth straight victory of
the season by defeating the Read-
ing Freshmen by a score of 53 - ,'il

at Reading last Friday afternoon.
This marked the first time in three
years that the Winchester Fresh-
men have been able to beat Read-
ing at Heading and the game was
close until the last period when the
locals outscored Reading by 12
points in that quarter to win go-
ing away. Dave Pratt with 1 7

points. "Moose" Bellino with 15,

and Joe Dilorio with 11 points were
the leading scorers for Winches-
ter as "Moose" really put on a
dazzling floor exhibition.

In the preliminary game the
Winchester Junior High ijuintet

easily defeated Reading Junior
High by a score of 38 - 16. This
victory balances the Junior High

season to date with two victories
and two defeats.

The summary;
Winrhextrr I re-hmen

Dltorio, If

M- Dottttu&h.
Kionlan. rf

O'Brien, i f

Itrck.r, rf

Pr»it, c

KcKfnley, c

He lino, ig

Butter. Ik

IV-rkins. rx
LiitiKt-y. rg

Totals

Rtadinit Vi-olimen

Nowcll, If

Hoiey. If

R. Kills, rf

J. Talbot, rf
Mathews, c

Thompkiris, <•

IJesmi,re, ]«
Kunge, lg

li. El is, rg
W. Talbot, rg

Totals
Referee,

g f J.ts.

s 1 1

1

0 1 1

0 2 2
0 0 0
0 0 0
> 1

1"

I) 0 0
5 5 15
0 1 1

1) 0 0
o 6—

21

II

11 S3

g f pis.

0 (1

0 0 l\
0 1 1 !

1 <) 2
0 1 1

1

1 0 2
0 1 1
F

4 14
i) I 1

11
Hoy!

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

THE ORLAND HOUSE
:U2 Forest Street, Maiden

MRSISG HOME
Director
Edna M. Brawn
SToneham 6-1762

Managers
Orland & Fanny Colborne

MAlden 4-2690
janl»-:(t

PRICE IS THE THING

Measured in Hollars, our service is a

venienee. freedom of time and ease of I

right amazing.

Here are some typical bundles
our flat work service

3 sheets

bargain. In eon-

iving, it is down-

from

sheets
pillow slips

hand towels
bath towels
table cloth

4 wash cloths

SI 51

2 pillow slips

9 bath towels
20 handkerchiefs
6 undershirts
6 underdrawers
2 pair pajamas
9 pair socks
5 shirts

$3.52

5 sheets
6 pillow slips

1 hand towel
4 napkins
4 shirts

$2.71

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street Phone CKvstal 9-0116

VNOTHER WIN FOR INDIANS

Winchester High defeated Wake-
field High by a score by 5o - 41 at
Wakefield hist Friday night. This
was no easy victory for the Red and
Black for Wakefield was big and
aggressive and the verdict was in

doubt right down to the final two
minutes of a hectic ball game. The
Wakefield quintet was very tough
defensively and gave the locals
more trouble off the backboards
than they have encountered this
year. As a result Winchester was
held to its secmd lowest point scor-
ing total of the year even though
the Red and Black had an amazing
average of 46 per cent of their
shots.

The teams were tied at 11 - 11
at the end of the first period but
Winchester picked up six extra
points in the second quarter to lead
24 - 18 at the half. The third quar-
ter was nip and tuck as the teams
matched point for point in that
period which ended with the locals
leading ^7 - 31 as they clung tenaci-

ously to their six point lead. The
final quarter continued in the same
vein as each team tried unsuccess-
fully to generate a scoring spurt
that would clinch the victory. With
two and a half minutes to play.
Winchester called time out when
they were leading 46 - 41. The
locals then put on a brilliant

"freeze," holding Wakefield score-
less over the remaining time while
breaking Rodney Long and Stowell
Symmes loose for baskets that
nailed down an important win.

Doug Hawkins was the main cog
in the Winchester victory with bis
valuable 15 points to pace the local

scoring and his even more valuable
rebounding off hoth backboards.

Planned

For Health
The soaring skyscraper ... or the

cozy cottage ... is possible only

because skilled builders have faith-

fully followed an architect's plan.

In like manner, the effectiveness of

your prescribed medicine depends

upon the precision with which the

pharmacist follows your doctor's

carefully considered plan of treat-

ment. We blend our skill with his

in carrying out his plan of me-

dication which is exactly right for

your personal requirements.

m§ 294 WASH ST.tjgl
^Q^WINCH ESTER^*^

Still
Doubled In Value — Low In Cost!

Take a look at your telephone bill.

In ten years on the average many things

you buy have more than doubled in price*

. . . but not telephone service.

Remember lamb at 29 t
- a pound . . . eggs at

35c a dozen? Remember
coffee at 20c a pound?
Today you get the same
pound . . . the same dozen
. . . and look at the cost!

But your telephone pound — dozen —

-

however you want to measure it — has more
than doubled — and the increased cost is but

a few cents a day.

Here's a household necessity that actually

gives you more— yet takes a much smaller

percentage of your household budget than it

did ten years ago. That's because living costs

have gone up much more than your tele-

phone service.

NEW ENGLAND

The

Telephone
Company

*t\ S Dtp! of Labor
Bureau ot Labor Statistic*

Charlie Murphy drew the tough as-
signment of guarding Stanton, the
high scoring Wakefield forward,
anil more than rose to the occasion
as he held him to 7 points while
BCOriilg 11 himself. Although
hampered by four personal fouls
during most of the game, John Di-
lorio came through with timely sec-
ond half baskets as he collected If?

points. Johnny Farrell played his

I best game of the season as he ef-

|

fectively tied up his opponent while

I
drawing assists on several Win-

i chester baskets which he set up
j

with his accurate passing.

The Winchester Seconds con-

I
tinned to romp through their op-
position as they swamped the
Wakefield Seconds by a score of
68 - 28. John Atkinson with 10

points, Peter t oon with 11, and Bob
Flaherty with 10 points were the
scoring leaders in this latest rout
of the opposition.

The summary:
Winchester High

K. OF C. HELD SPORTS
NIOHT

g f pts.

Symmes. If 0 ti

Long, rf 1
o 4

Farri 11. rf 1 u 2
Hawkins, c "l 15
Murphy. Ig s It

Dilorio, rg •", 12
Forester, rg II 0 u

Cirurso, rg 0 0 0

Total* 19 12 50

Wakefield High

K f pts.

Stanton. If 1

(iouiley. If 0 1 i

Scanlon, rf 2 8
lllanchard. rf U 0 0
Schmidt, d 0 it 3
Smith, c 0 4
Dona van, lir 2 !>

Martin, lg 0 0
Porter, rg ti ;i 15
Shea, rg ii 0 (1

Totals 15 11

Referees, Thomas and (lard mi

W VAN OK E REFNION

At camp Wyanoke's forty-second
Winter Reunion, the first official

event of the forty-third camping
season, held last Saturday at the
Hotel Statler, Boston, there were
a number of Winchester boys and
their parents. Among the boys at-
tending were Dan Adams, David
Bentley, Ted Freeman, Hob Free-
man, Rich Rimbach and Don
Withers.

Staff members from Winchester
present were Mr. and Mrs. Brad-
ford M. Bentley, Mrs. W. H. Bent-
ley, Mr. Henry T. Knowlton, Mr.
John West, Mr. Richard Richmond,
and Mr. David Shiverick.

Mr. Thomas Downes and Mr.
Harry Hood, Jr., former campers,
attended with their sons.

<>n Monday evening, Januarj
22, Winchester Council, No. 210,
Knights of Columbus, held a Sports
\ight with "Chuckin" Charlie
O'Rourke, former B. C. football

great; Joe Tansey, athletic director

of Wentworth Institute; Henry
Knowlton. Winchester High School
athletic director and football coach;
"Kd" Bartlett, Winchester High's
basketball and baseball coach and
County Commissioner Jim Cullen,
who was a star wrestler at M. I. T
Grand Knight Harry Boyle wel-
comed the members and guests,
also introducing Lecturer Coleman
(i. Foley, w ho acted as toastmaster.

Charlie O'Rourke had a message
for both the youngsters and adult.-,

uiging the hoys to master their

algebra and the foreign language
if they aspire to play college foot-

ball. He bemoaned the continual
loss of potential football material
due to scholastic deficiencies, and
declared that at Holy Cross they
often watch good material leave
the campus after interviews, due
to failure to meet scholastic re-

quirements, He urged parents to

interest themselves in their child-

ren and not be too busy to listen

to their accomplishments.
Coach Knowlton, who later show-

ed movies of the Winchester - Wo-
burn Thanksgiving game and other
football highlights, praised the
Winchester School System for its

excellent equipment and facilities

for sports. lie also commended
the local fans for the way they fol-

low their teams and stated that a

big factor in the success of Win-
chester teams is the fine support of
Winchester parents.
Coach Bartlett emphasized Mr.

O'Rourke's remarks concerning the
importance of a boy's studies to his

sports. Concerning spirit and co-

operation, he cited this year's bas-
ketball team which to date has won
10 straight games and is unde-
feated. This year's team, without
lettermen from last year, came to

him in April, asking for special
practise during the summer
months. Despite a busy program
of Softball and Junior Legion base-
ball, Coach Bartlett found time to

help the boys, who practised two
evenings a week during the sum-
mer with excellent results. This
determination, will, and drive will

be an asset, he said, in whatever
these boys attempt in later life.

He also cited the football team's
fine showing as another example
of how hard work pays.

Joe Tansey, who has done some
officiating in football, as well as
coaching told of the plight of the
official and the worries of tiie

coach. He declared that today
there is confusion and chaos in col-

lege ranks because of the war sit-

uation, but urged any boys inter-

ested in college to contact him
about the possibility of enrolling
at his alma mater, Norwich Uni-
versity.
Commissioner Cullen reviewed

old acquaintances with Coach
Knowlton and told interesting
stories about his wrestling days at

Tech. He praised the other speak-
ers and offered the information
that defeat is hard to take, but
that defeat really makes the man,
while victory gets all the glamour!
Toastmaster Foley announced the

forthcoming C. V. o. Minstrel
show, the Holy Name Society Com-
munion Breakfast and the Catholic
Daughters' Dance, adding a fine

Johnny Pesky anecdote.
Coach Knowlton introduced the

following football lettermen;
O'Brien, Cullen, Smith, Cirurso,
Crowley, Peluso, Walden, Keyes,
Johnson, Michelsen, McElhinney,
l.entini, Donlon, Amundsen, Errico.

Substantial refreshments were
'served; lest we forget, Dan O'Dori-
nell was responsible for a movie
short on the great Irish game of
shillelagh which was a riot, to say
the least, and highly enjoyed!

St. Mary's 5th Annual Show

MINSTRELS OF 1951"

BENEFITING C.Y.O. ACTIVITIES

Hoy Scatttt, <rirl Scouts. Cub Scouts. Brownie Scouts,

Hoys' and Cirls" Basketball. Boys' Baseball, Girls' Softball

Dramatic Group,

At Winchester High School Auditorium

Saturday, February 3rd

TICKETS

CHILDREN'S SHOW 2:0(1 P.

ADULTS' SHOW 8:00 P.

.60 INC. TAX
SI .20 INC. TAX

CALL

Mrs. Leo V. .\Janoli. Winchester fi-2692

Mrs. Michael J. Connolly. Winchester 6-1303-R

Mrs. John Gorman, W inchester 6-2313

Mrs. Margaret Murray, Winchester 6-0361 -W
Mrs. B. Robert Finn. Winchester 6-077S

St. Mary's Sodality

St. Mary's Holy Name Society

Knights of Columbus
janl!>-2t

ST. MARY'S MIDGETS WON

St. Mary's Midgets, coached by
Ronnie Goodrow, opened their sea-

son last Wednesday evening, beat-
ing the Immaculate Conception. 23-

li), at the Woburn High gym.
Underdogs going into the contest.

St. Mary's trailed at the quarter,
2-0, and were behind at the half.

11 - G.

After a time out in the third

quarter St. Mary's came to life,

tying the score at thirteen on three
quick baskets by Joe Bellino and
shot from a free try by Louie Far-
rell. Seconds later a foul basket
by Dick Mawn put St. Mary's in

front while stolen passes by Quill

and McManus set up Farrell with
j
two more floor goals.

Gouthro and Lennon scored for
the Immacs, and a foul shot by
McDonough again knotted the
count at eighteen. McManus put
St. Mary's in front once more with
a free try, and baskets by "Binks"
Carrier and Farrell ran the count
to 23- 19, with the Immacs adding
but a point to their total in the
final moments.
The summary:

St. Mary's
K f pt.s.

Muwn 0 I 1

Hellino 4 0 S
Karroll 5 1 11

Carrirr 1 0 J

McManus 0 1 1

Corby 0 0 0
Quill 0 0 0
Ledger 0 0 0
Keating 0 0 0

Totals
Immaculate*

10 :t 2:t

MrD'inmijrh
Murphy
.1. McDonnuirh
Gouthro
Linehan
Golden
Lennnn

Totals

pts.

2
ii

fi

4

I

0

Private William T. Shoemaker,
son of Mr. and Mis. J. Warren
Shoemaker of 1 Wildwood street,

has been assigned to a unit of the
famous 2nd Armored Division at

Mt. Hood, Texas for training.

CIVIL SERVICE IS

BEST SEALER OF

WEIGHTS & MEASURES

Exam fur \\ inrhpster.

March 31;

File Application

bv March 12

Gt>t A Secure, Life-time Job!
Our Home Study Course is

The Best Available

Over 21 Years Teaching
Civil Service Courses

Call KE 6-4518
for details or write
DONOHl E S CIVIL

SERVICE INSTITLTE
271 Huntington Ave.. Boston

janlJMt

Communion Breakfast Speaker

FAMILY ( OMYll NION
BREAK F VST

On Sunday morning, February
11. St. Mary's Holy Name Society
will attend the 8:00 a. m. mass
with their wives, son.-, daughters,
sweethearts, relatives, or friends,
will receive Communion in a body,
and listen to an appropriate sermon
preached by Lev. William II,

Walsh, spiritual leader. Following
the mass, the assembly will ad-
journ to the town hall for a catered
breakfast. This Family Breakfast
will take place of the previous
"Father - Sons" and "Father -

Daughters" affairs, particularly
bringing into the picture the
mothers. President Arthur W.
Hall expects a huge gathering to
attend so it is advisable for all

planning to go to procure their tic-

kets immediately.
Breakfast Chairman, Coleman G.

Foley, Jr., has succeeded in ob-
taining the Cleveland Indians' star
catcher. Jim Hegan as guest speak-
er, and he will bring along his w ife

and young son. A native of Lynn,
and a Holy Name member in his
own parish, Jim will be remem-
bered as the former schoolboy sen-
sation and All Scholastic who has
made good.
Hegan stands 6.02 in height and

weighs L>5 lbs. Before joining the
Cleveland Indians, he played for
such minor league teams as,
Springfield, Wilkes-Barre, Okla-
homa City and Baltimore, taking
time out to serve his countrv in the
years 1943 - 45.

Jim really came into his own as
a top ranking catcher in 1948 w hen
Cleveland won its first pennant in

28 years, going on to defeat our
own Braves in the World Series.
During this season Hegan had the
thrill of catching practically three
20 game winners. Gene Bearden
and Bob Lemon w inning 2ft and Bob
Feller having lit wins.
During the Sunday game of the

World Series of 1948, before a sta-
dium packed with over 86,000 fans,
Jim blasted a terrific homer to
drive in three runs. In 1947 - 18

he led the league in put outs and in

double plays.
In l!>.

r>0 with Bona of the Yanks
considered to bo the number one
catcher, it is interesting to note
that Hegan made only 5 errors to
Berra's 13. He also had only 3

passed halls to Berra's 7. It will
certainly be a pleasure to hear the
stories and anecdotes of this fine
speaker, who no doubt will tell

what baseball has meant to him
and who will have a message for
the youngsters as well as for
adults. If time permits, a question
and answer period will be held
after Hegan's address.

SPENCER IN MR FORCE

Richard I. Spencer, son of Mr.
and Mis. Karle F. Spencer of 8
Yale street enlisted in the 0. S.

Air Force with the rank of private,
it has been announced bv the
C. S. A. and V. S. A. F. recruiting
station in Portland, Maine. He
was sworn in January Itl, 1951 and
will report to Lackland A. F. Base

I at San Antonio, Texas, as his
1 initial assignment.

Private Spencer is a graduate of
Belmont Hill School and was a
student at the University of Maine.

LET US PLAN

RE-ENTERS NAVY

Verne F. Jensen, GMA3, USN,
formerly of .'! Salem street in Win-
chester reported for duty on the
12th day of January at the Pensa-

: cola Naval Air Station, the oldest
and largest Naval Air Station in

j

the world. Jensen served with the
Navy during the Second World
War and again abandoned civilian
life to enter the Navy when his
country needed him.

WH€NJJS

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A MT. VERNON STREET
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS —

• Hotpoint Appliances • YounrMowrt Sinks

• Hoover Cleaners • Kitchen Maid Cabinets

• Roper Gas Ranges • Maytag Washers

During Alterations Caused By Fire

Call Winchester 6-3061 or Winchester 6-0417

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

Here's something to read and re-

member: We are equipped to do

any size movk.g job — locally or

distant. Just call our number.

I TELEGRAPH

HJEfttKINE^
4UNDL^ ST -WINCHESTER, MAU.

<7el. 6*0568
*mwnanr<mm who <tmtf< wkt*
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WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
NEWS

Interest in the series of Know-
Your-Hospital evenings at Win-
chester Hospital is proving to be

cumulative. Those present at the

third number of the -cries on Jan-
uary I >*t h were noticeably more at

home in taking part in the discus-

sion and keenei to bring out the
importance of the two departments
on the program, tin- hospital

office and the medical records de-

partment.
Miss Ada Sleeth, Accountant, the

senior membei of the office per-

sonnel, is responsible !'<>i its proper
functioning. She des
procedure of admittin
and nnnonni ed thai I h>

i tmtly been made avai
maternity patients a
admission form whi
out three
vat inn da!
pi i ties the
new form
sion data
eludes als

the birth

the 1

the iter

•rtuieatt

ing

•ribed tl

patients,

re has re-

able to all

'tiller pre-

form which can be made
months before the reser-
e. and which vastly sim-
actuu.l admission, This
gives not only all admis-
foi the mother, but in-

e.tjuired for

the baby.
In referring to the switch board

in the hospital office, Miss Sleeth
said that the six outside lines are
not the only factors in the load
carried by the operator, since this
board carries also all interdepart-
mental calls, as well as the in-com-
ing and out-going calls for the tele-

phones in several of the hospital's
private rooms.

Blue Cross membership carried
by more than 65' < of the 4,000
adult patients each year involves
notice of all such memberships as
soon as a patient enters the hos-
pital, and complete report to the
Blue Cross headquarters at the
time of discharge. Blue Cross cov-

erage is also concerned in the sev-

eral thousand out-patient services
rendered each year by the clinical

pathological laboratory and the
X-ray department, and the office

handles details of many other
forms of insurance, such as indus-
trial-accident. Investigation and
record is necessary in connection
with many other special accounts,
including those of veterans and
state and town cases.

In speaking of salaries and
wages. Miss Sleeth said there
are more than 160 full and part-
time employees of the hopsital, for
whom payrolls are prepared weekly
and semi-monthly, with many spe-
cial items involving careful book-
keeping, such as Blue Cross and
Blue Shield membership, income
tax and Social Security deductions.
Among the many reports prepared
by the office are those made month-
ly to the Hospital's Board of Direc-
tors and to the Hospital Council of

Metropolitan Boston, of which this

Hospital is a member.

Mrs. Bayers of the Medical
Records office carries the title

U. R. L , which means that she has
passed nationally standardized ex-
aminations under the Council on
Medical Education and Hospitals
of the A. M. A., making her a
Registered Record Librarian. She
pus,-nteri two authentic medical
records, with fictitious names for
patients and physicians, to show
the many kinds of information in-
cluded on the several forms.

She described in interesting de-
tail the many uses of the record
and its importance to the patient,
to the hospital, and to the physi-
cian. The record, as Mrs. Bayers
pointed out, is the source material
foi medical research, with all that
this mean- to medical and surgical
progress toward better health for
everyone. The facts presented
made amply clear the reason why
the standing of a hospital is so
largely dependent on the quality
of the patients' records and on the
promptness with which each mem-
bei lit' the staff completes, those
for which he is responsible,

Accident cases which result in

personal injury suits often require
the producing of medical records
upon court oidei or subpoena, and
the record librarian serves as
representative of the hospital in
responding to the order. Mrs.
Bayers has had to go to courts in
Salem, Lowell, Cambridge, Wo-
burn, and Boston, to be sworn in as
a witness and read parts of Win-
chester Hospital records on request
of lawyers.
Two studi nts from Winchester

High School attended this program
on invitation through Mr. Follies
Xorris, Superintendent of Schools.
They showed keen interest in the
professional attractiveness 0 f ;l

career : .s medical record librarian.
Mrs. George A. Marks, Chairman

of the Sencs, called upon Mr. Har-
lan L. Paine, Jr., Administrator of
Winchester Hospital. Mr. Paine
congratulated the audience on hav-
ing these programs available to

give them a true picture of the way
in which their hospital function.-.
He called special attention to the
skill in which the two speakers of
the evening had presented the in-

ti icacies of their work. They had.
he said, shown that each such hos-
pital department is a highly com-
plex organism whose smooth func-
tioning is vital to its successful ser-
vice. "The hospital itself", said
Mr. Paine, "is, therefore, a com-
bination of these complex units,
which in itself — if it is a good
hospital — becomes a smooth mesh-
ing of many parts into a single,
very complicated, larger unit,
geared to its single task of bring-
ing medical and surgical aid to
everyone who needs it."

FRIENDS OF WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL

The Janu
the Friends
pita] was Ik

uary IS, in t

Mrs. Fulton

uv board meeting of

»f the Winchester Hos-
Id last Thursday, Jan-
he Nurses' Home, with

Brown presiding. The
secretary s repc

Erskine N, Wti
V. Bonzagni p
urei's report,
the day was
membership —

rt was read by Mi s.

te, and Mrs. Henry
resented the treas-

The good news of

>ta! Friends

ing daily

Mrs. Arthur Hertig was
corned to the hoard as the he
cording secretary, taking the

re-

lace

Reading, w ho has

REPLACES DR. SITTER IN
W ASHINCTON

membership

Rev. John Wallace Sutcr. D. D.,

a former Winchester boy who re-

signed during December as dean of
Washington Cathedral, is now rec-
tor of St. Andrew's Church in Hop-
kinton, N. IL. and a teacher at St.

Paul's School in Concord, N. H.

Before going to Washington Dr.
Suter was lector of the Church
of the Epiphany in New York. He
grew up in the Winchester Epi-
phany Parish of which his father,
the late Dr. John Wallace Suter.
was the first lector, heading the
parish at the time the present
church was built,

Replacing Dr. Suter in Washintr-
ton, is Lev. Francis B. Sayre, Jr..

grandson of Woodrow Wilson and
rector of St. Paul's church, East
Cleveland. Ohio.

of Mis. Fowle
tesigned.

Mis. Hickej.
man, was enthusiastic in hei report,

telling of 14 new members this

week from Wilmington alone, and
for new ones from Winchester.
After the February l

r
> meeting,

the treasurer will send postal card

acknowledgements to all paid

members, reminding those who
have joined the Friends in this first

yeai that they are "charter mem-
bers". Thi' Friends' year will cor-

respond to the Hospital's - April

30 to Mac 1.

Nurse-' Aides Needed

A nurses' aide course under the

local Bed Cross chapter will start

very soon, and women are urged to

take advantage of this instruction.
Aides are urgently needed at pies-

ent at the Winchester Hospital. A
number of volunteers ate working
at present at the Hospital, but fai

moie women could be used.

Also needed arc Grav Ladies, and

THERE'S MORE TO IT

THAN MEETS THE EYE
In the selection and fitting

of artificial eyes nothing
counts like years of ex-
perience. Lectures and hooks
can give some information
but long experience in actual
fitting, after-supervision un-
der an experienced titter, is
the ONLY safe, satisfactory
road to success.
Three to four weeks should

elapse before an artificial eye
is fitted to a new patient ainl
then only an inexpensive
temporary eye should be
fitted and worn for at least
six months to allow tissues
in the eye socket to recede.

In fitting permanent eyes,
care must be taken regarding
the type, area and fullness,
together with the build-up to
control the vertical angle of
the eye. Again experience
counts in matching the color
of the sclera and of the iris,

in color, size and location,
and consideration must be
given to the pupil size.

Thousands of New Eng-
enders have found comfort
and satisfaction through the
sei vice of Ara G, Besse of
Winchester, ready to serve
with counsel and guidance.
Perfect Fitting and Matching

SPENCER & BESSE
LI 2-90.19

120 Tremont St., Boston

WINTER SHOP
We have a host of things to -ell.

You'll fin* I that here you're treated welt:

Our Skis ami Pole- are what you like.

W ith Bindings. Mitts, and Lacquers right.

We have no sale-, w e -ell the he-t.

Your dollar -pent here is your Test!

Skating may be your biggest thrill.

Our Skate- for men and women will

Send yott over the smoothest iee,

\nd give you a feeling that's really nice!

If a Hoopster in your family there he.

( hir "Reds" a-foot. above, "Crid Knee".

Will save him many an ache and (tain:

^ our Hoy'- Protection i- our aim.

\nd when your youngsters want thing- to do.

Our Model Shop"- the place for you.

To keep them busy, free and gay.

From Now until the Fir-t of May!

WINCHESTER SPORT SHOP
41 Church Street

Winchester 6-1931 Open 9 to 7

OnDisplayTomorrow!

NEW BEAUTY . . . New. different

styling gives the '51 De Soto new
glamour, from its massive new-

front grille clear back to the new
contour-type rear bumper.

NEW POWER ... The new high-

compression engine is bigger . . .

more powerful! Gives smoother,
more responsive performance
whether you're maneuvering

through traffic or streaking down
the open highway!

NEW RIDE . . . The new Onflow
shock absorbers make the differ-

ence! De Soto adds their amazing
cushioning action to other famous
De Soto comfort features to give

you a Ride that's a Revelation!

Come in today . . . and see the

really new De Soto for yourself!

LOOK AT THE EXTRA VALUE DESOTO GIVES YOU:

New "OriAow" Shock Absorber* • Tip-Toe Hydraulic

Shift and Fluid Drive e Big, New, High-Compression

Engine • Big, 1 2-inch Brakes for Extra Safety • New

Parking Brake-easy to apply e Waterproof Ignition

for Quick Starts e Long Wheelbase, Full-Cradled Ride •

Featherlight, Shock-free Steering • Big Windows far

Maximum Visibility e Scuff Resistant Cylinder Walls

mDESOTO and

«™OUTHot

Don't miss GROUCHO MARX in You Bet Your Life" on both Radio and TV each week on all NBC stations.

MASTER MOTORS, INC.
808 Main Street - Winchester, Mass.

a class in this work will bejrin on
February 12, lied Cross super-
vision. Thi* is a short, intensive
course designed for those women
who plan to work at the Winches-
tei Hospital, and there are a few

ir acWHi nal

Mr. Paine \ Uit-
Mr. Harlan Paine came into the

nieetin.tr to .-peak briefly on the
progress of the new hospital -- ex-
plaining that "the minimum essen-
tials will be purchased for the new
hospital from the funds available.
It is hoped that in additional con-
tributions towards needed extras
the Friends will be aide to assist
matei ially".

He was warm in his praise of
the work of the Volunteer Services
(Mi-. Howard A. Morrison and
Mrs. Everett .Stone, chairmen) at
the Hospital, Among his special
tributes was one for the Gray
Ladies who assist during visiting
hours, and for the excellent clerical
assistance. "In fact, all the groups
working here are much appre-
ciated"" he added.

Mr. Paine also outlined the pos-
sible use of the hospital in civil
defense, preparing it to rare for
200 casualties if necessary. In such
an emergency, the muses' home
would also be used — and in such
A-Bomb event, volunteers would
be desperately needed as aide*

technicians, in the blood program,
and others. Toward such, no mat-
ter how fervently everyone hopes
it may be avoided, the hospital
wishes to be prepared, and hopes
to have volunteers trained and

Speaking after Mr. Paine. Mi,.
Erskine White of the House Com-
mittee uf the Hospital, told of pur-
chasing chairs and materials now
foi the new hospital, in the face of
rising prUvs.

Other Items
The Winton Club has already

;
voted funds to purchase a new
soda fountain for the coffee shop
in the new hospital, and the gift
shop will have larger quarters.

.Nli*. Sanford Moses reported a

sum of from the 'bridge praties,
anil lfil) tickets available for
"Thunder Hock" on February 1.

riven to them by the Parish Play-
ers.

Members were reminded of the
meeting February 15 at the Music
Hall, with Mrs. Abraham Pinanski,
speaker.

« ON | VGIOl S DISEASES

The following Contagious Dis-
cus* s ucii- reported to the Board of
Health for week ending Thursday,
January IS, 1951;
Pulmonary Tuberculosis 1

Searelt Fever '-1

William B. MaeDonald
Agent, Hoard of Health

f> '^Ifflfffffflffffffffflfif^

Latest Books

» Lending Library

:| WINSLOW

I
PRESS

r~

"Red Tag Sale
TERRIFIC REDUCTION?

) I'll s
1 1 /. In to II)

on I SI I) ( I Ml /{ IS

and Etjiiipmvnl

Some New — Some
Shopworn

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE
We're loaded—with hundreds
of rare Bargain Cameras-
Projectors — Lenses Movie
Outfits .Movie Film and
Accessories. But Hurrv —
PRICED LOW TO SELL

FAST

Look far tlw "Red lap"
) nu ll hi- convinced

BUT YOU GET MUCH
MORE

I he name Gelotte
Guarantees Satisfaction

NO GREATER SECURITY
Stores open 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

CQITIERQ STORES
Rental — Repair — Delivery

Mail Order Services

BOSTON CAMBRIDGE
284 Boylston Harvard Sq.
COmw'lth KIrkland
6-6366 7-2366

OVER 1,000 DIFFERENT TOYS
/ ays selected fur Educational I nine ami Happiness

fur every Qgo!

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 WASHINGTON STREET, WINCHESTER

(near Winchester Arms Apartments)

Open Friday Evening Until 9:00 P. M.

Member National Toy Guidance Council

Phone Orders Winchester 6-0452 Vt e Deliver

DIVIDEND

i

A SALE

THAT WILL BE

THE TALK

OF THE TOWN!

SAVE ON DRY CLEANING
r.imi

FOR

Three Plain Garments

Cleaned for the

Price of Two

You Pay For

Two and Get

Another Cleaned

FREE
The more you send - - The more you save

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY FROM JAN. 18 TO FEB. 1

CALL
ARlington 5-5000

For Pick-up Service
1IIVICI

BAYBURN CLEANERS
10' r Discount At Our Stores

One Broadway—Arlington—831 Mac*. Ave. at Newman Way

STOKE HOURS: — 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., including Saturday
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join THE MARCH OF DIMES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSA CHI.' SETTS

Middlesex, »*. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

HAROLD BROADWELL BOWSE late of
Winchester in naid County, de-ceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that ROSALIE LEON
BOWNE of Winchester in said County,
be appointed administratrix of said estate,
without (riving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attornt-y should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten oVlork in the forenoon on the
twelfth day of February. 1951, the return
day of this citation.

Witne&a, John C Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of «aid Court, this twenty-second
day of January in the year one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register
jan26-Ht

STONEHAM
THEATRE
Mat. 2 !'. M.

Evening 6:30 P. M. *:30 P. M.

Sunday Continuous 3 P. M.

Now Thru Sat , Jan. 26 - 27

Rurt Lancaster - Dorothy Maguire
Edmund Gwenn

MR. 880

SUNSET IN THE WEST
Son.. Mon.. Tur*.. Jan, 28. 29. 30

Deborah Kerr - Stuart Granger in

KING SOLOMON'S MINES
Technicolor Feature

FATHER MAKES GOOD
Wed. - Review Day - Jan. .11

W C Fields • Kdgai Bergen

YOU CAN'T CHEAT AN
HONEST MAN

A! co Richard Arlcn - Jack Carson

LEGION OF LOST FLYERS

STRHflD
WOburn 2-0896

Mat. 1:45 Eve. 6:50 Cont.
Sat. Sun. Holidays Continuous

NOW THRU SATURDAY

KING SOLOMON'S MINES
Deborah Kerr - Stewart Granger

DESTINATION MURDER
Stanley Clements - J. MarKenzie

Sun., Mon.. Jan. 28, 29

AMERICAN GUERRILLAS
IN THE PHILIPPINES
Tyrone Power - Mieheline Prelle

YOUNG LOVERS
Sally Forrent - K. Brasselle

Tties.. Wed.. Jan. SO. SI

OUTRAGE
Mala Powers - Tod Andrews

HOLIDAY AFFAIR
Janet Leigh - Robert Mitehum

Starts Thtirs.. Feb. 1

THE WEST POINT

STORY

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, sa. Probate Court
To all persons interested in the estate of

RICHARD S. TAYLOR late of Winchester

t

in said County, deceased
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that CHARLOTTE T.
KING of Maiden in said County, be ap-
pointed administratrix of said estate, with-

I

out giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
ninth day of January, 1951, the return day
of this citation.

', Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

;
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of

:
January in the year one tho sand nine

j hundred and fifty-one.
John J. Butler. Register.

janl2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Middlesex, sa. Probate Court.
To at! persons interested in the estate of

DONALD H. BERRIDIJE late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that MARVROSE B. Mc
DEVITT of Winchester in said County, be
appointed administratrix of said estate,
without giving a surety on her bond

If you desire to object thereto you or
i your attorney should file n written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
ninth day at January 1961, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. F.squire, First
Judge of said Court, this fourth day of
January in the yeat one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. liutler. Register.
janl2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Middlesex, ss. I'robate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

MAUNDA A. SIMONDS late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said
Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by LINDA F. HAMBI.IN of Acton
in said County, praying that she be ap-
pointed executrix thereof, without giving
a surety on her bond

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the f,,renoon on the
sixth day of February, 1961, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John I'. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.

j»nl9-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

i Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

FRANK J. HENNESSEY, late of Win-
;
Chester in said County, deceased.

I The administrator of said estate has
: presented to said Court his first and sec-
' ond accounts for allowance and a petition
' for distribution of the balance in his
hands.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fourteenth day of February. 1951, the re-
turn day of this citation.

Witness, John C Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
janlMt

FOR ALL THE NEWS

READ THE STAR

WI
E . M . L O E W ' X

INCHESTER
fmHiHI.'M.ll!l*'.l*U'I'I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court. I

To all persons interested in the estate of
CHARLES H. DAVIS, late of Winchester
in said County, decease!.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by GERTRUDE L. DAVIS of Win-
chester in said County, praying that she be
appointed executrix thereof, without giv-
ing a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
,

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
thirtieth day of January 1951. the return !

day of this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. F.squire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
janl2-3t !

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the petition

for adoption of ROBERT BRUCE GALE of
Winchester in said County.
A petition has been presented to said

Court by CHARLES S. EATON and
SARAH S. EATON, his wife of Winches-
ter in said County, praying for leave to
adopt said ROBERT BRUCE GALE, a
child of DONALD SPRAGUE GALE of
Rowayton in the State of Connecticut and
SARAH S. GALE, his wife and that the
name of said child be changed to ROBERT
BRUCE EATON.

If you desire to object thereto you or 1

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in sail Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fifteenth day of February. 1951, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First i

Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-onu.

John J. Butler, Register
janl9-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

PATRICK IJUIGLEY late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said '

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-

ceased by PHILIP P. DEVER of Woburn
in .aid County, praying that he be ap-
pointed executor thereof.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
thirty-first day of January 1951, the re-

turn day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. F.squire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one

John J. Butler, Register
janl2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court. I

To all persons interested in the trust
estate under the will of GERTRUDE E.
LYNCH late of Winchester in said County.
deceased, for the benefit of JOHN A.
LYNCH and OTHERS.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance his first ac- 1

count.
If you desire to object thereto you or .

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fifteenth day of February, 1951, the re-
turn 'lay of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler. Register
jan26-:ft

COMMONWEALTH~OF~
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

ELIZABETH ARMISTEAD late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
The administrator of said estate has pre-

sented to said Court for allowance his first
account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
\

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thirtieth
day of January 1951, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of snid Court, this twenty-ninth day
of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty.

jan!2-:n
j

NOW... EVERYONE CAN ENJOY

rm
I Mi TTMRtEE

full color Pitrmes
THAT "COM* 70 LIFE"

IH11 DIMENSIONS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. 58. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

GRACE E. ADAMS late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition ha-* I»een presented to said

Court fur probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
cease.! by ARTHUR S. ADAMS of Dur-
ham in the State of New Hampshire pray- '.

ing that he be appointed execut. r thereof,
without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should ilia a written ap- '

pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
'

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the i

thirteenth day of February. 1951, the re-
j

turn day of this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. F.squire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day
j

of January in the year one thousand nine !

hundred and fifty-one
John J. Butler. Register

jan'2t!-''.t

HOLDING PERMITS

View- Master stereo pictures bring the world to

vour living room in the amazing true-to-life realism of

color and three dimensions. These fascinating photographs are enter-

taining, educational, ar.J low in cost. There are subjects to please every

member of vour family. Pictures are mounted in durable seven-scene

Reels for use in View-Master Stereoscopes and Projectors.

Select desired subjects from following partial list C lip list and

bring to us. We will gladly fill vour order.

fROM THESE
*0HD*IDE ,g ljf

UNITED STATES
Pointed Deiert, Arii.

Hollywood, Calif.

[_j lot Angeles, Calif.

Deiert Wild Flowen

Williamsburg, Va.

Q Grand Coulee Dam,
Washington

Q.Washington, D. C.

Eskimos, Alaska

Hula Dancers, Hawaii
Garden of Gods, Colo.g

F)owefs of Hawai|

VIEW -MASTER
STEREOSCOPE

'2.00

f

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 4580

NOW THIU' SATURDAY
Harold Lloyd

MAD W KDM'SDVi
Irene Dunne - Fred MarMurray

\F\ KK \ 1)1 I I MOMENT
CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Sat.. Jan L'7 at 10:1,0 A M
Judy t. inland

THK \* IZARD OK OZ
"Football Highlights"

Pirates on the High Seas No. II

San Mon.. Tues . Jan 2s. 29. SO

James Stewart

THK JACKPOT
Joseph (often - Valli

W\Kk SOFTLY STR \N(,KR

SF.K 2 FEATURES LATE AS « P. M.
TODAY THR1' SATI'RDAY

MAT. 2 F. M. EVE. CONT. FROM (5:30

Joseph Cotten - Linda Darnell

TWO FLAGS WEST
Cornell Wilde - Jeff Chandler

- PLUS -

FULLER BRUSH GIRL
Lucille Hall

NOTE! EVERY SAT. MAT.

!

Full Length W'estern Feature
Plus "Pirates of High Seas"
IN ADDITION TO KF.C.l'LAR

2 FKATl'KKS

W ed. — Review Day — Jan. 31

Joseph Cotten - Orson Welles

THK THIRD MAN
Betty Hatton - Macdonald Carey

DREAM GIRI

CONT FROM _' P. M. St'N.

MON. - TUES. MAT STARTS
And EVE. STARTS «::I0

NOTE I SEE 2 FEATURES
LATE AS HP M.

Thurs.. Fri., Feb. 1. 2, S

Gary Cooper - Rath Roman
DALLAS

Alec Uuinnegs - Dennis Price

KIND HEARTS AND
CORONETS

Continuous Daily from 1 :30

SUN. - MON - TUES.
Jan. 2*. 20, :*0

June Haver - William I.undi&*an

I'LL GET BY
Gloria DeHaven - Dennis Day

Harry James
In TECHNICOLOR

- PLUS -

Robert Taylor

CONSPIRATOR
Elizabeth Taylor

COMING 4 DAYS!
Jan. 81, Feb. 1, 2. ;;

Ray Milland - Hedy Lamarr

COPPER CANYON

In TECHNICOLOR
I.izabeth Scott - Don DeFore

DARK CITY

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Deborah Kerr

Stewart Granger

KING

SOLOMONS
MINES

YOUNG LOVERS

JMYS, IQOOll

VillV rVflC BATTTRriAV

ALL NEXT WEEK
James Cagnev

Doris Da)
Virginia Mayo

in the

WEST POINT

STORY
and

Bill Williams-
in

ROOKIE FIREMAN

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
John Wayne
Marsha Hunt

HELL TOWN
and

SAINTS AND

SINNERS

NEXT SUN , MON., TUES,
James Stewart
Barbara Halt-

in

THE JACKPOT
and

Sally Parr
Phillip Sha«n

in

SUNSETS AT

DAWN

STAR ADS
BRING RESULTS

I

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

WARRANT FOR TOWN
MEETING

• ORDERED: That the war-
rant for the Annual Repre-

| tentative Town Meeting to

j be held in March 1951 be

,
closed at 4:30 o'clock P. M.

J
on Monday, January 29, 1951

j and that public notice thereof
. be given by publication of

! this order in the three (3)

I
consecutive issues of the

- "Winchester Star" preceding
! said date.

Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.

I Harry E. Chefalo

j Richard ('. Cunningham
' Nicholas H. Fitzgerald

| Harrison F. Lyman, Jr.

Selectmen of Winchester
| janl2-3t

C — -

The following list of cases of
Contagious Diseases was reported
to the Board of Health for week
ending, Thursday, January 25:
New Dwelling::

20 Lebanon street west
22 Lebanon street west
24 Lebanon street west
28 Lebanon street west
92 Lawson road
7 James street

42 Win ford Wav
44 Winford Wav
45 Winford Way
46 Winford Wav
48 Winford Way

Alterations to Dwelling:
18 Prospect street

Reshingle:
92 Church street

REELS • 35c each

3 for '1.00

[ ; Pike's Peak, Colo.

Rural Connecticut

P Miami Beach, Fla.

Sun Valley, Idaho

Chicago, Illinois

[J Mardi Gras, La.

P Maine Seacoast

U. S. Naval Academy
Bojton, Mast.

Upper Michigan

Duluth, Minnesota

White Mts., N. H.

Hoover Dam, Nevada
Navajo Indians

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

New York City

Philadelphia. Penna.

Ml. Hood. Oregon
Charleston, S. C.

Black Hills, S. D.

San Antonio, Te«as

Salt lake City, Utah

Vermont Stole

NATIONAL
PARKS

Bryce Canyon
Carlsbad Caverns

Death Valley

Glacier

Grand Canyon
Grand Teton

Great Smoky Mts.

[ ]
Petrified Forest

Rainier

Rocky Mountain

Sequoia
Yellowstone

Yosemite

Zion

CANADA
[j Victoria, B. C.

Jasper Pork

f_j Banff Lake Louise

f~] Montreal, Quebec

Q Quebec City

LATIN AMERICA
[~1 Menico City

("1 Poricutin Volcano

P Mexican Bullfight

[J Guatemala City

l~i Island of Bermuda

[j Hovona. Cuba

f~! Lima, Peru

P Santiago, Chile

Rio De Janeiro, Bratil

f ' Buenos Aires,

Argentina

EUROPE
London, Englond

P Poris, France

QJ Tipperary. Ireland

St. Peter's Basilica

Rome, Italy

P Matterhorn, Switt.

ASIA AND
AFRICA

Cairo, Egypt

Pyramids ond Sphinn

Taj Mahal, India

Siamese Dances

VIEW-MASTER
JR. PROJECTOR

9.95

WINCHESTER CAMERA SHOP

570 Main Street WI 6-0952

p Natives of Zululand

p Hong Kong, China

MIDDLE EAST
p Jerusalem. Palestine

P Tel Aviv, Israel

p Damascus, Syria

SOUTH PACIFIC
Sydney. Australia

[J The Maoris,

New Zealand •

[J Manila, Philippine!

CHILDREN'S
REELS

Gene Autry

P Hopalong Cass-dy

Cisco Kid

Lj Roy Rogers

I I

Fairy Tales

f*l Mother Goose Rhymes

P The Easter Story

P Adventures of Tarron

Sam Sawyer's

Adventures

Wild Animals

Performing Elephants

a Ml

MEDIC AL SOCIETY
AUXILIARY TO MEET

A luncheon meeting of the Wo-
men's Auxiliary to the Middlesex
Fast District Medical Society will

be held on Thursday, February 1st
at the Winchester Country Club at
1 p. m.

Following the luncheon and busi-
ness meeting Mrs. Elizabeth Whit-
ney, Executive Director of Boston
Committee on Alcoholism, will
speak on the subjljfct of "Alco-
holism and Community Action". It

is urgent that all members of the
auxiliary attend.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

CHAMOIS SKI CLUB

Don't forget the next meeting of
the Chamois Ski (Tub has been

\

moved up from the usual first Wed-
nesday in the month to Wednesday
night, January 31, in order to con- I

tinue plans for the Square Dance
and to discuss the projected week-
end at Mount Pero in Plymouth.
As usual, the place is Chandler's
Barn on Forest street, and there
will be excellent entertainment and
refreshments. Don't forget this
meeting, because it is a very im-
portant one!

REGISTRATION

FOR MEN and WOMEN

The Registrars of Voters will be
in session at the Office of the Town
Clerk. Town Hall, on the following
days:

MONDAY, February 12. 7:30 to

9 P. M.

TUESDAY, February 13, 8:30

A. M. to 10 P. M.

and also at any time during office

hours of the Town Clerk.

TAKE NOTICE

By law, Registration in THIS
TOWN will cease Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 13, 1951 at 10 o'clock p. m.,

after which no names will be added
to the voting list until after the
Town Election on March 5, 1951.

Every man or woman whose
name is not on the voting list, in

order to be registered as a voter
1 must appear in person before the
Registrars of Voters at one of the
sessions above mentioned, except,

• in accordance with Chapter 531,

Acts of 1948, and Chapter 715, Acts
of 1945. Each man or woman must
also have been a legal resident of
Massachusetts for at least one year
and a legal resident of Winchester
fot at icast six months prior to

the next election.

Naturalized persons must bring
their papers of naturalization and
persons claiming citizenship

1 through a naturalized person must
In ing proof of citizenship.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE

GEORGE J. BARBARO
HARRY J. DONOVAN

MABEL W STINSON

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester. Mass.

j«n26-3t

Over the past week-end four
panes of glass were broken in the
garage of the shop being built by
Whitten Brothers, builders, on
White street. The windshield of a
truck in the garage was also
broken. The police were notified.

To the Board of Appeal
Winchester, Massachusetts

January 22, 1951

The undersigned being the

owner of a two (2) family
house located at 129-131
Washington Street, in a gen-
eral residence district estab-

lished by the Zoning By-Law,
hereby makes application for

permission to alter the afore-

said house for a three (3)
family use.

Dora Grimes

Town of Winchester
The Board of Appeal

January 22, 1951

Upon the foregoing appli-

cation, it is hereby OR-
DERED: That a public hear-
ing be held thereon in the

Building Commissioner's of-

fice, 9 Mt. Vernon Street, on
Tuesday, February 13, 1951

at eight P. M. and that four-

teen days notice thereof be
given, at the expense of the
applicant by publishing a

copy of said application, to-

gether with the order, in the
Winchester Star, on January
26, 1951, that notice thereof
be given to the owners of all

land within one hundred feet

of said premises, by mailing
to them, postage prepaid a

copy of said application and
order, and that a copy of said

application be posted in a
conspicuous location upon
said premises

By order of the Board of
Appeal

Gilman Wallace, Chrni.
Frank W. Howard
Edward V, French

\ . /

IETTERHEADS

*

BILLHEADS

*

ENVELOPES

/

INVITATIONS

RECEIPTS

TICKETS

/ \

PROGRAMS and PAMPHLETS
)

THE WINCHESTER STAR

3 Church Street Tel. WI 6-0029
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Are Your Savings

Earning You

INTEREST?

•••s

FOR SALE
Custom built house with every modern convenience,

Deluding Dendix an! ironev. Large living room with
picture win.. a. T ;e> bedrooms and lavatory on first

!'\vo bedtooms and tilt i btth on second. Cameroon) with
i in basement. Forced hot watei heat, Garatre. Seldom
ave a house so ell bull* and perfectly planned for modern

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

W inchester 6-1310 Evening, Winchester fi-2'Hti — fi :Ufis

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

OUR PAID UP COOPERATIVE

BANK SHARES ARE

COME IN AND LETS

TALK ABOUT IT

INCHES1ER

WINCHESTER HOMES
, Pleasing individuality is effectively displayed in six room
I Home. Tiled bath and lavatory. Oil Heat. One Car Garage.

Complete insulation. Delightfully located on lot with fine old
trees. $20,000.

Unusual Value in building lot. 9,000 feet of land on finished
street. Garage already built. For immediate sale. $2,200.

VERNON W. JONES
HEAL ESTATE

Twenty-sixth Year in Winchester
National Hank Huilding Winchester 6-0S9S or 6-1163

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

i

j —

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE AND ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Charming Colonial in convenient neighborhood, Three bed-

joms, bath. Garage. $20,000.

Income property ss district. Shown by appointment.

FESSENDEN
KATHHVN I'. SULLIVAN. Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09>>4—6-2770—6-21 37-R—6-345 1—6-13 1<

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

F. C Rivinius&Co.

INSURANCE

Hiin| rf

1

fit P

19 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER
Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

INSURE
AGAINST FIRS

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

Join THE MARCH OF

DIMES

FOR SALE
Two Family House, very good location close to center. Owner

being transferred. Six looms on first floor, seven looms on second

floor, Asking $16,000.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester 6-1 192

1 Is State St.

Boston, Mass,

LA 3-3730

15 Church St.

Winchester

WI 6-326S

WEST SIDE
Exceptionally well-built and well planned Ranch home.

Cabinet kitchen, cheerful dining room with bay window, extra
large living room with picture window and fireplace. Center hall.
3 twin-size bedrooms, large closets tile bath and shower. H, W.
oil heat. Two-car attached garage. Large lot of land. Asking
$28,500

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
Winchester 6-2560

1 Thompson Street
Eves. Winchester 6-1992, 6-2621, 6-2313

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

Anne Rhinitis ^ il<l. Broker

ma!S-tf

JOHN B. MERCURI0

1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We Go — W'inton Club Cabaret
at Town Hall tonight and Satur-

day night. Balcony tickets 90
cents. Box office open at 7:45

p. m.
Mrs. John L. Aver of Stetson

Hall is now making her home at 2.'i

Arlington road, VVoburn.
For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.
o5-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Smalley
of 2 Winchester Place are moving
to Laconia, N. H,, Mrs. Smalley
was formerly the Church Secretary
of the Unitarian Church.

Spencer Supports individually de-

signed, cut and made for you: fash-

ion and health supports; doctors'

prescriptions filled. Mrs. Irene D.

Sittinger, WI 6-1575.

jan26-3t'

Born to Mr, and Mrs. Ray T.

Heizer, Jr., (Harriet Squires i of
Chicago, a son, Theodore Squires
Heizer. on January 18th. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray
T. Heizer of Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Squires. Jr.,

of Winchester. Mr. Arthur W.
Dean is the great grandparent.
A collection of the latest style

hats for all occasions at Miss
Ekman's, 15 Church street. Also
tweed hats made. »8-tf

Friends of Lt. Galen K. Ben-
jamin, U. S. N. K., will be glad to

know he is having a speedy re-

covery following an appendectomy
at the Bethesda Naval Hospital.

Bethesda, Maryland, on January
20th. Lt. Benjamin is the husband
of the former Marion Neiley,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey
C. Neiley, 63 Yale street. Lt. and
Mrs. Benjamin are at present re-

siding at 8105 University Lane,
Silver Spring, Maryland. He is on
duty at the Naval Communications
Station, Washington. D. C.

Mary Yen's Candy now for sale

at Sophie Bowman's Office, 45
Church street. jal2-tf
Benjamin P. Coe. (formerly of

Winchester), son of Adm. Ben-
jamin Coe of 1937 Fifth street,
San Diego, Calif., has been elected
Vice-President of his fraternity,

Kappa Sigma, at Bowdoin College,
He is a member of the Junior Class.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on ail makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W*. augU-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Here — Winton Club Cabaret at

Town Hall tonight and Saturday
night. Balcony tickets 90 cents. Box
office open at 7:45 p. m.
The Fire Department was called

at 9:30 Sunday evening to put out a
chimney fire and a power oil burn-
er afire at the Bienn home, 10
Maple road.

Tax Commissioner Henry F.
Long has assigned a deputy to take
tax returns at the General Com-
mittee Room at the town hall on
February 6. from 9:30 a. in. to 1

p. m., and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.
dec22-tf

Mr, and Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini
are registered at the Ponce de Lon
Hotel in DeLand, Florida for the
month of February.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3516. slO-tf
Private Finest t erra, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Cerra of <>4 Pun-
ster Lane has been assigned to a
unit of the famous 2nd Armored
Division at Ft. Hood. Texas for

training.

Again — Winton Club Cabaret at
Town Hall tonight and Saturday
night. Balcony tickets 90 cents. Box
office open at 7:45 p. m.
The Ladies' Lodge of S. O. 1. is

sponsoring a dance to be held at

Columbus Hall on Raymond Place
on Saturday, January 27.

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

i SUCCESSFUL BRIDGE AND
WHIST

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Sunday, January 2*\ 2-5 P. M.

New home at 22 Kenwin road, Winchester.
This is a quality house, built by day labor, using
very best material, 5 rooms on lii'st floor, additional
rooms available on second floor, open porch. Fully

insulated, forced hot water heat, beautiful, large lot. Easy terms
available.

G. A. JOSEPHSON - Real Estate - Mortgages
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. W inchester 6-2126 Evening*. W Inchester 6-1847-M

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

RESIDENCE and At TOMOBII E
FIRE .-ind LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Ilirert Locnl Afffnt— Strong

Companies
VV. ALLAN WILDE

3 ThompMm St. Winchester 6-H00
dec29-tf

WILLIAM $. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

myl2-tf

EIGHTH DISTRICT
PRESIDENTS' CLUB

HEART CAMPAIGN

The bridge and whist party held
Thursday evening in the Noonan
school hall for the Immaculate
Conception Church Building Fund
was a great success.

Much credit is due to the com-
mittee in charge of the affair, who
consisted of:

The Mesdames, Mary Marshall,
Loretta Thomas. Gertrude Clappi-
son, Jennie Flaherty, Lorraine
Carey, Sabina Median. Alice Boyle.
Catherine Haley, Eileen Garvey,
Kmalme Munroe, Mary Mooney,
Elizabeth O'Donnell. Eleanor Free-
Ian, Marian MacDonald, Elizabeth
Doherty, Emma Murphy and the
Misses Angle Tortolano. Marion
McLaughlin, Edythe Haggerty,
Mary Meehan, Mildred Clappison
and Kathrvn McLaughlin.

At a recent meeting of the Exe-
cutive Board of the Eighth District

! Presidents' club held at the home of
the President, Mrs. .lames C Sun-
derland of Maiden there were ten
members who enjoyed her coffee
hour and hospitality. They were
the following: Mrs. G. Taimadge
Erb and Mrs. John Foster of Mai-
den, Mrs. Edmund A. Arnold and

|

Mrs. Benjamin P. Bill of Melrose,
! Mis. S. Alton Ward and Mrs.
George C, Dunnells of Woburn,

I

Mrs. Harold H. Given of Winches-
[-ter, Mi-. II. Raymond Johnson of

Reading, and Mis. Norman R.
Houghton of Stoneham.

Plans were made foi the Mid-
winter Meeting to be held on Tues-
day, January 30, 1951 at Corinthian
Hall, Franklin street, Melrose
Highlands, The Melrose Club, Mi s.

H. Maxwell Phinney, President,
and the Highlands Club, Mrs. Au-
gustus L. Button, President, are
to be the hostesses. The guests of
honor are Mrs. Lewis C. Stevens,
President of the Massachusetts
State Federation of Women's Clubs
and Mrs. D. Taimadge Fib, Eighth
District Director.

Luncheon will be served at 12:30
p. m. Preceding the 2 o'clock
business meeting there will be a
sale of home-cooked food. The
entertainment for the afternoon
will be presented by the Dramatic
Club of the hostess club.

CAPTAIN FREDERICK J.

DONAHUE BACK IN THE
ARMY

hlQUOR C
Formerly CrVtFooci Co.

139 My*tU Av«.,M«dtordL
Plenty of Fnec Parking- Open 9am.to 11pt£
free deliwryMY»ti< 6-5107

f5r* INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

>our rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Stre«t

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Hug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN
Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

A Winchester Officer now serv-
ing in the Armed Forces of the
United States is Captain Frederick
J. Donahue, Jr., who entered his
cm rent tour of active duty as a
volunteer Reservist from the
Transportation Training Division,
San Francisco, California, in July,
1 950. Captain Donahue has been
assigned to the General Staff
Corps, effective September IT, 1950,
for duty with the Manpower Con-
trol Division of the Office of the
Chief of Staff, Department of
Army. Pentagon. Washington.

A veteran of World War II, Cap-
tain Donahue originally enlisted as
a Private April Id. 1942 in Boston,
and served initially with the In-

fantry, later with the Armored
Force, being discharged August 5,

1-94(1 at Fort Devens, Mass. Wit-
nessing over thirty months of over-
seas duty in the Pacific Theatre of
Operations, Captain Donahue was
Company Commander in a cited
tank battalion and an expert on
amphibious tactics in joint Army-
Navy-Marine Corps operations. He
holds the Bronze Star Medal. Army
Commendation Ribbon, citations
from the President of the I'. S. and
the Philippine Republic, in addition
to combat experience in four major
Pacific Battles. Captain Donahue
lists his home addie.-s as 15 Mystic
avenue.

A committee meeting of The
American Heart Association of
Winchester was held Monday. Jan-
uary 22nd, to formulate plans for
coming events to be sponsored by
the Association.

It is planned to hold a Cake and
Food Sale, Saturday, February 10th
at Filene's Winchester Center
store, at 10:00 a. m. Mrs. Robert C.
Scott. Chairman of this event, an-
nounces that many promises of
cakes and foodstuffs have been
forthcoming throughout Winches
ter. Anyone wishing to contribute
a cake or foodstuffs should contact
Mrs. Scott at WI (i-2354. "You
know we are coming, so please
bake a cake."
An activity is planned which will

appeal to the "Small Fry," in the
form of a Wild West Movie, "Law
of The Valley" starring Johnny
Mac Brown, with several accom-
panying cartoons and a sport reel.

The movie will be shown at the
Town Hall at 10:00 a. m. Feb-
ruary 21st, during school vacation.
All mothers interested will kind-
ly contact the Chairman Mrs. K. J.

Ingraham at WI 6-3183.

lt is hoped all the townspeople
will turn out for the Barn Dance
scheduled for Saturday, February
24th, at the Town Hall. There will
be square dancing as well as reg-
ular dancing, so wear your "ole"
clothes.

Anyone with artistic ability who
wishes to contribute his services,
should contact Mrs. W. L. Mc-
Kenzie, General Chairman, at WI 0.

008(1. Posters are needed to fore-
cast each event, and your coopera-
tion will be appreciated.

The enthusiasm shown by the
committee members and all others
who have banded together to make
this Heart Campaign a success is

niost gratifying. Much fun is in
the offing for our Winchester
folks, and at the same time ,we will
be aiding a very good cause. "If
you have a heart, help save a
heart."

NEW ( I LIZ FN

To Mi. and Mrs. Harold S. Ful-
lei

, Jr., of Keen. , N. 1L, a first

child, Patricia Lee, January IT, at
the Elliot Community Hospital in

Keene. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Harold S. Fuller of Hancock,
N. IL, formerly of this town.

See your Eye Physician

and
^4rtkur ^K. Smith

(juifJ Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mal3-t(

AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY

All Auxiliary members are urged
to come and bring their friends to

the Bridge and Whist to be held at

the Legion Home on Monday even-
ing. January 2!', at 8 p. m. Co-
chairmen Lola Bennett and Sally
Meek are planning on a large at-

tendance and will appreciate your
contribution of prizes.

(•ur first dance of the year will

be the Valentine Dance on Satur-
day evening, February lit, at the
Legion Home. The energetic com-
mittee is working to make this a
big success and need the support
of every member, so make plans
now to be there and join in the fun.
The Committee includes: Dot Car-
roll, Chairman; Barbara Murphy,
Dot McCormick, Dot Lynch, Helen
Hannon and Mary Humphrey.
Remember — County Council at

Tewksbury on Saturdav, January
27 at 12:30 p. m. Make an effort

to attend and represent your Win-
chester Unit. If you need trans-
portation call Unit President Rita
Meek and she will arrange it.

DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY
HELPS FINANCE SENIOR

DOINGS

"Death Takes A Holiday", writ-
ten by Alberto Casilla and rewrit-
ten for the American stage by Wal-
ter Ferris, will be presented by the
senior and junior classes of Win-
chester High School on Saturday
evening. February 17, at 8:15 in

the High School auditorium.
A cast of four seniors and nine

juniors, chosen last month by Mr.
Thomas Morse, speech teacher and
dramatic coach at the high school,
has been rehearsing steadily since
then.

The net proceeds of this annua!
production are divided equally by
the treasuries of the junior and
senior classes, and are used to help
finance the Junior-Senior prom,
Class Night, Graduation, and Class

A welcome ( Hanoi:

We hear a lot about juvenile de-

linquency here in Winchester and
it is refreshing to record an item
on the reverse side of the picture.

A prominent citizen told us this

week that upon arriving at his
i home the other day he found that a
window had been broken. Later,
upon opening his front door he
found a slip of paper tucked
beneath, it, and inside was a dollar
bill and a note reading "here is a

,
dollar. 1 broke your window ." The
note was unmistakable as that
of a small boy - spelling and writ-
ing. Evidently we still have some
parents who bring their children up
right - and some children who take

itheir instructions to heait.

Remember

OPERATION PORCHLIGHT

THE MOTHERS' MARCH

on

POLIO
TURN ON YOUR PORCHLIGHT

7 TO 8 P. M.. WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 31. 1951

WINCHESTER MARCH OF DIMES COMMITTEE

FOR SALE
— EXCELLENT LOCATION —

1st Flooi Living-room, dining room, long heated sun room
( kitchen i

2nd Floor 4 Bedrooms - Bath Hot Water Oil Heat
3rd Floor - 2 Bedrooms — Bath Beautiful Corner Lot

PRICE TO SETTLE ESTATE — SIk.000

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

Winchester 6-2575 — fi-0795 (davs)
Winchester fi-.'l27> — 6-19fifi evenings and Sundays
SEE US FOR MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE

Join THE MARCH OF DIMES

We are pleased to announce

that

KM HARD M. RUSH
6 WOODSIDE ROAD

is now associated with this firm as (ho

WINCHESTER REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Rush has been a re*i<loiil of \\ inchester

lor inanj years ami active in the real estate

business He i- now able to offer von greater

service in Winchester ami surrounding com-
munities through the .-tal.li-hed facilities of

frjattliew Iff], (Lox (Lompanij

- REALTORS -

MELROSF. MASS.

6-1 122

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
— BUILDER —

BUILDING - REMODELING — REPAIRING
ROOFING - SIDEWALLS

New Homes Built to Your Specifications

42 Union St. Tel. WOburn 2-0609 Woburn

31 Years Experience

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-W

FRED'S HOME SERVICE
A complete home maintenance servim

for your convenience.

For your comfort and relaxation, new wallpaper or a sof*

pastel color paint will make a big difference in your home.

Call us for an estimate

We do any job around the home — none too large or too -mall.
janl2-li

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET. WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
ma'.3-tf



PUBLIC LIBRARY,

THE WINCHESTER STAR.
VOL. LXX NO. 24 THE WINCHESTER MASS., STAR. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2. 1951 PRICE TEN CENTS
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Club Cabaret, a

among the social

The Winton
great favorite
an'i charity minded eitissens of
Winchester, returned to the Town
Ha!) last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday night with large au-
diences on all nights applauding
the talents of Winchesterites.
The predicted snow storm of three

to four inches didn't materialize,
and the Weatherman gave the
spectators a nice, crisp, evening to
arrive at the show without the
benefit of eumhersome footwear
This gala event was anticipated foi

many week- and there was much
entertaining on both Friday and
Saturday nights before and aftei
the show. The hall was beautifully
decorated under the chairmanship
of Mrs. Samuel B. Kirkwood, and
there was a particularly gorgeous
curtain that was used as a hack-
drop for the orchestra, which was
playing on the stage this year. Al
Navarro led Ruby Newman's or-

chestra, which furnished excellent
accompaniment for the show ano
the dancing which followed.
The Cabaret committee was head

ed by Mrs. Charles W. Butler, and
included Mrs. Thomas Aldrich, Jr.,

Mrs. Harry 1\ Hood, Jr., Mrs
Vnughan Harmon, Mrs. Clarence
M.-Davitt, Jr., and Mrs. Carrick 1)

Kennedy. This group put in many,
many hour- of hard work getting
a cast together and seeing that the
rehearsals went off as they should,
and a thousand and one little

things that go to putting on a show
as successful as this one was.
"Here We (Jo Again", was not

just the "annual Cabaret"; it was
the Club's 30th endeavor, under
the very able leadership and direc-

tion of Richard R. Rector of the
Charles H. Blake Productions of

Hollywood. There was original
music by Peter Selby, Edward Red-
ding, Alex Forarty and William
Wheeler, 2nd. Original lyrics were
by Bill Howe, Gloria Cordon and
J a m e s Ycnable. Lighting by
George T. McAleenan and Make-up
by Murl Daniels.
The cast was quite a large one.

and their splendid performances
were a credit to all. The soloists

were well received and much en
joyed: the specialty acts were en-
thusiastically applauded and the
dancing choruses were a pleasure
to watch so well were they matched
in their routine. The show was fast
and snappy, and one number fol-

lowed the other in rapid succession
The opening number was the

perennial favorite, The Winton
Club Drill. They did it a little

differently this year; instead of it

being in the military vein it was
done as sort of a dance,
were well received and they
very chic in their short
dark tops, and tall silk hats
had a chorus to usher them
their voices and the souk were very
much applauded.

Mrs. John Ghirardini followed by
sinping "I Need A Man Around".
It was sung in a beautiful low tone,
that captivated all the audience.-.
It wouldn't surprise me if that song
wouldn't be on the lips of many in

the weeks to come. It went ovei
with a bang!
The next number was is gay and

fresh as its title. "Summer Show-
ers" was sung as a duet by Lucia
Ann Wright and Charles Lovejoy,
They were both prepared for a
shower, for they wore raincoats,
with Lucia Ann carrying an um-
brella. Thi dancers also carried
umbrellas with their blue costumes
and their routine was very festive
The tap solo by Marguerite Derro
was well executed and there was a
grand round of applause that fol-

lowed.
Scene Four was a quartette of

young men singing "Happy As A
Lark" and they certainly were. It

was very well sung and as well re-
ceived.

They went back a few years for
the next number, the "Winton Club
Can Can". This was done by a
group of six Winton Club members,
and they sure went through theii
steps in a lively fashion.
Scene six was a guy and refresh-

Miss Ann
daughter of Mr.
T. Doucette of
was married to

Heitz, Jr., son

Eunice Doucette.
and Mi-. Charles
Middlesex street,

Henry Carpenter
of Mr. and Mrs.

ALTERS VIE PL A N JOB
SCHOOLS VOTED AGAIN

MRS EDITH ( LARK NEW ELL

Henry C. Heitz of Hill street, at St.

Mary'- Church on Saturday after-
noon, January 20. Bouquets . of
white snapdragons decorated the
altar for the 4 o'clock ceremony
which was performed by the pas-
tor, Rev. Fr. John P. O'Riordan.
Miss Mary Callahan played the
bridal music and the soloist was
Arnold Callahan, lyric tenor.

Miss Doucette was given in mar-
riage by her father, and attended
by her sister, Mrs. John C. Rafferty
of Winchester. The bride wore a
gown of white satin with a high
neckline and a lace bertha, the
skirt being styled with a bustle and
a long train. Her fingertip-length
veil was edged with lace and caught
to a satin cap trimmed with seed
pearls, and she carried a white
missal with a bride's orchid and
streamers of stephanotis.

I

Mrs. Rafferty wore a blue chif-
fon and lace dress with a crown
of matching blue flowers and a
shoulder-length veil. She carried
an old fashioned bouquet.

Robert Heitz of Winchestei was
best man for his brother, and the
ushers were John McHugh and Ed-
ward Haggerty, both of Winches-
ter.

A reception was held after the
ceremony at Knights of Columbus
Hall in Winchester, the parents of
both the bride and bridegroom as-
sisting in receiving with the mem-
bers of the bridal party. Mrs. Dou-
cette, mother of the bride, was
gowned in toast brown, with which
she wore lavender accessories and
an orchid corsage. Mrs. Heitz,
mother of the bridegroom, also
wore orchids with her peacock blue
gown and accessories of grey.

After a wedding trip to New
York Mr. and Mrs. Heitz will make
their home in Winchester. Both
the bride and bridegroom are grad-
uates of Winchester High School
with Mrs. Heitz graduating from
Burdett College Evening School.
Mr. Heitz, who is a member of the

i

Winchester Fire Department, grad-
uated from Industrial Technical
School.

Precinct delegates at Monday
evening's special session of the
limited town meeting voted again
for the School Building Commit-

ELKS TO FETE EXALTED
RULER

They
ooked
skirts,

. They
in, and

Winchester Lodge, 1445, is plan-
ning to send a large delegation to
the reception and dinner which the
Massachusetts State Elks Associa-
tion is giving in honor of the Grand
Exalted Ruler. Hon. Joseph B.
Kyle, P. E. R„ of Gary, Ind. Lodge
1152, at the Hotel Copley Plaza in
Boston < n Mondav evening, Feb. 19.
Exalted Ruler Carl E. Getchell and
Pa«t Exalted Ruler Charles A. Far-
rar, H. I.. M., trustee of the State
Association, will head the Winches-
tei delegation and their ladies.

Winchestei has been honored by
having its Past Exalted Ruler
Harry A. McGrath, H. I.. M.,
P. D. D. (i. E. R.. act as toastmas-
ter for the dinner which will com.
menee at 7 o'clock and will be pre-
ceded by a reception commencing
at 6:30. Dancing will follow the
dinner from 10:30 to 1 o'clock.

Featuring the program will be
the presentation of tho Ritualistic
Award to the winning team of the
finals of the State Ritualistic Con-
test to be held Sunday, February
4, at Chelsea

tee's "Alternate Plan" to increase
secondary school facilities by en-
larging the present Junior High
School to house a four-year senior
high school and remodelling and
renovating the present High School
building for use as a two-year ju-
nior high school. Appropriations
voted were the same as those pro-
vided at the November 30 special
meeting, at which the "Alternate
Plan" was first accepted.
The sum of $1,419,400 was ap-

propriated for enlarging tin- Junior
High School, with $1,400,000 t o be
raised by an issue of 20 year bonds
and Sll), 4<)(i by transfer from the
Excess and Deficiency Account.
To renovate and remodel the High
School the sum of $231,000 was ap-
propriated, $150,00(1 to be raised
by an issue of ten year bonds and
$81,000 by transfei from the Ex
cess and Deficiency Account.
Though passed again by over-

whelming margins, the votes for
the "Alternate Plan" Monday night
were not so nearly unanimous as at
the November MO meeting. The
vote to enlarge the Junior High
School was passed, 138 to 27, and
that to remodel the senior High
School, by 1 14 - 2.'!. At the Novem-
ber 30 meeting the Junior High
vote was 153-5 and the High
School, 162 - 4.

One hundred and eighty of the
232 precinct members of the town
were present Monday evening, in-
dicating that 15 did' not vote on
the junior high enlargement mo-
tion, and 13 did not vote on the
motion to remodel the high school.
Many citizens, not town meeting

members attended the meeting
which lasted until 11:30 with sufti-
cient sharpness in the debate to
keep interest at a high pitch.
Moderator Philip P. Wadsworth

presided, he and Town Clerk Mabel
W. Stinson being seated on the
stage under the words, done in gold
on the top of the curtain for the
Winton Club Show, "Here We Go
A gain".

Mr. Schneider opened the meet-
ing, speaking for those who had
petitioned for the special town
meeting. He explained that at the

;

last referendum (if) percent of those
who voted favored the schools and
the petitioners for the special
meeting on Monday felt that with
more complete discussion of the
plans and the resolving of contro-
versial points this percentage can
be materially increased in the
event anothel referendum is held.
The petitioners also felt that

time is definitely a big factor and
that with the town elections in the
oiling the school question should
be settled to preclude any possibil-
ity of getting the schools mixed up
in politics. It was also felt, he
saiii, that there should be a single
meeting devoted entirely to schools,
instead of having to consider so
important a question at the annual
town meeting with departmental
budgets and other articles in a long
and controversial warrant.

(Continued on Page (5)
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Mrs. Edith Clark Newel! of 11

Manchester load, wife of Charles
E. Newell, retired president of the
Massachusetts School of Art and
former member of the Massachu-
setts Board of Education as di-

rectoi of Fine and Industrial Ait
in the public schools, died Wed-
nesday, January 31, at the Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston

a three weeks' illness,

i, Newell was the daughter of
Eugene, and Ella (Temple)

She was born March 4,

in Bangor, Maine, graduated
Bradford Academy and was

married in Bangor June 30, 1908.
She and Mr. Newell came to Win-
chestei from Springfield in 1925.

Mrs. Newell was a member of the
Second Church, in West Newton.
Formerly she was active in the
Mission Union of the First Con-
gregational Church and in the Li-

terature Group of the Fortnightly
Woman's Club.

Besides her husband, she leaves
two sons. Dr. Edward Temple
Newell of Burlington. Vt„ and
Eugene Parker Newell of Winches-
ter. There are also two grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services will be held at
2 o'clock on Saturday afternoon at
the Waterman Chapel in Kenniore
Square, Boston. Dr. Robert Clyde
Yarbrough of the Second Church
in West Newton will officiate. The
ultimate interment will be in the
family lot in Mt. Hope Cemetery,
Bangor, Maine.

BENKI S — I'ANSO

md

DENTAL

White carnations
dragon- decorated
Church on Saturday
for thi' marriage of

< LINK ON
W EN I E

EV ERE 1 I COMING EVENTS

snap-
st. Mary's
January 27.

Miss Virginia

Would Boo-t Values Vnd Be
To Neighborhood

Boon
Th«

Thunder

Rose Tans... daughter of Mi. and
Mi-. Charles Tanso of 92 Forest
-tieet, to Petei Dennis Benkus, son
of Mr. and Mi s. Peter Benkus of 7'".

A-hland street, Lynn. Rev, Fi.
John P. O'Riordan, pastor of the
church, officiated at the ceremony
which took place at high noon and
was followed by a reception at
Chickland in Saugus. Ferdinand

L-ntitlcd t!

as >ne

MRS. MINNIE FRANCES
BOWLES

Mrs. Minnie Frances Bowles of
174 Cross street, widow of William
A. Bowles and a long time resident
of Winchester, died Sunday, Jan-
uary 28, at her home, after a three
weeks' illness that followed a long
period of failing health.

Airs. Bowles was tin- daughter of
William R., and Sarah (Farrar)
Emerson. She was born February
11, 1808, in Clinton, but spent her
early childhood in Mil ford, N. H.,
coming to Winchester as a girl of
eleven years.

Educated in the Winchestei
schools, Mis. Bowles was also mar-
ried in this town on Dei-ember 27,
1904. Her husband died in May
of 1945. She was a member of
the Second Congregational Church
and of both the Ladies' Missionary
Society of that Church and of the
Ladies' Bethany Society. She was
particularly active in 'the church
work during her younger years.

Mrs. Bowles leaves a daughter,
Mis- Hazel R. Bowles, who is a
graduate nurse at the Choate
emorial Hospital VVoburn.
Funeral servic*^-j»cir held on

Tuesday afternoon JTT the Bennett
Chapel with Rev. John William
Cook, minister of the Second Con
gregational (lunch, officiating.
Interment was in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

I »i Nuoi w as soloist.

Given in marriage by her father,
Miss Tanso was attended by her
sistei, Mrs. Victoria Alia of' Win-
chester, who was niation of honor.
Miss Victoria R Alia of Winches-
ter, small niece of the bride, was
flower girl,

The bride wore a gown of blush
satin trimmed with matching tulle
and fashioned with a cathedral
train. Her fingertip-length veil of
blush silk illusion was caught to a
satin ciown trimmed with seed
pearls and she carried a prayer
book with streamers of stephanotis
and two white orchids.
The matron of honor w ore a dress

of heavenly blue chiffon velvet w ith
a deep round neckline, long sleeves
and a full skirt. Her blue velvet
half hat was ti tmmed with pink and
blue flowers and she carried a cas-
cade bouquet of pink gardenia- tied
with matching ribbon.
The flower girl wore a full

skirted frock of pink chiffon velvet
w ith a bertha collar and a crinoline
underslip. Her headdress was of
pink ribbon and forget-me-nots,
and she carried an old fashioned
bouquet of pink roses.
Edward Golumbieski of West

Lynn was best man for Mr. Benkus. 1 mere a\
ushers

Winchester, long
Town of Homes and noted
of the finest icsidential section-
north of Boston, may soon achieve
the title of being the finest surbur-
ban medical center outside Boston.
With the opening of a large new
dental clinic pn Everett avenue,
similar to that recently completed
in Rangely. and with others con-
templated, our Town will take the
bad in medical accommodations.

The Star learns that a fine new
clinic may be opened on Everett
avenue. Patterned after the new
Rangely clinic, one o f the fine
dwellings on Everett avenue may
have its first floor extensively re-
modelled and altered to accom-
modate multiple operating rooms,

i
rest rooms, nurses' quarters, kit-
chen and laboratory. Tho lawn will
be removed and this space black-
topped for parking, thus insuring

;

patients of car safety and conveni-
!
ence. The second floor of the resi-

!
dence may be made into

i
ments.
Such a clinic, it is felt, will boost

real estate valuations and be a
convenient addition to this section.
If the scheme is carried out. the
professional man interested, now
living in an exclusive residential
section, may have quarters equal
to none and it w ill obviate h i s
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High St'htHil Auditorium. Pane! di»-
"A.ioU'Kivncr : which way to Mu-

lt. t nil parents, sponsored by
Hifc'h Aanuria teg.
ary «. Tuesday. 2:»fl p, m. - The
'hurrh Guild of the First Congregra.
CliiU-ili will meet in the Ladles'
to hear the Reverend Alice Snow
the subject When Your Mirror
Down."

ry 6, Tuesday. T ::'0 p. m . to II
- Hndminloii m ,|„- ]{i K i, SrhiH.l

minium for Wtnehesici adults
binary 6, Tuesday, K.-09 p. m.

Regular meeting ..f Winchester Lodge ..r
Elks. Waterfiel.l Halt

Fefcruarj ... Tuesday - Wednesday
Night Club. First Congregational Church
Country Dance and Sugar-Eat."
February s. Thursday, T::in p. m - Kee-

ular meeting ,.f Mystic Valley Lodge.
"«s c Apartments. l.,,. n U'avitt, Master,
February \ Thursday. 7 :30 p. m. to II

i>. m - Badminton in the High School
gymnasium for Winchester adult*.
February Friday, 11:00 a. m. - Art

Stuil> Croup, Wine-heater College Club at
Fogg Museum, Qui in-y Street. Cambridge.
Special program, inel ding French draw-
ing* and wilier colors. Optional tours in
lift- I lloi.ll.

1.

patients making the unwelcome trip Masonic Hull. Thettghth reguL
Ins Afternoon of Music, by Stipli

to Boston.
Along with the Everett avenue

project, the Star learns that fail
ing the purchase of a dwelling on
Wedgemere avenue, a house for a
Clink may be erected on Wedge-

enue similar to that recent-
s were Francis V. ly completed on Church stive! So

Winchester and Adolph far as the Star can learn the pro-
prietor of this Wedgemere avenue
clinic need only take up a Winches-
ter residence, presumbly in an ex-
clusive district.

In addition to these fine new-
clinics, it is reported that another
fine medical clinic
north of Boston, is

and scheduled for
Church street.

New Fnglund Conservatory of
P.Hriot's Ten.
February IS, Tuesday

Inr meeting of Willia

m. •

nieet-

llts of
Musie.

:0fl p. m.
Parkman

- U
I ..' ! ge.

Apn rt ments

ami the
Alia of
Alia, Jr.. of West Medford.

After a wetlding trip to Quebec
Mr. and Mrs. Benkus will live tern-
porai ily in Maiden.
The bride is a graduate of .Med-

ford Higli School. Mr. Benkus. who
is an electrical engineer with the
Hytron Corporation in Salem, grad-
uated from Lynn Classical High
School and from Northeastern Uni-
versity.

, the fine-t
contemplated
erection on

Dinner <; p.

John D. Me bear
February 14.

Id iTiilnr mealing
C uh. Masonic Apartments. Principle .speak-
ii. Hon. Richard I. Furbush,, President rif

Massac husetts Senate.
February 1 1. Wednesday,

Fv* ning Discussion group .

"f Women Voters at home
..dm Nichols
Th.- It. ,V. and

February 1.",

I . i. nds of the
log at Mus
vited, Spenkei . Mrs. Abraham R. Pinnnskl.

ch in Sati rdny. 8 : :t0 p. m. - Bow-
College Med i. bempsters. Metcnlf
Unitarian Church. Unitarian Couples*

<». Masonic
n. Master.
Wednesday, gjsKt p, m -

of the Women'- Republican

8 wl p m. -

f the League
of Mrs Mnl-

:t'.tA Wildw 1 St. Subject:
Aggression.
Thursday. 2i30 p. m. .

Winchester Hospital Meat-
Hall. All are cordially in-

Mi
• loin
Hall
Club

LITHER S*, MMES AYEH

Luther Symmes Ayer of 003
Park avenue, Plainfield, X. J., a
native of Winchester and grand-
son of one of Winchester's old time
town clerks died Friday, Januarv
2f>, at Jefferson Hospital in Phila-

it j "«rZ delphia He was 74 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. William Widen of Mr. Ayer was born October 17W illiamstown. formerly of Win- 187(5, in Winchester, son of Albert

Chester, announce the engagement Eugene, and Addle M. (Whitnevi
Finalists are the «nd approaching marriage of their Ayer. His grandfather, Albeit

ENGAGEMENT OF
WINCHESTER INTEREST

winning teams of the District Con- daughter. Pauline, to Mr. Frank
tests, Wakefield, Northeast; Attle- B. Preston. Jr., son of Mr. Frank
boro, Southeast; Fitchburg, West; B. Preston of Havana. Cuba, and
Newton, Central and Wintrop. Greenfield Farm, Amsterdam, Va
Metropolitan. and the late Mrs. Preston.
Governor Dever, Mayor Rynes of Miss Widen, whose Winchester

Boston and many prominent figures home was at 15 Chisholm road, was
graduated from Dana Hall andin Elks circles will be in the re-

ceiving line and delegations will be
present from the til Lodges in the
state. Already the advance sale of
tickets indicates a sellout for the
affair.

MISS LAVERTY ENGAGED

ing bit of singing ami dancing done
by a group of lively young people.
The singing of "School For Love"
was well sung, and their dancing
was as gay and last as you would
want to see. The girls were dress-
ed in sweater- and skirts and tin
boys it: their sports clothes. They
did a -well job!
And speaking . f doing swell

jobs. Rosalind Lynch did just that
in her number, "Square in a Social
Circle" The minute the audience
saw that one leg swinging just out-

of the curtain, before they
what was behind it. they knew
something good was coming,
rendition of the song, was a-
Koz could do it. That was

proven when tin- audience called
her back for an encore.
The ever popular waltz was back

again, and it proved to be as much
of a hit as ever. Jackie Mancib,
and James doKeverc did a bang-up
job as soloists and the dancers and
the chorus turned out a neat bit of
work.

i Continued on Page '2 i
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( apt. and Mrs. Robert Laverty of
15 Orient street, announce the'en-
gagement of their daughter. Joan
Mildred, to Richard John Gould, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Gould of
17 Fastern avenue. Wakefield.

Miss Laverty graduated from
Winchester High School in the class
of 1948 and is employed by the
State Street Trust Company at
then Copley Square office.

Mi Gould is a veteran of World
W'ai II, having served in the
Marine Corps for two and a half
years and is presently employed by
the General Electric Company in
Everett,

ress is

AUXILIARY FIRE ( ALL

Fire Chief James F. Callahan
has announced that three rounds of
Box ii sounded from the Central
Station is the signal for the town's
Auxiliary Fire Force to report for
duty. Unless this box is sounded
the "Auxies" can assume that their
services are not needed.

Subscribe To The STAR
Still $2 50 a Year

Quite a Saving over the New
Single Copy Price of 10c.

Wo deliver free! Save yourself inoii.\

.tin! the po.viibility of missing the copy
><>u want most.

WRITE - PHONE — DROP IN

THE WINCHESTER STAR
Tel. \\ Inchester 6-00293 Church Street

Briarcliff Junior College. Mr. Pres-
ton attended Ruston Academy in
Havana and graduated from' the
Episcopal High School in Alex-
andria. Va. He is now a senior at
Vale University and a member of
the Chi Phi fraternity. During
World War II he served in the
United States Maritime Service
with the rank of ensign.

LENTEN VESPER SERVICE

A Lenten Vesper Conceit will be
given b y the Orchestra and the
Polyphonic Choir of the First Con-
gregational Church on Sunday,
March In. Mr. Herbert ('lenient
will conduct the orchestra in short
works by many composers, includ-
ing Mozart, Handel. Haydn, and
Vivaldi. The Concert Mistn
Mrs. Iiobert A. Drake.
The program will be given in the

main auditorium of the Church
at 4:30 in the afternoon. Mr. J. Al-
bert Wilson will be the Organist
and ( hoii Master.

MISS WOODWARD ENGAGED

Mr. and Mis. Donald Woodward
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy, to Mr. Richard
B. Cannon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
WiUard S. Cannon of Belmont.

.Miss Woodward graduated from
Winchester High School in the
class of ll'4*. and attended Whea-
ton College. Mr Cannon attended
the University of Massachusetts
after his graduation from Belmont
High School. During World War
II he served overseas with the
Army Air Forces.

Ayer, was town clerk of the town.
He was educated in the Winchester
schools and lived in the Ayer
homestead on Sanborn street.

Mr. Ayer had lived in Plainfield
-ince 1912. He was president of
the Mid-City Trust Company in
Plainfield and for more than 30
years was plant and research
manager of the International Plain-
field Motor Company, retiring in
1941. He was a member of the
Plainfield City Council in 1925 - L'ti

and was a director of the Union
Building and Loan Association and
former vice president of the New
York and New Jersey Branch of
the National Metal Trades Associa-
tion. During World War II he
served as chairman of Selective
Service Board 13.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Davis Ayer, three sons, two
daughters and three sisters.

ROUNDS ON RUSSIAN JOB

A former Winchester boy, Frank
W. Rounds, Jr.. 35, son of' Dr. and
Mrs. Frank W. Bounds of Norwell,
formerly of Central street, left the
latter part of December for Russia
to become attache to the American
Embassy in Moscow.
A native of Louisville, Ky.. Mr.

Rounds graduated from Andover,
and Princeton, in the class of 1938.
He became Washington correspond-
ent for David Lawrence on the
U. S. News after college and dur-
ing World W'ai II served as a Navy
public relations officer in the
South Pacific with the rank of
lieutenant commander. He ended his
Naval duty in 1945 at the Potsdam
conference as Admiral Gormley's
aide.

Leaving the Navy, Mr. Rounds
served in China as foreign cor-
respondent foi David Lawrence on
the U. S. News and World Report.
After 18 months he returned to this
country and entered the Harvard
Graduate School, studying under
the regional program on the Soviet
Union. Under the supervision of
the State Department he studied
the Soviet language, social and
political structure and the Russian
law system.

Mr. Rounds entered the Stat.- De-
partment last fall on the Fastern
European desk. He was appointed
to the Russian embassy by Presi-
dent Truman.

MRS. LOUIE M. MIGHT

TOWN CANDIDATES LIST

Assessor
C e m e t <

years I - Herman
Kenneth P. Pond

Collector of
Heath, Henry P.

Constables -

son. Joseph T.

urenct

Alfred D. Elliott,

ry Commissioner (5
Pike. ( I yea i I

Taxes - Donald
AIu nay.

Gleason W. Ryer-
( allahan, John T.
Humphrey, Finest

Thomas J. MeKee,
Penta, Podgoro lan-

>f Health

1 1 1 1 p

Chandler W.

P. Wads-

uier

, Eus
(3 years) -

tie B. Ro-
Smith, John Wil-

< 2 years i - Eugene

Han is S Rich-

Horn, 1

F. Parker,
Michael A.
nacci.

Hoard
Symmes.

Moderator - I'

worth.
Park Commissi

George II. Gowdj
tundi, Farle I

Nam Smith, J i

.

M. Pollard.
Planning Board

a rdson.

Trustee of Public Library (3
years) - Marianne C. Keyes, Leon
F. Sargent. (

_' years) -' John C.
Willis, Philip B. Livingstone.

Boaid of Public W'ell'are - Ade-
laide Homer, Kendall Way.

School Committee - Howard R.
Bartlett, Charles K. Jellison, Dar-
win F. Gardner.

Selectman - Don S. Greer, Arthui
J. Hewis, Jr.

Town Clerk - Mabel
Tow n Treasure! - E.

lee.

Commissioner of Trust Fund- -

Francis E. Smith.
Water and Sewer Board Fr-

skine X. White.

W. Stinson.
Abbot Brad-

MRS.

MISS JACKSON, MR. WHITE
ENGAGED

Dr. and Mrs.
Jackson of .Ml'

Searsport, Maine,
gagement .> f

Arthur Morison
Main street and
announce the en-
their daughter.

uiale

Bailey
Robie

Mai tha Ann, to Mr. Conrad (

White, son of Mrs. Philip R
of Rockland, Maine, and Mr.
White of Augusta, Maine.
Miss Jackson is a graduate of

Colby College in Waterville, Maine,
and has studied at Boston Univer-
sity School of Music. She is now
supervisor of music in the Maine
towns of Canton, Liverniore, and
Sumner.

Mr. White is a giaduate of Colby
College and is now on the staff of
radio station W. X. B. H. at New-
Bedford, Massachusetts. He is a
member of the United States Naval
Reserve and is a veteran of World
War II.

The wedding is planned for the
near future.

Mrs. Louie M. Hight of 19 Cabot
street, widow of Francis W. Hight,
died late Wednesday afternoon,
January 31, at her home after a
brief illness.

Daughter of Edward, and Ellen
(Jack) Small, Mrs. Hight was born
in Portland, Me., July l',». 1871.
She was married in Portland in

1895, she and her husband coming
to Winchester from Wollaston in

1905. She had made her home at
her Cabot street address since that
time.

Mrs. Hight was a member •.)' the
Fortnightly Woman's Club, of the
Unitarian Church and of the old
Ladies' Friendly Society of that
church, now the Women's Alliance.

Surviving ate two -',,n.-. Robert
E., and Philip S. Hight, both of
Winchester; and two granddaugh-
ters, Susan and Ellen Hight.

Funeral services will be held at
2 o'clock on Saturday afternoon at
the Bennett Chapel with the Rev.
Robert A. Storer, minister of the
Unitarian Church, officiating. Ul-
timate interment will be in Ever-
green Cemetery, Portland, Me.

MISS BEL( HER RESIGNS

ANNIE WEAVER
WALKER

her,

ami
• of

Mr-. Annie ( Weaver i Wa
widow of Benjamin W. Walkci
mother of Charles A. Walke
Symmes road, dud Wednesday
morning, January 31, in Stoneham
ii her 96th year.

Born in England. Mrs. Walker
lived for many years in Chelsea.
Later she was a resident of Newton

fore going to Stoneham. Besides
her -on in Winchester -he leave- a
son, Walter H. Walker of Ridge-
wood, X. J.

Funeral services w ill be held this
Friday afternoon at
the Bennett Chapel.
Lee Bailey, pastor of

h, will of
ie private.

REFERENDUM PAPERS OUT

Papers for a referendum on the
successful school vote of Monday
evening's special town meeting
were taken out Tuesday afternoon
by a representative of the Refer-
endum Committee, members of
which have opposed the School
Building Committee's plan to en-
large the Junior High School to
house a four-year senior high
school and renovate ami remodel
th, senior high school to become a
junior high. sch- ->i

Referendum papers must be in
the hands of the Board of Select-
men not later than Saturday after-
noon at 5 o'clock, the statute stat-
ing that such papers must be tiled
not later than live days following
the vote, exclusive of Sunday- and
holidays.

This will mark the second time
this particular school building pro-
gram has been subjected to a refer-
endum. First passed at a special
town meeting November 30, the
plan, called the "Alternate Plan",
was subsequently beaten by a very
narrow margin of 57 votes on a
referendum. The same plans were
passed again by hist Monday's
special session, by a large majority,
though not quite so large as that
of the November 3d meeting.

ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Maroney
of 5 Myopia Hill road announce
the engagement of their daughter
Charlou Maroney to E n s i g n
Howard Austin Shartel, U. S. N.
«m of Mr. Stratton Shartel and
the late Mrs. Flizaheth Austin
Shartel of Kansas City, Missouri.
Miss Maroney is a sophomore at
Salve Regina College in Newport
R. I. Ensign Shartel attended
Vale University and is a graduate
of the United States Naval Acad-
emy, Annapolis, Maryland, Class
of 1950.

ENGAGEMENT

Baile
ti-t Chin
inent will

Kev.
the Fi

nek at

Walte,
nt R.

iate. Inn
sap-

Mrs, George A
Rustic road Stom
'he engagement i

N'ancv. to Allan
Mrs. Carrie L C

i IH- if 1-'. I aril

lam, announce
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Hch of 151 Wash
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UNION LENTEN SERVH ES

Wednesday F\enings at 7:15

-fleet. Winch
Jaidine is a

Stoneham High Schoi
a student at Burdett

NURSES AIDES NEEDED
I he W im he-tor Ret! On-- Chapter i- making an urgent

appeal for Xuraes' Aide- thi. month. Not only are new
applicant- needed* I'm training, hut also there i- a special

need »'..r inactive Udes t». return to -en i.e. More nurses
are leaving for the Irmed Services, The now Winchester
Hospital wing will place new demand- on the nursing -tall.

If you can help, cull W Inchester <i-2imi ,,i 6-1766.

Miss Eiise A. Belcher has re-
signed as executive hostess of the
First Congregational Church after
22 year-' service. Her resignation
was prompted by consideration for
her health. She had filled the of-
fice since it was created in 1922.

At the annual meeting of the
Church on January 24. in apprecia-
tion of the faithfulness and quality
of Miss Belcher's service, resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted,
which said in part:
"That the members

Church do hereby express
gret on the resignation
A. Belcher as Executive

February 7 - Church
phany — Rev. John
Preacher

February 14 . Craw-
rial Methodist Church -

W. Cook, Preacher
February '21 - W:nc

tarian Church — Rev.
Bailey. Preacher

February 2« - First
tional Church — Rev.
StOrer, Preacher

March 7 - First Baptist Church— Dr. Howard J. Chidley. Preachei
March 14 - Second Congregation-

al Church — Rev. Dwight W. Had-
ley. Preacher

of the Epi-
Snook, Jr..

lord Memo-
— Rev. John

lester Cm-
Walter Lee

Congrega-
Robert A.

ster.

gradual u

, and is ni

( ol iege.
Mr. Ulrich is a graduate of Wi

chester High School and is set"!

with the U. S. Navy at the N;
Am- Station, Miami. Florida.
No immediate date ha- been

for the wedding.

SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mr-. Theodore W Hait-
ley of 15 Governor's avenue, wide-
ly known residents of Winchestei
foi many years, celebrated their
(JOth Wedding Anniversary St their
home on Saturday, January 20. Mr,
and Mrs. Hartley have three chil-
dren, five grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren, all of whom
wen. present.

of this

their re-

of Elise
Hostess

and their gratitude to her for the
services that she has rendered dur-
ing the past 22 years, and they fur-
ther express the hope that m the
year ahead sl>e will enjoy health
and happiness and the knowledge
that the friendship and apprecia-
tion of the people of our Church

SELECTIVE SERVICE

NOTICE
Winchester Registrants under Selective Ser\ice are reminded

that it is their responsibility to keep their Local Selective Service
Board advised of any change of address or change of personal cir-
cumstances nhich might affect their classification. Communica-
tion* should be sent to Local Selective Service Board No. ,f

\ Citv
Hall, Medford, Mass. s29-tf
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During the intermission the Pro-

gram Lucky number was drawn.

The winner on Thursday night was
'

a Winton Club member, Mrs. JAmes
i

. MeCormick, of Wedgemere ave-

nue, on Friday night, Mr. Thornton

Jesdale of Cabot street was the

lucky winner, and on Saturday

night Mrs. Loring Nichols won.

The S. S. Pierce merchandise credit

was won by Bill Hood, son of the

Many P. Mood's of Oxford street.

After the intermission, the show

got off to a fast start by a duet

mng by Barbara do Revere and

Sherman Russell, followed by the

,jood "Id "Charleston" in a like-

wise fast pace. The dancers sure

did their stuff and practically

brought the house down.

Scene two was a nifty tap solo

done again by Marguerite Derm,
to the tune of "Carioea". She was
enthusiastically received and she

was neatly garbed in a sparkling

black sequined costume.

We would like to have the "Roe
kette«" from New York come and

take a good look at the Roekettes

we had on stage Inst week, and see

if they could do such a swell job in

such a short time of rehearsals.

The gals did a wonderful job ami

their costumes were as snappy and
trig as any in the show. Our hats

off to them!

Shades of Hawaii! The old Town
Hall has never seen anything quite

like it. Even the clock in the

tower must have felt the vibration

way up there those three nights 0f

last week. What vibration'.' Why
the laughter of the audiences

WRt 1 ing the Hula number in the
show. Featuring all men. the

dancers literally had the spectators

rocking the rafters with their

laughter. Maybe Godfrey should
have been there to see how they

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Km liu liner

177 Washington StrrfC. Winrhest*r

Tel. \\ lnche.h r 0-1730
mal3-tf

really do the Hula, at least the ,

way those boys did it! It erased :

troubles and worries from many a

mind, temporarily at least.

Cm-rick Kennedy did a grand job

of singing "You're in the Night",

followed by a group of twelve girls

doing a tango. Their costumes of

red, black and orange certainly

gave a gay setting to the dance.

The entire cast joined in the final

number singing '•Flying High",

with some acrobatics done by

Miriam Graham.
All in all it was a snappy, well

done show, performed by a group

of wonder people, of whom all are

interested in giving their time and

talents to a worthy cause.

Following is a complete list of

committees, cast and program.

( A BARET COM M 1TTKF.S

Central C.immittfT
Mr- Charles Bothfr. Chairman
Mr. Thomas Alilrich. Jr.

Mm. Ham H t. Ii

Mr. Va Khan Harmon
Mrs Clarence MrDwvitt, -l>

Mr. Carriek Kennedr, Treasurer
Cover

:

Mrs. Fulton Brown
Prom ram :

(hairmrn
Mrs R.ibi'rt Thomnson
Mr. John Willi.

Co-Chairman
Mrs T Price Wilson

Captains:
Mrs. Curl Raton
Mis. l-'re ..•ri>- li'.N, Jr.

Mr. lr\inu Jennings
Mrs. Harol.l M.v.-i

Ml. Janus Mmrai
Solicitors

:

Mrs. Robert AUa.u
j

Mrs. Thomas Aldrich, Jr.

Mrs Shailer Aver>
Mrs. Malcolm Bennett
Mrs. Walter Birnie
Mrs Charles Butler
Mrs Fuiton Brown
Mr Lyndon lturnham
Mrs. George Collins
Mrs. Taul Cummins
Mrs Albert Crockett
Mrs. Donald Crowell
Mr.. Richard Cunningham
Mrs. Frank d'ElseaUK
Mrs. Bertram Dnhe
Mrs. Allen F*.aton

Mrs. Charles Emerson
Mrs. John Ohlrardlhi
Mrs Luring treason

i
Mrs Burton Gov*
Mrs E. Craig tireiner

Mrs. Kirhard Harlo*
Mrs Vaughan Harmon
Mrs. J. Chnndlei Hill

Mrs. Gilbert HikmI, Jr.

Mrs. Hairy Houd, Jr.

Mrs. Melville Hughes. Jr
Mrs Edward Kuypera
Mrs. John Lynch
Mrs. Harvard Mann
Mrs. George Marks
Mrs. Kenneth Moffatt
Mrs. Charles Moore
Mrs Stanley Neil

Mrs. Jam,-. Newman
Mrs IV Stewart New ton
Mrs. Ellsworth Nichols
Mrs Loring Nichols
Mr.. John Page
Mrs. Hum Parsons
Mrs. Rowland Patrick

Mr.. Harris Richardson
Mrs. K. Marshall Sargent
Mrs. Robert H Smith
Mr.. Robert M Smith
Mr.. Harold gtevens
Mr... Everett Stone
Mrs Hen Schneider
Mr.. Walworth Williams

l irket. :

Chairman
Mrs. Frank d'F.iscauv

i o-( hairmrn
Mrs. Melville Hughes
Mr. Herbert \V« .worth

I nptain. :

Mrs. Kobert M Smith
Mr.. Robert Abbott

Mrs. Kenneth duly
Mrs Paul Com ins

Mr.. Allen Eaton
Mrs Carl Eaton
Mr.. U rton tiovc
Mis Richard Harlow
Mrs Gilbert Hood, .Ii

.

Mrs Edward Kuypers
Mrs. Alvin Litchfield
Mrs Earh' Spencer
Mis Walworth Wl.liams

I nstumes

:

( hairmrn
Mr.. Albert Crockett
Mis Harold Stevens

Mrs. Th lore Chilcott
Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr
Mrs. Arthur Jackson
Mrs. Irving Jennings
Mrs Harvard Mann
Mrs. George Marks
Mrs. Geoffrey Noilley
Mrs. Rowland Patrick
Mrs. Thomas Kighter, Jr

Mrs W. Campbell Ross
Mrs Earle Spencer
Mrs. Chand er Symmes
Mrs. Wayne Thompson

t nances

:

Co-Chairmen
Mrs. Robert Srntt

Mrs. Everett Stone
ruhlicitv :

( o-< hairmrn
Malcolm Bennett
Bertram Dube

Mrs
Mrs.

Music

:

( o-Chairmen
John Ghirardini
Irving Jennings

Mrs
Mrs.

Sound

:

Mr. John Blanchard
Prnpcrties:

("hairmrn
I Mrs. Edward Kuypers

Mrs. Richard Harlow

Mr.. Kenneth Cady
Mrs. Rirhar I Cunningham
Mrs. Robert H. Smith

Make-up:
Chairman

Mr. Ha7.cn Aver

Mrs. Francis Booth
Mrs. Theodore Chilcott
Mrs. Maurice Freeman
Mrs. Herman Pike

Stage and Lighting:
Chairman

Mr. Charles Butler

Mr. Joseph Butler
Mr. Bertram Dube
Mr. Franklin Flanders
Mr. E. Marshall Sargent

Kobert Scott

John Sexton
Harold Stevens
Everett Stone

Mi-

Mr.
Mr.
Mr

Fluor

Mrs Fredric
Chairman

Ives, Jr.

Mrs. Robert Abbott
Mrs. Walter Birnie
Mrs. Richard Cunningham
Mrs Theodore Chilcott
Mrs. James Dwinell, Jr.

Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.

Mrs. Maurice Freeman
Mrs. Burton Gove
Mrs. Alvin Litchfield
Mrs. Ellsworth Nichols
Mrs. Charles Moore
Mrs. John Page
Mrs. Everett Stone

I she rs

:

Friday Sight — Head 1 sher
John WillisMr

Fluor
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 ^ASS AVE. ARLINGTON

Cel. ARunctos 5-1034

Juhu W. Lane, Jr.

— Director —
760 Main Street. Winchester

Winchester 6-2580

Walter Birnie
Albert Crockett
Janus Dw'incll. Jr
Herbert Wadsworlh
Erskine White

Hah on - :

Botildin Burba nk, Jr
Robert Burnham
Donald McDavitt
F. M Ives III

Saturday Night — Brad I shrr
Mr J. Warren Shoemaker

Floor

:

Mr Richard Cunningham
Mr. l.vn .on Burnham
Mi Kenneth Moffatt
Mr. Charles Moore
Mr Robert II. Smith

Balronv :

John Borden
W Prescott Keyes
Jost Michelsen
John Mills

Itcroration- ;

( hairman
Sam el Kekwoo.1
Robert Abbott
Lymlon Burniiam
Kenneth Cady
Fredei ic C raven
Arthur .lark.on
William Mitchell
Ellsworth Nichols
Hern. a n Pike
W Campbell ltos-

Robert H Smith
Robert M Smith

Refreshments :

< hairmrn
an : Mrs J ( handler Hill

Thomas Aldrich, Jr
Shilller Avcrv
William i oa.lv

J. Kenneth Colony
Paul fomitis
H Harmon Hall
Harry Hood, Jr
Carriek Kennedy
John Maynar.l
George Rivtnius
David Sheuii
Robert Wild
Walworth Williams

Refreshments For Last:

Chairman
Mrs James Dwinell. Jr.

Mrs Walter Birnie
Mrs Vincent Farnsworth, Jr
Mr- Ellsworth Nichols

Flow ers :

I hairman
Mrs Stanley Neill

Co-Chairmsn
Mrs Charles Moore

Flower GirU:
Friday Night

Carol Ambru*r
Carolyn Crockett
Janet Easton
Paula Lanigan
Janet Macaulay
Sue Morton
Margaret Smith

M-
M
Mr.
M.
M
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
M :

M r

Mi
Mi
M

IT'S YOUR LIFE

You Risk When You Drive An Unsafe Car!

And You May Be Responsible For The In-

jury Or Death Of Another

Let Us ( heck The Vital Parts Of Your Car

FRONT END
STEERING KNUCKLES

BRAKES

Our BEAR ALIGNMENT Experts Will

l ake The Gamble Out Of Your
Driving!

SEE US SOON!

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

RENTON'S
Church Street Opposite Winchester Irn-t Co.

For

STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

Saturday Night

Jane Chi. well
Mary Ann Damon
Jean Farnubiir
Phoebe Greenwood
Felicia MeMHenppa
Jean Neiley
Sue Ordway
June Ryan
Maltha Whiting

Cigarettes:
( hairman

Mi*. John Page
Co-i hairman

Mrs Burton lime
Cigarette I. iris:

Friday Night

Judy Harmon
Midge Dexter
inanne tireei

Carolyn Buracker
Saturday Night

Sally liirnie

V irginiu Dyer
t arol HawkitH
Shir.ey Cary

Program
Here We Co Again"

Act I

Scene I: Around The Town"
t hoi u- is selected from the dancers in

the cast
,W inton Club Drill

Rebecca Avery
Evelyn Aldrich
Katherine Comins
Matilda Cunningham
Marjorte Eaton
Katherine Hood
Priscilla Kennedy
Alice Moore
Marjorie Scott

Anna Stone^^
Deborah wi^P"
Miuv Lou Wnifams

Scene II: "I Need A .Man Around —
Dorothy Ghirardini

Scene III: Summer Showers'

Duet:
LUelH Ann Wright
Charles l.ovejov

Tap Solo:
Marguerite Derio

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASKRS

Fresh Native

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Product*

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

- FREE DELIVERY -
WI 6-2332 WI 64)534

Merlon Oher
Craig (Ireiner. Jr.
Kinmotis Klli>

Srene II: Tap Solo K'ariocs) —
Marguerite Demi

Scene III: Rockettes
Jean Mctirath
Elizabeth Murray
Lucia Ann Wright
Barbara Htirbank
Joan Zimmerman
Ellen Kenorson
Miriam Graham
Gayle Sawyer
Barbara Elliott

Nancy Mulcahy
Virginia Carey
Cera Mine Badger

Scene IV : Hula
John Mi'Kee
Bill Abbott
Donald Badger
Neal Clark
Ren Aldrich
Clifford Lindberg
Arthur Tutcin
Arthur Coninlli

Scene V: "You're In The Night (Tango) —
Carriek Kennedy

Solo Dancers:
Owen Ballon
Frank Pynn

Geraldine Badger
Timmy Owen
Gloria (Justin

Priscilla Kennedy
Runny Butler
Charlotte Ober
Mildred Rivlnius
Evelyn Aldrich
Barbara Fontneau
Mary Lou Williami
Pat Evans

Scene VI: "Flying High"
The entire cast featnrinir Miriam Graham

Judy Snell

Joseph Butler
Emmons Ellis

Bill Croston
June Larson
Joan Zimmerman
Nancy Griffin
Janet Pride
Runny llardnei
Jane Larson
Ed McDevitt
Frank Pynn
John HcKee
Mildred Kivinius

Barbara Burbank
Timmy Owen
Jeanne Wilde
Doris Zimmerman
Maxime Kajander

Scene IV: "Happy As A Lark"
Sam Tompkins
Bill Croston
Jim Farnsworth

Scene V: W inton Club ( an I an
Marjorie Scott
E.len Hill
Dorothy Ghirardini
Anna Stone
Evelyn Aldrich
Priscilla Kennedy

Scene VI: "School For Love"
Jean McGrath
Janet Pride
Jackie Mnnrih
Mai y Jim Abbott
Betty Pritchard
Koaalie Holme*
Janet Car)
N.al Clark
Ed McDevitt
l raig < ireinci . .1 r

Bill Abbott
Bill Cunningham
Sum Tompkins
Jim Farnsworth

Scene Ml: "Square In A Social Circle" —
Kor.alin.1 Lynch

Scene VIII: "The First sign of Spring"
i Waltn

Duet:
Jackie Mancih
James .Ic Kevere

I horus

:

Joan Zimmerman
Joan Thomas
John Sexton
Charles Lovejoy, Jr
I'lirtiara Elliott

Betty Murray
Craig (ireinet J r

Sam Tompkins
Dancers

:

Bunny Butler
JoAnne Robinson
Charlotte Obei
Gwen Ballon
Jeanne Wtlde
Timmy Owen
Jeanne Hanington
Maxime Kajahder
Barliara Fontneau
Betty Ann Pritchard
Carolyn. Knglan l

Janet Pri is

Mertun Ober
Wesley Swanson
Joseph Butler
Frank Pvnn
Rill Croston
Jim Farnsworth
Arthur Tutein
Bill Cunningham
Neal Clark
Clifford Lindberg
William Gustin
Ed McDevitt

Intermission

Act II

>cene I: "When Voa and I Grew I p'

' Charleston i

Duet

:

Barbara d>' Revere
Sherman Russell

Lucia Ann Wright
Shirley Puffer
Nancy Mu cahey
Nancy Westward
R'walie Hulmt^i
Doris Zimmerman
Barbara Burbank
Ma garet Sexton
Edna Wild
Gloria Gustin
Janet Msynsri
JoAnne Robinson
Neal t'lark
Sam Tompkins
Bill Cunningham
Clifford Lindberg
Ben Aldrich
Charles Lovejoy. Jr.

Jim Farnsworth
John Sexton

LIBKAHY ACTIVITIES

Musk \l The l ibrary

Reeorded music program for

Wednesday, February 7 at :'. p. in.

and again at 7::i0 p, ni.;

Symphony No. :! "Scotch" (Third

and Fourth movements) - Mendels-
sohn

Mathis Der Maler i First and Sec-

ond movements i - Hindemith
Music from Children's Corner

Suite - Debussy
Concerto in A for Clarinet (P'irst

I

movement) - Mozart
Selections from Naughty Mari-

!etta - Herbert

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

^ FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

Educational Films At The Library:
j

Program for Friday, February 2

at 7:30 and Saturday, February 3

at 10:15:

Paper
Painting with Sand
The Big Kitchen
Cartoon

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester (vO'lo-J

Homes — - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

Program for Friday, February 9

at 7:30 and Saturday, February 10

at 10:15:

Snapping Turtle
Egypt, Land of Pyramids
The Zoo
Are you a good citizen?

What W mchesler Is Reading
Balance Wheel - Taylor Caldwell
Behind the Flying Saucers -

Frank Scully

Belles on Their Toes - Frank Gil-

breth

Disenchanted - Budd Schulberg
Eleanor of Aquitaine and the

"our Kmgs - Amy Kelly
Foxfire - Anya Seton
Henry Gross and His Dowsing

Rod - Kenneth Roberts
High Green and the Bark Peel-

ers - Robert Neal
Joy Street - Francis Parkinson

Keyes
Kon Tiki - Thor Heyerdahl
Lady's Not for Burning - Chris-

topher Fry
Life's Picture History of World

War II

My Neck of the Woods - Louise
Dickinson Rich

Ninth Earl - Jeffery Farnol
Nuts in May - Cornelia Otis

Skinner
Out of This World - Lowell

Thomas. Jr.

River of the Sun - James Ramsey
Ullman
Son of a Hundred Kings - Thomas

B, Costain

Library Hours
Adult Departments 10 a. m. to 9

p, m. Saturdays lu a. m. to 6 p. m.
Hoys' and Girls' Library 10 a. m.

to 12 noon. 1 to t> p. m.
Tel. Winchester fi-U06

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

rrml».tf

METHODIST COUPLES' CLUB
PARTY

The Married Couples' Club of the

Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church is having its Valentine
Party this coming Tuesday at 6:30

p. m. Rev. Harry P. Folger, popu-
lar speaker and well known in

Methodist circles, will speak to the

group. All married couples are

cordially invited. For information
concerning the supper, please call

Mrs. Ralph Pingree. Winchester 6-

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

\\ e invite you to our -how room* to <ee one of the mo-t

complete stock* of choice Oriental Ru^n in New England.

Never before have w»- been able to oiler such a wide; -.elec-

tion of Scatter, Room -ize ami Oversize rugs in all color*, and

qualities. ( »ur experience in buying and selling rug., for the;

past ,18 year-, i- your guarantee of satisfaction.

^J^oLo i^ooclaLian & ~Sond

14 LOCHWAN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS,

Winchester 6-2213
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ST. MARY'S TOOK CLOSE
ONE 2*-27

St. Mary's basketball team, in

their second encounter of the sea-

son, took one from St. Joseph's of

Wakefield by the narrow margin of

one point in their game played at

Wakefield last week.
St. Mary's went ahead in the

early seconds of play, but not for

long, a* the scoring was a nip and
tuck contest during the entire

halftime was 16-

having the edge.

In the third period St. Mary's came
back into the fight on two baskets

and a foul *hot by Farrell, and a

foul ^hot by Ledger, tying the

score at 20 all. During the third

period St. Joe's poured it on to lead

by four points at the end of the

quarter. With St. Joe's having a

one point lead in the closing

minutes of the game. Quill stepped
in with the winning basket to wrap
up the game for St. Mary's 2* - 27.

The summary:
St. Mar>s

LEXINGTON SNAPPED
INDIANS' STREAK

game. Score ai

lo, St. Joseph's

Carrier
yuill
Mi, a i
Ki.rr.il

Mi M:m s

Keating
IMgi r

Totals

j
Kirnigan

St. Jo«*ph>

TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

1 Occasions

PHILIP CHITEL
MEN'S SHOP
596 Main Street

Callahan
O'Brien

0
14

\V|N< HESTER BOYS A I

SHEPARD FIELD

Foui Winchester boys, Frank
.Johnson, Milton Galucia, Robert

(lagan :^nd Kenneth V. Donaghey.
who left town January '' to report

to the Ail Force base at Lackland
Field in Texas, have completed
their training there. They have
now been assigned to Shepard Field

in Texas for six weeks of basic

training. All four enlisted in the

Air Forces during December.

m »

i WHWHAT TYPE PICTURES DO YOU LIKE?

Prints - Florals - Religious - Copies

s Children's Pictures.
Marines Sporting

of Modern and Old Masti

Come in and inspect our selection of unframed prints.

Expert Picture Framing

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

LOCAL SERVICE
r
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TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

LOCAL SERVICE
U
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>
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w
J
<
u
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The Winchester victory streak

was ended at eleven straight as

Lexington High defeated the Red
and Black by a score of 56 - 4*5 at

Lexington last Friday night. It was
a tension-filled battle as the teams
matched basket for basket right

down until the final quarter when
Lexington spurted to a seven point

lead early in that period which
clinched the contest. Through the

middle two periods the teams weie
never mote than four points apart

as a succession of spectacular plays

evoked constant screaming from a

highly partisan capacity throng.

Winchester could just as easily

have spurted to that lead early in

the final period but Dame Fortune

refused to smile on the locals and
gave her nod to Lexington. Win-
chester took shots at the basket

in the final period, all good ones,

but only two dropped in as the ball

rolled off the rim heart breaking

time after heart -breaking time.

This was the first time this year

that the locals have been outscored

in the final period but it was not

from lack of effort but simply sus-

tained luck in that period.

The lied and Black played too

cautiously in the first period and

did not get its attack rolling as

they trailed lo at the end of

that period, Winchester played its

best ball of the game in the second

quarter as they scored 'JO points to

take a narrow' 26 - 24 lead at the

half time. The third period was
packed with action, with both teams

playing brilliant ball, as they ex-

changed basket for basket with

the locals leading 40 - 39 at the end

of that rapid-fire session. As re-

lated above the Minutemen broke

away to a quick seven point lead

in the final period and that did it

as the locals just could not put the

ball through the hoop.

John Dilorio and Charles Murphy
were the outstanding performers

in the Winchester defeat. Dilorio

was the top local scorer with 12

points and was the only Winches-

ter player to rebound well offen-

sively and defensively. For the sec-

ond time this year Murphy effec-

tively stopped McDonnell, the top

Lexington scorer, and accomplished

that feat without even committing

a foul on the speedy Lexington ace.

Inability to throttle Lee was a big

factor in the Winchester defeat as

that worthy scored 20 points, 14 of

which came in the second half. Be-
cause of that hard luck fourth peri-

od the Winchester shooting per-
centage dropped to 25 per cent for

this contest which again em-
phasizes the fact that the locals

could easily have won if they had
maintained their customary good
shooting percentage over that final

period.
Although hard pressed all the

way, the Winchester Seconds pulled

out a 42 - 86 victory for their

eleventh straight victory of the sea-

son. Norman Howard was out-

standing for the Bed and Black as

his aggressive play netted him 12

points while Joe Donlon showed
continued improvement in scoring
•» points and playing a superb
game.
The summary:

Lexington High

VICTORY TRAIL AGAIN!

B f !>W.

I If : }1
: ' in

MrDonni 11. rf A 0 ii

Cunning mm. c i : !

i Si evens. 0 0
' Snellen. %
Mct.nuitl 1 1

it

P»eknr<i; re ii 0
!• Vslihum 0 IJ

j
Totals >6

t 56
W inrhfster IliEh

"

« f pts.
' Dilorio. If 6 12
Symtnis, rf i

I
. Parrel), rf 0 i

I...nK . c ; 4 10
Hnwkins . Ic :! 0 ti

< Murphy, rjt t 1

TnUls : 5 Hi t«
Referees, Ferguson and Gaffney

FRFSHMEN MAKE 16

SIX STRAIGHT

The Winchester Freshmen added
their sixth straight victory of the
season by defeating the Wakefield
Freshmen by a score of 57 - 40 at

the high school gym last Friday
afternoon. The locals were able to

maintain a comfortable lead all the

;

way, thinks to the high scoring ef-

forts of Dave Pratt, Al l.indsey.

and "Moose" Bellino. The Win-
chester Junior High made it a
clean sweep for the day by a Ml - 9

i victory over the Wakefield Junior
High.
The summary:

Winrhesler Freshmen
K f pts.

Dilroio, If

McDonotigh. If

Kioritan, tf

O'Brien, rf

Becker, rf

Pratt, c

MrKinlcy. c
l.indsey. lg

Butler, Ik
Perkins, re
Bellino, rg

15 Thompson Street

LOCAL SERVICE

Winchester 6-2990

LOCAL SERVICE

~ TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED

WINSLOW
PRESS

11 Common Street X

GOOD NEWS!!
WINCHESTER EDISON SHOP
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

at our former location

8 MT. VERNON ST., WINCHESTER

OPENING SPECIALS!

Save $25 on this

GE RANGE!
What a buy! Here's a fully automatic G-E electric

range with Time and Temperature control reduced a

whopping $-b. Has big master oven, a high-speed

broiler, fast heating surface units. Thrift. Cooker, gen-

erous storage space and two appliance outlets, one

automatically controlled. Model C31G.

Save $25 on this

KELVINATOR
Here s another great special — a big, 8.6 foot

Kelvinator i model RE) at a saving of $25. over the

corresponding 1951 model. And see what you get — big

frozen food chest for fast freezing and holding 35

pounds of foods and ice cubes; 12-qt. sliding crisper

for greens; meat storage tray: extra-high space for

tall bottles, speedy-cube release ice trays. A real value

at this budget price!

BUDGET TERMS

BUDGET TERMS $24995

$229.95

BOSTON EDISON SHOP
8 MOUNT VERNON ST., WINCHESTER

Totals
Wakefield lrevhmen

Montgomery, If

Hennessey, if

Hollet, if

Cirnnson, c

Stephen, \k
Crop!, Ik:

I.nytnn. tg
Jeffrey, rg

Tot.-ils
Keferee, Silva

14
0
8
U

S3

12

10
4
ft

0

DeMOLAV DANCE

<>n Saturday evening, February
the Winchester Chapter Order of

HeMolay will bold a Record Hop at

the Masonic Apartments, 1 Mt.
Vernon street. Everyone is wel-
come. Bring your girl or come
alone. Dancing from 8-12.

•»tt*
efS

of the

» stand

Skidding and Kidding

This week started off with a

thrill For the children. "No
Si'ln ml" signals sounded all over

a< the season's first s'cet storm

glazed the mads and brought

most transportation to a stand-

still.

1 decided I wouldn't even trv

for my regular 8:10 train: hut

walking wasn't bad if vou stuck

to the side of the road, and I

readied the station witli plentv

of time to spare before the 8 :?H

pulled in.

I got the last newspaper on
tlu- rack, ami as I went OVel to

bliv a k'-ridc ticket the station

agent said : "
I

'lentv of rulers

t!<is morning, all right. There'll

lie standing room only before

yiut eel to town
!"

"What can you do about

extra passengers in had
weatberr" 1 asked. "Put on

in. in- cars
"

"Not in the morning." he re-

plied. "V\ e iti<t il. .n't have 'cm

at the out of-tow n ei

line- Su piople have

"P
"

I <x> had these new riders

sec the railroad at its most uti*

Cumfnrtal le," 1 said.

"Yep — btst nobodv seems to mind.
Tlicv're plad enough to he able to

He! to town. It's tough on the r:u!-

ro .d jieoplc. though. Thev have to

Bet ui> even earher than usual —
scrape tic ice t.'T the car step* —
sand platforms -* die out switches.

And then this t
s the season when

people get sick .tad even railroad

people catch cold sometime*. That
puts extra work on the re*t of us.

\Ve have to arrance substitutes —
work loticer and harder and faster

to keep thine toinc
"

"Vou railroaders certainlv have to

be riaht on the ioh," 1 said.

He smiled and nodded. "We even
have to Ikt richt neai it. Other-

wise, how would we ever eet to

work on time in weather like this"'"

New faces beyan \u appear at the

ticket window — faces I hadn't seen

at the station since last winter. I

renewed old acquaintanceships —
struck up new one; — lent half mv
newspaper to a friend. There was
m atmosphere of cheer, of warm
*nd relaxed comfort.

The 8:28 was rieht on the dot.

Car steps were clear of ice. The
station acent ran out ahead of us
o sp'inkle fresh sand on the plat-

t rrn. And the recula commuters
had a lot of fun kidding the new
riders as we crowded aboard.

Winchester High rebounded
from its initial defeat of last Fri-

day to badly trounce Melrose High
58 - 35 at the high school gym on
Tuesday afternoon. After the first

period the Red and Black had no
trouble with the visitors and had
ndled up a 20 point lead by the end
of the third period which enabled

Coach Bartlett to use his reserves

in the final quarter.

The action was slow throughout
the first period which saw the
teams tied at in - 10 at the end of

that canto. Winchester gathered
momentum in the second period to

move into a 2:! - 13 lead at the
halt' time. The locals continued
to play good ball through the third

period w hich ended with Winchester
leading 12 - 22. It is noteworthy
that through the middle two peri-

ods Winchester limited Melrose to

a total of only 12 points.

Stowell Symmes and I long

Hawkins played brilliant hall for

Winchester while John Dilorio

turned in his usual steady game as
he collected 11 points. Symmes was
literally a "hall of fire" as he was
all over the floor intercepting
passes, stealing the hall, and re-

bounding very well offensively as
hi' totalled 12 points. Hawkins did

an effective job of sweeping both
backboards while scoring Pi points
to become the high scorer of the

game. Tin' lied and Black re-

turned to form on their shooting

percentage as they made good on

34 per cent of their attempts at the
hasket.

The Winchester Seconds con-
tinued to score well but their de-
fence was weak as thev defeated

SQUARE
DANCE

TOWN HALL
FEBRUARY 9 - 8 to 12

Have a real good time and help your local

Chamois Ski Club

I nn (or Ml '> to (HI

Tickets $1.00 Each to Dance

Spectators 50c

WINC HESTER PLAYS
CONCORD TONIGHT

GIRL SCOUTS

the Melr< inds by a score of

01 - 56. Peter Coon with 11 points
and Norman Howard with 13 points
weie the high scorers for the Win-
chester Seconds.
The summary;

Winchfstrr Hi»fh

£ f pts.

Svnmies, If 5 •> 12
Coon. If I (1

»

Pilorio, rf 5 1 ii
llonlon. rf n n o
Hawkins, i" (i i«
Forester, c t 0 •)

Murphy, Ii? t Fj

Cirttrso, Irr ii 0 (1

Lour, rg t
s

Farrell, rg 1 0 2

Totals 24 HI 58
Melrose High

>r f Pts.
Senium. !f 2 1 h

MrMullin, if 4

Dnnnghy, rf Ii 2
Whitney, c 1 0 8
MuMilmm. !k :< 0 i;

Doinnris, 1k 0 0 li

Skdliy. rg 0 0 (i

111 nil, re 1 (1 2

Totals 14 us
Rpferera, <; tltigan and Adcigian

Winchester High plays at home
tonight as they entertain Concord
High in a Middlesex League con-

test at the high school gym. Al-

though Concord is not a good draw-
ing card, a good crowd is expected

to he on hand to witness the locals

The
he he
10 a.

On

Stall

Id, M
in.

Monday

md ( Ubce meeting will

ndav, February -t at

afternoon, February

OPTIMISTIC GIFT

Sunday morning,
Jr., pastor of the

Rev. J<

playing their first evening game at

home in three weeks. This current

edition of Red and Black hoopsters
has caught the fancy of the crowd
with high scoring, good ball hand-
ling, and excellent teamwork. An
outstanding feature of their suc-

cess has been the excellent scor-

ing balance as only 15 points sepa-

rates the top scorer from the low-
est scorer among the five regulars.

Winchester faces a rugged
schedule next week as they play
two tough opponents away from
home. On Tuesday afternoon the
Bed and Black travels to Belmont
and hope to repeat their earlier

triumph over Mel Wenner'.s club

Next Friday evening the locals

play at Stoneham in a contest that
will be tough because of the small,
poorly lighted Stonoham court.

League Standing
Winchester f» ' 1

Lexington S 2

Belmont 7 3

Wakefield
Melrose
Stoneham
Beading
Concoi d

4

4

4

4

0

La
Snook, Jr., pastor of the Crawf
Memorial Methodist Church an-
nounced that the parsonage family
was presenting their Lenten offer-

ing in the form of cash from news-
papers and magazines. Pledging a

minimum of $50.00, he then made a

plea to all members and friends of
the church to bring newspapers
and magazines to the parsonage or
Dix street entrance of the church BAPTIST ALL < III "Rf II SOf I A I

any time, regardless of how small

fi

t\

10

\

of
or large the bundle.

Bundles came the very first

afternoon and the way the people
of the church and outside friends
have been responding to the church
program, our guess is that the par
sonage Lenten offering will double
before the pastor and his wife
finish with the unique pledge.

For fun and laughter come to the
AH-Church Social at the First Bap-
tist Church, tonight, February 2nd,
at 8 o'clock in the Social Hall of
the Church. It is "Home Talent"
night with all the hilarity that will

bring. Admission is free. Re-
fteshments will be served. All

welcome.

EXCLUSIVE

TAILORS and FURRIERS

CLKAN'SKRS md 1)^ KRS

I I RS and CI.OTH

(iARMKNTS

Remodeled in the Latest Style

1 the following group will meet at

the office: These are the Represen-
tatives elected to the Senior Plan-
ning Board.

Louise Kugler
Alison Horsey
Gail St rat ton
Tina Tonon
Joy Hewins
Vivian Bullard
Grace Mo Peak e

A Hone Weafer
Nancy Howling
Susan Donnell

All leaders meet on February 7,

al 10 a. m. at the Legion Hall on
Vine street. Please bring a tin

can, size II), tin snips and a pair
of heavy gloves.

Mis. Barbara Metcalf will attend,
the Day ( amp Directors' Meeting
in Boston on February 8 and IV

Everyone please put a circle

around Feburary 13 on your Scout
Calendar. This will be the date
of the Winter Meeting of the Mass-
achusetts Girl Scouts, to be held
at the Bradford Hotel, Boston from
in a. m. until 2:3n. If the driving
i-; good, the office will arrange a
car pool.

The Program Committee* works
every day, every week, all year.
The response warrants the effort,

I.ut at present the Committee is

perplexed by the fact that now we
have so many Scouts that there is

enough to *tftkkg«Mw»i
the S.Mtits and their Fathers can
meet. This problem and related
ones have been turned over to a
special committee. The members
are Mrs. Edmond Wright, Mrs.
William Beal, Mrs. A. M. Clark,
Mrs. A. L. Hartridge, Mrs. W. c.

Laird, Mrs. J. M. Howling and the
ire

j

Co-Chairman, Mrs. Fi nest Parker
and Mrs. James James McElroy.
This Committee met on Friday,
January 2'! at Mrs. McElroy's home
to discuss various solutions with
Mrs. J ames W illing, Mrs. Maxwell
McCreery, Mrs. Robert Lowrv and
Mrs. Barbara Metcalf.
Tuesday. January 30, Louise

Kugler and Tina Tonon went with
Mis. Barbara Metcalf to Boston to

attend a meeting at which plans
for the Senior conference were pre-
sented. This conference is for all

Senior Scouts in greater Boston
and is scheduled for April.

FUR
REMODELING — REPAIRING — CLEANING -- STORAGE

DAVID LEVIN
713 MASS. AVE. ARLINGTON

Opposite Town Hall

OPEN EVENINGS TEL. AR 5-17%

AROt ND THE MOUNTAIN"

The "Around th<

elusion train mad«
at the Winchester >

day morning wher<

Mountain" ex-
a special stop

tation last Sun-
it picked up 2H

passengers for the all day trip.

Among the Winchester residents
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wat-
kins, Miss Eleanor Bancroft. Mrs.
Clara Reynolds. Mrs. Blanche Rey-
nolds. Miss Louise Bancroft, and
Mr. and Mrs. Mar-hall VV. Symmes.
The train carried '.17* passengers
and consisted of ii cars. Heavy
.-now was on t| )( . ground from the
Mt. Wa.-hington Hotel through the
Fianconia Notch to North Conwav.

JUDYS HAIRSTYLES

ANNOL NCES

That she and Mary Danehy are back in their salon at

573 Main Street

Same Phone Winchester 6-3065

A Sincere Thank You!

I would like at tin- time to acknowledge mv obliga-

tion, and express my deepest and whole-hearted appre-

ciation i»t' tin- kindness and generosity of a competitor.

Mr. Fred Stati i Fred the Hair Stylist i.

For tu» reason other than being a true American and

appreciating the American way of lit.', lie alone, at

the time of the tire in Lyceum Building, offered me the

use of his salon.

It ha- been a pleasure to have been u^ocialed with

Kn d and his wonderful >taff.

liuh

Dedicated To

FREEDOM

Tht stirring i'U-nl <.f freedom '.hat

wit* the very iif* *«f Lincoln wili

alu a> a be sujiportt-ii, honurt^i, tontl

appreciated by American*. Today

other * mancipatui r* — men of

science " ab*>r fW fr*?etiom . ,

for reieft&e from the bondage of (in**

ease ami ph>'»icai suffering, And as

alht-s of their.s, we <.le :icate our ?>kili

ami knowied«e to »he rank of help-

ing the medicat profession give you

a fu lei measure <( frwiom from ill-

WmW 294 WASH ST.ffcW
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The Winchester Star

(Established 1SK0)

STAR BUILDING
3 < HI RCH STREET
WINCHESTER, M VSS.

Theodore I'. V\ ilson

Edi'or and Publisher

I'ublivh.d Every Friday

SINGLE C OPIES, TEN CENTS
Left at \ our Residence for 1 t ear

The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Ad\ ance,

Ne«s Items, Lodge Meetings, So-

ciet) Events, Personals, etc.. sent

to thi- office "ill be welcomed by

the Editor.

Kr'.H.i ni ili<> iiostoffice ht Winchester,

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-

graphical errors in advertisements
but "ill publish without charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-

tisement which i~ incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-003

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for

70 Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

J
Representing Winchester

j

!

j
|

Senators in ( ongress |

Leverett Saltonstall
j

' Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.
j

Congressman, ">th District
j

j
Edith Nourse Rogers

j

. Senator 6th Middlesex
j

District
|

I Robert I'. Campbell
^

! Representative in General .

I Court

{ Harrison Chadwick

j
County Commissioner

j

j James A. C'ullen

j

SEAWAYS IN WAR

Committee, I would suggest to

those supporting the project for the
Winchester secondary schools that

more light on the facts and less

heat on personal antagonisms hav-
ing nothing to do with the issue

will better serve the interests of
the town.

Let them address their attacks to

the statements made on the floor

of Town Meeting:
The need for immediate action in

1951 is a myth. It may have fooled

me once but it is not rooted in the
facts.

The figure of 374 as a '•Maxi-

mum Operating Capacity of the
Junior High School is a figure of

fancy. In only 4 of the 18 years of

the life of this building has its pop-
ulation fallen below that figure; in

8 years it has exceeded 420. In

some years it has been 431, 437
i twice i, 441.442 and evetl 4«2!

The Building Committee's own
predictions of the J. H. S. popula-
tion show that it will not teach 411

until the fall of 19S4.

We do not have to begin actual

building until June. 1954. Certainly
is no time to embark on such

an expenditure.
Richard M. Rush
t'i Woodside road

ami background can have wonder-
ful friendships. May the friend-
ship between Hemroulle and Win-
chester keep on growing as a liv-

ing example of what nations may
do, if they set their hearts to it.

Again with my deepest thanks,
I remain,

Most sincerely yours.

(Signed)
A. Navez
(Dr. Albert E, Naves,-)

Consul of Belgium.

\\ E W VNT NO Did MORS

Editor of the Stat

:

There have been twenty-foui
states that have ratified the 22nd
amendment of the Constitution to

Limit the Office of President of

the United States to Two Terms.
There must be Sfi states to ratify

Massachusetts has not done so.

Each time it has come up for a
vote in the Legislature it has been
defeated by the Democrats. A
bill is now before the Legislature.

We should demand that they rati-

fy this amendment at this term.

We want no Socialistic Dictators.

K. D. Fletcher
Lagrange street

Editor of the Star:

The Fair Dealers will find all

sorts of excuses in the name ot

Defence to try to put over then

pet schemes, many of which lead

to a Socialistic State. For example

are River Valley Authorities, Regu-

lations of timbet cuttings on private

lands — and other regulations too

numerous to mention. More and

moie political henchmen added to

the all ready padded payrolls

of Government. The following ar-

ticle is an example and the Fair

Dealers are saying that Powei

from theSt^^^renee River will

bgtn ."^WffnWHHd. This article

shows-up the laiiacy of the whole

thing.

The proposal to develop the

Passamaquody power project is

another ill conceived scheme that

should be pigeon-holed even though

Mrs Senator Smith is backing it.

E, D. Fletcher

Seaway in War
Sin,-.' the peacetime arguments

in favor of the St. Lawrence sea-

way scheme have failed to win ap-

proval, the proponents are now
advancing the wartime argument
Particularly they insist that iron

ore from the new Labrador mines

is essential to replace the dwind-

ling supplies of high grade Mesahi

ore, and the St. Lawrence seaway
is the logical and cheapest means of

moving it to American steel cen-

ters.

Tin new Fortune will observe

that the chances of approval of the

seaway by Congress have brighten

ed because of the defense argu-

ment,
But the wartime contention is as

ill founded as the peacetime.

There isn't any doubt that it

would be nice to have a seaway, it

ii could be had by wishing. But

building a seaway will take money,
labor, scarce materials, time and.

in case of war. special defenses

against bombing attacks. In weigh-

ing the advantages of having a sea

way, you have to count the cost.

The east coast region of the

t'nited States already has a sea-

way on which the Labrador ore

could bo taken to existing steel

mills or mills to be built, and that

seaway is of course the Atlantic
;

ocean.
Steel produced in a New England

mill wouid have the advantage.- ol

water transportation, proximity to

markets and to seaports for ship-

ments abroad and plenty of essen-

tial scrap. Should we sacrifice the

natural advantages of this region

for the costly artificial advantages
represented by a seaway?
There are other objections to the

St. Lawrence scheme that hold itl

war as well a> peace. For foul

months of the year it would be ;

closed by ice. Duiing that time,

ore would have to be transported

by railroad But if the railroads

are to get this traffic for only a

third of a year, they will have to

have greatly increased rates te

handle it. Where then will be the

savings in a seaway?
Nor is there a very good cast

for the emergency need of Labia
dor ore. The steel companies are

building gteat new ore ships to

cairy ore from the Lake Superioi

mines, and the> are enlarging their

midwest plants. That doesn't look

as if the Lake Superior supplies

were in danger of serious deple-

tion. And the cost of working
lower grade ores may well be less

than the billion or more cost of the

seaway.
Before we start changing the

face of nature at great cost in men
and materials, why not use what

i

nature has given us"

"AL" HEARS I ROM HIS
OLD SKIPPER!

SHAPE ADVANCE PLANNING
GROUP

APO No. 55
New York, N. V.

Hotel Astoria. Paris

15 January 1051
Deai Mr. Gaum:
General Eisenhower is always

happy to hear from those who have
served with him and wants me to

thank you for your recent lettei

which he has just received.
As to your offer of service, the

General wishes me to advise you
that, while the initial set-up of the
Supreme Headquarters does not
exist, it will be some time before
the operational organization is as-

sembled in full strength. In the
meantime, we are accumulating a

reference tile on individuals who
have indicated a desire to serve
with this headquarters. Your let-

ter will In- held in this group in

oider that your tender of service

j

may receive consideration at the
proper time.

Sincerely,
F. W. Geer, Jr
I.t. Col. GSC
Advance Partv

Mr. Albert F. Gaum
ti", Washington street
Winchester, Mass.

Fd. Note: — As you may have
guessed the "old retread", A!
Gaum, is trying to get back into

! the service, after seeing action in

World Wars I and II. He succeed-
ed in getting into World War II

through General Eisenhower inter-

esting himself in his case as one
•who had served with the General
in World War I. It is said that
"Ike" never forgets a "buddie" and

[
the above lettei t.i \1 1 Gaum would

|
indicate there l as been no change

i

in his attitude.

LECTURES AT AIR WAR
COLLEGE

Last Monday Professor Norman
J. Padelford of »'> Ravenscroft road

was guest lecturer at the U. S. Air
War College at Maxwell Field Base
in Montgomery, Alabama. The Air
War College has a student group
of Ilia colonels in the regular Air
Force who are selected for advance-
ment to the top-ranking command
and strategic planning positions in

the Air Force. The group also in-

cludes officers from the Naval and
Marine Air Forces, and a number
of representatives of the Royal Ait-

Force from England. The College

is a part of the Air War University
which also includes a Communica-
tions School and an Air Force In-

stitute of Technology, Dr. Fadel-

ford, who is Professor of Inter-

national Relations, was one of a
group of twelve distinguished gov-

ernment officials and scholars to

speak to the College this winter.

Returning from Maxwell Field, Dr.

Padelford was tlown to Bedford Air

Field in the Air Force Special Mis-

sion plane which formerly was
General Eisenhower's command
plane when he was Chief of Staff

of the Army following World War
II. Earlier in the season Dr. Padel-

ford lectured at the National War
College in Washington which is the

highest ranking service school in

the United States.

TOWN MEETING
ATTENDANCE STATISTICS

EVERYONE PRAISED
HEMROULLE MEETING

!

Consulat De Belgique

Boston. Mass.

My dear Mrs. Toye:
I have spent this day in complet-

ing my notes and reports on the
Hemroulle Friendship program
at Winchester, and with the re-
trospect of the few days which have
elapsed since this ceremony, I can
now write to you a few of my im-
pressions of this meeting.

I am positively certain that no
better program could have been
prepared. It was exactly like the
sentiments which inspired it —
simple and genuine. The program
went on without a snag or delay,
flowing smoothly from one speaker
to another and bringing to a de-
licate conclusion a manifestation of
the highest order of beauty in its

simplicity. I had a good number
of reactions to this program and
everyone did praise the beautiful
rh:irnctor of the whole ceremony.

In this period where so much in

the world depends on the good
working togethei of everyone who
loves freedom, our manifestation of
friendship takes a more profound
aspect. It shows that people dif-

fering in language and customs

January 30, 1951

Editor of the Star:
Winchester voters will be inter-

ested in some statistics relative to

their representation at Town
Meeting. January 2!>.

There were 17!) Town Meeting
Members present. This is the same
number as attended the November
.'10 Special Town Meeting. Con-
sidering road conditions this seems
a reasonable figure.

T h e attendance percentages
i omitting Members-at-Large) were
as follows:

Precinct 1 61

G

Precinct 2 71)' •

Precinct 3 —- 91G
Precinct 4 — 85';

Precinct 5 — 70''.

Precinct 0 — 58'

,

The percentage of all Town
Meeting Members including Mem-
bers-at-large was 77' ; present.

Sincerely yours,
Mabelle M. Long (Mis. R. W.)

President, Winchester League of
Women Voters.

COLLEGES DO ACCEPT
WINCHESTER GRADUATES

"In the last rive years sixty-five

colleges have accepted OU1 grad-
uates," said Principal Wade L.

Grindle of Winchester High School
when interviewed by School Publi-

city Director John D- Stevens

earlier this week.
Continuing he said, "In the years

1940- I960 when our youthful boys
and gills wen- competing foi col-

lege admission with the returned
j

veterans, we placed in four-year
j

degree-granting colleges approxim-
ately sixty-five per cent of the col-

lege course graduates.
"What became of the other

thirty-five per cent? Well, fifteen

per cent were admitted to junior

colleges. Tell pel cent were ad-

mitted to other schools of higher
level education, such as schools of

music, art. occupational therapy,
pharmacy, nurses' training, secre-

tarial training, and other similar

schools. Many of the students were
preparing specifically for junior

college i i these other schools. The
remaining ten per cent, for one
reason m another, were admitted to

preparatoi y schools."
.Mr. Grindle, how many stu-

dents make up those percentages?"
hi' was asked.
"Three hundred and thirteen

students have entered four-year
degtee institutions; sixty-nine have
entered junior colleges; forty-nine

have gone to the other higher level

schools and fifty spent a year in

preparatory schools."
"Do you receive complaints about

the Winchester High School pro-

duct?" wo ventured.
"<>n the contrary, we have re-

ceived excellent reports from the
colleges, complimentary letters

from satisfied parents and former
students, many of whom have been
pleased that their training equalled
or surpassed that of their class-

mates. We have loyal alumni who
an- proud of Winchester High
School.
"Other evidence of the confidence

in our college preparatory work is

the families who move to Winches-
: tor in order that their children may
go to school here. The Massachu-
setts Department of Education
recommends our school highly, and
college admissions officers are
eager to get our graduates. They
recommend us as a college prepar-
atory school."

"Would you comment on the
communication from Mr. Gardner
that recently appeared in the
Star?"
"No. I do not care to comment

on the letter other than to say that
the writer asks us to accept his in-

sinuations that Winchester schools
are poor on the basis of what some
one we don't know did not say."
Having eaten lunch in the New-

ton High School cafeteria, and
having sat in the cement stand in

the spacious Newton High School
stadium while witnessing an even-
ing performance of what was ad-
vertised as an all-school damatic
production complete with staging
and scenery, public address system
and special lighting augmenting
the outstanding work of the Eng-
lish, speech, duwnatic, and music
departments, we didn't feel like in-

volving the veteran administrator
in a controversy over those details.

<2)r. Charles p.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

W inchester 6-1021
mal !-tf

fiTZG&t/iiv'rmi UlD<

A HUSBAND'S VERY
APT TO ROAM,

WHEN HEAT IS LACKING
IK1 THE HOME

IITZGEBAID
FUEL CO.
WIMCHESTtR. 6 3000

OIL BURNER SALE^ERVKE
FUEL OIL

INTERNATIONAL WEEK-END

Members of the Senior Forum of
the First Congregational Church,
their parents and friends, parti-
cipated in their third Annual In-
ternational Week-end on last Sat-
urday and Sunday. Forty-one for-
eign students from twenty-one
countries and six colleges and uni-
versities were entertained in the
homes of 27 Forum members. With
the exception of Australia, all of
the continents as well as several
islands such as Cuba, Puerto Rico,
Hawaii, and the Philippines, were
represented in the international
group.
The following families enter-

tained guests in their homes: Mr.
and Mrs. Isaiah Bullard, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Godwin, Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Traut, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
C. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cun-
ningham, Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Moore, Dr. and Mrs. Norman Padel-
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Parker,

and Mrs. William A. Kugler.
Leon F. Fernandez,
Robert Lowry, Mr.

W. Henry Johnston, Mr.
Wilson Armstrong. Mr.
Lester R. Snow. Air. and

L.

Make Tax

Savings

c hrrk records show vour

donations, interest payments

and other deductible tax items.

Winchester National
/

BAN K
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MIMIIR P f Of R AL D«FO»IT IN»URANC« COK^OAATIOW

Ba«king Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

Mr
Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs
and Mrs.
and Mrs
and Mrs.

Mrs. K. Foster Cleaves, Mr. and

Mrs. H. Kimball Archibald. Capt.

and Mrs. Richard M. Rush, Mr. and

Mrs. B. E. Zinn, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Swan, Rev. and Mrs. Donald B.

Tarr, Dr. and Mrs. Carle Zimmer-
man, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Higgins,

Mr. and Mrs. Colver P. Dyer, Mr.

and Mrs. Donald C. Davis, Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Clark, Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond C. Thomas, and Mr. and

Mrs. Chauncy L. Mitchell, Jr.

This year the observance of In-

ternational Week-end came on Na-
tional Youth Sunday, observed in

many Protestant Churches through-

out the country. The high-light of

the week-end was the morning
church worship service when
seventy-one Forum young people

helped in planning and conducting
the service. The Forum choir of

fifty-nine voices under the direc-

tion of Dorothy Brandt received

high commendation from the many-
worshippers of the congregation
which crowded the church.

Requests from other churches
have been received for complete and
detailed information about the
week-end.

A Classified Ad in the Star

brings Results.

TO RECEIVE BOWDOIN
DECREE

F. Proctor Jones, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Frank L. Jones of 422 High-
land avenue, will he one of .35 men
to receive Bachelor of Arts degrees
from Bowdoin College at special

Commencement exercises to be held

in the College Chapel at noon on
Saturday. February 8.

Jones, a graduate of Hebron
Academy, majored in Economics
at Bowdoin, completing his courses

at Boston University. Ho is a mem-
ber of the Sigma Nu fraternity.

For All the News Read the Stai

Uon

Z)lic l^uthcrforil Equipment C^o.

extends a cordial invitati

to tjou

to attend the reopening of its stove

I Ilie shotting of tlte line of

9 -i

an i

First Because the Finest
9 '

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS, INC

Wl 6-2350

959 Main Street Winchester

-ftotjiaint

^Appli'tan ces

ASKS THE FACTS

January 81, 1951

Editor of the Star:

Speaking a? an individual and
not as a member of the Referendum

WINCHESTER DRUG CO.
564 MAIN STREET
TEL. Wl 6-1940

Earl H. Hull. Kej>. Pharm.

Oicner and Manager

Entire store completely restocked

FREE DELIVERY

\en

plus

a new model hitch

2.A Wl. Vernon St., ULcUer, W.

on and after iJehritary /, 1951

ass.
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

(^Iturcli +Steri'iced

LOST - In or nt-ar Tuwn Hall la*t J-'n

'lay a man's billfold. Upward. Call WI •

St'NDA V. FEBRl Un I. 1931

FOR SALE
I M MAI L'LATE CONCEPTION

CATHOLIC I HL'RCH
hi. MARY'S CHIRCH

FOR SALE
trnall room* only

for
w :

•

Two electric radiator.- fo

tinuaett, pawl 172. ami $7

t60. la! I WI
Ma

erberi K. A. Drtseoll, Pastor
t'jjhen E. liurke
•s at 7. * :43. 10 and 11:15.

Rev. Jtihn P. O'Riordan.
A-^aistantjt . Rev. Charles

Rn. Francis O'Neil and
Walsh.

Pastor
Anadore.
Re». William

FOR S A I K
plaid pftort jack
tf i r

1
" - mat- - .In

sled - high i hair
rhamr*". Parish
11 to 4 p. m.

THE I.ITHERAN < IITRCH OK
THE REDEEMER

Mi it's

Sunday
at 7, 9, 10. 11 and 11 :50
School after the y o'clock

a. m
Mass

nil's -

- lord
Hon*

thirt

nIio*

1 OK
ark ci

SALE
ii r. -i/.t

overbhia-s -

ea - -hia-i-katt". -

re. Epiphany E\-
Qpen Tuertdays.

ink rat

WI

Montvale Ave., Woburn NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHI RCH

Res.
Tel.

Ralph Hjulm. Pa.itor
1 1 ^ Montvale A\enue
WO 2.307"

FOR SALE
friiteralor. in

WI B- 1154-W

6-142::.

s cu. ft. Weatinfrhouae re-

Kood condition. $100. Call

< Morning Worship - 11:00 A.
Church School - 9:43 A. M.

Rev. Virgei* BUI. Pastor.
itO Pleasant View Avenue, Everett.

Tel. EVerett 3-0»2ti-M.
10:43 a. m. Morning Service.

l lltST CHl'HCH Of CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

FOR SALE! Iron-Rite ironer, one year
and a half old, perfetM condition, $123. Call

i

WI E-0067-J

FOR SAFE Well seasoned fireplace
wood mostly oak. Ilrazel's Poultry Farm.
WO 2-2391 - 2-0452 jan!2-4t'

FOR SAFE. — Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable
makea only. Oahm and Krickaon Co., Inc.
44ft Mauf Ave., Arlington. Tel. Aldington
S-4.'52;i d9-tf

FIREPLACE WOOU FOR SALE —
Mostly oak, well seasoned, cut any length,
delivered to cellar; also kindling for aa'i".

3. C. Walker, WAyland. US Ring 3.

BcptS-tf

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Uwight W. Hadley, Rector. Rec-
tory. .1 (.lengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1261.
I'arUli Hnu-e. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

the same hour

Sunday
* :00 a,
;i ;30 a.

11 :00 i

Preacher.

February l

m. Holy Coniniu tiion

m. Church School, i Upper School'
m Holy Communion. Sermon,

The Roy. F Randall Williams of

Sunday Services at 11
Sundny School is held

;
as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading loom. 5 Winchester Terrace

(off Thompson Street). Open daily ex
ei'Pt Sundays and holidays from 11 a.

! to 4 p. m.

WANTED
W \ STETI
ork a# mot
eferencen gi' ell

filling woman would like
* helper or babv sitter.

Call WI 6-1633-R

Cucro, Tevas
1 I tOO a to. Kindergarten and Primary
6:30 ],. rh. Suppei for teachers and

officers of Church School. Speaker Rev.
Bradford H»-tiiig- of Trinity Church, Con-
con!

Tuesday, February tl

10:13 a. m. Holy Communion. Sewing.
Surgical Dressings. Church World Ser-

WANTFO Housework bs the day.
baby-sitting, part or full time Experienced.
Call WO 2-2237-W

WANTED One
with private bath,
apartment. Hum* i

ter. Arlington or
Office Box W-2!i.

WANTED TO BUV
in good neighborhood.

two rooms furnished,
a separate or private
children, In Winches-
I'xiogton. Write Star

feb2-2t

Call
bedroom house.
WI 6-2799 It

W ANTED
near Church
0481.

CARACE
and Lewis

Garage
load. Call

space
W 1 0-

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
sept29-tf

vice

12:30 p. m. Luncheon
Ash Wednesday. February 7

7 on a. rn. Holy Communion
10:13 a. rri Hol>' Communion
7 13 p. rn. Evening Prayer and Ser-

mon. Preacher The Rev. John Snook. ,lr.

Friday, February 9
Women'.-. World Day ,,f Prayer at First

Congregational Church.

SECOND CONGREGATION A I. CHURCH

Washington St. at Kenwin Rd.
Rev. John William Cook. Minister

473 Washington Street
T.-l. WI 6-16HS

Mrs, George H. I.ochman. Organist

Sunday. February I

'.'.13 a. m. Church School. Mrs, Rony
Snyder, superintendent. Classes for ages

rn. Morning Worship. Holy Corn-
Mr. George Foskitt will be in-
Deacon.
m. The Youth Group will attend a
Endeavor Rally at Park Street

tn

11 :00 a
munion.
Mailed as

,
* ifW P-

I 'hristian

MISCELLANEOUS
DOMESTIC HELP Full or part time

domestic help. Nurse,' Registry. Dennison
Home Service ST u-1407-M. ianl2-4t"

SAGGING SPRINGS In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRUF Work done in your home. Divan
120.76; chair. $9.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering aince
1901. R. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
BKL r,-09f'l jy9-tf

UPHOLSTERING & CANE SEATING—
For expert worK of all kinds. Call Miss
Davis. WI 6-OMfi-M (formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook i or B ft S Upholstery Co. AR1.
6-1818 Ja6-tf

HELP — For tie Problem Drinker i

There is a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you! Write P. O. Box 188. Win-
cheater. ja20-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION —Tor reser-
vations on Airplanes. Ships, Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent. J. F. MrGrath. Jr.,
Travel Service, WOburn 2-12:14 or Win-
Chester 6-3130. £19Itf

WEDDING LAKES — When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
Emile Maniuis. M Central street. Woburn.
WOburn 2-1773. f6-tf

EXCHANGE OF SERVICES Would
lovingly accompany elderly person or child
to Florida. Or drive, or assist in driving t,.

Fieri, la in exchange (or trip down. Leaving
about Feb. tB. Tel Mrs. Alice Miller, nnv
e-. cr.ing Vv I i -t" I--H «

HELP WANTED
WANTED Avon CosemetiCB are m

1 Church. Boston.
Activities for the Week:
Tuesday. February 6
1 :00 p. m The Bethany Society will meet

at the church for dessert and their regular
!
meeting.
7:00 p. rn. The Youth Group will attend

a Sagamore Union meeting of Christian
Endeavor at West Medford.
Wednesday. February 7

7:1" p. m. The First in the Series of
Union Lenten Services „t the Church of
the Epiphany. Rev. John Snook. Jr. will
preach.

s;43 p. m. The Merry Marthas will meet
at the home of Mrs. George Hendricks, fi

Kenllworth road
Thursday. February S
7 :0u p. m The Chancel Choir will re.

hearse at the church.
H:00 p. m. Adult Group. Dr. Charles Mc-

Connell, Boston University School of
Theology, speaker

Friday, February 9
3:00 p. m. The Junior Choir will re-

hears** at the church.
I inning Events:
February 11. Boy Scout Sunday.
February 14, 1'nion Lenten Service at

Methodist Church
February 13. Church and Prudential

Committees.
Febriinry 10 - Is. Open House nt the

Parsonage

The spiritual understanding that God
is infinite Love, which reveals the way of
spiritual deliverance from tyranny, con-
flict, fear, and pain, will be the topic of
next Sunday's services in all Christian
Science churche-. The Lesson-Sermon is

entitled "Love."
The Golden Text js taken from

Zephaniah's exhortation to Jerusalem
I Zephaniah ',.17,. "The Lord thy God in
the midst of thee is mighty : he will save,
he will rejoice over thee with joy , he will
rest in his love, he will joy over thee with
tinging."
Readings from the Bible include the fol-

lowing Statement by John, the beloved dis-
ciple: "We have known and believed the
love that God hath to us. God is love: and
he that dwelleth in love dwellelh in God.
and God in him" ii John 4:16i.
Among the correlative passages from
Science and Health with Key to the

Scripture-" by Mary Baker Eddy is the
following: "For true happiness, man must
harmonize with his Principle, divine Love:
the Son must he in accord with the Father,
in conformity with Christ" (n. S3t),

WIN! HESTER I NITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street

WINCHESTER ART
VSSOC'l VTION MEETING

Architecture and music ait- close-

ly related. Centuries, even thou-
sands i'f years UK", early man lived

in huts surrounded by palisades of
bamboo cane. The pith dried in the
cane leaving a hollow across which
tin- wind blew at night irivinR a
-mind like the pipes of I'an. A na-
tive more l»>ld than others stole
forth at night to investigate the
source of this sound and Found it.

That was the origin of the wood
wind instruments of our orchestras,
according to Edward MacDowell,
American composer, in his hook
"Critical and Historical Essays" He
als,, was adept with the pencil and
the brush,
Today's music like some of our

art has reverted to that period, yet,

in the mind of Jerome Bailey Fos-
toi of Winchester architecture re-

mains at its high level and as sup-
plied at our cultural centre, the

m. Winchester Public Library, music is

to he heard in the art library at its

highest development. So under the
same roof we have music and ar-
chitecture at its highest develop-
ment next Tuesday evening, Feh-
rtiary (i, when Mr. Foster appears
l.efore the Winchester Art Associa-
tion to talk on Contemporary Ar-
chitecture in Winchester of which
he has produced much.
On the walls of the art gallery

will he seen pictures and sketches
of Mr. Foster's work here in Win-
chester some of which has l,een re-
produced in the Magazine House
Beautiful, especially the home of
the T. R. Aldrich family on Swan
road. Photographs and plans of
this house will be shown as well
as pictures of the home of Mrs.
Cutler Downer on Everett avenue.
In the (Jinn estate is the Marjorie
Mills house also from the hoard of
Mr. Foster. Across town on
Worthen road as it climbs the hill

WINCHESTER HOY SCOUTS —
(T B SCOUTS

Robert A. Storer. Minister
Mrs Mary Ranton Witham, Director of

Music and Organist
Mis. Walter Smalley, Church Secretary.
Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0949

February 1. 1951
M Junior Choir -

Sunday
!>:W A.

Room
9:30 A. M Upper

. ice - Meyer Chapel
ll:iid A. M. Lower

Hall
II :00 A. M. Service of Worship. Sermon:

"The Still Waters"
7:00 P. M. Metcalf Union
Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer and

meditation.

Metcalf Union

School Worship Set-

School - Lawrance

5 th
6th

February
February

ing
1'eht uary 7th

at Episcopal ch
February 8th

mittee Meeting
February !>th

7 : 0 P. M. Hoy Scouts
10:00 A. M. Sewing M, et.

P. M. Lenten Service

P. M. Standing Cottl-

2:15 P. M. Motion Choir
2 ::»» I'- M. World Day of Prayer. First

Congregational Church in Ripley Chapel.
February 10th 7 :43 P. M. Valentine

Dance. Sponsored by the Junior High Fel-
lowship.

FIRST RAPT1ST ( HI'RCH

Mt. Vernon and WashingtonCorner
streets.

Uev. Walter Lee Bailey. Minister
Residence: 1.1 Fairmount Street,

phone Winchester 0-0127.
Tele-

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
110 Year* of Service to Winchester

W Lawrence Cook Organist and Director
of Senior and Youth Choirs

Mis Dana R. Perkins. Soloist and
Director of Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie. Youth Director

* * •

Mis H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School
Superintendent
Church Office hours :

Tiles lay and Wednesday mornings
Tile],hone Winchester K-2864, At other

times call Mrs, L. F. I.cavitt. WI f..::062.

Uev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D. Minister.
Reside nee. Fern way.

Rev. Donald II. Tarr. K. T. ft.. Assistant
and Director of Religious V. location. WI 6-
I ORIS

J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstic S-4972.
Mrs James F. Canning. Church Sec-

retary. WI 11-0:128.

Mrs. Donald It. Tarr. Ii. S. Assistant Di-
rector of Religious {education ; Secretary.

;
Chinch School, WI « - 1 0 r.

0

Miss Kline A. Relcher, Executive Hostess
I
Chinch, WI G-17K6: Home, WI 6-1B45-W

No
•v i

Prelude

Cen-

nting i>i

»ry Mi
Ml. I, Helen Mass

n e\p, | I-

Ak-tm.
feb2-2t

OFFICE WORK IN

WINCHESTER

Stenographer - Clerk

wanted for Winchester

Engineering Office. Apply

in writing. P.O.Box 129.

Winchester.

TO LET

Sun, lav. February
Communion Sunda
!»:S0 a. m. Pastor's
9:S0 a. m. Church
" "o a. ni Men s Hr

\\ Win,doom, politic

Class
SchllO
itherhi

1 1 new

in tin

.Ml M
< edit.

Arthur
a' the

M r

>:4S a
i:15 a
Baile

P

P

Id IF I Room peat Wedgeniere Sta-
, Call W I B-U150

I OR RENT I'nf i -room apart-
ment and hath. $su per month Write Son
F x M- e

SECOND C.K VIM" VSSEMBI >

at (;eok(;e w vshin<;ton
SCHOOL

Tin pupils of Miss Haley's
second grade entertained their fel-

tow -pupils and guests on Thursday.
January 'J."yth.

The following t>>nk

play dealinir with "He,

-tnte Home, will be the speak,
Nor-er\ and Kindergarten
Horning Worship Sermon bv
The Meaning and Challenge

Observance ( ,f the Lord's Supper,
m. Y'outh Fellowship,

'. February %

m Boy S its. Troop 7, in Re-
creation Hall

Wednesday. February 7

7:45 p. m Union Lenlon Service in the
Church of the Epiphany. Sermon by Rev.
John Snook. Jr.

Thursday, February B

6".4S p. hi. Y'onth Choir Rehearsal
7 :S0 p m. Senior Choir Rehearsal
Friday, February &
2 :» p m World Day of Prayer ob-

served in Ripley Chapel. First Congrega-
tional Church

Saturday. February 1"
*'• ••:'•" P m. All-chtifch supper put on by

tin Young Adult group. Religious film to
he shown fell, .wing meal Tickets from
anj member of the Y'.enig Adult group.

\t Sunday morning, at 10:45, Dr Chid-
preach a pro-lenten sermon on
to Lent "

Church School Hours
Intermediate and Junior High Depart-

ments at St :30 ;
Nursery. Kindergarten.

Primary, and Junior Departments at 10:1",.

Senior Forum at B:30.
Events of the Week

Monday
7 :00 P M - Troop 111. Hoy Scout Meet-

ing in Parish Hall.
Tuesday
H':"» V M. - Social Service Sewing in

Kindergarten Room
'-'•"" 1' M - Home Chinch Guild Meet-

ing in Ladies' Parlor.
« I' M. - Wednesday Night Club's

S ear I nt. :,nd Square Dance at 9:00 in
Parish Hall
Wednes lay
1 t-43 1' M - \-h Wednesday Lenten

Service, Church of the Epiphany. Rev. John
Snook. .It . Preacher.
Thursday
2:30 I' M - toil Scut Meeting in Small

Parish Hall
7:t.'. P. M
Friday
•-•::m P. M.

Ripley Chapel
Saturday
! A M

Senior Choir Rehearsal.

- Wor d Day of Praver

Ch, Rehearsal.

WASHINGTON MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION HELD DANCE

The Mothers and Dads
George Washington S<ho<
thcii guests, enjoved a very

I II \W LORD MEMORIAL
t III R( H

METHODIST

FRIEND! V ' 1H Id II AT
FORK OF THE RO*D

THE

Rev. John Snook. Jr..
dime til Oil St. - fi-0 1 .(9.

W Kavmond (base,
of the Sundav School I5S
»:.:its<

Mr. Charles P Potter.

Minister. Resi-

lieneral Supt.
< amhridge St..

Organist and

in t

Announcer

"Linda .lean

P
Play
1.earns
Act I

part

,1th".

ennv Borde

i..

a I.

( holr Director
>lorning Ser.ire
Sundav School
S:1il a. m. - Junior

Depts.
I0:4S a. m - Nursery,

and Primary Depts.

10:45 a. m.

and Intermediate

Kindergarten

essun

Characters

:

Si-t* rs —
Littda .lean Parsons
Janet Keppler
Beverly Bailey
Judith Donman

Other Characters:
Andy Sjoholm
Parker Gray
Mary J Lambiase
(iloria Kotundi
.lanet Cussen
Bonnie Low
Guild Nichols
Robert Hanley

Illustrations for this

drawn by some of the
pupils.

Act II

Characters
Rones
Skin
Fingernails
Hu;r
Teeth
Eves
Lungs
Throat
Stomach
Head
Arms and Legs
Ears
Bran

Closing poem —

Announcements
S hject for the morning - "On Iteing

Vble To Take It"
At the Methialist Youth Fellowship.

Shirley Kinney will have charge of devo-
tions and Richard Hussey will lead the dis-

This Week:
Tuesday
6:38 P M

Party. Commit!
Ralph Pingree
Hsr, ,ld Rerquis'
MacKen?.ie. and
mann. Dr and M
Mr. and M'- Lat
rieti Couples are ci

Ftir information

of the
>l with

gay, as
successful, dancing party
hool on Saturday evenirm-,

27th.

piece orchestra, directed
Jim (haffe. was pro-

perfect for every type of
both old ami new with a
Peel thrown in for uood
Naturally, by catering to

wide variety of tastes in

dancing, every one was kept happy,
Mrs. Frank Carver, chairman of

the Ways and Means Committee,
and her assistants presided over a
popular 'cake-bav' at the rear of
the hall.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

well as
at the s

i

January
A six

by Mr.
nouneed
dancing
Virginia
measure
such a

is the colonial type home of Loring I

P'ete

P. Gleason and now across town in

the opposite direction at the corner
of Fenwick road and Grove street is

the Georgian Colonial mansion of
(i. Russell Mann, a former presi-
dent of the Winchester Art As-
sociation and a well known artist.
Both of these exquisite homes were
designed by Jerome Bailey Foster.

Depressions are not pleasant
things to think about hut the de-
pression of 1932 placed Mr. Foster
in his right niche. After graduating
from Worcester Academy he took
a post graduate course at Winches-
ter High School. He was preparing
to hecome a chemical engineer but
during a summer vacation he
worked in an achitect's office and
then decided to enter the architec-
tural course of the Boston Archi-
tects' Club where he studied nights
for six years some of which time he
spent in the offices of the C. H.
Tenny Company of Boston. In 1932
Mr. Foster came to Winchester to

open his practice as an architect.
His work is not confined to

homes. Along Memorial Drive as
we drive into Boston are three big
buildings, the General Electric, Du-
Pont's and the Parke Davis Com-
pany structures on. which Mr. Fos-
ter is the consulting architect.

Recently Jerome Bailey Foster
submitted to the townspeople a
very interesting: and workable plan
for the Junior and Senior High
Schools and a partial solution of
the traffic problem in the center of
the town.

Blanche F. Mann and Marion
Ladd are to he the hostesses at Le-
Petit Gourmet as announced by
Mrs. Vivien Frazier, chairman of
the Hospitality Committee. This
will furnish an opportunity for the
members of the Art Association to
view the pictures and drawinirs of
houses as well as many plans that
Jerome Bailey Foster will have
covering the walls of the art pal-
lory. Incidently Mr. Foster as a
young man in this town was an ex-
cellent tennis player and not lonir

since was enticed to sit behind the
drums at a meeting of some of his

Plans are now well under way for
the Roy Scouts to take over' the
administration of the Town of Win-
chester on Thursday, the 8th of
February, the -list Anniversary of
the founding o f the Boy Scout
Movement in America, the de-
serving Scouts have been chosen
for the many and varied jobs, in-
teresting programs have been laid
out for them by the various depart-
ments of the Tow n, and an instruc-
tive and timely program has been
developed for a Town Meeting.

The various posts in the Town
Government, over a hundred of
them, were assigned by lot to the
various Troops in town, with pre-
cautions taken to assure that any
one troop would not get a dispro-
portionate share of the 'gravy' posi-
tions. Some of the positions to be
filled include the Board of Select-
men, School Committee. Library

i

Staff and Trustees. Board of As-
sessors, Fire and Police Depart-
ments, Superintendent of Schools,

i Welfare Hoard. Tax Collector,
Town Treasurer, Town Clerk, Park
Commissioner, Superintendent of
Streets, and many others. The
Scouts will not be mere observers;
they will actually take over the
duties of the offices they occupy
(under proper supervision and
guidance of course. Thus, the School
Committee will interview prospec-
tive teachers, the Hoard of As-
sessors will assess, the Tax Collec-
tor will collect taxes, the Library-
Staff will take over complete
operation of the Town Library, etc.

The single exception is that the
Superintendent of Schools will not
declare a month vacation.

This program for Roy Scout Day-
has been well planned and the
town officers and employees have
pitched in with hearty and corn-

cooperation;. The event

]

should not only prove to be ex-
tremely interesting to the boys, but

I

should give them a keen insight in-
to the affairs and management of

I

the Town.

The afternoon program will he
followed and complemented by a
mock Town Meeting in the even-
ing. This will take place at the
Lincoln School and will be run ex-
actly like 'regular' Town Meetings,
except of course that the decisions
will not be binding. An agenda has
been chosen to be of interest both
to the Scouts and to the town as a
whole. The four items to be de-
bated are:

1. Alternation and expansion of
the present Junior High School in-
to a Senior High;

2. Alternation o f the present
Senior Hiph School into a Junior
High;

M. Construction of a Fire Sta-
tion on the West Side; and

J. Steps to improve the condi-
tions at Winter Pond.

A warrant for this 'special' Town
Meeting has been printed and will
lie distributed. The Roy Scouts will
serve as Town Meeting Members,
and all town residents, both young
and old. are invited to attend.

I

TROOP 1 CH \TTER

The Girl Scouts of Troop I are
a busy lot this w inter.
For Service:
They have addressee

lopes for the March of
On Monday evening,

they responded to the
of "pass the boxes for
of Dimes" at our local

To earn their
Trips they have
baby sitting and home helping,
serviced very successfully two
birthday parties: —
On January 20. Roberta Coon

Moo enve-
Dimes.
January 21

urgent call

the March
theater,

do-re-mi for Ski
besides the usual

LeYat
brate

if 10T,

eighth

friends in an orchestra
days. So we have under
tor's hat the meeting
music and architecture.

>f earlier

Mr. Fos-
again of

their

TWO CONTRACTS I NIiKRW
FOR VI KWIFF BROOK

IMPROVEMENTS

VV

This past woe';, the contracting
firm of T. R. Rawson, Incorporated
>f Woburn, started construction on
\hv second section of the riprapping
of the Alewife Brook between Arl-
ington and Cambridge. This will

present work to
lvenue.
isetts District Com-

to the Rerke-
contract for

continue tic

Massachusett
The Massac

mission also awai ded
Moore Company the

i'i uples' Club Valentine
• includes Mr. and Mrs
.'hairmeni, Mr. and Mrs
Mr and Mrs William

Mr and Mrs Hen Herr-
i's. Charles Mingins and
rence Kinney. All mar-
rdially invited to attend

WI K.Js.",^. The
lie Han P Folger of

act were
second grade

Richard Keene
Faith Peaslee
John Crmson

John Carpenter
Richard deRevere
William Washburn

Joyce Gilbert!
L'ddie McElhinney

John Swift
Joyce Hanson
David Lunden
Sammy Wilder

Fnc Wittet
Paul Mullov

William Russell Peters, Boston
road. Andover, and Patricia Jean
Martin, 9 Manchester road.
John Joseph Cumminirs Jr., 98

Nelson street. Providence, R. I.,

and Alice Francis Nash. 50 Nelson
street.

Louis John DeNapoli. Sum-
mer street. Arlington, and Joanne
Theresa Luongo, 23 Irving street.

Charles J o s e p h Lentine, J.'i

Fowl,, street, Woburn, and Edith
Marie Capone. 51 Spruce street.

Charles Franklin Doe. 50 Follen
street, Cambridge, and Shirlev
Holbrook Bonnell, 10 Fells road.

the building ot a new pumping sta-
tion in the rcai "f the present
pumping station at the junction of

Alewife Brook Parkway and Myst ic

Valley Parkway. This pumping
station is necessary to put into
operation the l»0 inch pipe for the
removal of sewerage and pollution
from the Alewife Brook and the
Mystic River. This will also re-

move much of the pollution from
lower Mystic Lake, which is now-
polluted b y the sewerage over-
flowing from Alewife Brook.

This work is being done as the
result of legislation requested by
Representative Henry E. Keenan of
Arlington. Riprapping will lie con-
tinued to the Mystic River. This
will help to clear up and beautify
the Alewife Brook and the Mystic
River and improve the appearance
of the two parkways,

s|Haker M'tl

Everett
Wednes, lay, February 7

T:4."> P. M. - Ash Wednesday Service at
the Church of the Epiphany Rev. John
Snook. Jr.. will bring the message.
Thursday
Women's Society of Christian Service

program Luncheon a' 1 P M. by the Main
Street group The meeting will follow the
luncheon with Mrs Mildred Dodge in charge
of devotion* Ptcti res of the Cirl Scout trip
to F.ngland will he shown. All members and
friends of the ch reh are invited to attend.

r riday

2 P M - World Day of Prayer at the
1st Congregational Church

Next Sunday. February 11

There will be a reception of members. I;

also marks the beginning of the 4th year
of the present pastor and family in Win-
chester. The subject for the morning.
Value of Friends

"

Note - The pastor wishes to express hi.
sincere thanks for the response of close to tor, laymen and the church.
0 • men who are om-e again aiding in the A reception of new members willPersonal \ .si-atmn program on the part of

f „> _i ' o I r , , ,
•• laymen h was a real inspiration and taK

,

e Place Sunday February 11th
many thanks are m order. and later on in the season.

AT WINTKR CARMV VI.

PASTORS' ASSOCIATES MET

Close to 25 men of the Crawford
Memorial Mtehodist Church met at
the parsonage last Sunday evening
to arrange a program of Laymen
\ isitation.

This is a part of Methodism na-
tionwide Personal Visitation

"The Evangelism and has proven a great
strength and inspiration to the pas-

Miss Nancy Doten of 25 Oxford
street was the euest of Charles
Hart, Jr., of •'? Felsdale Close, at
Vermont Academy's Winter Carni-
val, which was held over the last

weekend. Vermont Academy's an-
nual Winter Carnival, first held in

1909, is the oldest event of its kind
in the country.

In a meet between Vermont
Academy, Deerfield Academy, and
Kimball Union Academy, which ex-
cited the crowd, Vermont Acad-
demy's team took top honors. A
hockey game, basketball game, the
Carnival Ball, ice skating, and an
out-door picnic provided an excit-
ing time for the students and their

helped Richard
Church street tf

birthday,
O n January 27, Nancy Morse and

Beth Hewins, equipped with good
games ami movies helped Ronnie
MacLellan of 7 Parker road enter-
tain 21 guests in honor of her ninth
birthday.

And last but not least
Ski Trips: —

The Waterville. X. IL, trip is

now but a happy memory. 'Mid-
years over, a gay crowd gathered
at the Herseys at 8:00 o'clock on
the morning of Friday, January 10.
other young people on their "way
to school gazed with envy at the
1* pairs of skis and poles, 1* pairs
if skates, sleeping bags, duffle,

• outs, lunch boxes and happy faces
that finally found places to rest in
the three cars waiting to take them
on their first hig ski week-end. It

was a beautiful day to be driving
up into the mountains, more like
spring than winter and alter a
hilarious session of games, son«'s
and just plain chattel', noon time
found them practically monopoliz-
ing a diner in Plymouth. \. H.
Shortly, thereafter, then- ir,.a i

stored in their bunk rooms, they
were out on the open slopes skiing
until dark. In spite of the mild-
ness of the weather with its sticky
snow for the rest of the week-end,
the trirls were active every minute
of the time with a cross country
ski jaunt Saturday morning anil
plenty of skatintr. Friday niuht
there were inspirational ski mo-
vies and Saturday nijrht dancinc,
square dancing and sintrini; with a
group of forty young people from
Gloucester. You just couldn't help
Sinclair and daneintr when hand-
some young Father Donnelly sat at
the piano. It is a rare gift to be
able to make a piano talk like that.
Sunday mornintr a drenchinir down-
pour put an end to skiing and skat-
inu but did not dampen the spirits.
After the cars were loaded for the
return trip home, all those young
in spirit sat in a larce circle on the
floor and played games till lunch
was called.

"A Girl Scout is a Friend to All".
The horizons for this group are al-
ready widening.

Don't forget our Mother's Ser-
vice! Call Alison Hersev, Win-
chester 6-0093 or Nancy Morse.
Winchester r,-l558-.I for one of our
lists of names.

Two of the town's fire fighters,
Firemen Walter Skerry and John
Pearson, underwent major opera-
tions Wednesdav morning at the
Winchester Hospital.

A Shock Absorber

For Your Budget

Financial requirements rarely run on an even

line. From time to time there are sure to he extra

needs which cannot be foreseen but which should be

anticipated.

A cash reserve is a cushion that will absorb
the shock of financial emergencies. Re prepared
with a growing Savings Account at the Winchester
Trust Company. Plan your budget to include sys-

tematic saving for future needs.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHI RCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL OEPOSIT iN»u»»NCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

LINCOLN SCHOOL NOTES

"Spanish Explorers," an original

three-act play by fifth graders of
the Lincoln school was presented
last week.

Illustrating their social studies

classwork, pupils of Miss Irene K.
Mitchell depicted Cortex's conquest
of Mexico, Coronado's exploration
of the Southwest, and De Soto's

discovery of the Mississippi.
The cast, Act I:

Introduction - James Falzano
Cortez - David Gavostes
Friend - Gordon Lavelle
Soldiers - Philip Pollard, Timothy
Amundsen

Montezuma - Charles O'Connor
Indians - Doris Mele, Henry Han-

son, James Lindsev
Act II

Coronado - Gregg Wood
Explorers - Martha Fish, Edward

Carter, Kathryn Eden, Roberta
Rich, Carol Monson
Act III

De Soto - Janis Bushong
King - Peter Gowing
Spaniards - Mary Becker, Martha

Schiekmann, Carolyn Hutching,
Peter Painey, Cosino Paonessa

Indians - Phyllis Russo, C 1 a r a
Hevvis.

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

Winchester 61 730
m»18-tf

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
m«15-tf

ALLEN'S TAXI
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE
Call Winchester 6-0792

septl-tf

HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
AT ARLINGTON

The Winchester High School Or-
chestra and the Arlington High
School Orchestra played a concert
on Friday morning, January 2*>, for
the faculty and students of Arling-
ton High School. An outstanding
number of the concert was a violin
solo played by Annette Rarbaro, a
member of the Junior Class at
WHS. Annette played the Second
Movement of the VVienawski Violin
Concerto in D Minor. She was ac-
companied by Janet Macaulay.

Winchester High Students as
well as a group of parents who
transported the orchestra to Arl-
ington were very proud to have
WHS represented in such a credit-
able manner by Annette and
Janet. Mr. Morrell, principal of
Arlington High School, was en-
thusiastic about the concert and ex-
pressed the hope that it will bo-
co'tie an annual event.

NEWELL ELECTED DIRECTOR

Mr. Roger D. Newell was re-

cently elected a director df the
Cyril Johnson Woolen Company,
Stafford Springs, Conn. Mr. Newell
is president of the Newell Textile
Sales Company. New Vork, X. V..

sole selling agents for the Cyril
Johnson firm,

Born in Winchester, Mr. Newel!
is the son of Mis. Alice A. Newel!
of Lewis road, and the late Charles
F. Newell. He graduated from
Winchester High School, and is co-

holder of the school's IOC) yard dash
record, During World War II he
saw service in the Marine Corps.

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2560

WINCHESTER CAB

Local and Long Distance

Earl C. Jordan

Phones
Days - 9 a. m. to 6 p. in.

Winchester 6-1931

Nights - Sundays - Holidays

Winchester 6-3583

rCOUGHLIN JUNK CO.

K»m, P«p»r. MexatiitM

j Tel. W
Metal

Winchester 6-2040
m»«-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
uippoeite Wincheeter Theatr*)
Hnuri by Appointment Onlr

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

FOR ALL
Autnmohile repaire on all rnakee

nf ram. rail

C hristian W. Eriksen
20 firm* Place. Winrhenter

WI
Sperializinsr on Bulfke an-l

tf,-nf*ral Mntnr i-ar-

.i.-<---*f

FIREPLACE WOOD
LOAM — MANURE
Asphalt Driveways

Chimney Repairing and
Masonwork

J. A, COSTANZA
MElrose 1-7*12 nov! 7-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MEREN0A FLOOR CO.
Tel. W inchester H-1T7I or

Wlnrhe-ter 6-3123

WILLIA M BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tenta
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

mml8-tf

CARPENTER
i Specializing in small home
|

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

! 5 Cliff St. WI 6-04S0-W
) «-pt29-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air CompreaMr
Ko*d Roller Drilling
Concrete Miter Blaeting

Tractor Rock Eiraeatinc

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building as First Nat'l.

Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 6-2220
»«pt&.tf

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL WI 6-1346-M

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
Jr7-*
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ALTERNATE PLAN FOR
SCHOOLS VOTED AGAIN

f Continued from P'aee It

Mr. Bartlett, speaking for the

School Committee, told of the need

ror two idints pace, .-.tutintc

that the inadequacy of the present

buildings is making it difficult to

carry oat a rounded educational

program, especially for those nol

(roing to college.

Concerning school enrollment, he

-aid that totals of pupils now in the

secondary school-, do not tell the

true story, It is not with the

present enrollment that the com-

mittee is concerned, hut with the

future enrollment. There are now
in round figures l;500 pupils in the

elementary schools a.-> opposed to

J ,300 in 1 and -pace in secon-

dary buildings must be provided

for' this increase, if the two shift

day is not to be necessary.

Mrs. Kimball of the School Build-

ing Committee introduced Mr.

Greeley of the architectural firm of

Kilham, Hop!. ins, Greeley and

Brodie, retained by the committee,

to prepare the plan- under discus-

sion.

Mr. Greeley went over the floor

plans of both the high school and

junior high school buildings, ex-

plaining the proposed changes and

allocation of space with the assis-

tance of lantei n slides.

He was followed by Captain

Rush, who tired the opening gun
for the Referendum Committee,
opponents of the •'Alternate Plan".

Prefacing his remarks with the

statement that minorities in the

electorate must he respected, he re-

iterated the Referendum Commit-
tee's position that its members
ant schools as ardently as any-

one, hut want something a lot bet-

ter than the Building Committee's
Alternate Plan".

He felt that the townspeople

I ave been engaged in considering

so many plan- for secondary

schools for so long that they aie

now willing to vote for anything,

tating as a case in point the state-

ment made by a school proponent

that the proposed plan for enlarge-

ment of the junior high school was
an "architectural monstrosity".

The author of that statement

voted for and worked for the school

plan during the referendum cam
naign, as did many more, Captain
Rush believed, because they have
come to accept the fact that new
secondary schools are urgently

needed at once.

This urgency as of the present

Captaltl Rush disputed, stating

that the schools have been serving

in the past more than the maximum
claimed for their capacity by the

School Committee, and that accord-

ing to graphs appearing in the

prospectus of the School Build-

ing Committee, it will not be ab-
solutely necessary to have more
space before 105d, with construc-

tion starting in 1954.

Continuing, Captain Rush stated

that though the Wadleigh School
Building may not be ideal, we have
been usinir it and can continue to

do so for another two years, until

a better solution for our school

problems can be worked out.

He further felt this is no time
to build anything costing a million

and three-quarters dollars, ear-

marking materials which may be
needed for national defense, espe-

cially when what we are getting
may not be the best school we can
get. Prices and wages may he
frozen but taxes will skyrocket,
he said.

Captain Rush felt the Building
Committee lost the confidence of
many when it delayed announcing
its plans until the best political

time for securing its favorite Pal-
mer street plan. It has further
lost confidence in the way it has
received criticism.

Continuing, he stated that only
a single member of the Building
Committee has had architectural or
((instruction experience, and said

that the Referendum Committee
believes there should be a new com-
mittee, drawn from the many per-
sons in town intimately acquainted
with both fields. Taking all the
plans now available, such a com-
mittee, he believed, could evolve a

suitable solution to our school

problem.
At the conclusion of his address

Captain Rush asked permission to

have Mi. (Justin give a detailed re-

port of the Referendum Commit-
tee s- objections to the "Alternate
Plan" of th • Budding Committee,
us'.iu' thy .-.I lie slides pre ously

Cu e ey.

and then
lid.

as

i • i nns.- ion

.1 was di. -

had been
soon as the

•e had finished

usi i by Mi.
was accorded
covered -hat the a

tak, n from the hail

Building Cointr
with them.
A recess was taken until the

slides could be returned, after
which Mr. Gustin at some length
went over the various floor plans
of the enlarged Junior High School,
pointing out things which the Ref-
erendum Committee do not believe

aie trood planning.
Mr. Gustin stated that he per-

sonally does not believe that tin-

plans are basically sound and con-
sequently differences of opinion
between the Building Committee
and the Referendum* Committee do
not seem susceptible of being re-

solved. The concept of new addi-
tions to an old building seemed not
desirable, he said, as he pointed out
structural defects, bad orientation,

excessive underground treatment
of rooms, with resulting odor, in-

accessibility of delivery entrance
for fuel, unfortunate location of
place I'm gaibage disposal, lack of
teachers' room quarters, exces-
sive corridors, lack of consistency
in dressing booths and gang show-
ers, the height of the building) its

proximity to the Unitarian Church,
and many more alleged defects.

Telling the meeting that the pro-
posed school will play a prominent
part in the future life of Winches-
ter children, he asked if the pro-
posed plan is the best that can be
had for a million and a half dollars,

adding the opinion that when firm
bids are asked for the proposed job,
they will be rejected because the
work can not be done for the figure
named.

Mis. Kimball regretted that the
Building Committee could not have
had some of the criticism of the
pl»n before, and told the meeting
the Committee is considering hav-
ing an advisory committee of three
persons experienced in the con-
struction field to work with the
Building Committee in the event
the plans are accepted. Called
upon by Mrs. Kimball, Mr. Greeley
refused to amplify his former re-
marks, stating that all criticism
will be considered and that he felt

the town meeting was not the place
to discuss his own professional
ability or the competence of his
lii ni.

Mr-. McDonald reported that
precinct 6 does not want to build
anything now, adding that people
in the working class, where taxes
really hint, are troing to think a
long time before spending any
money on the "Alternate Plan".
Deploring the neglect of the high
school, she felt with times as they
aie, and peoples' pocketbooks af-
fected as they will be, we had bet-
ter not do anything now, adding
that in the event the "Alternate
Plan" were adopted, there would
be a referendum, with her money
going on the school opponents, des-
pite Mr. Schneider's prophecy of
success.

Mr. Harold Farnsworth remind-
ed the Referendum Group that a
special town meeting costs $50 and
a referendum, $1,000, adding that
the Referendum ( ommittee has
sat by and done nothing construc-
tive. He reminded the meeting of
the Parkhurst School difficulty, and
blamed the present inadequacy of
space there upon a previous meet-
ing's taking the advice of Captain
Rush,
Mr. Hevis stated that the Ref-

erendum Committee is registered
with the Town Clerk and is not a
"so called" or "alleged" group. He
said that they had met often, had
gone over the plans carefully and

i were airing their objections in

what the members conceive to be
the proper place, on the floor of
town meeting, an opinion which had
been previously voiced by Mis.
McDonald, who felt that objectors

1

to the school plans got scant con-
sideration at the hearings held.

Mr. Speers attempted to clarify

the issue, stating that the "Alter-
nate Plan" wa"s not hastily con-
ceived, nor a last minute make-
shift, but that he as a school com-
ntitu-e member had knowledge of
it ab nit a year ago. Ii seemed a
good common ground on which
many plans could meet und wot.'!
solve the pressing need for mei
- pace in the secondary schools ade-
quately, without committing the
town to keen on using th so parti-
culai buildings and facilities lOi
all time.

In reply to a direct question by
Mis. McDonald, Mr. Clarke of the
Finance Committee stated that the
acceptance of t h e "Alternate
Plan" will add $2.50 per thousand
dollars to this year's tax rate, with
another $2.50 increase likely if

proposed pay raises for town em-
ployee., are accepted in their
present form.

Mr. Barnard asked how compe-
tent the critics of the School plans
are themselves and felt nothing is

more important to the town than
the best possible education for its

children. Mr. Saraco explained his
position as a member of the Refer-
rendum Committee, and chided
both the Hoard of Selectmen and
Finance Committee for showing
their displeasure openly at
ers not in accordance with then-
views on town affairs.

Captain Rush touched otT the
final skyrocket of the evening
when he ventured the opinion that
no proof of the urgency for build-
ing had been shown, his remarks
bringing Mrs. Woodward of the
School Committee bouncing from
her seat to the "Mike".

Because the Committee has got-
ten along with inadequate condi-
tions in the secondary schools does
not mean, she said, that conditions
are good, or even passable. Get-
ting experts on a Building Com-
mittee hadn't proved much in the
past, since the last Junior High
Building Committee, on which were
several experienced in the engin-
eering field, was not able to sell
its plans to the town.

Closing, she ventured the opinion
that nothing is going to appeal to
people who do not want to spend
money, or do anything for the
schools.

The loudest applause of the
evening greeted her remarks, but
Mrs. Woodside took no part in the
ovation, taking strong exception to
the inference that those who do not
want to spend money, or who won-
der whether they can spend money,
are opposed to schools.
She stated that it is high time

something is done for the hig-h
school, the physical condition of
which is "unpardonable", and
promised that an article would be
in the warrant for the March meet-
ing to do something for this build-
ing, which for years has been
given a "lick and a promise".

Cries of "Question! Question!"
were being heard after each speak-
er at this point and Mr. Wadsworth
called for rising votes, which re-
sulted in the acceptance of the
"Alternate Plan" as stated above.
Mr. Rowe dissolved the meeting as
usual.

NEW HOPE FOR HEARTS

"New H. pe for Hearts" is the
keynote of the 1951 Heart Fund
campaign that opens tomorrow to

raise $350,000 in Massachusetts, it

wti s announced today by State
< hairman Kdgar A. Perry.

Mr. Perry stressed the new spirit

( hope for the nine million people-

in the United States who suffei

from heart disease and the belief

that heart scientists are on the
verge of new discoveries that will

cut the national toll of 000.000 lives

that are taken annually by our
country's leading killer.

The Massachusetts campaign is

part of the nationwide drive of the
American Heart Association to

raise eight million dollars to fi-

nance a three point program of re-

search, education, and community
service.

Throughout February, Mr. Perry
and Congressman John P. Kennedy,
Boston chairman, will head a state

wide organization of volunteer
workers who will ask the residents

of Massachusetts to give to fight

heart disease.
The volunteer workers will

solicit both by mail and door-to-
door in an effort to give everyone
an opportunity to do his part in con-

'lu :.
trolling the disease which causes
one out of every two deaths after
the age of 45.

Plastic hearts will again this

year help human hearts. Over 20,-

000 of tin- red heart-shaped, plastic
coin collectors will be placed on re-

tail counters and other public loca-

INSTALLATION OF
ORDER OF RAINBOW

The installation of officers of the
the Order of Rainbow for Girls,

Winchester Assembly, No. 50 was
held on Friday evening, January
20, 1051.

A delicious ham supper was serv-

ed by the Mothers' Ciub preceding
the installation. Favors made by
Susan Graham, ingoing Worthy
Advisor, wen- enjoyed by all.

Uev. Howard Louis of Trinity
Episcopal Church, Woburn, Mass.,
who was the guest speaker for the
evening and the installing officer,

I'riscilla Smith, Billerica Assembly,
N'o. **. 1 should be complimented on
the effective ceremony. Jane Rob-
inson, outgoing Worthy Advisor, re-

ceived her rainbow jewel from Jr.

Past Mother Advisor. Mis. Law-
rence W. Kinney. President of the

Mothers' Club, Mis. Albeit Wes-
cott, presented to Jane Robinson
her Rainbow Bible. Mrs. Belle

Fudge was installed Mother Ad-
visor for the Winchester Assembly,
No. 50, and Mis. Lawrence Kinney,
outgoing Mother Advisor, was pi

sented her jewel by Mrs.
Bergquist, P. M. A. and
Eastern Star.

After the installation

merits were served at the
hall ami dancing followed.
The installation program

follows:
Installing Suite

Installing Ofneer P r i

Smith, P. W. A.,

Billerica Assembly No.

Custodian of Lights
Dorothy Bartlett

Publicity Davida Taylor
Racom Dorothy Dobbins

Choir
Elizabeth. Blown
Barbara Hammett
Barbara Eckberg
litne Rennison
Louise La i son

Advisors Board
Mother Advisor Mrs. Belie

Mis. Edith Kilo,

i

Mrs. Resa Bacon
Mr. George Deroo
Mrs. Edith Troop
Mrs. Laura Phillips
Mis. Madoia Deroo, P. M. A

Gcrtn
1'. M.

de
of

S C 1

tions th rhout the state.

FORMER
GIRL

The Revert
merly Alice
will be the %

meeting of
Guild of the

WINCHESTER
TO SPEAK

nd Alice Snow, for-

f'igley of this town,
uest speaker at the
the Home Church
First Congregational

Church of Winchester, The meet-
ing will be held in the Ladies' Par-
lor on Tuesday, February 6th, at

2:00 p. m. The director of the
Guild, Mrs. James H. Coon, will

preside and Mrs. Howard J. Chid-
ley will conduct the devotional ser-
vice. Mrs. Harold Jones will be
chairman of the tea which will fol-

low the meeting.
The Reverend Snow was born and

raised in Winchester. She grad-
uated from Smith College and she
is now the wife of the minister of
the Congregational Church in

Stoneham as well as being a minis-
tor in her own right. The subject
of Mrs. Snow's talk will be "When
Your Mirror Gets You Down."
The Home Church Guild extends

a cordial invitation t o all Mrs.
I
Snow's friends and acquaintances
to attend this meeting.

Mr. Leo F. Garvey of Allen
road is flying Sunday from Boston
to enjoy a winter vacation at Miami
Beach, Florida.

Wor. Advisor
Wor. Assoc.
Charity
Hope
Faith
Recorder
Treasurer
Chaplin
Drill Leader

Color
Love
Religion
Nature
Immortality
Fidelity
Patriotism
Service
Confidential Obs
Outer Obs.
Organist
Choir Director
Flag Bearer
Page

ART GROUP

The Art Group of the Winches-
ter College Club will meet at the
Fogg Art Museum, Quincy street,
Cambridge on Friday morning, Feb-
ruary 9 at 11 o'clock. The current

'<

exhibitions of American Portrait- I

ure from 1075 . 1900 and also 1

French drawings and paintings will
be of real interest. An opportunity
to visit the Conservation Dept. 1

where restorations are made will
also be available.

An exhibition at the Busch-Rei-
I

singer Museum of paintings by
j

artists of the Harvard Graduate
Center, including Kepes, may at-
tract some of the group as an op- I

tional afternoon tour.

THESE SOCKS ARE
SOME PUNKINS

•Holeproof" 100% Spun Nylon Socks

Long Wearing Easy \\ ashing

Shrink Proof

Maroon Brown Green Navv

PHILIP CHITEL MEN'S SHOP
(Jack Chitrli

596 Main Street Inehester 6-0736-

W

Years

fall

away..

your

heart

feels

young

again..

...when your treasured hut out-moclcd dia-

monds are remounted .. .to wear with pleasure and

pride now! Surely your beloved gems set in a modem
new ring, will give a welcome lift to your wardrohe

...your spirits ... your whole new 1951 life!

Let our rc-mount specialists help you

choose from our wide, moderatehj-prici d

selection. Or custom sketches will he

submitted on request without obligation.

JEWELER •

•

659 M ASS U HI .SETTS AVENUE, ARLINGTON CENTER
AUIintrton ">-«209 Open Friday Evenings Until 9

^ Or but because we would like to

introduce our superior quality

cleansing service to many new

customers we take pleasure

in announcing a

15% DISCOUNT
ON ALL CLKANSING

FEBRUARY 5 to MARCH 3. 1951

at all our -lure- and

on call and delivery service!

Remember: LAST
CALL!

Saturday i* Final Day to Renter
For $130 in Gift Award- At

< Mir New Plant Store!

No Better Cleansing - at any rice

!

No Better Price • for quality cleansing!

Visit

Our

New

Riant

Store

SI Mystic

Street

Arlington
CL£ANSERS

FOR

CALL

AND
DELIVERY

SERVICE

TEL.

AR 5- 4600

Mis. Mildred Lutes
Miss Marguerite Troop
Dad — Mr. William Wood

Installing Officer — Mrs. Ger-

trude Berirouist. I
1

. M A.

UNION LENTEN SERVICES

The first of the Union Lenten
Services will be conducted Ash
Wednesday of next week at 7:-J*i

ice

refresh-
banquet

was as

Installing; Marshall — Jane Rob-
inson, Jr., 1'. W. A.

Winchester A*si'mbly. No. 50
Installing Chaplin — June Bell,

P. W. A.
W ilmington Assembly, No. .">2

Installing Recorder — Sheila Mc-
Claine.

Norwood Assembly, No. S

Installing Organist — Celia La-
Fayette.
W inchester Assembly, No. .">0

finest Speaker — Rev. Howard
Lewis, Trinity Episcopal Church,
Woburn, Mass.

Officers

Susan Graham
Dorothy Wescott
Shirley Kinney
Blanche Hanlon
Dorothy Dobbins
Hilda Quilitzsch
Judith Rramhall

Mary Lou Chaulk
Shirley Farnham

Stations
Davida Taylor

Jo-Ann Bartlett
Barbara Fudge
Ann Hammond
Janet Archibald

Laura Ames
Janet Lundskog
Carole Wig-gin
Barbara Mulea
Janice Rowe
Betty Oulton

Dorothy Mingins
Charlotte Knowland

p. in. in the Church of th

phany.
I\v. Dwight W. Dudley w

Eni

duct the service and Rev. John
Snook, Jr., of the Crawford Memo-
rial Methodist Chinch will bring
the message.

MARYCUFF ACADEMY
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
High School. College Preparatory. General Courses

Grammar. Elementary Grades, and Kindergarten

Fur information write Reverend Mother. MaryclitY \eademy.

Winchester or Telephone W Ineliester

I AM THE ONE WHO IN FIFTY ONE

WILL PAV HIGHEST PRICES FOR

\ntiques. Oriental Rugs, old clock-, hand painted

China, old China l amp-. Marble l op furniture, old Singers,

art ohjeets and Bric-u-Brae,

Call Mr. Reebenacker REading 2-1991

I Keliahh- Dvalvr

LENTEN SPECIAL

4-5 lb. Fresh Killed Young Fowl

suitable for roasting 43c lb.

9-11 lb. Frozen Turkeys 69c lb.

SHAKER GLEN FARM STORE

8 Thompson Street— Tel. Winchester 6-1754

BUY

TOYS

FOR

VALENTINES

VALENTINE FUN: Valentine dolls — Stuffed Animals

Games — Trucks — Things to do.

VALENTINES: Box of Valentines to make 25c

Ass'?. Package 10c

Individual Valentines.

Open Daily 9:30 - 7>:M Friday until 9:00 l\ M.

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 WASHINGTON STREET. WINCHESTER

(near Winchester Arms Apartments)
Member National Toy Guidance Council

Phone I )rder- \\ Inehester 6-043 \\ e Deliver

AT YOUR COMMAND
AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN
LONG-DISTANCE MOVERS

Yes. the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van
Lines is available to you.

As agents for Allied, we
offer you all the advantages

of modern equipment and

facilities . . . plus careful,

skilled i>ersonnel. Whether
your move is local or long-

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-
ern warehouse facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Rdmund L. Frost. President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

CoffMfar

A«INT
FOR

WW rmrr vmrwmmwm nm wmmrmmwwwmrww

/ ALLlbV F3J¥ LINES, Um Dlttinc. M.*~*
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HORNE IN n. I . SHOW

Robert Home of Reservoir street,

a sophomore at Boston University,
has been selected by Fleming
Nyrop, All-University dramatics
coach, to direct the chorus and two-
piano team in the University's pro-
duction of Finian's Rainbow Feb-
ruary 1?7 and 28.

"Bob," who will be remembered
as one of the stars of Vaudeville
Shows during his undergraduate
days at Winchester High, has been
rehearsing the chorus of 30 for the
past three weeks, preparing to join
with the dramatic leads through
February.

B. U. will be the first amateur
group to do Finian's Rainbow since
it-; release from Broadway.

THE ORLAND HOUSE

Director
Edna M. Brawn
SToneham 6-1762

.112 Forest Street, Maiden

M RSIXG HOME
Managers

Orland & Fanny. Colborne
MAlden 4-2690

jump-It

THE FORTNIGHTLY

Fine Garments Deserve

Frequent Washing

in

Guaranteed *

m OUJ WASH
TO PRESERVE THEIR LOVELINESS

Willow Wash freshens, removes soil and perspiration completely
and gently in Luke Warm Water — avoiding scrubbing and hot
water which experts agree are especially harmful to tine fabrics
and elastics.

"Double Your Money Back Guarantee by the Warren Company,
New England specialists in making washing products for fine

textile manufacturers since 1863, if you don't agree that Willow
Wash washes better, cleaner, easier, safer than anything you've
ever tried.

Featured by your local Dealers:

HEVEY DRUG - McCORMACK DRUG
RICHARDSON S MKT. - FILENE S

WINCHESTER DRUG

Reg. Size 69c Economy Size $1.25

Members are reminded of the

Literature Group meeting to be
held at the Winchester Pybtie Lib-
rary on Monday, February 5, at
2:0ii p. m. Miss Gertrude Kimball

I

will review a biography of "George
Eliot, Her Life and Rooks", by
Gerald William Bullett.
The next big event for the Mass-

achusetts State Federation will be
the Mid -Winter meeting on Wed-
nesday, February 28, at John Han-
cock Hall, 200 Berkeley street, Bos-
ton, This is an all day meeting
with luncheon served at 12:30 in

the Dorothy Quincy Suite of the
Hancock Building,
reservations please
Mai shall Symmes, F
retary, 243 Main stre

Winchester 6-1926.
Education Committee

Twelve hardy, loyal members
the Fortnightly braved the 1

weather and slippery going
Monday to meet at the home
Mrs. Anna Mason, at the invitation
of the Education Committee. They
were entertained with coffee and
home-made bread and cookies, and
then gathered in the living-room
for a social hour of knitting and
conversation.

For luncheon
contact Mrs.
(•deration Sec-
et. Telephone

of
»ad

on
of

Due to the icy condition of the
highways, it was impossible for
people from Canton to get to Win-
chester. But Mr. Iiivnnan tele-

phoned that he and Miss Margaret
Hraytun, Principal of the Massa-
chusetts Hospital School foi Crip-
pled Children, would both be glad
to come and talk to us at some
future date. Mr. Brennan is As-
sistant Superintendent of the
school. So a very interesting
meeting i> still in prospect.
Meantime, a kind and generous

friend came to the rescue of the
Education Committee. With only

• ten minutes notice, Mrs. Whorf of
the Knit Shop consented to come
over to Mis. Mason's and give an
informal talk on knitting. She
showed some beautiful yarns, dis-

cussed the uses of different kinds,
told how to wash and block knitted
garments, how- to reinforce the
heels and toes of socks, and gave
many interesting hints and sugges-
tions. She also answered
questions from several pec
her expert advice was git
predated. So in spite
weather, the morning was
qualified success.

specific

>ple, and
atly ap-
of the

i an un

SUCCESSFUL MINSTREL
ASSURED

Judging by the rehearsals the 5th
annual Show, "Minstrels of 1951",
looms as one of the CYO's finest
presentations. Youngsters and
adults have been rehearsing most
enthusiastically and their perfor-
mance should thrill the audience.
The show, directed by Mrs. Vincent
F. Frhaid, will feature four ori-
ginal selections composed by Dr.
Angelo Maietta. A
and recitation will <

and there will be a
a duet and. finally,

patriotic song
pen the show,
waltz number,

. a ballad. The
Maietta numbers are being re-
corded and one is scheduled to be
released in March.
A dozen baseballs autographed

by Ted Williams will be present
ed to lucky ticket holders during
the intermission at the Saturday

performance,
presented to-

hool with the
'it 2, and the
at K. Pro-
Mai-vV CYO

Ralph II. Bonnell

guson at the Bonnell
{

Ellis, both

Donald, at

of Bonnell Motors Re
ant, (566 Main street.

associated with Bonnell'

the right of the picture

BONNELL MOTORS RECEIVES
FORD AW VRD

eives Award Placque from Ford
Also in picture are Edward <i.

Mr. MacD.mald as manager. Mi. Ellis

Representative

MacDonald and

is at tl;

Joseph Fei-

Emmons S.

ft and Mr. Mac-

afternoon Children'
The show will be

morrow at the high si

matinee for children
evening performance
feeds will benefit St.

activities.

Bonnell Motors. Winchester dis
tributors of Ford motor cars at
664 - 666 Main street, has been
awarded the coveted Ford Four-
Letter Award, the plaque em-

EPIPH \NY GROUP TO DINK

Our memories are good —- we
don't forget the details. When you
want to move, let our experts take
over the complete job.

^/ciscJe, off-

H.J.EMKINE
4^

4 LINDEN ST.'WINCHEViER.MAtf.

<7e£. 6*0568
*4KP*OHT<MO<7 WHO f€Km 8fST+

The Reverend Bradford Hast-
illgs of Trinity Church. Concord
will be guest speaker when the
teachers and Board of Education
of Epiphany Church School are
honored next Sunday night. Mrs
Richard Frazier and a committee
of parents are responsible for the
delicious supper which will be
served at 6:30 in the Parish Hall.
Forty-three Church School teachers
and 10 Board members have been
invited to review all work done
this year and make plans for the
remainder of the vear.

blematic of the award having been
presented to Mr. Ralph II. Bonnell.
bead of the firm, on Friday, Jan-
uary 26, at the Bonnell plant.

In order to qualify for the Four-
Letter Award, a Ford dealer has
to be tops in Finance, Manage-
ment, Spirit and Facilities, these
being the foul key-words to suc-
cessful opeiation of a Ford dealer-
ship as well as the words, the first

letters of which make up the Four-
Letters of the award.

Dealers nominated for the award
have to be approved by the Re-
gional and General Sales offices of
the Ford Motor Company, ensur- 1 building,
ing that those finally receiving From a
this honor are entirely worthy and mechanics
dealers of whom the Ford family
can be proud.

Bonnell Motors was founded
more than 25 years ago, In 1925,
when Ralph H. Bonne!! became an
enfranchised Ford dealer in Win-

chester. The firni was then located
in a building since torn down, be-
tween the First National Market
and the Shell Filling Station. John
T. Stokes, still associated with Mr
Bonnell in Bonnell & Stokes Inc..
Lincoln-Mercury agent.- in Arling-
ton, and Gleason W. Ryerson, pres-
ent parts manager at Bonne! Is,

were with the firm at that time
Two mechanics were employed in
the service station of the firm, then
located in the basement of the
Winchester Garage on Shore road.

During the 25 years that have
followed the founding of the firm
Bonnell Mot,. is has had to move
three times to get more space foi
its increased business. Mr. Bon
noil purchased the building now
occupied at 664 - 666 Main street in

1934, and in 194S it became neces-
sary to double the 75<»0 square feet
of floor space contained in that

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9

small agency with two
the firm has grown to

one of the most modern and effi-

cient Ford dealerships in Creator
Boston. Staffed by twenty officers
and employees, Bonnell' Motors
affords complete sales and service
for Find automobiles. Edward G.
MacDonald, who joined the sale-
force of Bonnell Motors in h*
the present manager.

\SSISTING AT LITTLE
THEATRE

raking tickets and serving as
door-keepers tonight and Saturday
night at "Thunder Rock", presented
[by the Palish Players in the Little
Theatre Beneath a Spire, will be
the following Forum hoys:

Robert Gaffney, William II.

John-ton, Richard Rush, David Ar-
chibald. Robert Wiklund, Richard
Singer,
Stephen

Bouldin
Yale.

Bui bank a n d

Peter S. Meigs, -on of
Mrs. Ralph R. Meigs of
cock street is stationed
Bragg, North Carolina.
been RS#igned to
Battalion.

Mr
1

1

at

H.

, i-nd

Han
Fort
has

the :<'_'Jnd Signal

You'll throw away clothespins,

weather-worries, and all the cares

of old-fashioned clothes-drying

once you've tried a Hamilton

Dryer. No more heavy baskets to

carry outdoors. No more stoop-

ing, stretching, clothespin push-

ing. No more dust, soot or storm

hazards. The Hamilton drys your

clothes indoors quickly . . . auto-

matically. Clothes come out just

right for ironing or "fluff dry" for

storing, whichever you prefer.

And they are clean, sweet-smell-

ing. Mail coupon now. Then
you'll see how wonderful it is.

CLIP THIS COUPON -WAIL ITJODAY^
—— — ~~ *"

' . ., i. . ,l~«k»< I

r~ZT,7JTw Please deliver this Hamilton gos clothes
|

obligation.

ADDRESS

CIVIL SERVICE IS

BEST SEALER OF

WEIGHTS & MEASURES

Exam for \\ inrhesfpr,

March 31:

File Application

bv March 12

Get A Secure, Life-time Job!
Our Home Study Course is

The Best Available

Over 21 Years Teaching
Civil Service Courses

Call K E 8-4518
for details or write
DONOHl'E'S CIVIL

SERVICE INSTITUTE
271 Huntington Ave., Boston

jnn!9-3t

B MiRETT \\\ V K D Ell >I\

I' \TENTS

Gerald R. Barrett of Alien road
was the recipient on January
1951 of six United States patents,
all of which have been assigned to
Monsanto Chemical Company.
Four of these patents deal with

improvements in coating composi.
tiohs that may be applied to flexible
and non-flexible surfaces. Materials
in the former category an- fabrics,
paper, and hackings for artificial
leather and rugs: and for them
there is provided coatings or film
coverings that possess such prop-
erties as toughness, non-tackiness,
a high degree of flexibility, and re-
sistance to water, stains and solv-
ents, It should be noted also that
these coatings are characterized by
good adhesion to the materials to
which they are applied; and, in ad-
dition, many of their valuable
qualities improve with age and up-
on being cured by beat.

With respect to the aforemen-
tioned non-flexible materials, which
may be wood, cast metal, molded
plastic products and the like, Mr.
Barrett's coating compositions af-
ford a hard but flexible covering
film therefor that is quick drying
and is sandable within 1

."> to 60
minutes after spraying. In other
words, they are superior in sand-
ing characteristics to films formed
from such substances as shellac and
nitrocellulose; and they do not gum
up conventional abrasive papers.

Mr. Barrett's two other inven-
tions pertain to artificial resins and
processes for preparing them In

particular, he discloses novel
methods for reacting styrene (a
colorless liquid that is obtained in
the cracking of petroleum* with
maleic anhydride (a crystalline
solid that is manufactured by the
oxidation of benzene), with special
emphasis upon the control of the
rate- of the reactions and of the
molecular weight, viscosity and
vorl ability of the obtained pro-

VI EMBER OF WINTER SPORTS
EXPEDITION

Sarah I .nit wider of Winchester,
and Richard B. Harris, oi B Imont,
aie members of the annual winter
sports expedi* m to Turin, \. Y ,

which took a huge number of ski-

ing enthusiasts of the University
of Rochester to the Adirondack
mountains between terms, January
:!X to February 1

.

Miss I, nit wider, a member of the
junior class at the College for Wo-
men, is vice president of the Stu-
dent's Association. She is Assis-
tant Stage Manager for Kaleido-
scope, annual all-irir! musical show
wrHten and produced by the stu-
denfs at the Women's College. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence S. I. nit wider. 89 Cam-
bridge street, Winchester.

A Classified

brings Results.

Ad in the Star

FOR SCOUTS

Shirt S3.3.') Shirt

Pants 1.93 Pant.*

Cap 1.10 Cap

Belt 63c Belt

Nwke or 60c Neck*

knot . Hte or 25o knot

FOR CUBS

S3. 13

1.30

1.10

().">e

TSHAKINS^, /WORLD

•HjUYtLltOrn.
£lU AUTOMATIC

f CLOTHES
DRYER

$26950
{ JS2» )

SHIRT

PANTS

FOR EXPLORERS

. . $3.73 ' CAP ....

. . 5.43 NECKTIE
.$1.10

1.10

GAS LIGHTARLINGTON
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC
2 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester

COMPANY
SYSTEM

6-0142

SCOUT and CUB EQUIPMENT

FIRST AID KIT ... $1.2., KIT CARSON KIT . $5.50

COMPASS 1.35 HIKE BVC 2.75

COOK KIT 2.75 HATCHET 1.25

CANTEEN 2.75 HAVERSACK plus tax 3.75

KNIFE 1.75 CHOW KIT 2.0<J

FLASHLIGHT i Complete i $1.95

BOYS — bring >our registration card when you come to Joslin -

to buy your official uniforms and equipment.

Boys' Shop — Street Floor

The Atomic Age—Peace Plans—Communism
Zionism—Civil and Religious Liberty

—

Problems of the Church, the

State, and the Home
Featured in the

SIGNS OF THE TIMES|
A Weekly Magazine Interpret-

ing the Bible for Everyone

INFORMATIVE—
INSPIRATIONAL—FACTUAL
KNOW YOUR BIBLE TODAY

Full Year's Subscription FREE
50 Issues Mailed to You

No Charges. No Obligations. Simply send your name
address today to

—

SIGNS"
BOX 31

MELROSE. MASS.

and

NEW ENGLAND . . . tke PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
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INJURE!) IN FALL
HALL

AT TOWN WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB MULLEN TO GO TO ARMY
SCHOOL

WINCHESTER CUB PACK
THREE

Mrs. Ann Porter of 207 Crosby
street. Arlington, was painfully in-

jured last Friday night while at-

tending the Winton Club Show at

the town hall when .-he fell on the

stairs on the south side of the hall

near the Ladies' cloak room. It is

thought she may have tripped on

her dress as she pitched head-first

down several stairs, sustaining in-

juries that dazed her and caused
her to bleed profusely from the

nose.
Officer John .1. Murray, who was

on duty at the hall, went to her as-

sistance, and two physicians in the

hall, pr. Wilfred McKenzie and
Dr. Nelson Fontneuu examined Mrs.
Porter hefore she was removed to

the Winchester Hospital.
Officer Murray and Officer John

Reardon took Mis. Porter to the
hospital in the Police ambulance,
being assisted in removing her from
the hall by Officer Winthrop
Palmer who was on traffic duty
there and by Chief James K. Cal-

lahan and Captain Frank Amico of
the Fire Department, both of whom
were on duty at the show. At the
hospital Mrs. Porter was attended
by Dr. Charles Rooney and held foi

observation and further treatment.

WINCHESTER HOYS ENLIST

Winchester boys who enlisted in

the Army or Air Forces during
December were announced this
week by Mrs. Kenneth R. Toye,
chairman of the Winchester Mili-

tary Manpowei Committee, as fol-
lows:

Kenneth V. Donaghey. 271 Wash-
ington street

Robert L. Flynn. 27 Shepard
< 'ourt

David P. Frizzell, 6 4 Church
street

Robert W. Cagan, 21 New Mead-
ows road

Milton (',. Galucia, 11 Ronad road
Frank F. Johnson, Ml Fnglewood

road
Francis A. Smith, 247 Swanton

street

Boys entering the Army will re-
port to Port Devens, where they
will remain for about four days, be-
fore being reassigned to Army
camps throughout the country for
hasii- military training.

Air Force enlistees will go to
l.ockland Air Base in San Antonio,
Texas, where they will receive
eight weeks of basic training. Aftei
that they will be assigned to tech-
nical schools operated by the Air
Force.

On Thursday, January 25, Mrs.
E. H. Robinson entertained the
Winchester Garden Club at her
home on Mason street. A social

hour with dessert was much en-

joyed and gave the members an
opportunity to admire the most
interesting dried arrangements
done by Mis. Herbert West and
Mrs. Willard Hudson. Mrs. Wil-
liam Goodhue presided at the cof-

fee urn.

At the business meeting which
followed it was voted to again make
a donation to "Seeds for England"
and to enter an exhibit at the
Spring Flower Show in Boston
during March.

Following the business meeting
the Program ''haiman, Mrs. Her-
bert T. West introduced the speak-
er of the afternoon, Mr. Robert
Grayec of the Audubon Society,
who spoke on "Attracting Birds To
The Garden." His most interesting
lecture was illustrated with colored
motion pictures of birds found here
in the winter and going around the
calendar year. F irst was the even-
ing grosbeak at his feeding tray
in a snow storm, most grateful for
the fine table set by a kind friend,
followed by the chickadee and wood-
pecker, blue jay, thrashes and
mocking bird, robin and sparrows,
Those birds who feed on insects
are very grateful for suet and
peanut butter as substitutes, while
the berry eating birds will enjoy a
feast of mixed bird seeds. Raisins
are a great treat to the mocking
bird. Mr. Grayre reminded us to
give the little wren and blue bird
houses htinir out in the spring, a
thorough cleaning before the birds
come to set up housekeeping in tin-

new year.

Mrs. John W. S. Hammond of

7 Glengarry is recuperating from
a major operation at the Parkway
Hospital in Brookline.

Under a new program recently

announced by the Department of

the Army, whereby qualified high
school sfiaduates may choose a par-

ticular type of Army school they
wish to attend hefore enlistment,
Robert H. Mullen, 70 Salisbury
street, Winchester, enlisted
through the Medford Recruiting
Office, January 17, 1951.

Mr. Mullen submitted his appli-

cation for the prescribed course in

Map Reproduction, December 21,

1950, and was notified January 2,

1951 that he had been selected and
advised of inclusive dates in which
be could enlist and complete his <i

weeks of basic military training in

sufficient time to start his course
in Map Reproduction.

The course of instruction for the
school Mr. Mullen has selected is

held at Fort Belvoir, Virginia and
is of 12 weeks duration. After
completion of this school, he will

probably be sent to one of the many
Army camps throughout the coun-
try to pursue his work in Map Re-
pt oduction.

Corporal Edward W. Boyson of
U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force
Recruiting Headquarters, Medford
City Hall, urges all young men who
ate high school graduates to con-

;
tact him for more detailed infor-

mation on the opportunities this

program provides.

Winchester Cub Pack Three made
awards to eleven cubs at the month-
ly pack meeting held at the First

Congregational Church Thursday,
January 25. Those receiving

awards were:
Bear and Beat-John Ulfelder

Gold Arrow
Summer Burr
row

Craig Davenpt

. Wolf Silver Ar-

rt - Beat-

Samuel Orth - Bear
John Bird - Bobcat
Guv LaMarca - Beat-

Donald Martin - Wolf
Richard Robnett - Bear Gold Ar-
row

John LeGates - Bear, Bear Gold
Arrow, Bear Silver Arrow-

Theodore Nigro - Bobcat
Daniel Gaynor - Two Bear Silver

Arrows
Thirty Gold service stars for a

year's service were given out.

Stripes were awarded to Chief

and Assistant Chief Den- The cubs will assemble first at

Wyman School at 2:00 p. m.

The next court of honor is to be
held on February 13 nt 7:00 n. m.,

at the First t'ongtegational Church.
The next pack meeting will be held

at the First Congregational Church
on February 20.

Denner
ners.

George Denton was graduated
to Boy Scout Troop Three.
Charles Koch, proprietor of the

Winchester Sports Shop, spoke to

the pack about skiing and care of

ski equipment, and told about ski-

ing in Europe.
The cubs will be taken to sec a

basketball game between Harvard
University Freshmen and North-
eastern University Freshmen o n
Saturday. February 10, at Harvard.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bugbee of

Dartmouth street are riving this

week to Mexico City, where they

will spend a fortnight or more.

See the 51 DE SOTO
today

!

LOOK AT THE EXTRA VALUE DE SOTO GIVES YOU:

Three graduates of Mount Hol-
yoke college from Winchester are
invited to attend the annual College
Alumnae Council, which will meet
February 8-11 on the campus
Mrs. Charles E. Green of 329 High-
land avenue, an alumnae trustee,
and Mis. William A. Kugler of 2>'<

Winslow road, chairman of the
nominating committee, are mem-
bers of the Alumnae Council. Mrs.
Winslow Smith of 329 Highland
avenue, is one of *>0 class agents
who have been invited as quests of

the Council for the first time.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

On Wednesday, February 7, at

2:30 p. m. the meeting in charge of
the Committee on Social Welfare
will be held at the home of Mrs
l.eott F. Sargent, 8 Central street.
Alts. Clarence Roberts, chairman
of tin- Social Welfare Committee,
and Mrs. Thomas Hill will give a
comprehensive view of recreation
in Winchester including public,
private, athletic and cultural faci-
lities for ail age groups.
A representative of the Wash

ington School Building Committee
will talk on the needs and plans foi
that school.

IT'S REALLY NEW. . .Not just "re-styled." but

new beauty, new comfort, new power, too. And

the Ride's a Revelation!

DESIGNED FOR YOU ... You get the luxury

you want . . . the extra visibility you want . . .

the roomy-comfort you demand.

AND YOUR BUDGET, TOO . . Compare the

features on your right with those of the most

ccstly cars and figure for yourself the money

you save with the '51 DeSoto!

• New OrifW Shock

Absorbers

• Tip-Toe Hydraulic Shift

and Fluid Drive

• Waterproof Ignition for

Quick Starts

• long Wheelbase, Full-

Cradled Ride

• Big, New, High-Compres-

sion Engine

• Big 12-inch Brakes for

Extra Safety

• New Parking Brake-
Easy to Apply

• Featherlight, Shock free

Steering

• Big Windows for Maxi-

mum Visibility

• Scuff-Resistant Cylinder

Walls

The ride is a

CUT UP POULTRY
FRESH ROASTERS

- SPECIAL -
Nil HSim FRIDAY

CLAM CHOWDER
SATI RDAY

BAKE!) BEANS

MONDAY \\l> TI KSDVY
CHICKEN SOUP

All our cooked fortds are prepared in our own farm kitchen.

SHAKER GLEN FARM
Winchester

Don't miss GROUCHO MARX la

"You Bet Your life" on bo*
Radio and TV each week

NBC stations.

8 Thompson Street

•mDESOTO ami
1

f!™0UTHaT

MASTER MOTORS, INC.
808 Main Street — Winchester, Mass.

the Railroads

the Labor Unions

seek to

What is the TRUTH?

REPUDIATE this agreement!

At various states in the present dispute

with the brotherhoods of railroad

operating employees

. . . the railroads agreed to arbitrate.

The union leaders refused.

. . . the railroads accepted the recom-

mendations of President Truman's
Emergency Board. The union leaders

refused.

. . . the railroads accepted the White

House proposal of August 19, ]9f>0. The
union leaders refused

-

Finally an Agreement was signed at

the White House on December 21 , 1950.

Now the union leaders seek to repudiate

the Agreement.
The railroads stand ready to put the

terms of this Agreement into effect im-

mediately, with back pay at the rates

and date indicated.

The Agreement is given in full below.

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

Keiber°2i
D
1950

x .
Establish 40 hour wee* for yardmen^ithjn-

«-? S
f

entree"" -uar 1

tional 2 cents enecu *
„oomont until January

8 . Set as.de 40 hour wee. Jl^^.
1 1952. and establish 6 day work wee

3Q dayS

Effective with the first pay ro.l per.o
ement ,

ya rd-

from the date of execution o t

;

o.« ^ day tQ be

October 1. 1951. three months "ot
f; r%onslde ration of

IVlo on 40 nou/ -eK
w

p rovide4
o.

3 ^^ tf &nd when

availability of
.

m
^P°^L becomes effective,

the 40 hour week a^tua^y
tne HV

. Af\ v, ft „ r week and

3.

r week actuary .

S.U1. rule, »r « ^"'"TJZ 1Settle ruies — — - ,_ s" ..Mnrs and brakemen other rules

4. Grant yard conductors an*
J operators and

such as daily earn-|s mi
> -^ by Effiergency Board

footboard yardmaste.s as

No. 81-
,

5 SSi'SSKS 3*3•(*—»•» - Train-

men i

Interdivisional Runs ^ Trainmen )

Pooling, Cabooses (Con....

Reporting for Duty
c9

Mr re than One Class e*

Switching Limits
Trammen)

Air Hose (Conductors and i
aRd Ton

Wena^Liml^n1con5uctorS and Trainmen, all

Territories!
h -ants ner hour increase

6
Jj?f

l

^5C
C
:nd%idl"ona? 5 cents per hour

•"!2iI\«totiv« January 1. i*fl.
, ."

^arterly adjustment of wa6es on basis of cost

idluJSSSt
1
!?!?!*?

t0 e<>ual li P* r h0^. Firstadjustment April 1, 1951. Base to be 176)

III. l.l'.JtJ't \'J
y °V9r«"« '0 »c=rue until 240 hours

?o"«";."p° rrratr r.fr
s 205 >m 240 «• *

stall b„ IIX, \ \J°" doUars mi =•»'» (14.10)
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for
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chane« ™ rules or working con-

1 1950 Pr5v f/'a
r
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ave been Permitted to receive so-called

5fh Lctll
increas"- the parties may Jeetwith Doctor Steelman on or after July 1, 1952 to

e'i Io
U

ye
S

er"o^^
0r
bv°;/

Urther "*g° ^'SnVjor
in addfff«; *

y thls agreement are justified.
" 1 n

}° "creases received under the cost ofliving formula. At the request of either party forsuch a aeetmg Doctor Steelman shall fix the liml In*

P
z :

S
,

B se
;

ure information from the wage stabili-zation authorities or other government agencies If

the parties are

Th
steelman for f lnal

covered by this

We are publwhing this and »ther advertisements to talk to you

at first hand about matters which are important to everybody.

EASTERN
SOUTHEASTERN

WESTERN
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H.-ily I.aman - Ray Millard

COPPER CANYON
I olor B> TKCHNICOI.OR

MatPonals Cafcy - Mona Freeh

DARK CITY
Lixabeth Scotl - D.<., DeForo

Vivtvn I.in<lfors

NOTE! EVERY SAT. MAT!
Full Length Woxtern Feature
Plus "Pirates On High Seas"

In ADDITION TO REGULAR
2 FEATURES

TUES.SUN - MON.
Feb. 4. R, 6

CONT. FROM 2 P. M. SUN.

!

MON. - TUES. MAT. STARTS 1:

And EVE, STARTS fi:lfi

NOTE ! SEE - FEATURES
I.ATK AS 8 P. M

Joan Crawford - Wendell Corey

HARRIET CRAIG

:i0

Humphrey

IN A
BoffRrt - Glori

LONELY
Graham*'

PLACE

MAT 2

Oene

COMING
Fi-b. 7.

P. M. EVE

Tierney

NO
Kiel

WAY
Plus

lard Widmark

OUT

OUTRAGE

A Disney Cartoon

•Pirates on the High Seas"

Sun., Mon.. Tura.. Fc-h. 4. 5. «

Ring Crosby - Nanr» Olson

\!H. MUSIC

cm ntkrspS MEETS
SCOTLAND > \H1>

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

I.and Court

To tile

Middles*
MK.'iation

f'onimi,nw,/alth of Massachusetts .

F--<i<Mal Savings and Loan As-
u duly existing corporation hav-

ing an usual plate of business in Somer-
ville. in the County of Middlesex and aaid

Commonwealth GEORGE C. G1LKEY.
of Melrose, in said County of Middlesex .

DOROTHY GALIAZZO and JOSEPH
0AI1A/ZO, of Winchester, in said County
„f Mid Hi . JOSEPHINE PETRUCCI, of

Wakefulri in said County of Middlesex;
AHTHI R H. WELLMAN, Admr. of the

Estate ..f GEORGE A. HATCH, of Bi I

in the County of Suffolk and said Commori-
h REGINALD II. WHITE. former)*.

of Melrose, in said County of Middlesex, or

his heirs, devisees or legal representatives;

GEORGE A. PATCH, formerly of Cam-
bridge, in said County of Middlesex, or his

heirs, devisees or legal representatives, and
to all whom it may concern

;

Whereas, j, petition has been presented

to said Couil >•: ARTHUR J- Mo
GONAGLE, of said Winchester, to register

mil confirm hi- title in the following de-

scribed lan I

.

A certain par
ings thereon, si

bounded and do

if 'am

crlbei

with the bui!

-aid Wincheste
follows ;

Southwesterly by North Border Road.
'. 93 SB foci . Northwesterly by land now or

formei v ,,f JOSEPHINE PETRUCCI, 192.-

Ii2 feet .
Northeasterly by land now or for-

merly of JOSEPH and DOROTHY GALI-
AZZO. 115 if) feet, and Southeasterly b>

land now .u formerly of GEORGE C. GIL-
KEY, m.S0 feet.

The above described land is shown on a

I plan file I with said petition and ail

boundary lines are claimed to be located on
the giound a> shown on said plan.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, .ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of GERTRUDE E.

LYNCH late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the ben.-fi: of JOHN A.
LYNCH and OTHERS.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance his first ac-
count.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fifteenth day of February, 1951, the re-

turn day of this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. Flr-t

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
jan2i1-'(t

( OM.MONWEALTH OF
MASSACHl SETTS

Middlesex, s*. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the petition

for adoption of ROBERT BRUCE GALE . f

Winchester in said County.
A petition has liecn presented to said

Court bj CHARLES S. EATON and
SARAH S. EATON, his wife of Winch. -

' ter in said County, praying for leave to

adopt said ROBERT BR I CE GALE, a

child of DONALD SPRAGUE GALE of

Kownyton in the State of Connecticut and
SARAH S. GALE, his wife and that the

! name of said child be changed to ROBERT
BRUCE EATON.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in sai 1 Court at Cambridge he-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fifteenth day of February, 1081, the return
day „f this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of
Janrary in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-oiiM.

John J, Butler. Register.
janl9-1t

mrs. moffette heads
nursing association

Mrs
electe

Distri

Hom y E. Moffette was re-

President of the Winchester
Nursing Association at the

annual meeting held last week
Wednesday, January 24, at the

home of Mrs. Edward R. Grosvenov,
12 Fen wick road. Twenty-one new
Association members Were wel-
comed to this meeting, and intro-

duced to the board members at the
coffee hour which preceded the
meeting.

.Mrs. James Coon and he
inittee were in charge of tlu

hour, with Mrs. Hftrlpw
and Mrs. William Kugler p
The theme of the aftemoi

gram, to which Visiting

representatives from lu

Medford, Wellesley ami other

corn-

social
J u .-sell

earing,

n pro-
D urse
ading,
near-

guests, was
Dr. Richard
"The Medi-
cs of Civil

If yon desire to muke any objection or

defense to said petition you or your at-

torney must file a written appearance and
an answer under oath, setting forth clearly

and specifically your objections or defense

i
to each part of said petition, in the office

of the Recorder of said Court in Boston

i i at the Court House i, on or before the

i
twenty-sixth day of February next.

fnlcs- an appeaiance is so filed by or

for you. your default will be recorded, tin-

said petition will be taken as confessed and
! you will be forever barred
said petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness. JOHN E. FENTON. Esquire

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day

of January in the year nineteen hundred

and fifty-one.

Attest with Seal of said Court,

i Seal i Sybil II. Holmes. Recorder.

Atty. for petr. Edward McGonagle, It

Revere Street. Boston.
feb2-.1t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, SK Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

HAROLD BROADWELL BOWNE late of
Winchester in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said
Court, praying that ROSALIE LEON
BOWNE of Winchester in said County,
be appointed administratrix of said estate,

without giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto yo.: or

your uttorney should file a written ap-
from contesting I pearance in said Court at Cambridge he-

pel

laping

final

>ne

one
He

in the
fact

:

based

forenoon on the
1061. the return

4 DAY'S !

S, ft, 10
CONT. FROM 6::t0

NIVERSITY
UN 4-4580

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Orav Cooper - Ruth Roman

DALLAS

KIM) HEARTS WD
mRONKTS

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat., Feb. X at 10 A. M

Shirley Temple

REBECCA Ol
<l NNYBROOK FARM

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of

GRACE E. ADAMS late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to naid

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-

ceased by ARTHUR S. ADAMS of Dur-

ham in the State of New Hampshire pray-

ing that he be appointed executor thereof,

without giving a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

thirteenth day of February, 1961, the re-

turn day of this citation.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day
of January in the year one thousand nine

hundred and fifty-one.
John J. Butler, Register.

jan26-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of

MALINDA A. SIMONDS late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceaaed.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the ast will of said de-

ceased by LINDA F. HAMBLIN of Acton
in said County, praying that she be ap-
pointed executrix thereof, without giving

u surety on her bond,
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

sixth day of February, 1981, the return day
of this citation

Witness, John C Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of sHid Court, this eleventh day of

January in the year one thousand nine
hundrel and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
janl9-!t

said
fore ten o'clock in the
twelfth day of February
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second
day of January in the year one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-one,

John J. Butler, Register.
jan2fi-:St

( (IMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

FRANK J. HENNESSEY, late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
The administrator of said estate has

presented to said Court his first and sec-
ond accounts for allowance and a petition
for distribution of the balance in his
hands.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge
liefore ten o'c'ock in the forenoon on the
fourteenth day of February, 1961, the re-
turn day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
janlft-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, Ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

HARRIET T. HILL late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting tn be the last will and a codicil
of said deceased by JAMES RUSSELL
DOTY of Ipswich in the County of Essex
praying that he be appointed executor there-
of, without, giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-

by towns were inviteii

"Civil Defense", with
W. Sheehy speaking 01

eal and Health Aspt
Defense".

Dr. Sheehy spoke warmly of his

association with the Winchester
district nurses during their 50
years in this community, and
praised the work which the nurses
are carrying on so faithfully. Then
turning to his vital topic, he stated
"As to Civil Defense right here in

Winchester, things are progressing
slowly . . . we wait for directives
. . . but finally things arc

lip well."

The kindly physician
friend of almost everyi

the audience, stressed
that there will be war.
his prediction on one point, that
there can be only one dominant
nation in the world it has always
been so. Once it was Britain, and
now two nations have succeeded
Britain in power - the I'nited
States and Russia. Roth are
powerful, both ready to impose
their wills. And only one can win.
The question is: Will Russia at-

tack? Dr. Sheehy pointed out that
there is known sabotage in our na-
tion — probably not in our own
town — and an attack is possible.
In case of an attack, our nation
and its cities, and towns like Win-
chester, must be prepared.

In this area, the plan is to empty
the insane and veterans' hospitals,
and have them ready to care for
the wounded in an A-Bomb attack.
An A Bomb will logically be aimed
at Boston, W#tertown or Charles-
ton and civilians in those areas
will be killed and injured. In that
event, stations to care for the
wounded would be set up out of
Boston, toward Winchester — those
most seriously injured will be cared

' for at the nearest stations. Those
,
badly injured w ill come out as far

!
as our town, and be cared for at

! the Winchester Hospital. Nearby
schools and churches, the town hall,
High School hall, and other places

|

will be made ready to care for the
wounded being evacuated from

' Boston. It is unlikely, in the
opinion of experts, that an A-Bomb
will be directed right at Winehes-

;
ter — there is no vital objective
here. The job of this community

for the Rod Cross. The nurses listed

4,047 non-communicable visits, 4

communicable; 158 visits to new-
born babies, 79 adult health pa-
tients. Of the visits made, 1,284
were full pay; 1,377 part-pay, 315
Old Age; 213 John Hancock Life

Insurance, and 360 Metropolitan
Life Insurance cases. In all, 4.7t!">

visits were made by the nurses last

year, to 512 patients.

Mrs. Wiklund's report, with its

wealth of information and human
interest material, gave the listen-

ers a brief glimpse into the busy
work and the community-wide ser-

vice carried on by the three-nurse
Staff, with Mrs. Mary Clarke, sec-

retary.

Mis. Moffette's report concluded
the business meeting and she
thanked her hoard, the nurses, ad-
visors and friends for the help
given in the year past.

The slate for the District Nurs-
ing Association was presented by
Mrs. Grosvenor, nominating chair-

man, and voted upon as follows:
Hoard of Directors

President - Mrs. Henry F. Moffette
Vice-Pies. -Mrs. Guy P. Livingstone
Rec. Sec. - Mrs. Richard .1. Johnson
Cor. Sec. - Mrs. Leo V. Manoli
Treasurer - Miss Helen Monroe

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
ASSOCIATES' PANEL

DISCISSION

A Classified

brings Results.
Ad in the Star

Wed Review Day Feb
Olivia drHavilland - Montgomerv

THE HEIRESS
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The Marx Brothers
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Ksther Williams - Hnward Keel

PAGAN I ON E SONG
Robert Donat - Sir l edrir Hardwirke
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Continuous Daily fr

5TRM1D
WOburn 2-ns9fi

Mat. 1:45 Kve. 8:36 Cont.
Sat. Sun. Holtdav« Continuous

NOW TUHI SATURDAY

THE WEST POINT

STORY
James ( a»n»y - Virginia Mayo

ROOKIE FIREMAN
Rarton Marl.ane - Hill Williams

Sun . Mon., Feb. 4. IS

LET'S DANCE
Fred Aataire - Betty Mutton

WOMAN ON PIER 13
I.araine Day - RmVrt Ryan

Tues.. Wed.. Feb. ti, 7

THE JACK POT
James Stewart - Barbara Hale

THE UNDERWORLD
STORY

Dan Duryea - Calt Storm

Starts Thurs., Feb s

MR. MUSIC

:"c,ocL" fn
m,Z aL^'lt «< in it* to its neighbors

twenty-seventh day of February, 1951, -«he Who have been the -enemy s target
return day of this citation. only because thev lived in or near

Wltneas, John C. !.o«r(jut. Esquire, First .... .,.».,„)• ,..'„,. f, oritov e,,_u
Judire of said Court, this tvventv-ninth dav Bn mpoitunt WRI CPntei

.
huch

of January in the year one thousand nine was the tenor of the speaker's in-
hundred and fifty-one.

I formation, and so intent was the
interest of the listeners that one
could hear a "pin drop",

A>st. Treas. - Mis. Harry K. Damon
Finance Committee

Mrs. Harry K. Damon, Chairman
Mrs. John Chipman
Mrs. Harvey L. Macaulay
Mrs. Russell Symmes

Nursini; Committee
Mrs. Alexander P. Aitken, Chrm.
Mrs. Charles R. Greene
Mrs. Vaughan Harmon
Mrs. Frank H. Knijrht

Educational Committee
Mrs. Theodore C. Browne, Chrm.
Mrs. William \\ Rcytrs

< Mrs. Sanford H. Moses
Mrs. J. Joseph Tansev
Mrs. Sears Walker

Public Relations Committee
Mrs. George K. Connor, Chairman
Mrs. Charles W. Butler
Mrs. Earlo (!. Carrier
Mrs. Raymond A. Holdsworth

Nominating Committee
Mrs. John C, Willis, Chairman
Mrs. William N\ Beggs
Mrs. J. Joseph Tansey

Business Advisory Committee
Mr. J. Waldo Bond"
Mr. Nicholas H. Fitzgerald
Mr. Wayne B. Thompson

Trustees
' Mr. Erskine X. White-

Mr. Kenneth F. Caldwell
Mr. James N'owell

Association Members
1 year

Mrs. Frank C. D'Elseaux
Mrs. Edward J. Gallagher

,
Mrs. Arnold P. Holbrook
Mrs. William B. Lunsford
Mrs. Charles R. Mingins
Mis. Philip P. Wadsworth
Mrs. James B. Willing

2 Years
Mrs. Lyndon B. Burnham
Mrs. Arthur H. Cameron
Mrs. Allen 0. Eaton
Mis. Ceoige H. (iowdv
Mrs. Arthur T. Hertio;

Mis. Carriek D. Kennedy
Mrs. George A. Marks

3 Years
Austin Broadhurst
Roland R. Carter
Geotge L. Connor
Albert S. Crockett

Many parents are planning to be

in the Hijrh School Auditorium
Monday evening, February 5th, for

i 'lie of the most thought»provoking
discussions held in Winchester:
"Adolescence: Which Way to Ma-
turity?"
Guiding children to attain mental,

social, moral and emotional ma-
turity in these unsettled days is a

task far greater than many par-

ents feel competent to handle by
themselves. For all people who
work and play with children this

Round Table should be a challenge,
The members of the panel have

diversified interests and Vocations,

None of them has met before, but

each is willing to give of his time
and knowledge in helping parents

consider their responsibilities to

their children. The meeting starts

promptly at S p. m. and will be held

to a very precise time schedule. If

a problem has bothered you, if you
take exception to a statement dur-

ing the Round Table, if you seek in-

formation, there will be a question
period following the discussion for

everyone.
Mr. Roland Greeley, Moderator,

is Associate Professor of Regional
Planning, MIT; a member of the

Board of Governors, American In-

stitute of Planners and managing
editor of the magazine published
by this organization. He is also

planning consultant for the firm
of Adams, Howard and Greeley.

The father of four children and
noted for his ability to handle the

problem of moderating. Mr. Greeley
will capably direct the discussion.

Mr. Howard J. Parad is parti-

cularly interested in being help-

ful to Winchester residents. He is

the District Secretary, Fellsway
Office, for the Family Society of

Greater Boston which included

Winchester, Wohurn, Medford and
other surrounding towns. The fami-

ly problems presented to his atten-

tion are only too often on the ques-

tion of the evening's discussion.

Mr. Allen F. Smith, a Boston

lawyer, is the former chairman of

Exploring, a member of the F.x-

prt. EMORY 8 BUCKE

ZIONS HERALD EDITOR
FOR I'M SPEAKER

On Sunday morning at !>:'10 the

high school youth group, the Senior
Forum, of the First Congregational
Church will hold its regular chapel
service.

The guest speaker will he Dr.
Emory S. Bucke whose subject will

be, "I Believe in the Fatherhood of
(!od." Dr. Bucke is the editor of

Zions Herald, the New England
Methodist Weekly.

Scott Cunningham will be the
chaplain and William Kelly, the as-

sistant chaplain. The ushers will

iii' Daniel Blanchard and Ralph
Kingdom The offering will be re-

ceived by Kendall Cleaves and Rob-
ert Bolster. The Forum choir will

sing under the direction of Dorothy
Brandt who received such high
praise for her direction of the fifty-

nine voice Forum choir at the In-

ternational Yoiith Service last Sun-
day.

RFD (ROSS BLOOD BANK

"If blood hadn't been there" -

ecutive Board, Fellsland Council, i
well, you just read about a soldier

Boy Scouts of America. Any busi- l'-om Williamsburg Virginia, who

feb'_'-:(t

Mrs. William E. Cobb of 6
Winthrop street who has been con-
fined to the Winchester Hospital
for the past 5 weeks with a broken
hip, is now at the Medford Ortho-
pedic Nursing Home. K2 Brooks
street. Medford.

l JM VS. IQOOl^

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
James Cagney

Doris Day
in

WEST POINT

STORY
and

ROOKIE FIREMAN

ALL NEXT WEEK
Betty Button
Fred Ast a ire

Roland Yount;
in

LETS DANCE
Filmed in Technicolor

and

NEXT VOICE

YOU HEAR

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Irene Dunne

Fred MacMurray
in

NEVER A DULL

MOMENT
and

C0NG0RILLA
NF.XT SUN . M<)N, TUES.

Robert Mitchunt
Maureen O'Sullivan

Claude Rains
in

WHERE DANGER
LIVES

and
Barry Fitzgerald

in

SAN FRANCISCO

DOCKS

REGISTRATION

FOR MEN and WOMEN

The Registrars of Voters will be

in session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following

days:

MONDAY, February 12. 7:30 to

9 P. M.

TUESDAY, February 13, 8:30

A. M. to 10 P. M.

and also at any time during office

hours of the Town Clerk.

TAKE NOTICE

Bv law, Registration in THIS
TOWN will cease Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 13, 1951 at 10 o'clock p. m..

after which no names will be added
to the voting list until after the
Town Election on March 5. 1951.

Every man or woman whose
name is not on the voting list, in

order to be registered as a voter
must appear in person before the

Registrars of Yoters at one of the
sessions above mentioned, except,

in accordance with Chapter 531,

Acts of 1948. and Chapter 715, Acts
of 1945. Each man or woman must
also have been a legal resident of

Massachusetts for at least one year
and a legal resident of Winchester
for at ieast six months prior to

the next election.

Naturalized persons must bring
their papers of naturalization and
persons claiming citizenship

through a naturalized person must
bring proof of citizenship.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE

GEORGE J. BARBARO

HARRY J. DONOVAN

MABEL W. STINSON

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

Reports Given at Meeting
Mrs. Richard Johnson, secretary,

presented a comprehensive and en-
lightening picture of the WDNA's
work during the part year, explain-
ing the work of the association so
that new members and guests
would undestand the place of this
Red Feather Agency in the com-
munity. Her report began with the
succession of Mrs. Moffette to the
presidency a year ago, and went
on to relate salient facts of the
successful year just past — high-
lighted by the appointment of
Mrs. Doris Wiklund as Executive
Director, the enlargement of the
Medical Advisory board from 3 to
5 doctors. She thanked the various
local organizations, doctors, lib-

rary, hospital anil business advisors
for their helpfulness, with special
thanks to the Winchester Star for
its cooperation.

Mrs. William Spaulding present-
ed the treasurer's and auditor's re-
ports.

Mrs. Wiklund then reviewed
highlights of the year, from the
nurses' standpoint, explaining that
WDNA carried on the Home Nurs-
ing Course for High School girls

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Mrs.

Elizabeth U. Edgar
Charles T. Main 2nd
John Snook, Jr.

Corresnonding Secretary
Marion Manoli

ness man who has given of his time

;
to one of the finest youth organiza-

1 tions in the world as willingly and
as capably as Mr. Smith knows and
likes boys. Through camp, troop,

and executive work he has come to

mean a great deal to the Boy
,
Scouts in this area.

Dr. Herbert D. I.amson has

spoken in Winchester before. Be-

sides being a Professor of So-

ciology, Boston University, and the

director of the marriage counsel-

ling courses at the University, he is

an active member in and a consul-

tant for the Massachusetts Social

Hygiene Society. He is a forceful

and sincere speaker, highly re-

garded by his associates and lis-

teners.

Dr. Leo Alexander has had an in-

teresting and varied career in the

field of neurology and psychiatry.

A graduate of the University of

Vienna Medical School, Austria, he

has been a member of the staffs of

the University Hospital, Frank-
fort, Germany;
Medical Colony,
Medical School;

Durham, N. C,j

with the Armv

Peiping Union
China: Harvard
Duke University,

spent four years

Medical Corps go-

FRIENDS OF WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL WINTER MEETING

ing overseas with the 8th Air Force

and was one of the special members
of the task force sent into Gel-

many to secure medical intelligence

on German neuro-psychiatric prac-

tices. He was recalled to active

duty and appointed consultant to

On Wednesday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 15, at 2:30 o'clock in the
Music Hall on Bacon street, the
Friends of the Winchester Hospital the I'nited States Secretary of War
will hold their winter meeting, with during the War Crimes Trials at

Mrs. Abraham E. Pinanski as the Nuremburg, Germany. At present,

interesting and distinguished Dr
speaker. Mrs. Pinanski, a volun-

BOARD OF SURVEY

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester, Mass.,
will give a public hearing in

the Selectmen's Room in the

Town Hall Building on Mon-
day the fifth day of February
A.D. 1951 at 8 p. m. upon
the petition of Richard Riga
3H5 Cross Street for approval
of plans tiled with said peti-

tion for a way. as yet un-
named, extending from Cross
Street northwesterly about
two hundred sixty i2fi0i feet

t o Woburn - Winchester
Town line which he proposes
to open for public use.

After which hearing the
Board may alter said plan
and determine where said
way shall be located and the
width and grade thereof.

Prior to the hearing the
plan may be examined at the
office of the Town Engineer.
By order of the Board of

Survey this fifteenth day of
January 1951.

Mary H. French

Clerk

j»n28-2t

teer hospital worker since 1921.
and honorary vice-president of the
Beth Israel Hospital Women's
Auxiliary today, is affectionately
known as the "dean of hospital
auxiliaries", and Winchester is

fortunate in having her as its guest
that afternoon. Mrs. Fulton Brown
will preside, and a coffee hour will

precede the meeting.
To those who know of Mrs. Pin-

nanski's splendid work in hospital
service, the meeting will be a pro-
fitable one — those who have not
heard her have a double pleasure
in store! She is a member of the
Ladies' Board Boston Dispensary;
a trustee of the Peter Bent Brig-
ham Hospital; a director of the
United Community Services of
Boston; chairman of the council on
Auxiliaries, Mass. Hospital Asso-
ciation; member of the executive
Committee of the Governor's Coun-
cil on Public Health; and a member
of the National Committee on
Auxiliaries, American Hospital As-
sociation.

At this meeting, Mrs. Everett
Stone and Mrs. Howard A. Morri-
son wili outline the volunteer ser-
vices being carried on by the
Friends, and ask for more volun-
teer workers in these groups. All
are cordially invited to this meet-
ing, members and guests, and
townspeople in general, and those
who are interested in the fine work
of hospital auxiliaries. At the close
of the meeting, the chairmen of the
volunteer services — clerical, blood
bank, flowers, gift and coffee shop,
mending, supply room, tray favors,
and others will be in various parts
of the Music Hall to explain their
activities, and to sign up additional
volunteers. The work of the Gray
Ladies and Nurses' Aides will be
carried on by the Red ' ins-.

Those members of the Friends
who have paid their 1950 - 51 dues,
or those new members who pay
them at this meeting, are on the
"charter membership" roll, now
being compiled by Mrs. Hickey,
membership chairman.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

Alexander holds the position of

Director of Neuro-Biologic Unit
Division of Psychiatric Research at

Boston State Hospital and is an
instructor at Tufts Medical School.

Since 1918 he has been Director of

the Boston Multiple Sclerosis Re-

search Clinic.

This panel discussion is for every
parent regardless of school associa-

tion. Special invitations have been
sent to all 6th grade and Junior
High mothers and fathers and a

very cordial invitation is extended
to all High School parents. Teach-
ers and other folks interested in

children are very welcome. This
meeting is sponsored by the Junior
High School Associates, a unit of

the Winchester Mothers' Associa-
tion.

was a casualty in the Korean war.
Private Douglas Dewing has of-

fered himself to the Red Cross as
living proof of the value of the
American Red Cross Blood collec-

tion campaign.
After he was seriously wounded

in the fighting in Korea, one and
one-half gallons of Red Cross-col-

lected blood and plasma were
poured into Private Dewing's
veins.

The Winchester Red Cross re-

ceived the story of Private Dewing
from National Headquarters re-

cently, with the note that Dewing
received so much blood his attend-
ing physician joked he was "no
longer kin to his parents."

In the drive to Pusan, Dewing
was hit by 2 50-ealibre bullets and
one 25-caliber rifle bullet. One pint

: of blood plasma was administered
on the spot by his buddies of the
29th Infantry. In this drive to halt

the North Koreans litter-bearing

teams were wiped out and the Wil-
liamsburg soldier was forced to
crawl 400 yards t o the nearest
road. He was picked up by ambul-
ance and taken to an aid station,

where he received another pint of
plasma, and was then sent by train
to Pusan. Enroute Army medical
corpsmen administered two more
pints. Before he reached the army
hospital in Tokyo, h e had been
given eight more pints of blood.

"If that blood hadn't been there,
I wouldn't be here," Private Dewing
said.

Although wounded on July 27th,
Dewing was hack in the United
States August 1 1 - an example of
the ^poed with which war-wounded
aie treated today. You can help by
donating blood the next visit of the
Mobile Unit to Winchester, March
20, 1951.

MYSTIC SCHOOL NEWS

UNITARIAN PLAYERS

An enthusiastic meeting was held

last week at the Unitarian Church
for the purpose of re-organizing the

Unitarian Players. This popular
group has served an enviable re-

putation in Winchester for their

excellent work in the field of

drama. With many old members
interested as well as a large num-
ber of new people, the future holds

great promise. A play reading
committee comprised of Mrs. Theo-
dore R. Godwin. Mrs. Manning C.

Morrill, Wayne E. Davis and Wil-
liam E. Spaulding are busy select-

ing a play for the first production
which will be presented sometime
in April. George W. Hayden. P.

Eric Anderson and Robert L. Low
have made an inventory of scenery,
light and properties. The first

play will be directed by the minis-
ter, Robert A. Storer who has had
experience in the professional
theatre both as an actor and di-

rector. The next meeting will he
held on February 14th at which
time the play will be chosen and
casting started. Mrs. W. H. D.
Townley-Tilson, a past president of

the Unitarian Players is acting as
chairman.

"The Snowman", a play designed
to illustrate the hazards of winter
play, was presented by Mrs. Cyn-
thia Glass's 3rd grade at the Mystic
School on Thursday, January 25th.
The third graders who took part in
the play included the following:
Robert Freeman, Frederick Tilton,

Gardner Gray, Dennis Baker,
Deborah Eddy, Margaret O'Leary
and Frank Leverone,

"Safety Talks", illustrated by
drawings by the children, followed
the play. Thost- participating in

this part of the program were Pa-
tricia Doherty, William Doten, Des-
damona Morris, Deborah Usher and
Dana Kelly.

Four songs concluded the pro-
gram, led by the following group
of songsters; Gerald Sat no, David
Allen, Achsa Clark, Andrew Corn-
wall, Thomas Cox, Lois Fulgoni,
Donald Brown, Hoyt Masterton,
Susan Martensen, Lee McGill,
Richard McCarthy, Jean Caldwell,
Francis Alia, Susan Gould and Wil-
liam Macdonald.
A piano selection was played by

Roberta Mulford, and the announ-
cers for the various parts of the
program were Richard French, Su-
san Ballard, William Doten, and
Gerald Sarno.

\| AKYCI. IFF ACADEMY
SCHOLARSHIP

On Tuesday, January 30th the
Board of the Women's Republican
Club of Winchester, met at the
home of the President, Mrs. J.

Stanley Barnes.
In spite of the near zero weather

eleven members were present.
Attention is called to the change

of date of the annual meeting. The
date of the annual meeting and
luncheon will be Thursday, April
5th. More details will be given
later.

THE WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

World Day of Prayer services

will be held in Ripley Chapel, First

Congregational Church, on Friday,
February 9th, at 2:30 p. m. On that

day. all over the world, women of

all faiths will gather together to

pray for peace, remembering that
"Perfect love casts out fear." This
service is sponsored by the Wom-
en's Association of the First Con-
gregational Church, and the wom-
en's organizations of the Winches-
ter churches will unite in its ob-
servance. All Winchester women
are invited to attend.

A four-year scholarship to Mary-
cliff Academy will be available in
September. 1951. Any girl com-
pleting next June the eighth grade
i n either a public o r parochial
school is eligible.

Ciris who wi.^h to compete for
this scholarship should make ap-
plication before February 19 to the
Academy, which is located on High
street, Winchester.
A competitive examination will

be ripen to the applicants on Satur-
day, March 3, at 9:00 a, m.

MARY WITHAM SINGERS

The Mary Witham Singers will

begin rehearsals for their spring
program at 7:30 on Monday even-
ing, February 5, at the home of
Mrs. Witham, 75 Bacon street. Any-
young woman wishing to join this
group is cordially invited to tele-
phone Mrs. Witham, Winchester
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Are Your Savings

Earning You

2Vi% INTEREST?

OUR PAID UP COOPERATIVE 1 1

BANK SHARES ARE

COME IN AND LETS

TALK ABOUT IT

FOR SALE
Two family house, convenient to center. One apart-

ment avail i! :e. $lfi.5i ,;
.

Completely red' oiitted :'. bedroom house in Mystic
School district. First i\wr U.vutory. nil heat. ?-'(».' 00,

Gracious family h • situs, ted on one of Winchester's finest

streets. Four bedroom - and 1! baths on second floor.

Modern custom buiit house. Two bedrooms, lavatory oh

fii-t Tw, * ->K 0(11).

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-231 ti — 6-31 6>

WINCHESTER HOMES
Pleasing individuality is effectively displayed in six room

Home. Tiled bath and lavatory. Oil Heat. One Car Garage.
Complete insulation. Delightfully located on lot with tine old

trees. $20,000.

Unusual Value in building lot. 9,000 feet of land on finished

street. Garage already built. For immediate sale. $2,200.

VERNON W. JONES .

REAL ESTATE
Twenty-sixth Year in Winchester

National Hank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 6-1163

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Compact house in convenient location. Three bedroom?, tiled

hath on second floor, nil brat. Garage. Attractive lot. Ask-
ing $16,£00,

Four bedroom, two bath house in excellent west side location.

Oil hea:. Two eat garage, $23,000.

Unfurnished apartment for rent.

FESSENDEN
KATHKYN I'. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09S4—6-2770—6-21 37- R—6-3 15 t—6- 13 IS

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

JNCHESIER
FOR SALE

INSURE
AGAINST F/*F

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

' For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Richburg,
of 13 Highland View avenue arc

the parents of a son, Russell David,

born January 26 at the Winchester
Hospital. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Coffin of Herkimer,
New York, and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
C. Richburg of 13 Highland View-

avenue.
Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3516. slO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis S. Nelson
(Mildred N. Sandgren) of Everett

are the parents of a son, Steven
Curtis born January 18th at the

Winchester Hospital. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmar
Sandgren of Medford and Mr. and
Mrs. Nils John Nelson of Everett.

Tax Commissioner Henry F.

Long has assigned a deputy to take
tax returns at the General Com-
mittee Room at the town hall on
February 6, from 9:30 a. m. to 1

p. m., and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.
dec22-tf

Winter Prices Now! Painting
inside Paper hanging Ceilings.

John D. Sullivan, 23 Oak street.

Wlnchestei 6-2458 f2-4t
*

Tester Whittaker of Cambridge
street, assisted the arrangements
committee chairman in making
plans for the annual dinner and
reception of the Florists' Telegraph
Delivery Association at a commit-
tee meeting held at the Bradford
Hotel Monday evening.

Mrs. Mary Saraco of 62 Water
street is reported as convalescing
nicely at the Winchester Hospital
from a major operation which she

underwent on Monday. January 22.

Spencer Supports individually de-

signed, cut and made for you; fash-
ion and health supports; doctors'
prescriptions filled. Mrs. Irene D.
Sittinger, WI 6-1575.

jan26-3t*
Captain and Mrs. Allen H. Wood,

III, are the parents of a second son,

Allen, IV, born December 14. Cap-
tain Wood is with a combat team
of the 82nd Airbone Division at

Fort Penning. Ga, He was promoted
to the rank of captain December
3Q, shortly after the birth of his

son.

A collection of the latest style

hats for all occasions at Miss
Ekman's, 15 Church street. Also
tweed hats made. s8-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. augl4-tf
Miss Barbara Burbank and Miss

Carolyn J. England are among a

group of juniors from Bouve-Bos-
ton School of Physical Education,
affiliated with Tufts College, Med-
foid, who will spend the w eek at the
Hannes Schneider Ski School. North
Conway, N. H., learning to ski and

(

teach skiing as part of their school
curriculum. Miss Burbank is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. (i. Bui -

bank of 12 Wolcott road, and Miss
England is the daughter of Mrs.
Marshall J. England of 1 Ledge-
wood road.

Mary Von's Candy now for sale

at Sophie Bowman's Office, 45
Church street. jal2-tf

Mrs. Dorothy Hey Howard, Mrs.
Elizabeth M. Lobingier, Mrs. Ma-

|
rion I.add Symmes end Miss Eliza-

beth Tucker are Winchester resi-

dents, who had pictures accepted
for the recently held exhibition of

|
the Boston Society of independent
Artists at the Museum of Fine Arts
in Boston.

Dr. Alexander P. Aitken is in

Detroit attending the National
Fracture Committee meeting. He
is expected to return on Sunday.

Winchester - - 22 Kenwin Road, new home,
open Sunday, February 4, 2 - 5 P. M.

Winchester — West side, delightful neighbor-
hood, marvelous home for growing family, 7 rooms,
2 baths, sunroom, 2 extra bedrooms on :(rd. 2-car

garage — Asking $18,ooo.

Stoneham — $13,700. Brand now home, 6 rooms, tiled bath,

garage. Convenient location.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - Real Estate - Mortgages
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2126 Evenings, Winchester 6-1847-M

118 State St.

Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730

45 Church St.

Winchester

WI 6-3268

WEST SIDE

Exceptionally well-built and well planned Ranch home.
Cabinet kitchen, cheerful dining room with bay window, extra
large living room with picture window and fireplace. Center hall,

3 twin-size bedrooms, large closets, tile bath and shower. H. W.
oil heat. Two-ear attached garage. Large lot of land. Asking
$23,500.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6.1992. 6 2621, 6-2313

j

!

Anne Rivinius \\ i I « I - Broker j

nal3-tf

JOHN B. MERCURIO

1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

FOR SALE
— EXCELLENT LOCATION —

1st Floor — Living-room, dining room, long heated sun room
(kitchen) *

2nd Floor 4 Bedroom-;- Bath Hot Water Oil Heat
3rd Floor — 2 Bedrooms Bath Beautiful Corner Lot

PRICE TO SETTLE ESTATE — Sls.000

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

Winchester 6-2575 — 6-0795 (days)
Winchester 6-327S — 6-1966 evenings and Sundays
SEE I S FOR MORTGAGES ANT) INSURANCE

FOR SALE
Two Family House, very good location close to center. Owner

being transferred. Six rooms on first floor, seven rooms on second

floor. Asking $16,000.

P. T. FOLEY & CO,
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester 6-1492

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dirert Local Agent—Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1400

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

myl2-tf

WINCHESTER BARGAIN
Six room single in desirable location close to

and transportation and in good condition. Fir*

living room, modern kitchen, screened porch,
heat with oil. insulation, weathcrstripped. hntnedi
cupancy, (all Mr. Ru-li

Matthew III. Cox Company
- REALTORS -
536 FRANKLIN STREET

MELROSE. MASS.

school

'placed

garage.

ate or-

W H EATON ( LI B IN BOSTON

Prospective students of Wheaton
College from the Greater Boston
area will be entertained by the
Boston Wheaton Club at a coffee
meeting to be held at the College
Club, 40 Commonwealth avenue.
Thursday evening, February 8 at

7:15 p. m.
Miss Miriam E. Dickey, president

of the club, will welcome the girls

and introduce the speaker who will

be Miss Barbara Ziegler, Director
of Admissions at Wheaton College,

j

Norton, Mass.

Active members of the club from
Winchester are: Miss Eleanor
Berry, Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell,

Mrs. William M. Burrows, Miss
Dorothy Critchfield, Mrs. A. Har-
mon Hall, Mrs. Everett D. Little-

field, Mrs. Hollis W. Nfekerson.
Mrs. Charles E. Howe, Mrs. Herbert
F. Ross, Mrs. Donald II. Warren,
and Mrs. Howard Bartlett.

WINCHESTER GIRL MISSING

Wilhelmina Fulgoni, 15 year old

Winchester High School junior, has
been missing from her home at IK

Chestnut street since she left to

go to school Tuesday morning.
Her mother, Mrs. Robert Fulgoni,
reported to the Police Tuesday that
her daughter had not returned
home from school and subsequent
efforts on the part of the Police

have failed to locate her.

According to the Police Wilhel-
mina boarded a Medford-bound
bus after school Tuesday with a
school friend, Beatrice Armato.
The two went to Medford square
where they parted at the bus stop,

Beatrice doing some errands in

Medford and returning home.
The Armato gill told the police

that Wilhelmina spoke of tfoing to

Boston and later it was learned
that she did so, riding in town with
another Winchester girl, Martha
Whiting, whom she met on the bus.
The two girls went as tar as the

Milk <treet Station of the Boston
Elevated System, where the Whit-
ing sirl sot off the train, The
Fulgoni girl told her as they parted
she was going to meet her sister at

the John Hancock Building and go
to a show, expressing some little

uneasiness about coming home
alone after the performance.

Nothing has been heard from,
or of the Fulgoni girl' since she
left her friend at Milk street. Her
sister saw nothing of her and a
check with relatives and friends in

Everett and Maiden disclosed no
trace of her. No reason for her
disappearance could be given by
her mother, who reported her
daughter was not accustomed to
staying away from home.

EN KA MID-WINTER
MEETING

VISITED UNITED NATIONS

Formerfy CM.FcM*d Co
139 My»tU Av«.,M«dto»dM

j£ Plcirry of Fr«c Pork!nq>Op«n 9&M.teU|un.j

Frc« <Uli««rv.MV»t.c 6-3107

1 MC „' 8 A D < A "y ORIENTSVl RuG CO
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INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our ne», large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of jour rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

Peter Murphy, son of Mr. and
Mis. Peter A. Murphy of Lloyd
street, was one of 40 high school
students from Greater Boston who
(lew to New York on Tuesday to

vi .it th United Nations Assembly
at Lake Success under the auspices

jot' the United Council of World
I A (fairs.

The party took off from Logan
Airport in Boston at 10 o'clock in

the Flagship Bristol of the Amer-
ican Airlines, landing at LaGuardfa

I
Field in New York at 11:05, after

Circling the Statue of Liberty in
' New York Harbor.

At the United Nations building

|
the boys attended a meeting of the

i Political Committee and were told

'about the workings of the Security

I
Council, putting on earphones and

!
listening to translations of the
various addresses.

Going to the L'nited Nations
cafeteria the boys ate luncheon
with Warren Austin, United States
delegate: Sir Gladwyn Jebb of
i,i eat Britain and Juliusz Katz-
Suchy of Poland.

Leaving the l'nited Nations'
building at 2:30, the boys returned
to the city, seeing the old World's
Fair grounds in Flushing and the
new United Nations building near
the river. They also visited the
Pakistan Consulate and met the
Pakistan Consul General w h o
-bowed them movies of Pakistan
and served them native food. Fifth
Avenue and Radio City were other

I

places of interest the boys had a
* chance to see before returning to

the airport for supper.

One group of boys left LaGuar-
dia at 7:15, young Murphy being
[with the group that left an hour
later. His group was back in Bos-

' '"i at 9:10. He is a student in the
freshman class at Matigmm High
School in Cambridge.

On Tuesday, January the thir-

tieth, Mrs. Irving E. Jennings of
Church street graciously opened
her home for the mid-winter meet-
ing of En Ka Society.

After a delicious luncheon tinder
the capable Chairmanship of Mrs.
Virginia Dickey, the meeting was
called to order by the President
Mrs. Thomas M. Righter, Jr., who
cordially greeted the six new pro-
visional members.

Last year's group of provisional
members, imbued with enthusiasm,
put on a most tempting supper, on
January 17th, at the Home for the
Aged.

Mis. Richard A. Harlow, Chair-
man of Finance reported the fol-
lowing items which were voted:
Girl Scout Cabin for re-

taining wall and steps $200.00
Red Cross 150.00
Red Cross yarn .'5.4X1

Polio Di ive 50.00
From Photo Service for
En Ka Nursery linen 200.00
Mrs. Leslie A. Tucker, Chairman

of this year's Street Fair announ-
ced that May 26 is the date chosen
for this gala occasion and it is to
be called the En Ka Yearly Street
Fair.

Each booth will represent a cur-
rent magazine and it will be inter-
esting to see how effectively the
decorations can be carried out.

So, En Ka finds itself facing the
new year of 1951 with its unflag-
ging spirit of helpfulness to chari-
table needs in Winchester and
while the countless hours mount
and are so willingly spent to carry
on the good work, we quietly con-
sider the future, perhaps with not
quite so gay a heart, but, never-
theless, with renewed vigor and
dauntless faith in our united
efforts.

RED CROSS

Mr. John A. Volpe, Chairman of
the Winchester Red Cross Fund,
announced this week the appoint-
ment of Mr Henry A. Dellieker of
Grove street as Chairman of Speci-
al Gifts.

Year in and year out. the Red
Cross commands our hearty co-
operation. We are the members,
the workers, the volunteers, the
financial supporters. As we con-
tinue to give of our time, work, and
even blood, we hope everyone will
be more generous in helping to
meet the financial requirements for
the coming year.
The Local Chapter of the Ameri-

can Red Croa will launch and con-
clude its Annual Campaign for
Funds on Sunday. March 4. 1951.

A meeting of all Precinct Chair-
men. Co-Chairmen, Captains and
solicitors will be held Monday even-
ing. February 19th at the Music
Hall. 8:00 o'clock.

SUGARING OFF PARTY

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

Tuesday evening. February 6th
the Wednesday Night Club of the
First Congregational Church will

hold a "Sugaring Off Party,'' fol-

lowed by a square dance.
Those familiar with country cus-

toms will remember the fun of pre-
paring the maple syrup and the
wonderful taste of the sugar fresh
from the snow. For that city dwel-
ler who has never been to a sugar-
ing off party here is an oppor-
tunity to discover something new.

After everyone is good and sticky

and the taste for maple sugar has
been satisfied, square dancing will

take over. Come and enjoy a n
evening of fun country style.

The price is fifty cents for the
"Sugaring Off and twenty five

cent> for the dance.

MRS. THOMPSON TO SPEAK

Competitive Fellowships Offered
1

Mrs. William L. Thompson of

Ridge street will be one of the
speakers at the meeting of the

Boston Intercollegiate Alumnae
Association of Kappa Kappa (lam-
ina on February 13 at one o'clock

at the home of Mrs. M. H. Lichliter,

1080 Beacon street, Brooklinc.
Five hundred dollar fellowships

will be announced bv the president,

Mrs. E. Clinton Bowen, 141 Engle-
wood avenue, Brooklinc, to whom
applications should be made. The
fellowships will be awarded to wo-
men students not over thirty years
of age who will have obtained
bachelor's degrees prior to July 1,

1951 from an institution where a
chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma
is located. Applications are to be
completed and mailed by March
1st and the awards will be an-
nounced as soon as possible after
May l-t. Last year nine such
fellowships were given from the
graduate fellowship fund started
in 1936 for the purpose of render-

j

ing financial assistance to out-
standing students who wish to con-
tinue their academic learning be-
yond the undergraduate level.

Awards are made on a competitive
basis without regard to sorority
affiliation. During the years this
fund has been functioning §31,750
has been awarded.
These fellowships are in addition

to the regular undergraduate schol-
arships, the Virginia Gildersleeve
International Fellowships, to for-
eign girls to study in this country,
the N'ora Walu Fellowships to
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
for study abroad, and the $2,000
fellowship to a qualified woman
doctor in an occupied country to
study rehabilitation work in this
country, which is named in honor of
Harriet Ford Griswold of Belmont.

WINCHESTER INDUSTRY
ORG \MZING FOR DEFENSE

Winchester industry began its

preparations for an all out mobiliz-
ation under the local Civilian De-
fense setup Monday evening when
representatives of several of the
town's big businesses met for din-
ner at the Town Line Cafe in Wo-
burn.
The dinner was originally sched-

uled for foreman of the Beggs &
Cobb tannery but Harry E. Damon,
plant superintendent of Beggs &
Cobb and chairman of the Indus-
trial Branch of the Winchester
Civilian Defense organization,
widened its scope to include repre-
sentatives of other local industries.
Clarence Countryman represented
the J. F. Winn Watchhand Com-
pany, Ingersoll Products was repre-
sented by James Newman, Bacon
Felt Co., was represented by Sam-
uel McNeill;.- and George Pabst.
and J. G. McCully represented the
New England Laundries' local

branch.
Everett P. Stone of Beggs and

Cobb spoke on plant safety. Frank
Haley discussed chemical warfare
and Marvin Brown told of the part
public utilities will have to play in

the event of a bombing.
The film, "You Can Beat the A-

Bomb'' was shown through the co-

operation of James W. Blackham,
director of Civilian Defense in

Winchester.

CONTAt.HM S DISEASES

ME 4-1230

\vTmTIESTER HOSPITAL
NEWS

A Red Cross Nurses' Aide
course will begin on Monday, Feb-
ruary 19, and all women interested

in enrolling should get in touch at

once with the Red Cross office in

the Town Hall, either by calling

Winchester 6-2300, or by a person-
al visit to the office. The course
will be given from 7:30 to 9:30 on
the evenings of Monday, Tuesday,
and Thursday for approximately

i fourteen weeks (a total of K4

'hours). Miss Mary Loftus of the

'Winchester Hospital Nursing Staff
Swill be the Instructor, and the ma-
Iterial covered will include all the
subjects of the official Red Cross
Nurses' Aide course of recent years,

and in addition the special instruc-

tion now required in relation to

nurses' duties under atomic bomb
attack.

In accordance with the program
of the Civil Defense Agency for

Massachusetts, Miss Mary Loftus
will also conduct an evening class

for the Winchester Hospital nurs-
ing personnel to acquaint them with
the instruction she has received as

one of a group of graduate nurses
selected for training in atomic war
techniques. Five sessions of the

class will be held to include all

nursing shifts. In releasing Miss
Loftus for this special training and
service, and in arranging for the

entire nursing staff to receive the

instruction, Winchester Hospital is

fulfilling one of the many require-

Wl 6-1122

ments of cooperation with state and
national preparations in Civil De-
fense. Mr. Paine, the Hospital's
Administrator, and Miss Rogers,
Superintendent of Nurses, will an-
nounce other steps in this coopera-
Hon as they are put into effect.

PAST NOBLE GRANDS'
SERVICE CLUB

The Past Noble Grands' Service
Club of Victoria Rebekah Lodge
held its January meeting on Jan-
uary 24. 1951 with Mrs. Josephine
Arnold, Mt. Pleasant street, Win-
chester. Plans were discussed foi
coming meetings and our good time
night.

Miss Olive Stevenson won the
Mystery prize. The February meet-
ing will be a covered dish suppei
with Mrs. Maude Wolloff as Host-
ess. February 16, 1951 the Cluh
is going in town for dinner and to

the Ice Follies.

After the meeting delicious re-

freshments were served and en-
joyed by all. Many thanks to you
Mrs. Holbrook! It was very nice
to meet with Mrs. Arnold again.

See your Eye Physician

and

Quill Optician

t26MainSt. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
m»13-tf

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-

W

FRED'S HOME SERVICE
V complete home maintenance -er\ ice

for your convenience,

For your comfort and relaxation, new wallpaper or a soft

pastel color paint will make a big difference in your home

( all US for an estimate

We do any job around the home — none too large or too small.
janl2-tf

The following list of Contagious
Diseases were issued for week end-
ing. Thursdav, Februarv 1

:

Dog Bite 2

Chicken-pox 1

William B. Mac Donald
Agent, Board of Health

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
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NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON.
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( VO SHOW BIG SUCCESS

The fifth annual production for

the benefit of .St. Mary's CYO took
place at the high school auditorium
last Saturday with the afternoon
show for children highlighted by
the distribution of autographed
"Ted Williams Baseballs" to lucky
ticket holders. The evening per-
formance ran like clockwork with
many varied acts being presented
to an enthusiastic audience.

The cast and committees are to

be commended for the excellence of

theif work in the short time allotted
for putting on the show, with the
chorus sharinir in the spotlight
with its finished performance.

Coleman G. Foley, Jr., was a
fine interlocutor and scored a real

hit with his opening recitation.

"The T. S. A.", in which he had the

effective assistance of the chorus.
The end men's clowning was most
enjoyable, though they were care-

ful not to detract from the efforts

of the individual performers.

An innovation was the .seating of

Peggy O'Leary and Mary Lou
N'owell as end men, both girls add-
ing to the fun with their solos and
clever ensemble work. Peggy
offered "Lazy Hones" and Mary's
song was "Dinah", both enthusias-
tically applauded.

"Chattanooga Shoe Shine Boy"
was given a spirited performance
by Joan Mello and Anne Santo with
Brenda DePanfilo as the shoe shine
boy. All are tine dancers. "Dearie"
by Eddie and Sally Fitzgerald was
a big bit while the ever-popular
"Mother Maehree" and the classic

"Toselli's Serenade" were well
sung by William Gurissi. John
Krhard, Frank Gigliotti, John Gig-
liotti, Mary Lou N'owell, Richard
Riga, Dominie Suppa and Margaret
O'Leary as end "men" scored with
their singing of "You Tell Me Your
Dream" "Do Camptown Races",
"Wedding Bells", "Dinah Blow
Your Horn" and "Dem Golden
Slippers", joined by the chorus.

The tap number, "Pupil and
Teacher" was well danced by Bar-
bara T Murphy and Susan Ann Di-
Giacomo with Gretchen Daschbach
scoring one of the hits of the show
with her impersonation of the im-
mortal Al Jolson singing "Mam-
my". Chorus numbers were the i

popular "Dixie" and "Oh Susanna",
j

(Continue-! on Page 2)

REFERENDUM PETITION
FILED

A petition seeking a referendum
on the action of the recently held
special town meeting, at which the
"Alternate I'lan" of the School
Building Committee was accepted
for a second time by the town meet-
ing members, has been received by
the Selectmen.

Both petition and names have
been found to be in order and the

Selectmen, at their meeting Mon-
day evening, will set a date for the
referendum vote.

The coming referendum will be
the second on this particular school
question. The School Building
Committee's plan to enlarge the
Junior High School to house the
senior high school and to remodel
and renovate the Senior High School
for use as a junior high school was
first passed at a special town meet-
ing held November 30. A subse-
quent referendum set aside the
overwhelming vote of the town
meeting delegates for the plan by a
very narrow margin, it being neces-
sary for the school proponents to

poll a two-thirds vote in favor be-

cause of bond issues involved.
These favoring the scl

then called for another special t<

meeting, which was held on J

uary 2!>. At this time the
school plan was once aj.

by the delegates, by maj
slightly less than those
vember special meeting.
Now a second referendum has

been petitioned for and must be
held in accordance with the statute
under which Winchester'
Town Meeting functions. W
outcome will be is anyone's
School proponents feel that
more representative vote

SYMMES — CANFIELD
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On Fiiday, February 2nd, Miss
Norma Ruth Cantield, daughter of

Mi. and Mis. Russell G. Cantield
of Pine Brook load, Katontown,
New Jersey, became the bride of
Lieutenant K e n n e t h Russell

Symmes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Symmes of Main street.

The double ring ceremony was
performed in a set'ing of candle-
light and Picardy gladioli at the
home of the bride's parents, by the
Reverend Roger Squire, pastor of
the First Methodist Church, Bed
Bank, N. J. Only members of the

immediate families were present
for the ceremony, and for the re-

ception which followed.
Given in marriage by hei father,

the bride wore an ankle-length
gown of candlelight lace over satin.

Her fingertip length veil of silk il-

lusion had been worn by her
mother and she carried a cascade
bouquet of white carnations. Her
only attendant was Mrs. Joseph
Heaht of Red Bank who wen- a lace

gown of pale yellow and carried a
cascade bouquet of matching carna-
tion- accented with bronze taffeta.

Dr. Joseph Heeht was best man.
Mis. Symmes, r graduate of Clif-

ford J. Scott High School, Hast
Orange, also attended Monmouth
Junior College. I.t. Symmes is a
graduate of Winchester High
School, class of 1946 and of the
Officers' Candidate School, Fort
Benning, Ga. Recently returned
from the Marshall Islands, when'
he spent a year with his Signal
Corps Unit, he is now stationed in

Washington, D. C. After a brief
honeymoon Lt. Symni' s and his
bride will make their home in Alex-
andria, Virginia.

referendum the necessary two-
thirds vote for the plan can be
achieved. Opponents feel that
their margin in the coming town-
wide vote will be larger than in the
previous referendum and of suffi-

cient size to kill the school plan
again.

SOME (OLD!

ON DEAN'S LIST

PASTOR'S THIRD
ANNIVERSARY

This Sunday, Rev. John Snook,
Jr., will celebrate his third anni-
versary at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church.

He will preach on the theme
used in Marblehead when, un-
knowingly, the Pastoral Relations
Committee from Winchester went
to hear and give him the spiritual
"once-over". Coincidently the sub-
ject was "The Value of Friends"
and though the pastor didn't know-
it at the time, he has since sugges-
ted the committee from Win-
chester proved to be the best il-

lustration of that morning.

Members and friends are cordial-
ly invited to attend the service.

Donald J. Thompson, who is a
senior at Babson Institute of Busi-
ness Administration, Babson Park.
Massachusetts, has just been
honored by being named to the
Dean's List in recognition of his
outstanding academic achievement
during the last term at the col-

lege. It is particularly notable be-
cause students carry an exception-
ally heavy schedule which permits
them to complete four years of col-

lege work in three under Babson
Institute's intensive program of
study. He is the son of Mrs. Wil-
liam L. Thompson of 2« Cabot

File Captain J. Edward Noonan
showed the Star reporter on Wed-
nesday a letter he received from his

j

son, Edward, who is a corporal in

the United States Air Force sta-
tioned at Ladd Airforce Base in

Fairbanks, Alaska.
Temperatures there average 31

degrees below zero, and during the
week in which Corporal Noonan
wrote home the glass had gone
from six degrees below to 57 de-
grees below.
The corporal told of five fires

which had raged in Fairbanks that
week with dire results. Water
froze so that hose lines were use-
less and people were reduced to
trying to stop the (lames by throw-
ing snow upon them. Water that
did flow from the hoses quickly
covered the streets with thick ice,

to an extent in some places that
steam had to be used to remove it.

WINCHESTER OFFICER HEADS
ICE PATROL

Captain Garrett Van A. Graves,
USCG, 14-year-old native of Hart-
ford, Conn., has been designated as
Commander of the 1951 Interna-
tional Ice Patrol by the U. S. Coast
Guard. Captain Graves resides at
4'.» Oxford street with his wife,

mother and four children. His old-

est daughter, Susan, is a freshman
at the University of Vermont.
Formerly the commanding officer

of the "Castle Rock" based at Bos-
ton, I aptain Graves now is en-
gaged in preliminary Patrol plan-
ning at the First Coast Guard Dis-
trict Office in that city. Later,
with his staff, he wil! establish his
headquarters at Argentia, New-
foundland.

The Coast Guard also announced
that, in addition to the use of
planes for reconnaissance flights
over the Grand Banks and Labrador
waters, the oncoming Patrol will
include the 180-feot oceanographic
vessel "Evergreen, which will be
ready to depart its Boston base on
March 15; the 255-foot cutter "An-
dioscoggin." on a standby status
at .Miami beginning March 15; and
the 213-foot seagoing tug "Aeush-
net," on a standby status at Port-
land, Maine., beginning March 1.

Officially known as "The Inter-
national Ice Observation and Ice
Patrol Services in the North At-
lantic," this assemblage of Coast
Guard ships and planes will con-
tinue the study of weather and
ocean currents in the ice areas,
check locations and movements of
icebergs and field ice through ob-
servation and reports from all
sources, warning surface vessels
when ice menaces the North At-
lantic shipping lanes. The Patrol
was organized nearly 40 years ago
by international agreement fol-
lowing the "Titanic" disaster.

EVERETT AVENUE RESIDENTS
OPPOSE PROFESSIONAL

HOME
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The forthcoming meeting of the
Women's Republican Club of Win-
chester promises to be one of wide
interest. The speakers will be the

President of the Massachusetts
Senate and the newly elected Re-
publican State Senators who will

tell of their views and aspirations.
Honorable Richard I. Furbush of

Waltham, President of the Mass-
achusetts Senate, has advanced

COASTING NOTICE

On January 2nd, in accordance
w ith the Town By-Laws, the Board
of Selectmen set aside certain
streets on which coasting would be
allowed. Since that time a careful
inspection has been made regard-
ing the safety angle, both for
coasters and pedestrian and motor
traffic. As a result of this inspec-
tion, the Board at its meeting on
February 5 voted to cancel coast-
ing on the following streets:

Bonad road
Bridge street
Knglewood road
Fenwick road
Ledyard road
Myrtle street
Wildwood street extension

street.

DANCE DATE ANNOUNCED

Mrs. G. Moulton Herrick, who is

heading the committee in charge
of arrangements for the annual
Spring Formal of the Junior Flor-
ence Crittenton Circle, has asked
the Star, because of confusion that
has arisen over the date, to an-
nounce that the dance is to be held
as originally scheduled on Satur-
day evening, April 28.

MARYCLIFF GUILD

The regular monthly meeting of
the Marycliff Guild will he held on
Tuesday, February 13th, at the
Academy in Winchester at eight
o'clock.

Mrs. J. Leo Rooney, President,
will preside. Plans will be discussed
for the forthcoming bridge and
fashion show.
Entertainment and refreshments

will follow and guests are invited.

MOVIE AT EPIPHANY CHURCH

Epiphany Church School will be
privileged next Sunday to see a
color cartoon entitled "Fire on the
Earth." This will be shown to the
Upper School only at 9:30. Mrs.
Donald Wright has invited all in-
terested parents to come and view
this entertaining film with their
youngsters. This film is part of
the new educational program
adopted this year which closely
coordinates home and church.

AN INVITATION
This letter is to tell you how the VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE FOR ADEQUATE SECONDARY

SCHOOLS came to be formed and to invite every citizen of the Town to join in promoting its

public spirited objectives.

The REAL FACTS are:

1. Our Winchester secondary school buildings ARK NOW — TODAY — GROSSLY
INADEQUATE. AH school committees, all Town committees, all educators
who have studied our Junior High School, Wadleigh School, and Senior High
School for many years past agree on this fact.

2. A practical, sound, and economical solution to our secondary school problem
has been found and agreed on by all Town committees and bv an overwhelming
majority of two Town Meetings.

When a very few individual*, supported bv only II'- of the total registered voters of the Town, wore able
to hold up this practical solution in the December referendum, a large group of citizens decided that the Town
-hould have another opportunity to express itself on this question of -living Winchester voungsters adequate
secondary schools \( »\\

.

\ ..econd Town Meeting was call. .! which again gave the School Project an overwhelming vote. Again,
the same handful id opposition is forcing a referendum.

Several hundred interested citizen- have spontaneously joined this committee and scores have volunteered
to help adivelv in attaining it« objectives. These objectives are:

1. To place tlio RKAL fact* on our cecon-
darv school situation before . very voter
between now and Referendum Dav.

2. To obtain a M WIMl VI OF SUPPORT
for \DEOl ATE SECONDARY
SCHOOLS NOW - a maximum of

"YES" votes on Referendum Dav.

W e , ordialK and sincerely invite \Lf CITIZENS of the Town to join
our committee and help in promoting it- objectives.*

nvite

ALL CITIZENS IN ALL AREAS OF THE TOWN
ALL CITIZENS INTERESTED IN THE TOWN'S RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE SCHOOLS

ALL CITIZENS INTERESTED IN A SOUND ECONOMICAL SOLUTION

ALL CITIZENS WITH CHILDREN

Olie I blunder Committee Jor -jfjetjitafe Secondary SclxooL

LET'S ALL SETTLE THIS PROBLEM NOW

Thomas L. Monson
Sherman H Russtll
Maurice T. Freeman

Dattiel K Barnar i

Hurras S Moort
Hueh J. Erskine

•To ,oin thtf committee pteclg
nooti committee representati

your support to a neighbor-
s' who wil! eat!.

George I.. Connor. Chairman
31 Prospect Street Political Advertisement

steadily in leadership in public
service. He was elected to the
House of Representatives in 1 ;e-5s

and to the Senate in 1942 where lie

has been re-elected live consecutive
times since. He has served on
most of the important committees
of the Legislature and is Chair-
man of the current special com-
mission studying the State's tax-
ation problems. He was assistant
Republican floor leader of the Sen-
ate in the 104!) session and Repub-
lican floor leadei in 1950. He was
unanimously elected President of
the Senate on January third of this

year.
Senator Robert P. Campbell of

Medford represents out district in

the Senate. He was voted into
office in the last election succeed-
ing Senator Harris S. Richardson
'who retired. Senator Campbell's
first public office was that of an
Alderman in Medford which office
he held for eight years when he
was elected as a Representative in
the General Court of Massachu-
setts. He was re-elected five
times. He ha< served on many im-
portant committees and is active in

many social and fraternal organiz-
ations in the State.

Honorable Silvio O. (onto of
Pittsfield is one of the newly elec-

ted young Republicans of the Sen-
ate being but twenty-nine years of
age. He was educated in Pittsfield
public schools and Boston College,
College of Liberal Arts and School
of Law. He was admitted to the
Massachusetts Bar in 1949, Dur-
ing the war he served in the South-
west Pacific with the Naval Con-
struction Battalion of the L*. S.

N'avy and was honorably dis-

charged in 1944 because of disabil
ity incurred in line of duty.
Senator Paul R. Achin of Lowell

is another young Republican who
was successful in carrying bis dis-

trict which is usually preponder-
antly Democratic. He was edu-
cated in Worcester schools. Holy
Cross College and Suffolk Cniver-
sity where he graduated as an
honor student upon his discharge
from war duties. His brilliant war
record was noteworthy.
Honorable Philip A. Graham of

Hamilton, who also is serving his
first term in the Legislature was
named Chairman of the important
committee on pensions and old age
assistance. This committee will
have the unwelcome task of screen-
ing many controversial old age
matters including the question of
what to do about the $54,000,000
increase approved by the voters in

the last election.

Also on the platform will be the
ever-welcome Honorable Harris S.

Following the disclosure in last

;
week's Star that a dental clinic

! may be opened en Everett avenue
in the same manner and on the

j
same scale as that operating in

Rangely. it has become evident that
the residents on that street a r e

unitedly opposed to any such plant.
In their opposition they appear to

have with them a surprisingly
large number of townspeople.
The Star lias been informed that

active steps will be taken to pre-
vent the opening of any type of a
professional building, and it is re-

ported tiiat a committee is being
organized to fight the intrusion.

Winchester's real estate agents
are also active in voicing opposi-
tion to the idea, several of whom
report that they have sold prop-
erty, not only on Everett avenue
but in other sections and have as-
sured their customers of full pro-
tection under tlu' zoning laws.

It is, however, difficult to see
how the zoning law s may be made
to apply to any one separate resi-

dential district. Either the present
clinics should be closed or any
professional man should be given
the right to open his office where-
ever he chooses.
The reported proposed erection

of a building to house a dental
office on Wedgemere avenue also
has created opposition, and it is

said that a canvass is being made to

ascertain who has purchased the
required land and to secure signa-
tures in opposition.
No information at hand regard-

ing the proposed medical clinic on
Church street, also a residential
district.

February ?, Friday, 11:00 a. fti. - Art
Study Uruup, Winchester College. Club at
Fogg Museum. Quincy Street. Cambridge.
Special program, including French draw-
ings and water colors. Optional tours in
afternoon.

February 10. Saturday. 10:00 a. m. -
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Mi ss Edith
daughter of Mr
Capone of Sp
Charles Joseph 1

and Mrs. Ignazii
street, Woburn,
day afternoon, I

Mary's Church,
cat nations dc

- CAPONE

Marie Capone,
and Mrs, Alfred
ice street, and
ntine, son of Mr.
I.entine of Fowio

were married Sun-
February 4, at St.

White roses and
rated the altar for

the 4 o'clock ceremony which was
performed bv the pastor, Rev. John
P. O'Riordan.

Dinner was served the bridal
party and immediate families at
Topsy's in Woburn, and a reception
followed in Waterfield Hall.

Miss Capone was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a
gown of white satin embroidered
with beads at the neckline and hav-
ing long sleeves and a court train.
Her fingertip-length veil was
caught to a crown of orange blos-
soms and she carried a bouquet of
w hite roses centered with an orchid.

Miss Frances Capone was her
sister's honor attendant and the
bridesmaids were Miss Rose Ca-
pone, another sister of the bride;
and Miss Josephine I.entine, sister
of the bridegroom and twin sister
of the best man.
The honor maid wore a dress of

sheer orchid organdy over taffeta
w ith a tiny veiled cap crowned with
orchid Mowers. Her bouquet com-
bined yellow roses with pink and
orchid sweet peas.

The bridesmaids wore identical
dresses of yellow frosted organdy
over taffeta with matching wide
brim picture hats. Their flowers
were rainbow colored roses, sweet
peas and babies breath.

After the reception Mr. I.entine

and his bride left on a honeymoon
trip to New York and Canada.

Joan Salmon, daughter of Mrs.
Thomas P. Salmon of Church street,

a junior at Colby Junior College, is

a member of the Student Alumnae
Fund Council which is sponsoring
the Ski Hop, one of the activities

on the program of the Colbytown
Winter Carnival scheduled for the

i. - Men'-,

Church, Parish
. Harlow. Jr.,

ety repn-senta-
illust rated talk

and o r aid to them. Music by
kins and Dorothy Brandt,

nary -'1. Wednesday, 10:00 a. m. -

Town Hal. Children'- Wild Wesl M..vir
benefit American Heart Association.

February 21, Wednesday. 2:00 p. Hi. -

In Art Room of Winchester ijbrury for
Winchester Homo and Garden PK:b (colored
movies i "Alpine Walls" by Alexander I.

Heimlich.
February 24, Saturday. 8 - p m, -

Town Hall. Hnrn Dance Henefit of \merl-
nin Heart Association

February 2*1, Monday - Parknurs! School
Fathers' Night, classrooms open to see
c hildren's work al 7 .'(it. Meeting in Audi-
torium at 8:15. Mr. Russell Curry will be
the speaker. It. freshments
March Friday, 8 W n. m - Winchester

High School auditorium Colored movies and
lecture - "Norway - Hi50" bv Ingulf V.
Ilockmann. Sponsored by Parents' Cnmmit-
U*e, Children's Own School. For ticket-,
call Mrs. Robert A. Shillady, WI i-M'ie.

febS-ltt*
March in, S.-it rdav. S:.''0 p, m. - How-

•loin College Med iiebemrmters, Met calf
Hull. Unitarian Church, Unitarian Couples*

ASSISTED VI OIT-OF-TOWN
FIR ES

Winchester sent fire apparatus to

Arlington and Medford the !ii>t of

the week to cover in while members
of these two departments fought
general alarm tiles in their com-
munities.
Monday at 12:40 a. m. Engine '2

with a crew under Captain .1. Ed-
ward Xoonan covered in at Arling-
ton Headquarters during a general
alarm tire in a big house on Mass-
achusetts avenue near the Capitol
Theatre. The local apparatus did

not return to its quarters until

after 4 o'clock Monday morning.
At 7:110 Tuesday morning En-

gine 2 and a squad under Captain
Frank Amieo covered in at quar-
ters in West Medford while Med-
ford was lighting a general alarm
lire in a factory on Hall avenue off

Riverside avenue. Fifty Medford
firemen were ordered to physicians
f'oi treatment for conditions arising
from exposure to chemical fumes
at the burning plant,

F I"LOON I C.IRL FOUND

Wilhelmina Fulgoni of 18 Chest-
nut street, 15 year old Winchestei
High School junior class member,
reported missing Tuesday, January
30, when she failed to return home
from school, was located, Police
say, last Friday evening at the
home of her grandmother in

Richardson who need
tion to Winchester
he is one of us. H
sages are always e

All are cordialh
tend this meeting,
opportunity to nice

no introduc-
R( publicans as
s valuable nies-

agerly awaited,
invited to at-

It will be an
t our own Sen-

ator Campbell and hear his views
as well as those of the Republican
Legislators from other districts, to
renew our acquaintance with Sen-
ator Furbush and again shake the
hand of Harris Richardson.
The date of the meeting is Feb-

ruary fourteenth, at 2:30 p. m. at
Masonic Hall, Mrs. Paul E, N'ason
and Mrs. Donald F. Connors with
their Social and Hospitality Com-
mittees will be hostesses'. The
President, Mis. J. Stanley Barnes
will preside.

ATTENTION NURSES' AIDES
Following i- a message of vital importance to all In-

active Nurses* Aide- of \\ itieheseter:

Classes on the Nursing V-peets of Atomic Warfare will

be liehl al the \tir-e-' UoiiH' mi Kebruarv 15. I I. and In.

Hie linur- v>ill be from 5: !0 to f:.iH P." M.. .mil from :..',<>

to Hi'M) V. M.

Il i^- strongly urged lli.tt all inactive Nurses" Vjtles a-

»e|| a- all active \ur-o»" Villi's* attend these I elas-es .it either

of the scheduled hour-.

MISS H Al LET ENGAGED TO
MR. Wool)

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Hal-
lett of Portland, Me., announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Nancy Louise, to Mr. James F.
Woods of Portland, Me., formerly
of Winchester and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Call F. Woods of Boston.

Miss Hallett was graduated from
Tufts College where she was a
member of Alpha Omicron Pi sor-
ority. Mr. Woods graduated from
Dartmouth and is a member of the
Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr, and Mrs. John W. Lowe of
Belmont and Annisquam announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Hazel Lowe, to Mr. Theodore
von Rosenvinge III. son of Mrs.
Theodore von Rosenvinge of Win-
chester and Lowell and the late
Mr. Theodore von Rosenvinge, Jr.

Miss Lowe is attending Cornell
University. Mr. von Rosenvinge
graduated from Deerfield Academv
in 1^48.

NEW STAR SUBSCRIBERS

SINCE FEBRUARY 1st

A. T. Hansen. 331 Main Mreet
Mrs. John Sa«>er. .12 Oxford street

Mrs. Charles V. Mahone>. II Canterbury road
Mr. Alfred W. Peterson, til How street, Woburn
Mrs. Elmer I>. Ripley, Wedge Pond road
Mr. Francis P. Farley, ^ Squanto road
Winchester Unitarian Church. Main street
Pvt. Fred Kimball, 1'itith Fin. Disb c-o P. M., San Francisco, ( alii.

Richard Kimball. IS NAAAS Cecil Field. Jacksonville, Florida
H. A. W ittet, 257 Forest street. Winchester
Anthony Pelu.so. C. S. Naval Ira. Station, Newport, R. I.

MUs Margaret Hodgson, 247 Washington street
Kennedy (,. < adv. 12 Fells road
Mrs. Harry B. Colver, 79 drove street
Mr. John A. Lutes, 211 Wa-hinxton street
Cadet Thomas E. Kneeland, ( arson Long Institute, New Bloom-

field, Penn.
Mrs. Walter Carroll, 11 Prince avenue
Harry W. Wood, 26 Uneida road
Mrs. Leo Dantona, 9 Dunham street
Mrs. George E. Russell, 49 Church street
Miss Ekman. 15 Church street
James A. Wakefield. Jr.. Is Fells road
Mr. John Kelley. 6 Cpland road
Virginia and Charlotte Foley. 1199 East ( alamevas St. Altadena,

t alifornia

T. E. Burleigh, Jr., 17 Elm street

Have You Subscribed Yet?
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE H WE \ PLAN TO PITT K\ ERYONE

WITH <>K WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

I p TO TWESTY YE IRS TO PAY

G. I. - CONSTRUCTION - DIRECT REDUCTION

<KY \ - I! VOL ARE PLANNING TO

J5UI.I) BUY OR REFINANCE
YOl R PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST. ^^HE^^WIN CHESTER,MASS.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M TO 2 P M NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

INCORPORATED I87 I~H f^g^^^^
< VO SHOW Bit! SltVKSS

(Continued from Page 1

)

A spectacular number w a s

"Frosty the Snow Man'" with genial

Bill Dailey in the title role being

bombarded by the youthful singers,

Coleman Foley, Arthur Hall, John

Lane, Alan McDougall, George

Yore, John Yore, Kevin McKlhin-

ney, Francis VVeat'er, Ann Mane
Kyan, Rosemary Callahan, Janice

Joyce, Barbara Lane, Janice Lane,

Nancy Lane. Karen Sheehan,

Sheila Kyan and Peter Dee.

i k'verly done was the number

"Bill Bailey, Won't You Please

Come Home ", with Vin Krhard as

Mrs. Bailey giving the impression

Sharon acting as "Km Gees'.
Gretehen Daschbach, Arlene and
Peggy Weafer and Alice Stevens
tapped out "Fine and Dandy" with
rhythmic feet, to be followed by
the tumbling brothers, John and
Kiehard Fane
Richard Errico
bi'tic specialty

v a.^ the numbe
(!ii!s and Boys,

t ricia Maun, Mar
Ann Hooper, Fran

and Frank and
in a comedy-aero-
A nostalgic bit

by the Flora Dora
Mary Crowley, Pa-

Lou Rotundi,
s Oliver, Mai-

liam Gurrisi, (icoige Morgan, Rob-
ert Brigham, Thomas Morrissey,
George Wheaton, John DiBona,
Robert Thome, David DeCourcey,
Laurence Erhard and Anthony-
Doyle.
Honorary Chairman of the show

was Rev. John P. O'Riordan, gen-
eral supervision was exercised by
Rev, Francis J. O'Neil, C. Y. 0. Dir-
ector. Philip Savage was general
production chairman and Mis. Yin-

' cent K. Krhard was Director.

arstov.

of singing while th

tually done from the

tricia Mawn. Littl

Giacomo, perhaps th

song was ac-

wings by Pa
• Sandra Di-
1 youngest tot

in the show, danced her way into

the audiences' hearts with "Pretty

Bahv" while the novelty song, "I

Taut 1 Saw a I'uddy Tat", was

humorously done by Coleman In-

ky and Alan MeDougall, the for-

mer portraying the bird and the

latter, the cat. Orchids to the boys

for remembering their many many
lines.

"Little Do You Know" was a real

treat as sung by Mary Orgettas

and Richard Riga, with Mary's sis-

ter, Louise also scoring in "You'll

Never Walk Alone". Peggy Wea-
iVr contributed a nice tap bit in

"Tea For Two" and as the finale

t.> Aet I the end men and chorus
joined in the old favorite. "Alexan-
der's Ragtime Band", with Bob
Fiore featuring a red hot bit of

solo drumming.
Incidentally Bob drummed for

the entire show with F.ddie Tan
as trumpeter, tin- latter doubling
with a well played sol,,, "Harbor
Lights".

Following intermission the show
became straight variety with

Janice Fernald and her sister,

gaiet Moian, Ann Rizzo, Patsy Robert

Harrold, Shirley Crowley andiSound
Ruthte Donnelly. Kyan,
Joan Walsh, accompanist for

several of the other acts, proved a

pleasing vocalist in her own right

as she sanir "Conn- With Me".
" The Consultation" was a laugh-

provoking take-off of the medical

profession with Frank P. Hurley
as Dr. Jones, Mary Crowley as the

attractive nurse. Coleman C Foley,

Jr., as the famous Dr. Schmidt
I from Vienna and Vincent Erhard
as the "Milquetoast" patient.

Dorothy Hickey repeated her hit

performances of preceding shows
singing "Only You" and "Be My
Love", returning with "My Heart
t ries for You" when an encore was
demanded.

Show stopper^ were the Four
Johnsons in their dance routines

atnl acrobatics. These youngsters
grow better each year, due to the

expert coaching and conditioning

of their parent-. Mr. and Mrs.

Loltus was
ecllnician, as

John Foley
. Michael

property manager.
McFlhinney was in

tunies and makeup
Mrs. John Loonev,

Lighting and
sisted by John
and Walter

Connelly was
Miss Patricia

barge of cos-

, assisted by
Mrs. Prank

Give TOYS for

Valentine Dolls — Stuffed

animals — new assortment

of Parker Games — for all ages

Also Valentines to make and

assorted Valentines

Open Daih 9:30 - 5:30 P. M. Friday until 9:60 P. M.

GENBILL

TOY STORE
282 Washington Street. Winchester

Near Winchester Arms Apartments

Member National Toy Guidance Council

Set isidc Your Spring Wheel

Toys Today

V
A
L
E
N
T
I

N
mm
fa

s
LIBRARY ACTIVITIES

George Johnson, who personally

limber up the younstefs and set the

stage for theii numbers.

Spectacular, with its special

lighting was the grand tinale,

"Our Lady of Fatima", sunt;- by the

entire company, with Eunice Maiet-

ta as the Lady, surrounded by the

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
VI. <;. MoEEETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Kmhalmer

IT? Wtahinirtnn Street. Winchester

I'd. Vi Inchester 0-1730

cast, a fitting ending to a tine show.
Pi. Angelo Maietta wrote foui of

the musical selections Used ill the

show, "The C. S A.". "Little Do
You Know", "Come With Me" and
"Only You". The humorous skit,

"Consultation" was also from his

pen.

Accompanists, who added much
to the performers' effectiveness

were Mrs. James Daschbach, Miss
Joan Walsh, Mrs John Kyan, Mrs.

John Walsh and Miss Alice Dolan.
Chorus members included. Pa-

tricia Fahlbusch. Frances Now ell.

Eunice Maietta. Marguerite Du-
charme. Linda Hanley, Madeline
Quill, Brenda Gallagher, Marilyn
Mawn, Mai ion Walsh, Nancy
Coyne', Sally Walsh, Alice Walsh,
(iail Whorf, Peggy Werner. Janice
Keardon, Anne Steinloski, Patricia

Callahan, Anne Bees, Mary Lou
Keliey, Beatrice Hadley, Margaret
Finn, Carolyn Curry, Christine

Pent i oss. Lorraine Mangano, Mau-
reen I.ooney, Maty Connolly, Mary
iSerica, Judy Sullivan, Katberine
Gangi, Anne Rizzo, Margaret Mo-
ran, Mary Lou R >V.ndi. Ruth Don-
nelly. Patricia Mawn, Shirley

|

Crowley, Mary Crowley, Frances
Oliver. Patricia Harrold. Anne
Hooper, Kevin McFlhinney, WU-

Weafer, Mrs. William Dailey, and
Mrs. John Lane. Vincent P. Kr-
hard was publicity chairman assis-

ted by Mrs. Coleman G. Foley, who
did the colorful show posters.

Other chairmen were Sain Vnn-
gel, programs; Albeit T. MeDou-
gall, ushering; done by the scouts
and the committeemen of Troop 12;
Mrs. Frank Weafer and Mrs. John
T. I.ooney, refreshments, assisted
by the girl Scouts: Mrs. Leo Y.
Manoli, tickets, assisted by Mis. B.

Robert Finn. Mis. Michael J. Con-
nolly. Mis, Margaret Murray, Mrs.
John .1. Gorman, St. Mary's Sodal-
ity, St. Mary's Holy Name, C. Y. 0,

Members and the K of «

'.

John Fitzgerald, David Fortiere
and James Nease of Troop 1J w en-
tile coin: guard in the opening num-
ber. Acknowledgement of special

assistance goes to Mr. William J.

Crouglnvell tine friend of the
c. Y. th

The Cast and Committees wish
to thank all those who in any way-
assisted in making the show a suc-
cess including the Winchester Star.
Woburn Times, and the local stores
who loaned space foi the posters
ad\ ertising the show

.

WINCHESTER STORE
REPRESENTED

Music:
Recorded music program for

Wednesday. February 14 at ,'!

p. in. and again at 7::S0 p. m.:

La Valse - Ravel
Symphony No. 5 (Third and

Fourth movements) - Schubert
I.e Cot] D'Or - Rimsky-Korsakov
Fine Kleine Nachtmusik - Moz-

art

Leonore Overture No. .'! - Bee-
thoven

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trtt-t Co.

For

— MEAT —
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING IAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh Native

We are now carrying a complete line of Seiler's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

— FREE DELIVERY -
WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534

for

m.
in: 15

Films:
Educational film program

Friday, February !• at 7:30 p
and Saturday, February in at

a. in.:

Snapping Turtle
Egypt, Land of Pyramids
The Zoo
Are you a good citizen?
Film program for next Friday,

February Hi at vT :10 p. ni. and Sat-
urday IT at 10:1(5 a. m.:

Little Red Riding Hood
Daniel Boone
Pig Tales
Sing America Sing
This World of Color

Mrs. Jessie Watts, manager of

the Silver Slipper Shop, f>:!'J Main
street, and her assistant, Miss Bar-
bara (lailey. have been chosen to at-
tend the Formfit School of Corsetry
which will open at the Parker
House in Boston on February 7.

The course will include intensive
training in Fitting Technique, Al-
terations and Care of Garments,
and diplomas will be awarded those
completing the course by the Form-
fit Company. Having members of
then staff attend this course is

typical of Silver Slipper policy: to

always give their customers the
finest possible trained service.

FUNERAL SERVICE
4t8 VASS A.E. A3_'NG

T
CN

tel. ARi.-1-ON 5-1C34-
I etc;.* »». ..f pay.- »«.

.
Hjntm

"SEVEN LAST WORDS"

"The Seven Last Words of Christ"
by Theodore Dubois will be sung at

St. Joseph's Church on High street
in Medford on Sunday evening,
February 11, at S o'clock, by the
choir of the church under the direc-
tion of Donald N. Orsillo.
The choir comprises 30 mixed

voices. Soloists will be Carol Pag-
liuca, Gertrude Boynton, Anthony
Collela, Thomas Casano and John
J. Fitzpatrick. Rev, Francis A.
McLaughlin, spiritual director of
the choir, will lie the narrator, and
the presentation is open to the

A col

Lenten
books for
placed in

library. A
<t has been
le upon re-

list are the

Lenten Heading

ection of selected
Reading has been

I the main foyer of the
new Lenten Reading Li

|

pi cpared and is availal

ipiest. Included in this

following new books;
God and The Nations

Paul N. Poling, ed.

Religion has a vital role to play-

in these uncertain times, as seen
through the realistic writing of

several noted authors.
Growth in Prayer

( onstance Garrett
An excellent book to help one on

the way to making prayer a means
of cultivating the spiritual life.

Life of Jesus
Edgar .1. Coodspeed

mple and clear presenta-
of Jesus ns He was.
Cp Your Heart

Fulton Shean. Jr.

The author demonstrates that
the many problems which face the
individual can only be met by the
faith of the Roman Catholic
Church.

Madame Dc Chantal
If. .f. Heagney

An exceptionally good biography
of the woman who founded the Or-
der of the Visitation.

Personalities in Social Reform
(I. Bromley Oxman

Si': outstanding persons in dif-

ferent fields of v.orl; are analyzed
to show their ideas and contribu-
tions to social reform.
Road Without Turning

James H. Robinson
A biography of a Negro pastor

of a New York Presbyterian
Church. He knows, from experi-

ence, the problems to lie faced and
is determined to work toward
justice for the Negro.
The Theology of Albert Schweitzer

E. N. Mozley
The chief contributions this truly

great man has given to religion.

Today is Mine
Thomas C. Clark

A page of devotional reading
for each day of the year, selected
from some of the best religious li-

terature.

What Are You Livintr For?
John S. Ronnell

Friendly, practical guidance to
help people give their lives direc-

I tion, purpose, and power.
Why I Know There is A find

Fulton Oursler
Convincing stories of the spirit-

ual experiences of a wide variety of

i

individuals.

Library Hours
Adult Departments 10 a. m. to !>

i
p. m. Saturdays 10 to 12 noon, 1 to

'

t"> p. m.
Boys' and Girls' Library 10 to 12

,
noon, 1 to t! p. m.

Tel. Winchester O-iior,

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NFW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS !

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

J

Winchester
Cleaning Service

Winchester 6-0r,13-JMIKE PENTA. Proprietor

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Cardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

BUILDING PERMITS

A
tion

Lift

The following permits were is-

sued for week ending. Thursday,
' February 1

:

Reshingle:
55 Water street

ii Park avenue
18". Mystic Valley Parkway

New Dwelling:
87 Lawson road
77 Lawson road
!)1 Lawson road
19 York road
28 Central street

ELECTRIC WATER PC MP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND. GRAVEL, ( RUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

m»18-tf

m

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

John W. I.a lie. Jr.

— Director —
760 Main Street, Winchester

Winchester o-2o?u

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Pric* Rang* to S«rr« Al

Information Upon R*q«M*

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman
4f

ITS YOUR LIFE

You Risk When You Drive An Unsafe Car!

And You May Be Responsihle For The In-

jury Or Death Of Another

Let Us Check The Vital Parts Of Your Car

FRONT END
STEERING KNUCKLES

BRAKES

Our BFAR ALIGNMENT Experts Will

Take The Gamble Out Of Your
Driving!

SEE US SOON!

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

\\ <• invite you to our -Imw room* t<> see one <•(' the most

complete stocks of choice Oriental Run- in New England,

Never before have we been aide tn oiler such a wide -elec-

lion '»! Scatter. Room -i/e ami Over.-ize ruga in all color-, ami

qualities. < dir experi< nee in loiyin^ and selling ru^* for the

pa«t 5<"» years i- ><>ur guarantee of satisfaction.

^J\oLo ikooclahian *Son4
14 LOCHWAN STREET. WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-2213
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BANE BREAKS MARK AGAIN

Big Tom Bane of Tufts and Glen-
garry broke the New England AATJ
record for the 35 pound weight in

the Union's track and field cham-
pionship meet last Friday at the
Tufts cage in Medford. Three

1 TUXEDOS

' FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
596 Main Street

events, the weight, broad jump and
pole vault were held at that time
with the other events of the meet
held the following Wednesday,

j

Bane got the big ball out 00 ft.
' 2 inches to eclipse the old mark of

of 56 feet 11 '2 inches set by Irving
' Falsworthv of Rhode Island State

I

Teachers in 1936. The Tufts ace
' also uncorked a tremendous heave
of CI feet 9 3* inches, nearly two
inches better than the listed world's
record held by Jim Scholtz of
Army, but fouled slightly to lose

the new mark.
Fouling has been big Tom's bete

noir in his attempt to set new ham-
mer and weight marks, but some
day the towering Winchester Jumbo
is going to get off one of his

mighty heaves that is strictly reg-
ulation) and then look out. No one
can knock at the door as long as

he has and not get in finally!

INDIANS TOM AHAWK EI)

CONCORD!

all the new- 1 ead the Stai

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE
r
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TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

Winchester 6-2990

• LOCAL SERVICE

15 Thompson Street

LOCAL SERVICE
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Winchester High rolled to an
easy 77 - 40 victory over hopeless
Concord High at the high school

gym last Friday night. This was the
highest scoring total that the locals

have compiled this year and was
accomplished with the use of eleven
players, all of whom entered the
scoring column for a nice distribu-
tion of the scoring. The pressure
of the recent games was off the
locals in this contest and their re-

laxed attitude was reflected in the
remarkable shooting percentage of
45 per cent of their shots.

Winchester looked like a real ball

club in the first period as they
moved the ball nicely, set up their
plays well, and with all five start-
ing players contributing t p the
scoring moved into a long 28 - '.»

lead at the end of that period. This
clicking combination was broken
up in the second quarter and did
not function as smoothly but held
'a 32 - 10 lead at the half. The
locals began to move well again in
the third quarter and rolled to a
50 - oil margin at the end of that
session. With the reserves play-
ing the major part of the final

quarter, the Red and Black really
poured it on a s they scored 27
points in the last period.

Game captain Johnny Fan ell and
Rodney Long were outstanding in
this thirteenth victory of the sea-
son for the Red and Black. Long
v. as high scorer for the locals with
13 points as the result of aggres-
sive rebounding and alert play.

. Fat'rell was a key performer in
the Winchester offense as he set up
the plays nicely and was passing off
well to his teammates. Particularly
pleasing to Coach Bartlett was the
play of his reserves as Coon, Don-
Ion, Forester, and Howard looked

good while performing with the
varsity.

The Winchester Seconds had an
easy time in pinning a 69 - 28 de-
feat on the Concord Seconds. This
was the thirteenth straight victory
for the Seconds who were never
pressed in this one as they held a
31 - 13 lead at the half and played
entirely with sophomore*! in the
second half.

The summary:
Wiiuhestrr High

WINCHESTER WON BELMONT
THRILL KB

i S\ iiuni-a. If

Forester, If

Dilorio, i f

Coon, if

Long, c

Hawkins, c

II, .who!. <

Murphy. Ie

Uolnon, Ib

1' ill o il, I K
Cirurso, rtf

Totals

Olstm. If

Cuiilwell, :f

Ciiiighlin. if

Kicker, rf

Sweeney, c

Arthur, c

Tuttle, Its

Bttye i. Ik

Fletcher, rR
(iiiylur, ik

;<

f pta.

12
1

Concord High
K f PttS.

.'i 4 14
u it il

0

Totals
Refeit

1 1

f Pt8.

10 40
Itillman ami Thomaa

WINCHESTER AT STONEHAM

Indians' First Place Standing
at Stake

hf> HERE S THE WAY

TO BE

_ THRIFTY

AND LIVE THE MODERN WAY, TOO!

Save money and labor by usin^r an efficient, economical,
modern laundry service. The saving in money is obvious; the
saving in hard work is miraculous.

SEE HOW LITTLE IT COSTS.

6 pounds for

Additional pounds
Each piece
Regular shirts

90c
10c
le

14 extra

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street Phone CRvotal 9-0116

WH€NJJi

Winchester High travels to
Stoneham tonight foi ah important
Middlesex League clash w i t h

Stoneham High. Although Stone-
ham is in fifth place in the league
standing, they have to be respected
on their home court where they are
very tough to beat. <>n their small,

! poorly lighted court Stoneham has
defeated Belmont and lost by only
one basket to a strong Lexington
quintet, The Red and Black is

capable of beating Stoneham but
, will have to be at their best as

any letdown after their great Bel-

,
niont victory would be disastrous.

The Red and Black plays only
one game next week when they en-

tertain Wakefield High on Friday
night in their final Middlesex
League contest of the season. This
should be a good match to take in

for Wakefield is big and aggressive
and gave the Red and Black a lot

(if trouble in their previous en-

counter.
League Standing

Winchester
Lexington
Belmont
Melrose
Stoneham
Wakefield
Reading
( oncoid

Winchester High eliminated Bel-

mont High from the Middlesex
League basketball championship
race with a thrilling 4,'i - 42 victory

over the perennial champs at Bel-

mont on Tuesday afternoon.
Belmont moved into a 12 - 9

lead at the end of the first period

as close guarding limited each
team to three baskets. Belmont
sank ii out of 7 foul shots to build

up its margin. The second period
was the most productive of the
game as Winchester outscored Bel-

mont by a single point to trail 2'! -

24 at the half. Belmont added three

more points to their margin in the

third quarter to lead ,'!7 - :i2 enter-

ing the final period. The final

quarter was a hectic session a s

Winchester came from behind in

the last 9(1 seconds.

In that final period Polese scored
a basket on the tap to give Belmont
a 39 - '!2 lead. Hawkins made good
on a foul shot to make it 39 - 33 but

Polese equalized on a free try to

bring it to 40 - 33. Dilorio pushed
one in from the corner to make it

40 - 35, Polese sank a long shot to

bring it to 12 - 35, but Coon drove
in for a basket to make it 12 - .".7.

Winchester called time out at this

point and there was two minutes
and thirty-five seconds to play as

Belmont put on the "freeze." Di-

Im io scored a lay up on a pass from
Coon to cut the lead to 12 - 39,

Murphy sank a foul shot to m ake
I on
41.

Di-
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We tiied to figure a Valentine to

send our friends and customers.
But decided just to say we are
ready at all times to take over your

;

moving jobs.

4 UNDEN a-WNCHBTER, MASS.

<7d/. 6-0568
*4i(PU0flT<MOfT WHO tfKVK

LEGION ACM LIA R V NEWS

Valentine Dance

The fust Cabaret Dance lor the
1951 season will be held this Sat-
urday, February in at the Legion
Home on Vine street. Music will

be furnished by a well known or-

chestra from 8 to 12 p. m. A large
crowd is expected so lie sure and
come early in order to yet a table.

it 42 - in, and Coon made goot
a free throw to make it 12 -

With forty-three seconds left

Iorio missed a foul shot but gath-
ered in the rebound to score the
basket that brought the crowd to

their feet. Belmont lost the ball

on a travelling violation and the
locals successfully froze the ball

while the clock ran out.

John Dilorio and Peter Coon
were the brightest stars for Win-
chester while Charlie Murphy and
Johnny Farrell played steady ball

in this thrilling victory. Dilorio

was the game's leading scorer with

20 points six of which including the

winning basket came in the crucial

final period. Strangely enough,
this marked the first time this year
that any Winchester performer
has scored as high as 20 points.

Coon was the boy who sparked
Winchester to their great winning:

rally with his spirited play and
dogged determination. It is note-

worthy that in their clutch perfor-

mance the Red and Black out-

scored Belmont 11 -5 in the final

period and 6 - 0 over the final two
and a half minutes.

The Winchester Seconds were
hard pressed all the way but came
through with their fourteenth

straight victory with a 38 - 31 de-

cision. The locals had only a 12 -

11 lead at the half but increased it

to 3d - 23 at the three-quarter

mark and matched Belmont point

for point over the final period. Joe
Donlotl played great ball for the

locals in this one, scoring 13 points

while playing a brilliant game.
The summary

:

TEST ^ F^^CT F^^l^^l^^

How many wires can be contained

in a telephone cable?

Answer: 4.242 individual wires, or 2,121 "pairs"

can today be placed in a telephone cable about
the diameter oj a basebull bat.

j
OIL PAINTINGS ,

|
Cleaning and restoring your valuable paintings not only

j

|
preserves them but brings out the beauty of their original color,

j

Gold Leaf Frames j

Repairing and regilding your frames. Expert Craftsmanship, j

Malcolm G. Stevens
j

78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112 I

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington (.enter)
'

When was the first football

game broadcast by
telephone and radio?

Answer: The first football came to be broad-

cast b\ telephone and radio teas Princeton

vs. University oj Chicago on October 28,

1922.

You and Me and the Other Fellow

"Do you think the old 8:08

will run today, Dad.'" asked

my 12-year-old son as my family
assembled for breakfast last

Monday. "The radio said .he

situation is bad "

"From what I hear. I think

the B anil M will run. Son, but

a railroad strike such as this

points up how much everybody
in the United States is

depene lent upon the other

fellow."
"1 hat's riifht," said my hiijh

school daughter, "without trains

we certainly wouldn't have
such a variety of foods as

regularly as we do today."

"And that ifocs for an awful
lot ot other things as well "

1

broke in. "lor our country has

grown on mass production and

mass distribution, and so far

there has been no form ot

transportation that can move
as many things and as many
people as far and as quickly as

the railroads."

I took my last sip of coffee,

(lanced at my watch and
started for the train. Curious,

I thought to myself, it was
about tins time last year that

the coal strike caused incon-

venience in commuter services.

I couldn't help a passing

thought, too, about the many
travelers who were stranded
when trains stopped running.
And as my train pulled in.

1 realized again how much in

life, in this particular dav and
age, is dependent upon co-

operation.

How much coffee did it take to pay
a $5.00 telephone bill in 1940?
How much in 1950?

Answer: // you uere paying a $5.00 telephone

liill in coffee it uould have taken about 24
pounds at 21 cents a pound in 1940 — but it

uould only take a little over t> pounds today

tcith coffee costing 79 cents a pound.
Today you get a much bigger value "per

pound" in your telephone service because it is

better— faster — more extensive. And, the cost

has increased only a feu- cents a day— far less

than most things you buy.

The

NEW ENGLAND Telephone *

Company
TELEGRAPH

Arlington Storage Warehouse
20 Mill Street

AHlington 5-0603

Edmund L. Frost, President

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

Cai m hr cowuW and •ttimotai

World's largest long dikv

tance movers of House-

hold Goods, Office Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call ua and learn bow

your long distance mov-

ing can be free of all wor-

ry. As agent for Allied

Van Lines, we offer you

the know-bow and facil-

ities of the world's larg-

est, most experiencedlong

distance moving service.

ALLIED VM LINES, tm *.

U
.ptn,fb,HrT

WOI10 S IARCIST IONO DUTANCI MOVISt

LET THESE GO TO
YOUR HEAD

STETSON HATS — $10.00

CHAMP HATS — $7.50

Keguar Feather \\ eights

PHILIP CHITEL MENS SHOP
Jack Chitel)

\\ Imhe-ter O-OT.'Hi-W'Hi Main Street

Winchester High
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FRESHMEN" FINALLY LOST

Woburn Snapped Streak At Siv
(iames

A sudden-death, second overtime
period defeat at the hands of the
Woburn High Freshmen brought
an end to the six game winning
streak of the Winchester High
Freshmen in a game played at Wo-
burn last Friday afternoon. The
score was tied at 51 - 51 at the end
of the regulation time and both
teams scored a hasket in the first

overtime period to send the game
into a sudden-death second over-
time period. Winchester drew first

blood in the second overtime peri-
od with a successful foul shot hut
Wohurn threw in a hasket to bring
the game to an abupt close.

It was a tough one for the locals
to lose as they held a 33 - 28 lead
at the half, a 44 - 41 lead entering
the final quarter, and were tied hy
a successful foul shot by Wohurn
just as the regulation time expired.
Pratt, Bellino, and Perkins fouled
out of the game in the second half
and this crippled the local cause as
they were the leading scorers for
Winchester. .Many observers stated
that it was the most exciting game
played in the Wohurn High gym
in the past twenty years.

In the preliminary game the
Winchester Junior High continued
tn show improvement as they de-
feated the Wohurn Junior High l.y

a score of 28 - 16.

The summary:
Woburn Freshmen

Ciistitrliimi if
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GIRLS' VARSITY TIES
CONCORD

The Winchester girls' liaskc'-

ball teams tied and heat Concord
in their two games mi February
3rd at Concord. The varsity stale-

mated 41 - 41 at the end of a tense
battle. Sophomore Sonny Smith,
who replaced Mary Anne Damon
out because of illness, took scor-
ing honors with lln points. The
Jay-We's won by a close score of
IS - Hi, The Varsity line-.in was
as follows:

Winchester
Smith. S . rf >
.Wiley, if

I OWWi
Smith.
Hawki

Ma Doi

Kmerscn.
( 'ai.iwell.

Dilliun, if

Morrill, ci

Daly, IK
/. imwall

.

lius-.-s. >
Davidson,

I unrurd

RED ( ROSS DRIVE TO
MEET ( II \I pence:

World events have placed upon
the American Red Cross, the great-
est responsibilities it has ever had
to assume except in time of all-out
war. The 1951 campaign, there-
fore, will he the most important
Red Cross Fund Appeal since the
end of World War II. The slogan
for this year's campaign is "Sta-
bilize for Defense." The chief em-
phasis will be civil defense, includ-
ing first aid. home nursing, nurse's
aides, disaster and blood programs
and Red Cross son ices to the arnud
forces and veterans.
Winchester's 1951 Red Cross

I h ive is off to a flying start, ac-
cording t o Mr. John A. Volpe,
chairman of the local chapter fund-
raising campaign, and will he con-
centrated on Red Cross Sunday,
March 4th.

Additional appointments an-
nounced this week by Mr. Volpe tire

Winchester's postmaster, Thomas
J, Gilgun, as chairman of the Busi-
ness Division of the drive, with Ed-
ward C. Cullen, proprietor of the
Winchester News Company, as co-
chairman; and Vincent F. Krhard
as Publicity chairman. A com-
plete foster of this year's Staff
will be announced shortly.
A meeting of all precinct chair-

men, captains anil solicitors will be
held on Monday. February 19, at
the Music Hall on Bacon street, at
8 p. m., continuing the spirit of
those who front 1921 have kept
the Winchester Red Cross Chapter
a vital part of the life of this com-
munity.

Providing enormous amounts of
blood plasma training 'JO million
persons i n first aid, instructing
100,(10(1 women and girls as
nurses' aides, teaching many more
.thousands home nursing skills, and
recruiting over half a million vol-
unteers to aid local defense units
are only a few of the important
tasks accepted by your American
Red Cross.

c. A. P. MAN s M EDFORD
FLICHT

'["he Cadets of Medford Flight
have- been advancing regularly in

their classes. Tiie subjects now he-

: n g studied ;i i e Photography,
taught by the Group 111 Photo-
graphy Officer, and Theory of
Flight, faxight by one of our local

Flight officers. The typical meeting
schedule is as follows:
7:".<i p. in. - 8:00 p. ni. Drill

i
8:05 p. m. - H:'i5 p. m. First Class
8:45 p. in. - 9:15 p. in. Second Class
9:15 p. m. - 9:30 p. m. Special flight

business
To date nil of our Cadets have

their Restricted radio operators'
licenses, and are being instructed in

radio operation for any emergency.
This last Saturday two of the
cadets operated I.t. Dellicker's Ra-
dio station while ho and Alvan
Smith. Jr., set up and operated a
portable radio set at the Civilian
Defense Headquarters, to demon-
strate the use of CAP's VHP ra-
dio network.
Anvone interested in joining

CAP should contact 2nd I.t. Henry
Dellicker, Jr., or Alvan C Smith,
Jr.

The other member of Medford
Flight, from Winchester is Joan
DiBona. Let's have some more
members from here.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Two Winchester boys. Daniel
Beggs and Leon Fernandez, are
members of the Hebron Academy
dance committee. This recently
appointed committee will take
charge of all plans and decorations
lor the social dances held during
February and March.

Col. and Mrs. Lester C. Gustin,
Jr.. of Wildwood street entertained
at their home in Wildwood street
last Friday evening the officers
of the U19tii Engineer Combat Bat-
talion and their wives, about forty
being present. Col. Custin is com-
mander of this unit which is a part
of the 94th Infantry Division.

1 SALE
cif Men's and Women's

SUMMERWEAR
NOW GOING ON

At

THE COUNTRY STORE
Concord, Mass.

caii.Un 7

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS, INC
First because it's the finest

959 Main Street \\ inc hc-ster Winchester 6-2350
fcb'J-3t
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them only the best of luck. But they
better get busy.

The Star hastens tn point out
that it has no animosity whatever
against the two professional gentle-

men who have opened business
houses in Rangely and on Church
street. They took a chance and if

they can get away with it. success

to them. Their success also shows
the Town at large just how much
value our residential zoning laws
amount to. They took a gamble
and it worked out, One built a
house and the other bought one,

and if all reports are correct they
went all out in furnishings, fixtures

and lay-out. If they could see con-

ditions and take advantage of
them—why not ? They are secure in

their own residential living. Resid-

ing in exclusive residential districts,

far removed from their place of
business, they have every reason to

i feel secure in reasoning that no
i other professional gentlemen will

i open business next door. The rent-

als from apartments in their proj-

ects make the venture very attrac-

tive. We do not blame them. If

vve but had the medical prefix we
would take a shot at the proposition

ourselves. While we likewise have
ho animosity against our Wedge-
mere avenue ami Everett avenue
neighbors, vve can not but admire

! the professional gentleman who
seeks to emulate the Rangely and
Church street business projects and
'open a business in their sections.

;

It will be interesting to see how

|

they can stop him as long as the
jothei establishments continue to

operate,

as 1330, plus 10 special students.

Let us not put off construction
until the schools become seriously

overcrowded. Let us build now
that each class as it goes through
our secondary schools will have
equal opportunity for a well-

rounded educational program.

High School and Enlarged Junior
High School Building Committee:

Rachel T. Kimball. Chairman
Howard R. Bartlett
William Davies
Robert J. Fletcher
Charles H. Gallagher
Ruth Higgins
Charles Jellison
Leslie A. Tucker

Edit

It

men
ques

THE SCHOOL PROBLEM

>v of the Star:
is surprising

BUILDING COMMITTEE
ANSWERS OPPONENTS

Last week Col. Thomas F. Sulli-

van, Commissions of Police in

Boston was reappointed for a new
term of seven years, a fitting recog-
nition of a tine public official.

In this connection we wish to
relate the following interesting in-

cident about Commissioner Sul-
livan.

The schoolmates of his old Eng-
lish High School (Boston) Class of
lH'io have recently set up in per-
petuity a school prize to be award-
ed at each yearly graduation, ami
to be known as the Col. Thomas p,
Sullivan Good Citizen prise.

Col. Sullivan was asked to give
an appropriate message to accom-
pany the bequest. He complied
last month by sending the follow-
ing message.
"Fame is a vapor, popularity an

accident, riches take wings. Only
one thing endures and that is

character. Keep in your heart a
shrine to that ideal and upon this
altai let the lire novoi die".

The Star has every consideration
for the residents of Everett ave-
nue who are organizing to fight the
intrusion of a dental clinic on that
street. Living in Rangely, where
such intrusion is already an ac-
complished fact, we can well un-
derstand theii feelings. Whethei
they can accomplish anything is

a matter which interests us. They
are basing their opposition upon
the Town zoning laws. If the laws
do not apph to one residential sec-
tion they certainly cannot in an-
other. One Everett avenue resi-
dent, when told of our predicament
in Rangely, replied that she had
purchased her Everett avenue prop-
erty fully understanding that she
was protected by the zoning laws.
When we replied that we had also
and pointed out how we stood, she
replied that Everett avenue was
different. We admit that we did
not agree, and that we feel that
while the Rangely homes may not
equal the Everett avenue houses,
they were purchased under the
same conditions and mean just as
much to their modest owners.
The professional man who may

open a clinic on Everett avenue is

not at all perturbed. If it is neces- !

sary to take legal action he says he
has only to point at Rangely or
Church street. In each of these in-
stances the owner has his home in
another section of the Town, has his
offices in a residential zone and is

doing a thriving business. Unless
the Town has more than one set of
zoning laws, the Everett avenue
project is well within his rights.
What the Everett avenue home

owners plan to do we do not know.
Perhaps they will accomplish just
as much as we did.

Assuming that the two business
propositions at our home w e r e
opened with a Town permit, we
called the attention of the Select-

condition several

Editor of the Star:
The High School ami Enlarged

Junior High School Building Com-
mittee wishes to correct certain

misleading statements which were
made at the Special Town Meeting
on January 20th. by the opponents
of the approved building plan.

The additions to the present

Junior High School were the origin-

al plan of the 1032 building commit-
tee. At the March. 1911 Town
Meeting, Mrs. Kimball, as Chair-

man of the School Committee at

that time, stated that the Junior
High building would not be satis-

factory for the desired school pro-
gram until the building was com-
pleted.

No structural defects can be
pointed out in this stage of the
plans no structure has been de-

scribed or shown in detail.

With a double gymnasium, free

of furniture, and readily available,

the cafeteria would not be used for
dances, because of the added ex-

pense which would be incurred by
the moving out and moving back of
all the equipment.

Large off-street parking would
require the confiscation of play-

ground space which the School
Committee would not approve.
The distance between the corner

of the proposed Junior High School [use it lor it

building and the fence along the Wt 'll as for

to find a former
ber of the School Committee
tioning the need for the Junior

High-Senior High Building Pro-
gram when he cannot possibly be
unaware of the problems that have
existed in these buildings due to

the lack of space and facilities.

The problem is not one of

potential numbers which can be
jammed into a certain amount of
space. Obviously , in the Junior
High, it is possible to put 40 pupils
each into 11 classrooms (measur-
ing 32 x 22) and have accommoda-
tions for 440 pupils. However, any-

one knows that in scheduling
classes for two separate grades it

it impossible to divide classes ac-
cording to mathematical formula.
With 401 pupils in the 7th and 8th
grades in 1052 (including the Speci-
al Class which was excluded from
the Building Committee's formula),
we might as well talk about putting

11 pupils in each room. The

brigades pay their way to Yugo-
slavia, work here three weeks, and
get a week's tour of our vacation
spots free. — They come and go,
but we average about 1,500 work-
ers. — In 100 degree heat — shov-
velled gravel, dug ditches, ran up
ramps carrying cement and bricks.
— Suntanned Amazons kept pace
with the stronger sex. — Strong
backs, calloused hands, armed with
primitive wheelbarrows, two-man
hods, shovels — did the work. —
Work brigades such as these built

the 240 mile Zagreb-Belgrade su-
perhighway, etc.. etc."

1 gather from what 1 have just
quoted that for a long time a con-
tinuously recruiting brigade of

y o u n g volunteers, constantly
changing its identity but main-
taining an average of 1500 in

number, and composed of the
youth of many countries includ-

ing Western Europe land the
United States'.', j s working gra-

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021

tuitously to help build the new
Yugoslavia. I gather that these
young people pay all their own ex-
penses to and from their native
countries, work about three weeks
at hard, back-breaking manual
labor, using primitive tools and
equipment, and receive as their
sole reward and recompense a
week's guided tour of Yugoslavia's
vacation spots.

Is this a revh

flTZG€PMV'ffU€l UlVi

DOTRY OUR OIL,
YOU'LL SAV*ITfe FINE/"
AND GAVE YOURSELF
A VALENTINE /

36 5

Department of Public Safety has
certified the school for 400 pupils.
How long can we get away with
exceeding this limit? The net re-

sult of our overcrowding is that
in the Junior High:

1) The ratio of pupils to teach-
er is increased to the point that
pupils are unable to receive individ-
ual attention badly needed. A teach-
er having a class load of 35 pupils
each period is unable to do more
than cover the average pupil. Those
above and below average must suf-
fer from neglect.

2) The pupils will be unable to
take courses they wish to elect.

Already, Art facilities, for example,
are inadequate to take care of all

who might wish to take it.

3) There is no space allotted
for study: the Library facilities are
woefully inadequate; the Gymnasi-
um is undersized, forcing curtail-
ment of the Physical Education pro-
gram to two periods a week; the
space for Music is insufficient.
Our use of combined facilities

means that the Shop space and
Domestic Science looms must be
shared with the High School, out-

Printing and Mechanical Drawing
are in Wadleigh, the Senior High
has the only Auditorium and must

own Music classes, as
Assembly and Speech

with aedge of the Unitarian Church prop- work, and the Cafeteria

erty is over ten feet — ample to al- capacity of 300 must by 105;

low for the passage of a truck. some 1200 students, plu

No waste of any kind will leave I faculty. These problems must be

the building by a front door. Gar- solved when any building is done,

hage will be disposed of by me- 1

.
To compare class figures with

chanieal means, and will not leave

the kitchen.

Anyone studying these plans will

appreciate the unusually good on-
[entation of the classrooms. Out of

; 35 classrooms, all will receive direct

sunlight except two. Considering
the angularities and limitations of

thi' site to have 04'. of the class-

rooms receiving sunlight, shows
exceptionally fine planning on the
Architects' part.

Reference was made to inade-

quate windows in the shower and
dressing rooms. It surely would be

folly to have open windows in

rooms used by boys and girls for

showers and dressing. By State
law it is required that in any sc

the numbers in the lOIWs is beside
the point. The Model T Ford was
more economical to buy and to
operate than our 1051 models, but
who drives one now? Successive
school committees in the 1940's
have tried to improve our educa-
tional standards and methods.
(Even in the years immediately
after the opening of the Junior
High, the crowding was deplored
and the High School was so inade-
quate that Wadleigh was reopened

|
in 1036.) Overcrowding was a seri-
ous problem during the war years

i and ever since we have been seek- I

|

ing a solution. Remember that our
' secondary school enrollment will

hooi ,

total at tno most conservative esti-

I, in a new form,
of the spirit which inspired the
Children's Crusades in the Middle
Ages? Can anyone imagine a
similar group doing anything like

this for nothing in our country?
Are there no fences to be mended,
roads built, colleges or apartments
to be put up in France or other
Western European countries?
As an ardent and reactionary

capitalist, both by conviction and
in practice, this whole thing puz-
zles me. How about the child labor
angles to this thing that is going
on in a communist country? How
about the high wage doctrines so
fervently promulgated for every-
one else by these same communists
and socialists ? High wages? Can
you pay a man less than to work
him for nothing and then ask him
to pay his own carfare home?
And what about the girls? Can

i hey mix cement by hand and carry
bricks all day in the hot sun, and
still retain their soft white hands
and hard won glamour? Maybe
it's the climate does it in Yugo-
slavia. I doubt if it could he ac-
complished here.

And just for the fun of it. I

would like to ask our modern edu-
cational theorist-, our labor fakers,
social lifteruppers, professional do-
gooders, and all the rest of our
great clique of tinted bleeding-
hearts, to explain if they can, what
goes on (voluntarily, it seems) in
this foreign country. Are these
kids, by any chance, learning to do
something useful — learning to
work, that is, and learning the hard
way and still enjoying it at the
same time?

If that is the case, perhaps we
are overlooking something basic in
our way of training the youth of
this country. Our every emphasis
seems to be on the genteel side.
By implication, at least, we teach

serve
! them that bard physical labor is an

the
!
evil thing, to be avoided at all costs
and the less done of it the better.
Maybe we are right, too, in view of
the bright new clay that seems to
be just around the corner, the rosy
new push-button dawning of the
atononiic era. Rut I still think
that a happy kid in shorts, lugging
bricks under I he hot sun, can build
as sound a physique in this way as

. /'..!:<• :.. i? i .... i

fITZGIMD
FUEL CO.
WINCHESTER 6 3000

OIL BURNER SALES SERVICE
FUEL OIL

AMBASSADOR COMMENDS
HEMROULI.E PROGRAM

Ambassade Dc Belgique

Washington, January 25, 1052

My dear Mrs. Toyo,
I have heard — from many ac-

accounts received — of your great
help in the arrangements for the
recent ceremonies at Winchester.
I well remember the part yon pre-

viously took in drawing closer to-

gether the good people of your city

and their friends at Hemroulle.
I should like to express my

gratefulness for the assistance you
have given so freely and for the
spirit in which it was offered. My
thanks are extended equally to the

members of the Committee over
which you preside.

Believe me, my dear Mrs. Toye,
Sincerely yours,
Silvercruys (Signed

)

(Baron Silvercruys.
Belgian Ambassador

-

-

The dollars you spend you see just once; but

those deposited in your bank account you

will see again months or years later, with

interest added.

Years hence those "good old dollars" could

come in mighty handy. That's one reason for

banking some of them now.

Winchester National
/ BAN K

WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBCR FEDERAL OEPO«IT IN»UKANCl CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

WORLD DAY OF PR\YEI{

World Day of Prayer Services
are being held today in the Ripley
Chapel of the First Congregational
Church at 2:30 p. m. Women from
seven Protestant churches in Win-
chester are participating in this

observance, which is truly a World
Day of Prayer, since women in 02
countries around the world meet in

fellowship to pray.

Sponsorcd.by the United Council
of Church Women, this year's ser-

vice was written by several Chris-
tian women of Germanv, its theme

•Perfect Love Casts Out Fear".
Those taking part in the service

are: Mrs. Simon Barksdale, Mrs.
Oetavia Hebron, Mrs. John W.
Cook, Mrs. Rony Snyder, Mrs.
Donald Wilkins. Mrs. Milton Galn-
cia, Mi<s Hulda Ekdahl, Mrs
Harry Clover, Mrs. Guy Living-
stone, Mrs. H. S. Gardner. Mrs. F.

L. Churchill, Mrs. B. G. Burbank,
Mrs. F. Milne Blanchard and Mrs.
Clarence R. Wickerson.

The ushers are: Mrs. Frederic B.

Withington, Miss Helen M. Monroe,
Mrs. Harold A. Smith and Mrs. J.

II. Coon. J. Albeit Wilson is the
organist.

any California Sun hum can build
by sticking out his muscles in all
directions and holding bis breath
while having his picture taken.

Perhaps there are still some
things betwixt heaven and earth
that are undreamt of in our philo-
sophy. Or have we just forgotten
them, for the time being?

Yours very truly.

Clarence S. Borggaard
32 Franklin road

men to the

months ago.
We received ;

ded brush-of
Following tin

Suilding Commi
nfornied that a
idered a prot'e

polite and well-
v\

• wo wrote
sioner, and
dentist was
sional man

t h e

Were
con-
- as

our
we

was a medical physician. This was
backed up by a decision made in
192t>. but told us nothing.
Being a persistent cuss, we wrote

tin- Board of Appeal. We have not
been able to digest their reply, but
if the Everett avenue committee are
interested they may read the epistle
at our office.

As a last resort we wrote
Town Counsel. To this letter
do not rate a reply.

So the opening of dental clinics
with the reported three chairs, ad-
joining rest rooms, waiting room,
kitchen, nurses' quarters, lavatories,
laboratory, etc.. in a residential sec-
tion is an accomplished fact. The
rentals from second floor apart-
ments should make the establish-
ments an attractive business pro-
position.

If the Everett avenue committee

I building, the ventilation system
must do the complete job of venti-

lating without the use of windows.
Anyone in doubt should refer to

,

regulations B-l of the Massachu-
setts Department of Public Safety.

The oil for fuel will be delivered

from Main street as the boiler is

only a few feet in from the front

wall of thi' building.

There is no excessive corridor
space in the proposed building. In
fact, the auditorium would be

\
much improved for public use if

it had a corridor on both sides as
in the Arlington and Lexington
Town Halls and Symphony Hall in

Boston, but for the sake of eco-
nomy the Committee omitted the
corridor on the downtown side.

The area for girls' showers and
dressing rooms will be studied and
equipped to meet the policies of the
School Committee.
The Committee has not added to

the height of the original building
as it now stand-. All rooms added
in the present section are those ori-

ginally planned for with the ex-
ception of one added classroom on
the third floor.

The Committee again assures the
Town of the competence and vast

experience of tiie architectural
firm unanimously chosen by it for
the study and solution of our sec-

ondary school problem. This firm,
Ktlham, Hopkins. Greeley and
Brodie, had the honor of having
the late Mr. Kilham and Mr. Gree-
ley made Fellows in the American
Institute of Architects — the high-
est distinction which this outstand-
ing national Institute can bestow.
Some of the more recent schools

;

designed by this firm are: Baker
School, Brookline - 1st. 2nd and
;3rd units; Willet School. Attle-'
oro: Hesseltine School. Melrose;
Brookline High School Gymnasium:
Oakdale School. Dedham; Holyoke
Junior High School; Wellesley
Junior High School; Lowell Junior
High School.

The Building Committee urges
the general public to carefully
weigh all the facts.

The additional facilities should
be carried out now. when all neces-
sary materials are available that
the schools may be finished for the
increase in enrollment which starts
in 1052.

Our enrollment in the fall of
1950 was 1006.

In 1956. it is estimated on Chil-

ean do more than we could, we wish dien alreadv in the school system,

mate:
1052 — 1195
1054 — 1230
105.1 — 1340

How are we to educate them? To
stalk of starting to build in the
spring of 1954 and opening the
school in the fall of 1054 shows a

I desire to distort the facts of today's
problems. Certainly, we already
know that delays are inevitable.
How long will the present enier-
igency last ? Will it become worse?
We have no crystal ball, but we do
know that every time the town has

I put off building to meet its needs,
it has cost the town more in the
end.

We need the space to do a proper
job . we have needed additional
facilities for years. The need will
become more urgent with each com-
ing year. Finally, there will not be
oven the physical space to conduct
'any respectable type of school pro-
gram with 1500 pupils. Why
penalize our pupils by delay? The
facts show that our present sec-
ondary schools are inadequate now
in facilities and space, have been
inadequate in the past, and are
woefully inadequate for the future.

Winchester School Committee:
Howard R Bartlett, Chmn.
Marion N Chandler
Daniel T. Chane, Jr.
< 'harles Jellison
William J. Speers, Jr.
Sara C. Woodward

ARE W E OVERLOOKING
SOMETHING BASK

Editor of the Star.
The National Geographic Maga-

zine for February features an ar-
ticle on Yugoslavia. The writer
of the article reports what he sees,
without comment.

1 quote a sentence from one page,
a paragraph from another: "From
our hotel window flapped a blood-
red flag bearing the words, Com-
mune de Paris". "Inside, bronzed
youngsters in hiking outfits with
ruck-sacks on their backs jammed
'he lobby. They were a French
Communist Youth Brigade en route
to help build the new Student City
using outside Zagreb. — Next da\
we saw Youth Brigades from Yu-
goslavia and a dozen Western Eu-
ropean nations building Studen'
City outside Zagreb. — Their
Countries' flags rlew from a score
of scaffold-swathed buildings —
made it look like the United Na-
tions on location. — These foreign

PREFER FORMER
HOURS

DUMP

f "ash
to pro-
Hoard
Town

Editor of the Star:
The undersigned group o

and rubbish" collectors w ish

test the recent action of the
of Health in closing the
dump one hour earlier on Monday
and Wednesday of each week.
From the best information avail-
able we have concluded that this is

an economy measure, which will
save the town one hour's work per
week for each of the two men em-
ployed at the dump, or a total sav-
ing of less than $200.00 a year.

In the past the dump has been
open to the public at 7:00 a. m. and
closed at 4:30 p. m. It is now pro-
posed to open the dump on Monday
and Wednesday of each week at
7:30 a. m. and close at 4:00 p. m.
This action works a distinct hard-
ship on private collectors in the
town for two reasons. In the first

place the normal day's delivery is

represented by two loads in the
morning and two in the afternoon.
( losing at 4:00 o'clock reduces the
afternoon delivery to one since it

is impossible for the collectors to
dump two loads of ashes or rub-
bish in three hours. Obviously this
los>, which averages about $8.00,
will have to be absorbed by the
trucker. Secondly, this early clos-
ing forces the trucker to keep wet
ashes or rubbish on his truck over
night. In winter weather the cos'
of chopping out the load the next
day generally discourages a repeat
performance.
We then fore feel that it would

be to the advantage of everyone to
again have the Town dump open
every day from 7:00 a. m. tn 4:30
p. m. and also to continue to keep
open tluough the noon hour, Al-
ternate noon hours could be ar-
ranged for the caretakers — an ar-
rangement which would bring
definite advantages to those using
this dumping area.
We do not believe that this re-

quest is unreasonable and would
like to have an opportunity of ex-
pressing our views on this matter
to the department of the Board of
Health, to the Finance Committee
or to both.

With appreciation for allowing
us to express our opinion through
your paper, we are

G. R. Nowell and Son
M A. Penta
John Cullen
E. P. Lynch

February 7. 1951

HEART CAMPAIGN

The American Heart Association
Campaign officially opened Feb-
ruary 1st. Plastic hearts were dis-

tributed to tbi' merchants through
Winchester, to be used for dona-
tions by the public. The week of
February 12th will he designated
as Heart Week, and will be the
most important week of the cam-
paign. The quota set for Winches-
ter is $3,000. It shouldn't be diffi-

cult to raise that amount if the
Winchester people will cooperate
wholeheartedly in aiding this wor-
thy cause. If approached by mail
or in person stop and reflect — re-

member the friend or loved one who
died young as a result of some form
of heart disease, and you will want
to aid further research and study
necessary to combat this disease.
One medium to be used in rais-

ing funds will be a cake sale Satur-
day, February 10th, at 10:00 a. m.
The Winchester Branch of Filene's
has kindly donated space in their
store for the Sale.

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

The following children had per-

fect records of attendance for the
first half school year:

Kindergarten
Knn-n Lynch
Robert Migliaeoio

Grade One
John Bond
Rh'haH (ttuliani
Neil MarArthur
Dnnal.l Miirliaceio
Neil Nelson
Miiry Doherty
Marilyn Walsh

Grade Two and Three
K.inn'd Chab.it Grade "

James Flaherty tirade i
Kirhard Saurman Grade 2
Thomas Treacv Grade 2

Grade Three
.ludith Crowley
Barbara Gregory
Peter Hranch
Pan! DelKossi

Grade Four
William Bond
Theodore Liaotte
Ilouirlan Martell
James Migliaccio
William Saurman

tirade Fi»e
Ronald MacArthur
Klward Lynch
Robert Donaghey
Kveiyn McLeoJ
Patricia McGowan
David C lien

Donald Seaver
Judith Mereon
M i II « n HnKKerty

i.rade Six
.tame- Morris
Judith Walden
i'.rendu M.o.twan
Janet L>nch
Mai y Mh. Donald
George Chabot
Harold Kk.-itrom

BUILDING PERMITS

Building Permits were granted
for week ending Thursday, Feb-
ruary 8 to the following:

Alterations:
85 - 87 Sheridan Circle

252 Highland avenue
52 Myrtle terrace

The terrific rainfall of Wednes-
day night caused calls to the Fire
Department because of Hooded
conditions at St. Mary's Church
and at a house on Robinson Park.
The calls were turned over to the
Highway Department.

WE HAVE TIME

TO TAKE TIME!

The Referendum Committee wants bettor schools for

\\ inchester.

Wc want Building Committees appointed who under-
stand heating, plumbing, electric and other principal ele-

ments of construction work, so \V inehester can receive f 11 1

1

value for every dollar -pent.

The Uternate Plan proposes to tear out the south end
of the Junior High School, it tears out the north and it tears

out the west side and it tears out part of the roof. It tips

out every stairway, it knocks out every entrance door, ex-

cept the skkiII main entrance. Could this have been an
oversight?

\\ ouldn't the life span of this L'l year old school govern
the effective life of all this proposed new eonstruction? Like
the ship in tin" bottle, once it's in you'll never get it out.

ri\c levels of new school construction. Should Wm-
Chester defy the fir-t principle of modern school construc-

tion?

Think b ird - have yon ever -eon any building - indus-
trial - residential or public, added to in lour direction-'/

Can classes !>•• conducted with construction activity on
all side*, and even on the inside? What happen- to the
children in the meantime?

Do ho want e\i-ting class room- robbed of liuht and
many now ones with window- under ground?

Do we want .111 IKK) seat gyuina-ium with poorly ac-

cessible and re-tricted access, or a kitchen whose -er\ ire area

spills on to the I nitarian lot and into Main Street?

Hiuiild we aggravate the odorous condition of looker
room- and -bower- under ground? That'- what 1- proposed,

Do we want an 1100 -eat auditorium with a flat floor?

Mu-t we buy such thing- in the enlightened w ar of PJ.">1?

Must we ignore the economy <>l .1 central heating system?

It has been proved thai the ur»ene\ for construction in

l'»")l i- a myth.

W <• have time to take time, and do tbi- job right.

VOTE NO
ON BOTH QUESTIONS
AT THE REFERENDUM

The Referendum Committee

Royal P. Teele Richard M. Rush Vrthur S. Hewi.,. Jr.

1 reasurer Chairman Secretary

6 Woodside Road
Political A hertisement
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

I.O.ST — Eyeglasaea in re«l cms,
ThompMin St. Wednesday evening Pleaa*
return to Crinne Mead. Public Library

LOST Ryegle*ae», tortolae shell frame
in dark blue open-end li-ather ca.-,e. In or
around thy

;
-r,t.- r \V I i .

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Plymouth 1940 club r..ni>.

K'x»\ condition - excellent tires Call Wl 6-

07 H4

FOR SAI.F Muakral coat and light

brown suit. niite 14. Very reasonably priced.

T.-l WI B-U412

FOR BALE — Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerator*, atandar t reliable
makes only Gahm and Krickaon Co., Inc.

448 Ma - • A.. . Arlington. Tel. Aldington
6-43W dS-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE —
Mostly oak. well seasoned, cut any length.,

delhered lo cellar ; also kindling for aale.

J. C. Walker, WAyland. 118 Ring a.

aepto-tf

Qiurck SierviceA
MRS. GERTRUDE SYM.MES

NASH

StNDAY, FEBRI ARV 11. 1<>:,1

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC < Hl'RCH

iSKCONI) CONGREGATIONAL ( III RCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll. Pastor
Km\. Stephen E. llurke
Masses at 7, 8:45. 10 and 11:15.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OP
THE REDEEMER

Washington St. at Kenwin lid.

Rev. John William Cook. Minister
IT'! Washington Street

Tel. W] 6-1688
Mr-. George II Lochman, Organist

Montvale Ave., Wob'jrn

Rev Ralph Hjelm, Pastor
Res. lis Montvale A'.enue
Tel, WO 2-11077

Morning Worship - 11:00 A. M.
Church School - 9 :1j A. M.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadore.

Rev. Francis O'Neil and Rev. William
Walsh.

1950 FORD CUSTOM

8 CYLINDER

f itdor. Snow tires. <>\ rr-

drive, radio, air heater,

limit renal, seal rover*.

Mil.ajr. 10.200. Original

owner. Bii) now ami save

possible tax.

Winchester 6-3559

Masses at 7, 9. 10, 11 and 11:50 a. m
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgess Hill. Pastor.
30 Pleasant View Avenue, Everett.

Tel. EVerett 3-0826-M.
10:45 a m. Morning Service.

FIRST CHURCH OK CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

WANTED
WANTED Business woman desires 2

nr ". room, unfurnished, apartment :
near

center. Tel WI 6-0371-W.
*

WANTED One or two rooms furnished,
with private bath, as a separate or private

apartment. Have no children. In Winches-
ter. Arlington or Lexington. Write Star

Office Ho\ W-29. f.b'i-Jt

WANTED Experienced and capable
woman would like laundry work to do at

home. Prefer regular weekly washings. WI
6-0.11(1

*

W ANTED TO RENT Need 4 bedroom
se by April 1st.

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REadinjr 2-1991
sept29-tf

! Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
S tiday School is held at the same hour

i as the church service.
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading room, 5 Winchester Terrace

(off Thompson Street:. Open daily ex-
cept Sunday, and holidays from 11 a. m.

j

to 1 p, in.

Got, infinite Spirit, of whom the true
man is the spiritual expression, will be the
subject of next Sunday's services in all

Christian Science churches. Title of the
Lesson-Sermon is "Spirit."
The words of Cod to the prophet Eitekicl

constitute the Golden Text: "1 have poured
out my spirit upon the house of Israel, salth
the Lord dod" tEiekiel 39:291.

Selections from tin: Bible include a por-
tion of Paul's letter to the Corinthians 1

1

Corinthians 2:12 1: "Now we have received,
not the spirit of the world, hut the apirit
which is of Cod ; that might know the
things that are freely given to us of God."
Among the correlative readings from

".Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Raker Eddy are the
following: "Whatever is false or sinful
can Revel enter the atmosphere of Spirit.
There is but one Spirit. Man is never Cod.
but spiritual man, ma le in God's likeness,

I reflects Cod ip. 70 1 ... The Spiritual
man's consciousness and Individually are

I reflections of Cod" (p, 33,8).

Sunday; February 11

9:45 a. in. Church School. Mrs. Runy
Snyder, superintendent. Classes for ages
i to 23.

11:00 a. m. Morning Worship. Hoy Scout
Sunday. Mr. Cook will preach Sermon
title: "Men or Grasshoppers?"
6:30 p. in. The Youth Croup will enter-

tain the Youth of tlie Dorr Memorial
Church. Lynnhurst.
Activities for the Week:
Wednesday, February 14
7:15 p. m. Union Lenten Service at the

Methodist Church. Rev John W. Cook will
preach
Thursday . February 15

2:00 p. m. The Missionary Society will
meet. (Meeting place tu be announced,)
7:00 p . m . Tin- Chance! Choir will re-

hearse at the church.
8:00 p. m. The Church and Prudential

Committee- will meet in the minister's
study.

Friday. February is
3:00 p. m. The Junior Choir will re-

hearse at the church.
Friday - Sunday, February 16 - 1>
2:00 - 4iQ0 an i 7:00 - 9:00, Open House

at the Parsonage.
( aming Events:
February 1". Dedication of the Parson-

age. Dr. Albert H. Cm- will preach.
February 20, Union Lenten Service at

the Unitarian Church.
March 1. Bible Study Group. Mr. Wil-

liam Hodge, speaker.
Maich 9. Ridl Call Supper.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
111 Years of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Cbidley. D. D. Minister.
Residence, Fern way.

Rev, Donald II. Tarr. S. T. B., Assistant
and Director of Religious Education, WI 6-

1066
.1. Albert Wilson, Orgnnist and Choir-

tmister. Tel. MYstic S-4972.

Mrs. James F. Canning, Church Sec-
tctary. Wl fi-u:i2S.

Mrs. Donald B, Tarr. B. S. Assistant Di-
rector of Religious Education: Secretary,
Church School, Wl 6-1056

Miss F.lise A. Belcher, Executive Hostess
Chinch. Wl 0-178H: Home. WI 6-I545-W

F1KST BAPTIST CHURCH

Conor Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.
Residence: 15 Fairmount Street. Tele-

photic Winchester 6-0427,

WANTED
TO

PURCHASE
A House of S rooms or more,

not over $20,000; or will rent

on lease of $1.">0. per month.

Fhone Norwood 7-27S9-R

nr write Star Office Box M-6

W. Lawrence Cook Organist and Director
of Senior and Youth Choirs

Mrs. Dana R. Perkins, Soloist and
Director nf Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie. Youth Director

• • •

Mrs H. Stanley Kinsley, Church School
! Superintendent.

)
Church Office hours:
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings.
Telephone Winchester 6-2864. At other

limes call Mrs. L. F".. Leavitt. WI 6-S062.

MISCELLANEOUS

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help want
ed. situations available. Full or part time
Nurses' apenrv. Reasonable commission. No
registration f'-e Dennison Home Service.

SToneham f.-1407-M- feb9-4t*

SAGGING SPRINCS - In upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAC
PRUF Work done in your home. Divan
$20.76: chair. J9.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee Quality Upholstering since
1901. R. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
BF.L K-0991 jy9-tf

UPHOLSTERING & CANE SEATING

—

For expert work of all kinds. Call Miss
Davis, Wl fi-05lf.-M t formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook I or I! & S Upholstery Co. ARI.
6-1818 ja6-tf

HELP — For the Problem Drinker!
There is a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you! Write P. O. Box 16S. Win-
chester.

TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reser-
vations on Airplanes, Ships, Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent, .1 F McGrarh, Jr..

Travel Service, WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
chester 6-;si3lb_ nl9-tf

~WETH>INGTAKd>S —~When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a
Specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind Delivery can be made. Tel.

Entile Marquis. 83 Central street, Woburn.
WOburn '..'-: 773 f6-tf

HELP WANTED
WANTED Avon Cosemctiea are in

demand everywhere, you can earn good in-

come representing our company. No experi-
ence necessary. Mis Grace M. Akstm.
Central St.. Middleton, Mass. f»*2-2t*

Sunday, February 11

9:311 a. m. Church School.
9:30 a. m. Brotherhood. "Religion in the

|
News" Forum conducted by Mr. Bailey.

9:'Oi a, m. Pastor's Class.
1 " : -1 r> a. m. Nursery an 1 Kindergarten.
10:45 a. m. Morning Worship. Miss Maw

Murray, missionary in Trailer Camp com-
munities, will apeak.

li :()0 p. m. Church Family Service. Mr.
' H Wadsworth Hight will show his heauti-

\
ful pictures of the Grand Canyon, also of

' Mew Hampshire Hymn-sing. Everyone wel-

j
come.

7:on p. m. Youth Fellowship.
Monday. February 1-
7:00 p. m. Boy Scouts, Troop 7, in Re-

creation Hall
Tuesday, Februaiy 13

8:00 p. ni. Philathea meeting at the home
1 of Miss Doris and Mi-- Harriet Emery, 8
i Kverell Road. Program: Mr. Richard
|

i 'hpsley, < lemologist.
Wednesday, February 14

10:00 a. m. Valentine Morning Coffee
Sponsored by Philathea group for benefit

of Ocean Park Camp scholarships. Mrs
.lames Romeyn will present "The Drama of
the F'ront Door."

7;45 P- m. Union Lenten Service in the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church. Ser-
mon by Rev. John Cook of the Second Con-
gregational Church
Thursday, February li

6:45 p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
7 :30 p. m. Senior Choir Reheasral

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Next Sunday morning, at 10:45, Dr. Chid-
I
ley will preach on "The Meaning and tJsM
of Lent," his first in a series of Lenten
Sermons.

Church School Hours
Special Church School hours for Open

House. February Uth. only. Parents and
frien Is are invited to all sessions, except
Nursery.
Junior High Department at 9:30: Kinder-

garten at 10:00: Nursery at 10:45;
Primary, Junior, and Intermediate Depart-
ments at 4:00.
Senior Forum at 9:30. Dr L. Harold De-

Wolf, Professor of Systematic Theology at

Huston University. School of Theology, will

speak on "I Believe In The Brotherhood of
Man."

Events of the Week
Sunday
Church School Open House for parents

and friends. Time of different departments
listed above.
Monday
5:t0 P. M. - Communicants' Class in

Ladies' Parlor.
7 :0H P. M. - Boy Scout Meeting. Troop

III. in Parish Hall.
Tuesday
10:00 P. M. - Mission Union Guild

sewing in Kindergarten Room.
ItOO P. M. - Mission Union Guild

luncheon. Meeting at 2:110 P. M.
.Wednesday
7:4.*i P. M - Orchestra Rehearsal in Par-

ish House.
7:45 P. M - Union Lenten Service.

Crawford Memorial Methodist Church. Rev.
John W. Cook. Preacher
Thursday
9:45 A. M. - Mission Union Lenten

Study Croup at Mrs. Whitten's. 15 Everett
avenue.

2:30 P. M - Girl Scouts' Meeting in Small
Parish Hall.

7:4.1 P M - Senior Choir Rehearsal
Friday
s o,, p. h . Men's Club Meeting in Par-

ish Hall.
Saturday
9:00 A M - Junior choir Rehearsal.

Mrs. Gertrude Symmes Nash,
;
wife of Judge Curtis \V. Nash, died
at their hume at 1,0 Lawson road
on Sunday evening, February 4.

Following a short illness, her death
came as a shock tu her many
friends throughout the town.

Mrs. N'ash was the daughter of
Walter !•'., and Emily (Locke)
Symmes, both of whom were bom
in this town. Mrs. Nash was born
.May 6, 1884, The Marshall
Symmes farm, where Mrs. Nash
was born and grew up, stood above
the site of the present Mystic
School. This area was part of a
large tract of farmland owned by
several members of the Symmes
family, descendants of one of the
earliest families to settle in Win-
chester.

After attending the local schools
and graduating from High School
in 1901, Mrs. N'ash attended Tufts
College, where she was a member
of the Alpha Omega Pi sorority.

Slu graduated In 1905, and taught
school in Winchester and Melrose.

In 1911 she was married to Cur-
tis W. N'ash, a native of this town,
who had attended Tufts College
and Harvard Law School. During
her lifetime in Winchester, Mrs.
Nash took an interested part in

Unitarian Church activities and in

organizations of the town, among
which were the Fortnightly Club,

I
the Winton Club, the Daughters of
the American Revolution, the
Florence Crittenton Circle, and the
Ladies Friendly Society, of which
she was formerly president. She
was one of the first Town Meeting
Members, representing Precinct 3.

The greater part of her life, hosv-
ever, she devoted to her family and
her home. Her intimate friends
will remember her for her cheerful
manner, her keen mind, and her
love of flowers.

Mrs. N'ash leaves her husband,
her daughters, Mrs. Robert M.
Smith and Mrs. Miriam L. Green,
and her brother Marshall W.
Symmes. Her brother the late
Finest M. Symmes died in May of
last year.

Services were conducted by Rev.
Robert A. Storer at the Unitarian
Church on Wednesday. February 7,
at 2:30 p. m. Burial was at Wild-
Wood Cemetery.

W. S. FORBES

Forbes Lithograph Official Former
Resident

William Stuart Forbes, a former
resident of Swan road, died Friday,
February 2. at his home on Miles

< River road in Hamilton at the age
of 79. He was board chairman and

• treasurer of the Forbes Lithograph
Manufacturing Company nf Chel-

!

sea. Funeral services were held
Monday at Christ Episcopal Church
in Hamilton.

Mr. Forbes attended Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology and

j

was formerly a member of the In-
stitute Corporation, Well known as
la horseman, he was a member of
the Moypia Hunt Club. He was a
[former director of the Lithograph-
ers' National Association, the
Lithographic Technical Foundation
and the Merchants' National Rank

|

<>f Salem, and a member of the ad-
visory council of the Boston Mu-
seum of Fine Arts School,

Mr. Forbes leaves his wife, Mrs.
!
Gertrude ['otter Forbes; a son. Wil-
liam S. Forbes, Jr., and a daughter,
Mrs. Foibes Hall of Baltimore.

WINc HESTER IMTAH1AN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Strert

Robert A. Storer, Minister
Mis. Mary Ranton Withain, Director ol

Music and Organist
Mis Walter Smailey, Church Secretary.
Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0949

Rev Dwight W. Hsdley. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 Clengarry. Tel. Winchester (S-I2C4.

Parish House. Tel. Wlncheater S-1922.

WANTED
DRAFTSM \\

Mechanical detail and layout

THE CAUDYNE CO.
".il Main Street

Tel Winchester fi-3320

BANK
POSITION

Small Boston bank ha* a

position available for a

voting lady with some
knowledge of typing am!
shorthand. NX ork involves

meeting the public, as well

as general office routine.

If interested, phone HI h.

2-2 128.
f.bO-Ct'

Sunday, February 11

» oo a. n>. Holy Communion
'• 30 a. m. Church School, il'iiper School*
11:imi n ni Morning Prayer and Sermon
11:60 R - rn Kindergarten and Primary

Departments
7 :iin p. m. Young People's Fellowship
Tuesday. February 1

'

111 -la a m. Holy Communion
lo:4', a. m. Council M**cttng. Sewing

Surgical Dressings Church World Service.
12 'SO p. m. I.i.ncheon.

Address by the Rector on Significant
Periods in Church History

S :00 p. m Tuesdav Luncheon Croup meet
with Mrs. Philip J. Woodward. 13 Sheffield
road Speaker Mr Roger Hackett on Far
Fast Situation.
Wednesday, February 14
?:4."i p. m. Vestry Meeting with Mr. Al-

bert S. Crockett,
7 :4a p. m. Union I.enten Services. Craw-

ford Memorial Methodist Church. Rev. John
W. Cook

Sunday. February 11. lti',1

9.'.10 A. M. Junior Choir - Metcalf Union
Room
9:30 A M. Upper School Worship Ser-

vice - Meyer Chapel
11:00 A. M. Lower School - Lawrance

Hull
11 :00 A. M Service of Worship. Sermon:
Unitarians And Cod."
5:30 P. M. Junior High Fellowhsip
7 :00 P. M. Metcalf Union

February 12th at 7 P. M Hoy Scouts
February 13th at 10:00 A. M. Sewing

Group meets
1 iOO P. M. Alliance Luncheon. Mr. Kil-

breth Barrows will speak on "The Inter-
nntionnl Outlook "

Februaiy 14th a' 7 :4S P. M. Lenten Ser-
vice at Methodist Church

s :oo P. M. Unitarian Players meeting
February lath at 8:(lfl P. M. Discussion

at the Parsonage. .: i lilen Green, of Uni-
tarian Origins.
February 16th at 2:|S P M Motion

Choir

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHI RCH

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence .10 !>is St. - 6-6139.
W. Raymond Chase. General Supt.

a! the Sunday School 155 Cambridge St.,
i;-mss
Mr. CharlM 1*. Potter. Organist and

Choir Director
Morning Service - 10:15 a. m.
Sunday School
9:30 a. m. - Junior and Intermediate

Drpts.
10:45 a. m. - Nursery. Kindergarten,

and Primary Depts.

TUESDAY GROUP TO MEET

Mrs. Philip Woodward will open
her home at 13 Sheffield road to the
Tuesday Group of Epiphany
Church on February 13th. The
jrroup will pather at 3 p. BJ. to
hear Mr. Roger Hackett of Har-
vard University discuss the Far
Eastern Situation, a topic which is

vitally dramatic at this time. Mrs.
Albert C. Buffum will preside.

NORWAY LECTURE PLANNED

Inpolf V. Bockmann, well-known
lecturer, teacher, and traveller, will
be the speaker at the High School
Auditorium on Friday, March 2, at
8:30 p. m., when he will show his
Kodachrome motion picture, "Nor-
way - 1950."

This lecture is sponsored by the
Parents' Committee of the Chil-
dren's Own School, 86 Main street.

1":4", A M. - Subject for the pastor's
id Anniversary at Winchester - "The
Value of Friends."

At the Methodist Y'outh Fellowship, the
group will meet at 6:00 P. M and Harold
Quigley, Shirley Kinney. Dick Hussey and
Nancy Wils,,r will plan Rihle charad.-s
With small groups as part of the evening
program. George Field- will have charge of
de\ otions.
This Week :

Wednos la v

7:45 P. M. Union Lenten Service at the
Crawford Men,, v ia' Methodist Church with
Rev. John Cook from, the 2nd Congregation-
al Church preaching

Friday
7:3' P. M. Senio- Choir Rehearsal
Next Sundav - the Pastor will preach on

he subject "Releasing Nervous Ten-ions."
This request message is a timely subject we
all certainly nee I some acquaintance with
and understanding of.

Please keep in mind the Wildwood C.ro-.p
Auction and Snack Bar. March 2nd. Our
Mth Anniversary Celebration will he in
April. Let us be prepared to back our Com-
mittee to the fullest.

Special Note .

The Y'outh Fellowship has offered to
help the pastor in the paper drive ne\!
Saturday morning from s ::",!> A. M. on. We
do appreciate the interest of our young
people and- the pastor will suggest that, if

we run over the $50.00 which was the
Lenten pledge by the parsonage family, we
make a contribution to the Y'outh Fellow-
ship program. If you have any papers or
magaiines, please call WI 6-01 39 iparson-
agei or WI •-;' i-.'-M ithe Mingins Family

>

WINCHESTER (Til SCOUTS
PACK 6

At the Pack meeting on Friday,
February 2, the largest number of

awards, thirty-five i n all, were
presented to the following Cubs:

Wolf
Dennis Baker
Charles Corey-
Clark Chandler
Hobby Freeman
Richard French
Stephen Murphy
John Reinking
Billy Schweers
Fred Tilton
George Tisdale

Wolf Cold
David Allen
Parker Alien
Gardner Gray
Dana Kelly
David Kennedy
Billy Macllunald
Shawn Scanlon

Wolf Silver
Parker Allen
Danny Dennett
Billy Doten
Hoyt Masterton
James Towle
Jack Volpe

Bear
Kirhy Baker
David Litt'eton
Terry Mulford

Bear Gold
Steve Rochow
Richard Scar-

Bear Silver
Arthur W,<od
Ru-hard Nahigian

Lion
Stevenson Davies
John Forward
Chip Myers
Joel Peckham

Lion < ,,,1.1

Dan Adams
Lion Silver

Denner stripes will be given to:
Kirby Baker
Gerry Patrick
Shawn Scanlon
Andrew Cornwall
John Reinking
Gerry Sarno

Service star to Chip Myers
I 'en 4. of which Mrs. Joseph

Gray is Den Mother, presented the
skit for the evening in the form of
a quiz.

The Pack will visit the B and M
RR in March and further notice
will be sent the parents.
The next Court of Honor will

be Monday, February 26 and the
next Pack meeting on Friday,

i March 2.

MISS MARY PONT) K INNER

Miss Mary Pond Kinner, a mem-
ber of the family at the Home for
Aged People and cousin of the late
Preston Pond, a leading citizen of
Winchester for many years, died at
the home, 110 Mt. 'Vernon street,
following several weeks' illness.

Miss Kinner was the daughter of
Caleb Davis, and Jemima Smith
(Pond) Kinner. She was horn
September 28, 1858, in Brooklyn,
X. Y., but as a young girl lived in
Preble. N. Y., moving to West
Springfield in 187H. While in
Springfield she and her sister,
Caroline, who died in 1930, con-
ducted a millinery shop before
coming to Winchester in April of
1920. At that time they lived at
38 Prospect street.

Miss Kinner was greatlv inter-
ested in the work of the First Con-
gregational Church, of which she
was a member, and was active as
long as her health permitted in the
Mission Union Guild of the church.
A gracious lady of the old school
she had a happy smile and friend-
ly manner that endeared her to all
with whom she came in contact. She
had been a member of the family
at the Home since January 1. 19 if.

There are no immediate survivors.
Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at Ripley Memorial
Chapel of the First Congregation-
al Church with the pastor, Dr.
Howard J. Chidley, officiating. In-
terment was in West Spiingf ield.

MRS. ALICE PAYZANT

Mis. Alice Payzant of 728 Com-
monwealth avenue. Boston, widow
of Arthur ,1. Payzant and a native
of Winchester, died Monday night,
February 5, at the Winchester Hos-
pital where she underwent a major
operation three weeks previous to
her death.
Mrs. Payzant was the daughter of

the late Edward F., and Julia
( Fitzgerald I Maguire. Her father
was widely known as a furniture
dealer and was for many years one
of the town's constables.

Born in Winchester June 21.
1S97, Mrs. Payzant was educated in

the Winchester schools, graduat-
ing from Winchester High School.
She subsequently graduated from
Bryant and Stratton Commercial
College and for 27 years was em-
ployed as a book-keeper b y the
United States Fidelity Bonding Co.,
of 50 State street, Boston.

Following her marriage in 1936
Mrs. Payzant made her home in

Boston. Her husband died in 1944
She leaves two sisters, Mrs.

Frank I.. Humphrey and Mrs.
James V. Haley, both of Winches-
ter; and a brother, Edward F.
Maguire, of Stoneham.
The funeral was held Thursday

morning from the Lane Funeral
Home with high mass of requiem
celebrated at St. Mary's Church.
Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tery.

LOUIS R. WALLIS

Louis R. Wallis, of Boston, an-
nuitant and former head of the
Commercial Bureau, Boston Edison
Company, died January .11 at his
winter home, Clearwater, Florida.
He was in his eighty-third year,
and formerly lived at 62 Bacon
street, leaving Winchester in 1913.
A daughter, Mrs. Portia Wallis
Starrat of Newton, survives.

Mr. Wallis was born in Beverly,
and received his early education in

the public schools there, later at-
tending Bryant and Stratton Com-
mercial School. He was affiliated
with the electrical industry
throughout his business career and
prior to his affiliation with the
Boston Edison Company was man-
ager of the Woburn Light, Heat and
Power Company.
He was a former member of the

Boston Athletic Association, Uni-
corn Country Club, Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce and various elec-
trical trade associations.
He retired from Boston Edison

Company in June, 1938. Funeral
services were conducted at 2:30
p. m., Tuesday, February fi, in the
chapel at Puritan Lawn Cemetery,
West Peabody.

Mortgage Loans

If you have a problem of home financing, come
to the Winchester Trust Company. Mortgage loans

arranged to .suit your individual requirements. Ap-
praisals are made without delay, and prompt, per-

sonal service is assured.

We invite applications and shall welcome an

Opportunity to discuss your requirements

Winchester Trust Company
85 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. lo 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday S A. M. to 12 Noon
feb>3t

BRUNO C. Ml LEA

Bruno C. Mulea of 10 Quigley
court, a veteran of World War I,

died Thursday, February 8. at the
Soldiers' Home in Chelsea, after a
long illness.

Mr. Mulea was 52 years old and
a native of Italy. He had lived in

Winchester for the past 15 years
and until he became ill had been
employed as a gelatine worker by
the J. 0. Whitten Company of
Cross street. He was a member of
Winchester Post, 97, American
Legion; and of the Leather workers
Union, Local 295.

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Mary F.
(Harrison) Mulea; two daughters,
Barbara J.. and Nancy M. Mulea,
both of Winchester; and a brother
livinc in Italy.

The funeral will be held from the
Lane Funeral Home Saturday
morning at 9:15. High mass of re-
quiem will be celebrated at St.

Mary's Church at 10:15. Interment
will be in Wildwood Cemetery.

GIOVANNI TRANFAGLI \

]
Giovanni Tranfaglia, for more

than half a century a resident of
Winchester, died Friday, February
2, at his home, 58 Swanton street,

after a long illness.

Mr. Tranfaglia was 75 years old
' and a native of Italy. Previous
I
to his retirement in 1936 he had

j

been for many years an employee
of the J. (). Whitten Co., gelatin
manufacturer*, of this town.

Mr. Tranfaglia is survived by
two daughters, Mrs, Peter Caputo
and Mis. Frank Dattilo, both of
Winchester; two sons. Angelo J., of
Winchester, and Vincent J, Tran-
faglia of Oak Forest, Chicago^ III.;

11 grandchildren, five great-grand-
children and a sister, living in

Italy.

The funeral was held Monday
morning from the late residence
with solemn requiem high mass at

St. Mary's Church at nine o'clock.

Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
' tery.

JAMES A. McELHINEY

MRS. ANNIE LAURA TOI.MAN
KILGORE

Mrs. Annie Laura (Tolmanl Kil-

goie passed away Friday, February
2, at her home in Harrison, Maine,
after two years of ill health. She
was born in Farmington, Maine,
daughter of Rev. Frank and Har-
riet (Morton i Tolman. After the

death of her husband, Mrs. Tolman
married Edward IL Rice of Win-
chester, ami they lived on Eaton
street for forty years. After the

death of her step-father, Miss Tol-

man went to the old home of her
grandfather, Hon. Philander Tol-
man, senator from Maine.
On October 30, 1922, she married

Frederick Kilgore of Waterville,
Maine and lived at the head of

Long Lake, Harrison, Maine.
Mrs. Kilgore was an accomplish-

ed cellist, having taken up that in-

strument when she was fourteen
years of age, studying with Eric
Loeffler of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, and later, with Julius

Klengel in Leipzig, Germany. She
was a member of the Beacon Or-

chestral ( lub of Boston and once
served as first cellist for the Boston
Women':. Symphony Orchestra.

She participated in concerts at

the Grand Columbia Musical Festi-

val in Boston and formed the first

woman';- stringed trio in America,
the Svendson Trio, which made its

first appearance in 1893.

In L908 she founded the Tolma-
nina Trio, but gave up ensemble
playing when demand for solo en-
gagements grew. She appeared
with many of the best known ar-

tists early in the century and be-

tween 1890, when she made her
debut in Boston, and 1903 she gave
more than 800 concerts.

During the many years she lived

quietly in Harrison, she brought
many notable persons in the world
of music to the Harrison music
colony. In her studio, which she
built near her home, she had classes

for children in piano, violin and
cello.

Funeral services were held at her
home and interment was in the
Morton family lot in South Paris,

Maine.

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
msl3-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
septl-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Loral an<I distance tripn

Call Winchester 6-2580

MRS. MARIE FELT CARR

James A. McElhiney, 41, of 5

Upland road, died suddenly at his

, home Monday, February 5. Mr.
McElhiney was the son of Alphonse
M., and Mary A. (O'Donnell) Mc-
Elhiney. He was born in Winche^-
ter, attended the Winchester
schools and as a boy worked at the
Star. Later he was employed at

Beggs & Cobb and by the Town of
Winchester.
He leaves his parents, three

brothers, Maynard F., George H..

and Harold W. McElhiney, ail of

Winchester; and two sisters, Mrs.
Andrew Donahue and Mrs. James
Nolan, hoth of this town.
The funeral was held Thursday

morning from the late residence
with requiem high mass celebrated
at the Immaculate Conception
Church. Interment was in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

RE-OPENING!
IDEM I PHOLSTKFtt

SHOP
JESSE P. REZENOES,

Prop.
736 Main Street. Winchester

(next to

M. .1. Folev Auction Rooms)
fel,9-tt

Tel.. WOburn 2-DWfl

EDWARD G. LeROUX
PAINTING

Interior nn<l Exterior
PAPER HANGING

9 Van Norden Rd., Woburn, Mass.

WINCHESTER CAB

Local and Long Distance

Karl C. .Ionian

Phones

Days - 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Winchester 6-1931

Nights - Sundays - Holidays

Winchester 6-3583
ocfS-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(oppoait* Winrhrat«r Theatre)

Moora br Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

FOR ALL
Automobile repair* on all makee

of rara, rail

Christian W. Eriksen
20 Grove Plare, Winrheater

Wl 6-3192

Specializing on Buiekl anJ
lienera! Motor cars.

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

FIREPLACE WOOD
LOAM — MANURE
Asphalt Driveways

Chimney Repairing and
Masonwork

J. A. COSTANZA
MElrose 4-7*12 novir-tf

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings- Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

m»ia-tf

Mrs. Marie Felt Carr, formerly
of Winchester, died after a brief
illness in Trinidad, British West
Indies on January 28. Wife of
Fred W. Can of Trinidad, she was
the daughter <>t' the late Jonathan
B. and Irene Felt of Winchester.

Born in Somerville, she moved
with her family in 1!»28 to Winches-

1 ter where she lived until her mar-
riage in 194ii when she left for
Trinidad. B. W. I.

A graduate .if Marycliff Acad-
emy and The Boston School of Fine
Arts, she was formerly employed
as an artist with the Telephone
Company in Boston.

Mrs. Carr leaves besides her hus-
band, a sister, Mrs. James C. Mar-
chant of Winchester; and two
brothers. John C. Felt, Portland,
Maine and Frank E. Felt of Kings-
ton.

A pre-burial Mass will be said
on Saturday. February 10, at 9:30
a. m. at St. Mary's Church, Win-

IMTARIAN CHURCH
WOMEN' S ALLIANCE CARPENTER !

On Tuesday, February 13 at 1:30
Kilbreth J. Barrows will talk on
"The International Picture." Mr.
Barrows is a teacher of history. He
has taught at Andover, M. I. T. and
Vale. He is well known in town,
and this particular talk has been
in demand, and many people will be
interested in hearing him. The
meeting is open to everyone. The
situation today in the world, and
we are all agreed there is a situa-

tion, needs explaining. Mr. Bar-
rows is very qualified to present the
International Picture, it behooves
us all to attend this lecture.

I Specializing in small home
{ repairs

ROY W. WILSON
5 Cliff St. WI 6-OlsO-W

a«pt29-tf f

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air < ompreaeor
Road Roller Orillint

Concrete Mixer Blaatinc
Tractor Hock KxcarattDf

The Women's Alliance Presents
Kilbreth J. Barrow at the Uni-
tarian Church at two thirty, Feb-
uary 13. His lecture will be "The
International Picture." Everyone is

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building as First Nat'l.

Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 6-2220
aeptS-ti

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed Murphy
TEL Wl 6-1346-M

MACEFIELD
band wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989

Sr7-«
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filene's
in WINCHESTER

put it on

in the morning . . .

it stays on

and on

all day long

Helena rubinstein 's

stay-long lipstick

help.- keep \oiir lip-

from drying- chapping!

HI flowing
color* from
which to

I'llOO-l' !

plus
20' <

tax

\\ itli Stay-long you have the right

combination of adherent qualities

and precious* moisturizing oil- t«> keep

lip- bright with color . . soft and

lovch until you actually remove your

lip-tick with creams or soap. Follow

direct ion- caret ulh .

THK FORTNIGHTLY

The next regular meeting of The
Fortnightly will be held on Mon-
day, February 12, at 2:00 p. m.
Program: An afternoon of

Music by Students from the New
England Conservatory of Music.

Violinist - Miss Faye Friedman
Pianist - John Moriarty
Vocalist - John Walmer, Bari-

tone
A Patriot's Tea follows the pro-

gram:
Hostesses: Mrs. Frskine Kelly

and Mrs. R. A. Smith.
Literature Committee

A biography of "George Flint,

her life and books" by Gerald W.
Hullett was reviewed by Miss Ger-
trude Kimball at the mid-winter
meeting of The Fortnightly 's Li-

terature Group.
"England may well be proud of

its Hat of Authors" stated Miss
Kimball," with George Fliot as one
of the best of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury." George Eliot, a nom de
plume for Marian Evans, was born
at Ashbury Farm in Warwickshire
in 1819, Of all English novelists

she was probably the best

equipped in minute and accurate
scholarship. Her novels are noted
for her keen analysis of charac-
ter and her many little moral ser-

mons on life and conduct. "Adam
Bedo" her first novel, "The Mill

on the Floss" and the well known
"Silas Maimer" were three of her
great novels.

Miss Kimball, endowed with a
splendid speaking voice, presented
an excellent program, describing
vividly the biographical account of
Miss Eliot's life and literary work.-.

S\\ ING TWO W \YS \\ ITH
CHAMOIS

Looks like this is going to be

quite a weekend, as far as Chamois
is concerned! First of all, on Fri-

day night there's going to be the

Square Dance, that's at the Town
Hall, in case you've forgotten, with

Al Smith to call anil a terrific

crowd expected, and that is some-
thing no skier should miss. And
then the rest of the weekend will

be taken up with Chamois's first

trip of the year to Camp Mount
Pero in Plymouth, New Hamp-
shire. All those who went up last

winter will no doubt remember the

good time had by all, so why not

plan to be on hand again this time?
Plymouth is right in the middle of

things, you know, with Wendy's,
Wutervillo Valley's rope tow and
Teeumaeh Trail, and Cannon Moun-
tain all easily accessible in a very
short time. See Charlie Koch at

the Sports Shop or call Roily Nault.

Winchester 6-0996-M to make re-

servations, because there's still

time right up to the last minute.
I For those who didn't make it last

year. Mount Pero is about a mile

north of Plymouth, to the left off

Route 3; we expect that the sin-ns

will be up by then, so you should

have no trouble finding the place.

Just follow the traffic!

Don't forget, you can swing two
1 ways with Chamois this weekend,
with your partner and with your
skis! You'll want to be on hand
for both, take it from us!

1)K 1 HAROI D DeWOLF

FORI M BROTHERHOOD
SIM) AY

The Senior Forum of the First

Congregational Church will hold its

regular morning service in Ripley

Chapel at 9:30 on Sunday morning.
Since this is Brotherhood Sunday,

the subject of the address will be,

"1 Believe in the Brotherhood of

Man." the second in a series on
Christian beliefs.

The uuest speaker w ill be Dr. I..

Harold DeWolf. professor of Sys-

tematic Theology, at the Boston
University School of Theology. Dr.

DeWolf is a graduate of Nebraska
Wesleyan University and Boston
University. For eight years lie

served pastorates in Nebraska and
Massachusetts, In Boston Univer-
sity he has taught Psychology,
Philosophy. Sociology and Educa-
tion. He was appointed to his pres-

ent position in 1944.

The young people have decided
I'oi the second year to participate
as individuals in a Lenten self-

denial offering which will be used
to support projects voted on by
Forum in the Near Fast and Mi-
grant work.

(In February 20 the members of

Forum will entertain a group of

forty young people of the Pilgrim
Fellowship of the Stanley Congre-
gational Church, Chatham, New
Jersey, first with a supper meeting
in the Social Hall and then, over-

night in homes of the young peo-
ple. This group of young people
from New Jersey will be in Greater
Boston for the week to visit historic

(spots in this locality. The young
people ivf Forum will be entertain-

ed in Chatham in another year on
a visit to New York or the Cnited
Nations.
The second Forum splash party

|

of the year will be held at the
Somerville Y. M. C. A. on Feb-

' ruary 22,

YOUTH AID PAPER DRIVE

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

Hearts and flowers will be the

theme of our next meeting on
Tuesday, February 13th, when we
will hold a Valentine Dessert
Bridge Party at Masonic Hall
starting at 1 :00 p. m.
A large and enthusiastic commit-

tee has worked long and hard to

make this a very pleasant after-

noon for everyone. Along with the
usual delicious dessert there will be
many choice prizes both for bridge
and on t bailees and w e art' looking
forward to seeing all of our mem-
bers and friends there.

The following is the committee
in charge: Mrs. Chester J. Powers
and Mrs. J. Raymond Gaffey. Co-
Chairmen. Mrs. John J. Bush. Mrs.
William Council, Mrs. George Dol-
off. Mr-. Charles Eichron, Mrs.
Frank J. Gavagan, Mrs. Frank
Hannon, Mrs. Coren 11. Hintlian,
Mrs Joseph Hughes, Mrs. Walter
K. Maroney, Mrs. John J. Martin,
Mr- Edward MacDonald. Mrs. Eu-
gene McCabe, Mrs, Theodore C.
McCarthy, Mis John Meagher,
Mrs. Edward D. Mullanc. Mrs.
George O'Brien, Mrs. Walter
O'Brien, Mrs. Robert H. Sharkey,
Mrs. Gerald A. Tobin and Mrs.
John P. Whaion.
Remember that's Tuesday the

13th at 1:00 p. m. We'll be expect-
ing you.

I N1TARIAN BELIEFS

Last week. Rev. John Snook. Jr.,

of the ( raw ford Memorial Meth-
odist Church pledged $50.00 as a
Lenten Sacrificial Offering from
the parsonage family, the money to

be raised by the collection of old

newspapers, magazines, cardboard,
iron. etc.

Since the idea was set up, several

interesting things have happened.
At least three trucks and several

cars have been offered. Twice the
pastor has returned home to find

papers on the back porch. Then
the Youth Fellowship offered to set

aside a week from this Saturday for

collections around town.
The latest interest was revealed

when a family called and informed
the pastor that the children had
gone around the neighborhood
picking up papers and cardboards
as part of their Lenten interest in

giving to the church.
The pastor is allowing several

weeks for collections and then will

make an announcement of the
amount collected.

By the way if your cellar is a bit

cluttered With such articles, just

call the Methodist parsonage Wl 6-

0139 or the Mingins - WI 6-2486-

M

and we w ill have a call made to your
home.

DAD'S CLUB AUCTION

The George Washington School
i "Dads' Club" is busily preparing
|

for its Fashion Show and White
I
Elephant Auction to be held in the

!
school on Friday evening, February
if,.

The Dads will model the newest
women's creations for 1951, and
Aithur Graham, heading up the
show, promises that everybody will

thoroughly enjoy it.

Following the Fashion Show, an
auction will be conducted by the
very popular M.J. Foley, local auc-
tioneer. Many valuable antiques,
toys, books, recordings, china, etc.,

will be put up for bid. Some spe-
cialties to be auctioned are a week
at a very popular summer boys'
camp, a year's personal liability

insurance policy, a set of beautiful

and expensive glasses, automobile
equipment, a cleansing job by one
of the finest dry cleansers and a
grease job and change of oil.

The door prize of the evening is

120(1 gallons of fuel oil, donated by
one of the Dads. This will be given
to the lucky person, whose name is

drawn from the group present.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY HEARS
DR. BARBER

With colored slides of unusual
beauty and significane. Dr. Lau-
rence L. Barber of Arlington, guest
speaker at the Winter Meeting of

the Winchester Historical Society
last Saturday afternoon, illustrated

his timely talk on "Historic and
Scenic New England." The meeting
was held in the Art Gallery of the

Public Library, with good attend-

ance and many guests from neigh-
boring historical 'groups present.

Dr. Barber was assisted by Charles
Skinner and Mrs. George E, Con-

! nor presided at the business meet-
ing.

The nominating committee was
appointed as follows: Miss Clara

R. Russell, Miss Jean MacLellan,
Mr. ( harks H. Gallagher, and Mrs.
Connor. Their slate of officers for
1951 - :">:! will be brought before the
Society at the April meeting.
Miss Russell, Curator, reported on

the n:ft of a valuable highboy from
Mis. John S. Blank, formerly of

Highland avenue, in memory of her
father. This historical and hand-
some piece is boused in the his-

torical room of the library, and
may be seen by members at any
time.

Dr. Barber's lecture was in-

formal, spiced with homey bits of
poetry ami philosophy. He showed
slid* s of New England scenes
known and loved by members pres-
ent - the Abei jona as it flows be-
low Horace Ford's, the Minute Man
in Lexington, the old Fairbanks
House ( !•:'. 1 1 in Dedham, the First
House in Plymouth. Mas*., and the
charming Manning Manse in Bil-

loriea. He had several slides of the
Arnold Arboretum — forsythia in

massed bloom, and lilacs, all of

breath-taking beauty that made the
listener forget the snow piled out-
side the library. Rose-time in

(hat ham, quaint Provincetown
with the "side of the house sun-
dial." wonderful cobble-stoned
streets in Nantucket, and historic
homes along the North Shore —
Chestnut street i n Salem, often
[called the most beautiful Colonial
street in America," Gloucester with
its colorful wharves, the lion Mas-
ters' House iii Saugus, the old Tap-
ley House in Newburyport, all these
slides came upon the screen to de-
light the audience.

Di. Barber spoke glowingly of
John Greenleaf Whittier

—
' the

man and the poet, and showed his
home in winter and in summer, and
told of sitting in the living room of
that old house, reading "Snow
Bound." Then he pictured the old
Quaker Meeting house in Ames-
bury, where Whittier attended
church.

Sturbridge Village, Kennebunk,
Maine the "wedding cake house"
in Kennebunkport, the covered
bridge near Hollis, N. H. (now de-
molished for a more modern
bridge), old houses in Wiscasset
and Meredith, N. H.. picturesque
grist mills in Vermont, as well as
the old prison in Newtown, Conn.,
and the early Pitkin Glass Works
(ruins) in Connecticut — these and
many more colored films were
brought to the .meeting by Mr. Bar-
ber, and were thoroughly enjoyed.

Mr. Barber has been President of
the Arlington Historical Society for

the past 12 years, and has served
as President of the Bay State His.
torical League. For the past five

years he has been all over the con-
tinent taking colored slides and
films, and has been in demand as a
lecturer and author.

WINCHESTER ( I B
THREE

P \( K

A court of honor will be held on
Tuesday, February 13. at 7:00 p .m.
in the First Congregational Church
for ail cubs of Winchester Cub
Pack Three who expect to be pre-
sented witli awards
meetine on I

at tlie pack

Who are these Unitarians and
what do they believe? This is a
question often asked by people. In
an attempt to explain the positive

beliefs Of I'nitananism the Rev.

Robert A. Storer of the Winchester
Unitarian Church will give a series

of sermons during the Lenten sea-
son on the subject of God. Jesus.
Man. Prayer. Salvation, the Bible,

and Immortality. An opportunity
for a discussion of these sermons
w ill be given on Thursday evenings.
February 15, March 1st. and March
15th wlun Mr. Storer will hold
meetings at his home. 33 Glen
Green, at eight o'clock. These ser-
vices and meetings are open to the
public. Mary Ranton Witham,
Choir Director, announces a pro-
gram of special Lenten music for
tlie Choir to go with these services.

Fresh Baked HOT BREAD

at Every Meal
Bin 20th Century *> HOMK RECIPE loaf put in oven
with wrapper -till on ami it"- read) in 2<> minute- . . .

and remember.

It's FULLY BAKED When You Buy It.

Just Heat — and You Have HOT BAKED BREAD
THE ONLY Loaf of its Kind!

20th CENTURY BREAD
> b l

HOSPITAL FBIENDS MEET
FEBRUARY 15

All women in Winchester are cor-

dially invited to the Music Hall on
Thursday afternoon, February 15,

at 2:30, to the Winter Meeting of

the Friends of the Winchester Hos-
pital. The distinguished speaker
of the afternoon will be Mrs. Abra-
ham E. Pinanski. nationally known
leader in hospital auxiliary work.
A coffee hour will precede the meet-
ing, and at the close, those who are
interested in the volunteer services
of the Friends will be given an op-
portunity to meet the chairmen,
ask questions, and sign u p for

Work during the weeks ahead.
Mis. Fulton Blown will preside,

and Mrs. Everett Stone and Mrs.
Howard A. Morrison will explain
the work of the Volunteer services.

ATTENDED SIMMONS
MEETING

Mis. G. H. Gowdy, class presi-
dent, attended the OTth meeting of
the Alumnae Council in Boston on
February 3. More than one-hun-
dred attended the all-day session.
The Council is made up of class

presidents, Simmons Club presi-
dents, chairmen of standing com-
mittees, past presidents of the
Alumnae Association and Alumnae
members of the Corporation and

W V.MAN SCHOOL NEWS i

If you should chance to visit

Wyman School this week you would
find a lovely array of valentines on
all of the bulletin boards, made by
the students of Mrs. Dodge, Mrs.
Mead, Mrs. Green and Mrs. Mc-
Peake.
A very interesting doll exhibit

was given by Miss Murray's sixth

grade. All class rooms were in-

vited to visit and see the display of
birthday dolls, character dolls,

story book dolls and dolls of all

nations.

Mrs. Dodge's (hade 3 gave an
Indian Program on Friday, Feb-
ruary 2nd.

Projiram
Announcer - Vicki Russell

Song -

Indian Harvest - class, accom-
panied by drums
Reports -

Prairie Indians - Susan Wallace,
Da\ id Bentley

Navajo Indians - Virginia Law-
ton, Carl Gustin

North West Indians - Diane Cole.

Jean Lamphier
Iroquois Indians - Judy Powers

Song -

Snake Dance - class, accompanied
by diums
Reports -

Plains Indiana - Jeanne Buffum
Indian Clothes - Linda Som-

mers, Carole Ann Parker
Papoose Cradle - Madelyn

Mouradian
Navajo Blankets - Stephen Hood
Indian Corn - Deborah Wads-

woi th

Song -

Indian Lullaby - class, accom-
panied by drums
Poem -

Indian Children - Ann Little,

Patricia Brandt, Bonnie MacLellan
I lam e -

Paul White, Justin Callahan.
Peter I.uitwieler, Stephen Hood,
David Bentley, Carl Gustin
Drummers -

Susan Wallace, Diane Cole

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

DR. ( OK TO DEDICATE
PARSONAGE

FEBRUARY MEETING OF
FLORENCE CRITTENTON

The Winchester Circle of Flor-

ence Crittenton League of Com-
passion will meet on Friday, Feb-
ruary 16 at the home of Mrs.
Charles M. Vanner, 10 Oxford
street.

The speaker will be Miss Helen
Phillips, stylist of Jay's, Boston.
Tea will be served by Mrs.

Percy Bugbee and her committee.

ANNOUNCEMENT
To My Winchester Friends And Patrons

It is with pleasure that I. Louis \f. Rpyrroft announce

my association with Robert Mat/.ek, proprietor of the

Jenuey Gasoline Station at .">:}() inthrop Street. Metlfonl.

We .ire Veterans of the Gas trade and wish to serve

the public well.

EARRINGS $1350 BROOCH $7.95

Perfect miniature rose; set in a heart frame...

superbly made with an overlay of 14 Karat

pink and green gold for lasting beauty..

Many oilier stufes to choose from

wanSon

- J H W E L E R -
65* MASS. AVENUE, ARLINGTON CENTER

ARiington 5-1209 Open Frida> Evening, Until

Wednesday, February 14 is a
Red Letter Day for many reasons
but for the Nurses' Aides it means
only that the day to receive their

caps lias arrived. The ceremony
will take place at S p. m. at the
Nurses' Home of Winchester Hos-
pital. Mrs. Ruth Fernandez, In-

structor at Massachusetts General
Hospital will speak to the group
on "The Field of Nursing and what
it offers you ". Mrs. Frank D'El-
seaux is proud to present the fol-

lowing names of the girls who are
to be honored:

Natalie Anderson
Janice Arlen
I.ieta Barman
Marjorie Cameron
Madeline Derro
Janet Craves
Maltha Halloran
Peggy McNally
Betty I.on Mortensen
Florence Newton
Mary Rehm
Suzanne Wadsworth
Nancy Ayer
Ann Bledsoe
Carol Blown
Suzanne Donnell
Betsy Freeman
Barbara Harrigan
Nancy Kelleher
Nancy Morse
Grace McPeal.e
Patricia Page
Sheila Scanlon
Arm Whiton

On February 8, Mrs. Barbara
Metcalf showed the films of the
trip to England at the Methodist
Church.

All registered Adult Girl Scouts
are looking forward to the State
Meeting a? the Hotel Bradford on
Tuesday, February HI, from 10

;

a. m. till :\ p. m. There is an ex-
cellent program planned and many
from Winchester plan to attend.
The regular meeting of the

Council will be held Wednesday.
February 14, at 1" a. in. at the
Library.

HIGH SCHOOL CAFETER1 \

MENUS

February 12-16

In response to requests that
menus of the high school cafeteria,
which serves the junior and senior
high schools, be published, the
menus for the week of February
12-115 are printed here.

Special lunches, sandwiches, and
dessert items change daily, but
milk, ice cream, and package items
remain on the menu every day.

Special hot lunches for the week
are as follows:

Monday: Creamed thicken on
toast, cranberry jelly, peaches and
cream, and milk. Sandwiches are
bacon and lettuce, marshmallow
and peanut butter, ami jam.

Tuesday: Meat patties, potato,
and string beans, tapioca cream,
and milk. Sandwiches are marsh-
mallow and peanut butter, and
jam.
Wednesday: Spaghetti and To-

mato with Kgg Salad and Cheese
sandwich, cottage pudding and
chocolate sauce, and milk. Sand-
wiches are lobster and celery,
marshmallow and peanut butter,
jam.

Thursday: Beef steak pie and
carrots, banana custard, and milk.
Sandwiches are salmon and pickle,
marshmallow and peanut butter,
and jam.

Friday: ( reamed Tuna, potato
peas, cnerry ortcake,

WIN( HESTER HOME
GARDEN CLUB

AND

The new parsonage of the Second
Congregational Church will be de-
dicated ..t a special service on Sun-
day, February IS, at eleven o'clock.

Dr. Albert Buekner Coe, President
of the Massachusetts Congrega-
tional christian Conference, will
dedicate the parsonage and preach
the sermon.

('pen house at the parsonage will
In' held Friday and Saturday, Feb-
ruary 10 and 17 from 1 to 4 in the
afternoon and 7 to !• in the even-
ing. Open house will be continued
through the afternoon of Sunday.
February IK. All of the friends of

i
the Second Congregational Church
are cordially invited to see the new-

house. It has been through the
bard work and generosity of the
friends and members of the church
that the project has been completed
and is within $1,500 of being com-
pletely paid for. Open house is

being extended over the thiee-day
period in order to accommodate the
many persons who have expressed
the desire to view the new par-
sonage.

VISITING IN CLEVELAND

Word comes from Cleveland.
Ohio that Mrs. Wilmer E. Smith,
100 Ridge street is visiting with
her daughter and son-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Edward B. Godfrey. While
there she has had the pleasure of
attending the Baptism of her first

great-grandchild, James Stanley
Crisp, Jr., by Dr. Ferdinand Q.
Blanchard of The Euclid Avenue
Congregational Church. James
Stanley. Jr. is the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Stanley Crisp
of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. The ma-
ternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edward B. Godfrey.

Mrs. Smith will continue on to

Pueblo. Colorado to visit with her
other daughter and son-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Glen H. Phillips.

(in Wednesday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 21, Mr. Alexander I. Heim-

! lich, well-known here for his fine

landscaping and for his prize-win-
ning exhibits at the Flower Shows,
will illustrate his lecture "Alpine
Walls" with colored movies at the
Library Art Room.
At that meeting tickets will be

available at a reduced rate for the
Spring Flower Show in Mechanics
Building on March 11 through the
17th.

Then on Thursday, March 15. the
Winchester Home and Garden Club
will have a tour and tea at the

Gardener Museum for members
and friends, and this will take the
place of the regular March meet-
ing.

Mrs. Sidney C. Blanchard of
Everett avenue is recovering from
an accident which occurred last

week. She had the misfortune to

fall and break her right ankle and
bones in her left foot. Both feet
are in plaster casts and she will be
confined to the house for some time.

milk. Sandwiches are young Amer-
ican cheese, marshmallow and pea-
nut butter, and jam.

WIN< HESTER ENLISTEES

The following Winchester boys
have enlisted either in the Army
or the Air Force:

Louis J. (olelia. 25 Shepard
( ourt

Francis H. Breen, S-i Wendell
street

Robert H. Mullen. 70 Salisbury
street

France K Votaw, Jr., IS Madison
avenue
Army enlistees will go to.

Fort Devens, from where they will
be reassigned to Army camps
throughout the country for basic
military training.

Air Force enlistees will be sent
to Lackland Air Base in San An-
tonio, Texas. From there they
will be reassigned t o technical
training schools.

TWO FIRES DURING STORM

The Fire Department was called1

out twice during the afternoon and
evening of Wednesday at the
height of the all-day snowstorm.

At 4:14 Box 02 came in for a

fire in the oil burner in the base-
ment of the home of Mr. Raymond
C. Straw-bridge on Myrtle terrace.
No one happened to be at home at

the time and the firemen were ad-
mitted by a neighbor who had a
key to the house.

At 8:43 Box 5:1 sounded for a tire

in a range oil burner at the home
of Mr. Herbert T. Wadsworth on
Norwood street.

WINTER

SPORTS CAMP
MOUNT PERO

Plymouth, New Hampshire

Co-Educational Ages 9 to 15

Week-end February IT. I.'!. ami 1«>

\ Few Reservations Lett

Expert Instructional Stall Limited Enrollment

Our Special 11 inter Campers' Train Stops m M imhester

\pplieations and Information:

Mr. and Mr-. Roland \. Nault. director-.

203 W ashiugtoti Street \\ In. he. tor (>.(»«)%.

M

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mrs. (ie»n;ia Adrarla.s. Proprietor o(

^Jlie J^louSe of C harm

Will attend the Cosmetologies and Hair

Style Show at Hotel Statler. N. V.. from

February 11 through February 14

•

During her absence THE HOI SE OF
CHARM will be conducted by Miss

Pattern, Mrs. Adractas' assistant.

Tel. Wl 6-3194

1 Mt. Vernon Street WinoSester
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< I I! PACK 1 NEWS SCOUT AND CUB NEWS

meet-
Park-

Cub Park i had a regulai
int' on January .'10th at tTie

hurst Auditorium.
The boys escorted the Colors %q

the front of the Auditorium and
after the Pledge of Allegiance to
the Flag the meeting was called to
order by Cubmaster Herbert Black.

Mr. Black then introduced our
fellow townsman* Mr. Karl P.

Haney of Wedgemere avenue who
talked to the boys about the early
day- of the West. Mr. Haney, a
native of Broken Bow. Nebraska
was appropriately attired in cow-
boy rig and gave the boys a de-
monstration of the use of the lasso,
bullwhip and spoke of the proper
use and care of firearms.
The Dens then exhibited their

projects. The boys, in Den 1 each
painted a canister, Den 2 learned
flag signalling, which was capably
demonstrated by Billy Wilson, Billy
Sibley and Billy Burrows. Den :i

worked on and produced very fine
first aid kits.

Award Chairman Lawrence
Burke made the following presenta-
tions :

Den 1 - Bear Awards
John Burnham
Jamie Downs
Lester Whittaker
Den 2 - Bear Awards

Billy Sibley
Leonard .Mead

Den 8 - Wolf Award
David Bates

Cold Arrows
Vandy French
Tommy Black

Denner Stripes
Bobby Watkins
Assistant Denner Stripes
Dick Scott

Refreshments were then
Vided by the Den Mothers.

Cub
and G
niver?
at tht

ruarv

Par': Seven held their Blue
-Id Banquet honoring the an-
ary of Cubbing and Scouting
First Baptist ('hurch, Feb-

1, 1951. In spite of the bad
weather that night 150 Cubs and
parents were present to enjoy the
very good food prepared by the
mothers of the Bam ommit-

A Classified

brings Results.

Ad in the Star

WE'VE HAD

FACE

LIFTED

tee headed by Mrs, Benjamin Cow-
ing. Other mothers on the com-
mitter were: Mrs, E, A. Bennett.
Mrs. P. K. LaMaiche, Mrs. S. P.
Bingham, Mrs. E. H. Kelley, Mrs.
W. B. Osborne. Mrs. J. Donovan,
Mrs. R. S. Thomson, Mrs. F. D
Ripley, Mrs?. R. L. Low.

After the Banquet Cubmaster
Low announced that he had ac-
cepted for the pack a challenge to
a ski meet from Pack 6 of the Uni-
tarian Church, contingent, of
course, on snow conditions.

Mr. Wakefield, the pack advance-
ment committeeman, made the fol-
lowing awards:
Den 1

Robert Thompson - Wolf Badge
Den 2

Richard Low - Lion Badge
Edward Morse - Lion Badge
Joseph Donovan - Silver Lion
Arrow

James Wakefield - Silver Lion
Arrow

Den fi

Lincoln Morrison - Lion Badge
William Morton - Lion Badge
John Wakefield - Lion Badge
Kenneth Erb - Lion Badge

Den 7

Robert Fallows - Bear Badge and
Cold and Silver Bear Arrow.;

Den 8

Paul Harrigan - Wolf Badge
Sherwood Kelley - Wolf Badge
Mr. Brad Jacobs, Winchester

Pro- magician, demonstrated his multi-
tude of tricks for the Cubs and par-
ents. There were several times
when the Cubs thought that they
had guessed the method by which
the trick was performed, but each
time they were surprised and puz-
zled at the outcome of the trick.

Pack Seven Cubs plan to be pres-
ent at the Scout Sunday Services
at the Second Congregational
Church February 11, 1951.

NOTARY PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

Since our lire in Lyceum
Building. We wish wp
could have gone to the

Siiimy South for a hit of

rejuvenation, but we could-

n't. Maybe yon couldn't

either.

Then wh\ not call \\ In-

chester 6-3065 and a-k

Judy for an appointment.

Alter a lei-urely facial

you'll feel a* t ho" you'd

just returned from Miami
mill save nionev. too!— 1

Eugene C. Hussey, Jr., 18 An-
drews street, has been reappointed
as a Notary Public, it was announc-
ed today by Edward J. ('renin,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Paul B. Roberts, 4 Cottage ave-
nue has also been reappointed as a
Notary Public and Clarence A.
Roberts, 20 West land avenue has
been reappointed as a Notary
Public.

BEAN SUPPER AT BAPTIST
CHURCH

The Winsters (Young Adults) of
the First Baptist Church will serve
a Church Lenten Supper, February
10th, Saturday, at 6 o'clock. Boston
Baked Beans and Ham are the
menu. Dr. Pride will lead com-
munity singing and "Second
Chance." a full length motion pic-
ture, will be shown.
The public is invited.

LENTEN SPECIAL

4-5 lb. Fresh Killed Young Fowl

suitable for roasting 46c lb.

9-11 lb. Frozen Turkeys 69c lb.

SHAKER GLEN FARM STORE
8 Thompson Street— Tel. Winchester 6-1754

oV

CHRYSLER ANNOUNCES

most revolutionary

new engine

in 27years...

Chrysler engineering again brings you an
entirely new powerplant which will set a new
pattern of performance for years to come.
FirePower is not only the most powerful engine
you can drive today ... it is the most efficient, too!
Exhaustive tests have proved this the mechanically
best and most reliable car engine ever built. Only
by driving it yourself can you know the new
world of satisfaction it opens to you. Its smooth
180 horsepower can outperform, with ease, any
other engine in any other car. Yet FirePower uses
no more gas than you probably use now... uses regular
grade gas, too. It will run more carbon-free ... last longer
...require less attention and upkeep cost than any other
engine built, bar none. And along with FirePower, Chrysler
this year presents two other great and basic engineering
advances... exclusive new Onflow shock absorbers, on all
models, with over fwi'ce the shock-absorbing power of
any other car's... and, optional at extra cost, the miraculous
new Hydraguide power steering which does four-fifths
of your steering work for you! See all these exciting new
motoring wonders tomorrow at your Chrysler dealer's—
Americas newest new car is now*on display.

180 HORSEPOWER
Here you see the secret of FirePower's
unmatched ability ... the new Chrysler
Hemispherical Combustion Chamber,
heart of the finest motor car engine
built today In this dome-topped, clean-
walled area, you see the only ideal com-
bustion chamber in a motor car engine
today . . . the only way to develop full

combustion, full compression, full work
and value from every drop of fuel

!

FirePowtr ip.cif ico»ion»: 180 hp at
4000 rpm Bore and Stroke, 3-13 16
x 3-5 8, Pi.lon Di.plocement 331.1
tu in

, Comprettion Ratio 7 5 lo 1.

in the most beautiful

Chryslers of all time!

ChryslerFirePower}
ON DISPLAY SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10

LOGAN and CHRUSZ MOTORS INC.

Finest engine

ever built

in an automobile

Chrysler

7 Shore Road

Plymouth Sales Service

Tel. Wl 6-3190 - 0920

v'; You can start with

" no experience and get paid

while learning. Advances are

automatic. Five-day week, vacation

with pay.

You'll like the pleasant surroundings

and congenial associates in the Tele-

phone business.

Inquire now. Call SHerwin 3-9800 between

8:30 A.M. and 11 P.M. no

charge. Or visit our Employ-

ment Office— 245 State

Street, Boston.

SCOUTS RAN TOWN

Winchester Boy Scouts ran Win-
chester yesterday, taking over the
various town offices and conducting
the town's business, In the evening
the boys conducted a town meeting
at the Lincoln school, the warrant
being issued by the Scout Select-
men, Robert Caffney, chairman,
Richard Lowry, Xeil Muncaster,
Roger Delorey and Samuel Rocray.

Articles for consideration were
those appropriating approximate-
ly $1,600,000 to provide adequate
secondary school facilities, present-
ly the subject of a referendum in
town; the construction of a west
side fire station and the construc-
tion of a recreation center in the
winter pond area.

Scouts filled the various town of-

fices as follows:

THE

NEW ENGLAND Tg|£p!l£MB * TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

LET US PLAN

j

If

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A MT. VERNON STREET
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS -

• Hotpoint Appliances

• Hoover Cleaners

0 Roper <»a; Ranges

• Young-town Sink*

• kitchen Maid Cabinet*

• Maytag Washers

Call Winchester 6-3061

Moderator
Henry Hooper 161

( hief of Police
Bradford Johnson i7>

Police Lieutenants
Wi liam Hons oil

Peter Frotten 1 1 >

Hoard of Selectmen
Robert Gaffney, Chairman, i.i'

Richard Liwry <<»

Neil Mum-aster -tit

Rotter Delorey ill

Samuel Rocray i Vn
Town Clerk

Daniel Doherty, Jr.
( t2i

Treasurer
John ("hapin (Si

Collector
John McKinley (3.1

School Committee
Stanley Mullen 1 7 i

James Pearson * 1 i

Stuart Car isle 1 7 r

Waldo Hart |$>
Kenny Johnson (Si

Board of Public Welfare
Robert MeNitt. Agt., iSi
Stephan Dun itf

i

Peter Cullen 1 12 i

David Leverette i3j
Allen Osborne i7i

Roger (tuillotte i7t

Park I ommissioncr
George Wheaton il2>

Superintendent of Streets
John Uiliona, Jr.. • 12

1

Superintendent of Schools
William Johnston i

:',
I

1 3)
CI l

Librarian
Wit iam Kelley i H |

Library Main Desk
Lawrence Krhurd (J2i

Reference Librarian
John Swn%ey oil

Children's Librarian
Craijj Muncaster nil

Library Trustees
Harry MeLeod < 1 •

David Ripley (?)
Don Paiiadino >*>'

K. Jay Robinson 1 *i i

David Portiere il2i
William fcMgar < 3

1

Lire Department
Theodore Klliott. Chief iti>

Richard Gaffney, Lieut.
Robert Crockett, Lieut.
Dana Sawyer i 7 I

Larry Wort hen l ? i

Water Department
Ruber' 'Jueen. Comm. i ! >

Jam.s Kkstrom. Supi. i")

\ ssessors
James f'uiiark ''

'

Robert Jackson i 3 i

Richard Foster i7i

Building i ommissioner
Philip Dresser » T >

t unstable*
Andrew Hertig i3i
'..-r«<i Port 111
F.rekino Kelley (?)
Robert Becker ifi)

Thomas Morrisey 12

1

(Number in parenthesis indicates Troop
number

I

TO TAKE MARITIME ACADEMY
( Rt'ISE

John A. Shields, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John .J. Shields of 79 Oak
street and a graduate of Winches-
ter High School in the class of
1!».

r
>ii, midshipman student at the

Massachusetts Maritime Academy,
is now aboard the r. g, training
ship, Charleston, in Huston.

He has completed midyear ex*
aminations and is at present pre-
paring for the annual winter cruise
which will consist of a ten week
training period.

The cruise will take him through
Central America and South Ameri-
ca making several stops enroute,
The Charleston will leave Huston
February 12 and will return to Bos-
ton <>n April 23.

"LET'S HAVE FUN IN FIFTY ONE"
I have just reappointed myself Attic Inspector

for the Fifth Consecutive Year

Still paying high Prices tor Anionic-, paint. (J China,
old clock-. Oriental Rugs. \rl object-. Bric-A-Brac ami < >|.|

Singers. Call Keebenacker the C, | Natural \mtioneer.
Vppraiser and Expert.

Attic Inspector from REading 2-1991

FIRST BAPTIST FAMIM
SERVICE

Mr. H. Wadsworth flight, famed
I

for his ability to capture the love-
liest of Xature's scenes through
the camera's tens, has brought back
from a trip West the glories of the
Grand Canyon section of our coun-
try in beautiful color slides. These
will be shown at t h e monthly
Church Family Service, Sunday
evening, February 11th, from 6
o'clock to 7, in the Social Hall of
the First Baptist ('hurch. In addi-
tion to the Grand Canyon pictures
Mr. Hight will -how scenes of Sand-
wich. New Hampshire, familiar to
many of us.

The public is welcome to this
hour of mu.-ic. worship and beauty.
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•THUNDER HOCK"

"Thunder Rock;" a drama by
Robert Ardrey, presented Feb-
ruary 1.2- 3, by the Parhh Play-
ers of the First Congregational
Church, in the Little Theatre
Bem ath a Spire, under the direc-
tion of Harlan I-'. (Jrant. with the
following cast:

Planned For

ACCURACY
The prescription your doctor

writes for you is carefully planned

for an individual condition — your

own. For his plan to succeed, the

Ingredient* ntust bo fresh and of

standard strength — the amounts

accurate to the Nth degree. In ful-

filling our responsibility, we make

certain of such accuracy by the ex-

ercise of painstaking care through-

out the compounding procedure

And to make accuracy doubly-sure,

we check and re-check each step of

the way

Nonny
Inspector Planning
Charleston ...

Captain Joshua
Hrigg*
Dr. Stefan Kurtz
fttelanie
Mi... Kiruy
Ami.,- Marie
Cltantt
Casxidy

MISS MAP. Y M I It I'. \Y

MISSIONARY TO SPEAK
\T BAPTIST CHURCH

Miss Mary Murray, a Baptist

missionary to trailer camp com-
munities will be the speaker at the

Morning Sanctuary service of the

First Baptist Church, February
11th, at 10:45 o'clock.

Miss Murray travels in her own
trailer, which includes a chapel,

to the many trailer camps situated

throughout Michigan, reaching

many people in this way. During
one recent summer a total of 25"U

people attended services and 350

children were enrolled in vacation

schools which she conducted.

HOLY NAME EXPECTS HUGE
TURNOUT SUNDAY

With St. Mary's Holy Name So-

ciety vainly seeking permission to

increase the legal capacity of the

Town Hall for affairs of this na-

ture, it appears that only those

who procured their tickets early

as warned, will be able to attend

the family breakfast which will fol-

low the corporate communion of the

Society Sunday morning at the 8

o'clock mass. Rev. William H.

Walsh, the Society's spiritual lead-

er, will be the preacher.

The breakfast is not limited this

year to sons or daughters of mem-
bers, but instead includes the en-

tire family. Guest speaker is none

other than Jim Hegan, star catcher

for the Cleveland Indians, who will

be accompanied by his wife and
count; son.

Herbert J. Cleary and his or-

chestra will feature Walter
Doherty of .St. Charles H. N. S. of

Woburn as vocalist. Miss Joan
Walsh, a soloist at St. Mary's re-

cent CYO Show, will also sing.

Philip O'Rourke, Jr., and Leonard
Hurley will usher.

President Arthur W. Hall an-

nounces that Chairman of the Com-
munion Breakfast is Coleman (i.

Foley, Jr.; Ticket Chairman is

Joseph Foley assisted by Eric

Johnson, Social Vice President;

Philip Savage, P. A. Tofuri, Herb-

ert Cleary, Charles Farrar, William
t'antwell, Charles Foley, John P.

(ronin, James O'Connor, Lewis
Stowe, Albert McDougall, Normand
Phaneuf, Joseph Moran, Coleman
Foley. Jr.. Charles Haggerty and
Michael J. Connolly.

BAPTIST MEN ORGANIZE

A group of laymen of the First

Baptist Church met at the home of

Mi Davenport Davis last Monday
evening to discuss ways by which
they could make their Church of

greater service in the life of Win-
chester. The Pastor. Rev. Walter
I.ee Bailey, challenged them to this

task by reminding them that Win-
chester is growing rapidly - new
families are moving in by the score.

He also pointed out that by April
30th the mortgage on the First
Baptist Church is expected to be

liquidated and the Church will then
In- free to turn its full attention to
a service program for Winchester.
He suggested that the men ask
themselves this question - why do
we have an investment of $300,000
in the church plant? He then asked
each man to give himself an honest
answer. This would indicate for
every man the purpose of the
church, and he then asked them to
go out and fulfill that purpose

j

through service in the town. They
organized themselves into twelve
teams of two to go throughout the

i

parish as ambassadors of Christ's
Church.
There will be another meeting of

this group in the very near future
to report on their efforts. The Pas-

,

tor was very much encouraged by
the fine attendance and enthusiasm
of this meeting.

Harlan Smith
Marshall K. 1'ihl. Jr.

J. Waldo Hon.!
Grant Burthett, Jr
I Milne Blanchard
George K. Connor

Walter Ho Iges
Nancy Nuti.r

Jacqueline Sibley
Lenore G&mage

Marshall It. PiM, Ji
Herbert I'. Clark

With the production of "Thunder
H-k" the Players were partici-

pating in International Theatre
Month of the Panel on Dramatic
Arts. UNESCO, as well as present-
ing the winter play of their silver
anniversary season.
The strange plot blends the

supernatural with some vigorous
tub-thumping for the American
way of life, demonstrating that
there is no escape for escapists,
even in an imaginary little world
which they have created for them-
selves.

Charleston, a former newspaper
correspondent and author, has
taken the job of keeper of "Thun-
der Rock Light" in Lake Michigan
to escape the world which he be-
lieves is headed for the bow wows.
He has peopled his lonely home
with the captain and some im-
migrant passengers who went down
with the wreck of a ship o n
"Thunder Rock" reef many years
ago, and the audience sees his' con-
ception of these long-dead people
'moving about the stage, arguing
among themselves and with Char-
leston over old world tyranny and
hardships and the hope for better
things in America.

In the end the light-house keeper,
rejuvenated b y his psychological
association with the dead, heads
back for life and the world to play
a man's part in the battle for
democracy, the spirit characters in
a moving scene wishing their re-
creator God-speed as they return to
the oblivion from which he had
dragged chem.

There isn't much fun in "Thunder
Rock." It is one long argument,
but the Players did well by the
strange play with the invariably
well chosen cast contributing some
really outstanding characteriza-
tions.

Mrs. Sibley as the crusader for
women's rights performed at a very
high level, combining the skillful
use of a n excellent voice with
splendid stage deportment. Her
playing of the little scene in which
she describes herself and her hair
before going out into the night was
one of the best emotional bits the
Little Theatre has seen for some
time.

Mr. Connor was also emotionally
gripping as he called to his dead
wife in heaven, and again when he
returned to the lighthouse drenched
from wandering in a storm after
his wife's death in child-bed. In
both instances, calling for widely
varied approaches, he was effec-
tively convincing.

Mr. Hodges' portrayal of the
weary and discouraged physician
leaving the death-chamber was well
done and his performance grew in
stature as the play unfolded.

Less was asked of the other
characters, perhaps, though it

would have been easy for one less
poised and capable to overplay
Melanie. Miss Nutter's perfor-
mance had good balance, with just
the right suggestions of fire, and
her handling of her final scene
with Charleston was a fine bit of
straightforward sincere acting.

Dr. Blanchard. that old war-

horse of the Players, did well by-

Captain Joshua, the dour Scotch
skipper, submerging himself in the
rob. to the extent that you had to
watch for the occasional Blanchard
touch. Mr. Bond was smooth as
always in the role of the tired in-

spector, and Mrs. Gamage, Mr.
Pihl, who doubled as a chore boy
and Chinese mechanic; Mr. Clark
and Mr. Smith, as the long-suffer-
'ing Streeter, were very satisfac-
tory.

There wasn't a weakness in the
cast, and there was a corking fine
performance by Mr. Burtnett in
the leading role of Charleston, the
character that holds the whole
strange play together and keeps the
action sustained.
Back in the season of 1944 -

46 Mr. Burtnett's playing of the
boy in "Papa is All' was acclaimed,

;
and it is hard to see how his perfor-
mance in the current vehicle could
have been improved upon. Wholly
at ease, pointing his voluminous
lines effectively and at all times
acting with a sincerity and natural-
ness that were most convincing,
Mr. Burtnett carried the show
beautifully from first to last. In the
opening scene he and Streeter, a
bouquet to him, too by the way,
might have been a couple of young
chaps chewing over their opinions
at the club or in the corner drug-
store.

Mr. Grant paced the show nicely,
avoiding the haste that would have
detracted from the feeling of un-
reality which he was able to cap-
ture quite effectively. The single
set of the lighthouse was a gem and
the lighting was very effective,
especially at the moment when
Charleston stands at the open door
in the waning sunlight watching
his pal Streeter leave the rock for
his death as a pilot in the Chinese
war.
The other mechanics of the play,

costumes, makeup, props and sound
effects were all they should be.
(Mrs. William Bruce Lunsford was
|

production chairman.

MISSION UNION GUILD

TO SPEAK AT PHILATHEA
COFFEE

The Mission Union Guild of the
First Congregational Church in

Winchester will meet on Tuesday,
February 13th. Miss Grace Pound
and Miss Margaret Sands will

supervise the regular morning sew-
ing grdltp. Luncheon will be served
at 1:00 in the Social Hall by Mrs.
Ray V. Hayward and Mis, Carlton
H. Clogston and their committee.

Mrs. Frederic B. Withington, Di-

rector of the Mission Union Guild,

will preside over the meeting at
two o'clock in the Ladies' Parlor.
Mrs. Walter W. Winship will con-
duct the worship service. The guest
speaker will be Mrs. David Mc-
Keith, Jr. of Waban, Massachu-
setts, one of our leading Congrega-
tional Christian lay women and
State Chairman in Massachusetts
of the Ecumenical Register of
Church Women, a program to en-
list the Protestant women of the
United States in a movement for
world Christian unity.
The daughter of Congregational

Christian missionaries, Mrs. Mc-
Keith spent her childhood in Puerto
Rico where her father and mother,
the Reverend and Mrs. O. J.

Scheibe, were at work. She later
came to this country living in the
Southwestern area of the United
States where her father was pas-
tor-at-large. After graduation
from Pomona College, Mrs. Mc-
Keith taught school for a period in

California before going to the Uni-
versity of Chicago for further
study. She later did religious
educational work in the South
Shore Community Church of Chi-
cago, and there she met and mar-
ried Dr. David McKeith, Jr.

During the years which followed,
Mrs. McKeith has travelled exten-
sively, making several trips to
Europe, living for a year on the
Continent with headquarters in

Italy, and visiting widely in South
America. In 1949 she accompanied
her husband, now Executive Vice-

President of the American Board
of Foreign Missions, on an official
tour of Africa and the Near East
countries of Greece, Turkey, Syria
and Lebanon.
With her wide background of

travel and knowledge of other
lands. Mrs. McKeith is unusually
well qualified to speak of her ex-
periences and observations and to
tell of the work of the American
Board of Foreign Missions in the
Near East. She has chosen the
subject "Towers and Minarets."
The Mission Union Board will

hold a short meeting after the pro-
gram.

LENTEN SERMONS AT
BAPTIST CHURCH

Marilyn Chase, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis G. Chase of Salis-
bury street, a junior at Colby Junior
College, is assistant sports manager
of the Colby Recreation Associa-
tion, sponsor of the Colbytown
Winter Carnival scheduled for the
week end of February 23 and 24.

The Pastor. Rev. Walter I..

Bailey, has announced the follow-
ing series of sermons at the Sun-
day Morning Sanctuary services at
the First Baptist Church during
Lent. These sermons are built

around the pronouncement of Jesus
"I am the Way. the Truth, and the
Life," with the general theme "The
Christian Way."
Feburay 11:

"The Christian Way for Ameri-
ca" Speaker: Miss Mary Murray.
Missionary in the Trailer Camp
communities.
February IS:

^
"The Way of Faith-

February 25:

"The Way of Humility"
March 4:

"The Wav of Love"
March 11:

"The Wav of Joy"
March 18:

"The Way of Testing" (Palm
Sunday

i

.March Jo:
' The Way of Hope" ( Faster Sun-

day 1

Picture

Framing
at

Winslow Press

on

Common Street

Fop the benefit of their Ocean
Park Camp scholarships the
Philathea group of the First Bap-
tist Church is sponsoring a Valen-
tine Morning Coffee in the Church
Social Hall at 10 o'clock Wednes-
day, February 14th. The Coffee
table will be in charge o f Mrs.
Theodore C. Gray and her com-
mittee.

Mrs. Gladys Starrat Romeyn will s

present "The Drama of the' Front ;

Door," an inspirational talk deal- :

ing with the influence of others son
our lives. Those who have heard
Mrs. Romeyn on previous occasions
will not need to be told what a I

treat is in store for them and those i

who have not yet heard her have a 1

delightful morning to anticipate.

It is hoped that many women of !

the town will avail themslves of
j

this opportunity to hear Mrs. I

Romeyn, enjoy visiting- with
|

friends and neighbors around the ,

coffee table, and help t h e very
'

worthy cause of sending young peo- |

pie to these fine camps at Ocean
Park, Maine.

WITH A POLAROID
Jatut CAMERA
You Bnap the shutter — then lift out
your finished, permanent picture a
minute later. Yea, it's as simplf as
that to use the amazing new Polaroid
Camera. No liquids, no dark room...
no fuss . . . the film makes the picture
automatically as you advance it for
the next shot. See it in action at —

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

Tel. Winchester 6-09.->2

feb9-cow

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY
• WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
High School, College Preparatory, General Courses

Grammar. Elementary Grades, and Kindergarten

For information write Reverend Mother, Marycliff \cadeiny,

W inchester or Telephone Winchester 6-11%
M>2-2t

(jbr but because we would like to

Cf^ introduce our superior quality

cleansing service to many new

customers we take pleasure

in announcing a

15% DISCOUNT
ON ALL CLEANSING

FEBRUARY 5 to MARCH X 1951

at all our store- ami

mi tall ami delivery service!

No Better Cleansing - at any price!

No Better Price - for quality cleansing!

Visit

Our

New

Plant

Store

SI Mystic

Street

Arlington

FOR

CALL

AND
DELIVERY

SERVICE

TEL.

VK 3-1600

VALENTINE'S DAY

HONESTY and INTEGRITY

an* qualities for which \braham Lincoln will

always lie remembered. IN- considered these

to be of first importance.

We also consider them of the utmost importance

\\ take pride in

policy which ha- brought so much satisfaction to our

'tistomers.

AMERICAN UPHOLSTERING &
DECORATING COMPANY

OFFICE FACTORY 667-6G9 MAIN ST., MELROSE

TEL. MELROSE 4 -5120 - 4 -5121

GOOD NEWS!!
WINCHESTER EDISON SHOP
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

at our former location

8 MT. VERNON ST WINCHESTER

Save $25 on this

GE RANGE!
What a buy! Here's a fully automatic G-E electric

range with Time and Temperature control reduced a

whopping $25. Has big master oven, a high-speed

broiler, fast heating surface units, Thrift Cooker, gen-

erous storage space and two appliance outlets, one

automatically controlled. Model C31G.

BUDGET TERMS $249.95

Save $25 on this big

KELVINATOR
Here s another great special — a big, foot

Kelvinator (model RE) at a saving of $25. over the

corresponding 1951 model. And see what you get — big

frozen food chest for fast freezing and holding 3S

pounds of foods and ice cube*; 12-ijt. sliding crisper

for greens; meat storage tray; extra-high space for

tall bottles, speedy-cube release ice trays. A real value

at this budget price!

BUDGET TERMS $229.95

i r

a

I

BOSTON EDISON SHOP
8 MOUNT VERNON ST., WINCHESTER194 WASH ST.tyrlt

WINCHESTER^i*7
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A Clarified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

PTRflllD
ftOborn MIS9S

M»t. 1:43 E*«. 6:T> font.

Sat. San. Holidun Contlnaoaa

Now THRU SATURD

W

MR. MUSIC
Hint Crosby - Nanry Olson

LUCKY LOSER
l.fo Gorr*> - H'ioctv Boys

Pun . M..n . Feb. I!, 12

WHERE DANGER LIVES
Hnbfrt Mitrhum - Faith Domerque

NEVER A DULL MOMENT
Krrrl MarMurra* • Irene Dunne

Tim s . W'.-.l . Feb. 13, 1*

EDGE OF DOOM
Dana Andrews - Farley firanger

RIDERS OF THE RANGE
Tim Holt - Rirhard Martin

Ml .11. Hex,

To a I perm
II \RRIKT T.
said County.
A petition

Court for pri

1 INIVER
U UN 4 4

SITY
580

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Father Williams - Howard Keel

PAGAN I.O\ I ><>\<,

Robert flonat - Sir t edrir Hardwirke

mi w ivsi.ow b«n

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday, Feb. Hi at 1 0 A M.

I'reddie Bartholomew • Thomas Mitchell

SVi ISS FAMIU ROBINSON
Disnr y Cartoon

(,I M'.IER FISHING

Pirates On The High Seas
Chapter 13

Sun., Mon., Tues., Fob. 11. 12, 13

June Allvson • Dirk Powell

RIGHT CROSS

Marjorie Main - .lames Whitmore

MRS. (»M \l I l,Y \NI)

MR. M MONK
Wed. Review Day Feb. 11

( laudette Colbert

Warren William • Louise Beavers

IMITATION (>! LIFE

Paaletre Coddard - Ray Milland

THE CRYSTAL RAI L

Thura,, Fri.. Sat.. Feb. l.
r
>. In, 17

Clifton Webb - Joan Bennett

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKI

Steve ( oehran - Virginia (Irey

IIK.IIW \i 301

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAI HI"SETTS

Mid.llf-sex, »». Probate Court.
'Iu all persons iotefested in the estate of

GRACE K. ADAMS late of Winchester
in said County, d»*cease<l.

A petition has been presented to said I

Curt for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to l>e the la-t will of said de-
eased bs ART II t R S. ADAMS of Dur-
ham in 'he State of Mew Han.pahne pray-
inn that he be appointed executor thereof,
without giving u surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
j

your attorney sho- id file a written ap-
I

pearatice in said Court at Cambridge be- .

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the !

thirteenth day of February, 1951, the re-
turn '.ay of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day
of January in the year one thousand nine ,

hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
ja«24-3t

j

t OMMONWEALTH OF
M »SSA< III SETTS
s. Probate Court.

\

sons interested in the estate of
;

HILL late of Wm.-h.--i.-r in
jih-cased.

has been presented to said
.bate of a certain instrument

purporting to be the last w ill and a codicil

of said deceased by JAMES HI SSELL
DOTY of Ipswich in the County of Essex
praying that he be appointed executor there-
of, without giving a surety on his bond.

If you ties ire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on tin*

tweiity-si venth day of February, 1951, the
return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
lodge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day
of January in the year one thousand nine

|

hundred arid fifty-one.

John J- Butler, Register,
feb2.3t i

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, s». Probate Court,
j

To all persons interested in the •state of
HAROLD BKOAIAVF.il. BOWNE late f

Winchester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, piaving that ROSALIE LEON
BOWNE ,.f Winchester in raid County. I

l.c appointed administratrix of said estate,
without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-

j

penrance in said Court at Cambridge be-

I

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twelfth day of February, 1951, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second
day of January in the year one thousand

j
nine hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
jan2G-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of GERTRUDE E.
LYNCH late of Winchester in said County,
d> used, for the benefit of JOHN A.
LYNCH and OTHERS.
The trustee of said estate has presented

' to said Court for allowance his first ac-
,
count.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-

;

pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fifteenth day of February. 1961, the re-
turn day of this citation.

Witness, John C. I^-ggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John .1. H itler. Register.
jan26-3t

Case No. :::«6 Rer.

THE ( OM MONWEALTH OF
MASS A < HI SETTS

Land Court

To the Commonwealth of Massachusetts;
Middlesex Federal Savings and Loan As-
sociated, a duly existing corporation hav-
ing an usual place of business in Sonter-
lille, in the County of Middlesex and said
Commonwealth; GEORGE C. GILKEY,
of Melrose, in said County of Middlesex:
DOROTH \ GALIAZZO and JOSEPH
GALIAZZO, of Winchester, in ftaid County
..f Middlesex . JOSEPHINE PETRI i ( I. of

Wakefield, in said County of Middlesex;
AHTHI R H. WELLMAN, Admr. of the
E ta;. .,f GEORGE A. PATCH, of Bi Jten
in the Countv uf Suffolk and said Common-
vealth REGINALD II. W HITE, formerly
of Melrose, in said County of Middlesex, or
his heirs, devisees or legal representatives;
GEORGE A. PATCH, formerlj of Cam-
bridge, in said County of Middlesex, or his

heirs, devisees or legal rej.resen-.ati.es; and
to all whom it may concern

;

< OMMONWEALTH OF
M ASS At HI SETTS

Mid Uesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

EDGAR J. RU H lat. of Winch r it sai I

County, deceased.
The executors of the will of said de-

ceas. d have preaented to said Court for al-

lowance their second account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the sixth .lay of
March, 1951, the return day of this citation.

Witness, Johr: C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth ..ay of Feb-
r >»iy in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J. Puller. Register.

feb9-3t

O'CONNOR — BURNS

Whereas, a petition has been presented
-.. mid Court by ARTHUR J. Mc-
GONAGLE. of said Winchester, to register
an i confirm Ids title in the following de»
scribed Ian I

:

A certain parcel of 'and with the build-
ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
hounded and described as follows;

b: I! Road.Southwest
99.H8 feet ; Northwesterly by land now- or
formei > of JOSEPHINE PETRUCC1, 192,-
oj feet : Northeasterly by land now or for-
merly of JOSEPH and DOROTHY GALL
AZ/.O. 115.30 feet; and Southeasterly by
land now or formerly of GEORGE C, GIL-
KEY, 193 -" feet.

NOW THRI SATURDAY!

Jimmy Cagney -

Virginia Mayo —
in - Another DANDY !

THE WEST POINT STORY

BUNCO SQUAD
Kiddie Matinee Sat. Only
John Muck Brown in

WEST OF ELDORADO
instead of

Bunco Squad

Sondav Thru Tuesday. Feb. 11-13

Fun - Songs - Love

LET'S DANCE
Fred Astaire - Betty Hutton

— And —

YOUNG LOVERS
With - Snllv Forrest -

Wednesday, Feb. 14th -

ON OUR STAGE!

PROFESSIONAL
TRYOUTS

Search For New Talent Nite

Phis: Our Hie Screen Shew •

WHEN THE DALTONS
RODE

Randolph Scot' - Brod. Crawford

- And —

DIAMOND FRONTIER
With - Victor Mcl.aglen -

— Next Thursday Feb. 15th —

MR. MUSIC
Starring

Ring Crosby —

NOTE TO PARENTS '.

"OUTRAGE" Will NOT BE
SHOWN TO CHILDREN AT
REGULAR SAT. MAT INF E
HUT In Its Place We

WILL SHOW . .. CARTOONS!
SHoKT SUBJFXT! NEWS'
New Chapter Of "PIRATES"

Anil Full Length Western Features!
Plus "NO W AY OUT"

SUN. - MON - TI ES.

Feb. 11, 12. 13

Tyrone Power - Michelinc Prelle

AMERICAN GUERRILLA
IN THE PHILIPPINES

Color By Technicolor

Jerome CourUund - Lola Albrisrh*

WHEN YOU'RE SMILING
Erankie Laine

Bob Crosby Orchestra

CONT. FROM 2 P M. SUN.
MON. - TI ES. MAT STARTS 1:30

EVE. STARTS 6:30 P. M.

L- ^m vs. ioool_w

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Joseph ( otten

Valli

in

WALK SOFTLY

STRANGER
and

Buffalo Stampede

NEXT SUN.. MON.. Tt'ES

June Allyson
Dick Powell

Ricardo Montalban
in

RIGHT CROSS
and

Adele Jergen>
in

Blonde Dynamite

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Donald O'Connor
Jimmy Durante

in

THE

MILK MAN
and

Under Cover Girl

NEXT TI ES . MON., Tt'ES.
Marjorie Mam
Ann Dvorak

James W hit more
HI

MRS.

OMALLEY
and

MR. MALONE
and

Snow Dog

The above described land is shown on a
plan filed with said petition and all

boundary lines are claimed to be located on
the ground as shown on said plan.

If you deaire to make any objection or
d.-ft-nse to said petition you or your at-

tornvy must file a written appearance and
an answer under oath, setting forth clearly
and specifically your objections or defense
to each part of said petition, in the office
,.f the Recorder of said Court in Boston
lat the Court House), on or before the
twenty-sixth day of February next.
Unless an appearance is so filed by or

for you, your default will be recorded, the
said petition will be taken as confessed and
you will be forever barred from contesting
said petition or anv decree entered thereon.
Witness. JOHN' E. FEN TON. Esquire

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of January in the year nineteen hundred
and fifty-one.

Attest With Senl of saiil Court.

I Seal I Sybil II. Holm
Any. for petr. Edward
Revere Street, Bo-ton.

McOonngle, U

feM-Dt

1 OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

MARTHA S. MASON late of Winchester
in said County, decease!.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance
his first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-eighth
day of February, 1951. the return dav of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of saiil Court, this thirtieth day of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John J Butler, Register
feb!)-3t

Wf.M.lOEW'l
INCHESTER

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS 8 P. M
TODAY THRU SATURDAY

M AT 2 V. M. EVE, CONT. FROM f. :!!0

Linda Darnell - Richard Widmark

NO WAY OUT

Mala Powers - Tod Andrews

OUTRAGE
(An Ida Lupino Production i

COMMONWEALTH OF
M \SSA< BI SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

JAMES H. NOON AN late of Winchester
|

in said County, decease,)

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of sai l de-
cea I by VINCENT P. CLARK of Win-
chester in said County, praying that he be
appointed executor thereof, without giving
a surety on his bond.

If von desire to object thereto you or
you! attorney should fjk' a written ap-
pearance in said Court arT'ambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty,
seventh day of February, 19SI, the return
day of this citation

Witness. John C. leggat. Esquire, first
Judge of said Court, this fifth dav of Feb-
ruary in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

John .1 Butler, Register.
fel>o-:it

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

EDITH C. NEWELL late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that CHARLES E.
NEWELL and EUGENE P. NEWELL of
Winchester in said Countv and EDWARD -

T, NEWELL of Burlington in the State i
JNeWlOn,

of Vermont he appointed administrators of
j

said estate, without giving a surety on I

their bontl.

If yon desire to object thereto you or
J

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

I

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon cm the
>

twentv-seventh day of February, 1951, the!
return day of this citation.

Witness, John C Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this fifth .lay of .

February in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John ,1. Butler

A Classified

brings Results.

Register.
foh!>-3t

Ad in the Star

Witli two uncles of the bride
officiating and bestowing the Papal
blessing, Miss Mary Patricia Hums,
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Frank
Burns of Wedgemerc avenue, was
married on Saturday morning, Feb-
ruary '!, at St. Mary's Church to

Austin Joseph O'Connor, Jr., son
of Mi. and Mrs. Austin Joseph
O'Connor of Milton. The Rev.
Henry Ruins, <>. M. 1., of Lowell,
performed the marriage ceremony
at lo o'clock, and the nuptial mass
which followed was celebrated
by the Rev. Raymond Hums,
O. S. R. pastor of St. Raphael's
Church, Manchester, N. II.

Seated in the sanctuary with the
pastor of St. Mary's Church, Rev.
John P. O'Riordan, were Monsignor
Walter Reach of the Chancellery
Office in Brighton) Rev. Thomas
Lane of the Holy Redeemer < hurch,
East Boston; Rev. Thomas F. Mc-
Namara of the Roys' Guidance Cen-
ter, Roston; Rev. Arthur Hart of
St. James ChUTchj Roston; Rev.
George Dowd of St. Mary's Church,
Franklin; Rev. Raul Jackmauh of
Corpus Christie Church, Auhurn-
tlale; and Rev. Francis McElroy of
St. James Church, Boston.

Miss Burns was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Edward
Burns, acting for his father, who
returned from the Winchestei Hos-

R^nrdor. pitjil only the night before the mar-
riage. The bride wore it gown of
ivory satin and Chantilly lace with
a full-length veil of silk illusion

caught to a lace cap matching her
gown, Her bouquet was of baby
orchids ami stephanotis.

Miss Letitia Burns of Winchester
was her twin sister's maid of honor.
She wore a dress of shell pink
nylon net over taffeta with match-
ing poke bonnet and carried shell
pink carnations, daisies, snap-
dragons and cehevaria.

Bridesmaids were Miss Justine
Burns, sister of the bride; Mis-
Joyce O'Connor anil Miss Patricia
O'Connor, both of Milton and sis-

ters of the bridegroom; and Miss
Jane E. King of Worcester. They
wore identical dresses of flaming-
pink nylon net over taffeta with
matching poke bonnets and carried
the same (lowers as the honor maid.
Thomas D. . O'Connor, 2nd, of

Milton was best man for his
brother, and the usher corps com-
prised Edward Bums of Winches-
ter, brother of the bride; Robert
Walsh of Brookline, James Keenan
of Weymouth. Robert Curran of

Peter Garvin, Jr., of
Squantum and James Moore of Ber-
genfield, N. J.

A reception was held after the
marriage at the home of the bride's
patents. Upon their return from a
wedding journey to Miami, Fla
Mr. O'Connor and his bridi

live in Brookline.
The bride is a graduate of the

Convent of tin' Sacred Heart in

Newton and of Trinity College in

Washington, 1». C. Mr. O'Connor
is a graduate of Georgetown Uni-
versity.

FIRST THINGS FIRST

February 1951
Editor of the Star:
Winchester is in such a mess

over its schools, partly because
first things were not decided first.

The writer as an ex-teacher and a
graduate student in education
should know what he is talking
about. He also specialized in the
Junior High Idea and did research
lot many years in the field of school
design.

\\ ith this background, it is his
opinion, that our local teachers,
and, especially, our gifted Super-
intendent of Schools, could give
valuable guidance to our building
committees. Our Superintendent
is a high-salaried expert and the
average parent and taxpayer would
do well to follow- his advice in

school policy. But so far he has
only been used as a consultant. He
may not even feel free to push his
own ideas too strenuously. He is

not independent. His very job can
be imperiled if be makes a few
bitter enemies. This is not good
but it is the setup we have.
The writer worked for fifteen

years in the schools of nearby town
which adopted the 6-3-3 Junior
High Plan, Variations from this,

such as our proposed •! - L' - 4 plan
are at best compromise ideas. May
it be restated for those readers who
may be a bit confused with the

PETERS MARTIN

REGISTRATION

FOR MEN and WOMEN

The Registrars of Voters will he

in session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on Ihe following
days:

MONDAY, February 12. 7:30 to

9 P. M.

TUESDAY,
A. M. to 10 P.

February
M.

13, 8:30

and also at any time during office

hours of the Town Clerk.

TAKE XOTICE

Bv law. Registration in THIS
TOWN will cease Tuesday. Feb-
ruary 13, 1951 at 10 o'clock p. m.,

after which no names will be added
to the voting list until after the
Town Election on March 5. 11*51

.

Every man or woman whose
name is not on the voting list, in

order to be registered as a voter
must appear in person before the
Registrars of Voters at one of the
sessions above mentioned, except,
in accordance with Chapter 5:51,

Acts of U»4*. and Chapter 715, Acts
of 1945. Each man or woman must
also have been a legal resident of

Massachusetts for at least one year the Massachusetts Oeneral

There is Winchester interest in
the marriage which took place in
Waverly on Sunday afternoon,
February 4, when Miss Patricia
Jean Martin of 9 Manchester road,
daughter of Mrs. Clyde J. Wilcox
and and Mr. John I). Martin, be-
came the bride of William Russell
Peters, son of Mr. anil Mrs. Beit
Peters of Boston road, Andover.
Both the bride and bridegroom are
nurses at McLean Hospital in
Waverly and the wedding took
place in Samuel Elliot Chapel there.
The Rev. C, Fowler of St. Andrew's
Episcopal Chinch read the service
at 3:30 o'clock ami a reception fol-
lowed in the church parish house.
Miss Nancy Cordon played the
bridal music.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of ivory
satin with a long train and a finger-
tip-length veil of nylon illusion net
trimmed with pearls. Her
were white roses.

Miss Joyce Corbett of Kentville,
N. S., was maid of honor, and the
bridesmaids were Miss Mary Mar-
tin of Kenmore, N. Y., sister of the
bride; and Miss Geraldine Peters
of Andover, sister of the bride-
groom.
The honor maid wore a dress of

pink satin and lace with a match-
ing heart-shaped headpiece of ny-
lon net. Her flowers were pink
roses.

The bridesmaids carried yellow-
roses and wore dresses of sea green
satin and lace with matching nylon
net headpieces like that of the
honor maid.
Homer Bentlej of Sherburne was

best man for Mr. Peters and the
Ushers were Warren Bishop and
Charles Shishmanian, both of
Waverly.
After a wedding journey to Buf-

falo, N. Y., Mr. and Mis. Peters
will live in Waverly.

terms being thrown around; what
does a 6 - 3 - .'i Plan and t! - 'J - 4

Plan mean to pupils? And what is

the Junior High Idea anyway?
1. The Junior High Idea was de-

vised to soften the transition from
Elementary School to High School.

U. To encourage more pupils to

stay more years in school,
3. To offer a more realistic set

;

of subjects to boys and girls who
I

were not going on to college.

4. To better prepare those pupils
who wore going on to college by
concentrating on the essentials re-

quired for that end.
A (>-!!- 3 Plan means that all

pupils receive six years of basic
elementary schooling and three
years of Junior High program. In

Junior High they learn to travel
from expert to expert as they must
if they go on to High School and
College. They learn to make a
choice between elective subjects.

If the curriculum is wisely design-
ed, they graduate from Junior
High with the fundamentals of
gootl citizenship and worthwhile
living. These are basic values most
parents will demand.

If a 6-2 - 4 Plan is actually what
our Superintendent desires, it

means that all pupils not going on
to college will graduate from Ju-
nior High with one less year of
schooling. They will not be pro-

pared for work or living by just
that much. Some would call that
a serious handicap in these highly-

competitive days. Few of the
original pioneers of the Junior
High Idea envisaged a two year
program.
The above is a very sketchy

statement, but it does contain the
key points as to why a decision on
programs must come first. No ar-

chitect can oiler a reasonable set
of plans until this matter is decided
beyond doubt. Your committee
thinks it has decided the points and
even printed a set of units re.

will
I

quired, Some of us doubt this.

A new building to accommodate
an old style four-year high school
program must have a capacity 25' ,

greater than a modern three- year
high school. We could save money
by keeping the present Junior High
School for the purpose it was in-

tended, a Junior High School. Its

basic plan was so drawn as to per*

m it enlargement when Junior High
enrollment increased. Why
all this previous foresighted
ning?
On the other band, if the present

high school is (hanged to a three
year schedule, its capacity will be
nearly adequate as far as pupil
numbers are concerned. It is wor-
thy of study and the building itself

is well worth a good renovation
job inside and penthouse studios on
the flat roof, if you like. Such
costs are very modest compared to
the figures we have been given so
far.

In the writer's opinion, your
children will be better served by
adopting a genuine Junior-Senior
High School setup known as the
6 - ;i - :i Plan and at the same time
you would save the taxpayers
money. To repeat: first things
should have been settled first. Our
thinking has been confused and
certainly the average citizen is

flowers 1 confused.
Having decided, let us hope, on

the 6 - 3 - 3 Plan, the next step is to

ask the Superintendent to draw up
a course of study for the three year
Junior High pupils. Such a course
should be greatly enriched in the
fields of Science, Shop, Art, Citizen-
ship and better use of leisure time
in later life. And so on and so on.

We have ample faculty talent to
draw on.

For the Senior High School pu-
pils whose objective is College, the
curriculum must be specialized for
just that objective, preparation for
college entrance. Aftei nine years
of school in grades 1 - 9, most pu-
pils will know in a general way
whether he likes practical subjects
better than those depending largely
on books as a media for learning.
Anyway: you can not hope to solve
this question of education by offer-

ing a little of this and a little of
that, because in that way you end
up learning thoroughness in no

undo
plan-

The bride is a graduate of the single subject.
Kenmore High School, N. Y.

and a legal resident of Winchester
for at least six months prior to

the next election.

Naturalized persons must bring
their papers of naturalization and
p e r s o n s claiming citizenship
through a naturalized person must
bring proof of citizenship.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE

GEORGE J. BARBARO
HARRY J. DONOVAN

MABEL W. STINSON

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

j»n25-3t

and
Hos-

pital training school. Mr. Peters
graduated from Nashua High
School, Nashua, N. H., and is a
third year student at the McLean
Hospital School.

LT. SARACO CALLED

-as?"ARE

CAMERA $6.95

RASHOLDER 3.65
Prltti Int. ft4. To*

with the

BROWNIE HAWKEYE

CAMERA— Flash Model

Stop in and let us show you Kodak's newest

and least expensive flash camera. Every-

thing's pre-set at fhe factory . . . you just

load, aim, and shoot for black-and-white

or color pictures, indoors as well as out-

doors. Negatives, 2 % x 2 Vi inches.

DON T FORGET BULBS AND FILM

FOR VALENTINES DAY

Winchester(mm Shop

570MAIN>T. • WI-6-0952 • WINCHESTER

7. Last: Possibly with the help
of a fresh committee present one
comprehensive plan to the voters
to approve or disapprove. There
must be no hint of hidden costs or

supplementary items.
We owe our present building

committees a sincere vote of thanks
for the hours they have put in.

But in order to resolve the present
deadlock and to cope with the un-
expected complication of a world
crisis it may be well to dis'oand and
appoint a new group. This is an
open question.

The average voter and the aver-
age parent is in no position to de-

cide on technical points such as the
best location for a school or the
kind of shops and studios to equip,
etc. The young married people
with children of school age are too
ready to vote Yes for anything
that assures a new school building
for their particular children. Cost
means nothing to them. The older
people without school age children
and school needs hesitate to vote

and deliberately increase
taxes at a moment when their
fixed income buys less and
These two opposing points of
are natural, coupled to the
that this is no time to start

building, it gives our Town of Win-
chestei- a problem, No one wants
to see the Grade Crossing or New
School Projects started and then
forced to a standstill for lack of

steel beams, lumber, cement,
plumbing, electrical goods
scores of essential materials.

Rather he comforted by
knowledge that a fine school
tern rests moic surely upon
hitrh quality of a devoted teac!
staff rather than any amount
showy physical equipment and
posing facades.

At the referendum, vote as your
common sense dictates. The vote

will be close and that makes yours
important.

Poreival Mott
I Wolcott Terrace

Yes
their

own
less,

view-

fear

ami

the
sys
tilt-

ing
of

im-

ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE
ENLISTEES AND PARENTS

Lt. Michael Saraco, National
(iuard officer living at 34 Farrow
street, leaves today for active duty
at Fort Benning, Ga., w here he will
take the Infantry basic training
course.

Lt. Saraco has been attached to
Co. K. 182nd Infantry, M. N. G.
Iiuring World War II he saw com-
bat service as a technical sergeant
in the famous Merrill's Maurau-
ders, a Commando unit that saw
action in Burma. India and China.

The points the writer wishes to
stress are:

1. Take the advice of your Sup-
perintendent of Schools. He is

well paiii because he has the
answers.

Decide between the > - - - 4

and the o - •'> - :i setup.
i. Decide wTiat your curriculum

is to cover. Your teachers can
help you in this.

4. These requirements must be
scheduled. The Superintendent is

the logical person to head up this
detail.

5. Present this schedule to sev-
eral architectural firms with pre-
vious experience in school design.
There are specialists in this line.

ti. Let your professional educa-
tors at all levels study rough plans
and make suggestions. Even a
custodian can offer very practical
suggestions.

Editor of the Star:
There is considerable confusion

regarding the status of college stu-

dents classified lA-postponed In-

Selective Service. This has large-
ly been caused by press reports con-
flicting with current directives
given the Recruiting Stations. The
press and radio have been report-
ing on hearings before the Armed
Services Committees and the pro-
posals made therein; their job is to

get the news and this they have
been doing. However, neither the
Draft Boards nor the Recruiting
Stations operate on "news"; the
Draft Boards operate under the
Selective Service Law and the Re-
cruiting Services on directives from
the Depts. of War, Navy and Air
Force.

Until this week a college student
classified 1A, if in the top half of
his class could enlist :n the branch
of the services he might choose at
the end of this college year; stu-

dents not in the top half of their
class could not do so. We now have
a new directive and all students de-
ferred until June may enlist. There
are two important points to be
kept in mind:-

1. Even for the top half stu-
dents there must be openings in the
branch of the services they may
wish to enter. There is no guar-
antee.

2. If a boy is a freshman, or
even a second year student, is do-
ing poorly in his classes and during
this year will lie called by Selec-
tive Service, both he, and his par-
ents should consider the competi-
tion he will face in June when the
graduate students will be enlisting,
and at least inquire as to what is

open to him now. The writer is not
a recruiter but is intensely inter-
ested in seeing that our boys are
placed when and where it will be
to their best advantage. Dealing
in human lives is a deadly serious
business.

It is necessary that prospective
enlistees have a photostatic copy
of their birth certificates and High
School diplomas.

It is often helpful to an unsettled
boy to arrange with the Medford
Recruiting Station to take a phys-
ical and I. Q. test. This does not
obligate the boy to anything but
gives him something to work on,
that is, we know whether he is

qualified to apply for Officers
Training and, if not, he can apply

for one of the specialized schools

before he enlists.

If you have any questions, or if

any prospective enlistees would
care to come in for an interview,

please fee! free to call me or come
in.

Very truly yours,

(I. Toye, Chairman
Military Manpower Committee

FROM DR. DENNETT

Editor of the Star:
Members of the Brotherhood of

Railroad Trainmen have been
frightened back to work by the
force of the people's rising surge of
anger for their contemptible blow
at the country in time of war and
crushing misfortune. It was like

hitting a man when he is down.
They began to realize that, when
all American patriots get mad at
the .same time, something is going
to happen.

It is not necessary to be a mem-
ber of the communist party in order
to promote communist policies op-
posed to political liberty and free
enterprise. There are labor unions
and many individuals in this coun-
try that decry communism, but,

nevertheless, for all intents and
purposes, aid it as much as the
card-carrying members of that or-
ganization. What nonsense, what
a waste of time, trying to find out
if one i< a card-carrying member
of some subversive organization,
rather than judging one by bis
deeds "Look at the record," as
Al Smith used to say. That alone
is revealing; never mind what he
says he is.

The Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen, America's "communist
auxiliary," announcing they were
"sick," quit their jobs with no other
reason for doing it than that silly.

|

childish subterfuge, too much like

!
the Russian pattern to be mistaken.
Did they take their orders from
Stalin" Re that as it may, their

,
sort are helping Moscow to con-
qtier the world by bleeding the

' 1'nited States of its life blood. The
president of their union states that
lie did not older the walkout. Who
did?

These "sick" men have revealed
their lack of patriotism. It isn't the
first time this has been revealed. It

cropped out when they attempted
"feather-bedding" on the diesei

locomotives, demanding an un-
necessary third operator. It i-; safe
to say that these unpatriotic des-
erters are not "sick" but it is true
they have made every loyal Ameri-
can sick. Shall they have their
pound of flesh ?

"Nobody has a right to strike
against the public safety anywhere
at any time," said Calvin Coolidge
in a telegram to Samuel Gompers.
president of the A. F. I.., when the
Boston police went on strike. Gov-
ernor Coolidge called out the state
guard and restored order forthwith.
A man of his type in the presidency
would have made the trainmen real-
ly "sick." They would have been
back on the job at once and we
would have been spared the humili-
ating administrative fiasco we are
now witnessing in Washington.

Daniei » '. Dennett, M. I).

OBJECTION FROM WEGEM ERE
WEN I E

Editor of the Star:
The proposed establishment of a

dental clinic in the town of Win-
chester is excellent.

However desirable the project
might be, its useful purposes would
he seriously impaired if a reason-
able complement of its potential
patrons found ,t time-consuming
or difficult to reach from ail parts
of the town.

Further, it should be borne in
mind that the proposed locations
are wholly residential; by no
stretch of the imagination can a
clinic be considered a resident*-.

It is a place of business.
I take sharp objection to the

introduction of a business venture
into a wholly residential area, and
further object to its establishment
in a location where it can only serve
a small segment of the population.

Let it be built in the business dis-
trict where it belongs!

Very truly yours,
Albert W. Howe
42 Wedgemere avenue

Dr. ifYid Mrs. Robert B. Blackler
of the Chambers are leaving this
week for a month's stay at Pine-
hurst, N. C.
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Are Your Savings

Earning You

2'/2% INTEREST?

EXCLUSIVE LISTING >

Best west side location. Corner lot. First floor '

has living room, dining room, kitchen, study and lava-
j

tory, screened porch. Four bedrooms and two baths
on second. Maids quarters on third floor. Oil heat. Double 1

garage. $25,000.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-2316 — 6-316-.

OUR PAID

BANK

UP COOPERATIVE

SHARES ARE

WINCHESTER HOMES
Faring the West in attractive setting of Trees and Shrubs —

a desirable six room Home, tiled bath and lavatory, Oil Heat,
Insulation. Garage. Enduring beauty and construction. Excel-
lent location. $20,000.

WINCHESTER 6-003S

VINE AND ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Excellent family home in central location. Four bedrooms.

2 1
-.. baths. Oil heat. Two ear garage. Large lot. Attractive

buy at $21,000.

Compact three bedroom house near grade school. Oil heat.
Garage. Asking $10,800.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09s J—6-27T0—6-2137-R—6-315 1—6-1 34S

COME IN AND LETS

TALK ABOUT IT

VERNON JONES
I HEAL ESTATE
I

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Rank Building Winchester 6-0S9S or 6-1163

F. C. Rivinius&Co.

INSURANCE

HJI! p T, \
*£ -5
IIH1I8 w •

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••J

INSURE
AGAINST FIRS

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Spencer Supports individually de-

signed, cut and made for you; fash-
ion and health supports; doctors'
prescriptions filled. Mrs. Irene D.
Sittinger, WI 6-1678.

jan26-3t*
Mrs. Harry T. Winn is spending

the winter months in St. Peters-
burg, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Stone left

last week for a vacation in Florida,
stopping at Sarasota.
Tuesday morning at 11:54 o'clock

the Fire Department was called to

put out a tire in an automobile on
Main street at Canal street started
by a defective battery. The ma-
chine was owned by Frank Giglioli
of Swanton street.

The Winchester Toastmistress
(Tub will meet at the Town Line,
Woburn, at h o'clock. Tuesday even-
ing, February 13, with members of

the Waltham Toastmistress Club
as guests. Paula Bennett of Win-
chester will speak on "Martha
Washington", and Mrs. Ruth Kel-
ley of Winchester, will talk on
"George Washington".
Winter Prices Now! Painting

inside — Paper hanging — Ceilings.
John I). Sullivan, 23 Oak street.
Winchester 6-2458 f2-4t*

Mrs. Mary (Walsh) Neergaard,
wife of Henry J. Neergaard, who
died suddenly last Friday night in

Woburn, was the sister of Mrs.
John Maguire of this town.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Yeager of
119 Arlington street are the par-
ents of a third son, Frederick Keyes
Yeager born January 26 at Richard-
son House. Grandparents are Mrs.
Walter P. Keyes and Mrs. Louis
Yeager. both of Winchester.
A collection of the latest style

hats for all occasions at Miss
F.kman's, 15 Church street. Also
tweed hats made. s8-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Lester C, Gustin of
Winchester Arms, who left town
January 25 en route for St. Peters-
burg. Fla.. were delayed while go-
ing through Georgia when Mrs.
Gustin became ill. She was ad-
mitted to the hospital in Bruns-
wick, Gft., and reports from the
south were to the effect that she
would be able to continue to St.
Petersburg with her husband this
week.

Dr. and Mrs. Ivar Hakanson of
Cambridge street are leaving soon
to enjoy a vacation and play a lit-

tle golf m Pinehurst. N. C.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

Mrs. Frederic E. Abbe, 189

Mystic Valley Parkway and Mrs.
Ralph T. Jope, 37 Dix street, will

be among the 300 alumnae from all

parts of the United States to at-

tend the 28th session of the Wel-
lesley College Alumnae Council,
which will be held at the College
from February 8 - 10.

Mary Goodnow, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Goodnow of
Yale street, a junior at Colby
Junior College, is a member of the
Student Alumnae Fund Council
which is sponsoring the Ski Hop,
one of the activities on the program
of the Colbytown Winter Carnival
scheduled for the week end of Feb-
ruary 23 and 24.

Call Ed Lynch
moval of rubbish.
3516.

Melvin Chapin,
William J. Speers

SOLD
Watch the display window at our office for the

photograph of a home which has been sold through
our office recently. We will display a new picture

every week.

May we lie of service to you. We have cus-
tomers waiting for all types of homes.

List your propert) with us

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2126 Evenings. Winchester 6-1S47-M

First and second mortgages — Low interest rates

1 1* State St.

Boston. Mass

LA 3-->730

1") Church St.

Winchester

Wl 6-326S

WEST SIDE

Exceptionally well-built and well planned Ranch home.
Cabinet kitchen, cheerful dining room with bay window, extra
large living room with picture w indow and fireplace. Center hall,
3 twin-size bedrooms, large closets, tile bath and shower. H. W.
oil heat. Two-car attached garage. Large lot of land. Asking
$23,500.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
Winchester 6-2560

1 Thompson Street
Eves. Winchester 6.1!!<>2, 6-2621. 6-2313

Antic Rhinitis Wild. Broker

ma'.S-tf

JOHN B, MERCURIO

1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

FOR SALE
— EXCELLENT LOCATION —

1st Floor- Living-room, dining room, long heated sun room
( kitchen i

2nd Floor— 4 Bedrooms— Bath Hot Water Oil Ilea:
3rd Floor— 2 Bedrooms Bath Beautiful Corner Lot

PRICE TO SETTLE ESTATE — $18,000

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

Winchester 6-2575 — 6-0795 (davs)
Winchester 6-327* — 6-1966 evenings and Sundays
SEE I S FOR MORTGAGES AND INSl'RANCE

( I'M MINGS NASH

for prompt re-

Wlnchester 6-

slO-tf
of Cambridge,
J i .. of 2 Fern-

way. Winchester, and Raymond II.

Young, of Needham, have tiled

papers with Secretary of State Ed-
ward J. Cronin, at the State House,
Boston, seeking a charter to 'in-

corporate under the laws of this

Commonwealth as Whitten Bros.,

Inc., at 47 Samoset road, Winches-
ter.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing 1

machines or vacuum cleaners, call 1

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. augl4-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Farrell

of Woburn are the parents of a son,
Stephen Robert, born January 27
at the Lawrence Memorial Hospital
in Medford. Mrs. Farrell is the
former Patricia Simmons, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons
of Medford. The paternal grand-
parents are Police Officer and Mrs.
James E, Farrell of Winchester.

Salvatore Dattilo of 116 Swan-
ton street arrived at Fort Dix,
N. J., the week of January 15, after
completing the process of conver-
sion from civil to military status.

He has been assigned to Co. B. 60th
Infantry Regiment of the 9th In-

fantry Division and will remain at
Dix for six weeks of physical con-
ditioning, instruction in general
military subjects and training in

small arms and combat skills.

Mary Von's Candy now for sale
at Sophie Bowman's Office. 45
Church street. ial2-tf

White carnations, peonies and
snapdragons decorated St. Mary's
Church Saturday morning, Feb-
ruary 3, for the marriage of Miss
Alice Frances Nash, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Ivan J. Nash of Nel-
son street, to John J. Cummings,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.

Cummings of Providence, R. I.

Rev. Adrian L. Dionne, O. P., of

Providence College performed the
marriage ceremony at 11:15 o'clock

and was also celebrant of the nup-
tial mass which followed. Miss
Mary Callahan played the bridal
music and the soloists were Miss
Mary Rogers of Woburn and Ar-
nold Callahan. Seated in the sanc-
tuary were Rev. Robert A. Hogan,
O. P., and Rev. Charles Reichart,
O. P., both of Providence.

Miss Nash was given in marriage
by her father and attended by her
sister, Mrs. Joseph P. Kenny.

The bride wore a gown of white
Chantilly lace over white satin, the
skirt extending to form a train.
Her fingertip-length veil of nylon
illusion was caught to a satin calot
trimmed with seed pearls and she
carried a bouquet of white delphi-
nium and stepanotis, centered with
a white orchid.

Mrs. Kenny wore an American
Beauty velvet dress with matching
cap and carried a mutF of sweet-
heart roses and scabiosa.

Alan F. Heaton, brother-in-law
of the bridegroom, was best man,
and the ushers were John F. Nash,
and Joseph I. Nash of Winchester,
brothers of the bride.

A reception was held after the
ceremony at the 1790 House in Wo-
burn, the parents of both the bride
and bridegroom assisting in re-

ceiving. Mrs. Nash, mother of the
bride, was gowned in turquoise
crepe and wore orchids with her
matching accessories. The bride-
groom's mother, Mrs. Cummings,
wore light blue crepe with pink
accessories and a corsage of pink
orchids.

Upon their return from a wed-
ding journey to Miami, Ha., Mr.
and Airs. Cummings will make
their home in Providence. The
bridegroom, an officer of the Union
Bank in Providence, is a graduate
of Holy Cioss College.

ilQUOR C
Formerly CM.Fouci Co. *«I

139 My*t£c Av«.,fcUdtord i

?l«Rty of Fnte Forking- Op«n 9a*.lD tl pjnTji

Er«« dc!i„.ry. MY>tu 6 5107

Q^lLNTAu DUG CO

ir
INSTITUTED

to serve you on til

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOU RADIAN -

LUTHER SYMMES AVER
Funeral services for Luther

Symmes Ayer, a native of Win-
chester who died January 26 at a
hospital in Philadelphia, were held
in Plaintield, N. J., on Sunday,
January 28. Interment was in

Wilmington, Del.
Mr. Ayer, who was president of

the Mid-City Trust Company in

Plaintield, N. J., and for more than
30 years, plant and research man-
ager of the Intel national Plaintield
Muter Company, had lived in

Plaintield since 1912.

Grandson of one of Winchester's
' old times town clerks, Albert Ayer,
be was born in Winchester Octobei
17, 1876, son of Albert Eugene, and
Addle M. (Whitney) Ayer. He
was educated in the Winchester
schools and as a young man worked
at the old McKay shoe machinery
factory on Swanton street. Later
iie worked for the Packard Motor
Car Company in Detroit, before go-
ing to Plaintield.

Besides his banking and motor
company affiliations there, he was
a member of the Plaintield City
Council in 1925 - 2d and was a dir-
ector of the Union Building and
Loan Association and former vice-
president of the New Y'ork and
New Jersey Branch of the National
Metal Trades Association. During
World War II he served as chair-
man of Selective Service Board 13.

Mr. Ayer was twice married, he
!
having first married Helen Fosdick

\

of Winchester. He is survived by
i

his second wife, Mrs. Helen Davis
Ayer; three sons, Fosdick. of Had-

; dafield, N. J., Norman of Pittsburg.
Pa., and Albert Ayer, who is with

|

the Standard Oil Company in

Aruba, West Indies. There are
also two daughters, Mrs. Roswell
Stafford of Plaintield, N. J., and
Miss Miriam Ayer, a member of the
faculty at Wellesley College, three
grandchildren and three sisters.

DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY

Death Takes a Holiday, written
by Alberta Cassela and rewritten

'for the American stage by Walter
,
Ferris, will be presented by the
senior and junior classes of Win-

:
Chester High school on Saturday

;

evening, February 17, at 8:15 in the
Winchester High School auditori-

;

urn. This play is drama at its

utmost, and is considered an ex.

;

tremely difficult play for a high
1 school group to perform. The cast,
consisting of eight juniors and
five seniors, has been working hard
since late last December, under
their very able director, Mr.
Thomas Morse, speech teacher and
dramatic coach at the high school.

Dorothy Brandt as Grazia and
Karl Carrier as Prince Si ike play
the leading roles. John Borden as
Baron Cesarea adds little touches
of humor throughout the play.
Although only thirteen students

will take part in the actual pre-
sentation of the play, many others
have taken care of the small but
very important technicalities which
are attached to all undertakings of
this sort.

The Cast:
Cora - Dorothy Parker"
Fedele - Harold Quigley
Duke Lambert - Jost Michelsen
A Ida - Sheila Gray
Duchess Stephanie - Carolyn

Buracker
Princess o f San Luca - Sona

Norian
Baron Cesarea . John Borden"
Rhoda Fenton - Marjorie Dexter
Eric Fenton - Ronald MacKenzie
Corrado - Richard Rush
His Serene Highness, Prince

Sirke, of Vitalba Alexandri -

Earl Carrier
Major Whitread - David Archi-

bald*
"National Thespian - Troupe 729

OPEN HOCSE AT FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHl'RCH

SCHOOL

Parents and friends are cordial-
ly invited to see the First Congre-
gational Church School in action on
Sunday, February 11, when the
annual Open House will be held
Visitors to the Junior High Depart-
ment will be welcome at 9:30 and
participate with the students in
the worship service after which the
parents will go to their child's
classroom with the teacher while

;

the children see a movie in the de-
partment room.
Kindergarten parents are invited

from 10:00 to 10:35 to see the
Kindergarten in action. Children
will remain for the rest of the peri-
od in the Kindergarten while the
parents attend the morning church
service.

Nursery children will have their
regular session at 10:45, but visi-
tors are not invited since Nursery
children do not respond well to a
host of observers,
At 4:00, Primary, Junior and In-

termediate Departments will have
their regular session. There will
he no morning classes for these
children. Attendance in the after-
noon counts on the child's record.
Visitors will have an opportunity
to meet the child's teacher in the
classroom. Children will have
movies and refreshments in the
Social Hall following the class ses-
sion while the parents are in Rip-
ley Chapel.
A banner will be awarded to the

department having the highest per-
centage of visitors. It has been won
for the past two years b y the
Primary Department.

RESIDENCE and Al'TOMOBILE
EIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Loral Agent—Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1100

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

my!2-tf

ELKS SFF.K YOI TH LEADERS

Winchester Lodge of Elks 1445

is seeking the boy and girl who are

the outstanding leaders among the

youth of this community to nomi-
nate them for an award in the
nation-wide Youth Leadership Con-
test of the Benevolent and Protec-

tive Order of Elks, Carl E. Getchell,

Exalted Ruler of the Lodge, an-

nounced today.
This is not a scholarship contest,

but is an effort by the Elks to

recognize the qualities of demo-
cratic leadership shown by our
young people, and to encourage
them to prepare themselves for

their future roles as leaders of the

nation. Contestants will be rated

only on their demonstrated leader-

WINCHESTER
In cream location on a large and level lot in the Wyman School

district. A pleasant reception hall, a grand-piano living room,
large square dining room and a kitchen of today. First floor lava-
tory, of course. Four ample bedrooms, two modern baths and
shower, plenty of closet space. Hot Water heat with oil: 2 car
garage. Prompt occupancy. Solid value in the rising: markel
$22,500.

Six room single close to school and transportation, Compact
and cozy. Winterized. Oil heat. Garage. Immediate occupanev.
$13,800.

Illttltliete 911 (ox Company
- REALTORS -

ME 4-1230

536 FRANKLIN STREET
MELROSE, MASS.

Wl 6-1 122

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ship, organizational ab citizen-

ship, personality, perseverance, re-

sourcefulness and general worthi-
ness.

Thirty-four national prizes total-

ling $4,000 in V. S. Savings Bonds
will be awarded, with boys and
girls competing separately for 17

identical awards. Prizes are: first,

$400 bond; second. $300 bond;
third, S200 bond and 14 other
awards of $100 bonds. The awards,
o be known as the Elks National
Foundation Leadership Awards,
were financed by a grant from the
Foundation.

Suitable awards, to be announced
later, will be made to the boy and
girl chosen as the outstanding
leaders in this community. They
will be entered in the state contest,
to be conducted by the State Elks
Association, and the winners there
will be entered in the national con-
test.

The contest is open to all boys
and girls 1* years of age or under.
Application blanks are available
from Charles A. Farrar, P. E. R., at
12 Myrtle street, Winchester, and
parents, teachers, clergymen and
heads of youth group* are especial-

ly urged to nominate boys and girls

who they think merit consideration.
Winchester Lodge can accept appli-
cations only from those livinir with-
in its jurisdiction, which includes

Winchester and Stoneham. Appli-
cations must be filed with the
Lodge not later than March 1, 1951.

Mr. Farrar urges all those mak-
ing application to state the reasons
and qualifications which they be-
lieve entitle their entrant to con-
sideration for a possible award.

Miss Sheila N. Joyce, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Joyce of
Woburn and Miss Mary Jane Rrig-
ham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick II. Brigham. freshman at
Regis College, Weston were recent-
ly among the guests present at the
Annual Winter Carnival of the
New Hampton School. New Hamp-
shire.

A Classified Ad in the Star

brings Results.

STAR ADS BRING

RESULTS

See your Eye Physician

and

(jui/il Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mal.l-tf

CHAS. C NICHOLSON
— BUILDER —

BUILDING - REMODELING — REPAIRING
ROOFING - SIDEWALLS

New Homei» Built to Your Specifications

42 Union St. Tel. WOburn 2-0609 Woburn

31 Years Experience
je2-eow

WASHINGTON SCHOOL NEWS

WHO IS TO BE THE
WINNER

LICK Y

Through the generous co-opera-
tion of Mr. Ralph Bunnell of Bun-
nell Motors, En Ka Society will

once again have the opportunity to
feature a Ford Custom Sedan at
their Street Fair in May and the
chances are already going like the
proverbial hot cakes, so anxious
aie one and all to become the
proud possessor of this beautiful
c.ir.

Here's hoping that some person
n, Wire hester will be the lucky
winnet this year!

The following children had per-
fect records of attendance for the
first half school year:

Kindergarten
Dorothy McClintuek
Robert Wvman

(irade One
Mar-hu MrLatchy

(irade One and Two
Carol Cuakley Cirad« t

Patricia Tofuri (irade 1

Susan Yore Grade 2
(irade Two

Robert Chase
Eric Wittet
I'arker Gray
JttiU't Keppler

(irade Three
Steven Cochran
Alice Ann Morse
J;,ntt Turpin

Grade Three and Four
Jan H;.ff Grade 3

(irade Four
Kichard Croekford

Grade
K.nneth Krb
Kichard Low
Allen McLatchy
James Wakefield
Judith Cussen
Carolyn Parks

Gr.de
James Barbaro
Charles Carlson
Dona d Wyman
Emily Allen
Janet Chaffe
Constance Ewell
Ann Tofuri

Five

Six

Mrs. George Osborne of 11

Clematis street is confined to the
Winchester Hospital as a lesult of
a fall. She is reported as resting
comfortably.

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-W

FREDS HOME SERVICE
A complete home maintenance «erviee

for your convenience.

House Cleaning — Interior Decorating — House F'ainting

Window ('leaniny; — Screen and Storm Window Service.

Call us for Free Estimates.

We do anv job around the home — none too large or loo small.
jan!2-tf

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
mal J-tf



PUBLIC LIBRARY,
VIWCHlSTft, '~~H

Mill.

THE WINCHESTER STAR.
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XKW DEVELOPMENT
HIGHLANDS

AT

DON GREER

CANDIDATE FOR
SELECTM VN

For fifteen years 1 have lived in

Winchester, enjoying the benefits

of its good town government. I be-

lieve the time has come when I

d

pa
en

should
that w

The
served
As a rollej

i riK and 1

with over
experience,
faeturing
chinery, I

the Board
judgment

no part to help keep it

-t three years 1 have
mi i Finance ( 'ommittee.

re graduate in engineer-
!i -;ne<< administration,
twenty years' business
designing and matui-
large industrial ma-
bejieve 1 can bring to

of Selectmen mature
and administrative ex-

War conditions have not retarded

house Utildintf in Winchester to any
appreciable extent. Individual

! houses are Ko : ng up around town,
with preparations for one heinjr

made ( .n the Cusaek property which
was the old Ginn Estate, fronting
on Central street. This will make
the fourth house in this develop-

ment, three having: already been
completed.

In the l'ijrhland.- a large devel-

opment of some l'J to 15 house- :s

about to start on Washington street

j
north of Forest street on the old

Wakefield property opposite the

Watch-hand Factory.

Contractor Millyan, who will de-

velop 'his property, had announced
that the houses will be in the !?•-!<•,-

000 class and will be on pood sized

lots.

Another developer is working in

the Highlands not far from this

Washington street development,
which with the Millyan development
on Forest street w ill add many new
homes to the Highlands district.

s< HOOL REFERENT) I M
FEBKI ARY 28

The Selectmen on Monday set

Monday, February 2H as the date

for the School Referendum, with
polls open at the town hall from
T a. m. to 7 p. in.

The referendum is being held on

the decision of the recent special

town meeting, the members of

KIHBE — PRESCOTT

< 'n Saturday, Febiuary loth,

Mi." June Elaine Prescott dattgh-
tei of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Pres-
cott of Waterbury, Vermont, be-

came the bride of John Foss Kibbe,
son of Mr. and Mrs Evan A. Kibbe
of Fletchei street.

The ceremony was performed at

the Bethany Congregational
Church, Montpelier, Vermont by
the Reverend Herbert R. Smith,
and a reception followed at the
Alma Stone Memorial.
Given in marriage by her father

the bride wore a gown of white
satin fashioned on princess lines

with illusion veil trimmed with a

coronet of seed pearls. She carried
a bouquet of white loses. Her only
attendant was Miss Raylene ( laik
of Montpelier, who wore a gown of

apricot taffeta accented With pea-
cock blue velvet and carried an old

fashioned bouquet of sweet peas
and roses. Evan A. Kibbe of Win-
chester was his son's best man and
Gordon R. Prescott, brother of the
bride, ushered.

For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
a gown of dove gray
bridegroom's mother

in emerald green

MRS. ANNIE E. MI RI'HV Gl\ PR \N< IS M FR ENDA

Mrs. Annie F. Murphy o f 'i-
7

.

My -tic avenue, wife of James J.

Murphy, died Friday night, Feb-
ruary !». at her home, following
several weeks' illness.

Mrs. Murphy had lived in Win-
eh( -tei for (58 years and was held

in high esteem by a wide circle of

friends among long-time residents
of the town. She and her husband
were among Winchester's oldest

man led couples, having been mar-
ried here on May 30, 1888, Daugh-
ter of Patric k, and Beazie (O'Hara)
Mawn. Mrs. Murphy was born Feb-
iuary 14. 1865, her death, occurring
only four days before her 86th
birthday.

Surviving, besides her husband,
are three daughters, Mrs, Mary
Hevey and Mrs. Helen Finn, both of
Boston, and Mrs. R. C. Betterley of

Daytona Beach. Fla., five grand-
Six great-grandchildren

brothers, Petei Mawn of

i. formerly of Winches-
Thomas Mawn of Wo-

a graduate of Mont-
hool, also attended

ont.

ich viited once more to accent

w hid is necessary andperience,

helpful
I will appreciate the opportunity

of serving you and hope to lie

favored with your vote.

Don S. Greer
Highland avenue

P0liti«*ttl .'V'M'l tisi'mrlll

BRAHMS KEO.ITEM M \R( II 11

Again residents of Winchester
are privileged to hear one of the
monumental choral works, consid-

ered by many musicians the great-
est, the German Requiem of

Johannes Brahms, performed by
the Unitarian Choir, augmented by
the Mary Witham Singers and
other local well known vocalists.

Under the direction of Mary Run-
ton Witham with Weston I.. Bran-
nen, organist and Thomas Hogue,
tympanist. This performance w ill

take place on Passion Sunday,
March 1 1 at -4 :30 in the Unitarian
< 'lun ch.

Two seasons ago, this outstand-
ing choir made musical history
locally with the performance of this

tp reat work never heard in its en-
tirety except by a metropolitan
group because of the technical diffi-

culties of the score and the extreme
demands made upon the musician-
ship of the singers.

All are invited to this service of
music which will be conducted by
the minister of the Unitarian
Church, Rev, Robert A. Storer.

Building
to

for

and
! to

ch

held

< oinmittee s

enlarge the
i-e a- a four
remodel the

muse a two-
>ol. A pte-

on 'he same
in thi' defeat

w
the School
"Alternate Plan'
junior high schoo
year high school

senior high school

year junior high
vious referendum
question resulted
the plan by a very narrow margin.

A two. thirds vote is necessary
foi acceptance of the "Alternate
Plan" because of bond issues in-

volved.

MISS MclNTVRF ENG \GED

Mi. and Mrs. John E. Mclntyre
of 7 Sheffield West received at

home on Sunday afternoon to an-
nounce the engagement of their

[daughter, Janet Louise, to Gordon
II Hi van. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Gordon R. Bryan of Nichols, Conn.
Miss Mclntyre is a graduate of

Windiest! r High School, attended
Pembroke College and i< now at

New York Hospital. Cornell Cni-
versity School of Nursing.

Mr. Bryan is a senior at Brown
University where he is a membei
of the Naval Reserve Training
Corps and Sigma Nu fraternity.

BIRTH

Mt. ami Mis. David B. Thomn,
Jr., of Maxwell road are the
parents of a third child and first

daughter, Betsy Ann, bom Feb-
ruary 1 at the Winchester Hospital.
Grandparents are Mi. and Mrs.
Charles M. Damon of Haydenville
and Mr, and Mis. David B. Thorns
of Torrington, Conn.

Prescott wore
crepe. The
was gowned
crepe.

Mrs, Kibbe,
pelier High Sc
tin Universitv of Vermont. Mi.
Kibbe is a graduate of Dartmouth
College, class of 194(5, and attended
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. During World War II he
served overseas with the Army.
After a wedding dip to Canada,
Mr. and Mrs, Kibbe will make their
home in Cambridge.

COUNTin CLl'H FORM \I

S VI I RDAY

The Winchester Country Club
will hold its annual Winter Formal
tomorrow evening at the club-
house, with dinner preceding the
dame, commencing at 7 o'clock.

Dancing will continue from p

o'clock until 1 with Ruby New-
man's Orchestra furnishing the
music.
Already plans are underway for

the club's annual Costume Party
i
to be held on March 1 7.

BIRTH YNNOl'NCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Robert (',. Allen
of 11 Benmor street, Medford, an-
nounce the birth of a second child,

second son, on Monday, February
12, at the Winchester Hospital.

The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. George Withrow of 28 Sheri-
dan Cinle.

Mrs. Allen is the former Doris
Withrow.

BIRTH

Dr. and Mi-. George R Ban-
croft of Kennebunkport, Me,, are
receiving congratulations upon the
birth of a daughter, Judith Lee, on
Sunday, February 11. Mrs, Ernest
c. Barron i- the maternal grand-
mother and the paternal grand
pan . its are Mi. and Mrs. G. Ray
motid Bancroft, all of this town

children,
and two
Dorchestt
tei ; and T
burn.
The f'.ine

morning fn

Home with
c( leb at

I was held

i the Lane

St. Marv's <

Monday
Funeral
i equiem
hurch by

Rev. Fi. William H. Walsh, Inter-

ment was in Wildwood Cemetery
where the committal pravers Were
rend L> Rev. Fr. Charles" Anadore.

I ESI IK FR VNKLIN G WTON
Leslie Franklin Gay

l'^7 Highland avenue, i

mot ning. February 1 1

.

long period of failing

Mr. (iayton was the

tain James, and Miriam

lied

n. ft2. of

Sunday
following a
health,
on of Cap-

i Hamilton i

(iayton. He was born Novemhei
1858. in Cower Argyle, N. S..

later living for many years in Mai-
den where he was for (>fi years a

member of Middlesex Lodge of Odd
Fellows, and for more than 30
years, of Mt. Vernon Lodge of
Mason-. Until his retirement sr me
years ago he had been associated
with the Boston Elevated Railway
< 'ompany.

Mi', (iayton had lived in Win-
chester with his daughter, Mrs
Kdna S Mitchell, since the death
of his wife, the former Bertha C.

Bough, in August, 1939. Besides his

daughter, he leaves a sister. Miss
Sarah E. Gayton, of Granville, N. S.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at the A. N. Ward
and Sons Funeral Home in Maiden
with Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church, of-

ficiating, interment was in the
Salem Street Cemetery, Maiden.

FN ION LENTEN SERVK FS

Wednesdaj Fveninns at 7:15

Winchestei Uni-
Rev. Walter I.e.

I-'ii -t

Rev.
Congrega-
Robert A.

February 21

tarian i hurch -
1

Bailey, Preacher
February 2H

tional Church
Storer, Preaehei

.

March 7 - First Baptist Church
Dr. Howard J. Chidley, Preacher.
March 1 1 - Second Congregation

al Church Rev. Dwight W. Had
lev. Preacher.

THE REAL FACTS ARE — —
WINCHESTER SECONDARY SCHOOL BUILDINGS

ARE INADEQUATE NOW
["here have been mam counterclaim* in respect to tin- proposed solution to our seoondan school

building problem. The Volunteer Committee has made an independent investigation to find out exactly

what the REAL FACTS are.

llir FACTS uncovered provide striking proof that our Secondary School buildings are highlv unsatis-

factory. The W .ullcigh. abandoned as a school in 1931. is obsolete while the Senior and Junior High
School buildings are « ti<>ii«!\ lacking in facilities and -pace for a complete educational program for all

children.

There is only ONE possible conclusion — which the WHOLE TOWN should fully realize.

Our Winchester secondary school buildings ARE NOW GROSSLY IN-

ADEQUATE and OBSOLETE. From any educational point of view PHYSICAL
CONDITIONS in these schools ARE HIGHLY UNDESIRABLE as of TODAY.

I lif lurfic increase in llir elemental*) gehoo] population dunn** the iki-i

ten years inevitabh mean- that thi- alrea.lv hail situation

...II I.e., STKADII.I WllKSK.

In FAIRNESS to OUR CHILDREN in ALL SECTIONS of Town

THESE BAD CONDITIONS SHOULD BE CORRECTED

PROMPTLY - IMMEDIATELY - NOW

VOTE YES

February 26

FOR ADEQUATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS

T)lu lbfun(nr (Committee lloi> shhtjuate jScconiIarij S>cliooLs

George L. Connor, Chairn.
I Prospect Street

Winehwrter

Striking di tails bthind these REAL FACTS will appear here next week
Politic*! AiiierUM'inent

Guy Francis Merenda of Nel-
son street, president and manager
•!' the Merenda Floor Company,
died Saturday evening, February
in. at the Winchester Hospital. He
had been ill for six months, during
which he had been hospitalized
three times. He had been critically

•ill at the hospital for the past two
I

weeks.
! Mr. Merenda was the son of
Caimelo, and Catherine ( Man-
gunaro i Merenda. He was born
January '", 1905. in Messina, Italy,

but came tu this country as a boy
tut' five, settling in Boston where lie

!
was educated in the public schools,

j
Later lie lived in Everett where he

'learned the floor-laving business
|t'n, in hi. father.

On January 1. 1927, Mr. Merenda
married Frances Deluria of Win-

in this town, living for
years at theii Nelson

M r.

' d<»« n a contract for work tu he dune
in Tel Aviv.

Mr. Merenda was widely known,
nut only tu the flooring trade but
generally, a friendly generous* spirit

and willingness tu serve, winning
him friends wherever he went. \{ v
was a member of Woburn Council,
Knights <if Columbus: and of the
Loyal Order ,.f Moose in Medford.

Mr. Merenda leaves his wife and
mother, the latter living in Kveiett,
two sons. Charles F., and Robert (!.

Merenda. both of Winchester; a
daughter. Carolyn P. Merenda. who
is a first-year student at the New
England School of Ait; a grandson,

• Mark C Merenda: three sisters.

Miss Joanne Merenda, Miss Marie
Merenda and Mrs. Mildred Di
(Iregorio, all of Kveiett: and two
brothers, Sam, of Kveiett, a n d
Joseph Merenda of Snugus.

The funeral was held Wednesday
morning from the late residence
with solemn requiem high mas<
celebrated at St. Marv's Church at
in i, •cluck.

Rev. Fr. William Walsh was cele-

brant, Rev. Fr. Francis O'Neil,
deacon; and Rev. Fr. Charles Ana-
dote, subdeacon.

Honorary bearers, representing
Woburn Council, K. of C, were
Dennis Maker. P. K. R„ Kdward
Gill, Frank MeGarry, Salvatore
Carbone. John Ctillen and John
Callahan. Hearers were Police Of-
ficer Robert Elliott and Kdward
Neergaard, both of Winchester;
Anthony Marinello ,,f Maiden. I.e.,

Keefe of Sonierville, Michael ' or
bett of Medford and Brunio Turke-
vvich of Saugus. Floral tributes
numbered more than 100 pieces.

Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery where the committal
prayers were read by Father Ana-
dole.

JOHN .1. FLAHERTY

John J. Flaherty, a former well

known resident of Winchester, died

early Sunday morning, February
11, at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Alary Moore, 24 Bryant street.

Woburn, after a short illness. He
was xf> years old and had been liv-

ing in Woburn since the death of
his wife, the former Ellen J. Keadv,
who died in 1.I4H.

Mr. Flaherty was a native of
Ireland, but had been a resident of
W inchester for more than half a

century, and until his retirement,
was employed as a machinist.

Besides ins daughter in Woburn,
lie leave-; two daughters, Mrs.

Elizabeth Delaney of Walt ham and
Mr-. Helen tdseomh of Brockton:
five s,,ns. Patrolman James K.

Flaherty of the Winchester police

Department, Thomas .1.. and Mar-
tin F. Flaherty, also of Winchester,
John W., of Lexington and William
J. Flaherty of Sonierville. There
are also 31 grandchildren and 1'!

great grandchildren; and two sis-

ters. Mrs. Sarah Geoghegan of Wo-
burn and Mrs. Mary Cavanaugh of
the Bronx. N. Y.

The funeral was held Wednesday
morning from the late residence,
with solemn requiem high mass at

the Immaculate Conception Church.
Interment was ;n Calvary Ceme-
tery.

CASTELLI — JENNINGS

Mr. and Mrs. living Everett Jen-

nings, 12" Church street, announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Alice Otis Jennings. Ensign, U. S.

Navy, to Mr. Rudolph Kdward <'as-

telli, Jr.. -on of Dr. and Mrs. K. E.

Castelli of Teaneck, N. J., on Feb-
ruary 1 ;n Washington, D, C,

Both were graduated from Colby
College, Waterville. Maine, with
the class of 1950. They are making
their home :n Washington.

Ha>e >ou any

NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES,

RAGS OR IRON
We will gladly call for them

during the

l»\K>it\ \(,K LEY! K\
1»R1\ K

Uhi* Saturda> or
during Lent I

call 6-013'J or ti-2t^6-.M

Cummiitet ttsMstinK -.he [•iti.t.-.r - Tltp
Mrtrkniist Youth Fellowship at the

Onwford Slemorial MethoUist

Subject for Sunda> - 10:45 A. M.
Ktleasinic \>r»ou« TenMons

HOE — BUNNELL

Wearing traditional ivory satin

and carrying camellias and hya-
cinths. Miss Shirley Holbrook Bon
nell, daughter of Mi. and Mrs.
Ralph H. Bonn
was married 01

noon, February
Church tt

li

1 of Fells load.

Saturday after-

, at tin' Unitarian
s Franklin Doe.
Mrs. William A.
reet, Cambridge.

, minister
•1 o clock

in a si tting of w bite Snap-
and trladiolas with a back-

Charli
Mr. and
Follcn st

son ot

Doe of

The Rev. Robert A. Stort
of the church, read the
sei vice

dragon

Chester and they spent all of their
| ed

inui ried lift.

I
the ),;ist 11

i

street add) ess.

I 'pon coming to Winchestei
Merenda established his own floor-
laying business which under his

management increased and prosper-
ed, recently including one of the
largest linoleum floor-laying con
tracts ever awarded in New Eng-
land, that for the Federal Building
housing the Boston Postoffice. With
a staff of :'."> expert workmen Mi.
Merenda took contracts m many
places throughout the country, gu-
ing as far south as Tennessee. A;
the time lie became ill last August
In- received and was forced to turn

ground of cymbodium fern-. Mary
Ranton Witham. church organist
and director of music, played foi

the entrance of the bridal party,
Mi-- Bonnet! was given in n.ai-

riage by her father. Her gown
was fashioned with a high neck-
line and a yoke of Chantilly lace,

edgetl with a scalloped band of
satin and lace and having a fitted

bodice with long pointed lace
sleeves and a bouffant skirt ex-
tending to form a circular train,

Her fingertip-length veil of tulle
was caught to ;i fitted cap of lace
matching her gown, and her flowers
were arranged in a

bouquet.
Mrs. L. Donald C

was her sister's

and another sis

Bunnell was h

Bridesmaids Wen
and Miss Janice
Wincht ster, and
of Auburndaie.

All the Initial

dresses of
honor and
wcarinc v

maids nit.-

im-cascai

mor
Mi

at tt

Salem
idam

Mr.

both
v Car

des ,,f

ith ivy

their

Rober
an for

of faille,

nd the ii

yellow ;

le green.
African .1

•

hair.

atte

, tht

niiio!

and

mat

I h
>l

I ca ( ried
t - and at

same fitr

hi:

ampin
y. 1 1.

titlph

ie of Bel mo
brother, anil

iiaid

d. s-

['11-

acia

best

isher
corps
Welle
mont,
Winchester
and I.. I ion

other brother
Bunnell of VVi

usher.
After tile c.

was held a! tl

Alan Willard of
nald Martin of Bel-
li Bonne!!. Jr., of
rother of the bride.

id i 'ole of Salem
if the bride,
ches»er, was

An
Bruce
junior

tuioiiy a reception
Winchester Coun-
\u- decorated with
: flowers. Parents

wmi
Ma-

try Club which
ferns and spin
of both the bride and bridt

assisted in receiving with tl

t i on of Honor.
Mrs. Bunnell, mother of the

bride, wore a wisteria chiffon gown
with pink cimbidium orchids. The
bridegroom's mother, Mis. Doe,
wore the same flowers with her
gown of beige embroidered Alencon
lace and silk chiffon.

Upon their return from a wed-
ding journey to Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., Mr. Doe and his bride will

make their home in Cambridge.
The bride i- a graduate of Win-

chester High School and of Laseil
Junior College. Mr. IJoe graduated
from Kimball Union Academy.

MISS .1 VCKSON. MR. WHITE
ENG \GE1)

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Morrison
Jackson of 212 Mam street ant)

Soarsport, Me., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Mar
tha Ann, to Mr. Conrad Goodale
White, son of Mrs. Philip R.

Bailey of Rockland. Me., and Mi
Robin White of Augusta, Me.
Miss Jackson was graduated

from Colby College and studied at
Boston University School of Music.
Mr. White, also a graduate of Col-
by, is a veteran of World War II

and a member of the Dinted States
Naval Reserve.

BANE Bit* Ik E WOULD M \ Ith

Big Tom Ban,- o f Glengarry,
Tufts senior track star, broke the
world's record for the 35 lb. weight
Wednesday us Tufts heat Brown
at Medford. throwing the big ball,

(50 feet 11 inches to break the pre-
vious mark of 'in feet T'ainehes set
by Jim Scholtz of A rmv.

MID-WINTER VACATION

SCHOOLS

CLOSE WEEK BEGINNING

MONDAY, FEB. I9TH

RE-OPEN

MONDAY. FEB. 26TH

COMING EVENTS

KHirunry Ifi, Friday. s>:0 • p. m. - Kxg.
tiiar imftiliK ..f Witu-hesrr Revul Arch
i haptcr. Musonic Atun-imenu.

I t tmiai y 16, Ki i.ta» - Meeimc ,.f Win-
chesiei t'irolti uf KltHvnoe Ci'ittentwn
I.eiiKtu' uf Compassiun at the home of Mis.
I'a..! Duiitt, .; (ih.tt- Street. Stieaker, Mi>n
Helen Philiiim.

Feltruary Pi, Friday, Sst)0 p. m. - Men's
Club, First t'ohifreitational Church. PariRh
Hall. M.n only, Harold C. Harlow, Jr.
former Cotigteirational Societj representa-
tive in i.iwi will nive an illuati atisl ttilk
uii tlii-ece ami t aid in them. Mttnc by
t an. Hawkitm am! Dorothy Hiati.it.

Februatx 2i), Tuesilay. 7 s3« t>- tu. to 11

P. m. - UadniiiHoti in the High Sch..i!
Bymiiasium for Winchessei' mitilts.

February 2n, Tues.ltty, T:t:, p „ s . . The
•
It Mrs t. .iM i.f the First CoiiRreKational
Church will meet in Ladies' Parlor. Mrs
Koberi Keeney will ,!,», „»» 'What's New hi
Hooks."

February 21, Wednesday, 1H:00 a m. -

Town Hal. Children's Wild West Movie
!>• ii. fit fVmi-Wean Hunt Association.

Ft'bnmry 21, Wednesday. 2 :ii.i p. rn -

In Art Huum of Witu-hester hibrary for
Wimhestei (lomi and Oarden Club tcolore l

moviesi "A pine Walls- bv Alexander I

Heimlich.
February 22. Thursday - No ba mintoh.
February 21, S'.ituolav. S - 12 p in

Town Hall. Ham Dance lletiefit ,.f \,„. , ,.

i'.'i ti Heart Ass.., iatiun

February 2". Monday- - The Forlni«hth.
Masunic Hall Legislation Day. Lunchcm

l; .,, M-. -.:.c.

Niel
Moml: Pa ,h;'

i. a! 7 id Me, !

• M Huss.-l! t

It. frtsh.ments

School

i Audi.

V

in

til. I!. I'u'itai

\I

I

-

M :. n

late, lb

f.lr

M -

VI.

f I-. !-,,p. C ff, I
1 . ..

MlfS ( VHOLINK W. | Al l KNER

Mrs. i arolim W. Fa
w itlow of Sydney ('. Faulkner and
a former resident of Winchester,
died Wednesday, February 7, at a
rest home outside Detroit, Mi, -I,.,

after ;i lonjr illness. She was 82
years old and had been a resident
of Detroit since UiVA, except I'm- one
brief period when she made her
home in Florida.

Mrs. Faulkner was the daughter
of .lames H„ and Mary (Turner)
Wright. She was born in Holden
and lived ;i s a young woman in Bos-
ton and Camhridge, studying ait
in addition to the usual high school
course. She came to Winchester in
1899 and lived in town until 1913,
except for two years, during which
she resided in Wakefield. She and
her family were tlie first to live at
Kfl Mystic Valley Parkway after
the house was completed by the late
Alexis Cutting Upon her return to
Winchester from Wakefield in ion:
-he and her family bought the for-
mer Manchester property a 1 Sin
Main street, living there until they
went !o Detroit. She was a sister
of the late Mis James II Penali-
jran. formerly of this town.

Mrs, Faulkner's husband died
while they were in the south. She
eaves a daughter, Mrs Emest W.
Bartlett of Orlando, Fla., two s,, n s

Sydney \V,,and Winthrop Faulkner,
both of Detroit; and six grandchil-
ili on.

Funeral services were held
Thursday in Detroit. Interment was
n the family lot in the Cambridge
Cemetery Saturday forenoon.

ABSENT VOTERS

BALLOTS

Resist 1 1 ed 1 ol < rs u ho ex-
pect to be absent t rum W in-

rht'sler on the da> of the
Town Flection. March
1911 or unable b\ reason ot

physical disability til cast

their vote in person at said

Fleet ion. may obtain appli-
cations lor \bsenl Voter Bal-
lot* at the Town Clerk's

Office m the Town Hall.

M \BKI. W. STINSON.
Town Clerk

Winchester, Mass.

CIVIL DEFENSE
id Signal Test

\ [iarti.il installation ul Winchester's air-raiil-wariiiiio

equipmeiit lias been eompletetl. \ te-t will lo- itiiiducteil mi
Satunla> afternoon, February 17. between _' and 1 I'. M.

James W. Blackham

Directoi of Civil Defense

ATTENTION PLEASE!
HOLIDAY DEADLINE

Next I liur-ilay being a Hoiidav, <rt <,io< % asliiiijiton'-

Hirtli.l ay. Februan _'^ii>i. \IA KM I l>KMS and <-UHHI -

SP< tMJKN I mu-t t all . op\ to the \\ in< h«-ter Nar < Jffit e

not later than W ediit-sday morning.
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
Wl. HWK \ PLAN TO SI IT K\ KIIYONK

Will! OH \\ I I HOt I PRINCIPAL !' U MKNT>

VI KKVSONARI K INTEHKST RATKS

1 [

M
|VVl

Ik

l^amotiS f-^arher CjamcS

Also Parker s Things to Do and Story Puzzles fiMmj Qifis. XJo»r %„. /

/ /' TO 7 II ESTY ) E IKS 7 0 /* I)

G. I.
— CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SKK I
- H V01 \HK PLANNING TO

Hi ii |) HI V OR RKMN vnck

\ i M 15 PRESENT M< )R'I'< • \Cl-

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WIN CHESTER, MASS26 MT VERNON ST.

MONDAV THPOU'-'H FR'DftY 8 AM TO 3 P M NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

=31 I INCORPORATED 1871

ALL PRICES FOR ALL AGES

TUOOP I.1 \T BOSTON SCO I I

SERVICE
Owen Reardon, with t ut. ( hair- I owi M TO I'KESENT CCMB
man Philip Savage driving Scouts —
Thomas Morrissey, Rohcrt Thorne, The Senior Forum of the First

Troop 12. St. Mary's Boy Scout Joseph Ru*so and Anthony Juliano. Congregational 'Church will have as

Troop, participated on February 11 Scouts Laurence Krhaid. Tony their speaker Sunday morning, Or.

in the annual .bservanee of Catholic Doyle, Larry Bahstow, Edward Albert Bucknor Coe, President of

Scout Sunday at the Cathedral of MePartlin and Kenneth Keyes rode the Massachusetts Congregational

the Holy Cross in Boston. Scout with Committeeman Vincent Kr- Conference and Missionary Society,

from all ovei the Boston Diocese, hard. Dr. Coe is looking forward to ad-

their leaders and spiritual directors, dressing the largest and most Be-

th ronged the spacious Cathedral, (.CII.D OF THK INFANT tive youth group in his jurisdiction,

the massed National and Scout SAVIOUR
Colors adding to the impressive

ne-s of the scene. With an unusually large turnout
Highlighting the Cathedral pro- 0f mt-mhers and friends our Valen-

irrani was the award of the "Ad A!- ,,„,. j}essert Bridge Party as Tues-
tare Dei" it., the altar of God) to

ll;iv was one 0f t |H, p)easantest par-

m2 Scouts who had qualified for ties of the year thus far. The weath-
the award hy work under^theii IM nian cooperated l>y giving us a

perfect day with a hint of springp chaplain The "Ad Altar<

and the Forum feels very fortunati

to have Dr. Coe tal e time out of his

very busy schedule to he with them.
His subject is "1 Believe in the
( 'hurch."

Carle Zimmerman, Jr., will he the

chaplain, assisted by Henry Hoo-
I
per. The offering will be received

by Richard Singer and William
Sipp, and ushers will he Allan

t r.

Dei" of the Catholic Scouts cor- •„ t(l a i, and we spotted quite a .

. , Pvnfaafnnt Si»nnts i e » i » »u < anncross and Lverett ( ombesresponds to the l lotcstam ocouis. number ot straw bonnets in the
••Fo, Cod and Country" and the gathering so maybe we can safely
"Eternal Light" of the Jewish

s!lV w |nt*r j s nearly over. There

f,

C{^- in 'Ivni^fn^Hrio'ii
1111

" We
"

l
'e
,

many »>;»th
a Qt the congregational

" llf
;, r I Cusdiine ,

haneeB and for bndgea and the £hlwh
,
'

of Chatham, New Jersey.
Archbishop Kit-hard .J. CUanmu m-fey chance prize winners were T „ vmmD. ,„.„„!,. .,,,. mfikin» a

personally conferred the "Ad Al- m,,,' Thomas Rice Mrs Joseph
ihese young people aie making a

ii nnri tho Winrhpx ?. l it ! U? , f ,,' bus trip to New England and wnsh-
* % , •

.I !,
'

n , f
pWhey.Mrs CeorgeJVelsh.Mrs.

t
C

.

t
* th

tei Scouts were pi oud that one ot Ku)f ,. ni. h. O'Keefe, Mrs. Arthur
hil t tYov »..„ httrp fnntm ««„«»

their number, Thomas Mornssey, R CVnter Mrs Theodore Mc
h "

,

11
:

.

aI
' ' '

,

n,un >"""^
. :„;.„,. , V i - « « * people will entertain them at a sup

was among the recipients. Cart h v. Miss Josephine M. Brine. '

„

,

m ,.tv ... ,,.„ . ,,,
»„'

The Archbishop stated that the M rs. Helen Hegarty and Mrs. Crace
and

!
*a,tN m tnC

«

Boston Diocese leads the entire (VDonahue. The bridge prize win-
liovs in

On Tuesday, February l'o, Forum
will be hosts to 11 young people
and adult advisers from the youth

S .TO < H.l Maid Vuthor*,

Rlack Cat fortune tell-

ill" c.iril-

* .7.") Riuniiiv ( (
»ui. k \\ it

Sl.lte- v\ Citie-

f I i. k. t> Picket
j

Hardwood Dominoes
S <> in c r-.'t Came
( Idtintcrs

SLIM) Cm, ,tack Pit Mak
a Million Cros*wor

I ex icon iloillile pack

edit inn Popcyp's
Puzzle VI o I he r

(ioojo I'uzzle Don-
kc\ Party Sunken
I rea-nre tialliii;: Ml

< ,ir- ( Irossword Lot-

to C h a i n Dolls

Knitting Spool Set

Hie Sen (!ard- lid-

.lle.K \\ inks

S 1
,2.")

I inbroiilery S e t .»

Ktubroiflery P i c I u r e

Card- Touring

I
".'i How 1 1 v Doody Game

I!.. ii.in/. i Flinch
I K iujj the Ream
"^1

• »— -* i»- II. ad-. V n a •

nr.im-

2M I hot the Garden Wall
Pegity I inance

Fortuhp I lo \ *rc < »ll'

Wits |.i,| Chil.

drolls Hour lone
Ranger W innie the

Pool.

IVddy Hear Panda
Kid- (..line

Box Donald Duck
Game I nele Remus

Five \\ ise Hir.l-

Fonthall. Ba*phall, and
< ilieekers I riuik Ro\
Lotto

1 mii Monopoly Clue
I > t'. |- in tii-li a House

l row Hunt

I

SC'.n Rieli I nele

the Continent
\ ei o--

I

Open daily 9:30 - 5:30 Friday until 9:00 P. M.

11

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 Washington Street — Winchester

i Near W inehe-ter \rm- \partuient-.

Owr 1,500 Toys to Choose From — Phone Orders WI 6-0934 -

Melrose Store Open All Day Washington's Birthday. February '22

We Deliver

lay and in their hemes overnight,

i- Chatham young people will re-
eoun ry in e numl e o oy . m m , rs w ,. lv numerous we won't ,„,.„ Forum:, hospitality the next
Scoutmg. He told the bojs.that Httempt ,„ ,,,, ,hen, all but here

, ,1u. Forum makes a trip to the
then- Scout training is qualifying are the ten top scorers of the dav: i- ni ,

t
, (! Vo riori ,

, hen, to become . he badly needed Mrs> R ,.:,,.„.,< Mitchell. Mrs. M
*

onduv of V!1( ,, ti ,,n week
,

leaders ot tomorrow and predicted Alkv Haines, Mrs. Harold .1. p, vllim t

i hat many Catholic Scouts would
|-!r ,, v,. n . Mrs. Joseph McCarag!

cmc priests, foi whom there is M ,.Si (i _

jv russo m, s . F.ugene M

I. IBB \H\ ACTIVITIES

a pressing need I |e aim. .inn c Mrs. Charh II Hart, Mrs. ,,.

a Scout waste pape. d, ,ve m the M . ,,. Moffett, Mrs. N H. Purring- Framingham liefoi-matorv foi
spring to bene! it the new Home tot ,,,„ am) Charles H. Farrar.
Destitute Cnthollc Children to he You won't want to miss out next
located in Jamaica Plain, meeting on Tuesday. February 27th, Forum Service Committee undei

Instead ol the usual busses, the vvhl.n We will present Mrs. Hen,, the leadership of Carolyn Padel-
\\ inchest,., party mad- the trip to H ,. in( . , h( . ,. ,, Stearns Co. f,„,i and Dick

I gineer's Joint Council. The Cotin-

I cil is an organization of five na-

iT" '

i i ^ jtional engineering societies: Amer-
Kecorded music program for k,an s ,,,,,, fv rjvi i F.ngit rs.

.urn noys wtt, mane a trip to the i J p
'

ffl

"
!

^lerican Institute of Mining and

i'i .,, '„ „ v..,,
, p,,.,„, i, ,.,, ;„„ 1 4 ,, . r ,

1 Metallurgical Engineers, American
I naries own Mate I risen, leaving i ,.< Svlnhides < honin c ... m ,

,.

ii, i i,,,, .,, .,t ,i i-, ii,. \\. ,u„. 1 !,•,'' ... '
'

,
Society Mechan ca Engineers,

;1 " t nuich at M.Jo. On Wednes- prebule m B Minoi Bach
| \, ,„.,;,..,„ i„ L-j„,.

t ,
visit the symphony No. It i Third and Fourth

, Kngineei" ami the American Insti-
movements) Schubert tute of ( heruc-il F*nirin«>orsmen, leaving the church at 12:45. Selections from The Student Prince

j

ii r pi" "*
D Kle 'cher t H

trips are sponsored by th" Cap,, •,!., Italic, Tchaikovsky ^nm^ ;tm . ti ( ,no ( ,f Winchester's
rihns;

, |
own engineers recommended the

Educational lm program lor \-ational Watei Policy report to

, ( „. cathedra, in private car-. K. v. „n "You, Table - Its Dec: T^»"c»«*Am %r«l!l '^a'ui'dav" Vebma,
y

^
1 ? at

"'" »b^y
ĥ

h ^Francis O Neill, rroop chaplain
| ora«v« PossiWHtiefl Its Place in Thomas Hill

reoiuarj i. .it
,nany Winchester people would be

and CYO Due. ,..!
,
drove Scut-

( ;vaciouS Living." This is a subject Little Red Ridlnir Hood
interested in it. Ask the Reference

David DeCourcy, George Wheaton. , , „„. heftli „,• every home-
\'lTF\ Dl-'l I \ tTlON M D o il Room

: Librarian for it, iou may borrow
McCo

. maker and W(? know vou eome A 1

'
; "t... \

th
\

bookIo< for :l p° ,iod " !
•

,i:,vs

Peter Cullen, Finest Keardon and away wjth many new ;in(i unusual
ideas, so plan now to be present

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-0513-J

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tic-. W indows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal,
floors shellaced and waxed.

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M <; Mi M l I I T

Keg. Funeral Director and
Embalnier

Mr. John Carruthers of Pirn

national con
and bring along a guest. That's

Tuesday he 87th. We'll see vou * tr*« attended th

t lieli
• • vention of the Nt

of ( 'leaners and Dy
Atlantic City, and in an address to

the convention presented a new ac-

counting classification plan which
had been developed bv the National

The annual Alumnae Council at Accounting Council of the Textile
Smith College will be held Feb- Maintenance Industries, of which
ruray IS through 15 on the col- Mr. Carruthers is Chairman.
>ge campus, and it is expected that This classification plan, which

WINCHESTER AT SMITH
COLLEGE

. .n Heading lists compiled bv
Sing America Sing

! Mrs. Virginia Dennett, Reference
Fhis World of Color Librarian, are now ready. The

I-ilm program for next week Fn- ' library will mail them to Winches-
mional Institute day, February 2:'. and Saturday, rer residents on request,
.ers last week in

' February 24:
, , fc „

t sing the Bank -

City Watei Supply A,luit Departments 10 a. m. to 9

First Paradise (Cevlon) and Child I P Saturdays 10 to 6,

Citv Mooseheart I

Boys and Girls Library 10 to 12

Now 'Available: noon and 1 to R,

An important booklet entitled Tel. Winchester 6-1 106
National Water Policy is "A State I

ment of desirable policy with Mr, anri Mrs, Donald F. Knowl-
about 2oo Smith, alumnae rep- has been accepted hy the National I

respect to the conservation, (level- ton and children of Rockvillt

resenting classes and local clubs in Association of the 'six industries I
opnient and use of national water Center, L, L, spent the long week-

various parts of the country will represented in the group, will make resources". This report was pre. end in Winchester with Mrs. Know!
come to Northampton to renew possible comparisons ,,f costs on a |

pared under the auspices of the top's parent-, Mr, and Mrs, Alter
their contacts with the college national basts by ihe thousands of Water Policy Panel .,f the En- Kimball of Cabot street.

Delegates V\ n, ester are: plants engaged in laundering, «!>>

Mis- Mary Elder, 7 Lewi.- road, cleaning, linen supply and dinpei
Chairman of the Finance Commit- service, rug cleaners and industrial

ELEC TRIC W ATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Fcjuipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, C RUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-W
mml g-tf

|

tee; Mrs. P. A. Drake. '> Lagrange
stleet. Mrs. 11 V. Farnswoith. 4

Centra'! Green; and Mrs. D. P..

Wecdoi'.. 4 Overlook Way represent-
ing the:, classes, and Mrs. S. E.

Neil!. Ti Overlook Way. representa-
tive of the Winchester Smith Col-

lege Club.

§ai<ille
FUNERAL SERVICE
«l<i MASS A*'E. ARLINGTON

r«l. ARu-CTON 5-1034

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

_ / _ ///e/i . kimbaft

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

.->.-,k »».« - ^ —A*

laundeieis. The accounting firm
of which Mr. Carruthers is tin-

head, has for many year-, specializ-
ed in accounting for this group of

j
indust i ies.

THE JR. MPS. GUILD

The Jr. Mrs. Guild of the First

Congregational Church, in Winches-
ter will meet on Tuesday evening,
February 20, promptly at 7:4a p .m.
in the Ladies' Parlor.
The urogram will be a book even-

ing. "What'- New in Hooks." pre-
sented by Mrs. Robert Keeney. a
member of our church and a book
reviewer who. in the past, has de-
lighted her audiences with her keen
analysis of cm rent books.

Mrs. Lawrence Pexton has ar-

ranged the program, and Mrs. Otis
Jas..n i- in charge of the refresh-
ments assisted b y Mrs. Robert
I.owry and Mr-. John Jackson.

Al! women of the church are cor-
dially invited.

V. F. VV. AUXILIARY

Ti c Ladies' Auxiliary to V. F. W.
will sponsor a dance Saturday
evening, February 17 at Waterfield
Hall. Dancing * to 12 and drawing
on a $25 Government Bond. It is

i .ped that all members will attend
to make this dance as successful as I

om Christmas Dance, and everyone .

is cordially invited.

w |\( HESI ER < LB P VCK
THREE

Tiie monthly pack meeting of '

Winchester Cub Pack Three will be
held at the First Congregational
( hurch. Wednesday, February 21.

at 7:00 [, oi. Awards will be made,
and a program is planned for the

RENTON'S
Church Street Opposite Winchester i rn-t Co.

For

— AAEAT —
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING IAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

— FREE DELIVERY -
WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

W < in\ ite you to our show r,.,.m- to -ee one ol tin- most

complete itocks of choice Oriental Rugs m New England.

Never before have we been able t., offer such a wide selec-

tion oi Scatter. Room »ize and < Kersize rugs in .ill color*, and

ijuulitie*. I >ur experience in buying and selling rugs for the

past l.i vears is > > >ur guarantee ot satisfaction.

J\oho bootlahian CJ Son5
14 LOCHWAN STREET. WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-2213
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INDIANS* TITLE HOPES
BLASTED

was rudely upset by Stoneham Hi>;h victory. A missed shot, however, to one point in the final period be-

as they .lumped the locals 55 - 50 on which Stoneham scored immedi- fore Stoneham pulled .away again
at Stoneham last Friday niyht in ately on a fast break gave Stone- to win. Norman Howard with 17

a poorly played contest. The game ham the lead again and the locals points and Boh Flaherty with 10

was played under protest by Coach i just could not catch them. w ere the high scorers for Winches-
Ted Bartlett when only one league The Red and Black seemed to tel.

High's march to a official was present and a substi- suffer a letdown after their great The summary:
igue championship tute was pressed into service at the victory ovei Belmont the previous stoneham High

last moment. Tuesday as they were sharp and de- ,•„,,„„„. f
* .

pl
%

HOLY NAME HELD
COMMUNION BREAKFAST

Stoneham Won Protested Came,
55 - 50

Winchester
Middlesex L

Jim Hegan Cuest Speaker

TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
596 Main Street

The first period was a fast-mo v- cisive in their play making and r
:

»ilavo!i

ing session with both teams scor- w ei e poor defensively. Doug Hm. rf

ing freely as Stoneham took a 20 - Hawkins turned in a brilliant ex- ',.'„".,,,,'.,

10 lead at the end of that quarter, hibition with 28 points, highest Si-annm.n

Th, econd period continued at a the season for a local penor-
fast tempo as Stoneham gained two mer, as he represented more than
more points to !"ad 34 - 28 at tl ai: o Winchester offense. His

Both teams tit •nt.'d their teammates we unable to give himhalf.

defences in the third period in whic
Winchester gained two points t

trail 12 - :)S as the teams square
away for the final quarter. The absence of Long and Forrester be-
loeals continued their surge into the cause of illness and the loss of

Dili..

WincheMoi High
f V
i

much help, however, as they were ;";';';.„ '.

way off form in their shooting and Hawko
genera! offensive play. The ;

M ' : >' h -

Murp
I 1 V

a the pei sonal nil route

LOCAL SERVICE

final period to go ahead 1* - 57

the four-minute mark and it seem- early in the fourth period on somt
ed that they were on the way to weird officiating was too much of

another thrilling eome-from-behind a handicap foi the locals to over-~"
| come a good Stoneham team, hut

'I'.

TO PLAY PIN A I. 1 E \C.LE
(i VME

LOCAL SERVICE >ne wh

r
o
o
>
r

m

<
o
m

r
o
0
>
r

TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

s WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
<

15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990n
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ch is

as t!

U inchesti High
. ays. their

not bettei than Win- fjna | Middlesex League game at
record, j. rove. home tonight against Wakefield

The evening was a complete loss High. This is a crucial contest for

a hard thrower. Boudreau as a
utility player, will be a good asset,

too, as will Scarborough, though
the latter has had arm trouble.
They will have to change their

On Sunday morning St. Mary's styles, however, he said, after pitch-
Holy Name Society held a most en- ing in the spacious Chicago farm
joyable Family Communion Break- last season, He predicted Red Sox
fast with members and their fami- will place first in the American
lies receiving Holy Communion in League, followed by Cleveland,
a body at the 8 o'clock mass. Lev. New York and Detroit, with the
John P. O'Kiordan, pastor of St. other teams bringing up the rear.
Mary's, welcomed the large gather- The consensus was that Jim
ing and complimented those pie.-- Hegan of Lynn was one of the
ent upon their fine demonstration finest personalities that St. Mary's
of homage to God. Holy Nana- Society has ever had!

Lev. William H. Walsh, spiritual

director of the. Society, celebrated INDIANS IN HOOP I'Ol'UNEY
the Mas.-, and Benediction, after ~

which a catered breakfast was Winchester High will mwtthm-
seised at the Town Hall. Presi- topher t olumbus High ol Boston tn

dent Arthur W, Hall praised all who t!lt - fust round ol the Small and
had worked with the Committee for Medium High Schools Tournament

the success of the breakfa.-t and in- :lt -•'' Maiden High gym next

troduced f'olcrnan tl. Foley, Jr.. ihui r«iay night at nine o clock. The
Breakfast chairman, as Toastnia.-- and Black has been placed in

t t>1
. Class "A" for this Tournament

Fr. Walsh, -aid the Holv Name w'hich. m addition to Winchester

Society is the oldest society it; the High, consists of Svvaiitpscott,

history of the Church and' 1.honed Chai lestown, Needham, Wakefield.

IP L H

M \ BINE \( II llli \ l> \ I

COS I OI I 1( I

Win. •Sll r as th(' second team led and Black as v must win the communion break fa.-

V

LOCAL SERVICE

AMERICAS
MASTER
MOVERS

dropped a > - ."1 decision to the to finish in a tie with Lexington "Holy Family of Bethlehem," ca
Stoneham Seconds to break their High which will have an easv time ing the gathering a group of mu
I t -game victory streak. Trailing tonight against winle*s Concord >

"Holy Families,'' and urging t

- .'15 at the end of the third quar- High. Wakefield is a big, aggres- niembers to continue to do evei
tei the locals made a gallant bid

j
s ive club which gave the locals a thing in their power to make t. .

toe victory as they closed the gap
] KU <| time in their previous en- Society grow. He also announced ,l1

unt. i
but the ad intair. of -

; [i "
-

11 '•: s
'

all < 1 ' Es ay . n

home court is in Winchester's favor. t«?ft °Pen to boys and girls of high lul

I A capacity crowd is expected to he «''iool age. wtih cash awards as '' •

on hand in hopes of seeing the Led prizes, urging all interested to con- »<»'

and Black win their first Middlesex tact him tor further information

League title since 1 038; arid application blanks.

At the head table, many with
IOWN BASKETBALL I.FACTE I

their wives and families, were:

V , , „ President Arthur W. Hall. V. I'.

At the end o! the final round of ].,,•,. \y. Johnson Secretary Ruber!
play last year's champ., Bonnell,

j Barstow, Treasurer Albert T. Mc-
i finished on top with a l:! 2«>cord, Uougall, Delegates, Michael J. Con-
Rotary second with 11.4 record. ne] |y and Sam Vanjrel. Marshall
the playoffs which start on Monday

| phiiip o'Kourke, Jr.. Vincent F
night, February 2<!th should be

j
Erhard, Publicity; Joseph H. Foley,

very good because the 2 losses suf-
: F'recinet Chairman; Fr. Walsh,

fered by Bonnell was at the hands spiritual leader; Coleman (1. Foley.
(Jr., toastmaster; and the guest
,
speaker, Jim Hegan.

|
John Walsh sang "Onlv a Lose,''

Natick, Braintree, Lexington, a

pher Columbus.
nown

strength of Christopher Colum!
besides the fact that they are in t

third place in Division Two of t

lie League with, a very l

hie league record of eight vie- it

and fo..r defeats. Winches-
exington, N'atiek, and Need- g.

ue the four seeded teams in D
"A" of this Tournament. In- a.

i lestingly enough, Winchester and nj

.exington will meet in the semi- ti

'inaJs if both teams are successful \\

n their first round contests. Such tl

i meeting would be a terrific at-

laction ;is the two split their con- t>

ests this season and this would be s.

n the nature of a rubber contest s<

<n a neutral floor. c;

d
P t M

sgt. i on
fr.

W

d;

term ot a new re

manned by Tech
Ceorge F. Conklin.
joined Marine Co
Chester in HUi>. hi

ing at 'lo Svmme.s
i

A veteran of Wo
want Conklin w iii

Office every Wedl
a. m. to f> ]>. m. foi

ol ! hese young men
ter and '

n- ighbonri; , ..m.riimt a

-

ting 1

1

elite leathern.

fating that he will be pleased to

'lit line the many advantages of
ice with, tlie Marines and to an-
r all questions for those who
on him, Sgt. Cotiklin announced

Vv

11. Se

•1VI ll'en

Wmche

of the Rotary.
The Standings

Won

GIRI S I \K E TWO FKDV1
BELMONT

Winchester'

that "while other armed services
aie maintaining waiting li.-ts and
limiting the number of men to be
enlisted each day. the Marine Corps

n within 21
join i m in ed i

-

is -till enlisting
hours if thev desil

l'l

Take full advantage of the Ab agents for ALLIED,
modern facilities and know- that's the kind of service

i We'ie wide awake when it comes
to a moving job, whether it's large
lor small. You'll rest easy, know-
ling our experts are on the job.

4 LINDEN VT>VIINCHE$TER,MAW.

9fc£ 6-0568
*»ip*onr<Mo<T who cenm »«r*

how of ALLIED VAN
LINES—be sure of a safe,

we offer for either a local

or long-distance move.

1. Bonnell 13

Rotary 1

1

Mereurio 8

4, Sons of Italy 8

5. Bullets 5

«. All Stars 0 15

» Lending Library

;m Ltitest Books

| WINSLOW 5

| PRESS

V \KKI!I LSI ASSEMBI ^

wift move . . . expert pack- Both temporary and per-

ing and careful handling. manent storage facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Thomas J. Keefe. Manaee r

ARIington 5-0603

Kdniund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Coll vi for cevniaf »r titlmaftt

! ALLIED VAN LINES.
)

tie

WOIID'I lAROIST IONO DISTANCI MOVIUS

ATTENTION SALESMEN
\RK MATKKIAL SlinKT.\<;KS THHKATKMNG

MU |( KARM.ViS?

How would you like to be in a business where
'l OU are your own boss

There are no material shortages

There are no labor problems

Your earnings are not frozen?
Fifty-year old insurance firm has opening foi young married

man. Earnings guaranteed during training, which is recognized

as best in its field. Sales experience preferred. Write t<> Stai

Office, Box I' LL giving business experience, qualifications and
service status.

girls earned two
wins when they met Belmont at

Winchester a week ago today. The
- original Maietta hit tune of the Varsity ha.! no trouble with a :{<>•-

* P- V. 0. show, ••Come With Me." score regardless of the fact that
'

j

and "With a Song in My Heart," all center forward B. tte Kneeiand was
j

done with her own nccompafliment, ! hampered by a bad ankle sprained As a unit activity in their social

! Mr. Walter Doherty of Woburn in a previous game and guards studies program the fourth grade
' sang "Ave Maria" and "Daddy's Jane (hiswell and ('and Hawkins at Parkhurst School recently pre-

|

Little Girl," accompanied by Herb- were unable to play because of ill- sented to their friends and families
ert Cleary. The hitter's orchestra, ness. Captain Jean Neiley set the some outcomes of their study,
consisting of Newell Purrington, pace with 1.". points to her credit "How Life Needs Are .Met in a

Haccordian, and Bucky Doherty of and Sonny Smith came dose be. Mountainous Country Not Near tho
«, Woburn. saxaphone, teamed with hind her by • 11. The Jay- Sea" was the theme developed Re-

Mr. Cleary, provided instrumental vees took their game by a Li II lief maps constructed of flour and
Wt music and played for a community tally and Paula l.anigan was high -alt showed topographical liniita-
• singing. rei viti point Hons. Two la aps, done by a

m.' J»m Hegan. star catcher of the: committee • f boy.- and girls, were
Cleveland Indians, made an m- FROSH DOWNED STONEHAM used in the audience presentation,
stant hit with his charmnig, person- SI The backdrop was a representative
able and modest manner. Before,! Swiss <cene done in colored chalk,
during and after the breakfast, he The Winchester High Freshmen Fan one: Songs and stories

smilingly signed autographs, mak- won a hard fought game from the explained general characteristics of
ing many local friends for the Stoneham Freshmen by a score of the country. Contributing to this

Cleveland* Indians. Commenting - : 'l at Stoneham on Monday '.ait were Susan Black, Natalie
on the Led Sox trades, he believes ' afternoon. The final score is mis- Kelley, Sandy Mueller. Bennett
that Bill Wight will he a great as- leading for the locals were trailing Sweed, and Mare a Steeehi,
set, having good control and being i 16 - s at the half, closed the mar- Part Two developed facts of hj s -

gin to 25 - 2'i at the three-quarter torie and literary significance. Par-
mark, and outscorod Stoneham 2\ - ticipatinjf were Paul Comins, Jr.,
• ! in the final period to win going Phillip Bornonian, < ai >! McLean,
away. Dave Pratt played brilliant Carl Mas!, Caroline Kirk, and
ball for Winchester as he tallied L''! Michael Cray,
big points. 13 of which came in the The Pastoral from Rossini's
spirited fourth period rally. opera "William Tell' introduced
The Stoneham junior High team the story of the Swiss people's

trounced Winchester Junior High struggle for populai liberty. Their
by a score of W - Ifi in the preli- struggle was the first in Europe
miliary game. The only consola- to be consummated in the establish-
tion to the locals was that this is inent of a democracy,
the lowest point total the Stoneham The dramatization of the story
Junior High quintet has marked up of the legendary Sw iss hero, vVU-

liam Tell, was written by Billy Sib

ley, and enacted by the whole- class

... with special recognition to: VYa!

WINCHESTER DRUG CO.

"ifil Main Street

lei. Winchester 6-19 10

Karl II. Unit. Be.-. PI, arm.

PKES( KM'TIONS
l>Bl (,S (OSMETICS

( OMPLETE LINE OF
MM. VZIXES

FREE DELIVER)

this season.

A Classified Ad in th

ee theMEW
51DeSoto

now on display

^Ttr.sl because f'/j finest

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS, INC.
SSKRVtNfi 111 K ( I STOMERS OVER 2,", YKARS

-

Cleansing —
9.'.9 Main Street

Fur Storage

Winchester

Repairing

Winchester 6-2350

YOUR FIRST LOOK will reveal glamor
that is practical; exceptionally modern
! : : but with elegant dignity of line.

YOUR FIRST REACTION will be : This new
model is really new and different ... in-

cluding a new, higher-horsepower engine

!

YOUR FIRST RIDE will catch you un-

awares ... it's a revelation! . . . The result

of the amazing cushioning action of

De Soto's new Onflow shock absorbers!

YOUR FIRST COMPARISON of De Soto's

extra-value features will help you realize

that the new De Soto is a luxury car that

you can afford. Be sure to see it soon!

LOOK AT THE EXTRA VALUE DE SOTO GIVES YOU:
• New "Oriflow" Shock
Absorbers

• Tip-Toe Hydraulic Shift

and Fluid Drive

• Big, New, High-Compres-
sion Engine

• Big 12-inch Brakes for

Extra Safety

• New Parking Brake-
Easy to Apply

• Waterproof Ignition for

Quick Starts

• Long Wheelbase, Full-

Cradled Ride

• Featherlrght. Shock-free

Steering

• Big Windows for Maxi-
mum Visibility

• Scuff-Resistant Cylinder

Walls

3 L E
of Men's and Women's

SUMMERWEAR
NOW GOING ON

At

THE COUNTRY STORE
Concord, Mass.

|
REFLECTIONS BY STEVENS

{ Handsome inexpensive dour mirrors styled by Stevens will

I add beauty and greater warmth to your bedroom or bathroom,
i Framed to match your color schemes.

tei Steeehi. diehard Roberts, Leon-
ard Mead. Russell < n>ss, Richard
Hate., Bill Wilson, Billy Sibley.
Xaney Lewis, and Hilly Burrows.
Absent at the time of presenta-

tion, but active in planning the unit

was Marsfsirel Archibald. Sandra
Albertelli and Sue Hertiek did the
narration.

GIRL S( OlT NKWS
Uncertain weather conditions

made it seem advisable in cancel
the plans for a Winter Sports Day
during the February vacation. In

stead, a roller skatinjf party wai
decided on, to iie held at Bal-a-Roue
in Monday, February 19 from
10:30 until 1. The bus will leave
as before at 9:30 from the cornei
of Shore road ami Mt. Vernon
-tree*. Tickets ale at the (iiik

Scoot Offiee and must in' purchased
before 1 p. iii. Friday, February 10.

Mrs. A. DoAntfeli* held her reg-
ular meeting i St Mat y'- 5th inud<-

If roup I at the (Jirl Scout cabin this

week Tuesday. The girls preparer)
a special program to which then
mothers were invi'ed,
The "ouch Sprintf weathci i:

day, t ebruary 20.

Mr. and Mr-. Richard B. Knight
of 15 Alden Lane are the parents
ol' a -on, Peter Sage Knight, born

f February js. Mrs. Kniifht - the

| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank I».

|
Will of 250 Beacon street. Boston,
formerly >f Bradlee road, Medford,

Stop in at our lovely showrooms or phone for free estimate-,
(•pen daily 8:00 to 5:00,

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street

Cor. Mill Strict

ARIington 5-4112 |

.War Irlineton Center) I

NBC nation*.

•mDESOTO and

^•OUTHat
MASTER MOTORS INC.

808 Main Street — Winchester, Mass.

Fresh Baked, HOT BREAD

at Every Meal
Bu> Joth OnturyN HOME RECIPE loaf put in oven
with wrapper -till on—ami it** ready in 20 minute* . .

ami remember.

It's FULLY BAKED When You Buy It.

Just Heat — and You Have HOT BAKED BREAD
THE ONLY Loaf of its Kind!

20th CENTURY BREAD

I NEVER DREAMED

I COULD LOOK

LIKE THIS!

Iliat"- what yoti'H -a\

,il ter I u<l\ i i <i - ^i\ en \ on i

•ealji treatment. Call Ju«h
It \\ I Hell, -|er '>- It'll", lot

nolix iilnal attt ittiofi I •> r

^ I tl II -e.,|,,.

Riil \ iii -r|| ot thai dull.

I i - 1 1 *— appearanee your
hair alw a\ - ha.* w Io n v% ni-

ter i- over.

Remember Wl 6-3065

Judv s Hairs! vies

")7 > Nl.llll ""tree)
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Publi-hed Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES. TEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. S2.50 in

Adv unre.

Ne»s Items, Lodge Meetings, So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc.. sent
to thi« office "ill be welcomed b}
tin- Editor.

Bntirwl 11! id.- i«»t<iffin- nt Winchester,

I be Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but «ill publish »it hunt charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
t isemenl m hich i~ incorrect.

Telephone W Inehester 6-0029

may be, the really vital issue ir. the
fining referendum is whether a
self appointed, "Referendum Com-
mittee," permanently organized as

a minority pressure group, can
now or at anytime in the future, de-

feat the will of the majority of the
town by the use of fallacious argu-
ments, half truths or

peals. How many,
voted "No" in the
endum because they
that if the school
proved, town empl«

tieipatcd v

4 adoption

em i

rece
had
plan
vees

tionai ap-
exampie.
nt refer?

been told

was ap-
would be

denied anticipated wage increases;

or that its adoption would increase

the tax rate as much as $30.00 per

thousand'.' How many now believe

that the capacity of the Junior
High School has been deliberately

undei stated, that added School
facilities will not he needed for

many ycai

have been so inc>

that they should 1

easy to get peop
•y i -nil

I i v a -

and th

tnpi

(> di-

to

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for
7(1 Years
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anything
is not near!

the trouble
vote for som
unless one I

it is worth
u a^-ft- of oui

has already
portions. Li

•thin

•com
bile

'.! Wl.

the plans
ntlv drawn
i riled? It is

otc against

appeal. I?

in- to take
and!'
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|
Representing Winchester

|

I !

| Senators in Congress I

|
Leverett Sal'.onstall

|

•- convinced that

to vote to stop a

<iv. n tax money which
reached alarming pro-

t's look at the record.

Twenty odd years ago, the town
voted to build a Junioi High School,
which if built at that time would
have been fully paid for several

year- ago, and being a three year
school would probably meet to-

day's requirements. After two oi

three referendum?, a compromise
plan resulted in the building of a

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.
|

|
Congressman, ">th District

j

j
Edith N'ourse Rogers

j

| Senator fith Middlesex
|

District
|

'
Robert P. Campbell

| j

Representative in General .

I Court

I Harrison Chadwiek I

f County Commissioner

I Janus A. Cullen I

I I

It seems a simple matter. We
have always heard that we have
"Zoning laws." Now we find ap-

parently that we do not. What we
do have seems to be a mystery.
After getting the run-around from
various Town departments, we
wrote as follow s to our Town Coun-
sel :

Air. Vincent P. Clarke.

Town Counsel,
Town of Winchester.

Deal Mr. ('lark:

I have been instructed to appeal
to you for answers to the following
questions. I have been endeavor-
ing to secure answers to these ques-
tions for. a number of weeks with-
out success.

One. May a professional person -

i Ileal or dental - residing in the

residential /one of Winchester, pur-
chase property and open profession-
al off ces in a residential zone in

another pari of the Town from that
in which he resides?
Two. May a professional pei -

son residing in the residential zone
of Winehostei erect a building foi

professional use and maintain the
same in anothei residential pan of
the Town from that in which be
lives'.'

Three. May a professional per-
son, not residing in Winchester,
purchase property in t h e resi-

dential zone of Winchester, or erect

a building therein, and open profes-
sional offices therein while still

maintaining his residence else-
when' ?

A simple answer to these ques-
tions would be much appreciated.

(signed i T. Price Wilson.

This letter is still awaiting an
an -wer.

Now these questions appeal to
Us to he very simple. Hither our
laws (so .ailed i do or do not allow
tin- action Either our town of.

fii-efs do not know oi else they will

11 it say w bethel this action is legal.
We have heard that silence gives

consent. At least that's bow this

Everett avenue proposition looks:
especially aftei two of the above
questions have been answered in

the affirmative as constituting ah
accomplished fact.

W hy do we ha\ e zoning laws ? Do
those we have amount to anything'.'
Oi is there anvonc who knows anv-
thing about them at all"

THE REALLY VITAL ISSl E!

Editor of the Stai :

Many citizens of Winchester, who
have no personal interest in the
school problem, and who did not at-

tend either of the recent special
town meetings, may be inclined to
stay away from the coming refer-
endum election because of disin-
terest and inertia, and thereby play
into the hands of those who are try.
ing to substitute minority rub foi

democratic pro,asses and would
continue the appalling waste of tax
money which has resulted from ob-
struction of sound school planning
foi more than twenty five years
Few votei.- are qualified to Intel

ligeutiy pass on the details of con-
struction oi layout of a school
building. In business, we pass these
type.* of problems on to qualified
experts and follow then adv.ee.
with usua'oy satisfactoiy results. In

town affairs, we appoint commit-
tees and authorize the employment
ot architects and engineers whose
imputation and previous experience
create a pei sumption of compet-
ence. When such a committee,
after many months of work pre-
sents a plan, designed by competent
architects, of sufficient merit to
be approved by the School Superin-
tendent, the School Committee, the
Planning Hoard and the Finance
Committee, it deserves the support
of as huge a proportion of voters
in a l et'e rendum election as it re-
ceived in hunted town meeting -

which, having equal representa-
tion from each precinct, cannot be
packed by any pressim group

Important as the school issue

two year school plus an addition to

the High School and the continued
use of the Wadh-igh School. Much
of oui present problem would have
been averted and. because of depre-
ciation in the buying power of the

dollar, at least a half million dol-

lars would have been saved had the

original plan been carried out.

In It' IT. th" town appropriated
$305,000 to build an eight room
schoolhoitse on Andrews Hill. Some
of the same people who now oppose
the High School project by using
arguments now proved to have been
fallacious, defeated the plan in a

referendum. Result - a substitute
plan for a six room school costing
$340,000 which is already over
crowded after two years of opera-
tion anil will need an addition in the

j
near future. In view of the fact

that the recent Mystic School addi
lion cost $255,000, does anyone be-

lieve that an addition to the Park-
i hurst School can be built for any-
where near the $55,0110 saved by
referendum ?

P may be said that hindsight is

I

better than foresight, but in both
of these cases the voters rejected
the recommendations of building
committees, their professional ad-
visors, the school committee, the

I

finance committee and the rep-
resentative town meeting. If history

j

teaches anything, Winchester citi-

zen should have learned that de-
' lays and compromises resulting
' from referenda have always In-

creased the ultimate cost of es-

sential school projects.

As a citizen who has had no con-
; neetion with the school pro ject, ex-
cept to vote affirmatively in the
two special town meetings, I am go-
ing to vote "Yes" in the refer-
endum, and hope that the facts and
Conclusions presented in this letter

may persuade some others to vote
likewise, in ordei to check the wast,,
o f money i n referenda, unused

' plans, delays and compromises
which has already cost the town

|
more than a half a million dol-

; tat'S in twenty five years. It takes
two affirmative votes to offset
one negative vote. If the oppon-
ents win this time because too
many who would normally vote
"yes" do not take the trouble to
vote, it may well mean the begin-
ning of the end of good government
in Winchester.

Very truly yours,
John (arruthers
7 Pine street

Ptilitii-N Mvi'i't isemenl

DEL U M U ML PERILOUS

Editoi of the Stat :

At a recent meeting in Winches-
tei of educators, school administra-
tors and committee members as-
sembled from all ovei eastern
Massachusetts, Mr. John J, Ma-
honey of VVinchestei and Boston
University and Dr. Henry \\

Holmes of Harvard, co-directors of
th. Civic Education Project, defined
Democracy simply as "people work-
inc. together fm the Common
Good."'

Democracy does not seem to be
functioning too well in Winchestgi
today in terms of that definition,
It would seem important that it be
vigorous at the civic level, if at all.

Current proposals foi large ex-
penditures foi schools or any other
town purpose are bound to create
controversy. F ree and open debate
on such proposals are an accepted
part of our conduct of local affairs.
But the debate ought to be an
honest otic, directed to the merits,
and not couched in terms designed
to conceal the actual motives and
intentions of the participants. It

must be apparent by now that the
arguments of some of the oppo-
nents of mil school building pro*
gram lack candoi t" put it mildly.
Who aie ti\e Vocal and identifi-

able opponents of the building pro-
gram. In the forefront, creating
more clamoi than then actual
number justifies, are two or three
defeated candidates foi various
lout; offices, including the School
Committee. The recent defeat of
one is asci ibabie to the fact that
ills expressed judgment w i t li

respect to tile building of tile Palk-
hiirs' School misled the Town into
delaying the construction of that
building foi ovoi a year to it- re-

sultant financial loss, He is now
advocating delay in the construc-
tion of addition- ;,, our secondary
schools on the basis of the same
threadbare arguments that he used
before and in the face of cut tent
economic and military conditions
which make Ins position absurd.
Read i.is advertisement m last

week's Stat, Most of the points of
criticism which tie raises are in-

separable from the topography of
the land undei the present Junioi
High School and from the building
lit it presently e\ - - The Build-
ing Committee is riot lesponsible

able physical facts. It did recog-
nize them and through its prefer-
red plan for construction of a new
Junior High on Palmei street re-
i unintended a solution which avoid-
ed all of these criticisms — and
would cost more money. But he
would have opposed the Palmer
Street proposal a.- vehemently as

he now oppost-s tl,e Alternate Plan.
To date he ha.- not come forward
with one .-ingle substantia! criti-

cism of the proposed plan.

Othei expressions <!' opposition
To the program have appeared in

tlie Star from a few self-appointed
experts identified a- paper nier-

chants, forme i teachers, securities
salesmen, bridge builders and the

like. One such, article, while re-

plete with misinformation, admits
that the write)'.- children do not
attend out schools anyway. A
second article uses a set of "se-
lected" figures on school enrollment
in an attempt to convey an entire-
ly erroneous, impression ot' future
school popuhi'ioii. Another dis-

cusses tlie problem of school or-

ganization Mi - " - "• vs. I', - "J - 1 i as
though it were a subject of which
the School Committee and Building
Committee had nevei heard and
concerning which they had never
leached a reasoned conclusion.

Allied with the foregoing oppo-
nents are the "little red school
house" group who believe that no
progress has been made in public
education since the days of thoil

own childhood.

(>ui recent special Town Meeting
heard these arguments repeated.
They did not can v conviction. The
one forthright opposition argu-
ment advanced at that meeting
came from representative who
stated that the program was op-

posed by those foi whom She spoke
because any increase in the tax
rate would impose a burden on the
wage earner, particularly the 'own
employee who had not received
equitable wage treatment from the

Town.
The advocates of delay have

proven themselves poor prophets
in the past. To say that construc-
tion should begin in 15154 rather
than 11(51 is foolhardy if we admit
that additional facilities will be re-

quired within the next few years.
Any delay, in the face of current
world condition.-, may be perilous
so fai as the education of our
present school population is eoh-
cel tied.

Charles E. Jellison

Member, Winchester School Com.
1 Ardley Place

IVIi'h'iil AiiviM tisrmerit

COMMITTEE MERITS PRAISE
AM) DESERVES SUPPORT

Editor of the Star:
As Superintendent of Schools, I

would like to express publicly my
thanks and appreciation to the High
School and Enlarged Junior High
School Building Committee foi the
work the members have done. 1 do
not see how any Committee could
have been more thorough, more
aware of the needs of the schools
and of the Town, and more con-
scientious in tackling a job than
this Committee has been. AH of
the members have spared neither
time not energy in studying this

question; they have been extremely
anxious, also, to get as many ideas
and suggestions as possible.

The Moderator, Mr. Philip Wads-
worth, is to be congratulated, also,

on his care and w isdom in the selec-

tion of this Committee. Cowing
from all parts of the Town, ami rep-

resenting many different lines of

work, they have been united in their

purpose to recommend a building
program that would be adequate,
and yet. w ithin the financial ability

of the Town. That they have suc-

ceeded in doing this is attested by
the big vote given at two Special
Town Meetings.

In planning building facilities,

the Committee has been concerned
on his care and wisdom in the selec-

ing accommodations foi pupils; a

very urgent need right now is that

of making better provisions for a

better school program. This point

was emphasized very much by the
Survey in 1 944. In every instance,
this Committee, through its very
able chairman. Mrs. Kimball, has
e..n-ulted with the School Com-
mittee and School Administration
as to the kind and numbers of

facilities required. In every in-

stance, they have planned to meet
those needs.

Considering land values and
school and site possibilities in our
Town, along with the Town's fi-

nancial status and future, this »
'otn-

mittee has done a very fine job in

recommending a program.
Twice now, the Town Meeting

lias approved the Committee's Al-
ternate Plan It is unquestionably
the one plan that has gained great-
est support, It gives the school
facilities which the School Admini-
stration asks foi. It is within the
Town's ability to pay.
The Committee merits our praise:

its plan deserves out support; the
time to get these facilities is now.

Forbes H. Notris,

Superintendent of Schools
Winchester Public Schools

February 14, 1051
IVIi-U'ii! A.lvrrtwnimt

\ MOTHER'S VIEW

Editor of the Star:
Regarding the Junior High and

Senior High; School problem, per-
haps tlie opposition would not be
so short sighted if they could see
the mattei from a mother's point
"f view

.

1 have a son recently graduated
from St. Mary's School, now at-

tending Winchester High. Most of

his classes are at the Wadleigh
Building, which 1 have found out
was deplored a- hazardous by the
Eowlkes Survey.

1 know from being there on Par-
ents' Night the lighting system is

not of tin- best, nor are other facul-
ties; such as being in the base-
ment if a fire broke out. etc. Add t"
this tlie fact that when reference
books are needed at the school li-

brary my son has to leave class,
cross over to tlie main high school
building, and repeat this pro-
cedure for gym. foi lunch, for

Consider also all this chasing
around in cold and storming weath-
er, with: the resultant illnesses and
absence from school; and hours of

make up work to catch up on what
was lost while out >>f school be-

cause of those illnesses! Taxa-
tion'.' Yes. of course, but a dollar
spent in taxes is worth more to

me than many dollars caused by ill-

ness or injury.
The Junior High can and must

be made into a good adequate High
School and the present High School
into a good and adequate Junior
High.

It is a shame that such, a minority
can jeopardize the safety and pro-

gress of our school children, ham-
pet and belittle the efforts of a

dear thinking Building Commit-
tee, without offering a solution, or

even attempting b>. and opposing
the Board of Selectmen, Finance
Committee. School Committee and
majority of Town Meeting Members
who voted -olidl.v for the alternate
plan, with only four dissenters!

Sincerely,

Audrey F. Erhafd
i Mrs. Vincent F, I

194 Washington street

rj£)r. C?liar(cs

^2)ona/iue

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDC.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.
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ft3EOR6E WASHINGTON
BURNED L065 FOR MEAT,

BUT WE BURN OIL,

I'.ii

WOMEN' s REPI 111 K VN
• LIB

That, women are vitally inter-
ested in politics w;h evident, on
Wednesday afternoon. February
the 14th. when so many braved in-

clement weather to 'attend the
meeting of tlie Women's Republican
Club of Winchester, at the Masonic
Hall.

Theit motive, primarily, was to
see their representatives in the
State Senate and heat them re-

port on how they accomplished their
victories, in the last election and
hear thei) views on some of the
many problems now confronting
them.

Following the business meeting
the President, Mr-. .). Stanley
Bin ties called upon the Honorable
Han is S. Richardson, former Presi-
dent of the Senate to make a few
remarks.

Ex-Senator Richardson spoke ex-
temporaneously emphasizing the
need of a positive program rather
than a negative one. Government
problems sould be taken seriously
lot they were individual problems.

Senator Robert P. Campbell of
Medford, who succeeded Senator
Richnrdson in public office, intro-
duced the Honorary Richard I.

Furbush. of Waltham, the current
President of the Massachusetts
Senate.

Senator Furhush vehemently en-
dorsed the lull favoring the return
of the Pie-primary State Conven-
tion.

Mis. Barnes then introduced Sen-
ium Philip A. Graham of Hamilton.
Senatoi Graham is chairman of the
important committee on pensions
and old age assistance.

The next speaker was the Honor-
able Silvio O. Conte of Pittsfield, a
freshman in polities, who is going
a long way. Senatoi ( onto, though
only 29 years old has had a Horatio
Alger career, fighting his way to
obtain an education, fighting for
w hat he believe*.

Following Senatoi Conte was
Senatoi Paul II. Achin of Lowell.
He made a most favorable impres-
sion. He is the chairman of Mer-
cantile affairs, His father, a vet-
eran in politics for ovei 25 years,
was instrumental in helping him to
win the election in a district pre-
ponderantly Demoerati,

.

Among the distinguished guests
present were Mis. Raymond VV.
Wheeler. Vice-Chairman of th,.

Rep. State (

'om. from Maiden and
Mis. Joseph L. Roberts, State Com-
mittewomnn from the (ith Middle-
sex District, both of whom spoke
briefly. Mi-. Wheelet announced
the unanimous election of Mr.
Ralph H. Bonnell as Committee
menihei of the state Committee
to fill the place of Mi . Kingman P.
Cass who recently resigned.
The Tea Committee under the

Chairman. Mis. Paul F. Nason,
served a most delicious tea. The
Valentine theme was earned out in
table decorations and in the sand-
wiches and cake.. All the Senators
sported n il cat nations in nbser-

fITZGEBALD
FUEL CO.
WINCHESTER 6-9000

OIL BURNER SALE* SERVICE
FUEL OIL

that the meeting wa-
in, o and en jovable,

-t instruc

WL\< HESTER \\r,\\ \ x's,

CR WDF VI HEH
EN I KRTAINED LINCOLN

With the observance of Lincoln's
Birthday ihis week it will interest
residents 0 f Winchester to learn
that .lame- F Murdoch, gi eat actoi
and Shakespearean t raged 'an who
often read t,. the (ileal Emancipa-
tor was the great-great -grand-
fathei ,,f Mrs. Mabelle Wright,
wife of Finest J. Wright of Strat-
ford road.

the Christian Science "Monitor"
tor Monday, February 12, carried a
special article on Lincoln's regard
for Shakespeare, and among sev-
eral illustrations was one of Mr.
Murdoch, reference also being
made to Lincoln's fondness far his
reading of the Immortal Bard's
lines.

Boin in Philadelphia, Mi. Mur-
doch was more than 50 years on
the stage, appealing at tlie Arch
Street Theatre in Philadelphia and
the Tiemont Threatre ir. Boston, as
well as managing the National
Theatre in Boston during the sea-
son of 1*40.4-1. I,, Isjti he played
II' 1 nights in the Haymarket
Theatre, London. A bust of the
actor is in the British Museum in

that city. During the Civil War
he gave his entir>- tune to reading
at soldiers' camps and invalids'
vamps, as they were called then

Mr. Murdoch was a personal
friend of Lincoln and used to visit

him after he became President, tell-

ing stories and leading to him from
Shakespeare. Mi-. Wright's father,
James E. Murdoch. IV. was a direct
descentant and the la-t of the line.

I' \RSON \CF OPEN HOUSE

Open house will be held at the
new Second Congregational Church
Parsonage, commencing today and
continuing through Sunday, Feb-
ruaiy IS Everyone is cordially in-

vited to visit and inspect the new
premises, which the minister and
hi; wife. Rev. and Mrs. John W.
Cool;, have been occupying since
January l">.

The new Parsonage will be ded-
icated at the .Morning Worship ser-
\ ice on Sunday, February IX. by
Dr. Albert Buekner Coe, president
of the Massachusetts Congrega-
tional Christian Conference.
The Parsonage, located at 473

Washington street adjacent to the
church, was designed by Royal
Barry Wills of Boston and is of the
Colonial ranch design Begun in

May, lOSSO, and costing about $10,-
(•(•(), much of the actual building
has been done in the old New Kng-
land manner by church members
themselves working during sum-
mer vacations, Saturdays, holidays
and evenings. Memheis and friends
of the church have contributed to
its cost generously, more than
ST.MMi of the $10,000 having been
i aised to date
Henry Clark, as chairman, W. O.

Whiting and Ralph Perkins com-
prised the building committee, with
Ronald Richbttrg heading the tech-
nical committee of David Smith.
John Robinson, George Hendricks
and Rorge Carlson.

Elizabeth Whiting headed the
fund raising committee, comprising
Vttstin Nanry, Lillian and Rony
Snyder, John Reynolds. Helen
Whiting. Eva Perkins. Grace Win-
gate, Anne ( lark, George Rieh-
burg, Arthui Wallace, Ethel Smith
and Robert Farnham, Eva Perkins,
chairman, Helen Whiting. Anne
Clark, and Isabel Richhburg were
the furnishings committee.

HEART c \.VIP.\IGN

Mrs. Robert Ingraham announces
that the Wild West film has been
scheduled for 10:00 a. m., Wednes-
day, February Slat, during the
school vacation The movie is en-
titled "Law of The Valley." star-
line Johnny Mack Brown, with ac-
companying cartoons and a sport
i eel, and will be shown at the Town
Hall. The film has been donated by
Mi. George F. Roghaar of The New
England Film Service, The proj-
ector and equipment have been
donated by Di . Leo .1. Cass and Mi

.

i
if

'""'Oct «

The dollars you spend you see just once,- but

those deposited in your bank account you

will see again months or years later, with

interest added.

Years hence those "good old dollars" could

come in mighty bandy. That's one reason for

banking some of them now.

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MIMBIR PIDIRAL DEPOSIT INIURANCI CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

Albert L. Fisher. Other members
of the movie committee include Mr.
Joseph Flaherty. Mrs. Robert D.

Heaviside, Mrs. Albert L. Fisher,

Mr. Otis Jason and Mr. Albert L.

Fisher, It is hoped that all moth-
ers will send the "small fry" to the
Town Hall Wednesday morning,
which will be another step toward
our goal.

The dance committee wishes to

announce that tickets for the Barn
Dance to be held Saturday. Feb-
ruary 24th at 8:00 p. m. at the
Town Hall, are now on sale at

Hevev's Drug Store.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For all the news read the Star.

George H, Lowe, 82, who died
Tuesday at the Symmes Hospital in

Arlington, was the father of I.t.

Col. Robert L. Lowe, USA, former-
ly of Winchester, now stationed at

Fort Sill, Okla. Mr. Lowe lived in

Lexington. Another son was the
late (ieorge (Bugleri Lowe, World
War 1 hero and noted football star
and official.

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

RE-ELECT

(fee ( tub and f"! assembly, (which
procedure is really something, i

Tile auditorium will not seat the
entire student body. two classes
have to remain behind.

Fireman and Mrs. Robert F.

Haggerty of Sylvester avenue are
the parents of a daughter. Nancy
Ellen, born February 12 at the W.n-
chestei Hospital. Mis. Ha ifcerty
is the former Dorothy Garvev,
daughtei of Mi. and Mrs*. Austin T.

Garvey of Woburn. The paternal
giandmothei is Mrs. Ellen T. Hag-
gerty >-i Winchester.

6LEAS0N W. RYERSON

CONSTABLE
I're-i nt Constable

I >ir«M bo of Massachusetts

( kutstahle* \--,>ciation

Ha- knowledge of, ami expe-

rience with sening Civil W rit-

aiol Processes.

\ our Vote \\ ill Be
Appreciated

Gleason W. Rvei son
23 New Meadow R .ad

COMMON CENTS
1. Citizens on both -hit - o( the \\ inehester school con-

troversy stand puhlioh agreed that the present Senior High

School will continue to exist as a facility of the W inehester

School System for the foreseeable future. I he building,

however, stand* toda% in need of extensive renovations and

repairs.

2. I lii- work requires the follow ing: New floor covering,

such a- asphalt tile: new and adequate lighting facilities,

aeyustie ceilings: modernized toilet-: new stair treads, and

interior painting throughout,

1. I lie repair of school -trm ture- i-. by law. the respon-

sibility ,,( the School Committee, \ ( , building committee,

architect or general contractor i- required. The entire pro-

ject can be direct!) handled with contractor- selected on the

basis of linl-. This method provide* substantial -.ising of

fee-.

1. I he Referendum Committee ha- caused to he placet!

in the Warrant for the \nnual lowti Meeting in March an

Article under which tlii- work cm lie authorized lor accom-

plishment b> the School Committee.

".
I he Referendum Committee recognizes the need lor

expansion of seeondan school facilities, but ha- demonstra-

ted that the Mtemate Plan i- ill conceived and will not pro-

\ ide the facilities required by all the children of W inehester.

(». We have proved that the town ha- "Time to take

time" to do a job invoking the expenditure of over a million

ami a half of tax dollar-.

.. We are confident that a new ,unl competent Budd-
iii- Committee, to be appointed .if tin- \nnual (own Meet-

ing, can produce a -otind -olution which will receive the un-

divided -upport of the whole town.

VOTE NO
ON BOTH QUESTIONS

ON REFERENDUM FEB. 26

The Referendum Committee

R'»>al l*. Teele RiehardM.Ru.h \rthur S. Hewis. Jr.
I r- a-urer Chairman

0 W ood*ide Road
Seeretan
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

Malii-w cat, r rWav

DeN Al'OII — Lt'ONGO HERBERT HAIF.EY (OX

eri'icei

I Ml Mi
ail Wl ••

N'DAY, FKHRI \m

I ok

FOR SALE

AI.E Di-.an an.

IMMACL'LATE CONCEPTION
( ATHOI.IC i HI KI II

IX, 1951

SI. MARI S CHTKCH

lub
rhini

nut ^ii
Hi.

i.i

ill, Call Wl '

FOR SALE

f tab]

Pins I'oriR table »ith<
, t'.,...| I „! .• Call Wl

P..-. Herbert K. A. Drlacoll, Pastor
Rev. Stephen E. Burke
Maoaes at T. 8:45, 10 and 11:18.

THK LUTHERAN CHL'RCH OP
THE REDEEMER

John P. O'Riordan. Pastor
ItattU: Rev. Charli-» Anadore

Rev, FranrU O'Nell and Rev
W-«l,h.

R
Ass

Montvale Ave., Woburn

Ite\ Ralph Hjelm, Pa-. tor

tit*, lis Montvale Avenue
Tel, WO 2-30T7

FOR SALE — Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable

n.ake* only, Oalim and Krickaon Co.. Inc.

<».• Mass A ,.
. Arlington. Tel. ARlingtoti

5-43S ;

«'•>-«*

FIRI.PI \< E WOOD FOR SALE —
. :,k. »•»;! seasoned, cut any i.-ngth.

delivered •., ••liar, also kindling for Bale.

Morning Worsl.it
Church School -

A M
eh School - 8:*S A. M.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHL'RCH

Rev. Virges* Hill. Pastor.

W: WAylaod King
BeptS-tf

Pli

Tel. F.V
10 ; IS

Everett.

HKIIIMI i Alt

lack 4-dr ••» inn
liillmari Mi

it. Morning Service.

SECOND (ONCRELATIONAL CHLRCH

,.| hi

SOFT DRINK BUSINESS
Plant equip !»•• tru.k. - bottles •

case* -.all". a\rriiRe more than

22,000 m-r> per >car - ! OH ow ner-

ship offered for S23.A0Q - a real in-

vestment. Writ.- Treasurer Dracuf
Realtj i .rp. Drarut, Maxiarhusetu

Mi

:ton St. a
i William
Washingt
Tel. Wl i

ge II Loc

Kenwin Hd.
look. Minister
I Street

i ki

WANTED

an. Organist ,

Vf(

not'.' ,h.

Sin lav. February Is >•* that w-hM
•.•:».-, a. m. Church School, Mrs. Rotty light i'-.lf i

Snyder, superintendent. Classes for ages [and corn

3 to 23.

11:00 Morning Worship. Dr. Albert

Buck nor I',../, president of the Massachu-
setts Congregational Christian Conference,
will preach and lead the service of dedica-

tion of the new parsonitge.
2 :"ii to li :ini p. m. Open House at the

parsonage,
i. :::<) p rn. The Youth 11roup w ill meet

W ANTED Business woman desires -

,,. 3 room infurnlshed, apartment; near

,.-nter. TV Wl O-UHSI-M

WANTED Wit hints ... ironing to •!•• at

home Cull Wl i;-12'.»l-W febl«-2t

CHL'RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Ucv. Ilwight W. Hull. > Rfrtor. Rec-

WANTED
liaiile wonuti
a*7« before

Cleaning b

.*5c per h.

... day by i

Cull HI-

WANTED iteeord P i

ir Write Star Office IP S-lf

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REaditiR 2-1991
Bept29-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

DOMESTIC EMPLOY MENT Help want-

ed, situations available Full or part time.

Nursen' agency Reasonable commission. No
registration fee Detinison Home Service

SToneham 6-1407-M. fet>9-4t»

SA<;<MN<; SPRINGS In upholstered

furniture sen's repaired ami completely

restoreil to original position with SAO
PRL'F Work done in your home. Divan
t20.7S: chair. $'i 75 Written Lifetime
guarantee (Jualin I'pbol-tering since

1901 R 1.. Wt.ks & Sons Co. Call

BEL B-0981 i>-9-tf

Activities for the Week:
Wednesday, February - !

7:45 p. nr. Union Lenten Service at th<

Unitarian church. The Rev. Walter 1..

rV'TTie' Church School teachers j

•'»''»" Hottse. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

and officers will meet at the parsonage. —
Thursday, februarj 22 Sunday. Fehruary !«

Tom p. m. The Chancel Choir will re-
j K:00 a. m. Holy Communion

hearse at the church. «:*0 a. in. Church School. (Upper School.

111. lay. February 2". 11:00 a. in. Morning Prayer and Sermon
11:110 p m. The junior choir will re- 11:00 a. m. Kindetgarten and Primary

liear.se at the church Departments
I oming Events!

j
7 :00 p. m. Young People's Fellowship

Februarj 2K, Union Lenten Set' ice at Mission Meeting; Y. P F.'s of Cambridge.
he First Congregational Church. Belmont, and Arlington as g' ests.

March !. ltihle Study Croup. Mi Wil- Tuesday, February 20

Ham Ho.lge speaker. 10:15 a. m. Holy Communion: Sewing
March 7. The Merry Marthas w ill meet, i Meeting : Surgical Dressing. Church World
March !'. Roll Call Supper. I Service.

,
1

12:30 Luncheon, followed by a talk by
. .......... the Rector on "Significant Periods in

WIN I HESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH , .|, History."
•

I Wednesday. February 21

Mvstir Valley Parkway and Main Street 111 10 a m. Lenten Meeting of Tuesday
______ i Luncheon I • roup at the home of Mrs. John

Page. I Pi uce road, addressed by the Rev

Witham. Director of
j

l!">"" A s ''"''' " f the Winchester Uni-
'arian I hureh.

7:l"i p. in. Union Lenten Service at the

Miss Joanne Theresa Luonp;o, Herbert Bailey Cox of 2 Curtis

dausrhter of Mr. and Mrs. Emilio street, died Sunday, February 11.

Luongo of Irving street, and Louis at the Winchester Hospital in his

John DeNapoli, son of Mr. and Mrs. 31st year.

Benjamin DeNapoli of Summer Mr. Cos was the son of Barret:
street, Arlington, were married on Ames, and Victoria I Bailey i Cox.
Sunday afternoon, February 4, at He was born August 10, 1860, in

Si. Mary's Church by the pastor. Pittston, Me., attended Hallowell
wiiiiim |.,. v f.- r j0hn P. O'Riordan, The Academy and Rents Hill School and

altar was decorated with white studied mining: engineering at

Ma-ses at 7. p. io. ii and li :30 a. m. carnations, snapdragons and ferns Massachusetts Institute of Toch-
SundaV School after the 'J o'clock Mass. for the .'•! o'clock ceremony which tiology. After working for the——— was followed by a reception at Lackawanna Iron and Steel Com-

'''•clrNViMr'^N^HvsrFH
1 VFW Hail in Stoneham. pnny at Lebanon and Seranton,

'

Given in marriage by her father, Penn., he became assistant to the

Sunday Services at n a. m Miss Luongo was attended by her president of the Empire Iron and
s ndny School is held at the same hour

;lUM t, Miss Jennie Roberto, as maid Steel Corp., making his home in

nf lienor. Bridesmaids were two Euston, Penn.
sisters of the bridegroom, Miss In 1912 Mr. Cox travelled exten-
"Mickey" and Miss Celia DeNapoli, sively in Europe, visiting iron and
Miss Lucy Maulari and Miss Bar- steel industries as well as mines,
barn MacLean. Miss Elizabeth Returning to New Vork, he became
Roberto, ciusin of the bride, was associated with tin" Howotr Co.. at

junior bridesmaid, and Ernest Ringwood, X. .1.. and the Pequest
Luongo, Jr.. the bride's small god- Furnace Co. of Oxford, X. V. In

son, was ring-bearer. the '20s he became associated with

The bride wore a gown of ivory the Palmer Parker Lumber Com-
satin, embroidered with pearls;, the pany in Boston^' coming to make
full skirt extending to form a court his honie in Winchester at that

train, over uhich her lung tulle veil time.

fell fr'ohi a pearl crown. Her eas» Mr. Cox was a veteran of the

cade bouquet of white roses and Spanish-Ameriean War. ser ving as

stephanotis was centered with a a captain in the 13th Infantry of

matching oi chid. the Pennsylvania Xational Guard,
The honor maid wore a dress of He was a director of the I.aeka-

champagne brocaded satin with a wanna Lace ( o., and a life member
matching off-the-facc hat trimmed of the American Institute of Min-
with feathers. Her flowers were ing and Metallurgical Engineers,

talisman roses tied with gnld rib- An active member of the First
Congregational Church, he and his

The bridesmaids also wore bro-
1

j*1* wife taught there in the

atin dresses, two being I

( hurch Schof

the church service,
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
lieiidiiig n om. 5 Winch, st. r Terrace
ff Thomipsuii Street.. Open dai'y ex-
pt SuU'lav. and holidays from 11 a. m.

. 1 p. in.

detl.es all Hue enlightel
atisfaction. This will I.

I.e Lesson-S-rnion entitle

II b, read in all Christia
nest Sunday,

st is from Psalms i«2:l '

•vaiteth upon CM. frui

salvation
"

ssages from the Itible ie

word-: "Wherefore do v

thai which is pot bread
foi that which satisfiel

igetitly unto me. and el

good and let you, soul d.

iitness Incline your ea
:: hear, and your soul sha

, hid,
chore

The <; n T,

mong th
ill's fare.

live" .Isaiah SB :2, ',<.

Selections from "Science and Health with
to the Scriptures" hv Mary Raker Eddy

include "When understanding changes the
standpoints ,,f lite an I intelligence from a
material to a spiritual basis, we shall gain
'he reality of Life, the control of Soul over boil,
sense, and we shall perceive Christianity
or Truth, in its divine Principle" i p. ICJ'J

,

ended
gowned in pale green and two in

pale pink. They, ton, wore hats to

«„ri Kry" T.V.
ad
wTnVh^r

0r
B..^5: match their gowns and carried deep

pink roses tied with matching rib- ,r
r

ion. The junior bridesmaid wore a

Robert A. Storer. Minister
Mis. Mary ltanton

Music and Organist
Mi- Edward Hartlett, Church Secretary
Church Telephone - Winchester fi-0949

Sunday, February 18. 1P51
•i

.
o A M. Junior Choir - Metcalf Union

Room
B-tSti) A. M. Upper School Worship Ser-

vice - Meyer < 'Impel

11:00 A M Lower School - Lawrance
Ha I

11 on A M. Service of Worship, Sermon-
"Unitarians and Man"

f. -:<n P. M, Ji nior High Fellowship
B :H0 P M. Metcalf Union - Supper

Unitarian Church :

Hailev will preacl
the Ke Waller Lei

UPHOLSTERING & CANE Sri ATlNti

—

February 10th 5:4S P. M All those go-

For "expert "work of all kimls. Call Miss ing to the Sunday School Union Meeting at

Davis WI 6-061B-M (formerly Hobby & Chest,,,;! Hill will meet at the Church

Craft' Nook, or 1! & S Upholstery Co, AR1. * :0U V. M. Ho> Scms
6 . 1!>1S ja«-if February SJOth 10:0(1 A. M, Sewing Croup
„. . - — I nieels

HEI.I* For the Problem Prinker I February 21st 7 In P M Union Lenten

There is a way out I Alcoholics Anonymous Service. Rev. W alter Hnilev of the Map-

can show you I Write P. O. Hox IBS. Win- tist Church will pi each on "Personality of

Chester. ja20-tf .l.-sos. the Soul of Christianity"
February 23rd 2:45 P. M. Motion Choir

TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reser- February 24th "
•
:'"' I' M Rehearsal Co are men from tl

vationa on Airplanes. Ships, Trains, and Rrnhms Reoiileni at Church. I Chester

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Cot tier Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev. Wal'er Lee Ilniley, Minister.
Residence: 15 Fairmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427,

W Lawrence Cook Organist and Director
of Senior and Youth Choirs
Mis Dana It. Perkins. Soloist and

Director of Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie. Youth Director

• » •

Mrs II. Stanley Kinsley, Church School
Supei iutendent.
Church Office hours :

Tues lay and Wednesday mornings.
Telephone Winchester B-2KB4. At other

tii call Mis I.. E. Leavitt, WI 6-.10B2.

In 1907 Mr. Cox married Caroline
Isahelle Roardman of Calais, Me,
who died in 1945.

services were held on
uesday afternoon at Ripley Memo-

frock oFpink' taffeta and net with !

9»«pol of the First (Vmgrega-

deep pink roses in her hair and cat -
( hurch with the Ivev. Sydney

ried an old fashioned bouquet of I.ovett. chaplain of Vale I niver-

matching roses and trladiolas. |

sity, offieiatmg,... . Honorary bearers were Robert
Mrs. Luongo, mother of the

j
Whitnev , t;ouiss Wadsworth, Harold

bride, wore royal b ue crepe and Farnsw ,„. :h , ( harlcs [,eRoyt»r, all
lace, with ma clung hat and a eor- winehest

'

e ,, Randa„ Ga/dn<? ,. n{
sage ot orchids. The bridegroom s Relmont and W 51Hani \\ Boardman
mother. Mrs. ueNapoli, also wore e Vewark \ I

orchids with her grey crepe gown ' '

geare ,.a
'^ Majnj, Thoma „

and matching hat.

Harry DeNapoli was best man

Mortgage Loans

I:' you have a problem of home financing, come

to the Winchester Trust Company Mortgage loans

arranged to suit your individual requirement Ap-

praisals are made without delay, and prompt, per-

sona! service is a-su ..,1

We
i

ippoi t uni

lie applieati

to discuss \

and shall w

requirement?

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCH ESTER. MASSACHISKTTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSJURANCt CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOI RS: s \. M. to 2 P. M.

Fxcept Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. Io 12 Noon
febS-a

PRIVATE REST HOME
I have a warm, pleasant

room in my home for an el-

derly or semi-invalid person

Convenient location. Friend-

ly, homelike atmosphere. For
further information call Miss
Clark, Aldington 5-RR54.

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester fi-1730
malS-tf

for his brother.

Phillips ,,f \-,.w York. ( apt. Frank
Perry of Pawtucket, \\. I., Max-
well McCreery, Robert Armstrong,

Sun. la t
. I 'ebruarv 1 H

s i", a m. Brotherhood Ilreakfasi. Cuests
d her churches of Win-

tit Hotels anywhere in the 1'nited States

or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ired Travel Akreni. .1. 1 McCrath, Jr..

Travel Service, WOhuin 2-r.",4 or Win-
eh^ter ii-:ii:io. nl9-tf

WEODINti t AKKS When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a Studio that makes a

Speciftlt) of only the |„.s t in party cakes

of anv kind lVdiverv can be ma.le. Tel.

Kmile Marquis. *:i Central street. Woburn.
WOburn 2-lTol fli -' f

HELP WANTED

I.K KNSKK M A I K M'RSR And
chauffeur, (tood referenced, experienced, .h'-

sirea private duty, Call MY MtHSD. after «',

B m.

BANK
POSITION

Small lliisiim hank lias a

positinii avuiluhlf lor a

young laiiv witli some
knowledge <d' typing antl

shorthand. VI ork involves

mevting the puhlie. as well

as ociieral ofliee routine.

It interested, phone Ml h.

MIDDLESEX
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

F.mplowr ( tmsuhnnts

Employer ( utinsi lors

Tanners National Bank

Building

Main Street. W ohurn

Tell. WOl.mn

lltAWIOltl) MKMOKIAI. MKTHOniST
1 Ml Id II

a l iiii vni Y <mm ii at thk
PORK OI THK KOAI)

Key. John Snook, Jr., Minister. Itenl-

dence 3 a Pis St. - 6-»IJ».
W. Itmniand i base. (ienernl Supt.

<>f the Sunday School 155 Cambridge St.,

s-liiss

Mr. Charles l". Potter. Onanist and

Choir llirertnr
Moio . Servlre - 10:45 a. m.
Sunday Sehonl
9:3(1 a. m. - Junior and Intermediate

Pepts
111:15 a. m. - Nursery. Kindergarten,

and Primary llepts.

11 tltll a. in. Brotherhood Cass. Speaker:
Mr Italph K. Pomeroy.

10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kinderjtftrten.
111:45 a in. Morninit Sanctuary Service,

S.rnion hv Mr, Hailev on "The Wav of
Faith."

ii :oi p. ni. Youth Fellowship
Monday, February lu

7 :on p ni Itoy Scouts. Troop T, in lie.

rreation Hall
Wednesday, February Jl

7:45 p. in I'nion Lenten Service in Uni-
tarian. Church Sermon hv Mi Itailey.

Th rsday, Februa ry "-

All day. Huston Fast Haptist Sunday
Sch.sd f'onveiition in First Haptist Church.
Woburn
K:45 p m. Youth Choir Kehearsal
T:iio p, to. Senioi Choir Kehearsal
1'ri. lay. February -it

7 oo p, „, Fun-Nite f,,r Junior lliirh and
Senior lliirh group. Coach Meurling to di-
rect sanies and fun

brother, Benjamin DeNanolt, usher- Albert Crockett, all of Winches-
ed, with James Cataldo, Samuel ter. and George Sumner Hill of
Roberto, jr., cousin of the bride; Wallingford, f'onn. The interment
and Anthony Tedeseo. Salvatore w ill be in Hallowell, Me.
Gtll'leo, Jr.. jrodson of the bride-

Proom, was junior « Sher_
(

, Rf)SS pR0
"

(
. KAM

After an extender! weddinn jour-

ney to New York, Altantic City,

Washington and through Georgia Speed plays a very important

and Florida, Mr. and Mrs. DeNapoli l>:'it in the delivery of blood some-

will go on to Cuba. Upon their re- times. Especially when a rare type

turn they will live at 65*3 Summer of blood ii needed and we do no:

street, Arlington. have it in our blood bank at the

Winchester Hospital

time we are aide to prove the real

value of our Blood Program in the

local Winchester lied Cross Chap-

The Music Garden held their ter.

meeting Sunday afternoon, Feb- l ast Saturday Dr. Runci called

ruarv llth at the home of Marion for two pints of blood for an RH
K. Dyson, 7 Park avenue. President Negative case. In ten minutes our

Gladys Wade, presiding Program local Red Cross Chapter had re-

a( | jjf, eruited two walking donors and had

Ochestra Excerpts from them at the Winchester Hospital.

"The Fortune Toller" Tomorrow you may need blood!

Victor Herbert Let's hope you won't. But you

Soprano Solo certainly will he proud to say "I

"Biondina" Gounod 'iin accept blood with a free cm-
Jean Macl.ellan Gertrude

RE-OPENING!
IDK \l 1 PHOI.S l KRi

SHOP
JESSE I'. RF./ENDES.

Prop.
736 Main Street, Winchester

(next to

M. .1. I'olev Vuction Rooms i

fel.O-tt

GALUFFO'S TAXI
Weddings and Lone Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
malS-tf

Ml SIC (, \RDI.N

Tel. WOburn 2-1^59

EDWARD G. LeROUX
PAINTING

Interim and Exterior
P \PI'R II \NGINC,

rhat i- the
j, yan Norden Rd( W.dMirn. Mass.

fel.'l-f

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
•eptl-tf

Automobile repairs on all makes
of cars, call

FOR ALL
le repairs tin

of cars, rail

Christian W. Kriksrn
20 Grove Plare. Winchester

wi fi-.-UM

Specializing on Bulcks an-1

(ieneral Motor cars.
deeft-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local anil distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

Siihjjvt for the Morning - Keleasinit Ner-
vous Tensions

\i the Youth Fellowship program Re\
llnberl Storer «ill apeak on the subject,

Young Peop e on the Wrong Road."
Announcements

this Week:
M on, lay
2:30 1' M - Meeting of the IV A. It. in

the Wmnifrei I. Crawford Room. The
castor \vill he the speaker.

WeilneadBS
7 :4S l

v M - I'nion I.enten Services «t the
Unitarian Church with Rev. Walter Hailev
of the Haptist Church as speaker

Friday
r> I* M - Meeting of ihe Finance Com*

mi'tee
Looking Ahead

Next Sunda.v is l.n>Tiien's Sunday wuh
Hruce Tallman, Charge l.ayieader, in charge
of the morning service. There will he a
men's choir and three men from our own
parish will bring short messages.
Watch for it

very soon
Flans are now under way for our aOth

j

Xnnm-rsary Program of the Methodist
Church in Winohestet A report from the '

Anniversary Committee will he Kivcn short- i

FRESHMEN SWAMPED
CONCORD

Wheeler at piano
Piano Solo

"The Wedding of the Painted Dolls"

Brow n

Margaret Ib id

Soprano Solo

I LoVe Thee Hear Creisr

Marjorie Oxnard Mrs. Wheeler
at piano

Trio
a. Milenka Jan Blockx
b. Serenade Gabriel Pierno

Cello Beatrice Trudeau
Violin Simeon Trudeau
Piano Maude Littlefield

The Winchester High Freshmen Pas^mw'Rv^
won then- eighth game in nine
starts by swamping the Concord
Freshmen 78 - 39 at Winchester on
Tuesday afternoon. The name was
fairly close during the first half
hut the locals scored .'52 points in
the third quarter to turn the game
into a rout. Dave Pratt with 22
points and "Moos,." Rellino with 19
points led the scofijfig parade for
Winchester.

Edward Purcell
Gladys Wade - Gertrude

Wheeler at piano
Piano Solos

a. Gavotte in G Major .1. S. Bach
b. Fifth Valse Chopin

Joshua Phippen
Tenor Solo

The Lord's Prayer Pearl S. Curran
Victor Bridge — Anna I.ochman

at piano

science. I gave when I could". So

be i.n hand March 26th when 'he

Bloodmobile comes to town. ( all

Winchester 6-2300 now and make
your appointment.

FOR SALE
COW MAM RE

2 yd. ST.imi

» vd. $13.00

\\ KISS F \ H\1
170 Franklin Street

SToneham ri-0«VI
feblfi-tf

I CARPENTER
I Specializing in small home

repairs

ROY W. WILSON
(

Cliff St. WI 6-0 180-W
j

aept'J9-tf f

FIREPLACE WOOD
LOAM — MANURE
Asphalt Driveways

C himney Repairing and
Masonwork

J. A. COSTA NZA
MElrose 1-7812 nov,:

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building as First N'at'l.

Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 6-2220
»eptX-tf

, „. ' Orchestra
In a preliminary game the Win- q0(j g|eSs America Irving Berlin

Chester Junior llijrh quintet de-
feated Concord Junior High 25 - 19

Wii.iwoo,) i ..,,„,, Aurtion, ; m a low-scoring contest as Joe Bel-
lino starred for Winchester.

#.:.>:-.::~.Vv -

'

WINCHESTER CAB

Local and Long Distance

Karl C. Jordan

Phones
Days - 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Winchester 6-1931

Nights - Sundays - Holidays

Winchester 6-3583
oct«-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Kin. faprr. MiiuInN
Metal

CARD OF THANKS

TO LET

Two u.l.'oinHIK KKS I

,ith Call bt-twuen > mo' V

s^-R
I UK KI N 1

a i r ftttatp, »t»'t« insiH-ollori

a«v Tfl. WI B-216S

Kit; KKM 1 ' - !

oudekwping. furnish*!
ri'f«rr«l K.wrllfiit tr»B»po

ins with
i WI t'-

ti lion and rt'-

statlon. will

Miss Sadie Dotten, a long time
resident of Winchester and mem-
ber of one of the town's old fami-
lies, was reported missinir last Fri-

day, and not heard of again until
The family of the late tiuy V. the following Wednesday. A search

i JiowS fo,

W,S
the.r aSnce th. |

Merenda wish to thank their friends was instituted for her by the police.

NfwspHinT Drive. Th* t'fi>j**ct will con- and neighbors for the many beauti- assisted by relatives and friends,
tinm- thnmirh the Lenten n.-ason

! ful flowers, spiritual bouquets and It turned out that Miss Dotten had
other expressions of sympathy and been in nn trouble, but had merely

riiisr ( ONfiKEGATiONAL CHURCH for the many kindnesses shown been stopping with friends in an-
111 lears of .service lo w inrhester . . , , ,

' '
,. .them during then bereavement. other part oi town.

U.'v Howard J Chidley, D. D. Miniiter.
Ueaidence, I ornway.

Kev Donald It. Tarr, S T. H-. Assistant
iind Dliector of ({eligtoilt Kduration, WI ti-

I65i>

,1 Albert Wilson. Organist anil Choir-
i

niiistei, Tel. MYstk 8-W2.
Mis Junies K. Cunning, Church Sec-

retary, Wl ll-o:l2!i.

Mi- Donald II. Tarr. II S Assistant Di-
ctoi of Heligious Kduoatiotk i isccrftary.

Clou eh School. Wl 6-1056
Miss l iis, ,\ Belcher. Kxecutive Hostess

Church, Wl I'.-lTsti; Home. WI 6-1545-W

Qeai
/f*3S^i

,r light

person
Wl i-

Tar

KiiK RKN !

a'!- H.sir.os,

iiK>ni.s. f rnishe

ntlde preferred
Office Hox M-

Sunday niormng. at I'M 5
., Mr

ill preach on "I.or.1, Increase Our

1 hurrh School ll.'Ui -

lieiliat) an. I Jiiiii..r High Depart,
at V . .10 S'urivery. Kindergarten

and Junior Departments at

Fiirurn
Short II

COtJAN M \KINK MARKSM V\

Marine Private First Class

James N. logan, Mm of Mr. and
Mi s Charles E, Cogan, 54 Richard-
son street, recently climaxed train-

ing at the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, Parris bland, S C. by re-

ceiving a promotion t.. his present
rank and winning the silver badtre

of Marine Marksman.
Cogan completed training ;n field K

'.ictus and precision drill He also K ,

received classroom instruotion in

field sanitation, first aid. Marine l"

Corps history and military cc>ur-

spvakvr vv l

lidtnl of tl;

to. '

1 Believe in th.

1 v t ills ot t he V\ eek

M t '.mniiinicar.ts'

II.

Di

i VI I her it!

addition to tl

served ope; at'

tin, mortar and
Cogan, formei

' Garaud i it'U- uiu
m of tiie machin*
flame thrower.
Winchester Higl

i cup trt in , v o i

ii i i st in v'tit \ n t tit

November li<50

s a M - I

State 1'ri- i

r m - K
n Parish Hi,

" I- M -

•or- Meetilit

o "X. M •

«»rgnrten K.»
5 r m - io,
s frorr lath
-.

I' M - .!

•s' Par'ov

45 P. M - I-

B< forrnatoi-)
.. r m

s r m

. f

Cub"
W,
Me

l.er,

Wl!

•..r. Tr

1 1 r.ivtv f,.i

Mating in

it framing-

:' in Parish

ervice, fni-
Lev Bailey

CAST TERMS

'e will install this genuine General Motors Delco-
Heat Series "F" Oil Burner in your present boiler or fur-

nace in just a few hours—with no discomfort to you or
your family ! Enioy the advantages ot economical auto-

matic heat //;/) winter. Don't delay just because cold
w eather is here.

THE DELCO-HEAT
SERIES "F" OIL BURNER

Built and Backed by
Generol Motors

• Operates efficiently en diitdlate or

tolalytie fuel oils

• Economical — uie» approximately 19

parts of air for each part of oil.

• Delco Appliance tigidframe Motor pro-

vides quiet vibrationless operation.

as low as $143.00
Fur Kiif [{eating !»ur\e\

Kstimatf » all

.110

M

M

CUMMINGS & CHUTE, INC
n High St. WOburn 2-OsOO

U - li' turn i ami ( n tin ( oul

Is it GOOD pay you
want most?

Or pleasant associations - ^
chance for advancement?

You'll get all three when
f" you work with the

TELEPHONE COMPANY
\.» experience ii«'«fs>iir> . . . you're paul

while traiuiiii: . • • reuulur pay increases . . .

five-day week . . . vacation with pay.

Inquire by telephone — free; call

SHerwin' 3-9800 between 8:30 A.M. ami

,"i P.M. I *r \ i-it <»ur

Employment Offict—2 ».» State *<t.. Boston.

THE

NEW ENGLAND TBlBphOnB * TELEGRAPH

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — I'odiatriHt

50 VINE ST. WINCHEHT8B
i oppuailc Winrhnter Theatre

i

Hoora h; Appuintment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1 9H9

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES KESUKFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. \VInch«-ster fi-lTTt or

Winchester l>-:{123

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO.. INC.

Awnings Tenta
Venetians Hlinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

me.i»-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MA80N
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power sho%el \ir t umprruor
Road Roller Iiriliing

(onrrete Miler Hlaetinf
Tractor Kurk Kiravattn*

WINCHESTER S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ede Murphy
TEL Wl 6-1346-M

MACEFiELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The different kinds of recrea-

tion, athletic and cultural, for all

ages, in Winchester was the sub-

ject for the general meeting held

at Mrs, Leon .Sargent's home on
February Ttli. Mrs. Clarence Rob-
ert- covered the athletic facilities,

including basketball, baseball, foot-

ball, ice hockey, field hockey, vol-

ley ball, track, golf, tennis, wrest-
ling and weight lifting in the

schools, some of these sports from
fifth grade on; riflery; town bas-

ketball and softball leagues; skat-

ing; skiing under the guidance of

the Chamois Ski Club or at the
Winchester Country Club (free at

your own risk i ; tennis at the

ourts and fi oe lessi »ns by

\\!N( II FSTF.H RKI» < ROSS Vol.1 STEERS plan :

!

• ne day

solicitation campaign March It!.. Seated l«-ft to right are: Mrs. William
c. < >i<;i< k. I'ncind 1 ' hnimiaft; Mrs. Waliei Win -hip. Precinct 1 C-
ehairmim; and Mi- Ruth E. Hilton, Planning Committee. Standing,

left to right are; John P. Cassidy, Precinct fi Co-chairman; Charles I..

Haggertv, Precinct ti Chairman: Vincent Krhaid. Publicity Chairman:
and Maxwell M, i reery, Prerim-t 5 Chairman,

RED ( ROSS ( VP'I MNS
LINING I I'

Enthusiastic support is being re

eei'.cd by the I'recinct Chairmen in

lining up the Captains and Workers
for the l!>-

r
>l Red Cross Drive which

is to be held on March 4th.

A meeting of all Workers is to

> e held on Monday evening, Feb-

ruary 1!'. !!•">!. at * p. m. at the

Music Hall, at which time William
R, Oilman, Past Campaign Chair-

man for the Maiden Red Cross
Drive, will be the principal speak
er.

With the many additional re-

quirements, the quota to be raised

by Red Cross has been increased by
approximately 40';

. The Winches-
ter quota has Keen set at ?22,n*'"».

Among the many facilities of-

fered by the local chapter are
Blood Donor, Canteen. Community
and Hospital. Disaster, Finance,

First Aid. Cray Ladies. Home Ser-

vice, Junior Red Cross, Medical Of-

ficer, Motoi Service, Nurses Aides
and Water Safety. Reports of the
Chairmen of the above services in-

dieate that outstanding Work has
been performed for the community
and additional work has been per-
formed in other districts, especial-

ly at the Bedford Veterans' Ho<
pital. The Children's Hospital, Per-
kins Institute, North Grafton
State Hospital and Little Wander-
ers' Home, to mention a few,

The fine results of the Red Cross
Water Safety Program with its

successful seasons conducted an-
nually at Leonard and Palmer
Reaches are known to many,

A ceo i (line to latest information
available, Massachusetts is the

only state that ha- developed a
complete state-wide Red Cross
Blood Program.

Mi John A. Volpe. 1951 ' hair-

man, has expressed himself as ex-

treniely pleased at the results to

date in preparing for the one-day
all-out drive on March 4th.

WINCHESTER \RT
\ssoci vnoN

All members of the Winchester
Art Association who paint are in-

vited to enter two pictures in 'he
association's exhibition to be held
from February L'.

r
>th until March

24th in the gallery of the Twentieth
Century Association at Joy
street, Boston. Pictures suitably

framed should be left at 17 Fen-
wick road on February 21st, be-

tween :» a. m. and !* p. m. For
further details, please call Mi.
Mann, Wlnehestei (i-OOoT-M.

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
BRE AK EAST

Mr. Ralph K. Pomeroy, member
(T the Public Relations staff of J.

I'. Squire Company, will speak be-

fore the Men's Brotherhood of the
First Baptist church Sunday, Feb-
ruary 18th. at 9:30 a. m. Mr. Pom-
eroy's talk "This is Our Problem"
will deal with the socialistic and
'communistic dangers which threat-
en democracy.
Men's groups from other churches

of Winchester have been invited to

attend the service and breakfast
preceding at 8:45 o'clock.

the members of the Winchester
Tennis Association; badminton
privately sponsored but anyone
eligible; bowling by teams of sever-

al organizations: swimming at

Wedge arid Leonard with instruc-

tion and meets; -ummer playground
•q>oits and plav program.

Mrs. Thomas Hill t,.!,| of the cul-

tural activities including the Win-
chester Ait Association: Studio
Guild: Staff and Key, Congrega-
tional and Unitarian Church groups

iand CYO for theatrical productions:
for music the Mystic Glee Club, the
Mary Wit ham Singers, and the
choirs in all the churches; concerts
at the Library; orchestra.* at all

j
the schools; garden clubs: study

|

groups sponsored by the College
j Clitb open to anyone; free movies

ill the Library.

Mr, Wakefield, chairman of the

George Washington School Build-

ing Committee showed the pro-

posed plan- for the needed addi-

i Hon.

( OS I \cloi s DISK \SES

The following list of Contagious
: Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending. Thurs-
day, Febi uary 8:

1 case of Mumps
:i cases of Scarlet Fever
I case Dog Bite

William B. MacDonald
AfKvrvt RoiiiH of ll.-ilrh

YOUNG PEOPLE ASSIST
PASTOR

The Youth Fellowship of the

C r a w f o r d Memorial Methodist
Church are organizing today and
will meet at tin- church tomorrow
morning ( Saturday i at S::5o a . m,

to pick up any papers, magazines,
old rags, and iron in their volun-

tary project of helping the parson-

age in its Lenten pledge of at least

$50.00 to the church.
One family (the Wilsons of

Dunster Lanei had the children go

around the neighborhood and final-

ly arrived at the church with over

a half-ton of papers and magazines.
Another little fellow, Terry

Longworth, aged 7, came to the

parsonage with his little car; full

of magazine-; wanting to know
where the "paper-man" was.

After the special drive, members
and friends of the parish may con-

tinue to bring the articles right

through the Lenten season and the

pastor will announce the gift.

ODD I I I I o\\ S NOTES

Walerlield Lodge of Odd Fellows
was the scene of an exciting game
of indoor baseball last Monday
night. A team captained by the

we'll known "Speed" Winn '.con the

intra lodg- championship from a

team captame.i by the equally well

known toiisoriahst End Mitchell.

Dire threats of' revenge were heard
from the members of Mitch's team.
Ah bough Fred and his team ".'ere

beaten at baseball, he was kind
enough to make, and serve, one of

bis super clam chowders to all the

players. If Fred could play ball

the way he makes those chowders,
there is no doubt as to which team
would be champ to-day. This party
was one of many to be held in the

near future. All members of the

Odd Fellow- are cordially invited

*o come to any Lodge meeting for

an evening of good fellowship.

Eleanor Howe, soprano soloist

at the Unitarian Church, gave a

song recital recently in the audi-

torium of the Gardner Museum in

THE FORTNIGHTLY

The Fortnightly's Lincoln Day
program on February 12 featured
an afternoon of music by students
from the New England Conserva-
tory of Music. The stage beauti-
fully decorated by Mrs. Roger Bur-
goyne with a picture of Abraham
Lincoln as its centerpiece, and the
colorful design of the Patriot tea
table arranged by the hostesses,
Mrs. Erskine Kellv and Mrs. R. A.
Smith \\a> a musical theme in it-

1

self.

I

As a special treat for the occa-
sion, John Walnur, guest soloist,

sang "The Lord's Piayer" as the
! Club's invocation.
> Mrs. L. Leather.-. Art chairman.
1 reported the following Fortnightly
members who are contributing to

the Art Exhibition and sale by the
State Federation, held at Hortieul-

• una! Hall. Boston, February 22-

March
oil Paintings: Mis. Marshall

Svmmes, Mrs. Paul Howard and
Mis* D.oothv Allen.

Painted travs: Mr;. Willaui Hud-
son and Mis Roger Btirgovne.

Folding table: Mi-. Karl Dickson.
Hooked Rugs; Mrs. Lester

Leathers and Mrs. N M. Mitchell.

(>n March 2- Winchester Dav
the Fortnightly Art Groun will* he

in charge of the sth District ox-

;
hibit held :n Horticultural Hal! and

1

it is hoped that a large group from
I
Winchester Will be present.

Tiie musical program opened
With John WalmeV singing two
Salt Wale,- Ballads, "Trade Winds"
and "Mot hi r Carey" by John Mase-
fiold. As an encore Mr. Walmer
delighted his audience by singing
the well known, popular number

"Some Enchanted Evening" from
"South Pacific".

Miss Faye Friedman, violinist,

proved herself an outstanding art-
ist in the presentation of the fol-

lowing:
Nigun Baal Shen Suite
Praeludium Allegro

By Fritz Kreislei
Hungarian Czardas Monti

Mr. John Moriarty. pianist,

closed the program with an ac-

complished rendition of "Liebes-
traum No. Ill", by Franz Liszt.

It was a splendid musical pro-
gram throughout and was enthusi-
astically appreciated by Club mem-
bers and guests.

Tile Patriot's tea. served at the
completed
n Dav ob-

e of the aftern
F. rtnightly's Lin

UDING MUSEUM OF SCIENCE

Mrs. Robert M. Smith and Mrs.
Charles L. Moore of Winchester
and Mrs. H. Rushton Harwood, Jr.,

of Woburn will be at the Backstage
Party for Membership Representa-
tatives at the Boston Museum of
Science new building on Friday,
February ltk

This will be the first meeting to

be held in the beautiful now lec-

ture hall and will be a preview of
the fascinating exhibits which will

prove how "Science is Fun" when
'.he New Building is opened on
March loth.

Mis, Harrison F. I.vman of
Winchester and Mis. John A. Moir
of Chestnut Hill are Co-Chairmen
of the Membership Committee of
the Museum.

FHF. FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM S1S9.50 CP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE

PARK RADIO CO
Hlv MAIS STREET

I

oi> »i.\i> MKi'.r.t Winchester (5-22S0
j

(

Serving Winchester for (her 17 Year*
j

|
Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077
j

FLOWERS «b
|—
i

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants j

' Commuters'
Column

"Just awaitin' for my dearie..."

My "no loitering ' time at rail-

road terminals is usually re-

duced to the barest minimum
—rushing through in the morn-
ing on my way to work, or on
the dead run at night to protect

my usual seat in the smoker.

This time I was already in the

station— with many whole min-
utes to wait before my wife's

train arrived from Down East.

Sauntering up and down
the main concourse, I finally

approached a pleasant faced

gateman. "Can you tell me
what track the train from
Portland will come in on?" I

asked him. "Track 18 is its

regular track," he said, "but
I'm not sure tonight." A bu/zer
sounded. "Wait a minute," he
said, and walked over to the

telautograph. He studied it for

a few seconds. "On time," he
said, "and on track 22."

"Why can't you have it on
the same track every night?",

I queried. "Seems to me that

would save a lot of trouble all

around." "It sure would," re-

plied my friend, "but some-
times the previous train using

that track is late in getting

unloaded and backing out, or

maybe the tower can't get it in

on the regular track without

delaying it." "What's the tower

got to do with it?" said I.

"Everything. The men in the

signal tower across the draw-
bridge have to line up every

move into and out of this sta-

tion, whether it's an express

passenger train or just a switch-

ing move. And they're the boys

who have the final say on
where your train goes. When
there's a snow storm, or some-
thing doesn't come along
according to schedule, that's

a mighty busy place."

Later I got to wondering just

what set of circumstances made
the tower boys route my wife's

train to track 22. Quite a job,

running a railroad.

M(H 0.\ I \1

l>onti.u-

Proof for All I In* World lo Seo that

Dollar for Oollar^7^ eff/f? fcata Pcmtiac !

Tilt MOST lit \\ MM I HUM. O* U HEELS
With |li,»lin«'li*c Sen (.nil W ing Styling!

AM Kit II V*i t.OIVE.VI -1*1114 ED STH Mt.HT EII.HT
1 hi llor-rpoHei Brilliant Performance with Regular Gas!

LO\vt;vi.i»tti< t:u rut with mint %->i vim drive*
Made 1 m ii Smoother and More Enjoyable for 1931!

MlAt It Mill \R PKKFOHMAM E
With Your t hoice of Engines, Powerful Straight Eight

or Dependable, Economical Six!

LlMKIOi* >t\\ INTERIORS
Beautiful V » Fabrics. New Color Harmonies,
tioiulortablc Deep-rest Scab,

SI I't h-m»ium. Hint:
With Sew Exita Long Rear *>pring». and Smooth
Riding I o« Pressure l ire-.

SWEEPYIEW tlHlON
Wide Window-. Extra iiroad, Cursed Windshields
Slim ( oruer Posts.

IIOOIts IIV EISHER
Strong. Rugged. Beautifully Staled and Built of All Steel.

P.M K-AV» AY TRI >R
Extra Large, lull* I incd, with Self-Locking
Counter-balanced I id.

HI II T TO LAST 100.000 MILES'
In the Pontiac Tradition of LVonomical,
Dependable Sers ice for a Long. Long lime!

*0pl>enai at est" «w*

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.
632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. WI 6-3133

This Familiar

Label

Purtle's label on prescription medi-

cine h:ts become a well-known

symbol <>f the liirVirst quality com-

pounding service, (»• r trained and

experienced pharmarintH are always

interested in the welfare of you and

your family and they are deter-

mined to render at all times the

finest professional service avail-

abte. This determination is known

to physicians and that is why they

so freqeuntly miy - "Have this

filled at Purtle's."

194 WASH ST.W^
WINCHESTER,^!^

ITS YOUR LIFE

You RNk When You Drive An Unsafe Car!

And You May Be Responsible For The In-

jury Or Death Of Another

Let Us Cheek The Vital Parts Of Your Car

*
FRON T END

STKKRING KNUCKLFS
BRAKFS

Our BFAR ALIGNMENT Experts Will

Pake The Gamble Out Of Your
Driving!

SEE US SOON!

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

LIMITED TIME OFFER * *

25"FOR YOUR
UP$
TO

OLD WATER HEATING EQUIPMENT
We don't care how ol<f it is . . . what kind it is . . . or how it looks! We'll

allow you 10'
,
up to $2 5 in trade for your old water heating equipment.

When you own a new Servel Automatic Gas NX'ater Heater with Ball-type,

COPPER tank, you'll enjoy plenty of hot water, round the clock and round

the calendar. Plenty for haths, showers, shampoos, washing, cleaning!

( lean enough to drink and hot enough for vour automatic washer and dish-

washer. See the different, manelously efficient Sersel designed for long

life and low cost operation.

buy yooRS on

0UR BUVOBT

PAYMENT PLAN

RUSTPROOF

COPPER TANK
. . . PATTERNED AFTER NATURE'S

STRONGEST SHAPE .... THE

SPHERE . . . PRACTICAL - EFFICIENT

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
2 Mt. Vernon St.. Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142
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A Classified Ad in the Star
brir.ffs Results.

( »»» No. :?:<i6 Rfr-

WOburn 2-08M

M»t. 1:1". Eve. 6:3» font.

Sat. Sun Holidays ContinoOBI

NOW T1IIM SAT

RIO GRANDE
John Wayne - Maureen O'Mara

KILLER SHARK
K„dd> McBiivrell- I.aurette L»M

V ; • !«.!',<

RIGHT CROSS
l>i<k Powell • June Al1y»i>n

MRS. O'MALLEY AND
MR, MALONE

Mirjorie Main • Jaroea Whitmore

DESTINATION MOON
Inhn »rthei - Warner Anderson

RETURN OF

JESSE JAMES
Inhn [rrhi n it Ann Dvorak

THF ( OMMOV WKAI.TH OF
M ISS VI II ' 'SETTS

Land Court

To the Commonwealth ,,f MaaaaehuiietLa

;

Middlesex Federal Saving!* a.nd Loan Aa*

tocialion, it duly existing corporation hav-
ing an uiua! filace of business in Sonier-
ville, in the County of Middleae* and laid
on mon vc .:•!. . GEORGE I . G1LKE1 .

ii *aid County of Middlesex ;

GAI.IAZZO and JOSEPH
i f Winchester, in t-aid County
JOSEPHINE PE1 Kt ' < 1. of

1 anid County of Mid .!.»•» ;

Alt I III It II. Wi. I I.MAS. A Imr of tin

; I GEORGE A. PATi II. of !.
•

ir. the County of Suffolk und aald Common*
wealt) REGINALD II. WRITE, forniei

• f Me! rose, in said County of Middlesex, or
hi.s heir*, dev i-ees or lega! repre«entftUvea

:

GEORGE A. PAH II. formerly of I . m-
l.ridu. . in said County of Middlesex, or his

heir*, devisees leitai reiirem'ntativea ; and
u> all whom it may eoneern;

Whereas, a petition has been presented
said Court bj Alt 1 11 I It J. Me.

(,ON At. I.E. ..f said Winchester, to register

nrii confirm hii title in th- following de-

scribed lan ! :

MRS. BL \KK PLAYS
LEADING ROLE

.,f Melrose, i

noHonn
(, m i tzzo,
of Middlesex
Waki field, n

Mrs, Robert Blake of Grove,
street will play the feminine lead
in N'oel Coward's hilarious farce hit

"Blithe Spirit" which will be pre-
sented mi Friday and Saturday
evenings by the Drama Department
of the Boston Conservatory of
Music a ! t h e Conservatory
Theatre, 31 Hemenway street, Bos-
ton.

Mis. Blake lias played many roles

with the Little Theatre Under the
j

Spiie at the First Congregational
Church, amonjr them the part of
Ruth in "Blithe Spirit" which she is

doing at the Conservatory,
The production is under the direc- i

lion of Harlan Grant, director of

the Bo-ton Conservatory Drama
Department who for the past four
year- has also directed the plays at

the Congregational Church.

'retain pared of

thereon, .situate

ed and describe,!

n I with the build-
said Winchester,

is follows:

S.I K FEATURES LVTE As - I- M
TOliA^ THIU' SATURDAY

M AT i id RV» ' ONT 1 ROM <; .1*,

Bettv II ti„n - K'-fd Astaii"

LET'S DANCE
In TECHNICOLOR

THE JACKPOT

SI N • MON. - TI KS
Feb. IS, !'.<, 20

i ONT St'N 1 ROM P. M
MON and TL'KS

MAT - EVE CONl 1 UtiM

WOMAN ON THE RUN
- PLCS -

K bboti and Costello

In The FOREIGN LEGION

Nu l l- EVERY S AT. M AT. !

Pirate'- On The llieh Seas"
\ Fn i Length Western Feature

Plus our regular - features!

Feb - 1 thru 2-1

WED THRI SAT.

WEST POINT STORY
- PLCS -

WYOMING MAIL
IN COLOR

MAT STARTS 1 :30

EVE. CONT FROM »;
: I

SHE 2 FEATURES LATE AS M P. M. I

NIVERSITY
UN 4 4580

Southwesterly by North Border Head.
S»9 -•; fed . Noi thwesti-rty bv land now or

er.y • f JOSEPHINE PETRI ( I I. :
-

<:J feet . Northeasterly by land now or for-
! JOSEPH DOROTHY GAL1-

A/.ZO. JlS.'iO feet; arid Southeasterly by
land n»M or foi m, rly f GEORGE C, GIL-
KEY. iy;i feet.

Tie above describ-d land i« shown on a
plah fib'i with said petition and all

boundary lines are rlaimed to be located on

If v.. i desire to make any objection or
defense to said petition yotf or your at-

' toiney lo'ist fib a written appearance and
an answer under oath, setting forth clearly

Find specifically your objection* or defense
to each part of said petition, in the office

j
of the Recorder of said Court in Boston

,
nit the Court House,, on or before the

! twenty-sixth day of February next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or

for you, your default will be recorded, the
said petition will be taken as confessed and

I you will be forever hatred from eohtcstinB
said petition or any decree entered thereon.

We. ItlllN F. FI N ION. E q lio

JmlKe of «abl Court, 'bis twenty-fifth day
of January in the year nineteen hundred
and fifty-one.

Attest with Sea! of said Court,
!

i Seah Sybil II Holmes, Recorder,
i \tty for pe'r. Edward McGonaffle, II

Revere Street, lioston.
fetii-lt

i OMMONtt FA 1. 1 11 i>l

MASS U 111 SETTS
, Middlesex, s,. Probate Court.

To a i persons interested in the estate of

HARRIET T. HII I. late i f Win 'hosier in

;
said County, deceased

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument

j
purporting to be the last will and a codicil

,,f said deceased bv JAMES RUSSELL
DOT\ of Ipswich in the County of Essex
praying that he be appointed exec tot there-

of, without giving a surety on his bond.

If yon desire to object thereto yon or

vour attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-seventh day of February. 1961, the
return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggnt, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day
of January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.
fcbJ-'it

I). A. R.

Rev. John Snook, Jr. will he the
guest .speaker of the meeting of

Committee of Safety Chapter of

the Daughters of the American,
Revolution on February 'lie 19th i

'at !J:30 p.m, He will present a

dramatic monologue on the Life

of Paul, Thus program has heeti

j
given with, great success in various
churches in New England and is to

i he given at this time in response
' to a special it co st.

i At tip- J:

First Congrep
(Carle K. And;
In additon t.

wei e elected t<

NOW THRU SATURDAY

Clifton W ehh - Joan Bennett

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE

HIGHWAY 301

i llll DREN'S MOVIE
Bat.. Feb; |7 a' A. M

Honalong Cassid?

FOOL'S GOLD

Out Gang Corned*

KID FROM BORNEO

Pirates On the Hiirh Sens No. II

Sun.. Mon.. Toes . Feb. is, 19, go

John Wavne - Patricia Neal

OPERATION PACIFIC

PRIDE OF MARYLAND
We,,., Thurs.. I n.. Sat.. Feb. 21. 22. 2:t. 24

James « + *
STEWART

tine Hull «- ^ *i wk»f ri ... P«W! : v» 1— * u^'t'-J. •f-mw' . v.

.
« (. KnhitiHon - I ' ** tr % t um mint

OPERATION X

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ASS At HC SETTS

Middlesex. *». Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

FRANCES T. COSTELLO ate of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
cease,! by ROBERT F COSTELLO of Wel-
leslei in the Conty of Norfolk and JOHN
J. COSTELLO. J I NT O R ,.f Itelmont and
PAIL I.. COSTELLO of Cambridge in

f Middlesex praying that they

'pointed executors thereof, without
; a surety oti then- bonds.
vie desire to oh t thereto y !•

attorney shoo d file a written ap-
1 in s„j,| Court a' Cambridge bo-

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
f March. !!>:>!, the return day

id C

If

U 1

JllllB

t'ehr

>h dn

' of'
John 1

oiid C

ftfi

Leo,

J H

Fs.p Fi

Reglstei
febll

t tintinuous doily from I :30

CDMMONW E \ 1 1 11 nl
M ASSACIU SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To al! persons interested in the estate of

JAMES H. NOON AN at, of Winchestei
In said County, deceased

A petition has been presented to said
; Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to he the last will of said de-
•eas.sl by VINCENT P. CI AKKE of Win-
chester in said County, praying that he he

I

appointed executor thereof, yvithout giving
' a surety on his bond

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
oearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
seventh day of February. 1951, the return
lay of this citation
Witness. John C Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Feb-
ruary in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one

John .1 Butler, Register.
feb9-^t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court.
To ali persons interested in the estate of

MARTHA S. M A SON late of Winchester
in said County, decease,.
The executor of the will of said dis'ease.l

has presented to said Court for allowance
uis first account.

If yo . desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-eighth
lay of February, IBS I, the return day of
'his citation

Witness. John C Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of
January ,1, the yeat one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one

John J Butler. Register.

feb»-3t

ary meeting in the
ttional Church Mrs.
•\vs was the hostess,

the delegates who
the 1 'ontinental ( '»n-

I gross to he held in Washington. 1'.

c. in April, Miss Clara Russell and
M\<. I'atil Stoneman's names as al-

ternates were omitted in the Stai
of January 20.

MF.Kin M MtTH \S KI.K< I

The Merry Marthas hehl their

February meeting on Wednesday
evening the seventh. In place of

j

'their usual devotional exercises the
group attended in a body the first

Union Lenten Service, After the
[service they gathered at the home
i of Mrs. George Hendricks, •*> Kenil-
Wnrth road. At the business meet- '

ing the following new officers were
elected: Sunshine Chairman, Mrs.
George Hendricks. Publicity Chair-

i

man and co-chairman, Mrs. George
Stone "f Nathaniel road and Mrs.
John W. Cook, 473 Washington
street.

At the social hour that followed
delicious refreshments fashioned in I

keeping with the valentine season
were served by the hostess.
The next meeting will he held at

the home of Mrs. John W. Cook at
;

'473 Washington street. The devo-
tional leader will be Mrs. Henry
Clark of 550 Washington street.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAt HI SETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

EDITH ». NEW ELI late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court. praying that CHARLES E.
NEWELL n l El (,KNE P. NEWELL of
Winchester in said County and FOWARIl
T. NEWELL of Iturlington in the State
of Vermont be appointed administrators of
said estate, without giving a surety on
their hond.

If V..0 desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance m said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-seventh day <>f Febn my, 1951, the
return day of this fftntinn.

Witness. John t Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge ,,f ,„j,l c,m ,t. this fifth day of
February in the year on.- thousand nine
hundred and fifty -one

John J, Butler, Register.
febn-rtt

COMMONWEALTH OF
M \SSACH! SETTS

Mldilesex, ss Probate Court.
To si! persons interested in the estate of

Fill, AH .1 Rli H late of Win, best,., in snbl
County, deceased.
The executors of the will of said de-

ceased have presented to said Court for al-
lowance iHeit second account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written npi>oar-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the sixth day of
Mar. h. 10S1, the return day of this citation.
Witnens. John C l-ggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Feb-
ruary in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one

John .1 Butler. Register.
feb0-!tt

FORI M T<r,l INTERNATIONAL WEEK-END \T FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHt RCH
Left lo right, (tup row) Dr. Ralph Harlow, guest speaker; Head Table, International Supper, (foreground) Dr. Howard J. Chidley,

Dr. Hatlow, Mrs. Donald B, Tart. Mis. Chidley, Cordon S. Bird, Jr.; Dorothy Brandt, leading group singing.

(Middle row) Forum members assisting in lh.- Church Youth Service, (left to riirht) David K. Archibald, Donald Cameron, Cordon S.

Bird, Ji., David Snow; International square dancing.

(Bottom row) International Tea, atttended by over 200 members and guests; Closeup of International Tea.

WINCH F.ST Eli (OI.FFKS
LISTED

Edward Mar. in of the Winch.es.
tec Country (Tub is one of four
listed this week as scratch per-
formers for tournament play by the
Massachusetts Coif Association.

J. W. Monahan, Jr . is a Win-
chester golfer listed in the two
stroke class and Frank K, Hicbart,
Jr., of Winchester is the only golfer
listed with a three handicap.

In the four handicap croup Win-
chester golfers are James Harvey,
John Harvey. Dave Shean and Wal-
ter Wilcox.

REPORT OF AN AFFILIATE OF A
NATIONAL HANK

Published in Accordance with Section
52tl. I . S. Reused Statutes

Report as ,,f December 29, I!ISil„ ,.f Win-
heater National Hank Building Tiust, Win-
heater, Massachusetts, which is affiliated
itb Winchester National Lank Winches-

ter, Massachusetts. Charter No. 11,
etal Reserve District No. I

Kind of business , be,
Manner in which abo\

Button is affiliated with
ate! degree of control : 1
of the Winchester Nntini
ing Trust is owned by
National Hank, Winche
setts.

F

Fed-

Kstate Trust,
.-named organ i-

i national bank,
!• capital stock
al Hank build-
the Winchester

Massachu-

L JMYS.IOQO^

M>W ENDS SATURDAY

Bing Crosh>
Nancj oison

MR. MUSIC
and

PYGMY ISLAND

NEXT SCX., MON'.. TI KS.

( Iif Ion Webb
Joan Ben net I

in

FOR
HEAVENS
SAKE

and
Douglas Kennedy

in

CHAIN GANG

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Maria Monte/
Susanna Foster

in

BOWERY TO
BROADWAY

and

HUMPHREY
TAKES A CHANCE

NEXT SI N . MON . TVKS

Shelley Winters
Joel Mc( re.i

in

FRENCHIE
Filmed in Technicolor

and

MASSACRE HILL

naneia! relation* with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned

i par valuer None
Loans to affiliated Rank .... None
Borrowing* front affiliated bank None
Stock of affiliate registered in
name of hank or known to
be owned by bank directly or
indirectly $70,000.00

Other obligations to, or known to
be held by. affiliated bank . . . None

Other information necessary to
disclose fully relations with
bank . . None
I, I^slie J. Scott. Managing Trustee

of Winchester National P.ank Building
Trust, do solemnly swear that the above
Statement is true, to the best of my
knowltslge and belief.

LESLIE J. SCOTT.
Managing Trustee.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
5th dav of January. lS'l
T PRICE WILSON, Notary Public

My Commission Expires Sept. 2'", 1952

Hark Row flo'tv Pnrker. Sheila Orny. .Tost- Miche'«»n. Carolyn Itorncker. Harold
Unifrley, and John Itorden.

In Front: Dick Rush, Dotty lirandt, Snna Nurian. and Midrje Dexter.
Photo by Leverette

DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY

Alberta Cassella's Death Takes a Holiday will tie presented to-

; morrow evening at 8:15 jn the High School auditorium by the .Junior and
i
Senior classes ,,f Winchester High School as their annual Junior-Senior

I play. .

Death Takes a Holiday ha.- been referred to as good entertainment
i even though difficult for a high school group to perform, It is a play of
; moods and romance, and is meed for its elaborate costuming. The entire
' action takes place in an Italian castle.

Curtain time: 8:15 Saturday evening.

W.ll.S. |»AREXT — FACt't/ri election officers and a talk by

MRETINO Dr. Forbes II. Norris, superintend
dent of schools. Mrs. .1. H. Goon
is the present president.

The Annual Meeting of the Win- A chorus of junior nigh school
Chester High School Farent-Facul- students will sing under the diree-
ty Association will be held in the lion of Miss Eleanor Anifantis, dir-

school auditorium March 1 at 8 ector of glee clubs,

p. m. Dr. Norris" subject will be "Our
Highlighting the meeting will lie High School, 190-1 - 1951."

REPORT OF A HOLDING COMPANY
AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL BANK
Published in Accordance with Section

,
Mil, V. 8. Rexised Statutes

Report aa of December Z'j, I960, of Shaw-
[jmut Association. 40 Water Street, Boston.

Matwach .setts, which is affiliated with
Winchester National Bank, Winchester.

[Massachusetts, Charter No. 11.103, Federal
|
Reserve District No. 1.

Kind of business. Investment Trust.
Manner it. wmch above-named organi-

:at •!, is affiliated w.th national bank,
and degree ,.f control. The Shawmut Al-
locfatkin owns 6,6*0 shares of the out-
staiiding si.au.- of the Winchester National

i Uank
Ffnatvcial relations with bank:

RICHARD I. HOWE
fla^s Opened His Real Kstate Office

At His Home

Kind's Hill Farm

South Main Street

Wolfeboro, N. H.

Your Listings and Inquiries

Solicited

Tel. Wolfeboro 395

S t o- k f S tf ted bank , wned
i ar y a! $66 s 0.00

1. ans affi latvd bank None
11 win K.s from affi iated
bs None

of affil'iate register .,1 in
: of batik or known t, be

Ilia 1 |y hiink direct! y or
N>.*ne

o Cher yns to. or k n< >•* n

Oth
be

vf
affiliated tank None

1 1

fylly relations

I. W E Rk h. Tieai.ir, r of
None

Asst » ia soierntily th
fnent tile b vf my

Alio V iv belief
W '

E. RICH T"

ay of Januarv. lit:

HFXRY B HARP.

ONE OWNER USED CARS
'50 Chevrolet Fleetline Aero Sedan '48 Chevrolet Fleetline Aero Sedan

'49 Chevrolet 4 Door Styleline '50 Olds 88 Club Coupe. Hydromatic

'49 Chevrolet 2 Door Styleline '47 Chevrolet Convertible Coupe

'49 Chevrolet Convertible Coupe '47 Chevrolet Town Sedan

'49 Chevrolet Fleetline Aero Sedan '49 Ford Club Coupe

'48 Chevrolet 4 Door Deluxe '46 Chevrolet Town Sedan (Deluxe)

'46 Nash 4 Door Sedan

MIRAK CHEVROLET INC
440 MASS. AVE.

AR S-8000

New Trucks To Fit All .Weeds

ARLINGTON

All With the
Famous
CHEVROLET
Red -

OK
Used Car Warranty

Low Mileage

Fully Reconditioned

Radio and Heater in

Most of Our Cars.

CHEVROLET
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Are Your Savings

Earning You

2%% INTEREST?

OUR PAID UP COOPERATIVE

BANK SHARES ARE

COME IN AND LETS

TALK ABOUT IT
*i -

II»H IT

ilfrril 7
.«• Mi * t

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

FOR SALE

• i

Modern two bedroom ranch house. Oil heat. Breeze-
way. Garage. $18,500.

Compact three bedroom house, tiled bath with
shower. Oil heat. Insulation. Garage. Attractive yard. $16,800.

Excellent three bedroom house near grade school. Good liv-

ing room, dining mom. kitchen and screened porch. Oil heat.

Garage. $13,300.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester K-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-1984 — fi-.'Ufis

WINCHESTER HOMES
Compact six room Home for easier more economical living.

Screened Porch. Steam Heat with Oil. Insulation. Garage.
Only $13,300.

Two Family Home Each Apartment has four rooms and
hath. $11,500,

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Hank Building Winchester 6-G89S or 6-116.5

INSURE
AGAINST FIRS

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

WASHINGTON SCHOOL SECTION
I u ii -i\ room houses, with garage, Near transportation.

Priced .it $13,300, ami $ 1 0,800.

\ er\ \» ' II financed.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Ml. Vernon Street W inchester fi-1 192

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Batteries, cords, and repairs for

all hearing aids John P. Cassidy,
Masonic Building, Winchester 6-

210"). fl6-2t

Thomas A. Kirwan. Jr., 30 Glen
road, who has been studying in the
School of Fine Arts of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, is included

in a list of candidate- foi the de-

gree of bachelor of architecture at

the University's midwinter con-
vocation.

Monday morning shortly after

3 o'clock Officer Clarence Dunbury
and Robert Elliott recovered at

Wedgemere Station a Plymouth
sedan, reported stolen in Medford
the previous Saturday.
The meeting of the Woman's

Auxiliary to the Middlesex Fast
District Medical Society which was
previously scheduled for February
1st and subsequently cancelled due
to inclement weather will now be
held on Friday. February lfith, at
the Winchester Country Club at 1

p. nt,

Head Coach Lloyd Jordan, of the
Harvard varsity football team, will

be the speakei at the winter meet-
ing of the Harvard Club of Eastern
Middlesex, according to an announ-
cement made today by John I.

Donovan, President of the club.

The meeting will be held Tuesday
evening, February L'O, at the Bear
Hil Country Club.
Among the students who ap-

peared on the Nichols Junior Col-
lee,. Mid-Year High Honor Roll
was Eugene M. Clennon, Jr. Gene
is a senior at Nichols Junior Col-
lege in Dudley, Massachusetts. He
formerly attended Tilton "Prep"
and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene M. Clennon, Sr. of Ll.'i

Wedgemere avenue.
Spencer Supports individually de-

signed, cut and made for you; fash-
ion and health supports; doctors'
prescriptions filled. Mrs. Irene D.
Sittinger, WI G-1575

jan2f»-3t*

ilectuit Frank W, Ge thick, Jr., of
till Sylvester avenue, is in training
with a unit of tin- famed 2nd
Armored Division at Fort Hood in

Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. .1. Moriarty of 20

Sheffield road will be at the Palm
Beach Biltmore Hotel. Palm
Beach. Florida until early March.
Tax Colleetoi Donald Heath

moved into his new house on Mar-
shall road this week.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

Mr, and Mis. Roland H. Bout-

well. II. of Foxcroft road, ate at

ponte Vedra Beach. Fla.. where
they will be guests at the Ponte
Vedra Club until February 20.

polite Vedra. oth- of Florida's most
exclusive vacation resorts, is mid-
way between St Augustine and
Jacksonville. The golf course at

the Ponte Vedra Club is known
t h I'oughout the nation.

Ronald H. Robnett of l 5 Cam-
In idge st i eet . and Uobei t D. Wi ight
<>•' ">'.' Highland avenue were among
those from Winchester who at-

tended the I'ogului monthly meet-
ing of the Boston Chapter, Nation-
al Association of ( 'ost Accountants
Tuesday at the Hotel Bradford in

Boston.' Philip H. Peters of Wol-
lesley, vice president of the John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
Company, was the guest speaker.

Active in the Fellowship of

Faiths at Mount Holyoke College is

Miss Elizabeth Norian, daughter of
Mrs. Leon K. Norian, 8 Robinson
Circle. Miss Norian was one of the
students who worked on the Fellow -

ship of Faiths Conference, held an-
nually at Mount Holyoke. It was
held this year on February 11 - 13.

The topic, debated by representa-
tives of the fields of religion, sci-

ence, literature, and social sci-

ence, was "Is Religion Intellectual-

ly Respectable." Miss Norian work-
ed on the Hospitality Committee,
which extended invitations to the
speakers and made arrangements
for their visits.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. augl4-tf
Mrs. Gladys Wolley, secretary of

Fellsland Council, B. S. A., has re-

turned to work after a visit in Can-
ton. N. V. She attended the winter
carnival at St. Lawrence University
where her son is to receive his

B. D. this June.
Tin- Orth sister-, daughters of

Mi. and Mrs. Samuel Orth of
Calumet road, are among the stu-

dents holding class office at Regis
College. Mary Jean, the older of
the two. is secretary of the Regis
senior class, and Miriam, an honor
graduate o f Winchester High
School in the class of 1950, is the
freshman class treasurer.

Wanted In Winchester
For out-of-town executive, 3 or 1 bedroom

home, any style, 2 baths or 1 bath and lavatory and
2-cUt garage desirable, any good location.

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2126 Evenings, W inchester 6-1SI7-M
First and second mortage* — Low interest rates

NEWSY PAR Wilt \PHS

A collection of the latest style
hats for all occasions at Miss
Ekman's, 15 Chmch street. Also
tweed hats made. s8-tf

Friends of Mr. Patrick II.

t'raughwell, Winehestei's forinei
efficient Health Department em-
ployee, who recently underwent an
operation foi the amputation of his
leu and has since been confined to
his home, are interested in present
inu him with a television set. The
Star is glad to assist in this gift by
receiving donations at this office.

Rehearsals are going forward
foi the Lenten Vespei Concert to
be given by the Orchestra and
Choir of the Firs! Congregational
Church. The conceit will be given
at the Church on Sunday afternoon,
March is. Mi Herbert Clement is

the conductor and Mrs. Robert A.
Drake is the concert mistress of the
Orchestra. Mr. J. Albeit Wilson is

the organist and choir master.
Maty Von's Candy now for sale

at Sophie Bowman's Office, 45
Church street. jal2-tf

Mr. William Cusack, 2 Lakeview
road was a guest this past weekend
at Turin Inn, Snow Ridge, Turin,
New York Ski Resort.
Among the students who ap-

peared on the Nichols Junior Col-
lege Mid-Year High Honor Roll
as announced by Dean Charles F.
Leech, was James M. Olivier, Jr.
Jim formerly attended New Hamp-
ton Preparatory. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Olivier. Sr. of
Mystic avenue.
Winter Prices Now! PaintinK

inside - - Paper hanging — Ceilings,
John D. Sullivan, 23 Oak street.
Winchester i'i-245H f2-4t*

Mr. and Mrs. William Bottger
have returned from a trip to New
York and Roanoke. Virginia. While
in New York they were registered
at the Hotel George Washington.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

attiring 'he

Ruffle

to pail

Dorothy Ellis is f.

New Rei nianent Finish
! N'ylon < ui tains 84" w ide

I

with 4" full gathered t unlet
' $N.!'5, 72" — $9,95,

Frank Phinney of Pine avenue,
; Billerica, sustained a bad cut above
the right eye last Saturday when
he fell from a ladder in the stock-
room of Winton's Hardware store
on Mt. Vernon street, where he is

employed. His glasses weie broken
;

in the fall, accounting for the (lit,

|

which required two stitches by Dr.

I

Richard W, Sheehy to dose.
An unusual accident took place

Wednesday morning when a New
England Laundry truck, backed
sway from where it had been park-

\
ed in front of the Winchester Trust
Company, and rolling backwards
down hill across Chinch street and
Wntertield road, crashed into the
fight front window of the Fossen-
den Real Estate office on Water-

r field load. The front of the office

was extensively damaged and some
damage was done the rear of the
truck. Fortunately no one was in-

jured.

Call

moval
3516,
Chief James E

Firemen James
Michael Connolly,
partment's life-saving boat assisted
in the search for the body of "> year
old Stephen Morrissey of East Wo-
burn, drowned Monday forenoon in

the Cranberry Bog on Washington
street beyond Montvale avenue in

Woburn. The body was finally

recovered in deep water in the
channel of the bog.

Ralph H. Bonnell. for many
years active in Winchester Civic

aff&ij'a, was elected a member of
the Republican State Committee on
Mondav of this week.

Ed Lynch for prompt re-

of rubbish. Winchester fi-

slO-tf

Callahan and
Haggerty and
with the De-

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE AND ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
I Compact •' room house near school. Oil Heat. Garage. $1G,S00.

! Attractive modern home with large living room, dining room,
combination, well designed kitchen with Bendix and ironer, study,
bedroom and lavatory on first floor. Two large bedrooms, tiled

bath on second. Playroom in basement, oil heat, garage. $28,000,

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

Wlnche-ter fi-0!ts l-f.-JTTO—6-21 37-R— fi-Jir. I—6-1 3 IS

I FX Rivinius&Co.

INSURANCE

WINCHESTER
New Ranch home conveniently located. Large living room,

dining room, ultra-modern kitchen, 2 large bediootvis and bath.
A. C. oil heat. Two-car attached garage. Large lot of land.
Asking $19,500.

MURRAY & GILLETT Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6.1992. 6-2621, 6-2313

! Is State St.

Boston, Mas

I. \ 3-5730

15 Church St.

W inchester

\\ I 6 326 s-

Vnne itiiti- \\ ild. Broker
j

mal !-tf

j

FOR SALE
,ol District Six I l

Oil.

A I SO

JOHN B. MERCURIO

1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance atul Heal Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

i->d

eened lion

sio.soir

SOPHIE BOWMAN
15 Church Street

Winchester 6-2575 — 6.07ii:> (days)
Winchester 6-3278 --- 6-1966 evenings and Sundays
ski-: i s for moktg\<;ks vm> insi ranch

RESIDENCE .mil AI TOMOnilF.
FlItE and I I VIII I ! TV

INSURANCE
Ihrprt Local Agent— Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson St. Winchester 0-1100
d<?c2St-tf

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Buildor

Winchester 6-1336

myl2-tf

WINCHESTER JEWEL BOX

Sparkling three bedroom beauty in top-drawei
far oil" igh fi oiii the Center for quiet eonvonier re.' just" high
enough to eat •h every summer breeze. Hostess si Ze looms and
those special in arrangement and equipment that make the dif.

ference. The HiyVI" will be -elected.

'///„/ til civ III C o\ C (tmj>anu
- REALTORS -

MFLROSF, MASS.

MF 4-1230 RICHARD M. RUSH WI 6-11 22

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Members of the Police Depart-

ment gave their secretary and
"special officer'', Mary McGoff a

birthday surprise last Saturday.

Learning it was popular Mary's
natal day all those who could do so

gathered" at roll call, presenting

the surprised secretary with hearty
congratulations and a birthday

gift.

The Star received word this

week of Mis. N. !{. Vooihis, the

former Virginia Warren, who is in

Trieste with her husband, the latter

serving as Director of Legal Af-

fairs for the Allied Military Gov-
ernment. Mrs. Vooihis is president

of the FTA of a school for 200

American children in Trieste. She
is enjoying the Stai

.

Assistant Superintendent Michael
.1. Grant of the Highway Depart-

ment returned to his duties Monday
after a ten weeks' illness.

The window that Cummings the

Florist had on display during the

Valentine season was one of his

best. This is saying a lot for

Charlie Forrester and Dick Cole-

man generally have a window that

attracts attention.

Dorothy Ellis is featuring the
New Permanent Finish Ruffle

Nylon Curtains 84" wide to pair

with 4" full gathered ruffles. 63" -

$8.95, 72" - $9.95.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jackson Au-
brey (Mary Gay) of Winchester
are the parents of a second daugh-
ter. Gay, born February 8 at Win-
chester Hospital. Grandparents are
Mrs. Naomi H. Bossa of Cambridge
and Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Aubrey of
Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kelley of

Upland road, with their children,
.lean, Dorothy and Jackie, are en-
joying a winter vacation a t St.

Petersburg, Fla. They report fine

NEWSY PAR VGRAPHS

j
Fireman John Pearson returned

: to duty at 'he Central Fire Station

this week after undergoing an
operation at the Winchester Hos-

I pita!. Fireman Walter Skerry, who
underwent an operation at the Win-
chester Hospital at the same time

i is still at the hospital for po.st-

:
operative treatment.
Tuesday was most unusual for

February with the ylas^ in the
BO's all day and reaching a high of
(56. It proved a weather breeder

I

with rain, changing to snow and
sleet falling most of Wednesday
after a drop in temperature of more
than 30 degrees.

Mr. Fred Stevenson of Heming-
i
way street i< reported as able to sit

up after his severe illness, if,. i>

most appreciative of the many
' cards and other expressions of
,
sympathy sent him while he was
confined to his bed.

Park Department men have Keen
busy this week removing the base
of tin' old fountain on the Common.
It is planned to plant an evergreen
on the old fountain site.

See your Eye Physician

and
-^rtkuf -J\. Smith

QuifJ Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mat 3-tf

DARTMOUTH WOMEN'S CU B

Members of the Dartmouth Wom-
en's Club will hold their monthly
meeting in the Empire Room of the
Hotel Vendome Wednesday after
noon, February 21, with the presi-

dent, Mrs. Percy K. Gleason. presi-

ding, pouters for the dessert and
coffee hour will be Mrs. J. Richard
I.unt and Mrs. William A Stratton.
F. Forest Davidson will speak on
"Precious Jewels."

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

EXPERT

WATCH - CLOCK
REPAIRING

K'-y wouncl and rWtrii? opc'rntH
' l»n ks ii r»« i*ivf"i |trttmt»1 f*frvfr*»

\l! work i 'i.mplHt v RiiaranU»wl
m<l honestly prlrwl

(JRANDKATHKH i'I.di KS \

SPKC1 M.TY

Klertrir rmivemtnt* m-talN-H in

i Inrkv whpre kf\ wound mn\ err pnN
are worn

Ho\IK SKin U V. I W .11

call for all repair v> ork
no extra cost.

Donald J. Nett
2\ Fairmounl St.. Woburn

Tel. If No Ueph
WO 2-2534 WO 2-22.19-M

feblft-tf

Formerly CM-Food Co.
139 My*ttc Av« M«dford_

Pt«r>y of rrte Forking-

Prc« d«li»Ty.MV»tic
Op«n 9am to U

\ i'
1

ORIENTAL Ouvi CO

SB! -;—

;

\7'%\
r-tftni

- - - -

f E

r=n:—

y

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

W inchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our ne*. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of vour ru«s.

- MOURADIAN -

LEADERSHIP...
General George Washington, able

commander, statesman, and president

whose birthday, we commemorate on

February 22nd. had many sterling

qualities. As we turn back the pages of

historv we find that perhaps the most

outstanding of these was his inherent

ability to lead— men and a nation.

In our particular business leadership presupposes some

important qualifications also — diligent craftsmanship, years

of experience, and a continued striving for perfection. You

will find all this and more at

AMERICAN UPHOLSTERING &
DECORATING Co., Inc.

Our Man Will Call With Samples — Free Estimates

Office — Factory

667-669 Main Street, Melrose ME 4-5120 - 4-5121

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-

W

FREDS HOME SERVICE
A complete home maintenance service

lor your convenience.

House Cleaning —Interior Decorating House Painting

Window Cleaning — Screen and Sturm Window Service.

Call us for Free Estimates.

We do any job around the home — none too large or too .mall.

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established IH77

Packers and Movers

STORAGE
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET. WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester o-ulTl

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSI RED CARRIERS
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IT. DERBY A 'I FORT DI\

Second Lieutenant William S.

Derby of Winchester, ha? recently
been aligned to the 47th Infantry
Regiment, unit of the fnh Infantry
Division, Fort Dix. New Jersey.
' reditffl with approximately four
Years' seivice, Lieutenant Derby
attended Armament School. Lowry
Field, Colorado, and Officer Candi-
date School, Fort Benning, Georgia,
Sr.n of H. S. Derby, 5fc Vine street,

he was giaduated fiom the Uni-
versity of Maine

Prior 1 1' his entrance in the
Army. Lieutenant Derby was em-
ployed by Stone and Webster as
draftsman. His wife, the former
Barbara 1). Dome, i s presently
residing at Vine street.

l .MON LENTEN SERVICES

Wednesday Evenings at 7:45

M S IN THE ARMY NOW:

Alexander Bowles Samoiloff,
known in the softba!! and basket-
ball leagues as -Bit: A!," •'Ace,"
"Adie" and "Sam," is now in train-
ing with a military police battalion
at Foit Bragg, X. C, having been
ir-du.-t.-d tvm Winchester on Jan-
uary -'>.

"Al" got excellent grades in hi*

preliminary tests at Devens. but
was finally assigned t'. the MPs.
perhaps because of his tj feet .'!

inches frame.
A Winchester High graduate in

1945 at the ape of 16, "A!" spent
a year at Choate and then grad-
uated from Harvard with the class

of Tin His address is Pvt. Alex-
ander Samoiloff, I'S 01005087, Cr>

C, 503 MP Bn, Fort Bragg, X. C

NO TRAFFIC FATALITY

WINCHESTER INDUCTEES

IThe following Winchester boys
will report today to their local

Selective Service Beard at the Med-
t'oid City Hal! for induction into the
Armed Services:

mg -treet

Richard

M.

V.

.
'.'5

'.< l!

Bellinf

Bucci,

MandeviUi

Livingston.

Irv-

HI.ISS — BARR

A marriage of Winchester intei -

est took place at. the First Congre-
gational Church in Maiden on Fri-

day evening, February It!, when
Mis.- Jean Lai r of -J I Staples street.

Melrose, dauglitci of Mrs. Law-
rence F. Berg of Melrose and Mr.
David

RE-ELECT
McEI HINNKY NOMINATED

!'

First Congrega-
Rev. Robert A.

February 28
tional Church
Storer, Preacher,

March 7 - First Baptist Church
Dr. Howard J. Chidley, Preacher

March 14 - Second Congregation-
al Church Rev. Dwight W. Had
ley. Preacher.

Winchester is one of 18 Massa-
chusetts communities having pop.
illations of more than 10.000 with-
out a motor vehicle traffic fatality
during 1950. Registrar of Motor
Vehicles Rudolph F. King, who is

the Massachusetts Inventory Rep-
resentative for the National Safety
Coutlcil, has recommended these
communities f o r achievement
awards in the National Traffic
Safety Contest for that vear.

:;. Norbert 1

I.oring avenue
l. Frank H. Livingstone, 1:

< hestnut stieet
5. Albino J. Vozzella, 89 Swan-

ton street

• Theodore von Rosenvinge, III,

14 Wedgemere avenue
7. Clifford J. Maillet, formerly

from 88 Wendell street
x. Bradford D. Whitten, 1 5

Everett avenue

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. William 11. Dyson
of 151 Washington stieet are the
parents of a second child, and first

daughter, Susan Lorraine, born
February 13, at the Winchester
Hospital.

Grandparents are Mr. ami Mi.-.

Harry S. Dyson and Mis. Carrie J.

Ulrich all of this town.

Mr:

of Cambridge, '

Richard Tavjoi
Chester T.Blis>

! v street.

ad
The Rev. Roy
candlelight se

g o'clock in a setting <

/ladiolas and snapdragons
Ban was given in man iac
stepfather. She wore

L.

THE REAL FACTS
ON THE PRESENT NEED FOR

NEW SECONDARY SCHOOL FACILITIES
The independent investigation by the Volunteer Committee ha* brought out the

following important facts on the present need lor new soournlary school facilities in

W inehester.

Condemned By The 1944 School Survey

In I'M I the 'I

•it\ ol \\ i-eoll-in.

uw ii paid S 10.000 lor a se

Hi- report concluded on
null survey L\

our seeondan
Dr. Vow Ike- of the

-ehool luiihlings:

imc

"School house provisions for grades seven to twelve are pitifully in-

adequate and unsatisfactory. The Wadleigh School is nearly com-
pletely illfitted for the educational program which is being attempt-

ed in it. It is also highly hazardous with respect to fire. As was
previously stated, the Junior high school at present is nothing but

a few classrooms and the senior high school is entirely out of keep-

ing with the educational needs of the community."

Dr. l ow Ike- recently told the Volunteer Committee that the W inchester seeondan,
-ehool buildings wen- sadly lacking in I'M! '7>v any standard whatsoever and still

ar<-.' He -aid further, "H here they are n<>i inadequate in tin criterion of space, they
certainly an- in tin criterion of facilities''

The Wadleigh Should Be Abandoned

Ieven child front the Junior High and from St. Mary** Parochial Sehool
on to Winchester High Sehool attends the Wadleigh. ami this i- In fur the
our three seeondan -ehool building-.

w ho gOC:

worst of

the Wadleigh building i- fifty year- old ii i- obsolete toda\ il ha*
inadequate lighting it ha- no sprinkler system above the basement. Un-
building wa- abandoned in 1931 a- a school ami reopened only a- a "tem-
porary" measure in 1*156,

The building has absolutely no educational facilities other than class-

rooms. The children have to go to other buildings for lunch assembly
-bop home economic- gym art music. Often a- inauv as

-even time- a day they must walk long di-tan.e- and cross two busy
-treets.

The interior of the building is old and worn out. The floors are worn,
dusty, and dirty. Toilets are small and disgracefully obsolete. The situa-
tion at Wadleigh is very bail right now the building i- intolerable
from an educational point of view - it ha- no place a- a -ehool building
m a town like W inehester — or in any town.

The Senior High is Too Small

Mr. l.rindle reported to the \ nlunteer Committee that there ju-t isn't room enough
in the High Sehool at present !.. schedule the program that should he provided. Here
it isn't a question «.( whether the rooms are good enough. There aren't enough of them.
/ his can't fir corrected by m(tdernization alone,

I heii' i. absolutely no *hop room in the Senior
other science facilities are almost a- thev were hft\

nir. i- w urn out or antiquated.

High Sc

\ ear- ago

loo Laboratories and
Much of the build-

The Junior High is Lacking in Major Facilities

w
t.

nli <oti pupils today the educational program <>l the Junior High
i

indieapped b\ la. k of facilities, file gy nina-iuni i« lacking Hour spar
iiu music space. The library ba-

irn

I here i- no
veiled into

the hoiiK

in tow n

afeteria

classroom.

economics rooms. I he
ol ten lour times a ihn .

seriously

by "ills',

been con-
High School utilize, i and also shares

children must cross the most heavih traveled street

no audiiorium
< »l llle two -llup- til

lb. Principal point- out that from a sound educational
11-ing the library as a ela—room the Junior High Sehool
onlv .ion students

point of view even
can handle comfortably

even fewer than th.- Building Committee indicated. On this
basis, next year the building will he uncomfortably crowded h\ In -Indent, and by I«T>4
it will lie overcrowded bv HMD,

There is Only One Possible Conclusion From Any Fair. Impartial Investigation
of the Facts.

Winchester Secondary School Buildings Are Today

Highly Inadequate, — Lacking in Facilities. — and Partly Obsolete.

Most Economical Possible Mean- of Correcting Thesellie \ppro\ed Plan is tin
ve ( omlarv School Conditions.

LET S CORRECT THESE BAD CONDITIONS NOW

Monday VOTE "YES" February 26

TJdt lolunleer Committee for -Adequate ^ecooJunj Schools

George I.. Connor, C
31 Prospect Stieet

Thomas I. Morison
Sherman H. Russell
Maurice T. Freeman

By
hairman

Burton A. Miller
Daniel T. Barnard
Murray S. Moore
Hugh J. Erskine

e-camt

tiie i ri '
' " '

''

son of

Sahsbi
Minich
vice at

white
;

Miss
by hot

gown of ivory satin fashioned with
a how peplum and train and having
a portrait neckline trimmed with
irridescent sequins set in duchess
laeo and long pointed sleeves. Her
matching chapel-length veil was
caught to a crown of satin and seed
pearls and she carried a bouquet of
white gladiolus and stephanotis,

Miss Betnice Brown of Melrose
was maid of honor and the brides-
maids were Miss Marjorie Warner,
Miss Barbara I.awry. Miss Martha
Sumner and Miss Marjorie Poaf, nil

of Melrose.
The lienor maid wore a tissue taf-

feta dress in shaded tones of copper
with a crown of talisman roses,
carrying a bouquet o f the same
flowers. The bridesmaids also wore
tissue taffeta dresses, two like that
of the honor maid and two of tur-
quoise blue. A I' carried talisman
roses and wore the same flowers in

their hair.

Harvey Perry of Ipswich was
best man for Mr. HI iss and the
ushers were Ralph Lewis of Wel-
lesley. George Koniaries of Bel-
mont, George Edgett of Maiden,
Donald Beddiges of Haekansaek,
X. J., Leo Bourden of Wakefield
and Walter Paulmunen of Center-
ville.

A reception was held after the
ceremony at the Bear Hill Com.
try ('lull, the bride's mother arid
stepfather assisting i n receiving
with the bridegroom's mother, the
honor maid and the bridesmaids.

After a honeymoon spent at

Stowe, Vermont, and in the Cana-
dian Laurentians, Mi. and Mrs.
Bliss will live temporarily in Win-
cluster.

The bride is a graduate of the
Chandler School and a member of
Phi Theta Psi sorority. Mr. Bliss,
who is president of the Bliss and
Sage Electrical Company, is a
graduate of the Claik School and
of Bahson Institute.

( 'ongi<

ogers i

uded a

VEihini
lit!

ii: t an
\t.l

-
u.

a inehester

Edith
Distri

•oy,

Sale

Ni
ha

rse

in-

>crt K.

street,

W. --'

tne
Wed
nald

tat.v and Xavai Academies. Th
< Wilkinson of Andover is

principal tor West Point, foil
i y Joseph i

. < l'( '..nnor and Di
R. Myers, l.oth of Arlincrton. fii st

and second alternates.
Ir. the Annapolis appointment

j

Win field M. Sides of Andovei and
I Allan R. Reis of West Chelmsford
j

are principals, with O'Connor and
Myers again first and second altei

j

nates. The hoys are listed in ord
of the rank received in th
animations.

Walter K. Ulsen of Belmont
headed the list for appointment and
was nominated to Annapolis b y
Senator Leverett Saltonstall. The
ioy> will enter the academies in

bilv, 1931,

:iei

ex-

DONALD HEATH

Collector Of Taxes

Has Served on Town Boards

as Follows:

Town Finance < otnmittee, 1935 • '(7

Vice-Chairman. 1937

Board of Select nun. I93S 1910

Board ol Public Welfare. 1912 - 13

Town Treasurer. 1911-1917

^

Collector of l ave-. 1918 - I'dO

As your Collectoi of Taxes it is

gratifying to report that loo per-
: rent of the lH4St Ki al Estate Tax.-<

I

were collected and for the t i ~

t

i time for ov< i twenty years no
property went into Tax Title,

I will appreciate your support of
my candidacy for re-election at the
Polls on Monday, March 5.

Donald Heath
1(1 Marshall Road

•I. William (Hill) Smith. Jr.

CANDIDATE FOR

PARK C0MMISI0NER

(3 years)

For
have

the [last

been a n
tel

lb
mi

att 'ndms'
rh Schools,
itii ( oil,...;-.-.

twenty- four yea is

sident of Winches
ts elementary and
a-- well a-- Dart-

Pi.iii ii A.lv

Court Santa
Daughters. Plans
for a bridge and
at Watci field Hj 1

Maria Catholic
are being made
whist March 1st

for the benefit
>f the Archbisb?Tp Cushing Charity
Fund. Mrs. Babs Kenny chairman
and Mrs. Mildred Branley co-ehaii-
man will be assisted by the officers
and members of the Court. Every-
one is cordially invited for a pleas
ant evening. Prizes galore.

COMING EVENTS

February 24,

j

Town Hal!. Ha

I

call lira i t A««
! February
Miisntii.' Hull

S - 12 p. IB,

cnifit nf Ani.i
Satiirdnv,
n Dance It

HfilltM'Tl

Momtay - Th" Fortnightly
t^'itititatiiin Day. Lnnehmin

m. H'l^in.-^-. M.-* tiny:, 2 :

khur«l S.-h.Mit

open t*i see

12:30 i

S|n-nker«
February Mnnitav - I*n

Fathers' Nitrht. ClaMroom*
children's work at 7:30. Meeting in An.li-
torium at -

: 1
r
> Mr Russell Curry will he

the npenker H.freshm.n'^
February 27. Tuenday, 7:30 to IJiflO

p. m. - aaitminton in the Hiph S.hrw.l

itytnnaaiutn f".' Wim-hesti r ail. Its.

March i. Thiesii»y - n.i badminton.
March Friday. K:30 p m - Winchester

Hiirh School auditorium. Cutored nuuies an.l
- lecture - "Norway - 1050" by Ingulf V.
Hoekmann Sponaoretl by Parents' Commit-
tee, Children's Own School. For tickets,

'call Mrs. Hubert A. Sliilla.lv, WI «-343«.
feb9-3t*

March >. Monday. 2:00 p. m. - Public
Library The Fortnightly Literature Group.
H.sik Review. I.v Mrs Blanche Rarnard
Alfred Tennyson."
Match 7, Wednesday, 3:00 p. ni. - Nut-s-

inif Aspect^ „f Atomic Warfare, by Miss
Maiv V Loftus ..f the NurainK Staff .if

Winchester Hospital Living Room .if

Nurses' Home, Winchester Hospital
March 0, Frhlay. II :»0 a. m. - Unitarian

Church. The Fortnightly F.aster Sal.' . .f

(rifts and candy Dessert served at 1 :UH
p. m
March 1" Sat', rday, 1:30 p. m. - Bow-

doin Col lege Med liebempsters. M.-tcaif
Hal!. Unitarian Cbuieh, Unitarian Couples'
Clun.

March 11. Sunday. 4:".r p. m . - fni-
tnrian Church, Rrahms' (ierman Re-
i iem I'nitarian Church Choir, Mary
Rant. in Witham. Director
March 15. Thursday, h-.mi p m. - Coffee

at 7 Fourth know.Your- Hospital Even-
ing. Rrief paper- ar.d panel discussion by
the h.ads of th. Hi... .<! Hank, the Patholo-
gical t,ahotatnry. and the X-ray dispart-
mi'til. Living R«Mim of the Nurse,' Home.
VVin.-hes.er Hospital
Match !.;, Friday. 10:00 a m. - Co'lege

Club Art Study liroup Meetinit at Winches-
ter Library.

March IS, Friday. ":30 p. m. Metcalf
Ha I Unitarian Church. Colored Pict .res
.if Furope Coffee served. Everyone invited.

March \%, Sunday, 4:30 p. m. - Lenten
Vesper Concert at the First Congrega-
tional Church with Organ, Orchestra, and
Choir. Collection will be taken.

WHITF _ WADLEIGH
In the presence of the immediate

families Miss Ruth Louise Wad-
leigh of East Orange, Mew .Jersey,

formerly of Washington, I). C. and
of Winchester, was married yester-
day to Mr. Donald N'oonan White
also of Kast Orange. The cere-
mony took plat e in The First Uni-

i tarian Church of Orange. The Rev.
Phillips Osgood, minister, offici-
ated. A small reception followed at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. .1. Wesley

j

Mapletoft (Mabel Tompkins) o f

1 Verona.
The bride i< the daughter of Ml -.

1 Roy Hay Roberts of Glendale, Calh

j

fornia, and of tin. late Mr. Herbert
A. Wadleigh of Winchester. Mi.

I White is the son of Mrs. Charles F.

White of Kast Orange and North
Ferrisburg, Vermont ami of the

;

late Mr. White.
Mrs White was given in mar-

riage by her stepfather, Mr. Rov
Ray Roberts. I.t. Alice 1.. Richard's
of Washington was her maid of
honor. Mr. John W. Allan of

I

Newark was best man.
Mrs. White, a graduate of Wel-

lesb-y College and The Simmons
College School of Social Work, has
until recently been in charge of
'The Red Cross Soiial Service De-
partment of Walter Reed Army

- Hospital in Washington. Mr. White
is associated with General Foods
Corporation in New York. Follow-
ing a wedding trip to the poeono
Mountains. Mr. and Mrs. White will
reside m Kast Orange,

FAREW ELL PARTY

Edward A. Fudge, son of Mr and
Mrs. J. S. Fudge of Calumet road
was tendered a farewell party at
his home on Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 17th by his family and
friends. Included in the yatherinp:
was his grandfather who was there
to wish his first jrrandson to enter
the service of his eountrv well.

Eddie,

HOWARD R. BARTLETT

Candidate for

Re-Election to the

School Committee

Winchester can have no greatei
asset than a (food system of public
schools. To develop and maintain
good schools requires constant
effort upon the part of teachers,
administrators, and citizens.

I should like the opportunity to

continue foi another three years to

contribute to that effort,

Twenty year- as a teacher an I

ten years as Head of the Depart-
ment of English and History at

M. I. T. have kept me in continual
contact with the problems of edu-
cation and school administrations.

i nave always
ierested in athletii

years have been ai

and manager in

Roaid sponsoied
I am anxious to h

further developing
tional program,
me to run for t he I

last March, and n

committee is now
'.

; 1 be abso; bed by

bast October I v

till a vacancy on
and have gained a

into the fund loiiiuj

ment. This know
experience in the i

makes me believe
vice to the town
f'ai k ' 'ommission

noon deeply in

s and in recent
five as a playei
the Recreation
softbail league.
Ip this town in

a sound reerea-
This prompted
Recreation Hoard
iy term on this

ending, since it

the Park Board.

vas appointed to

the Park Hoard
valuable insight

i' of 'his Depai t

ledge, with my
ecreational Held,
1 .-an be of ser

if retained as a

lalIf elected, I

render this service i

my ability and 1 will

preciate your suppor
ing election.

be nappy to

• the best of

sincerely ap
in the com-

11

William Smith.

Sheffield Road

MISS WHITt OMR, MR.
RNfi \(,KI>

( <HI\

Howard R.

l^i Herrick

Bartiett

St loot

Politic

HEART ( \ MP VK.N

Mis. Wilfred I.. M.-Kenzie, < hair-

man of the 1951 Winchester Heart
Fund announces that Mrs. Cutler
H. Downer of Everett avenue, Dr.
John K. Conlon. Vork road, and Dr.
Richard J. Clark. Sheffield West,
will be guests of honor at the Rain
Dance, to be held Saturday, Feb-
ruary 24th, at the Town Hall, foi
the benefit of the American Heart
Association.

Mrs. Richard Yardley and Mrs.
William Mickey are co-chairman of
the dance committee, and othei
members include Mrs. Nelson Font,
neau, Mrs. Robert C. Scot*, Mi
I >tis Jason, Mi . Richard Yard!" v
Mrs. Everett Stone. Mr-. '.'< be •

Ingraham, Mrs. Robert Fisher, and
Mrs. Joseph \*aeenro,

It is hoped everyone will tarn suit

to help make this event a --u-

.

Mr and Mrs. (i. Francis Whit
comb of Fitzwiliiam, N. H., for-
merly of Wotees it, announce tin-

engagement of their daughter,
Miss Marie (Jail Whiteonib, to Paul
Francis Coon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James II. Coon of Brooks stieet.

Mi - Whiteomb attended the
Bancroft School of Worcester, was
graduated from Mt. Vernon Semi-
nary, in Washington, D. C, in 1947,
and also studied at the University
of New Hampshire. She made hei
debut in December, 1946, at the
Tatnuck Country Club, Worcester.

Mr. Coon was graduated from
Deertield Academy in 194?. He is

now a senior at Amherst College
while his fiancee is a student a' the
Peter Rent Bngham Hospital.

RETURNS TO ENGLAND

l.an-

been

Nor-
road.

Mi s. M. Mellon of Oldham
shire, England, who had

>
s ting her daughter, Mrs. i

'

it -i Voonan at ix Woodside
sai'ed f-.r home on the Queen Kliza
: '' Friday, February 1(5,

f'| ior to her departure Mrs. Me!
'••n -,vas attest of honor at man;
dinners ami ...n voyage parties.

Principal Wad
in New York .-a

tending the anm
the National Associat
dary School Principals

(iiindh
last We.

convent

.

n of f

A* .

i :

served on a panel of
discussing the topic
< Yitei ia for ( 'ollege

Podgoro lannacci

for

CONSTABLE

resident and tax-Life-long
payer

Honorably dischaiged mem-
ber of Armed Forces with
service overseas

Local businessman with
membership in Mass. Hor-
ticultural Society

Member of several local civic

clubs

Member
Club

of Arlington Rifie

Recent member of jury panel
at Middlesex Superior
Court

Podgoro lannacci

Washington Street

Political Advertisement

a sophomore at Tufts En- the "afternoon meeting-- Mi
gineenng School, enlisted in the
engineering branch of the service
and left on Monday for Fort
Devens for assignment. He will
attend school for the study of Map
Reproduction, Road Building and
Bridge Repair and will return to
Tufts after completing his three
year enlistment,

ne n

•indl

administrator
"Evaluation o

Admission."

Friends interested in con-
tributing to llle g\fi of a
television set for Mr. Patrick
H. Craughweil. former
Health Department employee,
who is convalescing after the
.imputation of his leg, may
leave their donations at. or
-end them to the ^lar Office.

< >

ABSENT VOTERS

BALLOTS

Registered voters who ex-
pect to be absent from Win-
chester on the day of the
Town Election. March .'>.

1951 or unable by reason of
physical disability to cast
their vote in person at said
Election, may obtain appli-
cations for Absent Voter Bal-
lots at the town Clerk's
Office in the Town Hall.

MABEL W. SUN st i\.

Town Clerk

\\ inehester, Mas..

febl«>'.t

NEW STAR SUBSCRIBERS

DURING THE PAST

FORTNIGHT
Joan Hodman. Skidmore < ollege, Saratoga Springs. N. Y.
Mrs. John T. Blake. 1 Oak Lane
Mrs. J. V. tugUKta. 27 Grayson Road
Miss \bbie C. Callahan, 2*> Kim Street

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. M. Weber. 3726 Montrose Road. Birmingham,
A labama

Mr. John H. Lyman. ~>6 Lorena Road
Ceorge E. Lockhart, 10A Winthrop Street
Mrs. H. G. hem pi on. 40 Forest Street
Thomas J. Diviney, 49 Vale Street

Elmer J. Vaughan. 7« Woodside Road
0. N. (ioodwin, 17 ( hesterford Road
Central Hardware Co., Mt. Vernon Street
Pvt. Leonard Landrv. ( amp Stewart. (,a.

\

Lt. j. g. John V. Mavnard. Naval Air Station. Clenwew, HI.

Al Samoiloff. Fort Bragg. No. Carolina i

Mr. Philip t.ange. 30 Richardson Street
]

Mrs. K. \V. Ogden. 1 Orienl Street

Mr.. Walter I. P. Uadger. Klmwi«Ki a venue «

Vre >ou keeping up-to-date on Winchester Sens through

the Star? It not. you had better do so,
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CCNSTRUCTinN — DIRECT REDUCTION

TOY HEADQUARTERS FOR WINCHESTER - ALL PRICES - FOR ALL AGES

Over 1,500 Toys to Choose From 3„ &Ma9 gifts. J,J0„- 3L /Uv, .VM ,

Nur-en Sri: Rattle* Ik
-I.mi Rubber Vni-

mah 2.V >I.J"
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Telephom Winchester <: l.'-O

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONCSV THRnUGH FR'DAV 8 AM TO 2 P M

S^xWIN CHESTER. MA SS
NOT OPCN SATURDAYS

•
-W - .^1 4 \

INCORPORATED I Q 7

\ l ' -l ' iii 1 1 :
I .ami »

"
|. >7.°" Hicvi I, -
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I'aik l a< I— V* i 1 1 1 Iti< \-

!. i rail ii r wheels
- I'i.'i", > i<
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Kliiii". to i>«' ;
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're-School ( iroup : Push ami
I'ull toys 10c S3.IH1

Pla\ »kool I thicutional

I o\ » S 1.0(1 >').'»",

Sniff. .1. W ashablo. ami
l oam Kubb. r Vnim.ils

o'lr >'».'i."> j iIh i

Hoard ami \\ oodeu
I'll//!. - MIc I

.III I

\lll-ic.|l lo>» !!V
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1
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*"*J.".V Pedal
Vti'o- ii .I I rin k-

M_V»". Ml."*.

IU,k- J'.c -I. no

Hi.).- I III I i » \ - r.

v-» (HI.

V.lnll (.am.-«. V ( .\,-ltii-.

I lull-. < .irri.iuc Mini-
• I'-. 1 .ill-. I r.tm-.

truck-. I .ii-. ,i n il

Hundred- ill' oilier*.

Open daily 9:30 5:30 Friday until 9:00 P. M.

W I N( HESTER I. \KDEN < Ll IS

Mrs. Frederic L. Olivet was
hostess for the Winches' ei' Garden
i iuli, Thursday, Fehrunry 15. The
serving table wiih an historic eov-

eriOti and its choice china appoint-
ments, had an attractive arrange-
ment of red and white carnations
complemented by ('on i 'all red can
dies. The lace-inserted tablecloth

had a hamburg hordei from Mrs.
Oliver's grandnio.hers" wardrobe.
la this .'mine i n on a blanket
chest was an antique white lamp,
parchment shade, vase with terra-

riiim effect having partridge ber-

ries with i*s beautiful ivy foliage.
A window-sill with puts of orchid-
colored petunia- and ano.bei sill

with grape ivy completely border-

injr the window, were fitting in thi»
harmonious setting, An unusual
arrangemenl in th«' living rooni mi
the niant. -I was of pine -prays and
cones in a cupper container which
was reproduce 1 m a painting hang-
ing i.vi-i the mantel, the artist was
the hostess. There Were flnwel at

rangt-ments throughout the house.
M : W illiam \\ . (ioodhtm, the

president, presided at the business
meeting, bringing items of interest
in the members. Mr.-. Goolhue
hoped 'hat the members would all

attend, who could, the Annual
Sprinn Flower Show in Huston,
Match 11 through IT. The yearly
lli'.ldeli ('hd, Sf'-'-i -e eon iibution
was made. Two of our members
a re active ill the- I pa it on lit : M rs.

.Wis. Kirkwood spoke in detail on
these border.-, including perennial
borders - they need annuals to

!ili the spaces the ideal bad.
ground would lie Vow hedge with
a border of ten to fifteen feet. She
advised, plan before planting and
keep in mind the foliage that will

look well through the year. The
-oil for perennial borders should be
well drained and should have par-
tial decayed matter. An edge fm
a border is a dwarf blue leaf arctic
willov. (Purpurea Nanal charming,
|..-.\ -rowing, and exceedingly
sui able lot edging, The foliage is

a lovelj -ilvei -green ; it gl ow s any-
where in wet and heavy soil where
otuei pian's p, i : d.l. I nt'i u-mat ion
"ii early and late garden planting
was timely.

Mi.-, kirkv.ood being an author-
ity on Landscape Gardening and
Horticultural subjects, gave to the
members valuable information,
Oue-uon- and general discussion
followed the lecture, showing the
interest and appreciation foi the
special contribution of oui speak, i

and club membei Mrs, Kirkwood,
who has a Hair for color and the

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 Washington Street — Winchester

1 Near Winchester V tin - \ (..irtment-

IMlone llnler- \\ liiihe-li r MH'..' We Deliver

Member N'ational Toy Guidance < uun.-il

ii

A

for design ami something

land. lias don,
and is doing out standing work at

I'.ed'ord Hospital tmdei The Garden
Club Federa ion ..| Massachusetts
and Mr-. John B Wills who i- out
efficient Garden (Tub Service Chair-
man.

Mrs. Herbert T West, program
Chairman, presented the speaker.
Mis Samuel !'. Kirkwood mil
Chairman of Conservation and
Horticulture Committee w hose sub-
ject was "Herbaceous Borders",

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. (.. Mi M i l I I

lieg. Funeral Director and
Enibalmer

ITT Wjuhinglun Slrfft. Winrhmt»r

Tel. Winchester (>-1730

mal3-tf

instill

beyond all these, vvhicli mav be
called rspilil.

Another Garden < bib day of
knowledge, friendliness and con-
structive work may be entered on
the pages of the Year's Records
under the leadership of oiu i're--

ident, M i s. Goodhue.

\\<)M \vs \( Ml I \ l<> TO THF
MIDHLKSFX KAS'I IMS I KM I

Ml. I Ml \l SOI III >

\ meeting of the Woman's Auxi-
liary to tlie Middlesex Last District
Medical Society was held February
DJ'th at the Winehestei Countrv
(Tub.

M>-. Elizabeth Whitney, Execu-
tive Director of the Boston Com-
mittee on Alcoholism was the guest
speaker,

It was voted by the Auxiliary to
offer two nursing scholarships this
year instead of one, due to the in-
creased demand of nurses as a re-
sult of the War.

Dr. Ingehorg Michelsen. Presi-
dent of the Woman's Auxiliary ad-
vised that public hearings on Bill
N'o. 1101 would begin February
liUh at the State House. If passed,
the Bill would make animals from
public pounds available for medical
teaching and research. In view of
the numerous important medical
functions which could be performed
if the bill is passed. Dr. Michelsen
urged all members of the Auxiliary
to lend their active support.
The next meeting of the Auxi-

liary was scheduled for 1:00 p. m.
March loth at the Beat Hill t oun-
try Club. The speaker will be Mis.
Frank Mansfield Taylor, W ot Id-
Traveler and Lecturer, who will
speak on current events.

Frank T. Olmstead, 4 Madison
avenue, has been reappointed as a
Notary Public.

I MF FORTNIGHTS

i.egislation Day program has
been provided for the regular
meeting of 'The Fortnightly to be
held on February 20 at Masonic
Hall. Members and guests are in-

vited to attend the luncheon which
will he served a t 12:30 p. ni.

Luncheon reservations may he ob-
tained up to Saturday, February
•J I, by contacting Mrs. t'lifton Mali.

WJ li-oOST. The regular business
meeting will convene as usual at 1

2:00 p. m .

Musical Interlude:
Vocalist, Miss Dorothy Brandt
The Legislation Committee has)

hecn fortunate in securing for the]
afternoon speaker, Mr. Philip Allen
of VndoVer, Mass., who is Research '

man for Charles Gibbon, Republican
Flo. u leader. Mr. Allen will come
prepared to speak on the most im-
portant matters hefote the Legis-
lature at this time.

The Art Committee veil! sponsoi
an interesting exhibit of Faster
' a rd - designed from postage.

• stamps, made by Mi-s Emma
Board than-
The following Fortnightly dele-

gates h-iv,, I,,,,,,, appointed for the
Mid-Winter meeting of the Massa-
chusetts State Federation o f

W omen's Clubs to be held at John
Hancock Hall. Boston on February
28: Mis. Sidney Burr. Mrs. Adel'e
Emery and Mrs. William C, Hult-
e t on

TROOP 12 COM Ml N ION
BREAKFAST

LINCOLN SCHOOL
K1NDERG \RTEN GIVES

\ U FN TIN F. PL \ >

PHIL VI 11 E \ MORNING
I OF FEE

In spite of th

GIRLS DROP FIN VL G V.ME

W inchest,

heating the Watertown seconds 50-

31. Paula Lanigan scored 1'.' of the
points.

'The girls enjoyed a fairlyin spite of th" cold diizzly i«e »> mciiesier gins nnisnca
]

i he girls enjoyed a fairly suc-

Kindergai tetiers of Miss Winifred weather outside, the atmosphere of out theii hoop season by losing to cessful season having a total of

. Richardson at the Lincoln School Social Hall of the Kits. Baptist | strong Watertown team 27 - 13, three wins, one tie, and two losses.
v
" rer with Captain Jean N'eilcv wa

IL Richardson at the Lincoln School Social Mall of the First Bapt.

produced a Valentine Day play (lunch on \ alentine morning was oonny amttn was high scorer with Captain .lean Neiley was high
'Warm and cheerv. Over two huh- P ,,: « , -i and Mary Anne Damon

j score i with a sum of 60 points.

'

-
' r th«

as an outgrow th of their music in- ^—
,

-'ruction hist Thursday morning. 'V'"
1 fnvnspeople gathered around followed her with fl. The Jay-\ ees Paula Lanigan scored

Entitled "The King and Queen of the pleasunl Coffee table at the concluded an undefeated season by JayAees.

Heaits" the play was given with
,

the following cast

King of Hearts

the Philathea group of the Church |

Rohei1 [)vs()n
fo. the hetietit of their Ocean Pari

j

Uueen of Hearts -Nancy Ha, - •"""l- - M'"».
{

, t,
i Ualtet Lee Bailey, wife of the Pas- |

He aid John Lvnch
tor, and Mrs, William McGuire and i

Court dame, s Guv Hutclnngs, v''N,
Iau V

t

ard
'

'

'-^'i • "I"
Paula McGraw, Prescott Jackson. ^^Z^^ ^ £
feili liftllo. cariS't-in^"^: «^7V»to,y delonl 'aide. Mr

j, ,.,„„:_„ Ilieodole Cray was in charge of I

wli* i p i
the Coffee table, with Mi- John jSn w Wh te .loan Beebe Wakefield. Mrs. Herbert Snell. Mrs.

•i Dwarfs Erika Sterbng, Kdwi|| Allt , n _ Ml .„. [blll, v Htl ,, ( aj, .. .... , ., I'.ow in mien, .in s, itanev n:u' alul f•loan \espucci, Midiael Puma. Lois y,., K , th M ..,.r„
0(

i ...,„ x

Antonelli.Jacquie^ebster, Stanley
{ .^ ,

,
.0„y i -t

.
'

i , i
,',

'

n 1,1 i.'. : i,...i ...
i.i on r.. i.e.iv itt u a.- m c ha 1 go i

Specta/afhntwn tc

ii!,/ie./m// nredj

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

C.l.AR.^ON 5- IP?

4

c. tueoM ovivlC w'«" »«-«

Troop 12 and Pack 12, Scouts and
•Tibs, of St. Mary's Church will
hold their first Communion Break-
fast Sunday. February 25. Rreak-
fast will be served at Knights of
Columbus Hall after the 0 o'clock
mass at St. Mary's, at which the
hoys will receive communion in a
body. The Scouts, headed by the
colors, will march to the church
from St Mary's School.
The breakfast will be paid foi l>v

funds taken fion, the recently held
CYO Minstrel Show .

A delegation of Scouts and Cubs
from St. Mary's attended the "In-
vestiture" ceremony at St. Francis'
1 ii irch on the Fell-way in Medford
Sunday, February is.

Lev. Edmund Ha. kett welcomed
the visiting Feilsland Scuts j,nd
emphasized the importance of the
"Ad Altaic D. i" award to Catholic
Scout-. Thonia- Morn-scy of St.
Mary - and .John McCarthy of St.
Raphael's Trooji 21, West .Medford.
were announced as recent reci-
pients.

Ft. Edward Carey, chaplain of
Feilsland Council, addressed the
gathering and Fr. Francis O'Neil
wa- celebrant at Benediction. Fr.
Jeremiah Hogan nf St. Anthony's
Church, North Woburn, was seated
in the Sanctuary.

Ha. ..Id. Franc s Duddy „,- pi,1|fram ,„„, ,„.,.,., s:li( .

Thtee Little Pigs Jason Following the friendly coffee
Handy. Janice M.lano. Jean (ior- h()UI - hl . K1M .sls j( , v ,., f f;la , jvs
la

,]. ... . Starratt Romeyn's delightful pre-Wo James Morris Nation of "Th,- Drama of 'the
Cold, locks Pamela Hansen ,.-,,„„

\hm.»
t whil . h jn its !;( ,,m . v

lb, ee Beats Allen louitelotte. all ,|
,H„ sl,nal way touched everyone

.loan Kosata. Nicholas Serratore present in -one particular point,
I hree Hilly Goats Grufl Mari Hnd inspired them to go out with

anno Harrold, Anthony Bavuso, a new realization of the impor-
Frank pigucia lance of their parGcular part in the

I i"ll Anthony Shields jrreat drama of evervdav in which
I indereHa Can.] Ann Gau- they are "leading ladies'

.

< ' ] " <
'\ This first Morning < off--,, given

I i nice i harming Barry Win- hy the Philatheas for theii newly
created sunimei camp scholarships

Helpers Marie Anno (Grade was such a success socially and fin-
ID, George Wheaton (Grade f5) aneially that plans are already for-
cUI'tain. mulated to make it an annual event.

Cummings the Florist

j
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

I

FLOWERS «
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plant

j

J)

,
THE FINEST IN

i TELEVISION
j FROM $189.50 UP.

( Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
j

LOW PRICES

j RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

!
PARK RADIO CO i

618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22M)
j

Serving Winchester for ()\er 1 7 Years
j

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA. Proprietor Winchester Q-O^CCJ

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed.

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
«ays. Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

m»lS-tf

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

^4. „ 4f(en . kimLalf

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

John \\ . l ane, Jr.

— Director

760 Main Street, Winchester
Winchester 6-2omi

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Rang* to Serve Al

Information Upon Requeat

OFFICES A CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

RENTON'S
Church Mreel Oppo-ite Winchester Trust Co.

For

- MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fre-h — Native

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

- FREE DELIVERY —
WI 6-2332 WI 6-0534

—

1

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

W e invite you t.» our 4um room* t.. one >>1 the most

complete stork- of choice Oriental Rug* in New Knjjland.

N.-v.-r before have we been able t.. offer such a wide selei>

lion of Scatter, Room -i/..- an. I
I Ker-i/e rug* in all color-, and

qualities. < >ur experience m bin inn and selling rugs fur the

pa.*t 38 years i- vour guarantee <<l satisfaction.

^J\oho l>ootlaluan ^So/u
14 LOCHWAN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-2213
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U IV HES1 ER HIGH SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL

Second Quarter
XII

Archibald, David
Borden, John
Brandt, Dorothy
< anitron, Donald
' r.ase. Marilyn

K

D'-La" .
• ... ! >

Hi.

Km
Lai
Ma

B< ttt

J udit

d. Ha
Joa

Betty
in, Rc
i be i t

Ann
bert

Dohalt
MeFarlant
Meilugh,
McLaugl
Mirak, 1

O'Neil, Phyllis
O id way, Susan
Robinson, Jane

Surtees, Robert
vVatson, Anita
Whiting, Martha

IX
Ambrose, Carol
Barbaro, Annette
Bradley, Patricia

Bramhall, Judith
Biuno, Fram es

Chamberland, Mary
Collins, Janice
Cullen, Lorraine
Daschbach, Gretehen
Davis, Mary Jane
Davis, Satuua
Dilorio, John
Easton, Janet
Fielding, James
Franson, Shirley

Frotton, Shirley

Gallagher, Thomas
Gerbick, Barbara
Gould, John
Greer, Diane
Haggerty, Joyce
Honsingei , Vernon
Keyes, Prescott
Lanigan, Paula
Lazzaro, Dorothy
Lynch, Norman
Makechnie, Norman
Moore, Marjoric
Morton, Sue
Moss, Betty
Nelson, Ruth
Norian, Sona
Padelford, < 'arolyn
Quigley, Harold
Reid, Margaret
Rush, Richard
Smith, Mary Margaret
Stranieri, Anna
Traut, Robert
Valeour, Henry
Zimmerman, < ai le

\
Archibald, Janet
Barmaski, Peter
Benson, Elizabeth
Ulan, hard, Daniel
Burke, David
Burt, Alan
< anty, Joseph
< 'hapman, Phyllis
Colucci, Barbara
Combes, Everett
< 'onnors, Joan
Corthell, Constance
<'urtis, Elizabeth
Derro, Robert
DeTeso, l.ita

Fish, Deborah
Fitzgerald, Nicholas
Poster, Carol
Freeman, Betsy
French, Deborah
Gillette, Philip
(loss, Catherine
Gray, Garland
Heard, Mary Jane
Hersey, Althea
Hewins, Joy
Hooper, Ann
Johnson, Pamela
Laetsch, Patricia
Lau, Marion
Meigs, Jennifer
Molmaro, Mary Lou
Monsen, Myrna
Mod re, Joan
Moses, Cynthia
Mucera, Gloria
Myers, James
Neiley, Geoffrey
Ross, Nancy
Ryan, William
Ryd, Beverly
Sangei , Margery
Smith, Rebecca
Swonger, Claron
Symmes, Marcia
Tallntan. Carter
Tail. Edward
Wilkins, Marjorie
Wilson, Nancy
Wood, Wendy
Yale. Steve

XI
Aitken, Patricia
Allen. Janice

TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
5% Main Street

LOCAL SERVICE

Anderson, Natal i<

Aidini, Kathleen
Armstrong, Mai;.

Aver, Nancy
Barnaby, Sylvia
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B<
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cker, John
•dsue, Ar.ni-

Ister, Robert
>scimanh, W
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INDIANS WON IN N. H.

Winchester High travelled to

Conway, N. H., last Saturday to de-

feat Kennett High 51 - 82 in the

feature athletic event of the Ken-
nett Winter Carnival. The locals

out<cnred their genial hosts in

every period to win handily, al-

though the first and third periods

J 1
» i J ' Ml * • JL< * -

tean | (1 t best

i-thai! in 1 ! ' tr*.<

WINCHESTER, 16;

W A KEF! ELD, 35

Indian- lied lor Middlesex Title

Winchester High won the co-

championship of the Middlesex
League with Lexsnifton High as the

Indians pinned a !>' - '55 defeat on

Wakefield High hist Friday night
t> , • g- - •

'
-•: \

.- .
' i

* '..>'..! '.- ,'> :.'!
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d Ha

< • (.t.. , 1

! a e'te, i

1 ei ] i, Mai

Hrggins, Judith
Honsinger, Valiere
J. -dale, W illiam
dope, Roxanne
Kerrigan, Ralph
Lave*rty, William
Linnell, Roberta
Martensen, Betty Lou
McNally, Margaret
McNeill, Diane
McPeake, Grace
Moore, Robert
Mullin, Stanley
Muncaster, Craig
Newton, Florence
Page, Patricia
Simpson, Raymond
Stratton, Phyllis

Swazey, John
Whiton, Anne
Watt, James

HIGH SCHOOL SIT DENTS
( (INSIDER OCCUPATIONS

Meetings about occupations will

be held in Winchester High School
on Tuesday, February 27.

Speaking on Opportunities in

Bookkeeping and Secretarial Work
will be Mr. Fred Nelson, Director
of Placement at the Bryant and
Stratton School in Boston. Mr.
Nelson was associated with the
Ford Motor Company, and with the
Waltham Watch Company, in a

supervisory capacity in the offices.

For the past five years he has
been in charge of the placement of

Bryant and Stratton graduates.
He will describe the various posi-

tions in small and targe offices, ami
tell how to prepare to fill them.

Mrs. Mary Becker, Assistant
Supervisor, Training Department,
Division of Employment Security,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
will speak on Opportunities for

:
High School Graduates in Industry.

1 Mrs. Becker will talk about the cur-

rent job situation in Massachusetts
!
industry; the qualifications for jobs
in industry; the opportunities for
advancement; and also how and

I
where industrial jobs are obtained.

Mr. Roland Darling of Northeast-
ern University will tell about op-
portunities foi women in the pro-
fessions. He will provide informa-
tion about the fifteen professional
fields, which employ !>7', of the
wonu-n professional workers, These
fields include: Teaching, School
and College; Social. Welfare, and
Religious Work; Music and Music
Teaching; Medical Fields, such as
Occupational Therapy and Medical
Technology; Entertainment; Re-
port me. and Editing; Designing and
Drafting; Photography; Writing;
Dentistry; Engineering and Related
Fields.

Mr. Darling will discuss the
training which is required in these
professional fields, and the oppor-
tunities which are offered in them.
He will tell how and where one may
obtain further information about
them.
There will be time allowed for

questions at each meeting.
These meetings are presented

with the cooperation of Northeast-

vviv.i lit f.,r i 'c.

»nd r..-

er to lead :

in. Big F

'hot hand"
ed

Bale suddenly got a "hot hand" for

Kennett in the third period as ho

scored five baskets hut the locals

were doing more scoring as a team
and led V. - 28 at the end of that

period. Winchester retained pos-

session of the ball very well in the

final period w hich reduced the scor-

ing in that quarter but which pre-

vented Kennett from staging any
late-game rally.

Charlie Murphy and Doug
Hawkins were the stars for the

Red and Black in this sixteenth vic-

tory of the season for Winchester.
.Murphy was high scorer for the

locals with 16 points as he alter-

nately drove in with a nice burst

of speed foi lay up shots or set

outside to swish a long set shot

while playing a magnificent floor

game, Hawkins was just behind
Murphy in the scoring with 13

points and did an effective job of

rebounding off both boards. With
the strain of the league seasons be-

hind them, the locals were play-

ing without any pressure on them
which was reflected in their excel-

lent 42 per cent shooting accuracy
for the contest.

The cheerleaders accompanied
the team to Conway and made a

lug hit with the Kennett fans by
their smart appearance and their

clever repertoire of cheers. Roth
the girls and the boys were thrilled

by the beautiful scenery pf the
Eastern Slope Region and enjoyed
tremendously the trip to the sum-
mit of Cranmore Mt. via the Ski-

mobile and Thorn Mt. by the chair

lift. The jrame was followed by a

gala Carnival Ball, featured by the
crowning of the Carnival King and
Queen and a salute to the Armed
Forces. A surprisingly large num-
ber of Winchesterites were on hand
and were pleased by the fine im-
pression made by the Winchester
basketball squad and the cheer-
leaders.

The sum mat y :

Winchester Hiirh

letti and : '
.

'
. ..

record in the Middlesex League and
a !•;-- •<! ! .i !.

date.

Stowei! Symmes sparked the Led
and Black to an excellent first quar-
ter as they went ahead 15-4 with

Symmes collecting 9 points in that

period. Wakefield reduced the
locals' margin in the second period
so that Winchester led 24-17 as

they left the floor at the half. Win-
chester sewed up the game in the
third quarter as they outscored
Wakefield 13-4 to lead :!7-21 at

the end of that period to coast

home to an easy victory.

Stowell Symmes, Charlie Mur-
phy, and John Dilorio were the

kingpins in the crucial Winchester
victory. Symmes was high scorer
for the game with 13 points and
was top man for the locals in both
offensive and defensive rebounding.
Murphy did a terrific job of guard-
ing the high-scoring Stanton of the
visitors as he held him to a single
point and had that worthy so upset
that he fouled out of the game.
Although battling a severe cold. Di
Iorio played his usual steady game
while doing a «lit-L job of guarding
the Wakefield captain. Porter, who
did most of his scoring against
other local performers. The Red
and Black continued to control the
ball well and to shoot well as they
made good on •'!!' per cent of their
shots at the basket.

The Winchester Seconds had no
trouble in winning their fifteenth
game of the season by a score of
lit i - 11 over the Wakefield Seconds.
The scoring was well divided
among the twelve local performers
with Stu Thompson -etting the
pace with I-! point-.
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BANE BROKE MARK AGAIN

T. Richard Bane of Glengarry,
big Tufts weight man, broke an-
other record last Saturday in win-
ning the National A. A. U, weight-
throwing mark at Madison Square
Garden, N. Y. "Dick" (every one
has been calling him "Tom") got
the :}.-> pound ball out 59 ft. 4' 2 in.

bettering the old mark of 58 ft.

1 1 8 in. set by Irving Folsworthy
in 1936,
Bane was short of his own

world's mark of 1)0 ft. 11 in. in the
Tufts-Brown meet the week be-
fore the A. A. I'. championships.
He has done better than til feet

several times in practice and was
only slightly foul on a heave of

around <12 feet in the Brown meet.
Fouling has been "Dick's" bete

noii both in hammer and weight
tin owing over the past two seasons,
but som.e day the big boy is going
to stay in the circle after one of
those prodigious heaves of his, and
then, look out!

WOBl KN HERE TONIGHT

Winchester High will play its

last home game of '.he season to-

night when they entertain their

traditional rival. Woburn High, in

the first of their annua] two-game
series. (In the basis of the season's

record the Indians will be favored
to win but the Orange and Black of
Woburn have a faculty for playing
their best game against Winches-
ter and might well upset the nre-
game dope. One boy who is certain
to cause the Indians a lot of grief
is Kerrigan, the Woburn center,
who has been scoring in double
figures all year. "Butch" Mc-
Laughlin has been the hero of Wo-
burn victories over Winchester in

football and baseball and many
local fans will want to see how-
well this star athlete performs on
the court.

The Red and Black will conclude
their schedule next week as they
travel to Winthrop on Tuesday
afternoon and play a return en-
gagement at Woburn next Friday
night. Any other games for the
Indians this season will depend
upon their programs in the Small
and Medium Schools Tournament
and their possible -election for the
Eastern Massachusetts Tourna-
ment.

Lineup for Tonight's Game
Symmes, if if. McLaughlin
Dilorio, If If, Lennon
Hawkins, c e, Kerrigan
Murphy, i g rg, Goldman
Donlon, lg Ig, O'Blines

WINCHESTER'S PROTEST
TURNED DOWN

Winchestei High School's pro-
st of the Middlesex League !>as-

Hbail game it lest recently to

toneham has been turned down

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY
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ived list for the fir

, and m addition

An award for the best sugges-
tion for an article in the Simmons
Review. Simmons College monthly
magazine, was won by Marion
Ft itch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Flitch of m Mt. Pleasant,
stieet. Miss Fritch is a freshman
and active in college affairs. She is

a graduate of Winchester High
School.
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P VRKHI RST FATHERS' NIGHT

By popular request Mr. Russell
Curry will again be the speaker at
Parkhurst Fatheis' Night on Mon-
day evening, February 2o. His sub-
ject will be "There's Rhythm in

Your Bones."
Those who heard Mr. Curry last

year are looking forward to an-
other amusing and entertaining
evening. Those parents who miss-
ed him last year should welcome
this second chance.
Classrooms will he open at T:30

so that parents may inspect their
children's work and talk with the
teachers. The meeting will be held
in the Auditorium at 8:15. Refresh-
ments will be served.

(in Friday morning, February
17th, Mrs. DeSalvo's sixth grade
presented a patriotic assembly en-

titled "Mtn Horn in February Who
Have Made America Great." The
whole assembly program was
written by the class.

Thomas Hill introduced the as-

sembly with "February is a month
which includes the birthdays of a
good many men who have con-
tributed a great deal toward a bet-

ter way of life for all Americans
Croat ni'ti in government. Wash-
ington and Lincoln. Great men in li-

terature and music, Longfellow and
Chopin and the man who turned
night into day — Thomas A. Edi-

[
son.

David Govoni gave an excellent
report on the life of Edison and
Eric Doten and Jerry Marks pre-

sented an original skit demonstrat-
ing the invention of the electric

light,

The second act was on the life of
George Washington. Jane Little,

Sigrid Guidheim, Janet D'Errico,
Stephanie Stone, William Edgar,
Richard Rohnett, Suzanne Dresser,
gathering together at a skating
pat ty repotted on the life of Wash-
ington. Andrew Hertig, John
Chapin, Edward Ardini and David
Leverette wrote and put on it skit

on Washington at Valley Forge.
The life of Henry Wadswoith

Longfellow was given by Janet
D'Errico and -lie and Judith Mad-
den recited the "Children's Hour."

David Govoni reported on the
life of Frederic Chopin and did a
remarkable job on the piano as he

played the "Minute Waltz."
Last on the program was an ori

ginal play on the life of Abraham
Lincoln. Sally Scott. Judith Mad-
den. Sabina Hanlon, Linda Bran-
neman. James Wooley, David
Lucas, David Ambrose. Andrea
Swan were ali school children who
met one afternoon to discuss what
they had learned on the life of Lin-
coln. The program ended very ef-

fectively with a beautiful re-

citation of the "Gettysburg Ad-
dress" by Thomas Hill and the
whole class gathering at the foot

of the stage to sing "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic."

Stoneham resident and graduate of
Stoneham High School, who not too
long ago played basketball for tin

present Stoneham Coach Carl Ele-
rin and w ho is currently a member
of the Stoneham High School
coaching staff.

Coach Bartlett was unwilling to

play such an important game to his
•.earn with Morrocco the only ap-
proved official working and refused
to agree to the substitution of Te-
desco, a former Woburn High
School player and 195(1 graduate
of Springfield College for the miss-
ing Thomas. Tedesco has just

passed his basketball officials board
examination this year and is lack-

ing in experience.
Coach Bartlett had two choices,

lb- could refuse to play the game
at all. or he could play it under
pi otest. The sporting thing, with
a large crowd present, seemed to be
to play the game under protest,

which Coach Bartlett agreed to do.

lodging his protest before the

teams took the floor to begin play,
which is important. His protest
was based on the league rule re-

quiring two approved officials, or
the agreement of the visiting coach
to a substitute.

Winchester lost the game by five

point--, and it is Coach Bartlctt's
opinion, bacl-:ed by that of Athletic
Directoi Henry Knowlton and in-

formed spectators that both Mo>
rocco and Tedesco, young inex-

perienced officials, were very lax

on many technical aspects of the
game.

Generally it is the better team
that suffers most from incompetent
officiating, and Winchester lias

proved itself a better team than
Stoneham this season, winning 1^

atid losing •_' in league competition,
while Stoneham has a record of six

wins in 1 I games. The loss of the
Stoneham game dropped Winches-
ter into a top tie for the league
crown with Lexington, which was
a big disapp iintment to local fol-

lowers looking forward to "heir
first clean win of the title, aftei

tying three times since I
(,t'.W.

The Winchester second team lost

its first game of the season at

Stoneham, and it is interesting in

this connection to note that both
tlie officials were from Stoneham,
Tony DeTeso being the football and
baseball coach of the school and
Mr. Bonanno being a member of
the Stoneham faculty, who coached
Stoneham basketball while Coach
Florin was in the service. No one
is questioning the integrity of

either, but the propriety of using
faculty members and coaches of a

school to officiate that school's

athletic contests can be questioned.
HoW for instance would
like tf Ml ti

.out

iing

Ha i

) come I

league, and have Coach Ha i t let t

throw "Willie" Hodge, a former
Winchester high manager and resi-

lient of the town against its team
as an approved official with, for ar-

gument, a recent Reading High
graduate as the other varsity
referee, and a Winchester High
School teacher ami the Winchester
track coach working the second
team game?

It's unfortunatt the officiating

questions had to crop up in the
Stoneham game, because Winches-
ter was handicapped enough for
that one anyhow, having its regular
center, Rodney Long, in bed with
grippe and another of the first

team getting out a sick bed to

play.

Apparently the League headmas-
ters believe rules and officiating do
not count much in the results of

games, even important games,
Somebody must have thought the

ifti al-' w o-appro-

sary to include it

code, however, we
wondering how tin-

masters would feel

the football coach ei

up examination being
of his better player-
boy could be eligible

tion. They wouldn't

coach's integrity, or e

course but, still and
Lardner used to -a\

let him coi rect the p

rule

n the
can n

leagu
about
rrect a
• taken i

tor

MEETING <iN ( HI RCH F MR

An almost too realistic "Death"
tied the stage at Winchester High

< In Thursday, February S, th.

pupils of the Noonan School pie
feiited a Patriotic Program. The School !a>t Saturday evening as the
play dealt with the Builders of one-night performance of "Death.

Our Nation and Ways to ResjH'ct Takes a Holiday" dulled and
1

1

Flag. The .urogram was as thrilled a Junior-Senio
audiem

ilU'ot; - F
Dohorty

son let al! too

class play

realistically

1 :i li'
.

1. Th
Go
Yo

oem -

B a r

( I'Ket

pup tirade

l.auretu

The cast was
Mother
Alice
The Clerk
Readers
Mary llohcrty, Peter Crawford.
Neil MacArtlmr. Leslie Inniss,

Thomas Moonev, Beverly Vinson,

as follows;

Charlono Wilbei gei

Mary Ann i I'Malley
Richard Giuliani

Carol ( ha I mt
and William
Tiie announcer

cino.

The program t

lection "Amarylli
rhythm band with
< 'onductor.

tier;\rthur Wil
ng
was Patricia

•losed with a

played by

Eileen

t he

Cullen as

BAPTIST

This Fr

23rd, at 1

the Rapt:-

meet at th

Boston
Lechnw

V(H TH FELLOWSHIP

day afternoon. February
o'clock, the members of

t youth Fellowship will

e ( hurch for a t rip to t he
Mils uni if

DORRIN'GTON STAYS
WOBl KN

Paul Dorrington, forme, a :.

ton and Holy < ioss football

who has been coaching the Wob
High School football

past few years, lias

earn I

i econs
his p

ii next

nece
eag'

ettmg
n. a ke-

rne

that the
competi-

ipiestion the
ompetence, of
ail, as Rin;r

. would they
a per ','

his decision to resign
and will return to coac
team.

At tiie conclusion of last -e

Dorrington was i epo) ted as .<

with condition;, in Woburn and
quoted before he Willclle.-tei t;

as saying that win, lose oi i

lie was resigning a- tin- * '
»

i

coach. Naturally Woburn'*
showing on Turkey Day ag.

Winchester was a great tonic,

this, coupled with piessitie bro
to iieai i y Dorrington 's main
miters in Woburn. has appan
caused the ex-Holy Cross centi

change his mind. Incidentally

iat tire-voiced Earl Carrier,

h" came to earth for a three-
•:;,* ,

' - :,!• . v-t- t ..lily

'ill I!'.'

w
I

Men

•d

agt

,y tn
' Mai in. - 11

d Bless An-.nica
if re A tirand Old
The Flag of the 1'

:i a r a < i regory,
d'e

Our First Real Flag - Janet Lynch
The Stars and Stripes - Judy W'al-

den
Back to 13 Stripes - George Chabot
Our Flag Today - Eleanor Paquette
To conclude the program the en-

tire school audience sang America
The Beautiful.
Announcer - Eleanor Paquette.

Noonan School Play
Hn Wednesday afternoon in the

Noonan School auditorium, the first

grade presented an assembly.
Beverly Vinson extended a greet-

ing to the audience. A grand inarch
by the entire class followed. A
group of songs were sung by the
first grade with Clarence VVilberger
as the soloist and Carol Chabot a-
th.e leader. The announcers of the

songs were Eileen Cullen, Fred- 1

erick Sullivan, Leslie Inniss, and
Carol Chabot.

Several members of the group
dramatized a storv, "At the Store".
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Science
quale. All are invitee

go iilong to see this new and fas

nating museum.
Tonight at 7 o'clock the monthly

"Fun-Nite" for the First Baptist
youth and their friends will be held
in the Social Hall of the Church,
There will be games and square
dancing, with refreshments to com-
plete the evening's fun. We hope
we can even beat last month's at-

tendance.
The regular Sunday evening

meeting of the Youth Fellowship
will be at 0:30 o'clock February
25th, with, Mr. Donald Mofford of

the Tufts College School of Re.
iigion as speaker. Mr. Mofford is

majoring in the New Testament and
has many odd facts about Jesus and
His life' to tell, Mr. Mofford is

young and jolly and appeals parti-

cularly to the young people,
On Wednesday, February 28th,

at the First Baptist Church of Wo-
burn, from ten in the morning until

seven in the evening, will be held
the Junior-Hi Baptist Youth < on-
gross. A number of the First

Baptist Junior-Hi young people
have already signed up to attend
the meeting, but there is room for

a few more registrations. Those
who attended last year's meeting
all want to go back again this year,
which speaks tor a good time. Mr.
Chappie has registration blanks.

illness. For in-

I bane Greer w as
eleventh hour to

play Cora, previously rehearsed by
Dorothy Pinker, who was unable to
answer the curtain Diane's Cora
was thoroughly satisfactory, no
excuses for short notice being
necessary.

Harold Quigley did Fidele with
ease, neither overplaying nm- de-
tracting from the scenes he was
forced to enter, a virtue few minor
characters remember.

.lost Michelsen ns Duke Lambert
had his good moments, particularly
in the episode with "Death" and the
later episode in which he revealed
to his family and guests the true
identity of Prince Sirki.

Aida bj Sheila Gray was ade-
quately glamorous, The young-
lady's handling of sophisticated

aloe- ie was ii highlight.
Duchess Stephanie, a middle-age

, haracter role played straight by
Carolyn Muracker was satisfactory,
and the Princess of San Luca by
Sona Norian wa< an emotional and
dramatic success.

Most of the humor in the strange
play appeared in the double en-
tendre with which dialogue between
John Borden as the elderly Raron
Cesarea and "Death" were carried
on.

Marjorie Dexter as Rhoda Fen-
ton and Ronald MacKenzie as Eric

nton wen- juvenile straight roles
young people were quite at

home in their portrayals.
Con-ado by Richard Rush called

for strong emotionalism which lie

was able to give t, at times simu-
lating fear and anxiotv almost too
well.

Gfazia by Dorothy Brandt was
most convincing, her dramatic
talent blending nicely with her ex-
client dh-t ion to hold up her end of
the mortal "Death's" romance.

Major Whit read by David Archi-
bald (whom Life selected with Fay
Carroll of the i;t5u class to typify
high school dramatics in the Feb-
ruary 1 i'i issue i w-iis a Foreign
Legion straight calling for a bit
of repartee with "Death" that
was slightly maeaobre but good.

Directed by Mr. Thomas Moist
of the high school faculty, "Death
Takes u Holiday" warrants its

place in the history ,,f W. II. S.

dramatic feature-.

Soloists during intermissions
wore Patricia Carroll and Mary

(ccompanied by Janet

and t he

Orgettas
Macaulay
The cast :

Cora
Fedele
I bike Lambert

. .

A Ida

1 hichess Stephanie
acker

Pi incess of San I

Norian
Bill on i 'esarea

Rhoda Fenton
. .

Eric Fenton

Dorothy Parker
Hiii old Quigley
Josf Michelsen

Shelia Gray
( 'arolyn Bur-

ica Somi

John Borden
Marjorie Dexter

Ronald MacKenzie
Corrado Richard Rush
Grazia Dorothy Brandt
His Serene Highness. Prince Sirki,

•
f Vitalba Alexandra ... Earl

Carl
.la ior

ba'd
\'at io

er

Wh tn David Aiohi-

Troupe '!'.>

idei ed

tespia n

Stage Crew
Mr. Morse Faculty

Robert Loftus, Stage Managei
Paul Leveiette
Richard Phippen
John Folev
Henry Dellickei
Elliott Walters
Frederick Ives

Propert ies

Mr. M< Fa.

nen
Mil rv

lorse
t 'iiai
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lyn K dga i

lean Farquhar
lacum-lino < 'hapman

ulty

lane Davis
ar.

tite
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ad-

ntly

l to

it is

.Stevens

Make
VI r. Morse

Elaine Hersey,
Joyce Haggerty
fudy Bramhall
Mary O'Connell

( and\
Mr. Morse

I P
Faculty

'hairman

(.iris

Faculty

Diane and Marianne Bayley of

Woodside road did their bit for the

Heart Campaign this week when
they deposited the receipts of the

show they gave in the container at

Renton's store.

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO. i

Winchester 6-2990 j
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ATTENTION SALESMEN
VKI MATERIAL SHORTAGES THREATENING

VOI R K \K\I\GS.'

How would you like to be in a business where
You are your own boss
Tht-ie are no material shortages
There are no labor problems
Your earnings are not frozen''

Fifty-year old insurance firm lias opening for

man. Earnings guaranteed during training, whic
Sales experience preferred,

ing business experience
as best in its field.

Office, Pe x P-13, g
service status,

.ng married
n is recognized
Write to Star

aiitications and

< 'n Thursday, February loth, a

committee, composed of ladies from
the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church, met at the home of Mrs
Earl Haney, chanman, to discuss

plans for »he annual Church Fair to

be held '.his year on Friday, No-
vember 30th. Mrs. Oscar Suitee^
heads up the merchandising depart-
ment, Mrs. Donald Wilkins, the
luncheon group. Mis. Haiold Berg-
quist, the dinner committee, and
Mis. Lloyd Godwin lias charge of
setving morning coffee. Mrs.
Harry Emmons will take caie of
the decorations, and Mrs. Hairy
Kuhn will handle publicity. The
youngsters will be in '.he capable
hands of Mrs. Milton Galucia.
Great plans were made for a most
unusual fair theme, and it was re-

ported that the various ladies' cir-

cles are already in the process of

handcrafting many lovely gifts.

The meeting was followed by a de-

licious luncheon.

MAKE IDLE FUNDS WORK
PAID UP SHARES 2V<

WINCH-ESTER CO-OP BANK

reported that Dorrington was given
a raise in pay.
Over the past two football sea-

sons Woburn'* showing has been
anything but impressive, yet the
Tanners have managed to pull

themselves together to make fine

showings against apparently
stronger Winchester elevens in

their climax games on Thanksgiv-
ing.

A year ago Woburn beat Win-
chester 26 - -ii, and this year, after
a dismal season, held Winches^ei
to a 7 - 7 tie. In both games Win-
chester touchdowns were nullified

by officials' decisions in the closing
moments of play.

In commenting on Dorrington'.*
decision to remain at Woburn one
Boston sports writer stated that
the former Holy Cross -tar back
at the helm next fall Woburn will

be a leal threat for the Class C
Championship!

— ( hail men —
Dorothy Parker Arlene Weafei

Shirley Cary
Mary Anne Damon
Audrey Elliott
June Ryan
Joyce Haggerty
I ai oiyn ( Lxfiud
Marcia Flaherty
Maitha Whiting

Csher*
Mr. Weafer Faculty

Robert Surtees, Head Usher
Joseph Callahan
Frank Corby
Dominic Cirignano
Lewis Curtis
Eugene Rotondi
Fiank Dentine
James Mawn
Paui MoGowan
Edward Cullen
Robert O'Brien
Dominic Suppa

The name of Barbara Harding
has been placed on the Dean'- List

for the first semester at La>ell
Junior College in Auburndale. Miss
Harding, a freshman in the medi-
cal secretarial course, is the daugh.
ter of Mi. and Mis. Roswell W.
Harding of li Hancock street.

-on of Mr. and
of 17 Everell

Lloyd Waili-. Jr,

Mis. Lloyd Wallii
road, has been given the privileges
' f the Dean's List at Bowdoin Col-
lege, having received irrades of "B"
oi better in all his courses for the
Fiiil Semester. He u member of
the »eni<

emin
and Sigma N'u
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The Winchester Star
( Established l*s0)

STAR BUILDING
3 f'Hl'RCH STREET
H INTHRSTER, MASS.
Theodore P. W il.son

Editor and Publisher
Published E\er> Frida*

SINGLE COPIES, TE
Left at Your Residence
The Winchester Star.
\d \ ante.

V CENTS
for 1 Year

82,50 in

\'r» - Jtents.

cietj Events,
t (i thi- nidi >•

the Editor.

Lodge Meetings, So-
Personals, etc., sent
"ill be « elcotred h\

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial respnnsibilit) for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but "ill publish without chiirtre a

correction in tin next issue, or re-
publish that portion of the adver-
i iseniclil » hich i- incorrect

Telephone Winchester fi-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Ken in« the < 'ommtini|\ for

70 >. ears

Largest S«orn Circulation

In connection with the school

referendum on Monday the Star has
this to say. Let us vote for issue.*

not against personalities! and let

us try to prevent the heat and
rancor engendered during the past

few weeks from 80 befogging these

issue- we do not remember what
they are. These questions it would
seem should be considered Iry those
who are going t.> vote on Monday.
Do we need additional facilities for

our secondary schools? Do we need
them now? Do we believe the plan
proposed by the School Building
Committee, approved l>y the School
Committee and endorsed by the Fi-

nance Committee, Selectmen, Plan-
ning Board and Town Meeting
Members, is a good one? ('an we
wisely appioach at this time a

building plan involving $1,GOO.000'!

Can we afford the extra tax load
hett'ei now, or later, and finally,

tvhat do we do if the plan under con.

<ideiation is beaten again ? Per-
sons with reasonably good answers
to these questions ought not to have
ton much trouble deciding how to

a«t thru vote- on Monday. The is-

-ues are clear enough. Do we need

FOR CONSTABLE
LAURENCE HUMPHREY

Life-Ions resident of the town, \ttended Winchester Schools
— Burdett College. Town Meeting Member three years. Ex-
perienced with duties of office through assisting, and preparing
civil process and legal notices for m> (ate grandfather. Edward E.

Maguire, Constable lor I
* >ears, 1*97 - 1942.

II nphrey

<2V. Qiarles p.

OPTOMETRIST
N VTIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHI RCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1 021
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.ol facilities? Are
good enough to be
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merits.

Wobui'ti boy
only i ecently passed h i s bask
boitid examinations. He v

satisfactory to Coach Martlet
tin ally, and here again the li

ruii-s provide that the visiting
mu-t approve the substitute f

appmved league official. The pro-
tect then was based on rules, and
not judgment, but the headmas-
tefs voted unanimously to reject

Winchester's protest, with the Win-
chestei and Stoneham principals
rcfra nmg from voting. They did
feel, according to report, it was un-
fortunate that there vwis such a
-pong Stoneham angle to the of-

ficiating, and it is nice, if not par-
ticularly helpful, to feel they had
at least that little sympathy for

< )f com so
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takt
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• it
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in the
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bundle and was ad-

d. The ho,-'- i s did

• in those days. As
for the Doctor we
dining room, with

I
Representing Winchester

|

i !

Senators

I.everett

Henry Cab

< 'ongressnum,

Kdilh Noni

Congress

itltonstall

I odge, .1 r.

"ilh District

se Rogers

Senator filh Middlesex
His! rid

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in General
( oitrt

Ha rrison < 'hadwicl;

Count) Commissioner

James A. Cullen

Winchester has lost its protest
of the recent basketball game in

which it was defeated by Stoneham
High School under conditions con-
trary to league requirements. The
defeat was a hard one since it pre-

vented Winchestei from winning
the Middlesex League Champion-
ship outright. Coach Bartlett pro-

tested the game on the strength ot

a league rule which requires two
league approved officials for all

league games. Only one approved
official was on hand and he turned
out to be a resident of Stoneham
and a former Stoneham High has

Let ball player as well as n current

member of the Stoneham coaching
staff. The two officials provided
for the second team game were
both connected with Stoneham
High, one as a teacher and one as

a teacher-coach. The substitute for

the missing approved official was a

Winchester's complaint. What is

not so clear is why the headmaster-
chose to ignore the violation of a
league rule, the provisions of which
seem deal enough,. The rule was
obviously inserted in the league
coil,- to ensure competent officiat-
ing and prevent just the sort of re-

sentment felt by the Winchestei
players and their coach after the
Stoneham game. Winchestei em-
phatically believes the officiating
at Stoneham. insofar as it con-
cerned the varsity game at least,

was not competent. Since the rules
require two league officials, and
there was but one; and also pro-
vide that, any substitute official

shall be satisfactory to the visit-

ing coach, and he was not: the un-
animous rejection^)!' Winchester's
protest is surprising. What is

even more surprising' is the head
masters refusal to make a rule that
officials shall not win'
games in which their
schools are involved.

in league
home-town

THE SECONDARY SCHOOL PLAN

IS ECONOMICAL

THE PLAN MEETS PRESENT

SCHOOL DEFICIENCIES

AND FUTURE PROBLEMS SOUNDLY
AND ECONOMICALLY

space

\\ itli-

BY VOTING YES . WE CAN
PROVIDE the minimum additional facilities and
which all school authoritie* agree itrv nwssury nou .

out them our evcelU'iil teaching staff cannot gi\e \\ inchc».

ii r'- children the eihicatinii.il program thi \ actualh nerd,

I \kl\ < Mil- dI iln substantial growth in secondare school

population from the greath increased numbers >! rlemen-

larx pupil- iilretitls in our sc/too/s.

S \\ I \1< i\l
• V Shortage

continue for vears. Kvcrx -i

cost inoiiev . f' miher delax

rising enst». and inflation ina\

'hool dclav in twentx vears has
is i II cost more.

\\ ( til) the waste an increase in lax rale from ih

ni/ation of \\ udlcigh and the llijdi School who
Committee will demand if this plan fail- hut

mouer-
ll the School

which alone

cannot at all solve the problem of providing the neee—ar\
facilities even though it con Id involve a wasteful expense
of perhaps $2 ..(I.IMM) to S400.000,

C( t\r I \ I important structural additions to the Junior High
School building in accordance with the original concept of

the building- eventual expansion. This work will fullx

qiialifx for state aid. There i- no cheaper wa\ to box
additional e-s,-ntial space ami facilities.

VI \kl I I III SK of the present High School structure with
practical renovation. Vnx plan which failed to do -o would
co»i nearlx SI.000.0( Ml more For property owners thi.-. is

really a very eronomiral plan for providing the fnrilitii's

that will hate to he lidded sooner or lain. If thi- basic
propo-al i- defeated, a far more expensive project i- likelx

ill the future.

II

I

let'

VII ll!l-

M.000 iff

iiami iinh v

I.Ml. with
Sj.000 shoul.

lor an increase in the lax rale ol oniv
i--c--ed valuation a- a lllaximuin in anv veat
a- an average over ilu- 20-vear period. More-

increased Imihling in town the actual cost

prove less than llii- estimate.

»f onlv 82. l«

pel

\- responsible citizen-, under a denioeraev io- cannot do |e»s

tot tin 1 1 -m _ generation. \- (Jtopertx owner* we cannot
afford tin deterioration in value- ih.it occurs in a town in
which school buildings have been allowed to become -ul>-

stamlai i|

WE WINCHESTER PEOPLE NEED TO
SOLVE THIS SECONDARY SCHOOL

PROBLEM NOW

THE APPROVED PLAN IS THE WAY
TO DO SO MOST ECONOMICALLY

Monday

:1L

LETS MAKE THE YES

OVERWHELMING

VOTE YES

I o/unleer

onaa n

mittee lot

^S< /loo/l

VOTE

February 26

mi ft

By
George L, Connor, Chairman

31 Prospect Street

Thomas I.. Morison
Sherman B. Russell
Maurice T. Freeman

Political A J erti3#m«fit

Burton A. Miller
Panic! T. Barnard
Murray S Mo- re

Hugh J. Erskine

ll' you happened to read "Bill"
Cunningham in the Boston Herald
la.-t Sunday, you are prohablj a

appalled as vve are to learn that the
assessed valuation of all the per-
sonal property in Massachusetts is

not as large as the State's share of

the federal public debt by a billion

dollars. That is something to tbinl:

over, whether you are an old line

Democrat, a New Dealer* a Fail
Dealer, or, a mere Republican. It i-

also interesting, if not pleasant, to

consider the more than $2,000 tax it

is estimated an average family will

pay to the Federal Government if

All Tinman's gigantic tax bill be-

comes law. This $'J.ooo will not be
all the tax this average family will

pay, of course; and incidentally
this average family means you,
again whether you are a mere
Republican, old line Democrat, Fair
Dealer ol New Dealer. How will you
like pav ing a federal income tax of

$2,000, to which will be added youi
-hare of Governor Dever's terrific
State tax and your Winchestei
taxes. The total isn't pleasant to

contemplate, especially in view of
the present cost of living. Mr. Cun-
ningham lists some of the things
The President wants the tax-payers
to pay for. One that stuck in oui
crop is the proposal to divert the
waters of the Colorado River, now
Used for the California water sup-
ply, to be carried twice as far as
from New York to Washington foi

the purpose of irrigating private
land in Arizona, on which to grove,
of all things, potatoes' Mr. Cun

nurses
liting

could see into th
t.- massive mahogany sideboard
and table and the shining silver.

"That's where he ate!" Then the
inside do,,

i ., petted and Di. Church
-aid "come in, I'ricie": and we
walked on rub! er legs into his one
and only "office."

Well do we remember how he
looked at us, f(,]t ,,in pulse, looked
into our mouth, and down our throat
and said "h'mm. h'mm. eh and
well." Then lie opened the top draw-
el of his desk and it was solidly
filled with little bottles of white
pills. lb- tool, a bottle out and
opened a big flat case filled with
bottles of the most potent and
powerful medicine in the t'nited
States of America. He carefully
selected I he most powerful of all

and poured some of it over the lit-

I tle white pills. Then he took a pad
and wrote on it, tore the sheet off
and folded it into a small envelope
bearing his name and official title,

'living both to us he told us to take
I two cd' the pills after each meal and
to give "the instructions" to our
mother. As he led us out into the
waiting room he put his arm over
our shoulder land he did not have
to raise it much, to do sol and said
"you do as your mother instructs
you Prieio and you will be all l ight
in no time."

Shade of Dr. Church! If he could
see his old home now. The whole
first floo! turned into a luxurious
"business proposition" with nurses,
rest rooms, laboratory, kitchen and
what-not. A swank apartment on
the second floor. The only place
'eft for the good Doctor would be
the cellar.

We considered the word "bos-
pitnl," but that does not fit either.
Our family physician — and be-

lieve it or not we still have a fami-
ly is Dr. Sb.eehy. He has a

waiting room, a consulting room
and an emergency or examination
room. He does not have a half-
dozen beds nor a bevy of nurses,
and eats (when he has a chance to)
on the same floor, He has just an
office, as do the i esK of our medical
doctors.

The Winchester Hospital we
know i-- a mighty good place on
occa- on It is not haul to distin-

guish because of "its wings." The
good Doctor in Rangely, is or was,
contemplating buying the adjoin-
ing house, and turning it into an-
othet business proposition, but this
is only a pin-feather. However it

only takes a certain number of pin-

feathers to make a wing, and it's

only a short flight from Rangely
to Everett avenue — so there you
are. "Hospital" seems out, too.

Our Everett avenue friends are
smiling- smugly under the banner of

"it can't happen here," but they
may be surprised. Call it clinic, of.

hTZGCBAlV'ffU€l UlD<

A CLAMMY COLDISH
WOUSE IS MOT,

TO USE A PHRASE
OF SLAWG/SO HOT/"

MFAT VDI ID
J

MFAT VUUR
MOUSE

PROPERLY'

fITZGEMLD
FUEL CO.
WINCHESTER 6 3000

OIL BURNER SALEl&tERVKE
FUEL OIL

the Zoning- By-Laws and wish to

reply as follows:
With reference to question num-

ber one, relating to the point of
separation of the business and resi-

dence districts on ('hurch street,
this appeals to be located approxi-
mately 2Tn feet south westerly
from Common street, on the line of
the old Prince School lot on the
westerly side and the south wester-
ly line of the property numbered
•in Church street on the easterlv
side.

The other three questions re-
lating to the use of property in

a residence district for the practice
of Medicine or Dentistry can best
be answered by referring to a
Board of Appeal decision dated N'o-

vembel IT. I'cji;. "Appeal of D, . W.
V. Slack," wherein it appears the
Building Commissioner refused ;i

permit to <n~tal! necessary water
connections foi a dental chair in

a room on the second floor of a

residence located in the single resi-

dence distiiet. In thus decision the
Board said: "We are of the
opinion that it is quite usual for

a doctor to have his office in his
own residence; that in the case of
a doctoi such a use is incidental to

his occupancy of his own residence,
and we can see no valid distinction
in this respect between a doctor
and a dentist.

And we are further of the opinion
that such a use does not come with-
in the meaning of the words, "in-

dustry, trade, manufacturing or
commercial purpose" as used in

this [iai Hgraph,
I he appeal is

mnv issue."

Trusting this
you desire, \ am

Youi

ustained: permit

the information

very truly.

William B. MacDonald
Ruilding Commissioner

ningham is all for adopting much
more of the Hoover Commission's
recommendations for Governmental
efficiency and economy than hav*
been accepted to date, and offers in

support of his feeling such present
procedures as 2 4 supervisors for
2o government employees in one de-
partment and one federal em-
ployee handling the paper work for
each 32 Indians in the Country.
There were lots and lots more in

the Cunningham article to make the
blood pressure rise, and of course
your immediate reaction is what
can you do about it ? Mr. Cunning-
ham suggests you write your rep-
resentatives in Congress, they
would be Saltons'all, Lodge anil
Mi -. Roecrs, and urge them to vote
foi the complete adopti
Hoov er i 'ommission's ree
t ions, to vote I'm w ha «»vv

saiy for defense, eithe
country or abroad, but t

nothing else, especially s

as those about the eSSen*
of which there can be
doubt. Billions can be -a'

way
! Mr. Cunningham i'u

gests having- friends in f

sentat ive- Writ :ng - Bees, a

:t good idea. Who. her ot no* vmi en
list youi friends in writing, WRITE
YOt'RSELF! Remember that Sj>..

I'Ot) federal tax that is staring you
the eyeball, and remember also,

that is not the onlv tax vou will
vave to pay. is THAT good? We
agree with Brother Cunningham

at it emphatically is N'OT! Write
iuv representatives at the Capitol

\ < IW!

fice or hospital; whatever you w ish.

We plead Nolo and think "business
proposition" is about right, but "it's

later than you think."

Jt look

•ssional

to us as though the pro-
man can go right ahead

with any Everett avenue proposi-
tion or any other proposition he
cares to take on: no matter where
be lives.

m ot the

immenda -

is neees*

in this
I Vote foi

ich items
al nature
the leas'

- I in this

thel sue.

u Rente-
•d this is

Apparently this zoning law ques-
tion will never be answered. It

looks as though the Town depart-
ments appealed to are willing to sit

tight and let things rest. Not one
will say "yes" and not one will say
"no." What have vve got? Do we
have any residential zoning laws''
If we have what are they worth?
Is it necessary to go to the
Supreme Court to find out what
they aie a n d win' administers
them ?

Perhaps th" Everett avenue
pie will be interested m tin

A SAFE INVESTMENT
PAID CP SHARKS 2>-',

WINCHESTER CO-OP BANK

peo RE-ELECT
ow ing
'tideav

exchange
•i to find
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oil!

etti is ill

nit tl

our
em.

inrmissioQi

, Mass.

Building C
Wim hcster
i >ear Sir:

I have been instructed to obtain
from you the answer to the follow-
ing:

One. The point of separation of
tile building zone and the resi-

dential zone on Church street —
both sides.

Two. May a professional person

hester. pill -

pen profes-i

t'linii! What is a Clinic? Some
f our friends or foes have taken
s up on our use of this word in

>ur endeavor to find out how far
isiness may go in its creeping

progress into our residential zone.
Well —

. we don't know what other
term to apply to the situation, un-
ess we term it "the business pro-
osition" It reminds us of a friend
f ours who was picked up some
ears ago for a minor automobile

mistake and hailed into court. His
nds. upon hearing his story of

the incident, advised him to plead
Nolo. When he was called up and
sked to answer to guilty or not

guilty, he replied more o r less

ockily "Nolo your Honor." The
Judge looked over his specs and
said "Nolo! Nolo! What's Nolo

medical oi dental, residing in tin
residential Zone of \\ it

chase property and
sional offices in a residential zone
in another part of the Town from
that in which he resides?

Three. May a professional per-
son residing in the residential zone
of Winchester erect a bui'dir.g for
professional use and maintain the:
same in another residential part of:
the T.wn from that in whan he
resides?

Four. May a professional per-
son, not residing in Winchester,
purchase property in the residential
zone of Winchester, or erect a build- I

ing therein, and open professional
offices therein while still maintain,

jmg his residence elsewhere?
I would appreciate an answer to I

these questions at an early date.
Respectfully,
T. Price Wilson

January 5, 1951

^1\

January 9, 1951
Mr. T Pike Wilson
Star Building
Winchester. Massachusetts

oung man?" "Well" said George, Dear Mr. Wilson;
omewhat deflated, "just Nolo your I have your letter dated January
Honor." -Just Nob." said the Judge. 5, 1951 consisting of four ques- p , . ,

Never heard of it. Five dollars." tions relating to the application of
'"'•"'"'

GLEAS0N W. RYERS0N

CONSTABLE
Present Constable

Director of Massachusetts

Constables Association

Has knowledge of. and expe-
rience with serving Civil Writs
and Processes.

Your Vote Will Be
Appreciated

Gleason W. Rverson
23 New Meadow Road

Advertisement

'V

tSliE5?f K

C
0/> I

The dollars you spend you see just once; but

those deposited in your bank account you

will see again months or years later, with

interest added.

Years hence those "good old dollars" could

come in mighty handy. That's one reason for

banking some of them now.

Winchester National
/ E3A N K
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

riDIBAL DtPOSIT IN«U*AIMC« CORPORATION

Basking Hours <:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday S:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

FOR ALL THE NEWS

READ

The WihcheMet £tat

IT'S UP TO YOU

to Prevent

Spending $2,000,000 on ill-conceived School Planning

which

Subjugates vast new construction to the outmoded con-
cept and life of an 18 year old existing building.

Places class rooms underground and on the fifth level.

Wastes space and money in needless corridors and stair

towers.

Neglects a large percentage of our children by inade-

quate provision for the Industrial Arts program.

Was a second choice in the beginning and was never
offered on its merit but only on personal insinuations

against any who opposed it.

If you want the best — Prevent this mess.

— We Have Time To Take Time To Build Sensibly —

Vote NO On Both

Questions

February 26 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Referendum < looimittee

Riehur.l M. Rush
6 Woodjdde Rou<i

For
I VV Inchester 6-0310

[ransportation - Winchester 6-0521. VI

I \* Inchester 6-1460-

J

Call
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

EXCHANGED BV MISTAKE ',<•

kldakin coat Uith initial-. J. 1' ft Owner
;.!< 'A I

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigcratore, »tamiar i reliable

makin only. Galim aivl Krickaon Co., Inc.

4*4 Mn-- A •
,
Arlington. TVi. ARIingtun

6.4323 d»-tf

lIKI.fl.M E WOOI* FOR SALE —
Ituatly ouk, well M-B.iontd, cut any length,
delivered to t*»llar; a'.su kindling fjr tale,

J. C. Wi.ik.r, WAyland, tla Ring .'!.

b.'l;tS-tf

I M M A CI LATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHL'RCn

erviceA

SI.NDAV, EEBRI ARY 2S, |«-,!

SI. MARY'S CHURCH

CAMP MOUNT PERO HOST
YOUNG SKIERS

TO N HO IS THE RED ( ROSS?

ev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll, Pastor
ei. Stephen E. liurke
Ma-ses at ". 8:45, 10 and 11:15,

THE I tTHERAN t'HURf'M OK
THE REDEEMER

Rev. John P. O Riordan. Paator
Assistants. Rev. Charles Anadore.

Rev. Francis O Neil and Rev. William
Walsh.

Masses at ", '>. 10, II and 1 1 :50 a. m.
Sundav School after the y o'clock Mass

WANTED

Mi nt.a'e Ave,, Woburn

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Pasnir
lies. 1 i n Montvale Avenoe
T>-l WO

Morning Worship 11 rOt,

« 4NTI H 1 Church School - 'J . 13 A. M.
Wl <-t" r-M

t\ l\ l EU hiii^' '• iro .injf to >!>< at
;i:COXI) CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

i

•

f • •,-."!

Wi's! Ing'on St. at Kenwin Rd.
\\ \ S I 1 1

,

li I'avlor. r I;-.. . I. .|,ii William Cook, Minister
17:; Washington Street

'

.

• ! fO 1 H Tel, Wl '.-ISM
! vofknian-hi|' Mi> r„-u,ge H. Loctim^n, Organist

11 Wl • fid,.'

•

NEW HOPE BAPTIST ( HI RCH

Rev. Virge.a Hill. Pastor.
: 0 Pleasant View Avenue, Everett.

Tel. EVerett IS-orifi-M,

;
10:43 a. m. Morning Service.

I IKS I ( ONGKEG VTIONAL I III 111 H
III Years it f Service to Winchester

II v. Howard J. Chidley, I). IX Minister.
It, siili.-nee, Fel tivva) .

I! . Donald li. 'Fair. S. T. 1!., Assistant
;

ami Dinetor of ltelighms Ehication, Wl 6.

hi. Organist and Choir-

Cu lining. Church Sec-

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

\ Krlialilr Dealer

REading 2-1991
aept29~tf

I It UN I OKI) MEMORIAL METHODIST
( III Hi II

A I' It I EN'Dl ^ I III Rl II AT THE
FORK ol THE ROM)

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Rcni-
deni r 30 Oil St. - 6-0139,

\\ . Ravmulid Chase. General Supt.
,.f i he Sunday School 155 Cambridge St.,

K-34S8
Mr. Chailes P. Potter, Organist and

WANTED
Have >ou any

NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES.

RAGS OR IRON

We will gladly call for them
during the

parson I i:\ti-n

l>RI\ I

(this Saturday or

diirinu Lent)
call (5-013!/ or 6-2H6-M

I'onimittei assisting the pastor - The
Methodist Youth Fellowship of the

Crawford Memorial Methodiat
Church

Subject for Sunday - 10:45 A. M.
Helca-inK Nervous Tensions

10:45
Choir Dirertnr

Morning Service
Sundav Srriuiil

9:311 a. m. - Junior and Intermediate
[

,
,

Depts.
j

"

M
111:45 a. m. - Nursery, Kindergarten,! -.

and Primary Depts.
\\{\

• fl
1 1 1 . 1 A M. Subject f.,i (he morning aw in

vie- "Layman Affiliate With The Church." Kin.
This U Laymen'* Sunday. Our I.uynn ri W
taking part are; Mr Ralph l'ingrec, Mr. I 7:
llnn-v Emmons. Mr. Harold Quigley, Mr
\lonsio Nicholas, Dr Charles Mingins, Mr
Melvin tlnlueia. Mr. Lewis Curtis, Mr
llnice Tn. Ilium. The) Wilt he assisted hv
the Men'* Choil with Mr. Charles Pike a.'

tenoi soloist and Mr Charles Potter, or-

ganist.
ri:Iiil P. M Methodist Youth Fellowshil

Meeting. The discussion will be taker
from the Highroad and will h

,1. Alhert Wit
inastei . T< I, MYi

Mis. Jutms 4

I. tary, Wl U.0:t'J-

Mr-. D .nald I!. T.nr. II. S. Assistant Di-
rector of Itetigio-t . Ivhi atu-n ; Secretary,
Chuich School. Wl 6-105«

Next Sundav niwttinK «i!l he Fomni
Sul l»> Di. Chi, 11. -v vvill preu.-h at 10:4a
i»ti "Thi- C.,i',tiadic'i,,ni in Ch.ri-t " The
Junior Choii will sing.

Church School Hour*
Intermediate and Juni.u High Depart,

ito nt- at h :«o
, Nursery, Kindergarten,

IVirnarv, and Junior Departments at 10:45.
Senior Forum at Church.

Events of the Week
Sunday
5 ;oii P. M - Co-Mi nu. nica tit-' Class in

Parlor.

M. - Hov Scu it

rish Hall.

ci,,

P. M
I. Ri v

Thi

Mi

1 hv Nancy
|
Heacn S
'Current Develop
Saturday
:> nn \ m - .1

MISCELLANEOUS

WIN! HESTER I. AS STATION — And
repair shop, State inspection Hlatinn for

rent. Will !en*e. Tel Winchester 6-21(>5.

DOMESTK EMPLOYMENT Help want-
ed, situations available. F'ull or part tune
Nurses' agency. Reasonable commission. No
registration fee. Dennisnn Home Service.
STonehum fi-140r.M. feh9-4f

ilt IIellgioll> Nc

Choir Rehear.

S.A(i(;iN(. SPRINGS - In upholstered
furniture seats repaired anil completely
restored to original position with SACi
PRCV Work done i» your home. Divan
120.76; chair. *».75. Written Lifetime please come
guarantee. tjunlity Upholstering since 1 "mini; Events:

19dl. It t. Wicks & Sons Co. Call . March •• - Ttiesdns

BEL f'-'l"; 1
! jy9-lf Married Couples i

Mn
their irui

ih

peak."
- Thnisdnv
Center tiroui
ilnv meeting
Worship. M
: - Next S

U . S. C
- for Morgan
len Herrick.
i- Red Cross

»ot li inniversary nn-

I PHOI STERINti & CANE SEATING—
E'or expert work of ail kinds. Call Miss "

Davis, Wl r.-iir.lfi-M i formerly Hobby & am
Craft Nook - or li & S Upholstery Co. A III. Me
6-1MC jaB-tf I_ -

|
D„ v .

HELP — For the Problem Drinker I Watch foi

Then- is a way out I Alcoholics Anonymous nom cenn nts.

ran show you '. Write P. O. Box 168, Win-
chester. ia2Q-tf CHURCH OK THE EPIPHANY
TRAVEL INFORMATION — For rise,-

vations on Airplanes, .ships. Trains, and R (V . tlwight \V. Harflrv. Rector. Rec-
• t Hotels anywhere in the United States |..rv. 1 t.lenitnrrv. Tel. W inchester *.!!««.
or foreign countries Call your Author- pari-h lloo-e. Tel. Winchester s-11122.
ized Travel Agent, ,1 4. Mctirath, Jr..

Trav.-i Service, WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
chester li-;Sl!tf!. , nlt'-tf

Music;
Recorded

WIvDDINi. t AKES - When you wan* a
real nice one. or a binhday cake that wili
thrill you. call a studio that, makes a
specially <>f only the best in party cakes
of any kind Delivery can be made Ten
Em lie Marquis, »1 Central street. Woburn.
WOhio-n .'- ' fti-tf

Fel! 'VVvhip

Church

V""''a.' !,!.' llolV 'cumnunion Iviu nl (i,-i| music (iVOgiain I'm

V ;to a. in. chureh School, i upper School i Wednesday, February l's at .", p. m.
U M ;, m Morning Prayer and Sermon and atrain at 7:30 p.' in.
l!:uii n. m. hind.-igiiit. n and Primary , pg pre J u<Joa 1^.,,

Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
No. I (Third movement) — Bee-
thoven

L'Apres-midi D'un Faune De-
bussy

Symphony No. 39 Mozart
w.dnos. lav. Februsrs 81 j

Also Sprai-h Zai atliustra- Strauss
professional. Call !

'

"
'

'" h in Lenten talk b> the Tuesday 'Movies

:

evenings HI 6-533* Oroup, Address bv Rev. John Snook. Jr., at rj„„„i;„„„i ,-i„, „ *
feb23-4f j

the home of Mrs Robert Edgar. 21 Oxford I _ tdUCatlOnal film program for
: street. Cuffis. will be served at 40 a. m.

FURNISHED ROOM EOR RENT — 7:48 p. m Union Lenten Services. First
Pleasant thi i (t floor room central!} located Congregational Church Rev. Robert A.

TO LET

Modern effo-rt) LET Modern
Sr . Winchester Sonar,
adaptable for busine
daytime E'.V 7-:,2-l7

Main
Reasonable rent

Department
7 "a p rn. Young People
Tuesday, February 27
l 1

: l a in. Holy Communion
Sewing, Surgical Dressings,

World Service
12:30 p. m. Luncheon Talk by the Ree-

j

tor. Significant Period in the Church
History

in Winchester. Ideal for young business Storef
p.T-nn or student. Call Wl t>-li:t0-R.

TO RENT - unfurnished rooms with
bath. Price JUS no p,. r week Write Star Of-
fic. Box k-21

FIRST BAPTIST ( HI RCH

Mt. Vernon and Washington

i;eo(.k ai'hk onmriF.s and
BRIEFS

It is estimated that nearly 2.800
languages are spoken in the world
today, tlic National Geographic
Society reports.

Lot and Lot's Wife arc neighbor-
ing 1,500-foot volcanic peaks on St.

Helena, the lonely British island of
Napoleon's exile which rises from
2 1 2-mile depths in the South At-
lantic Ocean,

The shepherd represents one of
the oldest occupations known to
man. notes the National Geo*

( orner
streets.

Rev Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.
Residence: If, F'airmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427.

Friday, February 2.3 and Saturday,
February 24;

Using the Bank
City Water Supply
First Paradise (Ceylon)
Child Study (Mooseheart)

Film program for next week
Friday. March 2 and Saturday,
March 3:

Peru
Eskimo Children
America's New Airpower
(March of Time)

Calling All Overdue Books! Help

newspaper, one comes
a quotation, poem or sayinir

your

a Mii'c sh eep. :iin a, m. tn

Youth Congi
Junior-Hi Bap,
Inst Baptist

For instance, if you have a line

The Latin name foi the cacao
tree - - from Which chocolate is

derived - - is Theobronta cacao,
meaning "food of the irods

"

Scholars say that the success
of the old Viking.- in plundering
and subjugating much of Europe
may have been due to the develop-
ment of the iron axe. With this use-

ful implement, the Scandinavian
sea warriors were able to build

their ships and clear captured land
for future farms, notes the Nation-
al Geographic Society.

Church, Woburn
j
or two or just the title of a poem

rim^^^i^SJTSS^ t ^i'anrrer-s .lndex to Poetry and
Rev Robert Storer of the Unitarian Church. KecitfctJOTW will piobably locate

Thursday. Ma
: ;«0 u. m. Won
! 2:iiii noon Lunch.

League Sewing
the complete poem,

If it is a quotation you are track-li 1, ill. ! .I'i. •

map.'* Devotions led by Miss Huldah 'n8 "own. "Familiar Quotations"
F.kdahl, presentation of Love Gifts Speak- by Bar'.lett, Stevenson's "Book of

"Wome'n ol'Tonh'Si TJmr H<^,e Quotations." "Book of Quota-
J

:4a p m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
7:3[i

I to. Senior Choir Rehearsal
I-- p m Teachers' Me»Hing

FIRST CHI Kf H OK CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

tions" by Benham or anyone of a
number of other quotation books
including humorous, foreign, bible
or classical quotations are avail-
able at the Public Library.

Library Hours
Adult Departments 10 a. m. to

The mountain laurel is the official

floral emblem of the state of Con-
necticut.

Sunday Services at 11 a. m
S ndny School is held at the same hour •' P- 1"- Saturdays 10 to 6

lis the chill i ll service
Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Heading room, S Winchester Terrace

(off Ih.mipson Str,,-, Open dai y ex-
''•'••' Siimlay. and holidays from 11 a. m.
t,> 4 (li in.

Boys' and Girls' Library 10 a. m,
to 12 noon and 1 to (">.

Tel. Winchester 6-1106

The ground hog. or woodehuek,
Avhich traditionally wakes from
winter sleep and emerges from its

burrow on February 2 to forecast
an early or late spring, is a species
of marmot, the National Geo-

Th dis(»>lliflg ,-f the illusion that there
i- at- ivil ni.nd or powei whteh can control
mar, through the in erstanding of i;,„|

a- the only Mind and itivine intelligence ,,f

the universe is ill be ..-alt with in next
Sunday's service* in all Christian Science
ehtirehes. S bj.-ct ,,f the Le>son-Sermon i-
' Mind "

Ctapha Society ttaya. It is common The Colden Tev is from Psalms ... :;

in the eastern United States and 'Th< cuunael of the taird standeth for ever.

Canada from sea level to near the '^' thoughts of hi- heart to all genera-

tops of the highest mountains.
U
"v»a\; exhortation to the Philipp.»M i,

included in the Bible sel.vtions . "Let this

L-_„l,,l, . , ,,. Wind Im' in you. which was also in Christcnglish is the modern worlds jnul-
, phiiippian* 2:S

most widely read
1anguage. Some- Correlative readings froni "Science and

thing like three-fourth* of all the Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Man
... . , ,' ,

Hak. r Eddy inchi ie thi-- statement Ha.-
.cutis are written and halt the ing no other gods, turning to no other but
newspapers printed in English ttu' " [le perfect Mir.d to guide him. man is

notes the Nauoaal Geographic So-
!h *'

"b'?*S '"T
1
-

1,

pure ""'! r^rna
i:

h»\:
a
.: - v

1'iv ou
[ng ;ha , Mind which was also in Christ

• '
i p. 4S7>.

READ THE
STAR
FOR

ALL THE
NEWS

inovtc

The
ductet

campi
taken
noon

Meeting, Troop

vice Sewing in

I'nion Lenten Service, Ripley
Robert A. Storer, Preacher.

\. M. - Mis, i, ,n Cnh.n Study Croup
Liohl's home, Highland Avenue.
I' M - C.irl S it Meeting in

Small Parish Hall
7 . 15 P. M - Senioi Choir Rehearsal.
I riday

P :n A M - Pilgrim Hal! Meeting. 14
t Dr. Emory Stevens Rucke on

W INt II ESTER I'NTTARI AN CHI RCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Wil-on. myrna Monson v\ill have charge
of devotions
T his Week ;

Tuesday
sum P. M - Official Hoard • The Budget

is to he considered.
Wi-dnesfiav
7:45 P. M. - Union Service at the First

Congregational Church with Rev. Robert
Storer preaching. Robert A. Storer. Minister
Thursday

.. .. Mrs Mary Itanton Witham, Director of
1 :40 I M. - W. S. ( > bxttetlttvc Hoard

, Ml|gic Organist
Meeting at the home of Mrs. Milo.n

, Mrs. Edward Hai-tletl, Church Societal v.
i.aluua 11 Bimad Road Church Telephone - Winchester 6-0949

, :'M IV M. - Senioi Choir Rehearsal

Id '00° A M to .4 on I' M - The Wild- i
Meyer Chapel open daily foi prayer and

vv I Croup 'of the W. S I S wil! hold an I

tn«litntl«n.

auction. There will I,.- a Snack Har at
I

sundav. February 2j>, 1951

noon also. Please bring articles to the, \ M- Junior .tholr

church Thursday night. i
.» : ',1 A- l'i»" School Worship Ser.

sum P. M. - In the Winnifred L. Craw- vl?c Mev.-r I hnpel

ford room there will b,- an Organization
Meeting of a new W S C. S. evening ! i9**V* ;

group. Those not affiliated with any group

\ M. Low.-r School
N iirs

11 .00 A. M Service of Worship: Sermon:
'Unitarians and The Bible."

-i::t'i P. M. Junior High Fellowship

,;..,„ ]• m The 1 7 :00 P. M. Metcalf Union for High School

will meet and' have aK'' >•"""' '"'"l' ! "-

Dr. Shih.
'. :00 I'. M. Lunch-

;

February 2Blh 7 .on Cub Scouts Court ,-f

Honoi
February 27th 1- ;UU Sewing Group
February 2Kth 7 : 15 Lenten Union Ser-

vice at tie- Congregational church.
March 1st Open Discussion a' the Par-

sonage ai *:U(1 I' M Op.-n to all who would
like t,, learn more about L'nitarianism, u

'

(I ,-n t Ireen. Winchester,
March art Reheursal a' the church for

Brnhm's Reiiufent.

i.iiik vm \< n \ mi s

Twenty-five'happy boy- and trit 1-,

from Winchester, Woburn, and
Saut;us enjoyed a three-day week-
end February 17, 18, 19 at Mount
Pero in Plymouth, New Hampshire.
A ten inch snowfall and springlike
weather all helped to make the
campers' outing a huge success.
The campers arrived Saturday

noon by special train and were
taken to the camp s rustic lodge on
the side of Mount Pero, Aftei a

hearty lunch it wasn't lone before

all skis weit- on and everyone was
busy breaking nut the tow slope.

The skiers were classified into abil-

ity groups and wen- given excellent

instruction by the camp's very cap-
able start. The close of the first

day was climaxed with a feature
and shorts.

next day service- were con-

in lamp for protectant
is while the ("atholics were
in tow n foi mass. The- after-
was spent with instruction,

general skiing and lean: races in

preparation for the bio- paces of

tin- following day. That evening
group cam.'-, boxing anil wrestling
events, and story-telling as '.veil as

singing around the fireplace gave
tlic campers a feeling of real liv-

ing.

The next day everyone was out
early getting ready for the races
as well as polishing up on 'heir s-ki-

ing technique and making good use
of the ski tow. A wiener roast in

the snow, with toasted maishmal-
lows and hot chocolate proved a

treat and novelty to many of the
hoys and girls, Aftei a half hour
noon rest the race events ,,f after-

noon were started, with, the follow-
ing results:

Team <>ne came in first place
with an average of 49.5 points. The
team consisted of .Jim Urmson,
Everett Mitchell, Seth Weston, Bil-

ly Morton. Marylin Rogers. Team
Foul came in second place with an
average of 51.2 points. This team
had Jackie Coakley, Rona DiPietro,
Ann Wakefield, Joe Donovan, Judy
Smith. Team Two came in third
place with an average of 52.1
points. The team consisted of Joe
Cussen, Jim Devine, Hick Ring-
ham, Janet Chaffe, Edith Willis.
Teams Three and Five lied foi

fourth place with averages of 60.6
points. Team Three consisted of
Doug dowdy, John Devine, Jean
Randlett, Judy Cussen, Rill Jaquith.
Team Five consisted of Janet
Keene, John I'rmson, Phyllis Schir-
aga, David Humes, Connie Cum-
uli ims.

Individual high scoring honors
went to David Btimes and Richard
Bingham in the Downhill event and
to Jim (Jrmson, Joe Cussen, Janet
Keene with second to fourth place
respectively. In the Slalom events,
Ann Wakefield Dick: Bingham,
David Hurtles, Janet Keene and Joe
Cussen. In the Cross Country, Ann
Wakefield, David Humes, Seth

and Bill Morton,
averages went to David
14.2, Ann Wakefield :!.

r
>.2

aid Bingham with 38.1.

The camp ended with a bit;' meal
and the return on the special train
left all with a feeling of a vvonder-

You are the Red Cross, whether
you wear a uniform or not.

And. you will find the Red Cross
wherever the need of mercy exists.

The Red Cross is people. It's

people working foi other people,
Collectively, you all are the Red
Cross.

The Red doss is the radio an-
nouncer, reading with urgency —
"By <' p. m. tonight a shipment of
whole b!o,,d must leave Boston.

to-rn

Th
made

Weston
High

Hurnes
and Bid

ful time
country,

The wee
Mi. and M
sisted by

W. Lawrence Cook Organist and Director
of Senior and Youth Choirs

Mis DanB It. Perkins, Soloist and
Director of Junior Choir
John Hunt Chappie. Youth Director

• • •

Mrs II. Stanley Kinsley. Church School in this problem is asked hv MissSuperintendent >» . , j . , ,

u/„
Church office hours: -Mead, your librarian. Library
Tin s ay am) Wednesday mornings. Books are tow n propel '. V ThoV
Telephone Winchester H-2H64. At other reallv belonc to Vou Tho'v mav >,'..

-noes ,„l! Mrs. I. 1\ Leavitt, Wl H-3062. •
. ,

K
, 'i ,

'
la> 'H

.
borrowed freely but there is a per-

Sutuiaj-, February 2" '
sonal obligation to return borrowed

;u a n; church school (property. Please — And without
'•mi a m. Men's Brotherhood. Guent further delav

Speaker. Mr, Stanley Krusjiyna, Director of o,. , ., ,
liuidnnco. Medfor.l High School. suggestions from I he Reference

i, m. Nu-s,-r- aioi Kindergarten, Librarian

Sermon " v" Mr"' HuTey^*""^
0
Wav 'of

U °fte" !»,
tht

' ^^se of

grapha- Society. Archclogists have
i W!^:^ 1 "' ,he wri" on

'"H K^or
'"' "

unearthed evidence that domesti- »•:'•<• V n, Youth Fellowship. Mr. Don. - acros-
cated sheen shared the huts of 1,1,1 Moffiml of the Tufts College School of „.,

','

Sw's I -, . 1 u '
. s u vi th

K '
'

- 1 " 1""' ,,f '»•- New Testament uhll' h
.

interests otic enough to

r T ' - ''I,
,hat «'i: some oti.1 facts about Jesus and want its source. At Vour Public

lived about K.2o0 B. .. Even then We Library, you will very likely be
the -shepherd s trade was an ancient ?^£t>?k™t>. Tr.»P *

in Re- ^le to find the information* you
rtti# - the Old lestument identities , ..:.•„,„ H«i want in Reference Hook-. Ask v,
Abe., on o! Adams two sons, as j

Wednesday, February 2» Reference Libraria
|t. m 1

Rod Cross is the
laying down his

ing the appeal he

Donations
day . . .

same annouiui
scrip; and ansv
voiced himself,

The Red Cross i< the w hite haired
woman in the white smock folding
the miles of white, sterile gauze to
In- shipped off to tin- Veterans Hos-
pital operation room. It's the little

boy with polio riding from his home
to the clinic.

It - tl;e blood donor who never
before gave a pint of blood but
Hoes so now because his country's
man needs it. The Red Cross is the
"tin i dohor who many a time has
rolled up his sleeve to help another
who needs the kind of help he can
give.

The Red Cross is people. It is

office girls and office managers, ma-
chinists and mill hands, tycoons
and toilers, lawyers and laborers,
union leader.- and underwriters,
butchers and bakers. It is truly
everyone.

It s the cop on the beat w ho is

trained m First Aid and know s how-
to apply a tourniquet. It's the fire-

man sipping hot coffee in the bitter
Winter morning at the four-alarm
tire. It's the canteen volunteer who
pours him a second cup.
The Red Cross is the field direc-

tor in a heavy parka on the flat

deck of an LCT a* a Korean beach
passing out magazines to the
wounded. It's the at the re-

ception desk at the Chaptei who
talks to the Ill's mother, who seeks
help on an emergency leave for
him because Pop has died.

The Red Cross is many thiritrs

to many people. And there are so
many people who ARE the Red
Cross. It's the whifTle-haired boy
who just learned to sw im and says,
"(lee, this is going to be a trood
summer."

It's the Cray Lady fixine. a pil-

low on the marine's hospital bed.
It's the trlass of water trickling
down a dry throat. The Red Cross
is the legions of

races, all religions.
The Red Cross is

in hurricane, fire

plosion.

handing together of pco-
comniunities helping one

in the beautiful mountain

-end was conducted by
s. Roland A. N'ault as-
Phil Twombly, Helen

Goodwin, Virginia Dyer, Hob Lam-
son, Rat Potter, and Mrs. Colburn
the cook and hoi helpei s.

D. A. R.

The February meeting of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion was held at the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church on
Monday, February 19 at 2:30 p. m.

Mrs. William W. Goodhue, Re-
gent, presided at an important
business meeting. Chaplain Mrs.
Paul F Stoneman. conducted a brief
memorial service for Mrs. Curtis
W. Nash.

The following delegates were
elected to attend the Spring Con-
ference to be held at the Copley
Plaza. Boston on March 15 -

Mrs. William W. Goodhue, Mrs.
Raymond C. Straw-bridge, Mrs.
Harold M. Twombley, Mrs. Charles
M. Vanner.

The alternates are Mis. N'a-

thaniel Nichols. Mrs. Karlo K. An-
drews, Mrs. Paul F. Stoneman, Mrs.
Marshall Svmmes, Mrs. Marshall

|R. PihI. Mrs. Francis P. Carlson,
Mrs. John B. Will- and Mrs. Frank
J, Ebens.

Miss Martha Elizabeth Whiting,
'Good Citizen candidate for the
Good Citizenship Pilgrimage to

Washington wits presented to the
Chapter and sin- gave a short
speech in response to this intro-
duction.

The senioi- students of each high
school in each state may choose by
vote three girls of their class who
excel in the f un qualities desir-
able in good citizens. From the
three girls elected by their class-
mates the school faculty selects
one to become a representative of
their school. Each state sends one
girl to the National Congress in

Washington to represent her state
in the Good Citizenship Pilgrimage.
The qualities required in a Good

Citizenship Pilgrim are: Depend-
ability-truthfulness, loyalty, punc-
tuality. Service-cooperation, cour-
tesy, consideration of others. Lead-
ership-personality, self control,
ability to lead. Patriotism-unself-
freshne.ss in the home, school, com-
munity and nation

Miss Whiting is the outstanding
girl in the senior class this year and
is well worthy the honor she has re-

ceived. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman J. Whiting of 31
Garfield avenue.

Rev. John Snook, Jr. was the
guest speaker and delighted his

audience with an inspiring monol-
gue on the "Life of Paul."

A bread and butter tea was
served by Mrs. Clifton S. Hall and
her committee, Mrs. George M.
Bryne, Mrs. Carlisle Burton, Mrs.
Burton Gary, Mrs. Cutler Downer.
Mrs. Frank Ebens. Mrs. Ralph Gus-
t;n, Miss Gertrude Howard, Mrs.
Everett Kidder. Mrs. Fred S. Scales,
Miss Grace Pound, Mrs. T. Ht
Rhodes, and Mrs. Howard P.

Wright.
Mrs. John B. Wills and .Mrs.

Marshall Symmes poured.

LOCAL INCIDENT

Mort^a^e Loans

If you have a problem ot home financing

to the Winchester Trust Company. Moitiraci

arranged to suit your individual requirements

praisals are made without delay, and promo
An-

We invite app!

opportunity to discti

and shall

reuuiremei

Winchester Trust Company
S5 CHI RCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHl SETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INIU«*NCI CO«»OI»ATION

MEMBER FEDERAL REBtRVl SYSTEM

BANKING HOI RS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M

Except Wednesday and Saturday S A. M. to 12 Noon
febf-a

Aitken. chairman of Ways and
Moans for the Middlesex Fast Aux-
iliary, it was voted to give two
scholarships this next June. These
will be given to two worthy candi-

dates from any of the public or

parochial schools in the Middlesex
Fast area. Further information
may be gotten from the heads of

these schools. The Middlesex area
includes Burlington, Melrose, Read-
ing, Stoneham, Wakefield, Wilm-
ington, Winchester, and Woburn.

people of all

the relief given
shipwreck, ex-

it 's the
pie of all

anot hei

.

It's the quiet, serious Swiss try-
to crack through the Dim Curtain
and help the Prisoners of War.

It's the cab driver who is on a
disaster team.

The Red ( toss is big. It has a
bin heart. It is the mother taking
a home nursing class so her ex-
pected child will get the benefit of
her newly sharpened skills.

It's the boy and jrirl in the fifth

grade packing a white cardboard
gift box that will bring joy to the
underprivileged overseas.

It's the packing of the crates of
mercy matei ial.

The lied ('loss is unselfish men,
women and youths who work under
the symbol of mercy.

It's the fund solicitor, starting
Mai ch 4th, rappitlg on doors, ri ny

-

ing bells and getting help from the
bankroll of the merchan*, the bud-
get of the typist, the dollar bill of
the many who says "I wish it could
be more."
VOC are the Red Cross. The job

you do is one of the many. Do it

well. The Country needs you'

RESCl'ED DOG PROM WINTER

A File Department crew under
Captain Edward D. Fitzgerald,

finally succeeded in rescuintr a dojr

that had gotten well out onto the
ice nf Winter Pond and because of

the open water around shore, was
unable to get back to land.

The firemen responded to a call

for assistance, and ran a ladder out
on the ice, covering it with a board
so the dog could walk ashore. The
dog, however, didn't like this ar-

rangement and refused to pass
over the improvised pathway.
Coaxing and threats failed to move
him.

Finally Fireman Henry O'Melia
went out on the ladder and grasped
the doc. bringing him ashore
safely. Report has it the doc's own-
er was going to give him a shot of
whiskey to guard against cold.

There was a gleam in the Fire-
men's eyes w lien this fact was
mentioned.

STAR ADS BRING

RESULTS

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. S7.00
I yd. SI 3.00

VthlSS F\K\I
170 Franklin Street
KToneham 6-06-H9

Well, there's been enough excite-

ment around here for one day. It's

ipiiet now, but it sure was a field-

day while it lasted. Seems a rumor
got itself circulated somehow that

there was a skunk in the cellar, so

the women-folk got hysterical and
whanged everything they could get
their hands on down the stairs to

scare him away.
He's gon now, but it turns out it

' wasn't a skunk at all, just an old
tom-cat that lives up the street and
has kept the mice away for a doz-
en years or more. He took off
scratching and clawing: seems he
got a dish-pan full in the face as
he was coming up the stairs look-

ing for a few scraps from the kit-

chen, friendly as could be. Guess he
learned a lesson, all right.

Well, that's the way it goes; we
all make mistakes. But it will be a
loni; time before the mess is clean-
ed up down in the play-room. Some
of the children's things are broken
beyond repair, and there are nicks
in the walls and woodwork that will

never come out. The old torn will

come back, of course; he can't

hold a irrudtro for long, the old

fool. He will be back again to keep
the mice and rats away. But he'll

be wary, for a while, and who can
blame him ?

But it's too had about those
things for the children. How are
we ever going to explain it all

to their satisfaction? The organ
that they loved so well, is gone.
Do you suppose a juke box will

take its place? (The organ was
too big anyway ». Funny we al-

ways thought that we gave them
too many toys to play with, but
now we find that we have con-
tracted for more than we ever had
before. But we'll find a place to
put them, and let's hope we like

them when we get them.
Elmer Tlmwnt

The little man who wasn't there.

MEDICAL AUXILIARY
LUNCHEON

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

5 Cliff St. Wl 6-0480-W
,

aept29-tf !

RE-OPENING!
IDEAL ( PHOLSTERY

SEN >P
JESSE I'. REZENDES.

Prop.
T.'lfi Main Street, Winchester

(next to

M. J. Folev Auction Rooms)

Tel. . Woburn 2-1*159

EDWARD G. LeROUX
p\ivn\<;

Interior nntl Exterior
PAPER HANGING

9 Van Norden Rd.. Woburn. Mass.

FOR ALL
Automobile repairs on all make*

of i-ars, rail

Christian W. Eriksen
20 Grove Place. Winchester

Wl 6-31 92

Specializing on Kin'cks an'l

lieneral Motor car*.
4«s-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD
LOAM — MANURE
Asphalt Driveways

Chimney Repairing and
Masonwork

J. A. COSTANZA
MEIrose 4-7*12 nov 1 7-tf

On Friday, February loth, the
Woman's Auxiliary to the Middle-
sex East District Medical Society
held a luncheon meeting at the
Winchester Country Club. Mrs. Jost
Michelsen, the president, reported
that the establishment of the Aux-
iliary's Nursing Scholarship last

year had inspired several other
Auxiliaries to establish similar
scholarships, one of the most re-

cent of these being that set up by
the Norfolk Auxiliary. After hear-
ing the report of Mrs. Alexander

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building as First Natl.
Store Super Market

For delivery call Wl 6-2220

"

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6 0602
ma!»-t/

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
acptl-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local anil distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

1 WINCHESTER CAB

Local and Long Distant*

Karl C. Jordan

Phones
Days - 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Winchester 6-1931

Nights - Sundays - Holidays

Winchester 6-3583
oct«-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Ran. Paptr. Mac*a1nas
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
maMf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. W1NCHESTKB
(oppoaite Wfnchtater Theatre)

Himrn by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-19H9

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester h-1771 or

Winchester 6-3123

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians HIinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

mali-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air ( ora pressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Miier Wanting

Tractor K»ck Excavating

WINCHESTERS

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL Wl 6-1346-M

M AC E FIELD
band wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
1F7-*
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PREPARE FOR ONE DAY RED CROSS DRIN K Winehestei
Red Cross leaders reviewing strategy for intens' 'e house to house
canvass to he held March 4th. Seated, left to right, are: Mrs. Bernard
B. Cavanagh, Precinct 1 Co-Chairman ; Mrs. Donald K. Dalrymple, pre-

cinct Co-Chairman ; and Mrs. David Moskeil, PrecifieJ - Co-Chairman.
Standing, Iff! tn right, are: Mr. Richard Caldwell, Precinct 1 Chairman;
Thomas .J. tJilgun, Business Section; Herbert P. Clark, Precinct Chaii-
man; and Charles A. Farrar, Precinct 2 Chairman.

OPTIMISM KK. NOTED RED
CROSS MEETINO

Optimism keynoted last Friday
evening's meeting of tin- directors
of Winchester's Red Cross Chapter
a- they met at the town hall to dis-

cuss the coming drive for funds.
With Lewis K. Moore presiding

reports were lead by Mrs. Dunbar
I.. Shanklin. secretary, w h o

stressed the work heing done by the
Blood Donor Department headed by
Mrs, .lames Coon.

Mrs. Edward M. Feeley an-

nounced that 10 women arc now
training to become "Cray Ladies."
who visit the Bedford Hospital
weekly. Work with the Blood Mobile
Cnit and do receptionist work at

the Winchester Hospital.
Mrs. Virgil Chirardini told of

tlie fine record for volunteer ser-
vice hour-- made by Winchester
Chapter, which surpasses all other
groups at the Bedford Hospital,
The Motor Corps takes veterans

on outings, the Production Service
makes surgical dressings, bath-
robes, etc, and the Canteen Service
conducts parties and open houses
for the veterans at Bedford.
Christmas parties foj Veterans is

another function of the Red Cross,
explained by Mrs. (Jeorge Dotting,
executive director, w ho stressed the
need fm more nurses' aides to ser-

vice the new wing of the hospital.

John Volpe. chairman of the cur-
rent drive for funds, was unable to

he present. In his place Carl Wood
-aid the drive is making good pro-
gress a n (1 announced precinct
chairmen a- follows: Precinct 1,

Richard Caldwell; Charles
Farrar; Herbert Clark; 4, Mrs.
William Cusack; 5, Maxwell Me
Creery; •'>. Charles Haggerty and
John Cassidy.

The Professional Division of the
drive, including doctors and den-
tists, is being headed by Dr. (Jeorge
Millican with Postmaster Thomas
(lilgun and Edward (.'alien of the
Winchester News C<>. heading the
Business Division. The Special (lifts

Division is headed by Henry Del-
lickei with Mrs. George Marks in

charge of Organizations.
On the general committee are

Lewis K. Moore. Mrs. George Dot-
ting, Wayne Davis. Charles Wat-
son, Mrs. Uuth Hilton and Miss
Helen Monroe, who is acting as
t reasurer.

Miss Helen Bronson reported for
the High School Junior Red Cross
and Mrs. Hilton read the treas-
urer's report in the absence of that
officer. Mr. Moore mentioned the
fine publicity work done by Still-

man Hilton, now returned to the
Armed Services, and read an ap-
peal from Civil Defense Chairman
.lames W. Blackham asking for Red
Cross First Aid Classes with quali-
fied instructors.
March L'tl will he the next Rlood

Donor Day and March 4th. "Stay
Home Day" for making contribu-
tions to the Red Cross. Everyone
i- urged to support the Red Cross
generously on that date.

FIRST CONGREG \TIONAL
MEN S (LIB

UK \HMS- R Etll 1EM
MARCH 11

The German Requiem of Jo-
hannes Brahms to be given on
Passion Sunday afternoon March
11th at A. 'Ao at the Unitarian
Church by the augmented I'ni-
tarian choir lacks with the B
Minor Mass of Bach and the choral
Finale of Beethoven's Ninth Sym-
phony a.- tin greatest choral music
extant.

Although there is a Kinship in

these three great masters, Brahms
equaled the intellectuality and tech-
nical abilities oJ these predecessors
and excelled them in varied and
profound imagination, creative
abilities extremely individual and
original and in sublimity of emo-
tion. Although Brahms eschews
effects ffl» their own sake, there
exists no music more exalted, more
mystically dramatic than t h e

Funeral March. "Behold Ail Flesh,"
and the mighty F'cdal-Fugue "But
the Righteous Souls" that eon-
chides tlie third section. The
seventh and final section, a sum-
mation of tile work and one of most
exquisite beauty, dwells on the
serenity of the heavenly state as
contrasted with the uncertainty
and brevity of human life.

In the performance of this
mighty work, a fitting choice for
Lenten Vespers, the Unitarian
Choir will be augmented by the
Mary Witham Singers and 'other
well known vocalists. Tlvbnuts
Hogue is tynipanist. Weston L.

Brannen, organist and Mary Ran-
ton Witham director.

All Winchester residents are in-

vited to this service of music which
will be conducted by Rev. Robert
A. Storer, minister of the Unitarian
Church,

"Creek Night" was held on Fri-

day evening, February Kith, in the
Parish Hail with members and
guests enjoying one of the most
entertaining gatherings of the
year.

Mr. Oilman Wallace, immediate
past president, was first introduced
by President Murray S. Moore in

order that Mr. Wallace might give
us some background in connection
with tlie efforts of the Men's Club
during his term of office, when the
membership shipped to Greece both
clothing and reading material for

thfise in need. Mi. Wallace then
introduced Mr. Harold C. Harlow
•Jr., formerly the representative of
the Congregational Christian So-
ciety in Greece, who received tlie

articles sent and was responsible
for their distribution to the most
need y.

Mr. Harlow first showed a set of
beautiful kodachi'ome slides of
Greece and gave an interesting talk
along with the pictures to illustrate
the grim conditions in this country
as a result of its having been taken
first by the German army and later
being overrun by Communists. He
explained that most ,,f the large
buildings and business establish-
ments were completely razed, and
showed pictures of various har-
bors most important in this country
for the well-being of the people,
still blocked by many sunken ships
and wharfs. Although ships are
now getting to the necessary ports,
the backward condition of most
roads in Greece have made it neces-
sary to fly most of the goods jm-
ported from one section of the
country to another, which has caus-
ed considerable delay in distribu-
tions to the needy. Mr. Harlow
showed us many pictures of the
beautiful countryside and rocky
hillsides, remarking from time to
time at the sad lack of housing
facilities, clothing, and other nocos
sities of life. A noticeable lack of
middle-aged and young men was
indicated in all scenes of families
and theii friends, as town after
town were flashed on the screen,
The town of Hortiarti, which was
selected by the Men's Club for its

various gifts, was situated high on
a hillside and many miles from anv
large city. Being quite close to the
Communist groups, Hortiarti was
often raided by these outlaws, he-
ing stripped of food, clothing, and
finally all men and boys. Many of
the women and children disappear-
ed at the hands of these raiders, the
latter to be trained in Communism
and returned later to spread their
new knowledge. The Mayor, who
insisted on housing facilities for
his people and arranged for them
through E. C. A., was later hung
along with his family for disobey-
ing the ( 'ommunists.

'

We saw pictures of goods receiv-
ed from America being given out
to the patiently waiting people and
were assured that the Greeks are
definitely pro-American today, hav-
ing been helped in so many ways
during these terrible years of Want,

During coffee and ice cream, Mr.
H a r I o w

. now connected with
Springfield College, answered many
questions about the political, re-
ligious and educational life in
Greece todav,

BOCK.M \NN \<>|<\\ EG I \N
FILM

Ingolf V. Bockmann, Lecturer
and Teacher, will return to Win-
chester to present his latest Koda-
chrome motion picture. "Norway

1950" on Friday, March _'. at
K-:30 p. m. at the High School Audi-
torium.

This lecture, sponsored by the
Parents' Committee of the Child-
ren's Own School, 86 Main street,
"ill be of interest to all members'
of the family. Ski enthusiasts, too,
w;l! delight in some of the "shots"
of skiing thrills in the Norwegian
Mountains.

Mi. Bockmann is particularly
well equipped to bring to his lis-
teners a knowledge of the beauty
and enchantment of the land of the
Vikings. Although born in Nor-
way, he has lived most of his life
in America, but he has maintained
his interest in Norway; and his
frequent trips there combined with
his studies have made him a 'lead-
ing American authority cm Norwe-
gian history and folklore.

Mr. Bockmann received most of
his education and technical train-
ing in Norway and England. He
later took special courses at Boston
and Harvard Universities. He is
a former Commissioner of the
Cambridge Council of Boy Scouts
of America and a Past President
of the American Scandinavian
Forum, Retired last June from hts

and ti-

ne

ided.

d into war prodl

,,
~—:

,

teaching activities at Rin.ige Tech-
m»s -Margery Bugbee, daughter nical School, Cambridge, he has re-

ot Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee of
Sy mines load, has been elected to
the Dean's List for tin- first semes-
ter at Colby Junior College. Miss
Bugbee is a senior in the Liberal
Arts in ,.g ram at I'oii v.

The "little black bag" is no long-
er a mystery — and no more need
we woridei exactly what the Win-
chester District Nurse carries in

that modern version of Pandora's
box! At the first 1951 Board meet-
ing of the Winchester District

Nursing Association on Fiidav.
February 0, Mis. Doris Wiklund.
Executive Director, explained her

and "Id board ir.ctnhe

Mi Henrv E. Moff
with Mrs. fhcodoio Blown;., educa-

...
pjttgram for tin- morning. After
calling on , ach new chaii man, Mi.-.

Browne turned tlie meeting over to

Mi - Wiklund. To the delight of
everyone. Mrs. Wiklund rose, rolled
up the sleeves of her trim navy
blue uniform, spread out news-
papers, and set the famous "bag"
on them. The bag was opened,
necks craned, and the mystery be-

gan to unravel.
When the district nurse enters

a patient's home, newspapers are
called for — and her bag is set on
a wooden chair, on fresh news-
papers. She removes her coat, lin-

ing out, rests it on a newspaper.
She makes a waste bag of news-
papers, places her record case on a
portion of the newspaper. She gets
out her apron crisp and white,
two papei towels, paper napkins,
green soap for washing her hands.
And then, with (lean hands, re-
moves the material from her bag

,
which will be needed for the pa-
tient.

What then is in the black bag?
towels and napkins are in the
back, sponges used in hypodermics,
extra 5cc syringe, thermometers in

plastic holders. The bag contains
a kidney basin, surgical scissors
and such equipment, bottle of
alcohol, enema equipment, cathe-
terization set, cotton, rubber glove,
masks, folder of wooden sticks for
many needs. If the family has no
bedpan, the nurse takes one along,
(the aprons and little white hags in

the nursing hag arc made by the
ladies of the Unitarian Alliance I.

There were questions asked of
Mis. Wiklund, and hoard members
were invited to the office at 540
Main street for the next meeting in

Man h. to "see the inside story" of
the supply tdoset and office equip-
ment.
New members welcomed to the

board at this meeting in the Gen-
eral Assembly Hall, Town Hall,
were Mrs. Russell Symmes, Mrs.
John Chipman and Mrs. Sanford
Moses.

There were d7 patients under
care in Janury, with 5 being dis-
charged. A total of 81**5 visits have
been made to date this year. This
past month has seen a slight de-
crease in the number of cases
which enabled the nurses to take
some of the overtime due them — !

but at the same time, there were
heavy eases w hich required over an
hour for treatment each visit.

On January 1"> Mrs. Wiklund and
Miss Jean MacDonald took chest
X-rays, with a negative report.
Miss Peterson and Mrs. Wiklund
have taken their final exams in
special courses at Simmons and
Boston University with good re-
port,

Mrs. Browne called on the new
chairmen of the various commit-
tees to read reports which their
successors had prepared. This is

one means of acquainting new
board members with the work of
the Association's working commit-
tees. With that goal in mind, Mrs.
Alexander Aitken read the Nursing
committee report; Mrs. Theodore
Browne, education; Finance, Mrs.
Harry Damon; public relations,
Mrs. (Jeorge F. Connor.
Appointed to the Hospitality

committee with Mrs. Guy Living-
stone as chairman, were Mesdames
Tansey, Carrier, Harmon, Walker
and Symmes.
The March board meeting will

be held at the Association office,
old Main street.

ART ASSOCIATION
EXHIBITING IN BOSTON

SIDEBOTHAM RECEIVES
PATENT

On January -J:;, 1951, the I'nited

States Patent Office granted patent
number 2,539,35'! on aft "Apparatus
For Making Fluted Container-" to

Melvin H. Sidebotham, of Hillm st

Parkway.
Hits invention pertains to small

RE\L EST VI E SALES
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tion work.

Following the showing of the
film, the Norwegian Glee Club pf
Boston will present some interest-
ing folk songs of Norway.

G. Russell Mann . . . he did it.

At least that is the locale of its

fust appearing,
Another Winchester person aided

in the development.
Neither one "was walking on a

bead) one bright and sunny day",
yet they found the Thing, but un-
like the popular song, they recog-
nized it as an opportunity and
grasped it for Winchester Art As-
sociation to hang their pictures in

the galleries of the Twentieth Cen-
tury Association, 'i Joy street, Bos-
ton, February twenty-fifth to
March twenty*fourth,

Mrs. Marjorie Root Moore of
Winchester, a secretary with the
Twentieth Century organization,
phoned Russell Mann of the oppor-
tunity. He raised the lid and the
work started to open the first away
from home showing of the Win-
chester Art Association. Several
of the members of our association
have hung pictures in Twentieth
Century shows previously but this
will be a new experience fur most
of the Winchester artists and a dis-
tinct honor.

Tea w ill be served Sunday after-
noon, February twenty-fifth, in the
ait gallery of the Twentieth Cen-
tury from two until five. Several
officers from surrounding art asso-
ciations will be present. Vivian
Frazier is preparing the tea. So,
that is properly cared for. Sue
Gleason is assisting Mrs. Fraziei
with Mesdames S. Frederick Cal-
houn, Herbert Lanison, Charles
Morrill, George Byford and Russell
Mann, pouring.

Pictures fur the exhibit were de-
livered to the home of Russell
Mann the day before the holiday
for transportation to Boston. To-
morrow, Saturday, the committee
will attend to hanging the pictures
in readiness for the opening the fol-
lowing day, February twenty-fifth.
Members carrying on the work for
the show are: Vivian Frazier, Su-
zanne Gleason, Pauline Goodrich,
Herbert Lamson, Blanche Mann,
secretary of tlie committee, Charles
Morrill, Marion Symmes and Rus-
sell Mann, the chairman of the
show committee.
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Mr. Sidebotham has devised a
novel, high-speed automatic mech-
anism for the manufacture of
these tinted containers. Simple in

its design, his equipment comprises
a pair of meshed uppei and lower
toothed-rolls, between which a web
of paper, drawn from a supply roll,

is passed, This operation causes
the desired corrugations to he
formed on the paper. Dining the
course of travel, the crowns on one
side of the corrugations are coated
with an adhesive so that, when a
supply of face paper is pressed
thereagainst by a contracting roll,

each of the corrugations becomes
the equivalent of a pocket.

However, with the procedure just

described, these pockets are open
at both ends. Consequently, as a

principal feature of his construc-
tion. Sir. Sidebotham provides the
lower of t h e aforementioned
toothed lolls with a flanged por-
tion that co-operates with a
shoulder element on the upper loll.

This results in the flattening of a
margin of the corrugated stiip so
that, when the face paper is ap-
plied thereto, one end of each
pocket i; s(.a !,. ( ] closed. The
completed Web assembly may be
advanced to a suitable hopper for
the filling of the flutes, and thence
to a device for cutting the strip
into separate package units having
the desired number of material-
containing pockets.
The application for this patent

was tiled on December 11, 1947.

KNOW "\ OUR BO \ D LINES:

"Painted lines on Massachusetts
highways are life-lines for motor-
ists and pedestrians."

Chief of Police Charles J. Har-
rold of Winchester and Registrar
of Motor Vehicles, Rudolph F. King,
in a joint statement made recently,
call public attention to the fact

that maximum safety benefits from
these white lines can be realized
only when all highway users -

motorists and pedestrians - under-
stand their meanings and observe
them.

Broken Center Lines: when used
on l' lane highways, mark the cen-
ter of the roadway, Motorists
must drive to the right except when
passing a vehicle going in the same
direction.

Solid Harrier Line: marks areas
where passing is prohibited. When
used in combination with a broken
center line, it is directional. If the
solid line is immediately adjacent
to the di iver in the right hand lane,

it should not be crossed; but. if it

appeals to the left of the broken
center line at the driver's left, it

may he crossed at the driver's dis-

cretion.

Double Solid Barrier Lines:
usually found painted in the centei
of 4 lane undivided highways. I'se

of this restrictive marking is predi-

cated on the assumption that pas-
sing a car can be accomplished
without crossing to the left of the
centei of the roadway.

Double Solid Barrier Lines With
Broken Line in Center: Usually
found on 2 lane highways. This
combination of barrier and broken
center line pavement marking
serves the same purpose as an is-

land. It is completely restrictive
and means no passing at any time.

diagonal Barrier Lines: used on
3 lane highways in advance of "No
Passing" zone to regiment and pre-
pare approaching motorists while
entering the restricted areas.

Transition Barrier Lines: used at

road width changes, from 4 to 3
lane, and from 3 to J lane, where
opposing lines of traffic must give
way to avoid head-on collisions.

Transverse Broken Lines: used to

mark pedestrians' cross-walks.

These serve a dual purpose of in-

fluencing pedestrians to cross high-
ways at designated locations and to

warn the motorists of crossing
locations.

A few ,,f the recent sales through
tlie office of G. A. Josephson, -

r
>

Church street, iStai Building):
Sold for Mi. Leonard G. Sclsroe-

der the property at is White street,
Winchester to Mi. Edwaid I'.

Lynch of Winchester.
Sold for Mi. Ralph E. Peak, ad-

: .
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\ ork Beach. Mu'tu the property at

IT Fountain.- avenue. SomerviSle,
Mass., to Mr. William A. Mi tied,

of San Francisco, California.
Sold for Dr. William A. Spinney

the . state located at S Westland
avenue, Winchester to Mr. William
1

. Platzoeder of t air.bridge.

Sold foi Mi . Antonio Peledge the
property at 119 Monument street,
West Medford to Miss Ellen !..

Luce of West Medford.
Sold fot Mrs. Esther K. Abra-

hamson the estate located at 3 Hel-
ton street, Winchester to Mr
Samuel Bor, Jr., of Winchester,

Sold for Mr. Raymond H. Pierce
the property at 1" Scituate street,

Arlington to Mr, Joseph Martory
of East Boston.

Sold for Mr. Philip G. Porter the
property at 116 Pond street, Win-
chester to Mr. Robert C. Franson
of Wohurn.

Sold for Mr. Robert C. Franson
the property at 24 Fulton street,

Wohurn to Mr. Michael J. Tuzzolo
of Somerville.

Sold for Mis. Mida L. Engstrom
the property at lL' Paik avenue,
Winchester to Gordon Chaulk of
Woburn.

Sold for Mr. James W. Parsons
the home at 5 Lindberg road,
Wakefield to Mr. John J. Collins
of Somerv ille.

Sold for Mr. Gordon Chaulk the
property at 13 Lillian street. Wo
burn to Mr. Gilbert W, Stalker of
Wilmington.

Sold for Mrs. Dora L, Parlett
the property at 1 if !

*
- 131 Washing-

ton street, Winchester, to Mr. John
J. Grimes of Medford.

Sold for Mrs. Jerome Cagnina
the property at 5 McCabe Court,
Wohurn to Mr. Frank Jakelsky of
Grafton, Ohio.

Sold foi Mr. Harold A. Hall the
estate at 63 Washington street,
Winchester to Mr. Joseph Cabral of
Burlington.

Sold for Dr. William S. Coy the
property at ] 7X Park street, Stone-
hain to Mr. Robert F. Clifford of
Melrose.

Sold for Mi. Daniel F. Delorey
the property at S and 10 Russell
road, Winchester to Mr. James P.

DeSalvo of Winchester.
Sold for Mis. Mai y J, Johnson of

Melrose the property located at IS*
Paik street, Stoneham to Mr. Dun-
can S. MacKenzie of Cambridge.

Sold tor Mrs. Lilliam G, Bor the
property at and TiT Hemingway
street, Winchester to Mr. William
A . A yer of A i lington.

Sold foi Mis Florence M. Luxton
the property at L'.'i Nashua street,

Woburn to Mr Walter I'. White of
Woburn.

Sold for Mi. James Lynch the
property at 14 Scott street in Wo
burn to Mr. Harry Price of Read-
ing.

Sold for Mi Lloyd I ». Shand the
property at l<t Mai Arthur road,
Stoneham to Mi. Martin E. Schib-
ler of < Cambridge.

Sold for Mis. Kathryn A. Miller
the home at L'O Seward road, Stone-
ham to Mi. John J. MeDavitt of
Medford.

Sold fur Mr. Thomas V. Dillon
the property at 10 Eastern avenue,
Woburn to Mr. Robert H. Paige of
Woburn.

Sold for Mr. Robert W. Arm-
strong the estate No. >\ Perkins
road. Winchester to Dr. Charles
IE DuToit of Andover.

IN MT. HOEYOKE PLAY

Miss Dorothy Buracker of 12

Stratford road, a sophomore at Mt.
Holyoke, is a member of the cast of
"A Change for the Worst." a play
by the late James Bridie, being
given this week at the Mt. Holyoke
Laboratory Theatre :n connection
with Christopher Fry's "A Phoenix
Too Frequent." In addition to ap-
pearing in the Bridie play, Miss
Buracker worked on the set for
the show. She is a graduate of
Winchester High School.

Mrs. Elizabeth R. Simonds has
returned to her home on Eaton
street after a six weeks visit with
her son Mr. J. B. Thomas in Mt.
Kisco, New York.

Daniel I!. Beggs. son of Mr. and
Mis. |). K. Reggs, r,f H Winthrop
street is a member of the Hebron
Academy varsity hockey squad.

WH€NJT5

Each of your valuables is handled
with care by expert movers. No
matter how large or small the mov-
ing job, you'll be pleased.

M.J.EMUINE^
4UNDtN*>T 'WINCHESTER, MA^S,

<7eL 6*0568
*minour< mo<t mo <*kvk bht*

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

SUMMERWEAR

Now reduced to 1

2
original sale price

THE COUNTRY STORE
• uncord. Ma--.

(IB P VCK NINE NEWS

The second monthly meeting of
Pack Nine was hold at the George
Washington School Ft -day. Feb-
ruary '.nil with IS Cubs present.

After a period of game- led bv
(

Pack to attend a swimming1 meet
at Tufts on March 3rd. The Den
Mothers will provide the details at

these events.
H"tnat Pin-

Richunt Mol'latehv
i.r.w W.hhJ
WtHium Swell

..

me opening ring ceremonv, ( om-
.. !' Uai

tl d Kc I ( . •:!.!,-.;-.-;. .r.e; 1>,,-

:

E . I !, M
call, d t.L

A- •..

< ai r and Car!
iifed upon. There

ng no dissenting

by .con ' .

kins. Aft. • t; • an i . - wile Iici,

cd two new candidates for ir.er

bership CI
Sogers; iu!ii

i obviously
opinion they lighted their candh
and were welcomed as new mem-
bers by Cubmaster Bravaeos, fol-

lowed by a lousing cheer.
Following a count of the parents

and relatives representing each,

den Mr. Francis Parsons, commit-
teeman in charge of Advancement
made awards as follows

:

Den Cue undci the direction of
Den Mothers Mrs. Louis Bravaeos
and Mrs. Donald Campbell and
Den Three under Den Mothers Mrs.
Henry Fitts and Mrs. Russell Leafe
presented two well rehearsed skits
for the entertainment and en-
lightenment of the adult members
of the audience. The applause was
deserved.

Following the closing ceremonies
the parents' attention was directed
to card tables upon which the Dens
had arranged their handiwork of
the past month, based on a "Rivers
of America" theme, Many new and
novel ship designs were displayed
some of which would have been of
interest to a marine architect . An
engrossing series of black and
white and color pictures of the
Aberjona from its headwaters to
the Mystic l.al.es was also shewn.

The Pack skating party was
held at the Ral-a-Koue from 10 to
12 a. m. on February 20th and Mr.
Charles Adams nas invited the

Mr. and Mis. i:,.h,n W. ( i
.s, ot

Mountain Vi.-w. Alaska ate the
parents of a second child, first

daughter, Susan Cayle, bom Feh-
ruary 11th, Grandparent honors
are shared by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Rib, Jr. of Perm, and Mr and Mrs.
A. W. Cross of Winthrop street.

PROSPECT FOR

URANIUM
with this Gilbert

jEIGER COUNTER!

foutAedpictured
in a minute

WITH A POLAROID
Jatut CAMERA
You snnp the shutter — then lift out
your finished, permanent picture a
minute later. Yea. it'a a* simple aa
that to use the amazing new Polaroid
Camera. No liquida, no dark room...
no fusa . . the film makee the picture
automatically aa yoa advance it for
the next shot See it in acoon at —

•

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

lei. V Inolle-ler MR'.fJ

10.Bfil.0fl BEWARO!
'J

That's whol tho U. S. Government

will pay to ai.yonc who discovert

deposits of Uranium Cre. Full de-

tails in booklof packed with Gil-

bert Gcigor Counter.

This fine precision instrument is

similar to Geijjer Counters "Inch

cost up to hundreds of dollars.

Counter clicks rapidly when ra-

dioactive substance is near. In

addition, lias neon liilht indicator

w hich \hows proximity of I raniiira

or other radioactive ores. Com«
plete with case and battery— ready

to use. j

GENBILL
TOY STORE

282 \\ asltin^ton Street

\\ illi lle.ter. M.i— .

INACTIVE STERLING PATTERNS

tvailablf tgain for a IJmilvd I im<-

Now you can Secure place setting, individual
pieces or serving pieces in your patter n if it

is anions? this group of discontinued patterns.
This is your last opportunity in the foreseeable
future to fill in or add to your sterling pattern.
Act promptly. (Jet your order in now this
week, while this offer is -till available, Please
bring in a sample knife. Order accepted up to
March 10th.

. • • JEWELER • •

I h.ir-e or Budget

o:,«>\iv». v\fc.M I- \rlin<;to\
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POWERS' MODEL, GUEST OF
GEORGE WASHINGTON

MOTHERS

Th« president of the Mothers' As-

sociation Mrs. Thomas Purtle,

opened the meeting, held Tuesday,

February 13th, with a greeting to

the Mothers, and an appeal for

blood donors. Mrs. Robert Lowe
gave a brief financial report, a-

Treasurer, followed by a repot

from Mrs. James deReveie. Sec-

retary.

After this brief business meet-

ing Mrs. Robert Holland, Chair-

man of the Entertainment Commit-
tee introduced Miss Betty Long,

glamorous Monde Powers' Model

whu spoke on " A Housewife may
be Glamorous." It was truly in-

triguing and enlightening to see

the beauteous Miss Long starting

with a good I. lack basic dress, and

a variety of stoles, hats and ear

rings, etc, produce many and varied

costumes for all phases of a busy

mother's day, from the a. m. shop-

ping trip to the final theatre party.

Prior to this interesting costum-

ing for an entire day, using the

same basic dress, Miss Long spoke

on the methods and efforts put

forth by the individuals before a

Powers' Model is born.

Mr. John Wakefield of the Wash-
ington Building Committee pre-

sented blue prints of the proposed

addition to the school, and very

carefully answered all questions.

Miss Rich, who previously had dis-

cussed the problem of pupil tardi-

ness with the Mothers, brought

forth many smiles when she re-

layed some of the excuses tendered

her.

The well-attended meeting was
brought to a close when the Moth-

ers gathered around a table dec-

orated with a Valentine centerpiece

of hearts and flowers, for their cus-
j

tomary social hour.

Mrs. Thomas Purtle and Mrs.

Jaines deReveie presided at the

tea table.

Mrs. Donald Abbott prepared the

beautiful and appetizing repast as-

sisted by her Social Committee;

Mrs. John Swift, Mrs. Warren
Saunders, Mrs. Louis Bravacos.

Mrs. John Van Dyke, Mrs. Aver)

j
Cutter, Mrs. Eric Johnson, and

Mrs. Richard Cronin.

First tirade Assembly
Tlu- theme of the first giade as-

sembly at the George Washington

School was the month of February.

Carle Merewether, Karen O'Dom
nell. and Arthur Zaino introduced

the program, George Rotundi and

Therese Merewether counted cal-

endar days. T h e story o f

Ground-hog Day was told by

Edwina Simone; that of Edison by

Vernon Peaslie; Lincoln by John

Bentutt- Valentine's Day by Don-

ald Abbott; Washington by Frank

Johnson, Barry B.rraan, and Wil-

liam Branley. The Minuet poem,

was recited by Bonnie Burr,

Marsha McLatchy, and Thalia Mc-

Carthy. The poem was followed

bv The Munuet Dance done by
Linda Cartier, Judith Yore, Bar-

bara Diapella. Barbara Crede,

Carey Pi ice, William Saunders,

Warren Hagstrom, and Stephen

Dee. The story of Longfellow was

told by Mary Alice McElhiney,

Mary Cronin was the concluding

speaker. The program ended with

a salute to the flag and the singing

of America, Teacher—Mrs. Sylvia

Backer.

Assembly Program on

Thursda; . February h

t.rade* 'i and 1 Combination

Teacher Mrs. Ruth Graham

Announcer Christopher King

1 Salute to the Boy Scout- on

their forty-first Anniversary

Christopher King
Donald Fai nhani
Thomas Purtle

Tommy — Th-mas Purtle

Guests — Susan Carter
( armeline Holland
Valerie Ducharme
June Van Dyke
Lawrence Bennett

Jan Huff
Bobby Fallows
Marsha Nettelton

Richard Watkins
Sonja Week
i 'atherine Washburn

CONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL
OPEN HOUSE

A very successful Open House
for parents of Church School child-

dren was held Sunday morning and
afternoon, February 11, at the First

Congregational Church. Two hun-

dred twenty-eight parents attended

j
the various departments during the

'. day.

At 9:30, Junioi High Department H.

HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA
MENUS

Fcbruar> 2(5 - March 2

Rc it Fa

LET US PLAN

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.

2A MT. VERNON STREET

_ KITCHEN SPECIALISTS -
• Hotpoint Appliances

• Hoover Cleaners

0 Roper Gag Ranges

• Youngstown Sinks

• Kitchen Maid Cabinets

« Maytag Washers

Call Winchester 6-3061
JebS-eow

Richard Watkins
William Lamarche
William Fitts

Paul Hnrrigan
Charles Carr
Lawrence Bennettt

II Play Abraham
Birthday Patty.

Mother - Ann Neville

Son — Billy Lamarche
Guests — William Fitts

Nam tte Marshall

Paul Harrigan
Ann Abbott

Lawrence Bennett

Suzanne Meek
Charles Can
Marcia Eaton

Susan Carter
Beverly Bonnell

Donald Farnham
Lissa Marshall
Patty Adams

II Tommy's Party
Mother Paula Schiraga

Lin.

Special lunches, sandwiches, and

dessert items daily, but milk, ice i

. nam. an. I package item-; remain

,.n the menu every day.
|

Special hot lunches for the week
follow

:

Monday; Macaroni and Cheese,

Cranberry Jelly. Gingerbread, and

Mib .
Sandwiches are Chicken and

Celery, Marshmallow and Peanut

Butter, and Jam.
Tuesday: Hamburg, Potato,

String Beans, Butterscotch Pud-

ding, and Milk. Sandwiches are

( heese and Olive, Marshmallow and

peanut Butter, and Jam.
Wednesdaj. : < 'ven Fried Fish

and Stewed Tomatoes or Welsh
Rarebit, Tomatoes. Egg Sandwich,

Gelatin Dessert with Cream, and

Milk. Sandwiches are Egg, Marsh-

mallow and Peanut Butter, and

;

Jam.
Thursday: Cheeseburger and

Pickles, r"ruit Cup, and Milk. Sand-

wich.- aie Deviled Ham. Marsh-
mallow and Peanut Butter, and
Jam.

Friday: Creamed Tuna, Potato.

Peas, Orange Pineapple Tapioca,

and Milk. Sandwiches are Tomato

and Lettuce, Marshmallow and

Peanut Putter, and Jam.

held a beautiful service of worship
in which Myra Coon, Ann Peter,

Jane Arm Robertson, Charles Ste-

vens, William Ross, Bradford John-
son, David Bartlett, Sandra Chap-
man, and the Boy Scouts of the De-

partment took part. Mrs. John A.

Rutherford, Superintendent of the

Department, and her corps of

feried with parents were Mrs. A.

B. Cowing, Mrs. Raymond Carter,

Miss Barbara Chase. Mrs. Vaughn
Harmon, Mrs. Richard Caldwell,

Mrs. James Denton, Mis. Addison
Becker, Mrs. Lawrence Palmer,

Mrs. Hairy Wood and Mis. Otis

Hammett. Carolyn Padelford was
the pianist and Constance dowdy
was assistant to the Superinten-

dent.
In the Junior Department, Mrs.

Kimball Archibald conducted

the worship
teachers, Mr
Mrs, George

service while the

William Burrows,
Niles, Mrs. Herbert

teachers,
Charles 1

Mi. 1.. \\

laid, am
spoke to

rooms w
movie, '

show ed

A Classified

brings Results.

Ad in the Star

FOR CONSTABLE
JOHN T. (JAKE) HORN

Veteran of World War II

A Tax Payer

Life-long Resident

John T. Horn, 2''. Hemi
Pnlilieal Advet-1 iscmetil

ek

For a Tiifeiime . refer !

Standard equipment, accessories and t>i»i illustrated are change without nolu

It is reassuring, when you buy a Cadillac, to

know that you yourself will make the decision

as to how long you wish to keep it— and how

far you wish to drive it. The car will be at your

service throughout your pleasure.

Give it reasonable care and reasonable usage,

and there is no practical limit to a Cadillac's

utility. Authenticated records show various

Cadillacs well into their second rive hundred

thousand miles of service.

Of course, the original owner seldom has any

requirement for such exceptional mileage. Being

progressive, he wishes to change his cars

sufficiently often to keep reasonable pace

with Cadillac's advancement in design and

appearance.

But he benefits, all the same, from this wonder-

ful capacity fir service. It means that, month

after month and year after year, hi- Cadillac

performs magnificently - with the minimum 01

care and attention.

The great Cadillacs for 1951, now gracing

America's streets and hiehways are built in the

finest tradition, of Cadillac quality. If you have

not inspected them, you ought to do so. VNed

be happy to see you— at any time.

continue* unavoidable. SotH e are sorry indeed thai delay in delivery of new Cadillacs continues^ una: wi

only is the demand beyond alt precedent, but much cj the company J materials must,

of necessity, be allocated to defense production. Thousands of Cadillacs craftsmen are

airead\ engaged in this efort. If you are waning for a Cadillac, please be patten:-

but hold to your purpose. There is no substitute /or the "Standard of the II urld.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133

Dr. Seymoui Russell, Mr.
Fish, Miss Janet Copland.
'. Hayes, I)i . Kugcne Pol-

I Mi. C. Hartley Curtis,

the parents in the class-

bile the children saw a

'Birthday Party," which
real situations in which

Junior High young people can prac-

tice Christian ideals.

At 10:00, the Kindergarten De
partment held a brief demonstra-
tion session for parents to observe.

<>n display were Palestinian homes,
animals, trees, and dishes which the

children had made. Mrs. Eugene
M. Bollard, Superintendent, con-

ducted the services of worship. She
was assisted bv Mis. Edgar D. Ilin-

ton, Mis. Clifford Hamnul, Mrs.

Ray Brown, Miss Jennifer Meigs,!
ami Miss Jaqueline Sturtevant. At

10:35, the children and their pa-

rents atte nded the morning church
service. After the children's ser-

mon, the boys and girls returned to

the Kindergarten room for the rest

of the session.

At 4:0(i, parents of Primary, Ju-

nior, and Intermediate Depart-
ments had an opportunity to meet
their children's teachers in the

classrooms. Children's work was
on display and parents could ask

questions. At 4:20, parents were
invited to Ripley Chapel for an out

standing movie, rated as "the" re-

ligious movie of the year, "Second
Chance." It is based on a story by
Faith Baldwin and was made in

Hollyw 1. It was deeply moving.
While parents were in the chapel,

children had their regular class

session, after which they were
taken to the Social Hall for a mo-
vie, "A Certain Nobleman," and a

filmstrip, "Hosanna to the King."
Refreshments were served by Mrs.

Robert Tonon assisted by Tina
Tonon, Sally Cunningham, Nancy
Aver, Marjorie Cameron, Marcia
Cunningham, Nancy Mors.-. Small
children were cared for in the Kin-
dergarten Room by Janet Archi-
bald and Wendy Wood.
The Worship Service in the Pri-

mary Department was conducted
by Mis. Culver P. Dyer in the ab-

sence of Mrs. Charles M. Vanner
who was ill. Teachers who con-

Clark, Mrs. George Gowdy, Mis.

Kelsea Moure, Mrs. Robert Wil-

liams, Mrs. Donald Lewis, and Mrs.

Howard Bates, met the parents.

Mis., Emily Greene lead the Inter-

mediate Department in worship,

while patents met the teachers,

Mr.-. Alfred Nelson, Mrs. Allen

Eaton, Mrs. Chauney Mitchell, Mis.

Robert L.owry, Miss Suzanne Glea-

son, Mr. Edgai Hinton, ami Mrs.

John Monro.
Following the movie, Mr. A.

Benjamin Cowing, Superintendent

of the School, made an appeal for

teachers for the school which has

increased 29'
'< in the last three

years.
Intermediate and Primary De-

partments tied for the banner re-

presenting the largest attendance
of parents for their department.

THE < M.I AH ANS
B. & M.

AND Till

One of the feature stories in the

February number of the Boston and
Maine Railroad Magazine has to

do with the 800 years service ren-

dered the Ii. & M. by four genera-

tions of the Callahan family coin

mencing with James IF Callahan.

He served as switchman and
crossing tender on the Woburn loop

for 35 years and was followed in

the road's service by his five son>.

James J., Thomas P., George J.,

Simon J., and John Callahan, all

now deceased. George had ".7

years service without losing time,

a rare achievement. James had 35

years service, John rac ked up 25
years and Thomas and Simon each
iiad about 10 years.

Thomas and James had no child-

dren and John's son did not go in

for railroading. Simon and
George, however, gave three sons

to the Boston anil Maine, and of

that generation Stephen T. Calla-

han, general agent at Holyoke, is

the senior in point of service with

41 years. An older brother, James
J. Callahan, is ticket agent at Wo-
burn, with 35 years service, and an-

other brother, Joseph T. Callahan
of Winchester, worked for the rail-

road two years, serving as a spare
firemen during World War II be-

fore getting our of railroading.
These three men are sons of

Simon Callahan. Their cousins,

sons of George, are Arnold, relief

agent on the Terminal Division

Henry P. Murray
Candidate for

COLLECTOR OF TAXES
Born in Winchester, 191:1

Craduated from Winchester High
School

Attended Bent ley School of Ac-

counting and Finance
Fourteen Years Experience in

Supervisory Capacity in two
Large Massachusetts Industries

Two Years Experience in the Retail

Store Business
Town Meeting Member for Fifteen

V ears
Flection Officer for Three Years
\ctive in Social and Charitable Or-

ganizations in Tow n.

ELECT A M \N < OM PETEXT
SINCERE, DEPENDABLE

Francis F. Rogers
29 Elm Street

! |\,|iticu! .Vlvt-liiswiii-nl

"OURS

EASY TEHMS

We w ill install this genuine General Motors Delco-

Heat Series "F" Oil Burner in your present boiler or fur-

nace in just a few hours—with no discomfort to you or

your family! Enjoy the advantages of economical auto-

matic heat this winter. Don't delay just because cold

weather is here.

THE DELCO-HEAT
SERIES "F" OIL BURNER

Built and Backed by
General Motors

• Operates efficiently on distillate or

catalytic fuel oils

• Economical — uses approximately \9
parts of air for each part of oil.

• Delco Appliance Rigidframe Motor pro-

vides quiet vibrationless operation.

as low as $143.00
Fur Free Heating Survey ami

Estimate Call

CUMMINGS & CHUTE, INC.
9 High St. WOburn 2-0800

If f- Remove ami Credit Coal
BBSS

ITS YOUR LIFE

You Risk When You Drive An Unsafe Oar!

And You May Be Responsible For The In-

jury Or Death Of Another

Let Us Check The Vital Parts Of Your Car

FRONT END
STEERING KNUCKLES

BRAKES

Our BEAR ALIGNMENT Experts Will

Take The Gamble Out Of Your

Driving!

SEE US SOON!

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester. Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

with more than 10 years service,

James A. Callahan, baggage matt

ami crossing tender at Wakefield,

also with 10 years, and John Cal-

lahan of Woburn, who was a cross-

inn tender for t« o years,

Incidentally, A i nc. Id is well

known in Winchester as tenor so-

loist and musical director at St.

Mary's Church.
The youngest generation of Cal-

lahans in the Boston and Maine
service includes Janu s J., Jr., yard

foreman at Mystic Junction, with

in years, and Arthur K. Callahan,

ticket agent at Salem, with 1

1

1
a

years. Both arc sons ..!' James J.

Callahan of Woburn.
The only woman in the family to

have entered the l'...stc.n and Maine

;
service is Mrs. Betty Gillespie of

Holyoke, daughter of Stephen, who
worked for about two years as a

i clerk in the Greenfield consolidated

..(Vice until her marriage.
Stephen, general agent at Hol-

yoke, while working as a ticket

agent, was for a time assigned to

Winchester and will he remembered
by many local commuters. For the

past six years he has been a director

of the Holyoke Chamber of Com-
merce and he was president of the

Holyoke Rotary in 19-13 - 44,

His .-on, Russell worked for four

years for the Illinois Central, Cana-

dian Pacific and '
'. and Q., before

going into another field,

CONTAGKH S DISEASE

The following list of Contagious

Diseases was reported to the Board

of Health for week ending, Thurs-

day, February 1">:

Chicken pox
Dog bite 1

Scarlet fever 1

William B. Mac-Donald,
Agent, Board of Health

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

Building permits issued for week

ending, Thursday, February 15:

N'.'W dwelling:

7 Bavin. •
road

1 11 Ridge street

Reshingle:
120-422 Washington street

Mrs. John A. Hickey of Canter-

Imry road left the fust of the

week for Phoenix. Arizona. She will

spend several week- with her moth-

ter, who is ill in that city.

"COLORS IN MY OLD

DRESS SPARKLE LIKE

NEW— THANKS TO

SAN IT ON i

THE BETTER KIND
OF DRY CLEANING!"

Soys
Satisfied

House-
wife

YES, More and More
Housewives Are
Discovering This

Befter Dry Cleaning!

/more dirt removed

/stubborn spots gone

/no dry cleaning odor

Bayburn Cleaners
(in.- Hr«>uil\%a>. \rliii|iloii

VKIiu'gtoii ">•">• MMJ
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DADS HELD FASHION SHOW

A Winehestei

now
Boy,

Winehestei is jroing to have a
pleasant and rare treat on Satur-
day evening, March tenth. The
Winehestei Unitarian. Couples
Club is sponsoring tin- Bowdoin
College _Meddiebem|isters, and Miss
Grace N'orian, pianist in an evening
of music.
Anions the membership of the

Meddiebumpsters is Robert A.
Johnston, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs!
Robert A. Johnston of Winchester!
who is the tenor soloist of the'
double quartette. Miss N'orian is
also a Winchester resident being a
dauKhtei of Mrs. Mevin N'orian of
this town
The Mrdd iebempsters were or«

ganized at Bowdoin College in
1937 by a group of undergraduates.
The odd name was derived from
that town in Northern Maine
Meddybemps.
The group has always sung with

the Bowdoin Glee Club for contrast,
and it was singing with the Glee
Club in Washington that first
brought widespread recognition to I

the Meddies. The sinking was en-
jjoyed so much by Washington dig- !

nitaries, that it was suggested in
'

1948 that the group toti) the Amer-
ican zone of Germany entertaining
our troops.

Since that time the Meddie-
bempsters have been to England,
F i a n c e

, Switzerland, Germany!
Turkey and the Algiers under the
Special Services branch of The De-
partment of Army, and has staged
shows in conjunction with Edgai
Bergen, J a c k Benny, Wallace
Beery, and other well-known en-
tertainers
At home, the Meddiehempsters

have made frequent trips to girl's
colleges in the East as well as
given concerts for other organiza-
tions, have sung on radio and tele-
vision in both New York and Wash-
ington, and this last year the group
made an album of records, at the
urging of many, in which they in-
cluded those songs most frequently
requested by the audiences.

DO-IN COLLEGE M EDD! EBE.M PSTERS
Bob Johnston, appears in the Top Row, to the Right.

FRIENDS OF THE HOSPITAL

"The future safety of hospitals
rests in the hands of the women
who do volunteer services for their
hospitals." stated Mrs. Abraham K
1'inatiski at the meeting of the
Friends of the Winehestei Hos-
pital last Thursday afternoon, at
the Music Hall. In her statement
she included a glowing tribute to
the Friends - not yet one year old,
with 363 active members — and
their work in six vital volunteer
services, Mrs. Fulton Brown pre-
sided at the meeting, which was
preceded by a tea under the direc-
tion of Mrs. John 1. Donovan and
her committee.

Mrs. Pinanski, often called the
"dean of hospital auxiliaries," is

chairman of the Council on Aux-
iliaries, Mass, Hospital Associa-
tion; a member of the Governor's
Council on Public Health, Execu-
tive Committee; member of the
Ladies' Board, Boston Dispensary;
and a trustee of the Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital, as well as hold
ing many other important hospital
posts. Her theme to the well-at-
tended meeting last Thursday was ;

"how the hospital can build' com-
|

munity service into community sup- '

port." how through good "public I

relations, and through education, i

sponsibility in working for the hos-
pital. The women of the Friends
of the Winchester Hospital are
building here a bridge without
which this community would be
poorer."

Reports rrom Chairmen
Before the meeting at the Music

Hal], Mrs. Fulton Brown enter-
tained the board at a brief meeting
and box luncheon at her home on
Arlington street, affording the
board members an opportunity to
meet Mrs. Pinanski informally."

Mrs. Brown 'opened the meet-
ing, with Mrs. Arthur Hertig read-
me- the secretary's report, and Mis.
Henry Bonzagni the treasurer's re«
port. Mrs. Alexander Aitken spoke
briefly of the important meeting of
Hospital Auxiliaries in Atlantic
City recently, which she attended
as a representative of the Friends,
Mrs. George Marks explained the
excellent evening lecture series at
the Nurses' Home each month, in-
viting all members present to hear
the talk in March by Dr. Dominic
Runci on the "Blood Rank."

Mrs. Sanford Moses, Ways and
Means Co-Chairman, told of the ex-
cellent financial results o f the
weekly bridge parties in the homes,
of the funds realized from the
Staff and Key performance of
"lolanthe," and the Parish Players, .

cuuvttwon, on.oiwie, ami mc rarisii navers
hospital services could be improved February production of "Thundei

BOW D01N HOTC ST V I F
OFFICER

Lloyd Wallis. Jr., better known
as Ted. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Wallis of Everell road and a senior
at Bowdoin College, has been
honored by appointment as Cadet
Major in the school's first ROTC
unit. Ted had served the first half
0 f his senior year a s a Cadet
Lieutenant
On Lincoln's hirthdav in cere-

monies at which the Corps received
its colors, announcement was made
of bis assignment to Battalion
Headquarters as Executive Officer.
Last tal! Ted was elected to Stu-
dent Council and is currently on the
Dean's List.

j

and extended at prices people can
;
afford to pay.
From the dollars and cents angle,

the costs id' running a hospital are'
' mounting. And today, every citi-
zen uses his hospital, where not too

{

many years ago. he went to his hos-
pital only in dire emergencv. This
wide-spread use today of the bos-

1

pital has made it one of Amei ica's
12 major industries hut as Mrs.
Pinanski pointed out, "a hospital is

an industry hut unlike other big
industries, it has no organized
public relations." Vet the hospital
has two excellent channels for good
public relations in its patients, and
i n its volunteer service groups.
Through these two channels, the
hospital must make the public see
why costs mount, and why costs
of a hospital must be shared" by the
community it serves."

She explained why hospitals to-
day cost money — with the linen,
nursing staff, drugs available to
patients. X-ray equipment, diag-
nostic treatment facilities, thera-
peutic facilities, not to mention the
many "extras." and the diets and
special care given. The services of
a hospital to a patient embrace far W'adsworth ~fW„
more than do.lar and cents return, ^thm!^Z^Tor Thf.Speaking as a representative of tient's flowers or in makintr

Rock," in which the Friends shared
the proceeds. A musicale and silver
coffee, Mary Ranton Witham Sing-
era presenting the concert, will he

;

held March :i at Mrs. Brown's.
Mis. Everett Stone repotted on

the work of the Volunteer Service
groups seven in all, with St-1

volunteers working in the hospital
and 107 in the homes (sewing,
favors, etc. I The Friends still need
women who will work in the Blood
Rank in clerical work. Mondays
and Thursdays 5:45 to 7:30 p. m, are
the bonis, and the need is very
urgent. Blood typing and cross-
matching is done by a professional
staff, hut the clerical work can be
done by volunteers,

Mrs. Clarence Wickerson, chair-
man of the Clerical Group, would
appreciate the donation or loan of
a good typewriter of standard
make, to facilitate the work which
her group does for the hospital on
Mondays and Thursdays. Mrs. Rob-
ert Cummins, Sewing Group Chair-
man, now has five day groups and
two evening groups at work on hos-
pital mending and more women
needed for sewing. Mrs. Herl

MARCH OF DIMES I P 100C-

The March of Dimes Committee,
is proud to announce that the gen-
erous townspeople of Winchester
have contributed a total of $5700
to the Polio Fund. This is a 100';
increase over last year. Out deep-
est thanks to the hundreds of vol-
unteer workers and contributors
who generously gave of their time
and money for a worthy cause. Let
us hope there will be no need of
poho funds in Winchester in 1951.

Harold S. Lewis.
Town Chairman

women's auxiliaries and Ml...
Pinanski is nationally known and
respected for her splendid work
in this field -- the speaker called
herself "one who believes in hos-
pitals, works for them, serves them

- and I insist that such women,
properly educated, can bring the
hospital to the attention of the
public, can interpret the hospital to
the public. For surely women who
give life are the
now to save life

servation of American hospitals
"The leadership of our hospital 1

'

auxiliaries must be in the hands of I

**

women who know the needs of their
hospital. The auxiliary members
must represent all groups, all sects
in the town, and must be given a re-

are
Bit

mid
pa-
ar-

rangements for the hospital lobby

The importance of dental health
education as an integral part of the
school dental clinic program was
stressed at the midwinter meeting
oi the Dental Committee of United
Community Services of Metropoli-
tan Boston. Attending from Win-
chester this joint meeting with di-

best ones to work ?e\°? ?.
f

.

Greater H" st" n school

through the pre- f-?
ta C

u
hn,es

,
w" P r

'
A»»"

unningham of the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health.

He s Happy

;§(EBecause She's Happy!!

A man has a right to smile when lie docs something really
pleasing for Ins wife like sending tin- washing to a modern,
economical Uumdr\

.

So much tor so little .osi.

(i lbs.

Additional pounds
Each Piece

Regular shirts

S'Oc

I Ot-

ic

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street Phone CRvstal 9-0116

INSTANTLY

AVAILABLE

Wliut will your next prescription

contain'.' He»,uLi>e no one can an-

swer this question, we as phurnm-

cists must maintain a stuck of more

tlian 10.000 pharmaceuticals so that

any ingredient prescribed for you

will l.t instantly avaiiub e. And as

a safeg aid for your health, we go
over our stock frequently, replac-

ing with fresh supplies any drugs
that might be weakened or other-

wise changed by the passing of time.

(MM
Wffl 294 WASH ST.Wftfi

Hats off to the Dads Club of the
Ceorge Washington School fur the
most successful and entertaining
Fashion Show and Auction present-

i
ted in the auditorium on last Ft i-

:
day evening.

The "Sours Models", as the Dads
' called themselves, modeled the lat-

[

est fashions as they have never
been displayed before, and the
rafters rang with laughtei. The
' pmmentator, Henry Fitts, provid-
ed introductions most choice and
very unique. Ned Marshall played
some excellent music between the
numbers and during the show on

!

his Hammond solovox. His un .

;
usual talent contributed to the
evening's enjoyment.

At the conclusion of the Fashion
i

show, a fast moving and very sue-
i cessful auction was conducted by
Mi. M. J. Foley and his son, Robert.
The lucky number, which entitled
[the winner to 200 gallons of oil,
was drawn by Mis. Mary Purtle,
President of the Mothers' Associa-
tion. The winner was Mrs. Ruth
Graham, who graciously turned the
prize over to the Club for auction.

Program of the Models
Afternoon Dresses
"Angelica" Wakefield and "Sa-
lome" Osborn

Sweater (litis

"Vanilla" Low and "Hyacinth"
deRevere

Television Lounge downs
"Nasturtium" (.' u s s e n and
"Daisy" Tutpin

Negligee Outfit "Gardenia" Parker
Dinner downs
"Euphemia" Coakley ami "Nas-

turtium" Cussen
Tennis Outfits

"Belinda" Bravacos and "Ade-
lina" Adams

Foundation Garment
"Petunia" Graham

Cocktail Dresses
"Ophelia Morse" and "Hyacinth'
deRevere

Bathing Suits fur 1951
"Gardenia" Barker and "Belin-

da" Bravacos
Bridal Procession
The entire cast with "Master"
B. n Marshal) as the "Ring Bear-

er", "A I McKenzie gave the
bride away i w ith a gun I

The enthusiasm, friendliness, and
cooperation id' the many people who
tilled the hall, made the evening a
huge success. Hats off again to Mr.
Arthur Graham and his wife Ruth,
who directed the show, and to the
entire committee who participated
and worked so hard. The entire
proceeds of the affair will be used
for the benefit of the children of
the school.

Officers of the George Washing-
ton Dads' Club for 1950- 51 are
Chairman: Charles y. Adams;
Vice-Chairman: James Chaffe; Sec-
retary: Joseph Cussen; Treasurer:
Luther Puffer. 3rd.

STREET FA I R PLANS
DISCUSSED

A meeting of the Directors and
Managers of the En Ka Street
Fair was held recently at the home
of Mrs. Irving Jennings. May 26th
:s the date set and there are many
plans under way to make it a gala
day. Olte of the new features this
year is to be a Square Dance in
the Town Hal! Saturday evening.
Some one on that date will find
himself the lucky winner of a 1951
Ford. The En Ka members are all

: working to make it a daV to be en-
> joyed by all.

TYPEWRITERS ft

REPAIRED |i

WINSLOW
PRESS

a 11 Common Street

5»

WINCHESTER DRUG CO.
">fi! Main Street

Tel. W inchester 6-1940

Karl II Mutt. Reg. Ph arm.

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRFGS COSMETICS

( OMPI.ETE I. IN E OF
MAGAZINES

fiw: ni in Hi)

Fresh Baked, HOT BREAD
at Every Meal

Bm 20th Century's liOMK RF.CII'K loaf ,„.. in oxen
with wrapper still on ami it', rea.lv in JO minute- .

ami remember,

It's FULLY BAKED When You Buy It.

Just Heat— and You Have HOT BAKED BREAD
THE ONLY Loaf of its Kind!

20th CENTURY BREAD

TABLE TOP PROTECTION
Nothing more beautiful Nothing more protective
Have an inexpensive fine quality plate glass or mirror ton

RUartj your table and otbei surfaces from damage and wear
' ustom made tit no extra charge,
Phone or stop in at our lovely showroom for estimates.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street Star Arlington Center)

TJir.sl because it's fines!

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS, INC.

AM
**ic A

!.SERVIN«i OI'H I I STOMKKS OVER 23 YEARS!

Cleansing

Main Street

Fur Storage Repairing

W inchester Winchester 6-2350

As agents for Allied

Van Lines, we offer

you the famous service of
the world's largest, most
experienced long-distance
moving organization.
Allied service is the same

everywhere . . . swift, safe.

If your move is local we
can handle that, too . . .

just as expertly. In fact we
offer you a complete serv-

ice, including modern stor-

age facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost. President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe. Manager

ARlington 5-0603

Caff vi for cowl or •i»/mot»f

*Vo7 j
3U.IIED VMN LINES, im

( WORLD'S IAROIST IONO DISTANCI MOVERI

t/ >
J
J\<IU<>lnf'<>t

//,////

\ r !'S, / £ty/.< ten wars „ld w/tt-n 11k,»ih> E,ii«,n

A mm lure to help Hoston bJison Compain in y„i

the business of furnishing electricity. In the 6j years

sine, then, electricity has just forked liondets! hirst,

electric li^/u bulbs replaced our flickering ,»,/.. mantles,

bdectrk irons and sezciti^ machines followed quickly.

Soon, thank* to the vacuum < leaner, we stopped beating

rugs. Then came the electric stove, the washiug machine,

the refrigerator — and so many other helpers fot the

kitchen and laundry. Xow - radio, electric blankets

— and the miracle of television. It's had to believe

that so much happened in just one lifetime — but I

rememhei it all!

J7V >k three-score and rive years, Husmn Kdison has

V supplied eicrrvity fur rhe home, commercial and
industrial lire of' Ci rearer Boston. There is a thrill of

pride for rhe entire Kdison organization in such a rec-

ord. And there is extra pride in the fact that among
all the necessities ut lite electricity is the outstanding
bargain — representing on the ax erage less than one per
cent of' the househuld I'ud^et.*

On its 65th Anniversary, Boston Kdison re-dedi-

cates itself to service in the public interest. In the
confident words of Thomas A. Kdison, we shall . . .

"Have Kaith — Go Forward."

BOSTON EDISON COM PANY
•«.r,
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASS A( HL'HETTS

Middlesex, us J'robatf Court.
T.i ail person* int.-r.-»tc,l in the trstate of

JAMES H. SOON"AN tate of Win.-r.--.

.

in -iiicj County, ilmawl.
A uetttitm turn been presented to *»H

Co rr fur probate of a certain instrument
purportihlf to be the last will of sui 1 d<-

VINI EXT P. i I.AKKE of Win-
chester in -aid County, prttyinje that he be
appointed executor thereof, without Kivinir
a sore-.-, on hia bond.

If >.w destre to object thereto you or
your ai-orne; nhould file a written &p-
pcarar.ce in said Court at (.'nmb'j-idft-e before
ten .,V!... k it: the forenoon on the twenty-
seventh day of February. |»SI. the return

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC HI SETTS

< OMMON WEALTH OF
MASS Vi HI SETTS

HE'LL STIC K TO THE ISSUE

din C. LeKtrat.
f f

I UMMiiNW E VI I H OF
M VSS Vi lli SETTS

To »tt i» •.-
i

FIX, \K J. If!" II

Cour.'e, d.

The' eve • , .

e!.l!ese\. ss. Probate Court. Mi. id Probate Court.
To a!! persons interested in the eatate of To ali uersdns Interest!•d in the .-state of
1,111. \I llll II '1 ' )(' . > .....Ill lr. >*. Mil, II 1 A . Hi
.>. County, deceased

IIERHERI B i u\ of Winchester in

A petition has been presented to naid A
v .iuiiL> . ucr.'iis.-.i

petition ha- been presented to said
tiri f ir probate of a certain instrument Cou r fo, p....bate of a . ertain in-tn rnent

irtini? to le the l»s * will of aaid de*
. RUBER 1 E. HH.HI . PHILIP lb: WILLIAM H iiiivrhm vn ,,(

III'. HT . f Winch.stei in said County. Ni i rk in the State of Xew Jersey pray-
a Mini tint the;, be appointed executors hat he he anpointei executo, thereof.
er.of . withoi t Ki'.mx a surety on their on his bond.

If you de»ire
a
to obj'ei t X l it* rt? to v o '.j o**

If you liesire to object thereto you or your
tornev «h,o M file a written appearance at Cambridge

( inid at CKmnridse before ten fore' en o'clock in the foi i*ii'iun ot\ tht- thir-
-Incl in the for* i.ooti ur, the thirteenth day

:

'Miircft;
: * > I" 1 of t',i.

1 .1.1 V of M.,ich, i
•

' I . x h«* \*it u f (i tiuy

vvi V;e.«-'. V.ll'n C L. ki. i
,

\\ !••'.- < ! n <• ! ,*.<< J .[ ,i .. 1 e,i -. 1 ! 1 o.l' t'.t - six-tf**hth day of
' f , f <•••: i ; • : .

f i

' '

-
1

. .

J . .' it ,• • );.«_' .

( OM.MONW E Will OF (;ihi. si in i Mil ES
'•1 VSS Vi III SE'I tS

,

:
- .

'

i
> -. Cayn t'- 1

"1

f ISA Ai K. W 1.1!-

II:

1
f.e •!: 1.. . : II VROI II T. ... *

Llll.lt. HI IIEKS.

Editor uf the Star:

May I call to your attention the
nature of the letter-type political

ads carried on the editorial page of
last week's issae of the Winchester
Star. Each one, in its own way,
was vitriolic in the disparagement
of personalities, inferences and di-

rect misrepresentations. Those are
the natural verbal weapons for em-
ployment against fact and logic.

Space does not permit the detailed
I would be greatly

tke to each, letter, but
i have read them all,

r observations should

lea-ed to n

ssumintf y.

'
Si

mai a

w li-

ia!

which was estimated more than
nine months ago, that all bids would
lie rejected and then extensive re-

design or additional appropriations
would be the order of business.

(b) The impossibility of con-
tinuing to function in a building be-

ing surrounded on three sides and
the toot" by new construction and
on all sides by activity.

ic) That many hidden costs and
extras not covered by bid lurk in

any such project.

i d i That we will long regret the
decision which subjugated a mil-
lion ami a half dollars worth of new
construction to the IS year old de-

sign of existing construction in de-

fiance of alt primary principles of

modern school planning,
let That tegular class rooms

underground and on the fifth level

her welcome to persons of all faiths A LOOK VT THE RECORD
and all nations, the Constitution of
our country makes the guarantee of Any citizen whose convictions,
protective liberty good. however well founded, place him in

Mr, Stalin has denied to the opposition to a majority is bound to
minorities Of Europe their rights lie the taiget foi vindictive niisrep-
and privileges, In so doing he has resentation and personal slurs when
set in motion a conflict which it becomes apparent that the facts
threatens to engulf the world. and data he marshals in support of

In tin- United States, in Massa- his views cannot he refuted. No
ehusetts. and in our town of Win- sensible person dignifies such at-
ehester we have a right to vote as tacks by answering them and no
our conscience dictates. informed voter is deceived by them.
And I. for one. do not think that A strange thing about it here

being on the referendum side makes in Winchester :< that these personal
me, a:- Mr. Jcllison stated at the attack
meeting of tlie Lincoln School thinkin
Mothers' Association, "a member legal t

a perverted group." other.

Cold- it Li

jng men enlist Parkin,
octal y; y<>. ,n.r ' < -

'<

'.tl 1.1 A Uil'S. _

'

p! .
'. for a

Those art

•llMed til!

! i,

ational

»n wit!

or an

Mil hi III I M l I' V -- BOOK

I

•1IK.-TI-.I*. S VVINCS BANK.
Pii.- fe.

Sun-

( OMMON Wl VLTH IM
M \SSAI 111 SETTS

I HI I II i NEWELL

SOW TilltC fcVTU'RDAY
tame. Stewart Josephine Hull

II \l<\ I A
Edward •.. Kiihinsnn

on- 1: vi ion \

' HII.DItKN S MOVIE
Sat.. Feb. 21 at 111 A M

Shirlc Temple

l»ix>R I. I l l I.K RICH
Last ( hapter

P1K A I KS ON I III

UK. II SK \^

- m„ Won,, T l-'eh. >:,. 26, 2T

Douxlas Eairbanks. Jr.

ST M I SKCKKT
Charlie Chaplincm IK. HIS

Wed. Feb. ^» Rev'n « rim
Linda Darnell - Paul DotlgUx

\ I .KTTKK M> I II 111 I

\\ IX I S

!»an Dailf*> - Nanr\ (iuiid

i \n kk<;\ki)s n

»

hk< » \n\\ ^^

Tl:i;r« . Kri.. Sal.. Mareh 1. J. »

Hollvwuod'ii » orld-triiimphiinl

mnsterpieee 1

JOAN (ll \\U
The March *> f Tirtii*

SI'K VI I I..- H»H \ ICH»K>
I III I'INKKKTON M \N

Thi« l« VWerira

( ontinu»u> f nun ! ; Ui

?MPLt FRU PftH«IND WI6 2500 1

SKE -. KKATl ! KKS I.ATK \S H V M
Ttinw THRl svnunvv

WEST POINT STORY

And In TECHNICOLOR

WYOMING MAIL
Stephen Mi'Nnl \ - Alexis Smith

NOTE ! HOLIDAY TIU'KS 22nd

CUNT PROM ~ P M
WKH - PRI - S\T

MAT 1:30 EVE CONT EROM •• 15

• i.vitiB thai < ItARl.LS E.
NI VV III | IMM I'. NEW ELI of
Wini'hesiei ii! wii.l Counti and EDWARD
T. NEWELL of H irlinirtoii in the state
of Veriimnt be atd-oin'.ed a.l'iiini.-irato:-. of
>.0>i estate, without [mint; a surety on
their bond.

If you il.-^ire ... ob.e.-t thereto you „r
i you r attorney should file a written ate
|.ea i a nr.- ill -aid t'miii at t'ambi iilire he-
fore ten o'eloek in the forenoon on the
".V.-nly-sevelith da:, of I'ebl. a ry , lf>SI, the
return day of this eitation.

Witness, John C LcRKtit, Esquire, First
Jmlfte of said Court, this fifth day ef

1 I'eliruary in the year ore- thousand nine
!
hundred and fifty-one.

Jolm J. Butler, Register,
febO-SI

( O.MMONWEAI.TI1 OF
M ASS Vi III SETTS

,
Middlesex, Probate Court,

'l'o all pel-sons interested in the estate ..f

FRANCES T. COSTELLO late of Winrhes-

A petition has been presented to paid
Court f"i probate of a certain instrument
liurportinR to be the last will of said de-

-I by ROBERT F. I OSTKLI.O of VV. I-

lesley in the County of Norfolk and JOHN
J. tOSTEI.I.O. Jt NIOR of Itelmont and
PAI I. L. COSTELI.O of CambridRe in
said County of Middlesex praying that they
he appointed e\,-rotors thereof, without

:
giving a surety on their bonds.

If yiJM desire to object thereto you or
••our attorney shuu'd file a written ap-
peiiranee in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten oVIoek in the forenmin on the
seventh day of March, IPS I, the return day
of this eitation.

Witness, John c. Leggat, Esquire, First

t

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of
! February in the year one thousand nine
f
hundred an! fifty-one.

John .1. butler, Register.
feblli-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SKI TS

Middhsex, K.s Probate Court.
To al! persons interested in the estate of

M VKTH \ s M vsilN ! it. of W inrhe te,

in sin, | County, decease I.

Tli.' executor of the will of said d nsed
has presented to said Court for allowance

' his first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance
o: said Cotirl at Cambridge before ton
o'clock in the for. noon on t twenty-eighth

I
day of February, tf'SL the return day of
Oiis citation.

Witness. John C Lcirgat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of

i

Jtinunrv in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one.

Join, .1. Hutler, Register.
1 feh'J-'l

•
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meeting next wee!:. Mrs,
\V1 o-L'^lJ.

The sei ies of roffoe parties is

about eompleted. Mrs. <;. \V. Cary
staited tie b;il! rolling by entet

-

taininir the BoRid of Directors for
coffee on January SfitH. they in

i
tut ii entertained others in order to

build up the fund for local ex-
penses. This is usually done by
having two cookie drives each year.
This fall it was voted to omit the

i Pal) cookie drive and have the cof-
fee parties instead. However, plans
for the Spring cookie drive are now
abottt complete. The sale date will
be announced in next weeks' Star.
The meeting of the Cookie Commit-
to scheduled for Monday. Feb-
ruary 26th is postponed — a notice
will he mailed as to the time of the
meeting.
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There are the many short com-
ings of the Parkhurst School which
I elaborated in your pages a year
ago to justify my concern, even
then, about the present Secondary
School proposal.

line letter make: referenc' tf

October If),

Magazine ).

mittee look

retention of

A Classified Ad
brums Results.

in the Stat

Marine Private First ' lass Wil-
liam K. Violante, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Violante, 7 Risley road, Wni-

; Chester, Mass., recently climaxed
training here at the Marine Corps

i Recruit Depot by receiving a
promotion to hi< present rank.

Violante completed training in

field tactics and precision drill. He
also received classroom instruction
in field sanitation, first aid. Marine
Corps history and military cour-

;

tesy.

He fired other Infantry weapons
in addition to the Hat and rifle and
observed operation of the machine
gun, mortal and flame thrower.

Violante volunteered foi- enlist-

ment in the Marino Corps Reserve
in Dei-emhei .

1:> 17 and has |,eeri or
'deled into active military set vice.

Charles (l. Nichols of 11 Jeffer-
son toad has 1 n a recent truest at
the Hotel George Washington in

New York ( it v .

NOTE : EVERY SAT M AT !

"Pirate-. On The High Seas"
A Full Length Western Feature
PLUS Our Regular 2 Features

SI N - MuN TUBS
Feb 85, !». ii

CONT SI N FROM "J F M
Ml IN • Tl 'KS

MAT - EVE CUNT FROM 6:311

Robert Mitel
Wen

Janet Uigh

HOLIDAY AFFAIR

- IH.I S -

In TECHNICOLOR
Walt Disney's

CINDERELLA

WOburn 2-0696

Mat. 1:4.-. Eve. 6:31) Cent

Sat. Sun. Holiday* Continuous

NOW THRl' S\Tl'Itn\Y

KANSAS RAIDERS
\ud> Murph. - Marguerite Chapman

MYSTERY SUBMARINE
MarOonald Carey - Marta Toren

Sun.. Hon., Feb 28, 28

THE MILKMAN
Dnnnld O'Connor - Jimmy Durante

UNDERCOVER GIRL
.\ie\i» Smith - Scott Brady

Tues.. Wed., Feb JT. L'»

PANIC IN THE STREETS
Richard Widmark - Paul OouKla**

LEAVE IT TO HENRY
Kmmond Walhurn - Walter ( atlett

PAGAN LOVE SONG

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Edmund O'Brien

in

BETWEEN
MIDNIGHT AND

DAWN
and

Last Of The

Buccaneers

NEXT SUN., MON., TUES

Brian 1 tonlev >

Audle Murph>
Marjiuetite Chapman

in

KANSAS RAIDERS
Filmed in Technicolor

and
MacDonald ( a rev

Maria Toren
in

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

DoUKla> Fairbanks, Jr.

in

GREAT MAN HUNT
and

Sunset In The West
NEXT SUN., MON .TCES.

Donald <)'< minor
Ann Bl> thr-

ill

MERRY

MONAHANS
and

Jean Cabin
Ellen Dreu

in

Mystery Submarine Bayonet Charge

February ll», 1951

TO THE BOARD
OF APPEAL

WINCHESTER.
MASSACHUSETTS

Thi> undersigned heintf the

owner of property numbered
\11 and 12!' Highland Ave-
nue, containing 17,40X square
feet of land in a single resi-

dence district, as described
in the town plan book, has
requested the Board of Ap-
peal to authorize the Building
Commissioner to grant per-

mits the erection of two
(2) siiiirle residenee buildings
.hi lots containing less than
10,000 senate feet of land.

The petitioner is request-
ing that special exceptions
be made to the provisions of
Section 8A of the Zoning By-
Laws.

Charles Yozzella

by Elver* Vozzella

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL

February 1!*, 1951

Upon the foregoing appli-

cation, it is hereby ORDER-
ED: That a public hearing be

held thereon in the Buildinu
Commissioner's oJSce number
9 Mt. Vernon Street, on
Tuesday, Match IM, 1951, at

eight if* i o'clock in the even-
ing, and that public notice be
given, at the expense of the
applicant by publishing a
copy uf said application, to-

gether with this order, in the
Winchestet Star, February
33, 1951, that notice thereof
be given to the owners of all

land within one hundred
1 100 1 feet of said property
numbered 1J7 and 129 High-
land Avenue, by mailing to
them postage prepaid, a copy
of said application and order,
and that a copy of said appli-
cation he posted in a conspi-
cuous location upon said
premises.

Oilman Wallace
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V, French

the shortage "f class rooms at the
Parkhurst School as having been
caused by the reduced appropria-
tion. This, though we paid $40,-
000 per class room when the going
rate was $25,000 I see my letter in
the Star February 17, 1950 and the

1950 issue of Life
Why didn't that com-
to redesign and the
necessary class rooms

within the appropriation?

At the last special town meeting
1 devoted mote than thirty minutes
to it detailed analysis of the plans
for the present proposal. The ques-
tions 1 raised were placed frankly
and clearly for all to see and hear,
and to date pot one has been shown
to be unwarranted or picayune.

Th.' feeble attempt of the com-
mittee to itnswei a few of the ques-
tions was such, that the reply which
I prepared seemed too uncharitable
to publish.

Furtliei repetition of the many
facts, which proved the present
proposal t.i l.e unworthy, not only in

its basic co tin pt '

ut in abundant
detail, could servo ti" purpose now.
I have clearly -tat.-d my case
publicly and in the best interests
of the town of Winchester.

Il Would be iniich easier t.i re-
main silent mi jump on the band
wagon, but in view of the facts,

would be the worst abuse of citizen-
ship. If the opponents ate success,
ful. certainly the objectors will not
be forgiven, and if the years pre-
vail, it will be ironic and unwel-
come satisfaction to watch the fol-

lowing prophecies come true.

We would sunn learn -

(a i That we may spend over
$50,000 on architectural fees and
when bids are submitted next sum-
mer they would so far exceed the
appropriations, the amount of

.ill thii '

•

ihiy tla i.;a-h!y lefeiml to op-

ponents as minorities with hidden
motives. self-appointed experts

•
;

fajla arguments,
truths and emoiional appeal

their blisti

righteousness for what it is; the

same blind, uiu camming justifica-

tion, rep. -ate. I parrot fashion by
half the nation for the past 1".

years: 'if it's intellectually appeal-
ing and •>!' feted by an expert we're
for it and to H - - with common
sense."

Let them call nasty names and
play rotten .irames I'll stick to

the issue and the facts, and in the

meantime hope and pray the think-

ing people of our town will declare

once and for all their resentment at
j

being asked to erect, another
monument to stupidity.

Lester C. Ciustin, Jr.

11 Wildwood street
Ptilitiffl] A.lvcitiaenx-nt

COD S VVF WINCHESTER!

Editor of the Star:

Mr. Jellison's ideals of Demo-
cracy, as he expressed them in your
issue of last week, leave one a bit

befogged.
Town Government in Winches-

ter operates under the plan known
as the limited Town Meeting Act.

Upon the votes passed by the limit-

ed town meeting the State Legisla-

ture has wisely placed a strong and
definite restriction. It is this:

"No vote passed by the limited

town meeting shall become opera-
tive until five full days shall have
elapsed following the close of the
Tow n Meeting."

During those five .lays any citi-

zen of the town, whether he be a
paper merchant, a former teacher,

a securities salesman, it bridge
builder, a lawyer, or a defeated
candidate may, upon obtaining 250
voters' signatures, call a refer-
endum.

A referendum simply means, as
in the present case, that the vote to

spend over a million and a half do!-

lars, which was approved by only
IMS of tin- _':;] town meeting mem-
bers, be submitted for approval or
disapproval to the other »!^2ii voters
of tlie town.

hi our Federal set-up. in our
states, in our cities and towns, gov-
ernment in the United States is one
of checks and balances. Always the
people themselves, in the final

analysis, make the decision. That is

Democracy at work.
The first Congress of our coun-

try went on record in this matter
when it passed the first ten amend-
ments to the Constitution: the Bill
of Rights, our priceless heritage.

As the Statue of Liberty extends

i in i
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inal approval of the sehon
lined by its MINORITY su
when its Building Committee

1. a.- charged reduced the nun
of classrooms and thereby tl

md the Finance Convmitu

in the Junior and Sen
Schools, quoted it; a lett

Star before the Dceembei
dum, caused considerable confusion, agreed to take the m»nev out ofThe
In clarity the picture, instead of Post'-Wai Rehabilitation Fund and
comparing pupils |,y thousands, the Excess and Deficiency Fund in
compare those in a single grade, order to escape the necessity 'for a
My son :s in the present Seventh two-thirds vote on bonds'
tirade at the Junior High School. Ask the Parkhurst Building Cmtt-\\nen his class enter.-d the Mystic mittee whose criticism warned them
School Kindergarten, it was the to put a hard and fast clause in
smallest one ever to go through the contract for the grading of the
that school, and reflected a declin- site
ing birth rate. Many had post Ask them whether vicious ledgepotied marriage because of the de- conditions were uncovered and whatpress,, ,„. a „,i amane t h w wha d tfl e(mtwere married, large families were Ask th ,.m who flllV( ,d tht,m ,., put

ii ... _ ,
handrails on the precipitous, hill-Thevear the present 7th graders sid{, concrete sta rwav and that

th 1 It ohl < vt •v
n 'a,k

-;

d barbcd «ire along dangerous, high

Li h V v t < . I k- i

PTh retaining walls to beep adventurous

Th5; »i*o of th.ft h^' larir- liltl ° bovs ,V"m breaking their
i tie si/.|. oi the .-lasses has inereas- necks
ed steadily since then, and todav * „V , i o ,

in the 1950-51 ,-lass there are ,

Superintendent why we
FIFTY-SIX pupils, consider that

hav
r "."'

«"
moderately icy winter mornings!

In ..ider to again inform the
voters and especially the new-
comers to our electorate — as to

classes all over town have seen a
similar increase, and it will be
clear how great is the need for en-
larged Junior and Senior Ilie-h

School facilities.
m.v qualifications to speak as an en

As far back as 1030 - :»,|, a com
mittee worked hard on plans f.

three-year Junior High Scl
Despite the repeated strong sup- v.V'V'i

"

port given this plan by Town Meet '
"

ing members, it failed ,, n thn
occasions to secure the necessary
two- thirds vote on referendum
i From the School ( ommittee R
port, M

gineer and not as an amateur I

find it n ssary to furnish the fol-

i

lowing personal data:
Honor graduate of the U. S.

emy
Prained for the Construction

f'oi'ps ..f the Navy with postgrad-
tate work for degree at M. I. T
Twenty- five years ad,..;"istra-

\t a time
tiv

'!
«'Jtperien.ee in Navy Vards in

when .o,ts were very low, a minor- ., - T" '.' ' "<•*;•. —••*

,

htipt., and Production Oflieer. In
" " '\ 1 1,., i..,,..,. i. .ii.i

such duties a- Shop Supt., Design
and
Iter c

results

ity of the vote. , managed, then
now, to defeat a constructive build-

'

f

1 *' latu7 tapatity responsible for
no-- pnnfram, Eventually, a com- ,l ' s,l!,s 1,1 :i working force ,,f

promise was reached with the
"v !' r " M,,M '-

minority, ami the present inade- ' wo years service as the Inspec-
quate two-year Junior High Scl i

''."' ^' !, val Material for the New
was built, Failure to build a Junior England area, insuring tlie confor-
High of adequate size is the sou ive mnm'*' 1,1 specifications of many
of most of the present-dav diflieul-

» ,i;ii"» v' "'' dollars worth of Navy
purchases from battleship gears
and turbines to shoestrings.

Two years experience teaching
science and engineering at the C. S.

A

CLASSIFIED AD

IN

THE STAR

ties.

With world conditions as they
exist today, not only young men at
an early age, but also young wo-
men, are being called to serve their

N A, Two years teaching the
country. This means less oppor- course in naval architecture at M.
tunity for these young people to 1 1

attend College, so that their High Awarded the Special Commenda-
• School education acquires even Hon Ribbon by the Secretary of the
greater importance. Navy.

A referendum costs the Town the light of such training and
$1,000 (one thousand dollars), "xpenenee it should be evident that
while a Town Meeting costs only ' know a poor plan when I see one,
$5(1 (fifty dollars I. Let us stop despite the clamor of the opposi-
this cycle of costly referendums by tion. The Alternate Plan is such
Upholding the larjfe majority vote a plan,
of our Town Meeting members. Richard M. Rush
Vote Yes" as they did, and thereby Captain, V. S. Navy, Ret.
provide adequate facilities for >> Woodside road
these youn>r people who are being p«!iti<'"l Advertisement

educated in Winchester to. lav, that
they may be prepared to meet STONEH.VM CONCERT

j
whatever challenge the future may \SSOCI \TION

Very sincerely, M %h Annuft] Meeting of

M Kv lltt A the directors of the Stoneham Com-
... jeffeiZ toioi'

™u
"!2, tTcmT F?*

three oceas„,ns Lawson was elected president for

Mav _'. 1930 "' ''nsmn tf .
v, 'ar

June 12 1030 Plans for the Annual Member*
February 5 193]

sni|) Drive were completed and it

Political Advertisement was decided to hold the Drive dur-
. mg the week beginning April 10 at

THE SCHOOL QUESTION which time membei hip- foi the

______ coming season w ill be solicited, The
,, , , ... .,"

, .

membership list will be definitely
Makeshift or well-p anned closed on Saturday, April 21.

'

( lasses here will NOT be jam- Tho prost,ecta fo
'

r a *

t.,.v SU(,,,„.

.. . .. ful seas<»n are extremely good. par.
V\ e ve the time to do it right. ticularly in view of the fact that the
Let s not resort to more hind- DePaur Infantry Chorus has been

slBrnt
- enuatred for a return concert in

. . , .
Stoneham during the coming con-A new committee, thinking cert season

straight, "

With level heads — It's not too BUILDING DEPARTMENT
late.

So much at stake, so steep the The following Building Depart-
» t }: , , , , ,,

ment permits were issued for week
Let them hear the peoples will ending, Wednesday, February 21'

V0TE
OeK,B0TH '1^3*553 ™.dyttSTIONS i—Siy-n

Marjorie Rush 685 Main street
'» Woodside road

1— New Dwelling
Polltlctii .\.tv..rtiscmen:

, , r» n
1 1 Bellevue avenue

PAYS

David K nif Hutchins. son of Mr. Mr. and Mis. Harry L. Pilking-
and Mrs. John Hutchins of 7 Lewis ton are at Rradenton. Florida,
road, is a member of the Hebron where thev will remain until the
Academy varsity hockey squad. last of March.

PUBLIC SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE FIGURES FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 1951

Mem- ' of Atten- Tardi- V of Tardi-
ber atten- dance ness Tardi- ness

School -.hip dance Rank t'ases ness Rank
Hiirh School 742 95.25 1 21.97 H
Junior High School 364 93.37 5 39 10.71 I

Lincoln School 231 93.7H 3 30 1 2.99 *>

VI

Mystic School 330 93.66 4 45 13.04 4
Noonan School 2HH 93.14 r, 35 16,83 ."

Parkharst School 17* 88. 7u 39 21.91
Washington School 252 ro.n o 53 21.03 6Wyman School 373 88.i>; 8 40 10.72

2o7* 444
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HOME BUYERS
INSIST ON THIS

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

for your

HOME MORTGAGE

FOR SALE
Attractive home with three bedrooms, tiled bath

with shower. Living-room with fireplace, dining room
aSSf' with corner cupboard, cabinet kitchen and sunporch.

Oarage. Particularly efficient oil heating system. Fenced in
yard for children. $1(5,800,

Several desirable house lots just listed.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

W Itiche-tcr <i-131fl Evenings, Winchester 6-19SI — 6-3I6S

WINCHESTER HOMES
Conveniently located near School and transportation ('.im-

pact seven room Home. Steam Heat with Oil. Completely in-
sulated. One Cai Garage. $17,000.

Ranch. Type Home of Brick Construction. Five rooms and
bath. Came room with fireplace. Lavatory with Shower. One
Cai Garage. Spacious Lot. $19,500.

FOR RENT
Furnished Apartment Living-room, dinette, kitchen, cham-

ber and bath. Garage. $125.00 pel month including Utilities.
I hree room apartment $100,

VERNON W. JONES \

REAL ESTATE !

Twenty-seventh Tear in Winchester
\

National Rank Building Winchester 6-0S9S or 6-1163
j

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINFT Asa ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Charming home in excellent location. Combination living

dining room, cabinet kitchen with Bendix and I inner, bedroom,
study, lavatory on first floor. Two bedrooms, tiled bath on second.
Basement playroom with fireplace. Oil heat. Garage.

Gara
Attractive five room home in country surroundings. Oil heat.

FESSENDEN
K \ rHR\ N I'. SI LLIVAN, Realtor

3 < ommon Street

\\ Inchester 6-09*4—6-2770—6-2137-R—6-343J—6-1348

F. C. Rivinius&Co.

INSURANCE

WINCHESTER
New Ranch

A. C. oil luat.

Asking $19,500.

nonve conveniently located Large living root
a-modern kitchen, 2 iar.ee bedioonis and ba*
Two-car attached garage. Large lot of ha.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2">f>0 Eves. Winchester H.1992. 6-2621, 6-2313

I IS State St.

Boston, Ma--.

LA 3-3730

»"> Church St.

Winchester

Wl 6-326S WEST SIDE
Anne Rivinius Wild, Broker

mal3-tf
j

19 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER *
Tel. \\ Inchester 6-1078 •

^••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••c

INSURE
AGAINST FIRS

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

FOR SALE - WINCHESTER
New home in very good location, large, beau-

tiful lot, $18,500.
Dutch Colonial of 0 rooms and bath, sunparlor,

large lot. garage, $12,500.
Six-Room single home, near center, perfect

condition, small lot, no garage, S'itimi

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
a Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2426 Evenings, Winchester fi-lSJT-M
First and second mortals — Low interest rates

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance ami Heal Eptate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

Beautiful 15,000 ft. Lot Parkhurst School Section — Better-
ments included — Price $3,500.

North Winchester Two Family House rooms each
apartment - Price — $1 1 ,500.

SEE I s FOR MORTGAGE MONEY
AMI IN SI R ANI E

SOPHIE BOWMAN
45 Church Street

Winchester 6-2573 — (i-0795 (davs)
Winchester ti -:t2Ts — fi-i%6 evenings and Sundavs
SEE IS FOR MORTGAGES ANO INSURANCE

KKSIDKNCE and ALTOMOBI1.E
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
liirert Local Agfnt—Strong

Companies
W. ALLAN WILDE

1 Thomponn St. Winchester 6-H00

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Batteries, cords
all hearing aids.

and repairs for
John P. Cassidy,

Masonic Building, Winchester <>-

2105. fl0-2t
Robert Roth, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold F. Roth of 14 Hillcrest
Parkway, has been elected presi-
dent of the Boston University Chap-
ter of Lambda (hi Alpha fra-
ternity. He has also been appointed
advertising manager of "The Hub,"
the school yearbook, and is a mem-
ber o f Lock, Junior-Sophomore
Honorary Society and Scabbard and
Blade, Military fraternity.

Call Ed Lyneh for prompt re
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

35 If,. S 10-tf

Joan Marvin, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Bernard Marvin o f 8
Chesterford road, was a fashion
model for the spring fashion show-
presented on the Bates College
campus as part of the annual Betty
Bates Night. Miss Marvin, a
freshman at Bates, is an English
major. She graduated last June
from Winchester High where she
wan active in the Spanish Club and
in the operetta.

Winter Prices Now! Painting
inside — Paper hanging— Ceilings.
John O. Sullivan, 23 Oak street.
Winchester rt-2458 f2-4t*

Mrs. Meriel T. Preston has re-
turned to Winchester after a two
months visit with her daughter
Miss June Preston of Beverly Hills,
California,

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call
E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. augl4-tf

Linda Fielding, daughter of Mr.
Andrew B. Fielding of 12 Lawrence
street, planned the folk singing for
Wellesley College's annual Winter
C&l'OUsel, held from February 16 -

IS. This year the week-end was
entitled "Olympic Oblivion". Miss
Fielding, a chemistry major, is a
graduate <;' Winchester High. A
senior, she has been active in the
I luting Club, w hich sponsors the
Winter Carousel at Wellesley.

Bowdoin Meddiebempsters and
(.race Norian Concert, March 10.

Unitarian Church v.'lO p. m. Tic-
kets SI.20. may be purchased at
( hurch Office. Winchester 6-09 IH.

or Bradford Darling, \N Inchester
6-1821-M.

NEWSY PAR VGRAPHS

Bowdoin Meddiebempsters and
Grace Norian Concert, March
10. Unitarian ( hurch 8:30 p. m.
Tickets $1.20, ma} be purchased at
( hurch Office, W inchester 6-0919.

"Jack" Donaghey, veteran em-
ployee of the Park Department,
brought to the Star on Tuesday a
piece of the original base of the
old fountain on the common, re-
moved to make way for the plant-
ing of an evergreen tree. From the
sample, the base was of old style
cement, about three-quarters of an
inch thick, covered with what ap-
pears to be tar-paper and coated
with old fashioned black asphalt.

Auction Sale, Crawford Memo-
rial Methodist Church, Di\ and
Church street. March 2, 10 a. m. to
•I p. m. Snack Bar 12:30,
The Fire Department was noti-

fied Tuesday forenoon shortly after
ten o'clock that a big boxer don
had broken through the ice of Mys-
tic Lake off Robinson Park. The
File Department'- life-saving boat
was sent to the lake with a crew
under Chief Callahan and Captain
NoonaU. The dog, however, had
gotten out before the firemen ar-
rived.

Boudoin Meddiebempsters and
(irate Norian Concert, March 10.
Unitarian Church .V.'IO p. m. Tic-
kets $1.20, may be purchased at
( hurch Office. Winchester 6-0949
or P. Eric Anderson. Winchester
6-2944-W.

Boys have begun despoiling cars
again, Selectman Nicholas Fitzger-
ald and Arthur E. Butters, the lat-
ter a teacher at high school, re-
porting the theft of ornaments
from their cars this week. Another
driver reported his car egged by a
boy on Church street, and still an-
other had a radio aerial ripped
from his machine while in Win-
chester.

Mary Von's Candy now for sale
at Sophie Bowman's Office, 45
Church street. jal2-tf

Teddy O'Rourke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Philip O'Rourke of Symmes
road, returns to Camp Eustis, Va..
after a five day furlough spent with
his parents in Winchester.

Albert Horn, teacher of piano
extensively trained to teach pop-
ular and classical music. Studio
Waterfield Building, Tel. WI 6-

1987. feb23-2t :

WASHINGTON SCHOOL SECTION
Six room Colonial in an excellent location.
Office Space in Lyceum Building for rent.
Stoie on Main Street. For rent.

$10,800.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Yernon Street Winchester 6-1492

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

mylU-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dorothy Ellis is featuring the
New Permanent Finish Ruffle
Nylon Curtains 84" wide to pair
with 4" full gathered i utile

WINCH EST ER R EPR ES E N T E I

>

\T STATE CONCERT

»;:{"

$8.95, Sc. the pair
hanging in our show window that
has been washed but no' ironed.
The Star received on Wednesday

a card from I.t. Mike Saraco, who
• k in training at Fort Benning, Ga.
"Mike" sends his best to his friends
and says he will be missing town
meeting especially this year.
A Collection of Distinctive Mil-

linery for Early Sprint; at Miss
Ekman's, 15 Church street. f23-tf

Police Officer John J. Murray is

reported as ill at the Winchester
Hospital. He became ill while on
duty at Headquarters Tuesday and
was taken home in a patrol car.
Later he was taken to the Win-
chester Hospital for treatment. His
condition was reported Wednes-
day as satisfactory.
For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

83RD BIRTHDAY

rry CM.Food Co.
199 MyitU Avt.

Ptcaty ©f Fttt Parking- Op«.. - „

Jgr&g d«li»Ty-MV>tic 6-5*07

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

Edward "Neddo" O'Connell of 3

Middlesex street observed his 8.'{rd

birthday on Sunday with a birth-
day party at the home of his son.

Police Lieutenant Edward W.
O'Connell. !» Mt. Pleasant street.

Aiding with the celebration was
Mr. O'Connell's family, comprising
eight children, 1 7 grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren, not
to mention the numerous "in-laws."
It was a sizeable and happy gath-
ering at Lt. O'Connell's hospitable
home, and it had a real police tinge,
for besides Lt. O'Connell, two of
Mr. O'Connell's sons are police of-
ficers. Archie being a patrolman in

the Winchester Department and
Michael being a member of the
Boston police.

Mr. O'Connell has long been
known for his flute playing. In the
old days he played for Irish
dances, his lilting tunes having the
true ring of the "auld sod."
To prove he has lost none of the

ancient art "Neddo" favored those
at his birthday party with several
flute solos and also contributed a
real Irish step dance. "Babe" Mc-
Donald played several piano solos
and a most enjoyable social hour
with refreshments was enjoyed.

Mr. O'C onnell's sons presented
him with a fine lounge chair as a
birthday gift and there were oth-
er fine remembrances as well as
many messages of congratulation
and best wishes. The Star adds its

heartiest congratulations to those
of Mr. O'Connell's other friends.

AIR RAID SIGNAL TEST

( Umax of a busy three days of
concentrated rehearsals for several
W inchestei High School musicians
and vocalists was the All State
Conceit held in Memorial Municipal
Auditorium in Worcester last Sat-
urday evening.

General chairman of the concert
was Fred Felmet, Jr., Winchester's
popular Supervisor of Music. Mr.
Felmet. vice-president of the Mass-
achusetts Music Educator;! Asso
ciation, presided at the String
Clinic held in the Hotel Sheraton
Ballroom, Friday afternoon, one of
several meetings of the convention
which opened on Thursday and
closed with the concert on Satur-
day evening.

Miss Eleanor Anifantis and Miss
Helen Goodwin, assistant super-
visors of music, also attended the
convention. Miss Anifantis is a
member of the choral committee.
High School vocalists who sang

in the All State ( horns of 4lT,
voices, conducted by John D. l!av-
mond of Lafayette College, were
soprano Joan McFarlane, alto-
Mary Lou Armstrong. Marjorie
Moore, Phoebe Greenwood, and
Carol Brown, and tenors, Michael
Neagle and Donald McFeelej
Members of the Ho piece All

State Orchestra, conducted by
Mosho Paranov, director of the
Hart: School, Hartford, < onnecti-
cut, weie Carolyn Padelford, cello,

and Edward Tan , trumpet,
The youngsters were on hand for

rehearsals Thursday morning,
afternoon, and evening. Three
more rehearsals on Friday and two
on Saturday preceded the conceit.
While in Worcester the visiting
musicians from sixty-five schools
were guests in the homes of Wor-
cester residents.

ATTENTION BADMINTON
( LI B members:

Tuesday and Thursday evenings
have been mighty quiet at the gym
this year and the Badminton Com-
mittee is anxious to have past and
present Club members know that
unless we have more activity at
once w e w ill be obliged to close' this

PASTOR'S DRIYE < ONTIM ES

Because of the number of otters I

to help and the requests of mem-
I

hers and friends of the Crawford !

Memorial Methodist ( hurch to con-
tinue the paper drive, the pastor,

j

Rev. John Snook, Jr., announces
!

that, with the assistance of volun-
j

teers, the drive w ill continue
|

through the Lenten season.
It began when the parsonage

j

family made a Lenten pledge to the
church and was going to earn the
amount by getting helpers to work

!

with them in picking up papers, '

magazines, rags and such. Last
Saturday, when the first collection
was taken, the paper weight
amounted to forty-seven hundred
pounds and the magazines, four-
teen bundled pounds.
The Methodist parsonage has

now doubled its original pledge of
$50.00.

The minister wishes to thank the
Methodist Youth Fellowship for its
excellent support, the men who vol-
unieered to help, and the number
of people in town who have called
to have papers, magazines, rags
and such articles picked up or have
left them at the church.
The drive will close the Saturday

after Lent. If we missed any call's
or if you want to get rid i>f the
articles mentioned, just call Win-
chester 6-0139 (the parsonage i or
Dr. Mingins, Winchester 6-2486-M

WEST SIDE
Vw In,me* of ram li and colonial type, with three and

four bedrooms. Huili for discriminating buyer* From
?2 I. "»(!(».

Vlafflt m c
- REALTORS

OX C (omixinti

ME 4-1230
MELROSE, MASS.
RICHARD M. RUSH Wl 6-1 122

(ONTAGIOI S DISEASE

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported for week-
ending, Wednesday, February 21:

Chicken-pox i

Dog Bite i

William B. MacDonald.
Agent. Board of Health

A Classified

•rings Results.

Ad in the Star

See your Eye Physician

and
-Artkur -K. .Smith

Cfiufl Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOhurn 2-1704
m»13-tf

EXPERT

WATCH - CLOCK
REPAIRING

Kpy woiinrl an. I tfWtrir operated
Clocks ar<! Rivtn prompt serviri'
\H work Mimpletey KU,iritnto..l
tml honestly priced.

0KANDKATHKH CLOCKS »

STKCIAI.TY

Electric mmrmoil, initattpd , n
rluclis when- key wound movement*
are worn.

HOME
call for

no evtr,

SI- in ice i w
repair w ork

cost.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount

Tel.

WO 2-2534

St.. Woburn
If No Reply
WO 2-2239-

M

fcblt-lf

season

- MOU RADIAN -

A partial installation of Win-
chester's air-raid-warning equip-
ment has been completed and a test
"Alert" and "All Clear" were
sounded last Saturday afternoon

j

starting at 2:15 p. m. Following

|

the test a check was made with
;
residents in various sections of the
town a.> to results.

To give proper warning in all

;
sections of the town, additional

\
sirens are necessary and these have

j

been ordered. As the new sirens
rare received and installed, further
test- will he required. The De-

! partiiient of Civil Defense will
make every effort to notify resi-
dents in advance, through the Star
or otherwise, of the time of these
tests so that no one will he unduly
alarmed.

long before the tennis
courts are ready for use, for we
will not be in a financial position
to carry on into the spring.

Since the Club was formed in the
early '80a it has heen an indepen-
dent organization and so we are
appealing to the old members, who
know and have enjoyed the Club,
to rally around and introduce their
friends, whether they are familiar
with the game or not — as the old
timers know, it doesn't take long
to catch on to the game.

If any new people are interested
in joining please call the Club pres-
ident, Ed Williams at Winchester
6-1191-W or just come down to the
gym next Tuesday at T:30 p. m.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Clifford Orland Mason. Jr., 9
Chesterford road, and Shirley Feld-
man, ^ 2 Garland road, Newton
Center.

Frederick Forest Noble, 65 Hol-
land street, and Mary Lena Do-
herty, 13 Bailey street, Everett.
Conrad Goodale White. Rock-

land, Me., and Maltha Ann Jack-
>on. 212 Mam street.
Howard Chandler Nichol-. 8 Bur-

lington street. Woburn, and Anita
Monge Colby, 14 Fletcher street.

FIRE AT NORTH GATEWAY
Fire Headquarters was notified

at l(i:17 last Saturday forenoon
that a tire had been discovered in
the partitions of the home of Mr
Olin .1. Moore, 16 North Gateway.
Box 27:! was put on for the tire,
which turned out to he a difficult
one to tight.

Apparently the lire originated in
the ceiling of the living room where
workmen were repairing pipes of;
the heating system. The flames
spread both ways through the par-
tition at the front of the house and
started upward toward the roof,
also working down from a point
midway in the front wall.
The firemen were unable to get

into the blind attic of the. house and
as a consequence had to make hales
in the roof at each end to get at

I

the tlames. They succeeded in con-
lining the lire to the partitions, ex-
cepting for the living-room ceiling,
but two other ceilings were dam- I

aged by water and some of the
studding of the partitions were
charred.

Neighbors of the Moores did yeo-
man duty in carrying furniture
from the house and in covering
larger pieces, assisting the firemen
in this work.

While the firemen were at this
fire. Headquarters was notified by
phone that smoke was coming from
the roof of another dwelling on
North Gateway. To the firemen's
relief this smoke turned out to be
from the Moore tire, wind currents
causing it to remain in the neigh-
borhood and to swirl around other
houses, giving the impression thev
were a tire.

BAPTIST WOMEN S I. E.O.I E

Mrs. Alexander Henderson will
be the speaker at the March meet-
ing of the Women's League of the
First Bap:ist Church held in the
Church Thursday. March 1st. Her
subject will be "Women of Worth
Around the World." Mrs. Hender-
son is well known as a dynamic
speaker and her message should be
of interest to all women.
There will be sewing from 10 to

12, with luncheon served at noon.
The afternoon program will begin
at 1:15. Miss Hulda Ekdahl will
lead the devotions and the^e will
lie the presentation of Love Gifts,
followed by Mis. Hendei-on - talk.

All women are invited.

CHAS. C NICHOLSON
— BUILDER —

BUILDING - REMODELING - REPAIRING
ROOFING - SIDEWALLS

New Homes Built to Your Specifications

42 Union St. Tel. WOburn 2-0609

31 Years Experience

Woburn

,f2-«vnw

Til. W Inchester 6- 1 27 1 Res. Winchester 6-3388-

W

FREDS HOME SERVICE
complete home maintenance

for your convenience.

«er\ ice

Painting

Service.

House Cleaning - Interior Decorating — House
Window ( leaning -- Screen and Storm Window

( all us tor Free Estimates,

We do any job around the home — none too large or too small.
— ;»nl2-tf

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

STORAGE
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Wfnche-ter 6-0171

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Bo.NDED AND INS I RED CARRIERS



P0,»C LIBRARY.
*"e»Ht#, j
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ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENT

At a tea. at her home in Range-
ley, on last Sunday afternoon, Mrs.
Arthur W, Loftus announced the

engagement >>f her daughter, Ruth
Loretta, t<> William Warren Tun-
nicliffe, the son of Mrs. Homer W.
Tunnicliffe of Watertown, formerly
of Athol. Massachusetts.

Miss Loftus is a graduate of

Winchester High School, Lesley
College, and Boston University.

Mr. Tunnicliffe is a graduate of
Worcester Polytechnic Institute

and of Harvard Graduate School of
Ho is a mem-
Sigma AJpha
He has re-

in the T'nited

RE-ELECT

DONALD HEATH

COLLECTOR OF TAXES

Arts and Sciences
bei of Sigma Xi. an
Epsilon Fraternitic
turned to active dut
States Navy,

A June weddintr

DON S. GREER

CANDIDATE FOR

SELECTMAN
For fifteen years I have lived in

Winchester, enjoying the benefits

of its good town government. I be-

lieve the time has . Mine when I

should do my part to help keep it

that way.
The past three years 1 have

served on our Finance Committee.
As a college graduate in engineer*
:ng and business administration,
with over twenty years' business
experience-, designing and manu-
facturing larjtc industrial ma-
chinery, I believe 1 can bring to

the Board of Selectmen mature
judgment and administrative ex-
perience, which is necessary and
helpful.

1 will appreciate the opportunity
of serving you and hope t" be
favored with your vote.

- planned.

k i: out of >n stk :

The ice went out of Mystic Lake
on Sunday. February 25th. This is

earlier than usual, as it generally
goes out between the first and
third week of March.

JVI

372 Highland avenue
Don S. Greer

A»h t'l'tisenU'ii t

At 'hi. time I wish to thank the
600 and more people who signed my
nomination papers for re-election.

I would appreciate your support
of in v candidal v for re-election a

the ['.ills on Monday, March :.. I'l.v.

Donald Heath
Hi Mai <ha!l Rn .d

.1. William (Kill) Smith. Jr.

CANDIDATE FOR

PARK COMMISSIONER

(3 years)

As a candidate for Bark Com-
missioner, I feel that I have had
sufficient active and administrative
experience to render a service to
the town.

For the past year, as a member
of the Recreation Board. 1 have
gained a working knowledge of the
town's strength and weakness in

supporting athletic programs Since
my appointment to the Bark
Board in October, my perspective
has grown in regard to the integra-
tion of the Recreation and Park
Boards.

I have taken a genuine interest
in these activities and believe a
great dial more can he accom-
plished. It is my desire to keep an
active pait in this work.

If elected. 1 shall endeavor to

help broaden the scope of town-
sponsored athletic programs, and
1 w ill sincerely appreciate your sup-
port in tlu coming election.

.1 William Smith, Jr.

11 Sheffield road
(formerly 28 Fells road I

Political Aiiwi ! ise'm>in

JOHN C. WILLIS

Candidate for Trustee of

Winchester Public

Library

1 have been a resident of the
j

Town foi thirteen years and have
foul children in the Winchester

j

schools who use the Public Library.

During this time, I have been active
in community amahs and am a past

member of the Finance Committee.
A year ajrn, I was appointed a

\

Trustee of the Library to (ill the

vacancy caused by the resignation

of Ralph T. Hale. My educational

background, and business expe-
rience have proved of value in my
duties a- Ti ustee.

1 should like the opportunity of
serving tlu- Town as Library Trus-
tee for the next two years and will i

appreciate your support in the com-
ing election.

John ('. Willis

30 Rangeley Head

We, the undersigned, heartily

endorse the candidacy of John C.

Willis for Trustee of the Winches-
ter public Library,

Hazen H. Ayer
Louise <;. Bradlee
Charles W. Butler

Richard J. Clark
Allen <>. Eaton
Gilbert IL Hood
Francis X. MacFeeley
Marion E. Manoli
Herbert F. Ross
Kate W. Shoemaker
Bin K. Schneidei
Louis B. Snow
John D. West
James H. Willing

HOWARD R. BARTLETT

Candidate for

Re-Election to the

School Committee

Winchester can have no greater
asset than a good system of public
schools. To develop and maintain
good schools requires constant
effort upon the part of teachers,
administrators, and citizens.

I should like the opportunity to

continue for anotht r three years to
contribute to that effort.

i

Twenty years as a teacher and
ten years as Head of the Depart-
ment of Knirlish and History at
M. 1. T. have kept me in continual
contact with the problems of edu-
cation and school administrations.

Howard I!. Rartlett

15 Herrick Street

Political A.lviTtiwmi n\

WHITE — JACKSON

Miss Martha Ann Jackson,
daughter Dr. and Mrs. Arthur
Morison Jackson of 212 Main
street, was married Saturday after-

noon, February 24, at the home of

her parents to Conrad Goodale
White ..f New Bedfoid, son of Mrs.

Philip B. Bailey of Rockland, Me.,

and Mr. Robie White of Augusta,
Maine file Rev. Dwight W. Had-
ley. rectoi of the Church of the
Epiphany, read the candlelight ser-

vice in a seting of white tulips,

freesia. stocks and cymbotium
fern.-. A string trio played the

I

hi idal music.
Given in marriage by her father.

Mi-s Jackson was unattended. She
wore a gown of ivory faille with
heirloom lace and a fingertip-
length veil capped and edged with
the same lace. Her flowers were
white lilacs combined with ivy.

George living Smith of Pasa-
dena, CaL cousin of the bride-

groom, was best man.
A reception was held immediate-

ly after the ceremony, at which the
mothers of the bride and bride-
groom assisted in receiving,

Mrs. Jackson was gowned in slate

blue silk and wore a corsage of
|iink camellias. Mrs. Bailey wore
a lilac trimmed navy dre-- with a
corsage of violets and pink roses.

After a welding journev to New
York Mr. and Mrs. White will make
their home in Now Bedford.

Both the bride and bridegroom
aie graduates of Colbv College at

Waterville, Me., and Mrs, White at-

tended the Host >n University
School of Music. Mr. White pre-
pared at Coburn Classical Insti-

tute and is a member of the staff
of Radio Station WN'RH.

HEART ( VMPAIGN

The Heart Campaign is officially

drawing to a close. If contributions
have net already been -cut in, it is

urged that they be sent immediate
ly, in order that the quota set for
Winchester may be reached.

A large crowd was present at the
Barn Dance held Saturday, Feb-
ruary 24th, and regular and square
dancing was enjoyed by all. Many
beautiful prizes wen' donated by
tlu- following merchants: Filenes,]
Fred The Hair Stylist, Mary !

Sapulding's Book Shop, Converse
Market. Hevey's, Cummings The

j

Florist, Central Hardware. Harper
j

Method Beauty Salon, McCormacks'
Dltig Store. Charles Murphy Ser-
vice Station, and Winton's Hard-

j

ware.
Mrs. Donald Bin hall of 5 Birch

Lane was selected Miss Farmer-
'

ette, and was awarded the beauti- I

ful double orchid corsage donated
j

by Cummings The Florist, and a

hairstyling and beauty treatment
by Fred The H.i. Stylist,

Dr. Richard J. Clark drew the
winning ticket For the Magnum of

,

champagne donated by Ciuglielmo \

Cini. Inc. Jewelers. The lucky win- I

tier was Mrs. James B. White of 62
Wedgemere avenue.

| HOLY X \ M E TO HEAR NOTED
DOCTOR

Frederick J. P. Rosenheim, M. D..
;

|
will be guest speaker Sunday morn-

|
ing, March 4. at the communion

|
breakfast of St. Mary's Holy Name,

j

to be held after the £ o'clock mass,
at which members of the society

j

will receive communion in a body.
The communion and breakfast

are being held on March 4 so as not
I to conflict with the annual Com-
munion Breakfast of Winchester

i

Council, Knights of Columbus,
;
scheduled for Passion Sunday. The
Holy Xante breakfast will be held

at K. of C. Hall in the center.

Dr. Rosenheim is a convert to

Catholicism and is Professor of
Psychiatry at Boston College School
[of Social Work as well as Associ-

ate Professor of Psychiatry at Bos-
ton University School of Medicine.
One of the most sought-after
speakers of the Holy Name Speak-
ers' Bureau, his topic Sunday will

be "Loving Cod."

FOR CONSTABLE

ELECT

Henry P. Murray
Candidate for

COLLECTOR OF TAXES MICHAEL A PENTA

(NEXT-TO-LAST NAME IN

THE CONSTABLES' LIST ON

7H e
. BALLOT)

Born ir Winch* 4cr, 1913
Graduated from Winchester High

School
M tended Bentle) School of \*.

counting and Finance
Fourteen Year* Experience in

Supervisory Capncil) in two
Large Massachusetts Industries

Two Y ears Experience in the Retail
Store Business

Town Meeting Member for Fifteen
Years

Election Officer lor Three Years
V olive in Social and Charitable Or-
ganizations in Tow n.

ELECT \ MAN COMPETEN I'

SIM ERF. DEPEN D \BI.E

For Transportation to the Polls call

Winchester 6-1571-VY

Winchester 6-0ISS-YY

Francis E. Rogers
29 Elm Street

Ptilftkitl Atli-rrtisOTnent

VOTE AND ELECT

E. ABBOT BRADLEE

OWN TREASUER

Candidate for

Pe-Electfon

• .'. :. rest :

M..,i,l:

March '..

A- a l

:

.f. ion- ic-iclcr,: and p

the dot!
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lestett

it in toi
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c,'. nor a

i ml I e. ill cm;
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! I - e!l* Ui

E. Ah
".1 (ir*

payer, married wi»h two children.
My business beimr in Winchester I

am available f< i fifty duty that maj
bo llecessai V.

If elected, I will do my best 10

discharge the duties of constable
efficiently ;md impartially.

1 will appreciate v'oUv vote on
this basis.

For transportation to the polls,

call Winchester o-0.11 i-.l

Michael A. Penta
1*20 H Swanton Street

Charlos E Jellison

RE-ELECT

S( liooi. PROPOSALS BEATEN AG US

William L, Davis
3 Central Green

Advertisement

Friends interested in con-
tributing to ihe gift of a

television set for Mr. Patrick
II < rauehwell, former
Health Department employee,
who i- convalescing after the
amputation of his leu, ma)
leave their donations at. or
send them to the Star Office.

- ELECT -

JOHN T. (JAKE) HORN
CONSTABLE
Past Commander V. F. W.

Member Vnteriean Legion

American Hod Cross — Director

Draft Send-Off Committee.

Lifelong Resident — Taxpayer.

I will appreciate your vote.

John T. Horn. 26 Hemingway Street

For the second time since No-
vember 30 a referendum held
Mondaj defeated the proposal to
enlarge the junior high school to
serve as a four year high school
and remodel the senior hijrh school
for use as a two-year junior high.

The vote east this time, 5,245,
was considerably larger than at the
tiist referendum when only 3,530
votes were cast. Proportionally the
"no's" did better this time than last
when the school proponents missed
their necessary two-thirds of the
vote cast by less than 60 votes.
This time the margin was 374 votes
on the junior high enlargement and
3<57 on the remodelling of the senior
high school.

Those favoring the school led on
the enlargement of the junior high.
3,072 to 2,097. In the matter of
retnodellir.tr the high school the
proponents had a slightly larger
advantage, the figures beinif 3,000

to 2,096, A total of 3,446 was
necessary for the junior hiirh pro-
posal, and 3,457, for the senior
high project.

The proposal to finance the con-

struction by bond issues made it

necessary to get two-thirds votes
on each proposition, and this

the proponents failed to do, even
With the largel number of voters
going to the polls. Sixty-one per-
cent of the vof i s east ballots this

time with less than fifty percent
voting previously,

\'o votes were counted on Mon-
day until the las; ballot was cast.

Even so the re> ilts were announced
shortly after 8:30, School pro-

ponents were bitterly disappointed
by the results of the voting.

though few who had closely fol-

lowed the campaign in its final

stages could entertain much hone
that the school proposals would be
adopted. Following are rfi,. votes
by precincts:

if—**, ?

Joseph T. Callahan

Constable

Life-long resident of Winchester,
born 1906

Property owner and taxpayer,
twenty years in business in Win-
chester.

Past Exalted Ruler, Winchester
Lodge of Elks.

Active in Town Affairs-Com-
munity Chest. C. Y. 0., and Elks
Youth Committee

Appointed Finance Committee
member in 1944,

Member International Associa-
tion for Identification since 1943.
Special Police Officer. Town of
Winchester, since 1942.

Understands Fully the Serving
of Civil Writs. Processes and Affili-

ated Duties of the Office of Con-
stable.

YOUR VOTE WILL BE

APPRECIATED

Joseph T. Callahan

a Russell road

I NION LENTEN SERVB ES

Wednesday Evenings at 7:45

March 7 — First Baptist Church
Dr. Howard J. Chidley, Preacher.
March 14 — Second Congrega-

tional Church — Rev. Dwight W.
Hartley, Preacher.

GLEAS0N W. RYERSOfc

CONSTABLE
Present Cnn-taMo
I H rector \tf ViussuoIhisi it*

I iiii-i ithles '< --o. i.i • h hi

II. i- knowledge of. at'il expe-

rience with serving Civil Writ*
and Processes,

^ our \ ote \\ ill H.

\ ppreeiateil

M> N ime iv [,as1

on ihe i unstable-
Ltsl

fileason W. Rvei-on
2:: New Meadow |;,.m

Candidate for

Re-Flection to the

School Committer
Service in the cause of public

education i- the high privilege and
serious responsibility of all

citizens.

I am proud to have made a con-

tribution toward building and im-
proving qui schools. Because of
my personal conception of my duty
BS an elected school official 1 !l!l\e

sought to meet each problem as it

arose on its merits, whether con-

troversial or non-controversial, and
without regard to other considera-
tions. Despite the difficulty of
pleasing everyone my service on
the Committee has been one of the
most deeply gratifying experiences
of my life.

If it is your wish that I continue
for another three .'.ears to serve the
interests of our schools I ^hall he
happy to do so to tb<- best of mv
ability.

Charles E, Jellison
1 Ardley Place

BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENT
TICKETS
AT HEVEY'S.

McCORMACK'S

and at HIGH SCHOOL
Local fans are urged to net

tickets at these places mi the\

can -it together at the <oir-

ilen.

JUNIOR II Ki II SCHOOL BUILDING VDDITIONS

Pi ec. 1 Prec. 2 Prec. 3 Prec. 4 Prec 5 Prec. 6 Total

YES 322 376 799 S48 616 111 3072
NO 425 392 244 159 210 t't'7 2097
Blanks s 12 15 9 9

"J3 76

Total 755 "80 1 058 1016 835 801 5245

HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING VLTEH VTIONS

YES o27 375 812 850 607 119 3090
NO 42ri 394 237 155 212 673 2096
Blanks 3 11 9 11 16 9 59

Totals 755 780 1058 PU6 835 801 5245

ELECT

ARTHUR J. HEWIS JR
SELECTMAN
AGGRESSIVE ECONOMY
PLANNED PROGRESS

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

itical Aiivprti

Arthur J. Hewis, Jr.

91 Swanton Street

ABSKNT YOTKRS

BALLOTS

Registered Miter- w ho • v-

p«rt to be tibsent from H n-

chest! r on 1 he da > of t he
I'o«n Election. March
1951 or unable b> reason ol

physical disabiliti to caxl
their vote in person at -aid
Election, ma) obtain appli-
cations lor \b-eni Voter Bal-
lot- at the lo»n ( lerk -

Office in the lown Hall.

M \BEL U. STINSON.
Town Clerfc

Winchester, Mass.

RED CROSS ONE-DAY CAMPAIGN
SUNDAY REPORT CENTER Open 2 to 8pm
mm m § m Winchester Trust Company To Receive^AKCM •! 35 Church Street Ren
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1J?;*i ':«r it jr |pf ifrfeu,.

i

V

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

ft

I

1 f

THE loRTNHJHTLl

MORTGAGES
\\ I II \\ I \ IM AN M> -I II I \ I KYONr

Will) ()H \\ I I HOI I PRINCIPAL P.U Ml N TS

\ I Itf VSO.NAB1 ! IN I F I! I— I R ATE*

IP TO I II EM ) YE IRS TO P 1

1

G. I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SKI- I
- I! YOl MM PI V N.N INC TO

IM II 1) HI . OI! HKFIN \NCl-

\nl II PRES. N I Ml irk; \cl

Telephone Winchester 6-21

M

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST.

MCWA V THROUGH FRIDAY 8 JM '0 ! PM

s
WINCHESTER, MASS.

lint OPEN SATURDAYS

r=% ' INCORPORATED 187 I

m

J)

KM LOT TOlf TOWN
FLE< HON M \RCH 5

Tow n < Jffleers

M.xlc rator
l-'ur J >r;ir

Vole f.ir Onf
, >,f.

* "otistables

I'or 1 >rar
\ otr for Three

.li.-i'l-h T Ci.llahan. 5 Hu*st.|
n T Horn, at; Hpminirrwiij .ttwt

I... ..>.„•, Hum|»hny, 10 Klmwoo.1 aver
C,.l».tt.. Unnnrrl. I-- Washington s
Thomas .1 McKfx*. Wendell street
Kinnsl K. Parker, li Winrhmter Plan
Mi.-lm-l V IVnta. :•»».• Swunton >

;U-as„r, W Uvorsoti : New Metoiows

VVilhai

I'rerinrt I

Town Meeting Member
Kor 2 vesrs

i 1. Parsons

I'rerinrt ,'t

Town Meeting Member
Kor I \ear

.1 II.

Selectman
V',tr ,'t years

Vtite f .. r t>ne
Huriiiaii

TttW n t lerk

For ', years
Vole for One

• - \l • .

Assessor
Kor "I years
Vote fur One

|i Kill

Board of Health
Kor ''. years
Vote for One

llintllil \\ VMimiev .'(it Main sil

Board of Publie Welfare
Kor 'i years
Vote for Two

olciaUie Homer. It'J Chn.-h street
<•;• Wu

( emeteri t omtnissionei
Kor "> \e:irs

Vote for One

t enteter> t tin missioner
Kol I Neat

\ ot« f -ii ( >ne
• • ' ......

i nllei tin ol Taxes
Kor :i years
\ ,.ti I ,i On,

, i. M
I' M mi

( ommissioner of Trust Funds
Kot -'• year*

\ ote for I >ne
ra'ieis K. SmitV 1 Wolrutt Terra.'.'

Water and Sewer Hoard
I 'M t >ears

\ nfe for One
i-,;. in, ,\. White, 'i kntiireles road

Trustee of Publir I ibrary
Kor vears
Vote for One

•alio H. l.i\ intrstnne. s Krnoks stret

•hn I' Willis, Kit Ranirelej road

Park Commissioners
Kor I war.
Vote for Tw o

i'if" II Howdy. 1 Uititeiri l.am
K>iifen«> l! Koton.li, I 'm est stn
Katie 1, Smith, |U PilketinK stn
1 William Smith. Jr.. 'Js K.-IN rn

Park Commissioner
Kor 'i years
Vote for line

K'trei,, M Pollard. ;l Winthrop

lianninu Hoard
Kor 5 years
Vote for One

Han s s P.irlmids.m. IS Mt Plensa

Srhool I ommittee
Kor .'1 years

Vote for Two
P. Hanlett, l.i Henii'k s-t

K (lardner. 5 Kells toad
K. Ie|!is,m, i \,.||ev Plaee

I'rerinrt I

Town \leettng Members
Kor ;l * ea i

s

Hazcn II Aver
Daniel i . Hai nard

i Austin Broudhu! st

•et Donald (,. Crowell
et Honald K. Davis
id IJt.m'ph Dolben

Utehat'd I- Kbehs
|
V'ini'ettt Kat riswoi ih, Jr.
liav men I \. ( iaRan, Ji

I llarr> I. Mueller
.treet i l.a'.vivnee II. pexton

,
Ma, .(ml. It Pihl

i K. Ober Pride
Arthur U . Prat!

I

Italph I- PttriiiiBion
n» street

i
I. -lie J Scott

;

Mward II. Stone
i Martin S. Swansen

' I) S\ bitten
! Saia r. Woodward

Tow n Treasurer
I'or l uar.
Vote for One

liratllee, :i (iroye street

I'lustees of Public l ibrary
Kor :t years
\ ote for Two

l Key.s. | Cmlev strec

Pteiinit I

I'ow n Meeting Member*
I or I >eai-

i. . .

i
H'eni-y .1. farrol!
Henry 1.. Hark, .1

1

f Pan tek II. OniiKhu-fll
. 1 Hi ...

\>tb«ti> .1. Heu'N. J.

Uiehnnl li, Kfjtplei

j
Th nnas I. M"i i- i

! '-luai.l 11 Mor-e
Marion M Moses

ai d H Newhal!
j
Anna M. Notemyei

' P Thomas Prestoii
I I.e.- W. Italph

|

Helen t . Riehartlson
Leslie A Tucker
lelenc, M. Woodsid-

j

Way tie \V. Wyman

Precinct 2

I on n Meeting Members
Kor I years

tieotKe, Btlfltl

Vincent V Krhnrd
Krank I> Hawkins
Kratlk P. Hurlei
\tthiir H K.sditi

l-aitfene M Pollard
Lowell K, Smith
M'ar> Spnuldinit
H«> Olond I' St r aw hi idtre

V'v illiani K. T\vomlii\
Ualph P Webster. Jr.

Prennrt 2

I ,.w n Meeting ^lemhers
tor I year

, P ("ark
I llalev

It Han.-.
P Tofurt

M
\ IIH-

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. i.. Mi Mil II

Ivvii. Funeral DirtH'tor ;inrl

Kmbulmer
ITT Wjshinglnn Street. Winchester

Tel. V\ In. In -I. r b-lTSO
ma I i-tf

Pre, incl t

loyyn Meeting Members
Kor :| years

llevyar.l li Hartb-tt
|i

itte?. K Hiaixdfll
\ , ,. .

t i font
I'a'll f Dunn
\ Kutwt-ll Kill-

Lewis M. lest.:
Mauri,-, T I iwrniin
Ormoml M Hesstei
Hiivmon.l He',! worth
liiehard It. Kiiurh'
Walts i A l;e,),litic

Harris s. Ki 4'hat,K„h .1,

•
I ihti It \\ a.iace

Prerinet I

Tow n Meeting Members
I or 2 years

' Koniy H. Marks
[.Stanley, K, Neill

Prerinet t

I'own Meeting Member
I or 1 year

l

!

. W |i -I...

Prerinet ".

I •• yy ti Meeting Members
I'or t years

< 1 tank T Unities, Jr.
'

i ">. > rneiir p. Hingluim
j

Joseph W Puller
!

I' t i h-k I! Craven
' ' "I ' i

:

'

Itielmrii K. K.ntio
Paul Kor.st,..,, .1, .

Kicliar.l A. Harlow
Kalph W Hatch
Theodore Httltgren
• hilt I. s K. Jellisen
Italph T. Jope
Hobet t M Ke, ,,ey

I

Ki aitklin J 1 .a no
Ma we I Met lee; v

Mai l av S. M ,

John \ Sexton
Kate W. Shnentnket
clintir V Walker
liohell P. Wll ,

Precinct ",

loyyn Meeting Members
Kor 2 years

Charles \\ Itianchard
Leoll V. Sai went

Prerinet fi

Town Meeting Members
Kor I year-

loaepli T t'nllahatt
iTumins J Driipeiiu
William H. (ilbbons
I. P t,l. in I. ,n

Vivian i' Hiiggertv
I John T Hoi n
Jeiemioli J MeCam.n

, Kllzahetl) t M.-Dom, d
H. n,v P Mill lav
William ' '. lief an
John A. Stevens,,,,

Charles h Ward

I'rerinrt ti

loyyn Meeting Member
Kor J vears

i Ma i v I . M.eii, v

The Legislation Day pioiiram (if

Tin.' FtirtniKhtlj held on Fein uaiy
i

— '

•

i' 'ts'im with ;t altered luncheon
'•'<* l-ol". Follnwinjr this was an
[exhibit, spt.nsored by the Art

i '.ncnmtof. df Haste; ( 'aids dt'sijjn-

j

etl rroni [tostasre stamps and
i

iiiade by nil imn-i' of the ( 'lub,

!
Miss Fintna I.. FJoaidman. The
uniijue artistry displayed in the

|
colorful dosijrns made' from can-

jceled postajj-o stamps pioved Miss
!

ib.ar Iman not ,,nly an Aitist t'ni-

I

jtiv' bat n!:'«' a craftsman of exti a-

«-! dinar,\ d •
.

S

1:1 tlie al.sonce of The Fortnisrh*-

j

:y 1'ivsitl, ;it. Mrs. Kenneth Uisvw
j

Aim is spoiulintr a few weeks in

j

F'atrida tin irjrultti busiitoss
H'tr-.ii,''' wa- eomlueted by Mrs.
.-'i.lney Hair, First Vice- President

thy ( lub. Members were re-
minded of .spceiiij events pending
"" The Fortnightly Calendar,
namely. March h, Hook lb-view;
March S'l, l': ;i s.,. r Sale; March 20, a
program sponsored by the Preser-
vation of A.n.tiqucx Committee.

• ia! atti ntion was called to the
pi ogi am uiitler the direction of the
committee on Co-operation with
War \ eierans, ragartling contrilui-
lions 'o.yaid an Faster party plan-
ned for W t,i \ rt,.,an- at liedford
Hospital on March 7. Chili men!
hers ami friends desiring to eon-
tribute to this worthwhile project
may leave oitt- ,,f candy, cigarette*
and cookies, up •,, Tuesday, March
IT, at Fileno's, Winchester, in care
of Mrs. Adams, All articles should
be plainly marked, "Fortnightly",
Foi further information please call
Mis. Stewart ( haffe. UTnchestei
Ii-;'.'T(I8 ot Mrs. Karl Bean, Win-
chester (i-«")27.

A Musical Intel hide was provid-
ed by the Chairman of Music, Mrs,
Milton Galiieia, who introduced
Miss Dorothy Brandt, soprano vo-
calist with Vf,-H. W'altei Winship as
iiccompanis*

Miss Brandt, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Rngnm Brandt of Thorn-
ton mad, Winchester is a senior at
Winchester High School ami i

- well
known t,. Winchester audiences as
a young singer with great promise.
In the presentation of her two con-

itrasting numbers, "flv The Bend
lor The Biver" by (Tara Edwards
and "'hie World" by tJeofTtev
OHara, Aliss Brandt revealed it

splendid range of voice with warm
and lovely timbre both of high and

I

.'middle register, Her well enun-
ciate:! phrases were .also pleasing,
.-'he cave ;t charming and excellent
performance. Miss Brandt is ; ,

voral student of .1. Albert Wilson,
i >i ei'.nist ami ( hoir Master of First
Congregational < lunch, Winches-

. tor.

Mrs, Clifton Hall. Chairman of
Legislation introduced the speakei

,

Mr. Philip A!i,-n of Andover, Mass..
[
Legislature Assistant to Mr. Char-
les (ribbon, Bepublican F Po o i

Leader. Mr. Alien presented his
subject in ( lass form. "Do yon

j

know what ifoes on under the
;
enpitol doPie ',

1
", wa-- his fu st ipp.s

Hon: He hi ii proceeded to explain
the many functions of Slate Gov-
ernment, its executive, judicial and
legislative departments, |,, des-
cribing the various types of bills

which come up for hearing, Mi,
Allen circulated among the an
dience copies of the February 2ii

Calendar of ;he House of Repre-
sentatives with "Order* foi the
day", so that the irroup was able to
follow closely 'be routine of a

MERCURY WHEEL TOYS made by MURRY OHIO:

\l l.nCIPKDKS have all Ihe-c le.it, in-: llytlrogcii Mr.,/, ,| Kraiiies .,,,,1 Fork, l ull H.M.I Hear,
in-. Ball Bearing Front wheel?.. Heavy (range Steel, Reinforced Joint*. SH.Tt *2L'»;*i

\l„rr;n nhiojl \ KMI.|. \l T()S \M) TRl CK S have .,11 these .',.,,„„•,.-: Full |{,|l Be ,ri„..
rm- \leehai..-,... \,, Dead (.enter. I )e ,-,,.| ),-.„, „ |[.mvi (.ange^leel \„,„ Hodic. New

Ball Bearing l)i-c \\ heel-. Sli.'f, Si':LT,

A Is. i Display: Coulson Trikes and Chain Drive Bicycles Keystone "Ride •Em" Steel Tevs R M <Juvenile Auto.-. • '
• 1

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 Washington Street - Winchester v,„ w m , h,-,o, w \,. „,„„,„-

.

Legislator's day, He .dosed his «— — — —..»»,

coiiiprtdiensive and inspiring lee- I

til re with an invitation to The
jFormighlly to spend a day with

the Legislators at the Capitol. I

Mr. Allen in preface to his lec-
ture caused a ripple of amusement
when i'i offering an apology fm !><-

ing late, he touched upon Winches-
ter's pet grievance, the railroad
crossing, ami the entire group
silently applauded when he stated
in somewhat nettled tones, "We
hope to he able to eliminate all sip,},

load crossings, Which have proved
a banc to the motorist and a hazard
to the pedestrian",

Special Event
On Friday. March at. the Cni

tarian Church Metcalf Hall -
The Fortnightly will hold an Kastei
Sale of hand made gifts and home
made candy. Doors open ai li. h.'

a. 'n. Dessert served at 1:00 p m
Dool Prizes.

Mis. Sidney Hun- iinfi her com-
in'ttee have been busy for many
weeks in preparation for this Sale.

Literature Croup
The Ftu tnitrhtly wV! present a

Look Review by \p-s Blanch- Bar-
nard o'i Monday, March "'. a' 2:00
p. m., a' the Winchester Public
I ihrarv, Mrs. Barnard will review
a mow biography of Alfred Tenny-
son written by his grandson, Sir
i 'ha i les Tennyson,

Cummings the Florist I

i 18 Thompson Street Tel. Wl 6-1077

1 LOWERS -a

A Full Line of Cut Flowers ,.nd Plants

j

mm

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKF PEN'TA, Proprietor Winchester fi-0513-J

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rug-, c.dhtrs and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal
r loor- shellaced and y»a\e(l.

THE FINEST IN"

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 I "p.

Philco Refrigerators AT NFW
i < »\V PRICES

RADIO ,\\'D TET,EVISION* SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

i

PARK RADIO CO
<;i> M VIS STREET

Ser\iii" W inchester for Over 17 Vears

ten-

r "'

i'Tl ft

FUNERAL SERVICE
4IS MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

A'.sl-s 5-1634

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

John \\ . Lane. Jr.

Director

7oo Main St ice:, Winchester
Winchester C-25M}

Prerinet s

r.i*n M.rting Memhprs
For 1 ypar

V. HitHvur
.1 Ht lH l |

1> s

D. A. B. SI'BIM, FORM U.
DAM K COMMITTEE MEETINt.

,
Plans and arrangement- for the

j

Spring Formal Dance sponsored by
I
the D. A IL, Committee of Safety
Chapter. Winchester, were eager-
ly discussed last Friday when the
committee, called by Mrs. Charles
M. Vanner. General Chairman, met
at the home of Mrs. Frederick
Moody.

Enthusiasm ran high when Mrs.
Moody reported the great in-
terest being sh.,wn by the many
dinnei parties already planned to
precede the dance, which will be

j
field on tlie last day of the month

|
at t! e Town Hail.

Mr-. Vanner called for the vari-
' "Us committee reports which were
;
given by the following chairmen:
\ rrangements

:

Mr-. Kingman « ass
M • * -i :

- ". \ , hok-

I ickel-:

Ml-. Fl.deiick Moodv
\t . . t>, .

.
' w.. ...•'Us. i st a i

>'
' neman

Mis. Fiaiicis P Carlson
Mrs. John Wills

Floor

:

Mi-. Roheit MaeArthur
I 'e. orat ion- :

Mi-. William C.oodhue
Mi-. Haioid Twomblv
Mis. John Wills

1 -her-

:

Mrs. Robert MacArthur
Mis. Mai -hall R. Pih!

Flow er-

:

Mrs. William C. Cusack
i loakrooin

:

Mis. Hai ns Richardson
Publicit) :

Mrs, Mai shall R, Pihl

Winchester R-22XU (
{

! i

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP AT VOI R SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

j j
Landscape Oardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

| (
Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated

j | ,

/.RADIMi - DRIVEWAYS - DRY WELLS

I !

I.OA.M, SAND. (iR.WEL, < R I SHED STONE FOR SALE
All Men insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

malS-tf
'

RENTON'S
Church "tr.et Opposite Winchester I r;i-t Co.

For

— AAEAT —
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fre-h Native

We arc now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

- FREE DELIVERY -
WI 6-2sV12 WI 6-0534

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

W e m\ it,. ,(, I, ),, ,,, |r .J|,,VV f.Otllls In -ee nil.' Ill flit* llln-t

•I.. jib i. -I'o k - o| chtiit t» ( h iental lJufjs in New Lnglatitl,

N \ • t he! ure ha y >• \y .• lo i-n ahle to offer -in Ii . w\<\< -.-iee-

tHHi .ii Scatter, Room -!/ urtd I Ker-i/.e mo- in ,,|| , oli>r». and

ipuilitit'.. I »nr experience in Inn ing anil -. Iling rug- lor the

pa-t 38 year* i- your tiuaruntee nl »ati»faction.

~-J\oho I^ooclaluan +Son3
\

14 LOCHWAN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.
|

Winchester 6-2213
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When a neighbor asked, "Would
I help with the School Problem?"

that was a plea difficult to re-

fuse.

1 should be triad to help to make
the Winchestei schools better. Hut
if they an- perfect now, as some
assert, how is improvement pos-
sible? Reminds me of the man
who went to Church to tell The
Lord what a good Christian he
was! — Unless we admit of our im-
perfection, how ran we improve?

Professionally I analyze many
businesses whereof the manage-

1 TUXEDOS
1

FOR HIRE

For All

1 Occasions

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
596 Main Street

ments have been complacently con-

gratulating themselves on their

acumen in doing so well that im-
provement is incredible. Yet they

lag behind the procession. I find

that the reason for this seeming
"blindness" is their failure to see

themselves as others see them:
they do not know the methods or

processes used by others who are

more successful.

In approaching this school prob-

lem, let us first define our objec-

tive. The education which we want
for our children. — Let us find out

where we want to go; then how to

get there. "Do we not want to

educate them to get the most out of

life?" — I have asked of many, and
the replies have appalled me!

I believe that as Christians we
should want to so teach our chil-

dren that they might be able to

contribute their most as good
citizens of the world in which they
live; to make that world a little

better because they were privileged

to have lived in it a short while. —
Not to take all they can for them-
selves, but to e'we w hat they can to

mankind. To live useful lives as
members of a Christian society.

If this latter should, perchance,
be our objective; then 1 can help.

Hut few will help a self-satisfied

child whose objective is only sel-

fish. A good college will shun him;
for colleges are endowed by chari-

table people in an effort to provide
education for the worthy. The va-

lue of the education given may be
roughly four-times the tuition.

The youth who accepts this respon-
sibility should appreciate that he is

taking the place of many who
might have profited thereby more
than can lie. Scholarship is not the
only qualification, for even a

scholar mav lead a self-centered
life.

If you want to pet your son into

college, make it possible for his

Head Mas*"i to write on the lad's

report (aid. "This young man
ma j never become a meat scholar,
hut he «ill be a good citizen. We
unhesitatingl} recommend him as
worth) of further instruction."

When I hear that this boy wants
to h ave school, because . . That
economic reasons prevent this

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE
r
o
o
>
r
w
m

<
o
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r
O
O
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r
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x
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o

TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson Street

LOCAL SERVICE
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y
>
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111
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J
<
u
o
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>

Ui
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J
<
u

Winchester 6-2990 j

LOCAL SERVICE

other lad from continuing his edu-

cation . . That a third could not

get into the college of his choice

and so had to go to one having
lower standards of admission . . .

When 1 hear these whispers, I be-

gin to wonder about what Winches-
terites boast so loudly. Most of us

would rathei protest that our
faults do not exist, but whom do we
convince ?

We all know that religion can
exist outside of a church building.

I have seen it on the deck of a ship,

on a beach, and on a tropical

island. The Church founded by
Our Lord was a building not of

masonry 'oat of men and women.
So a ''£ hool" does not mean a

schoolhouse, but a teacher and
pupils; who may be on a hillside, or

in the woods, or even in the desert.

In Egypt I have watched schools

conducted under the blue sky, but
shaded from the scorching sun; in

China in groves of trees; and on
Pacific Islands on the beaches.

This does not mean that I dis-

approve of Church buildings or of

Schoolhouses; but I do distinguish

between "religion" and the meeting
place of a Parish, and between
"education" and the shelter where
teachers and pupils met. I heartily

favor a good schoolhouse as an im-
plement of education like text

books and writing materials.

To my way of thinking, the

diploma from school or the degrees

j

from college indicate only what
someone else thinks the pupil has
learned What should be more im-
portant is the confidence that he

has devo i d the short time allotted

to his education so that he has
learned those things which will be

most useful to him in living the life

of a good citizen. The value of

this knowledge is priceless com-
pared with any parchment which
he may frame.

What he might have done, minus
what he took for his self indul-

gence, is a measure of a man.
Where he found his knowldege men
will little note nor long remember.
The main thing is that he has it:

and with it he does live a useful

life, -— not as a parasite but as a

man.

"If you can fill the unforgiving
minute

With sixty seconds worth of dis-

tance run,

Yours is the world, and everything
that's in it,

And what is more, you'll be a

MAN. my son."

(Kipling's "IF")

Let's teach our older children to

pray. not to lie down on the job

WINCHESTER DRUG CO.

">fil Main Street

Tel. W Inchester 6-1940

Karl II. Huff. Reg. Pliariu.

PRESCRIPTIONS
IMil <.S COSMETICS

( OMPLETE LINK OF
M UJAZ1NES

FREE DELI) Eli)

RED CROSS SUNDAY MARCH 4

BE PATRIOTIC!

BE HUMANE!
BE AMERICAN!

YOUR NEIGHBOR WILL CALL ON YOU

SUNDAY, MARCH 4, BETWEEN 2 and 8 P.M.

Give Generously To The

AMERICAN RED CROSS

1951 Campaign

1

Red Cross One

Day Collection

Drives Have

Gone Over the

Top for the

Past Three Years

This Year of

All Years the

Drive for

Vital Funds

Must Not

Fail!

Don't Let YOUR Red Cross Down!

This Space Generously Donated by

THE VOLPE CONSTRUCTION CO.

and ask The Lord to take of us
. . . There's another prayer foi

men ar.d \\ omen.

"Now I get me up to work.

I pra> The Lord I ma> not >hirk;

\nd if I die before the nitrht.

I praj The Lord m> work's all

right."

Since I learn thai only 26'
'i of

those who enter high school go on
to "higher education", I conclude
that college may not be the objec-

five of many. Why'.' — Because
they do not know what college has !

to offei ? . . ..
Because they think

j

they canno: afford it? . . . Be-
cause they resent being "taught",
and so an end to "school"? These
obstacles can be overcome . . .

'

Yet, for some, apprenticeship at

some specific occupation ufldoubt- I

edly is indicated, prefaced by a cur-

riculum of practical arts. If you
want to gel your son a job, make
it possible for his Head Master to

write" "This young man has
well spent his time in the diligent

pursuit of education; he exhibits

ingenuity and resourcefulness; is

well liked by both his classmates
and teachers. I expect him to distin-

guish himself and to reflect honor
upon this school." Then he will

not have far to look for his "job",
]

but, far more important, he will

have a criterion to live up to!

I am no "big shot"; I have no
easy panacea: but 1 do have the
point of view of an outsider. I

have lived in many places. I was
born in Toledo, Ohio; spent the
summers in Charlevoix, Michigan.
I have lived in Santa Barbara,
Algiers, Ft. Lauderdale and Day-
tona, Florida, Newtonville, Cam-
bridge and Boston. In Winchester
only since September of 1945, I

1 was graduated from Newton
Classical High, Harvard College,
from the Officer Materia! School of
the First Naval District, and for

many year-: was Treasurer and
Hi lector of the Hfi 1 1: ^ School of
Languages which has a branch in

Boston. I have one son graduated
from Harvard with honors, another
there now, and a daughter in Rryn
Mawr. The youngest is not yet in

school. But school or college is

only the beginning and not the end
of education. I constantly realize
how much I have yet to learn.

Darwin K (lardner

5 Fells R0ad
Political Advertisement

( HL'KCH OF EPIPHANY HAS
SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector
of the Parish of the Epiphany, an-
nounced at the 11 o'clock service
last Sunday morning that subscrip-
tions to the campaign for funds for
a new heating system f o r the
Church and Parish House had ex-

,

ceeded the goal of $25.0(1(1.00. there
being subscribed to date $27,346.84.
Warm expressions of gratitude

were made by Mr. Hadley to all

Parishioners and friends for their
support, both as subscribers and as
Campaign solicitors, in this suc-
cessful Christian work. Mr. Had-
ley also stressed the spirit of gen

;

erous cooperation and friendliness
evident throughout the course of
the Campaign as an indication of
the strength and unity of this par-
ish of the Episcopal Church.

+ WINCHESTER
REII CROSS SUNDAY

Final plans for "Red Cross Sun-
day." March 4th, were made at an
enthusiastic meeting of all workers
for the Drive which was held at the
Music Hall this past week.

1951 Chairman John A. Volpe
presided and presented to the group
the chairmen of the various com-
mittees. The main speaker for the

evening was William R. Gilman,
Chairman of the Maiden Red Cross
Drive in 1945.

Mt. Gilman praised highly Win-
chester's plans for a one-day all-out

drive and predicted that Winches-
ter would set the pace for all com-
munities in Massachusetts and
achieve its goal »f twenty-two thou-
sand dollars.

A fine movie entitled "The Red
( loss Reports." narrated by Quen-
t in Reynolds, showed, among other
things, the method of transporting
cartoons of blood labeled for Korea
and disaster scenes of explosions
and general misfortunes; all of

which indicated the unparalled ser

vice to humanity by the American
Bed Cross.

Mr. ('arl Wood. Residential

Chairman, was called upon to ex
plain the technical points of the

Drive and urged all townspeople to

be a home between the hours of

two and eight p. m. to greet their
neighbor, who would solicit con-

tributions to the Drive and also list

prospective blood donors.

The campaign slogan is "Mobil-

ize for Defense " The Bed Cross
is you - People Working For Oth-
er people The World Needs Red
d oss Red Cross Needs You.

BRAHMS' GERMAN REQUIEM

Members of the Winchester Uni-

tarian Choir, augmented by the

Mary Witham Singers and other

talented vocalists have been giving

many extra but rewarding hours to

the rehearsing of the Brahms' Re-

quiem which they will give for

Lenten Vespers at the Winchester
Unitarian Church on Sunday,
March 11th. at 4:30 in the after-

noon. Musicians who have heard
these rehearsals, have been much
impressed by their quality and
forecast a superlative performance.
The Winchester Unitarian Church

Choir under the direction of Mary
Ran ton Witham, during the past

five seasons has established a high

reputation as an outstanding sing-

ing group with an extensive reper-

toire of the best in choral music
A balanced choir, with an unusual-

ly fine male section who are fre-

quently heard as a separate entity,

it is well known for the sensitivity

and dramatic quality of its inter-

pretation, and for its excellency of

diction, precision and blend.

Augmented by other able sing-

ers, the March 11th performance
should be of the highest order. All

Winchester residents are invited to

this service which Rev. Robert A.

Storer, minister of the Winches-
ter Unitarian Church will conduct.

N. H. REAL ESTATE

Summer Rentals Cottages Shore Lots

Farms and Business Properties

Winter Prices Prevailing

Kverything from a "Bomb Shelter"

to a Castle

RICHARD I. BOWE
KING'S HILL FARM

VVolfeboro N. H. Tel. 395

PS. INNS OPEN AT WINTER RATES

Spend a winter week end here in Wolfeboro

Plenty of entertainment for all the family

We offer the Wolfeboro Ski Tow, Skating,

Cocktail Lounge, Ice Fishing,

First run Movies, etc.

Write or phone and I will make

the Reservations

OPEN SEVEN DAYS AND NIGHTS A WEEK

WINCHKSTKR HOSPITAL
NEWS

Winter Vacations. Among the
Hospital officers who have man
aged to get away for a time from ;

New England winter are Mr. Ed-
ward H. Kenerson, President of the
Board of Directors, who, with Mrs.
Kenerson, is still in Florida, and
Mr. Harlan I.. Paine, Jr., Admini-

j

strator, who took a ten days' cruise. 1

Mr. Paine reports a good trip ox
eept for the disappointment of not
being allowed to go ashore in

Havana because of a case of ill-

ness in the ship's crew, which
proved to be nothing serious.

The Administrator's Mailbag.
Two overseas surprises came re-

cently in Mr. Paine's mail. One is

an anxious inquiry from a hospital
in Austria, asking for more detail-
ed information about the Winches-
ter Hospital revision of hours for
morning nursing care. Mr. Paine
reported this innovation last spring
in "The Modern Hospital." and it

brought to his desk letters of ap-
proval from almost every contin-
gent. The doctor m Austria wants
to know how the later hours can be
managed without greatly increased
expense in additional nursing staff.
Mr. Pa ne's reply will certainly be
reassuring, since the changes in

morning care at Winchester Hos-
pital have been accomplished with-
out additional personnel. The oth-
er piece of mail coming from a
distance to Mr. Paine's office is a
copy of "F.| Hosp

: tal," published in

Spanish by the Panamoriean Pub-
lishing Company. The leading ar-
ticle in the |ii mber. 1950, issue of
this magazine is "Necesidad de la

Sala de Urgencia en los hospitales
generales." which Mr. Paine wrote
in English as "An Emergency
Ward ;n a General Hospital" din-

ing his graduate course in Hospital
Administration at Northwestern
University, Obviously "Fl Hospital"
was impressed by Mr. Paine's pres-
entation of the subject.

N'ur-es" \ido (nurse. With
twenty carefully selected students,
the course got off to a good start
on I-', 'biliary 10th. Following a
word of greeting by Mr. Paine on
behalf of the Hospital and by Mrs
William F. Hickev, Jr.. on behalf of
the Red Cross, Miss t,0ftU s, Red
Cross instructor, initiated the
group into the outline of the four-
teen weeks' curriculum. The sec-

ond meeting of the class began
with a brief talk on hospital ethics
by M'ss Rogers. The inclusion of
four towns other than Winchester
<•••»>< »ng the registrations adds inter
est to the group, as well as the fact
that fourteen of the twenty young
women presented educational cred-
its beyond the completion of a high
school course. The class meets in

(he Nurses' Home on Monday. Tin -

day, and Thursday evenings from
7:30 to 0:30.

M Et) 1 > I K P, V,M PST E U S SIM. VI"

HELMONT

Bowdoin College Glee Club will
give a conceit in Belmont High
School auditorium on this Friday
evening at 8:30 o'clock. The glee
club concert with about 70 voices
directed by Frederick Tillotson, is

sponsored by the Plymouth Church
Nursery School in Belmont.
The well known Meddiebemp-

sters. Bowdoin College singing
group will occupy a part of the pro.
gram.

Mr. John K. McCormiek, Jr. flew
from Buffalo, New York, Saturday
morning, returning by plane on
Sunda v.

KORERT \ JOHNSTON JR

WINCHESTER HOY
M KDDI ERE.MPSTERS SOLOIST

lege MeddleThe Bowdoin
bempsters are to lie at the Win-
chester Unitarian Church on Sat-

urday evening, March 10. 1951,

Among the group of the double

quartette is Robert Angus .John-

ston. Jr., son of Mi. and Mrs. Rob-
ert A. John-ton of S3 Washington
street. Angus, as Rob. Junior, is

generally called by his fraternity

and College classmates, graduated
from our Winchester High School

in 1944 after which he an-
swi red the call to the colors, serv

ing for more than two years in the

United States Navy in World War
II. After an honorable discharge
he attended Tiltun Academy for a

concentrated refresher course. He
entered Bowdoin in the fall of '17

ami graduates this coming June.

Angus has been in many extra-

curricular activities at Bowdoin in

which he has made an enviable re

putation as the tenor soloist in the
MeddiebempstefS double quartette.

lb has journeyed far and near
with the group and has gained re

nown for his refreshing rendition

of the old modern favorite "Col-

legiate" as well as his own favor-

ite rendition of "Dear old Had."

l.O< Kl. \RTISTS EX HIRITTNC,

IN BOSTON

Winchester Art Association's

first exhibit away from home open-
ed last Sunday afternoon with a

well attended tea in the rooms of

i lie Twentieth Century Association,
Boston. < in tlie walls of the exhibi-

tion rooms weie bung fifty seven
pictures by Ml members of the
Winchester art group. The pic-

tures included oils, water colors,

pencil and pastels, Many of the
members hung two pictures thus
offering an opportunity to see the

artist's technique.

Lawrence Dame, the art critic

of tin- Boston Herald, and his moth
er dropped in for tea and a pleas-

nnt half hour's visit renewing ao

qnnintanees. Miss Colgate and
Mrs, Bacon of the Cambridge At'
Association were also guests at

lea There were a large number of

a" association members and their

friends attending the tea and to

view the excellent showing which
really soared above the hopes of its

sponsors. Farnkiy. the work of

out' local artist- pleasantly sui

prised all.

Vivian Kia/iei . < Mrs. Richard
H.I chairman of the hospitality

'onimittee was assisted by Eliza -

eth Williams, i Mrs. Robert B I,

Kmily Marks (.Mrs. George), and
Doris Carrier (Mrs. Earl), in serv

ing tea while Rosalie I.amsnn.
(Mrs. Herbert I, and Marion M"i
rill, (Mrs, Charles) poured. Six

members of the art association con-

frbiited their most charming hits,

oi shoit'd we say bits, so that the
gi ii' inet exclaimed, "What food

these morse's lie," as he nibbled the

da my sandwiches and cakes.

The Mid-Century Exhibition

Committee hung the exhibit Satur-
day afternoon. In spite of the snow
sti I'tn ami icy street they hoped for

and had a sunny spring day for the
ripening of the show the next day.
Sunday, which will run until March
:'l.

A TTENTION SALESMEN
\RK \l VII KIM. SHORT \GKS THRKATKMNt;

Vol R KARNINGS?
How would you like to be in a business where

You are your own boss
There an- no material shortages
There are no labor problems
Your earnings are not frozen"

Fifty-year old insurance firm has opening for young married
man. Earnings guaranteed during training, which is recognized
as best in its field. Sales experience preferred. WrPe to Star
Office. Box P-13, giving business experience, qualifications and
service status.

WILSON

UPHOLSTERING CO.

A good shop in a good town,

where the best costs less.

Our many years of continued

service is our best guarantee.

8 Winchester Place Wi 6-1566
l imrJ-4t
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A a Voters' Servire feature, the
•atcw- of Wf.nu'ii Voti-rs of Win-
;• ,-tiM, witr: the generous coopera-
>n fif the Star, has again this yeai

cand; -

V this

prepared a qi

dates fr.r t<

mean:- the Li

to all citizi-n

March 5 e!<
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f

dat<

cafifl'da*e
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Followini?
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guidance at the
is certain basic

Dund information
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number of candi-
it n<"'fssarv to

the last question

the eontesting
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Select man
Don S. Greer

Highland avenue,
Nam
Add re-: .",7:

Winchester, Ma.-s.

Present Occupation: President. J.

\V, (Jreer Companv, Cambridge,
Mass.
What are your qualifications and

what is vour particular interest in

this office?
My Qualifications:
Town resident fifteen years.
S'ow completing third year on

town Finance Committee

What are your qualifications and
what is your particular interest in

this ot fice ?

Born Toledo. Ohio, 1897
Newton High School
Harvard College
Former Treasurer and Director

of Berlitz School of Languages.
School ( ommittee

Name: Charles K. Jellison
Address: 1 Ardley Place
Present Occupation: Attorney,

Member, Winchester School Com-
mittee
What are youi qualifications and

.chat is your particular interest in
this office?

•Seven years continuous service
to the Town on appointive and elec-
live committees have given me an
understanding of the important
problems confronting our public

Trustee of Public Librarv
Name: Philip B. Livingstone
Address: H Brooks street
Present Occupation: Lawyer
What are your qualifications and
hat is your particular interest in

Local business man with mem-
ship tts Horti

ART ASSOCIATION MEETING
MARCH 6

i ve1 am 32 years obi. Have
rilichester over 25 years.
Graduate of Boston University,
Practicing attorney in Medford.
I am particularly interested in

•ing elected Trustee of the Public
il rary because I believe that
"inger citizens of the Town should
represented in this office, as in

hei Toun Offices.
Trustee of I'ublic I.ihrar)

Name: John C Willis
Addies-: 30 Rangeley toad. Win-
tester

Present Occupation: Sales Man-

Me
Re:
i.bP

My
unit

Arlington Ri Mi O OHO

th

Name:
Addres
Present
What a

hat is y
f t

sex Superior Court
interest is to serve tht
v loyally and cons

< onstable

Thonias ,T. McKee
5!) Wendell stree

Occupation: Chau
re your qualificatioi
jur particular inter

Al

a.so p
sd Lot

d

ind
: in

I have held this office for the last
two years and find it most inter-
esting,

demonstration for this film near her of the Winchester Art Assoeta-
n:s Home m Rockport at a colonial tion. is a well known water coloristmuseum operated by the garden living here in Winchester.

ft ^'U^^^Z^ . ;",
:;l-,r ^ tl:e. March open:ng

.vcs relaxation for Mr. Kautskv putting on paper with ..„ i x r, \ f-.
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tmrty five years at the Boston Mu- l is 2B pencil the several texture"

Bnd Mrs
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seum oi f ine Arts. His one man shown in the structum of ti,„ ,„.,
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C
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The opening surrounding the building. The ar-
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t u ' tis! '» an Associate of the Nation-regulai monthly gathering ot the al Academy.

. ..f the Win- Atfr,j [ mvt,s roUxat{on forn
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heginning thirty five years at the MulJum of
Fine Arts just expresses the nature

thev enter

Chester Art As
at eight o'clock

tained or instructed in three t. : • •
. .

of .,, ... w l -r of the manoi a met lean art: Warshawsky,
1 >'IIai a, and Kautskv

calm, meticulous

ante- Ilooks. Our schools are doing a ,.

good job under increasingly diffi- u,., . ,., \ ,

cult circumstances I believe thev ,

: your 'l ual,fl,
'at!"n< and ,.

1 ";.' n Wvcupatton- sd,
what is your particular interest in *ie Offif

( onstable

Ernest E, Parker
3 Winchester Pla<

chool

ing. Eliot O'Hara, N. A., water
colorist and art teacher, will ex-

can he improved through better ,, ; nfn -
.,

facilities and better quality of in- » 'i ; • , „ ,1 Winchester resident for thirteenstruction.

Park ( ommissioner
Name.- George H. (iowdy
Address: 1 Lantern Lane
Present Occupation: Mechanica

U hat are your qualifications and and <

,.*»... .... u .„ tn,i .hat is your particular interest in s.l-hs
year-. Active in Town affairs and this office? beat, the p..,
am a former member of Finance Married resident of Winchester but throughlho •moHon* nlrtureHn I?*
ommittee. Four children in the (28) yea,, full color you will see him at work ^ ,Wmchestei schools. By appoint- Appointed by Selectmen, Town of and hear him explain the work as lie

:i "'" a
V

th,s restorer of paint- ;

'.;

'

merit, have been a Trustee of the u inchester, as Special Police Offi- goes along. Eliot O'Hara is Ameri to reactivate. The (•»,.« ,•..„,..,„.
i hi

What are your qualifications and !'
:,

'V">'
s

!

n™ J »™'
.

,! ' r>"- Am par- w for School traffic Mystic and can. He is at home in Washington. ^Z^'T! ^ p5
L
hiWt arp " M

ttcularly interested in the further » yman Schools. D. C, teaching there in the
iminentations by thi

thoughtful with a deep affection

O'Hara may be inthe middle but t?..*}* ^"ow man and hi " ^»rk.
he is doing an unique job this even- „ 1 . •

al s a
I°

a man Purchased
a picture in a Boston second hand
place and gave it to the Museum as

plain dearly one kind "of modern ah- th ^"^'rl Americai1

^act painting - the use of planes Jr/ased fofe d
f"\»Wa?

' n "

lors in three-dimensional de- ,j^fni ft
?
* h "n Lo^e

Of cours,, O'Hara will not C , , V V . j '
riu

' ea,!y

lihrarv in person
American artist had superimposed

rungs on a masterpiece
ures have arrived from
this restorer of paint-

f

Ova of 21 new members of Phi
Beta Kappa at Mount Holyoke Col-
ego is Miss Bosanne Borden,

d: ightei of Mi
. and Mrs. Neil H.

I: i den, 150 Highland avenue. An
American Culture major. Miss Bor-
der> transferred to Mount Holyoke
ftoni Oberiin College, OheVlin,
01 i. She is a graduate of Win-
chester High School.

MAKE SOME CHILD HAPPY

With * ev.'itaiR piiH'os ef
mail \ 1 chiUlren love to

|'>T.sen»l

I \J ttsi Tr...yi! h, thrilK-,1
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and Business Schools this office?
n.p.oxement ol the facilities ,n the Relict man for Boston and Maine autumn: West Palm Beach. Florida,

Director. Cambridge V M. C. A. 1

« have bad ten summers experi-
h,l,,mi s 1

m

" f the '-'^'ary. '< b. crossing.
.

j«n the winter and at his new school

Over twenty years business ex- «.*nce as Counselor and Assistant Constable lam qualified for the duties of on the Pacific Coast in the summer.
perienee, designing and manufac- director of a boys* camp. While in Name: Joseph T. Callahan 'f

•

i"f" m
U

' and m
\]

PrP
mise to Apparently he got as far awav a < This exhibition by Mr. Lowe was

luring large industrial machinery, colietr,., bad courses in City and Address: 5 Russell road
aiumuiy carry out all alignment* possible From his old haunts at scheduled for May but is running in

M> Interest: Park Plannning. Am registered Present Occupation: Heating and
Goose I k» Beach, Maine, where March to take the place of the Bos

To see that Winchester continues Professional Fngineei in Massa- Air Conditioning Engineer Constable
j

his school was wiped; out in. the- big ton Water Color Society exhibit.
to enjoy excellent town manage- chusetts, What ate your qualifications and Name; Michael A. penta '

f:re that swept that part of Maine. Charles A. Mahoney, a member of
above qualifications will whal is your particular interest in Address: 1 20 Swanton street ffotn the land of the Penn the Boston group, is gathering pie-

sylvania dutch comes Warshawsky, tures by members ,,f that group to

h!1v. i-
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Select man
Name: A rthui J, 1 tewis, Ji

.

Addre--: :<l Swanton street

Present Oct ipation: Machinist Park Commissioner
What are youi qualifications and Name: Eugene Bernard Rotund!

what is youi particular interest in Address: 221 Forest street
this office? Present Occupation: Contractor,

1045 lOal Town Meetintr. Pre.- General Construction
cinrt One What are your qualifications and

I:''!". 1PM Republican City Com- what is youi particular interest in
mis -ion, Lynn this office?

Secretary Ward .">. Committee Graduate of High School, Oollesru
1

enable me to be of assistance in this office?
building up Recreational and Park Appointed Special Police of.
Facilities of Winchester. fleer Winchester 19-12 to date.

Menihoi Finance ( 'ommittee 1944
Member International Associa-

Ih n for Identification since 1943
Born .•, Pirated and resided in

Winchester

tl

! Onl> S2.20 per set of S.

HICKORY LANE

christened Abel, who In one of the
What are your 'qualifications and

three film* ahowij the evening of
»t is your particular interest in ,''"':

1

- ,x
L.

,h
'
through the courtesy

ot the Lncyelopedia Britannica,
l ife-Ion- resident, Availability "'\\ domonstrate the Creation of

'located in Winchester 24 hours a l\
Hort |"a,t

.
fl "»' posing the mode)

j

through the final glazing. "Buck'
as Mr. Warshawsky was nicknamed

Cleaning: Service, Proprietor
your

II tia)

ffice ?

in May. Mr. Mahoney, a mem-
I \S ! K!N(,s
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to-vti management,

in Lynn and Pettbody of Law and Coiu.^, „f Engineering.
'"'* Have (•eon engaged in work similar
in aggies, jvc economy, to Park work for 2"i vears, Have
town planning, and pat Gcipatcd and undei.-tand all

qriess a.dmini tration in forms of athletic:-, essential to our
problem - of recreation. Uav-

t inchester day). inrougn tne tinal glazing. "Buck"
Taxpayer Acquaintance with Town and

n
^ .^

r - Warshawsky was nicknamed
I fully understand the duties of Citizens, Desire for Public service

!'t the Ait Students' League in New
ie office of Constable and believe stemming from a sincere interest in ,

earned that name because of
cm fulfill same to the «ati«far- Town Affair--. ")* powerful build which aided him
on of the townspeople. Constable fi™

h
\* i^V" !"[ ™™* «

rm«*h** N'«.ne: Glea-on W. Rverson me tat.., ttta VVtm i/ZName: John T. Horn Address: 2.'! New Meadows road film.
nairatoi in the

Address; -jr, Hemingway street I, Present Occupation: Constable - Theodore Kautskv born in thntPresent Occupation: Maintenance !

Automotive Parts. split ,,, y . Ruda „ t | J,^"^ ^Highway Department /v "at are your qualifications and Pest on the the other side of th,.
ichoster I What IS Vimr nn i,.i>lc. ^ I !_ Ii l. I. .

' M"
wi !,tKe1;«^!v^^

T,,wn
iTXJ'ZiS:- TT^ITru\r c ^huUfirr^^^^ «>«^ ^u;^;;;;-;^, , :

.

•

lav '"u
l

A hie-Jong resident, home owner. fifteen years. evening. | n this film all the in
I ark Commissioner veteran of World War II. held posi-

;

I [-1 that 1 am well qualified by portant steps in pencil drawing will
What are your qualifications and J«

m * : '"Smith jj"" «« l
ia*™ ma »

;

!t the Boston "V ^J^ZT ^ U " inHlldt'd
' Mr

' K;,,lt ^>' *d the
what is voiir r.-nt enbir int ;„ Address: 40 Pwker ng street ' ,, "' r.mbnrkation. attended ot

,
m, > w'its and processes.

th o.Tie," Winchester, Mass. P«Wie Schools of Winchester and, I am a Director of the Massachu.
Present Occupation: Meat Divi- ^'"' th Bennett Street Industrial j

Sl'tts Constables Association and
Large ( oi poration

Address; Hi Marshal! road
['resent < Iceupat ion : < 'ollect

Town Meeting Membei

t sis

Town Finance ( 'ommittee V:
< hnirman

Board of Selectmen
Board of Public Welfare
Town Treasurer
( 'ollector of Taxes
1942 Chairman Disaster Pr

paredness and Relief Committee

sion n Boston. would appreciate the opportunityL

J
I ) L I' ll . , I I ' ' >"|f|Hi|

What are youi (nullifications and ' am interested in civic activities to continue in the office as Con
svhat is your particular interest in

and sm'ing the Town as a public of- stable.

ficial

: Picture i
this office?

I
Born and educated in this town.

Married, Father of two children.
Served in the Pacific with the
Navy. Fleeted a town meeting

m
m
tm

< onstable

Name: Laurence Humphrey
Address: 10 Elmwood avenue
Present Occupation: Salesman

and
in

paredness and Relief Committee >-'">.>• -oecieu u town meeting Present Occupation: Salesmai
Winchester Chapter American Red

mt*m 'K'r. attended all meetings. What are your qualifications i

Cross I
Voted on all questions, bearing the what is your particular interest

1944 Chairman — War Veterans
tax Paver. (food government and this office?

Advisory Committee children in mind at all times. Served Assisting and preparing civil nro
Winches- as * supervisor .during the Com- cess and legal notices for mv grandmun.ty V und Drive. father, the late Edward F Maeuire

Advisory Committee
1942 Vice < 'hairman

ter Civilian Defense * - mmer, ine late r.awatu h'. Maguir
Collector of Taxes Park Commissioner Constable for 45 years 1897 — 1940

Name: Henry P. Murray Name: J. William Smith, Jr
in toWn nf Winchester, and due to a

Address: 23 Salem street
j Address: 28 Fells road, Winches- va '",ni'y m this office. I have the

Present Occupation: Production ter, Mass. training and experience with the
Supervisor Present Occupation: Assistant neees*a r.v interest and time to de-

NX hat are your qualifications and • Paymaster Boston and Maine vote to this office.
what is your particular interest in R. R, Constable
this office? What are your qualifications and Name: Podgoro Iannacci

SS.Sd^
B

*SSe
r

»ter

'M ^Tl ™ *^
Attended Bentley School of Ac- I have served one year on the Present Occupation! Landscapecounting Recreation Board, four months on gardener
Sixteen years of business train- the Park Commission having What are your qualifications artd
% « , •

heen appointed to fill a vacancy. what is vour part cular interest inlovvn Meeting member for fif- I have always been actively in. this office'
mterest in

teen years
|

terested in athletics. Any service Life-time resident and taxnaverFeeHon of deer for three years that can render in promoting a Honorably discharge tnen k r ,fActive in socal and charitable sound program for Adult. Recrea- Armed Forces
organizations in

,

the'Town tion. will be vigorously pursued by Member of several local civicMy qualification for the interest me. elubs
>^iai uuai tnic

in this office js my training and ex-
'

periettce.

School Committee
v -tm, : Howard R. Bartlett
\ddres-: I li Herrick street
Present Occupation: Professor
What arc your qualifications am

w hat is youi particular interest
this office?

Present Chairman of th.' School
1 ommittee. A member of the De-
partment of English and History at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology foi 22 years. For
twelve years head of that depart-
ment, which has a teaching staff
of 40 men and registers in it-
courses about 2,000 students each
semester.

School Committee
Name: Darwin F Gardner
Address: 5 Fells road, Winches-

tet

Present Occupation: Pearson
Frhard and Co, Research Depart-
ment 1 Manager 1

Robert L. Flynn, 21 vear-old so,, »•

of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Flvnn. • 5
27 Shepard Court, is currently re
ceiving an intensive four week -*
basic training course for the U. S tm
Ait Force at Travis Air Force Base "»
California. Pvt. Flvnn. who at-

*
tended Winchester High School, =3
was employed by the Hotel Idlewild 3£
before his enlistment in the Air
Force January :?, 19.

r
>l

Framing I
at 5

Winslow Press ^
on 2^

Common Street

There's One For Every Purpose - -

Beautiful pictures and handsome frames to suit every desire
are available in our lovely showrooms. Re sure to drop in at your
convenience and look over our complete FACTORV-TO-YOU
PRICE display of Religious. Sporting and all-around pictures
Showrooms open daily, Hum to 5:00.

|

{
PROTECTIVE TABLE TOPS GORGEOUS MIRRORS

,

!
Malcolm G. Stevens

j

j 78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112
j

' (Cor. Mill Strcvt — i\W Arlington Center)
\

You ran start with

no experience and get paid

while learning. Regular pay

increases. Five-day week, vacatioi

with pay.

You"l| like the pleasant surroundings

and congenial associates in the Tele-

phone business.

Inquiro now. Call SHerwin 3-9800 between

8:30 A.M. and 5 P.M. — no charge.

Or visit our Employment

Office — 245 State J
is. Street, Boston.

'M

NEW ENGLAND

THE

Telephone
COMPANY

« TELEGRAPH

INVITE YOUR WALLS
YOUR ROOM!

Lest easy
moving job.

—promptly

.. IRAl'tMARKS Im.

It Will b
and at

Of
WAlLPA'PfR

Will Make The*.

A$

IMPORTANT

A» Yo»r

Most hpmive

VI In let them be retiring and

uninteresting when they can

become an inspired decorating

asset through the use of

the dramatic new wallpaper

designs developed bv Birge?

At relatively low cost. . . much
less than vou might expect for

such an "overnight" transfor-

mation. Birge Wallpaper will

help vou furnish a room.— will

impart delightful new charac-

ter all your friends will admire.

SAVE $25 on this G-E RANGE
|
SAVE $25 on this KELVINAT03

U.J.EMKINE^
4 LINDEN Vr.^WlMCHECTERyJtAtt.

9^6*0568

The Store With the Proven Products

HILLSIDE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

• .8 Main St., <C.or. Park St. I Winchester Square
Tel. V> Inchester »>-o2t>(t

What a buy! Here's a fully automatic G-E electric

range with Time and Temperature control reduced

a whopping $25 to celebrate our anniversary.

Has big master oven, a high-speed broiler, fast

heating surface units, Thrift Cooker, generous

storage space and two appliance outlets, one

automatically controlled. Model C31G.

Bud9 e( term. ^249—

Here's another great anniversary special — a
big, 8.6 foot Kelvinator (model RE) at a saving
of $25 over the corresponding 1951 model. And
see what you get — big frozen food chest for
fast freezing and holding 35 pounds of foods
and ice cubes; 12-qt. sliding crisper for greens;
meat storage tray

; extra-high space for tall

bottles, speedy-cube release ice trays. A real
value at this budget price!

Budget termt $22925

EDISON SHOPS
BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
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INDIANS NIPPED WINTHROP

OH OSBKRT W W A It M I N< .
H • M

I OKI M < II U'EI. SEP VK'K

The S» n •
i Foi

Congregational '

it.s usual chapel

March 1, at f»:30

We an 1 honored
-peaker. Dr. Oshi

ham, known to u

Warrrimgham. Bi

an American citizen,

hi-- life to Christian

tion

mer

um of the First

hurch will have
service Sunday,

n Ripley ' 'hapel.

to have as our

ri W. Warmine-

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Winchester Council No. 210.

Knights of Columbus, will hold its

54th Annual Communion Breakfast

on Passion Sunday, March M, in the

Winchester Town Hall. The speak-

er at the Breakfast will be the Rev

Francis J. Boland, President of

Stonehill College. The subject of

his talk will be "Catholic Principles

in Politic?." The committee in

charge of the breakfast is under di-

rection of Charles W. Craven,

Deputy Grand Knight, general

Chairman, assisted by L. Chester

Thibeault. PGK; Everett H. Kim-

ball Chancellor; James \. Hannon.

Warden; Martin F. Flaherty; Ed-

v ;,.-d .1 Qnill; William •
O'Leary:;

V Mawn; Vita Seaturro;

R. Nowcll: John A. Kr-

jllt J. ("union; Charles Do-

Williani J. Cantwell: ;A1-

Pullo, P. G. K.; Luke P.

p (I. K.: Roger I. San-
' ut

A fighting Winchester High

tf am sta god a brilliant last quarter

rail V to win a thrilling come-from-

hehind victory over Winthrop High

by a score of 40 - 37 at Winthrop on

Tuesday afternoon. A shaky start

in the first period caused the locals

to trail until the middle of the final

petiod when three quick baskets by

Hawkins, Murphy, and Farfell put

Winchester ahead for the first time

in the game. This was an impor-

tant victory for Winchester for

Winthrop is co-champion of the

Northeastern Conference and the

ii ,(•;•! - needed this win to remain un-

dei consideration for a Tech Tour-

rieV .-election.

The small Winthrop curt both-

ered the Red and Black consider-

ably and Winthrop jumped away to

a !''
-
y lead at the end of the first

quarter. Spearheaded by Stowell

Indians fough

INDIANS TOURNAMENT
WINNERS

W INCHESTER. 51

LEXINGTON, 46

th

James
Franc:,-

hard; 1

herty;
fled ,1.

(ilendon
>rn

Fi

to

in n India, now
has dev. .ted

youth educa-

as a speaker at various sum-
•onference-, a teacher at Bos-

ton University, and a lecturer for

the American Youth Foundation.

His subject will be, "1 Believe in

Prayer." This is not Dr. Warming-
ham's first visit to Forum and we

are looking forward to bearing

him again this Sunday.

The service was planned entirely

by the Worship Committee, a grottp

of Forum young people headed by-

Donald Cameron and Jacqueline

Chapman. The chaplain will be

Ronald McKenzie while Theodore

Elliott, Jr.. will be his assistant.

The offering will be received by

Richard Dowry and Paul Leverette;

the ushers will be Carle Zimmer-
man and Philip Ives.

MISSION IN ION GUILD

mine Gigliottt; Rol

Henry P Murray, P. G.

K • William D. Sullivan; Charles

1 Haggertv, P. G. K ; James J.

Connelly; Alfred W. Barnard, D. G.

K .1 William Walden and Grand

Knight, Hairy F. Boyle. Chaplain

Fr. John P. « I'Riordan. is Honorary

Chairman.
Council Members will receive

Holy Communion in a body at the

in the second period to close the

gap to 23 . 21 in Winthrop's favor

at the half. The third period was

a ding-dong battle with Winthrop
a ".." - 112 margin as that

closed. The Indians Were
ieent over the last period as

.ntmUed the ball beautifully

limit Winthrop to a single basket

ile they .-cored ^ points on two
-he! - by Murphy and one each by

wkins and Farrell. Johnny Far

1 drove in nicely for the clinching

-ket to give Winchester a
"

nt lead with a minute and '-'"'

holding
pel iod

magnif
they r<

11

Winchester High won its open-

ing round game in the Small ami

Medium Schools Tournament by de-

feating Christopher Columbus High

of Boston 52 - 34 at the Maiden

High gym last Thursday night.

After a close first period the Red

and Blue!, was never bard pressed

as they led all the v. ay by a com-

fortable margin.
Winchester was a bit tight in the

earlv stages of the contest and did

not begin to function smoothly

until the second quarter. The In-

dians had a 1" - 8 bad at the end

of the first period but John Diloi Lo

spearheaded a second period drive

that doubled the Christopher

i

Columbus scoring to provide Win-

chester with a 28 - IT half time lead.

The local.- added slightly to their

llead in the third quarter to give

them a "'.' - ~ij margin going into

the final period. The reserves play-

ed most of the last period and look-

ed good :n building up a Ri . S mar-

i gin for that quarter.

John Diloi io and Doug Hawkins
'were the kingpins in the Winches-

ter attack. Dilorio set the scoring

pace fi i
Winchester with D> points

and his sharpshooting from the

coi her was t he chi

i ing the

/.one dc

Indian- Won Odd Game from

Minutemen at Maiden

An in

team i os

a score c

Medium
Maiden 1

Winches'
officially

dlesex L
tile sat is

tl

d Winchester
occasion to

on High qui

High

ntet b

and la

•champ

teai

,e tinals

Maiden Higl
igi.

a

P

If- - I

H -
i,.<

Icllp i

Both
in tin

1 baske
played

inked tl

Winclu ster

at t tic end t

h player in tie

ide al lea.-, ol

earn- I logged
-t cotid quarte
lints apiece, a
- 1> at the hai

i me
did

as

ig in tl •nil

f fact.

'PP
fen-

isition

Hawl ins

o play

froze

and th
he ball

m
s the clock

o cloc

inch,
held

1

s
ci

be

Couni
Church.
Mass ti-

rade fr

Han.
Wind

Mai ch

I; Mass.
A paradi
before
Rooms

m St. Mary's
of members will

Mass from the

to St. Mary's
Imniodiatt

• members
mi < "hurch

following
again pa-

the Town

•r (

wil

incil No.
conduct

The third of

days in Lent,"

Mission Union (

Congregational

'Thurs-
by the

uild of the First

Church, will be

the four
sponsored

10, on

th will conduct a Past

Grand Knights Night. This meet-

ing will feature a presentation of

Honorary Members pins to those

recently elected. These members
are James N. Clark; Daniel J.

Dalv; Frank J. Davis. P. G. K. Ai-

thur E. A. King; Henry Lonfcfield;

William H. Murray: P. G. K. John

S. O'Leary; and Dr. Richard W.
Sheehy. Members who have been

in the order 25 years will receive

pins also. Past Grand Knight R.

Chester Thibeault is in charge of

the committee handling this affair.

held on Thursday, March 8th at the

home of Mrs. Gilman Wallace, 117

Church street. Coffee will be serv-

ed at quarter of ten, and the meet-
j

ing will begin at quarter past ten.

Mrs. James S. Allen, chairman of

education for Mission Union, will

conduct the meeting, and Mrs. Nor-
man Padelford will be in charge of

devotionals. The topic for dis-

cussion, "The Near East Believes''

will be led by Miss Margaret Cop-

land and Mrs. Frederick S. Hatch.
All women of the church are cor-

dially invited.

MYSTIC GLEE ( LI B MEMBERS
TO SlNO \T LENTEN SERVICE

Representative- from Winches-
ter's well-known Mystic Glee Club
will sing the following selections at

the Union Lenten service to be held

in the First Baptist Church, Wed
ne<day evening. March 7th, at 7:45
o'clock; "Creat and Glorious" by
Haydn, "Cherubic Hymn'' by Rort-

niansky, and •Were You There'.'"

by Burleigh.
Dr. Howard .1. Chidl.y of the

First Congregational ('lunch will

preach on the subject; "The Cru-
cifixion in Our Street".

A cordial invitation is extended
to all.

JUNIOR HIGH PUPILS
ART AW \RDS

WIN

setonds
cessfidl

ran out.

Stowell Symmes, Charlie Murphy,
and Johnny Farrell were the parti-

cular Winchester heros, Symmes
was the game's high scorer with 15

points as he rebounded well offen-

sively and was driving in smartly
•'or lay up shots. Murphy played

an outstanding flour game and did

his most effective defensive re-

bounding of the season. Farrell

played a steady floor game as be

held bis opponent scoreless over

the last three quarters in addition

to scoring the clinching basket. This

was a good Winthrop team that the

Indians beat and one that is especi

ally tough on its small home court.

The Winchester Seconds were
hard pressed but pulled nut a very

satisfactory 50 - 42 victory over the

Winthrop Seconds. Norm Howard
bad a big day with 20 important

points to take high scoring honors

while the Stll Thompson collected

11 points for the Winchester Sec-

onds.
The summary:

Winrhrvtfr High

r in caus-
rop their

f fectively

controlled both backboards while

turning in an outstanding defensive
is ho held hi- oppon-
from the floor. The

• good on 30 per cent of

at the basket and (1 1 pe r

pell

il'i

I and
ig bv
una!

>v

* Willi hestel out
15 - R'i ill the
-exingtoil level

Will

The
- IX-

oi cd
third

ed the

pell

ellt

oriuance

scoreless

locals made
their shots

nng
nig '

ed th

cent of

is good
Tin

tin

sho
ir foul attempts
ting on a Strang

-umniai y

:

Winch* High

which
floor.

111!.

Kim

ilk-,

..el:.

Christopher ( olumbus
K.iim- !f

DiMin ino,

Atnllii, if

Jones, if

Pohvrty. <•

Sail ml.-rs,

Ucll.lfilltO.

Kreni, Ik

LimonKi'li,
Slu. unhon,

Totals
R. f. rei s.

The work of the

regional contest for

winners in the

Scholastic Arts

awards is currently being shown at

the Museum of Contemporary Ait.

138 Newbury street. Boston. Win-
chestei Junior High School i<

honored in having five pupils repre

sented in the shew. Arlys Har-

rington, Grade VII, has a watei

color entitled "The Fire at the Rid-

ine School Stable." Eighth gradi

winners are Anne Marks with a

water color, "Junior High Int. i

i-i-." and Kenneth William- with

a watei color called, "Just Before

the Bell Rings." Bonnie Downes,

Gmde VIIl is exhibiting a green

bowl with carved decoration, and

Janice Hashey, Grade VIM, shows
a charming turquoise plate with an

incised decoration.

Gold Keys awarded for superior

woik were awarded Thursday,
Man h l, at New England Mutual
Hall to Arlys Harrington, Anne
Minks, R.mnie Downes, and Janice

Hashey. Work awarded Gold Ke\ s

will be sent to the National Finals

at Pittsburg in June where the

work of such winners from all ovel

the United States will be judged in

a final competition.

Svmnics
Dilorio,
Hawkim
I... nt-. e

Don'on.
Farrell.
Murphy

Totals
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sagging
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Winches
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the tewest niistal

detinitely true of
victory. The sagging de

Coach Rartlett set up
Lexington from break
fast men through on pi<

layup shots and l.exing'

resort primarily to set

and rebounding,
been a high -coring

son and when the u

theii attack they had
It is impo.-sible

'

part i.-ii !;i l Wincheste
all seven local pi i f

great hall. Special

go to John Dilorii

Murphy, hovvevei
stopping Lee

!•"• - 1" margin

i .-bounding k>

ivy victory. 1

team that ma!
es will win v

the Winches

he
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FRESHMEN BE \ I READING

Too.
It.f- Dm an.! Il..nne||an

LINCOLN SCHOOL SIXTH
GRADE PROGRAM

The Winchester Freshmen scored

their ninth victory in ten starts for
the season by defeating the Read-

ing Freshmen 72 - 50 at the high

school gym on Tuesday afternoon.

This marks the second time this

year that the Indians Freshmen
have scored over 70 points as four
tioi formers hit for double figures

in this free-scoring cutest. Dave
Pratt was again the high scorer for

\ | the locals as he collected 2"> point-

Moose" Rellino scored 17

points for runner-up honors.

The Winchester Junior High
team was equally successful as they
defeated the Reading Junior High
l>3 - 22 with Wally Hart as top

,
scorer with 11 points.

The summary:
Winchester I'ri'-hmen

rmers played
1 mention must
in and Charlie
for .successfully

and McDonnell, the

Lexington high scoring twins.

Rodney Long came through nicely

in the final period with two timely
haske's that helped considerably to

relieve the pressure. The Red and
Black took only 47 shots at the
basket but they were all good shot-
on which they connected for 3* per-

cent which is excellent shooting
on a strange curt. Accuracy from
the fmil line also paid huge divi-

dends as that provided the margin
of vietoi v.

The summary:
Winihc-Or llich

V f |.l

filene's
IN WINCHESTER

Open

Friday night

until 9 p. m.

(Friday <>torf hours: 9:15 a. in. to l)
p. >nJ

Bring the youngsters in to meet

(he Easier Bunny

I
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f Its

ad iipils of Miss Mary
tl the Lincoln School

sented an interesting
assembly program of

Sixth gi

F Hal ban
leeonth p
and timely
music and pageantry.

The program consisted ..

s 'niring of favorite songs, the

idea of each being portrayed 1

dividual members of the class

' the
main
iv io-

Tbe

SHARER GLEN

STORE

4H

*

Fresh Roasting Fowl

Swedish Meatballs

Reed's Hickorv Smoked Bacon

*

to 6 lb. 55c lb.

85c pk£.

69c lb.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS

Small, Medium & Large

S Thompson Street Winchester

final patriotic tableau had (leorge

Wheaton as Flag Rearer and Linda
Lutes, Virginia Ferrina, Norman
Harrold, Anthony Periitano, and
Robert Carter as the Guard of
Honor.
The Marine Hymn and the

Skaters' Waltz were played by the
school hand

Pianist was F. Rita Amieo;
record-player, Kleanor Hew is; An-
nouncer, Robei t Quigley; proper-
ties, George Wheatoti, Norman
Han old, Anthony Rerritano; in-

vi'a'.ions, Alice F'itzgerald and
Howard Ambrose.
Other members of the . lass tak-

ing part in the musical feature

were Mafie Amice, Victoria I>at-

tilo, Robert Pauphinnis, Marion
Fish, Klizab'th Foster, Marilyn
Hurley, Virginia Jaeobellis, Albert
Lynch, Alice Mcfioff, Philip Mi
lano. Phyllis Mosoa, Kathleen Pico-
pubis, John Russo, Joanne Scatur-
ro, Su-an Stanwood, Carol Swett.
Emily Tofurl, Anthony Ventresco.
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HANK WON 1( I \ CROWN

T. Richard Bane of (Jlengarry

and Tufts College added the Inter-

collegiate A. A. A. A. weight throw,

ing crown to his growing list of

championship* last Saturday at

Madismi Square Garden. N. Y.
when he got the 35 pound ball out

slightly better than 60 feet. 80 feet

inch to be exact. His heave was
nearly five feet better than the sec-

mid place effort, but not quite as

good as "Hick's" world record toss

at Tufts two weeks previous, when
he spanned (10 feet 11 inches to Let-

ter all previous existing marks.

IM»I \NS IN TF( II TO I IIM'l

Winchester High has been -elec-

ted from ('lass "B" of the Eastern
Massachusetts Illterscholastic Bas-
ketball Tournament, mote familiar-

ly known as the Tech Tournament.
This is ihe ultimate goal of all high
school teams each basketball sea-
son and the Winchester selection is

in recognition of their outstanding
record of twenty victories in twen-
ty two games.

All games in this Tournament
are played at the Huston Carder'

hut the pairings and the dates of

the games which come next week
have no' yet been announced. Win-
chester fans will have to check the
Boston papers for this announce-
ment. Tickets for Winchester's
first game in this Tournament will

he placed on sale at Hevey's Phai
rnaey, McCormaek's Apothecary,
and at the high school. Winchestei
supporters are asked to buy their

'ii kets in advance a' these outlets

to assure themselves of a choice lo-

cation of sea's and so that the local

supporters will be grouped together

and not be scattered ail nver the
< larden.

WIN( HESTER OVER
1,7 |4

Winchester High dc

burn High by a score .

•he high school gym
night to notch their

1 victory of the season,

flying Indians held

throughout the game hut it was not

until the final quarter when they

put on a 21 -po.nt scoring drive that

they really salted away the game.

Wohurn surprised the locals with

a tight zone defense but the Red

and Black enjoyed a good period to

move nut in front 17 - 7 in that ses-

sion. Through the second and third

periods, however, the locals could

not hit from outside and Woburn
was rebounding well to lueak hack

fast *o score easy baskets, Winches-

ter led L'l'-'Jtt at the half but Woburn
rallied in the early part, of the third

quarter to cut the local lead to f ve

points. The Indians pulled them-

selves together in the last part of

the third period, however, to go

ahead Mi - 35 by the time that peri-

od , !osed and the handwriting was
on the wall. The locals really be-

gan to hit in the last period to nut-

score Wohurn LM - '.' in that si-s-

sion to win easily.

John Dilorio with 17 points and
Rodney Long and Stowell Symmes
with Ft points apiece were the high

scorers for Winchester. Dilorio wa>

the only local able to shoot from

outside with any degr. f success

while Long and Symmes used then

height to rebound well offensively

to do most of their scoring. Win-
chester enjoyed a Considerable

height advantage and used it effee-

tively to score most of their bas-

kets when their set shots were off

the mark. Harold Kerrigan was

high scorer for the contest with

20 points as he set a new Woburn
High individual -cuing record fm
one season with 2*0 points to date

The Winchester Sc
much height and a Hi 1 it

burn Seconds as they

58 - 21 victory. Thi

scoring wa- well dist

Hoi, Flaherty and N
hitCng double figures.

The summary

:

\\ inch," t: r High

HOOL t AFETERI \

M ENl'S

March %

Special lunch
sort items
k, ice cream
nain on the

es, sandwiches, and
change daily, hut
and package item's

menu every day.

il hot Inn. for the weekspecial
follow:
Monday: Be.f Casserole, Apple

Sauce with Cream, and Milk.

Sandwiches are Bacon and Peanut
Butter, Cheese and Jelly, and Jam
Tuesday : Ham. Potato and Corn,

Orange Cus+ard and Cream, and
Mill;. Sandwiches are Cheese and
Pickle, Marsbmallow and Peanut
Butter, and .lam.

Wednesday: Baked Beans, Brown
Bread with Egg and Tomato Salad,

Cherrv Shortcake, and Mill:. Sand-
wiches are Tuna and Celery.

Marshnialb-v an. 1 Peanut Butter,

and Jam.
Thursday: Beef Loaf, Pota'o,

and Carrots, Chocolate Blanc
Mange and < ream and Mil! . Sand-
wiches are Egg and < Hive, Mar-!:

mallow and peanut But'er. and
.lam.

Friday; Tuna Pie with Pea'-.

Fruit Jelly, and Milk. Sandwich, s

are Young American Cheese,
Ma i shmal low

and Jam.
and Peanut Butte:,

mds
: foi

took
w

rni

ha<

the

an
inch'

ted

Ho

W

Two Winchester
Wheaton College an

f,

students at

on the Dean's

( UHiOLI MOTORS OPENING

Klsewhere in this issue announce-
ment : s' made of the opening of

Winchester's newest used car deal

.-is. Carroll Motors, in ('onion's

i.;ai are at '.'72 Main street.

Ttie proprietor. Mr. Vincent G.

Carroll, makes his home at 207
Higl land avenue, and has long

been identified with the automobile
hiisiness, both m and around Win-

. .fel

Mr. Carroll extends a Cordial in-

tation 'o hi- many friends in town
to eis.it hi- new establishment and
.i-i. fin. selected ised car- now on
di-p'ay. Twenty years experience
•'•'U types of ears has enabled

.. •,, choose the cars he offers for
sale wisely, and he promises they
will alway.- in- the best available.

The Four Johnsons, Winchester's
•alented team of youthful acrobatic
di.r.cers, were among the acts fea-

tured at the Ail Star Variety Show
if the Holy Name Society and
Catholic Women's Club of St.

/epherin's Parish on the evening of
Washington'^ Birthday at the
Cochituate School Auditorium.

Auto Convertible Tops

A Complete Line Of Custom Tailored

Tops, Made Especially To Fit Your

Billfold As Well As Your Car

WILSON AUTO TOP
8 Winchester Place Wl 6-1566

OPENING for the

24th SEASON
Saturday March 3rd

THE
WHITE SPOT

at Four Corners

11:30 A. M
Woburn

to 9 P. M.

WOburn 2-1885

CLOSED MONDAYS

List for grades ,,f distinction. They
are Margaret Holmes, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Holmes, :'.

bakeview mad. and Miss Barbara
A. Maraulay, daughtei of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey I- Maeaulay, 136

Highland avenue. Both entered the
college from the Winchester High
School.

u fthurn IOi.'h

u H
M.ii

itcl s..t'!nl<-

CIVIL DEFENSE
Civil-defense plans, are

fenae is a responsibility of c

Federal, State, and local. In

concentrate on their primar;

diverted to provide services

iiiate organization, by civilians.

based on the principle that civil de-

vilians and their civil government-
time of war, the military forces must

• mission. Their efforts must no - be

which could be provided, with, ade-

Returns from the mail

teers in Winchester are eiic

It is hoped that all thos

will cooperate by comp
as possible.

registration ol < ivii I

iraging. More, howev
e who have not registered

leting and returning their

anM can
.•aids as

The official Civil Defense film "Yo
be shown in the Art Gallery of th*

i Can Beat The A-Bomb
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Notwithstanding the intense ami
enthusiastic support of Everett

avenue resident** to t h>' Star's en-

doavoi i '
i find out whether a dental

clinic may he opened oti that street

even though the proprietor simply

owns the house and maintain.- his

residence elsewhere, no answer to

this ijuestion has been forthcoming,

Likewise the wide-eyed ami ap-

prehensive residents of Wedge -

mere avenue have been equally un-
able to learn whether a profession-

al man may build a house on that

thoroughfare and open a clinic

while maintaining his residence in

another section either in ot out

of town.

Furthernn re the Star learns that

many residents in other residential

section* of Winchester are equally
interested.

lb wovor. thus far it" Town hoard
or department will commit itself

i" giving an answer. Although no
ics- than four town departments
have thus fat been asked by the
Stai in its endeavor to find out
whet hei oui zoning laws permit
this business and commercial idea
to be caii ied out, each one of the
foUi side-steps the issue.

Apparently the only way the
question can be an.-wered is for
Winchester resident- to engage
counsel, engage time in the Su-
preme Court ami cany on on their
own. Tins being so, why, may we
ask. does our town have any laws
at all and why do we have these
various board.-?
The Star ha- received a run-a-

round thus far. Perhaps our cor-
respondence with our Hoard of Ap-
peal may be interesting:

Town i if Winchester
Board of Appeal.
Mr. Gilman Wallace, Chairman
1 17 Church street,

Winchester. Mass.

Gentlemen

:

1 am appealing to you for an-
swers to the following questions :-

One. May a professional person
medical or dental, residing in the

residential zone of Winchester, pur-
chase property and open profession-
al offices in a residential zone in
another part of the Town from that
in which he resides?

Two. May a professional person
residing in the residential zone of
Winchester, erect a building for
professional use and maintain same
in another residential part of the
Town from that in winch he lives?

Three. May a professional per-
son, not residing in Winchester,
purchase property in the residential
ssone of Winchester, or erect a build-
tig therein, and open professional
office- therein while still maintain-
ing his residence elsewhere?

I would appreciate a simple an.
swot to the above questions.

Respectfully,
T. Price Wilson

views, they would undoubtedly be
regarded by the public as having an
official implication, thus making it

improper for us to do so.

Perhaps a further examination
if the Zoning By-Laws would an-
swer the questions you have in
mind. There are also many quali-
fied individuals in Town who are
familiar with the By-Laws and are
not now serving the Town in any
major official capacity. We should
expect you could accept their views
with confidence,

Sincerely yours.

Gilman Wallace,
Chairman, Hoard of Appeals

Workcamps in this country arc
in city slums, mining districts, and
other place? that need help.

The work camp idea is one which
could be greatly enlarged but needs
a strong motivation lor service and
worthwnile accomplishment behind

Al! of u- found great reward
satisfaction in out

FOR CONSTABLE
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Higrh is -till the ba
w ill find few profei
enthusiastic for i:.

enough reason for

thinking.
The recen' v of over two

thousand citizens against the
School Plan, indicated that our re-
presentatives did nut sense or were
no: interested in the views of the
opposition. This is shown in a
n ost spectaeulai manner when we
recall that Town-Meeting Members
voted 'Yes", almost to a man I

They did this twice! Yet these
Voting Members had precinct
neighbors who wanted them to vote
"No". What a stupid set-up!

In over fifteen years of residence,
lie- writer ha- never voted mi the
floor nf tin- Town Hall, nor has he
had any representative there to

vote for him Y"ti can hardly force
your personal convictions, mi youi
neighbors and friends. This ease
is tin- rule, not the exception. To
win the right to vote in Town
Meeting, a eitizi n must ask his

friends to sign his •'papers". He
must try in other winds to

defeat his neighbors and his elec-

tion can only be'had at the expense
of some nne else; in some cases his

next dom neighbor. Surely this
system is out-moded?

It would be more democratic and
mure dignified to subsitute a sys-
tem of rotating panels. Take the
alphabetical Precinct Lists o f

voters, and notify the first twenty
name- mi each list that he oi she
would I fflcial Town-Meeting
Members for the next vein or two
year period. Citizen- who declined
to serve would be replaced by con-

list, taking as

Hired to keep
its quota. The

tinning down tin

many names as rei

Precinct Panel up to
record keeping w>
The Town Clerk i

executive secretary
cards would be pi e

assigned according
routine procedure
.Meeting. Other
easily choi

see if their

the job!

penalized

tin

mid be simple,

ould act as an
Identification

iented and seats
to a plan, as

before a Town
citizens could

February 2'

Editor of the Star:
Tlie voters of Winchester have,

for the second time, refused to ap-
prove the Bond Issue- for the High
School and Junior High Sehoo
changes as proposed in the Alter-
nate Plan which is now therefore
dead.

| hi November 30, 1950, the Build-
ing Committee, appointed for this
project, handed in their report
which the Town voted to "receive
and plaee on file." From the min-
ute this was done, that Building
Committee ceased to exist and all

its proceedings and all expenses in-

curred since that date have been, in
oui opinion, illegal and the Town
should not be held responsible,
The Senior High School, which

has been in deplorable condition foi
years, must be repaired and re-
novated this summer. A motion to
authorize the performance of this
work, under the supervision of the
School Committee, will be offered
under Article 21 of the Warrant
foi the Annual Town Meeting in
March.
The presence of Article 25 in the

Wan ant affords opportunity for
constructive approach to the build-
ing problem. A motion will be of-
fered under that Article for the ap-
pointment of a new Building Com-
mittee, and names of qualified citi-

zens with sound construction knowl-
edge willing to serve on that com-
mittee will he presented to the
Town.

There are available to this Com-
mittee a number of preliminary
plans prepared by former commit-
tees and also those of the Foster
Plan which was given to the Town
free of charge by Mi. Jerome
Bailey Foster. The Town can have
confidence that such a competent
committee will reach a solution
utilizing both of the present build
ings and which can be presented
and accepted on its own merit.

Referendum Committee
Richard M. Rush, Chairman
Arthur S. Hewis, Jr., Secretary
Loyal P. Teele, Treasurer

He believes in the best tools for
education, the best textbooks, the
best and most useful buildings, and
in the most useful aids to physical
education But he also dislikes the
waste of money, for money is only
work, differently expressed. Other-
need it even if we do not. Let us get
the best tools that we can use to-
ward our objective of educating our
children.

He claims to know not too much
himself. Pointing out to me the
fallacy of such a claim he tells of a
statute which is shown to visitors
at Oxford, about which man some
students wrote a doggerel (all that
remains of the man i.

Here I come and mv name is

Jowett.
What there is to know; I know it.

What I know nor i- not knowl-
edge,

F"t I'm the master of the Col-

^
lege.

Strangely, he does not want the
honor of being an elected member

hool Committee, and of-
f.i

though
I think

help, if he
not elected.

he can he

member.
• to elect

i as]

Still

more useful to u

red, even
,
because

ful

I urge my
Darwin F.

fellow
Card*

is of Winchester:

I am a candidate for the office
of Con-table at the town election

Monday, March 5,

I Would be g'ad to serve the town
in the capacity of constable and
ask your consideration of my quali-
fications for this office.

I have lived in Winchester my
entile lifetime, and know both the
town and its people. I was educated
in the Winchester schools and at

Burdett College.
My giandfather, the late Ed-

ward F Maguile, was a Winches-
ter constable for 45 years, from
1897 to l!ip_'. For several years I

had actual experience with the
duties of constable by assisting him
in preparing civil processes and
legal notices,

It is a privilege to ask your sup-
port of my candidacy for a con-
stable. I have the time to devote
to the office, and if elected, can

\

assure you I will do my best to dis-
charge it- duties to your complete
satisfaction.

I will appreciate your vote on
Monday

Laurence Humphrey
10 Elmwood avenue

Political VI ii imi-mi-nt

Frederic
189 My-

ililii-nl .\iH«>rt!s

F.

tic

Abbe
Valley Park wav

FEDERAL SPENDING

.-eating -plan and
repi esentai ives w ere on
Absenteeism could be
>y the omission of the

Edit

If

should
would

>! of

Pre:

>e

the Star:
ident Truman's Budget
approved, Massachusetts
called upon to donate

something near 250 million dollar-,
on top of Governor Dover's crack-
pot budget, plus our local taxes,
which will make a load on the tax-
payer not easy to carry.

Senator Harry F. Byrd of Vir-
ginia on January 5, 1951, asked tin-

ted citizen would animous consent to have printed in
ami hi.- vote in the Congressional Record an analy

pel -mi - name the next time it cann
up. Half of each. Panel could b<

retired each year so there would
always be a nucleus of two yeal
members.
Every intern

have his chan
town-meeting. Fresh ideas would
have a healthy and stimulating
effect on town thinking. Minorities
would be fairly represented. No
one class could ever run the town
year after year.

sis with recommendations as to the
reduction of the budget proposals.
There being no objections, it was
ordered printed.

If any person is interested in
this subject, (and every one should

EUGENE B. ROTONDI

FOR

PARK COMMISSIONER

Thinking of

Auymy aca/i?

1st -see us

2nd CHOOSE
A CAR

3rd-FINANCE
IT HERE

You ran plnrr vour

automobile insurance

locally, when you ?et

a bank auto loan here.

Winchester National
BAN K

WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

DIPOBIT IN«im*NC« CORPORATION

Banking Hours S :00 A. M. to 2:00 P. ML Daily

Wednesday and -Saturday S:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

MIMBC* r«D«R»L

Votei - of WinehesU

c ii ,• """J^'i lnou ewiy one snouio
Such a reform could be very ht-

|)e ,, I think Senator Byrd would beoiiv be initiated by our Select- '
1

•
*tingly

men.
Percival Mott
-1 Wolcott Te i race

Vol CAN IMAGINE
iMHNt, IT

AMERICA

Ii'.

Jaiui.ii IT,
Ms. T Pi ic. U ils.

Trie Winchester S
Stai Bunding
Winchester, Mass.

Dear Mr. Wilson
Th.e Board id Appeals is in re-

ceipt of your letter of January loth
regarding the maintaining of pro-

s' hi i evidential areas

Board of Ap-
c;a! body hav-
prescribed by
the Common

-

tlie By-Laws of the
without authority to

te.-sional offi<

in Winchester
As you know , tiu

Peals is a qua si jud
ing only the pow e\ .•

the General Paw- o
wealth and
Town. It is

render advisory opinions and can
legally act only after a public hear-
ing upon matters brought before it
by direct petition for a permit or by-

appeal from some action of the
Bunding Commissioner.
Although as individuals and citi-

zens of the Town of Winchester we
would be willing to give you our

Editor of the Stai i

1 attended a work camp in Bel-
gium last summer and read with in-
terest Mr. Borggaard's letter in the
Star, Februaiy Pth, about the vo-
luntary work movement in Yugo-
slavia. I would like to tell him
about the workeamps sponsored by
the Friends and also the World
Council of Churches (which spon-
sored the camp I went to) and
othel organization.-. These camps
aie run m the United States, Eu-
rope, and Asia upon the principle
that people who work together can
begin to learn to understand one
another.

l.a.-t summei th.e World Council
of Churches sent over '.'0 young
people to 1J international work-
camps in in countries. The Amer-
ican campers were chosen from
Hundred of applicants. We paid all

of our own expenses, even at the
camp.
The workeamps are pu* in places

to work on projects which could not
be dmie otherwise - buildings foi

chinches, church schools, play-
grounds, orphanages, w o r k e r s

'

homes, clearing bombed areas, etc.

Ail demand haid physical work and
aie done in the spirit of Christian
Sen n e.

1 worked at a camp in a little

town of Morville, Belgium with <'<<

othel young people from |5 nations
leputnng a church which had been
Used as a barracks during the Wai
and al.-o building a playground for
!!n children of several villages.
We worked with picks and

-howis foi > hours a day and had
lectin e.- and discussions on prob-
lems which face young people al!

ovei the world, and had a lot of fun,
besides. The work-campers came
voluntarily from ail sorts of back-
grounds and environments. We
Americans realized how fortunate
We were to have had so much edu-
cation and to iie able to choose in-

teresting occupations.
We slept on st law on the floor,

lived on bread and potatoes, the
only water we had was cold and
came front a pump, — yet no one
minded these conditions. The
spirit in the camp was wonderful
and we accomplished a great deal
for the community. I have receiv-
ed letters from the minister in

Morville telling of the lasting
effect the work-camp had upon the
village and the people.

glad to furnish a copy of his analv
sis, which has been printed (not at
Government expense). Since I

have a copy of this I can say that it

shows where and how he proposes
to cut the President's budget by
* 1,1 (lO.oiKi.OOO.oo for the fiscal year,
1952, even though the President

j

challenged him to do it, and has
once said, "There are too many
Byrds in the Government."

For the good of the Country let
us hope that Congress will see to
it that Senator Byrd's proposal is

carried out
Ask Senator Byrd to send you a

copy of "Reductions in Federal
Spending."

F. I). Fletcher
8 Lagrange street

CORRECTION FOR FINANCE
COMMITTEE

February 27, 1051
Editor of the Star:

In a political advertisement in
your issue of February 23, my
statement with reference to the
Paikhurst School that "the Finance
Committee agreed to take the
money out of the Post-War Re-
habilitation Fund and the Excess
and Deficiency Fund" contained an
unintentional error.

Th.e money used for the construc-
tion was obtained from the sources
I mentioned but the Finance Com-
mittee's motion to provide it by
bond issue was voted down.

While this error did not affect
ti..- point I was making it did niis-
represent the position of the Fi-
nance Committee which 1 regret.

Richard M. Rush
o Woodside road

EN HORSES HORN
CONSTABLE

I hi;

DARWIN E. GARDNER

for School Committee

Did I not believe that this man
could benefit Winchester schools
through his broad experience, cer-
tainly I should not bring him to the
attention of the electorate. He
points out that what he has learned
or where he has learned it is ir-

relevant, unless he can bring to us
a practical use of that knowledge.
He is amply educated, has travelled
(piite widely with an examining
pair of eyes, and can turn that
knowledge to our benefit. He has
ingenuity as well as memory. He is

an almost constant worker; for
that seems to be his creed.
From talking with Mr. Gardner

I have elicited a few concrete idea.-.

He thinks that a lad (or a girh
who sincerely wants to succeed
should he given a chance. He tells
of one boy w ho came to the Berlitz
School of Languages with the de-
sue to learn Spanish, but no money.
They staked him to a scholarship
to see what he could do. (This was
before the War.) He worked hard,
so hard that when he had finished
they found him a job as secretary
to the president of "the United Fruit
Company, in New Orleans. Soon he
had repaid his scholarship, vol-
untarily, and has since progressed
to very considerable usefulness to

the world and to himself. He is now
a substantial taxpayer
He thinks that the willingness to

work should be curtailed by no-
body. He believes in opportunity
unlimited.
He has some idea- on how a suh-

ject should be taught, too. so as to
save tune. Not merely the reading

text book which each
ad for himself, but the
n of that text to in mg
>e child, to show specific

ui'/ect is u Se-

lls help invite

eai nine.

For thirty-five year- of my life

have really known Winchester. I

ave lived here for the past 21
year-, and previously lived in Stone,
ham, competing against Winches-
tm teams during the four years of

my high school course. As a hoy,
from Pip: to 1920, I frequently
visited my uncle and cousins in

Winchester, and from 1027 to 1930
I was in town a lot courting my
wife, who was a Winchester girl.

lie-ides a knowledge of the town,
1 sincerely believe that with my
qualifications in the construction
fi"ld I can be an asset to the Park
Board. Because the Park Board is

without competent men in the con-
struction field the Town was forced
to pay an additional $1445.00 for
thi' construction of the Loring Ave-
ing Playground. On Page 5:1 of the
Warrant you will read "Transfer
from Reserve Fund."
Why don't they explain this? The

Town Meeting members know well
enough that $8500 was appropri-
ated for Loring Avenue Play-
ground. Why was this additional
$1445.00 paid to the local con-
tractor? What explanation has the
Park Department to offer? If J

were a member of the Park Depart-
ment, such a condition could not
ha\ e arisen.

As most of my friends in town
know, I am married and have 11
children, eight of whom attend
our public schools. I have graduated
from high school and from several
colleges. I have a Bachelor of Law-
Degree from S, V.. a diploma of
Plan Reading and Estimating from
Wentworth Institute, and have
studied engineering at M. I. T. This
education in theory, with mv prac-
tical experience as a contractor for
2. years, will I believe, enable me
to nu-ve this town efficiently.
Many Winchester boys know mv

recreation qualifications. I was the
first to form a Winchester Hockey
Club and entered this team in the
Me'n.se Park League in lft.'lo.

Ask your Mr Davidson, your
former Pari; Department chairman,
about the time I approached him to
see what could be done about clear-
ing snow from the town ice for
skating.

_
I suggested that we clear the ice

if the park Department would
Us a pump to lesurface the play
areas. His answer was "Whei
we going to get the money?"

Where was the money obtained
to establish the sinking fund

played five years of semi-profes-
sional baseball and hockey after
graduating from high school. My
greatest happiness would be see-

ing our young people enjoy a one
hundred percent recreational pro-

i gram.
Therefore, dear citizens, it is up

to you! If you want some one who
is capable and efficient, and one
who has ;l ,| t.(.p and sincere inter-

est and great love for our youth,

I

then elect me to your Park Board.
1 am -ore you will make no mis-
take!

A Classified
brings Results.

Ad m the Star

OUE FUEL OIL HEATS
EACH LITTLE KJOOK,
ARID DOES MOT f?OB
VOUR POCKETBOOK

F.ugeni Rotondi

DENIES
0«

5TATEM KM
OTEI)

id-. ertisement
cek's Star
quotat ion

A political

pearing in last w
tained a purported quotation fr<

my remarks at a recent meeting of
the I .incoln School Mothers' Asso-
ciation. The person quoting me
was not present at that meeting.

I wish to categorically deny thi
I made the quoted statement
that I mentioned the name of the
person quoting me.

Charles F. Jellison
1 Ardley Place

IVitii'al \,r. im'I isMmi'in

on-
om

at

or

THANK VOL

We extend our sincere thanks to
all members and supporters of
"The Volunteer Committee for Ade-
quate Secondary Schools" for your
enthusiastic work and help during
the past several weeks.

Your efforts, constantly on a
high plane, were a fine example of
an unselfish contribution to a very
important public cause.

( signed i

George L. Connor
Burton A. Miller

Bl II. DIM, PERMITS

buy
inir

re are

The following huiWing permits
were issued for week ending Thurs-
day. March 1:

New Dwelling:
35] doss street

355 doss street

!1 North Gateway
Reshingle:
321 Highland avenue

Alteration-:

Hi North Gateway
5 ( anterburv road

s;i llt'l oad
• ught

at

al ud of a
child can ii

amplifieat ii

it home to the c

way - in which this
ful. Mental excur.-
interest and quickei

^ ou people remember
this or.

Meetings!
I have personally

"id received letters

vet at Town

pa tedpar
in

trad
•aseball,

. I also

I own Meeting
Member
Precinl 1

Henry J. Carroll

Hom y J. < a: roll
-'• I Swan* on St n

FITZ6ECALD
FUEL CO.
WINCHESTER 6 5000

Oil BUHNER gklE( SERVICE
FUEL OIL

ELECT

ERNEST E. PARKER

CONSTABLE
Voters of Winchester:

I am a candidate for the Office
of Constable at the Town Election
March 5.

I ask your consideration of my
candidacy on the basis of my ac-
quaintance with the -omewhat re-
lated position of special police of-
ficer for the past 6 years.

1 have a wide acquaintance with
Winchester and its people through
30 year- residence. I am married
and for the past eijrht vears have
been a School Traffic Man at the
Wyman School.

I am interested in town affairs,
have the time to devote to the
duties of the office I seek, and will
appreciate your vote at the election
Monday. March 5.

Finest E. Parker
'J Winchester Place

Editor of the Star:
For tin' pa.-. 15 years I havt

well acquainted with John T.
i often addressed a- Jake i

now running for constable.
Mr, Horn certainly deserve

of his native Winchester. H
responded frequently and witl
humor to opportunities foi

munity service. His record
Cnited States Navy is good,
a credit to his family and
friends.

He will te-
stable and I 1

community.

been
Horn

;s one of the
ir. i ur life, -

irrelevant, th
less ?

most
why

1 obv

valuah
waste it on

mi
ing
th

w ho

t'U

e has
i good
com-
the
e is

in

H
many

my support for con-
:>pe many others will

service to thehis

Very truly
William S. Packer
U Yale Street

Advertisement

<=2V. C/iar/cA

<=>£^onaliiie

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 < HI RCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
mnis-tf

VOTERS
PRECINCT 3

ELECT

RII HARD B. KNIGHT

Town Meeting Member

< ertihed Public Accountant

experienced in

Municipal Accounting

and Finance

Louise P. Elliott
1 1 H»r*icfc <!t,-. ,.•

May I Have The Opportunity

To Serve You As Your

PARK COMMISSIONER

VOTE FOR

EARLE L. SMITH

40 PICKERING STREET



1

CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

LOST Lady'* Wal.ham wrist watch,
M .

> ening in vicinity Town Hh!I. Li-

brary and Winchester Kewn Co. Kev.at-1

Call WI B-04 6,

I'ARKHl RST NEWS

en 'iced

SI ST) U . MtRl II I, 1?3!

THE l.l'THKRAN CHI KCH OF
TIIK REDEEMER

IMMA( II ATE
CATHOLIC

r ONCEPTION*
< HI KCII

FOR SALE Mmtvale Ave., Wuburn

huFt SALE C.ta**s h.,'-t,...l < •:- -

Sv.-raifH sii..- T.I WI «-2404-W

FOR SALE Rraml new table m<j*l<*]

Admiral eotiililnation radio and !i apwl
lihonograpr. Cnat $*c,i.*.i5 , will sell fur $65.

Call TRcwbridtrc f.-s:',4B. •

FOR SALE KldrMge Hewing - ma-
chine - all ai*ces*«iries - perfect condition,

price 125 On T-l WI fi-ftlWi-M

FOR SALE — Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigeialors, standard reliable
maket- only, Gatim and Erickson Co., Inc.
41- Mass. A •> . Arlington. Tel. ARltngti-r*

J-4 -.' • d'J-tf

- El K< I EH r'l.At.KTONE — 1 "an •

colors Cm-rete and cinder blocks, litkaa

block;! ehimnev blocks, linn*, cement, fihr*-

],:;,,'. r. R.-k Lath, corner bead. .-and.

{Travel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-

ing, lead flashing. r| any tile, dram pipe,

platform railing*, steel basement windows,
hording **.).mm*, fireplace damper*, angle
iron, clear.., .• .l*«.r.--. ee-wpu.il coven, septic

tanks garage drain**, ash dumps'. Heati-
IStors and outdoor fiieplaen units. Krixtvll

Brothers High St WOburn 2-*'ir,70.

marlMf

K--v Ralph Hjelm,
Res. 1 1 8 Montvale
Tel. WO 2-3077

Pastor
Avenue

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll.
Rev. Stephen E. Burke
Masacs at 7, Kits, io and

Pastor

11 :15.

SI. MARY'S CHI RCH
Morning Worship
Church School - 1*

- 11:0 A
r. A M.

Rev. John I". 0 Itiordan. Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadore,

Rev. Eran. i, O'N'ell and Rev. William
V. slsh.

unsr baptist nil in n

Maages
Sunday

. 10,

lift.

11 and 11 :50
the 0 o'clock

a. m.
Mass.

WANTED
W»NTKI» Cleaning woman. Thura-

day only, no laundry work required. Near
b.-. Call WI .:-•.>•; 1-;

\S ANTED Russell .) Taylor, well
kn,,wn Wir.che-.tei- pai-rrhangei and in-

able painter wishes to add some new cus-
tomers tola- list. For expert w orkmanship
call WI fi-nx-y-W feb23-2t*>

WASTED \von cosmetics so beauti-
full** advertised in current issues of lea I-

mi.- Women - Mag.-L/.ines. Splendid oppor-
tunity opet* for reliable woman Write
Mr« Ornce M \k-'n. Centra, St.. Middle,
ton Mas' mar2-2t •

NEW HOPE RAPTIST ( III Ren

Virgess

Corner
streets.

R. Walt
Resident'*;

:

phone Wine

M- Vernon and Washington

I..-*- Bailey, Minister,
r, Fairmount Street.

.:,-r 6-0427.
Tele

Rev.
U0 PI

. I. EV
in: 4.",

Hill. Pastor
View Avenue, E*<

3-os2*;-M.
Morning Service.

rett. W. I

of S* n
M i s.

Directu

Dan:
*-f J

Hunt

.- Cook Organist and Director

i
Youth Choirs
11. Perkins, Soloist and

.inior Clioir

titapple, Youth Director

the
Tho
ful ii

ed t!

and ,ir

nor
stront

( It \WK)RD METHODIST

FRIENDLY t lll'RCH AT
FORK OF THE ROM)

THE

It, .

di'lire

w.
of the
fi -

.'i I - si

Mr.

Juhn Snook. Jr..

30 1)1* St. - 6-0139.

Raymond Chase.
Sunday School 1.11

Minister

Central

Resl-

Supt.
Cambridge St.,

Chnrles P. Potter, Organist and

Mrs II. Stanley Kinsley, CI

Superintend* nt

Church Office hours

:

Tuesiay on. I Wednesday
Telephone Winch, st- r ti-

limes .all Mrs. 1.. E Lcavit

School

niormngs.
S64. At other
WI 6-3062.

Sunday,
'.i ::io a
'.' :3II a.

udbeim,
10i45 a

1 1 :

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

\ Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
sept2tl-tf

Choir Director
Morning Service - 10:11 a. m.
Sunday School
9*30 n. m. - Junior and Intermediate

Depti.
Ml: LI a. m. Nursery, Kindergarten.

and Primary Depts.

MISCELLANEOUS

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help want-
ed, situations available Ful! or part time.
Nurses' agency. Reasonable commission. No
registration fee. Dennison Home Service.

SToneham fi-1407-M feb9-4t»
j

SACfitNR SPRIVCS In upholstered
furniture s.ats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAC.
PRUF Work done i* your home. Divan
120,78; chair, S9.7S. Written Lifetime
guars nt.-.-. Quality Upholstering since
1901. R. I.. Wicks & Sons Co. Call

RF.L 5-009I jy'J-tf

t'PHOLSTERINti & CANE SEATING

—

For expert work -if nil kinds. Cat Miss
Davis, WI 6-05IB-M i formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook i *>r it & S Upholstery Co. ARI.
»-1S|s jnl-tf

|

HELP lor tlie Problem Drinker!
There is a way out! Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you! Write P. O. Box IDs, Win-
chester ja'20-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION — For reser-

vations on Airplanes, ships. Trains, and
at Hotela anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent. J. F\ MeOrath, Jr..

Travel Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
chester 6-3130. nl9-tf

WEDDINf, t AKES — When you WBnt a
real nice one, or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can he made. Tel.

Emile Marquis, 83 Central street. Woburn.
Wuhui-n iMIT't ffi-tf

10:45 A M. Subject for the morning
worship service: "Our Children"
We are happ: to welcome tin- Girl Scouts

to our church in the morning worship and
we wish thi-m success in their worthy en-

R:30 P. M. Methodist Youth fellowship
Joan O'Neil will have the devotions and
Lewis Curtis and Shirley Kinney will lead

the discussion.

Announcements
This Week:
Tuesday
6:45 P. M. - The Married Couples' Club

supper with Dr. Shih as guest speaker. All

married couples nr.- cordially invited.
Wednesday
7:11 P. M. - Union Service at the Bap-

tist Church with Rev, Chldiey as the

preacher.
Thurs lay
r on \ M - All Dny Meetine of the

W S c s. for Morgan Memorial sewing,
with a fooil sale by the Mondnv Croup and

Washington St. at Kenwin ltd.

It.-. John William Cook. Minister
473 Washington Street

Tel. WI 6-1688
Mrs George II Lochman, Organist

M-

supci

Sunda
!• : I I .

Snyder.
:i to 23.

1 1 :00 a
wi:l | ilea
This,- Dhvs."
6:30 p. m. TI

at the church
charge of the
Activities for

reh t

Church Sch*
intendent CI

o! Mr-. Ronv
iss.-s for ages

March l

m. Church School
m. Br. iihei hood Class Mr
Meeting Chairman,
in Nursery and Kind

a. in. Morning Sanctuary
Sermon by V: Bailey on "The
Love." Observance of the Lord's

B:31l p. m. Otiest Night. Reports

legates Pi Junior High Congress

bui n Philip Dresser. Cecil Pride.

Dade. Prlscilla Ward. Devotions

Beverly Sn.-!l. Refreshments
Monday. March 1

7 :O0 p. m. Boy Sco ts. Troop ',

creation Hall.

Wednesda) March 7

7:1.1 p. m. Union Lenten Service in Bap-
tist Church, Sermon by Dr. Howard J.

Chidley, Fust Congregational Church: "The
Crucifixion in Our Street." Special music
by representative* of the Mystic Olee Club.

Thursday .
March S

•rgarten.
Service.
Way .if

Supper.
from .lo-

in Wis
Patricia
led by

lie-

Morning
lermon

Worship. Mi Cook
tie: "Comfort for

nt Youth
Senior

Choir
Choir

Rehe^fsal
Reheii rsa!

Youth
Roland C

discussion,
the Week :

( Irouf
irlson

will m*s-t

will he in

( OMING EVENTS

hanv
.less*

-n-ty

and •he

1 :00

run-
Luncheon by the Center Croup at

I' M. The Worship service will he

ducted by Mrs Helen Herriek
Thursday
7 rtn P. M - Choir Rehearsal Those in-

resteil in choit sinpinK arc invited to

group
t

ouii th
I'ri.b

s on P. M - Important Meeting of the
finance committee and all solicitors.

Keep in Mind
Todav -Sunday i is Red Cross Day
Pleas.- remember our Financial Canvass

next Sunday aftoroon From the admini-
strative angle, it is the most important
project of the year We solicit your co-

operation to the fullest extent.
Special Note

Sev.-ial people offered blood when the
pastor made a plea just awhile ago. If

voii would see him. he would appreciate it

Very much.

Tu.-s Igy, March I

1 :0(i p. m. The
meet nt the church
regular meetinir.

7:ilii p. m. The Youth Group will attend
the Sagamore Union of Christian Endeavor
meting at North Congregational Church.
North WOburn Mr. Cook w ill he the speak-
er of the evening.

We.ln.-dav. March 7

7:4-1 p. m. Union Lenten Service a' the
Baptist Church The Rev II .1 Chidley will

preach.
s:l". p in. The Merry Marthas will meet

at th.- Parsonage
Thursday. March s

j
7:00 p, nt. The Cham-. > I Choir will re-

i hears*- at the church.
! Friday, March o

3 :00 p. m. The Junior Choir will rehearse
at the church.

6:30 j.. m. The Annual Roll Call Supper
at the church Contact members of the
Parsonage Fund-Raising Committee for
tickets. An interesting program in ob-
servance of th** 21th anniversary <*f the
building of the church will be presented
after the supper

TO LET
- J '

i vi

TO LET Modern offices ,-,t fill Main
St.. Winchester Square Reasonable rent

adaptable for business or professional. Call

davtime EV 7-5247 - evenings HI 5-532X
feb2:i- If

EOR RF'NT Mtractive room and bath
for single business person Separate en-

trance. Near transportation A good home
for the right person Seen by appointment

|

WI 6-2906-J

FOR RENT
6.19M

FOR RENT F'urnished or unfurnished
room apartm.-ni and bat! V\ rite Star

Box M-!

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT —
Pleasant third floor room centrally located

tn Winchester. Ideal for young b- siness

person or student, Cull WI 6-1I39-R.

- *r

March "-. Monday. X:'i" p. m. - Regular
monthly meeting of the American Legion
Auxiliary.
March 1. Monday. 2:00 p. m. - Public

Library. The Fortnightly Literature Group.
Itook Review, by Mrs. Blanche Barnard.
"Alfred Tennyson-"
March 6, Tuesday. 7 :3u p m. to 11:00

p m. - Badminton in the High School

gymnasium foi Winchester adults.

March Tuesday, K:tl0 p. m. - Women's
Association Open Meeting Parish Hall.

F'irst Congn-gntlunal Church Rev. (Inlfn
j rfiviaion

It. Weaver, speaker. Subject, "Toward a
'immunity Our Racial

Friday. February 16, at the Park-
hurst auditorium, the sixth grade
presented to their school, their par-
ents, and other guests Robert
Lawson's "They Were Strong and
flood.

"

Stressing Brotherhood Week, the
announcer, I'avid Moore, gave the
underlying theme of the hook, pa-
triotic pride in the building of our
country by the varied ancestry
common to the average American,
and the resulting faith in and
reverence for the heritage left us,

After a short tribute to the au-
thor given by Howie Bates, the
story itself was told by Joan Pea-
body and Ronald Roberts, rep-

resenting the grandchildren of
original pioneer characters.

Children, slightly boast-
>f their ancestors, remind-
he audience "their parents
rrandparents were not great,
famous but they were

tid good and made the
United States the great nation that

it is today." Jill Sibley, Gregory
Downes, Marjorie Reynolds. Quen-
tin Roberts, Francis Nichols, and
Robert Jackson took the parts of
the patents an<l grandparents.
Sailors, Indians, lumberjacks, nuns,
pioneers, soldiers, dancers, and
slave boy were David Bergquist,
Jimmy Dwinell, Norman Parrar,
David McLean, David Moore,
Wayne Robinson. Jimmy Ruma, El-

liott Speers, Donald Withers. John
Zirkel, Hart Birnie, Jane Bowman,
Patylyn Bruno, Judith French, Ruth
Ann Leander, and Barbara Rizzo.
John Zirkel handled the curtain

efficiently, and Elliott Speers and
Jimmy Dwinell were responsible
for the record accompaniment to

the square dancers.

Norman Farrar accompanied at

the piano, and David Moore with
i his violin.

The program closed with the

salute to the Flag and an ensemble
singing of "America the Beauti-
ful."

The Right Mortgage

Is Important

The home loan you arrange now will cover a

period of years. Make sure that your mortgage

includes* every feature necessary for your protection

and convenience.

We offer our experienced mortgage service in

arranging a sound, economical plan of financing or.

term-* to suit your individual needs. We invito

inquiries and applications and shall welcome an

opportunity to discuss details.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INIUR/.NCI COBPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon
feb9-3t

PROTESTED ZONING CHANGE

BEARDS ON AC VI N, OFF
AGAIN SINCE BEGINNING OF

HISTORY

To s

seems
Cons

Christian
Minoririt-

March
inn Asp.'
Mary V.

Winches!

, Wfdnt-sdny. !| • Ii m. - Nurs-
t« of Atomic Warfare. b.V Miss
l.ofius of th.- Niir«in« Staff of

!

r Hospital. I.ivine Room . f

Nuis.-s' Home. Winchester Hospital.

March s. Thursday, 7:8(1 p m to U:00
j

I- m. - Badminton in the Hinh School
j

u-vmn.-isinm for Winchester adults.

March Friday, 11 :30 a. m. - Unitarian
Church. Th.- Fortnightly Easter Sale of

;

trif's and rands. Dessert served at 1 ;00
p. to..

Mutch 1". Sntrrday, »:3n p, m. - !W-
doin Collco- Med llebemi»stcrs, M.-tralf
Hall. Tnitarian Church, Unitarian CotipleS

>

Club,
March 11. Sunday. il:30 p. m. - Uni-

'

tarian Church. Hralims' (lerman Re-
i

i| i.-m. Unitarian Church Choir. Maty
|

Itantoti Witham. Director.
March 14. Wednes.hiy - Woman's Re-

publican (Mtth, Masonic Hall Si-hoot for
Women Jurors. Narrator, Middlesex Dist.

Attv. (.ieorge K. Thompson.
March 15, Thursday, 8:00 p. m - Coffee

to 7 : lf>. Fourth Know-Your-Hospital Kv-en-

intt. Brief papeM ami panel discussion by
'lie heads of the Wood Hank, the Patholo-

I

cii-nl Laboratory, and the X-ray dtfeart-
m»-n*. Living Room of the Hurtles' Homo,
Winchester Hospital
Marrh 1".. Thursday. M«" |.. m. - Win-

rhest. r Horn*' and t.arden Cluh tour, music-
ale and tea nt th*- Harden. -r Museum on the
Fenway. Bostnn.
March 10. Friday, lti:iin

FIRST (ONtiRFd ATION AL (Tll'RCH
III Years *.f Service to Winchester

u.lv Ii

1. - Co'lef-. 1

up Meeting at Winches-

FIRST CHUR( H OF ( HKIST
St IF.NTIST. WINC1IFSTKR

Purniahed room t'all WI

FOR RENT Sunns
;.Hir near center Buaimi
r.-f,-rre.i WI B-li.4n-\S

...m on hathr.Kim
man or woman

Sunday Services at II a. m.

Sunday School is held at the same hour
as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading room. 6 Winchester Terrace

i of f Thompson Street i. Open dai y ex-

c*-pt Sundays an*! holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

HELP WANTED
WANTED YoutvK woman f>u ha.b> »U-

tinp ami hpht huuit^worlc aftcnnw.»ns anil

some cvt'nin^> I 'a I VS 1 b-^!44-i

REAL ESTATE KKPHKSKNT ATIVK —
If vou arc a mature. i»*TS4inal»l»'. atfk'rt's-

nivt- man or woman, ilk*- nut'tin*; ptMtplt*.

art well known m your town, and hav*.1 an
automobile you mi^hi qualify n* a rej>-

rt'scntativi- for a rt'putablo, north of Hos-
Tnii K»'u!tor. Kxcellen! opportunity for hu!>-

>umtial income, tall CRy«t«l i»-2vyo or

write \U'\ \ !i>2, Wakefield raM,2-2t

CEOGRAPHK ODDITIES AND
IIR1EFS

The mission of Christ Jesus to show
mankind the way of salvation from sin.

sickness, and death, will he brought out in

Christian Science service* next Sunday
Subject of the Lesson-Sermon is "Christ

Jest's,*'

Th<- Golden Text is from 1 John f4:8i*
"In this was manifested the love of God
toward us. because that God sent his only

begotten Son into the world, that we might
live through him."

A statement from Paul's first letter to

Timothy is included in th.- Bible readings

"There is one God, am! one mediator be-

tw-is-u (lod and men. the man Christ

Jesus" 1 1 Timothy 2:5i.

Among the correlati* e passages is the

j

following from "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures'' by Mary Haker
Eddy; "Bom of a woman. Jesus' advent
in the flesh partook partly of Mary's
earthly condition, although he was en-
, lowed with the fhrist. the divine Spirit.

,
without measure This accounts for his

:

struggles in Gethafntgne and on Calvary.

(
and this enabled him to be the mediator, or
wav-shower. between God and men" ip.

George Washington, visiting

Barbados* m 175] on Ins only trip

abroad, commented that the is-

land's i am was of excellent quality

but "extravagantly dear" — at two
.shillings a gallon! Under Wash-
ington as first President, notes the

National Geographic Society, two
shillings wen- equivalent to the ex-

orbitant sum of 45 cents in United
States coin.

The largest known opal, found in

a Hungarian mine in lTTo. weighs
one pound and five ounces. It is in

the Imp* rial Museum at Vienna.

New Yotk's Willi Street, tinan-

iai heart of tiie Nation, is literally

walled by sky scrappers. The Na-
tional (.fu'taph i- Society points
out it owes its name not to these,

however, out to the lesser wall
v.h.eh Coventor IVter Stuyvesant
ordered buhl in I*'5.i to protect
sew Amsterdam's northern limit
istaiust the Indians.

!!• -v Howard J. Chidley. D. I). Minister,
lo'si.l.-nce, 1-ernvvay.

It. v Donald li Tarr, S T. B„ Assistant
. ntiil Director of Religions Education, WI 6-

j 1 1) nil

i J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
ninster. Tel. MYstu- H-4'.iT'J.

Mrs. James K. Canning. Church Rec-
letary. WI <". - 1 ' H 2 S

.

Mis Donald It. Tarr. B. S. Assistant Di-

i. . tor ,,f Religious Kdin ation , Secretary,
Church School. WI G-10B«

Next Sunday morning. a» 10 :45, Dr
Chidley will preach on "The Mustard Tree"
in his series of beaten Sermons.

Churrh School Hours
Intermediate and Junior Departments at

i :30 . Nursery. Kindergarten, Primary, and
Junior Departments at 10:45.

Senior Forum nt 8:30. The speaker will

be Dr. Osberl W Warmingham. of the
American Youth Foundation, who will ad-
dress them *m "I Believe in Prayer"

Events of the Week
Sunday
f>:00 P. M - Communicants' Class in

!
Ladies' Parlor.
Mondnv
7 on P. M - Itov

J

III. in Parish Hall
Tu*-sday
10:00 A. M. - Social Service Guild Sewing

1 in Kindergarten Room.
T ::<0 P. M. - Women's Association Coffee

and Dessert. A' K:00. Dr Galen R, Weaver
I
will speak on "Toward A Christian Com-

i munity."
I Wednesday

" :45 P. M. - Union Lent, n Service. First

i
Haptist Church. Dr. Howard J. Chidley,
Preacher

T:4."> P M - Orchestra Rehearsal in
kindergarten Room.
Thursilav
9:48 A. M. - Mission Onion Study Croup

nt Mrs. Wallace's home. 117 Church street.
2:ft0 P. M - tiirl Scut Meeting in Small

Parish Hall
7:4'> P. M. - Senior Choir Rehearsal.
Saturday
9:00 A. M - Junior Choir Rehearsal.

SCOUt Meeting. Troop

I'lub Art
t«-t Library.
March Hi. Friday, 7:.1ft p. m. Met.-alf

Ha I. Unitarian Church. Colored Pictures
of Europe Coffee served. Everyone invited.
March Is. Sunday. 4:3(1 p. m. - Lenten

Vesper Concert at the First Congrega-
tional Church with Organ, Orchestra, and
Choir. Collection will be taken.

HONORED AT DINNER

On February 21 Mr. and Mrs.
'James P. Hopkins of 230 Forest

j

street, recently chosen as the fea-
tured couple of the Month of the
Amlico Magazine of the American

; Mutual Insurance Company of Ros-
Jtnn, were also honored at a din-
ner party at the Oval Room of the
jCopley Plaza Hotel, Mrs. Hopkins
[having the privilege of selecting her
favorite hotel for the gathering.

Out-of-state guests at the din-
ner came from New York, Miami
and Orlando, Fla., southern home
office of the Company and basic
headquarters for Mr. and Mrs. Hop-
kins while traveling through the
State of Florida in the Company's
interests.

Incidentally both Mr. and Mrs.
Hopkins, while traveling in the
south, found that the famed "south-
ern hospitality" was far from over-
rated.

KNIGHT ELECTED DIRECTOR

Richard B. Knight of 15 Alden
Lane, has been elected to the Board
of Directors, of the VVasliingtonian
Hospital of Rostop, and will serve

i

on the hospital's Finance Commit-
tee.

Mr. Knight is a

Accountant with

Chester and Bostort

tuite of Harvard
'•'W and Dartmouth
serves as Assistant
the Dartmouth Alumni I

is a member of :! p Board of Con-
trol for the K.xehantie Club of Bos-
ton, and served in the C. S. Navy,
receiving a Medieal Discharge in

HOI.

Certified Publh-
ifftces in Win-
He is a grad-

iUSineSS School
( 'ollege, ':$!'> and
' lass Agent for

kind. He

WINCIIESTKU I MT VKIAN ( lit Kl H
IN INVITED GUEST

Mystic Valley Park»a> and Main Street

t ill Ki ll Ittr till IT'IPH VNY

It. i

1 l.l.'ncart v .

sll lloll-e. lei

Hie my 'tie niaxe of ti.. Amazon -

Kiv» r. ftotti Us nio.itiis on the At-
lantic at tUf Kiiuator up t* tho
lartkvst sotitce of its myriad tribu-
tary st learns, leads M.SHhi wild and ^
winding miles westward across

, (

Brazil and southward through
Petti. It < f.ds in the glacial head-
wateis of tin Apunmac, high, in

tiie Peruviar Andes 120 miles west
of Lake Titieaca.

American jockeys developed the
short-stirruped. "monkey - on - a -

stick" style of riding with the '.'

weight well forward to relieve the H

hind legs of the horse — a racer's

propelling power — thus enabling 1

increase 1 speed. V

lUdl.-v, Rector, Iter-

Id Winchester h-1264
Winchester 6-1322,

:.•'••

ben A Stori-r, Minister
y Kanton Witliam,
OrKanist

Folic

D:rc

•J- Hi

Telepii,,,,.,

Church S
- Wlncheater

M
M
M w *

mil, t

ecretary.

6-0949

pupi

Head.) larters was notified
by a resident *>f Clove street last

Saturday afternoon that an un-
known man had entered his home,
unbidden, hut had left upon being
asked his business.

Office! \V;ll;am E. Cassidy re-
sponded ;n a cruiser and picked up

p. K* , -hip

.tla

I Dre
p. I

Sign

icsdav.

Hol.v

smirs
l.u

Communion .vwina
Church World Service,
vheoii. Address by the

Peiusis in Church Hi*-

o eer at

New Kin
meeting

tomu M. . iacappa - Te
\ M Service of Worship,
n: "t'mtarians And Prayer"
A M Lower School Classes.

> throueh Third tirade.
' M Metca'f Union members will
the church to jro to the West

Unitarian Church for a I-V-deration

1'.. ice

Match 5th.

March 7

Tuesday Group Lenten meet-
: the lume .if Mrs Everett A Tnsdale.

ffetson road Coffee served at 10:00

Addr»»s by Mi Had.ey at 10:80 a. m.
r n: I'mon Lenten Service at First

,-t Church. Kev Howard J Chidley.
" Vestrv meetini*; at home of Mr.
>li McCreery. Curtis street.

Boy Scouts at T :00

Sewing: Croup will

Honda}
V M
Tuesday. March 6th.

meet at 10:00 A M.
Wednesday Match 7th Lenten Service

a: the Haptist Church Kev Howari J.

Chidley will preach.
Saturday March loth. Meddiehempsters

and Grace Ncuian, pianist. At eight o'clock

Sponsored by the Couples' Club

mi York road a man who th

say had escaped from a nearby
mental hospital. He had stolen a
car in Arlington and this machine
was found parked in the garage
of the house the man had entered.

The man, said to be harmless,
wa.- returned to the hospital au-
thorities. The Arlington Police
took charge of the stolen car.

hftye or not to shave. That
to tie the question,

ider the ease of one C. S.

in Korea. Not long ago

I

its general was urging his men to

grow beards as a morale booster
|and also to distinguish them from
i their sparsely-whiskered foes in

night fighting. Then a new com-
mander took charge and frowned
on the itl. 'a.

Down in Indochina, meanwhile,
there was a shuffle of top brass
for French troops, and one of the

|
first remarks attributed to tho five-

star general taking over was a
firm: "Soldiers are clean shaven!"
Yet Foreign Legionnaires bulwark
his forces, and many of them con-
sider their full beards the badge of

la fighting man's profession.

From earliest times, the Nation-
al Geographic Society observes, tho

;

bushy adornment of men's faces

has been thus alternately esteemed
ami disdained.

Razors ,"»,000 Years \go
Often, of course, full beards have

bloomed for the good reason that
glimmer business than shaving
took priority. Such was the case
with GTs waging jungle warfare in

[
the Solomons' New* Guinea and
Burma, as well as with UN forces

in Korea now.
Razors (straight, safety and elec-

tric) were never in wider use than
they are in the generally bare-faced
Western World of today. Beardless
cycles, however, are old stuff. For

|

centuries, the ancient Egyptians de-

spised whiskers in any form, and
archeologists have unearthed keen-
edged blades of obsidian (volcanic
glass) which presumably took care
of the five-o'clock-shadow problem
in Mesopotamia more than 5,000
years ago.

The earliest Pharaohs wore chin
beards. Later Egyptian rulers,

smooth of face, kinked with dis-

taste on barbarians —- bearded ones
— among their Greek, Arab, and
Syrian neighbors. Yet these same
lords of the Nile donned artificial

beards and wigs for public appear-
ances, as insignia of kingship.

Alexander the Great banned
beards for his warriors so that

enemies would have no chin
whiskers to grab for advantage in

close-quarter combat, Another
Great, Peter of Russia, levied taxes
on beards to put them out of fash-

ion. In the end, stronger measures
were required, sinee the tax only
marked the poor from the rich who
paid up rather than shave.

France had brief beardless cycles

when courtiers shaved in defer-

ence to pink-cheeked boy monarchs.
Louis XIII who came to the throne
at nine, Louis XIV who succeeded
him when only five. Shaving was
chivalrous under England's Queen
Anne, but boards flourished in

Elizabeth's day and again during
the second half of the long reign of

Victoria.

Beard of the Prophet

From ancient times devout Arabs
and Jews alike have cherished
beards In obedience to church laws.

In their eyes there can be greater
humiliation than loss of a beard.

Many true followers of Islam dye
their beards orange-red as an added
sign of their devotion.

Much of the world still takes its

oaths "by the beard of the Pro-
phet." At one time the Turks even
"measured" veracity by the full-

ness of the beard, and a hirsute

witness needed to give no oath.

Manly Americans, pushing their

frontiers westward throughout the

19th century, seemed to agree with

Voltaire's observation that "ideas

ate like beards — children and
women never have them." Abra-
ham Lincoln obviously recognized

dignity of going unshaven

A group of some thirty residents

of the North End, headed by Mrs.

Elizabeth C. McDonald, appeared
before the Finance Committee Mon-
day evening to protest the Com-
mittee's approval of the Planning
Board's proposal to alter the Town
Zoning Map to place a certain par-

cel of land on Fast street in the

Business District instead of the

General Residence District as it

has been.
Mrs McDonald as a spokesman

for the group protested strongly
against the proposed change and
scored the fact that no hearing
had been held.

A public hearing will be held by
the Planning Board on Thursday
evening, March 8, at 8 o'clock in the

General Committee Room at the

Town Hall.

<IIOWFR

all make*

FOR ALL
Automobile repairs on

of cars, call

Christian W, Eriksen

20 Grove Place. Winrhenter
WI 6-3192

Specializing on Buirks and
Genera! Motor cars.

deeS-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD
LOAM — MANURE
Asphalt Driveways

Chimney Repairing and
Ma son work

J. A. COSTANZA
MElrose 1-Ts12 nov*.

,

Have ><»u any

NEWSPAPERS.
MAGAZINES.

OR RAGS

We will gladly call foi tl

during the

I.KM FN -I- \>< >\

1 1 hi- Saturday or

during Lentl
call WI 6-0139 or

H I h-21sri-M

STAR ADS
BRING RESULTS

th

since he grew his famous i.eard in

18liW, the year of his first presi-

dential campaign.
Men of Canterbury, England,

plan to grow beards this summer
to add a medieval touch to the

Festival of Britain. Pioneer cele-

brations made whiskers the rage
in South Africa and California in

1949, in Utah in 1947. and in scores

of American towns which have re-

cently reached 100th. 150th, or
'Jooth anniversaries.

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building as First Natl.
Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 6-2220
ae-ptivtl

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
m»lS-tf

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rales

TEL. WI 6-0602
malS-tf

Miss Geraldine Maggio, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Maggio
of 35 Florence street, was recently

given a bridal shower at her home
by a large group of relatives and
friends. "Gerry" and "Buzis," pop-

ular football hero in recent years,

plan to be married on Sundav. April

8.

The bride-to-be was showered
with many beautiful and lovely

gifts, for which she graciously ex-

pressed her thanks. Refreshments
and a social hour followed the open-

ing of the packages.

•'carpenter"!
Specializing in small home i

repairs
ROY W. WILSON |

5 ClifF St. WI 6-01S0-W I

sept29-tf
"

RE-OPENING!
ideal i pholstery

shop
JESSE P. REZENDES.

Prop.
736 Main Street. Winchester

(next to

M. J. Folev Auction Rooms)
fel.n-lt

Tel.. WOburn 2-1659

EDWARD G. LeROUX
PAINTING

Interior and F.xti-rinr

RARER II VNGING
Van Norden Rd.. Wobtirn, Mass.

febSMt*

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DERENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
§eptl-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance- trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

WINCHESTER CAB
Local and Long Distance

Earl < .. .Ionian
Days - 9 a. nt to *i p. m.

Winchester 6-19-11

Nights - Sundays - Holiday-
Winchester 6-H.VS.l

FOR SALE
( OW M W I RE
yd. $7.00

yd. Sl.'I.on

V* KIS< FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham 6-06S9

tllB.tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

SO VINK 8T. Wl.N«:HK8TKB
(opponite Winrh»«t*r Theatral

Hoorn by Appointment Onlr

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1774 or

Winchester 6-3123

WILLIAM KLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Hlinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
156 Main St., Wakefield

mitlo-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air • . • -•••f

Road Roller Drilling
i ..ni rete Miier Hlautint

Trmtur K«>* H Kir»v»tin»

WINCHESTER S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed, Murphy
TEL WI 6-1346-M

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and gilver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
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Your Dollars And Support Were Never More Urgently Needed

By YOUR RED CROSS!

Give Generously!

MARCH

!

You Will Be Visited On That Day By A Red Cross Solicitor

Have Your Contribution Ready!

REAAEAABER
Your Red Cross Is Playing A Vital Part

In The Program Of

NATIONAL DEFENSE

III!!

THIS PAGE CONTRIBUTED TO THE

RED CROSS DRIVE
BY

THE WINCHESTER STAR
Your Home Town Pupa- Since 1880
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$ Commuters'
Column

Bil! an 'I I had spent most ol

last evening discussing the

complexities of modern life.

Now we were tartinif all over
again, on the mornins; local to

Boston. 'Look." he said,

"you're all mixed up in vour
mental prMctsn. Do you sup-

pose life is really any harder
than l! was thousands r>( years

ago?'' "'You're darned right.

I replied, "the cave man Used
in luxury compared to ti

-

Didn'l have tr> worry about his

kids' education bills, higher
•axes, hundreds o( restrictions,

rules and regulations, It he
needed a new suit, he killed a

deer and got a couple of days'

meat for his family into the

bargain No tires to buy no
clothes . . . no (nod . . . and no
rent to pay lor my money, he
had it eass " Bill louts rd at me
sadly. "It all adds up to the

same thing," he put in, "we
live considerably longer and.

according to our estimate-,

considerably better, but the

problem of existence is funda-
mental in an\ age Never
having been a cave man. sou
wouldn't know, bui I'll bet
his problems ss ere us: as

important to him as youi ar?

0 you
•No one's problems could

ever be as important as mine,"
1 a nsw ered at!) W e ss ei e

pulling into North Station, and
Bil 1 pointed his thumb a: the

bil{ signal tosser "How about
those boys," he asked — "Keep-
ing all these trains trom b.ing-

,
m i nto each other ?

'

'

" 1 hey 've got a whole se! o

rules ancl warning lights to go
hv .

"
I answ ered

"So have you." said Bill

"So, probably, had the cave
man."

I let it go a! that Bill's a

hard man to argue with, some-
times.

u INt HKSTER ( I II I' \( K
THREE

At the park mating held at the
.! it Congregational < hurch Wed-
L-^dny, February 21, ti-.,' following
.vards were mad" for aehieve-
c'nts earned:
Craig Davenport - Bear <;<!d

S('Ol"TS-( IBS (OMMINION
BREAKFAST

Robert N'eedhan
ITOW.
John Baldwin

.1.

Rocrav
Ulfeldu

Bear Gold

Bear (iold

Bear Silver

St. Mary's! Church was filled last

Sunday at the ft o'clock mass with
Scouts, Cubs. Den Mothers and
Committeemen as Troop 12 and
Pack 12 held their first annual com.
munion and breakfast. The pastor.

Rev. Fr. John P. O'Riordan, who is

the Troop sponsor, welcomed the
gathering and pledged his con-
tinued support to the Scout move-
ment. Rev. Fr. Franc:- O'N'eil,

I'aiil White
lb nrv Dietz Hear.

Richard LHiates Bobcat.

Thomas. Hinton Bobcat,

David Bentley Wolf,

The next meeting of Winchester
C/yb Pack Throe to be held March
21, will he exhibition night. At
this time it is expected that the

| work done by the various dens will

he judged by representative Cub
Scout titlifials who have been in-

vited to attend the meeting for that
purpose.

Sanford II. Moses, -on of Mr. and
Mm Sanford II. Moses, of S Pros*
pert street, is a member of the
Hebron Academy varsity swim-
filing team.

died to

d pews
After

C. Hall
bearers
lard Di-

iss and

NOW OPEN

CARROLL MOTORS
Vincent G. Carroll, Owner

972 Main Street

Tel. WI 6-3311

(CONLONS GARAGE)

SELECTED USED CARS
On Display For Your Approval

Troop chaplain, celebrated mass
and preached the sermon.
The Scouts and Cubs m

church, occupying teserv

at the front of the nav,

muss they marched to K. •

for breakfast. Scout col

were Joseph Russo and Ri

Mlntco, with John Fentro.-

Jatnes McElholm as guards. Cub
colors were carried by Francis Lo-
I'usso, Thomas Mawn and Don Me-
Cee.

Tables had been set up at the
hall the n'ght previous by Scout
' 'ommitteemen. ' 'ommitteeman
Sam Vangel was in charge of ar-
rangement}! for the breakfast. Com-
mitteemen served the gathering
and the Den Mothers were seated
at the head table. Grace was of-

fered by Cub Committeeman Ar-
ithur W, Hal!, in the absence of
Father O'N'eil, who was detained
at the church.
An entertainment program fob

lowed the breakfast with partici-
pants being Scouts Eddie Fitzger-
ald, Tony Doyle, Peter Dec and Dan
Dohevty! Cub Scout-- Peter Cra-

;
ham and Francis LoRusso were

I

heard in a song with Laurie Erhard
at the piano. A tribute to Father
[O'Neil, based on a popular sontr.

was written by Mrs. Vincent Er-
hard and done by Scout Tony Doyle

I
with the Scouts and Cubs joining

|
in i he chorus.

Fathet <>'\'eil arrived in time to

introduce the guest speaker, Mr.
I Joseph Corrigan of Medford.
president of l-vilsland Council, who

made a bit: hit with the boys.
Mr. Corrigan stressed the impor-

tance of the "Ad Altare Dei"
awards, and Winchester's recipients
to date. Tommy Morrissey. Laurie
Erhard and Bobby Tbu-ne took
hows. T.hc speaker also announced
that Camp Fellsland rates will be
the same thi- year as last, and that
mass will be said Sundays on the
Camp grounds by a priest who is a
Scout Chaplain in Lawrence.

Sll VER COFFEE-Ml'SICALE
FOR "FRIENDS"

Thursday morning, May 3, has
been set as the date for the Silver
Coffee-Musiealo by the Friends of

, the Winchester Hospital, to be held
in the living room of Mrs. Fulton
Brown, 21 Arlington street.

This concert, to be represented
by the Mary Canton Witham Sing-
ers for the Friends, is the fourth
program of the Way- and Means

I Committee, of which Mrs. John
Page is chairman, and Mrs. San-
ford Moses, co-chairman. Full de-
tails of the concert will be an-
nounced later in the Star, but those
interested in the Friends and in

igood music are asked to note the
date. May :i.

ADMIRAL BLR VCKER
CH VIRMAN

Admiral William H. Buracker, 12
Stratford road has been named
Chairman tor Winchester in the
annual campaign of the Massa-
chusetts Divisions of the American
Cancer Society in April, it was an-
nounced today by Walter A. Brown,
state chairman, Adm. Buracker. a
former commissioner of public
works for Massachusetts, is asso-

! ciated with the firm of Jackson and
Moreland, engineers, of Boston.
The uew chairman expressed

himself as most happy to assume
the burden of directing Winches-
ter- campaign, "to help, even in a
small way toward public education
in cancer control and research into

its causes and cure."

"p.

WINCHESTER RED CROSS LEADERS confer with Chairman
in A. \olpe on final plans for the 1951 campaign which will take place
Sunday, March 4th. Seated, left to right, are Volpo and Carl W.

Wood, Residential Chairman, Standing are Charles B Watson, Chapter
\ ice-Chairman and Wayne E. Davis, Plannimr Committee Chairman;
John Elliott, Police Division Chairman: and Henry A. Dellicker, Special
(iifts Chairman.

P \KKHl RST SCHOOL
F VTHERS' NM.I1T

1' VTRIOTH PROCR \M \ I

NOON \\ si HOOl

11 i?. 1

\2

PIPING HOT WATER

Servel will solve your hot water problems — completely. You'll have plenty

for all your family and household uses — and at low cost. Double-thick

insulation and simple, positive, automatic controls mean economical opera-

tion. Servel's copper ball-type tank means rust-free hot water and

long years of dependable, carefree service. It's an investment you

will enjoy through easier and happier living. Investigate — now!

FOR HOT WATER MAGIC
'

BALL-TYPE

Gas Water Heater

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

2 Mt. Vernon St.. Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

NEW ENGLAND . . . the PLACE

AT YOUR COMMAND
AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN
LONG-DISTANCE MOVERS

Yes, the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van
Lines is available to you.

As agents for Allied, we
offer you all (lie advantages

facilities . . . plus careful,

skilled personnel. Whether
your move is local or long-

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-

A very successful ami well at- The second ami third grade
tended Fathers Xight was held pupils of the No, nan School pre.
las' Monday evening at the Park- sented a Patriotic Program recent-
hurst School. The parents visited jy.
the classrooms t,, inspect the child- ' Announcer P.onahl Lhahot
ren s work and talk with the teach- Stories about Ueoige Washing,
ers before gathering in the audi- ton Eleanor Pahst Priscilla
torium for a social ffet-to-jrether. Horn, and Joan Downey".
Refreshments wore served by Mrs. Songs Led bv Karen MeHugh
George Hernek and her committee. "A Soldiei Tr io" and "Washing-
consisting- of Mrs. Ronald Davis, ton".
Mrs. Martha Porter, and Mrs. Minuet Carolyn Dohertv and
Richard Petting-!!. Vrthur Collins.

Mrs. Lyndon Hmnham. president "Mv Visit To Washington !> C."
of the Parkhurst Mothers' A«*ocia bv Carol flvite

- uon then welcomed the fathers, Vine children told stories about
,

Mrs. Quentine Roberts read the Abraham Lincoln and showed pie-
secretary's report and the treas- fires they made. They were
urers report. Mr-. Rurnham Donald Sherburne, Gail Km ften,
thanked Mrs. Arthur Rogde for all Richard Sattrman, Arthur Collins,
the work she had done to arranire Joyce Walden, James Flaherty,
for Fathers' N'iffht before resiurninir Carole Nelson, Joan Downey arid
a^s \ ice-President. Next, Mr-. Carolyn Doherty.

j

Rurnham tinned the meeting over Original Plav entitled "Lincoln,
t<> the .new Vice-President, Mrs the Kind Hearted". Characters
Leonard Mead. were:

Mrs. Mead introduced the speak- Abe Lincoln Lawrence O'Keefe
ei and entertainer of the evening Sally Louise Vinson
Mr. Russell Curry, instructor of the Sally's Mother Carole S'elson
public school dancing classes. Mr. Conductor on Train Thomas
|Vurry proved again that he is .-a- Treaey
pable ,.f keeping an audience Original Poems ahout Lincoln
amused and entertained while be- anil Washington Carole Nelson,mg instructed, as he talked about Lawrence O'Keefe Joan Downey'
and_ demonstrated the do's and Jove- Walden, Karon McHugh,
don t of dancing with his mother, Ronald Chahot, Arthur Collins, and
Mrs. Grace Curry as partner. Carol Chute.

!
A number of the parents gamely Songs about Lincoln Led hy

allowed Mr. Curry to use them in Thomas Treaey "Young Abe
his demonstrations which added to Lincoln". "0 Lincoln, Lincoln", and

j

the hilarity of the program. "Noble Lincoln".
To conclude the program the en-

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Runting
'

! ' ' audience saluted the flag and
Knights of Winchester are the par- sang, "The Star Spangled Ranner."
ents of a second child and first son.

,

:

Peter Sage, born February 12 at TROOP 12 HELD HIKE
Lawrence Memorial Hospital in
Medford. Grandparents are Mr. A group of Troop 12 Boy Scouts,
land Mrs. Frank D. Neil] of Bos- headed by Junior Assistant Scout
ton.

of modern equipment and ern warehouse facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frosf, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe. Manager

ARIington 5-0603

Caff m far •I «r

FOR ) ALUhU VHN LINES, tm Ditto »<• *.»•«

HAVE YOU HAD

"IT"?

II you're feeling run
flown ami all in after the
cold we've all had come
down to Jiidv** for a

FACI W, TRK \TMK\T.
Y ou'll truly feel like a new
person.

Call Judy at Winchester
6-3f>6.") for an appointment,
now. and come aw a* feel-

ing as if von've never had
•II"

Judy s llairsl\les

"75 Main Street

W inehester

master Tony Doyle, hiked through
the drizzle of Washington's Birth-
day to Camp Rankin, the Roy Scout
Camp, off South Rorder road in
Medford. Troop Scribe Laurie Kr-
hard and Quartermaster George
Wheaton were along to check the
hoys in hiking, cooking, measur-
ing, compass, woodlore, etc.

The Scouts pitched their big tent
and despite the rain, got fires start-
oil. Inspection of the Camp lodge
disclosed a structure big enough to
accommodate nearly an entire
troop Double metal bunks line
ono side of the lodge with addition-
al hunks in the loft. A huge fire-
place is in the center of the main
floor.

Foresighted mothers provided
food for the Inkers who enjoyed a
hearty meal with a menu varied
enough for any taste.

Besides the Scouts already men-
tioned those making the hike were
James McElholm, Peter t'ullen,
Peter Dee, James Nease and Cub
Scout John Looney. Scoutmaster
Boh Fiore and Committeeman Vin
Erhard drove to the Camp to re-
turn the Scouts to Winchester by
car The hoys, however, refused
the rub' and hiked back home like
veterans.

A Classified Ad in the Star
irings Results.

IVE AND WORK

Try Our Famous SMITONE Cleaning

More Dirt Removed!

Perspiration and Odor Removed!

Color* Revived to Original Brightne**!

Don't wait 'til the last minute to bring your spring clothes

in . . . especially your Easter favorites. Call now for out

better Sanitone Dry Cleaning Service and
see how much brighter . . . fresher . . . and
cleaner your clothes will be!

BAYBURN CLEANERS
One Broadway Arlington

ARIington 5-5000

IT'S YOUR LIFE

You Risk When You Drive An Unsafe Car!

And You May Be Responsible For The In-

jury Or Death Of Another

Let L's Check The Vital Parts Of Your Car

FRONT END
STEERING KMCKLFS

BRAKES

Our BEAR ALIGNMENT Kxperts Will
Take The Gamble Out Of Your

Driving!

SEE US SOON!

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winthester. Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133
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MARCH
You Will Be Visited On That Day By A Red Cross Solicitor

Have Your Contribution Ready!

Give Generously To Ensure Maintaining The Following

Vital Red Cross Services

WATER SAFETY

MOTOR CORPS

BLOOD DONOR

HOAAE SERVICE

PRODUCTION

COMMUNITY SERVICE

ARTS AND SKILLS

HOME NURSING

CANTEEN

GRAY LADIES

JUNIOR RED CROSS

NUTRITION
I

111

THESE SERVICES MUST GO ON!
Together With The Important Role The Red Cross

Is Playing In The Vital Program Of

NATIONAL DEFENSE

Your Dollars And Support Were Never More Urgently Needed

By YOUR RED CROSS!

Give Generously!

in

THIS MESSAGE GENEROUSLY CONTRIBUTED BY THE
FOUR WINCHESTER BANKS

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK - WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER SAYINGS BANK - WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

+
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( OM\!ON WfM.TH OF
MASS \< Ml -KITS

Sii'Wiwi. -s. f'rol/Ste Court,
T" ait per-ere, interest**! in the ©State of

PRANCES 1 ( OSTEI.LO >.-. f Win hea-

ter in pael County, • !» - . a -e'l.

A |>rtitli n has b«n presented to mid
' for i n l.u>>- .,f a certain instrument
p'jrt'Ortintf t-. he the last will ,if said de-

..:
I R0BER1 1 . < OSTEIXO of W,

l.sle. i ri ;t. r ,,r, '. ..: Norfolk and JOHN
.1 I OSTKLLQ, II SK)R f L- inn i I an !

I* A I I. I i rjSTEl i n of > • .

i HMMONW E M.TH OF
MASSAt HI SF1 IS

MuMSeimx, *». probate Court
"I" all persons intereated in the trust

wi f ISAAI R. W KH-
MER at* of Win.-h.-M.-r in haul County, de-

f. benefit of HIKOI.I) T.
WEBHER OTHERS.

i>f *aid

Court

Id fi

Mi th.

tten up-
ridite be-

, on Use
•turn dir.

nt said Court at I

..'-•lo.-k in the forenoon
''

C !..

presented
ninth ac-

,!«« before te

fifteenth du
day of th

MAINE CANOE TRIP FOR
BOYS

Have you over eaten a freshly

caught and broiled trout — one

that y->u caught. Have you ever

experienced the thrill of "shooting
the rapids" in a 'Jo ft. canoe, or

slept in a self-made bed of hemlock
boughs, reaping or -suffering the

consequences? You haven't —

PLAYERS' TRY-OUTS
TONIGHT

REV. WEAVER TO VDDRESS
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

E-qii r
Biothei

AH th

don't

St. ('mix V.

E«|uire, Fi
ninth day

f- I.

OMMONWE A LTH (It

d NSSAI III S| |-| -

.! s, a small group i

f,\.. ('la.- A Maim- Ouid
.,• •.

:,v.-!-i •••. St. -lohn ;

•i
:

: Mai

Mil Ii I ii| I n~ I I' NSS ROOK

,

• !!,•• i» I

:
' U,...! -..

H I l<: U.i W,i. I. .-!.• sa'.inus Hank,
,>•„, '

. i.,..i,

nnii M. IIK.11

1

i .mi. r e. iiu.ii i

UK. Ill > I
a.-.'- ••• in

aire

I'linii-

of
I,.

WI.M HESTI
Hi Winiitm

COS HANK
To i

f. b'i
Wi'.'i, t

.1 ,-i

petition has h.

t for i.ruoate ..I

I OMMOWi I. M I II ill

MASSAI III SETTS
Miild)eM-ji, Probate Court.
To ail |,. rson.H nil-. . >•,,! in the estate of

HERBEHI II i i \ f u'ii

said Count;., dei-. a,. •!

j.i.wnted t,, said
rertain tn-.tr .men'

jun-portinj! to be nil! of said d-
.. Ir. W II I I WI II Hi) MiliM \N '

N.na.k ,n to. son. of New Jersey pray
iriK that h. t..- »pi..,ihi.-.i .-\eetiti.r ther-of,
ivithnot iri.ins a - .r.-t.i „n bis bond.

If yon desire to objt-ot thereto you or
S'our attorney should fije ;i written ftp.

IM-arai.ee in sail Court a! CnmbridRe be-
fore ten o'clock in tin- forenoon on th.' thir-
teenth 'lay of Maridi. UV'l, the return day
of this citation

Witness. John c |,ei{iiat, Eaqiire, First
Judge of paid Court, this sixteenth day of
February in the I'ear ..n. thousand nine
hundred and fift\

John -I H .tier. Register.
fi<b2:i-:tt

sh.o !•! fi!

f if

-

at this is at

Itl . t'ui

J
ion

ession. how i

icie's tilent\

iportun

• a «i if. a appearanee
("ambridft* before ton
on on the thirteenth duj
le return day of this

I r
rind iat

in n

ih dc

P ems

i (iNlNluSW E M. I II ill

Nl \S- \( HI SE I IS
Middlesex, as I'lobate C.

To till persons interested in the extal
IlllltOl UN II (.OKIXlN f Wil

ng day's trav< 1,

•r for a day and
, or if it's rain-

sten til the ram

The (ruui
l.ilKIKIN

I

his f if

t

ani-e in stt.pl ( oi

o'eloek ill the f.

Ia> of Maieh, i

I'ltatiote

\\ it ties

Ju.lffe of
of Eebl UI

liOROTIIY 1)

en<ed to ..a! four; f..i

'objeet thereto you ..r

mI file a written appear-
lit Cati.bndife before ten
iooii on the twenty-first
. the return day of this

lohn C. I.eiruat, Esquire, First
id Court, tin- menu-sixth day
in the year one thousand nine

1 fifty-one,

John .1 H it lei Register.
ma r'J- 1

1

—rm li— n —i .» IHHH.— i mm n— i — ..

u

mt »m NOTICE OF MIST CASS IIIHIK

W,
E . M . L O E W ' S

1NCHESTER
SEE 2 FEATITRKS I.ATE AS R P. M

TODAY THRl' SATURDAY
MAT I :.H0 EVK CONT FROM 6:15

Hinr frosln - Naney Olson

MR. MUSIC
Charles I'oh ti n - Ruth Hussey

- VMM
Robert Mitehum - Fnith Domwrgue

WHERE DANGER LIVES

NOTE : EVERY SAT. MAT.

!

•Pirates of The HiKh Sean"
A Full Length Western Feature
Plus Our Regular Features!

SUN, - MON - TUES.
CO NT. SUN. FROM J I' M

March 4. B, fi

Jot'l MeCrea - She lev Winter.

FRENCHIE
IN COLOR

I amino Day - Robert Ryan

WOMAN ON PIEh i3
John Agar - .lanis Carter

NOTE 1 MON - TUES M \T - P M
y\V i ( INT FROM llrtili

In eonneetion with the requirements of

I
Cbaptei loT. Section no, of the lleneral

;
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or

j

supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. llili'.it

issued b> the Winchester Savings Hank,
and that written application has been

\ made to sniil bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said hook or for the i-suance of dUpli-
entf hook therefor

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
H> William E. Priest, Treasurer

niar2-'!t

NOTK E OF COST P \SS ROOK

In rennection with the requirement- of
Chapter it.7. Section -u. of the Genera!

I
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice i- hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book No. A101
issued by the Winchester Trust Co. and
that written application has been made
to sniil hank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by san I hook or
foi the issuam f duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
By Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer

mar2-3t

FOR ALL THE NEWS

READ THE STAR

;

routine n- tl

|
mined, instead,

ahead. After a

we usually lay .

!i.-h, take piotui

irm just lie and
on the canvas roof.

With all his thrills and exeite-

; nient, the vnyairetir will have that
: much envied exin'i ienee of peace

and tranquillity that can he found
only on trails of forest and stream.

Foi further information, write

Elliott Mersey, of Woodside road,

Iat Kimball Union Academy, Mcri-

den, X. H.

BENEFIT ( V It I ) V AIM V

The Winchester Hijrh School I'm -

; ent Faculty Association will spon-

901 a benefit card party in the hiprh

school gymnasium the evening of

.Man h 30. A purpose of the party

is to aid the scholarship fund.

A committee headed by Harry M.
Easton js planning the event.

Bridge and canasta players are be-

ing ui'ged to "make up a table."

Refreshments, prizes and enter-

tainment are hemp arranged by
various sub-committees.

PHEASANTS

Now THKC SATCRDAV

Joan of Arc

The March of Time

<yh \tk<; i I ok \ i<:niin

I UK IM\K" ll ln\ M \N
Thi< I- \merica

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat., March :i. at 10 \ M
Are. The Wonder Dog, in

I III Yl)\ I \'l I RKS i '1

KI SI i

K»»i \i m»DK(t

A Walt Dittnev ( artnon

s ii
,
Mini.. Th?* . Mart'h I,

Krrol l l» nn in

Kmlvnrtt Kiplinu-

Kim
Rcil Skelton

\\ \TCH I II! BIKDIl

satW ...I . Th.
March - ". m

I .on- i glhcrn Van Hardint

The Magnificent

Yankee
I..., .). ( abb

IIII \l \\ \\ lid CI1KVTKI)
Ml\l>! I \

I ontinuous from 1 :30

WOburn I-8SS6

\ttt |;1S Kn- 8;3D Cont

Sal Sun. }|eliila\s Continuous

NOW THRU SAT

PAGAN 10VE SONG
Ksther William- lluwanl Kerl

BANDIT QUEEN
Barbara Briltun Philip K*ipH

s m Mi M - i. 5

LAST OF THE
BUCCANEERS

Paiil Hen if id J ai'k Oak 10

BETWEEN MIDNIGHT
AND DAWN

Mark Meven» Fclm'inrf O'Brien

Tin-s W.-.l . Mhrch ti, T

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE
Clifton Webh .lean Hcnnrtt

STRIKE IT RICH
Ii ui ( iimcren - H..nita l.ran.illr

Tu.s.lav Sipbl UriK-

iir S'uire In |Vrs..n i
in- i features

Talenti*.! Antatonr«
Cash Prizes \wanli-l

If Y.Mi Can Sinff-Dfln.-o

Do imitation* - Play
Maxioal Instrumenl
Ueeiste, S,,« With

Mtttiawr Thi- Theiif.e

Hick Bowe, a former well known
resident of Winchester, now living

in Wolfehoro, N. H., writes that he

is attracting many people to his

; home w ith his pheasants.

He has about ion beautiful breed-
! ing pheasants right now, with

many camera enthusiasts and
lovers of wild life visiting his place

to see and photograph the birds.

Da k sold about 500 last year, all

from blood-tested breeders, with
the feathers on of dressed and
frozen, wrapped in a plastic bag,

NKWS^ |» \|{ \(,|{ VI'HS

Mr, and Mi -. N'ornian M. Clarke
1 of Park avenue :ur niovine; (\m
i w eek to Mont pelii r, \*ei niont .

Mr. 1111(1 Mis. Civile li. Kt'niel

I \aney Xewttiti ) of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, are the parents of a

i second dauiffhtei anil thitd child,

.Susan Kstabrook, horn February
-1. t.>randpai'on1 honors are shared
hv Mrs. t'hinehas S. Newton of

Prospeel street, and Mr. and Mrs.
Itaymond Kthier of Milwaukee.

Mrs, Ota I .«•> Farnsworth ( Viola

Warren) of - Greeley road has
been confined to the New England
Baptist Hospital in Roxbury for the

past two weeks. An injury sus-

tained m a fall necessitated spinal

ifurgery. llei progress has been
remarkable, and bei complete re-

covei y is ant icipati d.

Try-outs for "Good Rye. My
Fancv," the Spring production of

the Parish Players, will be held

Friday evening March at 7:45

p, ni. 'in Parish Hall, First Congre-
gational Church. Mr. Harlan F.

i It ant will he the director.

This play, released a few months
ago for amateur production, is a

sparkling new comedy, and very
timely. The central figure is

Agatha Keek a newspaper Con-
cress woman, who has come hack to

her old ci'dfege fur an honorary de-

gie. . Si:e is still in !ov with a

I

' ir. nuv • pr.

d.-ic of th- Coileu-e - and she i<

followed to the college !,y a news-
p:-.rer photoirraphcr who intends

t./nun I I •
'

'
' lad;

and her career hini'i-s on a certain

documentary film which she has

brought to the college to show the

-indents the true story behind war
a film Fr"xy nnd trustees wish

nr.! -
. i

Then- an- some excellent parts

in this play f»r four women, and
at least four young "colleire type"
women: good pari- for men as the

Pre-: (h ut, trustee newspaperman,
biology professor, and smaller roles.

Rackstage workers are invited to

[come to th,e try-outs and give their

names t>. George (»mvd>\ The
Spring play pi onuses to be good

' fun for cast ns well as the audi-

ence! Performance dates are April

PJ, i:l. 1 1.

Mill THE A I THORS
i i:< n im: posti'oned

After getting up to date last fall

(with the help of Alice Dixon Bond)
on what is worth reading among re-

cent books, many have been look-

ing forward to Mrs. Bond's spring
lecture which is to be "Meet the
Authors" presented in Kodachrome.

, It was scheduled to be given on the

evening of March 13 but it became
necessary to postpone this lecture

until Wednesday evening, April 4,

When it will take place In the new-
ly enlarged Mystic School. Coffee
will be served at 7:30 hy the Mount
Holyoke Club of Winchester which
has brought the Rook Talks here
for some years as their Scholar-
ship F'tmd project. The lecture will

begin at 8:15 so come early for

coffee or a quick look at the school.

Oho of these talks, accompanied by
colored pictures and movies of well

known authors was greatly enjoyed
last year. There will be a picture
of Henry Crosse and his dousing
rod and of other people you know or

would like to know.

It will be guest night at the
meeting of the Women's Associa-
tion in the Parish Hall of the First
Congregational church of Win-
v estei tin Tuesday evening, Maid,
tit ri. Cotfeo ami dessert will be
served at 7:30 p. m. and the meet-

1951 RED CROSS ( AMPAIGN

l eaders and Captains For Drive

ing will begin at 8:00 • i, Mem-
bers of the Jr. Mi
ties-- and P: .,fe

Guild and Ru>
GUM. St OCT NOTES

ma! Women's
Guild will he the hostesses, and the
directors of the two Guilds. Mrs.
Virginia Tozier and Miss Helen
Monroe wi!! serve as pouters. Mis.

II. \\
\

-on. p 1 1 i
• '

1 w ' .. : . 11 tui

side at th- i.u-. t ng and Mis. Hen- v
I . Si

ti V h r P. W. :t\e>.

discuss "Toward A Christian Com-
munity Our Racial Min»tities."

Rev. Weaver i> a graduate ..f

Ohio Sta'e I'nivi rsi'v and of Union
i

...
. S. m.n.t: y. NVv. Yci

( i:v. He saw seivice ovei.-eas dur-
ing W..I Id W.-r I as a fust lieuten-

ant in the fk Id a'-fi!h rv. He assis-

ted in founding tla Institute of Pa-

Reservations for use of the Girl

Scout Cabin are coming in daily.

All the Scouts are anxious to meet
at the cabin bnl are very under-

standing about the need of a careful

3bin is reserved

ternoon in March
Stli cr

schedule. The
every Thursday
for 'Mrs. p,att

They are woik
Folk Dance le

cabin an idea! p
project.

(ine of the f

bration 'if the

Birthday this n

annual cookie

F

In

w as a
titute

reta I i;

Hnnol
hff. I a

ation
i react

coeds from
n make up

i budget, so

on plans

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN ( M R

The regular meeting of the board
if the Women's Republican ( lub

of Winchester, was held on Wed-
nesday morning, February L'Wth. •

t

the home of the President, Mrs. ,).

Stanley Raines, Fifteen members
were present. Plans were di<-

cussed concerning the March Mth
meeting and the annual luncheon
and meeting on M outlay, April 1 fit ii.

Details will he given in the near
future. Members are urged to re-

member the dates ;i s the programs
will be most interesting and edu-

cational. Announcement was made
of the encouraging response to the

invitations to Club membership.

Miss Wanda Whiting, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs VV. ft. Whiting of
.'! Orient street, has transferred to

Boston University College of Liber-

al Arts from Skidmore College

where she was a member of the

Juniot class.

NOW ENDS SATCRDAV
Larrj Parks
Barbara Hale

in

EMERGENCY
WEDDING

and

Don Depot
in

SOUTHSIDE 1-1000

NEXT SUN . MON.. TI KS

Esther N\ iliium-

How .i rd K eel

in

PAGAN LOVE

SONG
1 timed ir Technicolor

and
Leo Gorcey

in

LUCKY LOSERS

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Evelyn Keyes

Charles Korwin
in

KILLER THAT

STALKED

NEW YORK
and

HIDDEN CITY

\ si'N rcEs
Return Liigagentettt

ALL ABOUT EVE
sturrins:

Relte Uavis
\nn Baxter — Celeste Holm

George Sanders

and

ON THE ISLE OF
SAMOA

Aw
WATER n ELD \r ]

i h. v-L. 1 G 3 8 .-s H 1

lu, 1$ WINCHESTER 'I' Si

NOTRE til PUBLM HEARING <>N l'KOPO>ED ( H\N(;ES
IN THE ZONING IS> I VWS

Notice is hereby given that the Planning Hoard will hold a

public hearing on Thursday, March H, H»51 at s o'clock P. M. in

the General Committee Room, Town Hall, Winchester, Massachu-

setts, in a proposed change in the Zoning By-Law under Article

»i of the Warrant fnt the Annual Town Meeting reading as fob

lows:

Article 20. To see if the Town will ana nd the Zoning

By-Laws by changing or altering the map incorporated in and
made a part thereof, and a portion of that certain district in-

dicated and identified therein as a General Residence District,

so that the following described area will be changed from a

General Residence District to an Industrial District. The
area to lie changed is bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at a point 100 feet Westerly from Adams
Road at land of Winchester Brick Co. and Richburg, theme
running westerly by land of Richburg. Highland View Ave-

nue, and land of Peterson, 180 feet more or less; thence con-

tinuing westerly bv land of Peterson, Saunders, Pine Grove
Park, land of Kelley, Verplast Avenue, land «<f Winchester
Brick Co, and land of MeGonigle and Marchesi, feet more
or less, to the Wohurn Winchester boundary line: thence turn-

ing and running northeasterly on the Wohurn Winchester
boundary line, 1390 feet more or less, to a point about 100 feet

northeasterly of East Street at land of Winch* ster Brick Co.;

thence turning and running southeasterly by land of Winches-
ter Brick Co.. iTit) feet more or less; thence turning and run-
ning southerly to and across East Street, 140 feet more or
less; thence turning and running southeasterly by land of

Winchester Brick <'o., 1*0 feet more or less to the point of be-

Or. to see if the Town will amend the Zoning By-Laws by
• hanging or altering said map and a portion of said General
Resilience District by changing to an Industrial District any
part or parts of the area hereinbefore described. (Planning
Board

i

All pet suns interested are urged to be present.

PLANNING BOARD

by Frank E. Row.

Secretary

Winchester, Massachusetts

February °7. 1951

at biennial cont
u ; Kyoto, Japan and
id. i. He organized and

was the first pastor of interracial

Church of the f i nssioads in Hono-
lulu. 19-2:? - jo Hi. During a leave of

fifteen month-. 1!* I-I - I.", he travel-

ed extensively, studying and .-pea! -

ing on minorities and international
tjuestions. For two months m 1944

he took part in the Colorado Fair
Play Committee's , ;i ni p a i it n

against alien land amendment to

the state ronstittition. In 1945 he
made a research study for the Fed-
eral Council of Churches on "Orien-
tal Americans and the Churches,"
From 1945 to 1948 he served as

Director of the Committee on
Church and Race of the Congre-
gational Christian Churches,

Reverend Weaver comes from
New York City where he is now
serving as a specialist in religion

and race for the Congregational
Christian churches on the staff of

the Race Ridations Department of

the American Missionary Associa-
tion, and race and intercultural re-

lations secretary on the staff of the
Council for Social Action. In this

capacity he travels widely over the

country conducting round table;,

teaching in institutes, and speaking
on intergt'oup problems and civil

rights, He is also a member of the

executive committee of the New
York State Committee Against
Discrimination in Housing.

Members of the Women's Asso-

ciation are looking forward to a

very interesting evening and they
very cordially invite their husbands
and friends to share if with them.

\\ IM HESTER HOME AND
t. VRDEN (ICR

A hugely attended meeting of the

Winchester Home and Garden Club
was held at the Library on Wed-
nesday afternoon, February 21,

with Mrs. Sidney Burr, a Vice-

President, presiding because of the

illness of Mi s. Robinson.

The chance to obtain advance
Flower Show tickets from members
of the board before March 5, was
read.

A special notice to the members
wa- made by the program chair-

man, Mr-. Frederick Cole, of the

next meeting to be held at the

Gardner Museum at 1 p. m. on

Thursday, March 15, but reserva-

tions must he made by March 2 by
Calling WI 0-270(1.

A collection was taken for the

Federation project of "Seeds fiii-

England" and over $X was turned
over to the Treasurer.

Mr. Alexander Heimlich, the well-

nown and popular landscape gar-

dener, was an extremely interest-

ing speaker, illustrating his lec-

ture "Alpine Walls" with beauti-

|

fill Colored slides of homes and
estates with their problems and
then the artistic results with the

clever use of various Alpine plants,

low scrubs and trees, and rocks

often as wails.

Afterwards he answered many
questions and then invited his audi-

ence to his greenhouses in Wohurn,
where lie is forcing trees and
shrubs under half an acre of glass.

These include il.'l dogwood trees

is feet high, lilacs and birches to

be used at various Flower Shows
throughout the east, including the

Boston show opening March 11.

Edward J, M. Devitt '1«, asso
eiated with the firm of Patterson,
Teele and Dennis, accountants, who
lives at 34 Everc't avenue, has been
appointed chairman of the Special
Gifts Committee of the School of
Business Alumni Fund drive ,n

connection with the new Northeast-
ern University Library Building.

The building will cost $1,500,000

ide troop,

ing on a series of

sons and find the

ace to meet for this

•atures of the cele-

Girl Scouts
-

39th
ionth was to be the
;a!e. However, be-

cause of so much sickness it seemed
wise to postpone the sale to the last

week in April. The pr<

this sale are expected
about 20'

. of the total

the extra month to w

may be a help in meeting the in-

creased need this year.

This Sunday the Scouts of St.

Mary's Church are asked to meet
in the si-hue" band room at S:45 -

please be prompt and in uniform.

The Senior Scon- will act as

ushers. This is all a part of the

local recognition of Girl Scout Sun-
day in every '

'lui rch,

March 5th, Monday, is the very
important meeting of the Senior

Planning Board. All girls are

urged to he present;

There will lie fun as well as good
instruction at the Leaders' Meeting
March 7 at 10 a. m. at the Congre-
gational Church. We remind you

that Assistant leaders and Commit
tee members will want to attend
as well as the Troop Leaders. Miss
Blanche MeGowan who is Director

of Recreational Service of Boston
will be the speaker. She will de-

monstrate Singing Games, other

games and give help in any field of

recreation that we request.

Tickets f„ r the Father Daugh-
ter Banquet are to be sold at the
Winchester Appliance Store on
Wednesday. Thursday, Friday,
March
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7, S, 9 from 1 p. m. till -1

p. m. Because of the limited ca-

pacity of the hall al! cannot be ac-

commodated so come early to be

sure of a ticket.

LIBRARY ACTIVITIES

al favorites next Wed
ch 7 (Request Pro-
u'ded music at p. m.

Your mil si

no-day. Ma
gram i - Rec
and again at

Symphony No. 11 (First move-
ment I

- Mozart
Concerto No, ! for Piano and or-

chestra (Third movement) - Tchai-
kovsky

Concerto for Violin in F minor
(First movement! - Mendelssohn
Concetto for Piano in A minor

1.
1- 'irst movement i - Grieg
Symphony No. 1 (Third and

Fi uti'th movements) - Brahms
Concerto foi Piano No. S "Em-

peror" ( First movement i
- Bee-

thoven

Educational film program for

Fridav, March ~ and Saturday.
March

Peru
Eskimo Children
America's New A ii power i March

of Time i

Films for next week Friday,

j
March 9 and Saturday. March 19:

\

"You Can Beat The A Bomb"
Insect Zoo
Peacock Throw (India)

Unfinished Rainbows
Advance Announcement

:

In cooperation with Winchester's
Department of Civil Defense, the

Public Library will show the film

"You Can Beat The A Bomb" four
times during the week of March

i 12 as follows:

Monday. March 12 at X p. m.
Wednesday. Mac h 1 1 at :>. in the

afternoon and
Wednesday, March 14 at 8 p. m.
Friday afternoon. March, !>'. at .'1

p. m,
Townspeople are urged to see this

film that is recommended by the
civil Defense Agency of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts.
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The Board of Appeal :n ac-

cordance with Section 147 of

the Building Laws, will give

a hearing on Tuesday, March
13, U*51 at eight eo o'clock

in tiie evening, in the office of

the Building Commissioner.
Number '.* Mt. Vernon Street.

Alfred D. Elliot* requests

permission to add to existing

dwelling, numbered 5<> Wood-
side Road, owned by Aiam T.

Mouradian, locating the same
less than ten 110) feet from
the lot line.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

Gilman Wallace, Chairman
Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

BOARD OF APPEAL

Anthony Kerrigan, writer and
linguistic expert, has been ap-
pointed translator to the Cniver-

sity of Florida by the Board of Con-
trol. The naming of Kerrigan to

the newly-created post is of local

interest since Mr, Kerrigan was
born :n Winchester and lived here

during his school days. His first

activity will be work on a trans-

lation of "The Life and Times of

Pedro Menendez Admiral of the

Ocean Sea." a volume scheduled for

publication by the Cniversitv of

Florida Press next fall

Kerrigan' - appointment is a step

forward in the ever-expanding pro-

gram of Hie University Press. The
youthful writer already lias com-
pleted a translation with notes of

"Barcia's Chronological History of
1 'he Continent of Florida," a work
. he finished under contract with
. the St. Augustine Historical So-

ciety. T'no book is being published
by the University Press, and will

appear on May 31,

Kerrigan began his work >n the

new translation January 1 The
story, originally written in Spanish
by Bartholomew Barrjentos, pro-

Tile Winchester Circle of the fessor of Latin at Salamanca.
Florence Crittenton League of Spain, n 1 gives a biography of
Compassion met on February Hi at Menendez, founder of St. Aug-
the home of Mrs. Paul Dunn. 1! ustine and one of Spain's greatest
drove street. seamen.
The meeting was called to or- Kerrigan edited and published a

der by the Vice-President Mrs. Ed- . v ,.,.|,| v newspaper in St. Augustine
ward Kuypers who asked for re- j.,, nr( .

\-„(illi after tne war

Library Hour-
Adult Departments in a. m. to i

p. m, Saturdays lo a. m. to p. m
Boys' and Girls' Library lo a. m

to 12 noon and 1 to >' p.m .

Tel. Winchester •'.-ll'ib

WINTER MEETING OF
FLOREN( F. ( RITTENTON

ports of the various committees
and then introduced the speaker of

the day, Mrs. Laura Cochran. Di-

rector of the John Robert Powers
School of Boston.

Mis, Cochran, a most charming
and interesting speaker first told

something of the John Robert
Powers School, its pupiis and its

work. Then she called on Mrs.
Genevieve Fairfield, an instructor
in the school, to assist, her in de-
monstrating changes of costume
that can be effected by the chang-
ing of jeweirv and accessor
They a

up ma;
coming;;.*.

The meeting w as then adjourned
and a beautiful and delicious tea
was served by Mrs. Percy Bugbee
and her committee. Mrs. Woodford
L. Wilcox and Mrs. Frederick W.
Aseltine presided at the tea table.

years. During the war he was a
language fellow of the American
Council of Learned Societies and
worked in military intelligence

translating captured Japanese
document-.

\SSIGNEI) TO TE VCHING
DUTY

eNveiry and ac
demonstrated hi

v applied s.mnl'

Army H

lb

igneo uy the
s of •'•aching

ity Florida
..ii 'each mill -

ics in the Re-
isng 1 ourse at

Col, Lowe :s married to the for-

mer Kathryn Murphy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Murphy of 24
Mystic avenue. They have two chil-

dren. Robert Jr., and Martha. Col.

Lowe :s a graduate of Phillips

Barhara Buffum. daughter of Mr. Exeter and Harvard, where he won
and Mrs. Albeit C. Buffum of 1*5 his football "H." and served during
Yale street, has been pledged to World War II as an artillery officer

Delta Gamma sorority at Ohio in the ETC Recently, after tours
Wesleyan University. Miss Buf- of duty in Korea and Japan, Col.

fum is a freshman at the Univer- Lowe has been taking advanced ,-,r-

sity where she is majoring in home tillery courses at Fort Sill in Okla-
eeonomics. noma.
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HOME BUYERS
INSIST ON THIS

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

for your

HOME MORTGAGE
Term? to meet
repayments. K

i' exact needs. Moderate monthly
jmical, sound financing.

The Ideal Plan
thiCo-operative Banks originated

mortgage plan which makes pos

ership in a reasonable period of time,

monthly payment does three things

of the loan; pays the interest; pay:

yearly real estate tax. With this

steady reduction of your loan, com-
plete ownership is achieved.

type of home
complete own-
Each moderate
pays off part

one-twelfth of

COME IN AND

TALK IT OVER

NO OBLIGATION

A

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
Comfortable home with long living room with fire-

place, dining room, study, kitchen, lavatory and large

screened porch on first floor. Four bedrooms, two baths.

Tng porch, unusual closet space on second floor. Hot water
heat with oil. Double garage. Excellent location, convenient to

and trains

Modem colonial on West Side lull. Large living room, dining

room, cabinet kitchen, lavatory and screened porch. Second floor

— three bedrooms, tiled bath with tub and stall shower. Finished
gameroom with fireplace. Completely fitted dark room with monel
sink. Hot water heat with nil. Double garage. Approximately
one half acre of laird. Immediately available. $'26,5<;< )

.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

W IncheMer 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester fi-l*»s| 6-316

I

I

i

: i

i

WINCHESTER HOMES
Conveniently located near School and transportation com-

pact seven room Home. Steam Heat with <ii!. Insulation, tiarage,
s 1 7,000,

Ranch Type Home five moms and bath. Game room with

|
fireplace. Lavatory with Shower. One Cai Garage. $19,500,

, Also Rentals

I

I

VERNON W. JONES
REAL EST \ I

!•

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester

I

|
National Bank Building

I

Winchester 6-0898 or 6-1 1 tv? |

19 CHI RCH STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. \\ In. Ilr-ter 6-1078J I ' i . " ill' lit"H I W'lWiO

INSURE
AGAINST FIR€

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

FOR SALE - WINCHESTER
N'evv home ready foi occupancy, ~> rooms and

tiled bath on first floor, two future rooms on second,
j

abundant closet room, open porch, forced hot water
heat. Delightful neighborhood and large lot of I

level land, fruit, garden. Priced much below re-
j

placement cost. Shown anvtime.

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
."> Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2126 Evening, Winchester 6-1*l7-M
List your property with us — tome in soon

NEWSY VAB A(,R AI'HS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bowdotn Meddit bempsters and
Grace Norian Concert, March lit.

I nitarian Church V'tO p. m. Tic-

ket-. $1.20. ma h • pnrchnHed at

Church Office, W ! Hustd 6-0»l!»

or Winchester 1 • « \

The Reserve Officers' Training
Corps at Bewdc n College recently,

announced the appointment of

Lloyd Walhs. Jr. of Winchester,
to the Staff of c«d< t officers for

the Spring Semester, Wallis Was
named Cadet Major, receiving rank
insignia and cert ficate of rank
from the Department of the Army.
He is a member of the Senior Class
at Bowdoin and U the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Wallis of 17 Evorell
road.

C. Clifford O'Brien of Reading
formerly of this town is confined
to the Winchester Hospital with a
back injury.

Did blankets and pieces of wool-
en cloth are needed by the Animal
Rescue League of Boston for use at
it.- animal shelter. Any contribu-
tions will be greatly appreciated.
Packages may be sent directly to

the Animal Rescue League of Bos-
ton, 366 Albany street. Boston IX,

or, if within the League's collection

radius, they will be called for upon
request. Telephone HAncock 6-

!<17(>. Order Department.
Robert Donion. son of Mr. and

Mrs. M. J. Donion of Park street

•underwent an operation at the
Winchestei Hospital on Thursday.

Lucia Ann Wright, 14 Mystic
Valley Parkway, has been ap-
pointed as a Notary Public.

Mr and Mrs Arthur L. Winn are
vacationing in St. Pertcrshurg,
Florida.

Mr. and Mr-. ( harles P. Allen of
"! Clark street announce the birth
of a daughter, Patricia, born F'eb-

ruary £3 at tin Winchester Hos-
pital.

Teacher el' voice, special atten-
tion to beginners. Mabelle Murdoch
Wright. Tel. Wl 6-0771 mar2-4C

Western Union is now located at
tin Winchester Camera Shop.

mar3-2t
Miss Rebecca Jackson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. .1. Addison Jack-
son of 17 Pine street, a freshman at
l.asel! Junior College, will parti-
cipate in the joint concert given at
Lasell this Friday owning with the
M. I. T. glee club.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000,
Mr Alastair H. MacDonald, a

1'ieshinan a St. Lawrence L'niver-
- •;. . was pledged to the Mummers
so, ;ef. , honorary dramatic society

iast week. Mummers recognizes
outstanding students active in

ii'.iniatics, He i- the son of Mr.
.

.
i i Mis Raymond A. MacDonald

01 ;,; Wedue.nere avenue, Winches-
ter.

.sal Cantella of Winchester is a

tisenib i ' of the Business Men's
Division of the 1931 Charity Fund
Appeal conducted by the Dalian-
American Charitable Society.
Bowdoin Meddiebempsfers and

Grace Norian Concert, March 10,

I nitarian Church 8:30 p. ni. Tic-

kets $1.20, mat be purchased at

Church Office, Winchester 6-0919
or Winchester 6-0726.

Mr. and Mis. ( lenient Williams
of 4-1 West land avenue are flying
Friday to Bermuda. They will

spend two weeks there before re-

turning to town.
Among those present at the an-

nual dinner of the Irish Setter
club <if New England held at the
Hotel Lenox this week were Mr.
and Mrs. Ferdinand F. Haw ley of

28 Calumet road.
Winter Prices Now! Painting

inside - Paper hanging - Ceilings.
John D. Sullivan, 'J,'! Oak street.

Winchester 6-2458 f2-4t*
Teddy Marks, son of Dr. and

Mrs. George A. Marks of Foxcroft
road, underwent an operation for
appendicitis last Saturday at the
Winchester Hospital. He was ex-
pected home yesterday.
Badminton at the high school

gym. Tuesday - Thursday even-
ings, 7:30 to 11:00. Every one wel-
come. Several new players on
hand last week! Keep on coming
and luing your friends!

Mary Yen's Candy now for sale

at Sophie Bowman's Office, 45
Church street. jal2-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Mauger. Jr..

of Cambridge are announcing the
birth of a daughter, Martha Anne,
on February 21, at the Winchester
Hospital, Mrs. Mauger is the for-

mer Brenda Pattison, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Pat-
tison of Ledyard road, the pater-
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ray F. Mauger of Westland ave-
nue.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bowdoin Meddiebempsters and
(.race Norian Concert, March 10,

I nitarian Church K:30 p. m Tic-

kets 151.20, may be purchased at

Church Office. Winchester 6-0919

or Winchester 6-2910.

R. H. B. Smith, formerly of this

town and now a resident of Larch-
mont, N. V. was in town Wednes-
day. He and Mis. Smith have just

returned home from an extended
trip through Arkansas, Louisiana.

i all Ed Lynch foi prompt re-

moval of rubbish, Winchester 6-

3516. sio-tf

Mr. and Mrs. William 11. Hevey
of Canal street left Tuesday to en-

joy a late winter vacation at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.

Lor experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Claik, Winchester 6-

014O-W, augl4-tf
Ml. and Mis. William M. Hop-

kins of Lloyd street are the parents
of a daughter, Elizabeth, born Feb-
ruary 27 at Winchester Hospital.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Turkington of Port

Washington, Lone Is ami, N\ Y
Mi. John Hammond of 7 Glen-

garry, Miss Sall> Jaeksun of 212
Main street and Miss Norma Hem
quist of 1">4 Cambridge street, all

students at Colby College, Water-
ville, Maine sang with the college
glee club in the radio concert of

"Songs From New England Col-

leges" last Sunday afternoon. The
plot; ram is broadcast each Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 over NBC outlets.

Albert Horn, teacher of piano
extensively trained to teach pop-
ular and classical music. Studio
Waterfield Building, Tel. WI 6-

lt*s7. feb23-2t*
Among local Optometrists at-

tending the four-day meeting at the
Hotel Statler March 11 - 14 is Dr.
• ceil W. Pride of Cambridge street.

Mrs. J. K. McCormick of 3 Shef-
field road, has spent the last two
weeks at Robert B. Brigham Hos-
pital in Boston, where she has been
undergoing treatment for arthritis.

She is expected home the last of
the week.

NH HOLS — COLBY

Formerly CM.Fauci Co.
139 Myttic Av«.M*dford

Plenty of Trt€ Parking- Op«n 9am.teUpjnTl

trc«d«ii,«rY.imr,c6-5ior

Anita Monge Colby of 14 Flet-

cher street, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos A. Monge of Wake-
field, and Howard Chandler Nichols,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert F.

Nichols of 8 Burlington street. Wo-
htirn. were married Wednesday
afternoon, February 28, at the First

Congregational Church by the pas-
toi . Or. Howard J. Ohidlev.

Miss Lois M. Monge of Wakefield
was the bride*s only attendant and
Mr. Nichols acted as best man for
his son.

After a wedding journey Mr. and
Mis. Nichols will make their home
at 14 Fletcher street. The bride-
groom is associated with the Paine
Furniture Company in Boston.

THIRD CHILD

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Sen ice

Our ne«». larue and efficient

Ruir ( leaning plant for
(leaning. Repairing and
Storing of >our rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

Mi. and Mrs. John J. Sullivan.
IIS Glenwood avenue are receiving
.congratulations on a third child, a
daughter, Marilyn, born a* the

Winchester Hospital, February
22nd. Mrs Sullivan is the former
Marcia Collins. Grandparents are
Mi. and Mrs. John H. Collins of
\\inchester and Mr. and Mi-.
Thomas P. Sullivan of Woburn.

READ THE
STAR

FOR

ALL THE
NEWS

B
! CI

jston Red
ub No. 1.

Levias did
.vimming in

arroll was

Cros Life Saving

a lot for Winchester
the days when Helen
ayintr the foundation

;

for a successful competitive club in

this town. He often came per-
sonally to Winchester to assist in

conducting meets here, both at
Wedge and Leonard Field, and it

was largely through his influence
that a sanctioned NKAAAU Meet
has been held here for several
years now. Always pleasant and
agreeable, and ready to put him-
self out to aid young swimmers,
Ben Levias will be genuinely miss-
ed by a host of friends.

v\ Inchested e-0035

VINE and FLMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Seven room house in Mystic School section. Oil heat.

Garage. $17,000.

Seven room Cape Cod for rent, unfurnished in adjoining town.

Two bedrooms, bath on firs' floos Oil heat. $125. per month..

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. Si I I.IVAN, Realtor

3 ( ommon Sireet

Winchester 6-09S4—6-2770—6-2 137-R—6-3454—-6-1348

F. C. Rivinius&Co.

INSURANCE

WINCHESTER
New Ranch home conveniently located. Large living room,

j

dining loom, ultra-modern kitchen, 2 large bedrooms and bath.
A. C. oil heat. Two-car attached garage. Large lot of land I

Asking $19,500.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors

Winchester fi-2.">60

1 Thompson Street

Eves. Winchester 6.1992, 6-2621. 6-2313

1 is State St.

Boston, Ma«.

L V 3-5730

15 Church St.

Winchester

Wl fi-32fis

\mie Ri\ iniu- \\ ild. Bicker

n-.alS-tf

WEST SI I

H

AND
15,000 ft. lot, high location

23.000 ft. lot, high location

JOHN B. MERCUMO
1 Mr. Vernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3100

13.000 ft. lot

2S,oUii ft. lot

10,000 ft. lot

25.000 ft lot

E VST SIDE

lor appointment cal

$3,500.

$3,100,

$1,000.

$5,000.

$2,200.

$2 500.

SOPHIE BOWMAN
In Church Street

Winchester 6-2575 — 6-0795 (days)
Winchester 6-:i27s — (i-l!i6ii evenings and Sundays

RESIDENCE and At roMOHM.R
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
liircrt Local Airent—Strong

( ompanics
W. MXAN WILDE

1 Thump-on St. Winchester fi-UOO
dec29-tf

.1. SIMF MERCER

J. Sime Mercei of 37 Oxford
street, widely known in textile

circles and former manager of the
Arlington Mills in Lawrence, died
Sunday morning, February 25, at
Die Winchester Hospital. He had
been seriously ill only since the
previous Friday, but had been
bothered with a heart ailment for
several years and had not been well
since the first of the year.

Mr. Mercer was born in Melrose,
Scotland in 1882. He was educated
in Scotland and Belgium and served
his apprenticeship in woolen yarn
munufaet tiring.

Coming to this country as a
young man, he secured his first

position with the Pawcatuk in

Westerly, R. I., as a designer. Later
he did similai umk in the Arden
Mills in Fitchburg, and when they
Were purchased by the American
Woolen Company he became that
company's agent. He held that
position until he was named general
manufacturing agent of the worst-
ed mills of the American Woolen
Company, a position he resinned
in 1031 to become associated with
the Arlington Mills in Lawrence.
At that time he was named as-

sistant agent to his brother, John
T. Mercer, and when the lattei re-
signed m l'.'MO. Mr. Mercei su<

eeedod him as resident manager of
the mills, a position he held until

1047. From then until his own
resignation two years later be
served as a management advisor,
and was one of the best known and
popular agents of the firm.

Mr. Mercer had interested him-
self not only in the conduct of the
mill business, but also in seeking
out and encouraging employees to

study special textile courses which
would aid them in their work, ad-
vancement instruction for which he
ai ranged to have the firm assume
financial responsibility upon its

successful completion.
In additon to his business inter-

ests Mi. Mercer was active in the
Lawrence Community Chest and
Red Cross, as well as in other proj-
ects of a civic nature. Under his di-

rection the Arlington Mills enjoyed
considerable success industrially
and in employee-management rela-
tions.

Mr. Meicer came to Winchester
27 years ago from Shawsheen Vil-

lage. He was twite married, his

first wife. Caroline K. Minnie hav-
ing died in 1943. He is survived by
his wife, the former Isabel Hunt, by
a daughter, Ruth Carolyn Mercer of
Winchester: a son, 1st Sgt. Murray
Mercer, attached to the Military
Police at Fort Custer, Md.; two
granddaughters, Sheila K.. and
Nancy Carolyn Mercer; and a sis-

ter. Mrs. Carrie Mawatt of London.
England.

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at Ripley
Memorial Chapel of the First Con-
gregational Church with the pastor.
Or. Howard J. Chidley. officiating.
Favorite selections, including the
"Largo" by Handel, were played by
the church organist and choirmas-
ter. J. Albert Wilson. After crema-
tion, interment will be in Wildwood
Cemetery.

HEN LE\ IAS

Winchester swimmers learned
with regret of the death on Tues-
day, February 27, of Ben Levias.
former head of the New England
AAAU Swimming ( ommittee and
one of those who organized the

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

myl2-tf

MISS H VRIETTE L. LOIK.F

Miss Hariette L. Dodge, a former
resident of Winchester, died Sat-

urday, February 24, at the Biggins
Memorial Hospital in Wolfeboro,
N H,

Miss Podge was the daughter of

William A., and Elizabeth (Met
calf i Dodge. She was born 69 years

ago in Cambridge, Out lived as a

girl and young woman in Winches
ter. A retired school teacher, she

had lived in recent years in Alton.

N. H.
Surviving are two brothers,

Harry W., and Fred A. Dodge, both
of Winchester: and a sister, Mrs.

Charlotte F. Dodge of Roanoke.
Va.

Private funeral services were
held on Motiday at the committal in

Wildwood Cemetery, The Rev.
John Snook, Jr., pastor of the
Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church, officiated.

MRS. MAF CAFFNEY

Mrs Mae Gaffney, who made her
home with her son, Grover M. Gaff-
ney, at in Glengarry, died Wednes-
day, February 28, at the Winches-
ter Hospital.

Mrs. Gaffney was 75 years old.

She had spent much of tier life in

Lexington and was until her retire-
ment director of the Boston office
of the School and College Advisory
Center of New York. She was a
member of Lexington Chapter, Or-
der of Fastern Star: the old Bel-
frey Club and the Hancock Con-
gregational Church in Lexington.

Besides her son in Winchester,
Mrs. Gaffney leaves a son, Robert
A. Gaffney of Merrick, Long Island,
V Y., and a daughter, Mrs. Whit-
ney Smith of Lexington.

^
Funeral services will be held this

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
memorial chapel of the Hancock
Congregational Church in Lexing-
ton.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The "no parking" signs have
now been installed on one side of
Myrtle street, and in accordance
with the vote of the Board on Feb-
ruary 12th, coasting will now be
allowed, if and when there is any
snow.
The Board greatly regrets that

it is faced with the necessity of
replacing Mr. William E. Priest as
town accountant in the near future.
Mr. Priest will retire the latter
part of March, and much thought
and consideration are being- given
to the appointment of his sueces-

The following were drawn for
the Jury Pool at Cambridge, to re-
port April 4, 1051 at 0 a. m.

Victor A. Wolff, 21 Stowell road.
Ronald R. Riley, 161 Swanton

street.

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Unusual

proximity t<

1

ramti
nChoo

ing Cape ( od in secluded rustic setting. Its

and fenced yard are ideal for children A
large living room with access to screened patio, panelled dining
room, modern electric kitchen, master's bedroom, another bedroom
suitable for den or TV room and tiled bath comprise the first

floor, Three more bedrooms and tiled bath with stall shower on
second floor. Fireplaced gameroom ami laundry room in base-
ment. Ultra modem heat. Two car garage.

WaftU VI. Co, Colieu* fit. v_ ox V^onijtantf

- REALTORS -

ME 4-1230

MELROSE, MASS.

RICHARD M. RUSH Wl 6-1 122

NORWEGIAN FILM PON1GHT

Mr. Ingoif Y. Bocknmnn will pre-

sent his latest Kodachiome motion
picture, "Norway l!h"id" tonight

> at 8:30 at ti c- High School Audi-
1 torium.

The following members of the
Parents' Committee of the Chil
.hen's Own School, Si? Main street,

.are sponsoring the lecture: .dr. a. id

Mrs, Roland H, Moody, Mr. and
iMrs. Richard A. Novak, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Shillady, Jr., all of

Winchester, and Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene S. Machlin of Woburn.

Preceding the lectin.' Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Shillady, Jr., will

icnteitain the following guests at
dinner at the Winchester Country
Club: Mr. and Mrs. Ingoif V. Bock-
maun. Miss Dorothy S. Gove, Direc-
tor of the Children's Own School,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Tisdall, and
Mrs. Wallis Moulding of Winches-
ter.

The Norwegian Glee Club of

See your Eye Physician

and
JlrtLf Smdk
CjJl Opi

126 Main St. Tel. WOhurn 2-1704
mal3-tf

Boiton will present ome interest-

ing folk songs of Norway at the
t-!ose of the lectin . Refreshments
for the Glee Ciub will be served at

iho School following the evening's
entertainment

Mr. and Mrs, James J. Minnehan
and their son. James, Jr., have been
enjoying a winter vacation at tin

Elbow Beach Surf Club. Pagee,
Bermuda.

WATCH - CLOCK
EXPERT

REPAIRING
K.'V W(»nn<! and eifctrie oporatjed
Clocks at'P tfiven prompt H**rvi<**»

Ml work pomplftcy guarnnttHNl
inH honestly pi ic.ni.

GttANDKATHEH CLOCKS \

SI'KCI U.TY

Flectrlr movements invtnlleil in

clocks where kev wound movements
are worn.

HOME SI- K \ ICK I \\ ,||

call for all repair mirk
no extra Cost.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmniml St.. Woburn

Tel. If No Reply
WO 2-253 1 WO 2-2239-M

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-W

FRED'S HOME SERVICE
\ complete home maintenance service

for your convenience.

House ('leaning — Interior Decorating— House Painting
Window < leaning - Screen and Storm Window Service.

Call us for Free Estimates.

We do any job around the home — none too large or too small.
janl'.'-tf

M VRRI VGE INTENTION'S

Charles Ellsworth Jefferson, 186
Highland avenue, Arlington, and
Barbara Ann Isherwood

, 97 Cam-
bridge street.

Herbert John Bond, 47 Clark
street, and Elizabeth Mary McCar-
thy, 80 Clark street, Everett.

David Edwin Geary, 8 Winthrop
street, and Elizabeth o'I.eary, 5
Dunham street.

BOAHD OF HEALTH

The following contagious dis-

eases were reported by the Board
of Health for week ending Thurs-
day. March 1:

Chicken pox (]

Measles 1

Dog bite 1

William B. MacDonald.
Agent, Board of Health

Kelley and Hawes Co
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICI T,

NEW YURK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0171

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

HttNDED \ND INS! RED CARRIERS
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RE-ELECTED MBS. < HANDLER HE U)S
si HOU!. COMMI1 I KE

s. Mai ion H. < handler of I. a-,

ail is tiic new head of :.i

II \7\.\

Hs

AVER PRESIDENT

as < !

estet

nt Fatuity Assoc
nation's annual

leeted i,

High S<

ntidn a?

meeting
Mann 1. Thr meeting, in tin

school audit'U ium, was atteni
I

on
igh

sident
Club, ha

vstic Sell

and a member of the
ation < "omniittee of th

term tin
'

• thr.

hun-
sai Club
Alumnae

•liege. She in a
the Wincheste

Keen chairman of

1 Building C'om-
former
Tou n.

as re-

is. Ed-
tieas-

elected

DON S fiRKER

Sirs, Selectman

Town election vote lk;hi

(Jreer New Selectman. Heath
Re-elected Tax Collector. Hart let t

and Jellison Returned to School
Committee

Only about 50 percent of the
town's electorate took the trouble
to vote ;n Monday's annual town
eleetion. the voting seeming some-
what of an anti-climax, after the re-
cent school referendum, l ack of
contests on the ballot undoubtedly
Contributed to the small vote, there
being only six places where there
was any choice.

No upsets were recorded in the
election, which ran very true to
form, no candidate tor re-election
being defeated.

DONALD HEATH

Collector of Tn\»-^

dl.F.ASON W KYKKSON

,J. WILLIAM SMITH

Vtt rk ( 'ttfcmtssiimi r

Contests in which pre-election
interest was chiefly centered were
those for Collector of Taxes, in
which the present collector. Donald
Heath, was opposed by Henry Mur-
ray; School ('omniittee. with Prof.
Howard Bartlott and Charles Jel-
lison, members seeking re-election,
opposed by Darw in K. Gardner; and
'Constable, m which eight candi-
dates sought the three vacancies.

Gleason Ryerson and Thomas
MeKcc. constables seeking re-elec-
tion, were returned to office with
Joseph T. Callahan, former exalted

I
rulei of Winchester Lodge of Elks,
beating formei V. F. W. i ommand-

I er John T. Horn by 191 votes for
the third vacancy.

HOW VRti R BARTLETT

School ('iininiiTtee

JOHN C WILMS

Library Trunin'

Mr. Heath was re-elected col.

fetor over the popular Mr. Mur-
|ay. 2000 to 1555, and the two
rhool Committee members. Prof,
la rt let t and Mr. Jellison easil.\

(ithstood tiie challenge of Mi.
iardtur. polling 3021 and "J544
otes respectively, to Mr. Gardner's

l4t!7. What the latter could have
Jotu . had he waged a more vigor-
us campaign for election is some-
liing to think about, especially in
liow of his rather pointed criticism

oui- local schools during the ref-
rendum campaigns.

(Continued on Page 7i

PLEASE NOTE
CHANGE OF DATE

I In- fourth "Kiuiw-^ our-Hospital" Evening will b, U<\,{

Living Room of the
NurstC Home. Winchester Hospital, instead of on Marcli 1

">

a# originalh ruheduled, Coffee will be served at 7:43 P. M .

ami th, program on tin- Blood Bank. Pathological I ah-
orutorv. ami \-Ha> Department* will follow Men arid
women, are invited to tin- meeting.

third grade

DRISCOLL

Mai tin Driscoil, a former resi-

dent of Winchester and brother of
Mi-. Hugh J. Skerry of S12 Main
street, dieil at the Boston City
Hospital Thursday, March 1. A na-
tive of Ireland he was born fit!

years ago, the son of Martin, and
Anastasia (Mutherway) Driscoil.
The funeral was held last Satur-

day morning from the Lane Funer-
al Home with requiem high mass
celebrated at St. Mary's Church.
Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tei y.

M \RRl.\GE \NNorNCEI)

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Allen of
11 ii I Pennington road, Trenton,
X. J., announce the marriage of
their daughter, M. Doris Allen,
to Master Sergeant J o h n II

Stygles, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
John II. Stymies of 35 Oak street.
The wedding took place on Feb-

ruary loth, in the Post Chapel at
Fort Di\, N, J. Dr. James E,
Stygles was best man for his
brother.

aiiou
".'.<n

,

Mr. Aye I succeeds Mrs.
( oon as president. .Mis. Co,

i eniain on tin- board of direct

virtue of her election as cha
of the nominating committt
the next year.

Mis. J. W. Shoemaker v

elected vice president and M
ward Stacy was re-elected

Urer. The new secretary
March 1, is Mrs, Foster Cleaves.
The following committee chair-

men weie either elected or re-
elected to the board: Fred Smith,
Ways and Means: Mrs. H. L. Ma-
eaulay. social; Albert Swazey and
Mis. A.J. Rizzo, membership; Mrs.
Victor Moses and (His Jason, pro-
gram; Mrs. F. D. Hawkins, room
parent, and L, I'. Yale, publicity.

Principal speaker of the even-
ing was Dr. Follies H. Wilis,
superintendent of schools, who
spoke on the subject "Our High
School, t{)01 - 1961." He stiessed
the highei qualifications required
of teachers today as compared to
SO years ago, and cited the more
rounded program now available for
individual instruction.

Mrs. Paul N'ason, representing
the Ways and Means committee,
told the association's members of
the forthcoming bridge and canasta
party the association is sponsor-
ing to aid the scholarship fund. The
party will be held in the high school
gymnasium the evening of March
SO.

The meeting opened with three
numbers presented by the high

gl

•:ori;e k nil imp
Middlese

!0N
mnty

HEAR ye: hear ye:
STMT AT I .

RECRCITING
VR.MY AND MR FOR( F

STATION IN M ED FORD

(Left to Right) Sgt. James J. Sullivan, Tech. Sgt Joseph F
neuf, Col. Edward W. Boyson, Station Commander.

MFDFORD It EC RUTING
STATION DOING FIN E JOB

Pha

( ommonwealth
will he sponsored
Republican Club
on Wednesday,
p. m. at Masonic

RED ( ROSS ACHIEVES v'Kj
OF (iOAL

school jfirls

lection of Miss
music instiuctoi

club under the di-

Eleanor Anifantis.

PHIL ( II MRM \N
ASSESSORS

or
SENIOR KNIGHTS HONORED

in K. OF C.

Marshall R. Pihl of 30 Mystii
Valley Parkway has been elected
chairman of the Hoard of Assess
ors, succeeding Alfred Elliott. Mr.
Pihl, an attorney specializing in the
field of real estate, was elected to
the Board March 1, 1948 for a year.
Riling the unexpired term of John
F. Cassidy. He was re-elected foi
three years in 1949 and served as
. bail man of the Hoard in that year.

BORDEN I. IKK vK\ I Rl STEE
CH MRM \N

Prof, Neil H. Borden of i:,n

Highland avenue is the new chair-
man of the Hoard of Library Trus-
tees, succeeding Leon Sargent.

Prof Borden, a member of the
of 'he Harvard Graduate
of Business Administration,
membei of the School ( 'oni-

staff

Schoo
was a

mittei ami sei vec
la b

as chairman
becoming

of
Lib

t FI.EKR \ I ES sOTH BIRTHDAY

Mi. John Irwin. Ridge street,
celebrated his soth birthday, Mon-
day, March •">, at a dinner party at

the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Ralph Spellman, 10 Ridge street.
He was -ui rounded by many

friends and relatives and the reci-
pient of many useful gifts.

Mr. Irwin is a well known Mar-
ket Gardnci and is -till verv active
m this business.

SE\ FN I \ST WORDS
On Sunday. March IS. at 7:45 in

the evening, at the Church of the
Epiphany, a festival service for the
end of Lent and the beginning of
Holy Week will be simir by the
Epiphany Choir under the direc-
tion of Mr. Enos Held, choirmaster
and organist, By request, the beau-
tiful cantata of Dubois, "The Seven
Last Woids" that was so much ap-
preciated last yea l, will be sung.

ILL

Senior members of Winchester
Council. 2lo, Knights of Columbus,
weie impressively honored at the
observance of Past Grand Knights
Night Monday evening in the Coun-
cil ( hamhors.

Twenty-five year pins were pre-
sented to Council membei s with 25
years' membership and honorary
membership voted those of this
group who had attained the age
of 05,

New honorary members include
Past Grand Knights Jack ( I'Loai v.

Dan Daly and Arthur F. A. King,
also Dr. Richard W. Sheehy, Frank
Davis, William Murray and Henry
Longfield. Past Grand Knight Joe
Cullen, Leo MeCabe, rid MeDevitt
and Joe Mol'fett weie those pies
cut to receive 25 yeai pins.
Grand Knight Harry Boyle step

pod aside for the presentation of the
awards, which was made by past
Grand Knight ( bet Thibeault, as.|
grand knight; Charles J. Haggerty, I

deputy grand knight; Al Barnard,)
chancellor; and Kill Dinneen, war-
den. Deputy Grand Knight Charlie
Craven announced that the newly
honored members will Ire seated at
the head table at Sunday's annual
( ommunion Breakfast.

Brief addresses were made by Dr.
Sheehy and Messrs. Daly. O'Leary,

Mm iay and Longfield.

In these days when tax payer-
are questioning the value of many
government agencies and the

; amount of money being spent to

maintain them, it is refreshing to
find a Government agency right in
our neat neighborhood that seems
to be functioning efficiently and to
the complete satisfaction of those
it is maintained to serve.
We refei to the United States

Army and United States Air Force
[Recruiting Station in Medford,
through which many Winchester

;

boys have made the big jump from
civilian to military life. Besides
Winchester, this station selves
Wohurn. Stoneham, Medford and
Bedford.
Having heard Mrs. Kenneth I'..

Toye, head of Winchester's Military
Manpower ( omniittee. speak of the
work being done at the Medford

! Recruiting Station in terms of high
praise, the Star set out to learn

;
whether parents of Winchester
boys who have gone through the
station into the armed forces feel
that their youngsters weie well
treated by the staff there.
A representative sampling of

such parents, made over the phone
by the Star, found Winchester par-
cuts generally satisfied, pleased, oi
even delighted, with the treatment
their boys have gotten at Medford
from Corporal Boyson and his staff.
"Very Satisfactory," "Much Pleats
od." "Good to

t ry to i ush my
good advice,"
Best." "Corp:
wonderful!" 'I

the replies we
phone queries
Station and its

John A
IDS] Red
yesterday that
gratified at the r«

Sunday's one-daj

Volpe, Chairman of the
Cross Fund, announced

he was extremely
ults obtained in

drive. Ovei
*17.5(Ml has been raised, and it is

hoped that the balance of the Win-
chester quota will be raised •.hi-

week.
( ail Wood. Residential Chair-

man, announced that volunteer so-
licitors were going to re- visit those
families where there was no one
at home on earlier calls. The
Special Gifts Division, headed by
Henry Dellicker, produced tine re-
sults with several large contribu-
tions yet to come in. Mis. George
Maiks, fin Clubs and Organiza-
tions, reported a substantial in-
to ease over last year's giving, with
ovei $300 conti ihuted. Thomas ,1.

\ Mock Trial
versus Jane I »oe
by the Women's
of Winchester
March 14th, 2:30
Hall.

Our District Attorney of Middle-
sex County. George E. Thompson,
will be the Narrator and will have
with him the following: Judge
Maui ic McWalter from Concord
District Court; Assistant District
Attorneys M. Edward Viola and
Edmond D. Kiville, who will act as
lawyers for the wise; Mr. Harold
Lyons will be Clerk of Court; Mr
Charles S. Robinson, ( our: Crier;
and Mi. William Mara. Court
Officer.

This education program has been
prepared as an aid to the "new"
women jurors of Massachusetts.
The outline will be as follows:

1
.
Who has the right to a jury

trial?

2. What the fundi. 11 a

ward Cullen, co-
tbe Business Division,
r 8700 raised and a
increase over last

tlx

son

"Nothing
•ral Boy
'hose wen
ecoived ti

about the
i ecruiter.-

oys." "Didn't
'Gave my boy

but tlii-

on was
some of

our tele.

Medford

Giigun ami
chaii men for

reported ov<

substantial
yea

i

's (111 Ve.

In spin riny hi- workers on to
complete the job. Mi. Volpe stated,
"Let it riot be said of our citizens
in these days of peril that, through
apathy oi resignation, we weaken-
ed the sinews of iiieicy When it lay
within mil means to make them
strong." He appealed to those
citizen-, particularly new residents,
who have not yet been contacted, to
-end their donations directly :<> the
Winchestei Red Cross at the Town
flail.

Al; the workers expressed
fe< \\t\tc tiiat this week would

Ii ive over t lie top.

\W MIDI D II \R\ M<[)
Dl (.Rl ES

llll V 7
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Mis. Toye, who works constant'
ly with the Medford re< ruiting •<•:

fice in her capacity as chairman of
the Winchester Military Man Powei

staff

com-
tint v.

King. Davis

ELECTED PRESIDENT

Arthui M. Agnew of irj

street, Winchester was re-
elected President of Indus-
Ian. Inc. of Boston. Indus-
an. Inc. which was founded

George
Selectmen's
from jrrippi

him to his

street

'THE SQUIRE'

W Franklin, former
clerk, is recovering
which has confined
home on Fairmount

or three Weeks.

COMING EVENTS
CHARLES E. JELLISON

Sch.x'l Committee

TOWN MEETING THURSDAY

The opening session of the an-
nua! town meeting takes place on
Thursday evening, March 15. at
the town hall. Only town meeting
members can vote, oi present mo-
tion- at the meeting, but any one
can attend the sessions, and may
speak up. m any matter of interest.

This year's session promises to
be an interesting one. with the
matter of town employees' pay in-

creases, tin' secondary school pro.
gram, the George Washington
School proposed addition, the town
m a n a % e i question, proposed
changes in the zoning map, the pro-
posal to require bids on all work
involving $500 or more, and the
proposal to buy $l>,600 worth more
portable bleachers foi use on the
town's playground fcin? some of
the more interesting articles.

Match In. Sut riiuy. ?::'.« p. m. - Bow-
linn Cli.-ir.' Med iietx>mpstvn>, Mm-atf
Hall, t mtanan Church, Unitarian I'lmplcs'
Club.
March it. Sunday. 4 "<t p. m. - Uni-

tarian Church. lirahniK' (i.-rrnan He'-

ll iem Unitarian Church Choir, Mary
Kant. -n Wit hatti. Dtrt-ctor.
March Mi. it, lay. Z p, t

night * llt'K ilar Mwnnc T
c|..i "Nf» Knginn I To-day.
iiiW- t.'.tv*! {%•% ,?5 I'fntj*

Mii roh 13, Tu^sifei . z .1 p.

hi 'ti t*nii>n Uiiihj will nu-vt i
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Mi.
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cently
trial I

trial I'

in 19.19 provides an Accounting and
Tax service for small businesses
and maintains branch offices in
New Hampshire, Connecticut,
Maryland and Delaware.

Mi. Agnew, a graduate of Prince-
ton and Harvard Law School served
prior to the war on the executive
staff of Floyd B. Odium of the Of-
fice of Production Management and
later as Executive Assistant to S.
Abbot Smtih, formerly of Win-
chester, then a Director of the
Smaller War Plant- Corporation in
Washington, D. c
After the war. during which he

served as a Naval officer in the
South Pacific and Philippine areas,
he became associated with the com-
pany.
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burn, an-
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K. Ii.
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Mi
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Mai
111.

VVineh«*U'i' mii,

« ay T :45 p. m. - "Htibiiien

Edith (irant, Buain«isii ami
omrti*!* (iutitl. Kir*l Cun-
rch, All women inwtt-.i.

edrtt'sttuy - Woman'* Rt*-

Manonic Hall S.-liool for
Narrator. Uiddlmex Dial
Thuntps.in.
irsday, T ;:(U p. m. to 11:00

the Hiirh Sjciiwl

Mr. and Mis. Thomas
-S Third load. North W.
nounce the engagement
daughter, I lolores Ann. t.

A. Wing of Winchester.
Miss Reba] graduated from Wo-

burn High School in the class of
195(1. Mr. Wing is associated with
Mottolo's Variety Stole in Win-
chester.
No date has been set for the Wed-

ding.

SEW I IREM EN

Medford Recruiting Station."

ITTZGKR VLD NEW "M A t OR"

Nicholas H. Fitzgerald is the
new chairman of the Board of Se-
lectmen, succeeding Vincent Farms-
worth, Jr,

The new- "Mayor" is commencing
the last year of a three year term.
A graduate of Tuft- Engineering
School he is a member of the firm
of the James J. Fitzgerald ( on-
tracting Company, and of the Fitz-
gerald Fuel Company. He is the
third of his family to serve as Se-
lectmen, his father, the late James
J. Fitzgerald, and his older brother,
.lame.- J., Jr., having preceded him
mi the Board.

CIVIL DEFENSE
Tin- authorized Civil

A-Bomb" will b,
'

'

'
1

:.- latt and .'

Defense lilm "You ('an Beat The ]

iie Art Galley of the Public Library on
the ramr- indicated

Friday

Monday-

Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday

March 9 T:.'?(i p. M.
March 1^ 8:(Mi p. M.

Mann 14 .Con p M.
Marcti 14 ^» ; « ii i p M.
March !»i .'{:('() P, M.

All are urged to see '

for them.
his !:Im at the time most convenient

„_

James W. Bia.-k ham
Directoj if. Civil ! u fense

i^* > » »
( > It

MRS. NS A l.'l'KIt

TOWN At'COl'XT V N T

w i

.rgti K
IS. Ti
Badn

in f., t

in. Friday. 7 :00
jii (.f the Congri
ck Supper
15. Thursday. 2

M;
Nuri.t c -i. ..f the Congregat
Put - 1.

March 15. Thursday. 2.00
cheater Home and Garden Club l.-ur. .. ..

aie an.i tea at the Gardener M.iiieum un the
Kenwtty Bosttiil,

Friday. 10:00 a m. - Coilegre
ii> Group Meeting a! Winches-

W. -tnesday
al Church -

Win-
music-

Chief James F. Callahan of the
Fire Department announced this
week the appointment of Joseph
Donahue of Salem street and Paul
Haggerty of Nelson .street as mili-
tary substitute firemen, filling
vacancies caused by the calling of
Firemen Norman Doucette and
Robert Sharon to the Colors.

Mrs, Helen Walters of 185 Mys-
tic Valley Parkway has been ap-
pointed by the Board of Selectmen
to succeed William F. Priest as
Town Accountant when the latter
completes his long service under
statutory provision at the end of
this month.

Mrs. Walters, a native of Win-
chester, has been clerk in the Town
Treasurers' office for the past nine
years. Previous to that she was
for six years supervisor of the dis-
tribution of State food and clothing
for the Board of Public Welfare.

Mai
Club Art
ter Libra
March

Ha l. I'r

of K .r -.i

Mai h
Vesper

16 Friday. T .3" p m a
latum Church. C, lured P
C. ff.f aerVe^L Kveryuii
v Sun.niy. 4 :,i0 p. m.
oncert at the First C

tiunal Church with Organ. Orchestra
Choir. Collection wriJJ be taken.
March 21. Wednesday. > ... p. By. - I

at 7 :4S F.-unh Kn. w-Y ur-HuSpital
ing. Brief papers and panel tiscussion
the heads ...f the Blood Hank, the
sua! Laboratory, and the X-ray
merit. Lmng Room of the N-rses
Wincheater H<i»pital.

April 4. Wt-dnesday j m - "Me*
the Authors" in Kudachrome : Alice Dix. I

Bend Mv.uc School Auditorium. Benefi
M.. .n: Ho'yoke Scholarship l\nd Siaul

If

invited
Lenten
ngrega-

and

'offee

Even.
- by

Patholo-
..r' -

Home,

SELECTIVE SERVICE

NOTICE
Winchester Kegi-trants under Selective Service are reminded

that it is their responsibility to keep their Local Selective Service
Board advised of any change of address or change of personal cir-

cumstances which might affect their classification. < ommunica-
tions should be sent to Local Selective Service Board No. 21, City
Hall. Medford. Mass. s29-tf I

NEW STAR SUBSCRIBERS

FOR THE FIRST WEEK

OF MARCH
Mr. John I*. Hogan, 3] Franklin Road.
Mr. F. W. Wier. 1(15 Church Mreet.
John J. Tutty, IDs Wildwood Street.
Fdward McPartlin. 1 2»> ( hurch Street.
F. F. Stockwell. 2 Cabot Street.
Mr~. Daniel Hianins. Conn. Valley Orchard. He^tmmster
Mrs. Wallace Voting, 10 W> man Court.
John Now ell, Sampson \ir Base, Geneva,
Mr. D. Frank Moore. Winchester.
John W. O'Brien. Jr., I'.S.N.T.S. Newport

20 Alden Lane.

F.uclid Avenue.

>«anton Street.

Mystic Valley ParU.,
;
.

.

l~ Vvildwood Street.
Flmer (,. Blythe. 6 Marchant Boad.
Mr. Donald B. Drew. s V-, (, reenvvich Vvenue. • , re-,, » ().mJ
Mr. Frank Ferraro. Los \nyeie». < alifornia.
Pfc. James J. ( oy.iu. ( amp Uterbury, Ind.

Vt.

Mrs. F. J. Pancoast,

Mrs. J. \S. Botfue. s

Arthur J. Hew is, 91

Mrs. F. A. Byd. 197

Sumner B. Andre»>.

N. \

H. I.

B. f.

<

»

< >

< -
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
wi. [] \\ i. \ im.\n to si n i \ i i:m>\i

\\ I I H OH \\ I I HOI 1 PRINCIPAL PA^ Ml N I

*

VI 111- VSONABLK INTKRKSI RATES

I P TO 7 H EM ) ) 1 iRS TO /' IV

G. I. - CONSTRUCTION - DIRECT REDUCTION

SF.K I ^ II VOt: ARE PLANNING TO
151 H i) iu v n|{ REF1N \NCE

It PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST.

MONO&V THROUGH fRIDAY 8AM TO 2 P M

WINCHESTER,MASS.

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

N C OR PO RATE D"
I 8 7

Hes Alive

WIN AN ADORABLE

WHITE EASTER BUNNY

Arriving March 15th at the

GENBILL TOY STORE
Vrniis ni purchasers will be submit ted for Himn\ award.

Bunny's ru n owner will be announced Saturday. March 2 it h.

See our new Faster StiifFrH Mutinies Chick* Musical

Faster H ;i-k • t - with <atnl\ Ka*tef Kgjts Nov eltie.*

Open daily 9:30 — 5:30 Friday until 9:00 P. M.

2iVl Vi a~h i ti<zt .
> n Street. \\ inchester

(Near Winchester Arm.- Apartments I

I a\ lixn Your Spring II heel I <>\ n I <><ln\
'

LET US PLAN

IS T^fl^ l

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A M I. VERNON STREET
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS -

• Hotpoint Appliance*

• Hoover Cleaner*

• Roper Ca» Range*

• \ ourm-town Sinks

• Kitchen Maid Cabinets

• Mavtag Washers

Call Winchester 6-3061

THE MISSION I M<»N (,1 ||.|)

The M iss inn Union
First CtinKi'ejcationa

Winchester will meet

Guild of the
Chinch in

on Tuesday.
March IS, l'.'.M. M
vited to participate

ievvjnj} project I ron:

<l"i the leadership

Pound and Miss
Luncheon will be s

the Social Hall
K. Traut arid M i

miters arc in-

in the morning
n ten o'clock, tin •

, of Miss Grace
I'assie Sand-

served at one in

ith Mrs. (ienrye

'.Vellinirton Cald-

well, as co-chairmen, Mrs. Frederick

WithinRton, Direct..! of Mis-inn

Union, will preside at the after,

noon program which will hetfin at

two o'clock in the Ladies' Parlor.

At this time Mrs. Frederick S.

Hatch will lead the devotional ser-

vice, and there vv ill he a special ded

ieation of the second mile envelopes

which are to he hroutfht in at this

meeting
The speaker of the afternoon will

be Mrs. John K. Reulingr, wife of

Dr. John E, ReUlinK. Associate Sec-

retary for Africa in the American
Hoard of Foreign Missions. Kern

in N'emominee. Michigan and a

graduate of Michigan State C>1-

lege, Mrs. Ueuling served with her

husband under the American Hoard

for twelve years in Adams. Snath

Africa. During these years she

taught in Adam- College, an out-

standing Christian School for

Bantus founded by the American
Hoard in 1853 and often referred to

a- the "Hampton of South Africa."

At the same time she was District

Conimissionei of the Girl Guides

in that area traveling over a radius

of some fifty miles and working
among more than six hundred

groups of African Girl Guides.

She not only combined these ac-

tivities with the responsibility of

home, husband, and four children,

all born in Africa, but she found

time to play a leading part in the

Women's Club to which belonged
all the wive- of the teachers in the

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

\l (. MOFFETT
Keg. I'uneral Director and

l.m halmer

ITT Washington Street. Winrhnter

Tel. \\ Inchester O-IT.'JO

college, both Bantu and European.
She worked with the churehwomen
where she found the mothers in the
Women's societies as concerned as
American mothers about their boys
and girls who are confronted by the
temptations of civilization.

In 194J the health of two of the
Reuling children made it impossible
for Dr, and Mrs. Reuling to return
to Africa following furlough. Dr.
Ueuling then became President of
Northland College, Ashland. Wi-.
consin where he served with dis-

i inction for four years. During this
period Mrs. Reuling resumed her
Work along Girl Scout lines heeom-
ng chairman of the Training De-
partment of the Ashland Girl
Scull Council. She also became
President of the Ashland Branch
of the American Federation of Uni-
versity Women. In 1945 Dr. Reul-
ing assumed his present post with
headquarters in Boston and the
family rmw live in West Newton.

Mrs. Reuling will speak of the
Work of the American Board in

Africa in connection with which she
says; "Africa's greatest gift to the
world will conic from its wealth of
human beings, not slaves, but
educated, intelligent, energetic bard
working men and women who will

add the contribution of their people
tO the building Of an enduring
peace."

W l\< HI S I I K

TOASTMISTRKSS < LI B

Contest speeches will be the
order of the day at the Winchester
Toastmistress Club for the next six
or seven meetings. The Speech
Contest is for the purpose of se-

lecting an outstanding speaker of
nui group to represent us at the
Council meeting in the Spring.
The three Toasttnistress clubs

making up the council in this re-

gion are the Wellesley, the Quincy
and the Winchester clubs. Each of
these clubs will select a member to
represent them at this Council
meeting. Of course eac h club hopes
to present the most exemplary
speaker on that occasion.
The two contestants to speak a!

out: next meeting, March 13th, will

be Mis- Mae McDonough and Miss
Marion Manning Both will give
ten minute speeches.

The Toastmistress foi this meet-
ing will he Miss Fdtia Bi own. 11 ami
'lu- Topic Mistress will he Miss
Anna Kuhn.

held at thThe meeting will be
the home of Mr-. William Kuhn. 7

Park street. Winchester, Tuesday
evening, March 13th.

V\ IN CHESTER (IB P \< h

THREE

I

There will be a court of honor
|
Tuesday. March 13, at 7:0" p. m, at

the First Congregational Church
; for all Cubs who expect to be ready
I
for achievement awards at the next
pack meeting which will be held
Wednesday. March 21,

H(»L> N VML HEARD DOCTOR
CONVERT

!>i Frederick J. P. Rosenheim, a
convert to Roman Catholicism, was
guest speaker last Sunday morning
at the communion breakfast of St.

Mary'- Holy Name Society at i

Knights of Columbus Hall. The So-

<

ciety received communion in a body
j

at the 8 o'clock mass, remember-
ing their Chaplain, Rev. Fr. Wil-
liam H. Walsh, for his spiritual

|

leadership dining the year. Mar-
shall Philip O'Rotirke, Jr.. and As-!
sistant Mai shall Leonard Hurley
seated the men.

Father Walsh was the preacher!
at the communion service, urging

j

the Society members to adopt the
living faith of the Apostles.

At the hall, following breakfast,
the Society's president. Arthur VV.

Hall, led the men in repeating the
Holy Name Pledge. A short enter-
tainment program included musical
selections by Newt Putrington, ac-
cordianist, and Herb t leafy, pianist.

President Hall introduced Lath-
er Walsh, and presented him with
a spiritual gift from the Society,
Father Walsh in the coin s,. ,,f his •

remarks urged general Society
paitieipation in the "Nocturnal
Adoration" of Holy Thursday night.

Program Chairman William .1.

Croughwell introduced Dr. Rosen-
heim, whose subject was "Loving :

God" and whose address proved
on,- ..f tlie most appealing and in-

spiring yet heard by the Society.
Stressing the need of beating

life's crosses bravely, Dr. Rosen-
heim said that OtJl l ord asks us
all to hold ILs cross awhile that
He may rest, In embracing His
(
ios«, the speaker said, we are real-

ly embracing the Saviour, and he
continued to explain that God's
greatest gift to the World is the
Cross of Calvary. Loving the Cross
i- loving God, continued Dr. Rosen-
heim, who illustrated his address
with references to incidents in the
live- of tin 1 Saints and quotations
from the bible. Blessed Scapulars
were distributed by the speaker at
'he conclusion of his address, when
Fathei Walsh paid eloquent trib-
ute to Di . Rosenheim and the
hearty applause of the men bore
witness to his ability t<> hold the
closest attention of his audience.

MISS HI K U K ER ON
COMMITTEE

Mi-- Dorothy I.add Buracker,
daughtei of Mr. and Mr-. William
H. Burackei of 12 Stratford road,
has been working on the publicity
committee for the Internationa
Relations club conference to he at

Mount Holyoke college this week-
end.

Representatives from 51 colleges

ale expected to attend this con-
ference which will discuss the topic
"What Ari' *he Responsibilities of

the United States Abroad?"
Miss Buracker, a member of the

, sophomore class, has also been ac-
sophniore class, has also been ac-

tive in dramatics. She participated
in the freshmen plays las: year,

and the Laboratory Theater plays,
"Blood Wedding" and "A Change
for the Worse" this year.

A Classified Ad in the Star
rings Results.

NICHOLS RFCF.O ES PATEN "I

On February 20. 1951, the I'nited

States Patent Office granted patent

number 2,542,20ii on the "Art of

Packaging Nuts" to Ellsworth G.

Nichols, of Myopia Hill road.

As i-; generally known, the con-
ventional practice of packaging
nuts within an airtight bag suffers

from the disadvantage that the
oxygen, within the bag, causes the
nuts to become rancid in a com-
paratively short time. This has
been particularly true in the case
of nuts that have been conked in

oil oi the like.

It lias beet) proposed that this

limitation may be overcome by
marketing 'he nuts in a container
made from thin, flexible and pliant
sheet metal material within which
nitrogen or other rancidity-retard-
i.ur gas is substituted for oxygen.
However, according to Mr. Nichols,
the pi in. methods for achieving
this end have tint been successful.

It is the object of his invention
to present a solution to this ppoh
lent and thus he litis devised a pack-
aging procedure Involving Hie use

of cellophane to which is bonded a

lining of pliofilm <>t other suitable
substance that is impel vious t,,

oxygen, moisture and grease.

Bags made from this material, are
tilled with nuts, sealed with the ex-
ception of a vent opening, and
placed within a closed chamhei
from which the air is firs: evacuat-
ed and into which nitrogen is then
introduced until approximately at-

mospheric pressure is restored
therein. As 'bp final step, the vent
opening of the hag is permanently
closed before or after its removal
f i oin t he chamber.

It is claimed that this invention
of Mi. Nichols constitutes an im
provement over the prior practice.
It should he noted also that his

method of exhausting the oxygen-
laden air and substituting an inert
gas therefore avoids the undesir-
able collapse of the thin, compara-
tively weal; material of the bae
against the nuts, which would he
the ease jf the substitution were
effected in the open

This patetit has been assigned fo
F. I-'. Kemp i orp . Somervilie,
Mas.

\lt)l \ I PKItO ( WIPERS'
REUNION

That long awaited get-together
of the 195(1 camping season cam-
pers came to a climax last Friday
night at the Waterfield Hall.

The majority of the campers at-

tended with many of the fathers
joining them in a number of games,
including Hide in Sight. Barnyard
Din where the fathers led a Dog's
life when the sons out-ehased them
with the strong Meowing, then
there was the Slip-font race where
the Lads showed the juniors a few
tricks of their own; in the Suitcase
relay the juniors had till the fun
while the Dads stayed on the side-

line- to cheer, The last race had
everyone running around in circles,

no wonder it was called the Izzy-
Dizzy relay. In this event a good
sense ..f balance was important.
The group then gathered together
to sing the camp song.

A highlight of the reunion was
the showing of the fine production

movies where each
himself as a true

ATTIC TREASURES

Still paying high price- for antiipie-. [tainted china,

marble top furniture, ohl clocks, oriental rugs, art objects

an.
I hric-a-hrae. Call or write Keehenaeker from R Failing

2-l (
)
(M or ">l Tempi.- ^trcct. auctioneer, appraiser, anil

expert \ttie Inspector.

P. S. Inspections By Appointment Only

FACTORY TO YOU PRICES MEAN
A HUGE SAVING

1 \NDSCAPES FLORALS SEASCAPES
SPORTING PRINTS RELIGIOUS PICTURES

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

i (or. Mill "strn-t \,nr \rlington (enter)

..f camp colored
boy recognized
movie star.

Refreshments wen
old times wore disc

saying goodhy unt
again.
Among the father

served and
ussed before
1 we meet

guests were,
. John Coakley. Joseph Cus-
Arthur Graham, Carlton
Carl Morton. Ned Morse,

Paine. August p,.tri. Charles
Wayne Wvman. and B. Pres.

Me. sr.

sen.

Heard
Robot
Smith,
ton.

Tin' reunion was under the di-

rection of Mr. and Mrs. Roland A.
Vault, and Boh Lamson.

( OS'H ML P\UTY \T
COUNTRY ( LLP.

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street T el. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS ^
A Full Line of (ait Flowers ;ind IMimts

Plans are practically complete for
the log annual Costume Party of
the Winchester Country Club to he
held at the clubhouse Saturday
evening, March 17.

Dinner will precede the dancing
with hors d'oeuvres served from 7
to K and dinner from S until 9.

Dancing will commence at 9 and
continue until one with the popular
Ruby Newman furnishing the
music.

THE FINE

TELEVISION
FROM .<lxp..->o CP

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
nl» MAIN STREET Winchester 6-22*0

Serving Winchester for 0»er 17 Year*

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester fLir.CCj

Homes - Offices - Stores
W F CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and ,it-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced anf

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP \T YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and (ieneral Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Bonds. Equipped with 1-ton roller. Owned and Operated

GRADING — DRI YEW \YS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. S\N1). GRAVEL, ( Rl SHED STONE FOB S M.F

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

m»1«-»«

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Pric« Range to Senr« Al

Inionntuon Upon R*qr««al

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

- MEAT -
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh Native

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

- FREE DELIVERY -
WI 6-2/U2 WI 6-0534

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

We invite \ "in tn our -how room* to -co one oi the most

complete -tuck- }<••• Oriental Hugs in New Kngland.

Never before have we been able to offer -in li t vvitle selec*

lion ni Scatter, Room size and I Iversize rugs in all eolors, and

qualities. < »ur experience in l»uv m<: ami selling rugs fur the

pa-t $8 years i- \our guarantee oi satisfaction.

Soman ^)ons
I4 L0CHWAN STREET. WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-22 1

3
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1 TUXEDOS
1

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
596 Main Street

FLYNN "DEKE" SECRETARY

Charles E. Flynn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. ( hallos Flynn, 35 Swan road,

lias been elected secretary of the

Syracuse University chapter of

Delta Kappa Epsilon, national so-

cial fraternity.
Flynn is a senior enrolled in the

College of Liberal Arts where he
is majoring in economies. A mem-
ber of the pre-law club, he was
graduated from Winchestei High
school in 194". playing wing-back

j

on tin- football team.
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LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

For All the News Read the Star
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I WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990
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WINCHESTER II I'. It SCHOOL'S CHAMPIONSHIP H \SK Fi ll U.l i F.

loe Donlon, Petei

Seated. Stowt'll Symmes, John Ditorio, Charlie Murphy, Doug Hawkins. Rod Long, Coach Ted Bart*

Left to riuht Standing, Tom Gallagher, manager; John Farrell, Tony Cirui

Coon, Rdb Forrester.

[ptt.

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE

IT'S YOUR LIFE

You Risk When You Drive An Unsafe Car!

And You May Be Responsible For The In-

jury Or Death Of Another

Let Us Check The Vital Parts Of Your Car

FRONT END
STEERING KNUCKLES

BRAKES

Our BEAR ALIGNMENT Experts Will

Take The Gamble Out Of Your
Driving!

SEE US SOON!

Moody Motor Sales

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

\ ICTOin OVEN NEEDHAM
(i.W E \\ INCH ESTER CLASS A

SMALL SCHOOLS < HOW N

Winchester High won the Class A
crown of the fourth annual Small
Schools' Tourney by coming from
behind to edge Needham High MS -

|34 at the Maiden High gym last

[Saturday night. The lied and
Black won the game in the third

(period with a rally that produced
nine straight points to er ase a four-

point half time deficit. Needham
had led through most of the first

half but that rally won the game for

the Indians as they never again re-

linquished their lead.

Needham set up a tricky, shift-

ing zone defense that the Indians
I could not break in the first half.

The locals could not cut a player
through the 2-1-2 setup and
were not hitting on their shots

from the outside. The Winchester
sagging man-to-man defense was
functioning! effectively, too. but

Needham was having phenomena!
luck with their' lone; shots through
the first half. Needham established
a 13 - i> lead at the end of the

first quarter, with both teams scor-

ing eight points in the second quar-

ter to give Needham a 21 - IT lead

at the inter mission.

Coach Bartlett must have com-
bined some constructive sugges-
tions with a fine pep tall between
the halves for Winchester shook

|
their weariness at the start nf the
third period to stage the flurry that

won the game. Murphy started the
i comeback with a foil] shot. I>i-

lorio then connected from the left

to cut Needham's lead to one point,

'21 - 20, and Symmes tied it with

a foul shot. Dilorio sent the In-

j
dians ahead with •> one-hand push
shot from the left. Symmes con-

verted a free throw, Hawkins
added a free throw, and Murphy an-
other foul shot to give Winchester

a 2i'> - 21 lead before Needham scor-

; ed in this period. A basket by
I. oris: and a foul shot by Symmes
provided the locals with a 30 - 27

lead at the three-quarter mark.

Twice Needham came within two
points of catching the Indians and
once within one point in the last

quarter. With a one-point lead and
the crowd >>n its feet screaming,

j

Murphy swished a 30-foot set for

a three-point Winchester' lead and
Symmes clinched the game with a

25- foot set from the right side.

Steadiness at the foul line, superior

backboard strength, and tight de-

fensive play stood out in the Win-
chester' victory in spite of the fact

that the Indians were not shooting
with their usual degree of accuracy.

After the game Winchester was
presented a permanent plaque and
was given the Class A title trophy
for one year's possession. The vic-

torious Winchester players were
awarded minature gold basketballs

while the Needham players received

silver miniature basketballs. John
IHioriu was honored by selection to

the All-Tournament Team compris-
ing all four classes, while both I > i

-

lorio and Murphv were selected for

the Class A All-Star Team.

The summar y
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filene's
in Winchester

Open

Friday night

until 9 p.m.

i Frida) -lore hour*

;i
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.i m, to 9 p, m. I

Bring the youngsters in to meet

the Easter Bunny

he'll he here in our ( hildrcn'> Shop every

day until Easter hippity-hopping 'round the

-tore and talking t <• the kiddie-. Don't miss him'
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ATTENTION SALESMEN
IRE MATERIAL SHORTAGES THREATENING

^<H U EARNINGS?

How would you like to be in a business where
You are your own boss
There are no material shortages
There are no labor problems
Your earnings are not frozen?

Fifty-year old insurance firm has opening for young married

man. Earnings guaranteed during training, which is recognized

as best in its field. Sales experience preferred. Write to Star

Office, Box P-13, giving business experience, qualifications and

service status.

Dollar forDollar
you can't beat aPoitiiac

McNuir, If

Crasser. If

Harrirjf-tnti, rf

Welch, rf

Keartift. c

Twintf in

Shaver, rg
Tcnhope, rg

Tota a

Kcf»T<-»-«. Robert*

f ptf.

16
:inil Capone

Dick Bane of Glengarry, Tufts
college candidate for world record
holder in the 35 pound weight
event, wound up his indoor- track

season last Saturday at Tufts by
winning the Weight event in the

Jumbos' successful conquest of the

University of New Hampshire
track and field forces in Cousens
Gym. I'ick's winning heave was far

short of his 60 feet 1 1 inches record,

but was still plenty good enough to

win.

Ifllfflf«fffff«lffff^

Lending Library

Latest Books

1 WINSLOW |
PRESS |

mm
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filene's
IN WINCHESTER

Easter Sale!

Guardian

Shoes

For vour l>.ib\. girls, bov« . month- In 1<> years

(H H ENTIRE U \KM\\ MM
the winders of (inardian shot's at hilene s'

i rod i

SAFEST SHOES. .-.
, a,:, for i/rou iuj feet

'

OLDEST HI KM HK\M>. '/ ' i. uvdian for

.'>n years our pride a, d rV»v.

WONDERFI I. at - ndar «r

arand at sales prices.

double

\ ARIE n \n stvl, -
i i , than '<" and what

Colors our Clltir k,

U \RIH W LASTS ,/.

loiuier the broader, 'lit .'mmer.

\ FILENE TH \DITI< >\, :ve'd rather lose a sale

than misfit a tinx too'.

LINCOLN SCHOOL NEWS

tor Milvs and Miles ofXew CarPleasure:
A new Pontine owner is in for a very satisfying

revelation: The thrill of thus.' tirst miles, the pleasure

of new-car performance is built right into a I'ontiac

and stays there, for miles and miles — year alter year!

'The tirst time you ^vt behind the wheel, you are

almost sure to feel that nothing can equal the sheer

fun of tlu>.se first few miles! Pontiac'g power surges

easily ,
eagerly into action; its ride is so smooth and sure-

footed: and Pontiac handles with such effortless e ise.

No car on the road has a better record of depend-
ability than Pontiac No car will perform so long, so

well, with so little maintenance.

This is something very important to think about

when you select your next new car. It's one of the

important reasons why Dollar lor Duiiar, You Can't

titat a Pontiac.

(/pftt r I/in ./nth/if ft >:

Is it GOOD pay you
\ -^i want most?

Or pleasant associations - CJ
chance for advancement?

You'll get all three when
you work with theM

TELEPHONE COMPANY
No experience necessary . . . you're paid

v, hil«> training . . . regular pay increases . . .

five-day week . . . vacation with pay.

Inquire by telephone — free: call

SHerwin 3-9800 between »:30 A.M. and

"i P.M. Or \i»it our

Employment Office—245 Stale *l.. Boston.

THE

NEW ENGLAND 7 C I C P tl 0 11 C * TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

A Classified Ad in the Star

hrinirs Results. Fathers' Night will be held at

»7 .jw.in imnB.ij Lincoln School on Wednesday.

j March 14th. at eight o'clock. Mi*s

| Anifantis and the Octette, from
Mitrh School, will open the program.

Mrs, Sever, who is affiliated with
the Children's Hospital, will speak

» on "Discipline," Anyone who has

| Heard her before will realize what
| an enlightening talk it will be, and

those who have not have a grand
evening ahead of them.

t<t%ipmtnt, u.'f i .<*"i,.< an,} trim tllu*-

lro<<aar, .«u/ .nv;.v,vi.; 'i v', u-uhoui notict,

•v^ovi.a. al extra eott.

America** Loweal-Prired Mruiuhi i i-in . Uwpii Prlred 4 ar w lih UM Hydr»-M»iir Drive*

The >l»«l Ileauliftil Tliinu on *«% Ii«*«>In

Your « uolee of filter MrraL tuuiues— SuaiilUl i or HiX

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.
632 Main Street. Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133

Refreshments will be served.

HOMK FfVAN'f'IN'f;

' i iVFIDFA'TIAI.I.Y VOURS
\\ I M IlKSTKf! i ')-( IP HAN'K

C i .... rKAbEMAKKl \m.

When vf>u move, iiave us do the
complete job — from packing the
dishes on. Near or- far, you call

rely on us for moving satisfaction.

4UN0£N ST •WIMCHE*>TER,MA^.

:-ga« 6*0568
*m p*onr< m<ht who«*m bkt*
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Theodore !'. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Ever) Friday
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Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

\d\ a nee.

Ne«- Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
cietj Events, I'ersonals, etc., -cnt
to t h i - office u ill be welcomed bj
the Kditor.

.,f f it-.- «t Winchester,Km.
Mh

Hi.-

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
but «ill publish without charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which i- incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community, for

70 Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Levetett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman. *>th District

Edith NViurse Rogers

Senator Hth Middlesex
District

Robert V Campbell

Representative in General
< 'ourf

Harrison < hadwiel

( 'mint > < om missionet

James A. ( ullen

Congratulations to Coach Bart-

let t and his W incites to i High School
basketball team foi their splendid

record this season. Winning '22 of

•J 1 games is something unheard of

in recent basketball annals in Win-
chester, and we doubt if any of the
"Id time teams can produce a bet-

lei record. Regardless of how the
team dues in the current Tech
Tournament, the hoys have covered
themselves and their coach with
glory by their wonderful consis-

tency against representative op-

position through the year!

We note the Finance Committee
has approved the purchase of more
portable bleachers for use on the

town playgrounds at a cost of $<>,-

1500, When are we going to com-
mence the construction of the per-

manent seats at Manchester Field

foi which We took the hillside to

the south of the junior high school?

The entire layout of Manchester
Field was made with the idea that

permanent seats would be erected
on this hillside. A much better lay-

out could have been made had the
plan been to stick indefinitely to

the unsatisfactory portable stands
The sum of $ll,fi00 would at least

make a start toward permanent
seats, and surely enough portable
seats can be salvaged from those
we now have to supplement the per-
nianent bleachers!

The Winchester Red Cross Cam-
paign of last Sunday got off to a
flying start. Better than 80'

'< of
the quota was attained, inasmuch
as the goal set was a minimum re-

quirement, the amount sought ab-
solutely must he raised. Tremen-
dous new responsibilities have been
loaded on the Red Cross in connec-
tion with civil defense, Its blood
program is failing to meet the new
quotas resulting from the Korean
war. Emergency blood stockpiling
is going ahead at a snail's pace.
The armed forces, of which the Red
Cross is an essential part, are al-

mos: tripling. All this, and the
Red Cross seeks only one-third
more money than it did last year.
If this agemy is going to come
even near to meeting its respon-
sibilities fo) disaster relief, for
service to the armed forces and for
training in civil defense, the sum it

seeks in Boston must be raised.
The Red Cross is the only agency
able to rally the masses of men,
women and equipment needed to
cope with disasters made by man
or nature. The lives of all of us
may depend on its ability to meet
a sudden and terrible emergency.
The Star believes that this year's
Red Cross fund drive is a matter
of the first urgency for all of us.

WILL I'ROSElTTE
OFFENDERS

At the request of the Chief of
Police the Stai is publishing the
following lettei sent by the Chief
to Dr. Foriies H. N'oiiis, superin-
tendent of School.-..

March .">. 1J»M
Mr. Forbes N'on is. Sup!.
Winchester School Dept..
Winchester, Mass.

Dear Fe riies:

1 wish to call to your attention a
condition that exists in tins town,
that I believe will be of great in-

terest to you. the members of your
school staff, the student.- and pa-
rents. In short, it is of vital con-
cern to all of us.

Sonic of our boys in Winchester
have conceived the brilliant idea of
removing catch basin covers after
nightfall, und if you could dream
up a more vicious practice than
this, I sure would like to hear it.

In short, considering the danger in-

volved, these pranksters are deli-

berately placing themselves in the
category of potential murderers.

I firmly believe these are the acts
of senior giade boys, the average

cover being too heavy for a young-
i
ster to remove.

Will you please. Mr. N'orris, ad-
vise all youngsters, that I firmly
in'end to prosecute any hoy found
committing such an act. It would
be an ac: of charity to the commu-
nity to put such u boy out of cir-

culation.

Seven covers were replaced Sun-
day morning February 2">th, and
.-even more over this week end,
March 4th. The boys should really

feel proud. 1 wonder how their
parent- would feel should a baby
fall in one of these catch basins,

and drown or an autoist drive in
- o

one of them and get killed.

Foi the benefit of the parent- and
othei interested parties, 1 am for-

warding a copy of this letter to
the Winchestei Star, Woburn
Times and Roaid of Selectmen.

Ye* v truly yours,
Charles J. Harrold
Chief of Police.

t OMMITTEE STILL IN

EXISTENCE

Town Counsel Turns Down
Referendum Group

March 7, 1951
Kditor of the Star:
The following letters correct a

statement made by the Referendum
Committee in the Star issued
March -J, 1051.

March 4, 1951
Mr Vincent P. Clarke
Town Counsel. Winchester Mas-:.

There is no question in the minds
of the Building Committee about
the validity of its appointment and
its continuance.

However, a> the Referendum
Committee has seen tit to question
the legality of the Building Com-
mittee's expenditures since \o.
\ ember 30, 1950, and also the
watchfulness of the Town Accoun-
tant, Town Treasurer, and Town
Counsel, We are asking- you to give
an unqualified opinion on this accu-
sation.

Very truly yours,
High School and Enlarged
Junior High. School Bldg. ( om,
Rachel T. Kimball, ( hail mall.
Howard R, Bartlett
William Davies
Robei t J. Fletcher
Charles H. Callaghei
Charles Jellison

Leslie A. Tucker

March 1051
High School and Enlarged
Junior High School B|dg. Com.
c o Rachel T, Kimball, Chairman

. 1* < 'abot Street
Winchester, Massachusetts
< ientlemen

:

t on have requested my opinion
as to the statement of the Referen-
dum Committee that appeared in

the Winchestei Star of March. 2,

1951, which stated:
"On November SO, 1950, the

Building Committee, appointed
foi this project, handed in

their report which the Town
voted to 'receive and place on
tile.' From the minute this

was done, that Building Com-
mittee ceased to exist and all

its proceedings and all ex-
penses incurred since that date
have been, in our opinion, il-

legal and the Town should not
be held responsible."

In my opinion that statement is

ttot correct.

At the adjourned annual repre-
sentative town meeting held March
21, HMD a committee was establish-
ed known as the High School and
Enlarged Junior High School Build-
ing Committee. Definite duties,
powers and responsibilities were
given that committee and a sub-
stantial appropriation made foi
the carrying out of the project.

The vote in detail appears on page
-to of the 1949 annual town report.

At the adjourned annual repre-
sentative town meeting of March
20, 1950, the committee made a
report and in accordance with its

request an additional appropriation
was made.

At the special representative
town meeting of November 30,
1950, the committee again made a
report which Was received and
placed on file, The recommenda-
tions of the committee were dis-
cussed at length, aftei which the
members of the special represen-
tative town meeting voted by a
very large majority to adopt one
of the plans, and also voted in ac-
cordance with the recommendation
of your committee to authorize the
acquisition of certain real estate,
which was required for the further-
ance of the plan. The vote favor-
ing the plan was not adopted by
the town due to the lack of the
necessary two-thirds vote at a sub-
sequent referendum. The vote
authorizing the acquisition of the
real estate did. however, become
effective.

At a subsequent special town
meeting of January *§, 1951, the
town meeting members again fav-
ored, by a substantial majority, the
plan recommended by your commit-
tee and again by referendum vote
of February 26, 1951, the plan
failed to receive the necessary
two-thirds vote,
Y o u r committee was given

definite duties, powers and respon-
sibilities. In my opinion your com-
mittee is still in existence and en-
titled to function until such time
a- the town votes otherwise, or dis-
charges the committee, Proper
expenditures incurred by you for
the purposes for which you Were
established ami Up to the extent of
the appropriations voted are legal.

Very truly yours,
Vincent P. Clarke
Town Counsel

RE-EXAMINE <>l R PI RPOSES

didn't intend or expect. That does
not condemn our form of govern-
ment. It just emphasizes the good
and had points.

Conflicts have grown out of mis-
i ^presentation of facts and selfish

reasons in the past few months in

our 'own. If a person can do a job
better than another he has a re-

sponsibility which he should he will-

ing to assume.
We have either stood for some-

thing or else fallen for it. There
has been petty bickering — my
school int.-iests against yours, your
precinct against mine. That is our
democratic process with which, 1

find no fault.

I do object to the fact I have been
forced to be small in my thinking.
1 do resent the name-calling on
both sides of the school issue. I can
set- no reas, in for 13 - 15 Town
Meeting Members not voting at the
January meeting — sitting on a
fence produces only one thing. 1

deplore the apathy of Winchester
voters.
We now have the opportunity to

exercise our intellectual and moral
powers during this cooling-off peri-
od. A mental catharsis should be
highly recommended for all of us
which naturally includes me, This
is one of the finest opportunities for
all of us to re-examine our pur-
poses for the betterment of Win-
chester and be creative rather than
self-destructive.

Dorothy C. Ward
8 Stevens street

WOFLI) ^ OF SEND A CARD?

Editor of the Star:

_
Last week Sgt, William Jack

I SA was brought to the Murphy
General Hospital from Korea. Many
of tin- ladies who went on trips to
the varimis military establishments
will remember him.
Inasmuch as Sgt. Jack is seri-

ously wounded and will be in the
hospital for about a year, will you
take time to drop him a card? Ad-
dress it to Sgt. William Jack, Ward
,">A, Murphy General Hospital, Wal-
tham. Mass.

If you have not met Sgt. Jack,
send him a card anyway. He has
served you well so let US show him
we appreciate it. Thank you.

G. Toye, < hairman
Military Manpower Committee

COV.R \H |. VIES WINNERS

Edito; of the Star:
Hearty congratulations t,, the

successful candidate- for Constable.
"Pete" Ryerson, "Tom" McKee and
"Joe" Callahan! I deeply appreeia-
ate the efforts of all those who
worked in support of my candidacy
foi this office, and extend to these
workers, and to those who gave me
their votes my sjneeresl thanks.

John T. i.lakei Horn
20 Hemingway street

\PPRE< I VriON YOK ED \',\

-1*1
1 L" SMITH

Editoi of the Star:
My sincere appreciation to all

who supported me in my election to :

the office of Park Commissioner! 1

I trust I may justify the faith you
have shown in me,

•I. William Smith
:

1 1 Sheffield road
!

TH VNKS | ROM MR. PARKER

Editor of the Stat :

Though I failed of election, I

want to express my sincere thanks
to all those who furthered my can-
didacy foi- Constable at the town
election. I appreciate their in-

terest and efforts deeply. My con-
gratulations to tlie winning can-
didates, Messrs. Ryerson, McKee
and Callahan.

Ernest F (Tom) Parker
2 Winchester place

\PPRFCI \ I ION

Voters of Winchester:
Through the medium of the Star

1 asked for your vote as park Com-
i missioner. In the same way 1

;
wish to thank you for considering

i me at the polls.

,

To Mi. .1. VV. Smith, Jr., and Mr.
George H. Gowdy I extend hearty
congratulations and offer my sup-
port.

Earl L. Smith
4" Pickering Street

APPRECI \TlON FROM
MR. BARTLETT

To tl.e Voters of Winchester:
I very much appreciate the sup-

port you gave me on election day.
You may sure that I shall work
with the other members of the
School Committee to improve the
school system in every way we can.

Howard R. Bartlett
15 Herrick street

~ZV. C^liarfc.s 1^.

-«Z\>// all it c

OPTOMETRIST
N VTION \L I! VNK BLDG,

13 CHI R( II STREET
W IN(HESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
ma! '-tf

CONSTABLE TH VNKS
SI ['PORTERS

i

Editor of the Star:
May I express my hearty thanks

to all those who worked in the
interests of my candidacy for con-
stable at Monday's election. I ap-
preciate their efforts and the votes
of those who elected me to this

office, I hope to prove worthy id'

'their continued support.
Joseph T. Callahan
5 Russell road

APPRECI VI ES SUPPORT

Editor of the Star:
I deeply appreciate the confi-

dence expressed in me by the voters
who re-elected me Collector of
Taxes at the town election, and
will do everything possible to merit

|

their continued support.
Donald Heath
10 Marshal! load

I H VNKS VOTERS

:

Editor of the Star:
I want to thank all those who

supported my candidacy for Con-
stable at the election on Monday. I

will make every effort to discharge
the duties of my office in a way to
deserve their continued confidence.

(Reason W. Ryerson
23 New Meadows toad

THINK \OC

Editoi of the Star:
May I through your columns

thank those who voted' for me at the
polN on Monday. Congratulations
to Mr. Gleason Ryerson. Mr.
Thomas McKee and Mr. Joseph Cal-
lahan.

Michael J. Penta
I20r Swanton street

THANKS TOWNSPEOPLE

Winchester Townspeople:
Again I wish to thank you for

(the privilege to serve you as your
assessor for the coming three
years. I know the responsibility is

heavy and the job is difficult, hut

I

with your cooperation I am sure
I
we can do it well.

Alfred D. Elliott,

5 Chesterford Road, East

VISITING HERE

FROM TREASURER BRADLEE

Editor of the Star:
May 1 thank all those who took

the trouble to vote for me in the
town election Monday. It will be a
privilege to continue to serve the
town as treasurer.

F. Abbot Rradlee
34 Grove street

MR. MckEE I'll VNKS VOTERS

Editoi of the Star:

Many thanks to all those whose '

votes re-elected me to the office i

of Constable at Monday's election.
I

My vote and the confidence it rep-
resents are most gratifying.

Thomas J. McKee
.V" Wendell street

iaaminate

WITH A POLAROID
Jpu/ CAMERA
You snap the ahuttcr — then lift oat
your finished, permanent picture a
minute later. Yea. it'a aa aimple aa
that to uae the amazing new Polaroid
Camera. No liquida, no dark room...
no fuss . . the film makea the picture
automatically aa you advance it for
the next ahot. Sea it in action at—

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

Tel. \\ Inch-ester 6-<Vr>2

feh9-eow

Mrs. Bernard Van Home, the
former Mary Louise Carpenter, is

making a visit to her parents, Mr.
and Mis. Dunbar F. Carpenter of
IX Ravine road, accompanied by her
daughter. Lisa.

Mr. Van Home, who at present
is visiting several library training

[

schools in behalf of the Detroit
Public Liorary of which he is per-

j

S0n«l director, expects to be in

Winchester this week. After he has
visited the Simmons College Li-
btary School in Boston. Mr. and;
Mi- Van Home and their daughter
will return to their home in De-

i
troit.

Star Advs, bring Results

20th

Century

. fcnqlLbh.

Muffins
• Four in a Package

• Always Fresh

• The BEST of All

Thinking of

Jhurina a cm ?

1st- SEE US

2nd- CHOOSE
A CAR

3rd- FINANCE
IT HERE

You can place your

automobile insurance

locally, when you get

a bank auto loan here.

Winchester National
/ BAN K
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEWBEra rtOEBAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday S:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

mnffl-tf

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000

THE RED CROSS
MUST HAVE

Your Gontribution
TO GO OVER THE TOP

ENJOY VHt/mfo&M-
timki;\

Oil, II 10 AT

" "EE SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES
OIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES • OH BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

232 Mystic Avenue Medford

MYstic 6-1400

Editor of the Stai

:

It is hard foi busy men and worn-
on to keep up with public issues.
We art' often forced to rely on the
personal opinion of friends and or
neighbors for clearance of opin-
ions. Too many times there is the
assumption that this person is

right. There is nothing more in-

teresting than gossip and rumor
— and don't think men aren't just
as attentive. We must think and
analyze them through.

People are not ignorant. Very
often we vote for one thing,

though victorious at the polls, we
get something else and a lot we

Auto Convertible Tops

A Complete Line Of Custom Tailored

Tops, Made Especially To Fit Your

Billfold As Well As Your Car

WILSON AUTO TOP
8 Winchester Place Wl 6-1566

If You Have Not Contributed, If

You Are A New Resident, Or
If For Any Other Reason You
Have Not Been Contacted,

PLEASE MAIL YOUR CONTRIBUTION

TO THE

AMERICAN RED CROSS
TOWN HALL, WINCHESTER

This Space Generously Donated By

THE VOLPE CONSTRUCTION CO
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HERBERT GEORfJE
ETHERllKiE

Herbert George Etheridge of 15
Lloyd .street, veteran railroad man
who retired in 1945 after nearly
59 years' service wit!-, the Fitchburg
and Boston and Maine Railroads,

Hel
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t washing machine
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»n. Tel. ARlington

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colors, Concrete and cinder blocks, Glass
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre
plaster, Rock Lath, corner heal. sand,
gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-
ing, lead fla.-l.inir. <i isrry tile, drain pipe,
platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dumpers, angle
iron, cleanoot <|.».>r*. cesspool Covers, septic
tanks, garage ilrains. ash dumps. Heati-
Jators unii outdcwr fireplace units Friz/.e!l
Brothers, 20 High St., WOburn l>.or,70.

mar--tf
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lesday mornings,
tei 6-2S64. At othe
Lenvltt, WI 6-:i0ti2,

WANTED IVewspapera, magazines or
rags. We will gladly .-all for them during
the Lenten Season, tl-.i- Saturday or during
Lent, call Wl 6-0139 or Wl l>.24»fi-M

WANTED
would like to

three or four
P.

Capalile experienced woman
habv sit a few hours a day
lay- a week. Call WI 6.0331-

W ANTED
keej.er in adult

Position
family.

Tel CRysi

a- cook or house-
Experienced. Ref-

Mai
-h School.
Brotherhood. Mr. L. P.
local A&soicated Press

sneaker. The women arc
Ittend.

m. Nursery and Kindergarten,
m. Morning Sanctuary Service.
Mr Bailey: 'The Way of Joy,''
tin »crie» "n "The Christian
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WANTED
goo<l conditio

WANTED

Spe,
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in I price
1 5th Slip
material.

on bookings
covers made
WOburn 'J-

Crokonole hoard and set
Tel Wl 6.0029.
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WANTED
fully advertise
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Mrs Orace M
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Av beauti-
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osmetics so
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for reliable woman. Writ
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Sunday. March II

11:30 a. m. Chu
;".u a. m. M.-n'

Yule. Chief of th

Bureau, will he thi

invited to

10:45 a
10:43 a

Sermon b:

fourth in

Way."
>''"'< P m- Youth Fellowship will meet

at the home of Priscilta Ward, 'i Park Ave-
nue, Worship .service led hy Priscilla Ward,
followed hy a discussion. Parts will be as-
signed for the Palm Sunday Pantomime
"Wen. You There'.'." which the ¥outh Fel-
lowship will present
Monday, March 12
7:0(1 p. m. Hoy Scouts, Troop 7 in Re-

creation II. ill.

7:1", p. m. Committee on Christian Educa-
tion Meeting in the Cli nch Parlor.
Tuesday, March 1::

K:00 p. m. Phtluthea Meeting at the home
of Mr-. Elizabeth MacLeod, 17 Crescent
Road. The program will he n presentation
of dramatic hook reviews..

Wednesday, March 1

1

7:45 p. m. Union Lenten Service
Second Congregational Church. Pi-

Rev Dwieht Dudley of the Church

Sunday Servlc-
Sunday School

s the church t

Wednesday testimonial meeting
Ib-ading room, fi Winchester Terrace

off Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-
epl Sunday., and holiday, from 1! a. m.
o I ti. m.

P

WINCHESTER INITARIAN CHI'RCH

Mvstir Vallev Parkway and Main Street
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Morning Service - 10:15 a. m.
Sunday School
9:30 a. m. - Junior and Intermediate

Dept,.
10:4,1 a. m. Nursery, Kindergarten,

and Primarv Depts.
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WANTED
Fir.«l das. machinist ami

tool maker lor jjo ami

fixture work.

THE CALIDYNE CO.

751 Main Street

Tel. Wlnehester 6-3320

Youth
go tl

Croup will meet
visit the Youth
Congregations I

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REadirtR 2-1991
aept29-tf

j
wi.l pre;

1 Pharisees."
5:45 p. m. Th

|

al the church and
(.roup a! the Mono

:

Church, W'ohiirn.
Activities for the Week:
Wednesday. Mar.-h 14
7:1'. p m Union Lenten Services at the

> Second Congregational Church The Rev.
Dwieht Hartley, minister of th,- Church
of the Epiphany, will preach.

,;l.'i p. m. The Merry Martha, will meet
; at tht> parsonage.

Thursday, March 1".

2:00 p. m. Th.- Missionary Society will
(meet. The place of meeting will he sin-
' nounced Inter

7 on p r„ T|„, chancel Choir will re.
hearse at the church,

j

H:00 i. m The Church and Prudential
Committees will meet at the church.

Friday. March Hi
:! :"" p, m. The Junior Choir will re.

' hearse at the church.
( riming Events

:

March lv Palm Sunday. Baptism of in-
. fanis

March 22, Maundy Thursday: Holy Com- ! VI
m nion and Office ,,f Tenebrae,
March 2,. (iood Friday Evening

cdnes
In 1'

unu 1

M
id .

Union
mgregiit
idley as

i-nii-n

»IU! I Church
guest pie

entre C.ioup
Hamilton.

Rev. Dwight Hudlev as th.

Thursday
1 :::•/ P. M. - Meeting of the i

a! the home ..f Mi, Pauline
Lagrange street

1- ridaj
7 ::tu I' M -

Looking Ahead
Novt Sunday

he special mush
with it- signifi

Mon. lav - March 19th - Method!
Union. Please call Lewis Curtis Wl
2ii*l for reservations.

Friday - March 2:<rd - (iood Friday >

died Sunday, Match 1, at thi

ford Orthopedic Xui'sing
after a long illness.

Mi. Ftheridire was the
Samuel, and Margery
Ktheridge. He was born
burg April 15, 1S70 and en
employ of the old Fitchburg Kail-
mad as a rodnian in thi- engineer-
ing department at tin- age uf 18,
clearing brush for tin- maintenance
of way.
When the mail moved its head-

quarters to Boston in Intii Mr.
Etheridge became chief clerk of the
Maintenance of Way department
with headquarters in the old Fitch-
burg Depot which stood on the site
of the present Industrial Building
next to the North Station of the
Boston & Maine.

In 1000 when the B & M took
over the Fitchburg Railroad Mr.
Etheridge was made chief clerk of
the Road Department accounts for
the Fitchburg Division, later hold-
ing a similar position for what was
called the Boston Division, com-
prising the Western, Southern and
Eastern Divisions of the road.

In 1906 Mr. Etheridge became
assistant chief clerk disbursements,
being made chief clerk the follow*
injr year and continuing until 1909
when he became chief clerk of the
Mechanical Department accounts.
He was an accountant top the road
for three years commencing in 191-1
and from 1

*
» 1 T to 1923 he served as

auditor disbursements. I n ]p/J3
|u .

was made assistant to the auditor
disbursements, continuing in this
capacity until his retirement
August 31, 1945, at which time he
had been railroadinir for 58 years
and ei";lit months.

Mr. Etheridge had lived in Win-
chester fur 36 years, fust op Leba-
non street and in latei years on |

Lloyd street. He was :i former
member of thi' Winchester Country
< lub ami a member of Mt. Rouf-
stone Lodge, I. <>. 0, F , of Fitch-
burg. His wife, tin- formel Jennie
M. Allen, died February 19, 1!»S:!.

Mr. Etheridge leaves a son,
Harold L. Etheridge of Winchester;
a daughter, Mrs. Charles E. Moore

, \ a., three granddaugh-
Janel Moi
Donald I-

ind Mi- \

Ga., and
on.

services were bold Tues-
! 1 o'clock at the
with the Rev.
minister 0 f the

h, officiating, In-

Forest Hills ( eme-

8A INT MARY'S VICTORS
AGAIN

The latest victim on the list of
St. Mary's victories was St.
Joseph's ,,f Medford. The game
was played at Medford High last
Saturday afternoon with St. Mary's
coming out on top 1'.'! to 15 to re-
main undefeated. St. Mary's open-
ed the game with a bang as four
quick baskets were rung up before
St. Joseph's scored. Farrell counted
with a hook shot Mawn with a set
and Bellino added two more from
outside and St. Mary's was never
again in danger throughout the
frame. It was the first game they
have not had to come from behind
to win which shows their improv-
ment. Their aim is to win the
Midget Championship at Charles-
town which they lost Ivy one point
last year this happens to lie the
only loss in two years.

The summary:
St. M»r> «

Carrier
McMan .-

Ledger
Parrell
Corhy
Bellino
Keatinir
Maw n

Quill

Total,
St. Joseph s

Jones
Carroll
McCarthy
Ma honey
Quinn
Whoolev

To'als

s f pts.
1) u il

I 1

0

n
1

1) 0
1 11

ii 0 0
l 0
0 n n

10 2:1
j

K r pts.
|

1 it

ii

I

ii 0
:; S

i) u 0 1

ii o 0

I ",

DID VOL' KNOW

With the plans for the D. A. R.

Formal Spring Dance taking final

form, there has been increased in-

terest in the work of this organiza-
tion. So, did you know that this
Winchester Committee of Safety
Chapter, with Mrs. William Good-
hue, the present Regent, was found-
ed in 1904 and named after the
Committee of Safety appointed by
Continental Congress on October
i'i, 1771. this being the Vigilance
' 'otnmittee, the Committee on Ways
and Means? Did you know, also,

that the D. A. R. sponsors many

Quick Action

On Auto Loans

Automobile financing is simplified at the Win-
chester Trust Company. Your loan is arranged
dfcrectsiy with us. You have the Ivenctit of minimum
costs, without extra charges of any nature. Insur-

ance, placed with your own agent, may also he fin-

anced.

If you are buying a car, come in and learn how
quickly and conveniently your loan can be arranged.

Winchester Trust Company
S5 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS
Wf MBCH FEDERAL OEHOSilT I «fs U R A N C C CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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meeting of the Metropolitan

LENTEN TEA \M> SALE
EPIPHANY

AT

Ser-

M« -.ast. Sunday.

MISCELLANEOUS

SAfiGIMi SPRINCS — In upho'atered
furniture sents repaired and completely
restnreel to original position with SAC.
PKCK Work done in vour home Divan
120.75 : chuir. 19.78 Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality I'pholstenng sinee
1901 R 1.. Wicks & Son« Co Call

BEL 6.1)991 jy9-tf

I'PHOI.S FKRINt. & CANE SKAT1M, —
For expert work of all kinds. Call Miss
Daws, WI «.I51«-M formerlv Hohhy 4
Craft Nook - or It & S I'pho'stering Co. All
('.•ISIS .uiil-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHI'RCH

111 Years of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard .1 Chidley, D. D. Minister.
Residence. Fernway.

Rev Donald B. Tarr S T. B„ Assistant
and Director of Religious F.ducation. W l ti-

irrsd

.1 Albert Wilson, Organist and Choir-
mastei T.-l MYstic s-4ut^
Mrs .lames F. Canning. Church Sec-

retary, W I 6-0H2S
Mrs Donald B. Tarr. B. S. Assistant Di-

rector of Religious Education
;

Secretary,
Church School. WI H-10S6

IIFI.I'

There 1- :

can show

the
' A

I

Problem Drink."
'

•..holies A tvonyminis
(i Box IB*. Win-

ja-ll-tf

Next Sunday morning, at 10:45, Dr. Chid,
lev wi.l preach on "Sower. Soil and Seed"
in his series of Lenten Sermon*.
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mediate and Junior High Depart-Inter
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nt.s at 10:4:
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TO LET

TO LET Mode:
St., Winchester Squ
adaptabi. for buaines
daytime I V 7-.'iUi:

jffieen at 551 Main
Reasonable rent

ir professional. Call
venings 111 5-5328

:;<-4t»feb2

HELP WANTED
REAI FSTATF. REPRESENTATIVE —

If you are a mature, personable aggres-
sive man or woman, like meeting people,
arc well known in your town, and have an
automobile vol: might qualify as a rep-
resentative for a reputable, north of Bos-
ton Realtor, Excellent opportunity for sub-
stantial income Call CRystal 9»2990 «.:

write Box 1"'- Wakefield mar2-2t

SENIOR EOKl'M KASTER
SERVICE

and Junior D.-i

F.icnts of the Week
S.indav
.". :ii" V M - Communicants' Class in

Ladies' Parlor.
Monday
. 15 1'. M - Church School Staff Supper

:n Kitide-garten Rtsim
7-15 IV M - Ho> Scui. Ti.su 111. Par.

ete'» Night in Parish Hull,
lesday
ue \ M - Mission 1'nion Guild Sew-
in Kindergarten Room,
flu P M - Mission Union Luncheon
wed at ll:u.

.
hv meeting in Ladies'

Speaker. Mrs. John Reuling
7:00 P M - Cub.-' Court of Honor in So-

cial Hall
7 . I" P. M. - Business and Professional

Women's Guild Meeting in Ladies' Parlor.
"Hobbies for All" by Mi.-.-. F.dith Grant.
Wednesday
7:45 P M - Union Lenten Service, See-

on 1 Congregational Church. Rev. Dwight
W Hadley, Preacher.

7:4.'. P M - Orchestra Rehearsal in
Kindergarten R.>oni.

Thursday
45 A M - Mission Union Study Group

a: Mrs. Sargent's home, .» Central Street,
liuest speaker. Mrs James H Keeley

2:80 P M - Girl Scout Meeting in Small
Parish Hall.

)•". P. M. - Senior Choir Rehearsal.
Friday
7:0(1 P M - Wednesday Night Club's
Pot Luck Supper" in Parish Hall

P M - Forum Roller Skating Parti-
al Bal-a-Roue

If you are hungry for the sight
and smell of green growing things

u might like to drop in at the
Lenten Tea and Sale at Kpihpany
Church next Friday, March 16,
from 1:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. The
sale, which includes home-baked
pastries and home made candy as
well as plants will start at one
o'clock and will continue through-
out the afternoon. Tea will be
served from three until five, and
you might bring the young ones
along as a color film "Window in
the Sky" will be shown at three
and again at four. Mrs. Harlow
Russell is chairman of the proceed-
ings with Mrs. .John B. MacLellan
and Mrs. Robert C, Lewis as vice-
chairmen. Mrs. .lames P. DeSalvo
is treasurer, Mrs. Kern Folkers will
be responsible for the decorations
land Mrs. Warren D. Haley is in
'charge of publicity. Mrs. Alfred
Hartiidge is chairman of the tea,
assisted by Mesdaine- Charles
Sweetscr, Bernard Chapin ami Al-
bert Darker. Mis. .John Page prom-
ises an abundance of home-baked

:

food and sue is aided by Mesdanies
1

Paul ( oliins, Lestei
' Whittaker.

I
Neil Borden and Robert Fletcher.
.Mrs. Henry Fitts is j n charge of
|

the candy table and her commit-
;

tee consists of Mesdanies Fdwaid
Morse. Richard Can. William Hay-
ley. Roland Hanson. Waltei Hut-
chinson and Richard Bateman. Mrs.
Edward Bennett is arranging the
plant table assisted by Mesdanies
Charles Nichols, Robert Joyce, Mal-
colm Bennett, Edward Little and
Kenneth Morris.

KNOW VOI R HOSPITAL"

licati

to the

Article:

give th
stitlltes

whole I

At a

Sub-Committee of the American
Red Cross Blood Program at the

1 Gloucester Street Headquarters
last Tuesday, these stories were
refuted by Mr. William T. Quinn,
Chairman of the Sub-Committee.
He explained that these plasma
substitutes are in various stages of
research and experimentation, that
none take the place of whole blood.
Of the two in actual production,
only a comparatively small amount
is hoing manufactured and they can
only be used as "plasma" substi-
tutes. He also emphasized that
while they can be used to bring a

1 person out of shock they cannot
sustain a person for long and that
real plasma must be used as a
booster to prevent recurrence.

Therefore, we must continue our
efforts to collect whole blood locally
if we are to meet the Massachusetts
quota of 20(1 pints a day for the
armed forces.

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will
be in Winchester at the First Con-
gregational Church, on Monday,
March J'Uh. Make your appoint-
ment to donate Now. ('all Win-
chester 6-23 r Winchester 6-

1287-M.

BIRTHDAY P\IM\

Mi-s Flora Richardson hail a
pleasant surprise when she return-
ed to her desk iii the Department of
Public Welfare Wednesday.
The occasion was her birthday

and in her absence her associates
in the department, assisted by
other clerks at the town hall, decor-
ated her desk with flowers and
ranged a large number of birthday
greeting cards on the desk to be
opened.

Everyone joined Miss Richardson
as she opened her cards and blow-
out the candles on a handsome
birthday cake. Ice cream and cake
were served and a pleasant social
hour enjoyed.

SB.; the Hillside
and St. Mary's

Dakota where the
s scholarships for

Indian girls training in

donee Work, as well as
physical therapy oquip-
paid workers for Ellis

conducting Americaniza-
s at various centers '.'

finally, did you know that
\. I!, owns three buildings

occupying a full city block in Wash-
ington, D. C; Memorial Continental
Hall, the Administration Building
anil Constitution Hall with an audi-
torium seating 400(1 and used as
Washington, D. C.'s cultural cen-
ter ?

W Y.MAN SCHOOL NEWS

A novel idea for the bulletin
board is now going on at Wyman.
The children in Mrs. Smith's first

grade have drawn pictures of them
selves and the teacher has made up
riddles for clues as to their identity.
Everyday a picture and riddle ap-
pear on the board and each grade
has a chance to guess who the
child is.

Mrs. Hatchel's fifth grade class
are deep in the studying of leather
and through the courtesy of Diane
Ditmars a very interesting display-

is now on the landing of the stairs.

The class will conclude their study
of this subject by a field trip to
Beggs and Cobb.

Grade six pupils are very busy
preparing scenery for their as-
sembly. Hansel jind Gretel, which
will be presented in the near fu-
ture.

Mis. Smith's first grade are pre-
paring an exhibit on the circus
and how they all do enjoy that sub-
ject.

Mrs. Dodge, grade three teach-
er, participated with other ele-

mentary school teachers at the
Fust Science Workshop in Boston
on March 8, Her many student-
ami friends enjoyed seeing her pic-

ture in tile Boston papers.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

"TASTING PARTY' FOR
FLORENCE ( 'KITTENTON

FASHION SHOW

A unique party took place a: the
home of Mrs. Mavwel! McCreery
on Monday afternoon when half a

dozen ladies got together for a

"Tasting Party". A basket of de-

lectable tea cake- and goodies made
by Mrs. Percy Gleason and Mrs. 11

Lyman Amies were brought in

and carefully sampled one by one.

Reason fot thi, serious examina-
tion of frosted Cream puffs ami
almond dainties was to find a menu
good eno'iuii to serve at the gala
Spring Fashion Show and Tea be-

ing planned for Friday the thir-

teenth of April by the Winchester
Florence Crittcnton League.

Co-chairmen of this event are
Mrs. Don S (, r and Mrs. Max-
well Mcf reel v ami they have an-
nounced that great plans are in the
oiling to make this annual spring
party bigger and better than ever
before. Interest in the new plan
of having a Fashion Show and Tea
tather than a dessert In blue has
been so keen that the Town Hall

has been engaged so thai the beau-
tiful Rita Thornton Fashion Show
may be comfortably seen by every-
one. There will be music, tea-

tables and a run-way for the

models, altogether an affair that

should not lie missed. Assisting
Mrs. (ireer and Mrs. McCreery are
Mis. John Chiranlini, Mrs. Harold
Ulanchard, Mrs. Frank Creelman,
Mrs. Robert Reynolds, Mrs K.

George Pierce, Mrs. Herbert Wad
worth, Mrs. Frederick Aseltine,

s. Edward V.. Kuypers, Mrs.
nry Dellieker and Mrs. I.angley
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MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

David Pope of Guernsey Town
road, Watertown, Conn., and Joan
Standish Millett, Chappaqua, N. Y.

Edward Rathbone Bancroft, Jr.,

of 2.'?:? Golden Hill street. Bridge-
port, Conn., and Jean Edythe Kelly
of 0 Priscilla Lane.

John Burwell Rutherford of 16*

Winslow road and Jane Anderson
of S Gray street, Arlington.

Tel. . WOburn 2-1R59

EDWARD G. LeROUX
PAINTING

Interior and Fxtrrinr
PAPER HANGING

9 Van Norden Rd.. Woburn. Mass.

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMT T DEPEND \BLE

SER\ ICE

Call Wlnchestei 6-0792
neptl-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trina

Call Winchester 6-2580

WINCHESTER CAB
Local and Long Distance

Earl <
',. Jordan

Hays - ft a. m to fi p. m.
Winchester fi-19.0

Nights - Sundays - Holidays
Winchester 6-,'L
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2 >d. $7.00
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\X KISS K\RM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham fi-06K<*
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COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

l'a|>i>r. M>i«7inN
Mftal

Tel. Winchester fi-2040
m«6-tf
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iast of the Lenten series of
s on Gieat Christian Be-

lief.- will oi brought this week by
Rev. Stanlej 1 umniings, Pastor of
the Congregational Church of Wil-
mington. Mas.- , on the subject, "I

Believe m Eternal Life."

A beautiful service of worship
has bei*n planned by the Worship
Committee, Special* music will be
brought by Marj Lou Armstrong,
rhitist, a clarinet quartette com-
posed of Archie Roister, Dick Fer-
nandez, Robert Traut, and John
Becker, and th» Forum Choir.
Richard Phippen will be the chap-
lain assisted by Thomas Ordwav.
Lahers will b< Steve '

Yale aiid
Richard Woodward.
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Because of Town
date of the fourth
Hospital" evening has
ed from March 15 to

March 21, at 7:45 p. m
Home, with Mrs. Ge

I
presiding.

This program has been arranged
' to explain the vital functions of the

j

Blood Hank at the Winchester Hos-
:

pital, under Dr. Dominic Runci, and
the Pathological Laborary, to-
gether with the X-Ray Department,

[

A panel discussion will follow the

j

informal talks by tin- heads of the
departments, and opportunity
given for questions. Everyone in-
terested in the work of the hospital
and its activities is cordially in-
vited to this meeting.

BORN

To Mr. and Mis. peter f ra fts
I Barbara Corwin I of Bedford.
N. IL. a second son. Timothy.
Match 3rd at tiie Elliot Hospital,
Manchester, X. H. Grandparents
are Mr. Arthur Corwin of Marble-
head and Mi. and Mrs. Claude
Crafts of Goffstown, X. H.

Mr. Charles Butler of the Win-
chester Trust Company is wearing
his arm in a sling these days, due
to a sprained tendon in his

shoulder.

"Gerry'' Cirignano of Washing-
ton street, whose football cartoons
have been enjoyed hy Star readers
for several years, returned to his
home Tuesday from the Winchester
Hospital where he had been con-
fined with a broken left shoulder
and arm, sustained in a fall on the
steps of his home.

Anthony Peluso, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Henry Peluso of 265 Washing-
ton street, has been transferred
from Newport, R. I., to the United
States Naval Training Base at
Great Lakes. 111., where he is en-
rolled in the Dental Technicians'

NIARLO ART STUDIO
Sftineham

\rli-l-' riilors. Brushes and

Material-.

3H0 Main St. ST 6-00."

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VIVE ST. WIM HKHTgB
inptinnite Winrlicster rhrktrn
Hour- hv Appointment Onl>

Tel. W inchester 6-19*9

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

.-> Cliff St. W I 6-04S0-W
sept29-tf

FOR ALL
Automobile repairi on all make*,

of rar*. call

Christian W. Eriksen
20 Urove Place. Winchester

Wi «-.H92

Specializing on Buicks nn.J
General M..t*.r cars.

• lecs-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS I. Ml)

OLD ONES RFSI KFA< FI)

MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1771 or

W inchester 6- 51 2.'{

W ILLIAM BLANC HARD
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One bundled and thirty-two un-
dergraduates at Bute- College at-
tained the Dean's List, The present
iist includes: Melissa Meigs, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mis. Ralph R. Meigs
of 11 Hancock street. Miss Meigs, a
senioi at Bates, is an English
major. She has been active on the
staff of the yearbook, weekly
campus newspaper, and a student
assistant. Miss Meigs, a 1947 grad-
uate from Winchester High, has

j

also been active in Student Govern-
ment and the Christian Associa-

i

tion.

ENJOY faM/cd COMFORT

OIL HEAT

FIREPLACE WOOD
LOAM — MANURE
Asphalt Driveways

Chintne) Repairing and
Masonwork

J. \. 0»T\\Z\
MFIrose l-7s]2 noMT

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRA! TORS
i KMEST \ND STONE Mason
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

l'o»<-r Shovel \ir ( .,mpre»».>r
K»ad Kullrr Drilling

i onereU Mner Kla-tinK
Tractur Hock K»ravating

OIL BURNERS
FREE SURVEYS
OIL BOILERS •

AND ESTIMATES
WATER HEATERSOIL FURNACES

GENERAL OIL CO INC.
232 Mystic Avenue Medford

MYstie 6-1400

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

">9."> Main Street

Same Building as Eirst Nat'!.

Store Super Market

For delivery call WI >',-'SS2»

aptft-tf

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL Wl 6-1346-M

M ACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and §ilver

10 Winchester place
wi 6-2989
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KEQUE.M SINGERS TO HEAR
RECORDING

Following the performance of the

Brahms' Requiem on this Sunday
afternoon, March 11th at 4:;in p, m.
by the augmented Unitarian Choir
under the direction of Mary Ran-
ton Witham. the participants will

gra'her at tJie hui.ie of Mrs. Regi-
nald Bradlee in Ledgews>od to hear
u tape recording of their work
made by Mr, W. H. Fulton, recoid-

ing engineei with the Mutual
[ji oadeasting < ompany.
Townspeople are ugain reminded

of this notable mu.siral event and
are invited to hear Cmr- monumental
work performed in i's entirety.

Following i- the Itetruiem Pro-
gram :

looking f"i

()!' Mi.-> ( it

doifi ' oliej

given tomon

M ISS GRACE NOR1AN

Winchester Pianist to l'la> With Meddybempsters

IOIN'1 < <>N< EKT MARCH 10 Stoneham. Mr. Urunnen is known
in Winchester for his beautiful ren-

dition of organ music at the vesper
services of the Unitarian Church,

Being well known here and in

Reading as the accompanist to the

Mary Witham Singers and the

pianist of the Reading Symphony
Orchestra, Miss N'orian also ac-

companied the musical clubs of

Northeastern University last year.

Recently she accompanied Wes-
ley Coppiestone, the well known
tenor, who started his singing ca-

reer at the Winchester Unitarian
( 'hurch.

Miss N'orian's ability as a pianist
' has earned for her the opportunity
to play a solo and also to partici-

pate in the Fifty Piano Orchestra
at the "Piano Fail" to take plan'

in Boston in the early spring under
the direction of Arthur Fiedler of

the Boston "Pops" Orchestra,
Pining the intermission, the au-

dienee Will have the opportunity to

meet and talk with Miss N'orian

and members of the Bowdoin Col-

lege Meddybempsters.
The committee in charge of ar-

rangements for this coming event
consists of Mi. and Mrs. James M.
Joslin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Low
and Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Darling.

an Couples' Club is

:i to the joint concert
N'orian and the How-
eddybempsters to be

.'. evening.
Norian, a personable young

lady and at In. me at the piano, will

render the ct»ti*rast:ng part of the

concert by playing solos from the

works of Khaehaturian and De-

bussy These brilliant, lively and
distinguished works will keep those

present interested and alert await-

ing tin next group of this interest-

ing concert.

Miss N'orian is a graduate of our

Winehestei High School with the

class of l'.'lv She is one of seven

daughters of Mrs. Mer'tn N'orian

and resides with hei mother and
sisters in Robinson Circle on the

shores fif Mystic Pake. The N'o-

rians came to Winchester in 194fi

from North Bergen, New Jersey,

where Miss N'orian began her mu-
sical education at an early age, her

teacher there being the Well known
Miss Lucy Boyan. Since coming to

Winchester, Miss N'"i'ian has been
one of the outstanding students of

Leo l.i.win of Arlington, whose
(studio is in Boston

Miss N'orian is also studying the

organ with Weston Brannen of

COLORED \ IKVi S OF EUROPE

Colored pictures of Europe will

be shown by Mrs. Dunbar Shanklin
on Friday evening, March 1*1, at

7:30 in Metcalf Hall of the Uni-
tarian Church under the sponsor-
ship of the Winchester Branch ol

the Unitarian Alliance.

Everyone is invited to come and
see these unusual pictures of Eng-
land, Sco'land, France. Brittany.

Belgium, Holland, Switzerland and
Venice.
Among the English scenes Mrs.

Shanklin will show King George
opening Parliament, the President

of Prance on a visit to London,
Santa Ciaus in Trafalgar Square,
the still visible bomb damage in

London and many other pictures of
human interest and natural beauty
which should appeal to young and
old.

In lieu of an admission charge a
collection will be taken. Mrs.
Harold Meyer is chairman of the
committee making arrangements
for the showing. The other mem-
bers of the committee include Mrs.
Theodore Browne. Mr. and Mrs.
.lames Joslin. Alfred N. Denley,
Mrs. .lost Michelsen, .lost Michel-
sen, Jr., Mrs. Clifford Birch. Mrs.
Eugene Newell, Mrs. Theodore
Godwin, Mrs Robert MacArthur
and Mrs. Bouldin Burbank,

BAPTIST ^ OUTH FELLOWSHIP

Next Sunday evening, March
11th the Baptist Youth Fellowship
will meet at the home of Priscilla

Ward. »'' Park avenue. There will

be a worship service led by Pris-

cilla Ward, followed by a discus-
sion. Parts w ill be assigned for the
Balm Sunday pantomime "Were
Votl There"" to ho presented Palm
Sunday evening from li o'clock to

7. by the Youth Fellowship.
On Thursday evening, following

tin- Youth Chow rehearsal, there
will be basketball practice for the
boys Tnej should bring suitable
shoes and cloth > for practice. It

•s realized that it is too late to join
tin league this year, but they are
jumping the gun fot next year. As
soon as better weather comes it is

planned to organize a baseball
team.

FINANCE YOUR H< 'ME
THROUGH

u INCH ESTER < O-OP BANK

WINCHESTER IN SAFETY
CONTEST

Winehestei is among l it'. Mass
achusetts cities and towns whose
pedestrian safety activities will he

evaluated in the National Pedes-
trian Protection Contest sponsored
by the American Automobile Asso-
cia'ien.

Announcement of this town's en-

ds was made this week by Robert
S. Kretschmar, secretary of the
Massachusetts Division of the
AAA. Reports and statistics were
compiled through the cooperation
of the Registrar of Motor Vehicles
and the AAA Contest Representa-
tive, Chief of Police Charles ,1. Har-
rold.

"Purpose of the annual Contest,"
according to Kretschmar, "is to

honor those cities and towns mak-
ing the most effective efforts to re-

duce pedestrian deaths and acci-

dents."

Pi elude: -

( Ihorale in A Minoi .... Franck
Invocation and opening Sentences
I Blessed are they that mourn foi

they shall have' comfort.

II Behold, all flesh i- as the grass.

II! Lord, make me to know the

measure of my days .in earth.

Offertory: —
o Welt, ich muss dich lassen . .

.

... Brahms
IV How lovely is thy dwelling

place, O I.old of Hosts.

V Ye now are sorrowful.

VI Here on earth have we no

continuing place.

VII Blesed are the dead which die

in the Lord from henceforth.
Benediction
Postlude: —
Cortege et Litanie Dupres

Members of the Unitarian Church
< hoir

Eleanor Howe. Soprano
M irtcl Thurlt<) , Contralto
Itiehni'il Smith, Tenor
(ieorxcf Pnrtuni' Haritunr

Sopranos
Sally IUaii.-l.iinl

Ann DeCamii
Lois DeCamp
Harbni a Hie m?s
Ki th He wins
Martha Hew it-.-

Sailit- U. Herru-
Joanne Knapton
Diannu Mansfii-M
Rebecca Robinson
Nancy Townlcy-Tilsun
I.incla Witham

Basses
Lindsay CaUlwrll
Robert Evans
liat-ilner Handy
.Jest Mii'lll-Isrn

Alan Mowatt
Altos

Janet Hut-bank
p..lly Bryant
Muriel Ilan2
Justine Kinir
Mary Norian
Margaret Parkhurst
Joanne Sprague
Jeanne Wi de

Tenors
Robert Brotherstone
Robert Home
James Joslin
Thomas Qunrles
Sherman Ruasell
Robert Wil I

Members of the Mary Witham
Singers

Louis.- Ha^hilovau
Olive Hit.)

Sabina Rrandt
Caroline Kitts

Barbara (Salucin
Elizabeth Oardni r

Sophia (larrlner

Suaanne (iraveu
Nellie Hultlfl. n

Virginia Land
Irt'm- Klitie

June Moffittc
Ethel McEwen
Laura Patn-oast
Evelyn Strong
Erances Walton
Marian Wright
Madeleine Zimmerman

Also
Dorothy Brandt
lO.gnar Bramit
James Dittevere
liana Kelly
Aram Mounnlian
John W. Thornton

Ushers
Bouldin ti. Burbank
W H. D Townley-Tilson
I) Earie t IsgetMl

John R. Wallace

RICHMOND VICE PRESIDENT

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

On Tuesday, March 13th, we will

hold another of our very popular
Dessert Bridge Parties at Masonic
Hall starting promptly a: 1:00

p. m.
From all indications, this prom-

ises to be one of the best parties
of the yeai and one you will cer-

tainly not want to miss. There
will be an unusually large number
of beautiful prizes both on chances
and !\. i bridge and. of course, the
usual delicious dessert.
The committee in charge consists

of Mi -. Michai i H. Hintlian, I 'hair-

man, Mis. James H. ('an, Mrs.
John Bradley, Mrs. Daniel J. Do-
herty, Mrs. Katherine Doyle. Mrs.
Thomas Feenev, Mrs, Wallace
Fisher, Mis. John Fitzgerald, Mrs.
Charles ]'.. Flynn. Mrs. James F.

Gaffncy, Mrs. Edward Galiaghtr,
Mrs. John Guinee, Mrs, < thai l< s E.

Horlihy, Mi - William Hevey, Mi
Mai tin Ike-ins, M i s . Ci« org.
Kitchen, Mi Owen J. Login . Mi .-.

William M e, Mrs Lan- en-
Murphy. M: -. p< t. i Murphy, Mi -

John O'Leaiv, Mrs. William II.

I'd kin.-, Mi s", N. 11. Purringtoi,,
Mi-. M. ,1. Quinn, Mi.-. John M.
Ryan, Mr-. Vincent I.. Scanlon,
Mrs. (ail Thomas, Mrs. Talma
Greenwood, Mrs. Joseph McGa-
ragle, Mrs Harold J. Brown, Mrs.
Robert II. Cavanagh. Mrs. Emilio
D'Eirico, Mis. Joseph Dotiaghev,
Mrs. John F Madden. Mrs. James
Man hunt. Mrs. Thomas J. M. -

Donottgh and Mrs. George Welsh.
Plan now to be with us on Tues-

day and bring along a friend.
That's Tuesday the 13th. We'll see
you then.

M \ Ron MEETING OF MVS I K
SCHOOL MOTHERS

Tuesday. March 13th at 2:15
p. m. the rular s|>ring meeting of
the Mystic School Chapter of the
Winchester Mothers' Association
will be held in the Mystic School
Assembly Hall. "Books foi Chil-
dren" wiil be the theme of the meet
ing. Miss Corinne Mead, Li-

brarian, will introduce Miss Eliza-
beth Russell, the new Children's
Librarian, who commenced her
duties in the Winchester Public
Library on March 1st.

Miss Jennie D. Lindquist, the
new Editor of The Horn Book, Inc.,

will be the principal speaker and
will review some excellent and fas-
cinating books for children. Before
Miss Lindquist became associated
with The Horn Hook in 1941, she be.
gan her career as children's li-

brarian at the City Library of Man-
chester, New Hampshire, and later
became Director of Children's Work
at the Albany Public Library. She
has given a summer course on
Children's Literature at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire a num-
ber of seasons, and a year ago jjave
a similar and exceptionally success-
ful course in Roston for the Com-
monwealth. Because of our good
fortune in securing such a notable
speaker, the Mystic School Moth-
ers' Association decided to open this
meeting to the public. Younger
children will be cared for in the
Kindergarten Room, and it is hoped
that there will he a large audience
on hand at 2:15 to welcome Miss
Lindquist,

The Choii of the First Congr
Orche-tra of tie- Church on Pal

LENTEN \ ESP KB < ON"< 1 R I

The Choii and Orchestra of the

First Congregational Church will

I give a Lenten Vespei Concert at

the Church on Sundaj afternoon,
March 1*. at 4:30. The Choii will

he under the direction of Mr. J.

Albert Wilson, foi the past 2<>

years Organist and Choirmaster at

the Church. Mr. Wilson is widely
known in music circles of Metro
politan Boston. Besides his work
here, he is also a teacher of voice

and a composer of church music.

The Chancel Choir was first or-

ganized at the Church in l!C"> by

!

Mr. G, Wallace \Voodworth. Mr.
Woodwotth is now on the faculty

of Harvard University. At the
! present time, the Choir has a mem-
bership of :!."> mixed voices and is

especially strong in the soprano
1 section.

For the Lenten Vesper Concert
1 the Choir will sing three selections

ational Church, w

Sunda v.

a Lenten Vespei Concert with

PRE( l\t I
> Ml I l!N(,fro!.: he second part of Handel's

oratoiio, "The Messiah". They are
titled: "Solely He Hath Hoi in Oui
Grief-". "Witt! His Strifes We Are There will be a meeting of Pre-
Healed ", ami "Ail We Like Sheep cir.ct J membeis and all other in.

Have (lone Astray". In addition te rested residents of that district
to thesi selections which are »-s Tuesday evening. March 13, at 7:45
pecially appropriate to the Lenten ai the Lincoln School, to discuss thi
season, tin- Choir will sing several warrant for the coming town meet-
other pieces. ing.

B F
F.

ON LUNCHEON COMMITTEE

On April 24 the Junior Advertis-
ing Club of Boston will take over
the Advertising Club luncheon at

the Hotel Statler. On the commit-
tee planning the annual evert are
two Winchester residents, David
Abbott of 21 Everell road and
Louis .1. Borgatti, associated with
Joseph Borgatti. Inc., of New-
Meadows mad. Mr. Abbott, traffic

manager of WBZ-TV, is also co-

chairman of the Program Commit-
tee for the club.

The Junior Advertising Club is

one of the most active young
groups in the Greater Boston busi-

ness world.

WINS t Hl-O BR \CELET

Miss Amu- Farquhar, daughter
of K.-ar Admiral and Mrs. Alan S.

Farquhai of Wildwood street, has

received a bracelet from Chi Omega
sorority at Randolph-Macon Wo-
man's College for having one of the

two best pledge scrapboeks.
The sorority award was made at

a banquet honoring the newly ini-

tiated members of Chi Omega.
Miss Earouhar ; s a member of the
i':.'-hrv.:> cla- a Rs.nd< Ipr- 1 ' :e on.

Mr. Harold B. Richmond of 30
Swan road has been elected first

vice president of the 75-year-old
Boston Woven Hose and Rubber
Company of Cambridge.

Mr. Richmond has been a director
of the company and also a member
of its executive committee. He is

also chairman of the board of the
General Radio Company, director
and member of the investment com-
mittees of the Liberty Mutual In-

surance Companies, a trustee of the
Home Savings Bank, director and
chairman of the Building Commit-
tee of the Winchester Hospital, a
former member of the corporation
of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and a trustee of North-
eastern and Norwich Universities,
holding an honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Engineering from Norwich.

Miss Elizabeth
daughter of Mr. Rt<
of 75 Church street

row, daughter of

Oliver W. Merrow,
street, participated
traditional Wheaton College
vil", a musical comedy take
campus life and faculty f

written and produced by the
dents.

•h

and Judy
Mr. and
of HI Fit

in the l
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enno,
Me,
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ecent
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PERSONAL

PAPERS
To us, rvrry prescription i- a "per-

sonal !Mt!'cr." a mat t»i of interest

and concern only to th< i-hysiriun

and hi- patient. Oui pharmacittts

regard it as a -.acred duty :<< hoM in-

violate all C0hfidene.es relating to thr

ai men is a net interests of : hose we

s<rvi'. AnH whilt* that prescription

rt*posf'< in our file*, it yours and

yours alone ! In times of illness,

you nwd faith in your pharmacists,

and at Purtlc'* you can be certain

of trust well-placed.

^294 WASH ST.ifcj

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD TO
HEAR V. P. MAN

The men of the Brotherhood of
tiie First Baptist Church with their
wives will be privileged to hear Mr.
L. P. Vale, Chief of the local Bu-
reau of the Associated Press, at

then 9;30 Sunday morning class,

March 11th. It is anticipated that
there will be a large attendance to
hear this story of the Associated
Press, a subject of great interest
to both men and women.

WILSON
UPHOLSTERING CO.

A good shop in a good town,

where the best costs less.

Our many years of continued

service is our best guarantee.

8 Winchester Place WI 6-1566

TEEN - AGERS

Designed for YOU!

\ new hairst) le in Juch

.

"»hc specialize- in teen-age

styles an.l there are special

rates lor you. too.

Call Judy at

Winchester 6-3065

for an appointment.

Judv's Hairslvles
• »

"iT.i Main Mre. t

W in. Ii< -ter

The Merrie Month off March
"Aj far as I'm concerned, you

caa drop March out ot the

calendar. No matter how lyrical

you get, it isn't spring and it's

not winter. My yard looks like

low tide at a popular resort,

only worse. Surprising how-

many 'things' show up after the

snow goes—a couple ot well
bleached lamb bones (the dog's
not very neat), my son's mitten
(lost last January), an old can
of tomato soup (empty ), a rusted
bicycle wheel, and of course
sticks and stones. Most of all,

the wife says the windows need
washing although they look

OK to me save when you look

at 'em against the sun. But
that's not all, spring cleaning
is just around the corner . .

"
The guy delivering himselt

ol the above oration looked out
the window of the 8:08 with.
I thought, more than a jaun-
diced eye. He was one of the

regulars and ordinarily a smil-

ing, joking Pollyanna — the

kind of guy you did not want
to meet so early in the morning
unless you'd had two cups of

coffee.

"Look at this car's windows,"
he continued dourly as the con-

ductor punched his ticket,

"thev are filthy!"

"That's right, Mister," said

the conductor, "it's hard to

keep our windows clean this

time of year even with our big

modern washing machines on
the job. This car's scheduled
for the washer today—but even
if it went through the washer
morning and evening we still

couldn't keep up with the

Merrie Month of March!"
"That's what I've been tell-

ing the boys," my sour-faced

friend remarked, "as far as I'm

concerned, you can drop
March . .

."

in
stco«rrL

Arlington Storage Warehouse
20 Mill Street

ARHnKton 5-U603

Edmund I.. Frost. Pre>ident

Thomas J. Keefe. Manager

•ssf m hr covmW ucf MfiiswfM

World's largest long dis-

tance movers of House-

hold Goods, Office Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call us and learn how

your long distance mov-

ing can be free of all wor-

ry. As agent for Allied

Van Lines, we offer you

the know-how and facil-

ities of the world's larg-

est, mostexperiencedlong

distance moving service.

ALLIED VAX UXES, am KmU^wut
WORLD'S tARSISt IONS DIStAMCI SOVIII

WHY WAIT UNTIL YOU ARE

IN A JAM?
Mam ItHii-eu n <- Uiiw »o|vt'i| tlii- Iniii-eh.il.l problem

b\ ralliiii! ii'. < tin eeon.miieal. elTteient and KttUfving -er-

\ ic e will cart' for I'vrri washable [iiei'0 in the household.

JUST SEE HOW LITTLE IT COSTS

H pound- tor 90c

additional pounds lOe

Each Piece lc

Shirts ht*autiful!y finished I le extra

( lean — ( onvenient — Economical

LAUNDRY
>-13 f.inr-.ln Nn'H Phone i I'v-tal Q-nilf.

Lsk ^i''>Lr
;7/'"

men

?r Weaving Co.

ti 12 Rcai'im St.. Kenmore Sq.,

Roston

cordially inritvs sou to visit thrir

exhibition at tin-

SOth Annual

New England Flower Show

tu /<(• /n7.7 at \tt>rhanics Buildinfi

from March llth to 17th.

II r hai r listt'fl hi'lou' a /«'ic of the

many beautiful fabrics that will /><

on display

LINEN SHEETS BAN(Jl ET < LOTUS LI NCHEON SETS
TOWELS COTTON SHEETS PLACE MATS

If e caicr especially to brides' trousseaus

'IRISH U\E\ Symbol of Elefaru,"

COPLEY 7-t)l ii» CLIENT SERVICE DEPT.

spotless ^am'tene^ dry ciea*^

New Kind of Dry Cleaning! Makes
Clothes Look and Feel Like New Again!

Better dressed . . . groomed to a "T." That's the

w ay they'll be on Easter morn if you depend on
Sanitone. That's the famous, nationally adver-

tised service that gets out all the dirt! Spots

gone! Odorless! Better longer-lasting press!

Come in and see us or call today.

BAYBURN CLEANERS
One Broadway Arlington

ARlington 5-5000
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAf 'HI'SETTS

Middlesex, e". Probate Court
To all peraona interested in the estate >•<

HERBERT B. COX late of Winchester in

nat'i County, deceased,
A tw-Ution ha- been presented to »aid

Court for probate of a i -rtuin in-tr .merit

p irportinK to !>•• the la-
- will of eaid life"

. hi WILLIAM II BOARDMAN of

Newark in the State of New Jersey pray-

ing

mk in th>

of Stared

i hi,-, bund,
thereto you or

Cambridge be-
uuh on the thir-

E-o. ire. First
xteenth day of

Regi

T.

feb

i OMMONWE VLTH Or
MASSAC 111 SETTS

x, m>, Probate C
tl

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

M I'M !<•>•• .\. U- Probate Court.

To GORDON A. SPEEDIE. f Arling-
ton, LILLIAN ELIZABETH ALPAIGH.
.,f Winchester, in .said Counts of Middlefcex:

\I\R} ALICE KREI l/ER am! LILLIAN
M MEYERS, both ..f Kenilworth, in the
<• of .! ARTH1 K SPEEDIE
GARDNER and DONALD ANG1 s GARD-
NER, minors, both of Chapuaqua. in the

f v„tk JOAN SANDRA
SPEEDIE. [(INSTANCE ELIZABETH
Sl'l I DIE, SI E ELLEN SPEEDIE,

... .aid UiitiK! G VH i WIL-
LIAM U PA I < II I I I/ VBETH
SPEEDIE U.P VI Gil, n n. - bmj of mai I

W M \ V.\ Kl.U I KKEI I
-

ZER, MERCEDES ELIZABETH KREI T-

ZLK and KAE LYNN KREI 1 ZER. n

ail "f ^ai . Kehilworth ,

\ petition tia-. lai-o presented to said

M Un M il E KREI 1 ZER
she i- e\e<- Iris of the .wii of CATHER-

INE ELI/ VBE'I II SPEEDIE. • f «.i

Wir.ebt»ler, d-i-.mi.i-d, roluesentirttt that
I

SPEEDIE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

sex. sa. Probata Court.

,11 person* interested in the estate of

of Winchester in

Midd

J SIME MERi ER
said Count:-', dec

\ petition ha.

Court for probat
purporting

TOWN ELECTION VOTE LIGHT

(Continued from Page 11

iaid

b: 1- \BEI. Ill N I

r.

M ,

ill of .-aid

MEK( ER
praying tl

DOROTHY D. GORDON of Win I

'

*The 'guardian of
I"

GORDON l.a pn
allowance hi- fif'l. an

If sou desire to ob
your attorn«-> should fi

DOROTHY I)

Court for

i n f.

W it rifHV Johfl C Leifffl

J .dg.- of said Court, tl is

of February in the year u

hundred and fifty-one
John .1 I

:! thereto you ui

a written appear
abridge before ui
r, the twenty-fira
return day of thh

rat, EaQuire, Firs
twentl-sixlh da;

one thousand nin-

iaid GORDON
claim to life ina

I>.-,.-,li.
!
,, HJSS740.

Northwestern Mi.

hPEEDIK,
said p. ti'iorii i : ;

sinned t.. .-aid ti

A. SPEEDIE i

vember 1 l'J3 4 .

SPEEDIE

GORDON A.
posaes-iion of

-lieies were art-

.aid GORDON
lent dated No-

i GORDON A

Ml' I. lie-

To all

LOI IE
-aid Cot
A pel

Court f.

pi rpui

1 praying
- i ~j.it" of said p
• to object 1 beret

lid file a wrl

I C de

.lb

ll-gi ifl

Wl

,f Mil

Johi c I..

Judge of said Court, thi- t

tia> of February in the yeai -

nine hundred and fifty-one.

John J. H itler

Esquire,
twenty

-

one tin

enty-
. das

days

First
•iKhth
sa nd

Wr m tor w s

IMCHESTEB
SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS - P M

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
MAT l KVK. CONT FROM - : !' M

KING SOLOMON'S MINES
Col,,: Hj TECHNICOLOR

Deborah Kerr - Stewart Granger

DESTINATION MOON
In Technicolor

Register.
mar;i.

NOTr ' EVERY' SAT V \T
"Pirates of the High Seas

"

A Full Length Western Featui

PLUS Our Regular 2 P«stiirti

March 1 ! . "J. IS

SUN. - MON - 'IT 'MS
CONT SUN FROM -' P. M.

TWO WEEKS WITH LOVE
Loui~ Calhern - Ann Harding

IN TECHNICOLOR
AND

Dana Andrews - Farley Granger

EDGE OF DOOM
•loan Evan- - Mala Powers

Allele Logon-

NOTE' MON - TIES MAT. I -.30

EVE coNT I HUM fi P. M
SEE 2 FEATURES LATE As - P M

COMING WED

TOAST OF NEW ORLEANS
AND IN COLOR

LAST OF THE BUCCANEERS
MAT 2 EVE CONT FROM « :".(>

NIYERSITY
UN 4*4580

NOW THRC S \TI.TRD VY
I

l.otlis Calhern Ann Harding

THK M \G\IHCI M
> WKKK
Lee ,1. Cohh

THK M W W H<> CHEATED
HI MM I I

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat . March 10 nt |fl \ M

lc Morning
Starting A New Serial

OVERLAND W ITU KIT
CARSON

THE YEARLING
Th«p story of ii pioneer family in

the PRfty 70V

SIO SKIKH>
A Pete Smith Sport

Sun., Men
, Tues., Will..

March 11. 12. IS, II

Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis

AT WAR W ITH THE ARM^

Rod Cameron - Wa>nr Morris

STAGE H> Tl f.SON

Thurs., En.. Sat.. March 15, Hi. 17

The Year's Best Returns!

Ml, \BOl I E\ I

Rette Davis Anne Banter
Celeste Holm - George Sander-

For vour maximum tiieasure. we urge that

> on »e»- it from the beginning
S - 5s30 - Mt.i

Selerted Short Subjecta

Continuous from 1 :J0

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Middlesex, s». Probate Court
To all peraona interested in the tru-t

, ,t lltl. -in. will of ISAAt R. WEB-
BER h, f Winchester in said County, de-

,.a».si foi thi benefit of HAROLD T,

WEBBER ai I OTHERS
The trustee of said estate has presented

to raid Court for allowance hi- ninth ac-
1

...Hint

If you desire to object thereto you or

,
your attorney should file a written appear-

lance in -aid Court at Cambridge before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on 'he fifteenth day
of March. 1051, the return day of this

citation
Witness, John C. L-trga'. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of

j
February in the year one thousand nine

! hut, died an 1 fifty-one.

John J. ISut'er, Register.
feb2'.-".t

NOTICE OF LOS1 PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of

;
Chantei 167, Section 'Jo. of the General

1 Laws and Acta in amen Intent thereof ot

|
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby

given of the loss of Pans liook No. htct
issued by the Winchester Savings Hank.

1 and that written application has been

I made to said bank for the payment of

i the amount of the deposit represented by

! said book or for the bwtinnee of dupli-
1 cate book therefor

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
Hv William E Priest, Treasurer

febWIf

Arena Theater. Medford
Pen. Paint and Pretzels Presents

"An Enem> of thf People"
by Henrik Ibaen

Fri. and Sat Mareh 9 and 10

Fri. and Sat. March Hi and 17

Hr.in P. M.
\dmissiun $1.20

Reservations SO «-2s3"i

mm
WOhiirn :

Mat 1 :(". Eve. «:3fl Cont.

Sat.. Sun., Holidays Continuous

NOW THRC S\T

KIM
Errol Flynn - Dean Stnrkwell

SIDE SHOW
Don McGuire - Trace* Roberts

Sun.. Mon . March II. 12

BRANDED
Alan I.add - Mom Freeman

THE SUN SETS AT DAWN
Sally Parr - Philip Shawn

Tues.. Weil.. March I I. 14

VENDETTA
Faith Oomergue - George Dolenr

COUNTY FAIR
Rory Calhoun - Jane Neigh

Tues iay Nite On y

On Stage In Person

Talented Amateurs

Plus 2 Feature-

Cash Prizes Awarded
!f You Can Sing-Dance Play

Musical Instrument Do
Imitations Register Son* Wi'h

Manager This Theatre

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Alan I,add

Mona Freeman
in

BRANDED
and

Laurel and llard>

MARCH OF
WOODEN
SOLDIERS

A I.I. S'KXT WEEK
Krrnl Klj mi

I>t>an Stix-kwell
in

KIM
Filmed in Technicolor

and
Kor> ( alhoun

in

COUNTY FAIR

,t. E-

« iiMMONW EAI.TH OF
M ASS \t III SETTS

\, Proha'

.f NL,

Court
•l

HIGH 1

decease
Wi

ii i by ROBERT
MIGHT . f U m

P

HIGHT nr
-ttr in .-a

apiiointed

thenar, i

bonds.
If you .

attorney
tti -hid
o'cl-K-k in
of Maul
citation.

Wit lie,

Judge of
February

' In ndred i

d PHILIP
d County,
executors
on their

e to ob
lid file

the jei

fifty-ol:

John

•ct thereto y on or your
a written appearance
ambridge before ten

i on th.. thirteenth day
return day of this

Charles .1 Harrold* .

Arthur .1. Hewis, Jr."
Richard R Keppler
Thomas L. Morison
Edward H Morse
Marion M. Moses
Edward H. Newhail*
Anna M. Notemyer
Ii. Thomas Preston*
Lee W. Ralph*
Helen C. Richardson
Leslie A. Tucker' .

Lorence M Woodai .

Wayne W Wyman
• Elected

MO
278
2i.6

!

22»
225
.2*7
301
1 is

THE FORTNIGHTLY

Literature droup

At a Fortnightly meeting held

on Match .". the Literature Com-
mittee presented a Book Review by
Mis. Blanche Barnard of Wedge-
mere avenue. Winchestei . Subject
"Alfred Tennyson", a new biogra-

phy, written by Si i Charles Tenny-

W INCH ESTER. 64; WOHCRN. 5.3

\ iiinry Gave Indians Two Straieht

Over Khals.

Winchestei High wa:
scare by a scrappy Wn
t'ivt> hut prevailed over t

tional rival by a score of

•. en :

H -

trudi
Mi

son, grandson the poel

PRECINC T 2

TOWN MEETING MEMBER?
i For .1 yearn i

George Hud. I

Vincent F. Erhard
Frank D. Hawkins
Frank P. Hurley
Arthur R Keehn
Eugene M Pollard
Lowell K. Smitii .

Mary Spaulding
Raymond C Strawbridge
William E. Twumbty
Ralph P Webster, Jr.

Blanks .

1 All Elected.

TOWN

Haiti
Janu
Mart
Angi
" Elected
Blanks

( P. I

E. Haley
R, Hani
P. Tof .i

MEETING MEMBERS
i For I year I

lark*

-151

5;(2

442

r.uo

4TN
45ii

4«1
4ii:i

47u
4liO

47ti

4- '

that it had
any appre-

iceount of the
•en published,
grandson, Sir

iphej- unxi'Ueiy

a fullsscale,

f Tennyson's
knew and clearly

poet in his later

es also had access

Bsqulr •. Fi

day-

id ui

.1 Btitl* Registel
fehJI

NOIK E OF LOST PASS HOOK

lu connection with the requirements of

Chapter l>~. Section 2'J. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby

given of the loss of Pas., Hook No. 12904

issued by the Winchestei' Savings Hank,
and that written application has been
niadi to said hank for the payment of

the amount of the deposit u-p re rented by

said Look or for the issuance of dupli-
i cate book therefor

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK

JOSEPH T CALLAHAN

New Constable

Thf same is true of Mr. I.ivinj:-

stone's candidacy for library

trustee. With no fanfare at all

this young man polled 170',) votes,

losing out to John C Willis, who
had been filling an unexpired term
on the Hoard, by only 33 votes.

,1. William Smith. Jr., who was
filling an unexpired term on the

Hoard ui' Park Commissioners, was
elected to this Hoard with 2494,

votes, George H, Gowdy being the

other successful candidate, his 1063
1!\ William E. Priest. Trea-uiv,

mar2-:st votes topping the votes of Karle L
Smith and Eugene H. Rotondi.mi ' It E OF LOST P \SS HOOK

nnectiun with the requirements of

Chapter I «>T . Section 20. of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby

' given of the loss of Pass Hook No. A101
: jastled by the Winchester Trust Co. an i

that written application has been made
' '.. -aid bank for the payment of the amount
I of the deposil represented by said book or
i f.o the issuance of duplicate book therefor. I

WINCHESTER Tlil ST CO
Itv D&venport F. Davis, Trensurer

mnr2-3t I

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHl'RCH ROLL ( Al l. SI ITER

PRECINCT 3

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
I Fur 3 years i

Howard R. ltartlett*

Frank D. Hates'
Inez K. Blaiadell*

;
Marion N i "handler*

!
George L. Connor
Paul C. Dunn*
A. Ru-sell Ellis'

Lewis M. Foster
i Maurice T. Fi ts-man'

j
Ormond M. Dossier .

Raymond Holdaworth*
Richard R Knight
Walter A. Redding'
Harris S Rlchar Ison. ,Ir

'

John R Wallace*
• Elected
Blanks

TOWN MEETING MEMBER
i For 2 years

i

William L. Parsons
Blank-

TOW N MEETING MEMBER
(For I yean

George B, Redding
Blanks . .

of

and
of

ci-

tric

urch
torn,

The Annual Roll Call Suppel
the Second Congregational Church
commemoratinu the founding of

the church will be hold in the As-
sembly Hall on Friday, March '.) at

6:30 p. m, This year marks the

forty-fifth anniversary of the

founding of the church, and the

twenty-fifth annivei sai y
building of the present

building, Following the cu

the roll of the church will be called

by the clerk, Mrs. .John Reynolds,
and those who wish will respond

with a verse of Scripture. Miss
Laura Tolman will he the speaker

of the evening. She will tell of the

highlights and human interest

stmies in connection with Second
Church through the years. Musical

numbers will b e interspersed

through the program of the even-

ing. Special recognition will be

given those who have Leon mem-
bers of the church for twenty-
five years "i longer.

From Florida this week comes

word that Mary .Jane and John
Dohertv, children of Mr. and Mrs.

John L. Dohertv of 137 Highland
avenue, are enjoying a late winter

vacation at the Sea Garden Hotel

in I'ompano Reach, Ela.

PRECINCT I

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
i For .1 years'

Hnr.en II Aver*
Daniel F. Barnard'
Austin llroadhitrst
Donald (I. Crowell*
Ronald F. Davis
Joseph Dolben

Jr.-
Jr

As usual, whenever she runs,

Winchester's Town Clerk Mabel \V.

Stinson, led the ballot with a total

of 3t57f5 votes, running unopposed.

Assessor Alfred Elliott, also unop-

posed, ran second with 3.":!.

In the voting for town meeting

member Patrick H. Craughwell, the

"Sage of Swanton Street," led the

candidates in Precinct 1 with 337

votes. In Precinct 2 Vincent Er-

hard's TiH'J votes was high and in

Precinct 3, Marion ( handler's 590
j
Richard E Ehens

edged Dr. -John Wallace by a single ^^Jr^i
vote. William I.. Parsons, former Hurry I.. Mueller'

PlanninK Hoard chairman, running
|

Uwr.-nce II Pexton

|

unopposed for a two year term in

I Precinct 3 led all the town meet-

ing member candidates with 08

1

votes.

Hazen II. Aver was Precinct -4's

j
high member: where contests oc-

curred, polling 498 votes. In Pre-

cinct "> Kate Shoemaker led with

111' votes, and in Precinct d the

I new Constable Joseph T. Callahan

was high with 547.

Following are the complete elec-

tion results:

r.79

544
529
590
:I99

"i-'J

as"'

noo
417
1SH
575
1114

57 S

41" <

S»9

1 82

1

«si

124

BT2
I3:i

Mrs. Barnard stated
been tif.;. year- since

eiable biographical ac
famous poet had bee
and in the poet's

Charles, was a biog

fitted to product
rounded account
life. Sir Charles k

I

i eniemhei > t he
;
years. Sir t hai

j
to hundreds .;' letters and othei
family docUnients hitherto inac-

.eessible. These, together with, the

laid of American studies, scholarly
and psychiatric, have enabled the

I
author to throw new light "ii tin-

poet's life, charactei and mental
developrnt nt,

In this ne^v biography, Sir
Charles refute.- eld misconceptions
of Tennyson an. I collects many un-
t ruths. One chapter is devoted to

• Emily Tennyson, wife of Alfred,
whose strength, sagacity and high
idealism of character, was ever a
supporting element in the life-work
of the poet. The author describes
Tennyson as Poet [.aureate; Tenny-
son in his unhappy youth, and
again in the glare of fame and

: publicity.
Tennyson's religions beliefs,

I somewhat unorthodox in his time
|
but now accepted by many thous-
sands of people was ever an inter-
esting factor in his life. To him,
(bid, Spirit was the only real entity-

land matter was the unreal. At
one time he stated to a friend,
"Depend upon it, the Spiritual is
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th. seconti
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arance of a
victory. The
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as Woburn caught on
ything they threw at

the leal, it belongs to one
than the hand and the foot.'

clung passionately tn a few
ideals which he considered

more
' He
basic

indis

E. Oher Pride' ......
Arthur W. Pratt
Ralph L. Purrington*
Lesli.- .1. Scott' . . .

Edward H. Stone
Martin S. Swans.ui"
Georg" I). Whitten
Sara C, Woialyvard '

• Elected
Planks

TOWN

i Emily
' Stan Ie
: Hlank-

MEETING MEM HE IIS

( For 2 years'

rks
ll!

49U
44n
1 10

4:11

tfiS

247
1 1H

4117

100
112

112

421
4 HI
isfi

.384
HSil
•>.,l,

3S4
1 99
111

10117

5 CI

1 31

4

pensable. intensely believing that
man is in some way an embodiment
of the eternal Spirit. He thorough-

ibilitv of the

Philip
Blank -

Don S
Arthur
Ilia nks

MODER VIE R
I For I year i

Wadsworth

SELECTMAN
1 For II »rars>

,reer . . .

Hewis. Jl

Mabel W
nianks .

TOW N CLERK
1 For .1 years

i

ASSESSOR
1 For 3 years'

Alfred
Hla nks

I) Elliot'

RO \RD OF HEALTH
Chandler W. Symm"s
Planks

SO 15
SSI

29«2
!>60

3Sfi

M2

n.57:i

715

(hail.
Blank

TOWN MEETING MEMBER
1 Fur I year 1

s W. Butler

BOARD OF PCBI.lt WELFARE
1 For .1 years I

Adelaide Homer :124B

It. Kendall Way MM
Blnnks 219(5

( EMETERY ( OMMISSIONER
i For 5 years 1

Herman !•'
I ike

Blanks

3S55
92 s

United Wallpapers
-*\ "i-———*

I EMETER V COMMISSIONER
iFor 1 yean

Kenneth P Pon I

Blanks

PRECINCT 5

TOWS MEETING MEMBERS
I For :l years'

Frank T. Barnes. Jr.* 2««
Seymour P. Bingham ISO
Joseph W. Butler* 289
Frederick B. Graven* 368
William J. C roughwell* :(r,!l

Rlehard K Eenno* SW
Paul Forester. Jr

.

. 158

Rirhard A. Harlow ... 23!)

Ralph W. Hatch* ,

' 405
Theodore Hultgren 159

t'harles F. Jelhson 258

Ralph T. .lope* . . t'H

Robert M Keeney*
Franklin J. Lane*
Maxwell McCreery* • 1

Murray S Moore
John F. Sexton 119

Kate W Shoemaker* 419

Elinor V Walker ... 211

Robert P Wil l 217

Blanks ' ' •

TOWN MEETING MEMBER
I For 2 vea rs i

Charles W. Blanehard
I .eon F. Sargent 293
Blanks 95

3312
944

t Oi l Et TOR OF TAXES
( For 3 years

i

Donald Heath 2«oo

Henri P. Murray 1555

Blanks 133

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Adele Mar

Forrest Tucker
in

CALIFORNIA

PASSAGE

and

CITY LIGHTS

NEXT SI N.. MON., TUES,
liar> * nonet

K ii I h Unman
in

DALLAS
f ilmed in Technicolor

and
\ irainia (>re>

in

HIGHWAY 301

COMMISSIONER OF TRI ST FI NDS
i For 3 years

i

Franeis E. Smith - .

33K7

Blnnks 901

PRECINCT

«

TOWN MEETING MEMRF.RS
I For 3 years i

Joseph T Callahan* 517

Thomas .1 Drapea .* 472

William II Gibbons* 558

Luke P. Glendon* 517

Vivian C Haggerty* 492

John T. Horn* 513
Jeremiah J, Mel'arron* 498

Elizabeth C McDonald* 552

Henrv P. Murray* 595

ly believed in the pos
universality of jrorxi, a sentiment
which, perhaps, is best expressed in

the following lines of Tennyson's;
"All diseases quench by science, no
man halt, or deaf or blind, Earth
at last a warless world, a single
race, a sinirle tongue."

Mrs. Barnard approached her
subject with keen literary instinct,

presenting a comprehensive and
completely adequate review, des-
cribing the biography as "almost
above criticism." In closing she
stated, "One feels a renewed res-

pect and affection for Tennyson,
the poet, and also a distinct ad-
miration foi' his irrandson, Sir

Charles, who has given world liter-

ature this illuminating biography."
The next regular meeting of the

Fortnightly will he held on Mon-
day, March 12, at £:00 p. m. Fro- I

grain: Travelogues in Color; "New'
England Today." Lecturer: Dr.
Laurence L. Barker. Dr. Barker's
program is outstanding not only
for his exquisite work in colored
photography but also for his homey
bits of poetry and philosophy.
Among the many New England
scenes to be shown will he one of

'

the Aherjorta river as it flows be-
low the Converse bridge in Win-
chester, the old Fairbanks Hons,,
in Dedham and the First House in

Plymouth. Massachusetts
This is an open meetintr to which

club members are privileged to

brintf jruests, at the usual guest
fee.

Tickets of Federated flubs will

not be honored at this meeting.
Special Event

Mrs. Earle E. Andrews, chair-
man of Preservation of Antiques
Committee, announces a meeting
to be held on Tuesday, March 13, at
2:30 p. m„ at the home of Miss
Emma L. Boardman, 2 (ur;is
st r e e t , Winchester. Program

:

"History of Ink and Ink Pots".
Speaker: Mrs. Jesse Bottomley of
Andover, Mass. There will also
be an exhibit of ink wells from
Mrs. Bottomley's fine collection.

Fortnightly members and guests
are cordiallv welcome. Silver Tea.

the basket seenied to ^< > in as they
cut the score to 4S - '!'.< at the throe-

quarter mark.
The first part .if the final quarter

continued m the same vein as Wo.
burn gradually cut down the Win-
chester lead until the score stood at
o-l - 52 at the three -minute mark.
Winchester seemed to be in a bad
way at this point for Woburn was
surging while the locals were fad-

ing and had lost Hawkins and Di-

lorio via the persona! foul route
Winchester showed why they are
real champions, however, for they
began to control the ball once more
and before the screaming crowd
could realize it had atrain built up
a comfortable lead, liver those final

three minutes Winchester out scored
the Tanners ID - 1 as they played
the kind of ball they have displayed
all season.

Stovvell Symmes and Rodney
I.ony; were the scoring heroes for

Winchester with 1',' points and 13

points respectively. Symmes was
constantly working himself clear

under the basket for easy lay up
shuts while Long looked like his

pre- sickness self as he aggressive-
ly rebounded for important bas-
kets. Actually it was a pair of re-

serves, Johnny Farrell and Bob For-
rester, who entered the game in the
pressure-filled final quarter that
pulled the Inilians through to vic-

tory. They were as cool as the pro-
verbial cucumber as they handled
the ball with authority and scored

10 points between them to provide
i much of the Winchester margin of

victory.

The Winchester Seconds were
never pressed as they nine up their

eighteenth victory in nineteen

starts by overwhelming the Woburn
Seconds '53 - -Jl. This sophomore -

studded second team has been a
high scoring outfit all season and
should provide Coach Bartlett with
excellent reserve material for the
varsity in another season. All of
the second team performers con-

tributed to the scoring in this final

[game of the season for them with
Bob Flaherty «rettin»: 11 points and
Bob Abbott and Kit Carleton col-

lecting ID points apiece to lead the
scoring parade.

The summary:
Winrhester High

rf
Svn
Dili

Forrester, rl

Hawkins, e

Murphy, lg

Farrell. Ig

Donlon, rg
Long, rg

Totals

•I.nuirhlin.

mion, rf

Wobura Hi«h

If

Marriano,
Kerrigan,
O'MIines
Goi (man.
'odes, rg

Totals
Referees, Galligan and Tl

g f pta
19

1 u s
.» « 4

1 1

:t 1

fi

ii 0 il

<; 1 13

''7 111 S4

g f pts.

4 13

11 4

a n 9
9 -

1

2fi

1

0
i

i 0

1

9

59

INDIAN PAPOOSES BE \T

TAN NEBS

William C. Regan*
John A. Stevenson*
Charles E Ward
• Eleeted
Blanks

W ATER AND SEWER BOARD
I For 3 years I

WhiteEiskine N
Blanks

MM
901

TOWN MEETING MEMBER
i For 2 years)

Mary E. Mooney
Blanks

TRI STEE OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
i Fnr 2 years i

Philip B, Livingstone
John <\ Willis

B'anks

1709
1742
8H7

CONSTABLES
i Fnr 1 year I

Joseph T. Callahan
John T Horn
Laurence Humphrey
Podgoro lannae.-i

Thomas .1 MeKee
Ernest E. Parker
Michael A. Penta
Gleason W. Ryerson

TOWN MEETING MEMBER
I For I yran

Carleton E. Hollivar*

Arnold J. Heb-rt
Michael D, Saracco
Blanks

GIRL SCOl TS

Mil
non
:s76

3071

.'.12

314

144
203
'i.lo

1 4 t>0

12*9
(153

3X1
2043
1012
<»«||

2t>9"i

The Camp Committee will meet
with Mrs Metcalf at the office <m

Monday. March 12th at 9:45.

The Leaders' course of Instruc-
i.ieason ». k>..,-,.o

tion on overnite camping will start

March 13th at 9:48 at the office

PARK COMMISSIONERS
i For 3 years i

George H. Gowdy 19fi3

Eugene B. Rotondi 1037

Earle L. .Smith 1 1*2

William Smith
nk:

Jr.

Or"!', wallpaper solves your dec-

orating problems so well, so

easily, so inexpensively. United

Wallpapers are color harmonized

, ..many coordinated with semi-

plain and textured papers... to

bring the sp.,rkle of beauty and

new interest to your home.

Choose from hundreds of new

patterns ... to get just the effect

you want . . . toda\

.

I It, Stare ll ith thv Pnn > n

Products

HILLSIDE
Paint & Wallpaper Co.

")T8 Main St.. <C.,,r. Park St.

\\ inehester Square

T. l. W Inrhenter 6-3206

Euiren,
Planks

P \HK COMMISSIONER
i For 2 years

'

M Pollard

2 194

!«20

327
101

Hari is S
Dlankt)

PI VNNING HOXRIi
' Fnr 5 years'

Richardson

SI lioul ( OMMITTEE
For 1 years

Howard R. Hartlett

Darwin B. Gardner
Charles E Jellison

Blanks

F. Ahh
Blanks

TOW N TREAsl RER
i For 1 years I

it Ilradlee

3021
I4rV7

2:i44

821

(46:
*2:

These lessons are for the regular

leaders whose groups wish to plan

overnite meetings. The course in-

cludes two meetings at the office

and one overnite meeting at the

cabin.

At] those who are planning on go-

ing to Washington are to report to

the office by Monday. March 12th.

The Hoard of Directors will hold

their Monthly meeting March 14th

at H» a. m. at the Library.

Mrs. Jam-- Willing. Mrs. M. R.

McCreerv. Mis. A. U. T'Uian. Mrs

Eugene Newell, Mrs. E. M. Wright
and Mis. Sears Walker are the rep-

resentatives from Winchester at the

Board Members' Course given in

Lexington each Thursday for five

weeks starting March 8th.

All Leaders and Mothers are

asked t" check "Newsy paragraphs"
for an announcement.

WESLEYAN OBOl'P M FT

The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church was
further enlarged on Friday, March
2nd when the new Wesleyan (.roup
held its first meeting in the Winni-
fred L. Crawford Room of the

church.
This new fellowship is composed

of Mrs. Ralph Pingree, Mrs. Harry
Emmons, Mrs. Lawrence Hatch-
ings, Mrs. John Mclntyre, Mrs.
Wayne Friis, Mrs. Harry Kuhn.
Mrs. Raymond Chase. Mrs Fred
Pelmet, Mrs. William Rawley. Mrs.
Arnold Ashby, Mrs. Rusanna Jury
and Mrs. Lois Wilder.

Mr:;. Hsrrv Kuhr. was elected

leader and Mrs. ftaymond Chase,
treasurer for the forthcoming year.

Plans were made to meet the first

Friday of every month at the mem-
bers' home.
Following the meeting, Mrs.

Donald Wilkins and Mrs. Milton
Calucia, officers of the W. S. <'. S.,

served refreshments. Reverend
John Snook was also present at this

initiatory meeting of the Wesleyan
Croup.

The Winchester High Freshmen
avenged an earlier Wohurn upset

by trouncing the Woburn Fresh-

nien 67 - W ;tt Winchester last

Friday afternoon. The Tanners had
defeated the locals in a double over-

time contest at Woburn earlier this

year but Friday's victory was sweet

revenge and more than evened up
W. .burn's previous win. John Rior-

d.-in with K' points and Pete Per-

kins and Dave Pratt with 13 points

apiece were the big guns in the

Winchester attack. This game con-

cluded the Fn-shmen schedule and

gave them a record of 10 victories

in 11 games.
The Junior High quintet showed

improvement in edginir the Woburn
Junior High by a score of 37 - 33.

Jim Wright and Peter Cove turned

in outstanding performances in the

Winchester victory.

The summary:
Winchenter Frenhmen

ST. M MtY'S IN PLAYOFFS

TRI STEES OF PI Bl II LIBRARY
i For 3 jears'

Marianne C Keyes 32«
Leon F. Sareent H1T0

Blanks 2174

TOW N
PRECINCT 1

MEETING MEMBERS
I For 3 > ears'

Richard K Caldwell*
Henrv J. Carroll
Henry L. Clark. Jr.*

Patrick H. Craughwe.I*

323
241
317
337

While checking the empty Tutein

house on Wildwood street last

Thursday evening officer John El-

liott discovered that a large wind-
ow on the first floor of the house
had been broken. The screen cover-

ing the window had also been
smashed. What looked like the

footprints of a young boy were
found leading to the window.

St. Mary's undefeated cadet bas-

ketball team will meet 'he Woburn
Stags in a final playoff game Tues-
day evening, March 13, at * o'clock

at the Woburn High gym. Admis-
sion is free and every one is wel-
come.

St. Maiy's and the Stags played
a cli.se and exciting game the ia.-t

time they met with -.he home town
boys finally winning out, 41-39,
after the Stags had several times
knotted the count. A blocked lay-

up shot just before the final whistle

kept the game from going into

overtime.
St. Mary's, in their new blue and

gold satin uniforms are expected to

take the court with McManus and
Carrier, forwards, Farrell a: renter
and Gavostes and Mawn backs.
Woburn will start with Cousy

and DiVito in the back court, Far-
rey at center and Walsh and
O'Brien, forwards.

i f pU.
Dilorio. f o 2 2

MrDonouch, if n 1) n

Llndney, rf 2 0 4

O'Brien, rf \ tl

Pecker, rf 1 0

Prat', c

Rinrdan, <- - n

Perkins, 1k ft,

MeKinley. Ie (I l

Dellino. re •>

(Irdway. r t? 1
• > 2

Puller, rif
'

! 3

Totals 2«

Wohurn Freshmen
t pt».

'a-tiBiione, If

Ca'unia. 'f 2

l.'hnon, c

Koine*, lc

Ii, M«l roreo

SMITH HEADS t.ltol P

M

JO

n of Mi
Winch,

i,

and
iter,

L'Ctlt

)Up,

- of

ut's

for

. Elbert Smith,
Mis. Harold Smith i

has been an important mem
the Group 20 Players, Cor.r

unusual summer theatre gn
the oast three years. At a recent

stockholder- meeting. Mr. Smith
was re-elected to the Board of Dir-

ectors and in addition, was elected

the new president of -fie company.
Plans were begun at unce for audi-

tions for apprentices to be held in

New York in the first part of April.
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Are Your Savings

Earning You

2V2% INTEREST?

OUR PAID UP COOPERATIVE

BANK SHARES ARE

FOR SALE
Beautifully >»u tit family house near Wyman School.

Large living room with fireplace, panelled dining room
with beamed ceiling, small den with fireplace, kitchen

and sunporch on first floor. Four bedrooms, two baths on second

floor. Maids rooms, third floor. Oil heat. This house is imme-
diately available because usiness trans >d for

RUTH C PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-19S1 — 6-231 fi

I

COME IN AND LETS

TALK ABOUT IT

4

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel Winchester 6-1078

WINCHESTER HOMES
Pleasing individuality and symmetry are effectively displayed

in six room Colonial. Tiled bath and lavatory. Three twin sized

chambers add desirability. Hot water heat with oil. Two car

garage, $25,000.

Attractively located, we'll planned Home, Ten rooms, two
baths. War ( i nter and Schools. 418,500.

VERNON W. JONES
REM, EST VTE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester

National Hank liu ildintf Winchester (i-Ov^v or 6-1163

INSURE
ACAINST

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing

machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E \V. (lark, Winchester 8-

0140-W augU-tf
Mr. and M^. Richard L Daven-

port of 46 Glen road are the par-

ents of a s.>n. Alan William, born

February 28 at the Winchester

Hospital".

No tickets for Girl Scout Father

and Daughter banquet after 4 p. m.

Friday, March !».

Mr."and Mrs. Alfred O, Weld, and

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wadsvvorth Hight

are enjoying a trip through Florida.

Stopping at Charleston, S. C. and

Williamsburg, Va. on their return.

Last Saturday evening Officer

James F. Noonan discovered that

12 red warning lanterns had been

smashed on the Waterworks con-

struction job at Ridge street north

of Johnson road.

Teacher of voice, special atten-

tion to beginners. Mahelle Murdoch
Wright, Tel. WI 6-0771 mar2-4t*

Mrs. Dunbar Shanklin will show-

colored pictures of Europe Fri-

day, March Kith at Metcalf Hall.

Unitarian Church. 7:30 coffee -

picture showing at 8:00. Every-
one invited.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co.. Winchester 6-3000.

Miss Carolyn Merenda of (55 Nel-

son street is enjoying a mid winter
vacation from the New England
School of Art. where she is an
honor student in the freshman class.

Robert Raymond Elliott, 85 High-

land avenue, has been reappointed

as a Notary Public.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3516. BlQ-tf

Winter Prices New' Painting

inside Paper hanging - Ceilings.

John D. Sullivan, 23 Oak street,

Winchester 6-2458. f2-4t*

Attorney Leo F. Carvey has com-

pleted the renovation of his offices

in the Lyceum Building damaged by

the bad fire before Christmas.

Mahogany veneer panelling with

a linoleum block floor and new day-

light type litihtinu- fixtures give

him one of the most attractive lay-

outs hereabouts.
Last Friday forenoon at 11:40

Traffic Office!' .lames K. Farrell

discovered a rubbish fire in pro-

gress at the rear of the Fsso Sta-

tion on Main street. He notified

Headquarters and Limine 4 of the

Fire Department quickly took care

of the fire.

Batteries, cords and repairs for

all hearing aids. John P. Cassidy,

Room 1, Masonic Building, Win-
chester 6-2105 mar9 - 2t

Mary Yen's Candy now for sale

at Sophie Bowman's Office, !">

Church street. jal2-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Hams S. Richard-

son of York avenue are the parents
of a second son. Harris Sawyer
Richardson, 111. born February 24

at the Winchester Hospital. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Kent of Clayton, Mo., and Mr. and
Mrs. Harris S. Richardson of Mt.

Pleasant street.

Miss Ekman, 15 Church street,

presents a collection of distinc-

tive hats for Easter. Also tweed
hats made to order. marS)-3t

I Mrs. Hazel Madden of 3 Central

street is recuperating at the Law-
rence Memorial Hospital in Med-
ford after an operation.

FOR SALE - WINCHESTER
22 Kenwin Road, off Highland Avenue. Open

for inspection Sunday, March 11 2 - 5 P. M.
New home ready for occupancy. See this quality

home before buying elsewhere. Priced much below
replacement cost. Shown anytime.

Many other homes in Winchester, prices from
$11,500 to $85,000.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2126 Evenings. Winchester 6-1847-M

List your property with us — Come in soon

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH

US NOW

Customers Waiting For All Sizes

And Priced Homes

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Yernon Street Winchester 6-1492

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Eyeglasses repairs of all kinds.

Waterfield Opticians, Room 1, Ma-
sonic Building, Winchester 6-2105.

marQ - 2t
:

Mi. and Mis. Joseph Fugene
Flaherty of 11 Ridgefield road are

the parents of a fifth child and
fourth son, born March »'> at the

Winchester Hospital. Mrs. Anne
Rainville of this town is the mater-

nal grandmother.
Mi. Richard Preston of 11 Brant-

wood load returned to his home
Monday from the Winchester Hos-

pital where he underwent an opera-

tion for the removal of a tumor
from his left leg. He is reported as

getting along nicely.

Fred Scholl, Jr., of Vine street,
j

w ho has been hospitalized with a I

broken leg sustained in a fall, has

returned to his home and is con-

valescing there.

Mr. and Mis. William Ferguson,
of 58 Wedgemere avenue, are

MEDDYBEMPSTER - NORIAN CONCERT

MARCH 10. 1951

\LL TICKETS 11 WE BEEN SOLD

50 S.R.O. TICKETS AVAILABLE

AT DOOR

\ti*» Surian 11 ill Play On
1 Haitiwin Piano

formerly CM.Fauci Co. _
^Tro^H ^pj^T' PU»»yo*Fr«e Parking

*

*)l^VL-^ Prc<dclnr«ry.

senior at Smith College, will serve

on Electoral Board which nomi-
nates the candidates for the major
student government offices.

Western Union is now located at

the Winchester Camera Shop.

There was a very happy birth-

day party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Stygles. 35 Oak street

on January 27th for Master Ser-

geant John H. Stygles. It was the

first time in nine years, that all

rive Stygles brothers were to-

gether.

Henrik Ibsen's "An Enemy of

the People," the spring production
<»f IVn. Paint and Pretzels, Tufts
undergraduate honorary dramatic
society, will open on the Medford
campus Friday, March at 8:30
o'clock. Members id' the cast and
crew include Nancy Nutter, '52, of

:i Black Horse Terrace, and Joseph
Kuchta, '52, 35 Henry street, both
id' Winchester.

MARYCLIFF (.1 II I)

Miss Betsey Goodrich Morton,
daughter of Mr. and Mis. William
K. Morton of Arlington street; and
Miss Miriam Parker, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Parker of

Forest street.

The regular monthlv meeting
the Marycliff Cuild will be h

Tuesday. March 13th, at the acad-

emy in Winchester at eight o'clock

Mrs. J. Leo Rooney, President, will

preside.

Chairman of the evening will be

Mrs. Anthony Dicecca of Somer-
ville who will present as guest

speaker. Rev. Timothy O'l.eary, as-

sistant superintendent of schools of

the Archdiocese, whose topic will

be "Modern Education."
Club members will be allowed

guest privileges and refreshments
w ill be served.

WI\cheste:< 6-0035

VINE and FTLMWOOD AVE.

.VINCHtSTER

F. C. Rivinius&Co.

INSURANCE

1
|s State St.

Boston, Mass.

LA c.->7 in

LI Church St.

Winchester

WI 6-3268

Anne Riviniu* W itrl. Broker

JOHN B. MERCURI0

1 Mt. Yernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3 tOO

RESIDENCE and AITOMOBII.E
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local A (rent—Strong

< umpanies
W. ALLAN WILDE

.! ThompMin St. Winchester 6-1400
dec29-tl

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

myl2-tf

Mil-

R AIM I II I I. DEAN HONORED
AT WINCHESTER TEA

Miss Mildred P. Sherman, Dean
of College Relations at Radcliffe.

was the guest of honor at a tea for

Radcliffe alumnae of Winchester
and Arlington yesterday, March 8,

at the home of Mrs. Theodore C,

Browne of Calumet road, Winches-
ter. Miss Sherman brought news
id' her recent trip to the mid-West,
and showed colored slides of college

and student activities.

Mrs. George B. Redding and Miss
Alice Main poured, and other mem-
bers of the committee included Mrs.

Lynwood S. Bryant, Mrs. w. Lang-
don Powers, and Mis. Arthur P.

Schmidt. Mrs. Gordon C. Hill. Sec-

retary of the Radcliffe Alumnae
Association was also a special guest

at tea.

Students from Winchester now-

studying at Radcliffe are: Miss
Theodora F. Whatmough, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Whatmough
of Central street; Miss Charlotte

spending a late winter vacation in Zimmerman, daughter of Mr. and
I St. Petersburg, Florida, where they M| .

s Carle Zimmerman of Cliff
I are guests at the \ inoy Park Hotel

st ,. (>t
, t . Miss l)(>n,thv Anne Welsh,

on Tampa Bay. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Miss Barbara Ann Johnson, B. Welsh of Pond street; Miss

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jane Rainie. daughter of Mr. and
L Johnson of 4(1 (lien road, and a Mrs. H. M. Rainie of Calumet road;

LIBRARY ACTIVITIES

sic in the Library:

Relax and listen to music on

records next Wednesday afternoon,

(March 14 J or in the evening at

7:30 p. m. The program:
Village Festival from Suite No. 2

"Indian" — MacDowell.
Concerto No. 1 in C minor (First

movement i Saint-Saens.

S y m p h o n y No, 3 "Froica"
(Fourth movement i Beethoven.

Pictures at an
Moussoi gsky.

Serenade in A for

tra Tchaikovsky.

Exhibition

string orches-

Movies at the Library:
Knjoy educational films with

your family next Friday evening
at 7:30 or have the children come
on Saturday morning at 10:15:

Program for this week, March it

and 10:

"You Can Beat the A Bomb"
(Department of Civil Defense)

Insect Zoo
Peacoc k Throw ( India i

Unfinished Rainbows

Program for next week Friday,
March K! and Saturday, March 17:

Picturesque Norway
(With music of Fdvard Grieg)

Making Class For Houses
Marks of Merit
Birds Are Interesting (In colon

of

eld

to [I

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a. m.

p. m. Saturdays 10 to 6.

Boys' and Girls' Library 10 a. m.
to 12 noon and 1 to 6 p. m.

Tel. WI 6-1106

FOR SALE

Seven room house in Mystic School section. Oil heat.

Garage. $17,000.

Seven room Cape Cod for rent, unfurnished in adjoining town.

Two bedrooms, bath on tirst floor, Oil heat. $125. per month.

FESSENDEN
K YTHin N V. SI I I IV \N. Realtor

3 ( ontmon St reel

Winchester 6-09M —- 6-2770 — 6-2137-R —- 6-3151 6-134S

WEST SIDE
Custom built Colonial home. Kitchen, dining loom, living

room, library, both with fireplaces, on first floor. Four large bed-
rooms and - bathrooms on second floor. Oil heat. Nice lot of
land. Excellent West Side location, convenient to Wedgemere
Station and Wyman School. Because of a business transfer, this

home is an exceptional value a' $18,500.

MURRAY & GILLETT Realtors

Winchester fi-2.*)6fl

1 Thump-on Street

Eves. Winchester 6-1992, 6-2621, 6-2313

WEST SIDE
LAND

15,000 f:. lot, high location $3,500.

23,000 ft. lot, high location $3,100.

13,000 ft. lot, level ground $4,000.

EAST SIDF
28,000 ft. lot $5,000.
10,0(10 ft. lot $2,200.
25,000 ft lot $2,500.

w

for appointment call

SOPHIE BOWMAN
15 Church Street

Winchester 6-2575 — 6-0795 (days)
Inchester 6-32"^ — 6-1 (166 evenings and Sim

ROOFING
Now is the time to have your roof repaired or re-shingled

Ml standard brands of -hingle-

Call it* for an estimate. Work guaranteed.

Time payments arranged

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON, Builder
42 Union St. Tel. WOburn 2-0609 Woburn

31 Years Experience
mnrfl-tf

"HOBBIES" TALK FOR
BUSINESS WOMEN

"Hobbies for All" by Mis- Edith
Grant of Melrose will be the topic

of the Business and Professional
Women's Guild, First Congrega-
tional Church, on Tuesday eve ning.
March 13, at 7:45 p. in, in the
Ladies' Parlor. All women are cor-

dially invited to this meeting, and
coffee will be served at the close of
the program. Miss Helen Monroe
will preside, with Mrs. Ruth Hilton
in charge of the social hour.

Miss Grant is widely known as a

lecturer, and has appeared before
many clubs in this area. She is a
retired business woman, having
served in the insurance business for

some years, and now devotes her
time to lecturing. She is active in

Melrose women's clubs and chinch
groups, and is now President of
the Melrose Council of Church Wo-
men, and Friendly Service Chair-
man of the Woburn District. Her
talk on Hobbies should be of special
interest to women who work or
keep busy with household tasks,

and need a little "extra relaxation"
in these current times.

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-W

FREDS HOME SERVICE
\ complete borne maintenance service

lor your convenience,

House Cleaning Interior Decorating - House Painting

Window Cleaning Screen and Storm Window Service.

Call us for Free Estimates.

We do anv job around the home — none loo large or too -mull.

Civil Defense Film:
In cooperation with Winchester's

Civil Defense Department the

Public Library will show the film

"You Can Beat The A Bomb" four
times during next week as follows:

Monday, March 12 at 8 p. m.
Wednesday, March 14 at 3 in the

afternoon and Wednesday, March
14 at 8 p. m.

Friday afternoon, March 16 at

3 p. m.
You are urged to see this film

that is recommended by the Civil
'

Defense Agency of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

SAVE ON faetfctU

MV»tic6 5IQ7

lADiANi QqitNTcU
=tTR=

DUg CO

±j .1, 41 rtts

rzz:

INSTITUTED
to ser\e you on all

your rugs needs

Call

\N Inchester 6-0651

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you e>en

Better Ser\ ice

Our new, large and efficient

Bug (leaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of \our rugs.

- MOU RADIAN -

#

#

:

:

*

SHAKER GLEN FARM

8 Thompson St. WI 6-1754

FRESH KILLED BROILERS,

CAPONS - FOWL

ORDER EASTER CAPONS and

TURKEYS NOW
- LIMITED QUANTITY -

»

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

See your Eye Physician

and
_ 4rtkur _X. Smith

(jmtt Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
ma!3-tf

TI1IKEM

OIL. HEAT
*

FREE SURVEYS AND ESTIM ATtS

OIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES • OIL BOILERS WATER HEATERS

GENERAL OIL CO INC.
232 Mystic Avenue Medford

MYstic 6-1400

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

EXPERT

WATCH - CLOCK
REPAIRING

Key wound and electric operated

Clocks are given prompt service

All work completely guaranteed
and honestly priced.

CKANDFATHER CLOCKS A
SPECIALTY

Electric movements installed in

clocks where key wound movements
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I WILL
CALL FOR ALL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2 \ Fairmount St.. Woburn

Tel. If No Keply
WO 2-2334 WO 2-223H-.M

febK.-tf

STORAGE
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE. \KV^ HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT.
\K\\ VORK, PHILADELPHIA, W VSHJNCTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET. WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly \\ Inehester 6-0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR VLL OCCASIONS

BONDED \M> IN'Sl RED CARRIERS



PTTILIC LIBRARY,
WlrfCHISTlK

,
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(HOIK OF THE CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Enos Held, Organist and Choirmaster, is seated with the Rector, Rev. Dwight VV. Hudley, in front

of the choristers, who will sing Dubois' "Seven Last Words" Palm Sunday.

EPIPHANY ( HOIK SINfJS "SEVEN LAST WORDS"

On Palm Sunday evening, March ISth. at 7:4f. P. M.. the choir of the Parish of the Epiphany will

present "The Seven Last Words of Christ" a sacred cantata by Theodore Dubois, directed by Mr. Enos
Held, Organist and Choirmaster.

The Soloists are Sophia H, Gardner, Soprano, J, Raymond Graham, Tenor, Fred E. A. Smith, Bari-
tone and Robert H. Jewell, Pass. Accompanists are Mrs. Robert Loring of Swampscott at the organ, and
Kenneth B. Hiscoe at the piano.

The Parish of the Epiphany invites everyone to attend this musical service which marks the end of
Lent and the beginning of Holy Week.

BANCROFT — KELLY

Miss Jean Edythe Kelly, daugh-
ter of Col. and Mrs. William Thur-
ston Kelly of Priscilla Lane, and
Edward Rathbone Bancroft, son of
Mr. E. R. Bancroft of Providence,
R. L, were married Saturday after-

noon, March 10, at Ripley Chapel
of the First Congregational Church.
Only members of the immediate
families attended the simple ser-

vice which was performed at 4:30
o'clock by the pastor, Dr. Howard
J. Chidley. J. Albert Wilson, church
organist and choirmaster, played
the bridal music, and the marriage
took place in an attractive setting

of flowers and palms.
Miss Kelly was given in marriage

by her father. She wore a gown of
powder blue lace with a cloche hat

of white flowers and a corsage of

white orchids.

Mis* Sarn H. Bancroft of Provi-
dence, sister of the bridegroom, was
the bride's only attendant. She wore
a blue faille dress with a small hat
trimmed with a single American
Beauty rose matching the shade of

the camellias she wore as a cor-

sage.
William Bancroft of Topsfiold

was best man for his brother, and
William A. Kelly of Winchester,
brother of the bride, ushered. An
informal reception was held at the
Winchester Country Club where the

wedding supper was served.
After the reception Mr. and Mis.

Bancroft left for New York where
they boarded a plane for a honey-
moon in Bermuda. Upon their re-

turn they will make their home in

Fairfield < 'ounty, < 'ohn.
Tin bride attended Women's Col-

lege at North Carolina. Mi. Ban-
croft, who is manager for the In-

ternationa! Business Machine Com-
pany in Bridgeport, Conn., is a
graduate of Blown University.

RUTHERFORD — ANDERSON

There is Winchester interest in

the marriage which is taking place
at St. John's Episcopal Church in

Arlington this evening, when Miss
Jane Anderson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond C. Anderson of
Gray street, Arlington, will become
the bride of John Burwell Ruther-
ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Rutherford of Winslow road. The
Rev. Halsey 1. Andrews will read
the service at 8:15 o'clock and the
bridal music will be played by Mr.
Louis T. Phelps.
Miss Anderson will be given in

marriage by her father and at-

tended by Miss Audrey Irene Carr
of Arlington, The bride will wear
a lilac suit with matching hat and
will carry a small bouquet of sweet
peas centered with an orchid. The
honor maid will wear a gray suit

with a pink hat and will carry
sweet peas and violets.

Harry C. Dyson of Somerville
will be Mr. Rutherford's best man
and the ushers will be two Winches-
ter High School football teammates
of the bridegroom. James Hag-
gerty and Joseph Derro, both of
Winchester.

I A reception will be held after the
marriage at the home of the bride's
parents. Upon their return from a
wedding journey to New Hamp-
shire Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford will

make their home at Harvard
Square in Cambridge.

i'no bride Is a graduate of Arl-
ington High School and of West-
hrook Junior College. Mr. Ruther-
ford graduated from Winchester
High School and is a member of the

.senior class at Harvard.

FORTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
OF SECOND

CONOREC VTIONAL CHURCH
OBSERVED

At a Roll Call Supper on March
9, the Second Congregational
Church observed its 45th anniver-
sary of the corporation and the
25th anniversary of the present
building. The church was beau-
tifully decorated in green, white
and silver for the occasion. A
model of the church building at-
tracted much attention, and a pic-
ture of the old Chapel on Cross
street at every plate brought back
fond memories. Miss Laura Tol-
man was the main speaker of the
evening. She spoke on "Through
the Years with Second Congrega-
tional Church" in which she gave
the highlights of the history of the
church. Special music was fur-
nished by baritone, Billy Burdine
and trumpeter, Robert Kent. The
Rev. and Mrs. John W. Cook receiv-
ed a lovely card in token of their
first anniversary at Second Church.
Three charter members of the
church were present: Mrs. Arthur
Belville, Miss Laura Tolman, and
Mr. Frank McLean. Carnations

I

were given to those who have been
members of the church twenty-live
years or more. The names called
were: Mrs. Edna Anderson, Olive
H. Barry, Paulina M. Belville,
Susan A. Belville, Margaret Brag-
don, Miss Hazel Bowles, Mrs. Alice

Mrs. Clarence
Farnham, Mr.
Annie D. Fos-
Gurney, Mrs.

C. Curry, Mr. and
Eddy, Mrs. Elbe
Warren Fogg,
ter, Mis. Es

Mi-.

CIVIL DEFENSE
REGISTRATION

Ruby A. Kendi
Morrow, Mi. I

Mr. Winslow Me
sie MaeDonald,

ck, Mrs. Catherine
ml A. McKlhiney,
Ihincv, Mrs. Bes-
Mr. William J.

HOLY WEEK SERVICES AT
THE SECOND

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Holy Week observances at the

Second Congregational Church will

be highlighted on Thursday. March
22 at 8 p. ni. with a Maundy Thurs-
day service. New Members will be

received into the church, and the

Institution of the Lord's Supper
will be celebrated in candlelight.

The Office of Tenebrae will be ob-

served with the gradual extinguish-

ing of lights symbolizing the flight

of the disciples, the approach of the
dark tomb, and the lighting of a
single candle will symbolize the
prophecy of the Easter soon to

dawn. Mr. Austin Nanry will be
soloist at this service.

On Good Friday evening a service

of Adoration at the Cross will be

observed. Special music will be fur-

nished by the Chancel Choir,

soloists Mr. Austin Nanry and Mr.

Billy Burdine, and a male quartet
composed of Mr. Nanry. Mr. Bur-
dine. Mr. Arthur Wallace, and Mr.
William Hodge.
The church will be open daily and

evenitigs throughout the week for

meditation and prayer.

Returns ivm the recent mail
registration of Civil Defense vol-

unteers in Winchester are encour-
aging — approximately liOO cards
have been returned to date. Many
residents who were away from
home at the time of registration
have returned their cards from dis-

tant points. One card was returned
air mail from Mexico City.

All cards returned have been
or will be acknowledged by the De-
partment of Civil Defense. In con-
sidering the assignment of vol-
unteers to the various Defense ac-
tivities every effort will be made to
follow the wishes of the volunteer
as indicated on his or her card.
There are undoubtedly many

who, for various reasons, have hesi-
tated to return their registration
card. It is hoped that all those who
have not registered and can do so
will cooperate by completing and
returning their cards as soon as
possible.

.
Nutting, Mrs. Elizabeth Forter, Mr.
Glen Potter, Mi. Harold Saunders,
Mrs. Helen Saunders, Mrs. Kathe-
rine Saunders, Mr. Fred Saunders,
Mr. Warren Saunders, Mrs. Nettie
B. Smith, Mrs. Lillian Snyder, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Thompson, Miss
Laura Tolman, Mrs. Amy Twombly,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wallace, Mr.
Harry S. Ward, Mr. Roy Ward,
Mrs. Lottie M. Webber.

JOHN J. DALTON

ENGAGEMENT

At a cocktail party on Saturday
evening, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Holmes of 14 Manchester road an-

nounced the engagement of their

daughter. Rosalee Ann, to Mr. G.

Elliott Fiske. son of Mrs. George E.

F:ske of Boston and New Boston.

New Hampshire, formerly of Win-
chester.

Miss Holmes is a graduate of

Dunn Memorial of Boston Univer-
sity. Mi. Fiske prepared at Manter
Hall for Northeastern University.
A veteran of World War II, he has
just returned from the Pucific area
after having been reactivated last

September.
An early Spring wedding is plan-

ned.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

The Crawford Memorial Meth-
odist Church announces two special
services. The first will take place
Friday evening at 7:45 p. m. The
second is the Easter service a
week from this Sunday. The choir
will bring special music and mes-
sages appropriate for the season,
will be given.

The pastor. Rev John Snook, Jr.,

cordially invites all those interest-

ed in commemorating the events
connected with Holv Week.

MISS O'LEARY SHOWERED

Miss Marie O'Leary of 5 Dunham
street was pleasantly surprised on
Tuesday evening. March 0, when
she was given a surprise shower at
the home of Miss Kathleen Gil-
gun. 75 Woodside road, by Miss Gil-

gun and Miss Marjorie Carson of
12 Taylor street. Medford. for-
merly of Winchester.

A large number of Miss
O'Leary 's friends gathered for the
shower which took place in an at-

tractive setting of aqua and yellow.
Out-of-town guests were from Wo-
burn. Medford. Quincy and Lowell.

Miss O'Leary received many
beautiful and useful gifts, and
after the packages were opened re-
freshments were served.

Miss O'Leary will become the
bride of David Cleary of Winthrop
street at a nuptial mass at St.

Mary's Church a lo o'clock on Sat-
urday morning. March 31.

WINCHESTER GIRL HEADS
W EL LESLEY SKI. E< TM E

N

Mrs. Marion N. Pierce, a former
Winchester girl. was recently

elected chairman of the Board of

Selectmen in Wellesley.

Mrs. Pierce, after much civic

activity in Wellesley. was elected

a selectman last year. She grew up
;n Winchester and graduated from
Winchester High School. Her fath-

er, the late NaThaniel M. Nichols,

was for many years Collector of

Taxes here and her mother, a for-

mer president of the Fortnightly
is stiii actively identified with the
work of the local Red Cross Chap-

John J. Dalton, a former well
known resident of the North End,
died Thursday evening, March 8,
at his home, 220 Hancock street,
Stoneham, after a short illness. He
was 75 years old.

Mr. Dalton was the son of
Thomas and Catherine (Lynch)
Dalton. He was born in Ireland,
but as a young man lived in Win-

;

Chester and was employed for many
years until his retirement as a
leather worker for Beggs and

;
Cobb.

Mr. Dalton's wife died six years
ago. He leaves a daughter, *

Mrs.
George Cogan of Stoneham; three
sisters, Mrs. Thomas Murphy, Mrs.
Owen Grant, both of Winchester;
and Mrs. Catherine Deasey, living
in Ireland; two brothers, Andrew
J., and Edward F. Dalton, both of
Winchester and two grandchildren.
The funeral was held Mondav

morning from the Lane Funeral
Home with solemn requiem high
mass celebrated at St. Patrick's
Chinch, Stoneham. Rev. Fr.
Charles T. Duggan was celebrant.
Rev. Fr. David Burke, deacon; and
Lev. Fr. John C. Colahane. sub-
deacon. Rev. Fr. Francis O'N'eil of
St. Mary's Church was seated in
the sanctuary. Bearers were six
nephews of the deceased. Thomas
Murphy, Thomas Walsh, Robert
Walsh. Maurice Walsh, Andrew
Dalton, Jr.. and John Cronin, all of
Winchester.

Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tery.

R I'D ( ROSS DRIVE N EARS
GOAL

Although the Winchester Red
Cross Drive has achieved 95 per-
il 'tit of its goal. Drive Chairman
John Volpe has asked the Star to
street the fact that it is always the
iiist dollars that are the hardest to
get in.

Many, through oversight or pro-
crastination have neglected to get
m their contributions. Chairman
Volpe urges them to do so at once,
sending them to the Red Cross of-

fice at the town hall.

Precinct 4, under Mrs. W. C.
Cusack and Mrs. VV. W. Winship.
has gone over the $3,000 mark.
119,100 of the town's $20,000 quota

FIREMEN AND POLICE AIDED
IN MEDFORD DROWNING

Members of both the File and
Police Departments played a
prominent part in the rescue effort
at tile tragic drowning of four
young Medford boys in a small un-
named pond located between VVin-
ford Way and the Middlesex Fells
near the Winehester-Medford line

and not far from the Symnies
Barn. The boys and another
youngster, brother of one of those
who were drowned, wandered down
to the pond from their homes on

|

Essex and Dover street in Medford,
about two miles distant, and find-
ing a makeshift raft on the water,
proceeded to launch it, all five get-
ting aboard.

Stories of the accident seemed
to agree that the raft capsized,
throwing the boys into the water.
Four of the five, weighed down
by their heavy clothing sank quick-
ly in the marsh-girt water. One of
the older boys, John Mason, 0, of

j

101 Dover street, succeeded in

: reaching the raft and clung to it,

shouting for help.

Residents of the Winford Way
|

development heard the cries and
ran to the Pond. One, Vincent
March of 20 Standish Lane, noti-
fied Fire Headquarters of the ac-
cident and assisted Harry Yarian

: of Town Way and John Miller of
Winford Way in pulling the raft
and young Mason ashore. The
boy's first thought was of his

younger brother, George, aged 8,

and his companions, Albert Bat-
tista, 0, and the hitter's six-year-
old brother, William, of 25 Essex
street, and Richard Pagliuca, 0 of

32 Essex street, who were at the
bottom of the pond.
As the men got the Mason boy

ashore the Winchester Police am-
bulance, manned by Sgt. John
Dolan and Clarence Dunbury, ar-
rived at the scene, with Winchester

I
Fire apparatus and the Depart-
ment's Life Saving Boat.

Sgt. Dolan and Officer Dunbury
assisted Fireman John Nash in get-
ting the Mason boy into the am-
bulance and took him to the Win-
chester Hospital where he was
treated for immersion and shock
by Dr. William F. Hickey, Jr. After
treatment he was permitted to go
home with his parents.
Meanwhile at the pond the Fire

Department's boat was launched,
manned by ("apt. J. Edward Noon-
an, Fireman Joseph O'Melia and
Police Officer William Haggerty.
Grappling was begun at a point
about 25 feet from shore and with-
in a short time one boy was re-

covered and taken ashore, where
efforts to revive him were immedi-
ately begun by Fire Chief James E.
Callahan, Fireiroi:- .

T ohn Nash and
Chairman Nicholas Fitzgerald of
the Board of Selectmen.
Grappling was resumed immedi-

ately and two more boys were
l>i might up, rushed ashore and re-

suscitation efforts commenced.
Police and Medford Fire Depart-
ment resuscitators being used. An
unidentified young man brought
the fourth boy ashore with a pike
pole and work was begun on him.
Drs, Buckly. Benson, Runci, Bar-
one. Rooney and MeManus re-

sponded to emergency calls from
Police Headquarters and Boy Scout
Chaplain Waiter Lev Bailey also
went to the pond. Catholic priests
from St. Joseph's Parish, Medford,
in whose school the boys were
pupils, were at the Pond, and ad-
ministered the last rites of the
Catholic Church to the youngsters.
Medford Police and Firemen were
at the scene with apparatus from
Medford. Maiden, Arlington and
M. D. C. Fire Department emer-
gency lights lighted the attempted
resuscitation. Aiding in the work '

were Sgt. Dolan and Officers Win-
throp Palmer, William Haggerty,
Clarence Dunbury and Henry
Dempsey of the Winchester Police,
Fire Chief Callahan, ('apt. Noonan
and Firemen Nash, J. T. Callahan
and George Wyman. Both artificial

respiration and mechanical means
were employed.. All spare tanks of
oxygen at Police and Fire Head-
quarters were used in the fruitless
effort to revive the boys. Fire
Chief Callahan estimates "that all

four boys were taken from the
water within 20 minutes of his
department's arrival at the Pond.
At 6:20 Box 264 was sounded to
summon additional men. Ex-Chair-
man of Selectmen Vincent Farns-
worth was among Winchester of-

ficials at the scene.

Work was continued with the re-

suscitators until about 8 o'clock
when Asst. Medical Examiner Ben-
sun pronounced the boys dead. The
bodies were then removed to Gaf-
fey's Undertaking establishment in

Medford.
As usual a big crowd with many

motor cars was attracted to the
scene of the accident and the efforts
of both police and firemen were
materially hampered by the mor-
bidly curious w ho constantly had to

be driven back to make room for

the hard-working rescue crews.

N ATCH \I GAS FOR
WINCHESTER

The Arlington Gas Light Com-
pany has notified the Board of Se-

lectmen that it is bringing natural
gas into its Winchester mains for

use in the town as soon as the

necessary conversions can be com-

BLOOD N FED URGEN1 BR UIMS' REQUIEM COMING EVENTS
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Chapter, American Red Cross.
However, since the Red Cross lias

been designated by General George
Marshall as the official procure-
ment agency for blood, our fighting
forces are depending on us to come
through.
We hope that all those who have

signed up will now follow through
! when the bloodmobile comes to the
Congregational Church on Mondav.
March 20th.

More nurses have been employed
recently to supplement the former
bloodmobile staffs, so that it will
be possible for the bloodmobile to

I collect 150 pints in one day. It is

!
very simple to give blood, and it is

1 painless. Our canteen workers are
{

on hand to serve you a little warm
:
food after you have made your con-
tribution, and it takes but a short

I
time. What is a little time out of
one day — compared to what our

;

boys are giving in Korea?
1

Not only do we need blood for

j

Korea, but our local hospitals must

I

be supplied. How can we be so corn-
placement when we know that the
only antidote for combating the
after-effects of an atomic attack
is "blood"! We should have hun-
dreds of thousands of units stock-
piled now, but we haven't. Let's not
cry later "Too little and too late."
There has been plenty of warning.
Call today for your appointment —
VV1 6-2300.

ddi ti d-

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lester Walker,
of Cornwell, Conn., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Virginia Anne Walker, to Lieuten-
ant Henry Warren Hart, son of
Mis. Emma Warren Hart, of Min-
neapolis, Minn., and Mr. Henry
Bebbington Hart, of Council Bluffs.
Iowa.

Miss Walker is the granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mis. Charles A.
Walker, of Winchester, and Mr.
Frans August Larson, of Mongolia
and Tibberga, Sweden and the late
Mrs. Larson, of Albany, N. Y. She
was graduated from Vassar Col-
lege in the class of 1950.

Lieutenant Hart is the grandson
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E.
Halt, of Council Bluffs. Iowa, and
the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Warren, of Brooklyn, N. Y. He was
graduated from Blake Country Day
School, Minneapolis, and entered
Yale with the class of 1945-W.
After serving with the Army in the
Pacific in World War II, he was
graduated from Yale Engineering
$ehool in 1949.

Lieutenant Hart was a member
of the 1st American Archaeological
Expedition sent to Afghanistan by
the American Museum of Natural
History in 1949. He is now aide to
Major General Kenneth R. Cramer,
of the 43rd Division, of the Con-
necticut National Guard, at Camp
Pickett. Va.

ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. R. Hub-
ert of Greenwich, Ct., announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Margaret Renee Hubert, to
Mr. Earle Franklin Spencer, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Franklin
Spencer of Yale street and Ken-
nebunkport. Maine, Miss Hubert
was graduated from the Edge-
wood School in Greenwich and
will be graduated in June from
Bennington College. Mr. Spencer
was graduated from Phillips Acad-
emy, Andover, and will be grad-
uated in June from Williams Col-
lege where he is a member of Del-
ta Kappa Epsilon. He received a
Commission of ensign in the U. S.
Navy during World War II and
is in the Naval reserve.

FLANDERS — DODD
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H, Dodd
of 16 Orchard Park Lane, Reading,
formerly of 8»j Bacon street, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Katherine Elizabeth, to

Mr. Walter C. Flanders, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Flanders of St.

Johnsville, N. Y.

Miss Dodd attended the Vesper
George School of Art and is now
studying at University of Mass-
achusetts. Mi. Flanders is work-
ing for a Master's Degree at Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, after
graduating from Hartwick College.

lumtier oi in

ual voices, were the Mary Witham
Singers, a women's group. Weston
L. Brannen was tin- organist, Grace
Norian, tin pianist and the tym-
pani was played by Thomas Hoag.
Rev. Robert A. Storer, minister,
conducted the brief service of wor-
ship.

Brahms' Requiem is marvelous
music, majestic, inspiring and com-
forting, written under the inspira-
tion of personal loss. Unfortunate-
ly its many technical difficulties

prevent its being heard frequently
and generally prevent good perfor-
mances by any but the most cap-
aide choral groups.
Two years ago Mrs. Witham's

choir and singers gave a surpris-
ingly good rendition of Brahms'
great score, and those who hoard
both that and last Sunday's- perfor-
mance will agree that superior
tone balance made the last named
superior. Especially praiseworthy
was the singing of the soprano and
bass sections this time, though all

the choirs were adequate and the
ensemble particularly good. The in-

ner voices were permitted to as-
sume their rightful importance in

'the various tonal effects, and Mrs.
Witham's frequent use of rubato
enabled her to get the emnhasis she

j

wanted in the more telling pas-
]

sages.

In the second verse of the score
j

the duality of the sustained long
passages was outstanding and the
alternate unison and harmonic sing-
ing well done. Sensitive playing of
the tympani added to the pulsing
rhythm achieved by the singers and
the attack on the word "Albeit"
was explosive in its dynamic effect.
A most effective fortissimo was

j

built up from a tranquil piano at
the end of the verse.
George Fortune, 19 year-old bari-

tone of the choir, displayed a ma-
turity well beyond his years in the

,

solo passages of the third verse. ;

"Lord Make Me to Know My Days"
nnd the chorus too did well with the
difficulties presented by the devia-
tion", both in the melodic pattern
and in rhythm.
Surmountinc the intricacies of

the passages, "My Hope is in Thee"
the chorus went on to a thrilling
nerformnnce of "Rut the Righteous
Souls." broadening after the fugue
to a great double forte climax of
voices. org:in and tympani, which
Mis. Witham directs a« orchestral,
rather than choral, calling on or-
gan, piano and percussion to share
equally with the voices.

The favorite passages, "How
Lovely" were done with much an-
neal and a lot of give and take in

the tempo. They wer" followed by
the Fifth Verse scored for soprano
solo and chorus. Miss Eleanor
Howe displayed a very plea^intr
soprano voice, on the young side
and of fine quality. Her solo pas-
sages and singing with the choii
were both effective and the weav-
ing of the voices! in the ensemble
was nicely done, the altos scoring
heavily in the closing measure.

Mr. Fortune repeated his earlier
success; in the solo passages of the
sixth verse. "I.o I Unfold to You."
while the attacks and releases of
the chorus were verv precise. "At
Hie Sound of the Trumpet" was
packed with thrills and the build-
up to the magnificent climax, had
great power.

Mrs. Witham let the voices linger
beautifully over the enharmonic
changes and sustained passages of
the lovely finale, "Blessed are the
Dead." an ethereal summation of
the entire Requiem. The tone of the
various voices in the ensemb'e were
noticeably even, being heard as
one. and the final bars provided a
fitting ending t< a uniformly good
performance.

The assisting artists. Mr. Bran-
nen at the organ and Miss Norian
at the piano, were very helpful in

providing support for the voices

and played their difficult music in

a finished manner. Mr. Hoag's tym-
pani playing was at all times sensi-

tive.
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COMMUNITY CONCERT DRIVE

The opening of the annual one
week membership drive of the Win
Chester Community Concert As-
sociation on Monday. March l'o.

coincides with the final concert of
the current series that evening by
the Loewenguth Quartet in the
high school auditorium. Community
concerts have become an important
part of the musical life of Winches-
ter, and have brought here such
great artists as Todd Duncan, Alec
Templeton, Sanroma and the De-
Paur Infantry Chorus, and sub-
scribers are assured that the same
high standard will be maintained in

future series. Working to insure
the success of the drive for next
season's concerts are the follow-
ing Smith College club members,
whos,. scholarship fund benefits
from the project: President: Mis.
Stanley Neil)'; Vice-President Mrs.
Charles H. Tozier; Chairman of
Concert Series, Mrs. Melville L.

Hughes, Jr.: ( o-Chairman. Mis.
Gilbert H. Tapley; Secretary. Mis.
Harold V. Farnsworth; Publicity.
Mrs. Benjamin T Marshall. Jr.;

Concert Arrangements: Mrs. Gil-

bert II Hood. .L.

Headquarters for the week long
drive, March giS :fl, will again be

peck and Peck on Main street,

and all returns will be made there
by the various workers. The di-

rectors who a^<is! in choosing
'iie artists for the 1951 - ">'J sea-
s' n. are Mi.-s Kleanor Anifantis.
.Mi

.
Walter Birnie, Mr. Robert Carl-

son, Mr. ami Mis. Kdward Gros-
venor, Miss Adelaide Homer, Dr.
Samuel Kirkwood, Mr. Carroll

Knowlton, Mr. Benjamin T. Mar
shall. Jr.. Di . and Mrs. Eugene M.
Bollard, Mr. Arthur T. Rogde and
Mrs. Leon Sargent.

ON de I'M R < ONCERT
COMMITTEE

WINCHESTER ENLIST E E S

Mrs. Harold M. Boardley of 17

Cross street, is a member of the
committee in charge of arrange-
ments for the concert to be given
by de Pain's Infantry Chorus at

Symphony Hall Sunday afternoon,
April 8, at 3:80 under the auspices
of the Women's Service Club of
Boston.

Proceeds from the concert will

benefit the charitable and educa-
tional work of Women's Service
Club. Since it is quite likely that

the de Paur colored singers, one of

the finest male singing ensembles
on the concert stage today, may
not appear in this area again for
two years, lovers of their art are
urged to hear them on April 8.

BORN

To Mr. and Mis. John 0. Mc-
Gillivray I Harriet A. Whitteni of
Weston, a daughter, Nancy Dix
McGillivray of Kincardm, Ontario

Grandparents are Mr. James F.

McGillivray of Kincardin. Ontario
and Mr. and Mrs. Robinson S. Whit-
ten of Winchester and Boothbay
Harbor, Maine.

BORN

pleted.

It will be necessary to adjust
every gas appliance in town to

burn natural, instead of manufac-
tured, gas, and a survey of local

appliance is to be made by Con-
version & Surveys Inc., represen-
tatives of which, duly accredited
and identified, will visit all indus-

trial and commercial plants in Win-
chester, including schools, the hos-

pital and a cross section of homes
in town, to rind out what changes
will be necessary to convert present
gas appliance- to natural gas con-

To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Vail
Mauger of Cambridge, a daughter,
Ann, on March 14 at Symmes-
Arlington Hospital.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Edison L. Robbins of Grosse Point,

Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. Ray E.
Mauger of Winchester.

Winchester enlistees in the Army
and Air Force during February in-

clude:

John V. Nowell. Clark street

Richard G. MeCully. 410 Wash-
ington street

Emerson C. Priest, Jr., 15 Euclid
avenue

Edward A. Fudge. 18 Calumet
road

William G, Maggio. 92 Swanton
street

Edward A. Myer, 1 Myrtle -tree-

It is of interest that Myer is the
first Winchester boy accepted foi

officer's Candidate School since
tile Korean War started.

Winchester boys in the Air Force
have gone to Sampson Air Force
Base in .New York. Army enlistee-
after four days; at Devens have
been reassigned to technical camps
throughout the country.

MANHOLE C \SE
CONTINUED

The two Winchester boys caught
by the Police removing manhole
rovers from town streets appeared
in Wohurn Court Thursday morn-
ing with their parents.
judge William Henehey severely

lectured the boys and spoke also to

their parents. Police Chief Charles
J. Harrold asked for a continuance
of the cases, which the court grant
ed.

SCHOOLS

CLOSED

GOOD FRIDAY

MARCH 23RD

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

The annual Good Friday service

will be held on next Friday morn-
ing at 9:30 o'clock at Ripley Chapel
of the First Congregational Church
to which the public is invited. The
Junior Choir will sing. Dr. Forbes
Norris, superintendent of schools.

SELECTIVE SERVICE

NOTICE

Winchester Registrants under Selective Service are reminded
that it is their responsibility to keep their Local Selective Service

Board advised of any change of address or change of personal cir-

cumstances which might affect their classification. Communica-
tions should be sent to Local Selective Service Board No. 21, City

Hall, Medford, Mass. s29-tf
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE \ PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH <M! W 11 HOI T PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

/ /' TO TtfESTY ) E IKS TO PAY

G. I. — CONSTRUCTION — DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE I S IF VOL ARE PLANNING TO
Bt II I) BUY OR R I I IN \NCE

VOI I! PRESENT MORTU. VGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

r (STAB.I LITY
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY SAM TO 2 P M ">>'

NCORPQ RATED 187

WINCH EST E R,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

TROOP l CH VTTEK

Leader — Mrs. Waldon If. Mersey

In spite of the springlike winter
weather around Winchester the

Girl Scouts of Troop 1 have com-
pleted three very successful Ski

Week-ends. The one to Waterville
Valley, January 19 we have told

you about but not Keene's in Etna,

N. H. on Februarj Ifi and Moosi-
lattke Ravine Camp in Warren, N.

H. on March 'J.

The Keene's trip was rather
hectic in preparation due to the

rain and reports of "no skiintr but
siiuw promised." However, a pay
group of boys and girls took < t*

t"

after school on Friday, arriving at
Keene's in time for a luscious sup-
per and a very full and active even-
ing of real square dancing in the
Little White Church in Hanover. A
popular gathering place for Dart-
mouth students, the girls had n<>

fear of "sitting out," for they were
literally rushed off their feet and
by midnight wen' glad to crawl in-

to their bunks happily and physical-
ly exhausted. Saturday, D a v e

Shiverick and Ted Trott found
enough snow way up in a pine grove
to hold their ski classes so that the
beginners learned control and the
more advanced perfected their tech-
nique. After the hayride Saturday
night we bad a pajama party in

front of a roaring fire with a lit-

tle old Cockney fortune teller un-
folding our future to us. It was
amazing bow much she seemed to
see in the cards. Mrs, Horsey, as-
sured by the soothsayer that her
secret wish would most certainly
be granted, told us in the morning
that it had foi when we awoke that
Sunday morning the ground was
well blanketed with snow. All Sun-
day till time to go home everyone
rode the tow and down the trails to
their hearts' content.

ww turn*

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. MOFFETT
Keg. Funeral Director and

F.mbalmer

IT? Washington Street, Winchester

Tel V\ huhester 6-1T30
maU-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Wardon B. Ker-
sey

Mrs. W. C. Cusack
Mr. and Mrs. G, B. Bedding

!
Girls: -

Althea Hersey
Alison Hersey
Beth Hewins
Nancy Morse
Mary Cullen
Stephanie Hersev
Boys: -

Russell MacLeod
Jim Cusack
Bobbie Crocket
Rickie Phippen
Ted Trott
Have Shiverick

The Moosilauke week-end was
entirely different from anything
most of us had done before with
certainly the most perfect ski con-
ditions We had ever had — about
four feet of base with eight inches
of fresh powder. Boy! no one
there but us either until noon on
Saturday, There were '-!"> of us
boys, girls and adults, the boys and
men staying in the N'at Emerson
Bunk House but we girls, Mrs. Mer-
sey and Helen Goodwin in the un-
dergraduate cabin all by ourselves
and what fun we had till the eat
Beth smuggled in to sleep with her
started roaming around over the
beds meowing in the wee small
hours of the morning. After we
Were all settled and one of Eric's
luscious suppers stowed away, we

;
just couldn't resist the urge to get
out in the gorgeous snow. So, all

evening we skied and jumped and
played follow the leader on the
tlood lighted slope.

Saturday dawned dear and
cloudless, perfect for photography,
We couldn't get out fast enough to
use the new t(50U-foot ski-tow 'hat
services three tine trails above
2500-foot elevation. The excla-
mations of enthusiasm, the "Gee,
what skiing," as each skier came
tearing down through the powder
to the foot of the tow was music to
everyone. By noon it was clouding
ovei and another group of college
folk arriving and the more the met -

ner. Som< ntinued to ski on into
the evening after supper while
others joined in the square dance,
but most of em crowd went to bed
early to be fresh for the next day's
skiing. Well, it snowed all night
and on into the next day, putting-
more powder on that which was
packed the day before. We skied
all Sunday morning, not wanting
to coiiie in for lunch because it

meant packing up and leaving for
home,

It was st :angv leaving that win-
try Swiss Alpine country to gradu-
ally run through ram and slop till,

safely home at last in Winchester
where ther was no winter at all.

It was a perfect week-end with
plenty of exercise in fresh moun-
tain air, leaving us with red cheeks
and happiness in our hearts.

On this trip the adults were:
Mr. and Mrs. Waldon B. Hersev.
Mi. and Mrs. Roderick R. Elliott

of Bedford, Mass.

kI win.

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

-d. s4lleu ^ Kimball

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

Girl

BoV:

Juf/ intrrmattc~n tj\

ut-ri i/a//*t tea//

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON
C«l. ARlixoton 5-1634

Mr. Jud Curtis
Miss Helen Go

were: —
Florence Newton
Beth Hewins
Joy Hewins
Liz Curtis
Althea Hersey
Kinky Nichols
Alison Hersey
Carolyn Stone
Anne Hooper
Mary Cullen
Betsy Freeman
Stephanie Hersey
Alice Jean Elliott
Betsy Elliott
were: 5—

Henry Hooper
Russell MacLeod
Rickie Phippen
Jim Cusack
Elliott Hersey

ecu p \( k nine new s

Last Friday's meeting of Cub
Pack Nine was action packed from
start to finish and never a dull mo-
ment.

Alter a game period officiated by
Cubmaster Louis Bravacos the
meeting came to order and Mr. W,
Allan Wilde was introduced. Mr.
Wilde, representing the Winches-
ter Rotary Club, presented to out-

new Pack a beautiful American
Flag, following a brief talk on the
(lag's history and its meaning to
Americans. Mr. Wilde's reading
of three stanzas of the Star
Spangled Banner brought to the
boys' attention the poetry and
meaning not ordinarily noticed in
its singing. The entire assembly
then joined in singing the first
stanza.

Mr. Charles Adams, president of
•he Pack's sponsoring group the
George Washington School Dads
Club was introduced next, and pre-
sented 011 the Club's behalf a new-
Pack flag. After the pledge of alle-
giance to the tlai>- and roll call three
new members were officially wel-
comed into the Pack and presented
with cards. Insignia and Bobcat
pins. The new Cubs are: Scott
Carver, Geoffrey Johnson, and
Richard Mcl.atchy. Carl Soger-
strom was presented with his Wolf
badge.
The big surprise of the evening

was then unveiled when a real live
ex-cowboy Mi. Karl Haney of Win-
chester and Broken Bow, Nebraska
stepped out onto the stage, Need-
less to say the followers of H.op-
along, Gene Autrey and the Lone
Rangei were held breathless for
the half hour in which the expe-
riences of a friend of Buffalo Hill
were unfolded. The incidental les-
sons on mounting a horse, carry-
ing a gun and caring for one's bat
it is hoped will be remembered as
well as the way to rope a steer and
to crack a whip at an "ornerv crit-
ter".

The meeting was closed with the
boys' singing of "Good Night Club
Scouts". The patents showed in-
terest in the display of tlags, scrap-
books, birdhouses and games made
in the Den meetings while the boys
examined more closely the cowboy
equipment before going home.

Hes Alive

WIN AN ADORABLE

WHITE EASTER BUNNY

Arriving March 15th at the

GENBILL TOY STORE
\ame.s of purchasers will he submitted for Bunny award.

Bunny's m il owner it ill !>< announced Saturday, March 24th.

See our new Easter Stuffed Mutinies Chicks Musical

Easter Basket* with candj Easter Eggs Novelties

Open daily 9:30— 5:30 Friday until 9:00 P. M.

2H2 Washington Street. \\ inchester

(Near Winchester Arms Apartments

i

Lay Away Your Spring IT heel Toys Today'.

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP,

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO
61> MAIN STREET

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Tea

Winchester 6-2280

l>. A. R. DINNER PARTIES

With the Spring Formal Dance,
the Winchester I). A. R, Committee
of Safety Chapter is launching its

first gay dancing party. And it i-

gomg to iry gala with its fes-

t. • toes savulc

WINCHESTER (Til PACK
THREE

The March meeting of Winches-
ter Cub Pack Three is to be exhibi-
tion night, at which time all dens
will exhibit the work they have
been doing during the year. This
meeting will be held Wednesdav
night. March 21, at 7:00 p. m. at the
F i r st Congregational Church.
Awards will be made at the same
time to Cubs who have fulfilled
the requirements for their achieve-
ments.

tive spring decorations and attrac
the young ushers and lovely flower
girls who will add to the general
colorful effect.

Many dinner parties have been
planned by both members and
friends, Mr. and Mrs. George A.
RiviniUs, Jr. are entertaining a
large group of friends at dinner, in-
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wild,
Mi. and \h J. Chandler Hill, Mr.
and Mi s. William P. Coady, Mr. and
Mrs. Roderick L. Sullen, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Richborn, Mr. and
Mis. Boy, e Bandlett, Mr. and Mrs.
Han. Id Lew: i, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Moseley, Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Panot, Air. and Mrs. Harry Ham.
Mr. and Mis. Willard Crush from
Lexington, and Commander and
Mis. N, R. Nelson.

Mr. and Mis. Paul M. White are
also entertaining at dinner and
their party includes Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Moulton, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Godwin, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanlev
McNeilly.

Dr. and Mrs. Donald K. Lewis
will entertain at cocktails Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Downes, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Burke. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Per-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons,
Mr. and Mrs. Men Wild, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Jellison and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Peabody, after which
Mr. and Airs. Thomas Dowries will
entertain them all at dinner

Mr. and Mrs. George Gowdy and
.Mr. and Alls. .Arthur T. Rogde are
giving a dinner party together at
the Gowdy home for Air «n,l .Airs.

F. Milne Blanchard, Air and Mrs
II. Kimball Archibald, Air. and Mrs,
Ernest L. Parker ami Dr. and Mrs.
Eugene Al. Pollard.

Also entertaining at dinner be-
forehand are Air. and Mrs. Donald
Davis with their guests being Air.

and .Mis. Allen (). Eaton, .Mr. and
Airs. William Cowles, Air. and Airs.
Kendall Johnson and Air and Mrs
Robert Oxford.
Cuests at the home of Air. and

Air-. .Marshall Symmes will he Air.
and Alts. Harold AL Jones, Dr. and
Ahs. Roger Burgoyne and Air. and
All-. Fred Doyle.

Also, at their home, Mr. and Airs.
John S. Morgan are entertaining
Dr. and A! is. Leo J. ( ass. Air. and
Airs. Daniel A. Sullivan and Mr.
and Airs. .Malcolm D. Bennett.

Air. and Mrs, Lawrence Pexton
are entertaining at their home for
dinner Mr. and Air-. Robert Whit-
temore and Mr. and Mrs. Robert

I Stitt.

Gathering together before the

|

party, also, will be All . and Mrs,
Frederick Wier. AD. and Mrs. Roh-
ei t Lou

, AD . and Mrs. William De-
' amp, Jr., AD. ami Mrs. Walter
Hodges and Mr. and Alt-. Frederick
Parson-.

Dining at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. Kingman Cass will be Air. and
Mrs. Harris Richardson, AD. and
Airs. Ober Pride, Air. and Airs.
Louis Geerts and Air. and Airs.
Harold N. Stevens. Also, Air. and
Mis. Donald Cass, Air. and Mrs.
Roderick Shepard and some out-of-
town guests.
At another large dinner partv at

the home of Mr. and Airs. Wilfiam
Cusack. .Mr. and Mrs. Alaxwell Mc-
Creery will join with their guests
also, and those invited include Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Bugbee, Mr. and
Mrs. Alartin Swanson. Air. and Mrs.
Harold Blanchard. Mr. and Mrs.

;

Francis Booth. Air. and Airs. Phillip
I Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Straw-bridge. Air. and Airs. Wood-
ford Wilcox and Air. and Mrs.
Stuart Alartin.

JFNIOR (BITTENTON WINTER
MEETING

On Tuesday evening, March 6,
the Winter meeting of the Junior
Circle Winchester Florence Grit.
tenton League was held at the home
"f Mrs. Richard Kirkpatrick. 7

Wolcott road.
The business meeting was pre-

sided over by Airs. Sanborn Vin-
cent, President. Reports were given
by the Treasurer, Secretary, Ways
and Aleans, Vice-President and
Committee Chairmen.

This was followed with a talk by
Mrs. James Warren Sever, a for-
mer resident of Winchester and the
Massachusetts Mother of 1<U7.
Airs. Sever is Director of Public
Relations for Children's Hospital
and Children's Medical ( enter. An
outstanding personality in social
and welfare work, she was for-!
mcrly Consultant in Parent Educa-
tion with the Division of Child
Hygiene in the Massachusetts'
State Department of Public Health;
Educational Consultant for the
American Social Hygiene Associa-
tion, and Clinical Psychologist at
the Judge Baker Guidance ( enter.

Choosing as her subject a very
controversial topic. "How to
Worry Intelligently." she com-
petely captivated her audience, who

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

Vie invite you to our *how room- to see .me ,,1' the most
complete -t,,ck- of choice Oriental Rugs in New England.

N- ver before have we been able to offer such .. wide selec-

tion of Scatter, R n -i/e and ( >versize rugs in all colors, and
• pialiiie-. ( lur experience in buying an.) selling rug- for the
past .{» year- is your guarantee of satisfaction.

J(oho $ooclalnan £t _So/m
14 L0CHWAN STREET. WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-2213

not only considered themselves for-
tunate to be present but members
voiced the wish others could have
enjoyed and benefited from thi- in-
tensely absorbing talk, seriously
given but richly flavored with
humor.

Later in the evening refresh-
ments were -ei ved by All s. (

. An-
drew Perkins and her committee.

Aliss Catherine Anne Cazale,
a sophomore at Radcliffe College'
played a role in the Harvard
Dramatic Club's production of
"Dark of the Moon" in Sanders
Theater during the week of March
13. Miss Cazale is also concentrat-
ing in romance languages and she
is the daughter ,.f Mr. and Mrs.
John Cazale of 38 Prospect street!

TELEPHONE FROM A EASE \

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
BREAKFAST

John W. Lane, Jr.

— Director —
700 Main Street, Winchester

Winchester 6-2580

The monthly breakfast of the
Alen's Brotherhood of the First
Baptist Church will be held in the

[Social Hall of the Church at 8:45
o'clock, Palm Sunday morning,
.March 18th. The women of the
church are invited to join in this
happy fellowship. Following the
meal, Dr. Forbes H. Norris will he
the speaker.

All men and women are invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Aivah W. Cross of
Winthrop street were pleasantly
surprised, even at -1 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning. Alarch 7. when
they received a telephone call from !

their son. Bob. all the wav from An-
chorage, Alaska.

Bob, who is in government ser-
vice with the Air Forces at Fort
Elmdorf. lives at ALnintain View-
in Alaska, having been in Alaska
for the past four years. A graduate
of Winchester High School, class of
1941, he attended Northeastern
L niversity before entering the gov-
ernment service. He is married, has
a small son and a brand new baby-
daughter, born Valentine's Dav.

*

John J. Dalton of Stoneham, who
died March 8, was the brother of
Mrs. Thomas Murphy, Mrs. Owen
Grant, Andrew J., and Edward F.
Dalton, all of this town.

The Annual Meeting of the Bad-
minton Club will be held at the
high school gym on Tuesday, March
27, at 8 p. m. The main purpose of
the meeting is to elect a president
and governing board for next year.

Notlonoffy AtjvtrfiW i»

Mad*moii*lt», Charm, I

Gfomoui-, Stvtntttn,

locf/»j Mom« Journal

Practically any excuse will do for

blue ... but a new season, of course,

demands it? So, here are your blues .

.

o wide and wonderful variety . . . and every

one a beautiful buy for the money!

$7.95 & $9.95

Mclaughlins shoe store
Wl 6-2588

Winchester
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GARDEN GAME M KMOK IKS

Your Star reporter, together
with virtually all Winchester sports
followers went in to the Boston
Garden last Thursday night for the
high school's disastrous first round
Tech tournament basketball game
with Milton. In company with the
other local supporters he died a

thousand death.- while watching
Winchester lose a game it could
ju,-t as well have won, albeit that
Milton team was a very smooth
outfit of experienced operators who
made the most of every chance
given them by the jittery Winches-
ter kids.

I

but hoping against hope that the
local kiddos would come through at

the end as they have so often this

year.
Right in front of us sat "Chuck"

Murphy and the Mrs., parents of

the Winchester guard, "Charlie"
Murphy. Further along our line

were the Hawkins, P rank and Mar-
garet, whose son, "Doug", was at
center in the Winchester lineup.

Behind us were the Paul Forres-
ters, parents of "Bob", Winchester
forward. Not

at won ' rom

center.

Svnim<

Everywhere y<

Winchester fac
looKca you saw
haggard, drawn,

one

r from the Haw-
Long, mother of
•hester guard and
i look at Stow el I

re. \\ alt. r Ivy -,

neighborhood; and there
;nty more from the obi
'.vn we didn't happen to

tor-

- Ma be th-

ong, Win.
We got

' aunt, M

its

if s

TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
596 Main Street

Spi
Among the mare interested along

in our row were "Marge" Bartlett
and Ella Knowlton, experts from
closely following the fortunes of
the high school hoop team-; coached
by their "hubbies'," Ted Bartlett

and Hennie Knowlton, Neither
Ella nor Marge were among the

happier looking people in the gar-
den during the game, and the same
could be said for "Jawn" I). Ste-

vens, when we glimpsed his phys-
iog through a rift in the paper
barrage. Glancing a bit above
"Jawn" we saw the remnants of
Boston Advertisers bouncing off

the classic features of K. Vincent
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Hayward, sad, but when we saw

j

him, still game, as he tried vainly

;

to get the confetti out of Dorothy's
i hair.

I Down front we saw the Bouldin

j

Burbanks. Further front, looming
gigantic and effectively blotting

! the view of three persons behind

\

him, was big "Jim" Fitzgerald,

|
former Tufts star who played cen-

ter on the old Suburban League
team at high sehoi

"

Brockton.
Bight behind u~. was ano

nier high school and Tu
Van French, who wanted to know

• what was wrong. As it' we knew!
Prominently displayed in another

I

section were Joe Tansey, former
Winchester and Norwich all around
star, and "Dukes" Farrell, wishing

j
he was doing traffic on those Milton
luyups. A little to one side of the

Winchester bench were "Dick"
Hakanson, one of Winchester's bet-

tei players just before the war and
later a regular at Northeastern,

!
"Moe" Hultgren, backbone of the
Sachems a few years back; Larry
I'enta of the Star pressroom and
H. Thomas Preston. Everywhere
you looked you saw someone, Mrs.
Stacy, taking a night off from the
History Hooks: the town's new
Mayor, "Nicky" Fitzgerald and the
"Hist lady"; "Pollock" Mct'ormack,
Principal Wade Grindle, Kate Shoe-

'

makei- and "Marge" Nichols, Rev.
Donald and Mrs. Tan and lots of
others.
As we said before there was little

joy reflected in the faces of these
folk:-, we have enumerated, nor did
Mr. Bartlett and Mr. Knowlton, on
the local bench look as if events
were pleasing them overmuch. One
individual at least was serene and
collected. He would be L. Edwin
Goddu, trainer extraordinary of the

!

Winchester team, who never lets

WH€N£S

? WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
o
m 15 Thompson Street

LOCAL SERVICE

Winchester 6-2990

LOCAL SERVICE

TIME and MONEY

OIL HEAT

OIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES •

FREE SURVEYS
OIL BOILERS •

AND ESTIMATES
WATER HEATERS

GENERAL OIL CO INC
232 Mystic Avenue Medford

MYstic 6-1400

et I PCAL TH \DIMAHKS, Iftc

Have no fear about the way your
furniture is handled. Our experts
know how to move to your com-
plete satisfaction.

H.J.EMKNIE'ft'
4 UNDENtt-WINCHESTER,MA<&

*7cL 6*0568
*mn»iHmo(r who«wrwt»

anything but his charges' welfare

jar his collossal calm.

Winchester gave it the old col-

lege try, after practically handing
the game to Milton on a silver

salver in the first quarter. At one
time 1" points behind, the Indian

kept pegging away until they in-

duced the gap, first to rive points

and then to three.

Little playing time remained, but
Winchester had the ball and work-
ed it into scoring position, only to

have a routine eloseup shot go pfft,

a shot that has been a dime a dozen
for Winchester all year.

Milton started down the (loot but
lost the ball midway and Winches-
ter had anothei chance. A basket
then would have meant a lot, fo,

it would have put the pressure on
Milton and forced the leaders to

quit stalling.

However, when the local boys got
in neai the net, one of the oper-
ators, mistakenly in our opinion,

attempted to bounce the ball

through three pail's of Milton arms
to a teammate under the hoop, Mil-
ton got the ball, scored a basket
and a foul shot to slam the door on
the locals' hopes at the final

w histle.

Of course, every one knew what
was wrong. Mr. Tansey's terse
comment that the boys "weren't
hitting" was hardly susceptible of
contradiction. We and our better
half went in with George and Dot
Field, and George, an old Yale oars-
man, seeing what he insisted was
his first basketball game, felt the
whole thing was primarily a mat-
ter of defenses,

George's idea was that Winches-
ter's apparent plan of keeping an
open corridor from midconrt to its

basket wasn't good strategy, pre-
ferring the Milton formation under
the hoop, a sort of combination of
the Great Wall of China right after
it was built with the stouter bars
on the Sing Sing dungeons.
We believe this human rampart

is known as a "zone" defense, but
we are not sure. In fact we came
home wondering a lot aKoi.it the
dame as it is officiated.

For example we cannot see for
the life of us why a certain maneu-
ver executed by Winchester against
Milton was a foul calling for two
shots, and the same sort of thing
thrown by Milton at Winchester
was a jump ball, or gave Milton the
leather out of bounds.

The two officials, the benign ap-
pearing Mr. Gentile, w ho makes his

home in Winchester but did not let

that influence him, and the other
referee, who was a square-jawed
gentleman with an expression
that was a cross between Ghengis
Kahn at one of his rougher mo-
ments and the headmaster of an
English school for boys, certainly
did a lot of running and whistle
blowing.

After sounding their whistle-
shrilly, they would make mystify-
ing gestures with their aims and
hands, sometimes rotating their
clenched fists and sometimes put-

ting one hand atop the other to
form a crude "T". Thereafter the
scorers got busy and generally
Winchester either lost the ball or
Milton got a free shot. At one
time a Milton boy bouncing the ball

along rapidly toward the Win-
chester basket, charged past Win-
chester's Diloiio, giving tiie

"Snake" the hip so vigorously that
In- almost was floored.

The whistle shrilled, but. the foul
was called on the astounded l)i-

lorio. Who was s'ating his views
with some heat to the official when
the latter rudely turned his back
and hiked off tu sec that the boys
didn't get over-eager at the fold

line,

Strange game, this basketball,
and we will admit that we were
badly disappointed as we went out
into the cold of Nashua street to-

ward the i ai. Time, however, is a

great healer, and the next morning,
the more we looked at it, the more
we came to figure that the local

hoys, young, inexperienced in tour-
nament play and quite slow, did
pretty well against a seasoned
tournament team that had speed

INDIANS DROPPED TOURNEY
GAME TO MILTON

Late Surge Failed by Five Points

and savvy and d much more
mature than the boys from the old

home town.
The Led Sox have waited till

next year, for the past two seasons,
and it looks like Winchester will

have to do the same. They'll take
a lot of beating too, another season,
'hat same bunch of kids!

\Y W.SH EARNS BASKETBALL
LETTER

Robert L. Walsh, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred II. Walsh of 15 Yale
street, was awarded a varsity bas-

ketball "15" at the Berkshire School
Winter Sports Banquet last week
in Sheffield, Mass. Walsh was the
team's leading scorer, with 193
points in Li games.
A regular on the W. II. S. team

last year. Bob played forward this

season under coach Bert Moore, an-
other former W. II. S. player.

Aside from being the leading
scorer Hob was second in foul

shooting, making 58' i id' his shots,

and second in rebounding.
Rob hopes to attend Colgate

University upon his graduation
from Berkshire in June.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss .loan Claire Cornoni, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C.

Cornoni of 11 Niles Lane, a sopho-
more at Mary Washington College
of the University of Virginia, is in

charge of scenery for the produc-
tion of Shakespeare's "As You Like
If March lfi and 17.

Miss I.. Linda Fielding, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Andrew B. Field-

ing of 12 Lawrence street, was re-

cently elected an associated mem-
ber of Sigma Xi, national scientific

honorary society. A graduate of
Winchester Higli School. Mis.
Fielding, a senior at Wellesley Col-

lege, is majoring in Chemistry.

if <f<> ^r^r //
j y a "v*-»,v>. if/

LET US

REPAIR IT!
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES REPAIRED

— GUARANTEED SERVICE —
TOASTERS IRONS - GRILLS - MIXERS - FTC.

PICK-UP & DELIVER Y SERVICE
AT NO EXTRA COST

Call SO 6-4109 the repair shop

Day and night, for routine- calls or

emergencies, your telephone is always

at hand. Always at hand too, right

around the clock, is the highly developed

dexterity of telephone people serving

you.

The nimble hands of your telephone

operator. . .the strong

hands of telephone

linemen . . . the

tireless hands of

thousands of tele-

phone office work-

ers — these are the hands that are work-

ing constantly to bring you even better,

even more efficient telephone service. For
behind the routine telephone calls you
make daily there is need for dozens of well

trained, loyal telephone people.

It is this close-knit family of telephone

people that assures you of better and better

daily service — that makes the Telephone

Company able to do its vital part under
the increasing tempo of wartime require-

ments — able to provide an even greater

service in this time of national emergency.

The

NEW ENGLAND Telephone
Company

& TELEGRAPH

SPRING CLEANING MM
Means a Savings of 10%

CURTAINS, DRAPES, FURNITURE COVERS

Dining May and June of

each year we have always

had more household articles

to recondition than our regu-

lar employees could do and

get them hack to you in ;i

reasonable length of time.

By co-operating now and send-

ing early, we can regulate our

help situation and at the same
time pass along a saving to

vou.

You will find our prices are

reasonable and our reputation

for quality work unquestion-

able. This offer will be good

from March 15th to April 15th

only, on the three articles men-

tioned above.

A 'Phone call — CR ystal 9-0116 — now
will assure you of prompt service

and a lU'c Discount.

A Better Laundry
look (or tbi» sral

wbm you buy wishablts

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln St. CR ystal 9-0116

Milton High handed Winchestei
High a 48 - 43 defeat in the open-
ing round of the Class B competi-
tion in the Eastern Massachusetts
tnterscholastic Tournament at the
Boston Garden last Thursday night.
It was no disgrace to a fighting
Land of Winchester Indians to he
edged iy five points hy a g<. t,d

Milton team that had speed and ex-
perience over tin 1 locals and which
was the best drilled team in the
Tournament. It was this experi-
ence that spelled the difference in

the two team- as the locals were
very jittery in the first half and
did not look like the same club that
had won 22 out of 24 previous con-
tost s

Milton pulled away to a big 1'.' -

:
in lead at the end of the first period
as the local.- were guilty of damag-
ing defensive lapses on which the
alert Milton quintet capitalized
with an amazing shooting percent-
age of nine baskets in 12 shots. In
addition, the Kay State League
champions threw up a zone de-
fense that stymied the Red and
Black, especially when the Milton
back line permitted the locals to
gather in only one offensive re-
bound in that period.

In the second quarter the In-
dians settled down and began to
play the brand of ball that es-
tablished them as the Middlesex
League champions. Over this peri-
od Winchester dominated the play
as they had the ball the major part
of the period and were rebounding
well offensively but an extended
period of hard luck prevented the
locals from doing more scoring. In
this wild second period the Indians
hit for only four baskets in 21
shots as the ball rolled tantalizing-
ly off the hoop time after time on
what seemed like good, soft shots.
As a result, Milton outscoreo* Win-
chester 12 - 10 in this period to
take a half time lead of 31 - 20.

In the third quarter the scoring
was in - 10 as the locals again had
possession of the ball the major
portion of the period but were un
'able to cash in on their scoring
chances. Five missed foul shots

j

in nine free throw s in this period
hurt, too. as they presented the
locals with a golden opportunity to
whittle down the Milton lead.' In
contrast, Milton made good on four
baskets out of the five shots they
took in the whole period to retain
their 11-point lead at -11 - 30 as
the period ended.

In a rousing final quarter the In-
dians held Milton to one basket in
a gallant atten.pt to pull out a vic-
tory. Winchester began gradually
to cut down the Milton lead and
with two minutes left a Murphv
basket made it 4 1 - .Hit. R. Lake
broke loose to drive in for a Milton
basket but Dilorio threw in a hoop
with a minute left, another with 40
second- left, and Milton led by only
three points. 4C 1.",. as the Garden
was a bedlam of noise and excite-
ment. Milton attempted to freeze
the hall but Winchester go^ it

away bat when they missed their
.ensuing shot, Milton grabbed the
rebound arid added two more points
"ii fouls as Winchester was forced
to foul t., bieak up the Milton
freev.e.

ft was a tough game to lose but
the locals were up against a well-
poised club that made very few
mistakes and was not bothered by
the pressure of Tournament play.
Actually, the nine-point Milt. in

lead in the first quarter decided
the game for the Indians outscorod
Milton over the last three period?
but Milton was too good a club to
spot that much of an advantage,
/'or a young team that had few
natural talents, this present Win-
chester team has recorded a
tremendous achievement in com-
piling the best record of a modern
Winchester High basketball team.

> Local fans who may have seen
1

them for the first time in this game
must remember that it was not one
of their better performances.
The summary:

Milton High
If. I pt«

I) I.nk.-. 'f

Hallerv, <-r

Gorilon. i

) I

Alf:,n.|. Ik

Pay, !i-

Swan, rR

TntHl-i

Winrhistrr High

Q.H«r.io, If

Svtrtm.-s. if

loirrenUT, rf

Hh wktn**. p

Murphy. Ik

Fnrrell. Ik

Dt.nlon, i-fc

IaMK. !"«

Total*
It. f. iws. i

i

U
j,n*l Murphy

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The annual legislative luncheon
of the League was held at the Epi-

phany Church on March 7th. After
a delicious luncheon served by Mrs.
Waiter Keyes and hot committee.
Dr. Forbes Morris spoke about
several pending bills. As to the

certification of teachers. Dr. N'or-

ris said that Massachusetts is the
only state in the union without such
a lull, Certification does not mean
that a superintendent must accept
teachers with only the minimum
standards, but it does make a gen-
eral base that must be met by all

teachers. In Winchester the teach-
ers have had more, education and
training than would he required by
a state law, but that is not true in

the whole state. The bill would im-
prove the standards of certain in-

stitutions the State LhmuI
Education allowing time foi these
schools not meeting requirements

I

to change their eorricular. It would
in no way dictate to the superintend
dents whom they must hire. In

case the bill is passed, the State

Board of Education must keep the
standards high, for this would be
the keystone to the program of

state education.
Dr. N'orris then spoke of the so-

called "Mayor's Hill." He opposed it

because t would remove control of
finances by the School Committee,
thereby removing other controls,
and making it impossible to have
any long-range planning. The
School Committee now has only tin'

schools to consider and devotes all

its time and energies to that. Dr.
Noii is also discussed the financing
of the schools by the local property
tax. Some people fear a state aid
program because of the possibility
of st:tte interference; yet we may
face a choice of that or higher
taxes.

Dr. N'orris warned that some of
our pending anti-communist legis-

lation will make one man spy and
bear witness against his neighbor.
Democracy has nothing to fear
from other "ism.*" and we should
concentrate on making it even
stronger.

Miss Grace Wills discussed pend
ing legislation concerning the
Framingham Reformatory; then
Mrs. Rodney Long, the president
of the League, introduced Mrs.
John MeClintoek. chairman of the
State League Legislative Hoard.
Mrs. MeClintoek told the standing
of the various bills discussed by
Dr. N'orris. whether they had been
reported favorably or otherwise in

committee hearings, and also re-

ported on proposed bills concerning
equal pay for men and women, ami
the state tottery.

VIM HESTER HOSPITAL
N EWS

fhe I'h Know-Vour-ITospititl
evening will be hold on Wednesday,
March 21st, at ' o'clock in the
living room of the Nurses' Home.
Coffee will be served a! 7:4."). Uriel'

papers and a panel discussion will
co\ or the Blood Blank, t he Clinical
Pathological Laboratory, and the
\-r.ty Depart m< tit

.

Dr. Dominie Rtmei w'l! toll you
about the iie.-.e-t addition to 'the

Hospital's facilities. Do you know
now the Blood Bank makes life

safer for you and your family?
Miss \nti" Dove, Chief Techni-

cian, will ma I c you -it up and take
Police of the par' trie Laboratory
plays in milking accurately the
connection between what you need
to nave done in the Hospital, and
'tie way in which operative proce-
dures or other treatments are car-
ried thtottu-h.

Miss Angelina Schipellite, Chief
X-ray Technician, »nd Dr. Ray Dil-
lon, Consultant, will describe the
wort ing of Roentgenology as an
aid to your doctoi 's care. You will

learn how it deals with fracture
cases, now it does a "G.-I. series",
and how i> puts a linger on the
danger /.one in pneumonia.

Mrs. George A. Marks is Chair-
man of the Panel. You'll Want to

take some notes and to be a part
of the discussion.

i \ITED W !»(] It FEDER VLIKTS

A meeting of the Winchester
' haptei of tiie United World Fed-
eralists will be held Wednesday
evening March 21 at 7:45 at the
nome of Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.

Williams, :; Winthrop street, Win-
chester, There will be discussion
if the way- in which the Korean
conflict has created greater inter-

est in limited world government
than ever before. A recording of
Chief Douglas' speech at the Wash-
ington Convention will be heard.

.Member- of the Chapter and
those interested in this vital prob-
lem and m joining with us in its

discussion, are cordially encoui-
aued to come.

KING
37' ..': Straight Whiskey 4 Years Old or more.

62V> Grain Neutral Sprits.

86 Proof. FULL QUART

BOCK BEER #% $f
OLD TAP — 12 oz. bottle. mL>

J8?

Deposit Included.

Zinfandel
GOLD KIST

WINE

\ Bottled in California. Ale. 12',a^ by volume.

STRAIGHT 86 PROOF

BOURBON PLANTER
CLUB5"

WHISKY 4 Years Old FIFTH

Hackers Ale
Qf BEER 12 02 cans '

'

Case of 24
QMflr

MY»tic6-5B07
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GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL ADDITION

CHANVKL, H I: ST

I.ENTEX VKSPKK CONCERT

THE GFOUfiK W VSHINGTON
SCHOOL I'l.ANS WNOI N< ED

A pictorial report of this com-
mittee was mailed this week to all

town meeting members and town
officials. It is brief but complete
and full of essential information
and unquestionably shows a need
for added facilities at this school.

The George Washington School
was built twenty five years ago
and was designed to accommodate
approximately 210 students in the
curriculum of those days There are
today 252 pupils enrolled. Due to
large classes two split-grade classes
are used and it has been neces-

sary to put the Kindergarten pupils
in the auditorium. Unless new ac-
commodations aie provided soon
one or two classes will have to be
transported to other schools or the
Kindergarten will have to be tem-
porarily discontinued. The only
nurse's room or clinic available is

the very small auditorium stage
dressing room The principal's of-

fice is badly located, being upstairs
and in hack of a storage room.
The auditorium of octagonal

shape is poorly designed. Seating
capacity i- inadequate and the side
seats do not permit proper view of
stage. Stage is too high for young
pupils and due to State safety reg-
ulations only eight pupils are per-
mitted to use it at one time. Due to

EXTERIOR VIEW
its unusual construction which em-
ploys a steel girder arrangement
extending from the center of the
room like spokes in a wheel the en-
tire roof and three of its eight sides
would have to be removed to en-
large it. Due to a setback regula-
tion of thirty five feet from the

street it cannot be increased in size

enough to warrant remodelling ex-
pense.

Mr. N'orris, Superintendent of
Schools requested the committee to

provide minimum of four new
classrooms, an activity room (lMi
classrooms) in size and a satis-

factory auditorium. The commit-
tee decided to go slightly further
and provide two rooms for each
grade, use the old auditorium for

an activity room and include a new
auditorium in the new wing. This
makes a double school as we now
have at Mystic and Wyman.
The committee has provided ade-

quate accommodations for a poten-
tial IDii pupils and no frills or un-
tested innovations are recom-
mended.
Home builders have been ex-

tremely active in this school dis-

trict and !"n house lots have been
purchased within the past two
months.

Forty-seven new homes have
been built in this district since
March. 1950. At least 125 more
homes will be built within the
next five years, Census figures
show an enrollment of 310 pupils

for this school for 1955. Add to this

total the children from the new
homes and it can be seen the com-
mittee's recommodations are not
too ambitious.

The George Washington Build-
ing Committee is the first town
wide committee to study a primary
school project. Its appropriation
was $2500 instead of the usual
$5,000. The committee has spent
approximately $2200,
Complete information will be

presented at the town meeting.
Lantern slides will be employed.
Our school committee unanimous-

ly supports this committee's recom-
mendations and it is hoped this unit
of our school program can be at-
tained.

In the impressive setting of the
First Congregational Chinch chan-
cel, the Choir and Orchestra of the
Church will give ;i Lenten Vesper
Comer! at 4:30 this Sunday. The
public is cordially invited.
The Orchestra will be conducted

by Mr, Herbert (lenient. Mr.
Clement is a graduate of Winches-
ter High School ami studied con-
ducting at the Xew England Con-
servatory of Music. The Orches-
tra began two years ago as an out-
growth of an ensemble for the Par-
ish Players' production of "The
Gondoliers." It has now grown to
about twenty members and later in

the season expects to repeat the
success of last year's Spring Pop
( 'oncert.

The Church Choir will be under
the direction of Mr. ,J. Albert Wil-
son, who will also accompany the
Orchestra on the organ in the Mo-
zart and Vivaldi selections.

I'roKram
Organ Prelude

Meditation Cliiunsmnn
ProceKitional Hymn
No. 125 "lleneath the Cross of Jesuit"
Call tn Worship and Response, Lord's

Prayer i In Unison i

Orchestra
Arietta in K flat Haydn
• •rand Concerto in H fiat major ivivarei

Handel
Choir
Anthems from Tin- Messiah" Han i. I

"Surely Hath Home Our c.ri.fs"
"And Willi Hi, Strifes We Arc Healed"
"All We Like Sheep"

Orchestra
Sonata No 1 D major .

,
. MiWart

I (ffertory
"My Heart is Pilled »'th Lunging"

Ha.-h
Choir

"1 See His I'.! I upon the Hum-"
Robertson

"Dark Was the Karth with Cloud," .

Michael Haydn
Orchestra

Coneerto in D minor Vivaldi
allegro nun motu
largo
allegro

Recessional Hymn
No. 2I<! "O Jesus Thou Art Standing"

Benediction and Choral Amen
Organ Postlude
Fugue in I) minor Mendelssohn

Orchestra
First Violins

Mrs Robert A. Drake. Concert Mistress
Mr< Carl Thomas
Mrs. Winfield S. Hanson

jr. -*»CH*»1#

iNUKKCATloN \t. CHURCH

Second Violins
Mi.,s Helen Goodwin
Mrs tieorge I*!. Sites
Mi. Rex T Crandall
Mi id. i re

Miss Doroths
Mt Aram Jo]

Timbie
Viola

Kluf
Miss Miriam i'l

Miss Marilyn Drake
Trumpet

Mr Hurry W Wood
Piano

Mrs. Kimer Cutts
Olio

i Sheila Chit
C.eoige S Hebb, .1.

- Leonora Rich
Clarinet

William M. Burrows
Tames S. Allen

frombone
Moore

Mi
Mr
Mil

Mr
Mr

Mr li Kelsei

Nane; Calhoun
D,„.

n (iilpi

ret Ho

t hair
Sopranos

M.

Marjorie Mctitfw
Grace Mitchell
Nina Richard,on
Louise Rohie
Norma Sleeper
Priacilta Stone
Florence Stevens
L6 iso Whenman

Altos
Ruth Albee
Frances Bartlett
Berths Blanchard
Olive Bird
Eva Jones
Eleanor Smith

Tenors
Hairnar Brandt
Parker Clarke
Ben Marshall
Aram Mouradian
James Sewall

R»*SFS
Herbert Dixler
Willis Doe
Richard Jackson
George Nil.-s

Albert Riatt

Messrs. Thomas L. Morrison of
1 Highland terrace and Ronald H.
Robnett, Cambridge street, are past
presidents of Boston Chapter of the
National Association of Cost Ac-
countants, the members of which
are holding a joint meeting March
21 at the Hotel Bradford with the
National Office Managers Associa-
tion. Dr. Charles F. Phillips,
president of Hates College, will
speak on "Management's Respon-
sibility in Today's World."

ENJOY 2?-/W COMFORT

TIMKEM

OIL II K IT
GRAPHIC SCALE

a°?alachian r c a o

SITE PLAN
PROPOSED ADDITION — GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL

WINCHESTER MASS

V FREE SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES
OK. BURNERS • Oil FURNACES • OH BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

GENERAL OIL CO INC.
2*32 Mystic Avenue Medford

MY stic 6-1400

FLOOR PLAN
PROPOSED ADDITION GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL

WINCHESTER MASS

20 30 40 50

G 3 A P H I C SCALE

ITS YOUR LIFE

You Risk When You Drive An Unsafe Car!

And You May Be Responsible For The In-

jury Or Death Of Another

Let Us Check The Vital Parts Of Your Car

FRONT END
STEERING KNUCKLES

BRAKES

Our BEAR ALIGNMENT Experts Will

Take The Gamble Out Of Your
Driving!

SEE US SOON!

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133
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~ C^orclial invitation is steaded to the jeople
<>f

lAJinckester an unwinding Communities to -Attend

tile Opening Of tlxe 1 Jelew

MITEL'S MENS SHOP
LOCATKI) \T(»M<»1M VKRNUN STKKKT

<>N | HI RSI)W M \lt« II 11W)

3t is with a Great -ZVn/ oj Pteasure that Hi

/Resent to Ifan an £>\citing(if ll]eiv Concept in

ll'fen's, d^ogs and Students C (otliing

^Accessaries and Sportswear

JACK CHITEL

FKIKNDS OF THE
WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

Needed; old sheets or pillow
cases, too worn for use out with
enough linen left in them to make
surgical supplies at the Winchester
Hospital; flower vases and con
tamers, especially low howls and
those suitable for flowers sent as
"baby gifts"; good hooks for

children to 8 or 10, to be used in

the waiting room of the Hospital
it' any Star reader can help on these
items, will he or she call Mrs. Mor-
rison, Winchester 6-0974, or Mrs.
Stone, Winchester 6-1089, chair-
men of the Volunteer Services,
Friends of the Winchester Hos-
pital ?

Another urgent need of the

Friends at this time is the loan or

tri ft of a typewriter in good con-
dition, to expedite the clerical work
of the volunteers at the hospital

each Monday and Thursday, under
Mrs. Clarence Wickerson ( Win-
chester 6-0507-W).

The chairmen Of the Volunteer
Services met at the home of Mis.
Howard Morrison on (ilen road last

week Thursday, and present were
Mis. Stone, Mrs. Wickerson, Mis.
Earl Carrier, flowers; Mrs, Edward
Harmon, surgical supplies; Mrs.
Robert Cummins, sewing; Mrs.
Arthur Johns, sponges; Mr-.
Dominic Komi, blood bank; Mrs
Anderson of Reading, sewing and
mending; Mrs. Fulton Brown, Pres-
ident of the Fi lends, Mi S . George
F Connor, publicity. Gift and Cof

fee Shop report was sent in by Mrs.
Bruce Young and the Favors report
was sent in by Mrs. Burleigh.
From the reports of the chair-

men whose groups have been work-
ing for the Winchester Hospital

these past months, faithfully and
with increased enthusiasm and
workers, it is possible for towns-
people to see the progress of this

newly organized Friends. New
members entei the groups daily,

and new workers volunteer time
and services foi hospital work.

Mrs. Kuuci told of a group of

Wilmington women who have given
many hours on Mondays and Thurs-
days, 5:45 to 7:30 p, m.. to put the
blood bank reports in older, and of
the excellent work of Mis. Fled
Smith, a newcomer to her group.

HAND CHOCOLATE SHOP HOME
MADE

22 Thompson Street, at the entrance to Winchester Terrace

Top Off Your Easter Dinner With Our Famous

K h Cream Walnut Fudge — Cordial ("berries — Butter ("reams

Mint Sticks — Butter Crunch — Snow Balls — Molasses Chips

Almond and Pecan Bark

Mrs. Harmon, chairman of surgical i

supplies, told of the pleasure her,
workers had in responding last

week to an SOS from the hospital
for volunteers to fold linen in the
operating room. Four women
responded, and soon this group

j

hopes to send four workers daily
instead of the present two.

From. Mrs. Anderson, the Ser-
vices learned of two active sewing
groups in Reading, from fi to 13
women in each, and more women
ready to form groups,

Mis. Cummins, chairman of sew-
ing, asked for more mending
groups in various neighborhoods of
th«' town for there is always
mending to do, and always a need
for moie and more hands. At
present, sewing groups are meeting
at the following homes: Mrs. Allan
Wilde, Mts .lames MeGovern, Mrs.
Clarence Wickerson, Mrs. Paul
O'Neil, Mrs. Paul Leverett, Mrs.
Sanford Moses, and Mrs. Cummins.
As if the mending project were not
enough for these civic-minded sew-
ing groups, they will shortly under-
take another and larger one — that
of making one thousand yards of
unbleached cotton into handsome
curtains for every window of the
Winchester Hospital new wing
and present one, For each room,
the curtains will be bound with
fringe to match the wallpaper, and
the curtains will be the full 62

inches width of the cloth. For this

work more and more sewing groups
will be needed by Mrs. Cummins,
and Friends will be called upon for

help later. Women who can cut,

baste, stitch, use a machine, are

Urgently needed.
And speaking of "help wanted"
Mrs. Arthur Johns of 38 (Hen

load. Winchester ft-3'449, would like

more workers in making sponges.

AMKRK \N I F.*, ION

U'XIM VKY

Remember the St. Patrick's Day
Dance on Saturday evening, March
17 at the Legion Home. Come
early and bring your friends as

they will certainly enjoy the music
and entertainment planned by

chairman, Fran Hurr and her com-
mittee.

We ate lookini
other interesting
Monday evening,
tact all the Bridgi
nasta players so that they will keep
this date in mind as every member
is asked to firing a table.

Our Party at Bedford is on

March 29 at the Hospital. All

members are reminded to be at the

Legion Home before 7 p. m. if they
wish transportation and bring all

i nkes that are to be donated at that

time.

forward to an-

Card Party on
April D'>. Con-
Whist and f'a-

\M\< HESTER DISTRICT
XI USING VSSOC I \TIOX

kluni

at ti

rida;

oftic

Wikl nd a
nwt«. i

past

exoeu-
Marrh
March
at 5-lu

ided

The recent local "epidemic"
created a heavy case load for the

staff of the Winchester District

Nursing Association til!

month, Mi s. Doris Wi
five director, reported
board meeting, held F

in the Association

Main *t»'eet, Mrs.

that in addition to t

there were additional cases,

patients and long term case-

necessitate by the noise?

visits. At the pies,.,!! time

are 82 cases.

The meeting at the office '.

\

signed to show old and new

;

members the District Nursin
! set-up and equipment and to ex-

plain the uses of the many ma-
chines there, from

as in

boai

r orlii

terilisters to

the supply
rich patients

mimeoy. rapher, and
office with the items w
may borrow*.

During February, the nurse*

made 41fi visits, including I'oui

to a new group of patients

the Veterans' Administra.
The large num

visits

undei
tioti.

undei
th.

Good news for the day included

information that muses' collections

of fees were on the upgrade, with

checks from the insurance coin-

THE KIDDIES WILL LOVE OUR
CHOCOLATE BUNNIES - RABBITS - CHICKS

AND

CELLOPHANE WRAPPED
FILLED BASKETS WITH SPECKLED JELLIED

EGGS. BUNNIES AND CHICKS

A FAVORITE

WW.

Mon.

thru

Thurs.

9 a. m. - 6 p. m.

Our Regular Easter

DISCOUNT PERIOD
This has always been our most successful safe every year.

SAVE NOW!
Delivery guaranteed for Easter. We offer New England's largest

selection of quality coverings. Simply Telephone us at Melrose

4-5120 - 5121, our decorator will call any hour with samples without

any obligations and advise you about changes that may be made in

the style of your chair or set.

DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS TAKEN FOR EASTER DELIVERY

BUDGET PLAN MAY BE ARRANGED

AMERICAN UPHOLSTERING DECORATING CO., INC.

667-669 MAIN STREET

MELROSE, MASS.

Telephones MELROSE 4-5120-5121

'I

panics for calls made to their pa
tients.

.Mrs. Harry Damon, finance
chairman, stated that her commit
tee had made an annual study of

the "cost pei visit" of the nurses,
and found it to be $2.32 - an in-

crease nver the figure for 1050, due
Id a general "cost of living rise" in

effect everywhere. The actual cost

per visit charged to a patient here
is $2.00, although in many other
towns the rate has had to he in-

ci eased,
Mrs. Alexander Aitken reported

on house tiili 1 i til
, to permit

animals to lie used in medical expo,
nnients in Massachusetts. Mrs.
Theodore Brown, education chair-
man, distributed the 1951 informa-
tion booklets to board members.
Miss Helen Monroe had made a

splendid "hot pack" cover for the
machine purchased for the Asso
elation by En Ka, and the covei
was admired by the board.
At the close of the meeting, Mis

VViklund conducted a "tour" of the
office*, and answered questions from
the board as to filing system, and
nurses' equipment.

her of patients

are made it necessary to use

services of a supply nurse.

*he

V WISHIM. I.i N( HEON

On Thursday. March 8th Mrs.
Percy K. Gleason. President of the
Dartmouth Women'- Club, enter-
tained a group of members at her
Home on I'ine -t i eel

.

The hostess was assisted in serv-
ing a delightful luncheon by Mrs.
H. Lyman Armes
Among those i.n attendance were

the Mesdame.s II Lyman Armes, .1.

Richard Lunt. Samuel li. Carlisle,
•lo-. ph II. < !ancv, Wet ley A. Mi
Soi'ev. .Jr., Lester It. Godwin, and
Pete,- !•'. MeCaithy.

.Mis. (,],.}, -on i- finishing her <ee.

olid tei m a- | ident of the Dart-
mouth Women's Club. The club is

composed of wives nr mothers of
Dartmouth men throughout Create)
Boston.

Proceeds 'mum the vanishing
luncheon, which wa - the beginning
of several similai gatherings to lie

held by the members, were donated
to the 1 Tub' Scholarship Fund.

P VST GH \M)S' SKKVH K ( LI it

The Past Xobie Grands' Service
Club of Victoria Hebekah Lodge
\'o. 17* held then February meet-
ing on the 28th at T p. m. at 110
Mt. Vernon street. Our Hostess
of the evening was Maude Woilotf.
A delicious covered dish supper
was enjoyed by all, topped off with
pie, ice cream and a birthday cake.
A short business meeting was held
after the -upper.

Mrs, Rosa Bacon won the Mys-
tery prize. Om March meeting
will be on March 28. H<">1 at the
home of Mrs. Kthel Horn, Thomp-
son street, Winchester. After this

meeting there wit] be a Swap Party
(items to be of ;

j
,U cents value 1.

Grace N'oi lan of Winchester, has
been selected to perform as one of

the features of the Second Annual
Boston Piano Fair to be held at

Symphony Hail Friday and Sat-
urday, March It! IT. She will p]a>
"Poem" and "Toccata," both bj

Khatchatoui ian.
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The Winchester Star

(Established 1880)

st \ i; hi n.mv.
3 ( Hl'KI II STRKE1
WINCH KSTKK, M \SS.

Theodore I*. Wilson
Editor and I'ubliKher

I'uhli-hed llvciy Frida>

-iv. 1. 1. < ociks. n:\ i i;\ i<
Left at Vour Residence for I Year
the Winchester Star. 82.50 in

\<\\ ance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
net) Events, Personals, etc., sent
to this office »ill be welcomed h\
the Cditnr.

Entered at the iKMitoffiee ;>> Winchester,
M.-t-- . as Heron.i-t'lHss matter.

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility for typo-
graphical errors in advertisements
bul »ill publish " ithout charge a

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement which is incorrect.

Telephone \\ Inchester 6-00_»t

THANKS FROM MR. JELLISON

To the Voters of Winchester:
I appreciate very much the sup-

port given me at the polls on elec-
tion day. As a member of the
School Committee I shall work
with the other members of the
board to improve our school

•

Charles E. Jettison

1 Ardiey Place

EL El I !<>N < ORREn ION

We surely
statement tl

Callahan was

have heard about our
mt Constable "Joe"
i high man for town

2v. CUL P.

<*£^onaliuc

OPTOMETRIST
N \ HON \l HANK lil.ltt;.

13 ( HI R< II STREET
W INI HESTER, M ASS.

W Inchester 6-1021

WINCHESTER MEMBERS OF THE 319 ENGINEER BATTALION
i Left to riuht ) Pvt. < iordi

t. Col. Lester C. Gustin, Jr
anon.

n CTennon, 1st I.t.

, Maim Anthonv
Charles W. Blanchard,
J. Puzzo, ( pi. Finest

\ N"OTHER "FIRST"
W INCHESTER

FOR

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

70 ^ ears

Largest Svvorn Circulation

Represent ine Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman. .">th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator fit h Middlesex
District

Robert P. Campbell

Representative in Genera!
» nil i t

Han ison ( 'hadwiek

I 'ount > < 'ommissioner

Winchester
rather unfavi

Boston press

mu manhole
st teets of the

chief that n<'

done. Two In

admit having
covers, appeaii

others caught it

meet the same
hole covers tli

has come in for some
irable publicity in the

over its boys remov-
covers from the

tow n, dangerous mis-

one will want to eon-
ivs, who police s;.y

taken off manhole
<i in court, and any
i similar activity will

fate. It isn't man-
is week. The boys

have apparently turned their atten-

tion to fire hydrants, unscrewing
the caps and tilling the hydrants
with stones. This too is a dan-
gerous practice, as well as a costly

one, particularly in the event one
of the damaged hydrants should be
needed to light a tire. Water Com-
missioner Sanderson, who has
never been noted for his tolerance
of malicious mischief, is really hot

over tampering with hydrants and
short will be the shrift of any of
the town's youpg or older idea

caught in this business. Parents
are warned that maximum penal-
ties will be sought in court for any
one the Water Board can connect
with damaging hydrants. Boys
have been on the rampage lately,

especially on the west side of town,
anothei form of hoodlumism re-

ported being the wholesale smash-
inc. of warning lanterns on High-
way and Watci Department in-

stallations, especially on Ridge
street, though there have been
other instances What the hoys tlo

not seem to realize is that manhole
covers, hydrants and warning lan-
terns are to protect the public from
injury and possible death. Some
ope deai to the boys taking off
covers, damaging hydrants or
smashing lanterns may pay with
his life for their mischief. It just
isn't worth it. and it is about time
some conceited effort is made to
impress this fact on our young
idea. A start at least was
made in the ease of the boys caught
taking off manhole covers. The
good work will continue if Mr.
Sanderson can locate the lantern
smashers and hydrant taniperers.
There can be little sympathy with
boys engaging in such mischief in
a town where so much is done as
Winchester does for its young
people,

MR. MURRAY THANKS
VOTERS

Editor of the Stai

:

May 1 have space in your paper
to congratulate the successful can-
didate foi Collector of Taxes,
Donald Heath., upon his re-election,
and to express my sincere thanks
to all those w ho supported my can-
didacy foi this office at the recent
election. I appreciate their in-
terest and efforts greatly.

Henry P. Murray
'_'•'! Salem stieet

CARD <»! TH WKS
I Kt»M MR. GO\VD>

Editor of the Stai :

! wish tu express my sincere

Kilitoi of the Star:
It is a great pleasure to call to

tin' attention of your readers an-
othei example of the military's
w ish to set ve you.
General Ralph A. Palladino,

Commanding General of the 01th
Reserve Division, the only Reserve
Division in Massachusetts, has ap-
pointed I.t. Col. hostel Gu<tin,
Public Relation.- Officer for this
area. While Col; Gustin is CO of
the !$19th Engineei Battalion, he
will also he in a position to give you
information on all other units of
the 04th so it will no longer he
necessary foi you to go the Armv
Base.
Also at your service will be the

officers and enlisted men pictured
above, all residents of Winchester.
For your convenience here are then
addresses and telephone numbers:

I.t. Col. Lestei C. Gustin, 11

Wihhvood street, Winchester 6-

0310 or Winchester 6-3510; Major
Anthony .1. Vuzv.o, 172 Pond
street. Winchester lj-3015-R; I.t.

Charles W. Blanchard) IT Brant-
wood road, Winchester (5-3015-M;
Cpl. Ernest Barron, 20(5 Wash-
ington street, Winchester 6-0741;
Private < iordon < Tennon, 53
Wedg'-mere avenue. Wlnehestei
(i-lMft.

This i> anothei "first" for Win-
chestei and made possible by an-
other townsman, General Ralph A.
Palladino foi whom the writer has
the greatest admiration. His war
record is an outstanding one, his
cooperation always 100'i —- he and
his officers are ready at all times
to ad\ ise veterans and non-veterans
of the advantages obtainable with
tin 94th Division, which is your
reserve division. It is most neces-
sary that the Army Reserve units
he brought to full strength at the
earliest moment, they are our life

insurance. It is also necessary that
the townspeople understand the
importance of the work and reason
in being of the 94th Reserve Div.
which embodies all the major
branches of the F. S. Army.

It will be a great relief to the
writer to have this new outfit oper-
ating in Winchester and they will

undoubtedly find the Winchester
Star the indispensable medium of
reaching you.
To the above gentlemen, our

best wishes for success and our full

cooperation.
G. Toye, Chairman
Military Manpower Committee

ATTENTION PARENTS OF
PROSPECTIVE ENLISTEES

Editor of the Star:
It is always with some reluctance

one offers advice to parents about
'their sons but situations are aris-
ing which make it necessary. The
write! realizes parents are most
anxious to help their sons as they
make the temporary transfer from
civilian to military life but you
do not always "help." The writer,
therefore, feels ii a duty to call at-
tention to the following points.

1. Vour son is not automatical-
ly deferred by Selective Service if

he is a student. He must write to
his Draft Board asking for defer-
ment and secure a letter from his
college saying he is a student at his
respective school.

If your son is approaching
the age when he will receive a
notice from the Draft Board to take
his pre-induction physical, please
have him contact the Medford Re-
cruiting Station or the writer. If
he is allowed to drift along, certain
doors w ill be closed to him upon re-
ceipt of his notice.

3. Please do not advise your son
on the basis of something you have
read or on what a friend may have
told you. You may ruin his chances
of being properly placed in the
Armed Forces. Last week the
writer had 5 boys who came under
this category. With regulations
changing, sometimes daily, it is im-
possible for the averape civilian to
know what the latest word is, hut
the Medford Recruiters are there
not only to recruit, but to advise.

4. While college students are de-
ferred, upon request, until June and

I

then may enlist in the branch of
the Services they choose — tech-
nically — please note the words
"provided there is an opening."
Also remembei your son has only
30 days after the closing of school.
Because of tile increase in the mim-

are.

sons
and

indeed,

will but

isten to

to help you at

do not wait

from the Medford Recruiting Sta-
tion, or see the writer.

5. Your Draft Board consists of
men of the highest integrity and
they are extremely cooperative, hut
they are hound by the Selective
Service Act. They
youi friends if your
abide by the rules

theii advice.

The writer is ready
all times but pleaso
until the last minute.

Cordially yours,
G Toye, Chairman

Military Manpower Committee

SHOULD VOTE FAVOR VBI.V
ON SCHOOL

Editor of the Star:

The League has consistently
through the year supported an ade-
quate building program for Win
chester schools to meet present and
future needs. As a part of such
a program we urge that the Town
Meeting vote favorably on the ad-
dition to the Washington School
proposed by the George Washing-
ton School Building Addition Com-
mittee.

There are just two questions at
issue here. Is the addition needed?
Are the proposed plans satisfac-
tory ?

On the basis of the careful study
made by the Building Committee of
the possibilities of redistricting,
the League agrees with the Build-
ing < ommittee and the School ( 'om-
mittee that redistricting will not
solve the problem, and that con-
sidering only children at present
living in the district the need for
an addition is pressing.
The proposed plans seem to us

very attractive. Most important of
all. however, they have the ap-
proval of the School Committee.
We very much hope that this 1

relatively inexpensive hut none
the less important portion of need-
ed school facilities will he started
without delay.

Sincerely veins,

Mabelle'M. Long
i Mrs. Rodney W*. I President

meeting member in Precinct H at
the recent election. "Doc" Mur-
ray got the high vote in Precinct 'I.

with 595, followed by "Bill" Gib-
bons, 558, and Elizabeth McDonald.
552. Joe finished fourth in the
running, and to his credit, it should
be said, lie was one of those who
called the mistakes to our atten-
tion.

civil. DEFENSE

Extract !

Caldwell, (

'

tor, before
( 'ontracton
2(1, 1951.

iom Address by Millard
•. il Defense Administra-
Association of General

in Boston. February

"Don't take comfort from the
fact that you may happen to live
outside of a metropolitan area.
Don't imagine that you will have
time to drive out in the country to
stay with Aunt Susie in the event
of an emergency. Any bomb that
drops in these United States will
affect you in some manner. You
cannot hide from an enemy at-
tack."

"Early in November of last year
the Resources Board issued the first
ot a series of public information
booklets on Civil Defense against
modem weapons. That booklet,
called "Survival Under Atomic At-
tack," spelled out in simple, direct
language what you should and
should not do in the case of atomic
attack. Within the next month the
sales of that booklet, through pri-
vate and government channels, will
near the ten million mark. If you
are among the millions who still

have not read this booklet, I re-
mind you that it is your duty to get
it and learn its lessons."

A copy of the booklet "Survival
Under Atomic Attack" was deliver-
ed to every home in Winchester in
January. If you have not received
your copy, there is one available
to you at the Civil Defense Office,:
Town Hall.

James W. Blackham
Director of Civil Defense

METHODIST PAPER DRIVE
CONTINUES

W HAT IS ( I\ II. \l|{ |> VTROL?

Formed in the darkest days of
the last war, on December 1, 1941,
just a week before Pearl Harbor,
Civil Air Patrol .vas thrust, by our
entry into the war. into the fore-
front of national defense. Tiny
land planes of the C. A. P. scoured
costal waters for enemy subma-
rines and mines, flew courier mis-
sions with vital war material, and
acted as spotter craft for the Civil
Defense units in many parts of the
country.

Relieving the hard-pressed Aii
Force and Navy fliers for combat
duty, C. A. P. pilots of the coastal
patrol tlew more than 24,000,000
miles on over water missions, spot
ting 17:', submarines and dropping
bombs and depth charges against
57. The C.A.P. is credited with des-
troying or damaging 2 in addition
to those destroyed by ships and
airplanes summoned by the C.A.P.
Seventeen floating mines were lo-

cated and reported, some in the
path of troopships bound for the
lighting fronts. 824 C. A. P. coas-
tal patrol members were awarded
Air Medals, and Certificates of
Honorable Service were awarded
to many ground crew men.
On August 31, 1943, the Navy

and Air Force had been built up to
sufficient strength to do all coastal
patrol work, and the ('. A. P. was
relieved from duty. But so well
had they done their job that the
President of the ('tutted States
officially declared them the civilian
auxiliary of the Air Force. On
July 1, I Hit; the C. A. P. was grant-
ed a national charter.
The Civil Air Patrol welcomes

owners of private planes and those
who have only their pilot's license
as members in addition to cadets
and young seniors. Anyone who is

interested in joining please call

Winchester fi-0495 or Wlnehestei
• : I'm* after 7:00 p. m.

NEW HOCKEY
SF( OND

(LI B WINS
(. \ ME

W NOES-
.: f

sA_iATtr"
-a *Hmr-m

Thinking of

ht--SEE US

2nd -CHOOSE
A CAR

3rd- FINANCE
IT HERE

You can place your

automobile insurance

locally, when you get

a bank auto loan here.

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours S:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday S :00 A. M. to 12 Noon

MB. VOLPE CHAIRM \N OF
COMMITTEE

The pastor of the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church, on he-
half of the parsonage family, ex-
presses his thanks for the excel-
lent response on the part of so
many people in town, donating to
'the paper drive. With the as-
sistance of the Youth Fellowship
and a number of men in the church,
the salvage companies have bene-
fited to the tune of over six tons
of paper. The original pledge of
$§0.00 as an Easter Sacrificial Of-

Kditor of the Stat-
in your latest issue I was in-

correctly referred to as the Chair-
man of the Mystic School Building

.

Committee. It seems important to fering has now trebled
This particular effort will close

the Saturday after Easter. If you
have any papers, magazines or

note that while I have served as
Secretary of that Committee, our
Chairman has been the very able
and popular John A. Volpe to whom
all credit is due.

Very truly yours,
Marion N. Chandler
74 Lawson street

\ PPBFCI ATES SUPPORT

March 13, 1951
Editor of the Star:

I wish to thank all those persons
who gave me such hearty support
in my campaign foi Trustee of the
Public Library.

I aiso extend my congratulations
to Mr. John Willis, the successful
candidate.

Very truly yours,
Philip B. Livingstone
^ Brooks street

rags, just call WI 0-0139 or 248fi-

M and someone will be happy to
pick them up.

The Winchester Blades, a newly
organized hockey club, made up of
fifteen selected boys of High
School age, defeated the Pages of
the Massachusetts Senate by a
score of :i to 1 Saturday. March
10th. The game, played at the
North Shore Sports Center in

Lynn, was the second victory in

two starts for the Blades. (
"in tic

Ryan, Paul Carroll and Bon Mac-
Kenzie accounted for the Blades'

! scoring, w hile Jim Culhane scored

j

the Pages' lone tally.

On Saturday morning, March
17th, the Blades will meet the Lex-
ington Hockey Club a- their next
opponent at the Lvnn Sports Cen-
ter.

Blades .,, I'ages 1

Blades — O. Rand; id MacNeill;
Id, Zimmerman; c. MacKen/.ie: rw.
McLaughlin; l\v. Carroll;

Page G. Dunn: rd. Culhane;
Id. D. Nogle; c. Hartnett; rw. c.

N'ogle; lw. N'iekerson.

Blades Spares Fessenden, Dal-
lin. D. MacKen/.ie, Giacalone, Ryan,
B. McLaughlin. Waliis. Wright.

Pages Spares - Shellmer, Mori-
arty, O'Callaghan. McDougall, Hull.
Score bv Periods Total

Blades 111 3

Pages 1 0 i ) 1

First Period - Ryan (Giacalone)
J. Culhane (C. N'ogle, D. Nogle)

Second Period II. MacKenzie
McLaughlin i

((

Third Period
Laughlin i

- Carroll (C. Mc-

LATEST RATING ON
CHILDREN'S SHOES

Mothers can learn much about
the fitting, construction and quality
of children's shoe.-, said Mr. Olson,
by purchasing this month's issue
of a leading rating magazine. Their
staff of impartial experts have dis-
sected, analyzed and evaluated 14
leading brands of children's shoes.

I urge every woman with
children, continued Mr. Olson, to
take the guessworl
shopping by using
formation and buy
confidence.

out of her
the above in-

with greater

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The State Department of Public
Utilities will hold a public hearing
at loom Ititi State House, Boston,
on Tuesday. March 20 at 10 a. in.

on the joint petition of Boston Con-
solidated Gas Company and the
Arlington t;as Light Company for
approval of contract for sale of (jas
by the Boston Consolidated Gas
Company and the purchase by the
Arlington (las Light Company of
gas for term as set forth in the con-
tract.

Police Officer John J. Murray,
who has been ill at the Winchester
Hospital and his home on Forest
street, returned to duty at the desk
in Police Headquarters this week.

Charlie Forrester, popular man-
ager of the Cummings Florist Shop
on Thompson street, returned to
duty Monday after a week's ill-

ness.

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
marSMf
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Friends interested in contributing to the gift of a

television set for Mr. Patrick H. Craughwell. former

Health Department employee, who is convalescing after

the amputation of his leg. may leave their donations at,

or send them to the Star Office.

ORDER NOW!
FASTER - PLANTS -

and (ORSAdFS

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

— FLOWERS —
LESTER WHITTAKER. PROP

I8i, i WlliKIIM.K STREET v\ I N . HESTER. MASS.

TEL. Winchester 6-0210

or

VISIT OCR SPACIOCS SHOWROOMS

Smart little

FEATURING
for CHILDREN

KALI.STEN-IKS
5.45 to 1 45

POLL PARROT
4.49 to 7.95

PLAY - POISE
4.95 to 6.45

AMERICAN JUNIOR
5.95 and 6.45

STEPMASTER
3.98 and 4 »9

SMART-EZE
3.98 to 5.45

MOTHERS
Now you can be the judge. Ac-

cording to- this month's issue

of a famous report on the

ratings of 14 national-

ly known children's

shoes

KALI-STEN-IKS
oiicf

POLL PARROTS
were rated highest.

PRICES
Always At or Below Big City

Prices. A Quality Shoe

to Fit Everyone s

Purse and
Foot

Available in Blue, Red. Brown, Patent Leather ami White

463
(1 pcrfflS °Pen Eyer*

Mass. Ave.
(P&^t0^ Fr 'day Evenin<3

Arl. Centre Vjrfg^^ Tel. AR 5-7565
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15 A. M

ST. MARY'S < HIRtTI

i walnut uin
nd table wit I

Call WI «'.

The Li

EOR SALE Rebuilt washing machine
anil electric refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only, fiahnt and Eriekaon Co., Inc.

4ls Mas- As.- Ar iriK'i.n. Tel. ARIington
.4:i2:

.I'.-tf

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colors. Concrete and cind.T blocks, Class

block*, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre

plaster. Rock Lath, r.irner beal, sand,

gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-

ing, lead flashing, q airy ttle. drain pip-,

platform railings, steel basement windows,

building columns, fireplace dampers, angh-

iron, eleanout d.H.rs, cesspool covers, septic

tanks, (fin-age drains, ash dumps, Heatf-

lators an. I outdoor fireplace units Erlllell

'Brother*. 29 High St., WOburn 2-n.r>7(>.

mar'2-tf

1m peri
of the spi 1 if
brought out
next Sunduy
titled "Substance.'

1

On.- of David's psalm- ..f rejoicing pro-

vides the Golden Text: "The glory of the

Lor.! -hall endure for ewi : the Lord shall

irejoice in his works" I Psalms 104:31),
Included in the Bible readings is the fol-

lowing: "Then the Lord answered Job out

of the whirlwind, and said Where
wast thou when 1 laid the foundations of
the earth '

. . Knowest thou the ordin-
ance- of heaven'.' canst thou set the domin-
ion thereof in the earth." I Job 88:1, 4. :i:ii

Selections from "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Kaker

I Eddy include: "Spirit is the life, suh-
, stance, an i continuity of all things. We
|
tread on forces. Withdraw them, and crea-

tion must collapse, Human knowledge
' calls them forces of matter; but divine
: Science declares that the> belong wholly

|
to divine Mind, are inherent in this Mini,
and so restores them to their rightful

i
home and classification" i p. 1241.

Rev. John
Assistant-,

:

I Rev. France
, Walsh.

P. O'Kiordan.
Rev. I harles
O'Neil and

Pastor
Anadore
Re William

Masses
Sunday Schoo

I, 10,

afte
11 and 11:50
the it o'clock

a. m.
Mass,

( RAWEORD MEMORIAL
I HI RCH

METHODIST

FRIENDLY ( III RI II AT THE
EORK OF THE ROAD

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John Snook. Jr.,

enre 30 Dix St. - 6-0I3S.
W. Raymond ( hnse.

of the Sundav School lr.Ti

6-3418
Mr. Charles P. Potter,

( hoir Director

Minister. Resi-

(icneral Supt.
Cambridge St..

Organist and

WANTED
WANTED

pah
Part-time position as coni-

drisei Write Star Office

Ml'

W AN ! ED 1

Teh-
large ro

.bone WI
fo light

WANTED Day
Extremely competent,
WI 6-2701.

WANTED
one day each v

WANTED
clean, modern
merit Mav 1

kiilgcvviiy R.I

work
th. a

or baby silting,

day Tel. Anna.

Washington St. at Kenwin R.l.

Rev. John William Cook, Minister
47!) Washington Street

Mr- George II. Lochman. Organist

Rony
ages

('

J. K. Friborg. 25

WANTED
known Winchester
painter, wishes to

to his lis.. Km .

WI C-(is7!i-W

WANTED TO
stamp collections
Itox K - 12. c i

will call.

AP ART MEN 1

need- 2 bedroom
high, no pets, ph

wlfiird.

Russell .1. Tavlo

Sunday. Match It Palm Sunday
9:45 a. m. Church School. Mrs.

Snyder, superintendent. Classes for

:i to 2:!.

ll:0(i a. m Morning Worship, Mr
will preach. Sermon title: "Signposts to

Jerusalem." Kuptism of infants.
I H:'ii) p. ro. The Youth (lump will meet at

Woman desires day work
] (he church for it business meeting and will

•k Tel, SToneham 6-0677-J go t.. the Church of the Epiphany to hear
I "The Seven Last Words."

Refined young couple need Activities for the Week:
mini unfurnished apart- Wednesday, March 21

T :()0 p m The Chancel Choir will re-

hearse at the church
Th'irs iay , March 22
-.mi p. m. Maundy Thursday Service

Reception of members Holy Communion
will be celebrated and the Office of Tene-
brae will be observed.

Friday, March 2
'•

:s:iin p. m. Ji.ntni Choir will rehearse
at the church.

s no p. ni. (.".id Friday Evening Service,

Special music by choir, soloists, and male
qua iAct. The Chancel Choir will rehearse
immediately after the service.

( timing Events:
March 2,',. Easter Sunday.
March :','». Folk Games Festival :i

chtl rch
March 31, The Youth Croup will

a food sab- at the church.
April ". Bethany Meeting.
April 4, Sunday School Hoard meeting
April 4. Merry Marthas meeting

Morning Servi
Sunday School
9:30 a. m. -

Depts.
10:45 a. m.

and Primary Pept*

p - 10:45 a. m.

Junior and Intermediate

Nursery, Kindergarten.

paperhanger, and inside

a, 1.1 some new customers
expert workmanship call

marl6-2t*

III Y Old coins or

and accumulations Write
Winchester Star. Agent

WANTED — Couple
apt , on.- son in junior

WI .47 -J.

Antiques Wanted

Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REadinu 2-1991
scpt29-tf

t the

have

Announcements
Subject for the morning - The Palms
At the Methodist Youth Fellowship Mar-

jorie Wilkin- will have charge of devotions

and Rev. Beukelman will he tin- speaker.
The Y'oiith Fellowship from Woburn will be

guests.
This Week - Hnl> Week
Mon, lay-

Social Union - Young People's Night
with Bishop Hooth as truest speaker. All

M. Y. E. young people will meet at the
church at P. M

Friday
7 :45 P. M. - Good Friday Service. We feel

that any Christian, conscious of the mean-
ing of Lent and significance of Holy Week,
will attend this service.

Next Sun lay
Easter Sunday Sei v ice. Come, nof heacuse

it is Easter Sundav but because of your
personal devotion and love to Cod which
you would exercise daily.

Please Note.
There will be no Sunday School for the

Primary Dep.. Those old enough will at-

tend church, while there will he n Nursery
and Kindergarten for the little children,

looking Ahead
w ednesdny, March 2«th

I'. M. Annual Spring Luncheon of

th.- W. S c. S. wiih
following.

Friday, March 30
M Y

"special program'

( III R( H OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rcr-
torv. 3 Clengarry. Tel Winchester 6-1264.
Parish House. Tel. W inchester fi-1922.

F.

Will all men
Com get > on r

chairmen if you

WINCHESTER

Mystic Vnllr

Note
working
reports
have not

the Einanci-

today to the
already
in

lone so.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Pnikwav and Main Street

MISCELLANEOUS

SILK LAMP SHADES - Remade anil

made to order. Also spreads and draperies,

Called for and delivered. Prices reasonable.

T. l. SToneham K-0X5K-M

1" Palm Sunday
m Holy Communion Blessing of

CLASS — \nyone
a Dog Training CU

•„. please call WI

Home Service.

mnrlfi-4f

not; tr ain in i.

icrestisl in joining
particularly childr

2443.

DOMES I'll EMPLOYMENT Help want-

ed situations available. Full or part time

Nurse-' agenrv. Reasonable commission. No

registration fee. IVnnison
SToneham <'-I4o7-M

""SAGGING SPRINGS — In uphoster.-l

furniture seats repaired and completely

-estonsl to original position with SAL
PRUF Work done in your home. Divan

$20 76. chair. 89.75, Written Lifetime

guarantee. Quality Uphotaterlng

1901. R L. Wicks &
BEL 5s099!

I PHOl STERIM. & CANE SEATING

—

For expert work of all kinds Call Miss

Davis W I 6-1510-M i formerly Hobby &

Craft Nook • o\ B & S Upho'.stering Co AR
iijl

ja«-tf

March
I S :0ii a
, Palms

thSU a m. Church School. (Upper School,
11:0" a m. Morning Prayer and Ser-

! mon
i

11:0D a. m. Kindergarten and Primary
departmenta

i

7 :1", |i m Dubois Seven Last Words by
the choir preceded by a Short Service

Tuesday. March 20 in Holy Week
10:15 a. m. Holy Communion. Quiet

|
Morning conducted by Sister Ruth of the
Order of St. Ann

12:4". p m. Luncheon
Wednesday, March 21 in Holy W.-ek.

I0:1"> » m. Holv Communion
Maundy Thursday, March 22 in Holv

Week
7:4*. p. m. Holy Communion
Oood Friday, March 23 in Holy Week,

Robert A. Storer. Minister
Mis Mary Rant ui Witham. Director of

Music and Organist
Mrs Edward Bartlett. Church Secretary.
Church Telephone - Winchester B-094B
Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer.

Sunilav
9 -.00 A
9:30 A

March is. 1051
M Junior Choir
M Church School Worship Ser-

i-f Worship - "I'ni

12 to

.4.'. p.

:tiu ro. Three hour Service
m. Evening Prayer and Medita-

vice
Service of Communion for young people,
Conducted by Mrs. Richard Holster and

Rev. Robert A. Storer
1 1 :HII A. M. Sen ice

tarlans and Jesus."
Service of Comnr nioii

11:00 A M. Lower School Classes
Nursery through Third Crude.

:
:u P M. Junior High Fellowship

Problems Arisinu In School."
Panel Discussion with teachers and

pupils participating.
7:1"' P M Metcalf Union

Son
since

(,. Call

jv9-tf
I

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Vernon and Washington

i Monday,
1

I' M
Tues.tav.

1 in [00 A. M

6-1S

HELP
There Is l

can show
Chester.

streets

Rev.
Resid

I'l

For the Problem Drinker!

way out I Alcoholics Anonymous
W rite P, o. Box lt>!>, Win-

ja20-tf
you

TRAVEL INFORM ATION l or reser-

vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and

at Hotels anywhere in the United States

or foreign countries. Call your Authorised

Travel Agent. .1 I MeCrath. Jr.. Travel

Service WOburn 2-1234 or Winchester
H-313U.

W. La
of Senii
Mrs

Director
John

Mt.

Walter
once

;

W Inch.

vv rem
r and
1

1

Thin-
sonaire

rlai

March 19th, Boy Scouts at 7:00

March 20th. Sewing meeting at

March 22nd. Meeting at Par-

Masonic Hall was well filled on
Wednesday, March 14th. the event
being "A Mock Trial" enacted un-

der the auspices of the Women's
(

Republican ''In', of Winchester.
'

The program was arranged as an

I

educational feature in connection
|

w ith tiie new statute pel mittinp
!

women to serve on Massachusetts
juries. It was designed to aid worn-

en to serve competently and justly

as a juror when and if .she is called

upon to serve in that capacity.

District Attorney of Middlesex
County, Mr. George K. Thompson,
as Narrator explained the duties

and problems of the juror, who has

the right to jury service, who was
exempt from jury service, the

length of service, how often a

juror may serve, the compensation
a juror may receive and in what
court jury trials are held, explain-

ing the functions of the criminal

and the civil courts, He emphasized
' that the jury is the sole jud^e of the

case, that the word verdict means
"To Speak the Truth."

The case dramatized was the
;

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
versus Jane Doe; the misdemean-
or, petty larceny.

The Court was called to order and
fourteen women from the Club
membership wore called to serve as

jurywomen. They were:

Katherino II. Roberts
Charlotte M. Greer
Doris G. Shanklin

H. Onalie Conners
Dorothy A. Wadsworth
Edith L, Cnderwood
Elizabeth P. Hiscoe
Cynthia H. Reynold-

Mary F. Hlackham
Jeanette D. < reelman
Georgianna W. Cole

Florence W. Goodhue
H. Mildred Bonnell
Idabelle H. Winship
Judge Maurice McWalter, of the

Concord district court presided. Mr.
Emil Sundgren, Deputy Sheriff,

was in charge of the court room.
Mrs. Philip J. Woodward, legisla-

tive chairman, was selected for the
rule of the defendant with Mrs.
Maxwell McCreery, educational
chairman, as the plaintiff. Mis. J.

Stanley Haines, the Club president
and Mrs. George W. Carey, nomi-
nating chairman, as witnesses.

Mr. Harold Lyons, as Clerk of

Court swore them in as they were
summoned. Mr. ( harles S. Robin-
son was the Court Crier.

Cynthia H. Reynolds was chosen
as Foreman of the Jury.

The case against Mrs. Woodward
was the theft of a pair of 99 cent
nylons from Flybeans, Inc. of Win-
chester. Mr. Edmond D. Kiville,

the Prosecutor presented the case
of the Com. of Massachusetts
against Mrs. Woodward, producing
Mis. Maxwell McCreery, a detec-

tive on duty at Flybeans and Mrs.
George W. Carey, a salesgirl as
witnesses. Roth testified, they had
seen the defendant in the act of

stealing the stockings, of walking
,
off with them and of later finding
them in her possession.

Mr. M. Edward Viola, attorney
for the defense cross-examined the
witnesses in such a way as to con-
siderably confuse the m. His
oratory was so eloquent that he
very nearly won over the jury
blinding them to the pertinent facts.

He produced Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes
! as a witness who stated Mrs. Wood-
;

ward had fallen causing a concus-
sion and was in a dazed condition.

After the summation of the case
the jury retired. An unanimous

M E t) I) Y BEMPSTERS AND MISS
NOKIA N PLEASE

The Meddybempsters, that lush

Bowdoin College singing octet

that has appealed all over Europe
and given concerts in many of the

musical centers of this country, de-

lighted a capacity audience in Met-
calf Hail last Saturday evening
when they gave a conceit under the

auspices, oi the Couples' Club of

the Unitarian Church. Sharing the

program « a.- Miss Grace Xorian,
young Winchester pianist who is

winning a well deserved reputation
in local musical circles. Janus
Joslin, Bowdoin alumnus and pres-

ident of the Couples' Club, intro-

duced tin- performers,
The Meddybempsters depend on

their ensemble for success. In-

dividually their voices are not ex-
ceptional, but heard together they
blend s.i perfectly that the general
effect is that of one voice singing
softly in four parts.

They sing arrangements of fa-

miliar songs, old and new, many of
the arrangements being their own
and most original. Entirely with-
out accompaniment they were nice-

ly in pitch throughout an entire
evening in a small hot hall, despite
numerous key modulations, difficult

harmonics and tricky tempos.
Their program was entirely

popular, wholly tuneful and hu-
morous on occasion. To this re-

viewer it was a blessed relief to

hear college boys sing something
besides early Italian and old Eng-
lish airs, Bach, Ralestrina and
Negro spirituels, such as the al-

leged "Clee" Clubs do practically

always nowadays
To be sure, the Meddybempsters

did a couple of spirituels, "De
Animals" and "Dry Rones", both
neatly done and the latter, with its

effective crescendo and diminuendo,
one of the best numbers in the en-
tire program. The lovely "Ken-
tucky Babe" was given a very sym-
pathetic and beautiful performance,
in nice contrast with the difficult

arrangement of "Manhattan Sere-
nade". Only a very capable group
could have gotten through that one
successfully.

Other outstanding numbers were
"Mood Indigo" and "Blue Room",

! together with a modern version of
"( arty Me Rack to Old Yirginny"
and "In the Evening by the Moon-
light", not as effective to a purist

as when done "straight".
Humorous touches were lent

popular songs of bygone days like

"() You Beautiful Doll", "When
Frances Dances with Me" and "The
Christenin'." There were several

incidental solos, by various mem-
bers of the group, and two full-

length solo numbers by "Angus"
.Johnston, Winchester's gift to the
Meddybempsters. His articulation

in his two patter songs, "Dear Old
Dad" and "Around Town" was
something to wonder at.

Directing the octet was the per-

sonable Bill Graham, who called

upon former Bowdoin singers in

the audience to join the Meddy-
bempsters as they sang their Alma
Mater, the "Bowdoin Reata" as a

finale. Miss Xorian provided the

piano accompaniment for this num-
ber.

Miss N'orian's two groups of

piano selections differed sharply in

mood from the vocal program, be-

ing for the most part rather heavy,
despite the quirkful "Gollywog's
Cakewalk" of the first group and
the "Clair de Lune", the familiar
Debussy composition that lighten-

ed the selections she played after
intermission. "Poem" by Khacha-
turian, "Lotus Land" by Cyril

Scott, "Sandra's Dance" and "Mys-

The Importance Of

Bank Checks

During the year 1950, checks totalling mow than

1 trillion 403 billion dollars almost Ti billion dollars

a day — were handled by banks in the L'nited States.

The volume
history.

Tiie magnitude of

phasizes the important*!

exchange, and the value

for the year was the greatest m b in king

checking transactions em
• of this modern medium o

of service rendered by banks

Checking facilities

pany are available for

invited.

at the Winchester Trust Com-
e>verV need. Your account is

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MFMBER FEDERAL OEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPOTAT:

EOEBAL RESERVE SYSTEM

RS: 8 A. M. to 2 P,BANKING HOI RS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

RETURNING TO
QUARTERS

OLD

Chitel's

back next
on Mt. Ve
Building.

Men's Shop is moving
week to its old location

rnon street in the Lyceum
Regular customers, how-

ever, won't recognize the place, for

it has bad a complete face-lifting

since the fire.

Decorated in gray and coral, with

new lighting and tile floor, the

shop has been greatly enlarged

with new fixtures designed by

Proprietor .lack Chitel to display

his tine new lines of nlerehandise

to the vetv best advantage.

A complete new boys' depart-

ment, stocked with clothing and
accessories ha-- been added to the

now layout and the various depart-

ments have boon located with a

view to customer convenience and
privacy.

Jack is inviting all the shop's

friends to drop in and look around

on opening day. or any day there-

after. While they last, he is giving

away fiaeons of perfume to the

ladies, who always have liked to

"shop Chitel's".

MOFFETT
TA XI SER VICE

Winchester fi-ITSO
m»18-tf

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Wedding-; and Long Trip-

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
m»tS-tf

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVK E

Call Winchester 6-0792
BCptl-tf

HAGLUND FLORIST
i Graduate of Floral

Designing Schools I

Flower* for all Occasions
Washington Street

WOburn 2-27 13

verdict was returned against the tic Flute" by Hovaness and Khacha-
Toccata" completed her

HARVEY S BARBER
SHOP

Plenty of Parking Space

V I \C UK STIK PUCE
onnosite Police Station

1 ,-. 1! ni.-v. Minister,
rmnunt Str^'t.
1 1 T

.

Tele-
WELLESLE\ < LI B

.f

R
i tini».r

n:,

>k titKnni
th I'll. iirs

I'. i kin-
Ch

nl'J-tf

WKDlHNtl
real in.-, i.n.

thrill you,
Specialty "f

of any knul
Kmil. Mimiuis.
Unburn ;

t AhLS — Whrn you want a

nt n birthday enkv that will

nil ii studio that makes a

mly tin' lii-iit in party Cakes

Delivery can he made. Tel.

Central street. Unburn.
f.i-tf

Mrs H
SuperitlU-
Church
Tueeda:
Tele)

times i

Hunt Chappie, V
• • •

Kins!--

and Director

Soloist and

th Director

Ch rch School

The Winchester tt

held ;ts mid-wintoi
Thursday afternoon,
the home of Mis. Albt
president of the Club.

Sin nli

idem.
Office hour*:

v and Wednesday
p

,n»- Winchester n.

1 Mrs I. K. Leavitt, WI 6-30tS2.

Wi

mornings.
l^iii. At other

TO LET

TO l.RT Modern offices at 551 Main

St.. Winchester Square. Reasonable rent

adaptable for business or professional. Call

davtime I V 7-..J4T - evenings HI 5-5328
feb23-4t*

r OK KKNT West Medford. Furnished

apartment, third floor Study, bedroom,

bath. Dining-kitchen privileges on first

floor Student or business couple. Apply B0

Woburn street. West Medford

FOR KKNT 1 have a large pleasant

room in my private home for a la ty who
wo :ld appreciate a congenial home - good

fiK'd and tray ser

Mv
U

La L-tion

if preferred. Location
W Medford. AR 5-»;:oc:

FOR
Street.

KKNT
wi

i.arage. corner
in,. i nines.

ROOM TO
tion. vicinity

after t. 1'. M.

LET Close

of center, Call

o transporta-
Wl 6-0181-»,

Palm Sunday - March 1

S

s r. :.. 111. Brotherhood Breakfast. The
women are invited. Following the Break-
fast. Dr. Forbes H. Norris will spcajc.

1' :3Q a. m. Church School.

10:4& a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten.
lu.4,*. a. m. Morning Sant-tuary Serviee.

Croat festival of niusii*. Music by three
, b.urs and trumpeter. Sermon by Rev. Wal-
ter I. liailey "The Way of Testing."
6:00 p. ni. Family Service. Pantomime

"Were Yiiii There'.'" presented by members
..f the Youth Fellowship.
Monday. March \'.>

7 :00 p. m. Boy Scouts. Troup 7 in Re-
creation Hall
Thursday. March 22
7 :4a p. tn. Maundy Thursday evening

service. Ordinance of Baptism and the
Lord's Supper. Reception of new members.
Memorial serv ice for those who have passed
away during the year Music by the choir.

(»iaid F'ridav . March 2D
9 :'i0 a. m. t.ood Friday Church School

in the Chapel, Music by the Youth Choir
Message by the Pastor All young people
are invited to attend

ellesley Club
meet inn: on
March *. at

i t I >. Swazey,
Mrs. Swa/.ey

attended meet-
for reports from
of the various club
hairman of Ways
Frederic K. Abbe,

success of the sale
illetre engagement
lub members and
Mis. il. Gardner

defendant and Mis. Woodward was
put on probation. The court was
then adjourned.

Everyone present felt that the
program was one of the most inter-

estinir, most instructive and amus-
ing programs mi the agenda. Mrs.
Haines is to l.e congratulated in

securing the personnel for such
a win thw ile program,

( OLOHEI) \ IEWS OF El ROPE

Colored pictures of Kurope will
be shown by Mrs. Dunbar Shanklin
on Friday eveningi March L6, at
!:;<) in Metealf Hall of the Uni-
tarian Church under the sponsor
ship of the Winchester Branch of
the Unitarian Alliance.

Everyone is invited to come and
see these unusual pictures of Eng-
land, Scotland. France, Brittany,
Belgium, Holland, Switzerland and
Venue.
Among the English scenes Mrs.

Shanklin will show King George
opening Parliament, the President
of France on a visit to London,
Santa Claus in Trafalgar Square,
the still visible bomb damage in
London and many other pictures of

presided at tli

ing and called

those in charge
activities The
and Means. Mr
reported on the
of Wellesley (

calendars to •

their friends.

Bradlee, chairman of last season's
Winchester Mornings, a series of
morning lectures held at the
Music Hall during October and No-
vember, gave a report of her work
and thanked members of the large
and active committee who assisted
her.

Mrs. Charles T. Main, 2nd spoke
briefly about the meaning of the
Development Fund to the life of
the college and told of the high
standard set in the recent 75th An- human interest and natural beauty
niversary Drive when 89.9 r

; of the which should appeal to young and
alumnae made contributions, a rec- old

ord which has never been equalled

turian's

program.
Miss Norian adds to technical

j

ability a real feeling for the story
of the music she plays and she has
a very pleasing personality. The
audience liked her ami applauded
her warmly, particularly when she
was presented with a beautiful big
bouquet of roses bv the Couples'
flub.

The Bowdoin boys evidently liked

her too, for when she returned to

the platform for her second group
they formed a corridor for bei on
the stage and serenaded her with

an unannounced rendition of "0
You Beautiful Doll." Miss Xorian
stood it well through most of the

chorus, but finally hid her face be-

hind her roses as the boys avowed
they'd like to hug her but were
afraid she'd break.

In charge of arrangements for

the concert were Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Joslin, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Low, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford
Darling and Mr. and Mrs. P. Erie

Andersjn.

TREE SERVICE

Reasonable Rates

SI 6.123 J-R

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

WINCHESTER CAB
Local and Long Distance

Earl .Ionian

Days - 9 a. m to 6 p. m.
Winchester !>-19:<l

Nights - Sundays - Holidays
Winchester fi-r.KS

FOR SALE
cow M WI RE

2 yd. S7.00
1 yd. $1.1.00

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham 6-0689

febl«-tf

IMCH I \UM LOAM AND
M WI RE

l,»nrt»eHtitnc - Asphalt
Driveways

rW»ni»rul (''inirH'-timr

Ki*»m» Kstiniati's

I. \. Cnstanza
MFlrose I-7ML!

irlfi-tf

Tel.. WOburn 2-165'J

EDWARD G. LeROUX
PAINTING

Interior and Exterior

PAPER HANGING
Van Norden Rd.. Woburn. Mass.

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Kaifs. Paper. MaKsiinpn
Mftal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
ma6-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

5( VINE ST. WINCHK8TKB
'opposite Winchester Theatre i

Hours hy Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1 989

SPRING LLNCHEON

HRST CONGREGATIONAL CHI RCH

Years of Servi.-e to W inrhe«ter

I) D Minister.

Ill

HELP WANTED
hVv Howard J. Chidlejr,

Residence. Fernway.
Rev Dvnal.i H Tatr S T B,, Assistant

an.! Director of Religious Education, WI > -

\\ | \\ W I \N M l

KOI Ml \! M.lllMS l en
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Wilson. Oreanist
MYstic s-4'.'TJ.

s ¥ Canning

Tarr. li

sis Ediun

and Choir-

Church Sec-

Assistant Di-
. Secretary
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w I

hy any other college in the coun-
try. Mrs, Frederic F. Abbe rep-
resented the Winchester club at
Alumnae Council in February.
She cave a vivid account of the
stimulating weekend she spent at
the college hearing talks by Presi-
dent .lames R. Killian of Si. I. T..

Miss Margaret Clapp, president of
Welh sli'v, and a group of outstand-
ing students and members of the
faculty.

T h i
* Winchester Scholarship

Foundation ami the Wei
li ge I development Fund

from the proceeds >•

Winchestei Moi nines, hot

ing made for unrestrict;
s .v v announced t ha

NOONAN MOTHERS'
PARTIES

BRIDGE

Col

bene-
1950

'

s to b

Mis.

• \\ eti

next
iditio;

u Mi-.
Edwai
ai ge

vl use

the
W

Mrs.

The N'oonan School Mothers'
Association have been conducting
a series of bridge parties for the
Elisabeth L. Naven Scholarship
Award.
The following mothers

opened their homes for these
ties.

I.. N'adeati

William Haggerty
James Orgettas
r i mil';

s

tiny Wi
Clai ence

have
par-

Mrs,
Mrs.
Mi-.
Mi-.
Mrs.
Mr-.

las

Muse
burger
Donaghe
-'•1 Veil il*.

Again — the ladies of the Wom-
en's Society of Christian Service

are planning a gala spring lunch-

eon. Mrs. Edward Fraser has con-

ceived original and clever decora-

tions in pastel colors to adorn the

tables in the vestry. To finish this

decorating theme we need to have

you there in your pretty spring

dresses enhancing our festive at-

mosphere.
A delicious and non-caloric (if

you must watch those pounds! i

lunch is being prepared hy our very

capable co-chairman Mrs. Lloyd

Godwin and Mrs.. Leonard Grif-

fiths. Mrs. Henry Roberts, our ef-

ficient dininc room chairman, is

busy scanning our membership for

ou-r lie.--'' charming waitresses.

Our energetic program chairman,

MARL0 ART STUDIO
Stoneham

Artists' Colors. Brushes and

Materials.

3H0 Main St. ST 6-00."
mar9-:st*

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs

ROY W. WILSON
.-> ( HfT St. WI 6-04S0-W

sept^tt-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR GO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1771 or

Winchester 6-3123

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awninus Tents
Venetians lilinds Shades

Tel. CRvstal 9-0379

156 Main St.. Wakefield
malt-tf
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Sunday evening at p. m.
thodist Youth Fellowship
e as u> truest speaker. Rev.
Beukeiman from the Meth-
hurch of Wftbum. Then Mon-
ening, the group will attend

a Social I'ni. n Banquet "Youth
Night" in Boston, leaving from the
church at 5 p. m

Alu-t;

17
1'".

3 b'

4
41' Shei

Reshingle:

York .

it ion.-

:

Cantei
North
Natha
North

street

I street

teway

bury road
Gateway
liel road
Gateway

paper

.

Let us all meet old and new
friends in the vestry <.f the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Church
on March 28, 1951, Wednesday, at

12:30 p. in. You know, that "friend-

lv Church at the fork of the road."

M \RRI \GE IM ENTIONS

dan C rcle

13

9
y
o

15

Fenwick road
Lloyd street

Ledyard road
Gardner Place

Elm street

Richard Burtnett Cannon of -J7

Wmtniop road, Belmont, and
Nancy Weymouth Woodward of 1

Black* Horse terrace.

Stephen Francis Yerhauib of 6

Glendale street, Dorchester, and

Elizabeth Ann Maclsaac of 24

Salem street.

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building at First Nat'l.

Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 'Wss^>
»eptS-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRA* TOKS
i KMKNT WII STONE MASON
MOTOR I RANSPORTA1 !"*<

Power Shovel W I ..mpresmir

Road Kollu Ilnlling

1 -inrrete Mitfr Bl»»tln«
Tractor Hock Kxiaiatin*

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL WI 6-1346-M

MACEFIELD
hand wrought
jewelry and silver

1<J Winchester place

wi 6-2989
lr7-*l
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HORN BOOK EDITOR AT
MYSTIC SCHOOL

The regular spring meeting of

the Mystic School Chapter of the
Winchester Mothers' Association
was held in the Mystic School As-
sembly Hall at 2:15 p. m. on Tues-
day, March 13th. As a quorum was
present, Mrs. Meivin Seats, Pres-
ident, opened the meeting prompt-
ly. After a brief business meeting,
Mrs. S<-ais requested that the
mothers give to her in writing, to

be passed on to Dr. Forbes Morris
and the School Committee, any
suggestions or constructive criti-

cisms about the winter schedule for
next yiiu. She emphasized the
fact that these suggestions should

be made with the thought of bene-
fiting the whole town and not just

to solve an individual problem.
Mist Corinne Mead, Librarian

of the Winchestei Public Library,
introduced the new Children's
Librai ian. Miss Elizabeth Russell,
who came to Winchester on March
1st from a town of similar size,

Morristown, \'e\\ Jersey, Mis.-,

Russell hopes to work with parents
and teacher-, a-- well as with the
boys and girls. To judge by the
way some of the children who came
in with their mothers after the
meeting spoke to her, she has al-

ready made herself very popular
with the younger leaders.

Miss Jennie D. Lindquist, the
new Editor of the Horn Hook, Inc.,

a charming and very able speaker,
then gave a fascinating talk on
"Children's Books, Old and New".
When she began her eareei as
Children's Librarian at the City
Library of Manchester, N e w
Hampshire, she remembered with
pleasure working with Miss Eliza-
beth Russell's older sister, Mary,
and feit very much at home to be
included on the same program with
our new children's librarian.

Miss Lindquist recalled that one
day a group of little boys, talking
about what the',' wanted to do when
they grew up, gathered about her
in the Library in Manchester. Sud-
denly one of them spoke up and
said, "That's a pretty good job you
have: to get kids to read swell

books!" Miss Lindquist said that

while she could think of more
grammatical phrases to convey
that idea, she had never found a
more apt expression: that her aim
and that of The Horn Hook were
still "to get kids to read swell
books". After a brief summary
of childi en's books of the past. Miss
Lindquist said that the Hook Shop
for Hoys and Girls, which became
internationally famous was finally

started by Bertha Mahoney Miller,
(who is a relative of Mr. Haul Dunn
of Grove street). Mrs. Miller won-
dered what use it was to have good
children's books if no one knew
about them. She particularly
wanted parent- to know about
them, and so she began to publish
The Horn Book, Inc., with articles
about authors and illustrators, and
reviews of good children's books.
"Enjoy children's books witli your

children" is the slogan of The Horn
Book's new promotion manager.
Miss Lindquist wondered why
children want to read comics and
why they want to read series books,
when every one is just like every
other and gets the children no-
where, (although a few won't hurt
them now and then), Miss Lind-
quist felt that the best way to in-

troduce good books to children is

to enjoy the books with them. And
having condemned series books in

general, she immediately suggested
the exception which proves the
rule: The Little House Books bv
Laura Iniralls Wilder, who is now

nearly ninety years old. These
books are written in the third per-
son, although they are true stories

of the girlhood of Mrs. Wilder
(Laura* in pioneer Wisconsin and
other midwestern states, and of
her three sisters, Mary, Carrie, and
Grace, and of Sla and Ha. Miss
Lindquist particularly mentioned
The Little House in the Big Woods,
On the Bank< of Plum Creek, and
a story of a problem boy in New
Hampshire. She also referred to

Farmer Boy. an equally true and
charming s t o r y of Almanzo
Wilder when he was nine years old.

In later years, he became the hus-
band of Laura Ingalls, and there
are other books in the series telling

the story of Almanzo's boyhood.
The baker's dozen of books which

Miss Lindquist particularly recom-
mended and which are available at

the Winchestei Library (or will be
shortly i follow:

Jeanne-Marie Counts Her Sheep
by Erancoise, a book for the Very
young;
The Egg Tree by {Catherine Mil-

hous, which won The Caldecott
Medal fiu the most distingushed
picture book of 1950;
The Crumb That Walked, more

about Jane Jonquil, by Charles
Norman;

Little Wiener by Sally Scott, the
daughtei of Dorothy Canfield
Fisher, a book for second 01 third
graders;
Mousewife by Humor Godden,

based on an entry in The Journal
of Dorothy Wordsworth (sister of
the poet )

;

Sam Hatch, the high wide and
handsome jumper, by Arrta Bon-
temps and Jack Conroy;
The First Hook of Stones by M.

B. (
'i rmack

:

Ballet for Beginners by Nancy
Draper and Margaret F. Atkinson;
Henry Huggins b y Beverly

Geary, a really funny book about
a boy who wanted a dog;
The Queen Elizabeth Story by

Rosemary Sutcliff, for 10, 11 and
1U year old girls:

Born to Trot by Henry Dennis,
an excellent story of harness lin -

ing for 0th graders;
The Story of Appleby ('apple by

Anne Parish, which is a story for
everyone. After the conclusion of
Mis-. Lindquist's delightful talk,
these book- were passed around for
the audience to enjoy, while coffee
and delicious assorted tea sand-
wiches were served by Mrs. Lind-
say Caldwell and her committee:
Mrs, Royce Randlett, Mrs. Nicholas
Grant, and Mrs. Harmon Hall.

HOLY WEEK AT FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

GEORGE WASHINGTON
SCHOOL NEWS

Palm Sunday, usheting in Holy
Week, will be observed at the Morn-
ing Sanctuary service at the First
Baptist Church with a great festi-

val of music by the three choirs of
the Church presenting some of the
great jubilant anthems of the
Church. The three choirs of the
Church will be heard in individual
anthems with the combined choirs
singing the traditional "Palms," by
Faure, accompanied by Elizabeth
Ann Carlisle, trumpeter. The pas-
tor, Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, will

preach on "The Way of Testing" in

his Lenten -cries "The Christian

|

Way."
In the evening, at the Family Ser-

vice from fi o'clock to 7. the Youth
Fellowship will present the panto-
mime "Were You There?" This is a
portrayal of the trials and triumph
of oui Lord, a pageant with music,
'color and drama. The following
young people aie taking part:
Stanley Mullen. Walter Bosselman,
David Ripley, Richard Poster.
James MacLeod, Cecil Pride, James
Ekstrom, Ann Wakefield. Patricia
Dade, Priscilla Ward, Barbara Mc-
Latchy, Linda Leavitt.
On Maundy Thursday evening, at

7:45 o'clock, the ordinance of bap
tisni will be administered and the
hand of fellowship will be given to

;a large number of new members.
There will be a memorial service
for those of the Church family
who have passed away during the
year, followed by the observance of
the Lord's Supper. The Senior
Choir will sing "Souls of the
Righteous" by Noble. This Maundy
Thursday service is one of the most
impressive and significant of the
Holy Week services.
On Good Friday morning at 9:30

a Chapel particularly for the
Church School children and young
people will be held, with the Pastor
bringing the message. The Youth

1 choir will sing.

A cordial invitation is extended
to the public to join in these Holy
Week services, which will culimi-
nate in the beautiful triumphant

i

service on Easter Day.

Fifth tirade Assembly

Announcer — Carolyn Parks.
Play — Holidays in January and
February

Richard Huff
Judy Howard
Kenneth Erb
Judy Cussen

Sally Mat-Arthur
(

'a role McFtylane
Jackie Coakley
Gerry < larver
Billy Melton

written by Kathy
Morison and

Mrs. Fiances Meserve Cotton,
who makes her home at 5 Oneida
road, with her son, Mr. Dana M.
Cotton, has returned to Winchester
from the Fairlawn Nursing Home
in Lexington after a long illness.

Characters
John
Mother Cart*
Dan
Judv
Polly

Jane
Ed
Peggy
Bill

The play \

Dougherty, Line.
Betsey Snell
Clarinet solo —

Little Star by Gel ry ( 'ai vet
Stories on Virginia:

Edward Morse
Philip Churchill
Beverley Gavoni
John Gattineri

< >i iginal Poem —
My Valentine by Kim Harris

Puppet Show —
Pocahontas Saves John Smith
W ritten by: Carolyn Parks, Sally

MacArthur, and Paul Lamarche.
Acted out by:

Dickie Low-
Lincoln Morison
Allen McLatchy
Danny ('hane
Paul Lamarche

Pianists .hidy Howard and Ar-
thur Graham,

Red Cross Assembh
The Red Cross Assembly of all the

giades, actively participated in bv
all the pupils is hoped to he the
first of many such assemblies so
that the pupils may tell to each
other all the tilings the United
States stands for and does for
them.

Announcei Penny Borden.
First Grade and Second tirade
Song (lur Flag by;

Penny Border!
Eric Wittet
Guild Nichols

Poems about Our Flag by:
John Swift
Andy Sjoholm
Paul Mulley
Janet Keppler

Mrs. Wells' ( lass
Poem Our Flag Diane Wat-

son, Linda Santer and Carol Coak-
ley.

Song Cod Must Have Loved
4moii,.n I,, ll,., . .!„,...

Crude Four
Play — "Clara Barton, Founder

of American Red Cross" by Gail

Hendrick, Sandy Campbell, James
Bravacos, Richard Crockford,
Charles Huckins and Douglas
Thomson.

tirade Three
"Schools in Democracy" by

Spencer Roberts, Suzanne Foster,
Elizabeth Osborne, Marguerite
Magliozzi and Billy Johnson.
"Some American Flags" — by

Nanette Marshall, Marcia Eaton,
Jan II itf, Beverly Bunnell, Patty
Adams, Paul Harrigan, Bill Fitts,

Bobby Fallows, Sonja Weeks, Car-
meline Holland and Valerie Du-
charme.
"Democracy at Work" -— by

Laurence Bai ksdale.
••Tin- American'.- Creed" by San-

dra Hun.
Grade Five

A Play — Co-oneration in and
Around our School.

Announced by Lincoln Morison
Acted by:

James Wakefield
Alfred Magliozzi
Arthur Graham
Gerry Carver
Beverly Gavoni
Danny (hane

GEORGE W ASHINGTON
SCHOOL MOTHERS

ASSOCIATION

CHILDREN TO BE DISMISSED
EARLY WEDNESDAY

Next week, on Wednesday, March
21, elementary schools will be dis-
missed for the day at the usual
[11:45 a. m. dismissal time.

During the afternoon all ele-

mentary school teachers will meet
i at the Wyman School for profes-
I
sional meetings.
On the same day, the High School

'and Junior High School will be dis-

|

missed at one o'clock for profes-
sional meetings.

BLAZING TRAIL. Denmark, Maine. Established 1931.

Girls 13 to 18 years. Eight weeks of adventure. Fee $400.
No required uniform, Program of skills in CAMPCRAFT, CANOE
ING AND SWIMMING. In August the entire camp explores the
Allagash Region on a Canoe Trip of several weeks, camping-
out each night. Special Counselor-in-training Course for girls
17 and up, $20(1. Certificate on graduation. Expert supervision
from an experienced Staff of men and women.

Director: Miss Eugenia Parker (formerly of Winchester)

Spring address: 174 Mystic Valley Parkway, Winchester

Telephone: Winchester fi-O.W-M — Call for an appointment.
mnrlli-:(0-ni<ri',

. . . and there's

plenty of it

with our

VL< IMPORTANT

As your

Most ixpCHSke

furniture

Walls art rarely used to the

utmost of their decorating

value. They present an excit-

ing opportunity, through the

yse of famous Birge Wall-

paper, to add dramatically

beautiful touches of new char-

acter, at a modest investment.

See how these exceptional

new Birgc papers can make
a room over. — can actually

help furnish a room!

the Store ll ith tin Proven

Products

HILLSIDE
Paint & Wallpaper Co.

578 Mailt St.. i Cor. Dark St.

\\ inehester Square

1.1. \\ Inchester l>3266

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC

WATER HEATER!

You bet! Plenty of hot water for showers,

for baths, for dishes, for laundering ... for ALL

household needs — that's the joy of an automatic

electric water heater. No skimping on hot water ... no

waiting. Just turn a tap and there it is — sure —
safe — no flame — no flue — no fumes. No dirt . . .

no dust. And thrifty? . . . With Edison's special rate

for electric water heating any family can enjoy its

matchless convenience at rock-bottom cost.

ASK ABOUT LIBERAL INSTALLATION ALLOWANCE

EDISON SHOPS
B O S T O

EDISON
COMPANY

hcious refreshments prepared bv
Mrs. Donald Abbott and her Social
Committee, Mrs. Richard Cronin,
Mrs. John Swift, Mrs. Warren
Satindeis. Mrs. Louis Bravacos,
Mrs. John VanDyke, Mrs. Avery
Cutter, Mrs. Eric Johnson.
A very prettily decorated tea

table was presided at by Mi<.
Frank Carvci and Mis. Carl Mor-
ton.

Marine Private Anthony H. Gag-
liormella, son of Mr. Joseph A.
(Jagliormella, 18 Florence street, is

presently stationed at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Pari is I>-

land, S. C, where he is undergoing
basic training. Private Gafflior-
niella is a former student of Win-
chester High School. Hi- volun-
teered for service with the Marines
"ti February .V

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. \\ I 6-1077

FLOWERS
A Full Line of C ut Flowers and Plants

The Spiinir meeting of the
George Washington School
Mother-' Association, held Tues-
day, March 13th was very success-
ful and well attended.

Mrs. Thomas Pintle, President
welcomed the fratherinjr and after
the Secretary and Treasurer's re-

ports were read, introduced the
speaker and entertainer, Mr. Leslie
P.. Browning of the S. S. Pierce
Epicure. Mr. Browning gave a
most interesting and instinctive
talk on "Food Can Be Fun", dem-
onstrating the preparing and ar-
ranging of very colorful and de-
licious hor-d'oeuvres.

Parents and guests enjoyed de-

IT'S CLEANUP TIME
H WE Vol K Ol.I)

V VCl'l M CLEAN EK KEIU'ILT
LIKE NEW

Only $14.95

\\ e Have Left Four

RKBI II I \ ACl I M CI i: \NF.Rj

Eureka — Westinfrhouse (,. F.

t Year's Guarantee i

Only $29.95

CENTRAL HARDWARE
Tel. Winchester 6-0327

STEPPING OUT...

IN THE EASTER PARADE
With These Well -Known Tried And

Proven Brands

BLUE BONNET
Sizes 5 to 3 — $4.50 to $5.95

Blue Calf, Black Suede, Patent Leather Straps, also Moccasin

Toe Oxfords.

AMERICAN GIRL

JUNIORS
Sires 8i

2 to 3 — $5.95 to $6.50

In Black Patent, or Red Calf.

Two Straps. 1

PETER PAN
Sizes 6V 2 to 3 — $5.50 to $7.50

According To Size

In Brown and White Saddles, also

Brown Full-Grained Sharkskin

Toes or Moccasin Style

KALISTENIKS - NO FINER SHOES MADE!

"Consumers' Union" and "Consumers' Research" Rate These

Shoes as Tops in Children's Shoes.

Sizes, 3 Infants to 3 Misses. $5.50 to $8.50

FOR TEEN-AGERS, A Wide Variety In The Wanted Red

Calf - Blue Suede Or Black Patent Leathers

Sizes 4 to 10, Priced $6.50 to $7.95

Mclaughlins shoe store
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A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

% TYPEWRITERS 1
REPAIRED S£

TROOP 12 AWARDED 1951

CHARTER

WINSLOW
| PRESS =

^•11 Common Street ««
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Winche
ei" James
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Church.
VVednesdi
St. Mar
car ds for

awarded
Commissi*
Scouts u
with emp
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ster District Commissioh-
Muncaster, presented to

. B, S, A., of St. Mary's
their annual charter on
ay evening, March 7th at
y's School, Registration
the current year were also
to the committeemen,

ioner Muncastei urged the
» full fill their scout oath
ha-i- '.n keeping physical-
g, mentally awake and
traight, He urged the hoys
hard on "merit badge" a.--

s which will stand them in

td throughout life

SLEEP

FBEE SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES
OIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES • OIL BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

Troop Charter by Committeeman
Erhard, senior hoys took the other
scouts in tow and helped them
"brush up" on their advancement,
followed by knot tying conducted
by Junior Asst. Scoutmaster Tony
Doyle. A troop picture was taken
of the assembled scouts, their Chap-
lain, Scoutmaster and Asst. Scout-
master. Scoutmaster Boh Fjore an-
nounced that a sizable sum had
been earned by the troop in their
recent "coat hanger" drive during

I

which they collected 5,000 hangers
for the popular Cleanser-Dyer
Joseph Rustto of Washington street.
As a reward the troop will soon go
on a camping week end in two sec-
tions. Plans are also underway to
have the troop subscribe to "Boys
I.i;V." Following the resignation of
Mr. Albert T. McDougall, who has
been very active in troop work
these past two years, Mr. Sam Van-
gel and Mr. V. F. Erhard have been
delegated Co-Chairmen for the re-
mainder of the yea.'.

< ONTAClOl S DISEASKS

The following list of Conta-
gious Diseases was reported to the
Board of Health for week ending,

: Thursday, March 8:

4 cases Chicken Pox
1 case Dog Elite

William B. MacDonald, Agent.

WINCHESTER CUB SCOUTS
PACK 6

CUB PACK ONE

GENERAL OIL CO INC
232 Mystic Avenue Medford

MYstic 6-1400

I Thought All Dry

Cleaning Was The Same

Until I Tried SANITONt

At the Pack meeting on March 2
the following awards were made

Wolf
Andy Cornwall
Frank Leverone
Tony Peterson

Wolf Gold
Dennis Maker
Clark Chandler
Charles Corey
Bobil) freeman
Richard French
Henry Kiley
Steve Murphy
Dick Pete i son

Tony Peterson
John Retaking
Gerry Sarin;
Fred Tilton
Lieorge Tisiiale

Robert Williams
Wolf Silver

rjad.l Allen
Card net Cray
Hi hr> Kile)

Uiily MaeDonal l

Hoyl Maaterton
.liinno To*le
Jack Volpe

Hear
Boh deRivera
Larry Mathews
Doug Canning

Bear Gold
Dai ill Littleton
Teri> Mulford

Bear Silver
Walter t'nffernian

Lion
Danny O'Connell
A 1 1 hur Wood

Lion Gold
Stevenson Davies
J ix'I Peek ham

Lion Siher
Dan Adams
John Forward

A Bobcat pin was given to Rufus
Young.
Denner Stripes were presented

to:

Danny O'Connell
David Connor
Dick Peterson
William MaeDonald
Charles Corey
Larry Mathews
Richard Ntthigfan
Fred Tilton

Den 6 under the direction of Mrs.
Kiley the Den Mother presented an
excellent skit on the theme of
trains. The skit got many laughs
and tremendous applause.

Den ', won the Eagle for par-
ent attendance and also the flag
award for achievement record. Den
7 won the Honor Flag for the in-
spection.

Cub Pack One held its Blue and
Cold Party at the Parkhurst
School, Tuesday evening. February
27, with more than 75 cubs and par-
ents present. The center of at-
traction was a three tier birthday
cake with cub insignia in frosting
to honor the forty-first anniver-
sary of scouting.
The salute to the flag was led by

Mr. Parker Blanchard, represent-
ing the American Legion, the spon-
soring organization.
Cubs served their parents ice

cream, punch and cake. And the
parents added to the fun by con-
tests- the mothers seeing who
could blow a balloon the biggest and
the fathers trying to thread needles.

The entertainment was provided
by the cubs, themselves. Den three,
third graders, sang a sonir as a
glee chili.

Den two played together as an or-
chestra and solos were given by
Bennett Sweed, Leonard Mead. Caii
Masi. Dick Bates, Billv Burrows,
Rickie Comins and Robert Hodges
Den three featured solos by Ron-

nie Burke at the piano, a clarinet
duet by Bobbie Watkins and Jamie
Downs, a trombone solo by Dickie
Scott.

Awards were made as follows:
den chief cords were given to John
Watkins, John Cotton and Tvler
Black.

Den three — silver arrows —
Vandy French, Tommy Black, wolf
badge, Doug Scott.

Den two — Carl Masi — Bear
Badge Cold and Silver Arrow
Robert Hodges Bear Award
Den one - Andy McFarland

Bear Award, Jamie Downes —
Cold and Silver Arrow

Mr. Seymour Bingham, Winches-
ter cub scout chairman, spoke on
cub scouting.

The committee for the party was
Mrs. Lyndon Burnham, Mrs. How-
ard Bates, Mrs. Joseph Masi, Mrs.
Leonard Mead and eubmaster Herb-
ert Black.

6TH GRADE DANCING CLASS
AT MYSTIC SCHOOL

One hundred percent enrollment
in the Friday afternoon series of
dancing classes was the record this
year for the Sixth Grade pupils at
the Mystic School. The boys and
girls made amazing progress while
thoroughly enjoying these classes
under the capable direction of Mr.
Russell Curry of the Curry School
of Dancing.
On Friday. Match Pth at 2:30

p. m. in the Mystic School As-
sembly Hall, the final class of the
year took the form of a [tarty: yel-
low jonquils, with accents of' green
and white io. the bouquet and on the
attractively decorated table, lent a
sluing- like atmosphere to the ha!!.
Favors donated hj Mi. Curry, and
Hoodsies and homemade cookies, as
dainty as they were delicious, and
donated by the hostesses ami mem-
bers of the committee, completed
the festive plans, Fveiyone was
particularly grateful to Mr. Pratt,
as always, for the excellent condi-
tion in which they found the hall.
Mrs. Margate! McLean and Mrs.
Velma Thompson, the two Sixth
tirade teachers, ami Mr. Joseph C.
Forte, Principal, were the invited
guests. The hostesses were Mrs.
William <;. Laird. Mrs. Henry
Kiley. and Mrs. Alfred Dohertv.
The committee consisted of Mrs
Russell Symmes, Mrs. Samuel Mc-
N'eilley, and Mrs. Henry A. Del-
licker, Chairman.
At the last meeting on February

16th. the 5th Grade pupils were in-
vited to attend, accompanied by a
parent. After seeing what is' in
store for them, a large enrollment
is anticipated for the coming fall.

Last year there were L"< in the I

group, which has grown this year
to a total of }•_' students.

MANPOWER GOAL CAN RE
REACHED WITHOUT

IS-YEAR-OLDS

"It is more than ever clear to.us
that neither 18-year-olds, veterans,
nor lathers will be necessary to
reach the Department of Defense
goal of million men in the
armed forces," said Ralph Mc-
Donald of tl-.e National Education
Association tonight following a
two-houi conference with General
Lewis Hershey. The conference
wa- arranged at the suggestion of
'lie Preparedness Suhcommitee of
the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee following Dr. McDonald's
testimony before that committee
"ti Wednesday.

Dr. McDonald l ad testified that
the draft of men in the !!• - _Y> age
bracket would meet the need des-
cribed by the Department of De-
fense.

"Mrs. Rosenheim, Assistant Sec-
retary of tiie Department of De-
fense, has .-aid that it would he
necessary to take 545,000 lS-vear-
olds t.. reach the desired military
strength/' ^ .-aid Dr, McDonald.
"These 545,00(1 men can easily he
obtained from three groups that
it apparently had not been the in-
tention of the Defense Department
to call up: i 1 ) at least 250,000
single, able idied men 19 •-•>'>

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Cabral of Miss Carolvn Cornoni of Niles
63 Washington street, with their Lane in Winchester will speak
son, Joseph, Jr., are among resi- about work in radio this week-end.
dents of Winchester vacationing She is employed at Station WMUR
in Florida. j n Manchester, N. H.

Take full advantage of the

modern facilities and know-

how of ALLIED VAN
LINES—be sure of a safe,

wift move . . . expert pack-

ing and careful handling.

As agents for ALLIED,
that's the kind of service

we offer for either a local

or long-distance move.
Both temporary and per-

manent storage facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe. Manaee>-

ARIington 5-0603

Call *• for cevma/ »r •tffaofM

aeiNT
OB ALLIED VAN LINES.

WORLD'S LAR6IST IONS
ov

DISTANCI M OVIII

YES, Wore and Wore Women

Are Discovering This

Better Dry Cleaning I

V More Dirt Removed

V Stubborn Spots Gone

V No Dry Cleaning Oder

Bayburn Cleaners

One Broadway. Arlington

ARIington S-oOOO

See ^ejuxzSLfochif...

Auto Convertible Tops

A Complete Line Of Custom Tailored

Tops, Made Especially To Fit Your

Billfold As Well As Your Car

WILSON AUTO TOP
8 Winchester Place Wl 6-1566

SCOTT NEWS TROOP fi

The Explorer Scouts of Troop 6
completed a most enjoyable camp-
ing and skiinjr weekend on Prof.
Zimmerman".-; farm at Cilmanlon,
X. H„ last February 25th. The
hoys were accompanied by Prof.
Zimmerman. Mr. Fail Carrier, Sr.,
and Mr. Alcott Hooper, the t roup
scoutmaster.

In spite of near zero weather,
and a howlinir wind the hoys spent
the entire weekend in tents. They
found excellent skiing at Belknap
Mountain and also did some ice
skating:. The hoys who took the
trip were Henry Hooper, Earl Car-
rier, N'eal Mun. 'aster, Tom Wilder,
John Swazey, Carle Zimmerman,
Craig Muncaster and Don Palla-
dino.

For All the News Read the Star

20th

Centurv

Muffin*

years of age who are now classified
as l-F's: (2 1 at least 200,000 col-
lege students 1!» - L'f*, years of ape
who will graduate or leave college
by June of this year; (."!) 290,000
non-veterans 19/2*5 years old with
dependents other than children.
These groups total 740,000 that the
Defense Department apparently
overlooked in their decision to ask
for the draft of 18-year-olds. There
are still others who could be called
without touching 18-year-olds, vet-
erans or fathers,
"Now classified as l-F's," said

Dr. McDonald, "are almost a mil-
lion single non-veterans lit -2(1
years old. The Defense Depart-
ment itself has admitted since the
testimony offered before the Senate
Preparedness Subcommittee that
150,000 of these men can be used.
It is our behalf that 100,000 can
meet the demands of service if the
Department wishes to call them up.
Certainly 250,000 of them are
available immediately.
"At the previous hearings Mrs.

Rosenberg presented figures to
show that 570,000 college students
were draft exempt. Under the
present Selective Service law or
under the new legislation now be-
inp considered the number of de-
ferred college students 10-26
years of ajre will be far less.

"We see no reason why a non-
veteran 19-26 years old "who has
no children should be exempt from
the draft solely because he is mar-
ried.

"There is no apparent reason,"
insisted Dr. McDonald, "to draft
the 18-year-olds if the Defense De-
partment wishes to avoid it."

THE JR. MRS. GCILD

0 Four in a Package

e Always Fresh

e The BEST of All

The Jr. Mrs. Guild of the First
i Congregational Church in Winches-
ter will meet at 7:45 promptly, on
March 20, in the Ladies' Parlor,

i

Mrs. Howard J. Chidley will pre-
sent her moving pictures, recently
taken abroad, entitled "Knpland
1950". The program Will be fol-
lowed by a social hour with Mrs.
Ashley Lewis, Mrs. George Whit-
ten, and Mrs, Cilman Wallace in

charge of refreshments. All wo-
men of the church are cordially in-

mar9-tf vited to attend this moetinp.

Drive it
before you decide

, on any other car

NO OTHER CAR rides like a De Soto. Pick your own bumpy
"test route" . . . then feel how those amazing new Orifiow

shock absorbers eliminate bumps and bounce!

NO OTHER CAR is more fun to drive. De Soto's new high-

compression engine is bigger, more powerful than ever. Tip-

Toe Shift with Fluid Drive lets you drive without shifting.

And no car in America has bigger brakes!

NO OTHER CAR gives you such value. Just compare De Soto,

feature for feature . . . and dollar for dollar . . . with any other

car at any price. You'll pick De Soto!

Servel, the Gas Refrigerator, stays silent . . .

lasts longer because it hasn't a single

moving part in its freezing system. More
than 3 million families enjoy Servel today.

And thousands have had theirs 20 years

or more Come in see . . compare Servel

today lor beauty, value, long-term satisfac-

tion and service.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

2 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

Don t milt GROUCHO MARX in You Bet Vour Life"

on both Rodio and TV each week on all NBC Jtationt.

|«tDlSOTO«A MASTER MOTORS, INC
808 Main Street - Winchester, Mass.NEW ENGLAND . . . Ute, PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
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KNIGHTS HELD COMMUNION
BRE VKF VST

SENIOR FORUM PLANS
CONFERENCE AT LAKE

MOHONK

The Senior Forum of the First
Congregatiunal Church is planning
a Conference to be held at Lake
Mohonk in New York State during
the spring vacation April 15 - 21.
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Bearers were William O'Leary and
Joseph Nounan.

Rev, John P. O'Riordan was the

preacher. Congratulating the
Knights upon their fine turnout, he
stated that their attendance and in-

terest proclaimed their faith in

God and their loyalty tn America.
After the mass the men went to the
town hall for breakfast, marching
by way of Washington street and
the Parkway to Main street and
Mt. Vernon street,

Crand Knight Harry Boyle wel-
comed the members and guests to ,

the breakfast, introducing Deputy
Grand Knight Charles Craven,
Committee chairman, who in turn
introduced the head table guests,
Grand Knight Boyle, Rev. .John P.,

O'Riordan, chaplain; Everett Kim- ;

ball, chancellor; James Hannon,
warden; District Deputy Edward I

Murray of Woburn, State Treasurer ,

Thomas J. Spring, former State
,

Warden George Young, the Board >

of Selectmen, Chairman Nicholas
II. Fitzgerald, Richard Cunning-

1

ham, Harry C'hefulo, Harrison Ly-
J

man, Jr.. and Donald Greer; James
j

A. Cullen, chairman of the Board of

County Commissioners ; Luke P.

Henry Longfield, Frank
Thomas K. Lyneh, John 1

William Murray, Dr. Rich-
j

Sheehy, J. Fiank Davis,
j

K. A. King, and Walter
well as the guest speak-

yea is as lecture!
on college camp
United States;

Director of Relig
Wellesley Hill
Church, with a
Hence as a leader

•aders who
Dr. Osbert

i addressed
and has a
young peo-
many sum>
and fifteen

to young people
ises all over the
rene MacCauley,
his Kducation at

Congregational
wealth of expe-
of young people's

that everything happens in a mat-
ter of a few seconds, that actual
explosion (the high temperature,
the ball of tire, the tremendous
shock travelling faster than sound,
and finally the great wind at SOU
miles an hour I, and that all end
results ale completely over in 90
seconds.

It has been estimated that a sur-
prise daylight atomic attack upon
Boston would kill or injure 120,000,
with tile greatest number caught
within one-half mile of the bomb

lumber within the
mile, and the ic-

es in an area up
half miles uf the

le first

center, a lesser
second one-half
maining casualt
to one and one
bomb explosion,
half-mile ail

summer conferences; Mr. William
R. Valentine a student at Boston
University School of Theology, with
a considerable conference expe-
rience; Mis. William R. Valentine,
R. N., who will act as the conference
nurse and help in discussion
groups; Rev. and Mrs. Donald Tarr,
Director and Assistant Director of
Religious Education at. the First
Congregational Church.

The 7,ono acres of land surround-
ing the Lake Mohonk Mountain
House are very beautiful and
promise a great deal of fun in all
kinds of sports. There will be boat-
ing on the lake, softball, baseball,
football, miles of hiking, cliff
scaling, and mountain-climbing for
the rugged. Ind s there will be
bowling, ping-pong, pool, square
dancing.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH ORCHESTRA TO

PERFORM

were ln-

reeently
, who are
25 years

Glendon
Rogers,
( I'l.earv

aid W.
A rthur

Prue; as

or. Rev. Francis Poland, C. S. ('.,

president of Stonehill College,

North Faston.
During the breakfast Frank

Flahivo of Woburn favored with
several Irish songs, accompanied
by Herbert Cleary. The favorite
"•Newt" Purrington also obliged
with his always popular accordian
select ions.

Responding to toasts were Grand
Knight Boyle and Deputy Grand
Knight Craven. State Treasurer
Spring brought greetings from the
State Office of the K. of (.'., and
Selectman Fitzgerald brought the
greetings of the Town of Winches-
ter. Chairman Fitzgerald charac-
terized the Knights of Columbus
as one of the town's leading or-
ganizations and praised the civic
interest and service of Council
members as one of the factors
which have made Winchester a fine
place in which to live.

Past Grand Knight-
troduced, a- Were tin

honored Council membei
65 years old and have
membership.

Father O'Riordan pointed out the
magnitude of the task which Ameri-
ca has taken upon itself in impress-
ing the Kremlin with the fallacy
of the fundamental principles of
communism. Communists must be
made to realize, he said that we in
America build on trust in God,
loyalty to our Country, justice,

equality and the other tenets of
< 'hristianity.

Dr. Roland, a Notre Dame grad-
uate with a doctorate from Catholic
University in Washington and ser-
vice as a Navy Chaplain in the
Smith Pacific area during World
War II. took as his subject,
"CatholK Principles in Politics."

Telling something of the general
principles of government, Dr.
Poland stated that the authority of
the state is derived from Cod. He
reminded his audience that civil

society is organized to promote the
welfare of all the people, and de-
plored the false propaganda which
has placed Catholics in the United
States as opposed to the separation
of church and state.

DARTMOUTH WOMEN'S CLUB

The Dartmouth Women's Club
will hold their meeting in the Em-
pire Room of the Hotel Vendome on
Wednesday, March 21st at 2:00
p. m. with the President, Mrs.
Percy F Gleason, presiding.
The dessert and coffee hour will

be at 1:15 p. ni with Mrs. Howard
C Thomas and Mrs. Seth M. Fit-
ehet as pourers.

Mr. Finest Pisco who will be the
guest speakei. is a member of the
Foreign Affairs Department of the
Christian Science Monitor. His
topic will be "World Affairs."

Sunday, March 18th, will mark
the first time that the orchestra of
the First Congregational Church
has performed in the chancel dur-
ing an actual church service. On
this occasion the full orchestra will
participate in the first two selec-
tion^, an Arietta in F flat and the
first movement of the Grand Con-
certo in B Flat Major, by Haydn
and Handel respectively. Mr. J. Al-
bert Wilson, organist of the First
Congregational Chinch, will lie the

i

featured soloist with the string see-
ion of the orchestra, playing Mo-
zart's Sonata number four for
Organ and Orchestra, in 1) Major.
The string section will again be

1
featured in the final work, Vivaldi's

i

D Minor Concerto for Orchestra.
It is evident that the inclusion of

an orchestra in the church service
w as customary even before the days
of Bach. In America, however the
'custom is not generally in practice,
and has not been since the early
times when the Puritans regarded
it as sinful. Exactly how much
their attitude was connected with
the absence of printing facilities,
musical instruments and an ade-
quate number of trained musicians
is a matter of question!
That a local "first" of this sort

is important to the members of
the First Congregational Church is

something to be commended, for
it signifies their recognition of
good music, with its spiritual and
educational qualities.

DOCTORS
KNOW

the importance Of medicine in re-

storing nn ailing body to robust srn<«l

health. Ami they know that pre-

scribed medicine must be accurately

compounded of fresh, pure, nnd
potent ingredients if it is to do the

most good. The constant high cali-

bre of our work . . . the complete-

ness of our stocks — have for years

made us favorably known among
medical men in this community.
That's why so many of them say

"Have this filled at Turtle's" when
writing a prescription.

0uM-
794 WASH SimJI
WINCHESTERS!^

WILSON
UPHOLSTERING CO.

A good shop in a good town,

where the best costs less.

Our many years of continued

service is our best guarantee.

8 Winchester Place Wl 6-1566

mar'2-lt

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
NEWS

Nursing Aspects of Atomic
Warfare

Another service to the protec-
tion of the public against the
effects of atomic attack was given
to an audience of Friends of Win-
chester Hospital on Wednesday,
.Ma ich 7. Cndei the auspices of
the administration and nursing
Staff of the Hospital, Miss Mary
Loftus gave an hour of instruction
in the main facts which every civi-

lian should know about the charac-
teristics of an atomic explosion
and what Can be done to protect
oneself and others from serious in-

jury.

After listening to the lecture this
reporter was convinced that the
greatest service of such informa-
tion is to combat the prevailing
widespread fear of a new and com-
paratively unknown danger. If
one will get such facts as those
given by Miss Loftus accurately in

mind, and go over them thought-
fully until they are firmly fixed in

memory, their very familiarity will

make them less terrible, because
j

along with the information has
j

come the knowledge of what can be
j

done for protection and for sane
and helpful action in danger. We,
therefore, urge those who heard the
lecture to review their notes and to :

make the information a part of
their permanent preparation for i

behavior in case the danger be-
comes real.

First of all. Miss
description of an at
reminding us that it

mentions amount of
to that of 20,0111

it

severe, - - burns
juries, and mdia
second-half-mile,
would be severe
maining affected
predominate, and there would
large number of mechanica
juries such as fractures, contusions
and abrasions, and lacerations from

Within ih

lilies Would be
mechanical in-

on effects; in t he
also the injuries

and ill the re-

uea burns would
e a

in-

[lealth, with the very valuable as-
sistance of Dr. Nathaniel W.
Faxon, now under special appoint-
ment for this purpose. Under the
Civil Defense organization. Dr.
Milton J. Quinn is in charge of the
Winchester area. The nurse-staff-
ing pattern for a 200-bed hospital
unit with 12-hour shifts requires
(58 professional nurses, SO non-
professional employees, including
nurses' aides, and ISO volunteer as-
sistants, many of these supplying
special skills.

The ••tree! of Mis.. Loftus' lecture
was certainly to lessen the appre-
hension oj those who heard her,
fust of ail because it gave them
definite facts about the nature of
atomic attack, and secondly be-
cause it told each one what part he
could play in ease the danger ma-
terializes, and, most important of
all, what he carl do in the imme-
diate future to secure 1 raining of
definite value to himself and to the
community.

MYSTIC SCHOOL NEWS

ih dded and Hying debi is

Clearly and briefly, Miss Loftus
described the clinical effects of ra-
diation and the treatment pres-
cribed for successful handling of
these cases. In this connection she
pointed out that all hospitals will
be instantly ready to offer all pos-
sible space for admission of casual-
ties, by evacuating their wards and
rooms si as possible, and by an

complete reorganiza-mstant and
tion of their facilities. Such a trans
formation of the hospital will make
it a streamlined first-aid and treat-
ment center where each case will
be routed to the personnel equipped
to take care of his kind of injury.
The listing and training of all

available personnel for the hos-
pitals of this area is being directed
by Dr. Vlado A. (Jetting, Massachu-

llssioner of P u b 1 i cr

!>. \. P.

The next meeting of the Com-
mittee of Safety Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion will be held at the home of
Miss Mary Alice Fitch. 14 Sheffield
West on March 19 at 2:30 p. m.

Mi. Leonard Field and Mr. Wil-
liam MasOfl of Macefield will give
a talk and an exhibit on silversmith,
ing, emphasizing the designing of
personalized jewelry and the pin-
cesses involved before the finished
piece is ready for the wearer.

Mr. Field is a graduate of the
New England School of Art and
Mr. Mason is a graduate of the
Massachusetts School of Art and
the Museum of Fine Arts. Both
young men are creative artists of
ability and they approach their sub-
ject with enthusiasm.

Patriotism and famous Ameri-
cans was the theme of the assembly
program at Mystic School on Wed-
nesday morning. March 7th. The
Assembly, delayed several weeks
by the iliness of many of the chil-
dren, was presented before the 3rd,
4th, 5th, and 6th grades by the bovs
and girls of Miss Woodell's fourth
grade.
Match music, played by David

Connor, opened the program. The
audience, ied by Lotna Uardnei.
then joined in the salute to the

|

Flag.
i Diana Chase announced the pio-
gram

:

"Roads," a poem by Rachel Field,
was recited by Susan Rlagdeii

:

"The Mamies Hymn" followed,
.with Jill Mclntyre at the piano, ac-
jcompanied by Lairv Matthews on
| the drum:

"Lincoln's Story." a poem by an
unkown author., was recited by
Gail Lever.

"Americans All." a play about a
school boy and girl w in. witnessed a

parade of famous Americans in

their dreams, highlighted the pro-
gram. Those taking part in the play
were Jackie Keane, Richard Sears,
Anne Myers. Terry Mulford, Don-
ald Lewis, Jane Kaknes. Betty
Swisher, Janet McNeilly. Stephen
Rochow . Danny Dennett. David
Connor. Diane Hosey. Jeannette
Dellovo, and Larry Matthews. The
assembly concluded with the sing-
ing of "America the Beautiful" and
march music played by Danny Den-

1 1.

bitldint; permits

sueu Hermit
ritursdav, M

.Commissioner is-

'or week euding,
i S to the follow-

New dwellings:

7s Main street
57 Winford Way

Alterations:

37 Foxcroft road

Reshinjrle:

10 East street

Loftus gave a
antic explosion,
releases a tre-

energy, equal

PICTURE
A new picture — colorful and interesting always adds a new

note of charm to your living loom.

See Our Large Assortment

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street Scar Arlington Center)

Everything in its place
Next time my wife starts com-
plaining about the lack of
•torage space in our house, I'm
going to tell her about the
section houses on the B and M
as told me by Charlie, our 8:08
conductor. Ii all came about
from a query I made regarding
those shanties you see with two
rails leading into them. I have
been curious for some time
about the purpose of these
shanties, and the other morn-
ing I noticed a small gasoline
car standing just outside at

right angles to the track.

"Say, Charlie," I asked,
"how do they ever get that car
into that shanty?" Charlie
laughed. "Call it a shanty if

you want to," he said, "but we
call it a section house. It belongs
to the section crews who take
care of this particular stretch of

track and right of way."
"Guess they don't keep any-
thing else in it except the car?"
I questioned. Charlie grunted.

"Vou'd be surprised," he said,
"at the amount of stuff they do
keep in there — all kinds of
tools and equipment for both
routine work and emergency
calls."

"Such as what?" i queried
again. "Well, spike hammers,
kerosene lanterns, colored Hags,
fusees, torpedoes rail tongs,
shovels, rakes — and a long list

of other items, including a
stove for winter use!"
"A place for everything, and

everything in its place, eh?" I

said. 'That's right," he re-
plied, "believe me, when they
need something they may need
it quick. That's why it is

, ust
good business to have every-
thing at hand ready for nstant
use. And as for storage space,
you'd be surprised what you
can put into such a building if

you give it some thought and
planning."

Yes. it does take some plan-
ning to run a railroad.

Veople u.s.a. *4 /

Regardless of inflation or deflation, war or peace, fire or

flood . . . life insurance continues to be the "best buy" in pro-

viding for the welfare of your family and in attaining financial

security for yourself. This is well indicated by The Equitable's

91st Annual Report. During 1950 more people bought more

Equitable life insurance protection than ever before. New
Ordinary and Group insurance written last year amounted to

$1,410,000,000, bringing The Equitable's total insurance in

force to $15,278,000,000.*

This total insurance in force represents money held for future

delivery. When due, every dollar of that sum will be paid. But,

as a responsible institution of thrift with more than six million

people who look to us for economic security, we are concerned

with the purchasing power of those dollars when they become

due. For mounting inflation, man-made, threatens not only the

worth of the dollar but the very existence of our national enter-

prise.

Indeed this threat is as real and deadly as the Red menace

against which we are arming. But the plain fact is that in the

fight against inflation we, as a nation, are hiding under the

bed! When we freeze wages or prices, we are merely doctoring

the symptoms of the inflation-disease rather than the disease

itself. If we are to stop the inflationary trend, the makers of

our public policies must deal with the monetary causes of the

inflation. They must control the expansion of bank deposits and

the constantly increasing money supply.

There's nothing mysterious about this inflation. More and

more people are beginning to realize that the stories they read

on the financial pages of their newspapers have a direct rela-

tionship to the prices of food, furniture, and other living essen-

tials advertised in the same newspapers a week later.

Inflation is everybody's concern from the Wall Street banker

to the Missouri housewife. In the fight against it, the American

people—you and your neighbors—must learn to look beyond

the local grocer's bill and the meat prices in the butcher shop

. . . you must look to Washington, the seat of our Government,

where the monetary policy is made. More than that . . . you

must make your own voice heard among the law-makers. Con-

gress should be interested in your views on inflation, and your

Congressman is as close as your nearest mail-box or telegraph

office. Simply stated—the action that you and your neighbors

take can well decide the destiny of our country.

That's what we mean by "Operation People U.S.A."

President

•V- For a more detailed statement ct The

Society s operations during 1950 writ! lor a

copy at the President's Report to the Board

el Directors.

The Equitable Life Assurance
Society of The United States

i

Thomas I. Parkinton • President

393 Seventh Avenue • New York 1, New York

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION
at of December 31, 1950

Resources r-
'Bendt and Sfocltt Cent

U. S. Government obligations S 726,482,517 (12.7)
Dominion of Canada obligations 290,419,790 ( S.J)
Public utility bonds 795,849,372 (14.0)
Railroad obligations 521,420,93< { 9.1)
Industrial obligations 1,680,552.354 29 5
Other bonds 151,531,351 ( 2.7)
Preferred and guaranteed stocks
Common stocks

»Of

Cent

54 648,335,204 (11.5)

90,455,667 ( 1 6)
8,642,995 ( 0.2)

Mortgages oriel Real Estate

Residential and business
mortgages 788,666,769 <13 8)

Farm mortgages 150,933,941 ( 2.6)
Home and branch office

buildingi 10,573.799 ( 0.2)
Housing developments and other

real estate purchased
for investment 129,056,089 ( 2 3)

Residential and business
properties 6,997,068 I 0.1)

Other Assets

Cash 66 .35 232 ( 1 2)
Transportation equipment „. ... 38.497,145 ( 0 7'

Loans lo policyholders 142 478 440 ( 2 5.
Premiums in process of collection. 48,119,219 { 0.8)
Interest and rentals accrued
and other assets 44,052 280

TOTAL

Obligations
Policyholders' Funds

To cover future payments under
insurance and annuity contracts
in force . .

Held on deposit for policyholders
and beneficiar.es 323,281,234 ( 5.7)

Dividends and annuities left on de-
posit with the Society

. ot interest 130,044,178 ( 2.3)
Policy claims in process

of payment 28,191,420 ( 0.5)
rrem urns paid in advance by

policyholders
Dividends due and unpaid to
policyholders

Allotted as dividends for

dis'r.bution during 1951

85,105,097 ( 1.5)

6,703,102 ( 0.1)

80,650,408 ( 1.4)

08.

55.701 864,966 100

Other Liabilities

To»es-federol, state and other 17,891,000 ( 0.3)
Expenses occrued, unearned in-

terest and other obligations „.,. 8,709,419 ( 0.2)
Reserve for revaluation of Conodion
and other foreign currency accounts
at free market rotes of exchange 13,617,000 f 0.2)

Surplus Funds

To cover all contingencies

TOTAL
359 256902 ' 6 3)

'.5,701,864,966 100)

Including 55.27*,463 on deposit with public authorities.

In accordance with requirements of law all bonds subject to amortization are stated at the.r amortiied value and oil --t*"'
bonds and stocks are va.ued at the market quotations on December 31, 1950, as prescribed by the National Association of

Insurance Commissioners.
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mi<idle»e.\ sn. I'robate Court.
Tu all Pomona interested in the estate of

J SIME MERCER late of Winchester in
• ai'i County, decc-a-u'il.

A peli'iun has been presented to taol
Court for probnte of a certain instrument
purportinv to be tl..- Ih^ will of naid de-

. e«J r ISABM, III ST MERCER I

VViitcheftter in i>uid County, praying that
irhft be appointeil exevutris thereof, without
u: intt a -i»,ret> on her linn.'.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should fi!*- a written ap-

r&nci
fore ter

twenty-se

VVltnea
i i lift at
in the yi-i

f fty-on-

in said Court at Cambridge be
o'clock iri the forenoon on the

18S1, the

John
id Co.

..I March.
- citation.

iH'irgat, Enquire, first
this fifth day of March

i.sarid nine hundred and

J li Register
mart'-':

I OMMONWEALTH Or
MASSAt III SETTS

Middlesex, i-s. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

DOROTHY II. I.IIRIIOS Winchestei in
said County, tin insane person.

Th< v a lian of ;,. I DOROTHY D.
f.ORDON !.;. presented to said Court foi
a lowance his fifth account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
J or attorney should fib- a written appear-
ance in said four* at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-first
day of March, I

!•-.•.. the irn day of this
citation.

Witness, John C. Leggut, Ksquire, First
Judge .if said Court, this twenty-sixth day
or February in the year on.* thousand nine
I ndred and fifty-one

John .1. I! tleri Register.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS ROOK

In connection with tin- requirements of
Chapter ;t;7. Section 20, of the General
Laws am! Aits in amendment thereof or
Supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of th« loss of Pass liook No. A101
inued by the Winchester Trust Co. ami
tat written application has been made
t said hunt, foi the payment of the nmotint
i

.' the deposit represented by said book 01
f r the issuance . f duplicate book therefor.

V\ INCHESTKR TRUST CO
Hy Davenport F. Dai is, Treasurer

mar2-3t

Wl
E . M . L O E W ' %

INCHESTER
>Kr J I h \TlkhS I.ATE AS K I' M

TODAY THRC SAT
M \T 1

o FVE. I'ONT FROM *: T' M

TOAST OF NEW ORLEANS
(Viior ih TECHNICOLOR

k»t hryti firuysnfi - Mtirio Lanza

LAST OF THE BUCCANEERS
A TECHNICOLORFUT. \DVENTURE

With Paul Henteid

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC HI SF.TTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.
T.. GORDON A. SPEEDIE, ,f Arling-

. LILLIAN ELIZABETH ALPACGH,
.,f Winchester, in said Count> of Middlesex ;

M V KY ALICE KREI'T/ER and LILLIAN
M. MEYERS, both . f K( nilw rti . in the

if Illinois; ARIHIR SPEEDIE
GARDNER and DONALD AXGl S GARD-
NER, nun.).-, both of (,'happaflua, in the
State ..f New York. JOAN SANDRA
SPEEDIE, CONSTANCE ELIZABETH
SPEEDIE, ami SUE ELLIN SPEEDIE,

of said V ngti I, YRY WIL-
LIAM ALPAUGH at ELIZABETH
SPEEDIE \ LPAUGH. minors both of sal !

and MARY ALU F KRFI I

ZER, MERCEDES ELIZABETH KREI'T-
ZEH and RAE LYNN KREItTZER,
a,! of sni i Keriilworth ,

A petition has been presented to said
aid MARY ALICE KREl TZER

..... she is exec .tri\ of the will of CATHER-
INE FI 1/ \ BET II SPEEDIE at- of :.

Winchester, deceased, representing that
,iii.l GORDON A SPEEDIE has • id

claim to life insurance policies numbered
I.H551U., 1953740, and 210Kf.*>4, issued by the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany ..II the life of -.ill GORDON A.
SPEEDIE, whi.-h aie m the possession of
mil petitioner; that sail policies were ns-

d to sai ! tes'ati :\ bj .-.il l GORDON
X. SPEEDIE b\ an itistn.nient dated No-
.-ii. I,.-. I lti.il; and that ,ai I CORDON A,
SPEEDIE -laim- that said assignment is

tiuw sold; an i praying said Court deter-
mine the ownership of said policies.

If m.u desire to object thereto you or your
httornes should file a written appear-
ance in said l our' at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
six! h day of March. 1951, the return day
of this citation and also fib- an answer or
other legal pleading within twenty-one days
thereafter.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth
day of February in the year one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-One

John .1. Butler. Register.

rnar0-3t

I Hi: FORI MGHTIA

"New England
logues in <

program at

Today' Trave-
ilor, was the featured
the open meeting held
rtnightly on Monday,

Mrs.
' Sidney Bun ,

ro tern, introduced I>i

,

Barber) twelogue
Arlington, who with
is lit' unusual beauty
illustrated his talk oh
England.

* "ase No. 1321 Misr

NOTE : EVERY S \T M AT \

"Pirates of the Hiich Seas"
A l ull Length Western Feature
PLCS Our Ret'iilai 2 Features !

March Is. i'i, 'J..

SUN - MoN - TI ES
1 '< 'NT SUN. FlioM 2 I' M

Krrol Flvnn
In

KIM
Color H-. TECHNICOLOR

PLCS
Mark Stevens - Fdmond O'Brien

BETWEEN MIDNIGHT AND
DAWN

NOTE! MON - TUES. MAT 1:30
EVE OPEN ' P M. Starts «:1S
SEE 2 rT: ATI' RES LATE AS H

COMING WRD

PAGAN LOVE SONG
Color Bv TECHNICOLOR

Esther Williams . Howard Keel

MRS. O'MALLEY AND
MR. MALONE

Mai lorie Main - James Whitmore
MAT 2 P. M EVE. CONT FROM «;:!!

THE ( OMMONWEALTH OF
Yl YSSACHUSETTS

Lund I ourt
' Seal i In Equity
To FLORINO P. ROS( II.LO an I Gil DA

M l(OS( II.LO, of VS.. hosier, in the
tV.nty .>f Middlesex and said Common-
wealth ;

and to all whom it may concern;
Brighton Co-operative Bank, a duly exist-

iiil' corporation, having an usual place of
business in Boston, in the Cumty of Suf-
folk and said Commonwealth, claiming to
be the holder of a mortgage covering real
property in said Winchester, numbered II

Kirk Street, given bv the defendants to the
Plaintiff, dated May 5, 1950, and recorded
with Middlesex South Deeds. Book 7"«7;<.

Page ; !7. has filed with said court a bill

in equity for authority to foreclose said
mortgage in trie manner following; by
entry and possession and exercise of power
of sale.

If you are entitled to the benefits of the
Soldiers' i,nd Sailors' Civil Relief Act of
lo pi ns amended and you object to such
foreclosure you or your attorney should
file a written appearance an I answer in
sue

I
court at Boston on or before the loth

day i f April. 1951, or you may he for-
cer burred from claiming that such fore-
closure is invalid under said net.

Witness. JOHN E. FENTON. Esquire,
.Indite of said Court this sih dm of March.
l'.t.M.

Sybil II. Holmes. Recorder.

A Classified
brings Results.

Ad in the Star

NIYERSITY
UN 4-4580

Arena Theater, Medford
Pen. Paint and Pretzels Presents

"An Knemy of the People"
by Henrtk Ibsen

Fri. and Sat. March lfi and 17
Sillft P. M.

Admission * 1 .20

Reservations SO 6-2835

by The Foi

March 12.

President, pi

Lawrence I.

lecturei of

colored slide

and interest

Historic N'ev

Among the first .slides sliown
were some of Winchester's own
beauty spots, two of which were
Professoi Sorokin's azalea cliff

with its 350 vaiieties on Cliff street
and the pansy farm on Cambridge
street. The pansy scenes were de-

lightful, each exquisite pansy fare
lifted in infantile appeal,

I>i. Barbel continued with his-

toric scenes "f Lexington, Concord
and Boston. Some very interesting
views <>f the "new" Boston included
the Mystic River bridge now in the
process of building, and a scene of
the removal of one of the '.'J three
story apartment houses, necessary
to the project.

Rose-time in Chatham, forsythia
in massed bloom from the Arnold
Arboretum were among the many
beautiful floral tributes. Colorful
and interesting wen- slides of the
various New Entrland industries.
The strawberry beds, blueberry
bushes and cranberry bogs on Cape
Cod were of special significance.
The Herring Run on the Cape was
also of great interest. Gloucester
with its great fishintr industry,
scenes of Swampseott, Lynn* Re-
vere and Marblehead, the driving
force of a raging storm on Win-
throp Shine Drive were other pic-

tures enjoyed.

Admired too, were views of the
Maine Sea Coast, then on to rural
Vermont with its pastoral scenes,
its maple sugar industry in detail,
the tapping of the trees, oxen
drawn sleds foi the gathering of
sap, the evaporator sugar house,
not forgetting the ''sugaring off
party".
The Covered Bridge fast dis-

appearing from \ew England
panorama. Winter scenes of great
beauty. One unforgettable scene
of humming birds, another of a
hunter with his bird dog,

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirement* of
Chapter l»i7. Section 20, of the (leneral
Laws and Act in amendment thereof or
suimlementnry thereto, notice is hereby
jtivn of the loss of Pass Hook No. 12994
issued by the Winchester Savinirs Hank,
and that written at't'licntion has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said hook or for the issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
Ily YVilliam F. Priest, Treasurer

Or. Barber's entire program was
one of splendor and factual in-

terest.
Special Event

Mrs. D. Talmadge Erb, 8th r»;s.

trict Director of Massachusetts
State Federation of Women's
Clubs, announces an all day Inter-
national Relations Conference to he
held March beginning at 11

a. m. at the Medford Woman's Club
on Governor avenue, Medford.

Hostess to the sti. District Divi-
sion the Medford Woman's Club
with Mrs. Roy Pollcya as Club pres-
ident has provided the folloYving
and inspiring program:

11:00 a. in. Sneaker. Dr. Betty
Bureb, Instructor in Government,
Tufts College, "Current Trends in

the World To-day".
11:45 a. m. Speaker, Mrs. Harold

Given - pn^t president of Win-
chester's Fortnightly Club, "Nor-
way, My Native Land". Mrs.
Given will he attired in her native
costume.

12:30 p, m Luncheon, Reserva-
tions may be obtained through Mrs.
Harold Given, Winchester fi-

0H24-M. There are also many res.

taurants available near the Club
House.

Afternoon Program: Mildred
Dunbar Reynolds presents an Ha-
waiian Interpretive Dance, in na-
tive costume.

Afternoon Speaker, Mrs. Edwin
Troland, State Chairman of Divi-
sion of International Relations,
"They talked their way through
Europe". Mrs. Troland, one of
forty women who participated in

the Genera] Federation World Co-
operation Trip made last summer,
in a tour of nine European Coun-
tries, will have information of ma-
jor importance to share with the
Federation members at this Inter-
national Relations Conference.
Fortnightly members are urged to
attend.

WANTED
250 ACRES

IN WINCHESTER

PARCELS FROM 5 ACRES UP

- SPOT CASH -

l

MILLYAN CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

Wl 6-3575 - 6-3071 MA 4-9591 - MA 2-0504

GIRL SCOl'T NEWS

The success of the Father
Daughter Banquet was achieved
through the efforts of many outside
of the Girl Scout Organization. A
special thanks goes to Mr. Korn of
the Winchester Appliance Shop
who so thoughtfully gave space to
the ticket committee three after-
noons last week, and to Mr. Whit-
taker of Winchester Conservato-
ries who generously furnished the
many beautiful jonquils used to

decorate the Town Hall stasre.

(Her !}50 Scouts and Fathers
gathered to share the excitement
of the 39th Birthday celebration as
planned by the Program Commit
tee. Mrs. Edmund Wright Chair-
man and the Special Committee,
Mrs. Ernest Parker and Mis.
James McElroy Committee 'hair-
men Mis. W. G. Laird and Mis.

.1. Dowling in charge of tickets,

Mrs. A. Clark, Mis. W. Real. Mrs.
A Hartridge, in charge of Decor-
ating and Seating.
The Program opened with greet-

ings from Mrs. ,| Willing, Com
missioner. Miss Marion Roberts
who is a Professional Girl Scout
worker lead the spirited community
siturintr and accompanied it with
her accordian, Mrs. Barbara
calf introduced the Scouts
spoke. Clara Hewis of Trot

N'ancy Doxvling and Catherine
Hospital Aides who told how

the head fable were; E

i X'oonan i ; Kathleen
(Mystic i

; Hetty Loi

( High School i
: Mary

(St. Mary's): Carol'

arbara Horn,
Ho Il e i- 1 y ,

i Martensen,
Harrington,

Swett, (Lin-

Met
who

p 49,

( loss

the
Scouts contributed to the Hospital
Service through this work and
Dorothy Parker who was one of

the Scouts to make the trip to Eng-
land, Since the theme of World
Friendship was emphasized in the
original table decorations, it was
very fitting that the money collec-

ted for the Juliette Low Fund was
designated for use around the
world, in each case a specific need
was met with this gift. Each troop
has chosen (by impartially draw-
ing a name from a hat ) a member
to be its Juliette Low Representa-
tive and she presented her troop's
irift of* money to Mrs. I.. Dallin w ho
is the chairman of this committee.
The Juliette Low girls representing
each school with their fathers at

coin); Reeky Cotton, (Parkhurst);
Ann Tofuri, ( Washington I ; Carley
Clark, (Wymant; Gail Cullen, (Jr.

High); and Pamela Miller.

The Head Table was marked by
special decorations to mark the
birthday and seated in the places
of honor weie: Mrs. ,|, Willing,
Mis. Barbara Metralf, Mrs. J.

Looney, President of the Leaders'
club Mrs. M. Mc( r y, Deputy and
Mrs. A. Cary, Cabin Chairman.

Miss Sue Gieason of Wort hen
road contributed a great deal to

the Filene window display this
week by doing all of the Art work.

:
It is well worth a trip to see how
Civilian Defense training of the

I Scouts is pictured through her in-

Iteresting enlarged copies of the
badges,

j

Brownie Troop .",] of Parkhurst
|

School enjoyed a field trip on Tues-
day, March 13, Mr-. Henry Kirk
and Miss Florence Caterino, took
the group to visit the Talbot
Woolen Mills at N. Billerica.

Caroline Kirk, Nancy Lewis,
Xatalie Kelley, Sandra Mueller,
Peggy Archibald, Sue Herrick,

Susan Black, and Carol McLean,
had a complete tour of the Mill and
left with a new knowledge and
many samples.
Watch next week's Star for pic

lures of the memorable Father
Daughter Dinner.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL I I NCR
PERIOD RETl ICS'S TO

SCH EDI I F

In a communication to parents,
Dr. Follies H. Norris announces
that "the noon hour for the Ele-
mentary Schools win be chantred
back to the regular schedule begin-
ning Monday. March 19, This will
mean the end of pupils' bringing
lunch to seh, ml i..\cept those com-
ing on the bus.

)

"The afternoon session will run
from |:15 . p. m . Thank you
for your cooperation."

Miss Emily C. Hood, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert H. Hood.
Jr.. ti Everett avenue, was a mem-
ber of the Wheaton College Choir
which sanj; the Requiem by Gabriel
Fame last Sunday afternoon in the
Cole Memorial Chapel in memory of
United Nations soldiers who have
died in Korea.

NOW Till;!' SATURDAY

The Y'mrs Best Returns'

M.I \BOl T E\ E
2:1.-. - :.10 - .H:4,-,

Selertecl Short Suhjerts

chii.ukks's movie
Sut . March 17 :it 10 A. M

mi n 1 1\<. missile

\ Wall Kism^ I art nun

' Overland YY ith Kit ( arson'
(hauler

Sun
. Moii., Tur*.. March is. If. IN

.limn Fontaine Joseph I otten

H I'llMill li \l i Ml!

I i/abrth Scott - lH>nni> O'Reef*

I III COMPAQ HII
KIT PS

Weii,. Thurs.. Kri . Sat.

March 21. 22. 23, 24

Irene Ounne Alee Cuinness

I UK Ml Dl \RK

tilen Ford - Y'iveca 1.motors

THK Y\.\ K\G MISSILE

WOhurn 2-flfi»«

Mat. 1 :45 Kre. 6: SO font.

Sat.. Sun.. Holidays Continuous

Now THRU SAT

OPERATION PACIFIC
John Wayne - Patricia Neal

EMERGENCY WEDDING
l.arr> Park- - Karhara Hale

Sun.. M.'ti . March Is. |9

KANSAS RAIDERS
Audie Murphy

Marituerite Chapman

SHAKEDOWN
Howard Huff - Brian Donlrtt

WALK SOFTLY
STRANGER
Jos rotten - Y alii

SNOW DOG
Kirto t.rant - F.lena Y erdueo

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT VOI R SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape hardener and (Jeneral Trucking. Asphalt Dri\e-
Yvays. Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS— DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND. (.RAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

H0I.1 WEEK SERVICES IT FIRM BAPTIST CHURCH
PALM SUNDAY — Marrh lsth

Id: 15 a. in Service, This our great serY'iee of music with our three choirs.

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE I'ENTA, Proprietor Winchester ti-0.*>l 3-J

Homes - Offices — Stores
W E CLEAN

Window,, wall-, floor-. Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Window - repaired, ulass set; screen and slorm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal

Morning Sanetuar;
Their selections ai

"Hosanna! Raise the Joyful Hymn" (Peeryi Junior Choir
"All Glory, Laud and Honor" (Tesehner-Baeh ) Youth Choir
"I Waited for the Lord" (from "The Hymn of Praise"i (Mendelssohn)
Senior Choir - solos by Mrs. Dana R. Perkins and Mrs. Elizabeth Ma.'Lend

"The Palms" (Faurei Combined choirs and trumpeter
Sermon: "The Way of Testing"

6:00 p. m. Family Service. The Youth Fellowship will present the pant, .mime "Were You There?"

MAUNDY THURSDAY - March 22nd

7:45 p. m. Holy Thursday Service. There will be the ordinance of baptism, the observance of the
Lord's Supper and the Hand of Fellowship ?,, new members, The choir will sing the an-
them "Souls ot the Righteous" by N'oble.

GOOD FRIDAY — March 2.1rd

9:30 a. m. Good Friday Morning service for the children the Church School
nior High. The Junior choir will sing.

EASTER l)\Y — March 2')th

lDi.'JH a. m. Sanctuary Service. Special musical program with harpist.

mi Primary to Se-

JEAN WAKEUNG HARPIST

Organ Prelude: "Hosanna" (Dubo:.-!

Harp and Organ: "Ronianze" (Rundnageii

Soprano Baritone Duet with Harp accompaniment
kins, Soprano, Dr. Cecil W. Pnde, Baritone

The special music will include:

Harp solo: "Etude" (Thomas)
Anthem: "Joy tills the Morning" (Lotti)

Christ Triumphant" i F'ietro Yon i Mrs. Dana R. Per-

Offertory — Harp solo: "La Source" ( Hasselmansi Organ Postlude: "Laus Deo" (Dubois)

Sermon: "The Way of Hope"

Small children will be cared for during the Morning Service on Palm Sundav and Easter. The Juniors will
remain throughout the service.



Are Your Savings

Earning You

2V2% INTEREST?

OUR PAID UP COOPERATIVE

BANK SHARES ARE

COME IN AND LETS

TALK ABOUT IT

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
.Modern ranch type house situated on a half acre

wooded lot. Large sunken living room with picture
window and tin foot fireplace, attractive dining room

with fireplace, cabinet kitchen with disposal, three bedrooms, tiled
bath with ft!, and stall shower, plus guest lavatory. Screened
porch. Hut water heat with Mil. Garage. $22 500!

RUTH C PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester <i- 1 n-^ l — K-23H!

WINCHESTER HOMES
In neighborhood of Modem Homes delightful six room

Home in perfect condition. Tiled hath and lavatorv Screened
Porch. <>ii II. 'at. Garage. JS5t0Q0.

Six loom Home in need of .some redecorating, 1 7 .< > K>.

Also Rentals

VERNON W. JONES
UFA I. ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Hank Building Winchester 6-0s9S or (5-116:5

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE AND ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE

Four bedroom, two bath house in excellent west side location.
First floor lavatory. Oil heat. Two car garage. $25,000.

Six room home in perfect condition in Mystic School section.
Oil heat. Garage. $20,000.

Furnished summer rentals.

FESSENDEN
K VTIHn \ 1'. si ( I IV \\. Realtor

„ 5 < iinmiiMl St reel

Win, h« -N r t5-0!e>l — r>-_'77n ... 6-2137-11 — fi-31">l — 6-1.1 IS

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

FOR SALE - WINCHESTER
Delightful older type home in very good loca-

tion, in need of some repairs and modernizing, 2-car
garage, very large lot, offered at $12,906.

Ileautiful home located on west side within a
few minutes' walk of Wedgemere Station, 1 bed-
rooms and 2 baths on second floor. $18,5QQ.

New 2-bedroom house near Highland avenue. It's beautiful.
$ 1 8 ..')! 'I I,

Older type home in beautiful location near center with 4 bed-
rooms and tiled bath with shower, first floor den and lavatory.
$1 rf,000.

New 6-room house in Stoneham, garage under, $1:5,700.

For Rent Small furnished and heated apartment near the
Woburn Parkway for 2 adults, $15.00 per week, references ex-
changed.

Many of these offerings an' exclusive with this office.

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
."> Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. W inchester 6-2126 Evenings. Winchester 6-1847-.M

List your property with us — Come in soon

MS State St.

Boston, Mass.

I. \ i-r.T.io

tr, ( hurch St.

Winchester

WI 6-326S

Anne Riviniu? Wild. Broker

malS-tf

WEST SIDE
Large older type home. Kitchen, dining room, den, and liv-

ing room with fireplace on first floor. Five bedrooms and new-
bath on second Moor. New A. C. oil heating system I arge lot of
land. $16,000.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
I Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-1992. 6-2621, 6-231:5

JOHN B. MERCUMO
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

Tel. Wlnrh. ster 6-3400

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
KIKE and I.IAML1TY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong

< ompanicH
W. ALLAN WILDE

3 Thompson SI. Winchester 6-1100
dec29-tf

WINCHESTER
West Sid.- Central Location. Now Exclusive Listing. Four

bedrooms. Two Car Garage. Price $23,550.

fall for Appointment

SOPHIE BOWMAN
15 ( hurch Street

Winchester 6-2575 — 6-0795 (davs)
Winchester 6-327S — 6-1966 eveninjrs and Sundays

We would he glad to place your mort".;iire tor v ou.

Make your appointment with
Judy this week, sure! The shop will

be open but Judy will be away
from March 2'! until April 7. Call

Judy's Hairstyles — WI 6-8065.
Robert A. (Angus) Johnston, Jr.,

of Washington street is singing
Sunday afternoon with the Bow-
doin College Glee Club on the
"Songs of New England Colleges"
program broadcast of Station WBZ
at 2:30 by the Monsanto Chemical
Company. This Sunday's concert
is the last in the current series
which has been running all winter.

The Winchester High School bas-
ketball team, with its coaches,
managers and trainer were guests
last evening <.f the fathers of the

players a! a dinner given at the
famous Din-pin and Park restaur-
ant in the Market District of Bos-
ton. A good time was had by all!

Jacqueline Keefe of 27 Allen
road and Robert Lamson of 28 K«n-
win road are members of the com-
bined Men's and Girls' Glee Clnb
of Boston University who start
Sunday on a 10-day, 2000-mile con-
cert tour, during which they will
visit six Air Force bases in the
Northeastern United States, com-
mencing at Westover Field, Chi-
copee Falls. The 00 students and
their director. Dr. James Hough-
ton, will travel in two chartered
busses.

Eyeglasses repairs of all kinds.
Waterfield Opticians, Room 1, Ma-
sonic Building, Winchester 6-2105.

mar9 - 2t*

Mrs. Harriet Tanner celebrated
very quietly, her 94th birthday last
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chestvr Dyson of Lebanon street,
vvith whom she makes her home.

Chest X-rays of the members of
the junior class of Winchester High
School will be made on Thursday
and Friday, March 29 and 30. Fol-
lowing tbtj usual procedure, the
X-rays made by a mobile health
unit, will be made by arrangement
with the School Physician, Dr. Wil-
liam Barone.

Among the boarding school and
college young people returning to
Winchester for the Faster holiday-
is Linda Bartlett, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard R. Bartlett of 15
Herrick street. Linda returned to-
day from Kendall Hall School in

Peterborough. N. H„ for an Eastei

Hear America's finest artists

right here in Winchester at low
cost! Subscribe to Winchester Com-
munity Concert Series during week
of March 26 - 31. At least three
concerts during 1951 - 52 season.
Headquarters Peek and Peck.
.Vernon W. Jones, well known

real estate broker, who has been ill

at his home on 1 >i x street for five

months, is able to be out again and
is back at his office in the National
Hank Building for a few hours each
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Niekerson
I who have been spending the winter
months in Miami. Florida are re-

turning to thou heme on Grove
street thjs week.

Pul nis hirtg A cottage or camp
this spring? Try the Thrift Shop
for your needs. mar1*5-2t

Mr. and Mrs. George K. Ma-
kechnie of 408 Highland avenue,
have moved to Windy Low, Peter
borough. N. H.

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,
Inc., Expert Cleansing and Dyeing.
Also Cold Storage. Special Service
if requested. 11 Church street. WI
fj-0528.

Boys were picked up by the
Police this week for breaking street
lights on Washington street and
for strewing the contents of a keg

;of nails around the driveway and
grounds of a house being erected on
Euclid avenue. Officer Alfred Poole
got to the latter call in time to give
the boys the pleasure of picking
up all the nails, not too easy a job.
In the other case the fathers of the
boys had to pay for the broken
lights.

Past Comdr. Sam Murphy of
Winchester Post, a Legion County
official, is chairman 1n charge of
arrangements for the Spring Dance
and general get-together of the

;
Middlesex County Council at the
headquarters of Cambridge Post on

' March 31.

Subscribe to Winchester Com-
munity Concert Series for 1951 - 52
next week, March 26 - 31 at Peck
and Peck. No subscriptions sold
after March 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Twitchell
of Siesta Key, Sarasota. Fla., are
the parents of a daughter, Deborah
Layne, born February 28 in Sara-
sota. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Healey of 88 Hillcrest
Parkway. Mrs. Twitchell is the
former Roberta Healey.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Furnishing a cottage or camp
this spring? Try the Thrift Shop
for your needs. marl6-2t

Dick Rush is Winchester High
School's correspondent for the Bos-
ton Traveler's new High School
Spotlight and Talk of the Teens
column. He was recently depicted
in the Traveler interviewing five
Winchester V. I. P.'s (very impor-
tant people) Elliot Walters, presi-
dent of the A. A.; Hob Mirak,
senior class president; Phyllis
O'Neil, president of the school's
Led Cross chapter; Paul Boyle,
student council president; and
Mania Flaherty, girls' A. A. presi-

dent,
"Cafe Society Downstairs," an

annual event sponsored by the Na-
tional Students' Association chap-
ter of Mount Holyoke college was
held on March 10. Miss Elizabeth
Lydia Norian. daughter of Mrs.
Leon K. Norian of 8 Robinson
Circle, served on the ticket com-
mittee for the dance. Miss Norian.
a junior, was elected a Sarah Wil-
liston scholar in 1950, and has been
active in dramatics, having parti-
cipated in freshman plays and in a
laboratory theater play in her first
year. She graduated from Win-
chester High School and received
the Winchester club scholarship in
1948.

Miss Eknian, 15 Church street,
presents a collection of distinc-
tive hats for Easter. Also tweed
hats made to order. mar9-3t
Davenport F. Davis of 59 Church

street, Treasurer of the Winchest-
ter Trust Company, has been ap-
pointed Winchester Treasurer for
the 1951 fund-raising drive of the
Massachusetts Dlvison of the
American Cancer Society. Davis 1s
Treasurer of the Winchester Com-
munity Conceits and of the Win-
chester Salvation Army Campaign
and Service Fund.

Mrs. John A. Mavnard and 2
daughters, Cary and Becky have
joined Mr. Maynard at the Naval
Air Station, Glenview, Illinois for
several months.
Mary Von's Candy now for sale

at Sophie Bowman's Office, 45
Church street. jal2-tf
Eugenia Parker, formerly of this

town is visiting Mrs. F. B. Withing-
ton of 174 Mystic Valley Parkway.
She is Director of Blazing Trail —
a girls' camp in Denmark, Maine.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Batteries, cords and repairs foi
all hearing aids. John P. Cassidy,
Room 1, Masonic Building, Win
Chester 6-2105 mar9 - 2t*

Miss Anne Farquhar who is at-
tending Randolph-Macon College in

Virginia, and her roommate, Miss
Janet Westbrook of Shreveport,
La., are arriving Sunday to spend
their Spring vacation with Anne's
parents, Admiral and Mrs. Allan S.
Farquhar of 37 VVildwood street.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Blank who
have been spending the winter in

G roton left this week for Rve
Beach, N. II

Winter Prices Now! Painting
inside — Paper hanging — Ceilings
John D. Sullivan, 23 Oak street,
Winchester 0-2458. f2-it

Wheaton College's Tritons ami
Tritonettes staged their annual

re- :

WILLIAM S. WOLSEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

my!2-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Teacher of voice, special atten-
tion to beginners. Mabelle Murdoch
Wright. Tel. WI 6-0771 mar2-4t*
A woman living on Main street

in the North End called police head-
quarters shortly before 3:30 Wed-
nesday morning to report some one
pounding on her front door. Sgt
Dolan and Officer Palmer picked up
a West Roxbuty man on the veran-
da of the woman's home and locked
him up on a drunkenness charge.
In the morning the man did not
know how, or why be came to Win-
chester, and was released when he
was fit to navigate again.

(.1 1LD OF THE INFANT
SA\ IOI |{

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Unusual, rambling Cape Cod in secluded rustic setting Its

proximity to school and fenced yard are ideal for children Alarge living room with access to screened patio, panelled dining
room, modern electric kitchen, master's bedroom, another bedroom
suitable for den or TV room and tiled bath comprise the first
floor ihree more bedrooms and tiled bath with stall shower onsecond floor. Fireplaced gameroom and laundrv room in base-
ment. Ultra modern heat. Two car garage. $28, 5(10.

Wat/U m>#7 Cox Com
J

- REALTORS -
tan

ME 4-1230
MELROSE", MASS.
RICHARD M. RUSH WI 6-1122

aquacade in the college nnn
cently. A student from Winchester
taking pari i" the show was; Miss
Elizabeth B. Fenno, daughter of
Mi. Richard F. Fenno, of 75 Church
street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Kenneth Rown-
tree (Barbara Lane) of Arlington,
formerly of Brooks street, Win-
chester, are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Pamela, born March 13 at the
Winchester Hospital. Grandparent
honors are shared by Mr. and Mix
( harles A. Rowntrce of Ogdens-
burg, New Jersey, and Mr. and Mrs.
Roland P. Lane of Pawtucket,
Rhode Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Butler
of 29 Glen Green have been spend-
ing the past week in Bermuda.

("all Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish, Winchester 6-
3516 sl0-tf

Mr. Henry J. McCormack of
Billerica former proprietor of Mc-
Cormack 's Apothecary, sailed
Thursday with Mrs. McCormack on
{i South American cruise.

The Immaculate Conception
Bowling League is sponsoring a
Bridge and Whist in aid of the
Parish at the Noonan School
Thursday evening, March 29, at 8
o'clock. Miss Florence Cullen is
chairman of the committee in
charge of arrangements.

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call
L. W. Clark. Winchester 6-
OHO-W augl4-tf

The sun may not have come out
on Tuesday but a host of our mem-
bers and friends did, to make our
St. Patrick's Dessert Bridge Party
the most successful of the year.
Despite the overcast skies outside.
Masonic Hall was festive with gay
spring bonnets and, of course
everywhere a bit of the "wearing
of the green". The prizes were
many and beautiful and the lucky
winners of the chance prizes were-

i. n S'
a
iL
ace L

-
Fishf> ''. Mrs. George

Dolloff Mrs. C. H. Harris, Mrs. J.W
. McKeen, Mrs. Edward C. Good-

speed, Mrs. Daniel J. Kelly, Mrs.
VViHiam Lannigan, Mrs. Miriam
Russo Mrs. Wilbam H. Perkins,
Mrs. Eugene McCabe, Mrs. A G
Mather and Mrs. Katherine Doyle
Bridge prize winners were so

numerous we shall give only the
,

ten top scorers of the day and 'these
(

were Mrs. A. G, Mather, Mrs. Lo-
Cain, Mrs. Gahan, Mrs. C. M
Doherty, Mrs. M. Carley, Mrs M
Bogrett, Mrs. Devlin, Mrs. A. Rus-
so, Mrs. Doris McCabe and Mrs. R.
K. Sharkey. Congratulations to
Mrs. Hintlian and her fine commit-
tee on a very lovely party.
At our next meeting on March

-ith we shall have as guest speaker
Reverend David M. Burke of St.
Patrick's Church, Stoneham, whose
subject will be "Easter Parade of
Literature". More about this in-
teresting meeting next week but,
for the present, jot down the date— Tuesday. March 27th — Liter-
ature Day at the Guild.

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US NOW
Customers Waiting For All Sizes

And Priced Homes

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt Vernon Street Winchester 6-1 483
j

ROOFING
Mow is the time to have your roof repaired or re-shingled

All standard brand- of shingles

Call us for an estimate. Work guaranteed,
Time payments arranger!

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON, Builder
42 Union St. Tel. WOburn 2-0609 Woburn

•'11 Years Experience
mar9-tf

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6- 3388-

W

FREDS HOME SERVICE
A complete home maintenance service

for your convenience.

House Cleaning — Interior Decorating — House Painting
Window (leaning - Screen and Storm Window SeiTiw.

Call us for Free Estimates.

We do ant job around the home — none too larjje or loo small.
janl2-tf

/ \ t 1—
* / j \ i i

u> ser\e you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0634

.U Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug (leaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADI AN -

Come in and see oar breath-
taking display of bright, fresh
flowers. ..the perfect expression
of joy, love, and life reneweJ.

Easter 1 orsaavs individually
styled. Spring flowers, orchids,

roses, carnations, gardenias.

Lorelu Easter Plants .

.

. lilies,

azaleas, hydrangeas, blooming
in all their Spring beauty.

Altar Flowers to grace your church.

We send
Earner Flowera-by-Wlre

anywhere.

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

See your Eye Physician

and

Cfiull Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
ma". 'l-tf

Flowers
186 ( \.M BRIDGE STREET WIN( HESTER, MASS.

I. I. \\ tnchester o-irJln

' 1SIT ULR SPACIOLS >/7(>H ROOMS

EXPERT

WATCH - CLOCK
REPAIRING

Key wound and electric operated
Clocks are given prompt aervice
Al! work completely guaranteed
and honestly priced.

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A
SPECIALTY

Electric movement* installed in
clock* where key wound movement*
are worn.

HOME SERVICE — I WILL
CALL FOR ALL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St.. Woburn

Tel. If No Replv
W O 2-2534 W O 2-2239-M

febie-tf

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE, CON.NK< TIC! T.

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, W \SHINC-TON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND LNSl RED CARRIKKS



PUILIC LIBRARY,
wiicursTii,
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fuAtc at the C^hnrch

Sunday Vlcucli 25. 1<>51

C5

*
>T. MARY'S CHURCH

Kev. John P. O'Riordan, Pastor

Easter Music, Sunday, 25
M**s*8 at 7. 8, », 10, 11 and 11:50 A. M.

CU \VS EoRD MEMORIAL
METHODIST ( HLRCH

Ke\. John Snook. Jr., Pastor

VV1X( HES'I EH t M l A HI \N
SOCIETY

Easter Music

The 10 o'clock Mass will be High
Ma'-s -ung by St. Mary's Quartet
composed of Mabel Coty, Soprano;
Mary Perlupo, Contralto; Arnold
<'allahan, Tenor; Dana Kelly, Bari-
tone. Mary A. Callahan will pre-
side at all Masses on organ.

the 9:00 o'clock Mass will be
sung by St. Mary's Quartet.
O Murn of Beauty Sibelius
Tin- Hoi) Citj

Soloist Mary Perlupo
Christ id Risen Traditional
Itrrina Cueli Kosewig
I'uui- Angelicas Cesar Franck

Soloist Mabel Coty
Alleluia Hasil
lU'Ct'Saionai - Christ Has His. n

Organist, Mary A. Callahan
Processional

Lovely Appear
Vidi Annum Marsh
Kyii.-. Gloria, Cn-do Hntttuari

Soloist Man Pi rlupo, Mabel Coty
(Iff. It..! V Soil.

Kegfntt Coeli Rosewig
Sanctus, lle-neilietus, Agnus Dei Hattman

Soloist. Arnol.l Callahan. Dana Kelly
Heees uunal • Alleluia

11:00 o'clock Mass by Men's
Choir under direction of J, .J.

< 'atnuso.
0 Paradise
Vrni Jesus
Christ i> Risen
Jems Alleluia

Charles P. Potter - Organist und Organ I'n id

Choir Director liosanna
Patricia Head and i harle- Pike - Soloists Anthems

Hope w right - f.uest Violinist

I) .Lois

Kaster Sundn> - March 25, I V.I

1(1:13 A. M

.-liter in the
The IN li.'.l ..f Meditation

I Let there be silence as v\

spirit of worship i

.

' The Musical Meditation
Chora! • Kirtibergei

I 1 rga n
Meditation - Squiics
Violin an. I Organ

The Call to Worship
The Hymn - No. 154
The Prayer of Preparation -

Gracious C...1. in The.' we live and ni
' and have our boing. Purify
I Ave maj see Th.-. 1

. Renew our inward Jif

I through the unseen and eternal. Visit our
; <yj

;i

1
spirits and witness with them that we are

1

: Thy children. In Jesus' name Amen.
[The Lord's Prayer
The Anthem - Heboid the Angel of th.

I I - Pitehorn

I The Responsive Reading - Page fi39

[ The Affirmation of Kn th 1 - Page 512
The Gloria Patri

i Unison 1

i hearts that
|
{;,.,„,;,, \

Bouldin

Alleluia. Christ is Risen Russian
Carol of the toes White Russian
Spanish Kaster procession
Mar. now Thy Spirit .Men's Chorus .

Schnetky
A riih<-m

Lift up your heads ifrom the Messiah)
Hand.!

Junior Choir Anthem
"All creatures of our Cod and King"

German
Alltlli'MI

"How lovely is Thy dwelling place"
ifrom "Requiem". lliuhrns

Pesthole Allegro Maestoso Handel
Eleanore How.- Soprano
Muriel Thoiley Contralto
Richard Smith Tenor

in Pass
oik. .1 I Percussionist

Din

IMMA< I I. ATE CONCEPTION
CHURCH

Rev. Herbert Driscoll, Pastor
|{e'\. Stephen Hurke, Curate

1 1 :'<t> o'clock Mass sung by St.

Marv's Bov and Girl Choir of 75
Voices.
Christ Hiu Hi -i

Latin Aspiration
o Mary Conceived. Without Sin

Regina Coeli
Panis -Xngi-li.-i--

(•aily Tin flowers Are Springing
Ave Maria
Hail Our Itlesseil Knster Day
Hum Dies
Christ The King

Organist Mary A. Callahan

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

The Pastoral Prayer
(The Announcements
The Offertory an 1 Doxulegv - Canto
Amoroso - Sammartini
Vi.din and Organ

i
The Soprano Solo - Awnl e, Arise - Edwards i

I Thi Lesson from The Scriptures - Luke 16 I

! Th.- Hymn of Preparation - No. 1B2 i:t
|

j
versesi Ken ist ration bl'ink-i will be col- .

i
Its t.-d during the hymn.

Th. Sermon - Preparation - The Siginifi-
cance of Faster

The Kaster Carol - We Will Carol Joy-
fully - Means

The Hymn No l'-l

Th.- Benediction and Organ Chimes
Th.- Organ Postiuth - Finale Joyeux - -

Diirgle
' * - Csheis will seat worshippers at I

this time. The palms last Sunday were a
gift of the Dr. ('. Frederick Harringtons,

SE< ONI) CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. John AV. Cook, Minister

Mrs. George H. I.ochman, Organist

Easter Sunday, March '2">. lii.'il

7 :t.o A. M
Christ is Risen
Mass in I- Rosewig

Senior Choir Directed ll> Mrs. William
Mctlann. Organist

SoloistH :

Mi-^ Dorothy Hlckey
Mrs. Stephen Royle
Mi Mai tin J. McCauley, Jr.
- r v M.
Selections By Junior Choir

Mrs. Roderick Monroe, Organist
10:00 A. M.
"Ho. Thou Morn of Beauty" Sibelius
Mrs. Stephen Boyle
Mrs. Archie MaeDonald
Mrs. Joseph Callahan
Mr. James Clancy-
Mrs William McGnnn, Organist

n r. a M.
Selections :

Mi- li,„,.il, v Rickey
Mr. Franklin Klnhive
Mrs, William McGnnn. Organist

MliS. MARY A. CONI.ON

TOWN MEETING OPENED

Pa> Haise>. Voted. New School
Building Committee to be Named

Winchester's limited town meet-
ing got under way Monday evening
at the town hall as 175 of the U_'T

precinct members voted pay raises
to all tow n employees ami provided
I'm the appointment of a new com-
mittee t.. seek a solution of the sec-

ondary school problem. Only
around the appointment of this
committee did any real del, ate <fe,

velop. Questions were asked and
some little dissatisfaction was
voiced under the article appropriat-
ing money for the various town de-
partments. In general however the
various heads of the departments
were able to satisfy the town meet-
ing membei s of the necessity, or de-
sirability of the expenditures ques-
tioned, and the opposition got no-
where.
The Finance Committee had a

very easy time, its recommenda-
tions being accepted on virtually
all articles.

First of what many thought
might be controversial articles was
that dealing with increased pay foi
town employees due to increased
living (usts. Mr. Schaefer of the Fi-
nance Committee's wages and
salaries ?u1 iconimittec explained
the Finance Committee's recom-
mended pay increase of six percent
of the employee's base pay in

March, 1950, or $2"S per year if the
six percent did not amount to this
figure.

The increase is retroactive to
January 1 . 1951 . and is t.

a lump sum as soon
is in it to be dropper
the year but is to
next town meetin
serve as si ban

be paid in
as posstble. It

I at the end of
hold over until
! when it can

ler

Rev. Dwight \V. Hadley, Rector

Mr. Kmis E. Held. Organist

- no A. M East.
Hymn Welcome,

Kyrie Kleison
Gloria Tibi
Tibi Laus
Hymn The Strifi
Offertory - Th.- Tl
Biir.uim Corda
Sanetus
Communion Hymn
Gloria in Excelsis
Sevenfold Amen
Recessional Hymn

Resurrection
Postlude - I Bell. v.

r Day
Happs Morning I

Titcomb
Titcomb
Titcomb

is O'er, the battle done.
ree Lilies Caul

Camidge
Oounod

Old Chant
Stainer

- The Dav ..f

All Hallow's
in one God Titcomb

1 1 :00 A M. Kastei
Processional Hymn

Day
Welc

Happy Morning Fortunntus
Christ Our Passover t 'at-n.Ii

T<- Deum Van Hoakerck
Kyrii Eleison Titcomb
Gloria Tibi Titcomb
Tibi La s Titcomb
Hymn - Th. strife is i >Vi

.

the Rattle done
Offertory - Alleluia Moza i"

Hymn - Com. ye faithful. raise

th*' strain St. Kevin
Sursiim Corda Cami.lgi
Sanetus and Benedictus Tit.-omb
Communion Hymn
Gloria in Kxcelsis Old Chant
Sovctifotd Amen Stainer
Recessional - Jesus Christ is risen

todav Lyra Dnvidica
Postlu le - 1 Believe in one ;..d Titcomb

Order of Worship
Easter. 1951

Tin Organ Prelude
"Unfold) Ye Portals" .

Minister and Choir
Processional Hymn

"Christ the Lord Is Risen Today

Mrs. Maty A. ( onion of 24 Bor-
der street, Widow of Patrick Con
ion ami mother of Arthur J.

"Jocko" Conlon. former Harvard
football ami baseball star who later

played with the Huston Braves, died

Davidica ! Friday, March 1<5, in Wilmington;
at the home of her granddaughter,

i Mrs. Walter Hinxman (Margaret
jPruel, following a week's illness.

Mrs. ("onion was hern 97 years

Bach ^
a P° in County Galway, Ireland, and
was one of the oldest residents of
Winchester. She came to this

in Woinirn for many years before
•oming 'o Winchester in 1910. Her

FIRST CONGREG \TION AI.

CHURCH

Easter Ser\ ices

Affirmation of 1'aith

Meditation
I n\ ..cation

Th. Lord's Prayer
Anthem \ The Junior Choi
"0 Christ. The Heavens' Kternal
King"

Responsive Reading
Gloria Patri
Anthem The Chan. -el Choir

. . ,

"Hallelujah '. Christ I- Risen" Simper country at the age of 13 and resided
Script tire I^'Mson
Call to Prayer

Prave',- Kcspense Male K> art. - husband died ill 191(5,

"Peace Perfect Peace' Culdbtssk Mis. Conlon leaves, besides her
H

.St-2 i, f o • „ ROfl, Arthur, who makes his home
I In Pay ,,f Resurrection Haydn • ,, , t,, ... .,

Sermon - "Faith ... Immortality" ' 111 Belmont ; p. son, 1 honins W . < on-
ion of Winehestel ; a daughter, Mrs.

Miss Wanda Whiting Mai'J .1. N'agle of this town: 15
rat!

" grandchildren, and 20 >rreat-grand-
I
childien ami three great-great-

Ma«enet grandchildren.
The funeral was held Monday

[morning from the Lynch Funeral
Home in Wobuin with high mass of
requiem celebrated at the Immacu-
late Conception Church by Kev. Fr.

Merkei Stephen F. Burke, Interment was
in Calvai v Cemetery.

Ol Int

.1.

"Kaster Morn"
Offering
Organ Offertory

"Virgin's Prayer
DoxoloKS
Advisements
It -si, .mi! Hymn

"Com,-. Y- Faithful, [inl-

and Benediction
gan Postlude
ie: March"

Su!li\ an

is for any furth
wage adjustments that may need to
he made,

Mr. Schaefer explained that the
six percent increase is less than
some employees wanted, but that in

the opinion of the Finance Commit-
tee it will take care of present and
immediate future living cost in-
creases and will at the same time be
fair to the tax |>ayers

The wage increase voted will add
$84,000 to the town appropriations
and increase the tax rate $2,10,
After the increase bad been ac-

cepted by a voice vote the Finance
( ommittee asked for the appoint-
ment of a committee to study the
advisability of establishing a per-
manent Personnel Committee foi
the town, in whose hands would be
consideration and decision on hours,
wages and other personnel mat-
ters.

Continued on Pag.' (Ii

MBS. \\ II. I I AM J^SPEKBS. JR.

Mrs. William .1. Speers, Jr., died
at Phillips House. Boston, Wed-
nesday, March 2 1, after a brief ill-

pess.

Mrs. Speers was the daughtei of
H>. Howard .1. ( bidley and the late
Florence Bui row s (" hidley, who
died in 1!<17. Mis. Speers was born
in Hanover, Nest Hampshire, An
gust in. 1913. A graduate of the
Howe Marot School, Colby Junior
College and the Rhode" Island
School of Design, she and Mr.
Speers were married in June of
193 r.

In addition
leaves two
Geoffrey, and
than \. Mitchell
services will be

SCHCYLER I IIKRRON

SCHUYLER F. HEBRON

Schuyler F. Herron, former
superintendent of schools in Win-
chester, died March '! in South
Boyalton. Yt. his home in recent
years. He was 7;i years ..Id.

Mr. Herron was born in Say-
brool . Ct., and graduated from
Wosleyan University where he was
a member of the Delta Upsiloh
fraternity. After service in the
Northampton schools he went to
Mexico City where he was super-
intendent of the American School
Association, coming to Winchester
from that post to succeed Robert
C. Metcalf as superintendent in

1907.

Mr. Herron was superintendent
of schools in Winchester from Hid"
to April 1. 1918, when lie and the
then principal of the Wadleigh
School, tbt
tered the s

during Wo
Both Mr

sailed for
their ship,

pedoed by
Moth wen

BFP. CH VHWK K APPOINTED
TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Representative Harrison Chad-
w h K oi A inehester lias just been
appointed to the Republican Advi
soiy Committee of the Massachu-
setts lb.use (.f Representatives .by

Republican House Ftooi Leader
( varies Hibbons

This committee tanks as one of
the most important Republican
committees in the General Court.
Its function is 'o s'udy and carry
out. research on various legislative
bilk- ami policies. It then reeom.
mends to the full membership of
tin Republican Party in the House
and to tl.i GdR Floor Leadei what
ac'ion it believes Republican legis-
lators should take.

Representative Chadvvlck's ap-
pointment by Floor Leadei Gib-
bons is in recognition of his ex-
perience and ability. He is serving
iiis third tw.. year term as a Repre-
sentative from the 29th Middlesex
District. He is currently a mem-
ber of the Committee on State Ad-
ministration, and served on the
Public Health Committee during
1949 and 1950.

FIRST BAPTIST ( III B( H

BELCH VN PAPER TELLS OF

Congregational
afternoon at !

W. Hadley will

to her husband, she
sons, Elliott a n d
a sister, Mrs. Jona

of Lenox. Funeral
he I'l at the First
Church Saturday

1:30. Rev. Dwigbt
conduct the service.

9 \. M. and 10:1.-. A. M.

Dr. Albert Buckner Coe. Preacher
President ot Mass. Congregational

( 'onference

The order of worship foi- the
Easter Services at the First Con-
gregational Church will be as fol-

lows:
Orjtan Prelude - "Kas;.-. Morn" Mailing
Paraphra-x on l-'.ast.-. Hymn "St. Kevin"

Miles
Processional Hymn - No. 130. "Christ the
Lor I is Risi'n Todav"

Call tu Worship and Rt*sv»tinse

inviH-ation an.! Lord's Prayer
Anthem - "The Risen Chris!" Nol.l.

- S'

Fa
Scripture Los
tiff, villi:. Spi

f,.

("nnuibiii

"

Anthems -
"

John, Chapter .

( IffertnK and Of-

Rev. Walter Lee Bailev, Minister
HEMROl LLE PARTY

The Morning Sanctuary service
on Kastei Day will begin at 10:30 Through the courtesy of our
o'clock i with Miss Jean Wakeling, friend. Richard Parkhurst, the
talented young harpist, assisting in Star received on Monday a copy of

1 the musical program. "Hot Handelsblad", a mwspapei

j ,, ,
n, , . .... .... published m Antwerp, Belgium,

ii;,,; soi,', Ktnd.'''
, ' nni

' Thomas " f xh '' presentation of the
Harp and Organ: "Romansie' 1 pictures t" the churches of Win-
. ., , „ RundnaKel Chester by t'le tow n of llenuoulle
Anthem. Joy fills the Morninij . Lotti : n i>„ ]..-;,,,,,
Soprano Raritone Duet with Harp in W Ig'Uni.

accompaniment; 'Chnst Trtum- In addition to mentioning the
'•ban' Pteti.. Y.m program held here in Jamiai vM - liana L l'.ikin- Soprano. Dr. ..ti ,, [I. ,,, ,1. ,1 |, ].,,)" ,,i , n

il W. Pride Pair..,,.. ' Han.IeUlnltd also tells sollle-

Offerton - Harp solo: "La Source" .... thing ot the story behind the gift
Haaseimans of the pictures, stemming from the

ThTiWr.'K^ '«;;s
n
r„' Baiiey

U
win savin« " f Hemroulle from the Na-

preach on "the Was of Hope," zis by I.t. Col. Jail. Bullion's para-

vnt iimpp iitPTKT i Hi wru ,r '« '~ til" ;-*^' Battle of theM.N HOI b IUI1IM ( HI R( H Bu i et , ,; n W , i!d Wat II.

Loret
Appointed a Day"

Tours
When, v

Strife Is O'er"
Ui. kner Coe

Ret . Yirgess Hill

Faster. 1951

BIRTH

nn - N.
lit tio

Benediction and Choral At
(irttan Postlude - Allegro
Vested Choir of :"' voices. .

Oruanis! and Cheirmast—

"The Day of

Bach
Wilson

Boin tie Mr. and Mis. Lawrence
following the regular Sunday VV. Lunt, Jr.. of Winchester, a son,

service at 10 ;45. there will be speci- Lawrence W. Lunt. III. March 11.
a! Easter Music sung by the choir, at the Winchester Hospital. Grand-
The subject for the sermon by parents are Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence

the Rev. Hill will be "Evidence of W. Lunt of Milton and Mr. and
Immortality." Mis. Roddick Beebe of Marion.

HERBERT ELLSWORTH
Bl'TLER

Herbert Ellsworth Butler of
Hancock street, fop more than 5"
years a well known resident of
Winchester, dud Saturday, March
IT. aftei several weeks illness. He
was in his 90th year.
Mr. Rut lei was born Septembei

1!", 1801, in Berw ick. Me., tin. son
of James and Betsy (Hall) Butler,
He came to Boston as a young man
and until his retirement he was for
many years a traveling salesman
for tin' McEbvain Shoe Company,
He was a mem be i of Waterfieid
Lodge of ( bid Fellows.

In 1893 Mr. Butler married Ltllie
Frances Buttertield of Wincheste
who tlied in June of 1049,
1 e a v e s a stepdaughter, Mr-.
Howard Bennett of Winchester.

Private services were held Tues-
day forenoon at the grave in Wild-
wood Cemetery. Dr. Howard J.
('hidley, pasi.u of tile First Con-
gregational Church, officiated.

el

H.

BLOOD DONOR DAY
Monday, March 26, 12-6 P.M.

FIRST CONGRKGATIONAL CHURCH

— For Appointments Call —

Wl 6-2300 Wl 6-1287 M
or

COME IN

BR. COE
FIRST ( ONGREC ATION.U.

PRE VCHER

Dr. Albert Buckner Coe, former-
ly pastor of the Oak Park Congre-
gational Church in Chicago, will be
the preacher at the First Congre-
gational Church at the two Easter
services Sunday morning at 9
o'clock and at 10:45. His subject
is "Th.e Living Christ".
Dr. Coe is president of the Massa-

chusetts Congregational Confer-
ence and is a preacher of outstand-
ing ability. The public is invited
to hear him.

ate Joseph Hofflon. en
trvfee of the Y. M. C. a.
Id War 1.

Herron and Mr. Hefflon
France April 12. 1018,
the Orissa. being tor-

a German submarine,
saved by the crew s of a

Biitish, and an American destroyer,
being landed at a British port. Mr.
Hefflon died while serving in

Fi atlce.

Mi. Herron was cited f,,i work
done as V. M. r. ,.\. Secretary with
the United States Third Division
and received high commendation as
Divisional Educational Secretary,
seiving from September 1 1* 1 1* to
Mav 1919.

Following his return from
' France Mr. Herron was for a time
Educational Director for the Sav-
ings Division of the I'. S. Treas-
ury Department in N'ew England
formulating outlines anil detailed
plans f,,| teaching thrift which
were adopted in s,. V( .ial Federal
Reserve Districts.

Early in January of \'.f2] Mr.
Helton was appointed by the Ad
visor to the Minister of Instruc-
tion in Fei n as a member of a com-
mission of L'o experts directing the
reorganization of the educational
system of the Republic of Peru in

accordance with the trend in the
United States.

In recent years, after taking up
residence in South Royalton, Vc.
he bad operated a good sized wood-
turning factory there, making-
several improvements in the us,,

of water to stlpplv power for his
mill.

While in Winchester Mr, Herron
instituted the gradual reduction of
the elementary grades from nine to

eight, added a Household Arts
course, in high school, developed
the Commercial Course, added
classes in Spanish and Arts and
' rafts jn high school and institut-
ed classes for pupils needing special
instruction as well as evening
schools and summer schools.
He also brought about a con-

siderably increased community use
of school buildings and was in-

strumental in securing substantia!
salary increases I'm' his staff and
school workers. The school nurse,
school dental work and school gar-
dens were instituted during his

yeat s as superintendent here.

ANXOCNl F ENG VGEMENT

Mr. and Mis. Donald Howard
Powers., formerly of Winchester,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Beatrice Wolverton,
to Mr. Robert Palmer Auty. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Auty of Mel-
rose.

Miss Powers is a graduate of
Moorest rwn Friends School and
Pembroke College. She attended
the Hickox School in Huston. Vt

present she is secretary to the
bean of Pembroke College, Provi-
dence, R. I.

Mi. Auty graduated from Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology
in 194"* und is joining Dow Chem-
ical Corp., Midland, Mien., after
completing his doctorate in June
at Brown University. During the
2nd World War In- served as pilot

in the Army Air Force in the Pa-
cific.

He is a member of Thcta Xi, the
American Chemical Society, the
American P'hysical Society and
Sigma Xi.

RICH ARD P. VERBA I. L. C.S.

New York City, New York

( HR1STI \N S( IFNCF
I lit I i RL HI LOC VL ( III RCH

Richard P. Venal! of New York
City will deliver a free public lec-

ture on Christian Science next
Thursday, Mai eh 29, at 8 p. m, in

th.' church edifice, 58 Mt. Vernon
street, according to announcement
by First ( lunch of Christ, Scien-
tist, Winchester.

Mr. Verrall, well known both as
a Christian Science lecturer and
writer, will speak on the subject
"Christian Science: The Great Phy-
sician Understood." According to
church members, he will explain
the power of God to ileal the sick,
and how this power can be Utilized
today.

Though trained to become a
naval architect. Mr. Verrall entered
the prafico of Christian Science
healing when s;in a young man,
ami has been active in this healing
work ever since. He was educated
in England, and then spent three
years at sea :n connection with his
marine architectural career. Am. i

becoming a Christian Science prac-
titioner he served for a period as
Christian Science Committee on
Publication for the state of N'ew
York, a post dealing with public-
relations, and he has held other im-
portant offices in the church. lb- is

now a member of the Board of Lec-
tureship of The Mother Church,
The First ('hutch ..f Christ, Scien-
tist, in Host, ,n. Massachusetts.

MRS. JOSEPHINE E. ARNOLD
Mrs. Josephine E. Arnold, widow

of George F. Arnold, who was for
many years a florist in Winchester
and president of the Chamber of
Commerce during several yeais
when it wa.- active in town affairs,
died Monday morning, March 19.

at the home of her daughter. Mi -.

Parser Hoibrook, '! Mi. Pleasant
street, following eight nion'lis ili-

ness.

Mrs. Arnold was b in n Broo -

line August 4. 1865, Sin- was ••rlu-

cated in Boston and later lived for
some years in Westboro, where
she was married Jr.nu ry >'.. |><:t.

She and her husband and family
came to Winchester in 1900, living

first on Mt. Vernon street, and later
on Dix terrace, Mrs. Arnold's home
for 4.'l years. Mr. Arm. Id died in

1939.

Mrs. Arnold was p-, s t noble
ptand of Victoria Rebekah Lodge
of Winchester and past worthy
matron of Crescent Chapter.
0. E. S., of Stoneham. also holding
membership j n the Eastern Star
chapter here. She was a member of
the Church of the Epiphany, -f

which her husband had been a ves-
tryman, and was a former member
of the Fortniuhtlv Woman's C]ub

Besides Mrs, Hoibrook. the for-
mer Anna Arnold; she leaves a -on.
Ralph, who flew to Bot >n with his
wife from their horn.- in Glendale,
Cal., arriving on Monday. Also
surviving are :jve grandchildren
and rive great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held en
Wednesday af'ernoon at the Ben-
nett Chapel with Rev. Walter Lee
Bailey, pastot of the First Bapti-t
Church, officiating. Burial was in
Wildwood Cemetery.

REV. WALTF.K 1 KK 11 \II KY

( III lit II DEBT I I NT) NEARS
(.(» \l

Rev. Walter l.ee Bailey. Pastor
of the Fust Baptist Church will

announce to his Easter congrega-
tion a Victory celebration marking
the liquidation of all church in-

debtedness. Victory Sunday will

be appropriately observed May
loth with Di, Benjamin P. Browne
of the American Baptist Publics
t ion Society, former pastor, as
preacher, and a Victory Itaniput
will he held at the time of the
regular Annual Meeting, May 1 4th,
with Dr. Browne and other denomi-
national and church leaders speak-
ing, and fitting activities including
burning of the mortgage.

Dr. Forbes H. Norm, Chairman
of the General Committee, will an-
nounce definite plans for the com-
ing celebration at a later date.

DIC I . V M PHI ER SPEAKER

Dr. James A. Lamphier of 27
Church street, is a speaker at th.'

New England Sectional Meeting of
the International College of Sur-
e-tons which is being held at the
Somerset Hotel, Boston on March
•_'S.

Dr. Lamphier's subject will be
"R'-ceiu Progress in Gynecology
and Obstetrics".

BIRTH WMil NCED

Mr. and Mrs. Erskine N. White,
Jr., of 1117 Wampanoag Trail,

Barrington, II. I., announce the
birth of a sen, Erskine Norman
While. Mid on March 16.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
John I. in/, of Warner, N. JL. and
Mr. and Mrs. Erskine N. White of
Rangely.

(OMING EVENTS

March 2fi, Monthly. I nn p. m. . Luncheon
History tlr ('nlltfrc- Club Hostess, Mrs.
Kichurd VV .Wyrm ... 13 Kverell Kit.

March 2«, Moniliiy,
: i. in. - The Forl-

!Oi»htl> Speaker: Mr CtmrloK Havice. Dvnii
• f Chapel. Northeastern University. Hus-
ton. Mi.-. Tea.

March Membiv. » r.» p m. - The
[.(K-w-i-nt'iitii Quintet with Marisa Rennliv,
i"a tit-'. Final concert in Community Con-
- i- 1 s

M.-;rcl. ::.:. Mon.lny, ihnitifth Saturday
noon. March :il - Community Concert Cam-
eaii'ti Hie! Mernl.. > -hip Uriye, for l'.i">l-:ij

— rs-.n S'.:hscripij,.iw - AiluttH, $R.I>0, tnv
.nciii .-.I : Students • M.r.li, ta\ inch dell
11 ;id<|iiar(ers at !*«•(, and I'.-.-k on Main

March 27. Tuesday, 7 : ;>i p. m. In 1 1 am
: m Itadmintnii in the liiirh School
fvcnasiiir,, r,,i W in.-hestei- adults. Annual
Vttetinu - ,, ,„

March Thursdnv. " :'MI p. m. to 1 1 ;im
0 in- - Kiidmihton in ihe IliKh Sch.».l
t-vi-itinsi n, foi' Wine hosier adtilix.

March J'.. Thursday, » rial p rn, - Chinch
K.lifiec. ;.» Mt Vein. .11 Street Flee Chris.
tian Science Leclure. Christian Science
i'i.' '.on' Phy^iciiiii I' n.lei st.«id. hy Rich-
ard I' Vei-i all. e S ,.f New y,„ k

March :
, Fridax - no p , n - Winches-

i.i llifph School Parent Faculty A.ssoei,,.
•ion card party iliriiltrc and catiaslm, hijfh

n -id d. Hiin«f i '.ovn cieds.
Vpril 1. Wednes.l..,., » • i |, m - M. et

the Authors" in K.idai-hr.ime : Alice boon
Fond. Mystic School Auditorium Henefit
Mount Utdyoke Scholio ship Fund. Sinel.
Oetets -1 tn\ lllcl.nled oil sale .-,1 Mm-.

\|iril 7. Saturday. ' ::» p. m. - Annual
ileetinjc and elivtion of officers Winches.

Historical Society, in Art Cnllery of
e-.t-lie Library. Speaker Mr Charles II 1'

Co.. land, Peahod, Ml-.- „,.
'U' 1 " S-Oldio - oil ,,. m . I'll, le

1
•>:••= Hlei i, S-m t rcle at First Hap-

' ' Church.
Vpril 13. !:: I t. Tbnr«lMy. Fridav «„.(

Satuiday evenings o p. .„ . Parish
" -'

'••'•- preser.t ' C t Hv... Mv Fan.-v" in
the Little Theatre H. „.-«,(, \ Spire, "f*i r«t
1 ..nifrestHtional CI h Thursday tierfoi-
"ranee hem-fits Fnriini SpHtiR Conferenc.
tickets Mrs. R ], |,,,.A ,.v w , , ; . , , ..

I... is. Kttiflrr. W I • ••.'.'. 14. M. Fridav. Sat-
rda> tickets M i » .1 Waldo Hon I, Wl i -

''•*'•'•• Reserved seats *l.|l», Jl.jii tax ,„, .

Crawford Memorial

Methodist Church

GOOD FRIDAY
SERVICE

7:45 P. M.

f to-night i

EASTER SUNDAY
10:45 A. M.

Subject b) l he Pastor

ha-ler - Signilicanee

CIVIL DEFENSE
AIR RAID SIGNAL TEST

\\ iiiolie-tcr - air-raitl-w uniing - i r « n- will Le *oiin<!ed

Saturday. March _' I. at 12:iK» noon for <>ne minute. Weekly
h-t- will follow each Saturday at tin- same In. nr.

James W. Blackham

SELECTIVE SERVICE

NOTICE
Winchester Registrants under Selective Service are reminded

that it is their responsibility to keep their Local Selective Semce
Board advised of any change of address or change of personal cir-

cumstances «hich might affect their classification, f ummunica-
tions should be -ent to Local Selective Service Hoard No. 21. City
Hall, Medford, Mass. -_'9-tf
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

MORTGAGES
WE HAVE \ PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REASONABLE INTEREST RATES

VP TO TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

G. I. - CONSTRUCTION - DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE I > IF YOU ARK PLANNING TO
HI II !) BUY OR REFINANCE

YOl I! PRESENT MORTGAGE

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THPOUGH FRIDAY 8 A M TO 2 P.M.

WINCHESTER,MASS

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

N CO R P O RATE D I 8 7 71

I.IHK A IO VCTIV1TIES

Recorded music program for

Wednesday, March 28 at 3:00 and
7:80 P, M.
Symphonic Variations Franek.
Violin Sonata in A Beethoven.
Suite for Unaccompanied Cello 1

No. 4 (Fourth movement) Bach.
Symphony No. ri (Third and

Fourth movements) Haydn.
Concerto for piano and orchestra

\To. :_' — Rachmaninoff.
Educational movie for this Fri-

day, March 2M and Saturday, March
24:

Visit to Ireland
Rhythm Instruments
Snookum Bears on the Rampage,
i li owth of Flowers
Program for Friday, Maid; 30

and March ''
I :

Italian Children
Nation' Capitol

( iai'deniny
Chimp the Sailor
I.ibratv Hours

Adult Department 10 a. m. to

9 p. in. Saturdays 10 to 1J noun.
1 to p. m.

Buys' and (Jills' Library 10 a. m.
to 1 '2 noon. 1 to 0 p. m,

Tel. Winchester (.-llOfi

< AMUR I IX. K. CENTER FOR
\IM I.T EDI < \TION

1 he Spring torni of the Cam-
bridge Cent.'! for Adult Education,

Brattle street. Cambridge, opens
March with nvei 120 different

courses in various fields ranging
from discussion groups t«> hand-
craft course-.. Winchester resi-

dents are invited to participate in
;

this now term there arc courses
for all aires and tastes.

Being welcomed back to the staff

is Mrs, George Barharo, 7 Euclid
avi»nv|e, who will give the course in

|

French. A new addition to the
staff is Mrs. Samuel Kukwood, 7

Swan road. Landscape Architect,
who will lead the gardening group,

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. (,. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Em balmer

177 Washington Street. Winchester

Tel. W Inehester <>-17;i0

\\ ISi II ESTER HOME \ND
GARDEN (LIB

The March meeting of the Win-
chester Home and Garden Club
took the form of a pilgrimage to

the Gardner Museum in Boston on
Thursday afteroon, March 15, This
proved a delightful occasion for
more than 60 members and quests,
who toured the Museum with two
very instructive and interesting
'guides, who called attention to

special art treasures as well as
telling many stories and anecdotes
of Mrs, Cat duel and her palace.
The court was beautiful with

yellow jasmine, cycoline, azaleas,

etc., and the famous nasturtiums
hanging from the balcony.
The tour was divided by a con-

cert in the Tapestry Room of music
of the flute and the piano.
A very bountiful and delicious

I Ion was served about 1 o'clock by
the Museum Staff, and with the

following pourers: Mrs. .lames A.
I vwman, Mrs. Clifton Hall, and
Mrs. William H. Wightman of Win-

I

Chester, and Mrs. Edward Seymour
|
of Forest Grove, Oregon, a Win-

[
Chester visitor and forniei Pres-
ident of the Oregon Garden Feder-

; ation.

Much of the success for this en
joyable and well-planned pilgrim-

j
Hge was due Mis. Frederick W.
Cole, Program Chairman and to
M's Frederick Churchill, who as-

sisted in delivering tickets and
arranging transportation. Many
thank- aie due the President, Mrs.
Frank J, Robinson. The following
notices <>i' Garden Club Federation
Meetings are:

March t!<5 at 10:30 at Horticul-
tural Hall "Practical Pest Control
of Woody Plants" by Prof. W. D.
Whitcomb.
March 29 at 10:30 Junior Nature

Education Conference at Unitarian
Parish Hall, Framingham Centre.

April 12 at 10:30 (all-day) at
Horticultural Hall Joint Meeting
of Conservation, Roadside Beautifi-
cation and Gold Star Memorial
Highway.

FIN \XCIAL CAMPAIGN
SFCCESSFII.

Some forty men and women visit-

ed the parish this past week, for
the purpose of soliciting subscrip-
tions to he the budget of this com-
ing year. The effort having re-
sulted in one of the finest re-
sponses in the history of the
church, the paster, Rev. John
Snook, Jr. and the Co-chairmen
of the Finance Committee, Mr.
Kenneth Lamprey and Mr. Ralph
Pingrec. wish to express their

I heartiest thanks to the committee
which worked so faithfully and also

I

to the members and friends of the
church, who so generously and

I loyally responded to the challenge.

I MAKE IDLE FENDS WORK
PAID UP SHARES

WINCHESTER CO-OP BANK

FUNERAL SERVICE
-i)8 MASS Ai/E. ARLINGTON

Cel. ARungtox 5-1634

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

-A. _ 4(Ln . kimLiU

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

DADS' CLEM OF
\\ ASHINCTON SCHOOL

money
i, New
by her
school,

is pn

• of this gift is

matei ials, etc.,

excellent pro-

' T he Dads' club of the George
Washington School held a Steering
Committee meeting last week to
make a financial report of the Club
to its members, and to vote appro-
priations to aid children's activi-

ties at the school.

A record player, which was the
wish of the teachers, has been pre-
sented to Miss Rich, the Principal,
with an additional sum of
1*0) the purchase of record:
records will be purchased
for all of the grades in the
A substantia] check w

sented to the Girl Scout and Brow
nio units, of which there are live.

The express purpo
foi more adequati
to expand these
mains.

Easter Plants were placed in
each class room on Monday of this
week in keeping with the season.
The Cub Pack was presented its

Flag at a recent meeting by the
Chairman, Charles Q, Adams. ' This
Pat k is growing by leaps and
bounds, and the Dads' Club Pack
Committee, headed by Ben Mar-

j

shall is doing an excellent job.

In addition to the above facts,
the Dads' Club is reporting to its

:
members the following things ac-
complished this year Two per-
manent Basket Bail Courts in the
School Playground Area
Thanksgiving and Hal!,.ween Deco-
rations for all class rooms - Fire
proof Christmas Trees in each

iclass room — A Christmas Party
with entertainment and refresh,
uients lor all the children.
The Dad-' Club now has an ac-

tive membership of Bit; in the dis-
trict. The idea of a club was

I

started the time of the Centennial
Parade, and through its dues,
Fashion Show, and Auction, the
Dad.-' Club has been able to sponsor
and aid these activities for the
children of the school, totaling
S336.61.

FINE Ml ,SIC \L PROt.R \ \|

The Choir and Orchestra of the
First Congregational Church com-
bined to Rive a tine musical pro-
gram for the Palm Sundav Vesper
service. With Mi. J. Albert Wilson
as organist and choir director the
choir sang anthems from the
"Messiah'' by Handel and two un-
accompanied pieces, — the latter
showing especially the choir's abil-
ity and splendid training.
The Church orchestra, formed

only a year ago, performed under
the direction of Mr. Herbert F.
t lenient. Mr. ( lenient is a young
conductor, and at all times his beat
was clear and the musicians re-
sponded well. The orchestra's
rendition of the Mozart Sonata was
noteworthy, and the rather diffi-
cult Vivaldi Concerto showed a fine
blending of organ tone and strings.

It was an innovation to have an
orchestra in the chancel, but the
exceptionally large audience all
seemed to agree that it added much
to tne occasion.

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Pric« Range to Senr« Al

Information Upon RvquMt

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

Hes Alive

WIN AN ADORABLE

WHITE EASTER BUNNY

NOW AT

GENBILL TOY STORE
Nanws of purchasers will he submitted fur Bunny auard.

Bunny's new owner will hi' announced Saturday. March 24th,

BUY TOYS FOR EASTER

Sec our new Easter Stuffed Bunnies Chicks Musical

Raster ll.i-kot- with candy Games Novelties

Open daily 9:30— 5:30 Friday until 9:00 P. M.

2iV2 Washington Street. Winchester
I Near Winchester Arms Apartments)

I.ax Away } our Spring II heel Toys Today!

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 IT.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVN E
AT REASON'ABl E PRICES

PARK RADIO CO
fils M UN STREET

Winch
Winchester fi-22SO

for Over IT Years

COMMI MTY SCHOOL OF
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

The Planning Committee of the
Community School of Christian
Education got otF to an enthusiastic
start when they met on Friday
night, March Kith at the Crawford
Memorial .Methodist Church, to

discuss plans for the opening of
the school this coming fall. The
school will again he held on five

consecutive M o n d a y evenings,
starting September 21111 and con-
tinuing through October 22nd. The
First Congregational Chinch has
graciously offered their church as
a meeting place for this 1951 Com-
munity School.

The meeting was opened by Dr.
Forbes II. Non is. Dean of the 1950
Community School, who asked the
Rev. Henry Beukelman, Methodist
minister of Woburn, to pray for

guidance in formulating plans foi

the new school. Rev. Donald I!.

Tan was elected Dean and presided
foi the remainder of the meeting,
Mrs. II. .1. Erskine will continue as
a most efficient Secretary, and a

Treasure! and Registrar will he

elected latei

.

A lively discussion took place as
to the merits of courses to he offer-

ed this fall, which would he most
attractive, as well as helpful, to all

prospective Sunday School teach

-

j

ers, teachers wishing to enrich

j

their teaching, parents and all peo
pie interested in increasing their

knowledge of the Bible, teaching
methods and^'ieative activities.

Suggestions were turned over to
the Program Committee to be used
at their disci etion.

The evening was concluded with
refreshments of coffee and cookies,
served by Mrs, John Snook, Mrs,
Nelson K. Brown and Mrs. Wil-
son Armstrong.
Memh. i s present included, Mrs.

II. Stanley Kin-ley, Miss Persis
Richardson, Mrs, H. .1 Erskine and
Dr. Forbes II. Non is representing
the First Baptist Church, Rev.
Virgess Hill from the New Hope
Baptist Church, Rev. and Mrs.
Donald R. Tan. Dr. Howard .1.

chidley, Dr .John I Eobingier and
Mr. Benjamin fiowing from the

First Congregational ( lunch. Rev.
Henry Beukelman representing the
Woburn Ministers' Association, and
Mis Eva M. Sherman. Mrs. Nelson
K. Brown, Mr-. .1. Wilson Arm-
strong and Mr. W. Raymond Chase
from the Crawfoid Memorial Meth-
odist Church.
Members from the Church of the

Epiphany, Unitarian and Second
Congregational Churches were un-
able to be present but will be repre-
sented at later meetings.

EASTER SUNDAY AT THE
METHODIST CHURCH

In commemoration of the Re-
surrection of our I.otd and

j

Saviour, Jesus Christ. Rev. John
Snook. Jr., of the Crawford Memo-
rial Methodist Church will preach

'on the "Significance of Easter,*'
Special Easter music will he sung
by the choir under the direction of

-SEVEN I. \ST WORDS"

The vested choir of the Church of
the Epiphany presented the Lenten
oratorio, "The Seven East Words
id' Christ" by Theodore Dubois to
a good sized congregation in the
church on Palm Sunday evening.
The rector, Rev. Dvvight W. Hadley.
read a brief service preceding the
oratorio and the choir was heard in

an appropriate anthem dining the
offertory.

Enos Held, organist and choir-
master, conducted the oratorio, for
which the organist was Mrs. Rob-
ert boring of Swamp'scott, Mrs.
Kenneth P. Hiscoe assisted at the
piano.

Mi. Held obviously pointed his
choir toward a reverent, rather
than an heroic approach to Dubois'
work which is taxing, both for
chorus and soloists, The choir was
most effective in its soft singing
of "It is Finished" and the final

"AdOramits To." done kneeling. The
beautiful chancel of the Epiphany
lent itself admirably as a setting
for the oratorio,

:
Soloists were Sophia II. (lard-

'ner. soprano; J. Raymond Graham,
tenor, Fred E, A. Smith, baritone;
and Robert II. Jewell. Lass Mrs.
Gardner's singing of the intro-
duetoiy solo and the "Stabat
Mater" weie outstanding and speci-

al mention should ho made of Mis.
FUseoe's playing of the passages
depicting the storm.

Cummings the Florist

IS Thompson Street Tel. \VI 6-1077

FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

EI E( TRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Cardencr and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. S\Ml, GRAVEL, ( RUSHED STONE I'OR SUE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-W

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PEN I V, Proprietor Winchester 6-0513-J

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE ( LEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set: screen and storm window-
service. Gardens, lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.
Floors shellaced and waxed,

I harles P. Potter, organist
choir director. The public is

dially invited.

and
cor-

Mr and Mrs. Joseph W. Worthen
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex E. Mac-
Donald left last week for a stay at
lie! Aire, Elm ida

mm **»

iiKr^ you,

TOO,

will find our

DRY MAHIHG SERVICE

THE BEST IN T0WH!
It's a pleasure to slip on a

dress after it's cleaned our

Sanitone way! Colors sin^

again—fabric feels fresher-

smart "fit'
1

restored! ^ ou're

always well groomed when
you get our really better k ind

ot dry cleaning!
~~

SANITONE

Bayburn Cleaners

One Broadway, \rlington

ARHngtati 3-3000

RENTONS
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

— MEAT —
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

Fresh — Native

We are now carrying a complete line of Seller's Products

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

- FREE DELI VERY —
WI 6-2332 WI 6*0534

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Stone
oi Foxcroft road, who have been
spending the winter months with
their sor.-in-iaw and daughter Mr.
and .Mrs. George (i. Collins, of Sa-
rasota, Elorida, returned home this
week,

Your Home To-Morrow
People everywhere are realizing the added protection, beauty

and styling that plate glass and mirror top offer the home owner.
Have your tables, bureaus and mantles covered now with lovely,
strong, smooth tflass. Factory to you prices. Phone or stop in

for estimates.

Framed Pictures (lifts Picture Framing

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street

< or. Mill Street

ARlington 54112
Near Arlington Center >

TAKE IT -e04^

OEIi HEAT

FREE SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES

OIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES • OIL BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

GENERAL OIL CO., INC.
232 Mystic Avenue Medford

MYstic 6*1400

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

*e invite \<m to our show room- in -ee one <>f the mo-t

complete stock* of choice < Irienta] liu j.- in New England.

Never before have ue been aide t<> offer -u< h a wide selec-

tion of Scatter. Room «ize and < hvr»'un rug- in all colors, and

qualities. Our experience in buying and selling rugs for the

past 38 years i- your guarantee <*f satisfaction.

^J\oLo ihooclahian £r +Son3
14 LOCH W AN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-2213
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TOWN MEETING RE-ECHOES

Good morning! And how are your

rules of order today?

Mrs. Woodside wasn't going to

let Mr. Vincent Clarke get away
with that reference of his to

"women's clubs." We wouldn't

know, of course, but that passage

she read from her Cushing's

Manual sounded convincing enough
Mr. Wadsworth and Mr. Clarke not-

withstanding to the contrary.

Then there was that Cushing's

Manual that Mr. Cusack had. He
found a section that gave his com-
mittee all the authority needed

to keep right on functioning. He
didn't read the passage, so we still

don't know just how Brother rush-

ing contradicts himself. Mrs. Wood-
side, at least, seemed far from con-

vinced.

What Mr. Clark of the Fine
Com. seemed to be trying to

prove in the establishment of a new
town manager committee was to

have any petition for town man-
age! legislation presented by the

town to the General Court go

through specified, and capable

hands. Mr. Chadwick seemed to

think the good old Legislature

would pay scant attention to in-

dividual petitions, but you never

know about the Legislature, or do

you ?

mer department heads seems very-

enthusiastic about the Town Man-
ager form, and they evidently think

> it wisest for them to decide about

the plan rather than the electorate.

Well, voters do funny things, at

that. Who knows, they might de-

cide they want a town manager. We
don't think SO, but we have been

wi ong!

Mr. Straw-bridge was up several

times during the town manager dis-

cussion but we couldn't understand
what he said. Apparently he thinks

the town is pretty good as it is.

We concur.

Mi. Parsons has lost none of his

powei to grip when he takes the

i
floor, and his plea for a continu-

ance of our present form of the

|
town government went a long way
tow ai d deciding that issue.

aigum
ip and it fitted into his

mighty well.

Perhaps there was a w ee mite of

reason on our side, too. The way
the School advocates have been de-

scribing new building in Winches-
i

ter, you can't really blame us for
I

thinking the erection of new houses

could be "contagious.'' What say,

Gene ?

As for Mr. Wakefield, he did an
admirable job of piesenting the

Washington School committee's

plans. Particularly liked was his

statement about the frills that

might have been included in the

plans, and that he personally might
have liked to include, but that the

committee omitted because other

schools in town do not have them.

This reasoning seemed to make
quite a hit with several we have
talked to since the meeting.

OPEN
Mrs- Chandler did a much better

i job with piesenting the School

Committee's high school renova-

tion proposal than she did answer-
ing Mr. Hewis on Manchester
Field. Mr. Rush's opposition was
only minor and soon withdrawn,
and he finally got a laugh when he

! said it was a relief to be able to

stand shoulder to shoulder with the

School Committee. A relief for

every one, we'd say!

That was quite a discussion that

developed under the proposal to

have the town buy a power shovel.

With the Fine Com., Selectmen and
Water and Sewer Hoard in opposi-

tion the proposal had little chance
of being adopted, but Mr. Hewis
fought to the bitter end.

Mr. Farnsworth was all for re-

ducing two committees to one and
could see no reason for the Fine

Corn's contention. Apparently the

whole trouble stemmed from the

last minute penciling of the words
''committee be continued" in the

Town Manager Committee's mo-
tion under the first of the two ar-

ticles discussed, which made the

Fine Com. think the committee did

not plan to he continued.

One thing is certain, none of the

town department heads, or for-

That surely was a grim picture

the School Committee painted of

the heating plant at high school.

Mr. Parker Clark's opinion that

I prettying the building won't keep
\
the pupils warm made sense, in

' view of the conditions described.

When pipes start crumbling in your
hands it's pretty bad.

Some of the debate got a bit on
the vitriolic side, but there was one
good point that Mr. Hewis made
after being slapped down hard by
Mi. Sanderson. "All right," said

he. "you, fellows that are laughing.
It's your money!" and of course it

is! Whether or not it is being
wasted is something else again,

but the tax payers' money angle is

always a good thing to keep in

mind!

BACK AT THE OLD STAND WITH A NEW LOOK

NEW MERCHANDISE - NEW MXTURIS

BIT THE SAME GOOD SERVICE

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED:

A Complete Boys' Department — From

Socks To Suits — Ages 8 to 20

1 TUXEDOS

' FOR HIRE

For All

i Occasions

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
596 M;i in St reet

Apparently Mr. Rush had the
figures to back the high school en-

rollment statement he made. Mr.
Parker wanted the School Commit-
tee's (). K. on the Bush opinion and
Mis. Chandler admirably main-
tained a middle-of-the-road posi-

tion. She "didn't say yes and she
didn't say no!"

Mr. Wakefield and Dr. Pollard

did a thoroughly convincing job of

I

selling the need for the Washing-
ton School addition to the town.
The good Doctor, completely at

i home on any stage, even convinced

I
the Fine Com. and other doubters
that redisricting as a means of

relieving the overcrowding at the

pGeorge Washington just won't do.

That was a good one on the Star,

that putting the building permits
under the contagious diseases head-

ing. Ccne got a nice laugh at our
expense when he called attention

Mr. Vincent Farnsworth was !

able to satisfy Mrs. McDonald we
shouldn't buy a power shovel, and

|

according to "Mrs. Mac" made the'
most sensible contribution to the
discussion she had heard! Nice go-
ing. Yin!

LOCAL. SERVICE

TELEVISION
INSTALLATION

SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE
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§ LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER
>
r

| WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

S 15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE

LITTLC CHIEF PONTIAC WW-

PINE INDIAN

PERFORMER

KEEP "TUNED-UP"

FOR PERFECTION

FINE PONTIAC

PERFORMER
NEEDS-

EARLY SPRING
TUNE-UP
FOR PERFECT DRIVING!

You'll hit the bulUeye, too, if you drive in NOW
for vour Pontiac Spring Tune-Cp. Your car

will get a wonderful new lease on life and

reward vou with extra pep and power, quicker

get-awav, smoother driving, better economy.

A Tune-Up Diagnosis by o»r Pontiac experts

includes eleven essential spring services and

eleven important inspections. Be a wise early-

bird . . . drive »o tomorrow!

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

Looks like .Mi'. Rotondi is final-

ly going to (jet some action on his

often reiterated contention that the

town should seek bids as an eco-

nomy measure on work to he done.

The consent sort of came, in by the

hack door, via General Court ac-

tion, hut it came, or is coming May
1.

Going hack to the tirst town meet-
ing, we doubt if anyone will again
try to trip up Mr. Fitzgerald on
cost breakdowns, at least on road-

Uiilding. Hi 1 rolled out figures and
methods in a most convincing man
mi, Matter of fad he was pretty

convincing all the way through
wasn't he?

CHITEL'S MENS SHOP
(JACK CHITED

6 MOUNT VERNON STREET WI 6-0736W

\{)\ H BROTHER IN IMF.

FOX HOLE

Mr. Rove
solution mot
anol her yeai

about now is

made the usual dis-

on, and it's all over for

All we have to worry
the tax rate!

WINCHESTER
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WOMEN'S
II.
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)fThe annual spring meeting
thf Winchester Women's Council!
will lie held in the Art Gallery of i

the library on Friday morning,
March SOtb* at 10:00 a. m.

Main speaker of the morning will

he Mi. James W. Rlaekhani, Di-

rector of ( nil Defense for Win-
chester, who will explain how we,

its individuals, may best contribute
to the civil defense program now
being set up in Winchester.

Mrs. Kenneth 1!. Toye of the

Military Manpower Committee will

speak briefly en the Timing of

College Students for the Draft.

Mi-. William <i. Ryerson will tell

of the many valuable and lessei

known courses available at the

[
Massachusetts State College.

Representatives of all organiza-
tions that go to make up the Wom-
en's Council an- urged to attend
this important meeting.

Mi. and Mi-. Hubert W. Arm-
strong of Curtis Circle left Mon-
day by plane to spend four weeks
in Scotland. In the Star office

Monday morning, he told us he and
Mrs. Armstrong would he in Scot-

land that night.

YoU won't have to shed much
blood to help your brother in the

foxhole. Only a small portion of

what he'll have to shed, probably.

When you give a pint of blood, the

body replaces it in 24 hours.

It hurts when a soldiei sheds his

struck down in freezing weather,

in mud, in dirt, in water!

All you have to do is recline on a

nice dry clean cot, with a nurse

holding your hand, a needle prick;

a few moments, refreshments.

Your soldier friend may not get

out of bed for a long time pos-

sibly never.
It's an easy war for those at

home. You work eight hours a day.

the fellow in uniform is devoting

iilm< st every minute of his day to

his country, Yes. you complain

about taxes, but wouldn't til Joe

like to he getting enough to pay

taxes.
\'o one should have to "sell" you.

Your conscience should do that.

There is great satisfaction in shak-

ing the hand of a fighting man.

(Next time you extend yours, see

that it has a pint of your blood in

it. Call today to make your ftp.

pointment for March 20th, Mon-
day, when the Bloodmobile comes
to the First Congregational Church.

The number of your local Chapter
is WI 6-2800.

Cadet Elliott Moses of Borden-

town Military Institute in New-

Jersey is arriving home today to

spend the Faster vacation with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor C.

Moses of Forest street.

BEST WISHES TO JACK CHITEL

DISPLAY FIXTURES -

BY

S. COOMS, DISPLAYS
BE 2-7837

!|i

BROOKLINH, MASS.

THE ORLAND HOUSE
:H2 Forest Street. Maiden
* \t Hs/.vr; home

Director Managers
Fdna M. Brawn Orland & Fanny Colborne

SToneham 6-1762 MAIden 4-2690
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A meeting of the W
Auxiliary to the Middlese>

Medical Society was held

day, March 15th. at the Real

Golf Club in Wakefield.

Following a luncheon

ness meeting, Mrs. Frank Mans-

field Taylor. World-Traveler and

Lecturer, spoke on current and

world affairs. She stated that

history is no longer a precedent in

which known rules are followed.

Today we have to prepare for peace

and we have to be ready for war.

She stated many of our mistakes

during the war have come home to

roost. Our policy of unconditional

surrender in Germany and Japan

was a mistake; as was agricul-

turizing Germany; and selling out

China. Also, that communism
thrives on hardship and misery.

Russia had the wit to harness her

ideas to China — which is a large

country, has endured much hard-

ship, and is ripe for the torch of

Communism.
She concluded with the statement

that we are thinking in a vacuum.

However, we will not go down in de-

feat for two reasons: Our ability

and know-how as a Country; and

because of our belief in God.

The next meeting of the Aux-

iliary will be the Annual Meeting

and will be held in May.

Arthur Withington, II, son of

Mrs. Margaret Adnance Withiny-

ton of Mystic Valley Parkway was
named to the Dean'- List for marks
received during the fall semester

at the University of Maine.
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"Pete" Dillingham, now o

hi inbus, Ohio, but formerly a

chester High football, trac-i

basketball star, won the high
diving last Saturday in tin

of the llth annual Eastern Inter-

collegiate Swimming Champion-
ships at the Harvard Fool.

"Fete", a Harvard sophomore,
was unbeaten in diving as a fresh-

man last year and this year has
mopped up all varsity opposition,
his previous lug win coming in the
Yale meet when he beat out Rogei
Hadlich of Yale.

Last Saturday both Fete and
teammate, Frank Manheim, beat

Hadlich, with "Dil" rolling up 115.3

points to tak the title from Man-
heim by 7.3 points.

Dillingham played freshman
football at Harvard, starring in the
Yale game, but gave up varsity-

football because of his promise as

a diver. He is expected to rank
with the best Harvard ever has had
before he leaves Harvard, and those

who have watched him as a sopho-
more describe him as "terrific"

right now.

Winchester Community Concert Association

Membership Drive 1951 - 1952

- CONCERT SERIES -

This Week Only - March 26

MAKE VOIR RESERVATIONS
NOW

Going — (ioing — Faster and
Faster — What ? Ticket- for the

Spring Luncheon in the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Dining Room
at 12tIW p. n,. Wednesday March
28th. These tickets are limited at

only ?1. !_'">. If you intend to go

and of course you do — call our
vivacious ticket chairman Mrs. .1

Wilson Armstrong?! Winchester
0273-W.

A newly organized hockey club,

the Winchester Avengers, made up

of high school hoys, tied its first

major yam.- at the Cambridge
Skating Club, where they played

the Waltham Hockey Club, on Sat-

urday. March 17, by a score of 7

to 7.'

With much enthusiasm the Win-
chester pucksters were light on

their toes with Mahoney scoring

four times. Lawsott scoring twice,

and MacLeod hitting the cage

once, Meanwhile, for Waltham
o'Ncil, Petralia, and Greene each

scored twice, while Thompson
scored once.

On Saturday morning, March
24th, the Avengers will renew
their battle with Waltham at the

Cambridge Skating club.

Winchester <i. Sipp; rd, Mac -

Leod: Id, Gaffney; * . Mahoney; rw,

Serieka; Iw, Dalton.

Waltham G, Wadleigh; id.

Maggio; Id. Smith; C. Petralia; rw,
< I'Neil; lw, Thompson.

Winchester Alternates — Law-
son, Conies. Godwin, Curtis.

Rotondi, McTighe.

Waltham Alternates Greene,
McLane. Doherty, Oison.

LOCAL URL I'OPS TRAIL
KM \SHERS

Hill

\ SAFE INVESTMENT
FAIL FF SUA RES JV<

WINCHESTER CO-OP HANK

At the race of the Black and
Blue Trail Smashers on Mt.

Tecumseh held March 17 and is.

Miss Carolyn Edgar of Cabot
street placed first in the Black
anil Blue Trad Smasher in the

iunior girls' race. Alison Hersey
of Woodside ioad placed a close

second.

Donald Mt Devitt of Wedgemen-
avenue placed fourth in the junior

boys' large field race of the Black
ami Blue Trail Smashers.

31

Subscriptions Adults So.OO (Tax incl.i

Students $3.50 iTax incl.)

HEADQt A.RTERS at PECK and PECK

Drive closes Saturday Noon, March 31

Benefit W inchester Smith College Club Scholarship Fund

ENJOY arffiymaZtc COMFORT

OIL HEAT

FREE SURVEYS ANO ESTIMATES

OIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES • OIL tOILERS • WATER HEATERS

GENERAL OIL CO INC
232 Mystic Avenue Medford

MYstic 6-1400
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The Winchester Star

f Established lssi))

STAR l!l 'ILIUM,
3 ( M I K( II STREF/I
U IN< UK- I I'li. MASS
Theodore I'. Wilson
Editor .ind I'ublishei

I'ublished Ever) I'rida}

SINCI K » OPI ES. 'I E.N ( E NTS
Left ai Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Stur. $2.50 in

lire.

N'e»s Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
lid > Exents, I'ersonals, etc., sent
to thi- office "ill be welcomed b\

the Editor,

Knl-rH :.• ;h- i>,.stoffic-e »t Winchester
Mkm,. ureoml-elii., nmttor.

The Winchester Star assumes no
financial responsibility lor typo-
graphical error-, in advertisements
but »ill publish without charge :i

correction in the next issue, or re-

publish that portion of the adver-
tisement «hich i- incorrect.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

tion works two ways, and without
both side- being willing to make
concessions, to forget personalities
and work for issues: and without
both side.- being willing t,. concede-
to the opposition its right to be
heard and to have its judgment re-
spected, we ai.- going to be lack-
ing secondary school facilities foi
a much longer time than it'.- pleas-
ant to think about.

M'I'REl I \TION TO THE STAR

Editor of the Sta'i

:

A clipping: of a feature story on
the w..rl-. of the Medford Army and
Air Force Recruiting Station per-
sonnel, which appealed in "The
Winehestei Star" on March 1951.

d in my Head-

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community, for

70 Years

Largest Sworn Circulation

Represent ing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, .It.

( ongressman, ."ith District

Edith N'ourse Rogers

Senator (ith Middlesex
Disi rict

Robert I'. Campbell

Representative in General
< ourt

Harrison Chadwiek

Count) Commissioner
James A ( ulleri

I cannot remember when a story
m a newspaper has pleased me as
much as that feature on my men in
Medford, Naturally. I know the
staff at Medford has done an out-
standing job. However, it is singu-
larly pleasing to note that a news-
papei ha- investigated and report-
ed to the public the fact that our
recruiters are carrying out then
mission in a manner above re-
proach.

It is also with a great deal of
satisfaction that 1 read the quotes
from the parents of men we have
enlisted. It proves to me tiiat the
people appreciate the straightfor-
wan

I "Tell the Whole Story" policy
of the Army and An Force Recruit-
ing Service.

1 want to express my personal
appreciation, as well as that of
every membei of the district, and I

assure you we will strive to main-
tain our standards at the high level
necessary to fulfill the confidence
placed in us by your newspaper and
the people interviewed by youi re-
porter.

Allen F. Rice
I t. < ok, A rmored
Commanding

WINCHESTER
<>\ ERSl BSCRIBEI) GOAL

Today the citizens
can justly he proud
done. Through the
unselfish efforts of e

of Winchester
of a job well
untiring and

III' volunteers,
we have oversubscribed our $20,01)1)
goal in the 1 Ho 1 Winchester Red
•'lo-.s Campaign. The breakdown
of the fund- subscribed i- as fol-
lows:

Precinct 1 $609.50
Precinct J $977.(55
Precinct ', $2,903.70
Precinct l $3«120,55
Precinct 5 $2,560.10
Precinct 6 $692.20

Total $10,869.70
Special (lifts Division $7,656.50
Business Division $842.00
Police and Fire Departments

$50.00
Doctors and Dentists $260.00
Clubs and Organizations $345.00
Ranks $2uo.on

^ /

OPTOMETRIST
N \ HON W RANK HI l»'..

13 ( III R( H STREET
v\ INT HESTER, M ASS.

W Inchester 6-1021
mat S-tf

< OM Ml M IA ( ONCER I

( AMPAKiN NEXT W EEK

The Winchester Community Con-
Cert Association will open its an-
nua

WILLI \M H. HOLLAND

Past Exalted Ruler of Winehes-
tei Lodge of Elks, to install offi-
ficers of Arlington Lodge Wednes-
day evening. April 4. Winchester
Ell - will comprise his suite and
Past Exalted Ruler John F. Don-
aghey will he the Grand Esquire.

POSTMASTER RECEIVES
Til WKS FROM WINCHESTER,

ENGLAND

<>ur Town Moderator, Mr. Wads-
worth, faces a job akin to any of
the minor labors of Hercules when
be attempts tu choose a new sec-
ondary schools committee that will
prove generally satisfactory. Noth-
ing that transpired at the recent
town meeting sessions got the rival
school faction- any closer togethei
ami if the bitterness that was en-
gendered during the recent cam-
paign for the •alternate plan" has
subsided, you get no strong intima-
tion of the fact as you talk eitltei

with proponents or opponents of
the defeated school proposal. We
bear a lot about cooperation ami
the getting togethei of the rival
factions. Before the special school
town meetings it seemed to be the
school proponents who were ex-
tending the olive branch to the op-
position. Sine- the defeat of the
school.- in tlu referendum-, some
of the opponents. ;u least, have at-
tempted to find a common ground
on which they could act with those
who had favored the school plan.
Progress was made up to a cer-
tain point bul the School Commit-
tee's refusal to accept the Ref-
erendum Committee's proposal to
name the new school building com-
mittee from tin- floor of the town
hall has split factions again, and
what the final result will be no one
knows. Mr. Rush pledged the sup-
port of the Referendum Committee
to any committee the town meeting
wanted, and the town meeting
members emphatically did not want
the committee his group selected,
at least they did nol want them
selected in the way they had been
chosen. The Moderatoi faces cer-
tain restrictions in naming the new
group, one member each having to
conic from the School Committee,
the Planning Board and from the
past three committees that have
considered the secondary school
problem. The other four of a nine
member committee arc to be chosen
from citizens at large. Many will
hold the opinion, right or wrong,
that the prescribed group will be
preponderantly amenable to School
Committee domination In other
words, in the recently conducted
school campaign they would have
been "yes" votes. Of the other
four committee members, their
convictions are supposedlv not
known. Who these members turn
out to be will to a large extent de-
termine the support given the com-
mittee's proposals by those who
opposed the recent alternate plan.
If this group, and it has been large
enough to beat the schools twice,
is not convinced that the commit-
tee has at least fair representation
in its membership of what they
stood for. it is not likely that they
will he enthusiastic about its find-
ing:-, unless of course, the plan the
new committee evolves is absolute-
ly above reproach, which does not
seem likely, m view of given con-
ditions. One thing tiie school au-
thorities and the poor Moderator
need to keep very firmly in mind is
that no one-way committee, how-
ever strong, and no plan, however
good it may seem to school en-
thusiasts, can get the neeessarv
two-thirds vote without support
from among those who opposed the
recent "alternate nlan." ConiMu<n.

ONE M \N \ITRE< I \TES
FINANCE COMMITTEE

Editor of the Star:
During the press ,,f two long

sessions of the recent annual Town
Meeting no expression of thanks or
appreciation was made to the Ein-
ance Committee, particularly the
chairman. Mr. Clark, foi the valu-
able contribution of thou time and
effort on the difficult problems that
beset the town.

Although it may be late I wish
to express my appreciation for
their seemingly thankless civic
effort.

Respectfully
Ralph I'. W'ebste!, .1,.

32 Myrtle Terrace

I.H E HIS CREATES! W EAI'ON.
BLOOD

W hole blood has become one of
tlie greatest single factors in sav-
ing lives o>; the battlefront and the
homefront. Today medical know,
ledge of the uses of blond has ad-
vanced to tile point where a gift of
•flood is truly a gift of in"., for a
lighting man who is giving so
much. Daily needs for the mili-
tary i- 200 pi,,!., processed in-
to plasma for use in the war
Zones, p 1 u s frequent requests
from tic Defense Department foi
"Type whole blood, flown within
LM hours to the held and evacuation
hospitals in war area-.

It is a staggering quota to con-
template - 243,000 pint- must be
given by the people of Massaehu-
set ts this yoai

.

^

Next Monday, March 26th, the
Red Cross bloodmohile returns to
Winchester at the Fust Congrega-
tional Church. We must sustain
the t'ow ,,f precious blood to local
hospitals and to American soldiers.
Only the active cooperation of
everyone will make the achieve-
ment of our goal possible.
The current epidemic of colds and

other respiratory disorders natur-
ally disqualifies a great many of
tin- "repeater" donors this time,
I hereto;

, we are depending on you
to make it your responsibility to be
on hand next Monday. Call the
local Chapter of the Winehestei
Red Cross Winchester 6-2300.
There is still time to make vour ap-
pointment.

During February Postmaster
Thomas .). Gilgun received a re-
quest from L. W. Raymondleon,
president of the District Stamp So-
ciety of Winchester. Hants, Eng-
land, for stamps of Winchester,
Massachusetts, and a description of
the town for use in an exhibition
which his society is to hold during
July. Material from all other Win-
chesters in the world is being-
gathered for the exhibition.
Postmaster Gilgun got his force

together and prepared material on
the local town, such as description,
census, businesses, c h u r c h e s,

schools and other facts that seemed
pertinent. This information was
put together and typed by Asst.
Postmaster Edward Martin.
While he was engaged in the

task, Finest Dudley Chase of Lake-
view terrace chanced to come into
the Postoffice and was told about
the request from Winchester, Eng-
land. Always ready to help, and a
fine artist. Mr. ( base returned to
his cat and made one of his charac-
teristically inclusive sketches ,m
the hack of a large white envelope,
showing the Postoffice and Aher-
jona River, Thumps. in street, the
railroad station and tree-- with the
spire of the Congregational Church
m the background.

< oloring this with crayons, he
submitted the sketch to the delight-
ed staff at the Postoffice. who,
stifling their own desire to own the
sketch, sent it on to Mr. Ray-
mondleon with the material they
had gathered.

Mi. Raymondleon's letter of
thanks, just received by Postmas-
tei Gilgun, is reproduced herewith.
He too seems- t,« have been pleased
with the service he pot from the
local P. 1 1. bovs!

Total $9,:io.'i..->o

Total Subscribed $20,233.20
The successful realization of our

goal is not only evidence of the ac-
ceptance of lied Cross by the peo-
ple of Winchester as essential to
the welfare of our country, and
more particularly our A r m e d
Forces, but also it is evidence of
the power of a people united in a
worthwhile cause. The success of
this campaign is your success, for
as a result of youi efforts we have
set the pace for other communities
to follow.

As 1951 Chairman, I wish to ex-
tend to the following my grateful
appreciation for contributing to the
success of the campaign

:

First of all, to the Winchester
Star tor its generous space and
splendid co.operation, both preced-
ing and during the drive.

Second, to our Division Chair-
men, Planning Committee, and Pre-
cinct Leaders who did such an out-
standing job in organizing their
respective groups, and to our Cap-
tains and over 150 Solicitors with-
out whom the job would have been
weU nigh impossible.

Third, to the many volunteer
workers who assisted us on March
It'i in the tabulation of the returns
at the Winchester Trust Company
and to Mi-s Helen M onroe, our
Fund Treasurer, who spent many
hours on our accounting records.

Fourth, to the business firms who
so generously displayed Red Cross
advertising in their windows and
did an inestimable service to the
campaign, and to Mr. and Mrs.
W illiam < 'usaek for their hospital-
ity at Music Hal! at our opening
'ally.

Fifth, a most sincere thank von
goes to the president of the Win-
ehestei Chapter, Mr. Lewis K.
Moore, who contributed so gener-
ously of his time duiing the early
pait of the drive in helping to Se.
led leaders and to organize the de-
tails of the drive.

Sixth, special thanks !r „ to Mrs.
Gladys Dotting, Executive Direc-
tor, Mrs. Ruth E. Hilton and Mrs.
Philip Johnson, w ho have g\\ en un-
stintedly of theii time and effort,
both day and night, during the
drive.

Seventh, and most important of
all. to the citizens of the Town who

71 St. Cross
Winchester,
Hants

l> \DS- ( LI B PRESENTS
EASTER I [LIES To E \( H

CI. VSSROOM

The pupils and teachers of each
classroom at the Washington School
are extending thanks to all the
Dads for their gifts of Easter lilies.
Below is a copy of the letter sent
from tirades I and II to the Dads:

"Dear Dads:
We want to thank vou for the

beautiful Easter lily. W'e watch the
buds open each day. We have three
blossoms and two buds. It dresses
up the room for Easter. Easter
wishes to all our Dads from Grades
I and II and Mrs. Wells"

This letter very well conveys the
appreciation from all the pupils.

JOHN W. HODMAN NAMED
TECHNICAL ADVISOR

Deal Mr. Gilgun,
There are times when it is ex-

tremely difficult to express one's
gratitude in words and this js

just one of those occasions it

sounds so little merely to say that
I. and all the members of the Win-
diest,.) and District Stamp Society,
are extremely grateful to you for
the extent of your cooperation.

I wrote to all the Winchesters in
the World which I could find in the
Gazeteers available to me and I

have already received replies from
most of them, but 1 need hardly say
which has been the best. Many of
the others in the United States
sent me messages of encourage

-

ment for which I thank them. But
your effort, helped so ably by Mr.
( has,

, has made me tongue-tied
I shall wi ite to Mr. Chase after

I have written to you, and as von
say he is int.. rested in stamps, I

nope 1 shall be able later on to
-end him something to attempt to
repay, in part, his great kindness.

I was very interested in your de-
scription of youi home town of
which you sound justly proud, and I

would that opportunity would offer
me the chance to visit it. but I
doubt whether that will ever come
~- however, if ,t should. I shall not
forget.

We are busy at the moment get-
ting together the material for our
exhibition which is to take place in
July — later on. as soon as it is
published. I shall forward you a
catalogue of our exhibits to" show
you have not helped us in vain.

Please accept my most cordial
thanks.

Yours sincerely.
L. H. Raymondleon, president
W inchester District Stamp So-
ciety

PI 'KINGTON HEADS ELKS

John W. Bodman of Wedgemere
avenue for 25 years director of ie-
search for Lever Brothers Co., New
York, and foi the past year am!
one-half chief development consul-
tant was recently appointed tech-
nical advisoi to the management
and tiie board of directors. He will
make his headquarters at the com-
pany's executive offices, 505 Park
avenue. New York.

FROM MR. CRAUGHWELL
Editor of tin- Star:

I desire t,. inosl heartil) thank through
the columns ,,| the Star the Editor an. I other
inhabitant- who made it possible for me to
scrutinize and rnjoj the mars clou- wonders
ol television.

Patrick //. ( raughweU
1 >\» anion Str< el

At Tuesday's meetmg of Win-
chester Lodge of Elks officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing
year. They will be installed at the
first meeting next month, to take
place April Officers are:

Exalted Ruler, Newell W. Pur-
ington

Esteemed Leading Knight, Mar-
tin !;. Hanley

Esteemed Loyal Knight, Carl H.
Thomas
Esteemed Lecturing Knight. Paul

F. Ilyan

Secretary, Dr. James H. O'C-.n-

Treasurer, John H. Murphy
Tiler, John ("line

Trustee (five years*, Thomas F
Fallon

Alternate Delegate, Carl E
Getcheli

contributed so generously to oui
road, cause, a sincere thank you from all

the woi kers w hose job they made
lighter by theii warm-hearted
response.
The time and enemy which all

have contributed made possible a
continuation of the many humani-
tarian services rendered bv Red
Cross.

A few of the card- aie still out
and have yet to be solicited If
you have any ,,f these, will you
please see that the prospects are
contacted and then turn the cards
into your Captain oi Precinct
Leader.
Again, in the name of the Win

Chester Chapter. I would like to
thank all id' you who have played
any part in this vital undertaking,
and commend you foi your support
of this great American and fnter-
national institution, "Red Cross",

Sincerely.
John A. Volpe
Winehestei 1951
Campaign Chairman

«.IRL SCOUT NEWS

A hearty thanks to the Council
members w ho so graciously opened
their homes for the Diminishing
( offee parties.

Troop in honored Mrs. Charles
Whitlock, their F-rst Aid Instruc-
tor, at a tea on Tuesday, March 20
at the home of Scout Pat Yale,
A rd ley road. Mrs, James Coon,
chairman of Blood Honors of the
local Red ( ross and Mrs. George
Dutting, Executive Director of the
Winchester Red Cross enjoyed with
the Scouts' Mothers the informal
program the girls had planned.

The Leaders' Overnite training
group includes, Dorothy Dunn,
Ruth Freeman, Dorothy Monroe,
Clare Muliin, Lillian Griffin, Evelyn
McNally, Lou Finn, Dorothy Good-
win, Lillian Monsen, Virginia
Phebe Tisdale, Janet Beal, Natalie
Hottel, Ruth Thomas and Shirley
Quinn. On March 30 this group
will spend the night at the ci

From .March 28 until April
Girl Scout Office will be open

campaign for members next
Week, Monday. March 26, for the
purpose of assuring a series of
concerts by world-famous artists
duiing the coming season. Spon-
sored by the Winchester Smith
College club for the benefit of its

scholarship fund, Community Con-
certs subscriptions will he sold all
next week, until Saturday noon,
March 31, after which time no sub-
scriptions will be available. Head-
quarters will be at Peck and Peck
on Main street during the regular
store hours, and subscribers are
urged to obtain their memberships
early in the week, as the capacity
of the high school auditorium is

limited. Both adult and student
memberships will be on sale.

The following workers are en-
rolled in the campaign drive: Cap-
tain, Mrs. .1. Waldo Bond, assisted
by Mis. Edward Barker, Mrs. Dud-
lev Bradlee, Mrs. John Chipman,
Miss Helen Hall, Mrs. Harrison F.
Lyman, Mrs. Charles Moore, Mis.
Eugene M. Pollard and Mrs. S.

Kennedy fully. Captain, Mrs.
Sanborn Vincent, assisted by Mrs.
Neil II Borden. Mrs, Kenneth
l ady, Mis. Ronald King. Mrs. Ben-
jamin T. Marshall, Jr . Mrs. ('. ('.

Peter, Mrs. William Swett. and
Mrs. Warren Price. Captain, Mrs.
Richard Parkhurst, assisted by
Mrs. .James Coon, Mrs. Kenneth
Hall, Mis. Kenneth Moffatt, Mrs.
Robert Smith, Mis. John Green.
Captain, Miss Adelaide Homer, as-

:

sis'ed by Mrs. Edward Feelev. Mrs.
Meiton Crush, Mrs. Paul Koorav,
Mrs. Hugh Eiskine, Mrs, Carroll
Ktiowlton, Mrs. Donald Crowell,
and Miss Sarah Ray. Captain,
Mis. Frederick Walsh, assisted by
Mi-. Thomas Hennessey, Mrs. Gil-
bert II. Hood, Jr., Mrs. Louisa Wil-
kins. Mi-. Henry K. Spencer, Mis.
Charles Vanner, Mrs, Clarence P.

Whorf, Mi-. Prescott E. Wild, Mis.
Gilbert I.. Tapley, and Mr-. Arthur
T. Hertig. Captain, Mi-. Robert
Fletcher, assisted by Mi-. Robert
Roundey, Miss Carolyn Reeves,
Mrs. William Selberg, Mis. Joseph
Doiben, Mrs. Lewis I.. Wandsworth
Jr., Mrs, Robert Williams. Mi-.
Thornton Stearns, Mis Marion R.
(lark, Mrs. Charles Peeves and
Mrs, Frank d'Elseau.x. Captain,
Mr-. Robert A. Drake, assisted by
Mrs. Vincent Clarke, Mrs. William
I Davis, Mrs, Joy Woolley. Mi-s
Margaret Copland, Mrs. Maxwell
Fish, Mrs. Moi ris Kerr, Mrs, John
McLean, Mrs. Melville L, Hughe--,
•I i .. Mi- - I 'autine Hamilton. < ap-
tain, Mi-. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.,
as-i-ted by Mi-. Austin Broad-
hurst, Mi-. Robert Kittredge, Mr-.
Artbui T. Pogde. Mi ^. Robert (,

Abbott, Mr-. Stanley Neill, Mis.
D. R Weedon, Mrs. Richard John-
son and Mi-. E. J. Schiffmacher
Captain. Mr-. Albert A. Haskell,
assisted by Miss Eleanoi Acifantis,
Miss Frances Poirier, Mrs. Elliott
Blaisdell, Mis. Vera McKenzie,
Mi-, ' an id Kennedy, Mrs. Robert
G Armstrong, Jr.. Mrs. Harold V.
Farnsworth and Mr-. Richmond
Page.

GEORGE W VSHINGTON
SCHOOL NEWS

ittake TIME
OLD FRIENDS

We like to make new friends. It is pleasant

to watch this bank grow, as new names are

added to the old names on our books.

But old friends occupy a special place in our

affections. It takes time to make old friends,

and they become for us the constant living

reminders of the years back of us in our

service to this community.

O
Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDE1AL. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours <M A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
:rar9-'f

!

cabin,

the
nlv

ENGAGED

Mis. Arthur E. Kendritk ot
" inchester, announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Miss Mar-
jorii I. Kendrick, to Mr. David W,
Cranda ,f i:

in the morning. Mrs. Barbara Met-
cult" will be out of Town, at that
time, but Mrs, N'anry can be reach-
ed at the Office from 1 a. in, un-
til noon.

Scours are asked to call at the
ofriee^at tnce tor pictures taktn at
the Fathei -Dau$rhti r Banquet,

Tiie Hospital Service Group have
been very active this past month.
Mrs. Cullen's Intermediate Scouts
prepared Valentine favors for the
trays. Mrs. Harding'- Troop 33
with Mis. Parson's Troop made
.-hecial Eastei Tra> Favors. Mis.
Joyner's Troup made a very In-
teresting Scrap Book for the Win-
chester Hospital and sent a card
to Sgt. Jack at the Waltham Hos-
pital. Mis. Mullin's Troop 25 made
colorful scrap books for the local
hospital. Exeej. t for Mrs. Cullen's
group these troops are all Brow-
nies.

Be sure to dig out the garden
tools this week-end and get Dad
to sharpen the hoe — Cabin Work
Day is Arm! Iff

the 1st and 2nd graders in Mrs,
Weils' room at George Washington
School presented an Assemble Pro-
gram on March 1.".

The first grade presented a
reading program on "Sign- of
Spring" made up of chart- and ori-
ginal stones written and read by
the children.
Those taking part weitv
Jeffrey Mayo as the leader
Judith Towle
Dii-nne Watson as the Easter
Bunny

Ellen Rimhach
Carol Coakley
Hoy Wakefield
John Chano
Leslie Sanger
Patricia Tofuri
Paula DiPietro
Joanne Bravacos
Linda Dreyer
Grade two gave a "Test Your

Memory" lesson on stories and
rhymes of Mother Gooseland which
they planned and prepared them-
selves .

Penny Dalziel recited a poem
about "March."

Others taking part were:
Stephen Morison
Diane Gentile
Scott Carver
Linda Senter
Gerald Ducharme
Susan Yore
Susan Cleason
George Neville - read "The Little

Rabbit's Bath."
The Class sang .

"An Easter Song"
"Cod Must Have Loved Ameri-

ca"

SIM L' LTANEOl S FIRES

The Fire Department had two
calls tor its services at the same
time last Friday afternoon, one for
a garage afire at the home of Rev.
John L. Lobingnr on Manchester
road, and the other for a brush
tire on Cemetery land off Chester-
ford road east.
The garage was set afire by

burning papers in an incinerator in
a neighbor's yard and did some
damage up around the eaves of the
building, it being necessary for the
firemen to remove some boards and
shingles to put out the fire.

As the apparatus was leaving for
the Lobingier fire a call came in
for the brushfire and Box 7 - 7 - 542
was put on for additional help.

1951
Spring Style Showing

of Doncaster Models
in .ill tin- newest material- lor immediate Hoar int" Summer.

\ mi are invited t,, see (hem .it the hum, of
Mr-. VA \\ . Winsliip, |<> Warren Stive!

March 26 — 31

HILL VOIR CHILD RE READY FUR SCHOOL?

Is He Timid?

Is He Obedient?

Does He Play Well With Others?

Is He Afraid To Leave His Mother?
Is He Ready to Learn Reading and Writing?

KINDERGARTEN CAN HELP HIM BE READY

< (immunity kindergarten First Initarian (hunh
Central and Common Street

SToneham 6-1776 i mornings i SToneham 6-1332- \1

H ,- dosirp t„ get some children on the Stoneham B"in-
chester Line.

A

I

\'e

Come in and see our breath,
taking display of bright, fresh
flowers. ..the perfect expression
of joy, love, and life renewed.

Eustvr i ornaaP* individually
styled. Spring (lowers, orchids,

roses, carnations, gardenias.

Locely KuHtvr Wants . . . lili es ,
azaleas, hydrangeas, blooming

in all their Spring beauty.

lltar Flinccrn to grace your church.

We fiend
Easter How erM-byWire

anywhere.

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Flowers
IS6 CAMBRIDGE STKEE1 ,i,v. .., ..

TeL Winchester 6^0210^ MASS4

1 W 1 01 « ^ iClOl S SHOff ROOMS
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND

Giurcli enice

5

WINCHESTER WINS OPEN'ER
IN DEFENSE OF NEW

ENGLAND HOCKEY TITLE

LOST
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IKK SALE hi-,

i nuns on I^-lianuii St.

t«ni St. and Nathalie-
i !usiv*dy during eonatr
thereafter to W W. II •

at 11:1,950, each. Model
.1 Lebanon St. West, I-

t*n nix rtniMi liar-

Weiil off Washing-
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icttan and %0 iluy.,

etas or their ftirni!i,-s

,-.,rnplct»-»l hum*' at

.r further infuirmi-
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D-10H5,
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FOR SALE Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, .standard reliable

makes only, tlahrrt and Erickson Co., Inc.

41s Mas- Ave., Ar.ington. Til. Aldington
6-432H 'I'-'-'f

SELECTED FI.AC'STONE — Fancy
colors. Concrete and cinder blocks, (ilass

blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre

plaster. Rock Lath, corner bead, sand,

gravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-

ing, lead flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,

platform railings, kUs-1 basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle

iron, cl-unout doors, cesspool covers, septic

tanks, garage drains, ash dumps. Ht-ati-

lators and outdoor fireplace units. Frlzttell

Hrothers. 29 High St.. WOburn 2-o;,70.

mar2-tf

Tin- decenti v eness of materialism and the
ii-ta of ipirituai reality will be dealt with

('hfitotian Scieu** services ne.vt Sunday
sun-Sermon entitled "Matter."

Golden Tex', is from Psalms i BI :•),

'There shall no strange god be in

neither *halt thou worship any
god. I am the Lord thy Cod, which

t thee out of the land of Egypt."
h's assurance of pai-lon for the r»—

! is among the Bible citations: "Let
vlcke I

forsake his way. and the un-
coils man his thought.-,: and let him re-

untu tie' Lord, and he will have mercy
him ; and to our God, for he will

jbundantly pardon" il-aiuh 55 :7 1.

Correlative passage- from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy Include: "We cannot serve

both flod and mammon at the same time,
hut is not this what frail mortals are try-

ing to do? p. 346) . . . The time ap-
proaches when mortal mind will forsake its

corporeal, structural, and material basis,

when immortal Mind and its formations
will la- apprehended in Science, and ma-
terial belief- will no! interfere with
spiritual facts" i p. 402 ,

.

SEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgess Hill. Pastor
• i Pleasant View Avenue, Everett.

el. EVerett 9-0*2ti

10 : 15 a. m. Morning Service.

The New Encrland Amateur
Hockey Association Senior "B"
Tournament opened at the Lynn
Arena North Shore Sports Center
Tuesday evening of this week with
eight teams competing, Winches-
ter Hockey Club in the role of de-

fending champions woii their first

round game by defeating Glouces-
Club
round
of

i wiled

THE I t THERAN ( III RCH OF
[HE REDEEMER

ter Hockey
other first

Post
( Qtjinc

Hot-ke;

(X. II.

field

-1 to l. In the
matches Bryan
Foreign Wars
live (N, II. I

to 2 Laconia
imciui&hed Lynn-
to 1 and St.

Muntvale Ave.. Woburn

R.
Re
Te

Ralph Hjelm, Pastor
1 1 s Montv ale Avt nue
WO 2-307*

Morning Worship - 11:00 A.

Church School - y :45 A. M.
M

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mvstic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Robert A. Storer, Minister
Mi- Mary Itanton Witham. Director of

Music and Organist
Mrs. Edward Haiti, tt. Church Secretary.

Church Telephone - Winchester C-004'J

Meyer Chapel open daily for prayer.

M.
Sum!

praye

WANTED
WANTED L's-d cam

liellei. Write Staj < If flee Bo

WANTED \-.- v.i i i-ei

,,f hanging around. i'mII TRo
red an
fbridge

WANTED
B-1HH5.

Boy s J 1

1 '

' bicycle. Tel. Wl

WANTED Refined young couple need
clean, modern 4 - 5 room - nfui nished apart-

ment May l. Address .1. K Eriborg. 25

Ftidgewai Rd.. M.-lf„rd.

WANTED CoHeBe student wall's ,..| .

jobs afternoons ami Saturduys, Painting,

repairs, screens, lawns, etc. Call Wl B-

WANTED New sp;ip, i .-. magazines in

nigs. We will gladly call fur them. Drive
ends Sat.. March HI Benefit of Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church. Call Wl «-

DIM <, r Wl H-24HH-M

WANTED Russell ~J. Taylor, well

known Winchester paperhanger, and insid,

iiainter, wishes In lidd some new customers
to his li>:. Foi expert workmanship call

Wl 6-OK7B-W marlfi-2t"

L-r Chape] open daily
March 25. 1951

9:30 A. M. Junior Choir
11:00 A. M. Service of Worship
Sermon: "Unitarians and Heaven"
Right Hand of Fellowship
Christening Service
11:00 A. M. Lower School Classes
Nursery through Third Grade
5 :;1'1 P. M. Junior High Fellow ship
7 :00 P. M. Metcalf I' nioti

Monday, March 26th. Boy Scouts
: 1'. M.

Tuesday. March liTth. Sewing Group
meet at 10:iiu A. M.

ut

will

FIRST B U'TIST I 111 R( H

ST. MARY'S ( III Ri ll

Rev. John P. O Riordan. Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadure.

Rev. Francis O'Ncil and Rev. William
Walsh.

Masses at T, 9. 10. 11 and 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

(TO RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. I)night W. Hadiry. Rertur.
tiirv. .'1 tllengarrv. Tel. Winchester 6-

Pari-h House. Tel. Winchester 6-1 »22.

Re.

1264.

Day. March J'i

Holy Communion
Holy Communion with Easter

Morning 1'rnyi i Shortened

an-

1

Easter
7 :0o a. n
s :00 a. in

M usic

1 1 :i«l a

Form i

Hols Communion and Sermon
4:00 p. m. Easter F'estival Service

presentation of Mite Hov.es
i Kindergarten and Primary Depart-

ments 1

5:ini p. m. F'.aster Eeati%*al Service and
presentation of Mite Boxes

i L'pper School i

Tuesday. March -7

lu.15 a. m. Holy Communion. Surgical
Dressings. Sewing. Church World Ser-

vice.

12::V0 p. m. Luncheon.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Y ears of Service to Winchester

D. D. Minister.

Ill

'orner Mt. Vernon and Washington
treeti.
li.v Walt,
Residence: 15

-hnne Winches

b

1.

1

e Bailey. Minister.
Eairmount Street.

• H-OI27.
T.l.

W I ill relic

fir and
is. Dana
dor of .1:

hn Hunt

Antiques Wanted

Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
sept29-tf

of S
Mi

Dire,

J

Mrs. H.
Supei inter

Chinch
Tuesday
Telephone V\ Incln ste

times cull Mr.-. I.. E. 1.

- Cook Organist and Director
Youth Choirs
R. l'ei kins. Soloist and

nioi Choir
Chappie, Youth Director

• • •

Church SchoolStanley Kinsley.
i. lent.

Office hours :

and Wednesday
6-2884.

avitt, wi
At other
6-3062.

Rev. Howard J. Chid!
Residence, Fernway.

Rev. Donald B. Tarr, s. T. B„ A»sUUn>
and Director of Religious Education. WI 6-

1051'.

.1. Albert Wilson. Organist nn 1 Choir-
master, Tel. MYstic *.|!<:2.

Mrs. Janus 1-'. Canning, Church Sec-
retary. WI 6-0328.
Mrs Donald B. Tarr, I!. 8. Assistant Di-

ns lor of Religious Education; Secretary,
Chinch School, Wl 6-1056

Vets
•y) d
/ Club 4

I All Stars
Kniirhts

Patrick's (Stoneham) won over
Sacred Heart Club of Amesbury
to I.

For the first time this year Win-
chester was able to put practically

its full strength on the ire. Even
so, the fishermen were able to hold
the game scoreless ffil almost two
periods. Then the Winchester

1 powerhouse began to make its

weight felt. Power cot the first

local tally on a pas, from Roy
Monson near the et)d of the sec-

ond period. Dave Merrow made it

2 to 0 early in the third period as-
sisted by Hon Armstrong. Then
Don Ellis in addition to his superb
defensive play made it unassisted.

Whip Saltmarsh gathered the 4th
and final Winchester goal assisted

by Dave.
Sett I ><mb. Hilly Dingwell and

j

- Don Ellis all put on ruirped ex-
hibitions on defense, as did Scott
Connor in goal for Winchester. ('.

Canon in the Gloucester net did
well along with his teammate
Tysyer on defense.

Thursday night. March 22, in the
semi-finals, Winchester was to

meet Bryan Post Vets of Foreign
Wars and St. Patrick's of stone-
ham met Laconia All Stars. The
final will be staged at the Lynn
Arena at 8:00 p. m. Saturday,
March 24th. A glance at the Sport-
ing Pages of the Friday morning
Boston papers will tell whether
Winchester gained the finals. If it

did. all Winchester hockey fans
will be more than welcome at Lynn

WHS AWARDS ASSEMBLY

Undoubtedly the most popular
assembly oi trie winter season ami
quite possibly the best awaid as-

sembly .-eeii at Winchester High
tsciiuui in many a day .vas t.elu last

Friday morning.
Coach Don Dewhurat presented

letters to trie ice Hockey squaU VI

wnien I'aul Carroll was captain,

i'aui announced me election oi

tnailie McLaughlin as captain
for next year.

Coach Helen
tribute to hei'

name.-, lor ner
t. oacii dartlett i

on uie gins use

Carroll, paying
assistant, .Uuuc
assistance ana to

>r never cutting in

of the gymnasium,

be
M.
the

UC

WANTED TO BUY

Four bedroom home, good

neighborhood, near grade and

high schooN. Must move my
wif" ami three daughters

here from another state.

Occupancy expected in rea-

sonable time. Reply eivinu1

description, location, price

and phone number.

Write Star Office Box I. - 20

mar2:i-2t

Sun nn
Muster

lit II

guest hi

musical
"The Wa
Monday
7 : l »« l p,

creation I

. Man
Day uni-y

Willi

See-
ding,

rjust. \vii

irogiam.
v of Hor,.

th,

M • Bailc

in lb-

Meeting

K.-ister Sunday morning there
worship serv ices at H :(M1 and l":t."

l)i Albert Buckner Cue, President
Massac hit setts Congregational Cotiferenc,
will preach.

Church School ll'tur-.

Church School for Nursery and Kinder
|
gai-ten Depart tnents only at '., ; u A M

Senior r'nrtim at Church.
Kvcnts nf the Week

I
Monday

I

1'.' :(ili noon to ''. :0tl

Day m I'ari-h Hall.

I
T :im IV M. - Boy S

1 ing in Parish Hall.
Tuesday
llltlin A. M. - Si.ci

ing in Kirnlergart

Saturday night to

team in its try for

land Championship.
W. H. C. ( f)

Connor, g
Dingwell, rd

Ellis, Id
()'( 'onnor, e

Tolman, hv
Collins, rw

Winchester
nett, Monson,

encourage the
the N'ew Fnir-

V. M If 1 I)..

i

fi-oop III. Me

al Sell
Rooni,

Cuild S.'W-

i th.

Tin, idny. M.-och
Senior

ill

Choir Bell-

lUVUItiBIl MKMOB1AI MKTHODIST
CHIKCH

2it)fl I',

i Meeting
I Wedne
I

«:ml I

j Boiinl of

Thnrs,!
2::lu I

' Small Pi

M
f.adi

•illl Se
Pa

Guild's Annual

M
Hi..

cling
in Dr

•f Chut
Chidfe

School
Study.

Hull.
Meeting in

PRIEXDIA " III Hi II VT
IOBK OK THK ltO\l>

Till'

li.v

di ncc
W.

of th.

ii-:t |vs

Mr
( hoit

John Snook, .1 r

io i>ix st. - s-nn9.
Raymond ' lu-i-,

Sunday School I.*,'

Minister. Rcsi-

(ieneral Supt.
i amhridgc St.,

M . ,Ji

M \SO\ I I I KM \\

t hnrlcs
Director

P. Potter, Organist and

MISCELLANEOUS

DOMESTIC KMI'I OV MINT Help want-

ed, situations available. Full or part time.

Nurses' agency. Kens, maid, commission. No
registration fee. Dennis, n Home Service

sjToneham i.-l-lilT-M. marlt-tt*

~8ATa;lN«i SPKIVt.S — In tipho st-ere.i

firniture seats repaired and completely

restored to original position with SAtl

PBl'K Work don* 01 y.'.n home. Divan
$2ti.7S ; chair. 19.75. Written Lifetime

guarantee. Quality Uphalatering since

1901. B. L, Wicks & Son- Co. Call

HKI. r>-0P0l n'.'-tf

Morning Service - iflsla a. m.
Sundn) School
9:10 a. m. - Junior

Depts.
10:15 a. m. Nursery

and Primary Depts.

and Intermediate

Kindergarten.

At tin- First Unitarian • 'hutch in

Wes* Newton on Sunday afternoon,
February 25, Miss Shirley Feld-
man, daughter of Mrs. Samuel
Feldman of Newton Center, became
the bride orCHffnrd Orland Mason,
It., s,,n of Mis. Marjorie C. Mason
of Chesterford toad, and Clifford

If. I'. V. (1

)

g. <
'. (iarron

rd, Tysyer
Id, Witham

e, R. (iarron

hv. Bliss
rw, Currier

Alternates — Rurt-
Saltmarsh, Merrow,

Armstrong, Rower, Doub, William--.

Bryan Post Alternates Don-
ahue, Connoly. Willis, .lussila,
' 'ashman, Jedrey.

Referee Footc, Linesman
Ronan.

WINCHESTER TEACHERS
\DDRESS CONVENTIONS

Winchester teachers. Miss Sybil

Daniels, science teacher in Win-
chester High School, and Mis.
Myrtle Dodge, third grade teacher
at Wyman School, were featured
speakers at the First Science
Workshop sponsored by the Bos-
ton Teachers' College earlier this

month.
Miss Daniels, who served as

chairman of a science curriculum

j

committee in Winchester, spoke on
the subject "Curriculum Planning."
Mis. Dodge, a Winchester High
School graduate and a Wyman
teacher since 1948, spoke on the

"Science in Primary

l PHOI STKKIM, « t A NIC SEATING —
For expert work of all kinds, fall Miss

Davis, Wl O-iMO-M (formerly Hobby &
Craft Nook i or B & S I>ho 'storing Co. AR
6-lsls jail-tf

IIKIP - For the p'robietn Drinker!
There is a wav out '. Alcoholics Anonymous
can show you! Write P, O. Box 168, Win-
chester. ja2Q-tf

TRWKI INFORMATION 1 vs.-.

vations on Airplanes, Ships, Trains, and
et Hotels anywhere in the I'nited Stati-s

or foreign Countries, Call your Authorized
Travel Agent. J. F. Mctirath, jr., Travel
Service. WOburn 3*1234 or Winchester
e.siao. ni9-tf

WFDDINI. CAKES — When you want a

real nice one, or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a
pecialty ,'f only the best in party cakes
of any kind Delivery can lie made. Tel.

Entile Marquis, s.
'• Central street. Woburn.

WOburn J-lTTIi ffi-tf

Note There will

j
Sunday School Th

- gat ten Dept «, will

Sunday*. March
in; I'. A M Morning W

;
\i Subject 'The Significant-

$-!*i P, M. Methodi.-t Youtl

j

meeting with Phyllis Kilmer i
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' i-'H-inn.
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. Armstrong for ticket

[
l.aurn Cochran, oxper

he no Primary Dept
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he cured for.

,1-ship Sei
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- of Faster"
Fellowship

n charge
lead the dis-will

I Spring Luncheon
a'! Mrs. J Wilson
\\ I S-027M-W, Mrs

ostumes and
'ssorle-

inges
di-ess. will tslk on
varying jewelry

Pi

WANTED
AND - FOR - SALE
Everything suitable for old

homes.
We have on hand old pine

cottage chests cleaned and
ready for retinishinir only

$18. — Numerous other pine

and maple pieces along with

bric-a-brac.

GEORGE'S ANTIQUES
Treble Cove Pvoad

Billerica, Mass.
. Next to House of Correction I

in every day
f cost, me- li

Plants will be on safe.
Thursday
* -.in IV M Choi, U. •!„.»! ssl

1 .idav

: ">. V M M Y F. bowling
l.onklnn Ahead
Apni - Married Couples' Club. Dis-

cussion group, led bv Mr Bruce Tallman.
on various family relationships.

April s - soth Anniversary Service
with Bishop Lewis O. Hartman as guest
preacher

\pril Ft - Annual Church meeting. De-
tails will follow.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHI'RCH

Washington St. at Kenwin Rd.
Rev. John William Cook, Minister

473 Washington Street
Mrs. George H. Lochman. Organist

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED Mother's helper, or

niH'ial F'ond of children - good home Own
•on ..ti.} hath All conveniences Tel. Wi

- >4'Jv ,-v address Star Office. Box J--I

Sunday. March 25 Easter Day.
9:48 a. m. Church School. Mrs Rony

Snyder, superintendent. Classes for ages
11 to 2:1.

11:0(1 a m. Morning Worship Mr. Cook
will preach. Sermon title: "Faith in Im-
mortality" Special music by the choirs and
Miss Wanda Whiting, soloist. The church
will he decorated with Easter lilies Mrs.
Elizabeth Whiting, chairman of decora-
tions.

6:80 p. m. The Yo th Group will meet
at the church. The service of worship will
be conducted in candlelight bv the minister
Activities for the Week:
Thursday March 2?
" on p m The Chancel Choir will re-

hearse at the church
Friday March An
3:fl9 p. m. Junior Choir will rehearse at

the church.
:

il p. m Folk Games Festival at the
church. The Youth Group from The Dorr

• W K \\ \\ I W M l

KOI Mt M VCHIMST .».t

cvperinieiital ami repair

work who yv.int- a fteatl)

job tor tin future. 1 1
1

-

\ , iitivt'tips* an ,i--.-t. I v-

ecllent working eoiitlitioTi-*

in congenial group prevail,
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0. Mason of Quinoy. Rev. .John

Ogden Fisher road the 1 o'clock

service anil a reception followed in

the church parish bouse.
Miss Feldman was given in mar-

riage bv hoi brother. Pvt. Law-
rence Feldman. She wore a pown
of white satin with a mandarin
collar and a full length veil of

Venetian lace Her flowers were
white gardenias arranged in a cas-
cade bouquet.

Mis. Abraham Freiberg of Wa-
tertown \\a< her sister's only atten
dant. She wove an aqua dress with
wristlets and si matching hat, and
cat tied a bouquet of jonquils.

H F. Bradley, Jr., of Boston was
lest man for Mi. Mason and the
ushers were William Sleeper and
Raymond < hase. both of Winches-
ter.

After a wedding journey to
Washineton. I), ('., Mi. and Mrs.
Mason are making their home at

125 Huekins avenue in Squantum.
The bride is a graduate of Soutli-

bridge High School. Mr. Mason
trraduated from Northeastern t'ni-

j

versity.

WYMAN SCHOOL NEWS
I

A very interesting health unit is
|

now in progress in Miss Batchel- ;

der's fourth grade. The children
j

have made posters recommending
more sleep, cleaning teeth twice
daily, care of the fingernails, and
keeping their ringers away from
their mouths. They have also made
charts on which they received stars

for keeping the rules. The children

ate taking it very seriously, going
to bed earlier and seeing less tele-

vision, which was one of the prim-
ary factors for the health study.

We are happy to report the results

are already noticeable.
Mts. Hatehell's rif'h grade class,

who recently enjoyed a field trip to

Beggs & Cobb, have painted some
interesting pictures of scenes they

saw there. Many of the pictures
included their classmates watching
intently the intricate machinery.

subject

tirades
Last weekend Miss Daniels ad-

dressed the Fifteenth Annual Out-
door Recreation Conference spon-
sored by the University of Massa-
chusetts, taking as her subject
"Travel-Camping." In an early an-
nouncement of the program the fol-

lowing appeared: "Miss Daniels
has taken over 5000 Kodachromes.
She will emphasize how a leader
can bring back materials and in-
spiration fop leadership."

mauc awards to tne -'- members, pi

tnc second team ami varsity git is

basketball winners.
( aptam Jean .\eiley announced

the election of Margaret "Bugs"
Smith to In- captain of the varsity

next season.
i oach Henry Knowlton awarded

letters to the junior varsity and the

freshman basketball teams, paying
high tnbute to their successful play

winch resulted in almost perfect

records.
Coach Edward Bartlett was then

introduced by President Elliott

Walters of the Athletic Association

who ably presided over the assem-
bly. Coach Bartlett added just the

light note at this point to make
everyone in the auditorium take a

personal interest in the proceed-

ings. He graciously thanked
Coach Knowlton for his assistance,

the student body for their support,

the cheer leaders for their untiring

loyalty, and the school newspaper
' for accurately reporting the season.

! lie emphasized the importance of
1 team spirit and cooperation by re-

fraining from mentioning indivi-

duals preferring to give the team
full credit.

Following the presentation of the

official mascot of the cheerleaders

to Coach Bartlett, he presented to

Principal Wade L. Crindle the

Kiwanis Club of Boston Trophy,
annually awarded the Class A win-
ners oi' the Medium and Small

1 Schools Tournament.

In accepting the trophy for the i

school Mr. (irindle charged the

|
freshman boys, the junior varsity -

veterans to see to it that the trophy
receives two more Winchester en-

dorsements and becomes a per-

manent possession of Winchester
High.

Boys' Awards were:

Varsity Basketball John I>i-

Iorio, Captain elect; Tony Cirurso,

peter Coon. Joe Donlon, John Far-

reU, B"h Forester, Doug Hawkins,
Rodney Long. Charlie Murphy.
Stowell Symmes, and Tom Calla- i

gher, Manager.

JayVees Basketball - Bob Ab-
bott, John Atkinson, Frank Carle-

ton. Sick Fitzgerald, Boh Flaherty,

Norman Howard, Francis Murphy,
Stuart Thompson. Steve Yale. Wil-

kin! Carleton, Assistant Manager:
Maxwell McCreery, Assistant Man-
ager; Henry Cromelin, Assistant

Manager and Don Lewis, Assistant
Manage!

.

Freshman Basketball Dave
Pratt, Captain; Mitzy Mawn, Man-
ager; Verne (artier. Manager;
Bob Willing. Manager; John Bec-
ker, Anthony Bellino, John Butler,

Joe Dilorio, Alvin Lindsev, Joe Me
Donough, Harold McKitiley, Paul

O'Brien, Tom Ordway, Peter Per-

kins, and John Riordan.

Boys' Hockey - Paul Carroll.

Captain- Charlie McLaughlin, Cap-
tain-elect; Roger McTighe. Man-
ager: Bill Rand. Bob Dallin, Gerry
McNeill, Todd Wallis. Dave Fes-

senden. Carl Zimmerman, John
Mills, Curtis Ryan, Dave Mac-
Kenzie, Ronald Mackenzie, Fd
Serieka. Dave Burke, Tom Mc-
Manus, Dick Ciacalone. Russell Mc-
Leod. Paul Mahoney, Dave Dalton,

Prompt

Mortgage Service

Applications for mortgage loans a', the Winches-

ter Trust Company receive prompt consideration and

action. Appraisals are made without delay and de-

cisions given in the shortest time possible. The num-
ber of homes financed with us is an indication of the

satisfaction which owners have found in out mort-

gage service.

If you arc buying a home or wish to refinance an

existing mortgage, we invite an opportunity to dis-

cuss details of financing.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MfMBES FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSORANCE COOOORATlON

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE t.YStEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Escept Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner re-

ports the following building per-

mits issued for week ending. Thurs-

day. March 22:

N'ew single dwellings:

21 drove place

38 Leslie road
Io drove place
10 Laurel Hill Lane

1 Norfolk road
1^ Ledyard road

Alternations:
65 Brookside avenue
•'.I Woodside road

20 Cray son road

Reshingle:
15 New Meadows road

14 Dix street

21 Foxeroft mad
Garage:

78 Middlesex street

Bill Sipp.
Coach.

and Hon Dewhurst,

CINDERELLA AT LINCOLN
SCHOOL

A recent assembly program by
Miss Mai gat e' M. Harkin's second
guide pupils, well attended by pa-
tents, depicted the familiar story
of < inderella.

The cast included:

Announcer Rosemary Lindsey.
Cind'-rella Meredith Crosby.
Two Stepsisters — Doreen Cul-

len, Sally Clark.
Stepmother — Nancy Mulea.
Fairy Godmother —- Anne O'Con-

nor.

Susan Nanry.
Linda Gagliormella.
Emily Fish.
Robert Jackson.

- John Govostes,

1 rince —
King -

Queen
He, nil

Two Guards
John Mitchell,

Lady - Patricia Morris.
Two Escorts — Nancy Hill, Su-

san MacFeeley.
Horse — Frank Curtis.
Peter Cottontail — Donald Mc-

Cutly.
Singing group — Mary Figucia,

Jean Lonigro, Rodney Edwards,
Linda Lavelle, James Nolan, Larry
Dattilo. George Sola, Peter Cirur-
so. and Ann Gorrasi,

Curtains — Richard Marabella.

MRS. JULIA FLAHERTY

Mis. Julia Flaherty, widow of

Michael Flaherty, who died March
17 at h. r home, -1 Porter street,

Woburn, leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Mary McKee, and a son, Coleman
Connolly, in Winchester: also three
daughters. Sister Martina Julie,

SND, of Roston, Mrs. Helen Me-
Sweeney and Mrs. Willard Curran,
both of Woburn; four sons, Martin
J., Coleman, Edward J„ Joseph C„
and Albert A. Flaherty, all of Wo-
burn: a brother. John Connolly of
Woburn. two sisters, Mrs. Delia
Duran of South Boston and Mrs,
Mary Joyce, living in Ireland; and
several grandchildren.

Solemn requiem high mass was
celebrated Tuesday at St. Charles
Church, Woburn, of which Mrs.
Flaherty was for many years a de-
vout member. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery.
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THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN BIBLE
, I'nderoiminati.inal

I.,ird » I>mv: 9:10. 10:45 • m J p m
Thursdav ; 7 l.'i p m

Rev. C \R1 TON HELGERSON,
Pastor
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M VRRLVGE INTENTIONS

George Elliott Flake, 3(51 Main
street, and Rosalie Ann Holmes. 14

Manchester road.

Arthur Brundage Bushe, 300
Forest street, and Elizabeth Hamp-
ton Donaldson. ."42 California
street, Newtonville.

Frank Klayda. Jr., 2 Elm avenue.
Woburn. and Mary D. Pietrantonio.
6 Harvard street.

James Terry Hmtlian. 115 Church
street, and Patricia Ann Noonan,
3B2 Adams street. Milton.

Mario Andrew Buzzotta, 57 dak
street, and Geraldine Virginia Mag-
gio, 35 Florence street.

Here's the way we view it: On a
moving job you want promptness,
efficiency, carefulness,

Vnn in.f ti

and

W inchf«ter
Nit-'.s^n

Perlup*,
Cullrn
Phippen
C nningtiam

Total
High

1*3
1«1

140
132

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

llowing contagious dis-
repotted to the Board

The f<

ease was
,,f Health for week ending. Thurs-
March 23:

Dog Bite 2

William B MacDonald \irent

4UHDEHST •WINCHE^TER.MA^S.

9&4 6*0568
V* pxtxtu mcxt who <mvf< K<r*

MOFFETT
TAXI SEP VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
ir,8l3-tf

SWEENEY
ROOFING CO.

ill V*ars in Husin<ss
Ov*r 30.000 Sutisficd

( ustiilni-rs

Authorized

Johns-Manvitle Roofers

Insurvfl and (innrnntccd

U nrk
Budget Plan

_ 30 Month- To Pay --

TRowbridge 6-8234

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
aeptl-tf

LANE TAXI

Local ami distance trips

Call Winchester 6-2580

HAGLUNO FLORIST
(Graduate of Flora!

Designing Schools i

Flow or- for .ill 1 h-oa-inn-

.fsfi Washington Street

WOburn 2-27-13

WINCHESTER CAB
Local and Long Distance

Karl ( .. Jordan
Days - !t a. m Io p. ni.

Winchester (>-1!»:i1

Nights - Sundays - Holidays
Winchester U-.'f.'iS.'i

HARVEY S BARBER
SHOP

Plenty of Parking Space
\\ INCHKSTKR PT- VCK
opposite Polici Stat ion

marlil-tf

RI< H F \ K M I.o \M AND
M VNl'RE

I.nti'lsi'upinir - Asphalt
Drivuviiys

(li-ni'ral Cintrnotinir
Pre« Ksiinuit,-s

I. \. Cost an z a

MEIrose 1-7^1

2

•i ;. -.f

Tel. . WOburn 2-D559

EDWARD G. LeROUX
PAINTING

Interior and Exterior
PAPER HANGING

9 Van Norden Rd.. Woburn. Mass. I

FOR SALE
rOW MANURE

2 yd. $7.00
4 yd. SDf.OO

WEISS FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham 6-06S9

f,.|,lG-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Hnifs. Paper, MnKnziro-ii

MrtKl

Tel. Wlnrhenter 6-2040
ma«-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHEHTIB
o,ppii«it r Winrhratrr Theatrn
Ifnurs by Appnintmpnt Only

Tel. Winchester 6-19S9

MARLO ART STUDIO
Stoneham

Artist*' Colors. Brushes and

Materials.

3«0 Main St. ST 6-0057
marti-llt*

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

.7 Cliff St. WI 6-0480-W
»ept29-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1771 or

Winchester 6-3123

FOR ALL
Aut.imnhil* repairs nn all makr*

•>f cars, rail

Christian W. Eriksen
20 (iron- Plar*. Winchester

Wi <i-3 192

Sp*M-ializinir nn Fl'iicks an<i
(ii-nerul Motor rars.

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Blinds Shades

Tel. CKystal 9-0379
I.-.6 Main St.. Wakefield

DialMl

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

V*"> Main Street

Same Buildinir as First Nat'l.

Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 6-2220
•eptH-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT KSO STONK MASON*
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air umpreMor
Koad Roller DrillinK

i unrrete Mixer llla-onsr

Trartnr Rock Kiravatinc

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

MACEFIELD
band wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
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(Continued from Page 1)

In asking for the Committee
Mr. Hark explained that the Fi-
nance Committee does not have the
time, with all its other work, to go
into the individual merits of pay
adjustments and allied subjects,
The committee was voted without
further del.ate.

Following consideration of the
increased pay for employees Town
Counsel Clarke asked that Article
30 he considered, explaining that
this was an allied article and would
P r o v i d e increases in annual
amounts paid pensioners and re-

tired persons, Of their dependents.
Mr. Clarke explained it was no
more than fair, after voting in-

creases to active workers, to raise
the small amounts received by those
attempting to live on fixed incomes.

Under Article 6, the department-
al appropriations article, a few
minor brushes occurred. Mr. Fitz-
gerald explained that the manda-
tory retirement of William K.
Priest as town accountant posed
the problem of his successor and it

had been decided to appoint Helen
Walters, present treasurer's clerk,
as his successor on a full time basis
with a starting salary of $2500 and
a departmental account of $3,724.
This proposal was accepted without
debate.

An increase in the Assessors' De-
partment was voted after the ex-
planation that a billing machine
is to be purchased and installed
there, so that the Assessors will
now get out the tax bills. The Fi-
nance Committee looks for much
greater efficiency and some saving
in labor costs, once the machine is

functioning.
Before considering the appro-

priation for the Planning Hoard Mi-.

Rotondi moved that the meeting
consider Article il inserted to see
if the town would permit the Plan-
ning Hoard to spend $7000 to hire
experts to assist the Planning
Hoard with town planning and zon-
ing. This too was voted without

as was the modest $100
the Planning Hoard under

lem in recent years, with the addi-
tional four members to be chosen
at large by the moderator.

Mrs. Chandler told the meeting
that a different proposal would be
made to the meeting and Mr. Rush
made it as soon as she concluded
her remarks, prefacing his proposal
with an account of cooperative
meetings held by the Referendum
Committee and the Citizens' Com-

TOWN MEFT INC, CONCLUDED

Washington School Addition and
High School Renovations Voted.

Town Manager Committee
Continued.

was some questioning,
lly by Mr. Hewis, of the ex-
e of $14,048.50 for civilian

Mr. Hewis believing little

e spent by the town in this
for paper work, lat-

eral Government pro-
There were
this appro-

debate,
asked l>j

Article f

There
principa
penditui
defense,

should h

field, except
ting the Fed
vide tlie equipment,
several "no" votes as
priation was passed.

Under the Health Department
budge' Mr. Hewis again unsuccess-
fully sought to have stricken from
this budget $2500 to build a mu
road to the dump, claiming this
money had already been appropri-
ated for this purpose and apparent-
ly had been used for something
else.

Mr. I'ond. backed by Mr.
Rotondi, attempted, also unsuc-
cessfully, to reduce the Highways
budget by $15,000, the amount
sought by the Selectmen to pur-
chase a new gasoline roller and
another leaf collector. Mr. Fitzger-
ald carried the ball for the Board
in all its questioning by the voters
and was very effective in satisfy-
ing the meeting that the Select-
men's requests should be granted.

Mrs. Chandler. Mr Hartlett and
Mr. Sneers combined to "partly"
answer Mr. Hewis' query about an
additional amount to be expended
on Manchester Field after a size-

able appropriation had been made
last year to resurface the play-
ground.
Under the street acceptance ar-

ticle Mr. Hewis questioned the
amount being spent per foot for
such construction and asked for a
breakdown of the cost on Nathaniel
road and Olive street, the break-
down in complete detail being im-
mediately furnished by Mr. Fitz-
gerald. Under the street accept-
ance article Mr. Rotondi, because
of the deplorable condition of
Nathaniel road, asked that the work
of resurfacing this road be under-
taken first of those on the list. He
was assured this would be done.

Mr. Hewis also questioned spend
ing any money on Johnson road this
year as a chapter !H> project. He
favored an additional amount to be S!vi

J Psf6**,6

expended as a Chapter 90 project on
W "-'K

-
htK MeBsures

the relocation of High

mittee for Schools, at which at-
tempts were made to arrive at a
joint decision that would give the
town the schools it needs.

Mr. Rush said after some con-
sideration a group of citizens ac-
quainted with building and schools
had consented to serve on a six
man committee which he asked the
town meeting to appoint, those
selected by his group being Forrest
I.. Pitman, general manager of the
McQueston Lumber Co.; Victor S.

Phaneuf, consulting engineer of
the Sawyer Company, at present
engaged in supervising the con-
struction of a building for M. I. T.;
.lames F. t'haffe, associated with
the Builders Specialty and llaid-
ware Supply Company and long as-
sociated with this phase of con-
struction work; Melville 1. Fish-
ier, a leading engineer in the heat-
ing and plumbing field; J. Joseph
Tansey, teacher and athletic di-
rector at Wcntworth Institute; and
former Chairman Bartlett of the
School Committee.
Opposition to selecting any com-

!

mittee from the floor instead of
having a committee appointed in
the usual way by the Moderator
was voiced by Mr. Borden, and Mrs.
Jope. Mrs. McDonald was not at
all in awe of breaking with pre-
cedent in securing what she
thought was a good committee.
.Mrs. Woodside felt more time
should be taken to determine just
what should be done. Mrs. Wood-
ward and Mrs. Chandler made pleas
to support the School Committee's
recommendations and with the
clock at 11:30 Mr. Kerr moved to
adjourn. His motion lost 95 to 59.
Mr. Fish was successful in getting
adopted an amendment to Mr.
Rush's amendment, providing that
no committee member should bene-
fit either himself or his firm, fi-
nancially from serviie on the com-
mittee.

Mr. Clark, speaking for the Fi-
nance Committee, said his commit-
tee had no time to study the two
committee proposals, but could
recommend generally that nothing

j mittee
further should be done with the for-

1

mer building committee's alter-
nate plan, that a new committee
should be appointed and that any
money granted the committee
should be taken from Excess and
Deficiency. Both Mrs. Chandler
and Mr. Rush sought $3,000 for
their committee's use and each pro-
vided a report should be made at or
before the next annual town meet-
ing.

Mr. Hatch, for the Planning
Hoard, urged that the School Com-
mittee's motion he amended to
strike out any consideration ,,f a
new school building by whatever
committee was chosen and was
backed by the Finance Committee.
This was voted.

Mr. Rush assured the meeting
that whichever way the vote went
his group would support the will
of the majority and trv t

The Limited Town Meeting voted
unanimously to expend $238,000 to
double the size of the George
Washington School, and made
availabe to the School Committee
$40,000 more to renovate the high
school building as the Precinct
Member- concluded the 37 article
warrant at Monday's evening's ad-
journed town meeting session.
Strangely enough it was not on
either of these two major items
that most of the debate at the
meeting occurred.

It was under the two town man-
ager articles that the meeting got
a bit involved and the most diver-
gent views were expressed.

Mr. Cusack reported for the
Committee which has been study-
ing the town manager plan for the
past two years, stating that the
committee was asking that its re-
port be received and placed on tile,

and though not as a part of the
motion, that the committee be per-
mitted to study the question of a
town manager further.

Mr. Cusack told the meeting that
his committee had held healings,
had visited practically all places
hereabouts that have or propose to

• have town managers and are still
not convinced that, desirable as the
town manager form of government
may be, and imminent as it may
seem for Winchester, that now is
the time to make any specific ges-
ture toward its adoption, or toward
getting the pleasure of the entire
town upon the matter. His com-
mittee felt that there Were both
assets and liabilities in the town
manager plan which it would like to
explore further before making a
definite recommendation to the
town.
The meeting voted to receive the

committee's report and place it on
tilt', after which consideration
was given to the appointment of a
committee created to formulate a
bill for the creation of the Select-
man-Town Manager Form of gov-
ernment and file the same with the
General Court, so that the
might be returned to the
town for a vote.

This article inserted by Mr.
Hewis and others was championed
by Mr. Clark of the Finance Com-

who felt that it would be
better for a petition for town man-
ager legislation to go to the Gen-
eral Court from an authorized town
committee than from any individual
citizen, or group of citizens,
of whom can file for
tion at any time.

Callin

tl

matter
entire

any
such legisla-

te assets

>rm of gov-
Town Man-

report and feel-

in any way
taken on his

which was l<

voice vote.

A vote, thi

l ommittee's
cessful, and

ooperatc
possible. A vote was
proposed amendment,
>st emphatically on a

Mr. Rowe
at 12:03 a
19.

Following arc

n taken
proposa
upon

n the School
proved sue-

the motion of

at tent ion
of the town manage)
eminent listed in th
ager Committee's
ing that committee seems to hold
that this form of running the town

a good thing for the town
Clark said the Finance
believed a start toward

getting a vote of the town on the
matter should be made, for if the
town wanted the town manager
form, at best it would take about

years to get it installed.
Harold Farnsworh could

no sense at all in having two
manager committees and
to reconsider the previous

article so that the present town
manager committee could act in

mattei of formulating

Moderator or the Town Counsel
was bossing the town.
The Modertor seemed to think

he had quite a bit to say about the
matter, and neither he nor Mr.
Clarke retreated from their pre-
vious position. Mr. Parsons op-
posed strenuously taking any speci-
fic steps toward a town manager
form of government, feeling
strongly that the town should avail
itself as long as possible of the
services of interested and capable
private citizens whose efforts in
the past have made Winchester
such a fine town in which to live.

Before a vote could be taken on
Mr. Hewis" article Mr. Clark of the
Finance Committee moved inde-
finite postponement. This was
voted and Mr. Farnsworth's recon-
sideration of the previous article
unanimously adopted. Whereupon
the old town manager committee,
upon the request id' Mr. Cusack
was continued and enlarged by two
members to be appointed by the
Moderator. The Committee was
instructed to continue its study of
the Town Manager form and draft
any necessary legislation in con-
nection therewith.
Upon the request of Mrs. Chand-

ler the Mystic School Building
Committee was continued after its

report was received to finish some
of its work yet to be done. The
Veterans Housing Committe and
the- Building Law Committee were
discharged with thanks after their
reports were received.
The Committee studying the mat-

ter of altering the town Zoning By-
Laws in the interests of nursery
schools and private kindergarten's
was continued to study this matter
further and the Waterways Com-
mittee was voted $6,400, to clean
up the town's waterways.

It was voted to indefinitely
postpone the article calling for the
enlarging of the Junior High
School, over which there has al-
ready been two refcrendums.
At the request of Mrs. Chandler

the meeting voted to consider to-
gether the subject matter of the
two articles dealing with the re-
novation of the high school, one in-
serted by the School Committee and
the other by Royal P. Teele and
others.

Mrs. Chandler for the School
Committee asked for $40,000 to
make a beginning toward putting
the high school in better condition,
stressing the fact that no remodi
ling could be attempted since it
was not the School Committee's
policy to "tie the hands" of the
committee which is to be appointed
to consider and report on secondary
school facilities.

Mrs. Chandler explained that the
$10,(MM) would be expended for new
lockers, improvement of physics
laboratory, a new soundproof ceil-

possible with Mr. Wakefield gen-
erally explaining what the com-
mittee proposes to do for the school
and Dr. Pollard pointing out that
suggested redisricting as a means
of affording relief of overcrowd-
ing at the school would prove at
best only a temporary solution
which would put an immediate at-
tendance strain on the Lincoln
School.

Both of these gentlemen, aided
lantern

ugh.thoro
was a I ps

pressed, and

Hdfes, did su.h a
'orthright job that there
itely no opposition ex-

the School Com*afer
mittee. Selectmen and Finance
Committee had given the plans
their blessing, the meeting voted
the_$238,000 unanimously. Since
$225,000 of this amount was a bond
issue a two-thirds vote was neces-
sary, but a polled vote was not
needed since no dissenting voice
was heard.
A committee was established to

consider any changes that may be
necessary in the town's By-Laws,
and upon the request of the' Select-
men, $18,000 was appropriated to
microfilm certain permanent rec-
ords of the town in the interest of
safety.

The final brush of the meeting
came under Mr. King's proposal
that the town buy a power shovel
and accessories for $25,000, Mr.
Hewis favoring the proposal and
the Finance Committee, Selectmen
and Water and Sewer Board
posing.

Mr. Clark stated the Finance
Committee's position that it is
cheaper for the town to hire a
power shovel when it is needed,
since we really have not enough
work for that sort of implement
to own one.

With this Mr. Hewis took strong
exceptions, stating facts and fig-

substatiate his statement
e town should own its own
and not keeping buying a
a year for private con-
by the business

op-

advertised for bids, stating that
the town can save much money by
such practice.

Mr. Fitzgerald pointed out that
action by the General Court has
made such procedure mandatory
commencing May 1st and upon the
motion of Mr. Clark, who stated
that he favored bidding, action un-
der this article was indefinitely
postponed.
The meeting finally voted to

clarify a deed involving the town
and Beggs and Cobb drawn impro-
perly in 1932. At the beginning of
the meeting Mr. Cass reported for
the Centinial Committee, clarify-
ing a statement in their report and
asking anyone having souvenirs of
the Centenial to give them, either
to Miss French at the Selectmen's
office. Miss Mead at the library or
Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson.

It was also voted to appoint a
town committee to work with the
Medford authorities in any action
which may be taken
the pond at the
Way in which four Medford boys
recently were drowned.

motion of Mr

believe us, went glimmering when
two of the school proponents, who
had met with the Referendum Com-
mittee in an effort to find a com-
mon ground for future action, Prof.
Borden and Mrs. Jope, spoke
against choosing the new commit-
tee from the floor.

Mi. Rush was right when he said
committees have been chosen on
tlie town hall floor in the past. No
less an authority than Town Clerk
Mabel Stinson says that several
committees around 1919. or before,
were appointed in that way. The
tendency has been for Moderator
appointed committees in recent
years and the meeting last week
quickly demonstrated it wanted no
part of the hand picked group.

We got the idea that the
tion group, comprising the
eiendum Committee and thi

resentatives of the Citizens'

coah-
Ref-

• rep-

Coni.

Upon the
the meeting was dissolved at 11:22
p. m. One hundred and seventy-two
numbers were present,

TOWN MEETING F( HOFS

to eliminate
i
mittee for Schools were pretty

end of Winford much in accord in their proposal-.
up to the time the School Commit
tee was consulted and gave the

Rowe hand-picked plan an absolute brush-
off. Then the representatives of
the Committee for Schools packed
up

_
and went home, leaving the

Referendum Committee to go t

alone. It did, of course, and got

may b

soon, Mr
< 'ommitti

ing for the
the lavatorit

eontingenele
Mr. Clark

< omniittee's
Parker Gar
that

•afetena, renovating
outside painting and

bespoke the
approval. 1

:e was of tin

three

;
Mr.

j

see

town
' moved

legisla-

tive meeting adjourned
m. until Monday, March

th< impropriations: i

Payment of Tim n Debt
Wage Adjustment of Employees
Increased Pensions
Selectmen's Dept.

.

Accounting Dept
Treasurer's Dept. .

.

Tax Collector's Dept
Aasesaora Dept. ,

.

Legal Dept
Town Clerk's Dept.
Klection and Registration
Planning Heard
Km Expert Assistance ',

Engineering Dept.
Town Hall
Committees
Finance Committee

,

Police Dept
School Traffic Control
Fire Department

street. The
money for both projects was voted
after an explanation by Mr. Fitz-
gerald, $25,000 additional being
voted to put water and sewer mains
in Johnson road.

Following the departmental bud-
gets item Article 29 was consider-
ed, dealing with the Planning
Board's proposal to change a cer-
tain parcel of land in the vicinity
of Cross and Fast streets in the
North End from general residence
t«> industrial on the Zoning Map.
So much opposition to the proposal
developed from residents of the
neighborhood, no one of whom
favored the change, that the Plan-
ning Board asked foi indefinite
postponement of the article and got
it. without debate

Tlie meeting, on the request of
Mr. Fitzgerald, established a com-
mittee of five to study how best to
combat tiie ravages of the Dutch
elm disease, which two years ago
destroyed is trees in Winchester
and last year took a toll of 40.
Coleman G. Foley was named to

succeed Vincent Erhard as director
o! \\ inchester's effort in support of
Middlesex County Aid to Agricul-
ttm It was also voted to alter the
intersection of Cross and Fast
streets, using land donated to the
town, so as to obviate a dangerous
traffic condition there.

Tins brought tlie meeting to con-
sideration of the article dealing
with committees. Under this at- 1

tide Mrs. Kimball, chairman of the
recent secondary school building
Committee, asked that her commit-
tee be discharged.

Before the assenting voice vote
iiad actually died away Mrs. Chand-
ler and Mr. Rush were on their
feet addressing the chair. Mrs.
Chandler was recognized and pro-
posed for the School Committee, the
establishment of a new School
Building committee of nine citizens
to be chosen, one each from the
School Committee and Planning
Board and one each, from the three
former committees that have con-
sidered the secondary school prob-

j

C.vps> and Brawn Tail and
Shade Trees

.

Building Dept.
Inspector of Animals
Health Dept
Contagious Diseases
Sewer Construction
Sewer Matntenunce
Highways and Bridges
Street Lights
Street lteacons
Garbage Collection
Snow and Ice Removal
Public Welfare Dept.
Aid to Dependent Children
Old Age Assistance
Veterans Benefits
School Dept

Ken tal Acct
Plihlic Library ...

H> Transfer from Dog licenses
Parks, Playgrounds and Kecn-u-

tion
Independence Dav
t outfit) iinrj !(• tirement

' "ii- no Accumulation Fund
^
KM" use 1' nd

PensioHS and Annuities
I'laiin Account
American 1.

VKW
t miassified Account
Itescrv i Fund ....
Insurance
Workmen's t ompens&tiori
Officers and Employees En

o-:tside Commonwealth
Memorial Day
Veterans Grave.- Caretaker
Water Construction
Water Maintenance
Cemetery Maintenance

By Transfer
Interest

Street Acceptances
Bj Revenue
By Transfer

High Street an | Johnson Kd

I 2,000.110

R4.O00.00
1.002.50

5,538.00
:t.724.i 0

7.200.00
12,800.00
1 8,850.00
4,344.00
R,926.00
5,458.88

100.0(1

7.500.00

13,647.00
19,684.00

50.0(1

2,110.10

136,»28.«7
5.174.11-

122.S40.5i.

14.04* 5(i

595.00

|

th<

t ion.

At this point Mi-. Woodside
tossed a bombshell into th.' meeting
by pointing out that in accordance
with Cushing's Manual for parlia-
mentary procedure, under which
our town meeting functions, the
previous town manager committee
was dissolved when its report was
"received" and placed on file.
She asked the Moderator if she

was not right and the Moderator
did not think she was. Mr. Clarke,
as town counsel, felt that the com-
mittee, contrary to procedures in
women's clubs, could continue. Mrs.
Woodside retorted that women's
clubs operate under Roberts Rules
of Order and read the passages
from Gushing which state that a
committee whose report has been
received shall be dissolved, eon-
tending that the language admitted
of no ambiguities. She asked to
be informed whether dishing, the

Finance
mt Mr.
opinion

prettying up the building
wouldn't keep the children warm
and favored doing something about
the heating system, which the
School Committee proposed to leave
as it is, at least until the now sec-
ondary school committee decides
what will be done about the high

! school.

Mrs. Chandler said a new heat-
i ing system would cost |(i5,(lfl0 and
|

Mr, Clark of the Finance Commit-
tee expressed that group's opposi-
tion to doing anything except the
things asked by the School Com-
mittee.

Mr. Rush moved to amend the
original motion by reducing the
amount to $38,000, eliminating the
cafeteria ceiling and reclaiming as
many of the present lockers as pos-
sible. Mrs. Woodside urged that
the meeting do something now for
the high school so that pupils who
go there can keep their self re-
sped by having a decent building,
in which to attend classes.

Mr. Rush withdrew his amend-
ment and the motion to appropri-
ate the $40,000 was voted, the
money to be taken from Excess
and Deficiency.

With the clock showing 10:30
a short recess was taken, after
which the meeting took up con-
sideration of the proposed addition
to the Washington School.

This slid through as smoothly as

ures t

that tl

shovel
shovel

traetoi
them.

In

Mr--,

that

spen
pleti

Ask.
able.

Hoard
M r.

w'

pended

given

response to a question by
McDonald, Mr. Clarke stated
the town in five years has

: ?46,570.fi2, exclusive of corn-
figures for Johnson road,

tl why these were not avail-
he said the Water and Sewer
had not made them public. I

Hewis read some figures ;

ich he said had been ex-
on Johnson road and
Chairman of the Water

Quite a few empty chairs for
this first town meeting session, but
somehow the meeting this year
seemed dwarfed by the school row
through which the town had so re-
cently passed.

That same school row was quite
in evidence at the first meeting
with both proponents and oppon-
ents of the "alternate plan" for
secondary school facilities trving
to ensure the lines on which' fu-
ture investigation of this contro-
versial subject will go.

Roth the School Committee and
Referendum Committee wanted an-
other committee established to
bring in new plans for secondary
school facilities, hut differed in the
way the committee should be
chosen.

where everyone
actly nowhere!

knew it would,

Mr. Rush pleaded
meeting ait on his
committee, when there
a tendency not even

o have the

hand-picked
seemed to he

to do that,
rendum Commit -

whatever actiori

pledging the Reft
tee's support for

the meeting took.

That is at least more than the
School Committee was willing to
concede, its approach to the prob-

ooperatc, forgeibeing, let'

work for the best interests of

lem
and
the town our way!

asked th

and Sewer Hoard how much has
been expended there. Mr. Sander-
son said he would write him a let-
ter when he had opportunity.

Mr. Hewis, after the general
laugh, said he thought little of
such a reply from the head of a
town board, and reminded the tax-
payers that the money he believes
is being wasted under the present
plan of construction, is theirs.

Mi. Rotondi championed hiring
the power shovel and stated un-
equivically that the Town of Win-
chester is getting a good deal from
the Fitzgerald Contracting Com-
pany in the rates paid. He also
Stated that up to $10,000 would be
necessary for the purchase of a

to haul the power shovel if

The School Committee wanted,
and were successful in getting, a
committee of nine to be appointed
by the Moderator, four members to
be chosen at large and one member
each from the School Committee.

aeh of thePlanning Hoard and
last three secondary
ities committees.

school facil-

'ferendum <The R,

asked that the
six men chosen by
committee of representative
Citizens' Committee for S
and the Referendum Committee,
the candidates being chosen with'
regard to their acquaintance with
school and building problems.

mmittee
meeting appoint

a coalition

the
cllools

There is no question that the
breaking point of relations between
the two groups was the naming of
the hand-picked committee from
the floor. Regardless of the
strength of the committee, and n
one questioned its competence,
there were many who opposed the
Way it was presented and was to
be selected. Even those who had
supported the Referendum Com-
mittee in the past were against its

committee idea, and we under-
stand that even some of those who
went along with submitting the pro.
posal for a hand picked group,
doubted its ever getting by th"
meet ing.

It is too bad the School Ci
to.- and the coalition group c

have gotten together, at

somewhat closer than they
'he mechanics of selecting

intm.il -

mldn't

least

did, :n

a new

t railer

we bought one
There seemed to he

gence of opinion on the
there was little on the

me
oposal

ing
on a

some divei -

trailer, but
proposal to

my the power shovel, the meet
throwing down the
voice vote.

i.

T

ndei Article 35 Mr. Rotondi
sought to have the town amend its
By-Laws to provide that any town
job costing $500 or more shall be

Mr. Hush, who spoke for the
Referendum Committee's proposal

i to name the committee from the
I

floor, didn't bring his proposal in-
;to a very friendly atmosphere,
since the members of the limited
town meeting had overwhelmingly

:

passed the school building plans
(which the Referendum Committee
subsequently beat on a town-wide
vote. As a consequence the meet-
ing perhaps wasn't as receptive

our opinion,
worth, that the

would have
had they per.

committee, and it i

for what it may be <

School Committee
gained in statur
nutted the Referendum Commit-
tee to make its proposal to the
meeting first. Mr. Rush was right
when he told the meeting a great
many had been waiting to see what
the Referendum Group had to of
for. even though plenty evidently
were not going to vote for it, What*
ever it was!

a purist,

wished.
shall »ve say, might I

as
iav

Any chan. e ;

the meeting ado
tee chosen by
mittee over had.

ie proposal to have
pt the new commit-
the coalition com-
and it was slight,

The Refcrendem
doubtedly reaped
meet ing some (

cooperate with
ing Committee i

paign for the "alt

now that we havi
from both sides, li

go on together from hen

' omm it tee un-
d at last week's
its own failure to

tin- School Build-
during tiie cam-

( hate plan" and
had a hrushoff
us hone we can

1 *loll Vjlla:

By Transfer
. 9

24. 150.00
'50 l>0

A

CLASSIFIED AD

IN THE STAR

BRINGS RESULTS

*

NECKLACE S29.50 EARRINGS S I 7.50
TAX INCLUDED

parkling

white

oi 14

Austrian crystal flowers

leaves . . . superbly made with

Kt. white sold lor lasting

and frosty

an overlay

loveliness.

m an son
.. JEWELER ...

659 Massachusetts Avenue
Aldington 5-4209

fcion duet #0i.

uee/z
SHOES

$11.95 to $13.95

Elasticised Trim-fit Classic Pumps. A Must In Every

Women's Shoe Picture

Blue Suede, Red, Blue. Bla. k ..r Brovsit Calf

In \ V \. AA, A and B width, to -i/e 10

tor \iiur Convenience

Open Friday and Saturday Night to 9 P. M.

Mclaughlins shoe store
Wl 6"2588

Winchester
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WINCH ESI KK
TOASTM [STRESS < III!

A most i

store for m
tor Toastm
mf ctinj.', Man h

the home of Mi
Brookside avoir;
Four < f r.ur I

time, ;in impor
program. Afti-i

been heard, the club will select one

member who best fulfills the aims
of the Tostgtmi tress* Club, to repre-

restmg meeting is in sent us at the Spring Council meet-
be rs of the Winches.- in>r. This meeting will be held in

ess Club at the next Boston in conjunction with the

MRS. TOYE VISJTED
HEADQUARTERS

S< HOI. \RSHH* F INI) WINCHESTER MAN GETS
,. vTENT

.-levth, to be held at Went
Edna < 'rede, 1 1 tress CI

Our :

ribers Will enter meeting
esent
each

11 memo*

WITH A POLAROID
j&ut CAMERA
You map the thutter — then lift oat
your finuhed, permanent picture a
minute later. Yea, it'a aa aimpto aa
that to uae the amazing new Polaroid
Camera. No liquid*, do dark room ..

.

Bo fuas . . . the film makes the picture
automatically aa yon advance it for
the next ahot. See it in action at —

WINCHESTER CAMERA
SHOP

TH. \\ Itirln -ter fi.()0.i2

feb9-eow

Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye, chairman
of the Military Manpower Commis-
sion of Winchester, was a surprise

and Quin* v Toastmis- visitor at the Headquarters of

bs. Massa husett-' only Reserve divi-

neakeiH for the coming sion, the J«4th Infantry, last week
are Carrie Maiden speak- at Boston's Army Base.

in<r on 'Th'' Red Cross', Mai ion During her toui of the 94th's

Manning speaking "n 'X-ray.' facilities at the Army Base Mrs.

Anna Kuhn who will give a talk on Toye inspected a number of the

'A Daughter of Hawthorne' and study and demonstration classes

Zelma Schwartz, -uibjcct announced held by the "Bay State" Division,

at the meeting. The chairman of Winchester's Mili-

The Toastmistress for the even- tary Manpower Commission held a

jn-r will be Olive Anderson and the conference with division eomman-
Topii Mistress, Eve Harrigan. der, Brig. Gen. Ralph A. Palladino,

- .— also of Winchester and visited

Ni:u HOST OFFICE TRl'CK among other units, the 319th En-
gineers, commanded by Lt. Col.

The Post Office received a hew Lester C. 'Justin of Winchester,

v truck last Friday, one of Mrs. Toye's tour of the 94tb"s

be
10, the

Thai
to be 1

nasiun
bring
for elt

increase tne tunas to
v to the scholarship
imittee Handling the
I party for the Win-
chool Parent Faculty
ukes llos i e*jucst

;

attending

On March
States Paten
number •_'."!
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would make
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party,
nl jfVm-
Fridav,

N", an E. Ear;

e United
ed patent
"Holding
Theodore
r, Mass.,
Jroveland,

nut-
iggests that those desir-

ng to use table covers arrange to

>i ing one for thcii own table.

\n attractive array of pv\p

Mass.
This invention pertains to an im-

pioved device for holding aiticle.-

-o that production operations may
be performed satisfactorily upon
them. It is adapted particularly
for t:se in the manufacture of tele-

phone equipment wherein numeiouS
electrical units are housed in metal
containers. In many instances, a
cover is soldered to the container;
and, obviously, it is essential t!,a*

it- be held !: i mly in pi opei
with respect to each othei

three which were requested. The headquarters units lasted for at-
,,t.;.n arranged for and a program ,

^mf

"

truck is a Dodge and was driven
j

most two hours, during whichitime 0f entertainment, in addition to the rV. "

the.-,- p
position with respet
durine; such operation.

Robinson and Earie have
novel mechanism for the

r the road from Ohio -- 800 j
she conferred with many officers ^,d' ..laving "u'iii" be" presented ;

l;'^ei puipo.-e. Sta'ed bi ietly. theii

miU-. It will be used in place of and non-commissioned officers con- T|u . ,;ittt',, wil | include songs 0I.
awenibly comprise.!. (1) a base

one of the present private ears now eerning the activities and benefits skjts bv Sf>vevR ] faculty members " ,

£JV* 1 l,
l
at ls mounted fixedly

hired fo, parcel post and delivery, [of the Army Reserve Program. and hfBh gehool students. Re- gjjj
1 *?> j'

\
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! ^fl'S
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^*#Mm*I»lfiffirKg. ed bv Harry Easton, who is being ft
1 a
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'
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"ft""
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«i

P W.ncheste. men to be inducted assi/ted ,, v
' Mrs. Robert Singer, » taWe "» »helf that is earned

'into the armed services March 26 ,,„inU Hawkins, Mrs. Paul \ason i

i iti! , 'II
element and ., mov-

at Middlesex County Board No. 21, fors Haivey Macaulav, Mrs WU-
Mv Ulth ****** the,eto by meansPicture 5

Framing -
at

Winslow Press

Z on

5 Common Street

Medford include: Ham Morton, Vincent Ambrose
of impressed air, and (-1) a clamp-

Donald C. Armstrong, 34 Mt. Mrs Ha Whiton Mrs A „ '

j

ng means for securing the wo, k-

'leasant street. Farquhar, Mrs. dames « ,„,„, Mrs. ;

p,e." V,'
, ! i'"';, , ., , rt

•

John J. Callahan, 52 Clarke
\ Harrv Easton and L. P. Yale, 1

IVl If the use of this

tivet. !
' contnvapce Ol .Messrs. Kohitlson

WILSON

UPHOLSTERING CO.

A good shop in a good town,

where the best costs less.

Our many years of continued

service is our best guarantee.

8 Winchester Place Wl 6-1566

mar'J-4t

Carl F. DeFilippo, 10 Water land Eaile.it is only necessary for

street. Robert Lamson, son of Professor the operator to set the workpieee
Harold J, Moran, 909 Main and Mrs. Herbert Day Lamson of on the table and then manipulate

street. Kenwin road, has been informed by i
the valve of the compressed air

Robert F. Costello, 18 Holder the Dean of the School of Liberal equipment. This results first in a

street. Arts, Boston University, that he downward travel of the table and
Gerald F. Antippas, 430 High- has recently been elected to Phi [Die simultaneous clamping thereto

land avenue. Beta Kappa. of the workpieee, and secondly in a
- —

I
movement of the aforementioned
support into an intimate non-rota-
table engagement with the base
that permits the first soldering
operation to be performed. There-
upon, the air pressure is released,
returning the apparatus to its nor-
mal position and freeing the sup-
port so that it may be turned to
locate the workpieee in another
setting for soldering.

A(

LET US PLAN

For Your Present Home

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A MT. VERNON STREET
— KITCHEN SPECIALISTS —

• Hotpoint Appliances

• Hoover Cleaners

% Roper <ias Ranges

• Youngstown Sink*

• Kitchen Maid Cabinets

% Maytag Washers

Call Winchester 6-3061
febp-oow

DIVINE POWER
HEALS

COME TO A FREE LECTURE

entitled

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: THE (i It EAT

PHYSICIAN UNDERSTOOD

In RICH \Rf) P. \ I RR\I I . <
.

S.

or \k\\ mirk cm
Member of the Hoard of lectureship of The Mother Church.

The Fiist Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

CiIM'II ll\

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

\\ [\CHESTKR, M VSSACHI SETTS

Thursday, March 29. at 8 P. M.

in Church Edifice — 58 Mt. Vernon Street

PARISH PLAYERS
PROIHTTTON APRIL 12. 13. 1 I

VIDS PORl'M CONFERFAf R

Spring t onferencithe Forum
Fund,

Assisting Miss Kugter and Miss
Cray will be members of the stu-

der.' council and directors of the
conference, including Dick l!ush,

Janet Archibald, Audrey Clarke,
Carolyn Padelford, anil Ed Tan
Sixty-live young peoide will em
bark on the trip to Lake Mohonk,
X. \'., by bus during the spring va-

! cation. Outstanding religious lead

eis will preside at the t'onference

including such national figures

porated.

ENJOY &w-ce>$t COMFORT

I// the

Vublk interest

A Message to Our Customers

i
N acc ordance w ith custom, we present to our customers

this brief summary of Boston Fdison Company's opera-

tions for the year 1950, as submitted to the annual meeting

of stockholders The condensed financial statements indi-

cate that the Company is in a sound position to carry out

the expansion of facilities made necessary by the increased

demand for electricity. The chart below shows some of the

extraordinary increases in our operanng costs. Yet the ater-

agt price of kilou att- hours ujed by customers in Boston Edison

territon was 12 per cent lower tn 1950 than it was before the

beginning of W'oriJ War 11.

Maud ao, !
llM

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

James V Toner. President

INCOME STATEMENTS (Condensed)

1950 1949
Gross Revenues . . . $69,335,041 $64,133,148

Expenses:

Operation and Maintenance 37.<W,418 35,898,074

Depreciation 6.371,650 6,109,460

Other Deductions 2,928,739 2,455.983

Net Income before Taxes 22,431,234 19,669,631

Taxes .... 14,704.582 12,497,263

Per Share of Stock . $5.96 $5.06

Income Balance 7,726,652 7,172,368

Per Share of Stock $3.13 $2.91

Dividends . . . 6,912,237 6,912,237

Per Share of Stock $2.80 $2.80

Balance for Surplus . $ 814,415 $ 260,131

BALANCE SHEETS (Condensed)

ASSETS
Dec. 31, 1950 Dec. 31, 1949

Plant Investment . . $249,847,507 $240,098,710

Current Assets 26,458,376 26,780,403

Miscellaneous . . 1,486,038 1,778,773

$277,791,921 $268,657,886

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock and Premium . $102,822,347 $102,822,347

Earned Surplus 10,618,431 10,301,016

Bonds and Notes . 84,290,000 72,321,000

Current Liabilities . 11.148.735 20,259,661

Depreciation Reserve 66,625,517 60,952,125

Miscellaneous 2,286.891 1,998.737

$277,791,921 $268,657,886

"Good Bye, My Fancy", the de-
Leeorc'ing to Messrs. Robinson lightful modem comedy of the eon-

and Farlc, Ihe arrangement of their gresswoman who returns to her
invention is simple in construction. Alma Mater for an honorary de-
easy to operate, and highly vari- gree, will be presented by the Pa-
able to firmly hold articles of va- lish Player* on April 12, 13 and 14,

rious sizes in selected positions. i i Parish Hall, First Congrega-
This patent has been assigned to tional Church. The performance

Western Fleetric Company, Incor- on Thursday evening has been i . ,,

turned over to the Forum, to aid * ^ • V
nrmin^ham, Kov WtUiani

.
Valentine ol H. \ . School I heo-

. MaeCaulcy,
lector of Religious Education in the
i
Wellesley Hills Congregational

! Church. A program of sports, re-

laxation, classes, discussion groups,

j
educational movies, chapel ser-

vices, and "quiet hours" has beep
planned, Rev. Donald Tarr is the
adult leader, and Hick Rush repre-
sents tlie student group.

In older to finance this trip, the
' young men and women have been
working hard these past months to

collect dimes, quarters and dollars
' toward their expenses. Proceeds
from the play will help defray bus
costs, anil the Forum people are
planning to make and sell candy

(during the three performances of

! "Good Rye, My Fancy". Mrs. Kr-
nest Parker is chairman of the
candy committee.
The spring production of the Pa-

rish Players marks the third in the
Silver Anniversary year, and will

he directed by llai Ian F. Grant.

%i t» i : \

OIL, HEAT

Oil BURNERS OIL FURNACES
FREE SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES

OIL BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

GENERAL OIL CO , INC
232 Mystic Avenue Medford

MY stic 6-1400

Each dollar you paid us in 1950 was disbursed as follows:

Fuel and Pr*-chased Energy . 24.,2V
This item or expense took 24.2 cents out of each

dollar The Company produced 14 0 per cent

more kilowatt hours in 1950 than tn 1949, But

because of steadily improving efficiency of our

modern installations, and ability to use either

coal or oil. total tuel costs increased only 6,5 per

Cent. Our >.ustomcrs benefited from this saving.

2L2tTaxes

The Company's tax hills in l'^O totalled $14.-

~D4."iS2. or 2 1.2 cents out of every dollar paid bv

our customers Federal income taxes increased

24 per vent. State and local taxes insteased 15.2

per cent

Operating Payrolls and Benefits

Payments to or in behalf ol employees increased

7,6 per cent and represented 18,5 cents out of

every- dollar of revenue received.

Other Operating and

Maintenance Costs 11Jt
These items were actually 2 7 per cent lower in

1950 than in 194'). again reflecting the higher

efficiency of newer generating units. These ex-

penditures take 11.7 cents out of each revenue

dollar

Depreciation

As our Company grows, larger sums must be

set aside each year for depreciation and obso-

lescence. The 1950 increase w as 4.3 per cent, or

9 2 cents out of each revenue dollar.

Interest and Other Deductions . 4.2*
The Company's funded debt is now $84,290,-

000. The net interest cost for this funded debt

amounted to 2.67 per cent, showing a high

credit rating. Interest and other deductions rep-

resented 4.2 cents in each revenue dollar.

Dividends 10M
The Company paid in 1950 a dividend of $2 80

on each of the 2,468,656 shares of stock out-

standing Dividend payments in 1950 took 10

cents out of each revenue dollar, as compared

with 23 cents in 1930.

Surplus 1.2*
Atter making these expenditures out of each

revenue dollar, the Company had 1.2 cents to

be reinvested in the business.

Jl / /ft. < / ' - / .>>'-d/<v< I/
-<<v>^ / . ry-->~s\- - ^ Iff

Day and night, for routine calls or

emergencies, your telephone is always

at hand. Always at hand too, right

around the clock, is the highly developed

dexterity of telephone people serving

you.

The nimble hands of your telephone

operator ... the strong

hands of telephone
toss***

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

linemen . . . the

tireless hands of

thousands of tele-

phone office work-

ers — these are the hands that are work-

ing constantly to bring you even better,

even more efficient telephone service. For

behind the routine telephone '-alls you
make daily there is need for dozens of well

trained, loyal telephone people.

It is this close-knit family of telephone

people that assures you of better and better

daily service — that, makes the Telephone

Company able to do its vital part under

the increasing tempo of wartime require-

ments — able to provide an even greater

.service in this time of national emergency.

NEW ENGLAND

The

Telephone
Company

& TELEGRAPH
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MYSTIC SCHOOL NEWS TO SPONSOR COLORED FILM

On Wednesday morning, March
14th, the first grade class of the
Mystic School, under the direction
of their teacher, Mrs, Mary Kirk-
patriek, presented two short plays
to the primary classes and invited
truest* at assembly.
The first, "Friends Indeed", in

which the class impersonated
Mother Goose characters, told the
story of how Mother Goose and her
friends hastened to provide gifts

ANNUAL BANQUET OF
SPANISH CLl'R

NOONAN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

lid

"Id Mother
gift:

Hubbard and tier

were bestowed at

Special

>n April

PLAN DEDICATION OF NEW TUFTS MEDICAL
BUILDING James R, Straw-bridge of Winch ster confei

members of the Tufts Second Century Func
about arrangements for the formal opening
Medical-Dental building on Harrison avenue
New England Medical Center. Seated, left

Marshall-Day, Dean of Dental School; Dr. •

Graduate School and chairman of Events;
Dwight O'Hara. Standing are Mr. Straw!
and Dr, Benjamin Spector, professor of

medicine at Tufts Medical School.

DENTAL
with other

Event- ( 'ommittee
9 of the new Tufts

Boston, in the heart of the

to riyhl. are Dr. C. David
ohn P. Tilton, Dean of the

and Medical School Dean
iwbridge, Clarence S. Cassidy
anatomy and of the history of

a surprise tea party in Scene Two.
Thus "Id Mother Hubbard's cub-
board was no longer bare, due to
the generosity of Mother Goose and
hei friends.

The characters in order of their
appearance were:
Old Mother Hubbard

Eleanor Smith
Hei Dog Paul Johnson
Mother Goose

Roben Lou Thompson
Jack Be Nimble John Ballard
Wee Willie Winkie Donald Gross
Little pig
Miss Mutfet
lligglety Pigglety
Little Tommv Tut

Marcia Colpas
Alice Dyson
Bruce Miller

ker

Pe

J a

r
n

ipei

if Heart*
Hornet

Tommy Tittli

Peter Pumpk

MUSIC (. \KDEN

The Music Garden held theii

meeting Monday evening, March
12th at the Home for aged. Pres-

ident Gladys Wade presiding.

Program ad lib.

Cello Sob,
Meditation in C Squire

Beatrice Trudeau,
Anna Lochman at piano

Trombone Solo
Down Deep Within the Cellar

Fischer
T. Parker Clarke,

Anna Lochman at the piano
Soprano Solo

Henry P. Bishop
R. Dyson,
heeler at piano

Cove Has Eye-
Marion

Cel t rude W
Piano Solo*

i. Sextet from
b. Lonely Isle t

"Lucia" Donizetti
or Lei't Hand Only

Ravina
Transcription by Joshua Phippen

and played by loshua Phippen
Soprano Solo*

a. Mah Lindy l.ou Strickland
I.. What's in the Air Today

Robert Finn
Marjorie Oxnard,

Gertrude Wheeler at piano
Trumpet Solos

a. "Serenade'' from R, Drigo's Bal-

let Suite
Arranged by Aug. Damm

Li. Ave Maria C. H. Gounod
j

c, Honeysuckle Polka J. 0. Casey
Guido Tohmi.

Anna Lochman at piano
Tenor Solo

i Heard You Singing Eric Coates
T. Parker Clarke,

Anna Lochman tit piano
Soprano Solos

a. An "pen Secret

Huntington Woodman :

b. Elegie Massenet
Gladys Wade,

Gertrude Wheeler at piano
Trombone Sol,.

a. Bonnie Sweet Bessie Gilbert,
Tenor Solo

b, Jesus Thou Divine Companion
( leorge 1''. Lejeune

T. Parker Clarke.
Anna Lochman at piano

Trio
A Perfect Day Carrie Jacobs Bond

< VI !o - Beatrice Trudeau
Clarinet - John Andrew s

Piano - Dora Andrews

NINE NAMED VT TUFTS

Nine student- from Winchester
'

have been named to the Dean's List
at Tufts College, Medford. for

j

scholastic excellence during the
first semester. In the School of Li-

;

beral Art* they are: Alfred Bor-
giitti '51, 8 New Meadows road;

!

Richard Cleary '53, 7 Nelson street;
'

Conrad Dana '51,42 Rangelev road;
Klaus Halm '51, 34 Fell* road;

|

Richardson Harvey '5:?, '1 Lagrange
street; and Hugh Hawkes '53, 9|
Norwood street.

Students on Dean's List at the
j

Enginering School are: Edward P. '

Moore, Jr., '52, 31 Forest street;
and Irving Dingwell '51, 184 Mystic
Valley Parkway.

Named to the Dean's List at
Jackson, department for women at
Tufts, is Jean Noble '51, 14 Leslie
road. Ruth Halm, "4 Fells road, a
freshman at Jackson, is named to
the Freshman Honor Roll.

Indispensable

Factor

Ability is the one

tiispenftabu' in all

ability of the men
medicine Their

earn«M through V

training - ami tl

of practical exper

is an essentia , pa

dient tn every pre

pound and it is 3

always receiving

exactly right for

quirements

factor that i* in-

011 r work —
- the

whit prepare your

skill has been

»ars of academ ic

rough more years

ence. This factor

rtieipating ingre-

icription we com*

our assurance of

medicine that is

y««ur health re-

Ifflf 294 WASH STf^rlt

HISTORICAL SOCIETY TO
MEET VPRIL 7

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Historical Society, with

election of officers for 11)51 - 52, w ill

be held on Saturday, April 7, at

2:30 o'clock in the Art Gallery of

the Winchester Public Library.

Mis. George E. Connor will preside,

and Mr. Charles Gallagher w ill pre-

sent the report of the nominating
committee.
The speaker of the afternoon will

be Mr. Charles H. P. Copeland,
curator of the Maritime History,

Peabody Museum, which is one of

the oldest museums in the country.
Founded in 1 7!)!>, the museum has
an enviable reputation and a wealth
of material to offer, Mr. Copeland
will speak on "Salem Commerce be-
fore 1850."

Reports from the secretary, cura-
tor, treasurer, and nominating com-
mittee will be included in the pro-
gram of the day.

Tommy N'ahigian
Richard Nichols
Anita Simpson

Paul Ryan
mouse Richard Canty
m Eater

Richard Nichols
Muffin Man Kenneth V'arian

Since a "Savings Account" is

part of the school curriculum, the
first grade had the opportunity of

j

presenting a thrift dramatization.
"What's A Penny" told in an en-

i tertaining fashion. Their means of
acquiring a big fat bank account.
The characters were as follows:

Seven Children
Betty Thihideau
Donald Gross
Jacqueline Kohl
Karen McNeilly
Alice Dyson
Kenneth Yarian
Kathleen Lopez

Thrift Thea Kirk
Mr. Piggy Anita Simpson
The announcer, John Ballard was

1 ably assisted by Kathleen Lopez
i
and Thea Kirk. Russell Taylor

j

was stage manager. Costumes and
'gift* were contributed by the first

grade parents.

There will be a special showing
of the colored film "A Trip Around
the World On The Yacht Yankee,"
8:00 p. m., March 28th, at the

Music Hall. The film will be shown
by Dr. Raymond Dillon, and is open

to the general public.

A crew of 14 sailed from Glou-

cester aboard the 90 ft. sailing

yacht, the Yankee, on a 70,000 mile

trip around the earth, under the

auspices of the National Geo-
graphic Society. Dr. Dillon w as of-

ficial photographer, and the film

taken of the trip is the most out-

standing film of its type.

The purpose of this showing is to

raise funds for the Women's Aux-
iliary to the Middlesex East Dis-

trict Medical Society, in order that

they may be able to award two
Nursing Scholarships during the

year of 1951. These scholarships
afford two young ladies the oppor-

tunity to attend nursing school,

who might not otherwise be fi-

nancially aide to do so. The num-
ber to be awarded this year was in-

creased to two, due to the great

demand for nurses, as a result of

the War.

Mrs. Joseph O. Ward of Melrose,
Chairman of Arrangements, an-

nounces there will be a social hour
preceding the showing of the film,

with Dr. Ingeborg Michelsen, Presi-

dent of the Women's Auxiliary, pre-

siding. Mrs. George Marks and
Mis. Raymond Dillon will pour.

WINCHESTER CUB PACK
THREE

The Spanish Club of Winchester
High School, under the direction of
Mr. David Kotkov, held its sixth an-
nual banquet aboard the Kula Gulf,
an aircraft carrier at the Charles-
town Navy Yard, on the night of
February 21. The club members
were the guests of Captain and Mrs.
Young.
After President Bob Mirak initi-

ated the new members, entertain-
ment wa* provided by Carol Haw-
kins, who played the accordion,
Phyllis
Dorothy
songs.

Miss

O'N'eil, wlu
Brandt, wh(

Barb

danced, and
sang Spanish

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending, Thurs-
Jay, March 15:

Mumps 1

Dog Bites 2

William B. MacDonald
Agent, Board of Health

arbara Fry, a former
[president of the club, also attended
the banquet.
Members:
Bob Miiak. Hani* MacDonald.

Claire DeLay. Carol Hawkins.
Joanne Anderson, Paul Boyle,
Beverly Carroll. Yirginia Dyer.
Audrey Elliott. Jim Fielding,
Marcia Flaherty, Charlotte Keefe,
Preseott Keyes, Bette Kneeland,
Judith Lamprey, Cynthia Lincoln.
Diana Mansfield, Charles Mirak.
Catherine Murray. Bette Nelson.

, Phoebe Greenwood and Jane Chis-
yvell.

New Members

:

Carole Ambrose, Annette Bar-
bar.., Judith Bramhall, Frank
Carleton, Will Carleton, Earl Car-
rier, Marilyn Chick, Roberta Coon,
Scott Cunningham, Mary Jane
Davis, Joan Di Bona, Betsey Free-
man, Joyce Haggerty. Johnnette
Jobnian, Judith Messier, Mary Lou
Molinaro, Mary Lou Morgan, James
Myers, Joan O'N'eil. Roger Rotondi,
Mabel Shoemaker, Audrey Smith,
Arlene Weafer, Coralyn Whiting,
Tom Wilder, and Wendy Wood.

The March meeting of the Noo-
nan School Mothers' Association
was held on Wednesday afternoon,
March 7th, in the school audito-
rium.

Tlie social committee, in charge
of Mis. James Flaherty and Mrs.
Roy Horn and assisted by the third
grade mothers, served coffee and
cake before the meeting.

Following a short business meet-
ing. Mr. Beit Lewis of the Whiting
Milk Company presented Whiting's
Film Program. The program in-
cluded; "Let's Go Vacationing"
travelogue (which takes you on a
thrilling half-hour visit through
famous familial vacation spots and
historical points of interest from
Rockport to Nantucket i "Thrill A
Second" (a ten-minute sports film
tilled with exciting sports activity i

I

and "Oysters and Muse!, -"
(a de-

lightful Abbott a n d i "ostello

comedy packed with enjoyable
antic*.

The pupils of the school were in-

vited to view the program and en-
joyed every minute of the film en-
tertainment.

The Association wishes to take
this opportunity to thank Mr.
Lewis and the Whiting Milk Com-
pany foi showing these films which
were enjoyed by the mothers as
well as tlie pupils of the school.

Plans are being made for skit

night, the annual event put on by
Cub Pack Three. This year skit

night is to be Friday, April 27, and
will be held at the First Congre-
gational Church Parish House at

8:00 p. m. Each den is laying plan*

for the event, (.'libs are asked to

be sure to wear then uniforms
when selling tickets.

For Ail the News Read the Star

201 h
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Muh'i'iiis
• Four in a Package

• Always Fresh

• The BEST of All

m»r'j-tf

Bernard A. Marvin, 8 Chester-
ford road, has been appointed as a
Notary Public. The term of the
Winchester Notary Public will ex-
pire in 1958.

A Classified
brings Results.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCormaek
of 4 Ridgeway w ill spend the next
two weeks on a southern cruise.
They will sail on the New Amster-

Ad in the Star dam visiting Haiti, Cartagena,
Panama and Havana.

IT'S CLEANUP TIME
HAVE YOUR OLD

V VCUUM < LEANER REBUILT
LIKE NEW

Only $14.95

We Have Left Four

HE HI III \ VCll M (IK WF.R;

Eureka — Westinghouse — G. F.

(Year's Guarantee)

Only $29.95

CENTRAL HARDWARE
Tel. Winchester 6-0327

mm 1'1-tf

IN
ft m —

4A1 f*ic 4

Auto Convertible Tops

A Complete Line Of Custom Tailored

Tops, Made Especially To Fit Your

Billfold As Well As Your Car

WILSON AUTO TOP
8 Winchester Place Wl 6-1566

As agents for Allied

Van Lines, we offer

you the famous service of

the world's largest, most
experienced long-distance

moving organization.

Allied service is the same

everywhere . . . swift, safe.

If your move is local we
can handle that, too . . .

just as expertly. In fact we
offer you a complete serv-

ice, including modern stor-

age facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost. President

20 Mill Street

Thomas .1. Keefe. Manager

ARIington 5-0603

Coff wi for count./ or •tf/moftt

Acmjr
j RiLIED mrums. tire

WORLD'S IAR0IST IONO DISTANCI MOVIP.S

before you decide

. . , on any other carDrive it

51 IkEi On
NO OTHER CAR rides like a De Soto. Pick your own bumpy
"test route" . . . then feel how those amazing new Oriflow

shock absorbers eliminate bumps and bounce!

NO OTHER CAR is more fun to drive. De Soto's new high-

compression engine is bigger, more powerful than ever. Tip-

Toe Shift with Fluid Drive lets you drive without shifting.

And no car in America has bigger brakes!

NO OTHER CAR gives you such value. Just compare De Soto,

feature for feature ... and dollar for dollar . . . with any other

car at any price. You'll pick De Soto!

PICTJRES THAT

THREE DIMENSIONS
FOR ALL THE FAMILY...
See thrilling new View-Master fall color Kodachrome

pictures "come to life" in the breatht.iking realism of three

dimensions' Subjects to please all the family -cowboy rodeo

and performing animals for boys and girls: thrilling "travel"

Reels for mother and dad. Seven stereo pictures mounted in

each sturdy View-Master Reel. W e have over 400 fascinating

subjects for use in View-Master Stereoscopes and Projectors.

VIEW-MASTER

REELS 35<
THREE FOR $100

NEW SUBJECTS
Cowboy Hod.©

Cottl. Roundup ond Sronding

P.rforming Chimpanz..»

P.rforming lioni

lowo, Th. Howk.y. Stat.

Kanioi, Th. Wh.ol Stat.

Oklahoma, Th. Seen.r Sto»»

Notchei, "Th. Old South," Mill.

Ami»h Country. Pennsylvania

Th. Ozarks, Missouri

Gasp. Peninsula, Canoda

Passion Play, Oberommergau

Holy Y.ar, Pom., Itoly

Holy Year, Vatican Slot.

OTHER SUBJECTS
U. S. Nol'1 Parks Atnca Europe Cowboy Stars

U. S. Citi.s Memco franc. Fairytales

Middle East India Alaska Mother Goose Rhymes

South America Asr. Egyo' Wild Animals

West H dies Hawaii Canada Easier Story

Don t miss GROUCHO MARX in "You Ret Your IhV'

on both Radio and TV .ach wook on all NBC station*.

•MDcSOTOarxT MASTER MOTORS, INC.
808 Main Street — Winchester, Mass.

VIEW-MASTER
STEREOSCOPE,

$2°°

WINCHESTER CAMERA SHOP
Winchester 6-0952

ASK FOR FREE REEL LIST* OVER 400 SUBJECT*
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC HI SETTS

Mildlt-sex. »«. Probate Court.
To fiOKUON A. SPEED! E. of Arling-

ton. LILLIAN ELIZABETH ALPALGH.
of Winr-hi-ster, in nald County of Middtawx :

MARV ALICE K I" 1/KK and LILLIAN
M. MEYERS, boil, of Kenilworth. in the
state of Hlinoiai AHTHI R SPEEDIE
GARDNER and DONALD ANGI S GARD-
NER, mil, on. both of Cliup|ia4'iu. in th*
State of NV-w York; JOAN SANDRA
SPEEDIE, t ONSTAN! E ELIZABETH
oPEEDlE. and SUE ELLEN SPEEDIE,
minors, al of -aid Arlington: (JARY WIL-
LIAM A LPA I GH and ELIZABETH
nPEEDIL AI.PAI GIL minor*, hoth ..f said
Win li.Kt.-r. and MARY A LICE KHEIT-
ZER. MERCEDES ELIZABETH KREL'T-
ZER and RAE LYNN KREL'TZER, minors,
all of aaid Kenllworth

;

A petition ha.H lri-»-r» i>r*-*,nled to naid
t ourt by said MARY ALICE KREl TZER
a- she is executrix of the will of CATHER-
INE ELIZABETH SPEEDIE, late of said
Wincheater, deceased, representing that
•aid GORDON A. SPEEDIE ha., made
>-.aim to life insurance policies numbered
1J55115, IW..T4U. and 2106564, iaaued by the
NorthweHU-rn Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany uf) t|„- life of said GORDON A.
-rPEEDIE, which art' in the possession of
•aid petitioner ; that said policies were as-
•igned to said testatrix by said GORDON
A. SPEEDIE by an instrument dated No-
vember lu, X'J-'A . and that said GORDON A.
SPEEDIE claims 'hat -aid assignment is

row void: an i praying said Court deter-
mine tht* ownership at said policies.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
ttxth day i,f March, 1951, the return day
of this citation and also fill' an answer or
•»*.h*r legal pleading within twenty-one days
t ereafter.

Witness, John C LeggaG Esquire, Pint
..' jdge «,f said Court, this twenty -eighth
day of February in tie year one tho pand
nine hundred and fifty-one.

John J. Butler, Register.

mar9-St

STAR ADS BRING
RESULTS

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
RE AL EST t TF.

OF NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

E.,t

• Po

In

A

CHILDREN'S OWN SCHOOL, INC. tu

MKDFORD CO-OPERATIVE BVNK. dated

January U, lf50, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Book 7S?9.
imge lis, and also being Document No.
i ,',0-T. noted on Cu'lifo'ate of Title No.
iCJl/M, isiiied from the Middlesex South
Registry District, of which mortgage tin-

undersigned is the present holder, for
tiieai h of 'he conditions
and for the purpose of f'

will

I'. M.
A. D.
tlescrib

ortgagi
,ent holdn.
of said mortgage
e» losing the name

no! i at public auction at .". o'clock

on Tuesday, the J 7th day of April.

1951. all and singular the premises
i'd in said mortgage, viz: "A certain
of land with the buildings thereon,

said Winchester on the south-

nnection with the requirements of

Chapter 147, Section 20, of the General
Lawi and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pan Book No 2.S76
issued by the Winchester Savings I'.ank.

and that written application has been
made tu aaid hank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by-

said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate hook therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK,
By William E. Priest. Treasurer

mar'2'5-'Jt

W INCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

erly side of Meriden Road, being numbered
Main Street and bounded and describe I

as follows: GENERALLY NORTHERLY
by said Meriden Road on sundry courses as

shown on the plan hereinafter mentioned,
a total distance of two hundred thirty-

four and 7 1 2:U.U7> feet . NORTH-
EASTERLY by i l;e junction of .-aid Meri-
len Road and Main Street, measuring on
a curving line, thirty-eight and 19 lOu

feet. EASTERLY by said Main
Street, one hundred seventeen i!17i feet,

SOI TH WESTERLY I.;, land now : for-

merly of Tamlione, on two courses, thirty

and ii| liiu 130.941 feet and fifty-eight and
ifi lull !,*js.I5i feet respectively, and by
other land of the grantors, one hundred
ninety-nine and 62 100 1 199.52 1 feet; and
NORTHWESTERLY by land now or for-

merly of the grantor-, one hundred twenty
1 120) feet; All as shown on .-.aid plan. Said

plan is entitled "Plan of Lot.-, in Winches-
ter, Mass l» JAMES A WAKEFIELD.
Engineer, date! June 11, 1917. duly ie-

The Winchester Historical So-
ciety is very fortunate to have as
their speaker at the Annual Meet-
ing, Saturday afternoon, April 7

at 2:30 Mr. ("hailes H. 1'. Copeland,
since 1!»tT the Curator of Maritime
History at the Peabody Museum in

Salem, who will speak on "Salem
Commerce before 1815".

The Peabody Museum is the old-

est museum in this country in con-
tence, having been

1799. It is world fa-

collection in Maritime
Pacific Ethnology, and
exhibits were brought

tinuous
founded in

mous for it

History am
many of it-

to Salem by early sea captains,

iri).

Saul
pi isi

said
plan
othe;

d with Middlesex Sooth District Deed*
Panel of land hereby Conveyed com-

I-
1

. i :i

lot>

and
2'. s#|i

tain

number
aim
fi.

d 84,

.f'

and
ling t.

on
... I

and de ibed

Win.
foil.

STRflll
Wllhurn 2 Dfi'ifi

Mat. 1:45 Eve. 0:30 Cnnt.

Sat., Sun.. Holidays Continuous

NOW THRU S\T

SADDLE TRAMP
Joel Mtft'rea - Wnnila Hendrtx

SOUTHSIDE I - 1000
Don Defnre - Andrea King

i No Mat, Good Friday)
Eve ,ii :::» font.

Sun.. Man.. Toes,. March 25. 2ii

THE STEEL HELMET
(ene Kvnns - Steve Brodie

THREE DESPERATE
MEN

Preston Foster - Virginia Gray

Tues.. Wed.. March 27. 2S

TRIPOLI
Maureen O'Hara - John Payne

KILLER THAT STALKED
NEW YORK

Evelyn Kcyrs - Charles Korvin

Tues. lay Night Only
On Stage Talented Amateurs

PLCS 2 Ken tu res

Cash. Prizes Award.- 1 Winners
If Yon Can Sing-Dance Play

Musical Instrument Do Imitation--
Apply Manager This Theatre

VLSI! tin-

egisteied laud
and bounded

sol THWEST-
ERLY b> Meriden Road, one hundred ten

•
. 110. f : NORTHWESTERLY by Lot A I

J

oti the plan hereinafter mentioned, one
! hundred thirty-six an ! 25 |O0 il ir,.2.

r
>i

' feet and by Lot. A2 on -aid plan, eleven

and " . loo i ! 1.6S f.-. t . NORTHEAST-
ERLY by Lot A3 "n said plan. fifty-nix

and :o.i 100 ( 86.39) feet: and 80LTH-
EASTERLY by Lot.- A5 and All on sai l

I plan, one nun Ired fifty and 84 100 . 150.34 I

! feet . Said parcel i.- .-how n as Lot AT on
said plan. Said plan is a plan entitled

"Plan of Subdivision of Part of Lot A on
! Plan No ITT21A filed with Certificate of
1 Title No. South Registry District of
Middlest \ County, Land in Winchester

i
dated June 13, 1SI4T. by H. E. AMBROSE.

I Surveyor, as modified and approved by

I
the Lan I Court and filed in the Land

I Registration Office as Plan No. 17T2IF.
in copy of which is filed with Certificate of

'Title No. H2063. Said pill eel of land hereby
conveyed is described in Certificate of Title

I Ma, 82083 filed in said Registry District

|
in Registration Hook 4!"> at page HI. Both

]
of said parcel* are conveyed subject to

restrictions of record. Said premises will

be sold subject to any and all unpaid taxes,

ta\ titles, and municipal assessments, if

any. Five Hun. lied Dollars (1500.00 J will

be required to be paid in cash at the time
and place of the sale, balance in ten (101
davs from date of sale on delivery of deed.

MhDFOIID CO-OI-KK AT1VF BANK
By A. Henry Craft. Treasurer

niar*23-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASS At HI SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of

J. SIME MERCER late of Winchester in

aaid County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the Inst will of said de-

ceased by ISABEL III' NT MERCER of

Winchester in said County, praying that
she he appointed executrix thereof, without
giving a surety on her bond

If you dealre to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court tit Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-seventh day of March, 1951, the
return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Man h
in the year on,' thousand nine hundred and
fifty-one.

John .1 Butler, Register
marO-St

A Classified

brings Results.
Ad in the Star

I IN IVERSITYIWinchester

NOW TllltC SATt'RDAY
Irene Dunne - Alec Guinness

The Mudlark
Glenn Ford

THK FI.YI\<; M IS<1 1 I

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. March ill at in A M

"The Halls of

Montezuma
A Wall l>Mm'\ Cartoon

<>\ KKl.WI) \\ ITH
KIT C\KS<>\

Chapter 3

Sun., Mon . Tu.- . Wed .

March 2,'>. 2fi, 27. 2s

"The Halls of

Montezuma
THE MARCH OF TIME

PLIGHT PUN FOR
FREEDOM

Tluirs.. Fri.. Sat.. March 29, 80, :11

Humphrey Kitgart

The Enforcer

Hick Powell - Joan Bh.ndell

MODEL WIFE
Continuous from 1 :,10

SEE Z FEATURES LATE AS a P. M
TODAY THIU' SATURDAY

MAT. 2 P. M EVE. CONT. PROM 'Hi

PAGAN LOVE SONG
Color By TECHNICOLOR

Esther Williams - Howard Keel
PLUS

MRS, 0'MALLEY AND
MR. MAL0NE

Marjorie Main - ,lan« Whitmore

NOTE 1 EVFKY S \T MAT 1

"Pirates of The High Seas"
A Full Length We-tern Feature
PLUS Our Regular 1! Features'

March 25, 26. 27
SUN - MON - TUES.

CONT SUN FROM 2 1' M
Fred Astmre . lied Skelton

THREE LITTLE WORDS
cior Bv TECHNICOLOR

Vera - Ellen and Gale Hohhins
K.i'iuin Wvnn - Arlene Dahl

Gloria IV Haven

RIGHT CROSS
. I tine Ally-son - Dick Powell

Ricardo Mnntalhan - Lionel Barrymore

NOTE ' MON - TUKS M AT. 1:80
EVE. OPENS i. P M Starts 11:15

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS »

COMING WED'
Irene Dunne - Fred MacMurrny

NEVER A DULL MOMENT
— PLUS —

KANSAS RAIDER
Brian Donlevy - Marguerite Chapman

Audit' Murphy
NOTE! MAT. 2 EVE. FROM 6:30

L /mys, loool n

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Sid Caesar

in

TARS and

SPARS
and

A 1001 Nights

ALL NEXT WEEK
John Wayne
Patricia Seal

in

OPERATION

PACIFIC
and

l'»nsr> Stewart

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

\bbotl — ( oMello

in

KEEP EM
FLYING

and

Two Lost Worlds

NEXT SUN.. MON.. TUES

Gene V. v. i it-

Sto e Brodie
in

STEEL

HELMET
and

Laurette Euez

in

Pride Of Maryland Prehistoric Women

TO THE HOARD
i )K APPEAL
WINCHESTER, MASS.

March 19, 1051

Your petitioner says that

ho is the owner of land sit-

uated on the easterly side of

Cambridge Street in tho

Town of Winchester; that on

said land is a huildin": or

structure approximately 10'

x VI' which, under the zoning
by-law, has been lawfully

used as a rilling station; that

such use has been interrupted

only by reason of youi peti-

tioner's military service (see

decision of your Hoard dated

February 11, 1950); that

your petitioner has had, and
still has, a legal permit to

store gasoline on said prem-
ises.

Your petitioner desires to

move t h above-described

building or structure hereto-

fore used as a tillinir station

to another location on the

land uf the petitioner, sub-

stantially as shown on a plan
which will be submitted to

your board anil, having so

moved the building or struc-

ture, then to alter, enlarge,

and re-construct said build-

ing or structure as a till-

ing station in somewhat the

same manner as was done
under permission given by
your Hoard to one Charles
Murphy in an adjacent loca-

tion in the same district.

Wherefore your petitioner

prays that your Hoard, in ac-

cordance with Section 7 C of

the zoning by-law. will grant
permission to move the

above-described building or

structure and to alter, en-
large and re-construct said

building or structure for the

purpose described in this

petition.

Vazken N. Baghdoyan
By (signed)
Neises M. Baghdoyan
Her Power of Attorney

I from the office of

Roland H Parker
M State Street,

Boston, Mass.t

Under the provisions of

Chapter 40, Section 30A, con-
sent is hereby iriven by all

the members of the Planning
Board of Winchester for con-
sideration of a petition by
Vazken N. Baghdoyan, affect-

ing the premises owned by
him on Cambridge Street, in

Winchester, within two years
after the date of prior action

by the Board of Appeals of
Winchester.

(Signed)
Frederick S. Hatch
Frank E. Rowe
Ralph H. Bonnell
Franklin J. Lane
Harris S. Richardson

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
THE BOARD OF APPEAL

March 20, 1951

Upon the foregoing appli-

cation it is hereby ORDER-
ED: That a public hearing be
held thereon in the Building
Commissioner's office, num-
ber Mt. Vernon Street on
Tuesday, April 10, 1951 at

eight o'clock in the evening
and that fourteen days notice
thereof lie tfU'en, at the ex-
pense of the applicant by
publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with this

order, in the Winchester Star,
mi March 1951, that no-
tu-e thereof be given to the
owners of all land described
in the application within one
hundred feet of said prem-
ise.-, by mailing to them pos-

tage prepaid a copy of said

application and order, and
that a copy of said applica-
tion be posted in a conspi-
cuous location upon said
premises.

By the Board of Appeal
Oilman Wallace, Chrmn.
Franrv W. Howard
Edward V. French

i'm No. 2:n«:-Rejf.

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC HI SETTS

Land (Hurt.

National
lorpnratii

I! MiTu The Fir-
a duly existing
plarc nf bu-im-» in Maiden, in the County
uf Mi.M!«*«-\ ami said Commonwealth

;

RORERT <,. ABBOTT. RICHMOND ORIl-
WAV and ROBERT H. JEWELL. Trustees

of Myopia Park Associates Trust, of Win-
chester in th.' saiil County of Middlesex ;

WILLIAM O. WALLBLRG and LOUIS E.

V EAGER, if said Winchester: MARV L.

SVIiA. REGINALD SVDA. GERTHI DE
SI'l HR. FREDA BISHOP mi l HILDA
FI ETON, of Arlington, in the said County
uf Middlesex . and to all whom it may con-
cern :

Whi'tus. a petition has heeti presented to

-ni,! Court hi ROBERT F. DeLONG an i

MARJORIE J. DeLONG, of Newton, in the

said County of Middlesex, to register and
confirm their title in the following d«-
scriheil land

For those special Easter snapshots

A certain p
ings (hereon,
hum ided and

.reel of land with the htiild-

situate in said Winchester,
described as follows

:

( "pi. Fred T. Nixon, a Winchester
boy serving with the Hoist Infantry
at Trieste, Italy, writes that he is

keeping posted on home town news
through the Star. He is especially
interested in the number of Win-
chester boys enlisting and is hop-
ing some will eventually land with
his company. Fred hopes to be
home Within a year, and meantime'
he is asking the Star to sa\ "hello"
for him to his pal, Jimmy Bucto.

I Northwesterly hy Arlington Street lr.'.l.fin

I feet .
Northeasterly by land now or for-

merly of LOLI8 E. YEAGER 109.21 feet;

Southeasterly hv land now or formerly of

MARY L. S Y DA et nl mil ROBERT G.

ABBOTT. Trust, t al i:ii).6l) feet: and
Southwesterly hy land now or formerly of

WILLIAM O. WALLBLRG 76.9:1 feet.

The above described land is shown on a

plan filed with said petition and all bound-
ary lines are claimed to be located on the

ground as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or

defense to said petition you or your at-

torney must file a written appearance and
an answer under oath, setting forth clear-

ly and specifically your objections or de-
fense to each part of Sal I petition, in the
offii-i ..f the Recorder of said Court in

Boston nit the Court Huiise • . mi ..r before
the sixteenth .lay of April next.

Unless aii appearance is so filed hy or for
you. your . I, fault will he recorded, the said

petition will he taken as Confessed, and you
will he forever I.aired from contesting
said petition or any decree entered there-
on.

Witness. JOHN E. KENTON. Esquire.
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
March in the year nineteen hundred and
fifty-one.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
Sybil 11. Holmes, Recorder.

Seal i

Kingston. Coffin and Jones, Attys.,

421 Highland Avenue
Somerville. Mass.

mar23-i)t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOR

In connection with the requirements, of
Chapter ll>7. Section 80, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass (look No. 1274
issut d hy the Winclnster Trust Company
and that written application has heen made
to said hank for the payment of the nmount
uf the deposit represented hy said hook or

the Issuance of duplicate hook therefor.
WINCHESTER TRUST CO.

By Davenport F. Davis,
Treasurer

mar23*3t

DilOKIO BASKETBALL
CAPTAIN

THE FORTNIGHTLY

On Monday March 'J-'i at 2:00

p. m., The Fortnightly will feature
Dr. Charles Havice in a lecture on
"Personal Challenges in a Chang-
ing World."

Dr. Havice, Dean of Chapel and
head of the department of so-

ciology at Northeastern Cniver-
sity, where for nearly twenty years

he has counseled and taught great
numbers of young people, brings
to the lecture platform a remark-
able understanding "f the funda-
mental needs and problems of peo-

ple. A brilliant and forceful

speaker. Dr. Havice is usually a

"repeat" on Club programs.
Tea Hostesses: Mrs. Conrad

Rnsander, Mrs. Ragnar Brandt and
Mrs. R. R. Meigs.

There will also be a Press Book
Kxhibit sponsored by the Press

and Radio Committee and in charge
of Miss Gertrude Kimball, will

be an exhibit of The Fortnightly

press books containing all Cluh
notices from the Winchester Star

and Boston papers, with many in-

cidental pictures of club members,
covering a period of twenty six

years.
Annual Meeting

Reservations may be obtained

now for The Fortnightly Annual
luncheon to be held on April 0.

Mrs. George Budd, Chairman, WI
6-2734.

State Federation
The Fortnightly, with more than

twenty members participating, was
well represented at the State Fed-
eration Mid-Winter Meeting held

at the John Hancock Building, Bos-

ton, on February 2S. Highlights of

the meeting were as follows: Ad-
dress, "Paying the Piper" a force-

ful and timely talk on legislation,

by Mrs. Warren C. Whitman, of

Winchester, chairman of the State

Division of Legislation. An address
and "up to the minute" informa-
tion on the subject "Where We
Stand" by Miss Doris Fleeson.
Washington Newspaper Corre-
spondent, and a lecture on "The
World To-day" by Mr. George Y
Denny. Moderator of Amercia's
Town Meeting of the Air.

Load your camera

with Kodak

color film

You'll be delighted with the color pictures

you can make. Jusf be sure fo follow carefully the

exposure instructions included with each roll. We
have Kodacolor Film for most roll-film cameras

and Kodachrome Film for miniature cameras.

Winchester(mm Shop

570 MAIN a. • WI -6 0952 • WINCHESTER

Forward John Dilorio has been
eleeted captain of next year's Win-
hester High basketball team. It is

j

fitting that Dilorio should be thus!
honored by his teammates for he

j

A:

has been a standout for the Red n
£
xt

and Black in the recent highly sue- 27th

cess ful season. This year's quar-
|

tnt

tet stressed teamwork in compil-
ing the greatest record of any Win-
chester High basketball team but
when a team is so successful it is

only natural that individuals rise

to the top as did Dilorio this past
season .

Dilorio was the high scorer for
the Indians with 258 points in 25
games for an average of 10.3 points
per game. In amassing 258 points
he broke the Winchester High scor-

ing record established a year ag'>

iy center Walter Murphy who had
totalled 244 points in 22 games for

a slightly higher average of 11.1

points per game. This was the sec-

ond honor to come to Dilorio this

year as he had previously been
selected on the All-Tournament
team at the Small and Medium
Schools Tournament

.

As captain of next year's quintet
Dilorio has the opportunity to lead
the Indians to their greatest sea-
son on the court as no less than
nine lettermen are returning to

provide the strongest nucleus in

Winchester's history. A continua-
tion of the hard work and the close-

ly knit team spirit that charac-
terized this year's quintet should
lead next year'-; team to even great-
er success. Dilorio should make an
excellent leader and his success will

he measured by the desire for im-
provement and the team spirit that
he can instill in his teammates.

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

wo told you last week
meeting on Tuesday,
at Masonic Hall we shi

pleasure of presenting

at our
March
II have
as our

LOEWENGUTH QUARTET
HERE MONDAY EVENING

i Alfred I.oowonguth, Maurice
:
Fueri and Pierre Basseux members

| of the Loewenguth Quartet of
1 Paris, and the Argentine pianist.

;

Marisa Regules. assisting artist,

, will appear in Winchester next
Monday evening in the final con-

cert of the 1950-51 Community
Concert Series, despite the fact

that they were all injured in a seri-

ous automobile accident recently.

They were on their way to a con-

cert in Buffalo when the car in

which they were riding skidded on
the icy highway and collided with
a truck. All of the artists were in-

jured and taken to a Rochester hos-

pital for treatment. They have
now been able to resume their eon-

cert tour. The Loewenguths play
the only complete quartet of Amati
instruments extant, and fortunate-

ly only the viola was damaged in

the accident, but could be repaired
successfully.

The conceit on Monday evening
will be given at the high school au-
ditorium at eight thirty.

I'myrram
I

V'iva.'i' (first movement I. from Concerto
in n minor foi Two Violins and Piano

Johannes Sehastiari Much

VDD1TION \l l». V U. DINNER
PARTIES

Mis- ReRllle

David
Chin

M.Revetend
Patrick':

Father Burke, a noted
lecturer, will speak on
"An Easter Parade of

METHODIST PAPER DRIVE
A SUCCESS

guest speaker
Burke of St.

Stoneham.
writer and
the subject

Literature".
This promises to be a most in-

teresting program and one you will

surely not want to miss. We are
aware that these are busy days for

everyorv but all the more reason
why th's program should be a

"must" on your list. With the

hundreds of books pouring from
[the presses it is difficult to select

the really worthwhile ones but with

Father Burke's help you will he

able to separate the wheat from
the chaff. Do plan to come and
hear this excellent speaker and
bring your friends they will

thank you for it.

The committee in charge includes

Mis. Charles E. Flvnn, Chairman,
Mis. John M. Cyan. Mrs. Edward
J. Gallftgher, Mis. Joseph McGar-
agle. Mis. Michael H Hintlian.

Mrs. {Catherine Doyle, Mr-. Francis
S. Norton and Mrs. John I. Don-
ovan.

Tea will be served as usual at 4

p. m. by Mrs. Joseph Borgatti and
her hospitality committee.

Now, on behalf of the officers

and members of the board of the

Guild of the Infant Saviour, to our
members everywhere — May you
have a Joyous and Happy Easter.

AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY

M.-ssi-

ind V
II

All.

Three
S'chori

j Finn!.-

Sona tu
Mis- Rofrule

Two Movement
K minor. Up

I>ontn mnos*osi
nio\ imento -

Miss Reitul.

I.o

1 red
minor
Fred

i-mt'ith

ric Chopin
Opus :::i

ric Chopin

•|?ret

'

\ mn

li. ir

111

poe,

j. il-

nn. I Mr
IV

from "

mossoi. from
I'esnr Friinck

I oewengul h

Dtimky" Tri
Antonin Dv

in

.-ilk

l.'ifi'i quii-l

:md Itn^-i

hppio

PolirhineHi'
Pantomime

Ritual Fir

r. on

Dance
Misi

Messrs Filer

Intermission
V

II. itor Villn-I.ohos
F.I Amor lirnjo"

Manuel de Faltn
Manuel de Fnlla

Resritles
VI

e. from See. .nd Suite
Louise deCaitt d'Horvelois

v and Miss Reirules
VII

le from Son:,::, in M minor
Johannes Rrithnts

i and Mr Fueri
VIII

movements from Trio in D minor,
s Ml, Felix Mendelssohn - Hartholdj

Mr. Hmssoiik

Scherzo and \ inuli

Miss Reitul

Two
«'l

Scherzo
Molto rIIor

Mis- Reeuliu.
d Ufltatr

•s. I.i puKirth

VV, S. C. S. SPRING LI M II EON

Are you g.ung to the Spring
Luncheon in the Crawford Memo-

i
rial Methodist Dining-Room March
28th at 12:30 p. in.? it's being
noised around that it ;s tu be a

At the beginning of the Lenten
Season, the parsonage family of
thi' Crawford Memorial Church
made an Easter offering pledge of

$50.00 and through the kind as-
sistance of the young people and
several adults, have been pleased
with the results thus far. Though
the drive will continue until a
week from tomorrow (Saturday),
the pastor, with the assistance of
the young- people, will make a pres-
entation this Easter Sunday morn-
ing. With the return of the Easter
Lenten dime folders and Easter
envelopes mailed to the parish,
along with the results of the paper
drive, the church is anticipating one
of finest Easter responses in years.

Thursday. March 2!'. is our party

at the Bedford Hospital. Any
member who needs transportation

must lie at the Legion Home by 7

p. m. on Thursday as al! cars will

leave at that time. Remember the

cakes that you have promised and
have them at the Home before the
appointed hour if you do not plan

to attend yourself.

Our next party will be on Mon-
day evening, April l»'i at 8 p. m. and
wiil be a Card Party with unusual
prizes and refreshments. Every
member should bring at least 3

guests a* we want this to be as suc-

cessful as the former Bridge and
Whist parties.

lovely
; will n

Mrs
Lloyd
men,
luncheon,
be there

you ami Iaffair and on
it want to miss.
Leonard Griffiths
(eidwin, luncheon
are promising a

Mrs. Henry Roberts will

with her corps of wait-

ind Mrs.
co-chair-
delicious

The Board of

accordance with

of the Building

give a hearing,

April 1", 1351, at

Appeal in

Section 147
Laws, will

Tuesday,
light im

evening, in the
Building Com-
Mt. Vernon

.'clock in the

office of the
missioner, 9

Street.

Mr. Aldo A. Minotti re-

'luests permission to erect a

dwelling on the premises to

be numbered 41 Giuve Place,

locating the same less than
twenty 1

2o i feet from the

street line.

All persons interested are

invited te attend.

Oilman Wallace,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French
Board of Appeal

Scott Doub, Winchester boy who
captained the Tufts varsity hockey
team this season, led his team in

scoring bv a wide margin. Son of

Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Doub of Sar-

gent road, Scott, a towering six

footer is the grandson of the late

William I. Mcintosh, formerly for

many years chief of police in Win-
chester.

resses to serve us. The tables are
to be beautifully decorated with ori-

ginal centerpieces by Mrs. Edward
Eraser and her committee. Mrs.
Lewis Curtis and Mrs. Frank Her-

^ rick whispered to me that they will

have some beautiful plants there
for you to set out in your gardens
this spring!

Our program chairman, Mrs.
Richard Smith is very happy to an-
nounce that Mrs. Laura Cochran,
the Director of the John Robert
Powers School of Boston will be
our guest. She will be accompanied
by an instructor of the school. They
are to demonstrate how accessories
and make-up may change that one
basic dress! How dear to our hearts
this subject is! There might be a
bit of music in store for us too!

So, we'll be expecting to see you
in the Methodist Dining-Room next
Wednesdav at 12:30 p. m .

Everybody's talking about the
D. A. R. Spring Formal Dance
Party atul many more dinner pat-

ties have been planned. This tre-

mendous interest has of course
been most gratifying tu the com-
mittee which has worked hard.

Also, the Country Club has co-

operated by arranging a special

buffet supper fur those interested

and already many reservations
have been made.

Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Vanner will

entertain at the club before dinner
and then guests include Mrs. Fran-
cis O. P. Carl-on, Mr.-. John I!

Wills, Mrs. Lloyd Perkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Stoneman, Mr. and Mrs
William Goodhue, Mr. and Mrs
Harry Tisdale, Dr. and Mrs. Phillip

McMamiK, Mr. and Mrs. John Swift.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kendall Way, Mr.
and Mrs. George Blackwood, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert MaeArthUr, Mr.
and Mrs, Robert II. Smith, Mr. ami
Mrs. Edward Knypers, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Harlow, Mr. and Mr-.
Warren Barnes, Mr. and Mrs
Henry Dellicker, Mr. and Mrs Wil-

liam Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. John Colony.

Mrs. Hamilton Dickey, Mr I.e.'

Todd, Mr. and Mrs. John Page, l»r

and Mrs. Ronald Wyman and Mr.

and Mrs. C. E. I.uitweiler, Jr.

Another party, those friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Moody, dining

at the Country Club will be Mi.

and Mrs. Roy Howard of Newton-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Batchel-

der of New tonville and Col. and
Mis. Robert K. Haskell also of

Newtonville, Mr. and Mrs. Latham
Clark of Waban. Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Duncan of Everett, Mr. and
Mis. Everett Smith of Arlington,

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Moore of An-
dover. Mr. and Mis. Don Lawson of

Andover and Mr. and Mrs. George
Jasper* also !!' Andover, Mr. and
Mis. Edward Matthews of Welles-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Henri Thimell of

Boston, Mis. Greta Kittell of Win-
chester and Cap*. George Barker
of Roston.

Dr, and Mrs. James Lamphier
are entertaining at their home Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Pear! and other
nut uf town guests.

Im. and Mrs. Arthur Hertig are

also entertaining at their home and
their guests will |>e Mr. and Mrs.
U . .1. Parker t'n.ni Marblehead.
Another larger party is that of

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram H. Dube who
are entertaining at their home Mr.
and Mis. Art hoi P. Schmidt, Mi.
ami Mrs. Phillip Dovvnes, Mr. and
Vfrs, Richard Careiis, Miss Mary
Adele Clennon, Mr. Francis Poirier

am! Mr. and Mrs. M. II Side-

hot ham, Jr.

Gathering together at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0, Nichols

till be Mr. and Mrs. George B. Red-
ding, Mr. and Mrs Herbert F Ross,

and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tonon.

Also, dining together at the home
..f Mr. and Mrs. Clifton McNeill
will he Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stone,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Scott, Mr
and Mrs. Daniel Chane, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Reck, Mr. James Haley,
Miss Natalie Post, and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard R. Pettingell.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore M. Atkin-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall R.

Pihl are entertaining at the Pihls'

home and their guests will be Mr.
and Mrs. Langeley Keyes, Mr. and
Airs. James McGovern, Mr and
Mrs. Earl Carrier, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Campbell Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel McNeilly, Mr. and Mrs,
Donald Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph De Rivera, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
lert A. Swazey, Mr. and Mis. Dana
Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. Guilford
Currier from Auburndale and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Greer.

MONDAY

Dorothy Hazen's

COPLEY PLAZA

ANTIQUES
SHOW & SALE

MARCH 26-29

MON., TUES., WED., THURS.

I P.M. to 10 P. M.

LINCOLN SCHOOL

Father-' Night, under the aus-
pices of the Lincoln School Moth-
ers' Association, went orT very suc-
cessfully. The High School Octette,
under the direction of Miss Ani-
fantis. and accompanied at the
piano bv Margaret Reid, sang an
assortment ...f five songs.
The members of the Octette

wire. Shirley Cary, Patricia Car-
roil, Joan McFarlane, Mary Orget-
tas. Louise Orgettas, Janet Archi-
bald, Phoebe Greenwood, and
Nancy Ross, who substituted for
Dorothy Brandt, who was ill.

Mrs. Sever, of Children's Hospi-
tal, spoke entertainingly and < n-
iighUmingly on "Discipline"', to a
very interested audience.

Refreshments were served by the
Hospitality Committee.

BADMINTON ANNEAL
MEETING - M \ Rf'H 27

Next Tuesday evening the An-
nual Meeting will be held at the

gym to elect a president and gov-

erning committee fur next year.

We hope ail members eligible to

vote will try to be there to choose
the new committee. A list of those
nominated for election is now post-

ed on the board for all to see.

Winchester has made a marked
progress in the league matches this

year. The men's doubles team hav-
ing won more games than they
have lost and the mixed team
-tanding in third place as
15th. With two matches

Den and Bill Roup, 11" Church
street, of the Genbill Toy Store,
have recently returned home from
the National Toy Fair held in New
York

to play, both tean
chance of bettering
in their respective
such formidable
l^uincy around we
come out at the top
consolation from th

are at least -even

of March
each left

lave a good
; their positions

leagues — with
opponents as
cannot hope to

, and take small
e fact that there

ther clubs in the
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Why Not
BUILD THIS SPRING?

CONSTRUCTION LOANS SOLICITED

•
> 7 payments made as the work progresses

> Interest charged on money as advanced

> Principal payments waived for first 6
months

> No fee for inspections on construction
payments

TERMS to suit your NEEDS

Come In And Talk It Over

Mystic School district. Completely redecorated
house, barge living room with fireplace, dining room,
modern kitchen, large sunporch on first floor. Pour

bedrooms, two baths, attractive sleeping porch on second floor.
New oil burner. Extra large lot of land. A comfortable home
near centei and in an excellent neighborhood. Owner desires
quick sale.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Evenings, Wlnche-ter 6-1981 — «-2.'51t;\\ I ii< hestcr fi-l.'llO

1

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 6-1078

WINCHESTER HOMES
N'..t New but in perfect condition - Charming Home in Co-

lonial Style. Six sunny rooms, tiled bath and lavatory. Delightful
Screened Porch for summer living. Garage. $25,000-.

Spacious older type Hume Id ruoms, two baths. $18,500.

A !-<» Rentals

VERNON W. JONES
RIAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Rank Building Winchester 6-0sj<s « r (i-llfi.t

INSUHE
AGAINST FIX€

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NORTHERN HOMES
The Modern Way to Build

New Homes — Remodeling

General Contracting

R. C. TOURTELLOT
9 PEN N ROM) WINCHESTER, MASS. WI 6-05.-. 1

inn iU:t-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY P.\KA(;R.\PHS

• 'on mi unity
seriptions on s

1951 - 52 seas:

at Peck and I

Campaign \v<

Concert Series sub-
ale all next week foi

>n. (let yours early
'eck or from Concert
rkers listed in the

Star, Drive ends Saturday noon,
March 31. Subscriptions, $0.00 in-

eluding tax for adults; $8.50, in-

cluding tax. I'm- students.
Heat rice Annate, 74 Florence

street, has just completed he I

Teen-Age Course at the Academic
Moderne, Boston, and will model in

an Easter Fantasy Fashion Show
to be held on Sunday March 25,
8:00 p. m. Boston Conservatory
of Music.

Miss Virginia Ramsdell of Tue-
-t,n, Ariz., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Ramsdell of Sum
mit avenue, is in Winchester to
spend her Easter vacation from the
University of Tucson with her par-
ents. Miss Ramsdell, a graduate of
Winchester High School and a
junior at University of Tucson, will

return to her classes April 1.

Furnishing a cottage or camp
this spring? Try the Thrift Shop
for your needs. niarlti-2t

Rev, Dwight W, Hadley, rector of
the Church of the Epiphany, con-
ducted the committal service for his
aunt. Mrs. Harlan P. Cpham Wed-
nesday afternoon at Crystal Lake
Cemetery in Gardner. Mrs. Cpham
died Sunday, March IS, in Fair-
field, Conn., in her 01st year.

Mi ami Mrs. John .1. McGuigan,
Jr., (Pauline D'Ambrosio) are the
parents of a son. John J. McGuigan,
III. born March 10th at the Win-
chester Hospital. Grandparent
honors are shared by Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph D'Amhrosio of Salem street
and 1st Sgt. and Mrs. John J. Mc-
Guigan of Fort Dix, N. J. Mr.
James E. Barbaro, of this town, is

the great grandfather.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines oi vacuum cleaners, call
E. W. Clark, Winchester f>-

0140-W aucl4-tf
Two prominent golfers in the

Winchester Country Club ranks.
Dave and his son, Walter "Tyke"
Wilcox, were recently elected, re-
spectively, president and a director
of the Arlington National Bank.
Ranking seenis to run in the Wil-
cox family, for "Dave's" older
brother, Walter, of Woburn. is

president of the Tanners National
Bank in that citv.

Hear Bill! Bill «h<>? Cunning-
ham, of course. In person, in Win-
chester, Wednesday. April 11.

mar23-2t
Richard A. Richmond of Win-

cluster took over the managerial
duties of the Harvard Football
Squad Monday afternoon as the
Crimson began spring practice.
He was appointed acting under-
graduate manager to replace Sar-
gent P. Horwood of Cambridge,
who resigned because of the press
of othei duties. Richmond was
assistant varsity manager,
Anne Tonon, of 53 L&wson road,

appealed in the White Caps' annual
water ballet at (Irinnell college,
March 6 and !'. White Caps are
members of the women's swim-
ming club at the college, A junioi
at < irinnell, Miss Tonon is a grad-
uate of Bouse In The Fines high
school in Norton.

Enroll now in Winchi
m unity Concert A>m«
next season's concerts,
-hip di ice opens Monday
and ends March :;i . No
kets sold. Subset iptions

FOR SALE - WINCHESTER
Exclusive with this office.

Have you been waiting for an opportunity to
purchase a home in the fashionable Lewis Park-
hurst school section, at a moderate price, we have it— t! rooms plus heated sun room. First floor lava-
tory, garage, asking $10,900,

G. A. JOSEPHSON - REALTOR
") Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. Winchester 6-2126 Evenings, Winchester 6-1SI7-M

olll-ster (

iation for

Melllbel -

. March 2ti

single tic-

are $0.00
including tax for adults, and $3.50,
including tax. fin students.

Miss Virginia Farnsworth and
Miss Sylvia A. Gagan, students at

House in tin- Fines, Noiton, are at
home for the spring holidays. Miss
Farnsworth is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.,

of 8 Worthen road, and Miss Gagan
is the daughter of Mr. Raymond A.
Gagan of 21 New Meadows road

Garland School students from
Winchester now enjoying their
Easter vacation are the Misses
Susan Halloran, Elsie Murray, Al-
berta Vaccaro and Miss Denyse
Wolff. They will return Tuesday,
March 27th the opening day of
classes.

Miss Ekman, 15 Church street,
presents a collection of distinc-
tive hats for Easter. Also tweed
hats made to order. marft-ot

J. Stewart Chaffe. Jr.. a student
at New Hampton School, New
Hampton, N. H.. is spending the
spring vacation in Montreal, New-
York, and Michigan. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Chaff*
of 7 Warren street. At the an-
nual winter sports banquet held re-

cently at New Hampton a varsity
basketball letter was awarded to

Chaffe. He has been co-manager
of the team.

WINCHESTER
01

Rooms

one-half

er Type Home in tine location

plus optional 3rd flooi

acre land. A Value at

Fightnear grade school,

modern kitchen, two ear garage,

$] 8,000.

2 Mt. Yernon Street

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

Winchester 6-1492

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Furnishing
this

Formerly C M. Fo«ci Co.
39 Myfttc Av«.,«Udford

Plenty ot Fr*e Parking • Open 9oj».*o II pjn?

Free delivery. MY»ti< 6 5107

OH )$ CO
1

t;|-

J 'Si L.

> 1

1 .

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

\\ Inchester 6-0634

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give >ou e>en

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your ruts.

- MOURADIAN

a cottage or camp
s spring'.' Try the Thrift Shop

for your needs. marl(i-2t
Albert I.. Fisher of Winchester.

Dean of the Fisher School and Dis-
trict Governor of New England and
Nevv Yoik Area, of the National
Association and Council of Busi-
ness Schools, will head the program
and chaii man the regional meeting
of the Association when it meets
jointly with the Eastern Business
Teachers Association in Philadel-
phia this week-end Match 21 to 21.

Free Christian Science Lecture.
March 2'.'. Thursday, S p. ni„

Church Edifice, 58 Mt. Vernon
street. Christian Science: The Great
Physician Understood bv Richard
P. Yen all. C. S. of New York.
The Police were relieved to find

that what was reported as a shoot-
ing on the West Side last Satur-
day night was nothing but a prac-
tical joke. Some one, during a
party at a West Side home, af-
fixed one of those toy bombs to
the motor of one of the guest's
cars. In the wee small hours those
things sound pretty loud and
neighbors as well as the harassed
owner of the car were alarmed. No
police action was necessary but we
wouldn't be surprised if a bit of
good advice was handed out by the
officers of the law. You might
even say it was warranted!

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fin ! Co.. Winchester 6*3000.

mar2:?-tf
Pete Dillingham, former Win-

chester boy, now a sophomore at
Harvard, has been chosen to com-
pete in the (living at the National

I
Collegiate Swim Meet in Texas,

j
Pete won the Eastern Intercol-

;
legiate diving title last week-end at

Harvard and is touted as a gnat
prospect.

Teacher of voice, special atten-
tion to beginners. Mabelle Murdoch
Wright, Tel. WI .',-0771 mar2-4t*

Ellen Hight. daughter of Mr. and
I Mi s. Robert E. Hight of 21 Led-
5*ard road, is a member of the 4S-
voiee Middlebury College Choir
.which will present a special choral
program at Town Hall. New York
City. Friday evening, March 30,
under the sponsorship of the New-
York — New Jersey Alumnae As-
sociation of the college.

Two Winchester girls, Ann Cun-
;
ningitam and Linda Thomson, both
of Fells road, came into Police
Headquarters last Friday after-
noon with a pocketbook they had
found, containing ,<27 and personal
papers. It was teturned to its

happy owner, a West Side woman.
The Police commended the girls

|

highly for their honesty and the
promptness with which they acted.
Raymond MeClure of 99 Chest*

nut street. Wilmington, probably
went home from Winchester last

Friday night with anything but a
high opinion of the town. After
attending a show at the Winchester
Theatre he went out to his car in

the parking lot at 11:30 and found
someone had drained his gas tank.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-

3516. slo-tf

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers,
Inc., Expert Cleansing and Dyeing
Also Cold Storage. Special Service
if requested. 11 Chinch street.

Winchester 6-0528.
Two cases of stone-throwing

were reported to the Police last

Friday afternoon. At r>.2* a fore-

man at Beggs & Cobb reported
several windows broken in the tan-
nery by boys throwing stones at
the plan' from the nearby railroad
tracks. Shortly after nine in the
evening an inbound train was
stoned by boys just below Weilge-
mere Station. In neither case were
the Police in time to catch Up with
the culprits.

Hear Bill : I oil who? Cunning-
ham, of course. In person, in Win-
chester, Wednesday, April II.

mar23 2t

Wendell C. Carlisle. 20 Sargent
road, has been reappointed as a
Notary Public.
A Winchester man complained

of severe pains and feeling ill to
Officer John F. Reardon in the cen-
ter last Thursday evening shortly
aftei S , 'clock. He was rushed to

Winchester Hospital by Sgt. Ed-
ward F. Howler and Officer D. I.

Reardon. After treatment he was
held at the hospital over the week-
end, being discharged on Monday.
A Good Friday service will be

held this morning at 9:30 in Ripley
Chapel, the First Congregational
Church. The Junior Choir will sing.
Dr. Forbes Not ris, Superintendent
of Schools, will give the address,
"Lest We Forget." The public is

invited.

Edward H. Tai r has
to l)e the trumpet s<

Easter service at th
« hutch in Woburn.
Mary Yon'< Candy

at Sophie Bowman's
Church street.

Miss Jane Owen and
Sawyer are vacationing
Beach, Florida.

Mis. Charles W. Goulc
Church street left this w
White Plains, New York .where she
will remain for a fortnight,

Leslie J. Scott, President of the
Winchester National Bank was one
of the Moderators at the Bank
Management Conference of the
Massachusetts Bankers' Associa-
tion held on March Slst at the
Hotel Sheraton, Worcester.

Mr. and Mr-. Aram Mouradian
of 50 Woodside road are the par-
ents of a son, Robert, born March
21 at Winchester Hospital. Mis.
Menu Noi uin arid Mrs. Mary Mou-
radian, both of Winchester, are
grandmothers.

Members of the Winchester High
School basketball team, with their
coaches, managers and trainer
were guests of their team-mate,
Peter Co. ,n. and his parents, Mr.
and Mi s. James H. Coon, at a roast
beef dinner at the Coon home on
Brooks street last Saturday even-
ing. At the same time the high
school cheer-leaders were enter-
tained by Mr. and Mis. Charles A.
Murphy at their home on Inverness
road.

been invited

loist at the
Methodist

n )\v tor

Office,

jail

Miss G*
Orm

sa!

at

of

45
-tf

»nd

for

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINE' and ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

F. C Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

1 is State St.

Boston. Mass.

LA 3-5730

1". Church St.

Winchester

WI fi..'!2fis

\nnc Hi\ inin- \\ ild. Broker

matS-tf

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mt. Yernon Street

Insurance and Heal Estate

Tel. \\ Inch, -t, r 6-3-WMl

RESIDENCE and At TOMOBtl.K
FIRE and I.I ABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct I. oral Agent—Strong

( ompanif-H

W. M I AN WILDE
.1 Ihompson St. Winchester 6-11(10

de<?2«.i-tf

WILLIAM S. W01SEY

Builder

Winchester 6-1336

my!2-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. John I>. West of
Wedjfemere avenue recently re-

(
ceived n very welcome overseas

: telephone call from their son. Cap-
tain William I. West, former Win-
chester Hifrh and West Point foot-
ball star who has seen real action
in the Korean war as a member of
the embattled 1st Cavalry and as
aide to General Hobart Gay.

Basketball Coach Ted Bartlett
and Athletic Director Henry
Knowlton attended the dinner and
discussion meeting of the Middle-
sex League Basketball Coaches last
evening at the Old Mill in Arling-
ton. It is the Star's notion that
this sitdown could very will have
been a trood take, since coaches as

I

a v. hole have few inhibitions w hen
they get together to talk things

i over!
A Classified Ad in the Star

brings Results,
The appointment of Mrs. Helen

Walters as town accountant left

a vacancy in the office of the Town
Treasurer, which has been filled
by the transfer of Miss Alice
Chefalo from the Collector's office.

Miss Chefalo 'a place is being filled

by Mrs. Robert Abiahamson, who
has transferred from the office of
the Board of Public Welfare. Her
place is beinir filled temporarily by
the return of Mrs. Elmer M. Veitch,
Jr.. who worked in the Welfare of-
fice before her marriage.

Mis. Anna M. Dunning of Mt.
Yernon street quietly observed her

,

!>'Jnd birthday on Monday, March
19, Cards, flowers and a number
of callers made the day pass pleas-
antly,

Mrs. Frank Howe of Bacon street
j

has returned to town from St.
;

Petersburg, Fla.
Fire Chief James K. Callahan

entered the Winchester Hospital
yesterday afternoon to undergo an

j

operation for hernia. In his absence
Captain Bay Hanseom will be act-

j

ing chief.

A Cla-Vied Ad in the Star
brings Result*

Dr. Richard W. Sheehy, veteran
physician and chief of staff at the i

Winchester Hospital, has been
!

elected president of the Charitable 1

Irish Society of Boston, one ( the
(

oldest and most influential organiz-
ations of its kind in the count rv, 1

See your Eye Physician
j

and
^Arthur _Xf! Sttitlt

f' a n <

I2fi Main St. Tel. WOhurn 2-1704
j

EXPERT

WATCH - CLOCK
REPAIRING

Key wound and electric operated
Chicks are given prompt service
All work completely guaranteed

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A
SPECIALTY

Electric movements installed in
clocks where key wound movements
are worn.

HOME SERYICE — I WILL
(ALL FOB ALL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fair mount St., Woburn

Tel. If No Replv
WO 2-2534 WO 2-2239-M

feb!6-ti

Older type house in convenient location completely redecorat-
ed. Four bedrooms. 2 baths on second floor. Oi! heat." Lara lot
•* 18,900

Attractive Cape Cod for rent in nearby community. Two
bedrooms on first Moor. Two bedrooms, on second. $135 00 a
month.

FESSENDEN
K VTIIRYN P. SIT LIVAN. Realtor

'! < oiu men Street
W Inchester 6-0984 — ft-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-345 J — 6-1:3 is

WEST SIDE
Lare-e older type home. Kitclu-n. dining room, den, and liv-

ing room with fireplace on fust floor. Five bedrooms and new-
bath on second floor. New A. C oil heating system. Large lot of
land. $16,000,

MURRAY & GILLETT Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester b'-2.">60 Eves, Winchester 6-lr>!i2, 6-2621, 6-2313

WINCHESTER
We-' Side Central Location. New Exclusive I. -sting. Four

bedrooms. Two Car Garage. Price $23,550.

( all for Appointment

SOPHIE BOWMAN
t"> Church Street

Winchester 6-2575 — 6-0795 01a\s)
Winchester 6-327» — 6-1966 evenings arid Sundays

We would he ulad to place your mortgage lor you.

WOBURN
Light rooms, two bath--, four fireplaces. 18,140 s,, t*t ,,r

land. Garage. $15,350.

Nine rooms modern, 12 years old. Two car garage. One and
one-half acres of land. $15,000.

Ele\ en
$15,800.

rooms, older type home, oil steam heat. Gararage,

JAMES PAVAO JR., - REALTOR
WOburn 2-1642 woburn 2-0279

TWO BEAUTIFUL HOMES
Two of Winchester'- loveliest showplaces, both authentic

( ape Cod colonials and both in handsome settings. One is a
ratnbling five bedroom home with fust floor master's suite. The
other has three bedrooms. Roth have dens, first floor lavatories
and two car garages. Priced at $2S,500 and $24,000 respectively
and both are exclusive listings. By appointment.

Wattu m Co, c,„„

MfT 4-1230

- REALTORS -
MELROSH, MASS.
RICHARD M. RUSH

<l>antf

WI 6-11 22

ROOFING
Now is the time to have your roof repaired or re-shingled

\ll standard brands of i n ^ 1.

( oil ii< fnr an estimate, Work gtitiranteed,

I imr pa\ in. tit- arranged

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON, Builder
42 Union St. Tel. WOburn 2-0609 Woburn

31 Years Experience
mnrO-tf

—

—

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-

W

FREDS HOME SERVICE
A complete home maintenance sprviee

lor your convenience.

House Cleaning — Interior Decorating House Painting
Window Cleaning —

• Screen and Storm Window Service.

Call us for Free Extimates.

We do any job around the home — none too la rye or too -mall.
. janli!-tf

ZZTT

Keliey and Hawes Co.
Established ls77

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-% I I K) V TRIPS
MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0171

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR VLL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS



PUBLIC LTBRAUT,
WIMCHISTSR
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NEW COOPERATIVE BANK DIRECTORS
RICHARDSON'S MARKET

CHANGES HANDS
PAPE — MILLETT

' II Vfu.K

Mr. Charles A. Murphy, popular
owner operator of :i Texaco Pro-

ducts Service Station at 279 Cam-
bridge street, Winchester was elect-

ed a Director of the Winchester Co-
operative Bank according to an an-
nouncement made by Mr. Vincent

Farnsworth, President of the

Bank.
Mr. Murphy was born in Win-

chester and attended the public

schools here. As a young man he
was employed by Oscar Hedtler
later opening a gasoline station

with an associate in the center.

More recently Mr. Murphy built

a station of his own on Cambridge
street.

He is a past president of the
Winchester Rotary Club, a member
of the Knights of Columbus, Elks,

American Legion, and has served

the town as a member of the Fi-

nance Committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy make their

home at 145 Pond street, Winches-
ter.

PVNER VL SERVICES FOR
MRS. Jl'LIA FLAHERTY

The funeral of Mrs. Julia

Flaherty, widow of Martin Flaher-

ty, was held on Tuesday. March 20,

from the late residence. U Porter
street, Woburn. with solemn re-

quiem high mass celebrated at St.

Charles Church, Woburn, at 9

o'clock.

Rev. Leo A. Flynn was celebrant
with Rev, John J. Lane, deacon, and
Rev. James A. Garrity, subdeacon.
Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tery.

Mrs. Flaherty; who was well

known in Woburn, died on Sat-

urday. March IT. Born in the
Arran Islands, County Galway,
Ireland, she has been a resident of

the South End of Woburn for more
than fifty years. Her husband
died three years ago.

She leaves five sons, Martin J.

Jr., Coleman J., Edward J.. Joseph

and Albert Flaherty, all of Wo-
burn; four daughters. Sister Mar-
tina Julie, S. V P.. stationed at the

Notre Dame Convent, Boston; Mrs.

Mary McKee of Winchester, Mrs.

D. Helen McAweeney and Mrs.

Mildred Cm ran, both of Woburn:
two sisters. Mrs. Delta Duran of

South Boston and Mrs. Mary Joyce
of County Galway, Ireland; two
brothers. John Connolly of Woburn
and Coleman Connolly of Winches-
ter; and several grandchildren.

At a recent meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Winchester Co-
operative Bank. Hiram F. Moody of
ti2 Oxford street, Winchester was
elected a Director of the Bank.

Mr, Moody was born in Warren,
Maine, attended public schools
there, and graduated from Colbv
College in 1923 with a B. S. De-
irree. Soon after graduating be
became associated with Genera]
Motors Corporation working his

way up to Zone Manager; a posi-

tion he held in various, cities

throughout the country,
Mr Moody came to Winchester

in 1947 opening the Cadillac and
Pontiac Agency. He is now Presi-
dent and Treasurer of the Moody
Motor Sales, Inc., Cadillac and
Pontiac dealers at (132 Main street.

Mr. Moody is a Mason, a membei
of the Winchester Country Club,
F.Iks. Phi Delta Theta, President
of the Cadillac Dealers' Associa-
tion, Vice President of the Colby
Massachusetts Alumni Association,
and Vice President of the Pontiac
Massachusetts Dealer Association.

ROTARY NOTES

Captain "Bill" West, U. S, A.,

newly home from the Korean War
and Winchester High School's
championship basketball team,
with Coaches Ted Bartlett and
Henry Knowlton, were guests of
the Rotary Club at yesterday's
luncheon.

President Wade Grtndle, who is

also principal of the high school,

I introduced both Mr. Knowlton and
j
Mr. Bartlett, the latter discussing

I the past season and paying hiKh
j

tribute to his team as a great bunch
of boys. The players were individ-

|

ually introduced.
Mr. Grindle also introduced Cap-

i tain West, telling of his athletic
prowess while at Winchester High

:
where he captained the State
Championship football team of
194'J.

Captain West spoke most inter-
estingly of his experiences in the
Orient during his .12 months' service
there, and answered many ques-
tions. Brown as a berry and look-
ing in good condition, if a bit below

Parkhurst of Oak Knoll,
jf the Mystic Terminal

Co. ami general manager of the
Marine Terminals of the Boston
and Maine Railroad, has been ap-
pointed a member of the national
executive committee of the Fnited
States Merchant Marine Memorial
Chapel Fund.

GODS POWER < VLLKD GREAT
HEALING AGENT

The simp]
healing can now
demonstrated by-

rules of Christian
e utidei stood and
any sincere stu-

dent of the Bible. This was the
theme of a public lecture on Chris-
tian Science delivered here last

nit; lit by Richard P, Yerrall of New
York City. He spoke under auspice.-'

of First Church of Christ, Scientist,

Winchester in the church edifice.

He was introduced by Mrs. Roberta
Robnett, the Second Reader.

Mr. Yerrall said that the under-
standing of God who is the great
Physician was prophetically re-

ferred to 3000 years ago in the

103rd Psalm. Then a thousand
years later it was translated into
tangible evidence by Christ Jesus
and his immediate followers
through the healing works which
they performed. Finally it was
made clear for all mankind when
the Scriptures were illuminated
through the discovery of Christian
Science by Mary Barker Eddy in

the year 1866.
Mr. Verrall said that God, the

great Physician, never slumbers
nor sleeps, but is always ready,
night or day. with infinite resources
and untiring energies to meet all

legitimate demands. Thus, one can
always turn to God not only for
healing but in all the perplexities of

human life.

Mr. Verrall told of how a serious
case of quinsy throat was instant-

ly healed, through earnest prayer,
a few moments before it was neces-
sary to speak in public. He also re-

lated the healing through Christian
Science of a tubercular condition
in the thigh bone, when the patient
had been told he could not live more
than six months.
He said that "anyone can begin

at once to practice the simple rule
of faith in the allness of God." He

his best football weight, he said he Pointed out, however, that certain

expected to be stationed at Fort
Sam Houston in Texas when he re-

turns to duty.

MISS CAROLYN MAY BVRPEE

Miss Carolyn May Burpee died

Sunday evening, March 2o. at 22

Belmont avenue, Northampton fol-

lowing a prolonged illness. Miss
Burpee was born November 17,

1886 in Boston, the daughter of
(ieorge C. and Mary Perkins Bur-
pee. She was graduated from
Smith College in 1908 and from
1908 to 1916 she taught arithmetic,

spelling and writing at Miss Bertha
Carroll's Private School in Boston.

She was then principal of Miss Bur-
pee's School in Winchester from
1916 to 1918. In 1919 she came to

Smith College as assistant in the
library and at the time of her death
she was on leave of absence from
her work as a catologuer for de-
partment libraries,

Private funeral services were
held at the Charles Dutton Funeral
Home.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mahoney
of West Medford announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mary
Virginia to William Thomas Carey,
son of Mrs. William A. Carey of

' Watertown, and the late William
A, Carey of Orient Heights.

Miss Mahoney graduated from
Medford High School in 1946 and
attended Regis College,

Mr. Carey, a graduate of Win-
chester High School, class of 1944,
was recently graduated from Bos-
ton College.

No date has been set for the wed-
ding.

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis W. Nicker-
son announce the engagement of
their daughter, Nancy Jackson to
Mr. James F. Ryder of Dorchester,
son of Mrs. Edith W. Ryder.
An early June wedding is planned

at Wellfleet. Cape Cod, the sum-
mer home of both families.

NEW STAR SUBSCRIBERS

The Star Welcomes 22 new readers

the last few weeks of this month.

Mrs. John Flaherty, 348 Washington Street

Mrs. Phyllis < oyliano. 3 E\erell Road

Edwin L. Forbes, 24 Winslow Road
Mrs. J. Altred Dolben. 41 Stetson Hall

Robert K. Sharon. Fort Dix, N. J.

Pvt. Vern J. Slack, ( amp Rucker, Alabama
Bernard »on Hoffmann, 22 Allen Road
Harry L. Wood. Jr.. 1>2 Highland A\enue

William B. Wood. 43 Foxcroft Road

Mr. Henry McCormack, 4 Ridge«a>

Mr. Orison K. Smith. 161 Forest Street

Mrs. S. P. Bingham. 6 Wyinan Court

Miriam B. Goodnough, 788 Main Street

Rupert F. Jones. 21 Mvstic Avenue

Roiier V. Pettingcll. 43 Church Street

Mrs. Morton Grant. 7 Pierrepont Road
I'. M. Morse. 126 Wildwood Street

Dr. < harks H. DuToit. 6 Perkins Road

J. B. MacLellan, 7 Parker Road
H. C. Fischer. 22 Fells Road
Mrs. William Bayley, 55 Woodside Road

F. Brow n, .YS W mford Wav

moral qualities such as honesty
fidelity, genuine humility, and in-

tegrity, are always ncessary in

order to gain spiritual understand-
ing.

He said further that God's all-

ness must first be accepted on faith
before it can be demonstrated, and
he spoke of the faith of little chil-
dren, emphasizing the fact that it

was not a question of knowledge so
much as of being receptive like a
child. Anyone who gives up false
views and materialistic theories

1 can begin at once to apply the
simple truths or spiritual ideas
which come from God and can be
found in the Bible.

"When God's laws have been
obeyed," he said, "there has never
been a time when Christian Science
has failed." He described Christian
Science as "invariable, ever avail-
able, and infallible."

He said that many people have
been healed through their own
study of the Bible as interpreted by
the Christian Science textbooks,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy A number of carefully au-
thenticated testimonies of such
healings are contained in the clos-
ing chapter of that book. He also
said that the healing power of the
great Physician is today being prac-
ticed through the understanding of
Christian Science by an ever-in-
creasing number of men and wom-
en.

Mr. Venal! is a member uf the
Board of Lectureship of The Moth-
er Church. The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
ch usetts.

Announcement was made this

week of the purchase of Richaid-

son's Maiket on Mt. Vernon street

by Mr. "Nick" Andon, proprietor

of the Converse Market on Main
street at Converse Place. Mr. An-
don will take over April 1 and will

actually occupy his new quarters
May 1 when his present lease of the

I

store housing the Converse Market
expires.

Mr. Harris S. Richardson, pro-

prietor of Richardson's Market
since 1909, will remain with Mr.
Andon •temporarily, gradually

Winding up his own business in-

terests and assisting the new
ownei in any way possible. Mr

!
Richardson told the Star that the
sale of his maiket developed quick-
ly and only very recently.

His own plans for the future
have not been announced though he
did say be has something else in

mind. He will take a complete rest

as soon as he complete- his work
at his market, being very tired

after serving for two terms as
president of the State Senate dur-
ing some of the most turbulent
days in its history. In all Mi.
Richardson gave 14 years of ser-

vice to the State as a senator rep-

resenting the 6th Middlesex Dis-

trict, and dining his last term as
President of the Senate he had the
problems that went with being the
highest ranking Republican office)

in the State.
Mi. Andon told the Star that he

plans to remodel and completely
modernize Richardson's Maiket be-

fore his own occupancy. He has
been in the provision business for

twenty years and has fun the Con-
Verse Market in Winchester for

seven years, winning a reputation
for service and quality foods.

( ( ontinued on Page 1

1

MRS, MAR V FLORENCE SMITH

Mrs. Mary Florence Smith, wife
of Lester Fuller Smith, died early
Thursday morning, March 29, at
her home, 10(5 Ridge street, fol-

lowing a long illness.

Mrs. Smith was the daughter of

Charles P., and Adelaide (Barrus)
Cox. She was born December 7.

1870, in Cambridge and grew up
there, attending the Cambridge
schools. She and her husband came
to Winchester after their marriage
47 years ago, settling at that time
in their home on Ridge street. Mrs.
Smith was a member of the Daugh-
ters of Union Veterans, Tent 7f,,

of Arlington; and of the First Con-
gregational Church.

Surviving, besides her husband,
are two sons, Richard M. Smith of
Winchester and Howard B. Smith of
Melrose; two daughters. Mrs. Wil-
liam G. Chapnum and Mrs. Mal-
colm T. Goodwin, both of Winches-
ter; a brother, Arthur Cox of Wo-
burn; three sisters, Mrs. Elsie A.
Smith of Pueblo, Col.; Mrs. Ida F.
Watts of Arlington and Mrs.
Minerva Dowsing of Westwood; 16
grandchildren and one great-grand-
child.

Funeral services will be held at
2:;il) on Saturday afternoon at Rip-
ley Chapel of the First Congrega-
tional Church. It is requested that
no flowers he sent. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to Mr.
Davenport Davis at the Winchester
Trust Co. for the Massachusetts
Division of the American Cancer
Society in Boston. Interment will
he in Wildwood Cemetery.

MISS ( RUMP, MR. H ANI ON
ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Crump of
Cranford, N. J., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Joan
Leslie, to Mr. John Douglas Han-
Ion, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Han-
Ion of Bridge street.

Miss Crump is a graduate of
Kent Place School, Summit, N. J„
and Marot Junior College, Thomp-
son, Conn. Mr. Hanlon, who is a
writer with the Providence Journal
Bulletin, graduated from Winches-
ter High School and from I'niver-
sity of New Hampshire, where he
was captain of the football team.
During World War II he saw over-
seas service with the 101st Ait-
Borne Infantry, holding the rank
of lieutenant colonel.

Miss Crump has chosen Satur-
day, June It, as the date for the
marriage, which will take place at
high noon.

MRS. IDA t . BOND

THIRD ( H1I.D FOR P\ NNS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Pynn.
(Yvonne LTennon), of 27 Winding
Lane. Fast Hartford, Conn., an-
nounce the birth of a third child,
second son. Steven Jeffrey. March
18th, at St. Francis Hospital, Hart-
ford. Conn.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Eugene M. Clennon, and Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Pynn, all of Win-
chester.

KEELEY
STA 1 HAToS-hA RIS

Miss Joan StanOish Millett,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
NT. Millett. of Chappaqua, N. Y.,

formerly of Mystic Valley Park-
way, was married on Saturday
afternoon. March 24, at the Uni-
tarian Church to David James Rape,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Pape of

Watertown. Conn. The Rev. Rob-
ert A. Storer, minister of the
church, officiated at the 4 o'clock

! ceremony and the bridal music was
played by Raymond Holdsworth of

Winchester. Bouquets of spring
flowers on the chancel table made

,
an attractive setting for the mar-
riage which was followed by a re-

ception at the Music Hal! on Bacon
street.

Miss Millett was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a
princess style of f-the-shoulder
gown of white satin with an insert
of Chantilly lace and bridal illusion,

'long pointed sleeves witii satin-
covered buttons and a bouffant

, skirt extending into a circular
, train. Her finger-tip length veil

was caught to a Juliet cap of

,

matching lace and she carried white
igladiolas and shattered carnations
combined with baby ivy and tied

with narrow satin Streamers, a cor-
sage of white roses forming of the
bouquet,

Miss Cynthia Watson of Win-
chester was maid of honor and the
bridesmaids were Miss Nancy Nil-

son of Milton and Mis. I.. Richard
Thompson of Waterville. Me.

The honor maid wore a maize
dress, having a Chantilly lace
jacket with a Peter Pan collar,

elongated cap sleeves and a net over
taffeta skirt. Her Juliet cap
matched her dress and her rosette-

shaped bouquet was of yellow
gladiolas and shattered white car
nations tied with matching ribbon.

The bridesmaids wore identical or-

chid dresses and caps like that of
the honor maid, and carried the
same flowers, tied with orchid
bon.

Eric Pape of Meriden, Conn,
best man for his brother, and
ushers were Francis N. Millett,

of Chappaqua, N. Y., brother of
the bride; Robert Pape of Water-
town, Conn., brother of the bride-
groom; and two fraternity broth-
ers of the bridegroom. Robert Ar-
chibald of Springfield and L. Rich-
ard Thompson of Watet ville. Me.

After a wedding journey to
Florida Mr. and Mrs. Pape will live

in Watet ville, Me., while the bride-
groom is finishing his sophomore
year at Colby College. He pre-
pared at the Taft School and is a
member of the Zeta Psi fraternity.
The bride graduated from Win-

chester High School in the class of
1947 and is a senior at Colby Col-

: lege .

Mrs. Ida C. Bond, widow of Ed-
ward Bond and mother of Mrs.
Ethel E. Bond of '.t Robinson Park,
died Saturday, March 24, at the
Sonjerville Hospital, following a
brief illness with pneumonia.
Born January 28. 1869, in

Sweden, Mrs. Bond was for many
years a resident of Medford. Be-
sides her daughter, she leaves two
sons. Carl E. Bond of Somerville
and Albert G. Bond of Groton.

Private funeral services Were
held on Tuesday at the Bennett
Chapel with Rev. Angus Dunn, Jr.,
of Medford. officiating. Burial was
in W ildwood Cemetery.

Mi-s Margaret Statha
1. u. titer uf Rear Adms
Kyris, C. B. F. and Mrs.
A'i . „ns, Greece, was man
inund LeRoy Keeley, son
H. Keeley, Career
United States and

K

Ky
B.

fris

ris.

M
of

ed to Ed-
of Mr. J.

Minister of the
MlS, Keeie.V. uf

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Herbert Daniel Crowley, Maple
street, Sherborn, and Evelyn Isa-
belle Colgate, 35 Albamont road.
David Charles Moore. 24 Bryant

street, Woburn, and Dawn Louise
Wheaton. 48 Oak street.

John Francis Lucas, 9 Cove
street. Woburn. and Frances Mar-
garet Capone, 51 Spruce street.

Ronald Sidney Erb, 32 Gray-
son road, and Jacqueline Yvonne
Doak, East street, Carlisle.

POSTAL NOTES
DISCONTINUED

rib-

was
the
Jr.,

FRANK T. OLMSTEAD

Frank T. Olmstead, former
Water Registrar and for the past
nine years associated with the
State Street Trust Company in

Boston, died Tuesday, March 27. at

his home, 4 Madison avenue, fol-

lowing a three months' illness.

Mr. Olmstead was the son of
Frank William, and Hattie E,
I Dennett I Olmstead. He was bom
July 1, 1KK7, in Chelsea and educat-
ed in the Chelsea schools and at

Dartmouth College where he was
a member of the class of J 009.
As a young man he entered the

banking business, working at sev-
eral Boston banks prior to World
War I when he enlisted in the
United States Navy.

Following his discharge he was
for about lo years with the Federal
Mutual Liability Insurance Com-
pany in Boston, after which he en-
tered the town's service, first as a
Federal administrator in the office
of the Board of Public Welfare and
later as Water Registrar, serving
in the latter capacity from April 1,

1937, to March .'11," 1042. It was
from this latter post that he re-
turned to banking with the State
Street Trust and he was still asso-
ciated with this company at the
time of his death.

Mr. Olmstead came to Winches-
ter from Chelsea in 1911, living
first on Park road and in more re-
cent years on Madison avenue. He
was a member of William Parknian
Lodge, A. F. and A. M., and of the
Unitarian Church. He was a for-
mer member of the American Le-
gion, and had been for rive years
a town meeting member for Pre-
cinct Three. He was also a mem-
ber of the Finance Committee from
1932 to 1935.
He leaves his wife, Mrs

Caverly Olmstead: a son,
VV. Olmstead of Holland
N. Y.; a daughter, Ml:
Roundy of Beverly; a sis

. Leslie

Ronald
Patent,
Ruth

ter, Mrs.
Herbert W. Johnson of Melrose and
four grandchildren,
A memorial service was held on

Thursday afternoon at the Uni-
tarian Church, conducted by the
minister, Rev. Robert A. Storer.
Cremation followed the service at
VVoodlawn Cemetery, Everett.

MISS SEWA RD ENGAGED TO
MR. ELLIS

Winchester on Sunday, March 1*

at St. Sophia, Greek Cathedral, in

Effective March
will be discontinued
urged to purchase

31 stal notes
The public is

money orders
by mail.

Announcement has been made by
Mr. and Mis. William Henry Se"-

ward uf New York City, formerly
of Forest Hills, N. Y„ of the en-
gagement of their daughter, Eliza-
beth Saigent. to Emmons Stearns
Ellis, son of Mr. and Mis. A. Rus-
sell Ellis uf Winchester. Plans
have been made for an early sum-
mer wedding.

Miss Seward, an alumna of the
Horace Mann-Lincoln School, is a
senior at Mount Holyoke College.
She is a granddaughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moore Ed-
wards of Glen Ridge, N. J., and the
late Mr. and Mrs. William Foote
Seward of Binghamton, N. Y.

Mr. Ellis, who was graduat-
ed from Harvard, class of '45,

«erved for *hree years as a 1st

Lieutenant with the 31st Fightei
Group, 1 ">u\ Air Corps. He is now
with Bonneli Motors

bar"

BILL CUNNINGHAM, BOSTON HERALD CO! I MNTST \ND
SPORTS AUTHORITY, WHOSE COMMENTS ON U. S. AND
WORLD EVENTS HAVE WIDE PI BI B INTEREST.

W F\ ENTNG WITH
BILL ( I nntngham:

tin Wednesday evening, April 11,

Bill Cunningham, the well-known
columnist and newscaster of the
Boston Herald, will speak at the
High School Auditorium, at 8:30
p. m.
Of English. Scotch and Irish

descent, Texas-born. Dartmouth
College bred, and Boston matured,
Bill Cunningham has travelled the
world over on major reportorial
work, ile lias cn.ss,.,! and recross-
ed this country six times, has flown
the Atlantic seven times, ami has
talked to us from Berlin, Paris,
London, and Koine, as well as from
many cities in the United States,
lie is advertised in California as
"The Statesman of the Ait", while
a Southern sponsor palls him "The
Real Voice of America."

His college days were full to
overflowing with football of the
A 11- American brand, college publi-
cations w ork, Glee Cluh, piano, and
to quote his own record, "he led
most of tlie class tights", along
with attaining high scholastic
honors which gave a Rhodes Schol-
arship award. Meanwhile he had
-een service in France in World
War 1, in the Artillery, returning
home a Captain.
He gave up the Rhodes Scholar-

ship to go directly into Journalism,
joining the Boston Herald in 1941.
His reporting is rated by those in

his profession as being truly great,
tireless, fearless, hard-driving and
hard-hitting. He is colorful, a
champion of the underdog, and will
tight to the finish for what he be-
lieves is right. He knows the field

of sports, of politics, and of per-
sonalities, h a v i n g interviewed
many big-name persons, the good
and the bad. the famous and the in-

famous. He has covered the world
for the past quarter century.
With all this activity, he still has

had time to raise nearly $2,00O,(t(i().

for the National Foundation foi In-

fantile Paralysis, as Massachusetts
State Fund Chairman for these last
live years. He has written for the
m o v i e s , periodicals, published
songs, ami hooks. Impromptu con-
certs on his own electric organ, and
being President of the New Eng-
land Southpaws! although he nat-
urally plays right-handed golf) are
just two of his hobb'os. Ho and
Mis. Cunningham, "The Pearl of
Her Sex", have two daughters, one
Still in college, and the other Mrs.
Sumner R. Andrews ,,f our own
home town.
For an evening of intensely

human and vital information, hear
Bill Cunningham. You may not
agree with him. but you'll learn a
lot. and in the words of that famous
French detective, Hercule Poirot,
"he will give you furiouslv to
Think."

Tickets will go on public sale
April 2nd. Please call Mrs. Robert
B. L. Singer, Winchester fi-2401, or
Mrs. Paul Rocrav, WInehestc
2492.

COMMUNITY ( ONCER!
CAMPAIGN ENDS
TOMORROW NOON

MISS < VTHER1NE DeTESO

Miss Catherine DeTeso. 35, of
19 Olive street, died Friday. March
24, at hei- home after a short ill-

ness.

Miss DeTeso was born in Win-
chester, the daughter of Mis.
Catherine and the late Salvatore
DeTeso. She was educated in the
Winchester schools and was 15
years employed as a box-maker by
the Consolidated Box Company of
Somerville.

er mother. Miss DeTeso
sisters, Mrs. Angelo
Mrs. Roeco DeTeso.

'aonessa, Miss Rose and
'eTeso, all of Winches-
Daniel LJzotte of Wo-

burn, and a brother, Anthony J. De-
Teso of Winchester.

The funeral was held Monday
morning from the late residence
with solemn requiem high mass at
St. Mary's Church. Interment was
in Calvary Cemetery.

REV . TARR ON RADIO

The Rev Donald B. Tarr, Assis-
tant Minister of the First Congre-
gational Church, will preach a
ladio sormonette on Thursday.
April 5, to be broadcast over Sta-
tion WVOM, 1000 K.C. on your
radio dial, from the Morgan Memo-
rial, Church of All Nations. The
service will be broadcast from 8:10
to 8:30 a. m.

Besides h

leaves six

Tranfaglia,
Mrs. j (,hn 1

Miss Jane 1

ter; Mrs.

COMING EVENTS
March .in. Friday, s <n, p. m . Winches-

ter High S. I l Parent Faculty Associa-
tion cord (tarty , bridge ami canasta t. high
schiHil gymnasium. Single tickets, tl.20 tax
include,!. Bring you it own card*.

Starch lit, Saturdav noon - Deadline f,.i

obtaining Communit) Concert Association
rnemlterships Adults JK.tMl including tax
student, including tax. Headquarter*.
|v. k. and Perk, .-i telephone WI i;-0227

April U, Mi. a. lav - The Fortnightly. Win-
rhrstoi I'd. In- Library; 2:00 » m. Hook
Itextew 'Charles II,, kens." By Mrs. F. S
Fx tins ami Mr- .1 F. Downs,

April i. Ttiesdav. j (M p. in - Tin- Hon,,
' ' irc-h timid of On- First Congregational

Parlor, Th,
imp will pre

Hiifh School

btaining memberships in the
hester Community Concert
•ia r ion for the 1981*52 con-
series to be held here. The
i which benefits the local

liege (Tub scholarship

Tomori ow noon is the deadline
for c

Wine
Assi i

cert

seriei

Smith c,

fund has brought to Winchester
such great artists as Sanioma.
Todd Duncan, the DePaur Infantry
Chorus and Alec Templeton, and
subscribers are anticipating the
same high standaid for the coming
season. Adniission is by subscrip-
tion only , and no singie ticket - are
sold. Adult membership- are £6.00,
including tax. and student member-
ship:- aie $3.50, including tax.

Headquarters are at Peck and Peck
on Main street, and anyone who has
not been contacted may obtain a
membership there, or by calling
Winchester 6-0227,

' roo'cit ivilj meet in the Ladii
l tnioi Iftjfh School ri.orai i i

- tit a -in iriy concert,
April .;, Tuemhiy. ~, :.W p

p. ft. Mailminton in the
gymnashmi fur Winchester i.

Mii'H I. Wednesday - tongue uf Women
Voters - League Flnnning Day at hfln f
Mi- Theodore Hrowtie. .7 Calumet K I

from 1" ;;o to :. Dessert and coffee -crxnl
Vpnl i Wednesday evening - Vtitiiiiil

M->t,i, v. ,,f t|„. Ihmihess and Professional
\\ omen's <>utld in the Ladies' Parlor uf
he Firsi Congcvatlimal Church. Dessert
and reff.e will i„. ,ened at 7 :30, Mr. Uol.-
irt Murras an, I Mi William HimIkc ,,f i|„-
iiio.li.tr- Haven, In,-, uf Huston will la-

the -ta akers.
-Xpnl i, Wednesday, silo p. m - "Meet

the Authors" in Kodachrome; Alice Dixon
Hond Mystic s, i | Auditorium. Henefil
Mount Ho yuk. Scholarship Fund. Singh
•o'ket- s| '.'(i t,,,, included on -ale at Mho
Si nutding's.

April a. Thursday, 7 -.liO p. m. to 11:00
{ m. - Badminton in the HiK h School
gymnasium for Winchester ad Its.

April >i. I'm lay . College Club Art Group.
M..tinir at the In-iit, ,,f Contcmpiirai

v

Art. l.'iw Mi>whur.i S' Boston, tiallerv talk
at 1 i fO a. in.

April 7. Saturday. J . IP p. m . - Annual
Mi. tout and election uf officer*, Winches-
'• i Historical Society, |„ Art Gallery of
Public Library. S,,,.,.,,,., jvtr. Cliailes H I'
< • p. land, Pealasty Museum.

April 8. Sunday. 7 00 p. m . . U nc |t
Flrner's Radio Sunk- t'iirle at First Bap.
ti-t Church.

April :i. Mondai - The Fortnightly.
Maaonit Hall. Membtii only. Annual Meet-
ing. Flection uf Officers. Luncheon 12:30
p. m. Reservations, Mrs. K. l ass WI ...

0-2S.

April ii. Wednesday, -: :',o p. m - \i,
Evening with Bill Cunningham, High

To k. ts 11,20, 'ax incl
Singer, WI :.zi< l . <,r

WI i,-2i'.i2.

Thursday, Frida) tfjtd

» : 10 p. m. - Parish
'•<*! Bye, My Fancy" ih
Beneath A .Spire, Firs!

Thursdav perf«

I:. I.

School Audit,
1 ail Mis, It.

Mrs. Paul Biaray
April \l, IS, 14,

Saturday fVening*
Players' present "<

the Little Th.au.
Congregational ( t,

mam »• benefit* Foi
tickets Mrs K. [i

I... 1-.- K igler, tt 1

..rdav ticketa, Mr- J

' --*',. Reserved -vat-
April Mo, ay.

• •.. - Ho..ke.i Rug V

Church, Mrs. Marjoi
mor,st rate dyeing. i>

to '. HW, and 7 a i„
Ai.nl IT, Tuesday,

7 »5. Fifth Khow-Y
Brief i hi>.-rs and pai
Rogers, U. N
and Margui r

,ns- Room uf I

Ho- total.

April 21. Saturday. 2:0'. p. m. - Ba>
•"'••tie Historical Leag e Spring Meeting
witii Worcester Historical Society at Wot-
•e.-ter Women's Club Tuckerman St..
Won.-i.r, around corner from H - Ulrica!
Saeietyi. Vidrc h> -he Hon. G.-urgt? It.

St .ou- art'i an "Old-faBhioned" Fashion
Show.

1 1 hvt ' Conference .

Lowrv WI »;-.;;',h;: ,.,

' --'14-M. Friday, Sat-
Waldo Hun , WI . -

fl.lt). SI. 40 tax in<!.
1 o 00 a. rn. to \* ;f,0

xhtbit at Firm Baptist
v Thompsun will de-
Mtck liar from 1 1 :0(l

0:00. Admission : 50c,
* :0II p. m. - l'uffet- i,

I

uur-Hu-piuil evening,
- ••el disc ission by I-aula

Superintendent uf Nurs,-s.
Poore, B, s. Dietitian, Lr -

• Xui ••-' Hume, Winchest' I

SELECTIVE SERVICE

NOTICE
Winchester Registrants, under Selective S*»riire are reminded

that it is their responsibility to keep their Local .-selective Service

Board ad\is,ed of any change of address or change of personal cir-

cumstances which might affect their classification. * ornniunica-

tion» should be sent to Local Selective Service Hoard No. 21, CltJ

Hall, Medford, Mass. s^9-tf
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MORTGAGES
WE HAVE A PLAN TO SUIT EVERYONE

WITH OR WITHOUT PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
AT REVSONABLE INTEREST RATES

(/' 7 0 TWENTY YFiliS TO PAY

G. I. — CONSTRUCTION - DIRECT REDUCTION

SEE I S IF YOU ARK PLANNING TO
BIT LI) BUY OR REFINANCE

VOIR PRESENT MORTGAGE

telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M TO 2 PM

j—A INCORPORATED 187 1

FO( RTH
KXOW-\ 01 R-HOSPITAL

F\ KMXCi

As first of the three panel mem-
bers on Wednesday evening, March
21st, Dr. Dominie Runei told the
story of the Winchester Hospital
Blood Hank. it was. Dr. Runci
said, the increasing numbers of
major surgical procedures at the
Hospital in addition to potential

obstetrical emergencies \v h i <• h

brought the Staff decision that a

Blood Band was necessary to en-
sure an immediately available sup-
ply of whole blood. Since the in-

ception of the Blood Bank in Sep-
tember, litis, one thousand donors
of blood have been examined, and
about seventy-live percent found
acceptable. Careful checking of
the donor through questioning by a

physician, taking ol temperature
and blood pressure, and a hemo-
globin check by the laboratory is

necessary to eliminate those who
have had diseases known to be

communicable or who for other rea-
sons are unsuitable to give blood.

Dr. Runci gave examples of cases in

which life has been saved by the
supply of blood in the Hospital's
refrigerator, in which temperature
is carefully controlled within the
limits which preserve blood at its

maximum efficiency. After three
weeks, all whole blood, if not used,
is passed on to the Red Cross for
fractionation and for use in some
one of its main' components, such
as plasma, albumin, globulin, or red
cells.

Appreciation of volunteer sei-
vices by Alice Gaffney and others
was expressed by Dr. Runci as he
told of the accurate book-keeping
necessary in order that donors may
be easily reached in case of emer-
gency and that the full story of the
Blood Bank's services may be re-
corded. He also emphasized the
importance of the cooperation of
the Red Cross and of the American
Legion in cases needing blood not

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Fmbalmer
1T7 ».i,hm.;t..r Stre*t. Wineh»<lrr

Tel. Winchester 6-1730

immediately available through the
Hospital's Blood Bank.
The second speaker was the Head

.Technician of the Clinical Labor-
atory, Miss Anne Dove, who has
both a B. S. degree and the M. T.
.which signifies registration under
the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists. She described in in-
teresting detail many techniques in
hematology, chemistry, serology,
histology, bacteriology, and para-
sitology which an' required to sup*
ply the data asked by the doctors
as guidance in operative procedures
and medical treatments. These
tests range all the way from rou-
tine urinalysis to such special tests
as the heterophile agglutination
done on the blood of a patient suf-
fering from infectious mononu-
cleosis. The laboratory's personnel
includes three younge r technicians
working under Miss Dove, and on
behalf of the Staff final responsibil-
ity rests with Dr. Donald Nickerson

;
in the absence of Dr. Charles N.
Curtis, Hospital Pathologist, now
with the armed services.

Roentgenology in Winchester
Hospital was the subject of a talk
by Miss Angelina Schipellite, head

(of the technical staff of the X-ray
1
Department, who told of the pro-
cedures followed in fluoroseoping
patients and in taking radiographs.
Both Miss Schipellite and Dr.
Howard Leary spoke with great en-
thusiasm of the new General Elec-
tric X-ray machine, complete with
a fl Horoscope equipped with a
photo-electric timer, which deter-
mines automatically the amount of
exposure needed for an individual
patient. It was also announced
that tiie X-ray department in the
remodeled hospital will be much
more convenient for both patients
and doctors, and that in the future

)
it will be possible to bring a patient
to the department in his own bed

I
if moving him to a wheeled stretch-
er is undesirable.

Following Miss Schipellite's
paper. Dr. Howard Leary showed
many X-ray films of surgical and
medical cases, both those in which
the condition is made more easily
evident by the use of a barium or
a dye injected into the affected
area and those — like broken bones
or a pneumonia case or a pregnancy
- in which no such technique is re-
quired. The audience found all
three of these papers full of in-
terest, and joined eagerly in the
question period over which Mrs.
George A. Marks presided, as
Chairman of the Know-Your-Hos-

1.11 I I K THEATER PLAY JUST
RELEASED FOR AMATEURS

The fifth panel evening will be
on Tuesday, April IT, when Miss
Laura Rogers will present the
Nursing Service, and Miss Margue-
rite Poore, Dietitian, will talk about
the problem of food purchase, the
preparation of routine meals, and
special diets.

In the Little Theatre Reneath
a Spire on April 12, 13 and 14, the
Parish Players will present the
third and last play in their 25th
Anniversary Year — "Good Bye,

' -My Fancy." The timely comedy lias
just been released for amateurs,
and the local little theatre group

|

is the second one to present this
play that brought Madeleine Car-
rol] back to the stage two years

!

ago.

Lenore T. damage and Hall
I

Carnage play the leading roles of
Agatha Reed, Congresswoman, and
Dr. Merrill, the college President

' -Mi s. F. Milne Blanchard, who ap-
peared with the Players in their

j

first play "The Lamp and the Bell,"
and who has been away from this

.
-tag." too long, has the comedy re-
lief role — and a most refreshing
one — of Woody, the secretary.
George E. Connor assumes the role
ot .Matt Cole, "Life" photographer

|

who covers the commencement
j

week end with ulterior motives
mainly Agatha herself.
Along with the banner group

of "anniversary players" in this
play there will be Mrs. John B.
u ills, not seen in production here
since "You Can't Take It With
You," who has the charmingly
pathetic part of the ladv profes-
sor. Another favorite "old timer"
in this play. T. Parker Clarke

•
plays opposite Mrs. Wills as the
'bird catcher" professor. Mrs.
Donald Dalrymple, who has ap-
peared in many plays here, is the
"busybody" alumnae secretary.

Miss Genevieve Crovo has the
ingenue lead, and is a newcomer to
the Players, as is Mrs. Shirlev Puf-
fer, who will play Agatha's old
roommate -- the lady who has been
to "too many bridge luncheons "

Mrs. Ormond M. Hessler has the
breezy part of Mary Xell Dodge,
first girl in her class to become en-
gaged. John B. MacLellan will be
Prof. Pitt, physics professor, Weary
liberalist.

ethers in the cast of this hilari-
ous yet good common sense play
will he Lois Bigelow. Marjorie Mc-
Gaw, Mrs. George Gowdy, Mrs.
Robert Millican, Mary Lou Allen,
R. Ashley Lewis, Robert P. Blake.

Mr. Harlan F. Grant of the Bos-
ton Conservatory of Music, Drama
Department, will direct the play.
Mrs. George F. Connor is chair-
man id' production, and George H
Gowdy is chairman of the stage
crew.

The Thursday evening perfor-
mance on April 12 has been turned
over to the Forum, to assist in
their spring conference trip, and
Mrs. Robert Lowry is chairman
tickets

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dutch
returned to Winchester this week
after spending the winter in Aiken.
S. C.

of

Mrs. Evelyn Gaudet of Canal
street is returning from Fort
Lauderdale. Florida, this week.

VfmMr, enurcn, er
entitle/ Jcr/t<Y.i

Satdlle
FUNERAL SERVICE
*1S MASS AVE. ARU»iGT0N
Cel. AR. sctos 5-1634

WH€NJJ£

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

~sj/fen _ Kimball

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

John W. Lane. Jr.

— Director —
Too Main Street, Winchester

Winchester 6-2iiKt)

It can be as easy to move as slid-

ing down a bannister. Pick up
your phone and call us. We do
the rest.

4UND€N<iT.-WlNCHECTER,MA«,

9^?. 6*0568
*4HP*OHT< MO<T WHO CfKVft KtT*

Springtime is OUTDOOR FUN TIME

Large selection scooters, carts, tricycles, cowboy equipment — Ask about our gyms,
slides, teeters, swings, juvenile gliders and lawn

SWINGS AND OTHER BACKYARD EQUIPMENT
fa 10'' deposit will hold anything until wanted J

Open daily 9:30 -.1:30 V. M. Fridav until <>:00 1> \I

GENBILL TOY STORE
282 Washington Street, Winchester

i Near Winchester Arm- \partmentsi

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S

GUILD

Mr. Robert Murray and Mr. Wil-
liam Hodge of the Children's
Haven, Inc. of Boston will be the
speakers at the annual meeting on
Wednesday evening. April 4 in the
Ladies' Parlor of the First Con-
gregational Church. Mrs. Ruth
Hilton and her capable committee
will serve dessert and coffee at
7:30. Mr. Murray and Mr. Hodge
will present interesting and in-
spirational information about the
Children's Haven. This meeting
will conclude this year's activities
under the able leadership of Miss
Helen Monroe.

Mrs. Harry T. Winn, who has
cen spending the month at St.
Vtersburg. Florida, is returning
"ine next week and will open her
ome on Swan road.

WINCHESTER ( I II PACK
THREE

Exhibition night brought out a
record number of Cubs and their
parents when Cub Pack Three met
nt the First Congregational Church.
Wednesday, March 21, Each of the
eight dens displayed the handicraft
and other items which had been
made by the boys. Judges of the
displays were Mr. McFeeley. Field
Executive, Fellsland Council of
Hu> Scouts; Mr. Bingham, chair-
man of Cubbing in Winchester: and
Mr. Whitten, District Commissioner
<>f Scouting in Winchester. After
carefully considering the displays
from the standpoints of originality,
craftsmanship, use of second hand
materials and other considerations,
a close decision was reached and
awards made to the following dens:

First prize. Den 5; Second prize,
Den 7: Third prize. Den A; Fourth
prize, Den ::

Den 5 also received the award
for having the greatest number of
parents of Cubs present at the
meeting.
Awards for achievements were

made to the following Cubs: Wolf,
'ail Gustin, Peter Lnitwieler,
John Bird, Teddy Weir, Thomas
Hennessey, Robert Puzzo and Rob-
ert Gudheim; Wolf Gold Arrow,
Paul White; Bobcat, David Shean
and Phillip Davenport also Sumner
Huri', Bear Silver Arrow, Lion, Lion
Cold Arrow, Lion Silver Arrow;
Daniel Gayner, Lion, Lion Cold Ar-
row, Two Lion Silver Arrows;
Teddy Little. Lion, Lion Gold Ar-
row, Lion Silver Arrow; George
Wyman. Lion, Lion Gold Arrow,
and Two Lion Silver Arrows.

Two Winchester boys, Harry M.
Kaston, Jr., of Senaca road," and
Arthur Withington, II, of Mystic
\ alley Parkway were among tiie !».

r
>

University of Main winter sports
participants to receive insignia at
the recent awards at Orono, Maine.
Kaston received a major "M" for
indoor track and Withington, fresh-
man numerals for the same sport

SAVE
TIME

Practically any proscription your
doctor writes can b«- filled immedi-
ately from bur supplies! In keep-
ing our stocks complete and up-to-
date, we are constantly in touch
with the country's leading pharma-
ceutical houses . And if, on rare
occasions, the doctor specifics H
certain unusual drug that is not
on our shelves, we know where to
obtain it in a hurry. This time saved
in getting medicine may nave the
patient hours of nee,l|..Ss discom-
fort.

294 WASH $T.|£S
WINCH ESTER,MiaV

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO ANT) TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO
Bis MAIN STREET

ine Winchester for Over 17 Years

Winchester 6-22*0

Get the Best for Your

Pontiuc!

Get OUR

ft

Oil Chan^
The lubrication needs of every auto-
mobile are not the same. There are vital
points in your Pontile that untrained
mechanics could easily overlook. To
protect vital parts of your Pontiac, he
sure of a thorough lubrication. See our
Pontiac lubrication experts soon. It
costs no more to get the hest .'

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Wlnchestet 6-3133

RENTON'S
Church Street Opposite Winchester Trust Co.

For

— AAEAT —
STEAK - ROASTS - CHOPS

HEAVY STEER BEEF - TENDER SPRING LAMB

- POULTRY -
BROILERS - FRYERS - ROASTERS

F re*h Nat ive

We are now carrying a complete line ol Seller's Product!

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLE

- FREE DELIVERY -
WI 6-2-"2 WI 6-0534

PROSPECTIVE
RUG BUYERS

W e unite you to our -how room- to see one of the most
complete stocks of choice Oriental Kit-- in New Kngland.

Never before have we been able to offer such a wide selec-

tion of Scatter, Room size and < »versize rug- in all colors, and
qualities. Our experience in buying and selling rugs for the
past i8 year* is your guarantee of satisfaction.

~J\oho &oodakian £t .Sons
14 LOCHWAN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-2213
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BLADES SUFFER FIRST
DEFEAT

At the North Shore Sports Cen-
ter in Lynn, on Saturday morning,
March 17th, the Winchester Blades
suffered their first defeat in three
^arnes at the hands of the Lexing-
ton Hockey Club, by a score of 'I

to o.

Lexington's conquest of Win-
chester was not achieved as easily
as the score would indicate. Until
late in the third period, the Lexing-
ton Club held a mere 1 to 0 lead
over the Blades' sextet. In an at-
tempt to score the equalizing goal,

the Blades defense weakened, and

1 TUXEDOS

FOR HIRE

For All

Occasions

CHITEL'S

MENS SHOP
596 Main Street

as a result Walt Johnston and
Royal, of the Lexington Club, were
successful in scoring.

Throughout the (fame Bill Rand
pioved his capability as a goalie by
turning aside several breakaways.

Lexington — G, I'haK-n; id,

Hicks; Id. Royal: c. B. Johnston;
rw, W. Johnston; Iw, Tyler.

Blades — G, Rand; id, MacXeill:
Id, Zimmerman ; c, Mackenzie: rw,
McLaughlin: Iw, Carroll.

Lexington Spares Mai que-,
Whiting, Stevens, Wilson, Topiano.
Blades Spares — Fessenden, Dal-

lilt, 1). MacKenzie, Giacalone, Ryan,
R. McLaughlin, Wallis, Wright.
Score by Periods 1 '2 3 Total
Lexington 0 1 2 .'i

Blades 0 0 0 0
First Period - no scoring.
Second Period Tyler (unas-

sisted).

Third Period W. Johnston
ted). Royal i unassisted),

RIFLE TEAM LOST VASSAR CLl'B PANEL

Winchester High School Rifle

Team lost a Rifle Match to Mystic
Valley Rifle C 1 U b, Thursday,
March 22. 1951. The scores were as

follows

:

Winchester
Cullen leapt.) 1T2
Nielsen 161
Cunningham 15:5

Giacalone 140
Trout 133

tie

Wingate

Parker
Mento
!• riend

Malta
Speneei

Total 759
Mystic Valley

i capt. i it:
177
175
175
170

( una ssi

GENB1LI TOY STORE AWARDS
BUNNY

Total S72

M M.DEN RIFLEMEN" WON

Robert J. Carroll of 207 High-
land avenue, Winchester was the
winner of the live, pure white bun-
ny given away by the Genbill Toy
Store, 2*2 Washington street, Win-
chester. His name was drawn by
Priscilla Symmes of s.'/A Main
street. Winchester.

The Winchester High School

Rifle Team lost a title match Mon-
day night to the Maiden High
School Rifle Team. George De-
Camp of Winchester shot a W
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SERVICE
SALES

LOCAL SERVICE IS BETTER

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.

15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990
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prone out of
scores Were
W inchester

E, Cullen
J. Perlupo
H. Valcour
G. DeCamp
R. Giacalone

Total
Maiden
1*. Strand
('. Hodge
M. Friend
B. Langley
.1. Yates

Total

possible

follow-

:

100. The

Score
158
155
149
147
1-17

757
Score
183
178

175
175
171

822

Mrs. Langley C. Keyes of Cop-
ley street is the Winchester Branch
chairman for the Panel Discussion
to be held under the auspices of the

Vassal Club in Boston ai the club's

spring meeting to be held Monday,
April i>, at 7:45 at the New Eng-
land Mutual Building in Boston.
The meeting will be a Foreign

Affairs evening with a forum, en-

titled "Rethinking Our Fat East-
ern Policy". Panel experts on In-

ternational and Far Eastern Af-
fairs will include Cold Meyer, Jr.,

junior fellow and Lowell Lecturer
at Harvard, honorary president of
the United World Federalists; Ed-
win O. Reischauer, professor of Far
Eastern Languages at Harvard,
former Harvard fellow in Fiance,
Japan Korea and China; and Paul
L. Ward, professor of History at

Huachung University, Wuchang,
China, now doing research and
writing at Harvard.
The United Council on World

Affairs is supporting the Forum
and Dan M. Fenn, executive direc-

tor of the UCWA will be the Mod-
el ator. Coffee will be served and
there will be no admission charge.
All friends of Vassal and those
concerned with international affairs

are invited to attend and contribute
to the Vassar Scholarship Fund.

WINC HESTER AND ST.

PATRICK'S (STONEHAM)
FINALISTS IN NEW ENGLAND

HOCKEY

LOCAL SERVICE LOCAL SERVICE

ENJOY ieaMfd COMFORT

r i \i t» f \

Oil, HEAT

FREE SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES
OIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES ' OIL BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

GENERAL OIL CO., INC
232 Mystic Avenue

MYstic 6-1409

Z ARSE QUALIFIED SKIER

Richard <'. Zarse of Felsdale
( lose is one of 53 students at Nor-
wich University, Withheld, Yt., to

win the lilting of "qualified mili-

tary skier" as a result of showing
proficiency in 15 rigid tests. Nor-
wich is the country's only college

authorized by the Department of

the Army to conduct Mountain and
Winter Wat tare Training, designed

|

to develop future officers skilled in

-kiing. snowshoeing, mountain I

movements and tactics, rock climb-
|

ing and operations in snow and ex-

treme cold.

20<h

Cciitiii'v
»

Muffins
• Four in o Package

• Always Fresh

• The BEST of All

LINCOLN FIFTH GRADE
EXHIBITS

Fifth grade pupils of Miss Irene
K. Mitchell at the Lincoln school
have arranged exhibits of items il-

lustrating their work in social

studies. Their recent exhibit arose
from the study of colonial life.

Items exhibited Were a papier-
mache figure with wig by Carolyn
Hatchings, a miniature Colonial
kitchen by Martha Schuhniann, a
cardboard model of a Congrega-
tional Church by Gregg Wood and
numerous others, including:

()x Cart — Martha Fish.

Wooden Colonial Stockade •

Kathyrn Eden.
Colonial Furniture Dominic

Sei ratore.

A Colonial Schoolroom Peter
Cowing.

Candle Molds Janis Bushong,
A Tallow Candle Jamis Find-

soy.

Wooden Wool Carder Henry
Hansen.

Pencil Sketches of Early Schools
James Falzano.
An Earlv Colonial

Philip Pollard.

Scrapbooks of Indiai

and Colonial Houses
Rich.

In high .-coring games Winches-
ter Hockey Club bested Bryan Post
Vet- of Foreign Wars (Quincyl 10-

5 and St. Patrick"* of Stonehant
romped over Laconia (N. H.t All-
Stars 14-4 Thursday night, March
'1-1, in the New England A. H. A.
Senior B Tournament at the Lynn
Arena,
Whip Saltmarsh, son of the Win-

chester coach, went the hat trick

one better by scoring four goals,

the last two within .'18 seconds in

the last period assisted by Don
Armstrong Bob Byrne and Wimpy
Burtnett of the locals teamed tip

well, each assisting the other to a
goal. Bob had another assist on
one of Whip's efforts, while Wimpy
scored another on a solo and fol-

lowed immediately by assisting Roy
Monson to register. Allie Power
flashed the red light twice. Again
DotJ Ellis was outstanding on de-
fense, ably assisted by Scott Doub
and Billy Dingwell.

(iilbody shone for Quincy by get-
ting three of their 5 goals for a hat
trick, quite an achievement against
the strong local defense.

(10)W. Fl. <

Connor, g
Doub, id

Ellis, Id

Morrow, c

Armstrong, Iw
Saltmarsh, rw

Winchester Alt

B. P. (5)

g, Carroll
id, Erickson
Id. Rouillard

c. Mills

lw. Wheeler
rw, Condos

(mates - Mon-
son, Byrne, Burtnett
Power. Collins, Dingw
Quincy Alternates -

body. Curry, Catano,
Dempsey.

Winchester Goals - -

(4 i. Burtnett (2), Power
son, Byrne.

Quincy Goals - Gilbody
Wheeler, Condos.

O'Connor.
1, Williams
Guest, Gil-

Swan son.

Saltmarsh
(2), Mnn-

(3),

Home

Weaving
Roberta

1«m; TRAINING < LASS

There are a few Winchester peo-

ple who are much interested in

starting a dog training class for
children.

An excellent instructor has been
approached who can teach on Sat-
urday mornings.
Any one who would like a well

behaved dog and an absorbing in-

terest for his child please call

Mrs. Hawlev, WI 6-3105, or Mrs.
Otr. WI 0--2443. The mote in the
class the better.

ON ( H WIPIONSHIP SKI TEAM

On the winning Cornell Women's
Ski Team at the intercollegiate Ski

\

Meet at Snow Ridge in Turin. New
\

York, wt re Ruth Morse of Win-
chester and her teammates Barbara
Marbut and Inge Gansel. Earlier

:

I in the season they also competed
. against three other ski teams at

'

!
Skidniore. After some good prac-

i
tire at Saint Sanvere and Mont :

.

Tremblant in Canada, the Cornell
'girls romped away with the Inter-

!

I'ollegiates at Turin. Ruth is a
member of the sophomore class at

Ithaca, N. V.. and plans to enter the
Cornell Nursing School of the Cor-
nell Medical College in New York ;

City in the fall.

Her brother John, who was in

his fourth year of the five year 1

electrical engineering course at

Cornell, is now back in the Air
Force as a Captain and pilot at 1

Wright Field, Dayton Ohio, in the
Bomber Test department. He and
his wif • and two daughters, Cyn-
thia and Patricia, are now living

at 117 Grafton avenue, Davton,
Ohio.

PHILIP CHITEL'S MENS SHOP Pl-IILIP CHITEL'S MENS SHOP

mariMf

KEEPING ME CLEAN AND

COMFORTABLE CALLS fOR 9 t •

<friftf«Vififififv«^

Latest Books 5;

Lending Library ;

PLENTY

OF

Joi

WINSLOW S:

PRESS |

FIRE NEWS

Last Sunday afternoon's alarm
from Box 7 - 7 - 145 was for a grass
and brush fire at the rear of the
home of Mr. S. G. Eriesen, 149

Ridge street.

Monday afternoon the depart-
ment was called to put out a burn-
ing hedge at the home of Mr. John
McFarland, 39 Lebanon street.

Monday evening's alarm from
Box Sal was for a chimney fire

at the International Cooperage
plant on Swanton street. The fire

was confined to the chimney flue

leading from the cooker and did

relatively little damage.

THE SKATING CtUB OF BOSTON

MAIL &
PHONE
ORDERS
ACCEPTED

ftaturinq

DICK BUTTON
BARBARA ANN SCOTT
OTHER CHAMPIONS AND SKATING STARS

tVfS: TKUR. m. S«T. 8:30 • SUN. *FT. - 2:30

T.„
Inc.

APRIL
5-6-7-8

Res. Seats- $1.20 $1.80 52.40 $3.60

BOSTOAt rTARVC

Whether it s baby's bath, the family's wash, or the

<Liv's dishes, Servel's automatic gas water heater with

the ball-type copper tank will give you all the clean

hot water you want . , . whenever you want it ... as hot

as you want it. No waiting ... no tank-patting

... no attention whatsoever! Just turn the "hot"

tap . . . any time . . . and it's there. Servel is built

to last, of rust-proof copper, pat-

terned after nature's strongest

shape ... the sphere. And super-

insulated to save gas and keep

water hotter longer, means lower

cost! See Servel—now!

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
part of new England electric system
2 Mt. Vernon St.. Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

AT YOUR COMMAND
AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN
LONG-DISTANCE MOVERS

Yes, the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van

Lines is available to you.

As agents for Allied, we
offer you all the advantages

of modern equipment and

facilities . . . plus careful,

skilled personnel. Whether
your move is local or long-

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-
ern warehouse facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Kdmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

IT GLOWS
ITS FOR BOYS OR GIRLS

SIZES 10 TO 18

$5.95

"fit** TIES SI.IIO

Vj v mens shop
JACK CHITEL'

Clothiers — Haberdashers For Men And Boys

6 MT. VERNON ST. WI 6-0736-W

PHILIP CHITEL'S MENS SHOP PHILIP CHITEL'S MENS SHOP

MIDDLESEX LEAGUE ALL
STAR BASKETSA I L TEAM

(Selected by League Coaches)

First Team
Dick McDonnell (Lexington) for-

ward.
Boh I.ee (Lexington) forward.
Boh Sui'dam (Reading) center,

Mike Polese (Belmont) guard.

John Greene (Belmont I guard.
Second Team

John Pilorio (Winchester) for-

wa I'd.

Wells Whitney (Melrose i for-

ward.
Doug Hawkins (Winchester)

(enter.

Frank Picano (Stonehamt guard,

John Porter (Wakefield) guard.

C h a r 1 i e Murprfy, Winehestt
back and Boh Casey of Stoneham
won honorable mention but sur-

prisingly lac ked enough votes to

make either first or second (earn.

Winchester basketball fans will

be interested in the Coaches' recom-
mendation to the H"ad Masters
that an alumnus or a faculty mem-
ber of a school be not selected from
the ofTWals' approved lis' to offi-

ciate a first team home game of

that school,
Local fans al«o will favor the

Coaches' recommendation that fu-

ture league championship ties be
played off.

\ M ERICA LEADS

The United States produces 44'«

of the world's lumber, 58c of its

plywood, and 43 f
'< of its wood pu!j>

Blessed with soil and climate ideal

for trees, this nation has trie tech

nical knowledge and industrial in-

itiative to hold that lead today
while it grows the forests needed
to maintain leadership tomorrow.

MISS EDGELL TO EXHIBIT

There will be an exhibition of

drawings and paintings by Claudia
M. Kdgell of Winchester, and
Ionise Mossgraber Cardeiro of

Hingham, at the Cambridge Ait

Association Gallery, Palmer
street (off Church street at Har-
vard Squarei in Cambridge, begin-
ning April 2nd and continuing
through April 1-lth. The gallery is

ipcn Monday through Saturday
chi y Irom 1J p. m. Portraits,

landscapes, and -till life studies in

several media will be shown. Both
artists are graduates of the School
of the Museum of Fine Arts in Bos-
i n and have exhibited widely in

both group and one man shows..

HOOKED Itl'G EXHIBIT

Monday, April lf>*h, from HI

a. m. till 9 p. m., is the time of the
Annual Hooked Hug Exhibit spon-
sored by the Women's League of

the First Baptist Church, and held

m the Social and Recreation halls

of the Church. This year, Mis.
Marjory Thompson, an authority
on color, and an outstanding teach-

er, will demonstrate periodically
the fascinating and practical art of

dyeing. There will also be pat-

terns, swatches and other materials
for hooking available. The Snacl
Bar will be open from 1] to 3, and
7 to 9, The date: Monday, April

Kith! The place- Fits' Baptist
( hurch.

Mr. and Mr- Herbert W. Arnold.
Jr., (Rose Downc*) of Arlington
are the parent - of a first son, Her-
bert Warren Arnold, 3rd, born
March 28 at Richardson House.
Grandparents, are Mrs. J, Edward
Downes and Mr. and Mrs. H Wat
ron Am all of Winchester.

£k 0UZMIGH8OR. TQiuUS ABOUT..,

FLATL
A REAL OIL PAINT THAT COVERS

WALLPAPER IN ONE COAT...

it A REAL OIL PAINT THAT DRIES

PAST TO A BEAUTIFUL WASH-

ABLE FINISH

A REAL OIL PAINT WITH HO
UNPLEASANT ODOR

A REAL OIL PAIHT THA TRESISTS

BIRT AND SOIL

You con paint your walls and ceil-

ing with FLATLUX in the morning

and use the room the some day.

Goes on smoothly Apply with the

Flotlu* Brush or a Roller Cooter

There is Only One FLATLUX and

1

only

$3.98

PIB GAL

The modern trend is »o color-match

walls and woodwork. • Use BPS

Identically Matched Colors of FLAT-

LUX • SATIN-LUX • GLOS-LUX.

Ask for descriptive folder.

it's MADE WITH OIL

PATTERSON-SARGENT ist Paint S-o l o

NEW ENGLAND . . . tke PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
mRmtm

A
Tol \ MJJED VAN LINES

Warltf** Lorg«»«
Didaac* «•»

C. H. SYMMES & CO.
747 MAIN ST TEL. WI 6-0900

— Prompt Delivery —
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Sl'CCESS I' II. BLOODMOB1LE
VISIT

iiuiU successive year. As a promin-
ent Lynn sportsman expressed it,

virtue came out on the long end of
the count as the winners were as-
sessed oniy three of the even dozen
penalties called in this wide open,
rough and tumble game. Larz An-
derson, an official of the New
England Amateur Hockey Associa-
tion, termed the game the most ex-
citing of all those played at his

Lynn Arena this year.

Heartfelt thanks and warn
preciation were extended tod;

all those who made Winchester
Bloodmolnie visit last Monday sue
a complete success by Mrs. .lame
Coon, Chairman of the Blood Pro
gram of the Winchester Chapter,
American Red Cross
One hundred forty-nine pints

were collected. The quota was 150.

It was not due to lack of donors that
we were one short, but the hall had
to be cleared at 7 p. lit,

Not only did Mrs. Coon thank
all the civic groups and business
organizations who were so cooper
j'tive, but special mention was made
of the Untiring efforts of the fol-

lowing Gray Ladies, Nurses Aides,
Canteen workers. Staff Aides and
Motor Corps drivers;
Cray Ladies: Miss Margaret

Copland, Mrs. Clifford Mobbs, Mrs.
Charles A. Farrar, and Mrs. K. M.
1'eeley.

Nurses Aides Mrs. James M
Beale. Mrs. 11 II. Leathers, Mis.
Harrie Nutter, Mrs. Hollis Dyer,
Mrs. Everett Stone, Mrs. Neillv,
Mrs. .). P. Morse, Mis. W. F,
Hodges, Mr>. G, B. Field, Mrs.
Harry M. Kastoti, Mrs, R. Harlow,
and Mis. Prescotl Taylor.

Canteen: Mrs. Dermot Townley-
Tilson, Mis. W. t». Wallburg. Mrs.
Roland Fletcher, Mrs. Walter
Keyes, Mrs. Kingman Cass,

Staff Aides: Mrs, Caroline Fitts,
Mrs. K. W Moffatt, Mrs. R. VV.

iVItteArthur, Mrs. I: R, Roundey,
Mrs. Anne Burgoyne, Mis. F.
Milne Blanchard and Miss Ruth
Lydon.

Motor Corps: Mrs. George T
Davidson, Mrs. Richard Fenno,
Mrs. Leonard Raymond and .Joseph
Santo.

tiirl Scouts: Catherine Goss and
Nancy Howling.
"Without the splendid cooper-

ation of the Editor of the Winches-
ter Star, who has been most gen-
erous in giving us space for publi-
city, it would be impossible to ac-
complish out task," the Publicity
Chairman, Mis. S. Kennedy Tullv
said.

Winchester
jitters by

to 4 deficit

as Stoneham
tallies. Rut

th

1

gave its supporters
falling behind for a
in the first period,
ran in three quick
Scott pulled him-

self together over the last two peri-

ods to play stellar hockey and make
up lor his momentary lapse, while
Winchester carried the attack to the
"Saints." Th,. final period opened
with the count knotted at ~> all. At
the l:4t) mark Bob Bryne of the

|

locals soloed the length of the rink
to I.eat the Stoneham goalkeeper
foi the last score of the game to
make Winchester champions for an-
other year. This was Bob's third
goal of the night and gave him a
well earned hat trick. Roy Monson.
Wimpy Burtnett and Hon Arm-
strong accounted for the other three
Winchester scores. On account of
Billy Dingwell's absence Scott
Douh and Don Ellis had to play out
the entire game on defense, both
doing a grand job. In addition Don
contributed assists on two of Rob
Byrne's goals, but never letting up
for an instant in dealing out crush-
ing body checks, poke-cheeks and
about every kind of effective de-
fense that can be imagined.

Stoncham's Jim Corbett was im-
mense in goal, making several
sensational saves, while their Buba

Fi

on
ank
of.

ster

He

Doyle, Paul Whelan am
O'Grady were mainstays
tense.

After tin- game the Winch
team gathered at the home of uon
Fllis in a farewell patty to Don
Armstrong who left immediately to
go into military service. Don. you
are -surely going to be missed by
all until you return from your
toui of dutv.

OO ST P

i d, F

e, J

H. C. (5)

g. Corbett
. O'Grady
Id, Kelley
O'Grady
Sheridan
J. Burns— Salt-

NY. h. c

' onnor, g
Douh, rd

Fllis. Id

Monson, (

Byrne, lw lw,

Burtnett, rvv rw,
Winchester Alternates

marsh. Merrow, Armstrong, Power,
Collins, O'Connor, Williams

St. Patrick's Alternates R.
Manley, M. Manley, Whelan. Doyle,
Regan, McDonald. R. Burns, Foley
W inchester Goals Byrne CD,

Monson, Burtnett, Monson,
St. Patrick's Goals Doyle (2»,

Foley, Whelan. M. Manley
Penalties St. Patrick's CD,

Winchester (3),
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TOWN" AUDITOR RETIRES

Mr. William E. Priest, town
Auditor for nearly 30 years, will
end his service to the town March
31. having reached the mandatory
retirement age.

Mr. Priest, treasurer of the Win-
chester Savings Bank since 1917,
was elected Auditor in K»22, and
re-elected the following year. In
1924 the town accepted the State
Department of Accounts system of
audits, undei the provisions of
which the Auditor is appointed by
the Board of Selectmen. Mr.
Priest was appointed by the Board
in that year, and has continued
ever since, rendering a high type
of service that has been of great
value to the town.

It is of interest that when Mr
Priest was first elected he audited
a town budget totalling $679,428.-
80. The current budget is $2,011 -

039,02.

\ FI ENDS ART CONFERENCE

Di. Forbes H. Norris was a mem-
ber of a panel discussing "School
Planning and Design" at the Na-
tional Conference of Art Associa-
tions held this week in New York.
Also on the pane! with Dr. Norm
was Professor Gyorgy Kepes who
served as consultant on interior
decoration of the Lincoln. Park-
hurst, and Mystic Schools.
Chairman of the panel was Dr

Mildred Landis, remembered in
W inchester as supervisor of art on
a part-time schedule several years
ago. Dr. Landis is a member of the
Executive Council of the Eastern
Art Association, an affiliate of the
national association.

The (IS young people planning to

.attend the Spring Conference at
Lake Mohonk, N. Y\, sponsored by
the Forum of the First Congrega-
tional Church, are very busy plan-
ning the details of the program for
the most memorable week of their
lives.

On Sunday, March \*. they
elected their Student Council as
follows: Dick Rush. Chairman,
Dotty Parker, Don Cameron, Janet
Archibald, Douglas Hawkins, Gor-
don Bird, Jr., and Dave Pratt, Rep-
resentatives with Dave Archibald,
President of the Forum, and Dotty
Brandt, Vice President, on the com-
mittee ex officio.

On Friday, March 23, the Student
Council met to make preliminary
plans to be discussed by the vari-
ous committees. During the after-
noon, committees on schedule, plan-
ning, classes, worship, and even-
ing programs met for an houi each.
On Monday committee plans were
submitted to the whole group for

further discussion.

On Monday also the Student
Council met with the Conference
Staff consisting of Dr. Osbert
Wat niingham. known by thousands
of young people affectionately as
"Daddy" Warmingham, Rev. and
Mrs. William R. Valentine, Miss
Irene MacCaulev, and Rev. and
Mrs. Donald B. Tarr. Mrs. Valen-
tine. R. N will act as the Con-
ference nurse. Miss MacCaulev
found that she i> unable to attend
the conference and has helped
secure in her stead Miss Louise
Paulsen. Director of Religious
Education in Rutland, Vermont. On
Monday evening, the Staff, Stu-
dent Council, and parents of those
going on the trip, met together for
a discussion of the program and an
opportunity to share some of the
enthusiasm of the young people.
The conference delegates are

working very hard to earn money to
keep the cost of the trip down, and
are available for all kinds of odd
lobs. Services of these workers
may be secured bv calling Diane
McNeill, Wl 6-1865, of Dave Pratt,
Wl 6-0470-R, or the Church School
Office - WT 6-1056. On Saturday
groups of them will be busy col-
lecting paper, magazines, and scrap
metal. Anyone with papers to be
picked up may call the Church
School Office. Wl C.-1H5C.

On Saturday, also, the mothers
of the young people going to the
Conference are holding a "Bake
Sale" at the Rutherford Equipment
Co.. 2A Mt. Vernon street, from
9:00 to 5:00. Home baked, cakes,
pies, rolls, bread, baked beans,
cookies will be for sale.

The young people are also sell-

ing tickets for the Thursday night
performance of the Parish Play-
ers' production. "Goodbye My
Fancy."
The conference is the most am-

bitious undertaking the Forum
has ever attempted and promises to
be a highlight in the lives of the
young people who ate planning to
attend.

Mrs. Norman Mitchell of 287
Highland avenue entertained the
Winchester Garden Club on Thurs-
day afternoon, March 22, at its

regular monthly meeting.
The inclement weather was for-

gotten as one stepped into the
charming home where beautiful
arrangements of spring flowers
abounded, notably a lovely group-
ing on the dining-room table of
freezias and snapdragons in soft
pastel ccdors. highlighted by more
vivid anemones.

After a very pleasant social hour
during which dessert was served by
the hostess, the business meeting
was presided over by Mis. William
Goodhue. Mrs. Ella Robinson told
of the white hyacinths and Easter
Lily sent to the Hospital for Eas-
ter, The speaker of the afternoon
was introduced by Mrs. Herbert
West, Program Chairman. Mr,
Herbert Wendler. familiar to many
as a speaker on Mr. Buffum's pro-
gram on Monday morning ovei
WFFI, spoke on "Getting the Gar-
den Heady for Spring".

He prefaced his talk by a few
comments on the Flower Show,
pointing out the enormous cost of
putting on the show and the small
profit involved, which is what
finances the smaller free shows at
Horticultural Hall. He gave many
practical suggestions for work in
the garden, among them the inad-
visability of removing mulch from
perennial beds too early and of
pruning spring flowering shrubs
before they have blossomed. His
recipe for a tine lawn was 8 or 9
inches of good loam, good seed and
fertilizer. He recommended fer-
tilizing the lawn three times, about
April 1. July 1 and September
1 - 16.

The Club is indebted to Mrs.
Mitchell for her delightful hos-
pitality and to Mr. Wendler for a
most profitable talk.

The Loewenguth String Ensem-
ble gave the iast conceit of the
Community series Monday evening
at the high school auditorium.
They were originally a quar-
tet, but a serious automobile- ac-

cident in January which injured
them all. left their violist still un-
able to play. They had to change
their program, and so perhaps we
had more variety. It was too bad
to miss having a real string quar-
tet, for they an 1 undoubtedly very
accomplished performers, but the
solos and the trios were excellent
ensemble and were much enjoyed
by the audience. The Mendelssohn
tiio was especially lovely.

Miss Maiisa Begules an out-
standing South American pianist,
gave a brilliant performance of her
solos, playing the Chopin Three
Ecossaises with charm and gaiety
and the South American numbers
with gieat vigor and rhythm. Ilei

ensemble playing in the sonatas
was fine, something that a soloist
cannot always do. The tone quality
of all the instruments was lovely,
especially beautiful in the cellist
with his lovely old French solo.

This week is the campaign for
memberships, new and renewals
It is the only opportunity to join
the group and so be able to hear
good concerts here in Winchester,
as no tickets are sold after this
week, and no single tickets are sold
at the hall. The committee has a
table at Peck and Peck's, thanks to
the courtesy of the management,
and a telephone Winchester 6.0227.
You may register there or call for
someone to bring you the member-
ships, The committee appreciates
the cooperation of the town which
makes this project possible.

grapher, following tin

of his paitneiship with Mr. Adams.
Incidentally, Mr. fate's establish-
ment is said to be the first in Win-
chester to combine groceries and
meats.

_

Mi. F D. I!ii hardspn. father of
the lec-nt owner, tool; over the
business ,n August of 1904 and con-
t nued to operate it until his death,
in 1909, At that time his son.
Harris, : , senior at Harvard, left

college to assume the management
of the business, which became his

aild which he has conducted ever
since.

Undei bis management the mar-
I
ket mad. the transition from the
old ordei and delivery business
with horse drawn wagons to a tele-
phone business with trucks for de-

i
livery. Ten years ago he complete-
ly modernized the market and

.
since that time the business has
tripled. Generations of Winchester
families have traded at Richard-
son's and it has been Mr. Richard-
son's pleasure to be serving cur-
rently patrons who have been "on
the books" since his fathei opened
the market 47 years ago.

Still with, the market is Everett
Smith, a teal veteran of business
in Winchester Square, who left the
grocery store rd' George Morrill on
Church street to work for Mr. Rich-
ardson's father when he started in

Winchester. "Johnnie" Collins is

another employee with many years
service at the market. It is ex-
pected that many of the present
employees of the market will re-
main with the new management.

Harris Richardson, whose tenure
'

as owner is drawing to a close, has
been one of Winchester's leading
citizens, serving the town as Select-
man and Finance Committee mem-
ber in past years and being a mem-
ber of the present Planning Board.
Past Master of William Parkman
Lodge of Masons, he has been ac-
tive in local church and banking
circles, to mention only a few of his
connections with Winchester's com-
munity life.

Many will regret Mi. Richard
son's Withdrawal from active busi-
ness in Winchester, particularly
those long time residents who hate
to see the old line firms dwindle
w ith the years, These however will
join with his other friends in wish-
ing "Harris" every happiness in his
well-deserved vacation, temporary
though ,t probably will be.

—

—
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IT TAKESTIME
OLD FRIENDS

We like to rmke new friends. It is pleasant

to watch this hank grow, as new names are

added to the old names on our books.

But old friends occupy a special place in our

affections. It takes time to make old friends,

and they become for us the constant living

reminders of the years back of us in our

service to this community.

C1L
Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORAT.OS

Ba«kin(t Hours S:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Daily

Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 Noon

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
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that as
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Noll W'i]

Civil lb
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will make an
hibit and take
tertal to read
Two of the

"Protection f

>yer of the Public
I find a timely e\-
fense. It is hoped
people as possible

effort to see this ex-
out some of the ma-
and study,
pamphlets available,
rom the A t o m i c

Symphony N'o. :> "New World"
I Second movement) - Dvorak.

Trio in A Minor (Second and
Third movements) — Tchaikovsky.

This week Friday night will close
the Family N'ight. programs of
lilms until next October. The same
applies to the Saturday morning
film programs for children.
The films to be shown this week

Friday night and also Saturday
morning will be:

Italian Children
Gardening
The Nation's Capitol
Chimp the Sailor

Library Hours
Adult Department in a.

m. Saturdays 1 to •'>.

Boys' and Girls' Library
12 noon. 1 - >> p. m.

I'l a. m.
to

BABY SHOW Fit

Airs. Mark Lombardi, the former
Polly Ferro, was recently honored
at a baby shower iriven for her at
the horn of Miss Nancy Laverty on
Orient street Mi- Lombardi re
ceived many useful gifts, mostly
tiny garments for the heir-to-be.
The color scheme for the evening

w as blue and tasty refreshment

-

were served aftei the gifts were
much admired and exclaimed over.
Those attending were the Misses

Joan and Nancy Laverty, Hose
Ferro, Marilyn Tucker, and the
Mesdames Muriel Dyson, Jean
Fwalt, Peggy Rallo, Adelaide Fos-
ter, Louise Shaunnes.ey, and Elsie
Laverty.

MYSTIC SCHOOL NOTICE

ATTENDING STUDENT
GOVERNMENT CONVENTION

Miss Norma Farrar, daughter of
Mi. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar of
Myrtle street, president of Wom-
en's Student Government at Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, left

Wednesday, accompanied by a
classmate. Miss Patricia Wilkle of
Reading, to attend the National
Student Government Convention at
Purdue University, Indiana.

Miss Farrar, a graduate of Win-
chester High School, has been a
leadei on the New Hampshire
campus since her freshman year.
Now a senior, she has been promi-
nent in college musical affairs and
has headed the Girls' Glee Club or-
ganization.

UIM HESTER SCHOOL
COM MITTEE

Dr.

NAM ENLISTEES

The following Winchester beys
haw enlisted in the United States
Navy and are at the Naval Train-
ing Station, Newport, R. I., for 12
weeks' basic training:
Thomas P, Dee, 11 Fairmount

street.

Richard T. Trcacy. 48 Winter
street.

Franklin Pynn, Jr . 24 Clematis
street.

fanie! Chane reported to the
School Committee last Monday
evening that working plans for the
George Washington School addi-
tion are underway.
The Committee voted to sustain

its decision to allow teachers to en-
gage in not more than two extra-
curricular activities.

It was voted to have as a part of
the agenda for each meeting of the
School Committee a report in per-
son l y (.ne or more members of the
teaching staff. Teachers will re-
port on or discuss the academic
work in their own courses and de-
partments.

Regular meetings of the School
mmittee will be held on April

April 23.

EN KA SOCIETY SPRING
MEETING

The Spring meeting of the Kn Ka
Society was held at the home of
Mrs. Dunbar Sbanklin on Tuesday,
March 27th. In the absence of Mrs.
Shanklin, Mrs. John M. Murray
acted as hostess. After a delicious
luncheon, served by Mrs. Francis
Chase and her committee, a busi-
ness meeting was held.

-Mrs. Richard Harlow, Chairman
of the finance committee announced
that work is to be started shortly
on screening the porch on the Mt.
Vernon street side of the Home for
the Aged.
The meeting was then turned

over to Mrs. Leslie Tucker
man of this year's Street Fait
and her gala chairmen of the va-
rious activities told of their plans
foi a gala day on May 20th. There
will be new attractions in the mid-
way and a square dance in the
Town Hall m the evening. With
th.e cooperation of the weatherman
everyone can be assured of a won-
derful time and En Ka will be able
to (airy on in the traditional man-
ner.

HIGH S( HOOL

I'

BRIDGE LABIA

and

ersons 'Holding individual tic-

kets for the Bridge and Canasta
party to be held in the high school
gymnasium at » p. m. tonight, Fri-
day, March 30 are assured that ar-
tangements will be made for them
to have playing partners.
The Committee of the High

School Patent Faculty Association
handling this scholarship benefit
party again wish to remind those
attending to bring their own cards— for either Bridge or Canasta.
More than fifteen attractive

door prizes are to be presented as
well as a prize for each table.

Bomb" and "Survival under Atomic
Attack", were distributed to your
home by the Civil Defense Head-
quart 'is. For some reason, how-
evei. you may wish to have another
copy.

"The Effects of Atomic Wea-
pons" gives a detailed description
of the effects of atomic explosions
which needs to be learned in order
to plan for defense.
"The Medical Aspects of Atomic

Weapons" tells, in general term-,
the results of an atomic explosion
and what can be done to protect
people. "Atomic Bomb First Aid"
is an excellent pamphlet to study
whether you are or are riot taking
the First Aid course for Civil De-
fense. The American Red Cross
Fust Aid Textbook now has a sup-
plement on Civil Defense First Aid,
w hich at least one member of each
family should study in his course
in first aid.

"United States Civil Defense" is
the plan for organizing Civil De-
fense in this country. You will be

chair- interested to see the large chart of
She the Civil Defense Agency Organiz-

ation Plan for Massachusetts - -

als,, sure to look at the Re-
gional Operation's Map for Mass-
aehuset's posted on the bulletin
board. Another chart gives gra-
phic instructions on air raid in-
structioi s.

In addition to these and other
recent pamphlets, your Public
Library has many new books on the
Atomic bomb and defense which
will give sou a better understand-
mu of the- Atomic Age in which we
now live.

This display of Civil Defense ma-
teiial was arranged in cooperation
with W nchester's Department of
Civil Defense. It is suggested that
you watch the Civil Defense Table
in the foyer of the library for new
t.eeks and pamphlets on the subject.

Mrs. Fulton Brown of Arlington
street is flying to California on
Thursday of this week to spend
soring vacation with her daughter
Jean, a freshman at Scripps Col-
lege. They will hire a drive-your-
self car and go down into Mexico.

Attention — W
children. The sec
Clare Tree Major s

ca of Sunnvbrook

nchestcr School
>nd play of the
eries "Rebec-
Farm" will be

presented on Monday, April 2, at
•'!:.'{<) at the High School Audito-
rium.

CAMP PAULIPOINT
Private Camp for Boys and Girls. Ages 5-14

Lake Ossipee West Os.sipee, N. H.

Eight Week Season, July 1st to August 26th
Trained Coutixt>tora - Expert instruction in i

Swimming, Huh Unit, Ha,lmini..n. Archery. Tia.k,
tain Climhinir, Arts and Crufta,

11 camp actiM
HaxebHll, Trips

lex — Riding,
Hikinic, Muun-

( ataloguf on request

For information, call or write

MISS EVEL\ N HKI.SXR
Telephone, MY fi-29.">2

reef Medford 55, Mass.

BLAZING TRAIL. Denmark. Maine. Established 1931.

Girls 13 to 18 years. Eight weeks of adventure. Fee $400.
No required uniform. Program of skills in CAMPCRAFT, CANOE-
ING AND SWIMMING, In August the entire camp explores the
Allagash Region on a Canoe Trip of several week.-. camping
out each night. Special Counselor-in-training Course for girls
17 and up, 1290. Certificate on graduation. Expert supervision
from an experienced Staff of men and women.

Director: Mis- Eugenia Parker Ioiiik rlv id Winchester I

Spring address: 17 1 Mystic Valley Parkway, Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-039X-M — Call for an appointment.

program
4 at 3:00

for
and

Recorded music
Wednesday, April
7:30 p. m.

Fingal's Cave — Mendelssohn.
Concerto No. 2 for piano i First

movement i
—

- Brahm.s
Firebird Suite (Rondo — Lullabv

and Fin-il Hymni — Stravinsky.

FINER QUALITY PICTURE FRAMING
And at a large Saving too.

Our lovely, up to date show rooms are filled with ideas on
picture framing. Many finished and unfinished moldings to
choose from and made to your order usually in one to two days
Oils, pastel.-, water colors, samplers, documents of anv type look
hetter, last longer when framed. Stop in soon:

Lramed Picture-, Mirrors Plate Glass Tops

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

.\<'tir Arlington Center)
I Cor. Mill Stwt
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CLASSIFIED
LOST AND FOUND TO LET

Quircli Ser\
C OLLEGE ('M R ART GROUP

erviceS

LOST
iect, Mi,

Hi.-ki'tt.ic

or Mv.-ir
I'r— ROOM TO

t,n. vicinity
fter *> j>. m.

I.KT
,.f Ce

:o trar.sp».r'a-

W! 6-01S1.M
SUNDAY. APRIL 1. 1 f»5I

FOR SALE

FOR SALE IV
in. cut, brigga Strattti

EVerett !i-O!0<!1040

KOR SAIL
Shakei
Wind

•e»h killed

'Farm Stoi
- Wl 6-1

W 1

ten ;ir:,:

Thomp-

KOR RENT Furni*h»i nHUge near
PemaquM Point. Main.-. 191*0 feet iK-t-an

frontage - - bedrooms with twin bed* plus
be.ir'M>ni in gueat cabin. Large screened
porch. Open deck facing .«-i-an. Not » .it-

able f.,r small children. June 15th - Sept.
15th. $600.00 l'hum- Winchester fi-OOSfi-J.

•

IMF LUTHERAN ( IHRlil OF
THE REDEEMER

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Montvab- Ave., Woburn

Rev
Km
Tel.

Ralph Hjelm,
1 1 N Montvale
WO 2-307*

Pastor
\venue

FOR SALE
.rung- room set

r.airs and l uff"

160.

FOR Is A I E
icedent conditi

tth light, carr.

Duncan Phyfe mahogany
Table, six .shield-back

SUMMER PROPERTY
cottagea, IHk Sn am Lake
Ifump-hire. All modem conve
to Mr- Edmund W <>vr :en.

Winchextei Ma-- Tel. Wl

(.'ami

HoMerne
Aloha
. New
Apply

1 Orient St..

C-2IG0-M •

Morning Worship - 11:00 A.
Church School - B : 15 A, M

M

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Tel aft-

Kli

y

wi >; FOR RENT
vailaUle Tel

Furnish.-
Wl i-l'i"„i

1 room - garage

Rev. John P. O Kiordan, Pastor
Assistants: Rev. Charles Anadore.

Rev. Kranris ONeil and Rev. William
Walsh.

Masses
Sunday

at 7.

School
10, 11 and 11:50

after the 9 o'clock
a. m.
Mass.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

.twinK bicycle,

wheel equipped
I and lu

FOR KENT !., Somervilk
with bath, modern $90. per
Monument $-1256 between >>

r

:'. room apt.

month. Call
and « p. m.

mar23-2t*

Re\. Virgess Hill. Pastor
' SO Pleasant View Avenue, Everett.
Tel. EVerett 9-0826

i
10:48 a. m. Morning Service.

Rev. Herbert K. A. Drlscoll, Tastor
Hi-. Stephen E. Hurke
Masses at 7. 8:45, 1" and 11

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

FOR SALE Co
rr.nsic holding bench
- ear- old •

r
>- inches

pitchl vvn\ finish •

(ioofl piano for
Warren F lett.

: 1<I-R.

unial upright piano Si

- modern design - 12

high - 440 i symphony
fast repeating action

musician, student, etc.

Eliot Rd . A Rlington 5-

HELP WANTED
WANTED R-liab!. girl or woman to

help with housework and cooking for I

weeks Wl 8-1540-W

Re>.
tor>. .1

Parish

Sun. la:

CHUR< H OF THE EPIPHANY

Dwight W. Hadley, Rector. Rec-
(.lengarrv. Tel. Winchester 6-1261.
House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

m.
t the same hour

FOR SALE
Phyfe dining
inch leaf • 3" Wo
Wl B-1542-M.

FOR SALE
- - radio, heater,
20,000 miles.

Nev
tab

«l-id-

$sl).0')

e $50.00, on.
Rd., Winch.--!

Duncan
12

WANTED Avon
fully advertised in eurren
mg women's n,agazin**s. >

! open for a reliable woman.
iml

so bea i ti-

ll of lead-

1 territory

mai :'.0-'Jt*

re

April 1

I. Holy (

. Church
Holy

Pi imat y

FOR SALE
ham. tfl. vd. Te

FOR SALE
4-donr s. da
miles. Oiaid

owner, Wl i

it!) Focd foi

seat covers,

Call Wl •

Cow manure.
M Abler 4-387

$6.50 yd. ;

mur30-4t

cylinder.

POSITION OPEN—Secretarial-Clerical -

Winchester Country Club Tel. H. F. Pike.
(

' Apitol 7-7744.

HELP W ANTED Lubi h ution
and gas station attendant. Experience pre-
ferred, but not essential. Apply S02 Main
St., Tylol Service Station

Peopl

H:oo
1 1 :U0

Department
T ;0<> p m. Young
Address by the Kectol
Tuesday, April :'.

lu;ir, a. m. Holy Conin-

Sewing, Surgical Dre
World Service

12: 10 p. m. Luncheon

inimunion
School I upper bchoo
inimunion and Sermon

Kin iergarten

Fellowship

union
sillgs. Church

Sunday Serv ices at 11

Sunday School is held

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting S p. m.
Reading room. 5 Winchester Terrace

i off Thompson Street,. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. ni.

ility

he
Spiritual

Cod which can
understanding
Sunday's servic
churches. Suhjei
"Reality.''

The Golden Te
good gift and e

above, and come
of lights, with

- th.

SC. 'II

II be
s in all

ct of tin-

true universe of
through spiritual
el eidated in next
Christian Science
L.-sson-Sermon is

it is from James: "F'.very
cry perfect gift is from
h .(own from the Father
vhom is no variableness,

1947 Pontine,
radio jind beater, :ti;,5t)o

•ndition Price $1,095, Call

FOR SAL F Kb
sons on Ia'bano-i St.

in St. and Nnthani
usively during eoiistr

hereafter -o W V\ 1 1
\

en sn
West i

I ltd

rtion

ta

rt t.

: 1 Lebanon St. W
tion call i veiling?

Freeman Pros .

,ff Washing-
Offered ex-
and 30 day-
their families

Model completed home at
st. For further informu-
only Wl K-1035, T. 1.

Ilrooks Park Inc
ma r2.",-6t

FOR SALE Rebuilt washing machine
and electrii refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only, liable and Erlckson Co., Inc.

41s Mass. Ave., Arlington, Tel. ARIIngton
5-4323 d9-tf

SELECTED FLAGSTONE — Fancy
colors, Concrete and cinder blocks, Glass
blocks, chimney blocks, lime, cement, fibre

plaster, Hock Lath, corner bead. sand.
Kravel, common brick, face brick, flue lin-

ing, lead flashing, quarry tile, drain pipe,

platform railings, steel basement windows,
building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, cleanout doors, cesspool covers, septic

tanks, garage drains, ash dumps, Heati-
lators and outdoor fireplace units. Friziell

Brothers. 29 High St., WOburn 2-0570.
mar2-tf

SECRETARY
With Experience and Abilitj

LIFE INSURANCE OFFICE

In Afreiit's Service section
preparing sales proposals, 5

day week — Group Insurance.
Service Benefits, Congenial
surroundings. Salary Sl'.n

month.

Phone Liberty 2-0553

for appointment

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Wa-hingtonCorner Mt. Vernon an
st recta.

Rev. Walter I.e. Bailey, Minister.

Residence: 15 Fairmount Street,

phone W inchester 6-0127.

either shallow of turning" ..lames 1 :17,.

Among the Bible selections i- a passage
from one of David's psalms of praise:
O Lord, bow manifold are thy works! in

wisdom bast thou made them : the earth

On March l'i, the Art Group of
the College Club met at the library
to prepare for the meeting to be
held on April ti at the Institute of
Contemporary Art when the as-

i sembly will hear a gallery talk by
. the Associate Director of the Insti-

tute, Mr. Frederick Wight on the
I First Retrospective American Ex-
hibit of Jack B. Yeats.

Background material was pre-

sented bv Mrs. il. R. Ferguson and
Mrs. G. R, Barrett; Mrs. William
Kugler gave information about the
artist (Mr. Jack Butler Yeats) and
his work. Some pictures of the
paintings of the artist were pro-
jected. The Members of the Art
Group of the College Club of Win-
chestei arc invited to a special

meeting on Jack B. Yeats to be held
on Monday. April 9 at 5:00 p. m.
at the Academy of Arts and
Sciences, 2$ Newbury street under
the sponsorship of the Institute of

Contemporary Art, The speakers
are to be: Mr. Victor Waddington,
personal representative of Mr.
Yeats who arrives that day, flying

from Dublin, the well-known Mr.
Archibald MacLeish. Mr. Padriae
Collum, noted Irish poet and au-

thor, Mr. Edward Weeks, editor of

the Atlantic Monthly, and Mr.
James Plant, Director of the Insti-

tute of Contemporary Art.

FLORENCE ( R1TTENTON
V VSHION SHOW

Tele
II,

W. Law rence Cook Organist and Director

r Senior and Youth Choirs
Mis. Dana It. Perkins, Soloist and

tirector of Junior CI
John Hunt Chappl Y. h Director

Kinsley. Church SchoolMrs. H Stanley
Superintendent.
Church Office hours:
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings
Telephone Winchester 6-2864. At other

times call Mis. L K. I.ea\itt. WI «.30B2.

All
iu rmotiti

of thy
relat i ee

i with
Baker
ren lily

hes" i Psalms 104:241.
citations from "Science and
Key to the Scriptures" by
Eddy include the following:
i- in Cod and His creation.
,rc! eternal. That which He
ud, and He makes all that is

the mail today
t affairs of the
Florence Crit-

hion Show which
ill

(p. cmad<

CRAWFORD MKMOHI A I METHODIST
( III K( II

FRIENDLY CHURCH AT
FORK OF THF ROAM

THE

unda:

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

FOR SALE
MY 1948 CHEVROLET

Two-door. R. and H., new
slip cover*, oil filter, etc.

shape. Buy from
price.

J. F. F.

W Inchcstpr 6- 11 79-

J

Nic*

owner at low

WANTED
WANTED Single

Tel W! fi-350ti-W

bed, with spring

\ :til or bett.-tWANTED Minociilars
i all Wtneheotet MB I'd

WANTED High School girl wo Id like

oh taking care of children after school

or us mother's helper. Call WOburn 2-

j:!(!S.J Bny time between 3 mid 7.

WANTED R ssell .1 Taylor, well

known Winchester paperhaneer and in-

side painter w-ishi-s to add some customers

to Vis list. F'or expert workmanship call

Wl 6-087X-W marsO-21*

POSITION W ANTED Reliable won
an - early fifties, wants baby sitting -

afternoon or evening - also prepare supper

if needed (loot references. Tel MYstlc
1-21 W>. 9 and 12 A M

WANTED College student wants od 1

jobs afternoons and Saturdays. Painting,

repairs, screens, lawns, etc. Call W' I 6*

0382-R

With a large turnout of members
j t̂

and friends, our meeting on Tues-
'

day was a most enjoyable one.
After a short business meeting,
very ably conducted by our vice-
president, Mrs. Eugene B. O'Keefe,
in the absence of our president who
is ill, the meeting was turned over
to the chairman of the day, Mrs.
Edward .1. (iallagher, who, in turn,
introduced our guest speaker the
Reverend David M. Burke.
Father Burke, an inspired and

inspiring speaker, asked us to ac-
company him on an imaginary
Easter Parade down Common-

;

wealth avenue, where contrary to

the usual custom, we would meet
not the height in fashion but the
height in literary genius.
The parade over, tea was served

by Mrs. Joseph Burgatti and hos- !

tesses for the day were Mrs. Nor-
i

man Phaneuf, Mis. .1. William
I'lunkett, Mrs. R. F. Rainville, Mrs.
William Buckley and Mrs. Fred-
erick I.. Patton.
A special treat is in store for you

at our next meeting on Tuesday,
April 10th, when those sterling
performers. The Guild Players, will

present another production under
the direction of Mrs. Joseph Mc-
Garagle. More about this next
week but just keep that date in

mind Tuesday. April loth.

METHODIST YOUTH OFFICERS
ELECTED

Leade

meet at
Avenue

April 1

P:30 a. m. Church School,

:'i<i a. m. Men's llrotherhood

Mr. Seymour Bingham.
10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten.
10:46 a. m. Morning Sanctuary Service.

Sermon by Mr. John Hunt Chappie- "Night

nto Night."
tt::i0 p. m. Youth Fellowship will

the home of Linda Leavitt, is Stum
Monday. April 2

7:00 p. m. Hoy Scouts. Troop 7

creation Hall.
Thursday. April
6:00 p, m. Mother and Daughter Ban-

quet. Guest speaker: Mildred Beryl Palmer.
Friday. April 6

fi :30 p. m. Spaghetti Supper and Ftin-

Nite for Junior and Senior High. Coach
Meurllng will direct the evening's fun.

7 :'(» p. m Senior Choir Rehearsal.

Ite-

Rev, John Snook. Jr..

denro :)0 Hit St. - 6-OU'J.

W. Raymond Chase,
of the Sundov School I5S
6..'H."H

Mr. Charles P. Potter.
Choir Director

Minister. Resi-

Ceneral Supt.
( ambridge St.,

Organist and

Morning Service
Sunday School
9:110 a. m. - Junior

Depts.
10:45 a. m Nursery,

and Primary Depts.

10 :45 a. m.

and Intermediate

Kindergarten.

meet at the
a. ling where

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL, CHURCH

Years of Service to Winchester

hidley, D. D. Minister.

Ill

Rev. Howard J. (

Residence, I-Vrnway.
Rev. Donald 11. Tarr. S. T. B., Assistant

and Director of Religious Education, WI 6-

1050
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-

master. Tel. MYstic 8-4972.

Mrs. James F. Canning. Church Sec-
retary. WI 6-0328.

Mrs. Donald B. Tarr, B. S. Assistant Di-
rector of Religious Education ; Secretary.
Church School, WI 6-1056

At a recent
odist Youth
lowing officer

President -

meeting of the Meth-
Fellowship, the fol-

s were elected:

Har«ld Quigley

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
WE BUY LARGE OR SMALL
LOTS OF SALEABLE BOOKS

WILLIAM L. TUTIN
12S4 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge - ELiutl 4-.>l*o

- George Roghaar
Chairman — Myrna

Antiques Wanted
Call Mr. Reebenacker

A Reliable Dealer

REading 2-1991
»ept29-tf

Yice-President — Shirley Kinney
Recording Secretary — N'anev
Wilson

Treasurer
Worship
Monson

Recreation Chairman — Dorothy
Mingins

Publicity Chairman — Dale
Dunivan

Refreshment Chairman — Shir-
ley Roberts

Community Service — Howard
Wilson

The Fellowship will meet at the
church this Saturday at 7:30 p. m.
to attend the young people's party
at Wohurn.
Then they will meet Sunday at

4:15 p. m. to attend services in
Reading.

Ni-^t Sunday morning, at 10:45, Dr.
Chidlev will preach on "When the Wind is

Against Us."
Church School Hours

Intermediate and Junior High Depart-
ments at 9 ::t0 . Nursery, Kindergarten,
Primary, and Junior Departments at 10:1a.

Senior Forum at 9 130.

Events of the Week
Mon, lav

7:111) IV M - Roy Scout. Troop ill. Meet-
ing in Parish Hall
Tuesday
licoil A. M. - Social Service Guild Sew-

ing in Kindergarten ttOOtn,
•J:' il P. M. - Home Church Guild Meet-

I ing in Lndies" Parlor
' Wednesday

7:!10 P. M. - Annual Meeting of the Husi-

j

ness ami Professional Women's Guild in

Ladies' Parlor.
Tin rsdav
2:30 P. M. - Girl Scout Meeting in Small

' Parish Hall.
7:48 P. M - Senior Choir Rehearsal.

|
Saturday
0:00 A M. - Junior Choir Rehearsal.
Last Forum Basketball Practice of this

i
season :

B:0fl A. M. to littSfl . Practice for Girls,

lu :30 A M to l :iio . Practice for Hoys.

The Youth Fellowship wi
church nt 4:15 to leave for
they will attend services

Announcements
This Week:
Tuesday
6:45 P M. - Married Couples' Cluh Sup-

per followed bv a discussion on the respect
of personality- in family and business rela-
tionships. Mr Bruce Tallman will he the
leader.

Thursday
1 tflfl P. M - Meeting of the Executive

Hoard of the W. S C S. at the home of
Mrs. Mav Lamprey

7::tn P. M Choir Rehearsal.
Looking Ahead
Next Sunday, April «th will begin our

soth Anniversary Program Bishop Lewis
O. Hnrtman as the preacher for the morn-
ing service.

A w.-ek from Friday, we will com-
bine our Annual Meeting of the church
with an 81 th Anniversary Birthday Party
Special music and entertainment will be
f rnished. We are sure that all members
and friends will be interested in this un-
usual evening Refreshments will be served.

Note
The paper drive will continue by a group

from the church, so please save your papers,
magazines and lags.

Again we are grateful for the excellent
Kaster response and the returns of your
pledges for the coming year. It is de-

encouraging to witness the
otitinues to grow.

Invitations arc in

fur one of the gayei

spring season, the

tenton Spring Fa
will take place at the Town II

Friday, April the thirteenth at

2:30. Mrs. Don S. Greer and Mr-.
Maxwell McCreery, co-chairmen of

this large and important showinvr

of Rita Thornton Fashions, have
announced that plans are going
ahead to make this an occasion long
tu he remembered, There will be
music planned by Mrs. John (ihir-

ardini, colorful decorations by Mrs.

Rdward Kuypera and her commit-
tee, a plant sale by Mrs. Frederick
Aseltine and Mrs. Herbert Wads-
worth, and a delicious tea for which
Mrs. Robert W. Reynolds and Mrs.
Henry Dellicker are in charire of

Flower (litis and Waitresses and
Mrs. Rlisha George Pierce is man-
aging the refreshments.

Mrs. Frank Creelman is in

charge of tickets, and Mrs. Langley
Keyes and Mrs. Harold Blanchard
are also working to make this im-
portant spring benefit a success.

Personal Loans

A monthly payment loan may be arranged at the

Winchester Trust Company for any reasonable need

of personal financing. This service is available to

any responsible person who can meet our simple

requirements. It is not necessary to have an account

here. You borrow at moderate bank rates and repay

in convenient monthly installments.

Your application for a loan will receive prompt,

friendly consideration.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHI RCH STRFET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCH ESTER. MASSACH VSETTS
MEMBER FEDE"AL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COR«0»ATON

MEMBER EEDERAL RESERVE SVSTEM

RANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to > V. M

Except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

The two groups will plan t«>

leave the Unitarian Church at 9:15

op the Saturday designated. It

will be necessary for each Den to

provide its own transportation to

the R R yards, and it is required

by the RR that the Cub-parent

ratio must be two to one. If a Pad
cannot attend then he should be

responsible in seeing that his son

is covered by the above ratio. The
time we can spend at the RR and
the number of places we shall be

<hnwn depend on the number of

parents accompanying the groups,

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1710
lS-tf

BADMINTON NEW
COMMITTEE ELECTED

JOHN P. CULLEN
Cellars ( leaned. Rubbish

and Ashes removed.
Sand — G ravel — Loam

For Sale

Tel. Winchester 6-0009-W
:io-tf

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Lon»; Trips-

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
malS-tf

There
present

finitely
elm rch

very
is it

ALL NIGHT VIGIL
ST. MARY'S

AT

SECOND ( ONGRKt.ATlONAI, ( HI RCH

Washington St. at Kenwin Rd.
Rev. John William Cook, Minister

47:1 Washington Street
Mrs. George 11. Lochman, Organist

WANTED TO BUY

Four bedroom home, good
neighborhood, near grade and
high schools. Must move my
wife and three daughters
here from another state.

Occupancy expected in rea-

sonable time Reply giving

description, location, price

and phone number.

Write Star Office Box L - 20

MISCELLANEOUS

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Wednesday, April 4th is League
Planning Day. The meeting will
be at Mrs. Theodore Browne's, 37
Calumet road, from 10:30 to 3:00
— bring a sandwich: dessert and
coffee will be served. This is the
day to take stock of what the
League has done, and consider

' what its plans for the next year
should be. The state and national

j

program will be discussed in the
morning and the local plans in the

!
afternoon. If you have any sug-
gestions for the program relating

i
to Winchester, let us hear them at

\

this meeting. Mrs. W. E. Under-
wood, Program Chairman, will lie

in charge of the meeting.

SLIPCOVERS Ma, if in v,,n home
vour material Experienced in alternations

ami all tvpe* of familj sewing WOburn :
1179-J

*

DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT Help want-

ed, iituationa available Full or part time

Nurses ggettcy Reasonable commission. No
registration fee. Dennis
MKlrcwe 4-THoo

FOR I'M CHAPEL SERVICE

Home Service
mar!f.-4t"

SAGGING SPRINGS — In upho stere.l

f rniture seats repaired and completely

restored to original position with SAG
PKl'K Work done in your home Divan
120.75; chair. (9.7$. Written Lifetime

guarantee. Qualm I'pholatering since

1901. K 1. Wicks & Sons to Cali

BKL 5-11901 jyO-tf

t pholstekim; & cane seating —
For expert work of all kinds. Call Mi.-s

Davis, Wl 6-' 51ti-M .formerly Hobby &
v'raf' Nook, or B & S Upho atering Co, AR
45-181$ jat-tf

HH P
There is ,

can shovv

cheater

TRAVEL
vations on

For
way
you 1 Wi

U Problem Drinker :

Vuvhoii, s Anonymous
1' 0. Box 16*-. Win-

;a20-tf

INFORMATION For reser
Airplane* Snips. Train*, and

at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Authoru.-.!
Travel Agent, J. F. McGrath, Jr.. Travel
Service WOburn J-U..4 or Winchester
i-MiO n!9-tf

WEDDING CAKES — When > ,u want a
real nice one. or a birthday , ake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind Delivery can b» made. Tel
Emi'.t Marquia, i Centra! street. Woburn
WOburn .'-177 I f-S-tf

Forum young people of the First
Congregational Church will resume
I heir chapel services Sundav at
!>:30 with Mr. Oscar Poeld as the
speaker. Mr. Poeld was bom in
Latvia and will have as his topic,
"Glimpses behind the Iron Cur-
tain."

The set vice of worship was plan-
lud by Donald Cameron, Audrey
Clark, Jennifer Meigs, and George
HeCamp. Rober t Traut will be the
chaplain assisted i.y David Piatt
The offering will in- received bv
Richard Woodward and Peter
.'ones. The prelude will be played
by Jennifer Meigs, flutist ami the
Offertory by Edward Tan, trum-
peter.

Dai gIhter horn

Word has been received here of
the birth. March 30th of a daugh-
ter, their first child, to Mr. Ben
Ross Schneider, Jr.. of Boulder,
Colo. The baby will lie named Devon
McCord Schneider The grandpar-
ents are Dr. and Mrs. Carey P.
Met oi d of Glendale, Ohio, and" Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Ross Schneider of
L'I Wmthrop street.

Sun, lav, April 1

0:15 a. m. Church School. Mrs Rony
Snyder, superintendent. Classes for ages
!! to '.*:t.

11:00 a. m. Morning Worship Mr. Cook
will preach. .Sermon title: "A New Solu-
tion to an Old Problem."

ii:00 p. m. The Youth Croup will meet at
the church and go to the Montvale Church
to meet with the youth of that church. Mr
Cook will be the speaker
Activities for the Week:
Tuesday. April It

1:00 p. m The Bethany Society will meet
at the church for their dessert and regular
meeting.

7:00 p. m. The Youth Croup will attend
the Sagamore Union of Christian Endeavor
at Shiloh Baptist Church. Medford.

Wednesday, April 4

7:00 P m The Officers and Teachers of
the Church School will meet at the chudeh.

s:f»l p. m. The Merry Marthas will meet
at the home of Mrs. Thomas Comeau. 2ti

Clematis Street.
Thursday, April 5
7:0n p. m The Chancel Choir will re-

hearse at the church.
»:00 p. m. The Bible Study Group will

meet at the church.
Friday. April ,;

S::!0 p. m. The Junior Choir will rehearse
at the church.

i Note change in time. I

Coming Events:
April 10. Scrap Drive for Parsonage

Fund.
April 12. Adult Croup.
April 19. Church and Prudential Com-

mittees meet at the church

St. Mary's Holy Name Society
was one of L'IKl societies of the Bos-
ton Diocese participating in the an
nual Nocturnal Adoration, com
mencing at 9 o'clock Holy Thursday
evening and continuing until X
o'clock Good Friday morning.
More than 25,000 Catholic men
maintained hourly vigils of prayer
and meditation in their respective
churches before the Sacrament.

The Nocturnal Adoration is the
Holy Name Society's answer to
Christ's reproof of his disciples' ',

failure to remain awake while he
prayed in the Garden of Gethse
mane during his passion. Approxi
mately .".no members of St. Mary's
Socipty, numbering 100, participa-
ted in the vigil here, about 25 men
taking part in each hourly watch.

Leaders of the watches were,
William J. Croughwell, 0 to 10

p. m.; Frank P. Hurley, 10 to 11

p. m.; John P. Cninin, 11 p. m. to

midnight; Henry J. Barry, 12 to 1

a. m.; Harry J. Bennett, 1 to 2
a. m.; Arthur VV. Hall, 2 to 3 a. m.;
Coleman G. Foley, Jr., 3 to 4 a. m.;
cJorman Phaneuf, 4 to 5 a. m.;
Vincent F. F.rhard, 5 to (> a. nt.;

Joseph J. Moran, »'' to 7 a. m.; and
Frank Rogers, 7 to 8 a. m.
The Society's spiritual director,

Rev. Fr. William H. Walsh, per-

j

sonally participated in all watche<
until dawn.

weii' sixteen members
to elect the new committee

at the Annual Meeting held Tues-
day evening. The 1951 - 52 govern-
ing board will be presided over by
Jack Tarbell, with Brad Hersey as

treasurer, Mariorie Moore — secre-

tary, and Pat Buros, Whit Gray,
Jim Ware and Fd. Williams.
Our thanks to the out-going pres-

ident, Fd. Williams for his work
this year, perhaps only the com-
mittee members are aware of the
lartre E for effort he has earned to

keep us supplied with that scarce

and nece-saty commodity — birds!

We plan to have another draw
tournament for all players in the
near future, so come down and play
next week, notice of this tourney
will be on the board.

WINCHESTER < I I! SHU TS
PACK «

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rags. Paper. Magazines
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040
mao-tf

The Cub Scouts of Pack E

been invited to visit the B.

RR but because of the larjrp

ber of Cubs the group will

the trip with Dens 1, 2, •',

i have
& M.
mim-
make
and 7

SWEENEY
ROOFING CO.

HO Years in Business
(her 40.090 Satisfied

Customers

Authorized

Johns-Manville Roofers

Insured and CunrantfwH
Work

Budget Plan
— 30 Months To Pay -

TRowbridge 6-8234

ALLEN TAXIS
PROMPT DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Call Winchester 6-0792
•eptl-tf

LANE TAXI
SERVICE

Local and distance tripB

Call Winchester 6*2580

WINCHESTER CAB
Local and Lone Distance

Karl < .Ionian
Davs - 9 a. m to fi p. m.

Winchester fi-Pm
Nights - Sundavs. - Holidays

Winchester fi :)5,H.i

troiny as one party on Saturday,
April 7, and Dens, 3, 4, 5 and 8

making a second party to visit on
Saturday, April 11.

WIN< HKSTER UNITARIAN CHI RCH

Mystic Valley Parkway «nd Main Street

Robert A. Stprer, MinUter
Mrs Mary Ran ton Witham, Dirvotor of

Music and Organist
Mrs Kdward Hartlttt. Church Secretary,
church TclciUione - Winchester 6.0949
Meyer CbaVeJ open daily for prayer.
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THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN BIBLE
< I'ndenominational I

l ord s Day: 9:30. 10:45 a. m. : 7 p. m.
Thursday : 7:45 p. m.

Rev. CARLTON HELGERSON,
Pasior

MON I V VI E AVE.. WOBURN
i Incorporated l*»9i marj - :

.t

By Dr. Howard J. Chidley
First Congregational Church

Sundays at 10:45 A. M.
April 1—"When the Wind

Against Us"
April 8—"What About Unan-
swered Prayer?"

April 15—"Compromise and Con-
sequence"

April 22—"Life's Extras"
April 29—Forum Sunday. "Sign-

posts of Destiny"
May 6—"Too Bad To Be True"
Mav 13—"God's Care For Us"
May 20—Mr. Tarr. "The Eternal
Kingdom"

May 27—Forum Sunday, "Living
Positively"

June ."—"The Futile Longing"
June 10—Children's Day
June 17—"The Daybreak of Faith"
June 24—Communion, "The Work

of the Holy Spirit"

DR. LITTON WILL PRE \< H

At the Unitarian Church on Sun-
dav morning Rev. Dilworth I. up-
turn D. D. of the First Parish
Church in Waltham will exchange
with Mr. Robert A. Storer. Mr
Storer grew up in the Waltham
Parish

Dr. Lupton who has chosen for

his topic "Why I am a Unitarian"
has had an interesting career as a

minister, author and journalist. He
came from an outstanding church
in Cleveland to New England and
has -ucceeded in building a strong
paiis-h in Waltham. The public is

cordially invited to hear this dy-
namic preacher.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

BOARD OF SURVEY

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey ..f the

Town of Winchester, Mass.,

will give a public hearing in

the Selectmen's Room in the

Town Hall building on Mon-
dav the ninth day of April

1951 at 8 o'clock p. m. upon

the petitions of Millyan Con-

struction Co. Inc., for ap-

proval of certain plans filed

with said petitions of certain

private ways which the peti-

tioners propose to open for

public use as follows:

1. A way from Sunset Road
extending easterly »i37

feet to the extension of

Hinds Road:

A way from Washington
Street northeasterly SO.'I

feet more or less to Sun-
set Road as approved by
the Board of Survey Feb-
ruary 4, 1946;

". A way from an unnamed
wav extending northeast-

tr!y abmit 401) feet to

Royalston Avenue as ap-
proved by the Board of

Survey February 4. 1946.

After which hearing, the

board may alter said plans

and may determine where
said ways shall be located

and the widths and grades
thereof.

Prior to the hearing, the
plans may be examined at the
office of the Town Engineer.

By order of the Board of

Survey this twenty-sixth day
of March. 1951.

Mary H. French

Executive Clerk

HAGLUND FLORIST
(Graduato of Floral

Designing Schools)

Flowers for all Occasion*
;?X6 Washington Street

WOburn 2-27*3

HARVEY S BARBER
SHOP

Plentv of Parking Spare

\\ INCHKSTER PLACE
opposite Police Station

mnrl'l-'f

RICH FARM LOAM AND
MANURE

Ijtndsraping - Anphalt
Drive-ways

General Contracting
Frne Kstimatos

J, A. Costanssa

M Elrose l-7sl2

Tel.. WOburn 2-1659

EDWARD G. LeROUX
PAINTING

Interior and Exterior

PAPER HANGING
Van Norden Rd.. Woburn, Mass.

M J. QUEENIN
TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Service

Tel. Winchester fi-167'J

FOR SALE
COW MANURE

2 yd. $7.00
I yd. SI.LOO

\\ KISS FARM
170 Franklin Street
SToneham (i-0«S9

feblti-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

it VINE ST. WINCHESTS!
'opposite Winrheater Theatre

i

Houra by Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1 989

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED
MERENDA FLOOR CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-1771 or

Winchester 6-3123

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs

ROY W. WILSON
5 Cliff St. WI 6-0480-

W

8ept2(i-tf

FOR ALL
Vutomnbile repairs «n all make*

nt cars, call

Christian W. Erik*en
20 Grove Place, Winchester

Wl 1-3192

Specializing on ii'jicks and
General Motor cars.

deevtf

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetians Klinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
156 Main St., Wakefield

malS-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
i EMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Koad Roller Drilling

i ..ncrete Miler Blasting
Trartor Hock Excavating

EMBASSY HAND

LAUNDRY

Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Service

595 Main Street

Same Building a.s First NatT.
Store Super Market

For delivery call WI 6-2220
tepta-tf

WINCHESTER

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

MACEFIEL0
band wrought
jewelry and silver

10 Winchester place

wi 6-2989
in-*
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WILLIAM If. BURACKER

CANTER FI ND DRIVE STARTS

The President has again pro-
claimed April (jf this year as Can-
cer Control Mi. nth. A nation wide
sustained drive will be conducted
to further educate the people and
obtain the funds required for con-
tinued research against this dread-
ed disease which last year killed
over 200,(1(1(1 Americans, Although
the American Cancer Society since
1945 has devoted $17,000,000 to
fight cancer, funds available last
year were only half of what profit-,

ably could have been spent. Many
qualified young scientists who ap-
plied for fellowships were tinned
down because of lack of money.
The Winchestei Committee this

year is composed of the following:
William H. Buracker, Chairman
Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer
Mrs, Simon D. Barksdale
Nicholas II Fitzgerald
Mrs. Frederick M. Iws. Jr.
Mrs. Samuel li. Kirkwood
Mrs. William A. Kugler
Dr. Angelo A, Maietta
Dr. George A. Marks
Mrs. Thomas M. Righter. Jr.
Mrs. Dunbar I.. Shanklin
Dr. Richard \V. Sheeny
Mr-. J. Warren Shoemaker
Mis. J. Joseph Tansev
R. Gilman Wallace
The Committee has held several

meetings foi organization and to
map the local campaign. In addi-
tion to solicitation by letter, the
Winchester Trust Co. and the Win-
chester National Rank will en-
close a "Strike Rack" flier in April
hank statements. On the back of the
flier is information as to how
checks should be made out and
where sent. Merchants and other
business houses will display
placards in w indows and place coin
boxes in conspicuous places. The
Star will publish campaign materi-
al weekly. Members of the Com-
mittee will keep active through per-
sonal solicitation, tending money
boxes, checking on money received,
and general education.

Winchester's quota is $5,000.00
through the continued help of past
supporters, newcomers to Win-
chester, and a wider general appeal
tin. Committee is confident that
Winchester's quota will be at least
met, and it is hoped, over-sub-
scribed.

The Committee urges prompt and
generous support to the Cancer
Campaign. Checks should be made
payable t" the American Cancer
Si ciety and mailed to Davenport F.
Davis, Winchester Trust Company. I

SOCIAL SECURITY OFFICE
OPEN THIS SATURDAY

In order that persons entitled to
benefits may not lose them, the
Social Security Administration
office, 212 Trowbridge street,
Cambridge, w ill be open all day Sat-
urday, March 31st.

If applications are filed on or be-
fore this date retro active payments
may be made as far back as Sep-
tember 1, 1950.

WINCHESTER ART
ASSOCIATION MEETING

Winchester Art Association re-
turns to its own galleries next

I

Tuesday evening from a success-
ful show at the Twentieth Century
Association. Boston, On that even-

|

ing will be the annual meeting for
members followed by a showing
by members of their own art.

Harold F. Lindergreen of NVed-
ham, director of Castle Hill Art
Centre, Ipswich, will appear before
[the group with his background as
a graduate of the Massachusetts
School of Art, vice-president of the
Eastern Art Association, member
of the Boston Water Color Society,
Guild of Boston Artists and Ameri-
can Institute of Decorators; also
formerly director of Design and Il-
lustration of the Harvard Research
Bureau and director of Vesper
George School. At present he lec-
tures on design at Simmons Col-
lege. From this background Mr.
Lindergreen will point out to the
art association members, from their
own pictures as examples, ways of
progress.
Kay Peterson Barker, director of

Garland School Art Centre, and Mr.
Lindergreen will exhibit in the
Hooper Mansion, home of the
Marblehead Art Association, dur-
ing April.

A' this meeting next Tuesday
evening there will bo election of
officers for next year which opens
May Day evening with a showing
by members of the Boston Water
Color Society arranged by Charles
Mahoney a member of the Boston
Society and the Winchester As-
sociation.

Tlie Republican 21 Club of Win-
chester will hold its monthly meet-
ing tonight, March 30 at the home
of President William A. Wilde, <j

Kdgehill road, Winchester.
A short business meeting will be-

Kin at 8:00 and it will be followed
by a talk given to the group by

i
State Senator Sumner G. Whittle!'
of Everett.

Senator Whittier is assistant
Republican floor leader in the
Senate, a member of rules commit-
tee, chairman of Civil Service and
election laws, and a member of the
Commissions on Interstate Co-
operation and to study Communism.

His topic, under the title of "De-
sign for the Future, Republican"
will be of interest to all young peo-
ple between IS and 28, Everyone
is w elcome.

D. A. R.

AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY

Regular monthly meeting of the
Auxiliary will be held at the Legion
Home on Monday evening, April 2,
at 8 p. m. Every member should
make an effort to be present and
have a vote in all the issues which
will be introduced at this time.
Make plans now to attend the

Card Party to be held on Monday.
April 16, when you may select your
own pame and receive a valuable
prize. Contact your friends and
have them enjoy this unusual party
with many prizes and refresh-
ments.

Miss Mary Alice Fitch. 14 Shef-
field West, opened her home on

!
Monday afternoon, March 19th to
the Committee of Safety Chapter

I

of the Daughters of the American
i Revolution.

I
Mrs. William W. Goodhue, Re-

,
trent, presided at a short business
meeting after which Mr. Leonard

;

Field and Mr. William Mason of
Macetield presented a fine exhibi-
tion of personalized jewelry. Mr.
Field gave a short history' of the

I
development of sHversniithing from
simple utilitarian silver to the

j

present high level of beauty and
design. He emphasized the impor-
tance of the quality of the material
as well as the individuality and
perfection of the finished piece of

i fine eraftmanship.
A spring tea was served by Mrs.

Malcolm Bennett, Mrs. Bertram H.
Dube, Mrs. John Downs, Mrs.

[Joseph F. Ryan, Mrs. Raymond C.
Strawbridge, Mrs. John Wills. Mrs.
John W. Downs and Mrs. Joseph C.

' Ryan poured.

VICTORIA REBEKAH LODGE

|

On Thursday evening, March 22,

|

the Victoria Rebekah Lodge No. 178
, entertained the President of the
Rebekah Lodge Assembly and her
suite. After a brief meeting the
guests were entertained with solos
by Marilyn Ward, cello selections
by George Bragdon, and a film on
travel. Following the entertain-
ment, delicious refreshments were
served.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Maddocks
are opening their residence at West
Hoothbav Harbor Mnin.. Anvil fl

THE FORTNIGHTLY

At the regular meeting held on
March 2'j The Fortnightly, in one
of its finest programs of the year,
featured Dr, Charles W. Havice,

Dean of Chapel and head of the de-
partment of sociology at North-
eastern University in an address
"Personal Challenges in a Chang-
ing World." Dr. Havice, a brilliant

and forceful speaker brings to the
lecture platform a sincerity of con-
victions, an unshakable belief in

spiritual fundamentals expressed
in a convincing, practical and in-

spirational philosophy,
In his address Dr. Havice pointed

out that solid convictions are
necessary in the combat of present
world problems. "Convictions that
count" he stated, "Convictions that
are courageous, that are correct
and that are consistent."

Convictions that count, declared
the lecturer are those held by peo-
ple who can disregard differences
of opinion, that can rise above
petty prejudices to unit on higher
issues. To elucidate his point Dr.
Havice stated "So often it is con-
cerning trifling matters that we
engender prejudices." Courageous
convictions are those with a moral
fiber so tough that one can with-
stand the claims of evil destruc-
tion. Correct convictions are those
based on a spiritual foundation, a
living faith in the power of good.

Consistent convictions, coher-
ence. A conviction that there is
some connection upon which all
mankind may unite to establish
world peace, universal harmony.
With this philosophy in mind,

stated the lecturer, we must begin
with ourselves. We must first be
convinced of the possibility of a
United World and then work for it.

We must begin at home, in our own
communities, to respect the good
in the political, traditional and re-
ligious belief.; of our neighbors, We
must be ever ready to extend a
handclasp of pood fellowship based

:
on a mutual desiie for integrity
and understanding.

Dr. Havice classified Fascism
and Communism as "twin devils,"
"but a more subtle danger" he said,
"would be the failure on the part
of a freedom loving people in losing
their faith and spirit of optimism
in the ability to challenge, effec-
tively, these foreign ideologies.

In speaking of a tendency to de-
valuate basic principles of good,

i

the lecturer stated that we must
train ourselves and our children to
revaluate matters that involve

:
morals and religious beliefs.

Dr. Havice's entire lecture em-
phasized a practical approach to

,

his subject. "Personal Challenges
in a Changing World." His vibrant
optimism, reverberating with the
statements, "We van" and "We
must" constituted an address filled
with inspiration and comfort, long
to be remembered. He pave his au-
dience something to think about
and something t" do about the
thinking,

Preservation of Antiques
Miss Emma L. Boardman opened

her home at 2 Curtis street for the
March 13th meeting of the Pre-
servation of Antiques Committee.
The Chairman, Mrs. Farle E. An-
drew.-, introduced the guest speak-
er Mrs. Jesse Bottomley of An-
dover, Mass.. who presented the
"History of Ink and Ink Pots." An
interesting exhibit of ink wells and

jink pots from Mrs. Bottomlev's
varied collection was displayed.
Two early ink pots from Mrs. An-
drews's collection was also ex-
hibited and one interesting ex-
ample was displayed by Mi s. Herb-
ert Ro»9,

Assisting Mis. Andrews during
the social hour were. Miss Emma
Boardman, Mrs. Ralph Gustin and
Mi<s Louise Bancroft, with The
Fortnightly's President, Mrs. Ken- •

neth Hiscoe as pourer at the tea
table.

Literature Group
The Spring meeting of the Li-

terature Croup will be held on
Monday. April 2, at the Winches-
ter Public Library at 2:0(1 p. m.
A biography of Charles Dickens by
Ffesketh Pearson will be reviewed
by Mrs. Frank S. Evans and Mrs.
J. Edward Downs This is the last
of a series of biographical surveys!
on famous literary figures of the
Nineteenth Century. Fortnightly
members and guests are welcome.

WINCHESTER MAN HEADS
CONVENTION COMM ITTE E

Dr. John Twiss Blake of Old Oak
Lane is chairman of the committee
in charge of arrangements foi the
American Chemical Society nation-
al convention in Boston next week,
April 1 - 5. About 4000 chemists
from all over the countrv are ex-
pected to attend. There 'will be a
general meeting at which President
Killian of M. I. T. will be the speak-
er; about 50 technical sessions at
which papers will be presented by
well known scientists: luncheons,
trips to plants, entertainment for
the ladies.

Dr. Blake is Director of Re-
search at Simplex Wire and Cable
Co., Cambridge. His major field
of work has been in the chemistry
and technology of rubber and has
published a large number of papers

on the various phases of rubber
chemistry. At present chairman of
the Northeastern Section of the
American Chemical Society, he was
at one time chairman of its rubber
division, and headed the Boston rub.

;

ber group as well as the Boston
section of the American Institute

;

of Chemical Engineers.
Dr. Blake is now chairman of the

wire and cable section of the
American Society for Testing Ma-
terials. He received his B. S. from
rufts College and his Ph. D. from
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.

Mrs. Barbara ('base Little of
Winchester will take part in the
annual New England Folk Festival
to be held at the Rockwell Cape,
M. I. T„ this Saturday evening. Shi
will demonstrate with the Scottish
• 'ountry Dance Society.

CHOCOLATE SHOP
22 Thompson Street

at entrance to Winchester Terrace

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR FAMOUS
HOME MADE — HAND DIPPED

CHOCOLATES
tluovs Fresh tlwavs Thv Finest

Hour-, Monda> through Saturdav 9:00 \ \J

Fridaj 9:00 \. M. - !»:()() I'. >|.

H:00 P. M.

ELECTRIC WATER PIMP \T VOI R SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Cardener and General Trucking, \sphalt Drive-
ways. Roads. Equipped with .'I-ton roller. Owned and Operated

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS— DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

Winchester
Cleaning Service
L'L' I>t?VT * l> .. . . - .MIKE PENT A, Proprietor Winchester 6-1630-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE ( LEAN

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc. cared for. Rubbish removal.
t loors shellaced and waxed.

RICHA R DSON'S MARKET
I" Mt. \ ernon Street

Uter nearly half a century of nerving W in-

chester people, I have sold my business. Richard-
son's Market, founded l»\ my father, tlx- late 1". I).

Richardson, in 1904. and continued under in\ per.
sonal supervision since his death in 1<MM.

The new owner i- Mr. N. P. i \i«-k i Union,
proprietor ol the Converse Market, who plan- . \-

tensive modernization ..I the market before occupy
itiii ahoiil \l.'\ I

THE 0RLAND HOUSE
.'U2 Forest Street. Maiden

M RSl.\ G HOME
Director
Edna M. Brawn
SToneham i'i-i7f;2

Managers
Orland & Fanny Colborne

MAlden 4-L'r.!»i>

mar2:l-4t

Spring Garden Supplies
Hoe Long am] I) Handled Shovel*

VII types Rake* Bow Level Head (.ravel Ramho,,

Turf Edper Primer* Hedge Trimmer*

New Improved \ igoro Complete Plant F I

Rovung A dehydrated manure

Power Lawn Mower*

Reo Trimalawn Reo Royale — Reo Runabout

TIME TO SOW

Cold weather won't harm ScottL SEED.
Freezing and thawing work it into the
soil so it is ready to germinate when
the ground warms.

-O

T OIL, H EAT

<;,*,">••"•
to*

5-7 Mt. Vernon Street

Use only a third as much
LAWN SEED. 3,000.000 ieeds per lb

I /fe-SI .55 5 /bs-$7.o5

forty feeding with Turf Builder gehttiis

complete nourishment down to grass roots.

Feed 2500 iq ff-J2 50 10,000 sq »-$7 85

WINTONS

HARDWARE

Tel. Winchester 6-0685

MEE SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES
Oil BURNERS • Oil FURNACES • Oil BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

GENERAL OIL CO., INC.

« iu< in 'i r i ,i |,ne tow n. and it. people an

It beats,

as it sweeps .as It cleans

Phone us today for a home

showing—no obligation.

You'll be Happier
with a Hoover I

RUTHERFORD
EQUIPMENT CO.

:! \ Mi. \ ernon Street

Call Winchester 6-3061

,n "' people. It ha- heeii both .1 pleasure and a
privilege to serve them through the year*.

I believe tm customers will continue to receive
from Mr. Indou the type of service I have alwavs
tried in render, and I urge my patrons ,m<l friend*
to continue with the new management,

Root* twine deep in fortv-two vear*. and 1 find
I .mi preparing to leave my business lu re with
genuine regret,

I appreciate, more than I can express, the
loyalty of my customers, many of whom began their
patronage during the days of mv father.

1 a*k them to accept my sincere thank* for their
interest and support.

Harris S. Richardson

P. S. 1 am continuing at the market with Mr. Andon
lor a time. Ml mail and correspondence may be
addressed a- usual to Richardson's Market. 10 Mt.
\ ernon street, and bills may be paid at the office at
the same address.

232 Mystic Avenue

MYstic 6-1400

Medford

Highball
If you've waited at a grade

crossing while a train goes by,
perhaps you've noticed that the
gate tender always waves at the
trainman, who always happens
to be standing on the back
platform.

I never thought anything
about this until the other day,
when I was sitting in the rear
of the last car on the 8:08. We
passed a crossing, and our train-
man casually stepped out on the
platform and exchanged greet-
ings with the crossing tender.

"Friend of yours?" I asked,
as he came back.
He grinned and shook his

head. "Don't even know his

name." he said.

"Then why the salutations?"
"They're not. They 're known

technically as a highball and
an acknowledgment. Vou see."
he went on. "we railroad

people never miss a chance to

check up on our equipment.
Here we are, rolling along, and
we might be developing a hot
box but can't see the smoke —
or perhaps something's caught
on the cow-catcher. So when-
ever we pass one of our men—

a

crossing tender, a section fore-

man, the conductor of a freight
on a siding — he automatically
gives us a quick once-over and,
if all's well, raises his hand —
meaning 'you're O.K. keep
going'.

"That's the 'highball'. If

he spotted anything wrong,
he'd give us another signal and
we'd stop to investigate. So one
of us train crew is supposed to

be on the rear platform and
acknowledge the signal. It's

ust another precaution — the
old railroad custom of check
and double check."

A. Trim rose. Emboited
figure* and marktrt $3J. ~l

B. Three faret rrvitat
Expansion band. t47.M

C. Cilt figure and Irs lon dial
Expannon braceteL $42J*

HENRY BILLAUER
'<-". Main Street, \\ oburri

Established Yxi\
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i OMMONWE Al.TII OK
M ASS M HI'SETTS

Mi'Mlwx, ««. Probate Court.
Tu all p«*r««tns tnt«re»tfid in th»- ea*ixU- of

If KRBERT ETHE RIIX.K fat* f Win-
chester in hhi<! County, deeetlMKl.

A petition has l«**-n i>r»*s*-nt«*<l to Sfcid

C-.'irt for probate of a ircnain instruni«-ii»

Ij'irporttnjr to tx* the hint will of hud! H«-
• t HARV \KI> 'Mil ST COMPANY

-if <'ambriili»>» in f*aid County, praying that
i be frppoi n't-fl cxti uT'M thereof, without
giving a Mur*-ty oft its l.«m<l.

If you (h'Ni re to object thereto you or
y.»ur attorney should file a written appear-
hnm in sail) Court at Cambrics* bef'»r»!

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the M-ven-
teenth day of April, 1051, the return 'lay

o! thin riuition
VVitne»K. John C\ LeifKat, Esquire, Kir t

./u'ljft* of said Court, this t wi.*nty *sixi h flay

tt March ;n the year one thmisan 1 nhie
hundred and fifty-one.

John .J Butler, Rt'gister

mar.Jo-:;t

NIVERSITY
UN 4 4580

NOW TH HI S\TII<r>AY
Humphrrv Hoeart

The Enforcer

( OMMONWKAI.TH OF
MASSAI HI SKTTS

MiiMWv. Proha-f Court.
T'i a!' p?rttofU! intere«te*4 in the estate of

:

EIXEN M. r'lTZOER AI.I) late of Win- •

vheMer in sai»l Count), decease*!.
A iK'titj'tn has. )M-vrt tirt-sen*.or) tp *aM

Court for probate of a certain instrument ;

purporting to be the last will »t j.ai.1 • !— !

o> Mi HOI AS H. FITZGERALD of
Winchester in MM County, praying that he •

he appointtil executor thereof without giv-
|

i a aurety on hi- borvl
If y«ii ilfsire to objeet thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pea ranee in said Court ;it CsrobH sr before

j

o'clock in the foreninin on the seven-
t

twiith day of April Ift'it. the return day of
i

this citation.
Witness John •'. I.<Ttsrat. Esquire. First

Judge of -aid Court, this twenty-seventh
day of Starch in the year one thousand

j

n;ne hnn ired and fifty-one.
John J. Butter. Register

mar'.n-St
|

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOR

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the Genera)
Laws and Acts in amen iment thereof or
supp ementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Book fto. 'JTi.fi

issue,) by the Winchester Savings Hank,
and thm written application has been
made to said bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said hook or for the issuance of dupli-
cate hook therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
Hy William E. Priest, Treasurer

mar23-2t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
RE A I. ESTATE

OF ( as* No. 22387-Reg.

Joan Rlnndell - Dirk Powell

MODEL \X ILK

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. March 31 at If! A. M.

Buteh Jenkins

Boy s Ranch

A Terrytroin Cartoon

•OTerland with Kit Carson'
Chapter I

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOR

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 2", of the General
,
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or

|

supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
j»ri\en of the loss of Fin, Book No. 4274
; issued by the Winchester Trust Company
and that written application has been made

1 tu said bank for the payment of the amount
of the deposit represented by said book or
foi tin- isBl unco of duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER TltUST CO.
By Davenport F. Davis,

i Treasurer
mar23-',

,t

Sun.. Mon
April

Tues.. We'd..

2. 3, 4

At UK ON THE SCREEN!

C01um»Ia wctusis p

jj
BORN

4V YESTERDAYWV ^ *"* *.-< ',
,

*::*:<+.&
m*t*m

WOY WII.UMI MOOtRKIl

HOLLfDAY - HOLDEN - CRAWFORO

Sally Grav . Stephen Patrirk

SILENT DI ST

Tliiirs., Fri., Sat.. April 5. fi, 7

Dirk Powell - Rhonda Fleming

Cry Danger

Linda Darnell - Charles Rover
Michael Rennie

THE I3TH LETTER

Continuous from 1:30

PRINCESS
THEATRE
WAKEFIELD

CR 9-04I2 R

Friday, Saturday, Sunday,

March 30. 31, April 1

Now Open Weekends

Show Times:

Friday FNeninirs at 7:45

Saturda} Matinee at 2

Saturday Evenings at 7:45

Continuous Show Sunday

from 3 P. M.

REOPENING PROGRAM

DEAN MARTIN

JERRY LEWIS

At War With

The Army"

Coming; Fri.. Sat.. Sun.

April 6. 7. S

"Halls Of

Montezuma"

ASK TO BE PUT ON OUR

PROGRAM MAILING LIST

5TRM1D
WOburn 2-OfisS

Mat. 1 Eve. 6:30 Cont.

Sat.. Sun.. Holidays Continuous

NOW THRU SAT

AT WAR WITH
THE ARMY

Jerry Lewis - Dean Martin

HI JACKED
Jim Davis . Marsha Jnnes

Sun., Mon., April 1. 2

IROQUOIS TRAIL
(ieorjre MontgnmPM
Brenda Marshall

ONCE A THIEF
Cesar Romero - June Havor

Wed
. Al

HIGHWAY 301
Steve Corhran - Virginia Grey

WATCH THE BIRDIE
Red Skelton Arlene Dahl

Tuesday Nile Only
iin Stage Talented Amateurs

Plus 2 Features
Cash Prizes Awarded Winners
If You Can Sing-Dance Play

Musical Instrument Do
Imitations Apply

Manager This Theatre

Mortgagee'* Sale of Heal Estate, Hy vir-

t • and in execution of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain mortgage given by
CHILDREN'S OWN SCHOOL, 1M . to
MEDFORD CO-OPERATIVE BANK, dated
Januarj IU50, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex Soiith District Deeds, Hook 752».
page 1!-, and also being Document No.
'.;;;•.>;«:, noted on Certificate of Title No.
i.206 i. issued from the Middlesex South
ReKisrry D:.-*rict. of wddch mortgage the
undersigned is the present holder, for
breach of the conditions of said mortgage
anil for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sol I at public auction at :i o'clock
I' M on Tuesday, the 17th day of April.
A. I). 1951, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage, viz: "A certain
parcel of land with the buildings thereon,
situated in said Winchester on the south-
erly side of Merid, n Road, being numbered
v

. Main Street arid hounded and describe I

as follows: GENERAL!. V NORTHERLY
by said Men )cn Road on sundry courses as
shown on the plae hereinafter mentioned,
a total distance of two hundred thirtv-
four ami 7 ]<»> i234.07l feet: NORTH-
EASTERLY h> the junction of said Meri-
den Road and Main Street, measuring on
a curving line, thirty•eight and 19 100
1 38.10) feet. EASTERLY by sail Main
Street, one hundred seventeen '117! feet: '

SOI THWESTERLY by land now or for-
mei ly of Tambone, on two courses, thirty
and '.14 100 130.941 feet and fifty -eight and
45 I »0 158.46) feet respectively, and hy
other land of the gruntors. one hundred
ninety-nine and 52 100 (199.52! feet : and
NORTHWESTERLY by land now ot for*
merly of the grantors, one hundred twenty
i120i feet; All as shown on said plan Said
plan is entitled "Plan of Lots in Winches-
ter, Mass. by JAMES A. WAKEFIELD,
Engineer, date! June 1:'., 1947, duly re-
cord's! with Middlesex Souih District Deeds.
Said parcel of land hereby conveyed com-
prises the l„ts numbered 84, So and 86 on
said plan and contains, according to said
plan, :v'J,-l:, square feet of land ALSO an-
other certain parcel of registered hind
sit: ated in sai ! Winchester and bounded
and described as follows: SOUTHWEST-
ERLY by Meriden Road, one hundred ten
ItlOi feet. NORTHWESTERLY bs Lot A

I

on the plan hereinafter mentioned, one
hundred thirty-six and 2.". 100 1 136.25

1

feet and by Lot A2 on said plan, eleven
and 93.100 ill.'.", fe, t

, NORTHEAST-
ERLY by Lot A3 on said plan, fiftv-six
and »9 100 i56.3S>l fee': and SOUTH-
EASTERLY by Lots A', and A6 on sail
plan, one hundred fifty and 34 100 iir>i .:(4i

feet : Said pared is shown as Lot AT on
said plan. Said plan i- a plan entitled
"Plan of Subdivision of Part of Lot A on
Plan No. 17721 \ filed with Certificate of
Title No. 4*«:ts, South Registry District of
Middlesex County. Land in Winchester
dated June 13, 1917, hy IL F. AMBROSE.
Surveyor, as modified and approved by
the Lan I Court and filed in the Land
Registration Office as Plan No. 17721 F.
a copy of which is filed with Certificate of
Title No. l'.206:t. Said pared of land hereby
conveyed is described in Certificate of Title
No. 62063 filed in said Registry District
in Registration Hook IK, at page 141. Both
of said parcels are conveyed subject to
restrictions of record. Said premises will
DC sold subject to any and all unpaid taxes,
tax titles, and municipal assessments, if

any. Five Hundred Dollars ($500. OOi will
be required to be paid in cash at the time
and place of the sale, balance in ten ilOi
days from date of sale on delivery of deed.

MEDFORD CO-OPERATIVE HANK
Hy A. Henry Craft. Treasurer

mar23-3t

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court.

To The First National Hank ,.f Maiden,
a duly existing corporation having an us al
place of business in Maiden, in the County
of Middlesex and said Commonwealth:
ROBERT (.. ABBOTT. RICHMOND ORD-
W \Y and ROBERT H. JEWELL Trustees
of Myopia Park Associates Trust, of Win-
chester, in the said County of Middlesex:
WILLIAM O. WAI.l.Bl RC m l l.Ol IS E.
Y EAGER, f soil Winchester: MARY L.
SYDA, REGINALD SYDA. GERTRl DE
SPl RR. FREDA BISHOP and HILDA
PULTON, "f Arlington, in the .-aid County
"f Middlesex : an I to all whom it may con-

! cern :

Wherea-. a petition has been presented to
-ai l Court by ROBERT F. Del.ON'G and
MARJORIE J DeLONC, of Newton, in the
said County of Middlesex, to register and
confirm their title in the following de-
scribed land

A certain parcel of

ings thereon, situate

bounded cribe

land with the build-
in said Winchester, HEAD TMM.F AT THF. RECENT FATHER — DAUGHTER BANQUET OF WINCHESTER GIRL

SCOUTS AT THF TOWN HA I.I. ON MARCH 13.

Northwesterly by Arlington Street 169.60
feet : Northeasterly hy land now or for-
merly of LOUIS E. YEAGER 109.21 feet:
Southeasterly by land now or formerly of
MARY L. SYDA et al and ROBERT (i.

ABBOTT. Trust t al 130.60 feet: and
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of
WILLI A M O. W ALI BI RG 76.93 feet.

The above described land is shown on a
plan filetl with said petition and all bound-
ary lines are claimed to be located on the
ground us shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or
defense to said petition V"U or your at-
torney must file a written appearance and
an answer under oath, setting forth clear-
ly and specifically your objections or de-
fense to each part of sai I petition, in the
office of the Recorder of said Court in
Boston nit the Court House I, on or before
the sixteenth day of April next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or for
you. your default will be recorded, the said
petition will he taken as confessed and you
will be forever barred from contesting
said petition or any decree entered there-
on.

Witness, JOHN E. FEN'TON. Esquire.
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
Maich in the year nineteen hundred an I

fifty-one.
Attest with Seal of said Court,

Sybil H. Holmes. Recorder.
i Seal i

Kingston. Coffin and Jonisi. Attys..
121 Highland * venue
Somerville, Mass

mar2:l-'lt

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 107. Section 20, of the General
Laws and Acts in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice is hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. 6632
issued by the Winchester Savings Bank,
and that written application hns been
made to snid bank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
said book or for the issuance of dupli-
cate hook therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
Hy William E. Priest. Treasurer

A Classified Ad in the Star
brings Results.

Wr
r m . i o r w ?

JNCHESTER

PLEASE NOTE!
ALL M VriN'EES START 1 :45

CONT. Si;N. FROM 2
\I I. EVENING PERFORMANCES

START 0:15 P. M. and
CONTINUOUS

Consult This Newspaper
Weekly lor POSSIBLE CHANGES

!

SEE 2 FEATURES LATE AS H P. M.
TODAY THRU SAT.

Fred MacMurray - Irene Dunne

NEVER A DULL MOMENT
AND -

IN TECHNICOLOR
KANSAS RAIDERS

Brian Donlevy
Marguerite Chapman - Audio Murphy

NOTE! EVERY SAT. MAT!
"Pirates of the High Seas"
PLCS Our Regular > Features'
A Full Length Western Feature

April 1 . 2, :<

SUN - MON - TUES
John Wayne - Patricia Neal

OPERATION PACIFIC
.1 no Allyson - Dick Powell

THE REFORMER AND THE
REDHEAD

COMING WED..

AT WAR WITH THE ARMY
Dean Jerry

Martin I^wis

VENDETTA
Faith Do 111 erkm **

ALL DOG LICENSES

Kxpire March 31. IT)]

And should be renewed at

once or the owners or keepers

thereof are liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

SANG Willi BOWDOIN CLUB

Robert A. "Angus" Johnston of
Washington street, a senior at
Bowdoin, was one of the soloists
with the Bowdoin Glee Club at its

eoneert Sunday, March 25, at the
Harvard Club of New York, sing-
ing the tenor lines in the perfor-
mance of the descriptive number,
"Simon Legree". The Star is in-

formed by a former resident, I.t.

Col. Paul W. Dillingham, that
"Angus", as he is known at How-
tloin, was "great" and was very en-
thusiastically received.

I Those who heard the tall star of

I

former Winchester High School
I Vaudeville Shows when he sang in

Winchester with the Bowdoin
I
Meddybempsters at the Unitarian
Church will not find it hard to
credit Col. Dillingham's statement.

Another former Winchester boy,

j

Benjamin Coe, former Winchester
llitrh track captain who has con-

. tinned his track success at Bruns-
wick, is also a member of the Glee
Club, being listed in the program as
librarian,

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
John Wayne

in

OPERATION

PACIFIC
and

Stanley Clements

PRIDE OF

MARYLAND
ALL NEXT WEEK

Jerry Lewis
Dean Martin

in

AT WAR WITH
THE ARMY

and

TRIPLE TROUBLE

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
Faith Domermie

in

VENDETTA
and

Harold Lloyd
in

MAD WEDNESDAY

NEXT SUN., MON
, TUES.

Brought Back

ALL ABOUT

EVE
The Year's Best Picture

and

OPERATION X

BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS
The Park Commissioners will receive bids for the riolit

to sell refreshments al various playgrounds and areas under
their supervision. Each bid must cover the right to sell on
all playgrounds and at the two beach store-.

Bids must be received not later than

APRIL 18, IT,

I

The Commissioner* Reserve the right to reject any or
all applications,

Frederick M. Ives, Jr.

Chairman

.lames II. Coon
J. William Smith
Eugene M. Pollard

George H. Gowdv

BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS
The Park Commissioners will receive application- for

ihe following positions in the summer program:

K et re a t ion a 1 S u pe rv isor
Phree \--i-tant Playground Supervisors i male

i

fhree Assistant Playground Supervisors i female
I wo Head Lifeguards and Beach Supervisors
Arts and Crafts Supervisor
Six Lifeguards
IVo liath-house attendant-
Four check Girls and Locker Assistants

Tennis Court Supervisor
Four general summer work men

applications must be filed not later than

April 18, 195

1

['he Commissioners reserve the right to reject any or
all applications.

Frederick M. Ives. Jr.

Chairman

James II. Coon
J. William Smith

Eugene M. Pollard

George H. Gowdy

CIRI. SCOUT NOTES

On April 4 at 10 a. m. the Girl
Scout Leaders will meet at the
cabin. April 5 the Program Commit-
tee will meet at Mrs. Kdmund
Wright's at t:30.

April 7 the Senior Scouts confer-
ence will be held at the Brookline
High School from 10 a. m. till 3

p. m. The acceptance blanks with
the registration fee must be mailed
to the Boston Council of Girl
Scouts, r,(il Boylston street, Boston.
Important, All Senior leaders call

Mrs, .J. Willing at WI 6-2487 for
transportation at it is necessary to
know exactly how many are jrointr.

Plans for Spring Vacation Ac-
tivities are made, and revised with
tfreat speed these days. Unless fate
steps in again, the bus will leave
Town Hall at 8:"0 a. m. on Monday,
April IS to take 21 Girl Scouts and
5 adults to New York City for four
glorious days of sitrht-seelnp. There
is much fellowship to be pained by
such a trip and since the girls pre-
pare some of the meals as well as
arrange many of the trip details,
it's an education as well as a lot of
fun. The Scouts signed to go are:

Ann Mnrks
Hai bai a Bolster
Mary Murray
Phvllis Riz/.o

Nntftlie Anderson
Madeline Derro
Mary Jane Hurd
LiH'ta [lurman
Alic" Stevens
Margie Pinn
Janice .\||cn

Pcbbs Wenfer
Susan Woodruff
Anita Mullin
Diane D'Elseaux
Joan Barnaul
Florence Herman
Janet Fisher
Martha Hall
Ann Hennessey
Dorothy Pratt
Judy Roberts
June Robertson
(Catherine Murray

Those accompanying the girls
are:

Mrs, Barbara Metcalf, Mrs.
Weafer, Mrs. Vivian White. Mrs.
Walter Roberts and Mrs. Robert-
son. There will be room for fi or 8
more irirls, reservations may be
made by calling the office at once.

All Scouts please note — that the
permission blanks must be picked
up at the office and signed and re-
turned, this is imperative.

_
All committee chairman of the

G. S. Council are meeting Monday.
April 2 at the home of Mrs. Rob-
ert Tonon at 5.'! Lawson road Ex-
tension at 10 a. m. for coffee.

There will be no meeting of the
Training Course for Leaders in
Lexington on Thursday. April 5.

This is the last week to order pic-
tures of the G. S. Banquet — check
with the office within the next .'i

days.

If this good weather holds April
10 will see a record turnout for
Work Day at the cabin — make
sure Dad has the kinks out of his
muscles.

FIN FOR FAMILIES
SCIENCE SHOW

VI

"Woodland Creatures in Season"
might best describe the Museum of

Science show that Mr. Gilbert Mer-
rill of their Educational staff will

bring to Winchester Wednesday,
April 25th for afternoon and even-
ing performances at the High
Sch'>o! Auditorium. Live animals,
snakes, birds — all will be shown
and explained to outdoor lovers
young and old, who may meet up
with them some day.
The Junior High Associates, the

parents group, is sponsoring the
show. The net proceeds, which
should be sizeable even with )i low
ticket charge, will go to the Win-
chester Scholarship Fund, and to

! provide additional teaching equip-
ment badly needed by the staff.

A large and enthusiastic planning
committee met with the Chairman

I Burton A. Miller to spread the news
of this Family Night: Mrs. N. T.

I.Iovner. Mrs. W. (i. 1'inison. Mrs.
I H. Nelson, Mrs. John McLean, Mr.
! Arthur Agnew, Mrs, Francis Pan-
coast. Mis. Harry Tisdall, Mrs.
Sydney Elliott, Mr. Richmond
Page. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Haw-
kins, Mr. Lewis Curtis, Mr. R. C,

Ashenden, Mrs Gardner Lorentzen,
Mrs. Nicholas Fitzgerald, Mrs.
Howard Bates, Mr. Phillip Wood-
ward. Mrs. Burton Miller, Mrs.
Paul Nason, Mrs. J. J. Gibbons, and
Mrs. Warren Osborne. Treasurer.
Watch the Star for further clues

of animal tracks in the woods.

BAPTIST MOTHER AND
DAUGHTER BANQUET

The annual Mother and Daughter
banquet held each Spring by the
Women's League of the First Bap-
tist Church will take place in the
Social Hall of the Church at fi

o'clock, Thursday evening, April
5th. Greetings from the mothers
will be brought by Mrs. Forbes
Norris, with response from the
daughters by Elaine Foster.

Mildred Beryl Palmer of Mans
field will be the guest speaker on a
subject of interest to women of all

ages. Marilyn Ward, who so
charmingly entertained on last

year's urogram, will sing, accom-
panied at the piano by Mrs. Fred-
erick Macdonald.

Supper reservations should be
made with Mrs. Frank McCullough
as soon as possible.

MYSTIC SCHOOL NEWS

The School Paper

The Mystic School is really hum-
ming with activity now, thanks to

an adequate building, planned by
many individuals and generously
provided by the Town. The Mystic
News, an excellent school paper, is

the most recent extra-euri icuiar

activity at the Mystic School. The
March Issue, Vol, 1, No. 1, is hot
off the press. All of the children
have received a copy, and have en-
joyed reading it immensely. School
news, well reported by the children,

is only part of the eight full pages.
Like a real adult paper, there is an
editorial page, book reviews, a joke
column and a puzzle column, news
of current event-. Junior Bed Cross
news, news about sports in Win-
chester, interesting accounts of
trips through this country and
abroad, helpful household hints and
a gossip column as well as facts

about ways of life in all parts of
the world, and in a conspicuous
place on the front page, Safety
Hints. (Although the children
have been reminded many times
about the dangers of traffic in the
streets, Spring is an excellent time
to renew the warnings.) Two car-
toons ami a reproduction of the
Easter Greeting in Mis. Thomp-
son's Room add considerably to the

'artistic appearance of the paper,
while some well-chosen proverbs
leave the children with some very
wise thoughts, as appropriate to-

i

day as when they were first written

i
many centuries ago.
On the front page is an account

of the birth of the Mystic New-.
.The mention of a class paper in an
article being read in Mrs. McLean's
Room soon resulted in a paper for
the whole school. With Mr. Forte'.,
help, and with children from ai!

classes contributing, the Sixth
Graders have produced an excellent
paper.

The editors of tin' Mystic New-
are:

Editor-in-Cheif Rob Kuglei.
Make-up Editor David Pin-

gree.

Asst. Make-up Eds
letto,

Svmme.
Art I

Asst.

Towner
Joke

Linda Schweers, 1

John (,il-

i a e i

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell D. Mans-
field of Pomfret. Conn., were in

town a couple of days this week,
stopping; with Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward A. Bartlett of Hillside avenue
and visiting old friends. Mi'. Mans-
field, former Athletic Director of
Winchester fligh School, now fills

a similar post at the Pomfret
School, Pomfret, Conn.

Cummings the Florist

lcS Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

CLEANUP TIME
HAVE YOUR OLD

VACUUM i LEANER REBUILT
LIKE NEW

Only $14.95

We Have Left Four

KFHl II I V \Cl I M CLEANERS
Eureka — Westinghouse — (',. E.

I Year's Guarantee

)

Only $29.95

CENTRAL HARDWARE
Tel. Winchester 6-0327

SAVE ON fadM-
TIMKE1

OIL HEAT

Iditor - Ellen McNeilly.
Art Editors — L o u i s

. Mary Kiley.
Editor John Foster.

Sports Editor — Denny Keane.
Grapevine Editor Margaret

Thomas.
Assembly Editor — Harry Pre-

ble.

Special Editors All other
i
members of (irade Six.

Junior Red Cross News
Each class at the Mystic School

has had a Junior Red Cross pro-
ject of making scrap books, joke
books, puzzle books, or such things
as fancy napkins or tray favors
for local hospitals or to send
abroad. Mrs. McLean's class made
writing hoards, half of which were
taken to the Chelsea Naval Hos-
pital, and half to the John Adams
Soldiers' Home in Chelsea. John
Gillette and Suzanne Goodwin pre-
sented the boards to the different
wards at the Chelsea Naval Hos-
pital, while Harry Preble and Pa-
tricia Seals made the presentation

i

of the boards at the Soldiers' Home.
Cut from plywood, with dowered

or spattered oilcloth edges, with
colorful blotters added and pencils
attached, these boards may be used
for playing games as we'll as for
writing letters. A number of let-
ters of appreciation were received
by the pupils, but for those not
familiar with the work of the
Junior Red Cross, the letter writ-
ten by John L. Quigley, Comman-
dant of tin' Soldiers' Home in Chel-
sea, makes especially clear how
much these Junior Red Cross pro.
ject.i mean to those in the Hos-
pitals:

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Soldiers' Home, Chelsea 50
.March li), 11)51

Mrs. McLean
Sixth Grade
Mystic School
Winchester, Massachusetts

Dear Mrs. McLean:
Will you kindly express our very

sincere thanks to the boys and girls
of your class who made the very
Useful writing boards which we re-
ceived here on Friday.

These are an excellent size and
will be put to very good use by the
bed and wheelchair patients here
for writing letters, as a game
board, and general "service tray".

Too, may I congratulate you on
organizing this most worthwhile
project, as jt is, indeed, a most
healthy undertaking for the young*
stera to know that there are those
who can benefit from their efforts;
I was especially pleased with the
enthusiasm of the the children
when they presented the boards.

Yours very truly,
John L. Quigley
Commandant

FREE SURVEYS
OIL ftOILERS •

AND ESTIMATES
WATER HEATERSOIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES

GENERAL OIL CO., INC
232 Mystic Avenue Medford

NOTICE

Earl Brown, Inc., of Maiden has
been awarded the contract to put
water and sewer facilities in Leslie
road.

Residents of Lorena road are
asked by the contractor to refrain
from using Leslie road.

MY stic 6-1400 A C ed Ad the
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Why Not
BUILD THIS SPRING?

CONSTRUCTION LOANS SOLICITED

•
§ 7 payments made as the work progresses

t Interest charged on money as advanced

[
• Principal payments waived for first 6

months

i No fee for inspections on construction
payments

: TERMS to suit your NEEDS
i

;

Come In And Talk It Over

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Modem Cape Cod in perfect condition. Attractive

living room with fireplace, dining loom, cabinet kitchen,
tiled lavatory and screened porch. Second floor has

three bedrooms and tiled bath. Basement frameroom, pine-
panelled with fireplace. Hot water heat, (i. E. oil burner. Garage.
Beautifully landscaped lot. Near schools and transportation. Owner
transferred. $24,000.

RUTH C. PORTER Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 K\enin«s. Winchester 6-19*1 — 6-2316

WINCHESTER HOMES
Cheery six room Home modern kitchen with Dishwasher

and B.-ndix. Insulated, Oil Heat. Garage, Not new but a little
redecorating would make this an ideal home for a small family.

12,000 square foot building Lot. $2,700.

23,000 foot building Lot. $2,200

VERNON W. JONES
HEAL ESTATE

Twenty-seventh Year in Winchester
National Bank Building Winchester 6-Osfts or 6-1 Ifi.'l

WINCHESTER 6-0035

VINT AND ELMWOOD AVE.

WINCHESTER

FOR SALE
Older type house in convenient location completely redecorat-

ed. Four bedrooms, 2 baths on second floor. Oil heat." Large lot.

Attractive Cape Cod for rent in nearby community, Two
bedrooms on first floor. Two bedrooms, on second. $135,00 a
month.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SfLUVAX, Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-OSM — 6-2770 — 6-2137-R — 6-315 I — 6-13IK

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Winchester 6-1078

^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••v

INSURt
AGAINST Ftne

Luther W. Puffer,

Jr., Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

NORTHERN HOMES
The Modern Way to Build

New Homes — Remodeling

£̂ General Contracting

R. C. TOURTELLOT
9 PENN ROAD WINCHESTER, MASS. WI 6-055

l

F. C. Rivinius & Co.

INSURANCE

1 Is Slate St. 45 Church St.

Boston. Mass. W inchester

L \ 3-5730 WI G-326S

Anne Rivhiius \\ il<!. Broker

maH-tf

WEST SIDE
Large older type home. Kitchen, dining room, den, and liv-

ing room with fireplace on first floor. Five bedrooms and new
bath on second floor. New A. C. oil heatinjr system. Large lot of
land. $16,000.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester fi-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-1992. 6-2621, 6-2313

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3400

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mary Yon's Candy now for sale

at Sophie Bowman's Office, 45
Church street. jal2-tf
W. Allan Wilde. £1 Edgehill road,

Winchester has been reappointed as
a Notary Public.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Jackson Brown-
ing (Carol Crandall) of Strafford,

Pa. are the parents of a 3rd son,
Rex Crandall, born March lxth.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Rex T. Crandall of 25 Wildwood
street and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton P.

Browning of Fullerton, California.

Great grandparents are Mrs. Kate
Long of Winchester and Mrs. C. T.
Browning of Norwich, Conn.

Miss Cecelia Snyder of HO Hill-
crest Parkway is a member of the
student .horus participating in the
second annual Music Festival of
Boston University to be held next
month A-ith several musical fea-
tures.

A distinctive line of hats for all

occasions, at Miss Kkman's, 15
Church street. Also tweed hats
made.
Mr. Richard R. Higgins, a for-

mer Winchester boy. has been elect-
ed president of the Kendall Co., of
Boston. A graduate of Harvard,
where he managed the varsity-
football team and played goal on
the varsity hockey team. Mr. Hig-
gins spent his boyhood in Winches-
ter in the family home at the cor-
ner of Church and Central streets.
He is the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred S. Higgins.
Miss Jane S. Righter. daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Righter,
Jr., of Fernway was assembly
chairman of the recent Wheelock
College assembly at which Robert
Frost, 76 year-old former Pulitzer
Prize winner, read his poetry. As
chairman Miss Righter had the
distinction of decorating the dis-
tinguished guest with a bouton-
niere.

Special Promotion Sale this week
at Dorothy Ellis, 534 Main street,
l.ocatelli Building. Tailored Rayon
Marquisette Curtains in Eggshell
and Champagne. 84" wide to pair.
•53" long $2.95 72" long $3.25
Though it did not feel especially

balmy at the time, the Star received
a telephone call Tuesday afternoon
from a resident of Cambridge
street reporting a robin in her yard.
For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester G-3000.

mar23-ti

Another special at Dorothy
Ellis's 534 Main street. Six Mar
tex Dry Me Dry Part Linen.
Rayon and Cotton Dish Towels as-
sorted colors for $3.3!(. Reguarly
.">!» cents each.
Two boys responsible for cutting

clotheslines on the west side of
town this week were picked up by
the Police and their parents noti-

fied to make restitution.

Ellen Hight of 21 Ledyard road
and Rosalind McPeake of 5 Lewis
road are Winchester girls currently
announced as on the Dean's List at

Middlebury College. Middlebury,
Vt„ for scholastic excellence
during the fall semester. Roth are
graduates of Winchester High
School.

Charlie "Sarto" Walsh, one of
Winchester High's best football
and baseball players a few years
back, is a candidate for varsity
catcher at Harvard this spring.
His father, "Tweet" Walsh, ranks
with Wobum's best ball players,
later playing for Holy Cross and
in Class AAA professional ball

Hear Bill: Bill who? Cunning-
ham, of course. In person, in W in-
chester, Wednesday, April 11.

mar23-2t
Mr. A. Page Weeks of Wolfe-

boro N. H.. a former well known
resident of Winchester and mem-
ber of one of the town's prominent
old line families, was in town this
week and dropped in at the Star
office for a chat. He notices quite
a change in the old home town each
time he returns, meeting few on the
streets that he knows.

Mr. and Mrs. Dascomb Ramsey
Forbush I Dorothy Fitts I of Evans-
ton, 111., are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Maude Ellen, born March 25
in Evanston. Mrs. Henry King
Fitts. Sr.. is the maternal* grand-
mother. The paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Dascomb E. For-
bush of Appleton. Wis.

Tickets may be purchased at the
door for the Bridge — Canasta
Party under auspices of High
School Parent Faculty Association,
at the High School Gym, 8 p. m. to-
night.

Miss Fiances Dodd. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dodd, 86
Bacon street, is returning home
from Vermont Junior College foi
the Spring recess, which begins
March 22 and end< Ynril 2

FOR SALE - WINCHESTER
OWer type home In beautiful location overlook-

:i
'' "lk

J»*»»K room with fireplace, den
and lavatory. Pour bedrooms and tiled bath. Wouldmake a real fine home foi a growing family. Lo-
cate.

I

within 5 minutes walk of the centre. Asking
818,000, reasonab ffers will be considered Offer-ed exclusively by this office.

In beautiful Mystic school section — Owners' family has out-grown this smal colonial home, 3 bedrooms, bath and small den

G. A. J0SEPHS0N - REALTOR
5 Church Street (Star Building)

Tel. W inchester 6-2426 Evenings, Winchester 6-1847-M

newsy i»ABA(;RAPirs ;-~^*rTClWfIRAI»n3

WINCHESTER
West Side Centra) Location. New Exclusive Listing. Four

bedroom--. Two Car Garage. Price $23,560.

Call for Vppointment

SOPHIE BOWMAN
15 Church Street •

Winchester 6-L».",7.1 — 6-0795 (davs)
Winchester 6-327S— 6-1966 evenings and Sundays

We would he -jlnd to place your mortgage for vou.

RESIDENCE and AI'TOMOBII K
KIRK and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Loral Agent—Strong

I ompnnies
W. ALLAN WILDE

.1 Thompson St. Winchester 6-1100

dec29-tf

WILLIAM $. WOLSEY

fiuilder

Winchester 6-1336

myl2-tf

ALICE DIXON BOND
LECTURE

156 FOREST STREET
Charming colonial in a most attractive setting,

room with adjoining den, handsome dining room, iri,

Long living
iern kitchen

with breakfast bar, first floor lavatory. Three bedrooms child'sroom and tiled bath with shower. Economically heated Two-cai
garage. Rock gardens, pools and waterfalls, secluded terrace
barbecue and playhouse. Offered at $23,800. Exclusive Bv
appointment.

mpany

ME 4-1230

- REALTORS -

MELROSE, MASS.

RICHARD M. RUSH WI 6-1122

Have you purchased your 1951-
52 Community Concert membership
at Peck and Peck yet ? Hurry, as
the deadline is Saturday noon.
Call Winchester 6-0227, and hear
next season's outstanding concerts.

Barry Newman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Newman, 8 Fenwick road,
has been placed on the Dean's List,
honorary scholastic achievement
listing Brandeis University, it was
announced today by Dr. Ahram L.
Sachar, President of the University.
A graduate of Boston Public Latin
School, class of 1!<4S, Mr. Newman
is a junior at Brandeis. He has par-
ticipated in many student activities
and is a member of Le Cercle
Francais and the Drama Croup.
Some time over the past week-

end hoodlums broke the side-rails
from the footbridge over the river
at the park off Cross street, and
also pulled apart the players' bench
at the baseball diamond on Leonard
Field. The Police will be pleased
to catch up with those responsible.

Louis J. Colella, son of Mr. and
and Mrs. Joseph Colella, of 25
Shepard Court, has been promoted
to the grade of corporal in the
I nited States Air Force, it was an-
nounced here today. Corporal
Colella spent 15 months with the
1255th Air Transport Squadron at
rrankfurt, Germany,
Donald J. Thompson, son of Mrs.

W llham L. Thompson of 26 Cabot
street, a senior at Babson Institute
of Business Administration, Bab-
son Park, is spending the spring
vacation between college terms in
Bermuda with C. Ray Smith, a col-
lege friend from Ohio.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call
E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-
0140-W ausH-tf

The Orphean Club of Lasell
Junior College in Auburndale and
the Bowdoin College Glee Club pre-
sented a joint concert at Lasell
on Friday evening, March 23.
Among the Lasell students who
participated in this concert was
Rebecca Jackson, a member of the
freshman class, who is the daugb-

FonMrW CM.F««d Co.
I** Mrttic Av«.,*U<j<_

,

TWy of Frw Porktnq- Op«r> 9wMo1m£
*rc« dcli,Ty-MV»t.<

MC^BAJiAfyj JBi£\TAl PuG CO
M t

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

W Inchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient
Bug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADI AN -

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Addison
Jackson ot 17 Pine street.
Remembei

! You have onlv un-
til tomorrow (Saturday) noon to
get your Winchester Community
Concert Association membership
for 1951 - 52 Beries, Telephone
W inchester 6-0227 Now! or drop in
at Peck and Peck.

Charles Jennings of 127 Church
street received his varsity hockev
insignia at the recent Winter sports
awards at Middlebury College,
Mtadlebury, Vermont. Barry J
tally" Myers, Jr.. 0f W Hillcrest
Parkway, former Winchester High
School football and track star, re-
ceived his freshman hockev in-
signia.

Alastair MacDonald, a freshman
at St. Lawrence University, was ap-
pointed special events director of
campus station K. S. L. U. for the
1951-52 academic year. He is the

'son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A.
MacDonald of ,37 Wedgemere ave-

.
nue.

!
Mr. Arthur Fred Smith, for-

merly of Winchester has recently
I

been promoted to the office of At-
jtorney General for the Continental
Oil ( ... whose offices are in Denver.
Colorad >.

Hear Bill! Bill who? Cunning-
ham, of course. In person, in Win-
chester. Wednesday, April 11.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester 6-
3516. sl0.tf

Frances Kneeland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kneeland of
Wiidwuod street, a student at
Rents Hill School, Rents Hill,
Maine, has been a member of the
girls' J. V. basketball team this
winter. She has been on the High-
est Effort II. .nor Roll throughout
the year and is a member of the

least of the "Cay Nineties" show to
be presented at the school in April.

Spencei Supports individually
designed, cut and made foi you;
fashion and health supports; doc-
tor's prescriptions tilled. Mrs
Irene I). Sittingei, Winchester 6-
1 5 . 5.

Kendall S. Way, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Byron K. Way of 33 Fells
road, was among twenty-nine se-
niors at Dartmouth College who
completed the requirements for the
Bachelor of Arts degree in Feb-
ruary. Because there were no mid-
year graduation exercises, Way has
been invited to participate in regu- 1

ular Commencement program in
1

June. A graduate of Browne and
Nichols School and Winchester 1

High School, Way was a psy- '

ehology major at Dartmouth. lie
was a member of Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity. His father is a mem-
ber of the Dartmouth Class of 1923.

Franklin Pynn. Jr., son of Mr. 1

and Mrs. Franklin Pvnn of Clem-
atis street has enlisted in the;
U, S. Navy and was inducted and
assigned to Newport, Rhode Island
for basic training on March 13th.

Call Winchester 6-0227 right
away for your Community Concert

j

f

series subscription for next season.
;
On sale this week only, ending Sat-
urday noon. Hear America's finest
artists right here in Winchester!
Are you interested in kitchen

plans? 1951 calendar with designs
for modern kitchens and laundries
plus floor plans and choice designs
on reverse side available free while
they last at Rutherford Equipment
Co., 2A Mt. Vernon St.

Leslie J. Scott, 24 New Meadows
road, has been reappointed as a
Notary Public.

Prof, and Mrs, Harold H. Blan-
chard of Calumet road are leaving
Sunday morning on a motor trip
through Virginia, stopping at Wil-
liamsburg and visiting Mrs. Blan-
c-hard's mother. Mr-. R. Page New-
ton, in Norfolk.

Captain William I. West, who
has seen active service in Korea as
aide to General Hobart Cay, ar-
rived home Tuesday to visit his i

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D.
W est ..f Wedgemere avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sexton of

Mason street return this week-end
from a month's tour of Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Ober of
< ami, ridge street have left town to I

take up residence in Florida.
The many friends of Mr. Jay Jor-

|

dan of Fairmount street were glad
to see him around town again this
week after an illness of more than
a year.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
:

Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thurs-
day, March 29:

Mumps 3
Chicken-pox 3
Dog-bite 1

William B. MacDonald
Agent. Beard of Health

Mrs. Bond, so well known to
Winchester audiences, will present
the last of her series of lectures
this season at the Mystic School on
Wednesday evening, April 4th at
8:15 p. m. This lecture called,

"Meet the Authors" is attracting a
great deal of interest because it is

illustrated by a colored movie
which takes us right into the homes

(

of some particularly well known
authors. All those who hold sea-
son tickets to Mrs. Bond's "Book
Talks" take notice that this lecture

|

is included in the series. It is also
open to the public. Come early be-
cause coffee will be served iti the
attractively decorated M y s t i c
School at 7:30 p. m. and there will
be an opportunity to meet Mrs.
Bond in person at that time,

j

The Mount Holyoke Club of Win-
,
Chester which sponsors this series
of lec tin es, held its annual meeting
this last Monday at Mrs. Hazen
Ayer's home at 53 Oxford street.
Mrs. William Kugler was elected
the new President of the Club and
the meeting was turned over to her

j

by the retiring President, Mrs. !

Gerald R. Barrett. Mrs. William !

Campbell Ross was asked to be
chairman of the Hospitality Com-

I

mittee for the above lecture. Her
j

able committe was to include Mrs. i

William A. Kugler, Mrs. Frederick
Withington, Mrs. Harold A. Smith i

and Mrs. George B. Lewis. Mrs.
Richard Brackett (Jennie Lou El-

|

liottl offered to make posters to
advertise Mrs. Bond's lecture. Mrs.
George B. Lewis was asked to join
the Scholarship Committee whose
present members consist of Mrs.
Robert Wild (chairman! and Mrs.
Waldon B. Hersey. Credit for ar-
ranging this tine series of lectures
goes to Mrs. Martin Swanson,
Chairman of the Book Talks, and
Mrs. Charles Green, Treasurer.

MISS JACKSON. MR. DONAHUE
KM; H.E1)

At a Sunday afternoon this past
week, Mrs. Iva Jackson of Corn-
wall, Connecticut, announced the
engagement of her only daughter,
Zoe Margaret Jackson to Robert
Charles Donahue of 1200 Mt. Ver-
non Boulevard, Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick J. Donahue of Mystic avenue
of this town.

Miss Jackson is a graduate of St.
Joseph's College, Hartford, Connec-
ticut, in the Class of '47, where she
majored in Sociology. Mr. Don-
ahue graduated from Winchester
High and Holy Cross College in
Worcester in the Class of '47, where

he he-Id several class distinctions as
' oath of the H, C. Tennis Team.
\ ice-Prefect of Sodality, President
of the History Society, and Moder-
ator of the Holy ( loss Debating
Team. He is now Unit Training
Officer of the U, S. Marine Corps in
Washington, D, C. During World
War II. Mr. Donahue served in the
Military Police of the C. S. Arm-
A June wedding is planned.

Forum will have a "Bake Sale"
Saturday, March 3] at Rutherford
Equipment Co., 2A Mt. Vernon
street from 9 to 5. Home-made
takes, pies, rolls, bread, donut-,
brown broad, etc. Proceeds used to
help finance cost of the Mohonk
trip.

ROOFING
Mow is the time to have your roof repaired or re-shingled

All standard brand* of shingle*

Call us for an estimate. Work guaranteed.

Time payments arranged

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON. Builder
42 Union St. Tel. WOburn 2-0609

31 Years Experience

Woburn

mart-tf

HOME CHURCH GUILD

The Home Church Guild of the
First Congregational Church of
Winchester will meet in the Ladies'
Parlor on Tuesday, April 3rd, at
2:00 o'clock. Mrs. James H. Coon
will preside and Mrs. H. Kimball
Archibald will lead the devotionals.
Miss Eleanor Anifantis and her I

Junior High School Choral Group I

will present a spring concert. 1

Tel. Winchester 6-1271 Res. Winchester 6-3388-

W

FRED'S HOME SERVICE
A complete home maintenance service

for your convenience.

House Cleaning — Interior Decorating — House Painting
Window Cleaning — Screen and Storm Window Service.

Call us for Free Estimates.

We do any job around the home — none too large or too small.
_____ ;anl2-tf

See your Eye Physician

and
_ Jrtliur _ A . jStnt In

Cjtutl Optician

126 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
m*13-tf

EXPERT

CLOCK REPAIR
I WEEK SERVICE

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS A

SPECIALTY
Key wound and e'ectric operated
C!(»oks are (riven prompt service
All work completely guaranteed
and (...neatly priced.

Electric movements installed in
clocks where key wound movements
are worn.

HoML >FI{\ ICE — I WILL
( ALL FOR ALL REPAIR
WORK — NO EXTRA COST.

Donald J. Nett
2A Fairmount St.. Woburn

Tel. If No Replv
WO 2-253-4 WO 2-2239-M

Kelley and Hawes Co
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 6-0171

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR U.I. OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
nia'.t-tf


